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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
TaiS journal is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Extension", now heing

presented in all parts of the civilized world by the WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. 1884, "For the Pr@
motion of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of the divine Word but
also as a channel of communication through which they may be reached with announcements of the Society’s conventions and of the
coming of its traveling representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES, most entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all who would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., Verbi Dei Minister IV. D./~I.), which translated
into English is Minister o] God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

This journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
--redemption through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". (1 l’eter /:19; 1 TDno[hy 2:(;) Buildinlz up oil this sure foundataon the gold, silver and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3:11-
1.5 ; 2 Peter 1 : 5-11) of the Word of God, its f,qrther mission is to "1mike all see what in the fellowship of the mystery which . . . has
been hid in God, . . . to the intent that now might be made known hy tile chnrcb lhe lll~tmlohl WIS(ioIn of ¢~o(1"-- "~llich in oilier ages
was not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".--Ephesians 3:5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men, while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the will of God in Christ, as expressed in the holy Scriptures. It is thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
hath spoken--according to the (iivine wisdom grunted unto us to understand his utterances. Its attitude is not (logmatic, but confident 
for we know whereof we affirm, treading with iinpllcit faith upon the sure prointses of Cod. It is held as a trust, to lie used only in his
s~rvice; hence our decisions relative to what may and what may not appear in ils columns must be according to our judgment of his
good pleasure, the teaching of his Word, for the uI)building of his people in grace and knowledge. ~.n(1 we not only invite but urge our
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which reference is constantly made to facilitate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH

That. the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "hls workmanship" ; that Its construction has been in progress throughout
the ~ospel a~e---ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of Ills temple, through whi(’h, when
finished, (’o(l s blessing shall come "to all people", aml they itnd access to him.--1 Corinthians 3 : 16, 17; Ephesians 2 : 20-22;
Genesis 28 : 14 ; Galatians 3 : 29.

That meantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones", "elect and precious," shall have been made ready~ the great l~iaster Workman will bring all together
in the first resurrection; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the nicotine place between God and men throughout
the l~Iillennium.--Revelatton 15 : 5-8.

That the basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for every
man," "a ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that comcth into the world", "in due time".--
Hebrews 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Timothy 2:5, 6.

That the hope of the church is that she may be ltke her Lord, "see llim as he is," be "partakers of the divine nature", and share his
glory as his Joint-heir.--1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Romans 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.

¯ ~hat the present mission of the church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service; to develop in herself every
grace; to be God’s witness to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the next age.--Ephesians 4 : 12 ; /~Iatthew 24.*
14; Revelation 1:6; 20:6.

]?hat the hope for the world lies in the blessings of knowledge and opportimity to hc brought to all by Christ’s l~iillennial kingdom, the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at the hands of their Redeemer and his gloritied church

when all the wilfuny wicked will be destroyed.--Acts 3 : 19-23 ; Isaiah 35.
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STRENGTHENED FOR VICTORY
"The Lord is my strc~lgth and song."--l’salm 118: 1,~.

[YEAR TEXT FOR 1920]

W ATCHERS in Zion who by the eye of faith

behold the day star rising and the great King
of kings majestically advancing in the inaugu-

ration of his glorious kingdom occupy a peculiarly
unique position. On every side they see great excitement
and disturbance, yet they must be sober of mind and
trustful of heart. Everywhere they see the spirit of war
and strife, yet they must be at peace with all ; and while
specifically told to "follow peace with all men, and
holiness, without which no man shall see the Lord," at
the same time they are urged to "war a good warfare"
(1 Timothy 1: 18) and to "fight the good fight". 
Timothy 6: 12) All this is a conundrum to the men of
the world. They do not understand ; and, in the language
of St. Paul, such things are foolishness unto them,
neither can they know them, because they are spiritually
discerned. (1 Corinthians 2 : 14) Only the spiritually
minded can understand and appreciate the situation
and such are they who are watching in Zion and who
~e eye to eye.

Following the long established custom of having a
special text of Scripture designated for the year, we
have chosen the text for 1920 as above: "The Lord is
my strength and song". A deep appreciation of this
text and a confident reliance upon it we believe will be
of great blessing to the Lord’s little ones. Hence these
observations here. The more we appreciate the severity
of the battle in which we are engaged, the more precious
will be this year text to each one of the Lord’s saints.

THE CHRISTIAN’S FIGHT

The words of this text were not written for the world ;
neither were the texts with reference to warring a good
warfare and fighting a good fight. They were all ad-
dressed to the army of the King’s own--the consecrated
church, as prospective members of the bride of Christ.
"The Lord knoweth them that are his" and to them he
gives instructions concerning the warfare. They are to
fight under the leadership of Christ Jesus, the Captain
of their salvation. These soldiers of the cross are
fighting under aal unseen leader and against an unseen
tae and only by the eye of faith do they recognize him
who is their leader, who will be the one to lead them to
victory. No matter how good one may be from the
natural standpoint, how much he may love righteousness
and strive to do right, he cannot enter the army of the
Lord and fight under his banner until first he makes a
full consecration of himself, is justified and accepted
and begotten to the divine nature and thereby inducted
into the army of the great King. It is of vital impor-
tance that we know under whom we t~ght, for whom we
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fight, against what we fight and how we may be certain
of victory.

For whom do we fight ? Many have made the mistake
of believing that they are fighting for God and for
Christ and that Jehovah and the Lord Jesus really need
them to fight. But not so. The Almighty God does not
need any one to fight for him. He is abundantly able
to do such fighting as he needs done. Neither does the
Lord Jesus need to have any one to fight on his behalf,
because all power in heaven and earth is committed into
his hands. On the contrary, it is God and Jesus who
are fighting for us. It is the Captain of our salvation,
the Lord Jesus, who is leading our fight and who assists
and encourages us to fight the good fight of faith. Our
fight is for ourselves as new creatures against the
enemies of the new creation. Our fight is for our liberty
and complete deliverance from everything that would
hinder a full realization of God’s loving kindness and
would give us perfect action in his service in all the
ages to come.

WHOM DO WE FIGHT?

Against whom do we fight ? Do we fight against our
political foes? We answer no, because our citizenship
is in heaven and the office-seekers of earth are not
seeking the places we so much desire; hence there is no
conflict between us on that .line. Should not then our
fight include a warfare in behalf of prohibition of the
liquor traffic and things of that nature? While we
should be in sympathy with anything that is good and
with any one who is fighting evil, yet to engage in the
political combat against the liquor traffic is not the
fight to which the Apostle refers when he urges us to
fight the good fight of faith and war a good warfare;
nor is thLs the fight in which we need the strength of
the Lord. Besides this, Satan, our adversary, is the chief
of all politicians and he always seizes upon something
apparently good and with it attempts to draw Christians
into his fight and away from the true fight for which
they are called into the Lord’s army. The Babylonish
systems have been making a fight against the liquor
traffic and in favor of prohibition and we know that all
Christians especially now are admonished to keep them-
selves separate from Babylon, not to be engaged in any-
thing in which Satan himself is engaged through his
emissaries. Our battle is along a different line and for
a different purpose. We have a special goal to attain
unto and this we must keep always before our minds.

Nor are we fighting against our fellow creatures,
because we are admonished to love our enemies and pray
for those who despitefully use us. Indeed, we can
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exercise a great pity love for our enemies, seeing that
they are blinded by the God of this world and are
prejudiced against those who are striving to follow in
the Master’s footsteps. Were we to fight against them
we might do them injury. The Scriptures admonish us
to do good unto all as we have opportunity and in meek-
ness to instruct those who oppose themselves. (2 Tim-
othy 2: 25) Instead of returning evil for evil, our
captain has commanded us to return gentleness for
rudeness, kindness for unkindness and discourtesy; and
in this way all can understand that there is a difference
between the world and those who have the spirit of the
Master. More particularly is it necessary for us to take
this course of training that we might be developed into
the likeness of onr Lord and Redeemer.

THE BATTLE AGAINST SIN

Primarily we are fighting against sin, to which our
father Adam became the slave and thereby enslaved all
of his offspring. Sin has afflicted the race with sickness,
pain, sorrow and death, under which the whole creation
continues to groan. Our chief enemy is sin and the one
who put it into active operation is Satan, through whose
subtle, wicked influence the human race became slaves
to sin, and for this reason the Apostle says: "The whole
world lieth in wickedness," i. e.,under the control of the
wicked one. (1 John 5:19) Having the world under
his control, from which none can escape except through
Christ, the great adversary vigorously endeavors to
bring the new creation back under his dominion of sin
and hold them there until destroyed. While Satan is
our arch enemy and leading the fight against us, yet
we must not make the mistake of thinking that we are
fighting directly against him, but rather, we should
understand that his operations are through various
agencies and through these he seeks to beguile, deceive
and entrap. He is the master of sin and wickedness,
the very personification of evil. In our warfare against
his agencies we are not to make the mistake of becoming
bitter and vindictive and indulging in vile expressions
of passion against him; for, as it is written, even
"Michael the archangel, when contending with the
devil,.., durst not bring against him a railing accus-
ation, but said, The Lord rebuke thee".--Jude 9.

The agencies used chiefly by Satan to war against the
new creation are the world, the flesh and the demons,
Satan himself, of course, being the dominating one
amongst the devils. He arrays all of these against the
footstep followers of Jesus and by subtle and wily
methods seeks to destroy them.

The new creature consists of the new will, the new
mind and the new heart, through the exercise of which
the character is being developed like unto the Lord.
At the time of consecration the Christian surrenders
his will and immediately takes God’s will, desiring to
be governed by the perfect will of God. Such change of
will is an instantaneous matter, whereas the develop-
ment of the mind, condition of heart, character, etc.,
is progressive.

THE WILL, THE MIND, THE HEART

Will may be defined as the faculty or power of the
being by which we determine or decide to do or not to
do a certain thing. Mind is the faculty or power of our
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being by which we conceive thoughts, reason and judge,
through which a conclusion or determination is reached.
The heart means the seat of affections or sensibilities
of the creature, from which springs the motive directing
actions, good or evil. In proof of these distinctions we
cite the Apostle Paul’s words, addressed to the new
creature: "Be not conformed to this world: but be ye
transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may
prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect,
will of God". (Romans 12:2) The transforming pro-
cess is a gradual one and comes by developing the mind
by study and meditation upon God’s Word, by and
through which we ascertain what is the will of God;
and having agreed to do his will, we reach conclusions
based upon the information thus obtained.

Concerning the heart Jehovah says: "]~fy son, give
me thine heart," addressing himself to the one who
now, being consecrated, Las been begotten. (Proverbs
23 : 26) The Apostle Paul, having the same thought in
mind and addressing himself to the new creature, says ;
"Set your affection on things above, not on things on
the earth". (Colossians 3: 2) It was Jesus who said:
"Where your treasure is, there will your heart be
also". (Matthew 6: 21) This being true, our motives
will spring from such heart condition, which will direct
our actions accordingly. But since no creature can exist
without an organism, the Lord has provided that the
body of fallen flesh shall constitute the temporary
organism of the new creature; hence the Apostle says:
"We have this treasure in earthen vessels". (2 Corin-
thians 4: 7) Our standing before Jehovah is by virtue
of the merit of Christ Jesus, whose righteousness covers
our unrighteousness, and we are therefore made accept-
able in the beloved One and recognized as new creatures
--composed of the new will, the new mind, the new
heart, with an organism covered by the robe of Christ’s
righteousness.

When the Scriptures speak of the world as one of our
enemies, they mean all mankind who are out of harmony
with God, and the spirit or disposition that controls

such. Therefore, all who are controlled by the spirit of
the world are of the world, and this is enmity to the
new creation. The world has aims, ambitions, and hopes
which are selfish, without regard to the rights and
privileges of fellow creatures. At times the world is
moved by the spirit of war and urges all to engage in
mortal combat. The very atmosphere seems to be sur-
charged with a spirit of war and with this the new
creature must come in contact ; for, says the Apostle:
"There hath no temptation taken you but such as is
common to man" (1 Corinthians 10 : 13) ; ’~knowing
that the same afflictions are accomplished in your
brethren that are in the world". (1 Peter 5 : 9) There
is, then, a temptation under pressure and stress for the
new creature to engage in mortal combat under certain
circumstances, but following the plain admonition and
instruction of the Scriptures, he must resist this spirit
or disposition. "For though we walk in the flesh, we dr
not war after the flesh : for the weapons of our warfare
are not carnal, but mighty through God to the pulling
down of strongholds." (2 Corinthians 10: 3, 4) How-
ever much the Christian may be misunderstood and
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uersecuted by the world for not walking with it in this
way, he must be obedient to the Lord, bearing the
reproaches that are incident to battling for his right-
eous cause.

STRUGGLE AGAINST SELF- AND MEN-PLEASING

Again, the spirit of the world is that of insincerity
and deceitfulness, often appearing to be friendly while
really unfriendly; manifesting a sincerity, yet with a
desire to deceive. Against such a disposition the new
creature must war, because he must be sincere, faithful
and loyal. In the world there is a disposition to be men
pleasers for policy’s sake rather than to please God for
righteousness’ sake. Against such a disposition the new
creation must war. This does not mean that we are to
tell everything that we know, merely because it is the
truth, on the theory that if we do not tell it would be
deceiving, but to see to it that what we do tell is the
truth, exercising the spirit of a sound mind and the
wisdom that comes from on high to conserve the best
interests of the new creature. While it is true that
honesty is the best policy, yet he who is honest merely
for policy’s sake is not honest in fact. Again, the spirit
of the world is that of ambition for fame among men,
for special distinction and power and for self-exaltation
over others. Such a spirit is decidedly inimical to the
interests of the new creature, who must follow the
contrary course and in honor prefer his brethren and
by love serve others. The spirit of the world must be
fought against, and this fight is a daily one so long as
we are in the world.

The new creature finds a constant conflict with his
organism of flesh. Ever since the human race came
under the control of sin through the disobedience of
Adam, the tendency has been toward mental, moral,
,~nd i)hysical degradation. "Born in sin and shapen in
iniquity," like all others we were going the broad way
when we learned that Christ Jesus had redeemed us
with his own precious blood. When we came to a
lamwledge of this fact and consecrated our all, giving
up the old will for the will of God and determining to
be governed by his will, then our Lord’s merit was
imputed to us and we were set free from the bondage
of sin and became new creatures in Christ, acceptable
to the Father through the merit of the beloved Redeemer.
But still we find motions of sin in our body and a
natural tendency toward sin. While it is true that the
new creatures are now free and as such serve the law
of Christ and are through his merit acceptable in his
army as sohtiers of the cross to battle for righteousness
and truth, yet these new creatures are harassed by the
perverted tastes and inclinations of the flesh. St. Paul
rims states the situation: "For the flesh lusteth against
the spirit, and the spirit against the flesh: and these
are contrary the one to the other: so that ye cannot do
the things that ye would. But if ye be led of the spirit,
ye are not nndcr the law". (Galatians 5:17, 18) 
paraphrase the Apostle’s words: The old creature, or,
more accurately, the flesh of the old creature, craves
certain things, which things are opposed and antago-
nistic to the development of the new creature and
because of this conflict the new creature cannot do
everything exactly as he would l ~ do. But if led
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by the spirit, going in the direction the Lord would
have us go, there is no law against so doing. And so
the Apostle admonishes: "Walk in the spirit, and ye
shall not fulfill the lust of the flesh".--Verse 16.

CARELESSNESS, BITTERNESS, mREVERENCE

Any carelessness in thought, word, or action means
to that extent a yielding to the mind of the flesh and
means that the flesh is gaining the victory. If there
is a tendency toward evil surmising or evil speaking of
another, that is yielding in the battle to the mind of the
flesh. (Titus 3 : 2 ; James 4 : 11, 12) It is not infrequent
that troubles arise among the brethren in the classes and
this leads to indulging in acrimonious speech one toward
another. All who indtLlge in bitter strife, outbursts of
passion, hatred or the fomenting of trouble, or who
yield to looseness of conduct, are yielding the battle to
the enemy. All who permit pride and ambition to find
a residence in the heart and mind and permit their
actions to be controlled thereby are to that extent yield-
ing in the fight against the fleshly tendencies. To the
extent that we show a lack of reverence for God, and
for his Word and for his service, to that extent are we
yielding the battle to the enemy. To the extent that we
permit any bitterness of heart to control our actions and
move us to do certain things, to that extent are we
permitting the enemy to have the upper hand. Indeed,
we find one of the greatest fights we have is that against
our own flesh, the mind of the llesh always warring
against the mind of the spirit. Who of the Lord’s dear
children have not experienced something of such a
battle with the mind of the flesh, and do we not find
that battle to be waged with even greater vigor as we
come nearer to the end of the way? It must be reason-
ably expected that the fight will grow more severe as
the battle nears a conclusion. After having been a long
time in the narrow way, and after warring a good
warfare against the evil tendencies, by faith in the
Lord and his precious promises, we still find the motions
of sin in our flesh warring against us as new creatures,
we often tend to be discouraged to the point of giving
over of the battle. But thanks be to God, he does not
count those motions of sin in our flesh as the will of
the new creature, provided we arc vigorously fighting
against them. He recognizes such as our enemies and
if we fight valiantly, he will render the necessary aid,
guaranteeing our victory.

In one of his epistles St. Paul describes his own
experiences in these matters as follows, and his words
may be properly understood to foreshadow the experi-
ences of almost all in the narrow way: "While the will
to do right is present with me, the power to carry it out
is not. For what I do is not the good thing that I
desire to do; but the evil thing that I desire not to do,
is what I constantly do. But if I do that which I desire
not to do, it can no longer be said that it is I who de
it, but the sin which has its home within me does it.
I find therefore the law of my nature to be that when
I desire to do what is right, evil is lying in ambush for
me. For in my inmost self all my sympathy is with the
law of God ; but I discover within me a different law at
war with the law of my understanding, and leading me
captive to the law which is everywhere at work in my
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body--the law of sin. Unhappy man that I am l who
will rescue me from this death-burdened body ? Thanks
be to God through Jesus Christ our Lord !" Romans
7: 19-25, Weymouth.

In other words, the Apostle refers to himself as a new
creature warring against his old fleshly tendencies and
says that in his own self he would be unable to gain the
victory, but through Christ Jesus, from whom comes
his help and strength, he is assured of triumph. Such
is truly the condition of all who are warring a good
warfare. Thus we realize the absolute need for the help
of our Lord and Advocate in this great conflict. The
more fully we lean upon him and look to him for
guidance and help, the happier will we be.

SATAN AND HIS MINIONS

Working in conjuction with Satan, seeking to destroy
the seed of promise, the new creation, is a host of
demons. Since they came under the dominating in-
fluence of Satan their every thought and action has
been evil. They debauched the human race before the
flood and have ever since sought to debauch those who
are striving for the higher plane of life. They operate
through the mind of the flesh and their warfare is
against the new creature. The Apostle Paul puts it
thus: "For ours is not a conflict with mere flesh and
blood, but with the despotisms, the empires, the forces
that control and govern this dark world the spiritual
hosts of evil arrayed against us in the heavenly war-
fare." (Ephesians 6: 12, Weymouth) Satan, the great
master or general of sin, and all the demons engaged in
their manipulations and warfare through various agen-
cies against us are more intelligent than are we, and if
the conflict were between us and them directly, without
the aid and intervention of our Captain, we would
certainly fail. These enemies attack us through the
weaknesses of our flesh and seek to capture us and lead
us back as slaves of sin. Truly, then, the new creature,
while abiding in the body of flesh, is surrounded and
beset on every hand by enemies seeking its destruction
and re~nslavement. Hence we must battle, warring for
ourselves, battling for our own liberty and for victory
over our own weaknesses. We must battle against the
spirit of the world, against the delusions and snares of
the adversary, and against the wicked machinations and
influences of the demons. In this conflict the Christian
daily realizes the need of strength to withstand the
onslaught of the enemies. He turns his eyes trustingly
and confidently to the Captain, Christ Jesus our Lord,
from whom cometh his strength, and he can confidently
say: Greater is he that is on our part than all that
can be against us.

ABSTEMIOUSNESS REQUISITE TO VICTORY

But we must remember that the Lord expects us
to fight with all the power and strength at our command.
Seeing it is through our fallen flesh that these adver-
saries attack us, we must be ever prepared for the
battle and ever on the alert, watching and praying.
St. Paul had this conflict and he describes himself
thus: "Every competitor in an athletic contest practises
abstemiousness in all directions. They indeed do this
for tke sake of securing a perishable wreath, but we for
the sake of securing one that will not perish. That is

how I run, not being in any doubt as to my goal. I am
a boxer who does not inflict blows on the air, but I
hit hard and straight at my own body and lead it off
into slavery, lest possibly, after I have been a herald to
others, I should myself be rejected."--I Corinthians
9: 25-27, Weymouth.

Since we see that we must engage in this conflict
unto the end, then it is our privilege and duty to avail
ourselves of such armor and weapons as the Lord has
provided. Through his Word we ascertain that he has
a great armory and to this he has invited us to come and
prepare ourselves for the conflict, saying, "Strengthen
yourselves in the Lord and in the power which his
supreme might imparts. Put on the complete armor of
God, so as to be able to stand firm against all the
stratagems of the devil." (Ephesians 6:10, 11, Wey-
mouth) Thankful we should be and are that the Lord
has graciously provided this armor that we might wear
it in the conflict. "Therefore put on the complete
armor of God, so that you may be able to stand your
ground on the day of battle, and, having fought to the
end, to remain victors on the field." (Ephesians 6: 13,
Weymouth) Then the Apostle specifically describes the
armor, which it is the privilege of each one of the Lord’s
own to have and to wear. We do well to examine our-
selves often to see if the armor is well on, properly
adjusted and ready for the deadly conflict.

The ancient armor was divided into seven separate
and distinct parts. Here the Apostle names six and we
believe that the Lord through his servant called the
attention of the church to the seventh. The Apostle
first says: "Having your loins girt about with truth".
The girdle around the loins is indicative of a servant.
The meaning therefore attached to this is that each one
should see to it that he is serving the truth, not serving
the world, not serving error, not serving the adversary.
This would mean for him to be active and vigilant,
not slothful.

He is next admonished to take "the breastplate of
righteousness". The breastplate fitted over the vital
organs, particularly the heart. The thought, then,
here seems to be that he must see to it that he has a
righteous condition of heart, having his heart united
together with his brethren, dwelling in peace with all
and following holiness.

PREPAREDNESS WHICH PEACE GIVES

"And your feet shod with the preparation of the
gospel of peace." The feet that tread the rough way
will be bruised and become sore; and if one is not
properly shod he will be giving more attention to the
things that arc bothering him than he is to the cause.
Therefore he should have on the sandals of preparation
of the gospel and development of character in harmony
with God’s will, to the end that he might endure hard-
ness in a cheerful manner. And when the persecutions
from the world come upon him, he can walk joyfully
through them.

"Above all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye
shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked."
We might know the Word of God, but unless we con-
fidently rely upon it, it would be of little value to us.
The Psalmist says "His truth shall be thy shield and
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buckler". Then it is a knowledge of the precious
promises, of God and a confident reliance upon these
promises, looking always to Jesus, the author and
finisher of our faith, that will hold us in line and
enable us to cause the fiery darts of the adversary to
fall harmless at our feet.

"And take the helmet of salvation." Since the helmet
fitted over the head, which is tile seat of intelligence, it
suggests the thought of a mental equipment--that we
have been studying tile Lord’s Word, that we have been
feeding upon tile food the Lord has placed upon his
table; and here we might remark that all who have
faithfully read and absorbed the STUDIES IN THE
SCRn’TtH~ES and been guided thereby have been equipped
to stand in this conflict, and this means the entire
series of seven volumes of STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES.

Just as surely as the l:ord intended the seven to be
Imblished, he intended fllem for the benefit of the
church and he who rejects one and opposes it will find
himself in opposition to the provision the Lord has
made and therefore without the proper equipment, as
regards intelligence to meet the adversaries. And his
condition of inadequate preparedness of mind would
lay him more opeu to the successful attacks of the
adversaries. ]f his heart has been the cause of his
rejecting the Lord’s provision, the enemy would surely
triumph.

".\nd the sword of the spirit, which is the word
of God." Being able always to give a Scriptural reason
for the hope that is in us and being anxious and willing
to abide 1)y what the Ix)rd teaches and not to be influ-
enced improperly by any creature, we are able to avoid
being controlled by other influences than the Word of
God; for to be so controlled is to be dominated by
passion, which is inimical to the in,rests of the new
creature, while if governed by the Word of God we are
controlled by principle, in harmony with his purposes.

The seventh part of tim armor seems to be fitly
rel)resented in the Vow. The Lord promised that when
the adversm’v should come in like a flood, the spirit of
the Lord wmdd raise up a standard against him.
(Isaiah 5,9: 19) llence the necessity of keeping 
mind the terms of our Vow unto the Lord, ever lookinfr
to him for strength to he]p in time of need. The Apostle
suggests this same thought when he admonishes us that
after having on the armor, we arc to pray always, with
~fll prayer and supplication in the spirit and watch
thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for
all saints.

WAR WITH THE BEAST

All through the gospel age tile Christian has been
required Io light the good fight of faith, but it seems
reserved for the feet members to have a special conflict
against the combined enemies. The Lord through the
llevelator pictures coming out of the abyss at the dose
of the gospel age a wihl beast, which evidently means
a governin~ power ruled by force and violence and which
is another instrument of tlle adversary. This beast is
composed of eccle~iastieism, particularly the dominating
factors of the Papal, Anglican and other Protestant
systems, working in conjunction with and through the
civil authorities, aided and abetted by the financial
powers and others who desire favor with those in control.

"These shall make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb
shall overcome them: for he is the Lord of lords, and
King of kings: and flley that are with him are called,
and chosen, and faithful." (Revelation 17: 14) The
Lamb here means the Lord Jesus, and those with him,
having reference to those of the new creation who are
loyally following in his footsteps. These have been called
to a high calling, to be joint-heirs with Christ Jesus.
They have been chosen as members of the royal priest-
hood. Now the final conflict is come, and those who
stand with him triumphant in glorious victory will be
the ones who are faithflfl and loyal even unto death.
This Seriptm’e suggests that the beastly ones would
inflict upon the followers of the Lamb nmch persecu-
tion in various forms and the more power the ecclesi-
astics are able to exercise the greater will be the persecu-
lion. Those standing with the Lord, then, in victory
will be the ones who are loyal to him, which means
loyalty to his cause, a willingness at all times by his
grace to make persistent proclamation of his truth and
to do it moved by a heart flled with love for God and
righteousness and pity love even for our enemies who
are persecuting.

But, beloved, as we advance in the conflict and the
battle grows in severity, instead of being discouraged,
we can always look to our Captain; and knowing that
he is leading the fight and that he is all-powerful and
certain of victory, it remains with us to determine what
shall be the result so far as we are concerned. And if
we are called and chosen and now continue faithfnl and
loyal in the fight under his banner to the end, we shall
emerge from the conflict victors in his glorious army.

Truly, then, as we engage in this battle during the
year 1920 we can daily find comfort in our yearly motto
text: "The Lord is my stren~h and song".

FIGHT NOT ENDED

Let not one ~or a moment think that because the
forty-year period of tile harvest is ended the tight of the
church has ended. Far from that. Our fight is to tile
eml of our raeeeourse. The Aposlh, sounds the ke)mote
when he says: "Ye have not yet resisted nnt~ blood,
striving against sin," meaning that np to this time we
have not foujzht the good fight even unto death, but that
we must persistm’41y war the good warfare for right-
eousness and truth until our course in the flesh is ended.
Tile banner under which the King’s own are fighting is
one marked with the cross and crown, tie float endures
the cross shall wear the crmvn. And on the reverse side
are the names of the Kinv and Captain of this army--
the l,amb of Cod that lead,~ unto victory; and the law
that governs tl~is army is summed up in one, word--Love.
All who are enrolh,d under this banner must have active
service and must continue in active service until the last.
To become idle and negligent, or indifferent, wouht
mean yiehling the battle to the adversaries. The Apostle
admonishes us that we must "be sober, be vigilant;
because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion,
walketh about, seeking whom he may devour." (1 Peter
5 : 8) Sobriety means calmness of mind and restfulness
of heart. And vigilant means to be active and watchful
in the Lord’s service. It means, then, to be active in
fighting against all the enemies of the new creation.

Our enlistment does not carry with it a discharge.



We may desert and have the liberty to do so, but such
would mean the loss of all that is set before us. All who
desire to go back to the service of sin have full oppor-
tunity at any time and in any place to return. Our
Captain wants those and only those who serve the truth
with the spirit of the truth, with a desire for the service
and with a love for it. He is seeking none other and
none other is really engaged in the fight. He informs
us that the end of the fight will be the end of our
warfare. It must be a fight to the finish or the great
prize for which we fight will not be gained. Although
the new creature masters the mortal body by the Lord’s
grace and strength repeatedly~ nevertheless, until death
there can be no cessation of the conflict. Hence, "be
thou faithful unto death and I will give thee a crown of
life". Happy are we, then, when we can hourly look to
him and say: "The Lord is my strength". And again:
"I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence
cometh my help. My help cometh from the Lord, which
made heaven and earth. He will not suffer thy foot to
be moved: he that keepeth thee will not slumber."
(Psalm 121: 1-3) "The Lord is my strength and 
shield." (Psalm 28: 7) "The Lord will give strength
unto his people."--Psalm 29 : 11.

FIGHTING FOR OTHERS

The fight in which we are engaged is chiefly for
ourselves. In this we are fighting to maintain our
liberty from the baneful influence and bondage of sin
and all the instruments used by the adversary to ensnare
us under this taskmaster again. But in addition thereto
we are fighting a common cause of righteousness for
our brethren and we are admonished: "We ought also
to lay down our lives for the brethren". This would
include our making great sacrifices that we might aid
our brethren in overcoming the enemy that is fighting
against them, that Christ might dwell richly in their
hearts, that they might be builded up as new creatures,
and that they might experience the love of God mani-
fested through Christ. To be sure our heavenly Father
and our King do not need our fighting in their behalf,
but it is our privilege to defend the honor and name and
majesty of ore’ God and our Lord and his righteous
kingdom against the assaults of those who wickedly
misrepresent them; and our fighting here is not with
carnal weapons, as the Apostle puts it, but it is with
the message of truth, which through Christ is mighty
to the pulling down of strongholds of error. Our per-
sistency and faithfulness in representing the Lord will
be necessary in order that we may have his approval.

Furthermore, our warfare will result, if we are
faithful, in great benefit to the world in general, even
to those who persecute us and do all manner of evil
against ns because of our faithfulness to the truth.
We must have in mind that the whole world is under
the bondage of sin; furthermore, that the precious
blood of Christ was given as a propitiation not for our
sins only but for the sins of the whole world; and when
the valiant soldiers of the cross have finished their war-
fare and are received into glory, it will be their privilege,
together with their Captain, Christ Jesus, to release
from bondage the whole world of mankind. Jehovah’s
purpose concerning the overcomers who will compose
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the royal priesthood is indicated in his Word: "Thus
saith the Lord, In an acceptable time have I heard
thee, and in a day of salvation have I helped thee: and
I will preserve [Hebrew, form] thee, and give thee for
a covenant of the people, to establish the earth, to cause
to inherit the desolate heritages; that thou mayest say
to the prisoners, Go forth; to them that are in darkness,
Show yourselves". (Isaiah 49: 8, 9) The Lord has
therefore provided that those who gain the victory
through Christ will be used as benefactors for the
whole human race.

GRACE FOR EVERY NEED

Oar Lord has promised grace for help in every time
of need, and through the Apostle has invited us, because
of this high priest who has gone before in our behalf,
to come confidently to the throne of grace that we may
obtain mercy and find grace to help for all times of
need. (Hebrews 4: 15, 16) It has pleased our heavenly
Father to provide various agencies through which to
render aid to those who love him. Even in Old Testa-
ment times when one was specially striving to serve the
Lord, Jehovah sent his angel, a spirit being, to minister
unto such. We have an example in the experiences of
Daniel and other faithful servants of God. The Lord
Jesus informs us: "In heaven their angels do always
behold the face of my Father which is in heaven"
(Matthew 18: 10), meaning that some of the angelic
host have been delegated as servants under the Lord’s
direction to give certain protecting care to the saints.
Again Jehovah expressed, for the benefit of the church,
his protecting care through angels as agencies, saying,
"The angel of the Lord encampeth round about them
that fear him and delivereth them". (Psalm 34: 7)
We recall that when Elisha was at Dothan he prayed to
God for the opening of the eyes of his .~ervant, who
heheld a host of angels surrounding Elisha to protx~et
him. It is not unreasonable to conclude tlmt this is a
picture for the benefit of the church in the closing day~
of its conflict which the Lord has provided to manifest
his power and strength in behalf of his people through
unseen agencies. Necessarily the confidence of the
Christian is increased when he appreciates the fact that
the Lord is thus guarding his welfare. In the face of all
his enemies, powerIess he is to resist and ow,rcome his
adversaries alone, but claiming the promises that God
has given, among which is our year text, he can con-
fidently say, The Lord is my strength ; and if he be for
me, who can be against me!

STRENGTH AND PROTECTION FOR THE PERFECT

Strength and protection are not promised to any and
all, but, on the contrary, such promises are to those who
reverence the Lord, who fear to displease him, whose
keen desire is to do his holy will, who possess and mani-
fest, therefore, a perfect condition of heart toward
God, toward the Master, toward his brethren, in fact
toward all; for "the eyes of the Lord run to and fro
throughout the whole earth, to show himself strong in
the behalf of them whose heart is perfect toward him".
(2 Chronicles 16:9) Purity of heart, which means
perfect love, is a condition precedent to the receiving of
the guaranteed strength in our behalf. We can keep our
hearts perfect, even though we can do nothing else
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perfectly. Graciously, therefore, tile Lord has promised
all the needed strength for those who thus maintain
the perfect condition of heart. Such, then, should cause
a careful searching of the heart. If we should find in
the heart some bitterness against any of the Lord’s
little ones, we may know that the heart is not pure,
and steps should be taken at once to purify it. If we
should find that in our heart there is some pride or
ambition, we may be sure that the Lord will not mani-
fest his strength for us, because he resists the proud and
shows his favor to the humble-minded. If we find a
desh’e to pursue unrighteous things, we may be sure
that our heart is not perfect and at once we should set
about to follow the right course. If we find in our heart
a fear for man or that which man-made institutions
might do to us, and because of this fear we are deterred
from a faithful proclamation of the divine message as
opportunity comes to us, then we may be sure that we
have not perfect love and therefore not a pure heart.
But if on examination we find that this is our sincere,
hunlble heart’s desire, to do our Father’s will at any cost
and that we are delighting thus to do and striving to do
it, we may be certain to receive the needed strength.

OUR SONG

Our year text states that the l~ord is not only our
strength, but also our song. In what sense is lie our
song? Song.~u~,,~est~,~ ~ the thought of gMng praise in
harmonious cadences, accompanied by the music of a
stringed instrument oxer which the fingers of the player
deftly move. In a special sense it seems that the feet
members can say: "The Lord is my song". In Psalm
126 the sweet singer of Israel seems to picture the
church at the time of the opening of the harvest period
and also the experiences of each one of the Lord’s chosen
ones who ther(,after comes to a knowledge of the divine
plan. Up to the time of the opening of the harvest the
church was in capitivity to Babylon, and with the
harvest of the l~ord began releasing his people from that
bondage; and since then each one of the saints, coming
to a realization of the blessedness of living at the" time
of the second presence of the Lord Jesus, finds his
sentiments expressed by the Psalmist. When first he
saw the hope for the church and for the world opening
out like the unfolding petals of a beautiful flower, in
the language of the Psalmist it caused him to sing:
"When the Lord turned again the captivity of Zion, we
were like them that dream [it sounded too good to be
true, it seemed like a dream]. Then was our mouth
filled with laughter [joy], and our tongue with singing;
then said they among the heathen, The Lord hath done
great things for them. [Aye, concerning the church]
The Lord hath done great things for us; whereof we
are glad."--Psalm 126:1, 2.

St. Paid, a good and valiant soldier of the cross who
fought a winning fight, with prophetic vision beheld
the day in which we are now living, a day filled with
turmoil and strife among the nations of the earth. He
saw the whole race of mankind burdened from the
effects of sin, and seeing this he wrote: "The whole
creation groaneth and travaileth in pain together until
now," waiting, not knowing for what, but in fact wait-
ing for the manifestation of the sons of God, who will

be victors, overcomcrs in the great conflict and will then
be used by the Lord as agencies for releasing mankind.
Looking beyond this hour of sorrow and groaning he
had a vision of the incoming kingdom with power
and glory; for we are sure that he saw the coming
Millennial reign of Christ. He said it was not lawful
for him to tell the things that tie saw, evidently because
it was not God’s due time for the other members of the
church to know them then; but since the presence of the
Lord Jesus the due time in God’s providence has come
and now the feet members see, understand and appreciate
God’s provision both for the church and for the world.

"YET A LITTLE WHILE"

Seeing the world borne down under the great task-
master, slaves of the wicked one, and knowing the king-
dom is at the door, the saints can appreciate the
Apostle’s words, "Yet a little while and he that shall
come will come and will not tarry". It has been a long,
dark night of suffering and sorrow for mankind and
not yet does the worh! see that relief is near, but they
are hoping against hope that something may come to
relieve the situation. But the saints of God, occupying
by his grace a position of favor, see beyond the dark
cloud the soft, sweet, healing beams of the Sun of
Righteousness, which soon will dispel the gloom and shed
its beneficent rays upon suffering humanity. In this
world of strife, confusion and turmoil they mark those
who are near and dear to them by ties of flesh and whom
they specially love and for whom they would have no
hope except for their knowledge of God’s plan; but now,
knowing of his gracious provision, while they see the
night is dark, yet they see that the day is dawning which
soon will bring blessings not only to their loved ones
but to all the groaning creation, and their hearts can-
not help but respond with songs of gladness.

The lost strings upon the harp of God have since the
Lord’s second presence been found and restored to the
church in the flesh and now that harp, perfectly strung,
with the strings of truth from the Old and New Testa-
ments, and swept bv the fingers of the truly consecrated
and devoted saints of God, yields the most enchanting
music that ever fell on mortal ear. And those who hear
and appreciate it cannot keep back the song. They call
to mind the circumstances under which much of the
Lord’s Word has been provided for them. Looldng back
they see upon the isle of Patrnos the beloved John, clad
in a felon’s garb, there as a prisoner, beating rock,
because he had been charged and unjustly convicted of
the crime of sedition. And they see that the Lord chose
this condition and chose St. John because of his loving
devotion to righteousness through which to reveal a
part of his plan now due to be understood. In his vigil
there, the beloved saint of God wrote: "And I saw, as
it were, a sea of glass, mingled with fire". St. John
there represented the feet members of the church, the
last ones on earth engaged in the final great battle. Iris
vision here suggests that the feet members would hav~
a dear view and understanding of the terrible events
with which the world would be afflicted in the dose of
the age, the fire picturing the violent element of earth
attempting to destroy the things of eal~h. The trans-
parent glass mentioned represents the fact that the feet
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members will have a clear understanding and appreci-
ation of these events.

"ABOVE EARTH’S LAMENTATIONS"

And these are they who have rid themselves, by the
grace of the Lord, of the wicked influences of the mother
harlot and her harlot daughters, fully separating them-
selves from the unrighteous Babylonish systems. These
are pictured standing, not in the midst of the trouble,
nor participating in it, not engaging in the strife and
turmoil, but occupying a higher plane, and from this
vantage point they have a clear vision of the situation.
Standing in that position of favor, St. John pictures
them as having in their hand the harps of the Lord
God, meaning that they have a harmonious understand-
ing and an appreciation of the precious promises and
teachings of the divine program; and thus standing
they indulge in happy song. And what song are they
singing ? St. John answers, They are singing the song
of Moses the servant of God, and the song of the Lamb.
The battle rages with ever-increasing fury and the dis-
tress upon the nations is so terrible that all quake with
fear. The groaning of oppressed humanity grows louder
and louder; and yet above all of this strife of tongues,
this turmoil, disturbance, groaning and sorrow, the
sweet, clear notes of the saints of God can be heard,
singing to the praise of Jehovah: "The l(ingdom of
heaven is at hand". To the Jew and to the Gentile
they sing that the things done by the direction of the
law that God gave to Moses were but types and shadows
of better things to come; that the sacrifices of animals
pictured the great sacrifice of the Lord Jesus as an
offering for sin on behalf of mankind, that the whole
world might be released from the bondage of sin and
death and that now shortly all will have an opportunity
to receive the benefits thereof ; that the shaking of the
mountain at the inauguration of the Law Covenant and
the great smoke, fire and disturbance, which even made
Moses quake, was a picture, foreshadowing the great
shaking of the kingdoms of earth and the ecclesiastical
systems now in progress, and foreshadowing the fact
that this will be the last shaking just preceding the
incoming of the glorious kingdom of Messiah; that the
New Covenant, through which blessings will come to
the world, is soon to be made; that the Lamb of God,
the King of glory, is at the door, bearing in his hand
the prize of life, liberty, and happiness for all who will
love righteousness and accept these blessings upon the
terms offered.

WATCHERS LIFT THE VOICE

The saints of God engaged in this great conflict, this
good warfare, realize and appreciate that both the
strength which enables them to stand in the battle and
the song of joy that fills their hearts comes from the
Lord; and seeing his gracious provision both for the
church and for the world, they cannot keep back the
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song of praise. Beautifully has the poet expressed the
sentiment of such:

"My life flows on in endless song;

Above earth’s lamentation,
I catch the sweet, not far-off hymn

That hails a new creation.
Through all the tumult and the strife,

I hear the music ringing;
It finds an echo in my soul--

How can I keep from singing2

"I lift mine eyes; the cloud grows thin;
I see the blue above it:

And day by day this pathway smooths,
Since first I learned to love it.

The peace of Christ makes fresh my heart,
A fountain ever springing;

All things are mine since I am his--
How can I keep from singing?"

In the unfolding of the divine plan in behalf of man-
kind, the whole world has formed a stage of action and
upon that stage all who have faithfully served the Lord
have served as actors, and earthly beings and the
heavenly hosts have constituted the audience. St. Paul
says: "We are made a show both for men and angels".
Some of the Lord’s faithful servants were permitted to
have visions of this unfolding plan, yet they did not
understand them. The angelic hosts have watched and
for a long time searched to understand, but not until
the beginning of the unfolding of the mystery were any
permitted thus to know. The faithful prophet Isaiah,
long before the development of the new creation began,
had a vision of the time and of the events now transpir-
ing in the earth. He saw the kingdoms and nations and
people in distress and sorrow, needing help, needing the
blessings of the King of glory. In vision he beheld--
but understood not--the feet members of Christ pro-
claiming the message of salvation unto them, and with
ecstasy he exclaimed: "How beautiful upon the moun-
tains are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings,
that publisheth peace; that bringeth good tidings of
good, that publisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion,
Thy God reigneth ! Thy watchmen [those in the vantage
position described by St. John] shall lift up the voice;
with the voice together shall they sing: for they shall
see eye to eye, when the Lord shall bring again Zion."
--Isaiah 52: 7, 8.

The blessedness of the position of favor occupied by
the saints in this final great conflict that is now on
cannot be overstated. Satan’s empire is crumbling and
soon will fall, never to rise again. Seemingly appreci-
ating the fierceness of the conflict, that great adversary
has marshaled all his forces and directs them with all
the power at his command at the few remaining members
of the saints of the most high God. Weak in themselves
and wholly inadequate to meet their enemies, yet with
confidence they can say: "The Lord is my strength and
song". The Lord will give us the victory through an
abiding faith and confidence in him.

Lord, help me to forget the things behind, Help me forget, O Lord, how oft I stray,
The many fond ambitions that would bind The sad mistakes I make from flay to oay,
The human heart to earthly hopes and Joys, Yet let me ne’er forget the Mercy Seat, .
And fix its cravings on mere worthless toys. Where thou dost bless me with forgiveness sweet.

Lord give me grace sufficient for the way,
Oh, let me ne’er forget to watch and pray!
And when thy precious jewels thou shalt set,
This little one, dear Lord, do not forget!



PETER AND JOHN IN SAMARIA
----~XF~BRUARY L--ACTS 8:4-8, 14-25.---

PERSECUTION AND ITS UNFORESEEN, BUT HAPPY, RESULTS--PHILIP, THE HOME MISSIONARY, FILLED WITH ZEAL FOR
THE GOSPEL--PETER AND JOHN VISIT THE NEW MISSION FIELD---SIMON, THE SORCERER, ASSOCIATES HIMSELF
WITH THE DISCIPLES--HE OFFERS MONEY FOR THE MIRACULOUS POWER OF THE SPIRIT.

"Ye shall be my witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in all J~tdea and Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the

earth."--Aets I: 8.

p ERSECUTION is never right on the part of the perse-

cutors, nor Is it a joyous matter on the part of the
persecuted; nevertheless God can overrule this, as well

as all wrongs, for the good of his people, who can learn
also the lessons of "rejoicing In tribulation", and (if trusting
divine providences through them--seeing by faith the desir-
able results.

The first persecution of the church began about the tlme
of Stephen’s death. This is variously estimated as having
been from three to seven years after tim Day of Pentecost,
though we have no means of definite information. Saul
of Tarsus, afterward called Paul the Apostle, was evident-
ly a leader in the heresy hunting and persecution which
started with Stephen and extended in a general way to all
believers, excepting the apostles, who, for some reason,
seemed to have been providentially protected.

The persecution began in Jerusalem, because this so far
had been the center of the work, as our Lord lind directed--
"beginning at Jerusalem". Not only was it the principal
city of Palestine, but it was the resort of pious Jews from
all quarters of the world, many of whom sought to make
It their home in the close of life, even if they had previously
lived abroad. The Lord had graciously granted a season of

development for those brought into the church at Pentecost
nnd subsequently; and now that they had reached a fair
degree of growth in grace and in knowledge he permitted
the winds of persecution to blow against the church, and
to scatter the ripened seeds hither and thither in every

direction.
PERSECUTION’S TWO EFFECTS

The same God who directed thus in the affairs of the
early church still loves and cherishes his own; still directs
and guides in respect to the interests of his own cause,
his Zion. Now, as then, it is with him to permit or to
hinder persecution, according as in his wisdom would be
for the best interests of his people and for the outworking

of his glorious plans. The persecution which then arose
had, doubtless, a two-fold effect: (1) It served to test and
to sift those who had already named the name of Christ;

to prove their loyalty, their willingness to endure hardness
as good soldiers, their worthiness to be reckoned among
the overcomers. Not only did it test them, but it undoubt-
edly strengthened them ; for experience shows us that every
trial and test endured with faithfulness brings an increase
of victory and strength of clmracter. (2) It became the
Lord’s means of spreading the truth in every direction,
and thus of greatly broadening, as well as deepening his
work in the worht, tIaving first placed those who, by his

providential arrangements, had been gathered to one center,,
he now scattered them, as lights throughout Palestine and
the adjacent country.

There was a Philip among the twelve apostles, but it is
not he that is referred to in this lesson. This Philip was
one of the seven deacons whose choice by the church is

related in Acts 6:5. Evidently he had used well the oppor-
tunities thus afforded him, by attending not only to the
distribution of the natural food to the needy, but by the
feeding of his own heart upon the spiritual food also, thus
preparing himself, as a servant and rainister of the Lord,
for luther service of a more spiritual kind.

Philip was one of those whom the persecution drove out
of Jerusalem. Let us stop here to notice that the early
church might have said: Persecution is getting severe;
but we will stay where we are, suffer imprisonment, etc.,
esteeming that the Lord is able to protect us here as well
as elsewhere. This would have been sound reasoning: but
it would have indicated a neglect of the Lord’s directions
to his church, when he said: "When they persecute you
In this city, flee ye into another". (Matthew 10:23) The
persecution was intended to scatter them, and failure to

take heed to the Lord’s directions might have led some of

the most earnest and faithful of the church to resist the
designs of providence obstthately. So now, let those who
may be called upon to endure persecution remember the

Lord’s direction; and after giving a proper testimony, if
the door of opportunity opens, let them remove to another
locality, where their faithfulness and increased knowledge
and wisdom in the handling of "the sword of the spirit"
may give them opportunities for still greater usefulness.
This was the case with Philip, who removed to Samaria,
and apparently lost no time in beginning the ministry of the
truth, preaching Christ.

"MY WITNESSES IN SAMARIA"
It will be remembered that the city of Samaria was the

capital of a district called Samaria, wlmse people were
known as Samaritans; being of mixed blood, Jewish and
Gentile, they were accounted by the Jews as though they

were Gentiles; hence "the Jews had no dealings with the
Samaritans". We remember, futher, that it was respecting
these people that our Lord said to his disciples, when
sending them forth: "Go not into the way of the Gentiles,
and into any city of the Samaritans enter ye not: But go
rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel". (Matthew

10: 5, 6; 15: 24) Our Lord thus marked the Samaritans
as being separate and distinct from the Israelites.

We remember, further, that it was because our Lord
would not enter into a village of Samaria and heal its

sick, that the people of that city refused to sell the disciples
food, as they passed by. It was in resenting this affront
that James and John, two of the apostles, said to our Lord :
’Wilt thou that we command fire from heaven to consume
their city?’ Jesus answered : "Ye know not what manner
of spirit ye are of. For the Son of Man is not come to

destroy men’s lives, but to save them". (Luke 9:52-56)
It was a woman from a little city in this same section who

had previously met the Lord at Jacob’s well, and who got
from him a little tqste of the water of Life, then brought

many of her friends and neighbors, who also tasted and
were refreshed, and many of them believed on him. Never-
theless, our Lord’s testimony was: "Ye worship ye know
not what: we know what we worship: for salvation is of

the Jews".--John 4:22.
The fact that Philip now came into Samaria, under the

leading of divine providence, and preached the Gospel there,
signifies that the time had come for the Gospel to be
extended beyond Judaism. It implies, therefore, that this
incident occurred at least three and one-half years after

our Lord’s death--after the close of the seventieth symbolic
week, and the full end of Israel’s special favor as respects

the Gospel invitation of this age. Evidently the apostles
h’td less strenuous feelings of opposition against the Samar-
itans than against Gentiles in general, because they were
of mixed Jewish blood.

THE GOSPEL ACCOMPANIED BY SIGNS

Tim Samaritans were ripe for the Gospel, and the fact
tlmt the Jews had disdained them as they did the Gentiles
no doubt made them all the more ready to receive the
Gospel message, which ignored all caste and class distinc-
tions, and accepted into its brotherhood all who confessed
their sins, accepted Jesus as the Redeemer, and made full

consecration to him. Philip’s preaching was backed by the
open manifestations of the spirit, in healings, etc., as was
all the preaching of that time. These manifestations of
power were intended to establish the faith, and to counter-
act the wonder workings of Satan through necromancers,
those possessed of the spirit of divination, and others

of like brand.
The truth reached the Samaritans just in time to rescue

them from some of Satan’s wily arts, as practised by one
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Simon Magus---the word Magus signifying sorcerer. The
record is that his influence with the people had been great,
both with rich and poor. They looked upon him as being
possessed of "the great power of God". As the Apostle
declares, the great deceiver assumes a garment of light,
and presents himself as a minister of light, for the deception
of those who are seeking the truth. Today he has a variety
of devices, snares and traps for those who are waking out
of the slumbers of gross superstition and ignorance brought
down from the dark ages.

Just at the present time Satan is making great use of
spiritism to delude the people and create the impression in
lheir minds that table tippings, weird rappings, more or
less incoherent mutterings or whisperings, flashes of light,
etc., etc., are in some manner manifestations of divine
power. Ill another garb he appears as a healer, presenting
to tile suffering members of humanity certain physical
reliefs and cures. These are accomplished by the same
power which worked through Simon Magus and are dis-
tributed to lhose who will yield themselves to deception
and who will deny the truth and persistently stick to tile
denial; they shall have the reward of healing.

SIMON MEETS SUPERIOR POWER

Those who accepted Philip’s message, and made a
c(msecration to tile Lord, signified it by baptism, by immer-
sion into water. This symbolized the immersion of their
wills into the will of God as expressed in Christ. It
signified that henceforth they would be dead to self and
to tile worhl, and would rise to walk in newness of
life, as members of the body of Christ. We read nothing
about tha recording of tile names in a denominational
register. The early church recognized, as we do, that the
important matter is that believers shouhl be joined to

Christ and that their names on this -lccount should be
"written in heaven". Simon, who had previously been th9

religions leader of the people, their leader into darkness,
Into the wiles of the adversary, became one of Philip’s

converts, one of those immersed, and a t2onstmlt attend’mr
upon Philip’s ministry, beholding with amazement the
power of God operating through him, which power he
recognized qs being suI)erior to the power ot Satan which
had operated through himself.

News of God’s favor to the Samaritans, and of their
acceptance of the Lord, soon re,mhed Jerusalem; and
representatives of the whole company of the apostles and
others at that place went (lown to Samaria to observe the
work of tile Lord, and, no doubt ,to encourage the believers.
But they went specially because the gifts of the holy
spirit (miraculous healings, tongues, etc.,) could be com-

municated only through the apostles. IIowever well Philip
might proclaim the Gospel and immerse believexs he, not
being one of the clmsen twelve, had not the power of
communicating those ~ifts. It is manifest that since those

gifts were communicated only by the apostles they must
have ceased slmrtly after the death of the last of the twelve

apostles of the Laml/.
Peter was one of those sent, and also John, the very

one who had inquired of our Lord whether he desired them
to call down tire Ul)On the Samaritan vilhtge. How much

change the gospel of Christ had wrought, even tn this
good young man! lie had learned of Jesus and now had
the same spirit which sought not to destroy men’s lives
but to save them.

When the apostles arrived they prayed with the disciples,
and tben hlid their hands upon them, communicating some

of the gifts. Presumably the gifts were the same here as
elsewhere: power to speak with foreign tongues, to inter-
pret foreign languages, to perform miracles, etc. As Simon
Magus was one of the believers, one of the baptized ones,
it is quite possible that he received some gift of the holy
spirit. Yet he, and quite probably others of the number,
was not in full harmony with the Lord and his gracious
plans. The gilts of the spirit might be Imparted Instanta-
neously; but the fruits of the spirit could be had only
by growth. Those gifts, therefore, are not to be esteemed
as being such good evidence of the divine favor and of
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nearness to the Lord as are the fruits of the spirit which
all of the Lord’s consecrated people of today should possess
in some degree meekness, gentleness, patience, long
suffering, brotherly kindness, love. The Apostle Paul tells
us that if he had all of the gifts and yet lacked love, it
would profit him nothh~g, eventu’llly, as respects the great
favor to which the Lord has called his church.
--1 Corinthians 13: 1-8.

SIMON’S HEART NOT RIGHT

Simon Magus, while astonished at what he had seen,
and interested from that standpoint, and convinced that

the power was a holy one; and while he had also cast
in his lot with the believers, and probably received n gift,
was still "in the gall of bitterness, and in the bonds of
iniquity", as tile Apostle Peter subsequently told him. We
might naturally incline to the thought that Simon never
was a heart believer and that his acceptance of the gospel
was with some unholy motive. But if this view be taken

we are encountered with the statement that he "believed"
and with the further fact that the Apostle admonished

him to pray that the thought of his heart might be forgiven
him. In the New Testament the word believers Indicates,
almost universally, fully consecrated believers. The
Scriptures do not inform us more particularly and we are
obliged to leave the account lhere. We do not know what
became of Simon Magus, but we do know that his attempt

to purchase special gifts from God with money was a
reprehensible act and met with the rebuke it deserved

from the Apostle Peter.

Apparently we are able to discern in Simon the conception
of the Anti-Christ idea, the first manifestation of a desire
on the part of believers to effect pecuniary aggrandizement
through the power associated with the gospel. Simon’s
interest in the powers exemplified by the apostles led him
to the point of ",sking Peter to give him the apostolic power
of comn]lmicnling gifts; promising him in retnrn a good
compensation in money. IIe thus showed that he was not
deeply interested in the truth and its service from the right
standpoint; that it was merely a curiosity interest and

that seliishness hail not given place to love: that he would
like to have this apostolic power so that he could use it in
’~ selfish way, for his own aggran(lizement either in money
or in’estigcy--- .tt all events for his own adwmtage among
the people.

THE SIN OF SIMONY

There have been many of this same disposition since.
Simony does not necessarily appeal to the worst of inen.
nor even to the less endowed among believers. It is s’tfo
to say that there are hundreds of thousamls, yea, millions,
of the Magus class in the nominal churches of today;
there are men and women who have never discerned the reql

spirit and I)urpose of the gospel, but who look at its various
arrangements from the moreelmry point of view, consider-

ing what shall be tile gain or loss, the social adwmtage or
disadvantage of their relationship ~hereto. They maintain
their relationship to Cllristendom becallSe of the honor or

social position or worhlly prosperity which it has brought
them, or is bringing them, or which they hope yet to
obtain through it. To all such the words of the Apostle
apply: "Thou hast neitbor part nor lot in this matter".
The holy spirit, God’s p.wer, is given to those who truly
desire it and who take the steps of consecration and devo-
tion necessary to bring lhem into intimate contact with
Jehovah and his blessed Son.

Even among those who have received present truth,
we have reason to fear that some have received it not in
the love of it, but merely in a spirit of curiosity, or with
a view to having something which they can use as a means
for bringing themselves into some place of prominence
among the brethren. Such persons are dangerous charac-
ters---~langerous to themselves and their own best interests,
and dangerous in their influence on th~ church. Such should
be carefully avoided in the selection of leaders among the
Lord’s people, no matter what their natural gifts, riches,
or talents may be.



PETER AT LYDDA AND JOPPA
---- ICEBRIrAttY 8.--AcTs 9:32-43. ---

THE PROGRESS OF THE CHURCtI--PETER CALLS AT LYDDA--PETER RESTORES +ENEAS TO ItEALTII--MANY TURN TO
THE LORD--TABITIIA SICKENS AND DIES--PETER RAISES TABITHA TO LIFE--A HUMBLE WOMAN’S 1,’RIENDS.

"Jesus Christ makcth thee whole: arisc."--Acts 9:84.

T IIE persecutitm which scattered (lie disciples through-

out all Judea, nn(l of which Saul was one of the
leaders, snl)si led sh( rtly ufter his conversion. It was

followed by a period of rest, recuperation, edification, as
mentioned in Acts (,):31. Paul’s conversion may have had
something to do with this rest but it was also contributed

to by tile arising of troubles between the Jews and Rome
because of an effort on the part of Caligula Closer to
establish his statues as objects of worship in Judea, and
even in tile Tenlple itself.

The ,qCcolnlt says that lhere wore saints which dwe,It at
Lydda. Evidently they were scattered ahout in various places
and tile apiistles sl)ent part of their time in visiting the
little grouI)s of lmlievers with a view to encouraging them
and to slrenglhening their llope. In these travels Peter
came to Lydda, the chief city in tile pIaiu of Sharon, about
midway between Jerusalc~m nnd aOI)l)’t--ten miles from e-lch.

The special lnissi(m was to visit the saints who resided
there. This word "saints" is pile of particular attractiveness.
It signifies holy (rues, those believers who are being sancti-
fied ill Christ Jesus.

AENEAS, THE PARALYTIC, HEALED
\Vhile at Lydd:l the Apostle found a cert.dn l~’/ralytic.

A.~neas by nanle, whom he healed. We m’e not tohl tim( he
WItS one of tile saints; tile pI’osunlptiolL therefore, is thai
he was not. but lhat .lI most he wqs lhe friend ef shine of
them and ~hllt in this numner the Apostle’s attention was
(h’awn to him. The fact llmt he hqd been l)~Mfasl, helpless,
eight yo:lrs, to,tiffed lhat the healing was a miracle. Its
fame spread nbro’ld and resulted, we are tohl, in tile drawing
(,f many l)eople unlo the Lord nnd to the chur(’h. Thus 

the Lord esl:/b]ish the church and attract to it those who
were in the right attitude of he-u’t, using miracles then, ns
he now uses other means. Those miraeles, "is already

pointed out, cannot have lasled much hmger lh’m tile
apostles ihelns(~lves: the gifts of healing, eie., being granled

only thvoue;h the lqying on of the nl)oslles’ h:/nds; and the
twelve hail no successors ; the tleavenly Jerusalem had
Iwclve f(mn(hllion% ,qnd no more, and in lll(~m were wi-itlen
the ll;llUOS of lho twelve apostles and no others.

VALUE OF GOOD WORKS AND ALMSDEEDS
()no of the dls(.il)les, Ihat is, IIrohnlfly one of tll¢~ saints

or C(~ll.~,ecl’llled believers x\ho resitled nt .Topl~:l, on the sea-

coas[, Was lll)i~;irellt]y Ii \vonlall of SOllle IIIOHIIS al](l eihl(,;/-
tiou "HHt. if her nlllne r(’lH’esellted her ,qppellrance, she \,,-,’is
very beanliftll. Tabilha was her Syriae llanle, lind Dorcas
was its (;reek [rmlsliteraltion: it signifies graceful, t)e:luliful.

But this wolnall WllS famed for a be:/llty and gr:/(.e onl irely
separate and distinct from whatever silo possessed of
physic,iI clmrm, llers was lhe 1)eallty t)f :i nl(,et: lHld quiet
spirit, full of love :rod helpfulness.

I)orcas had been in th(~ habit (as the Greek text indicates)
of l/ssisling the poor with garlnents, and in similar services.
It is almost eerlaiil, lop, that she assisted theiu with words

of encouragement and helpfulness, mM ministered to them
the truth. Unlh’r lhese circmnstanees it is nol strange that

her (loath shouhl lmve t)roduced sorrow, especially among
the benefiei:u’ies of her charities anti anlong tile nnmert)us
friends which ’t beautiful Christlike spirit of lhis kind is

sure to Ill;tke.

KINDNESS ACCORDING TO OPPORTUNITY
All of the l,ord’s saints are to be martyrs; their conseera-

lion is lo lay down their lives in tile service of the Lord, the
brethren, and the truth; and tlS nearly as they can ulld~r-
stand in the w:ly which lie directs them through his Word
nnd through his provideaces. Our covenant is not one of

self-preservation, but one of self-sacrifice. True, we are
looking for and hoping for life eternal and glorious, as
spirit beings; but the terms and conditions upon which we
are Scripturally hoping to attain that perfect and new life
are th’tt we shall sacrifice what remains of this present

earthly life. Another thought that comes in this (’olmection
is that while our chief service under present conditions iu

the ministry of the spiritual food, spiritual drink, and
spiritual clo|hing to tile household of faith, nevertheless we
are to remember that to lhe extent of our qbililies and

ot)porunities we are 1o do good unto all nlen.

Those who lack the opportunity or the wherewithal for
gelmrosity in this worhl’s goods, so that they have llothinR
wherewith 1o minister, ill a teInpornl way, to tile lleCes-
sities of the saints or others, shouhl not forget that they
have ltle slill moi’~ l)recious, more valuable, more he]l)fu],
more cheering eonsohtlions of tile spirit of the truth and
kindness lo disl)ense to such as are in nny need. ~,Vouht

llmt all of the Lord’s people worth1 cultivate these Dorcqs
qnaliti(,~.% qnd thus become more and there beauliful and
gracefal in the eyes of Iheir I,ord, :Is well as in the eyo~
of the unlwejndiced of the world!

AN AFFECTING DEATH CHAMBER SCENE

Apparently l)orc:ts fell sick and died suddenly at el)pill
lhe tiiuo llmt olhers of the s’Iints at Joppa heard oF Peter’~

being at Lydda mid of tile cure performed there. Thy senl
for hiln immediately; probably having no thought of hN
performing such at nliraele .is to hrin;z Dorcas back to life.
but rather wilh the thought that they had lost ,q. highly
esteemed nmml)er of their liltle gron 1) and that Peter c(mhl
gi~e theln SOllle COllS(~]lltiOll. T]lere \van i1() t(,logral)h (~l"
telephone or mail service then; and two of lhe hrethr(m

became the mildsters 1o take the word to l’eler. Io l’e(tlle~F
Iris presence, and lhnt with(Jut delay. In the ciiy of
.Jerllsalont ,’t corpse lllllS~ be hurled lhe Silnle tiny, hill ill the
smaller cities qnd villages it might lic~ as much as tin’co
dllyS ulll)uried, l’eier’s Dreselice Wits vvltllled Ill Oll(’e, before
Dorcll:4 would be I)ugied; mid lie well( :It once.

A[I affecting scelle \x’ltq before l’eter as he entered lhe

death chnnll~er, l’oor Xvi(lo\vs :lIId Ol[lers were lIIlllelllill~
lhe loss of lheir friend, and showing lhe gal’nlents which
they were wearinff :llld which she lind l/lltde "[’l/l" them. It
surely was It llol)Ie tril)ute to the us(’,fulIleSq of her life.

No milliolmire has ever left InoiHlmenls whi(’h will 0ndlu’e
so long, or w]lieh \,,’ill reltect so iilnc]l gh)ry o]1 his clmractor,
as were left I)y this hulnbla woman. Aml even the humblest

HIld poorest of llS Int/y, |0 SOllle ex[eIll, el]tul:lte lhis eXalllllle
fill(1 ]elive some snch IllOnulnenls of hive and testinloilics of
apl>reei:Hion hehlnd us when we die.

~Ve who ape watching all(l l(~oking forward lo the ch)~e 
()Ill’ e:lr[[lly ,jOUl’hOy, ItIl([ lha[ before very Ioilff, ShOll[d NO(’

t<~ it lhat our lixes are spent (lay 1)y (lay ill such a nml:n,,r
ltmt some will be happier for them mid tlmt our dece’/,,o
\\’ill be recognized I)y st)me, at least, :is It h~ss.

l’eler’s most notable lllil’acie was |he 1)l’inI4ill~ t)f l)or(’as
1)aek fl’oln tile porlals t)f death. Like lhe other miracle
reported iu llli~4 ]eSSOll. II XVflS l)eCllli~lr Io tll;ll It|lie, alld

had tile special l)nrposo of esl:lblb, hing lhe chtlrcb. We arc

not Io suppose thnt all of G()(l’s people durin/, lhis gospel
::gO s]louhl lie thlls snlllehed I)’lck fronl death, nor thai they
should be all relieved from beds of siekm,ss, IHH" lh:tt lhey
should all have power such as the Apostle here exereised.
There is a ministry effee[ed by evils (calamity, sicknes,:.
death) whi(’h lms often been valuable indeed to the Lol’d’~
people, incul(’nting ~;arious lessons and developing various
fruits of the spirit. After consecrating our lives to lhe Lord.

let us see to it that we exercise faith in him on whom we
have believed, an(1 that w~ be persumled that he is nl)le 
keep gu.lrd over :ill of our interests against the (lay of
glorification and final reward. Divine wisdom is much more

able to mete cut to us those exi)+~riences, is much more able
to bring us into contact with those influences which will

v¢ork for our own development ~qnd growth as new creatur~as
than we ourselves could do. Even oar Lord Jesus had this
attitude of mind when he said: "The cup which my Father
hath given me, shall I not drink it?"--Johu 8: 11.
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PETER AND CORNELIUS
--FFBRUARY 15.--ACTS 10: 30-48---

CORNELIUS AND IIIS VISION--HIS PRAYERS AND HIS ALMS ASCEND TO GOD IN DUE TIME TIIE VISION GIVEN TO
PETER--THE FIRST PREACHING TO TIIE GENTILES--THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE CONVERSION OF CORNELIUS.

"The same Lord is Lord of all, and is rich unto all that call upon him."--Romans 10:12.

MANY people, even Christians, seem to misunderstand

the Apostle’s statement that "God is no respecter of
persons"; they apply these words in a very different

way from that ill which the Apostle used them. The Apostle
perceived that God is a respecter of character; but that he
is not a respecter of outward appearances, conditions, color

of skin, nation’tlity, etc., since the expiratiml of God’s
special favor to the Jews. For more than eighteen centuries

God has been a respecter of persons: lie had respected the
persons of the natural seed of Abraham and had given them
much advantage every way. (Romans 3:1) It was not 
lhe discredit of any Jew to think th’tt God would not extend
his favor to the Gentiles, because all they had known or
been taught tended to substantiate this view in their minds.

But three and one-half years after the cross, the period
which God had set apart as marking his sl)ecial mercy -rod
favor to his chosen fleshly people expired and from ttmt
lime to this, both Jews and Gentiles approach God by one

channel and in one manner, namely, by full and complete
personal consecration, having accepted Christ Jesus as their
Redeemer and Savior from sin. Prior to lhat point of time
and on :rod afler the I):~y of I’(mteeost, Jews could 

transferred from Moses, or the IIouse of Servants, into
Christ, or the ltouse of Sons. (llebrews 3: 5, 6; Romans 11)
But now a new period in the divine dispensation had arrived
,qnd it required a miracnlous vision to assure the Apostle

that it was God’s will for him to go and preach to the
Gentiles. IIere Peter had the privilege of fulfilling the
promise which his Lm’d bad given him, namely, that he
should operate the keys of the kingdom of heaven. (Mat-
thew 16: 19) He had exercised this authority on behalf of

the Jewish believers on the Day of Pentecost and now that
promise was complelely fulfilled--tim door was open for
both Jew and Gentile into the kingdom class of Joint

heirs with Christ.

When tile Apostle appeared "it Cornelius’ home and
perceived that Cornelius lind had direction concerning the
matter and that his faith had prompled him to gather his
household, and perhaps relatives and friends, he gave
utterance to the words: "Of a truth I perceive that God
is no respecter of persons: but in every nation he that
feareth him, and workcth righteousness, is accepted with

hlm".--Verses 34, 35.

DIVINE FELLOWSHIP NOT FOR ALL

It is a misapprehension, far too common, that anybody
and everybody may come to the Lord upon terms of

intimacy and familiarity. In consequence of such mis-
apprehensions many approach the fountain of grace without

authority, without invitation, and without acceptance;
because (ignoring the Apostle’s words) they do not fear
the Lord, and are not workers of righteousness, and are
not accepted with him.

Lack of instruction, and rots-Instruction by Christians,
are responsible for much of this wrong condition existing in
nominal Christendom. Let us learn to follow carefully the

Scriptural program and precedent; let us not give the
impression th’lt God is no respecter of character. Let us, on

the contrary, as Peter did, point out that reverence for God
is essential; that an endeavor to live righteously is an
essential, a reformation of life, a turning from sin to
righteousness; and that, even then, none can be acceptable
to God except through the appointed way--faith in the
qtoneanent work of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Cornelius, the centurion, whose acceptance with God is
the subject of this lesson, was evidently converted to God
and to righteousness years prior to this incident. Indeed,

tradition has it, that he was the same centurion whose
servant was healed in response to his entreaty presented
before the Master. But this is the testimony of the Word:
he was a worshiper of God, a benevolent almsgiver, and his
love of righteousnss and his consistent life were recognized
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among those with whom he lind to do; yet, something more
was necessary before he could be accepted with God in the
proper sense of that word. There is "t lesson here for those

who imagine that a reverence for God and morality are all
that is necessary to divine acceptance, as Cornelius had
these qualities ill l:~r.ae measnre for some time before his

acceptance. The Lord’s de-tling with him may well be a
guide for all others who desire to approach him in covenant
relationship.

Although devout, C(n’nelius w,ts not a Jew; .rod lm realiz-
ed himself to be outside the pale of special divine faw)r.
Still be prayed to God ; we are not tohl for what lie prayo(l,
but in h:trmony with the records we may readily suppose
that he prayed for enlightemnent respecting the divine

charactm" and plan, and for a closer appro’tch to and a
deeper realization of divine favor and "lceeptance. Perhaps
he llll(1 learned considerable of Jesus and was perplexed on
this very subject; perhaps this fact led him to the earnest
prayers which the Lord saw fit to answer in a miraculous
lnHilner, sending an angel to him and assuring him that his
1)rayers and his ahns were appreciated of the Lord as
memorials of his l)iety.--Verse 4.

The angel intimated that something further than prayers
and good (leeds was necessary; but the additional things
the angel was not commissioned to tell. Cornelius needed

to know of the Lord Jesus from the true standpoint: he
must exercise faith in him as his Redeemer, before the
memorials of his piety woul(l count for anything with God,
or bring him into tlm desired relationship and under the
divine favor.

JEHOVAH’S HUMBLE INSTRUMENTALITIES
We know very well that the Lord could have promulgated

Ilia Gospel through tile instrumentality of angels; but here,
as elsewhere, we see that this was not his purpose; that he
was pleased to use consecrated luuuan sons as his ambas-

sadors, to proclaim "the good tidings of great joy . . . for
all people". What a great honor God has thus done us who
"were by nature children of wrath, even as others" of the
race, but who, having accepted divine favor in Christ, are
not only "accepted in the Beloved" but are made channels of
divine blessing and favor in the calling out of others. The
divine course in this respect has not only been an honor to
his adopted chihlren, but, additionally, it has been a
blessing; for what Christian does not know from experience
that great blessings come upon all who are faithful in
serving the Word to others? "IIe that watereth shall be

watered also himself."--Proverbs 11:25.
Cornelius was instructed to send for the Apostle Peter

and was informed in advance that certain words he would
tell him were of importance; they would be essential to his

further progress in knowledge and in faith; it would be
through these words that he would be led into divine favor.
Cornelius’ readiness of mind is shown by the promptness of
his obedience. He not only prayed, but prepared to co-
5perate with God in the answering of his own prayers.
The three persons sent after Peter (two of them household
servants, and one of them a soldier, all devout persons, who
feared God) give us good evidence that this Gentile was
l’e(~ling after God, and striving to the best of his ability to
please and honor him, and not been keeping his light and
his primary faith under a bushel. It had shone out before
his family and serv,mts and before the soldiers under his
control. This is the kind of man whom God delights to
acknowledge, wlmtever may be his nationality or the color

of his skin, and all such are recognized of the Lord and
favored "tbove others with light and truth, ever since the
close of typical Israel’s special favor. There is a lesson
here that some of the Lord’s people need. It is that they
should let the light of tile truth shine through them upon
¯ ill with whom they come in contact. The spirit of devotion
shouhl pervade every family, every household, including
the servants.
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Evidently Cornelius was full of faith in tile Lord. He did

not wait to see if Peter wouhl come; he felt confident that
he would come; lie had faith in the Lord’s promise through
the angel : accordingly, he gathered together his friends and
relatives and househohl, those upon whom he had been
exercising influence, and who, like himself, were pious and
earnestly desirous of knowing all that theft might learn
concerning the way of life, concerning the way of recon-
ciliation and harmony with God and all the principles of
rightousness which he represents.

TWO NOBLE MEN MEET

When Peter arrived at tile house of Cornelius, and lhe
latter saw liim and recognized him as God’s appointed
servant for the bringing of this message to him, he prostrat-

ed himself at Peter’s feet in worship. How different Cor-
nelius was from the majority of Romans, especially of
Rom.m soldiers and ollieers! Insie~’td of looking (lown upon
the Jew, instead of tldnking of himself as a representative
of the greatest government of the worhi, at the time,
Corn61ius was tilled with the spirit of humility, and the fact
tlmt his visitor represented the Lord called forth from him
some of the same feelings that were filling his heart with
respect toward the Lor(l himself--feelings of reverence.

But if the Centurion was noble and humble, the Apostle
Peter showed hiametf in response to be no less noble and
h)yal to God; for he at once began to lift up the Centurion,
saying, "Stand up; I myself also am a man". (Verse 26)
Peter commends himself to our hearts by this noble course,

by this refusal to receive unauthorized homage; and he
saved himself also from a great deal of trial by thus dis-
~wning supernatural honor and authority promptly by
recognizing his true position, that he was only a broken and

(~mpty vessel, valuable only because of the iilling of the
vessel with the Lord’s spirit: distinguished only because the

Lord had been pleased to use him as a vessel of mercy
mid truth.

Not many today are disl)osed to offer worship to fellow
(’features, and not many, except high dignitaries in ecclesi-
astical organizations, such as popes and prelates, consent to
receive worship; but .~ll such have a rebuke in the course
of the Apostle Peter in this case. There is, perhaps, little
danger in our day that any of the brethren would receive
too much honor of men, because the spirit of our time is
running in the opposite direction. Nevertheless, wherover
a spirit of servility is manifest, it becomes the duty of the
brother to whom it is offered to refuse it; and to point his

fellow servant to the Lord as the real benefactor of us all,
from whom comes every good and perfect gift, by whatever
chmmels he may be pleased to use.

Peter coming into the house and finding a congregation
of earnest, God-fearing Gentiles assembled, asked the
pointed question: "For what intent have ye sent for me?"
(Verse 2(,)) Cornelius then related something of his 
experience, his desire for fellowship with God and his
endeavor to live in a manner pleasing to him, the vision
that he had received, and now Peter’s arrival tn response
to that vision, and his expectancy that he was about to
hear what had been promised him. He was not saved by
his ulmsgiving, not saved by his prayers, nor yet by the
message which Peter delivered; but Peter’s message,
"words," explaining matters, enabled Cornelius and his
hous~mld to grasp by faitk tlle great redemption which is
in Christ Jesus, and thus to be saved.

JESUS AND HIM CRUCIFIED

We note with keen interest tile Apostle’s preaching, that
we may clearly discern the life-giving message which he
brought, from which Cornelius and his associates derived
ttmir saving faith. We find that Peter’s discourse was the
same gospel message which he had delivered repeatedly be-
fore. It was Jesus, the good, the benign, and the sacrifice for
stns which he accomplished when tie died on the cross.
It was thQ message of the hope of a resurrection from the
dead through Jesus, as attested in his resurrection by the
mighty power of God. It was the message that a ransom
for sinners having been provided the Lord is now pleased

to accept imperfect beings on conditions of faith, reverence,
and obedience to righteousness according to ability. Peter’s
discourse was the old, old story, which to many has become
tedious and distastetful; but which to every soul in the
right attitude Is the Father’s message of forgiveness of
sins, and reconciliation through the death of his Son. This

is the same message which God is still sending by all who
are his true ambassadors. There is no other gospel, and
those who present another message are not, tn their service,
ambassadors for God, nor ministers and mouthpieces of
his spirit.

The Apostle Paul tells us that "it pleased God through
the foolishness of preaching to save them which believe".
That is, it pleased God to adopt this method of declaring
the truth reupecting his redemptive plan lind to accept and
justify those who would believe and accept this testimony.
The testimony may reach people today through letters and

tracts or books, or through oral preaching. It matters not
what manner ; it simply matters tlmt tile true message shall
be delivered, and received; but the message comes in-
variably, through the human channel, and not through
~mgels, nor by the holy spirit’s power or oper;ttion aside
from human agents. We are to bear in mind these lessons

of God’s methods, and to apply them appropriately in
connection with the affairs of life. We are not to expect
lhe Lord to move upon or instruct out" friends or kindred
or neighbors; but are to remember that this honor he has
conferre(1 upon llis "royal priesthood"; and accordingly we
are to be "not slothful in business ; fervent in spirit ; serving
the Lord;" serving the lruth in any and every manner

open to us.

JUDGMENT OF QUICK AND DEAD

After delivering the message itself, Peter explained to
Cornelius that Jesus commanded tbe apostles to preach unto
the people, and to testify that it is tie which was ordained
of God to be the Judge of the quick and the dead. (Verse 42)
The coming judgment, or trial, of the world is an important
part of the gospel message; and is not to be excluded in
lhe preaching of the gospel.

What advantage could accrue to the world through the
death of Christ if there were no future judgment or trial
for them? All were judged once in the person of Adam;
¯ rod his condemmltion passed upon "ill. The world needs no

further judgment along the lines of the Adamic transgres-
sion and its weaknesses. The sentence for that transgres-
sion was complete, and leaves nothing that could be added.
The Judge was Jehovah himself, and the sentence was death.
And now tile good tidings includes the fact that Christ is to
be the Judge of the world. This signifies that a new trial for
life is to be accorded to Adam and his race. This of itself
implies a release from the original death sentence ; it implies
¯ t redemption from the Adami¢ sentence, and an individual
trial to determine which members of the redeemed and
lo-be-tried race will be accounted worthy of everlasting
life. Yes, this is "good tidings of great joy" for the worhl:

even though the great adversary has deluded the vast
majority, even of Christians, into thinking tlmt no new

trial is to be grante(1 to the whole world, bought with the
precious blood of Christ.

Peter, in discoursing upon the matter, evidently had his
mind more widely open than ever before to a realization
of what our Lord meant in giving tile general commission

to preach the gospel, not merely to the Jews, but to who-
ever would have an ear to hear. Peter was not expecting

"ears" among the Gentiles; but now he perceived that God
was not a respecter of nations and features, but that the
message was open to all, and he did his best to present it.
He proceeded to show that Jesus, as the Messiah, was not
evidenced merely by the things connected with his ministry
and the ministry of his followers; but that all these things
were foreknown to God, and planned, and foretold through
the holy prophets of Israel, and that only in and through
the name and merit of Jesus, only to those exercising faith
in him, was God pleased to show a reconciled face, and
from such only was he willing to take away all sin and
shame, and to adopt them into his family.



International Bible Students A sociation Classes
hCc~urc~ and Studlc5 bq Trdvcllnq Brethren

BROTHER W. A. BAKER
Hermiston, Ore ........ Jan. 13 14 Nampa, Ida ............. Jan. 22
Pendleton, Ore ......... 15 Emmett, Ida ............. " 23
Weston, Ore ............ " 16 Boise, Ida ................. " 25
Joseph, Ore ............. " 18 Glenns Ferry, Ida ..... " 26
Weiser, Ida ............. " 20 Ogden, Utall ............ " 28
Ontario, Ore ............. " 21 Salt Lake City, Utah " 29

BROTHER R. H. BARBER
Wilmington, N.C.....Jan. 7 N. Emporia, Va ..... Jan. 14
Newbern, N. C ......... " 8 Petersburg, Va ......... " 15
Vanceboro, N. C ..... " 9 Richmond, Va ......... " 16
Scotland Neck, N.C. " 11 Washington, D. C... " 18
Rocky Mount, N. C... " 12 Baltimore, Md ......... 18
Enfield, N. C ........... " 13 Wilmington, Del ..... " 19

BROTHER B. H. BOYD
Ada, Okla ............... Jan. 5 Durant, Okla ........... Jan. 12
Konawa, Okla ......... " 6 Crystal, Olda ......... " 13
Madill, Okla ............. " 7 Atoka, Okla ............ " 15
Ardmore, Ok]a ......... " 8 McAlester, Okla ....... " 16
Wapanucka, Okla... " 9 Will)urton, Okl’~ ....... " 19
Coleman, Okla ......... 11 Porum, Okla ........ " 19

BROTHER E. F. CRIST
Chicago, Ill ............. Jan. 4 Milwaukee, ~Vis ....... Jan. 11
Des Plaines, Ill ....... " 5 Madison, ~Vis ......... " 12
~Vaukegan, Ill ......... " 6 Gratiot, Wis. 13
Zion City, Ill ........... " 7 Freoport, Ill ........... " 14
Racine, Wis ............ " 8 Rockford, Ill ........... " 15
Waukesha, Wis ....... " 9 Rochelle, Ill ............ " 16

BROTHER A. J. ESHLEMAN
Tampa, Fla ............. Jan. 4 Jacksonville, Fla ..... Jan. 14,15
Miami, Fla ............... " 7, 8 Dowling Park, Fla.._ " 16
Sanford, Fla ........... " 9 Bainbridge, Ga ....... " 18
Orlando, Fla ........... " 11 Bronwood, Ga ......... " 19
Apopka, Fla ............. 12 Columbus, Ga ......... " 20
Grand Island, Fla... " 13 tzgerald, Ga ......... " 21

BROTHER M. "L. HERR
Atlanta, Ga ............ Jan. 4, 5 Rock Springs, Ga ..... Jan. 12
Dallas, Ga ............... " 6 Chattauooga, Tenn. " 13
Roeknmrt, Ga ......... " 7 Albany, Ala ............ " 14
Cedartown, Ga ....... " 8 Tuscumbia, Ala ..... " 15
Tallapoosa, Ga ......... " 11 Cullnmn, Ala ........... " 16, 17
Rome, Ga ................. 11 BirmmghanL APt ..... " 1S

BROTHER G. S. KENDALL
Texarkana, Tex ..... Jan. 10 Birthrighl, Tox ...... Jan. 16
Shrevcl)ort, La ......... " 11 Sherman, Tex ......... " 18
Big Sandy, Tex ..... " 12 Demson, Tex .......... " 1.~
I’bt,~, Tcx .......... " 13 Paris, Tex .............. " 19
McKinney, Tex ....... " 14 Winnsboro, Tex ....... " 21
Greenville, Tex ....... 15 Dallas, Tex ......... " 23

BROTHER W. H. PICKERING
Evansville, Ind ....... Jan. 5 Brazil, Ind ............. l~m. 12
Boonville, Ind ......... " 6 Bicknell, lnd ........ " 13
~Tadesville, Ind ....... " 7 V~’ashington, Ind ..... " 14
Vincennes, Ind ......... " 8 Mitchell, Iml .......... " 15
Sullivan, Ind ......... " 9 Lonisville, Ky ........ " 16,17
Terre Haute, Ind ..... " 11 Bedford, lnd ........... " 20

BROTHER V. C. RICE
Pride, La ................. Jan. 6 Hattiesburg, Miss...Jan. 18,19
Baton Rouge, La ..... " 7 Laurel, Mius ........... " 20
Folso,n, La ............ " 9, 10 Louin, Miss. 21
New Orleans, La ..... " 11,12 %Vaynesboro, Miss ..... " 22,23
Bogalusa, La ........... " 14,15 V/est Point, Miss ..... " 25
Wanilla, Miss ......... 16 Columbus, Miss ...... " 26

BROTHER R. L. ROBIE
Mai)lewood, Pa ....... Jan. 0 Northampton, Pa.._Jan. 13
Wilkes-Barre, Pa ..... " 7 Allentown, Pa ......... " 14
White Haven, Pa ..... " 8 Easton, Pa ............. " 15
Lehlghton, Pa...: ..... " 9 Pen Argyl, Pa ......... " 16
Kunkletown, Pa ..... " ll EastStroudsburg, Pa. " 18
Palmerton, Pa ......... " 12 Lansdale, Pa ........... " 19

BROTHER O. L. SULLIVAN
Midland, Ohio ........ Jan. 8 Lancaster, Ohio ..... Jan. 15
Cincinnati, Ohio ...... " 9 Crooksville, Ohm .... " 16
Portsmouth, Ohio .... " 11 Elwood City, Pa ..... " 18
Ironton, Ohio .......... " 12 Pittsburgh, Pa ....... " 19
Wellston, Ohio ......... " 13 Zanesville Ohio ...... " 20
Nelsonville, Ohio .... " 14 Newark, ~hio .......... 21

BROTHER W. J. THORN
Temple, Tex ........... Jan. 6, 7 Goldsboro, Tex ....... Jan. 16
Bolton, Tex ............. " 8 Gustine, Tex ........... " 18
Lampasas, Tex ....... " 9 Purmela, Tex ......... " 19
Brownwood, Tex ..... " 11 Stephenville, Tex ..... " 20
Brookesmith, Tex .... " 12 Dublin, Tex ............. " 21
Miles, Tex ............. " 14 Weatherford, Tex... " 22

BROTHER S. H. TOUTJIAN
Vancouver, Wash ..... Jan. 9 Roseburg, Ore ........ Jan. 18
Portland, Ore ......... " 11 Rogue River, Ore ..... " 19
Salem, Ore ............... " ]2 Medford, Ore .......... " 21
Dall~% Ore ............... " 13,14 Ashland, ()re .......... " 22
Eugene, Ore ............. " 15 Chieo, Cal ........... " 24
Eastside, Ore ........ " 17 Sacramento, (’~l .... " 25

BROTHER J. A. BAEUERLEIN
Stottville, N. Y ............. Jan. 4 Waterbury, Corm ........... Jan.11

BROTHER E. W. BETLER
Springfield, Mass ............. Jan.4 Providence, R. I ........ Jan. 11

BROTHER L. T. COHEN

Dover, N. J ................... Jan. 4 Beacon, N. Y ............. Jan. 11

BROTHER E. J. COWARD
Albany, N. Y ................. Jan. 4 Tamaqua, Pa ............... Jan. it

BROTHER E. L. DOCKEY
Elizabeth, N. J ............. Jan. 4 Schenectady, N. Y. ...... Jan. 1|

BROTHER A. D. ESHLEMAN

Hicksville, N. Y ......... Jan. 4 White Haven, Pa ........ Jan. 11

BROTHER A. R. GOUX
Valley Stream, N. Y ..... Jan 4 Dover, N. J .............. Jan. 11

BROTHER O. H. FISHER
Easton, Pa ................... Jan. 4 New Brunswick, N. J.....Jan.ll

BROTHER H. E. HAZLETT
New London, Conn ..... Jan. 4 Rochester, N. Y ......... Jan. 1]

BROTHER W. F. HUDGINGS
Johnstown, Pa ............. Jan. 4 Elmira, N. Y ........... 3"an. 1!

BROTHER J. H. HOEVELER
Brooklyn, N. Y ............. Jan. 4 Tarrytown, N. Y ......... Jan. 11

BROTHER A. H. MACMILLAN
Pitlsburgh, Pa ............. Jan. 4 Gloversville, N. Y. ...... Jan. ]]

BROTHER R. J. ’MARTIN
Altoona, Pa ................. Jan. 4 Beading, Pa .............. Jan. 1l

BROTHER C. E. MYERS
Bridgeton, N. J ........... Jan. 4 Clinton, N. J .............. Jan. 1]

BROTHER H. H. RIEMER
Wilkes-Barre, I’a ......... Jan. 4 Paterson, N. J ........... Jan. 11

BROTHER F. H. ROBISON
New H’aven, Conn ......... Jan. 4 Pottsville, Pa ............ Jan. 1]

BROTHER H. A. SEKLEMIAN
Read.ng, Pa ................. Jan. 4 Camden, N. J .......... Jan. I]

BROTHER W. E. VAN AMBURGH
Buffalo, N. Y ................. Jan. 4 Lancaster. Pa .............. Jan. 11

BROTHER C. A. WISE
Utica, N. Y ................. Jan. 4 Columbus, Ohio ........... Jan. 11

BROTHER C. H. ZOOK
Newark, N. J ................. Jan. 4 Bangor, Pa .................. Jan. 11

BETHEL HYMNS FOR FEBRUARY

After the close of the hymn the Bethel family listens
to the reading of "My Vow Unto the Lord", then joins in
prayer. At the breakfast table the Manna text is considered.

{1) 74; (2) 128; (3) 95; (4) 261; (5) 166; 
(7)]65; (8) 233; (9) 119; (10)196; (11) 328; 
(13) 198; (14) 8; (15) 114; (16) 273; (17) 203; 

(19) 130; (20) 277; (21) 87; (22) 99; (23) 242; 
(25) 93; (26) 248; (27) 185; (28) 298; (29) 
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Views ft’ol~l the \Vnleh ’[’ire’or _ ....... 19

o)nonl&Ilisnl VS. S|)iriiislll .............................. [

0WorHHes--Ancienl and Modern .................... 1
Ohl Tostnment Saints Worthy. ..................... 21
Specific Texts Examined .............................. ’22 1,27,

A Very l~urdensolne Stone .......................... 23
Plowmnn Overtakes Reaper .......................... 24
The Ransom the Key ................................ 25
The Covenants ............................................... 26
Keturah and New Covenant ........................ 27
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"’1 will stand upon my watch, anti will set my toot
upon the Tower, and will watch to see what He will
say unto me, and what answer I shall make to them
that oppose me."--Habakkuk ~:1.



THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS Journal is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Extension", now being

presented in all parts of the civilized world by tile WATCrt TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIFTY, cilartered A.D. 1884, "For tile Pro-
motion of Christian Knowledge"¯ It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in tile study of the divine Word but
also as a channel of communication through which they may be reached with announcements of the Society’s conventions and of the
coining of its traveling representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all who would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., Verbt Dci Minister IV. D. M.), which translated
into English is Minister of God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

This journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
---redemption through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1:19; 1 Timothy 2:6) Building up on this sure foundation the gold, silver and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3: 
15 ; 2 Peter ] : 5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "ma]~e all see what is the fellowship of the mystery which...has
been hid in God .... to the intent that now might be made known by the church the manifold wisdom of God"--"which in other ages
~as not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".--I~phesians 3:5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men, while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the will of God in Christ, as expressed in ttie italy Scriptures. It is thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
hath spoken--according to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand his utterances. Its attitude is not dogumtic, but confident;
for we know whereof we affirm, treading with implicit faith upon tile sure promises of God. It is held as a trust, to be used only in his
service; hence our decisions relative to what may and what may not appear in its columns must be according to our judgulent of his
good pleasure, tile teaching of his Word, for the upbuild~ng of his people in grace and knowledge. And we not only invite but urge our
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to whicll referem’e is constantly made to facilitate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH

That the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that its construction has been in progress throughout
the gospel age--ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, through which, when
finished, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Corinthians 3:16, 17; Ephesians 2:20-22;
Genesis 28 : 14 ; Galatians 3 : 29.

That meantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progress~ ; and when the
last of these "living stones", "elect and precious," sball have been made ready, the great Master Workman will bring all together
ill the first resurrection; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men througlmut
the Millennium.---Revelation 15 : 5-8.

That the basis of hope, for the church and the worhl, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for every
man," "a ransom for all," and will be "the true light which iighteth every man ttlat comcth into the world", "in due time".--
tlebrews 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Timothy 2:5, 6.

That the hope of the church is. that she may be like her Lord, "see him as lie is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
glory as his joint-heir.---1 John 3:2; JdJlin 17:24; Romans 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.

That the present mission of the church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service; to develop in herself every
grace; to he God’s witness to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the next age.--Ephesians 4 : 12 ; Matthew 24 :
14; Revelation 1: 6; 20:6.

That the hope for the worhl lies in the blessings of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’s Millennial kingdom, the
restituimn of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified church,
when all the wilfully wicked will be destroyed.--Acts 3:19=23; Isaiah 35.
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NEW METHOD OF MAILING TOWER

Beginning with the December 15th issue we have instituted a
new method of mailing out the WATCH TOWER which involves less
labor. The whole issue was delayed in mailing, due to the transfer
from Pittsburgh to Brooklyn. The January 1st number followed
closely npon the December 15th. Allowing for the original delay in
posting of about two weeks, we would be pleased to he advised of
any extraordinary delay in getting or of entire failure to receive
either of the issues named. This request does not apply to other
than United States territory, as TOWERS destined for foreign points
are carried under a stamp.

IN RE HOLIDAY LETTERS
The friends will understand that the press of the Lord’s work

makes it almost impossible to make personal acknowledgement of
all holiday letters and remembrances that were sent to Brother
Rutherford and others of the brethren, and the~/ will please accept
this notice as an acknowledgement of the deep heart appreciation
of the loving-kindness manifested. May the blessings of the Lord
be with each one.

LOCAL CONVENTIONS

Brother Rutherford and several Pilgrim brethren expect to serve
at each of the following Conventions. For further details eommu.
nicate with the class secretaries given below :

DALLAS TEXAS ............ Jan. 23-25 ; W. C. Datsun, 1315 Beaumont St.
HOUSTON, TEXAS ........ Jan. 24-26 ; F. W. Babbitt, 1710 Poulk Ave.
SAN A~TONIO, TEXAS..Jan. 25-27 ; J. C. Edwards, 406 Mission St.

STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES

These STUDIES are recommended to students as veritable Bible
keys, discussing topically every vital doctrine of the Bible. More
than eleven million copies are in circulation, in nineteen language~
Prices are net, postpaid, and barely cover cost of production and
handling. Two sizes are issued (in English only) : the regular ma-
roon cloth, gold stamped edition on dull finish paper (size 5"x 7|"),
and the maroon cloth pocket edition on thin paper (size 4" x 6]") 
both sizes are printed from the santo plates, the difference being in
the margins ; both sizes are provided with an appendix of catechistic
questions for convenient class use. Prices for both editions are
uniform. The leather bound and line India paper editions formerly
issued are permanently out of stock.

SERIES I, "The Divine Plan o! the Ages," giving outline of the
divine plan revealed in the Bible, relating to man’s redemption and
restitution : 350 pages, plus indexes and appendixes. 75c. Magazine
edition 15c. Also procurable in Arabic, Armenian, Dana-Norwegian,
Finnish, French, German, Greek, Ilollandish, IIungarian, Italian,
Polish, Roumanian, Slovak, Spanish, Swedish, and Ukrainian ;
regular cloth style, price uniform with English.

SERIE~ II, "The Time is at Hand," treats of the manner and
time of the Lord’s second coming, considering the Bible testimony
on this subject : 366 pages, 75e. Obtainable in Dana-Norwegian,
Finnish, German, Polish, and Swedish.

SERIES III, "Thy Kingdom Come," considers prophecies which
mark events connected with "the time of the end", the glorification
of the church and the establishment of the Millennial kingdom; it
also contains a chapter on the Great Pyramid of Egypt, showing its
corroboration of certain Bible teachings : 380 pages, 75c. Furnished
also in Dana-Norwegian, Finnish, German, Polish, and Swedish.

SERIES IV, "The Battle of Armaffeddon," shows that the disso-
lution of the present order of things is in progress and that all of
the human panaceas offered are valueless to avert the end predicted
by the Bible. It contains a special and extended treatise on our
Lord’s great prophecy of Matthew 24 and also that of Zechariah
14:1-9 : 656 pages, 85c. Also in Dana-Norwegian, Finnish, Greek,
German, and Swedish.

SERIES V, "The Atonement Between God and Man," treats an all
important subject, the center around which all features of divine
grace revolve. This topic deserves the most careful consideration
on the part of all true Christians: 618 pages, 85c. Procurable
likewise in Dana-Norwegian, Finnish, German, Greek, and Swedish.

S~’.nIES VI, "The New Creation," deals with the creative week
(Genesis 1,2), and with the church, God’s new creation. It ex-

amines the personnel, organization, rites, cereamnies, obligations,
and hol)es appertaining to those called and accepted as members of
the body of Christ: 730 pages, ~5c. Supplied also in Dana-Nor-
wegian, Ftnni~h, German, and Swedish.

No foreign editions ia the .,ocket" stzv.
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VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER

A GENERAI, impression seems to prevail that all
is not right in the worhl ; but there is still a wide
diversity of opinion as to just what the trouble

is and just who is responsible for it. Political office
holders, few of whom seem to have any settled idea of
what to do, ha~e acceded to reactionary demands and
h’t~e in~-isted on helping some two hundred forty-nine
supl)o.,e<t ra(ticals out of the (.ounh’v. By this action 
:ire asked to b(,lieve that all is now 1)eaeeahle and serene.
in this 1)road land. Doubtless these, radicals feel duly
ttattered ; for the only logical deduction tllat can be made
is that tho,~e who feared them thought the radical argu-
ments were more powerful than their own.

llr. William T. Maturing, of Trinity Chureh, New
York, has l/een reported as saying that no foreign-born
agitators or native-born traitors will be allowed to rnn
thing’s in this eottntry. When we. notice that Dr. Man-
ning himself was born in England we are led ’co wonder
what h(, means by foreign-born. Would he consider
our l,ord .les~ts to l)e fol~ign-born?

Another pohmfie pastor resides in Wilmington, Dela-
ware, if his words, as reported by tile Toledo Weekly
lHade. (ff l)eeember .1. are a tree index of his feeling’s:

"Memlx+rs of St. l’aul’s 3I. lg. Church at ~Vihninglon, Del.,

npl)lauded Rex’. Carlisle Ilubbard, pastor of lhe church,
when he deehu’ed th:tl the three hundred radicals which lhe
government had deei(led to deport shouhl not be deported,
but sh(mhl I)~, loaded (m freight cars, taken outside the city,

lined up :l~nin~t "l st<me w’tll nnd filled full of shot."

Would the llever,nd IIubbard want this rule applied
to himself I)y those who disagree with hinl?

l)l’. ,Tabu ~Ve,-lev llill, Methodist elerP.Tma|n onotim(’
l)resident of tho International Peace Forum, is now
b(,nJ on making international peace in the following
lllflltller :

"[ believe in execuliolls, lie| exel(rsions. If I were to
deport Bolshovisls I would have a ship of stone with sails of
leaul, the wr:tth of God for a gale, and hell for tile nearest

|lOl’l ."

Haman once heht similar views.

UNREST DEEP ROOTED IN MEN

.More pacific and more sane was tim aetion of tlte
Central /lli0ois District of the Lutheran Missouri
Synod, which is reported 1)y the l[oopeston (Ill.) Even-
in q HerMd as saying:

"()ur present llnrost is below tile surface, it is deep rooted
in the hearts of hunltlnity. We have tried legislation but it
]Ills not boell Sll(_’ce,~,~fll| ,qq It retnedy.

"S, trikes x~ ill not 1)e lin’flly settled mltil I)olh sides ill the
controversy :tc(’ept Ihe true meaning of religion."

]n similar strain runs the social creed of the Presby-
terian church, which was set forth by the Syracuse
Herald of November 30, as follows:

"Application of (Jhristian I)rinciples to tile conduct <ff in-
(Ill,,| Flirt Ol’galliZ;i ti(HlS.

"More equitalde diMril)uti,m of wettlth.
"Abatement of poverty.
"Abolilioll of (.hihl hal)or.
"lteguhtli(m of the conditions of the in([ustrial (mcupalion

of "~VOllleIl.
"I~,elease of every worker from Wol’k. one day in seven.

"EnlI)h~ynn-nt of methods of eonciliali(m and nrt)itr:ltion
m induslri:tl pnrsuils.

"Development ()f a Christian spirit in Ihe ;tllilude 
sociely toward offenders against tile law."

That ought not to require more than eight or rune
Imndred years under the all-wise and all-powerful reign
of Christ, the Messianic reign. But their disposition is
much more noble and cerumen(table titan those who
would make a desert and call it peace.

LEGISLATORS, CLERGYMEN, SPIRITS

Spiritism eonti,mes to hold tit(; center of the stage,
1lath in eeelesiastieism and out of it. Newspapers advise
,as that ahnost any night groups of legislah)rs can be
faired in the frequented Washington hotels, gathered
around tables in dark rooms receiving spiritistic ales-
sages by table tappings, rappings, etc. Nearly every one
in Washington circles is said to be r(,a(ling what Conan
Doyle, Sir Oliver Lodge and Basil King have written
on spiritism.

The various elmrch Ol’g’anizations seem to be divided
on the subject of spiritisnn l)rotestalfc pastors of Los
Angeles have formed what they call a Christian League
of Healittg and tfelpful Service. They me& in the Y.
M. C. A. auditorium and state that their action in form-
ing the league is not for the objeet of fiThting Christian
Science or of putting the doctors out of bu~ine.ss, but
is a return to the old apostolic faith and the practise
followed by the apostolic church. It evidently has the
endorsement, of the Church Federation, for the local
president of the Church Federation presided at, their
initial meeting.

The Sydney (N. S. W.) Morning Ilerald adds this
word concerning an Anglican bishop:

"Dr. Realtor(l, Anglican llisho 1) of Goull)urn, 1)reaching ill
St. Matthew’s (~hureh, Albury, said that it took the war to
est-tl)lish what h:nl hitherto been only accepted by devout
Christians, viz., the undoubted nearness of the living’ to
those who hqd l)asse(1 beyond the vail. He was absolutely
convinced that there was in oI)eration a mystic influence
between tile living and the (lead . . . floweret, after read-
ing W]lole roalllS oi1 the slll).ie(’l, he (q)ll](l lie( ac(+eI)t as 
stantial trtnhs the positive dechlrations of some of the most
eminent seienlists of the age th:tt communications between
lhe living and the (lead had been established by direct
messages. These nlessages were so wrapped ill vacuity, in
meaningle,~s lriviali|ies, that he eouhl not bring himself lo
believe that they could possil)ly be pvelmred t)y .my of the
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type of Christian wilh whom he had come in contact. They
wm’e far below the average standard of intelligence, and
could not, therefore, establish ally new Christian truths."

The simple Bible truth that the dead are dead, that
"the dead know not anything’, seems to be too simple
and too consistent for these wise ones of the world to see.

This learned gentleman recognizes the fact that there
is emptiness in the messages purporting to come from
dead relatives and friends, yet he persists in believing
.qatan’s lie.--Genesis 3 : 4, 5.

DR. CONWELL SEEING THINGS

])r. Conwcll, of Philadelphia, seems to be among the
confused. At least, this is the import of a report pub-
lished in the Philadelphia Ledger, of December 22, of a
discourse which Dr. Conwell gave on 2 Col’. 12:1-4:

"tin thqt text the Rev. l)r. Russell II. (’onwell, pastor 
Baptist Temple and president of Temple University, last
night based his belief in the visit’ttion of spirits to loved
ones left on this earth. To a congregation that crowded

the North Broad Street edifice to the doors Doctor Conwell
told how his wife bad come to him as he lay abed, tohl him
where his Civil War honorable disclmrge papers were,
visited hint again on the following morning, and again on
the third, the last lime telling him where a penholder and
pen halt been bidden hy his housekeeper, that he might test
the statements of the ai)parition that it was his wife an(1
not tim hallucin,ttion of an overwrought mind."

The papers of December 11 gave us an item which
speaks well for some of the Protes’mnt ministers of
Columbus, Ohio. We are truly happy to see God’s Word
dcfended by any one anywhere, and it is not likely that
it will 1)e defended by any one who does not love it. Their
sentiments were expressed in the following language:

"Spiritualists, if possessed wi(ll i)ower to communicate
directly with lhe spirit world, gre allied with the devil and
his fallen angels, is the claim made from a number of
local pull)its.

" ’Spirilualism, though it comes to us under the guise of
modernism, yet is not modern, but ix as ohl as the activities
of Satan among men, dechtred Rev. J. T. Britain, patstor
of the Central Presbyterian Church here, one of tile most
prominent of the clergymen in Ohio’s capital city.

" ’The Old Testament declares spirituMism is idolatry, at
setting aside of God himself and morMity, righteousness and
every true principle of human life,’ continued Dr. Britain.
’The New Testament is equ’flly positive ill its statements.’

" ’Spiritualism takes advantage of people when they are
weak and worn out and morbid under life’s bereavement
and, through lying spirits, deceives and ensnares,’ said
Rev. Charles F. Ulrich.

" ’Fallen angels, because of their superior powers, are able
to imitate the voice and mannerisms of our dead friends,
thus deceiving even the mediums who are under their
control,’ declared Rev. W. tI. Spring."

ROMANISM VS. SPIRITISM

The Roman Catholic church has always been fairly
clear on the subject of spiritism, averring unhesitatingly
that it is of demoniacal origin. Two books have recently
been published under Catholic sanction which are quite
plato in attributing the wave of spiritistic activitie.~ to
Satan. Part of a half-page advertisement of these books
which was recently published in the New York Sun says :

"Fiction thinkers and theologians have turned all hmnan-
ity over to spirits and spiritism. They assure us that in
the next world all is well--all will be happy-- that good
spirits and the spirits of our own departed are ever near
us and guide us in our actions."

"We are back in tlle dark ages, 1lack to witchcraft an.1
necrmuancy, back to p,lganized, dollar-smeared religion. The
Rev. John J. Wynne, always clear of thought and of prophecy,
says ’it will be darker’. Spiritism is now dominant as
never before. The richest and most fashionable church in
the world [the Anglican] is said to be breaking apart be-
cause of Spiritism and Ouija.

"Every one who has given tile iuatler seriou~ thought is
convinced that spiri|s are always near 113-- 1)at "Ire they
alw.tys good spirits-- always what they claim to be?"

One ot7 these books, "Spiritism and Religion," of
whi(:h Father John Liljenerants is the author, bears the
imprimatur of Cardinal Farley. The attthor does not
deny that preternatural influence may have caused some
of the phenomena reported. He says:

"’While theological el)talon strongly lean~ toward dial)(d-
ical agency in spirilislic phenomena and in mediumsldp, no
(lelinite conclusion will be reactmd (m this point unless
l)ositive proof for preternatural causation shoubl be forth-
colnillg."

All of which, translated out of its theological verbiage,
means that if somebody will prove that a given phcnom-
anon is performed by some supernahtral power, he will
take the time and trouble necc~,sarv to prove that that
supernatural power was demonism.

The second Catholic work on this subject i~- ’"The Ne~
Black Magic", by Dr. a. Godfrey Raupcrt. l)r. ilaup(,rt
very frankly declares his belief that devils may send mes-
sages, write on slates, imitate hand-writing, and throw
images on the plate of a camera. He was for a numl),,r
of years a member of the British Society for Psychical
Research, and declares that ]qe has caught spirits lyinz,
making them confess it. l)r. Raupert says:

"Tllose spirils who come to us in forlllS l/llll wilh Iht¯

voices of our dead, are not really tile spirits of the dead :U
all, but some of the fallen angels of which the true Revela-
tion speaks ,’ln(l which are t¢,novtn to have (,()lap with simil~r
pretenses and un,ler identicM disguises in pre-Chri~li:m

tinles."

The author quotes tIereward Carrington, who says
that--

"There is a true terror of lhe (l’trk, and lhore are
’principalities and powers’ with which we in our ignortmce

toy without realizing the frightful consequences which may
result from this tampering with tile unseen worhl."

FAT OLD WOMEN AND SCIENCE

Rupert I Iughes, sohlier and author, thinks spiritism
would be nice if there were anything satisfying in it.
But the satisfying portion he fails to find. The Toronto
Sunday World reports him in these words:

"It may well be true that there is "~ life after de’lib.
It is horribly, almost intolerably, bitter to assume that there
is not, and that so much beauty, so much longing, so much

preparation should find their be-all and end-all in this rotten
world. But the arguments that are bandied about, and the
documents that are flaunted, have not scientific logic or
compulsion enough to prove anything to a mind that is
peculiarly critical of what is most important.

"If we wish to establish a cable connection with Europe
or a wireless station in Samoa, we do not go to f’tt old women

or back-street clairvoyants for aid. We do not put our
bands on tables and jiggle them, or with fatuous imbecility
follow the slippery ouija-board up and down tile alphabet,
ignoring everything contrary to our wishes, magnifyinIz
coincidences, accepting suspicious anti appallingly unimpof
tant messages as miraculous messages. We get the best
scientists, the best mechanics."



WORTHIES--ANCIENT AND MODERN

QUESTION: Do the Scriptures teach that at this

time the Lord is developing a class which can be
properly designated a "modern worthy class"?

There has been much discussion of the above ques-
tion and we deem it necessary and proper that THE
W.aTCt~ TOWE~ now consider it.

Any class to whom the word worthy is properly ap-
plied nmst be a class that meets the divine requirements.
merits and has a reward in prospect. The terms ancient
worthy and modern worthy do not appear in the Scrip-
tures in that form, but that does not at all militate
against the thought that such terms are proper if the
Scriptures taken as a whole warrant the use of them.
Without doubt the Scriptures do warrant the use of the
term worth)" as applied to the faithful ancients. The
Apostle Paul (Hebrews 11) enumerates a long list 
faithful men from Abel to John, who, because of their
loyalty and devotion to the cause of righteousness, re-
ceived a good report and the approval of Jehovah and his
promise of the reward of a better resurrection, which
reward they will receive in God’s due time.

When considering any open question, such as this,
we must square our arguments with those doctrines
which have been definitely and conclusively determined.
By that we mean such doctrines about which there is no
doubt and which are not open to discussion. God is
consistent and all of his plan must be consistent; hence
a just conclusion can be arrived at only by harmonizing
such conclusion with the well-settled doctrines of the
divine plan.

GOD’S RELATIONSHIP WITH JUSTIFIED

The Scriptures do definitely and conclusively settle
the question that God enters into relationship with only
those who are justified, and this is true because God can-
not deal with an unholy or unrighteous person to the
point of promising him a reward. Doubtless all will
concede this point. If this were not true, then there
would be inconsistencies in the divine arrangement, and
we know there are no inconsistencies. When we come to
consider the question of worthies, as that term may be
applied to God’s creatures, we must take the Scriptural
requirements for our guide as to what constitutes a per-
son worthy to merit God’s approval.

We find the Scriptures lay down these three require-
ments as conditions precedent, which must be met and
performed in the order named before receiving the divine
approval, to wit:

(1) Faith in the promises of God, actively exercised
by the person, leading to justification.

(2) The sacrificial spirit manifested by such person
to the point of giving up everything, if necessary, in
(~rdcr to prove loyal to the Lord and in order that the
promised reward might be had.

t:]) Perfection through suffering, attained by cheer-
ful end ura~ce of divinely permitted experiences.

First let us apply these well settled principles to those
mentioned by the Apostle Paul in Hebrews, 11th chap-
ter. Itc says, "By it [faith] the elders obtained a good
report." Again, "Without faith it is impossible to please
him." By faith was Abraham justified. (Romans
-t : 1 ~-91 ) Faith moans an intellectual understanding of
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the Word of God and an appreciation of that Word and
a confident reliance upon it; and the exercise of such a
faith of necessity means consecration, viz., an earnest
willingness to do God’s will.

OLD TESTAMENT SAINTS WORTHY

The approved ones mentioned by the Apostle in
H~’brews 11 manifested the spirit of sacrifice by acting
upon God’s promises and leaving their earthly posses-
sions i.n obedience to the divine requirement, wandering
about in the earth, living in caves, for they "looked for
a city which hath foundations, whose builder and maker
is God". They suffered persecution, waxed valiant in
tight, were tortured, refusing to accept deliverance, that
they might obtain the reward of a better rcsurrection--
"of whom the world was not worthy : . . . and these all,
having obtained a good report [approval] through faith,"
died, the promised reward being yet future. Thus we
.-ee that these faithful men of old met the requirements
above suggested. For this reason they are called worthy;
and being men of ancient times, the term ancient worthy
i~ properly applied to them.

The same three divine requirements or rules were met
by Jesus and must be met by all the members of his
body. The Lord Jesus was, of course, justified because
he was perfect as a human being and perfectly kept the
taw. He surrendered his will wholly to the Father and
manifested the sacrificing spirit in obedience to the
Father’s will to the fullest extent. "Though he was rich,
vet for your sakes he became poor, that ye through his
poverty might be rich." (2 Corinthians 8:9) He suf-
fered indignities and persecutions and the most ignomin-
mus death. "Though he were a son, yet learned he
obedience by the things which tie suffered." (Hebrews
,5:8) That this divine rule is properly applied, St.
I’aul makes clear, saying: "For it became him, for
whom are all things, and by whom are all things, in
bringing many sons unto glory, to make the captain of
th(,ir salvation perfect through sufferings. For both he
that sanctifieth and they who are sanctified are all of
one; for which cause he is not ashamed to call them
brethren."--Hebrews 2: 10, 11.

With the body members God enters into relation-
ship only when they are justified by faith through
the merit of Christ Jesus, and then each of
those members must manifest the sacrificing spirit by
giving up earthly treasures that they may lay up heav-
~,nly treasures. (Matthew 6 : 19, 20) They must follow
in the footsteps of Jesus, suffering in like manner the
indignities and reproaches that fell upon him. "For
even hereunto were ye called: because Christ also suf-
fered for us, leaving us an example, that ye should
follow his steps." (1 Peter 2:21) These are made
members of the body of Christ~-"heirs of God, mid
joint-heirs with Christ; if so be that we suffer with him,
that we may be also glorified together".--Romans 8 : 17.-

JEHOVAH’S RULES DEPENDABLE

These three divine requirements, then, being definitely
stated by the Scriptures, as applied to the ancient
worthies and to the members of the body of Christ, we
are justified in the conclusion that these are the divine
requirements with reference to all who are approved by
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Jehovah. The fixed rules of God are unchangeable. The
Scriptures nowhere warrant the conclusion that God
intends to reward any class with special favor who do not
meet these requirements.

The argument is sometimes made that there is a class
of noble people associated with those in present truth
who do not claim to be consecrated and who are not
consecrated, but who manifest a love for the truth and
a willingness to serve it in a measure; and it is claimed
that the Lord must l~ave some special reward for such
a class; hence it is suggested that they would have a
place with the ancient worthies. The term modern
worthy has been carved and applied to such a class.
Some in present truth have noble relatives and friends
whom they love--and properly so--which friends or
relatives manifest a friendliness for the truth. It may
not be out of place to say that a desire on the part of
brethren in the Lord t6 see their loved ones have a
better place in the kingdom has led them to the conclu-
sion that a loving God would provide something special
for this noble class of people.

Noble traits of character are insufficient to warrant
God’s approval. No man is perfect; and since God
cannot approve any unholy or imperfect being, the only
means whereby any one is approved since the death of
Christ is by faith in the merit of Christ’s sacrifice and the
imputation of that merit to him. That this conclusion
is correct is clearly demonstrated in the example of the
rich young ruler who came to Jesus and said: "I have
kept every part of the law from my youth up ; now what
shall I do to inherit eternal life ?" He must have been
a very noble young man. He was diligently striving to
observe both the letter and the spirit of the law; but
all this did not warrant his approval. Jesus replied to
him: "If thou wilt be perfect [justified, made holy or
complete], go and sell that thou hast, and give to the
poor . . . and follow me".--Matthew 19 : 21.

Paraphrasing Jesus’ words, he said to this young
man: You are a noble young fellow; I am glad to see
you making such an effort to keep the law. I love you
very much, but that does not warrant you to claim the
approval of God. What you must now do is to conse-
crate yourself unreservedly to do the will of the Lord,
sacrificing everything earthly that you have and mani-
festing that you have done so by following me. If you
would be my disciple, you must take up your cross and
follow me. Of course, to follow Jesus meant that he
must be justified and made perfect through suffering.

"BROTHERS-IN-LAW" TO TRUTH

Applying these definitely fixed rules with reference to
the children and the noble relatives of the consecrated,
and others who are friends of the truth and who possess
many noble traits of character, can we say that these
meet the divine requirements ? I~ave they exercised faith
to the point of justification? In order to do this they
must make a full consecration to do the Lord’s will,
as the Lord does not justify any at this time who do not
consecrate. Any suffering for righteousness’ sake by one
who is not consecrated and justified cannot be counted
in as suffering that leads to perfection; because that is
not the divine rule. Consecration and justification must
come first, then the sacrificing spirit, then the suffering,
leading to perfection. It would seem that those here

named do not meet any of the divine rules and, there-
fore, could not be properly assigned to the worthy class.

Sometimes we hear the terms "brother-in-law" or
"half brother in the truth" applied to some who associate
with the Lord’s people and who manifest noble traits
of character ; and it has been suggested that these might
have a place with the ancient worthies. Neither reason
nor the Scriptures would seem to warrant such a con-
clusion. Jesus himself laid down the rule that knowl-
edge brings responsibility. He told the people of Jewry
that it would be more tolerable for those of Sodom and
Gomorrah in the day of judgment than for them. This
was evidently based upon the principle that the Jews
had some knowledge, some light, and therefore responsi-
bility to that extent; while the peoples of Sodom and
Gomorrah had no light.

The Apostle Paul speaks of a class that receive the
grace of God in vain. (2 Corinthians 6 : 1) This may
be applied to any one who does not profit by the knowl-
edge he receives of the divine plan for his salvation.
Would we be warranted, then, in saying that because one
knows of the truth, associates with friends in the truth,
manifests a love for the truth, and yet says, I prefer
the things of the earth and do not wish to make a con-
secration, such an one would be rewarded with a special
place with the ancient worthies ? Such a conclusion does
not seem reasonable and it does not seem to be in ac-
cordance with the Scriptures.

SPECIFIC TEXTS EXAMINED

Certain texts of Scripture have been cited, which we
are asked to examine, relative to this question, and these
we here consider.

"Seek ye the Lord, all ye meek of the earth, which
have wrought his judgment; seek righteousness, seek
meekness: it may be ye shall be hid in the day of the
Lord’s anger."---Zephaniah 2: 3.

The word wrought here means performed, i. c., you
who have performed the judicial determination or ordi-
nances of God. It is quite evident that the text applies
to a time of special trouble upon the peoples of earth.
To whom, then, could the Lord here have addressed
himself ? God dealt with the nation of Israel alone prior
to the coming of Christ Jesus. His judgment or judicial
determination with reference to that people was an-
nounced by Jesus when he rode into Jerusalem, saying,
"Behold, your house is left unto you desolate". From
then until now there have always been some Jews await-
ing the coming Messiah. There is a large number
Jews in the earth now who are anticipating the coming
of the Messiah. Israel as a people has performed or
wrought the judgment or judicial determination of God
in this, that they have been cast off as a nation for many
centuries and yet have held on to the hopes relating ta
the Messiah. Other Scriptures clearly indicate that
after these Jews have returned to the land of Palestine
and have in some measure been builded there a speciaI
time of testing and trouble, designated in the Scriptures
as Jacob’s trouble (Jeremiah 30: 7), will come upon
them. This prophecy applies to Israel. It does not
seem to be applicable to any one else.

Those Jews who have faithfully waited for the com-
ing of Messiah have kept the ordinances as best they
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(ould, have looked for the Messiah to return, have (,x(,r-
(’ised faith in God, and now are told that if they will
seek the Lord, seek righteousness and meekness, they
have file promise of being hid in this great trouble that
is coming upon Israel. But even should it be contended
that this Scripture applies to all who seek righteousness
and meekness, it must be observed that no ~’eward is
promised, hut the only promise is: "It may be ye shall
he hid in the day of the Lord’s anger".

There is nothing in this Scripture to warrant the con-
clusion that any one there designated would be rewarded
by the Lord to the extent of being made associates with
the ancient worthies as his legal representatives in th,?
earth. And again, when we apply the three fixed rules
above mentioned there is no indication that a single one
of them has been met. Hence we must conclude that
this text has no referen(’e whatsoever to a modern
worthy class.

REMEMBERING THE POOR

Another text cited by some as proof that the Lord is
developing a modern worthy class is Psalm 41:1, 2--
"Blessed is lie that eonsidcreth the poor: the Lord will
deliver him in time of trouble. The Lord will preserve
him, and keep him alive; and he shall be blessed upon
the earth; and thou wilt not deliver him unto the will
of his enemies."

Applying the three fixed rules herein mentioned, we
see that not one of the requirements has been met by
11/e (.lass described. The promise in this text is that
Ihe man who will be considerate of the poor and be kind
to them the Lord will deliver in the time of trouble and
he shall have a blessing upon the earth, but no intimation
thathe shalloeeupya position of special favor. Its applica-
tion, therefore, must be to a class of people who seek
to do right because of their love for the principles of
righteousness, and these may have a hope of being
carried over, through the time of trouble, and thereby
escaping actual death.

Another text submitted for consideration is: "And
it shall come to pass, that in all the land, saith the Lord.
two parts therein shall be cut off and die; but the third
shall be left therein. And I will bring the third part
through the fire, and will refine them as silver is refined,
and will try them as gold is tried; they shall call on my
name, and I will hear them : I will say, It is my people :
and they shall say, The Lord is my God."--Zechariah
13:8,9.

This Seriptnre seems to describe a class that will pass
through special suffering and to whom God will grant
some special favor. The question is, Could it apply to
any class now in course of development? When we ex-
amine the context more light is shed upon the meaning
of this passage.

A VERY BURDENSOME STONE

In the preceding chapter (verse 3) this same Prophet
says : "In that day will I make Jerusalem a burdensome
stone for all people: all that burden themselves with if
shall be cut in pieces, though all the people of the earth
he gathered together against it." In T~E WATC~ TOWER
of 1879, Brother Russell specifically applied this Scrip-
ture to Jacob’s trouble. (Z ’79-9-2) This seems to be 
harmony with reason and with other Scriptures. tIere

lhe l’rol)het seemingly desribes other nations gathering
th(,mscives against Jerusalem, moved by a jealous spirit.
We can note the elements preparing for this very time.
For the past year the Jews have been attempting to es-
tablish a nation of their own in Palestine, and while
all the nations seemed to approve to begin with, there
is now developing evidence of a spirit of jealousy on the
l)art of certain nations, pointing to a time when this
may culminate in a general assault against the Jews in
Palestine. As the other nations grow weaker and
weaker and see the Jews making some progress, they
will doubtless gather against the people of Israel, re-
.,ulting in Jacob’s trouble.

Further the, Prophet says : "And it shall come to pass
in that day, that I will seek to destroy all the nations
that come against Jerusalem. And I will pour upon
the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jeru-
salem, the spirit of grace and of supplications: and they
shall look upon me whom they have pierced, and they
shall mourn for him, as one mourneth for his only son,
and shall 1)e in bitterness for him, as one that is in
bitterness for his first-born. In that day shall there be
a great mourning in Jerusalem, as the mourning of
Hadadrimmon in the valley of )Iegiddon. And the land
shall mourn, every family apart; the family of the
house of David apart, and their wives apart; the family
of the house of Nathml apart, and their wives apart."
--Zechariah 12: 9-12.

Here the Prophet shows that there will be a class of
Jews living during that trouble who will have the spirit
of supplication and that these will be in the thick of
the trouble, and that when the Lord fights the battles
on behalf of Israel as he did of old, they will recognize
his hand and come to some knowledge of the ]~Iessiah
and will mourn for him--not that they will see Jesus
with their natural eyes, but they will recognize his
power. They will discern the manifestation of the power
of the Lord exercised in their behalf.

THIRD PART THROUGH THE FIRE

Now returning to the text (Zcahariah 13: 8, 9), 
may apply it to the entire time of trouble thus: "And
it shall come’to pass [when the time of trouble is upon
the earth], that in all the land, saith the Lord, two parts
tt~erein shall be cut off and die." The two parts evi-
dently mean the little flock and the great company
class. (Z ’06-151) What other part is in the world 
this time to whom God is showing some favor? Our
answer would be, Regathered Israel at Palestine ; and this
is in harmony with St. Paul’s statement : "For I would
not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery,
lest ye should be wise in your own conceits ; that blind-
ness in part is happened to Israel, until the fulness of
the Gentiles be come in. And so all Israel shall be
saved: as it is written, There shall come out of Zion the
Deliverer, and shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob."
--Romans 11 : 25, 26.

The third part here mentioned, then, would seem to
apply specifically to the Jews regathered at Palestine.
Continuing, the Prophet of the Lord says : "And I will
bring the third part through the fire, and will refine
them as silver is refined, and will try them as gold is
tried." Here we see a class who have faith in God’s
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promises, who exercise that faith by returning to Pales-
line to rebuild their own nation and this at a great
sacrifice to themselves, who suffer because an effort is
made to drive them out of their own land ; and by reason
of their faith in God they hold fast and see the mani-
festation of God’s power in their behalf. These faithful
ones, then, have the promise, as a class, of being brought
through the fiery trouble, which part of the fiery trouble
evidently means Jacob’s trouble; and then are put to
fiery tests to determine whether or not they will main-
tain their faith in God and the promised Messiah, whom
they now recognize.

But let it be marked that this class is tried and re-
fined and perfected after the church is all gone, includ-
ing both the little flock and the great company; and it
is manifest that that class could not be developed and
perfected even according to this text until after the
church is glorified. And that being true, it could not
be said that the text has an application to any one at
this specific time nor prior to the time of Jacob’s trouble.
"By that we mean that the third part which is to be
brought through the fire and tried is not yet manifest.
But it does refer "to a class which is developed after the
completion of the church. Mark that the Prophet says,
"1 will bring tile third part through the fire, and will
refine them as silver is refined, and will try them as gold
is tried: [and then] they shall call on my name, and 1
will hear them: I will say, It is my people: an,] they
shall say, The Lord is my God".

TRIED AS SILVER AND GOLD

it does not seem reasonable to conclude that the Lord
at this time is developing any class aside from the little
flock and the great company. And these must be
completed before he begins the development of another
class, and after their glorification the first ones to be
dealt with will be regathered Israel, as St. Paul makes
clea~ in Romans 11. "Whether the "third part," meaning
the class of Jews brought through this Jacob’s trouble
and refined, is to be given a place with the aneim’,t
a~orthies is not made clear. The fact that they are to
be refined and tried as silver and gold might be taken
to mean that they are being developed for some ~pecific
purpose. But, however that may be, it is manifest that
that refining, developing process does not and can not
take place until after the glorification of the chu:’ch;
hence the text could have no present-day application.

This, however, is the strongest text indicatng that
there might be such a class as a modern worthy class.
Those here described come nearer meeting the three re-
quirement.~ than any other. These regathered Jews have
exercised faith in the promises of God. When the last
mehmer of the spirit-begotten class has finished his
course, the New Covenantwill be made with the Messiah
as the legal representative of the house of Israel, and
Israelites then seeing or discerning the Messiah as the
Mediator of this New Covenant will be in a position to
be brought into relationship with God by faith and obedi-
en~_e. Then the refining and purifying of them might
indicate that the Lord had some special place for them
during the Millennium, together with the ancient wor-
thies. Surely this passage could have application to
no one else than seeing and discerning Israelites.

PLOWMAN OVERTAKES REAPER

Another text we are asked to consider is Amos 9: 13
--"Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that the
plmvman shall overtake the reaper, and the treader of
grapes him that soweth seed; and the mountains shall
drop sweet wine, and all the hills shall melt".

’lhe plowman symbolizes the time of trouble; the
reaper represents those who are gathering the grain,
The treader of grapes pictures the radical element which
will overturn thhe present order of things. The harvest
has been in progress since 1878, the forty-year period of
which closed in the spring of 1918. The trouble was on
lhen, the reapers being overtaken. That did not mean
that all reaping had to cease. Since the Lord chose the
natural harvest to illustrate the spiritual, we are justi-
fied in examining the natural picture further. In the
harvest of grain, it is not unusual in the wheat belt to
find the cutting of the grain, the threshing and the plow-
ing progressing in the same field at the same time. Since
1918 there has still been a gathering in of some of the
Lord’s people, which may be properly styled a gleaning
work. The plowman (the trouble) has continued. The
treader of grapes does not seem yet to have reached the
point of performing his part. This is the class that will
press the juice out of the vine of the earth, and this
class will overtake "him that soweth seed," i. e., the work
of destruction will overtake those who are proclaiming
the message, thereby sowing the seed for the restitution
blessing of mankind which will take place during the
reign of Messiah. When we apply the three rules first
above mentioned as the divine requirements for the ap-
proved, we can readily see that this Scripture has no
application at all to the development of a separate and
distinct class. What it does show is progressive steps in
the development of the trouble, the final work of gath-
ering and the incoming of the new kingdom. To use
this as a proof text as showing that the Lord is develop-
ing a modern worthy class would seem to do violence
to the Scriptures.

Another text which is sometimes cited as proof that
the Lord is developing a modern worthy class to be
associated with the ancient worthies is that recorded in
Matthew 8 : 11, the same event being mentioned in Luke
1a:29. "And I say unto you, That many shall come
from the east and west, and shall sit down with Abra-
ham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven.
But the children of the kingdom shall be cast out into
outer darkness ; there shall be weeping and gnashing of
teeth."

SITTING DOWN IN THE KINGDOM

When the kingdom of the Lord is established and the
New Covenant is in operation,the people will come from
all quarters of the earth, accepting the terms of the
New Covenant gladly resting in the faith and hope that
it holds for them, and they will rejoice to put themselves
under the supervision of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and the
prophets. It wlil be noticed that this te~ says those
coming from the different quarters will sit down with
the ancient worthies in the kingdom. Sitting down does
not suggest the thought of anthority. On the contrary,
it suggests a condition of rest and ease of mind. (Z ’04-
335) There will be a class of nominal followers of the
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Lord who will be looking on then; for instance, the
clergy class, who are nominally the children of the king-
dom. And they will witness the fact that they have
failed to get in and they will have difficulty in getting
over the highway of holiness because they will experience
difficulty in humbling themselves to the terms of the New
Covenant ministered through the agency of tile ancient
5at will be gnashing their teeth as they contemI)late
worthies; whereas tile people, tile meek and lowly of
heart, will be at perfect ease and rest. Doubtless this
will include many Jews who have been unfaithful to
the promises made to father Abraham, as well as many
Gentiles ; but there is no suggestion in this text that any
one will have authority with Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and
tile prophets.

In Jesus’ day there were doubtless many who looked
upon him as a great teacher and would have believed
upon him had they not been prevented by the Pharisees.
Doubtless there are Jews now returning to Palestine,
and thereby manifesting faith in God’s promises, who
in the time of Jacob’s trouble will do everything within
their power to come into full harmony with the Lord.
Such, then, of humbler minds and hearts will be anxious
to seek tile consolation that they will receive by fellow-
shiping with tim ancient worthies; but the Pharisees
and the clergy will not be faring so well. They will
behold those of the humbler walks of life basking in the
comfort of the smile and feeding upon the gracious
words of these faithful worthies, while they themselves,
because of the disposition developed, will not be happy.
but will be gnashing their teeth as they contemplate
what they have missed, being outside of the kingdom.
There is nothing, however, in this text to indicate that
a modern worthy class is now in course of development ;
and even if some of those who sit down with Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob in the kingdom should be classed as
modern worthies, it is manifest that their development
would have to take place after all the spirit-begotten ones
have finished their course.

SHALL NEVER SEE DEATH

Another text has been cited: "Verily, verily, I say
unto you, If a man keep my saying, he shall never see
death."--John 8 : 51.

It is impossible for m:y one to keep the saying of the
Lord without first hearing and understanding that sav-
ing. Christ Jesus is the advoeate of the spirit-begotten
ones (luring tile gospel age. He is not the Mediator of
any one until the New Covenant is put in operation. And
since the modern worthy elass (if there should be one)
must needs have a mediator, it is very evident that these
words of our Lord could not apply to any one who will
get an earthly blessing until the New Covenant is put in
operation. Consequently, this text could not be eonsid-
ered as a proof that there is now being developed a
modern worthy class.

We now come to eonsider some things that Brother
Russell incidentally said with reference to this class.
In Volume 6, page 157, we read:

"So with those now entering : they cannot fully appreciate
the heavenly, spiritual things until first they have reached
the point of performing their reasonable service in a full
consecration. And we may be sure that any consecrating
and performing a full sacrifice of themselves in the interest

of the Lord’s cause after the heavenly class is complete, will
lind that the l,ord has plenty of blessings of some other
kind still to give and that all of his blessings are for such
consecrators, self-sacrificers. Possibly they may be counted
in with the ancient worthies who had the sacrificing dis-
position that is pleasing to God, prior to the beginning of
the ’high calling’,"

Analyzing these words of Brother Russell, we see
clearly that this is the pith of his argument: After the
heavenly class is completed, God will have some other
kind of blessing to give to any one performing the rea-
sonable service of full consecration ; but before the com-
pletion of the spiritual class such wotfld not be,eon-
s:dered at all with reference to a reward. The only ret-
erenee to the ancient worthies in this connection he
makes in these words : "Possibly they may be counted in
with the ancient worthies who had the sacrificing dispo-
sition that is pleasing to God, prior to the beginning of
the ’high calling.’" This last sentence is merely an
obiter dictum, not based upon any Scriptural proof.
Brother Russell showed that he had little faith in such
being the ease when he said "possibly they may be
counted in with the ancient worthies".

CONSECRATION, SACRIFICE, LOYALTY

Again reference is made to this question in THE
WATCIt TOWER Of Sei)tember 1, 1915:

"It is our thought that with the closing of the ’door’ of
this gospel age there will be no more begetting of the holy
spirit to the spirit nature. Any afterward coming to God
through consecration, before the inauguration of the restitu-
tion work, will be accepted by him, not to tile spirit plane
of being, but to the earthly phme. Such would come in
under the same conditions "Is the ancient worthies who were
accepted of God. The ancient worthies came in, no call being
opened to them--the high calling not being yet open, and the
restitution opportmfities not open. But they freely gave
themselves up to God without knowing what blessings their
consecration would bring, except that they had the intima-
tion that they would, in the future life, have ’t ’better resur-
rection’ ihan would tile remainder of the w()rld.

"Our thought is that whoever under sueh conditions as
these will make a full consecration to the Lord, to leave all
to follow in his ways, and will live up faithfully, loyally, to
that consecration, may be privileged to be counted as a
similar ehtss to those who l)receded this gOsl)el age. 
know of no reason why tile Lm-d would refuse to receive
those who make a consecration after the close of the gospel
age and its high calling and before the full opening of the
Millennial age."

It must be noted here that Brother Russell lays down
dearly the three rules that must be met; viz., faith to
the point of consecration and justification, a sacrificial
spirit, and loyalty, proved by suffering. He then merely
expresses an opinion, saying that such may come in with
the ancient worthies. But it will be seen that this state-
ment is not a positive one, nor one well reasoned in the
light of other plain and indisputable doetrines, whieh are
set forth subsequently in this article. Besides, Brother
Russell here plainly says that such a class would not be
considered as being in development until the "door" is
closed and the begetting hv the holy spirit has eeased.
We think had he considered the matter further, he would
have added one other condition, which we treat in a
following paragraph.

THE RANSOM THE KEY

The key or true measuring rod by which we can deter-
mine the truthfulness of every doctrine is the ransom
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sacrifice. ’l/tree and again our attention was called to
it by Brother Russell--that we should square all of our
doctrines by the ransom. If the development of a mod-
ern worthy class at the present time cannot be harmon-
ized with the philosophy of the ransom sacrifice, then
that ought to be sufficient to settle the question definitely
and conclusively.

The justification of the ancient worthies resulted to
them by reason of their faith in the promises of God.
Abraham was justified because of his faith. I-Ie could
not be justified to life, for the reason that the ransom
sacrifice had not been provided ; but God counted him
righteous because of his abiding faith, in order that he
might deal with him. Abraham then performed every-
thing he could. He fully consecrated his will to do the
Lord’s will and carried it out by enduring all kinds of
suffering to prove his loyalty.

But when the ransom sacrifice was provided, the rule
of justification was somewhat different, in that all justi--
fication must be based upon faith in the ransom and
result from the imputation of the merit of that sacrifice.
When Jesus arose from the dead and ascended on high,
he bore in his hand, figuratively speaking, the merit of
his human sacrifice, the value of which was sufficient to
redeem the entire race of Adam. IIe appeared in the
presence of Jehovah and made presentation of tile merit
of that sacrifice, depositing it with divine justice for the
purpose of justifying and keeping in harmony with God
all who, during the age of sacrifice, would present them-
selves in fltll consecration to do the Father’s will. There-
after justification must come in but one way; namely,
through faith in the merit of Christ and exercise of that
faith to the point of making a full consecration by sur-
rendering the will to do God’s will. Then follows the
imputation of Christ’s merit, which results in righteous-
ness or justification ; then the acceptance by Jehovah and
the begetting to the diviiae nature, whereby such an one
becomes a new creature in Christ.

JUSTIFICATION FOR SACRIFICES

It will be unnecessary here to produce argument or
proof that the merit of Christ’s sacrifice is used during
the gospel age only for the purpose of justifying or
making right the spirit-begotten class ; and each one who
receives the benefit of that merit ends his career in one
of three ways: by pa~sing into the second death, the
great company class, or the little flock. We merely cite
one Scripture: "For Christ is not entered into the holy
places made with hands, which are the figures of the
true; but into heaven itself, now to appear in the
presence of God for us".--Itebrews 9:24.

Neither does it require argument or proof to Bible
students that the merit of Christ deposited in heaven on
behalf of the spirit-begotten ones cannot be released for
the use of any other until the church or spirit-begotten
class is finished.

We believe it will be conceded by all that the merit of
Christ cannot be imputed to any one for the purpose of
justification except to the church, prior to the time that
the church is glorified. And conceding this point, it
definitely settles the question as to whether there could
be a modern worthy class in course of development at
this time for the following reasons: (1) the merit 

Christ on deposit in heaven must be’retained there for
the purpose of justifyh~g or keeping good the justifica-
tion of all spirit-begotten ones until the last member of
the spirit-begotten class has finished his course in one of
the three ways above mentioned, and thereaffmr to be
released for the purpose of sealing the :New Covenant;
(2) that no one can be justified since the death and res-
urrection of Jesus except by the imputation of the merit
of Christ.

DENIAL OF THE RANSOM

No one could be developed as a modern worthy, or any
other worthy, without justification ; and if we teach that
the Lord is developing a modern worthy class while there
remain on earth any of the spirit-begotten ones, we in
effect deny the ransom sacrifice, because we would have
to conclude that the justification of these modern wor-
thies was without the imputation of Christ’s merit, and
if without Christ’s imputed merit, then his merit is
unnecessary and this leads us to a denial of the ransom.

Stated in other phrase, justification since the resurrec-
tion of Jesus results only to those who have imputed
to them the merit of Christ’s sacrifice. This is imputed
to no one except those who consecrate, and is imputed
and accepted by the heavenly Father then only for the
purpose of permitting such an one to become a part of
the sacrificial body of Christ. The merit of Christ can-
not be released for the purpose of justifying any other
until every one of the spirit-begotten ones has finished
his course ; and to hold or teach that God is now develop-
ing a class who shall receive a special earthly reward is
to say that he is justifying them without the imputed
merit of Christ; and if justification results without it,
then the merit must be unnecessary ; hence, in effect, this
is a denial of the ransom.

THE COVENANTS

There is another point that is controlling in this ques-
tion and settles it beyond peradventure of a doubt. No
one of the human race can stand before God without
a mediator or an advocate. Christ is the Advocate only
for the spirit-begotten ones. tie never will be the Ad-
vocate for any one who will get life on the human plane.
He will be the Mediator for those who will get a life on
that plane, tie can be the Mediator for no one until the
New Covenant is made, which he will mediate between
God and man; and when he becomes the Mediator he
ceases to be the Advocate. Because of the imperfection
of the offspring of Adam, God could not and would not
enter into relationship with any one and deal with such
except through the office of an advocate or a mediator.

When any one is begotten by the holy spirit to the
heavenly hope, Christ becomes his Advocate and only in
and through the Beloved One is he acceptable to the
Father. If one would be justified without having either
advocate or mediator, he would be bound to go fl~to the
second death, because unable to stand before Jehovah;
and since no one could have a mediator now so long as
the church is this side the vail, it follows that none have
been called or are in course of development for a position
of membership in an earthly body which will be associated
with the ancient worthies and which might be termed
a modern worthy class.
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Furthermore, every one of the Adamic stock that will
get life on any plane of necessity must be the offspring
of one of the covenants. Each of these covenants was
pictured by a woman. The Law Covenant, pictured by
Itagar, promised life to the Jewish nation, but failed
bccau~ no one was able to keel~ the terms of tile Law.
Therefore it brought forth no seed. Isaac was the only
offspring of Sarah. Sarah represents that part of the
Abrahamic Covenant under which the church is devel-
oped. Isaac is a tyl)e of the church. "Now we, brethren,
as Isaac was, arc the children of promise." (Galatians
4: 28) The Sarah Covenant produces no seed except
lhc sI)irlt-l)(,gottx’n class. It follows, then, eolwlusively,
that a modern worthy class could not be developed
under the Sarah Covenant.

KETURAH AND NEW COVENANT

The New Covenant was pictured by Keturah. Abra-
ham took her to wife after Sarah’s death, picturing that
the New Covenant cannot be made until the Sarah
Covenant lms produced its seed and ceased. The New
(~ovcnant cannot be made tmtil the merit of Christ used
to justify the spMt-begothm ones is released. If there
should be such a class as a modern worthy class, of ne-
,.,.sslty they taunt be the offspring of th New Covenant.
Then it follows, without the necessity of argument, that
tht.v COlfld not be developed until that New Covenant
comes into existence. And since it has not already bccn
made, it would be doing violence to the clear teachhlgs
of the truth on the covenants to say that a modern
worthy class is now in course of dcvelol)ment.

Here, then, arc three doctrines clearly and definitely
setlh,d in the mind of (:very one who now has a knowl-
edge of present truth; viz., the ransom and its appli-
(.alien, the covenants, and the Advocate and Mediator;
and since the thought of a modern worthy class now in
process of development is out of harmony with the clear
t,,achings upon these subjects, it conclusively proves
that the Lord is not now developing a modern worthy
(.lass. If such a class sholfld be developed, as intimated
1)y the statements of Brother Russell in Volume 6 and
’I’H?, WATC~ TOWER of 1915, it will be after the spirit-
begotten ones have finshed their course. Hence we say
that after the making of the New Covenant and when
the period of distress upon the earth known as Jacob’s
trouble is in progress, the Lord may develop a class that
will be ,~sociated with the ancient worthies in the opera-
lion of the kingdom ; but however that may be, it cannot
be said that the Lord is now developing such a clans.

WORK OF THE CHURCH

If it be claimed that the harvest ended in the spring
of 1918, the question then is, What is the present work
of the church? We understand that the harvest began
nl 1878 and continued for forty years, ending in the
st)ring of 1918. That statement published in Txu
WATC~t TOWER of May 1, 1919, might have been quali-
fied by an explanation that the ending of the harvest
meant the end of the forty-year period. That does not
mean, however, the end of the work for the church.
Referring again to the end of the natural harvest, which
Jesus used to picture the spiritual harvest, according
to the Jewish custom, we remember that the regular

harvest was followed by a gleaning work in which the
few scattered heads of wheat were gathered in.

This would suggest the thought tlmt after the close
of the regular harvest period there would here and there
bc some gathered into the garner to take the place of
others falling out, and that this work going on after the
spring of 1 ~18 would be pictured by the gleaning work
and properly designated as such.

As long as there arc any of the meml)ers of the church
this side the vail there must be a possibility of their
falling out; and, that being true, there must be oppor-
tunity afforded for some one to take the places thus
xaeah,(l. Hence it would not be correct for us to say
that the Lord would not beget any to the divine nature
after the spring of 1918. There is no Scripture author-
izing such a statement. The picture of the gleaning
work would seem to teach the contrary; and in proof
that this is the correct conclusion, attention is directed
to several who have come to a knowledge of the truth
since the spring of 1918, consecrated and given ew,ry
evidence, of having been spirit-begotten, and are r(,joic-
ing and following in the footsteps of the Master, per-
forming their daily sacrifice, their reasonable serx i(’e.

If there is any question about the work of the church
while this side the vail, it i~ only necessary to refer to
the church’s commission. A commission means an
authority to act. By way of illustration, when a man
is electcd to an office in a state, a commission is issued
to him which is a paper writing signed by the governor,
setting forth his authority to act in office; mid this
commission, together with the laws of the state, specifi-
(’ally defines his duties and obligations. When one is
begotten to the divine nature, he receives the anointing
through the head, Christ Jesus, which anointing is a
designation to official position, viz., a position as a mem-
ber of the body of Christ. This side the vail he becomes
an ambassador of Christ; and as such ambassador and
member of the Christ body his duties and obligations are
dellned in the commission set forth by the Lord through
his prophet.

THE CHURCH’S PLAIN COMMISSION

This commission applied primarily to Jesus and
through him applies to all the members of the body, to
wit: "The spirit of the Lord God is upon me; because
the Lord hath anointed me to preach good tidings unto
the meek [or teachable]; he hath sent me to bind up
the brokenhearted [never was there a time when it
was more appropriate to bind up brokenhearted ones
than now by preaching to them the glad tidings, the
good news, of the incoming kingdom of ~essiah], to
proclaim liberty to the captives and the opening of the
prison to them that are bound ]the great company class
is chiefly in captivity to Babylon and it is the privilege
and will continue for a time to be the privilege of the
body members this side the vail to pro(.laim the mes-
sage to those in Bal)ylon that they might hear and come
out] ; to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord, and
the day of vengeance of our God ]tile time for the
declaration of (Iod’s vengeance is surely at hand and the
church must declare it, consequently it is a part of her
work]: to comfort all that mourn [millions are mourn-
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ing because of the loss of loved ones in the war, the
famine, the pestilence, the distress, sickness, and sor-
row; and this extremity of the human race is the Lord’s
opportunity through the body members to bind up their
broken hearts and comfort them] ; to appoint unto them
that mourn in Zion [clearly this part of the commission

applies to the church and points out the privilege of the
body members to continue to comfort one another and
build one another up in the most holy faith], to give

unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning,
the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness."

Thus the Lord designates the work that the church can
now do. Each member of the body has the great privi-
lege to build the other up in the most holy faith by
word of mouth and by the printed page, by Berean
studies and by the various other meetings for study and
fellowship. There are some watchers in Zion who are
passing through special trials ; and it is the privilege of

others not only to suffer with them, but to call their
attention to the beautiful promises of God and to pour
upon them the oil of joy, that their faith may be
strengthened and their hope made })righter.

GLAD TIDINGS OF RESTITUTION

While doing this work, it is the privilege and duty of
the church to declare to the world of mankind the glad

tidings of restitution and the blessings that will be min-
istered through Messiah’s kingdom. They have been
doing this for more than forty years.

The Scriptures seem to indicate that there is a great
work for the body members this side the vail to do before

the last one is glorified, and the commission is broad
enough to afford wide fields of service to that end; but
let us see to it that we do not hold out false hopes to
any by saying to them that they might have a chance
with the ancient worthies because they are noble, high-
minded, love the truth and bear some reproaches be-
cause of the truth. Let us not intimate to them that
without a full consecration to the Lord and receiving
the merit of Christ they can hope for some better reward
than will come to the world in general. I~t us tell
forth the plan of God, bravely, calmly and sweetly, and
leave the reward with him, which he will grant in due
time according to ttle orderly progression of his wonder-
ful program.

Therefore upon consideration of all the facts and the

Scriptures bearing upon the subject, viewed in the light
of definitely determined doctrines which have been
taught us by Jesus and the Apostles and the Lord’s
chosen servant of the Laodicean church, we must come
to the conclusion that God is not at this time develop-

ing a modern worthy class; and that for us to teach
that he is doing so would be a denial of the ransom
sacrifice, a contradiction of the plain teachings of the
Bible with reference to the Advocate and Mediator, and
a clear contradiction of the doctrine of the covenants.
And for these reasons the theory of the present devel-
opment of a modern worthy class is unwarranted bv the

Scriptures. The Lord may develop such a class imme-
diately following the inauguration of the New Cove-
nant ; but that he is not now so doing is quite clear.

PETER DELIVERED FROM PRISON
----FEBRUARY 22 -- ACTS 12: 5-17----

A SEASON OF PERSECUTION -- THE APOSTLE JAMES BEHEADED -- PROBABLE ORIGIN OF THE LENTEN SEASON --
DELIVERANCE IN ANSWER TO PRAYER -- MIRACLES PERFORMED ONLY WHEN NATURAL MEANS ARE INADEQUATE
--SURPRISED AT PROMPT ANSWER TO PRAYER--LESSON OF THE GOLDEN TEXT.

"The angel of Jehovah encampeth round about them that fear him, and delivereth them."--Psalm 34:7.

OUR lesson is supposed to date about twelve years
after our Lord’s crucifixion. A period of rest and
prosperity was followed by persecution. Herod Agrip-

pa I had been appointed king of Judea. He was grandson
of Herod the Great, the murderer of the babes of Bethlehem.
He was nephew of Herod Autipas, who had beheaded John
the Baptist. It was his son, Agrippa II, before whom the
famous address was made by the Apostle Paul. (Acts 26 : 28)
Herod was not a Jew, but an Edomite, a descendant of
Esau. He appears to have been desirous of the good will
of the people, even at the cost of principle. He took pains
to observe the minutiae of Jewish ceremonials. He hung up
in the Temple the gold chain which the Emperor Caligula
had given him. It is related that at a Feast of Tabernacles
he caused the entire book of Deuteronomy to be read in
the hearing of the people, and that he "burst into theatrical
tears" when the reader came to the words, "Thou mayst
not set a stranger over thee, who is not thy brother".
(Deuteronomy 17:15) Thereupon the populace obsequiously
cried: "Don’t weep, Agrippa: you are our brother".

On the lookout to curry favor with the Jews, especially
the influential ones. Agrippa caused the Apostle James to
be beheaded; and finding that this brought great pleasure
lo the Jews, he had the Apostle Peter arrested. The Greek
word rendered "apprehended", in verse 4, implies that
Peter’s arrest was after searching. Probably all of the
apostles were more or less secreted about that time. But
trusting to the sacredness of the Passover season, Peter
had ventured forth, and was arrested, Agrippa intending

his death directly at the close of the Passover week.
Meantime, the Lord delivered his faithful Apostle, as this
lesson shows.

PASSOVER SEASON SIFTINGS

We can well imagine the sadness of the church at lhat
Passover season, which must have reminded them forcibly
of the time of our Lord’s death and the alarm then among
his followers. It may not be proven to the satisfaction of
all, but for some years it has seemed to us as though each
Passover season, each Memorial celebration, was a time of
special trial and testing among our Lord’s followers. As
Judas, Peter and all of the Master’s disciples got their
sifting at this particular season of the year, so (it does
seem to us) the sifting and shaking by which Satan desires
to have others of the Lor(l’s followers are specially permitted
at the Memorial season. But whether this supposition is
true or not, it surely will not injure the Lord’s people to be
specially on guard against the wiles of the adversqry at
these times, since we are to watch and pray alw’tys, lest
we fall into temptation.

The thought of special trial, special temptation from
the adversary at this se’tson of the year, seems to have
been the foundation for the so-called Lenten season, or
period of special restraint, fasting and prayer which has
come down to us through the oldest channels of church
history. The fact that the Lenten season is with many today
a mere formality does not mean that it is so to all, nor
that it was so originally. Strongly would we recommend
the fasting and prayer at all times enjoined in the Scriptures
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and, if possible, that alertness be specially exercised by all

of the consecrated during the forty days preceding the
Memorial Supper.

As we have heretofore explained, our self-denials are not
merely along the lines of food and drink, but extend to all
of our appetiles. Nevertheless a very simple and very
limited diet in the Spring of the year would undoubtebly
be beneficial for the majority of mankind, even were there
no sl,iritual blessings and prayers connected therewith.
Winter cohl brmging hearty appetites, toward Spring the
result is apt to be a surfeited or over-charged condition of
the system, from which it needs to be relieved by a me.~sure
of abstention, wlddi is as favorable to spirituality as
.~urfeiting is unfavorable.

SPECIAL PRAYERS OFFERIBD FOR PETER

The Apostle Peter is supposed to have been imprisoned
in the famous Castle of Antonia, possibly in the very same
room in which our Lord was arraigned before Pilate, and
the same one to which the Apostle Paul was subsequently
taken when mobbed in Jerusalem. Peter had a guard of
four quarternions (four soldiers each), who relieved each
other every three hours. Two of the four soldiers were
chained to his arms, one to each arm; a third was outside
the door, :rod a fourth in the passage leading to the outer
iron g’lte. The power of divine grace, helping in every
time of need and giving peace amid alarms, is well illus-
trated in this case by the fact that under all these cirt’um-
stances the Apostle was fast asleep when the angel of the
Lord canle re) deliver Itim.
The proprieties of the case tire also illustrated by the

fact that l’eter’s friends, the church, were not asleep, but
were praying for him. It was not for the Apostle to pray
tor himself tlelivcran(~ from the power of Agrippa; for he

had already consecrated his life unto death, and properly
should feel quite ready to lay down his life at this time,
if such proved hl be the Lord’s will in respect to him.
For him to lmve asked for the prohlng’ttion of his life wouhl
have bt~n to ask illniSS, and wouhl h’tve manifested a
wilfulness incompatible with a full consecration to the

divine will. But with the church it was different. While
expressing t(i the I,ord their confident.e in the divine super-
vision of the church’s affairs, they could with all propriety
tell him also of their love for the Apostle Peter anti of how

much his sacrificing in the service of the truth lind done
for them. They could properly enough express the hope
that it might be the Lord’s will that the Apostle shouhl
continue with them for their joy, their comfort and their

upbuihling in the most holy faith. It shouhl not surprise
us that this ilrayer-meeting on Peter’s account lasted till
through the night. For aught we know, other meetings of
the same kind may have been hehl besides the one referred
to in this lesson, which was at the home of Mary, tbe mother
of .Mark, writer of the Gospel of Mark anti cousin of
Barnabas, presmnably the unnamed person of Mark 14: 51.

PROPRIETY OF ALL-NIGHT PRAYERS

It may be asked: ’Would it not have been appropriate
for tbe church to offer prayer and then to retire as usual

leaving the results entirely with the Lord?’ We reply that
the examples given us in the Scriptures fully warranted the
thrice-repeated prayers in Gethsemane? Do we not recall
-’ill-night prayer lneeting, and even its continuance for sev-
eral days. Do we not know of our Lord’s remaining all
night in the mountain at prayer? Do we not remember his
thrice-repeated prayers in Gethsemane? Do we not recall
tile Apostle Paul’s exhortation to the church, "Pray without
,’easing and in everything give thanks"? Giving this a lib-
eral construction as signifying a prayerful attitude of mind
and conthmed looking to the Father for his grace and guld-
nnce, nevertheless, our Lord’s parable of the importunate
widow and her repeated comings and her reward all teach
the same lesson of importunity. Besides, our Lord thus ap-
plied the parable, saying, "Shall not God avenge his very
elect, which cry (lay and night unto him, though he bear
long with them? I tell you that he will avenge them
speedily."--Luke 18:7, 8.

The Lord certainly does not wish us to understand that lie
ires no oversight, arrangements or plans of his own, nor that
lhe divine arm may be moved by our prayers in any direc-
tion at our pleasure, tit any time. On the contrary he as-
sures us that all of his purposes shall be accomplished, aml

flint his word shall not return to ldm wild, but shall accom-
plish that which lie pleases and shall prosper in the thing
whereunto it was sent. (Isaiah 55:11) Nothing mm alter
the detinlte, fixc~l outlines of the divine progr’ml. ]hit the
Lord has evidently left out certain of the tilling in of our
exlleriences subject to change or modification. These minor
details lie is ready to use for the blessing of his people, for
the development of their faith. Thus in Peter’s c’me the
Lord was doubtless purposing a deliverance in some man-
ner; but he permiiled it to come about in sach a manner as
ttl indic.ire it as a reward of the faith of those who prayed
for the Apostle. {)therwise the delivermme might have come
sooner or inter, and in response to faith or works ahmg some
other line.

The Lord evidently desires to cultivate in us a quality of
faith, trust. Therefore lie has made faith a condition for
all of his blessings of the present age, -’rod distinctly tells
us that without faith It is impossible to please him, and
that he desires us to "walk by faitll lual not by sight".~

Hebrews 11:6; 2 Corinthians 5: 7.

WHY ONE TAKEN AND THE OTHER LEFT
Materially and properly the question arises: ’Why wa,,,

1 lerod Iicrmitted tel kill the Apostie .Ianms and not the Alms-
tie Peter? Was the Ap(,~tle .Tames nnwortiiy of any further
part in the gospel work, or less worthy than the Apostle
Peter? Was there not enough work for all, or was the
Apostle Janles permitted to die because lie was ready for
death, liecause lie had linished his ct)m~e? Was the Apostle
Peter preserved alive because lie had not finished his
course?’ None tlf these suggestions scem~ to be the right one.
Rather let us surmise that both Apostles were loyal and
acceptable to the Lord and at the mark of perfect love, fit
for the kingdom. Let us suppose that tim Lord preserved
Peter because lie had a special work for that Apostle to do :
and that lie permitted the beheading of Jtunes, not because
there was nothing more that James couhl do, but because
by such a death as lie exl)erienc~d and at such a time he
couhl accomplish the most that was possible, a work whieil
could not have been st) well done lit another time, nor by the
death of another person. Apparently James was the leader
a,nong the apostles; and his execution wouhl be a great
shock to the cause, awakening the followers of our Lord to
renewed zeal and energy in the proclamation of truth. It
doubtless served to increase the appreciation of the people
for the apostles, causing them to give still more earnest

hee(l lo their teachings an(l to realize how greatly the Lord’s
cause had been made dependent upon them, the "twelve
apostles of the I,amb".--Revelatlon 21:14.

This, then, would help to explain why the church prayed
day and night for the Apostle Peter. The loss of the Apostle
James made Peter and every other apostle doubly precious
in the estimation of the household of faith. God designed
that Peter should live to be an old man; for this was our
Lord’s prophecy respecting him. (John 21 : 18, 19) But th¢~
emergency proved to be a blessing to the church, by way of
stirring up their pure minds to an appreciation of the Lord’s
cause in general and for the Apostle Peter in particular. A
similar lesson may be drawn today. As we see some ripe
grains taken anti other ripe grains left, it may mean that

the Lord can use the death of the one the better, and the
life of the other the better, in his dealings with the church.

A REAL ANGEL, A REAL DELIVERER

The powcr of materialization was still possessed by tile
holy angels in the time of the early church and is, indeed.
still possessed by them ; but, apparently, the exercise of such
power is no longer permitted. It was between three and six
o’clock in the last watch ; for Peter was not missed anti!
sunrise, when the guards were changed. The Apostle, sleep-
ing peacefully, was awakened by the angel, whose features
were radiant: for this was nec~ssary In order that the



Apostle might discern that his deliverer was a holy being.
The Scriptures mention numerous appearances of angels as
men without radiant countenances. The Apostle was bidden
to arise. Quickly and simultaneously the chains which

bound hhn to the sohller on either hand were loosed. He
was instructed to put on his sandals and his outer garment,

or cloak, and to follow his leader. We read that he fol-
lowed, realizing the facts as those of a dream. Thus he was
led past the first and second wards, or doors, until they
came to the great gate of the prison, which opcned of its
own accord; and then the angel left him.

It is worthy of notice here that the miracles performed
were only such as were beyond Peter’s natural power.
Whatever he could do he was required to do, namely, putting
on his sandals and his cloak, and following the angel. He

could have been transported. His own sandals or other
sandals could have been fastened to his feet. A new coat
might have been provided. But the lesson is a more profit-
able one as it was given. Similarly in the Lord’s dealings
with us today, we should remember that it is ours to do
everything within our power, and the Lord’s to overrule all
things for our good and to supply our deficiencies from his
abundance. Thus still he gives us day by day our daily

bread, in the rain and the sunshine and the seed. But he
expects us to labor for it, to plow the ground, to sow
the seed, harrow it, to thresh the grain, grind it and bake it.

"When Peter was come to himself," when he realized the
facts in the case, that he was free, he said: "Now I know
of a surety that the Lord hath sent his angel and delivered

me out of the hand of Herod and . . . of the Jews". The
Apostle’s faith was strengthened. Willing to die, he found
that the Lord was willing that he should live, labor and en-
dure; and he was equally pleased, we may be sure, for the

privilege of further service, even though it would mean
further sacrifices and sufferings for the Lord’s sake and for
the sake of his people.

Doubtless the angel started in the direction of Mary’s
home, where the prayer meeting was being hehl on Peter’s
behalf. The description of the house with an outer gate
implies that it was one of the better sort. Peter’s knock was
heard by little Rose (for such is the meaning of Rhoda).
So overjoyed was she thqt, forgetful to let hhn in, she ran
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first to tell the praying household that Peter was at the
gate. Expecting no deliverance at such an hour, some
thought that the malden was mistaken, and then insisted
that it must be his angel; in harmony with the prevalent
thought that an angel had supervision of each individual
of God’s people, and that such might personate the one
under his protection.

The brethren were surprised at the Lord’s answer to their
petitions, because it came so unexpectedly as respects time.
There was an outburst of excitement and of questions, which
the Apostle was obliged to quiet by the shaking of his
hand. Then he narrated the wonderful story of his deliv-
erance and bade them tell it to the other James, the half
brother of Jesus, and to the other disciples. Then Peter
went his way, whether to another city or to another house
we do not know. In any event he exercised wisdom in
not needlessly provoking Herod. There was consternation
with the coming of daylight. Later on in the same chapter
we learn of another visit of the angel of the Lord, this sec-
ond time to smite Herod with disease, intestinal worms,
from which he subsequently died. This chapter then shows
the power of Satan, the power of God and the power of
prayer.

THE GOLDEN TEXT

Of course our Golden Text is a symbolical statement illus-
trative of the divine guardianship of all those who are truly
his. The thought is the continual supervision of our affairs
by the Lord. Whether we think of the angel of the Lord as
one of the heavenly host especially appointed "on our behalf,
or whether we think of him from the standpoint of the
various powers of nature, the levers of which are all in the
divine care, matters not. We have the assurance that the
Father himself loves us, and that all the heavenly powers
are pledged to those whom he has accepted in Christ Jesus;
and these unitedly guarantee blessings to all those who abide

in God’s love. This means to abide in faith In the Redeemer.
It means to abide loyal to our consecration, to do the
Father’s will to the best of our ability. That will is de-
clared to be that we shall love God supremely, our neighbor

as ourselves, and all the members of the household of faith
as Christ loved us.

SHAREHOLDERS’ MEETING 1920

AGREEABLE to notice previously given, the shareholders

of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society assembled
at Carnegi~ Hall, North Side, Pittsburgh, Allegheny

County, Pennsylvania, at 10 a.m., January 3, 1920, for the
purpose of electing directors and officers of the Society and
of transacting such other business as might be deemed
wise and proper.

The meeting was opened by song and prayer, the President
of the Society presiding and other officers being present.
After disposition of the minutes of the previous meeting,
both the President and the Secretary of the Society gave ex-
tensive reports of the activities and work of the Society dur-
ing the year last past.

Under the order of business for the election of directors,
Brother J. A. Bohnet placed in nomination the following
seven persons to serve as directors, vlz.: Brothers J. F.
Rutherford, C. A. Wise, W. E. Van Amburgh, A. H. Mac-
millan, G. H. Fisher, ~V. F. Hudgings, and C. H. Anderson.
Tlmre were present and voting at the said annual meeting a
fetal number of 126,934 shares in person and by proxy.

There being no other nominations placed before the annual
meeting, the vote was taken according to law and the entire
vote of 126,934 shares was cast for each of the seven persons
above named and then the shareholders present unanimously
confirmed the same by rising vote. Thereupon it was de-
clared that the said seven persons above named were duly
elected to serve as directors of the Society.

The next order of business was the election of officers.

Brother E. D. Sexton of Los Angeles, California, thereupou
placed in nomination the following persons: For President,
J. F. Rutherford; for Vice-President, C. A. Wise; for Secre-
tary-Treasurer, W. E. Van Amburgh. There being no other
nominations, the shareholders directed that the entire vote
of 126,934 shares be cast for each of the persons named for
the respective offices named, which being done, all the ~hare-
holders present then by rising vote ratified and conlirmed
the official ballot just taken and it was thereupon dechtre,l
that the persons above named for the respective offices
named were duly elected as the officers of the Society.

Several of the brethren present then addressed the share-
holders’ meeting, directing attention to the fact that the elec-
tion held each year requires a great amount of work and
occupies fullytwo months of the time of the Secretary-Trea.~-
urer and his assistants in preparing the books, proxies, vot-
ing list, etc., preparatory to the said election, and which
extra work and time seems to be needlessly expended. It
was also stated that the election held on the first Saturday in
January was an inopportune time and inconvenient for many,
Other brethren made the point that too frequent elections
always left the work in a state of uncertainty and that an
election less fre(luent would be for the best interest of the
wo~ k generally.

’1’he question was then put to the President as to whether
or not the shareholders had the power and authority Io
change the time of the anmml meeting and the tenure of
office of the directorg and officers. To this the President re-
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sponded that since tlm question (lirectly involved himself,
becau.we of his official position, it would be better for the
Mtareholdet~. to take legal counsel from some one else. There-

npon a nlotlon ",,,’as made, seconded, put and unanilnously
~’arrled that a committee of lhree bretllren be appointed to
(.onsult wilh som competent Pittslmrgh attorneys at law and
take advice as to whelher or not llm time of meeting might
be changed and tile tenure of office for the members of the
Board and for the officers lnight also be changed. The fol-
lowing brethren then were appointed nmmbers of the con>
mittee: G. C. Driseoll, B. (’. Rulledge, and J. A. Bohnet.

COMMITTEE ON REVISIONS

Tim committee immediately relived and went into consul-
lotion with the law firm of Dunn & Moorhead of l’ittsburgh.

In tile meanlhne tim slmrehohlers took a recess, during
which period Brother Rutherford delivered to those "ts-
sembled at discourse op. the subject of brollmrly love. This was

fallowed by a general testimony meeting nil(1 all present re-
joicxNl very much in their fellowship together.

At four o’clock in the "lfternoon tl/e committee returned
mid their report in substance was that tim counsel consulted
by them had advised that the statutes of the State of Penn-
.~ylwmia, which control corp(lrations siluilar to th’tt of the
Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society, direct that the bold-
ins of meetings for the election of otlicers and the tenure of

4~llice sh.dl be determined by the by-laws duly made anti
passed and that the by-laws could be changed to suit the

wishes of the Board of Directors and sharehohlers: that the
said counsel advised that the Board of Directors, during the

intermission of the sharehohlers’ meeting, hold a meeting
¯ rod amend tile by-laws and subseqnently submit tile same to

lhe sharehohters in session for ralification.
A meeting of the Board of Directors was then called and

the by-laws duly amended as hereinafter appears. The
Board of Directors then reporte(1 to tlle slmreholders iu ses-
sion that, acting Ul)nn advice of counsel, they lind alnended
tile by-laws and submil ted the amen(lments for the consider-

.’~tion of the shareholders. Thereupon .’~ motion was duly
made by Brother E. F. Williams that the by-laws so amende(l
by tile Board of Directln’s nilon advice of counsel be fully
conflriued and ratified by the slvtrehohlers. This motion was

duly seconded and the by-laws as amended were then read
to the sharehohlers, and after full consider’talon and dix-
cussion at vote was taken and the shareholders voted mmni-
mously to conbrm the action of the Board of Directors ill
mnending the by-laws. These l/roceedings are more fully set
out as follow~:

REVISION OF BY-LAWS

It wax nnlved lima section 1 of Arlicle I[ of the by-laws be
amended and when so amended should read as follows :

"1. Tile llnnllfll lneolnlg el tile shareholders or nlenlbers of this
Society shall be held at the office of the Society in Allegheny
County, State of Pennsylvania, ill tile City of Pittsburgh, at 10
o’clock in tile forenoon of tile 31st day of October of each year, if
not a legal holiday, but if a legal holiday, then on the next business
day StlCceeding, for tile purl)ose of transacting such business as may
be brought before the nmeting."

That seclion 2 of Article III i)f tim by-laws be "lmended so

that when nlnended lho same should road ns followx:

TOWER :;l
"2. Memhers of the Board of Directors shull be elected trl-an-

nually and hold their office for three years, or until their successors
are elected and qnalified. Vacancies in tile Board of Directors may
be filled within thirty day after sucll vacancy or vacancies occur
(er occtlrs) by tile renlalning menlbers of tile Board, and if not
filled within thirty days after such vacancy occurs, then the Presi-
dent shall lill such vacancy or vacancies by appointment ; tile pet’-
Sell so elected or appointed to hll any such vacancy shall 11o1(1 Ills
office until tile next election."

That seclion 1 of Arti(-le IV of tlm by-laws be amended so

that when amended it shouhl read as follows:
"1. Tile officers of the So(’iety sllall be a President, Vice l’resi-

dent, nnd Seerelary and Treasurer, all of whOlll sllall be elected
every third ye:lt" by lhe S|llll’elloiders at the tri annual alerting,
and shall hohl office for a period of three years or until their
successors are elected and qualified. Such officers shall be selected
from amongst the Board of Directors, if there be a full Board of
Directors at the time, aml if not, then Ifie elecliGn of any one
member of lhe Society by the shareholders to any office shall o’per-
ate as an election of such l)erson as a member of tile Board of
l)lreetors. The position of Secretary and Treasurer may be
unite(| ill one llcrsou.’*

Tim slmrehohlers having fully ratilied atnd confirmed the
amended by-laws, attention was then called to the fact that
the directors and oilicers elected at this annnal meeting
should hohl oflic~ for lhe term contemplated by the amended
by-htws. Thereupon the following motion was made by
Brother G. C. 1)riscoll: Moved that the Board of Directors
nominated and elected at tile session of this annual meeting
this day begun nnd held at 10 o’clock shall hohl and continne
m oilier for a period of three years as provided in tile
amended by-lawx or nntil their successors are elected and
qu.tlified, and that such term commence as of this date and
expire October 31, 1923, or when their successors are elected
¯ lnd qu’dilied. After discussion, a vote was tqken upon this
motion ;/lilt it was nnanimously carried.

EXTRA TENURE OF OFFICE

Brother Drisco]l then made tile following motion: Moved
that the officers of this Society as nominated and elected lit
this session of this annual meeting begun and held this day
at 10 o’clock by reason of the amendments to the by-laws be
declared to be elected and hold office for at term of three
years, beginning as of this date and expiring on October 31,
1923, or until their successors be elected and quqlified. This
motion, after being seconded and properly dixcussed, was
voted upon by the sharellohlers and unanilnously passed.

The result of the action of the shareholders ill brief means
that the next annual ineeting will be held October 31, 1920.
This is the date of the anniversary of Brother Russell’s
death, at which time it is expected that a convention will
be held -lad any business necessary to be brought before the

sharehoMers will be tr’msacted at that time, but no election
will be hehl ; and that tile next election of directors and offi-
cers of the Society will t’tke place October 31, 1923, unless
for some good reason that may arise earlier action ix deemed
advisable.

The annual meeting was entirely harmonious :rod every-
body seemed to be rejoicing in the privileges of service up to
this time and the greater prospects of service in the future.
After the adjournment of the annual meeting the friendx

present were addressed in the evening by Brother Martin,
and witlnd it was a very profit.able and joyful occasion.

"HIS FOOTSTOOL GLORIOUS"
Crealion, which had groan’d in travail-pangs
Together with her children until now,
Ceased from her groaning. Long-forgotten smiles,
Tile snliles of her sweet childhood’s innoeeuce,
Stole o’er her happy face. The wilderness
Rejoiced, and Illossom’d as the rose. Tile curse

Which for six thousand years had sear’d the heart
Of nature, was repeal’d. And where tile thorn
l’erplex’(l the glens, and prickly briars tile hills
Now, for the Word so spake and it was done,

The fir-tree rear’d its stately obelisk,
The cedar waved its arms of peaceful shade,

Tile vine embraced the ehn, and myrtles fiower’d
inlong the fragrant orange-groves. No storms
Vex’d the serene of heaven: but genial mists,
Such as in Eden drench’d the willing soil,
Nurtured all lands with richer dews than balm.
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION

THIS Journal is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Extension", now being
presented in all parts of the civilized worhl by the WATClI TOWER BIBLE & TnAc’r S(tCIETY, chartere(l A.D. 1884, "For the Pro-

motion of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may nleet in tile study of the divine Word but
also as a channel of eommunicatiou through which tiley may be reached with annonncenlents of the Society’s eonventious and of the
coming of its traveling representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STI’DIES most entertainingly arrange(I, and very
helpful to all who would merit the only honorary degree which tim Society accords, viz., Vcrbi Dot Miaister IV, D. M.), which translated
into Eng]isil is Minister of God’s Word. Our treatment of the International ~unday School Lessons is specially for tile older Bible
.~tud÷nts and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

This journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the CllriMian’,~ hope now being so generally repudiated
- redemiltion tllrough tile precions blood of "tile alan Christ Jesus, who gave hinlseif a lanspm [a corresponding llrice, a substitute] for
ltIl". (l Peter I : i9 ; l Timothy 2 : 6) Building I outhi s sur e fou ndation the gohl , silv er and prec ious ston es (1 C ori nthians 3 : ll
15. 2 Peter I :5-11) of till’ Word of God, its furtller mission is to "make all see what is lhe fciluwsifip of the mystery whi(.h...has
ho~ II lU,I In God .... to tht, intent that now might lie made known Ily tile cllureh the manifohi x:,isdonl of (~oll"--"which in oilier ages
was not nlade known unto the soils of inca as it is now revealed".--t~phesians 3 : 5-9, 10.

It stands free froiu all parties, sects and creeds of nlen, while it seeks more and inore to bring its every utterance into fullest
.~ubjel’tion io tile ~ill of God in Christ, us expressed in tile holy Scriplures. It is tllu~ free Io declare ilohlly whatsoever the Lord
Ilatll sl~oken--al,ellrllin;z to the ilivine uisdom grante,] hi|to llq to understand ilia ut~eram’c~, Its attitude is not dognlati(’, but confident;
for we know whereof we uflirnl, trending witit inq)iieit faitit upon tile Mn’e prollfi~es of Gotl. I1 is held ils a trust, to be ascii only in his
~orvicl,, iience onr deei,,,iml~ relative to "~Vlhqt in~t,V llill| Wllat slay not appear iu its cohllllilS IIUISl I)o lll’cOl’[ling to our jnlignlent of iris
good pleasure, the teaeldng of hin V(ord, for the Ilpbuild,illg of Ills people in grace ltil(] kvn)x~le(lge. And v,e only invit e but t ]rge our
reader~ to prove all il’~ utleranees by tlle hffallibie Word to whicll reference is (’ousiau|ly made (o facililate ’qleh testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH

Th.t] the ehurch is "abe lenllde of file living God", l)eeuliarly "his workman¯lap"; lha( if.,- eoil~lrucllon lilts been in progress lIlrougiloll(
tile gospel use- ex~,r hlIiCe i’hl’i.~t DeCallle tile world’s Redeemer and the (’hiof (lorllt.l’ Sit}lie o[ his letllple, ihro|igll i,.lli(’il, when
hal¯hod. Gods lth,s-m;~ ~hall (’mue "to all lteOl)le", and they find ue[’ess |o Ilim.- I (’orlllthiaus :l; lit, 17; Elbhesians 2:20-22;
(;enesis 2S : 14 , (]~llllllall~ ;~ . :-)l).

Tha( nleantiule tile clliuehlL,z, qm.ldng, and polishing of consecraied believers ill (’hri~l’~ alonenmnt for sill, progresses; au,I when till,
last of illl,~e ’hx ln~ ~ton,". "elec! find ])l’eeiou~," shall have been hi¯lie l’~,atly, lhe great Master Worklulln will iu’ing all i.ogt.lher
ill the llrsl I’(,~Ul’reelioln , and ~he tenude ¯hull I)e fili~ul with his glory, and I)o the meeting pla(’e between God und men throughont
the 3hllennnlm.~ Rex elation ] 5 . 5-S.

That tile basis of Impe, for the clml’eh and the world, li’es ia lbe fact that "Jesus Cllri~t, by the grace of God, tasted death for eccry
n]au," ’"t rausoll[ for all," all(l will be "lhe true ligllt whi(’II lighteth crony mau that cometh iato the a’orid", ’~in due time".--
[lebrews 2:9; John I :9, l Timotlly 2:5, 6.

Tiutt the ilope of tile (’]lllrei. i~ that ¯lie nlay be like ilcr Lord, "see hinl as lie is," be "partakers of tile diviue natal’e’,’ and share ilia
glory as IHs Joint heir.- -1 .Iolln 3::2; Jolln 17:24; Romans 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.

~[~illtt the present nli.~.,,iea el tile eIlurch is tile pcl’feeting of the saints for tile future work of service; to develop in herself every
grace ; to hc I;(id’s ~ltne~,- Ii, ~he worhl ; and to preliare to be kings ¯nil IS’mats ill the next age.--Fl)hesians -I : 1:2 ; Matthew °4 
14; llevelalion l : (;; 20.6.

That the hope for tile worhl lies ill tile blessings of ]~nl~wledge and Ol)portunity to be brought to all by (’llrist’s Millennial kingdom, the
re~titutiou nf all thlll was loui in Adam, to ull tile willies and i)bedient, at tilt, hands of their Redeelner autl Iris glorified clnn’ch,
when all tile wilfully wieked ~ill be dcstroyed.--Aets 3:19-23; Isaiah 35.
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PRESSMEN NOTICE

Any broti~er In the truth x~llo is an expert operator of either a
magazine rotary or fiat-bed pre~s, and wilo would be In position
to work in Brooklyn, N.Y., ~xill bestow a fa~or l~y conmm]licating
with us hmnediateiy "i’lli~ will be an opportunity fro" ~ervlee.

FOREIGN SUBSCRIPTIONS

]_)lie to the htcl’ease(l co.,t of production alld (hrfl,lelD’e la the
exchange, we find it neeessar.v to raise the .~ubSCl’il,tmn price for
the WATCH TOWER to foreign ~ubneribers. Ilenceforth the regular
subscription price will lie :

For the l’nited St:it, p,.r ,ear . ........ $1.00
l’or Canada :lad foleiun ,’(~ll:ltl’ie~. i)er 3etll" . ............ 1.50

CO ~S’I" CONVENTIONS

A lx;o d,ly i’on’.ellhon i- p],lnl~ed for in Los Angeles. for Jauuary
31 and February 1. l’or p,t~ii,.ulars addres~ F. P. Sllerillall, 211½
N. Slchei St., Los A~)o_e]o-. (’ahfornia.

.k three-day convention tins been arranged for San Francisco,
Cahfornia, February ] 3-15. All communications should be addressed
to G. F. Forsyth, Convention Secretary, 60 Carl St.. San Francisco.
California.
(.~ otices continued on page }7).

STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES

These STUDIES are reconunended to students as veritable Bible
keys, discussing topically every xital doctrine of the Bible. More
than eleven million copies are in circulation, in nineteen language~
Priees are net, postpaid, and barely cover cost of production and
handling. Two sizes are issued (in English only) : the regular ma-
roon eloth, gold stamped edition on dull finish paper (size 5~x 7}"),
~nd the maroon cloth pocket edition on thin paper (size ~ x6~~) ;
both sizes are printed from the same plates, the difference being in
the margins ; both sizes are provided with an appendix of catechistic
questions for convenient class use. Prices for both editions are
uniform. Tile leather bound and fine India paper editions formerly
issued are permanently out of stock.

S~RIES I, "The Divine Plan o] the Ages," giving outline of the
divine plan revealed in the Bible, relating to man’s redemption and
restitution : 350 pages, plus indexes and appendixes. 75c. Magazine
e(lition 15c. Also procurable in Arabic, Armenian, Dano-Norwegian,
Finnish, Freneb, German, Greek, Itol]andish, IIungarian, Italian,
Polish, Roualanian, Slovak, Spanish, Swedish, and Ukrainian ;
regnlar cloth style, price uniform wtth English.

SERIE~ II, "The Time is at Hand," treats of the manner and
time of the Lord’s second coming, considering the Bible testimony
on this subject: 366 pages, 75e. Obtainable in Dane-Norwegian,
Finnish, German, Polish, and Swedish.

SEaIES III, "Thy Kingdom Come," considers propheeles which
mark events connected with "tbe time of the end", the glorification
of the church and the establishment of the Millennial kingdom; it
also contains a chapter on the Great Pyramid of Egypt, showing its
corroboration of certain Bible teaellings: 380 pages, 75e. Furnished
Rlso in Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, German, Polish, and Swedish.

~ERIES IV~ "The Battle of Armageddon," shows that the disso-
lution of the present order of things is in progress and that all of
the boman panaceas effered are ; alueh,ss to avert the end predicted
by tile Bible. It contains aspeeial end extemled treatise on our
Lord’s great prophecy of Matthew 24 anll also that of Zechariah
14:1-9:656 pages, ,~5c, Also ill Dane Norwegian, Finnish, Greek,
German, and Swedish.

SI’:RIES V, "The Atonement Between God and Man," treats an all
iull)ortant 8abject, the center arouIId Wil[l’]l a]i features of divine
graee revolve. This lol)ie (leserxes the nlo~t careful consideration
ou the part of all true (~hri.~Hans: (;l~ pages. .~5c, Procurable
likewise in Dano-Norwe::ian, I,’innl~h, German, Greek, and Swedish.

SERIES VI, "The Nell" f’lCatlOa,’* t]ea]~ x~it[l tile creltttve week
(Genesis 1,2), and w~til lhe eimreil. (;od’s new ereution. It 
,,/l~fines t|le personnel, orgaifization, rites, ceremonies, obligations,
and hopes al)pertaining to |ilo.~e ca]led ,qnd accepted as lnembers of
the body of Cirri¯t: 730 pages. ,’,5e. Suplllied also in Dano-Nor-
x~egian, Finnish. Gernmn, and Swedish.

Vo foreign editions in the pocket size.
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VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER

A I,I. the dmniwl< tit’ l)ttbllcit3 ", the newspaper, th.,
magazine, tile t)ook, tile- cinema, are pouring forth
each ItS OWll >tl’e;llll ;ll)Oll| spirili~lil The (,l’eilt

cteI’mnd for lN.C.’t-aT(’- tr, ml <l<’}~ili’tl’lt ;llid >Ul)l)o>ediy ali~’
Diends which hl/s I)et’ll lllatll’ <ill {he [)sveilltql| ]~e:.eql’(’}l

Society has enibohl, il<’,t Ihclll lO i/S],; the l)ublw, for two
million dollars to catTY oll th,’li uoi’k. The Now York
American. of I)ecen~t)ev ?:I, pul~li-hes the followin,~ itt.Fii 

"Mothers, v. ixes HIId ~,\\4,1,thl~:ll l,*. ill .%lllet’ic:lll sohliel’.,. ~.x htl
died hi b’l’;ill(’e nl’O heslo~.iiig the ~fllh’es of the Aniel’iC:lli

Nociety of l’s.vchh.al l{o~.elii’Ni ..etqdii;a lllO.4"qi’~’os [’l’lllll lhe

dead. Oflh’el’s it|" (lit’ -...uoiy hl...l niall[ ;lllllOlnl(.ed lhey lll’e
-~oliciiing lilt i.ndo\Vlllenl i)f s7.0"lii),OOli lo handle lhe I’eqlleS{-..

Niiice the sllgnilig of lhe al’Ini,41lce \/lllnOli fl’onl nil ]l;ll’t.4

of {lie Collllll’y lul~t, \tritteli in’ vi:’,iled lhe society’s olliee%

It hlts loin,A1 itself s\vaullled l’al’l of lhe proceeds of tile
otlilOWllle!l[ would be ,lsell fol’ tilt, :itlvillleelllellt of l,syeliienl

veselirch geilei’iilly, lind t~ ’t,sllilllisli niol’e olelli’ly lhe work-

tlig~ of lho hlws viinueelin~ lhe viMI)le wilh lhe inviMble

,world’.

"Professor {Viillel" |". Pi’hit’tL ;icllng SeCl’elill’y :Hid ill\eSll-

giilTillg officer of the society, slihl hlst nighi:

.... Phe relatives \v;Int proof--llosilive proof--tliat lheh"
to~ed ones al’e dead. %Ve I’et’onlnlellll {henl tO lilly ill

the twelve nleditllllS ol)el’aling tllillel" tile l’syehical li.eseareh

Soeiely. Rich and poor, h[I.Eh aiid low, ilfoot or in limousine.

lh0se bereaved wonlell seek llS otlt. They want inol’o tlh’lli

the eohl, i)i’inted govel’ilnlelilal forninhl tellhig of lhe deaths

Of America’s heroes. They want seine hist word--seine linal

sign from the delmrled. Sometiiues it’s the young, wistful

sweetheart of it donglihoy or an olfieer, More often It is the

,0[d lllothel’, IInllhlO [o ~leel). \vllniillg lille inol’O llIOSgllge froln

~ler hi’))’.’ "

SIR OLIVER IMPOSED UPON

Sir Oliver Lodge, the distingmshed British scientist,

who of late years has given some considerable a~-tention

to spiritistic phenomena, is scheduled to make a tour of

America, with a view to advancing the interests of

psychic research. Miss Eva Balfour, English actress, as
quoted in the New York Tribm~e, December 22,.believes
that Sit" Oliw, r is <’hasing spiritistic rainbows. Although
having had considerable e\-perienee in spiritism hers(’lf
she says lhe following :

" ’Sir Oliver Lodge is being llllposed IlllOll.’ ,lech~red Mi..,.~
~alfolll" yesterday, in (leseribine lilt. ...l)il’illl:llisl el’~lze ill
Enghlnd. ’()r else he i,g deeoi\ ilia hlill~olf’, .die mhlelt. ’;is

hlltldl’olls of peold., h:txe ~illct. lho \v;li’, I’eol)le :il’O liter/ill3

goililg lil~/d in l.Olid, m ov.,i ~l)ll’ils. =\{ lhe presenl l’lile olll’
{llnnlic ~i,..yhllnS \,. ill ~...m lie hlled, lind lho \\ li.le l’It(’l.

will bo affeeled. I dis:lai’oo fralikly \\ilh Sir t)li~el’, ~\ilh 

desire to he inlll, dllt’ ti,’l,lll~t’ l II:iXO not (filly het*ll \\hill

people eIlll l~s.vchh. ~illCe I \~.;is elahl )e:ll"~ .ld. hilt ;ilso

lteclluse I h:tve tlior,oitghly lu~o.gll’,:iled sllil’ilti;lli~.lll ..}li(’e

tile craze slruo]: lq]nglalld If veil lind "41)eill :17 iillleh linlo

its I have ill (htl’l:elle~[ 1’oo111.4 ll’yili7 Ill (’,’lleh the hkv 1):lllooli~,

on the eild ill a slil.k \thh.h ol’e llTed Id llt I) yell (ill lho he:id

In th? d:lrk, 3-o11 wmlbl :tiM.of \\ilh ille.’"
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OUIJAS ATTRACT DEMONS

(Italia bt>avds do nt~I >tam{ in \err high favor with
l,i’ofessioilal ,-l)irltisls. accoMhig to a statement published
ill lilt’ Na41\ ilh’ .I mericml (if ])i,eelillioF 14 

".\llh~,ti:z’h olii}:i I.~:il’d’- :~lll’acl ..ill) e\ il ~llil’iis, ii(’Col’dilig

1~. (’li;ll’h.,. ii. l’ialll’O-, lli’e-i,lelil ..f lhe Fh’sl Sl)h’iluMist
i ’hlll’l.ll. lhe~,(, lioiil’ll.~ ;ll’O ill ~1’1.;11 delll:llid :1~, (qirislnlris

lily’< .\t :1 -pe(’iill cillll’(’h illeelilla called by Pre~hlent

I,’iatlt’e ~- :ill e\l’otil clio ,,1’ (he litlil:l I)olll’dS o\vllel] by lhe

llltil!llll~l +~, \\oFt’ Slll;i..hed ()lie V~tlllll[ll lllt*ll/bel ’ l’OfllSell ill

Ui\(’ lip }ler I~(uli’d. line h,(.:~l (h,:ih,r ,qlid he w:ls I1llHhie [1)

(tl)l;llll II Sllilllly ".lllll(’ielil l~l iiipel 1lie .lt,lll;llid tie ,h,(.hlred

hi,~ lh’tti ~nld 1000 of {lit, hllai’d’~ ill 1\\~ lliOlilh.: 

It would he expecled that professional mediums would
look with disfavor upon {he ouija board; for the ouija
I~oard dispenses with the necessity for a professional
mt’dhlnh and thei/’ rme,:uo is thus largely (.:It off’.

FASCINATION OF THE UNKNOWN

l’erhaps one of the sanest editorials which ha~ been

published by any secular paper is that issued by the <qan
Francisco Call and PosL which reads as follows :

"()lie .)f the resulis .~f lhe "d:~ll’ hlis been the reviwll of

spiritnalislii. There 11re ~41i llllllly .VOllllg men, dead l)eeause

of lhe \vilr. mid voi(.eless. Aiill niankhld In eager fo believe
thill tliey are liOV,’ lhi’oiiging llbout theh" livhlg friends--

lllOVhilL pltle, silelit lips ill elTorts 1o tell W]lat they have

learned. In England the spirit messuges hegan to come
early in the war, and believers in these phenomena have
,’lmassed a great nlnount of what they choose to eall ev|-

denee. [u Germany this sDiritual curiosity has taken the

form of an intense interest in hypnotism. Only Franee, of

lhe Europenn omnlries, is still skeptical. Even in Ameriea

Ihe fnseination of the ini]7,n(iwn ]uis taken hoM. More

lhatl tt yelu" atzo (). llenry wrote "t book from the grave ; and

now Mark Twnin is writing hnnior tlil’()iigll some friend 

|’rofessor Ilyslop, the l;]nglish ilivestiglltol’. And, hitest of

all. e(,nies the S|ol’y ilia Ion(ling w(inlltn’s mugazlne of 

tlyip.g son who {-lltl)T~ed otll i.t nlossage to his Illothel" on Ii

\vh’eless iilslrliinent lie hiid left lit honie.
"These ;ire cni’ions lhillgs. Bul, ihmi~h uneoiiviiieing,

they lii’o not hlilfffhlillle. They Willie~s :1 lender alid longing

qtndity ill 1he h/llllltll henrt, seekinfa conifm’t on(1 consola-
tion froln lheh" friend.’. ~ he tire dead. And yet it is a se:ll’eh

lhnt seems doonled to en/i)tinoss hi lhe oiill. These spirit

ille~Sliges lll’e U~llaily c(qlllli(inll[~lvo :ili(I gossiI)i,lg, impos-
sible to illl(|erslltnll. They tell no l~|’eat .~eerets, reveul nn

divinlly of niyMery, give lie i’enlly s:llisfvin~ eonifort 1o ~nd-

dolled lie;if’Is. The ..lfil’it (’olTe~l~ol~delils life strangely ilis-

i)ase.iOll~ile: lhey do ilol lh;ink lhe world for hn\’in~ sel lhem

fl’ee fl’(lIll ll,eil’ h(u{ie’.: itov dtl they elll’qe llult \\’Ol’ld \\’hose

olily 7i1’[ .Ill l]ielii \\il~ lie;lilt. ,Itilll, nl.tM ilnpol’tililt of al|,

flit,)" ill’e lellhl7 11o so~’l’(,l~ :ind l’evt,nlili7 11o wi,adogl, lhe~e

dead iilOli ~llo stimild kno~\ evei’3ihhig BOW. Psy(’hie re-

~.e:u’eh (It.; lho~ fall it) ~-lel21/is (llle ii/ol’O flllile allolnpt 

lhe hllill~lii l’ii(,e Io f{il]lOlli iii,’,~,tOl3 ". .\il(I l[lo~e who Ii1’o ilo~
..~..onsitive life hoailillhi:g to Ill..e fliilh ill ii,4 v;ihle."

No one who has any real love for and sympathy with
humanity can be (lisil~terested in the desires which rest
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in the human heart for some gleam of information about

the future, life beyond the grave. Humanity is in a

truly pitiable plight; and while some of the immediate

problems have been due to selfishness and inconsiderate-

ness of the present generation, the general situation is

traceable to inborn imperfection, due to the sentence

of death working in mankind because of disobedience

early in the history of the human race.

While it is written that Jehovah will laugh to scorn

and hold in derision the hypocritical efforts of some of

those who name his name to bless the world by their

own schemes and devices (Psalm 2: 4), yet, on the other

Land, it must also be remembered that he qooked down

and beheld the groaning of the prisoners’. His heart

was moved to compassion for our undone condition; and

for this reason he sent forth his Son into the world.-

Psalm 102 : 20 ; John 3 : 16.

A CURE FOR LEPROSY

Ikprosy has long been used as a symbol of sin ; it seems

that ways and means are being discovered for its cure,

according to newspaper dispatches recently published:

"For the first time in history, tile complete cure of lepers
Is announced. Twenty patients have been discharged from
the Kahlli Hospital, and after several months of observa-
tion no recurrence of symptoms is noted. Dr. A. L. Dean,
president of the University of Hawaii, and a distinguished
chemist, has succeeded in Isolating the active principle In
chaulmoogra oil, made from the seeds of a plant, which
for sometime has been recognized as beneficial in the trent-
ment of leprosy. The medicine Is enclosed In capsules and

Injected Into the muscles. Scars of the disease remain,
but Its ravages are at once checked."

LIBERTY AGAIN IN CANADA

Canada returned to peace conditions, in most matters,

with the beginning of this year. This means that the

press censorship, which has been quite rigidly enforced

there for many months, is lifted. We quote the follow-

ing from the Regina Morning Leader of December 22 :

"With the coming of the new year, Canada returns prac-
tically to a basis of peace. War-time restrictions Imposed by

~arder-in-counctl under the War Measures Act will, with some
exceptions, be removed. And, in the case of the exceptions,
the orders-in-council terminate at the end of the next ses-
sion of parliament. The war-time restrictions will (~ase to
be operative on January l."

CHRISTIANS TO BE TRIED AGAIN

The Baltimore Sun of January 7, as also many other

papers in the land, published the following information

regarding the re-trial of eight of our brethren:

"Eight officials and emph)yes of the International Bible
Students Association. who were cm~victed un(ler the Espion-
age law in June. 1918, and later freed . . . will be tried
again, Leroy W. Ross, United States Attorney, annoamced
today. April 7 has been set as the date for the new trial.
The defendants were charge(l with distributing literature
tending to ol)struct the operation of the Selective Service
Act. The Circuit Court in its decision said that Judge H.
B. Howe, of Vermont, who presided at the first trial, made
remarks c,dculated to prejndiee the jury."

SHOULD LOOK BEFORE BURNING

Every now and then some zealous evangelist recom-

mends the burning of some of our volumes: aa example

of the act it~lf is contained in the book of Acts and

apparently had the approval of the Apostle Paul. The

people who own the books have a perfect right to burn

them if they choose ; but they are not strictly following

the early clmrch example unless they are familiar with

the contents of the books. An editorial in the Alexandria

(Va.) Gazette of recent date discusses some of the phases

of an incident of this kind:

"Two hunth’ed residents of Blakely, Pa., yesterday look
Pastor Russell’s books from their library shelves, c,u’ried

them to a street corner in the center of the town and,
pouring kerosene on the pile, burned the books. As the
flames from the late Pastor’s literature mounted skyward,
those who destroyed the books marched around the fire
singing hymns. It was at the hint of an evangelist conduct-
lug revival meetings at the Primitive Methodl~ Church In
Blakely that the Ru~sellite books were burned. A pious
Mohammedan never steps upon a scrap of paper lest it
should be found to contain words from the Koran. While
man.y persons may take exceptions to certain deductions
in literature which is sent out under the auspices of the

International Bible Students Association, the fact remains
that such productions abound in quotations from Holy
Writ.

"It wouhl be safe to soy that most of the two hundred
religionists who danced around the bonfire referred to
above never read the late Pastor Russell’s books, and if
they did were unable to pick the good from them. Years
ago when the late Bible Student was in the flesh, we
read six of his bound volumes. We encountered many
suggestions in them which se~m plausible, while there is

much which Is doubtful. We likened ourselves, however,
to a man who would not throw away a fine apple because
he found a few specks upon it. There are specks in Ru~el,I
which can be obliterated, but to consign to the flames works
which he was a lifetime preparing because we encounter
certain statements not In our creeds is not the work of
wisdom.

"During the late war the United States did much to adver-
tise the late Pastor’s works by placing the last publlcatioa
--’The Finished Mystery’--in the index expurgatorlu~. One
of the first copies of this book, fresh from the press, ean~

Into our possession. The only criticism we have to make
upon the book it that it is the most noninterestlng of all tl~

publications of the Internathmal Bible Students Association.
Several persons who took part in bringing it to the blrlh, It
will be remembered, were sent to the penitentiary.

"Pastor Russell’s books have given an impetus to Bible
study. This fact alone should save them Item the bonfire."

A "JAZZ" CHURCH

Here and there over the country is a pastor who, tiring

of the power of the gospel to attract men’s hearts, brings

in jazz music and associated means of excitement to

swell his audience. The Denver Post, of December 2A),

reports one such. We quote a part of the announcement,

not because it is directly edifying, but because it is

informative :

"Religion will be giveu all injection of jazz Sunday by
the Rev. G. S. I~acklalnl, Pastor of Grace M. E. Church. A
itegl’o jilZZ orchestra will try its halld at ’jazzing ’era to
heaven’ in l)r. 1,a(.kland’s chllrch -’it :~ o’clock Sunday "~ftor-
noon. It will .~ive a program of syncopated iuusic--lmle.~
with .’t sx~ing and a pmwh--for the ()pen Forum service.
Or(linarily this service is atlended by about eight hundred
people. Dr. Lacklaml expects that tim jazzing up of the
music will fill the auditorium to overflowing. Acting on
1he theory that the music usually served up to the con-
gregation In the average church is more conducive to sleep
than to religion, Dr. Lackl’md is going to shoot a bunch of
jazz into his church Sunday by using a real Jazz orchestra.
If the experiment proves a success at the Open Forum
.~ervlce, which is attended Frincipally by members of labt~r

unions :lnd Capitol Hill residents who are not reglth~r
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atllPlll|illltN ill lilly /’hllr(’h. Ill.. l,tH’khlnd xxill (’f)llshlel" l|le

l’e:lsi|)illl3 of IlSillg i¢ rl! ;11t t)|’ hi- (’hllr(’h ser’~il.p-.’"

CLERGY MAKE GOOD "COPS"

’l’he ministers seem to be the ones leaving tile United
l:’vet, Church of Scotland, if the following item, taken
from the Kokomo (Ind.) Dispatch is to be relied upon:

"It XSltS stnled nt it Inc,.tin= ()[’ tile Unitell lCree l’resbytery

|lt’l’~ ~ that ill ’lVestel’ll .~(’oll:ltHI IIlilliS|Ol’.’~ were letlV[ll~ lilt"

(’hlll’t’h filial j(lillill~ lilt’ l.fllCO 1"()1"(’o oll lH’<’ollll| Of the snladl-

~u,ss of the stil)etld.,.."

The general spiritual comhtion of the ecclesiastical
x~orld was described in no uncertain terms by Bishop
IAoyd of Illinois in a I,plt(q’ which he contributed to the
(’hieago l)aily New~ 

"The (,]llll’Ch Ill;it alqH’OlH’iale-, lho IIIllllO of (’]ll’i,,i i’-,

illl + IlIoSl llt|-l’hl’i.’.tlil-:e lll’.~lilllli()ll ill the \x<)rhl. It is Itlll’l’oXx.

-,qlt’.h. 1H’iql(1. Illloh+r:tld. .it’;th)tl-. of it’< oXXll lfl;li’e ill lilt,
xx,)rhl, xxhile nil tim llnle lhl)llSilllllS Will) V:ollhl glmllx

"~\l,lUllllle Ihe Silll|lh, IllOS~,ll2.e Hf ".(qf’:<tlCl’ilil+illa IlllllislOl’~. lIFO

IHH :ill](’ Io ’:+o1110 Ilo;ir IH lhlll ilid tllld illS]dl’;ltlOll xxllich

’II(’I’HI’~ IH’ 1]le SI)ll’ll of SI I’:1111 o1" of St. l,’l’;llli.lx \XHllld

;ll’{’(H’d. llesll’llc(hm iii/ixl lWOct,do (.Oll.qtl’llcti()11 if Iho $I1~.-

DH"’, :ll)l)e:ll iS OXOI’ I’) aOl lhl’ollgh the s3-,’{Olll i~l’ Ih;ll

il *lll)llll)ll ’Gllit’}l [I.i~ ;llqH(q)i’l;liOd Ill" 11111110 :tlld l’l)l’k~lllltql

JEWS FLOCKING HOME

\ happier pha,,’ of ealth’s activities is fOIllll] III the
tM,t of Zmnism. The New Ym’k Ame,’ican, of ,lammry
~. prints the follms i~tK :

"NilI~’ l]ll)ll~,tlllt| .l~~x,’~ i’<h X\Hl’ l)l’l’-.l)ll~.~l’,.,, II1 ~lJ)l)l’i’,lll C()ll-

ccl)ll’.lliOll (’III/I~IS4 h:l"~e d(’Illilto] 3 Illrll(.d Ih~.il’ Imcks otl IhoiF

I,WIIIOI" hon/e (’(iuilllil,s. (’llH’lllillly..\llNlFi;I, 111111 (’allcilt. 

doltH’,llllled lt) !2’,) lil PHI(’MIIIO \xhOll llley xx-ollld Ii~. ~ fl’ee.

Till’, iIifOrllllllilHI is t.+Ollt;lillod ill tl I’ellort h, tile Zillll;~,t

I )1 :&llllZ;ltioll Of AII1OI’ICH l’l’l)lll I£1’11-,lllijHr;l],:, 1,:11o\\ II H’4 Hilt’ (t]’

IbP . .Most ~pols oll eHl’th "’

A l,w week, hack. tllere see)n(,d to be the. possibility 
,,)m0 d i,-turbanel~ raised by the Kingdom of the Hedja.z;
hut the following ~tem a~ published on December 30 by
It,, Now York American would seem to indicate that
f) i,,mtlter relations now exM:

"l’rim+e Feisnl, of tilt, Arab I’(iltgdonl el the Iiedjtlz. Ila>

pledaed full cOiSllerali<m "ailh Zionists hi estublishinG :t

N;~lit)nal Jewish llonlelnml nl l’ttlesline, lind et’etttitlg till

’(+n(enle’ between llltll i:ouil[ry. Arabia, 111111 the liberltled

Arnlt, nia. The Zionist ()rgltnizntion of Ameri(,a has just

IO..eivod a IlleSSllge t(l this effect from tile Efllil’, which he

~(-I~t h) IIert)ert Snlllllel, fol’lllOl" P)riliMt Pl),~tnlItster (~ener;tl,

;) binding Zioni’q of Ell~lmld."

ROOM FOR 20,000,000

The Appleton (Mo.) (’rescent reports the following
’mr of news from London:

’qhere is l’OOlll fill" ’2lkl)0li.lXi0 inllall)it:mls in the lle~

.lt’\xislt sl’lte thnt is |~ing crented ill Pllh,stine, llccor(lin.~

Io .~[ax NOl’(|aI1. faint)ill )/ll|hol’, x\ho is keeul3 hHt.r(,,qed

iii ;tr()llg|ll~ tile illlel’esl of .|o\x. ill this l~l’oiPc( lhr(,/l~|lolll

lho world. ’This i~ (lie hour ]lol,)l’e tim (lll’~Vll for tile ,Ie,ws.
l]l;llll(g to tilt EIl~li...h sl)enkh)a- IlttliollS’, dechll’e(1 l)r. 

t]i]ll {1111:1~’, q"or H lhlill,4Hlld \OHl’s the .]OWN tl’lVe l.otwd f.!’

tl,o , .))l/Ilia td’ .Mo~>.l:t]~ :ttl+l fot,I t]l,lt his (’(Hnill~ ig III)tHll

tH’A: 1 h.q)e il \xlll N.)I he ,i fad..o .Mos-.i:lh+ The .h,xx,.
:11o iIt-I Jlq*’.2’illllill~, l() 1"o;1]17(’xxh;lI lhi’- ~i(ITti’-:l III(I\I’TIIO!i{

IP,tltx ,.- Zil)lli-III l.)l lilt’ .l’,’,\ ~, iN {]lell’ l’elll ~:lll\’tlti()ll ’1’1/o
.h",\- (,f lho XxHIhl h;l\O HsSillllIHlod Ihe il:ll)il-. 1111t1 +.11~-

i,)111- ,,l" Ht[ l.;lli(llt’-. 11111 tllp.X realize Ill;l{ PHh,,.lll~O I-

Ih~’ll lo:d IH~lllO The IIIH~’,ox ()[ Jt’\\ "’, hill] |his Illl)XOllIOD{

H’H[ II I]10[O ~ll(~)lT,] he :HI\ ,h’.ol)II,m il \\1)11[11 I)~’ ]I’N2"I~’

’l’llo~e 11OI \Xlllllill,!~ I~1 :~(I I() |’;lle.~|llll’ Ill;I,~ ell,";|ly I’elllillll

\xllero lhe3 ave, nnd I;od blt,s~ them. 11 i.’- expected thlll

t~ melh<.l xxill bt, dmised .f gixin~ vilizen...h.ip ill lhe new

,.l;lle of Palestine to .le/~s w]to do lIOl xxish to gO there right

I1\~,iI3. A syslelll I)f lllXlllll)ll htls I)e~,n l)l’(q.)sed, also. 

\’~llich Jew,.; Wollhl Collll’iblllt, Io lhe ~lllqml’l of the Ihtles-

line Koverlllllent \\-helher lira 3 live lhel’+, or not, if lhey

SeCllle eilizell-,hil) papel.,.. "|’llt,le is .~Oillg to Ite conlpelltioll

for ~:Im(’*’ i,il l)nh,stine. The b<)tl1~IIt11’ies of the lle’x ~, stnte

l,roballl3 will l)e (lelhled tlflel" the ]ille~ ()f the Bil)le. X~e
i](i I1()1 tlllli(,il)illt, Ii l’eltll’ll 1]1t~ ",\ h.)l e .lewish l;~et)l)le

11"()111 the <)tltMih’ w()rhl. ])tll il i’., ah’etldy known llult 

lelTih)l’y \\hich lhe ilOX\ ’..lille xxill ])()~,.ess belxxeell 

.Mpdilel’l.tlll0tlll all(| lh(’ EUldlralo.- ri\er xx~ll hohl 21).I)(R).-
(Hill ,’,<)Ills." 

MilllX <)1’ th(’ m’u,q)al)el’S of flus COllll~l’y have recently

ptthlt-h(,(l !)hx1,,s of l)alesltm , >houit~g the seheme of a
Nor~e~iau (’t@neer to water (he same arid parts 

l’ah,slim, and also io fttr)tish a ~t’en( amount of electric
)),)’a(,r hv running an ttn(h,rgromM nqueduet from 
M(.<htt,ri’att(,’:m Sea to th(’ l)ead Sea. It ,,’,’ill l)e remem-
h(’r,’d that the Dead Sea is some fourteen htllldl’ed feet
t),,I,)x~ >(’a lexel; and this ~t’eaf drop supplies fhe finest

I<*)I~I +if" i)l)})+)rltulity fin’ lhe de~olol)monl of eloetrie

l,<)u t,t+ t}lrou,+..,h waf(’r.

WORLD-WIDE INTEREST IN ZIONISM

’l’itl’ l.omlon l)ai/!t .1I(++/ ~t\es us the following infor-
),t;)(.)u. \~hwh al)i+~,r(,nIly d/’~/gm,i/ a- anof Fs(’l for
lltl, stah,ntents i)f othl,r IIrttt-h politicians w-hieh are

t,’(+oi\ m~ \~ ide l)ul)lici{y 
’"I’\X<) 3(’;11"- ;l~() Iho ~£()Xt’l’lllllt’llt i’.’-:ll(’d :1 dot+htl’;.tlil)ll C.f

I.()Ii(3 Ill |’;1\()1’ of o’q:ll)lP-hnlotH ~)I a .h’\xi.,h llationltl

h()111(’ ill l);llO~tlll( ’, ;111(1 {o c(’hq)l’:ll~.’ 111(’ illllliVOl’stlry tl meet-

ina’ hH~. I.,t,t~ held tit Iho l~mdo!l tI1)o1"I/ Ih)llSe. Lord
I{()th.ch[ht. xxIH) iH’eM(h,.I, vo:ld :t ]ol ltq’ t’l.i)lll Lord C/ll’Z(lll

uixilla ;ill Ii~<lll’;lll(,e lll;ll Ihoro had Ill,ell 114) C]ltlllXe ill the

i).livy (.I’ th., ’_,()Vel.lllllOI)l. l~ord l{()lh.chihl said th;it 
’,VelO illllch lltqll’Ol’ thoh" ~(,)11 lhall I)t’f<we, and hP felt gllre

Ihey \x(mhl 3el see lhe e.q;Iblishnlet~t of llleir desired home

ill I)ah,s(Hm. MI’. lhu’l)ert Natlltlel said Ihe new Palestine
illll.q I)p ill s+)lllo qllltl]l lllOll~lll’e t111 o\~lltllde 1() the world."

This allnott./t’elll(,n( by (he British Kovern.nlent was
rl,eCived with gratitude hy prominent British aews,
a)n<m~ (hem Mr. II’erbert Samuel, who was reported 
the Aherdeen (geot.) 1)ail~ Journal as ,’emarking :

"They hurl \Vilile(1 2~RIt) years, "Ulll could afford to wltit

i)el’tmps (we yenrs lllOl’e. {)ftel/ delay was a prelude to dis-

lll)l)ointnlelll. I)lll he fell ~lll’e il w(illhl ilot be .~l) 
[helll IIOVx ."

As showing the world-wide interest in the matter we

take the following paragraphs from an item published by
the ,qydney IN. g. W.) Evening News:

"At the internntionM helt(hlulU’lers of the Ziollist Ol’galli-

z:ttion, ill (h’eltt Russell Street, ]+Otldon, plilllS ftl’e rapidly

go|n~ fol’\\lll’d for lhe ,~(tlenlent of t]lOllS~tlldS of Jewish

people iu lhdosthle. There is n Ifletlsant b/lsIle il~ lhe roonls

\\her(, Ihe l)lnn~ are being perfected, nnll nlell lind W()lllel]

~o ~lbollt \xilh faces a|i~:ht t/l/it ",’oi,.+e.~ fll]l of oil~erlle,~s
1lee;IllS+.’ ()f lho l"(qlll’ll }l()lllO."

’"l’ho inilial ~1("l) \xil[ I)(’ lilt" (’Mal)li-,hlu(.iH <)f :1 Illli’,oF

~,it3 ill ,]Ol’lls;I]Olll. ’l’}l(’ ]lu+’h,tts <)f ;I lllll\(’I’~ily i’, Hh’oa(13
t.) h~,,’.d hi Ill(, (hft’or~.ii( 111(,dlCa] (’(qlto]’,., ill l)tlh,stin(+

.lex~Nh ,---(’llol;ll’,,., ill.( ~ d(HIL~ I’O’qO;11’~+|l \\or]( ,l(q’ll",;I]Olll ()I’

.|OX\I’~]I ]li>-I()t’V. .\ (’*)11’-,i(Io1’;d)h, ()l’~H11i/;ltiolt ;11>o 0\1",1S I!
l~ll~",I;l \\hi<’h Ira’, f(,)" if’-: ~l,t’(’i:~l ’,~<))’I,: lh(’ l)’,i]i~h~ii()tl 111(

(’hP-:’,i+’. (,f ,111 tt)llLtl1(’S itH(, lh,J)Y(,\\ ’l’hl~ ()l’~’HIIiztttiqHl \\ill

t~O tl’Hll",l’Ol’l’(’(1 (tl 1110(+ to lilt" ll(’\X U111x.(’l’~il). "Glli(+~l ;It IJIC

+HII~(’I \\ ill ,’-I.II)li-h :~ .I(",, l-h I +,1~o1’~1t3 I’l’(’-’-."



PETER WRITES ABOUT CHRISTIAN LIVING
----I"EnRUARY 29 -- 1 PETER 2: 1-5, 11, 12, 19-25----

& PECULIAR PEOPLE FOR A PECULIAR PURPOSE ~ A NEW GENERATION, WITH A CHANGE OF NATURE FROM HL~IAN
TO SPIRIT -- HOW THIS CHANGE IS BROUGHT ABOUT -- THEIR NATIONAL POLICY -- THEIR STANDING ARMY --
TIlEIR FOOD SUPPLY -- SOME OF THEIR PECULIARITIES--A HOLY TEMPLE OF GOD.

"He that saith he abideth in him ought himself also to watk even as he walked."-j John 2:6

D URING the gospel age, whose work is now drawing to

a close, the Lord has been making ready a peculiar
people for a very peculiar and very glorious purpose.

Tile purpose is nothing less than that of a jovial-reign with
Christ for a thousand years, by means of which not only
shall the families of lhe earth be blest, but angels also shall
be brought to a righteous jutlgment and reward, and all
things in he’tven and in earth shall be brought into perfecl

harmony with the divine will and into conformity thereto.
Thenceforth universal peace and joy and praise shall
abound to the glory of God.

This peculiar people is a new and chosen generation. They
were first chosen out from among men, "through sanctifica-
tion of the spirit and belief of the truth." Or, in other words.
having believed the message of salvation through Christ the

Redeemer, and having gratefully accepted the same and
being earnestly desirous of perfect persotml conformity to
the divine will, and having therefore lmmbty submittd
themselves entirely to God, they were chosen by Jehovah to
be his peculiar people.

That which renders his people peculiar as compared with
all others is a very radical change--a change of nature from
the human to the spiritual. (2 Peter 1:4) This change 
nature has been brought about by the power of the truth,
which leads those who are rightly exercised by it to a full

consecration of heart and life to the will and service of God.
even unto death. This change of nature, however, is only
begun in the present life, and consists as yet only of a
change of mind and a consequent change of character and of
action in harmony with the new hopes, aims and aspirations
generated by the "exceeding great and precious promises" of
the Word of God. No wonder is it that a people actuated

by such hopes and aims should be a peculiar people, a people
separate from the world, in the world but not of it.

A ROYAL PRIESTHOOD
They are indeed a new generation, that is, a new race.

of a new and noble nature, distinct and separate from the
human race, although as new creatures they are as yet only
begotten and developing in the embryo state, the full de-
velopment or birth bei.ng due at the resurrection. Wonderful
Indeed is this truth. "Ye [brethren] are a chosen genera-
tlon"--a new order of beings, chosen of God as the heirs of

his special favor. And not only so, says the Apostle, but
"ye are a royal priesthood", a people to be clothed with
authority and with power to stand between God and fallen
humanity to lift mankind up from (legra(h~ti~m and to restore 
them to lhe divine likeness and favor. This people is indeed a
royal priesthood, whose power and glory will appear In due
time, to the glory of God and to the blessing of all the
families of tim earth.

But, further, says the Apostle, they are "a holy nation".
In what sense can this people be called a nation? A nation
Is a body of people united under one government and having

common interests and bound by mutual obligations and mu-
tual consent, either expressed or implied, to conserve those
interests. Truly such a people, such a nation, are the Lord’s
people under Christ Jesus their King ; and their interests arc
une. They are the interests of the truth concerning the es-
tablishment of Christ’s kingdom in all the earth. But its
object, unlike that of all other ambitious powers, is not
the glorification of selfishness, but the exaltation of meek-
hess and righteousness and the establishment of universal
peace and happiness. Every loyal citizen of this nation is
deeply interested in its politics, and is ready to take up the
sword in its defense at any moment. We remember, how-
ever, that the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, hut
that they are mighty, through God, to the pulling down of
strongholds. Our sword is "the sword of the spirit, which is
the Word of God," and an every-day exercise and drill in
its use. makes us able soldiers.

Let all the members of this "chosen generation", and
"royal priesthood", this "holy nation", this "peculiar people",
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seek more and more--by vigilance, by faithfulness and by
lmliness--to separate themselves from the spirit of the world,
to submit themselves to the transforming influences of the
spirit of God, and to tliseipline and drill themselves in Llle
use of the sword of the spirit, so that they may "show forth
the praises of him who hath c’flled them out of darkness
into his marveh)us liglW’.

"BABES IN CHRIST"

Tins l)eeuliar people the Al)oslle likens, in the beginning 
their life of faith, to babes. Though they may be men of
mature ye’u’s, they are but babes beginning a new life. And
the Apostle counsels them, as new-born babes, to desire
earnestly and seek air the sincere milk of the Word of God
--the simple truths, the foundation doctrines. These are the
i)lain, clear statements of the Scriptures, (1) of the original
perfection antl glory of humanity, created in the image of
God; (2) of the fall of Adam and the race represented 
him in trial ; (3) of the death penalty ; (4) of the redemp-
tion of Adam, and, therefore, also of the race represented
in Mm, by the payment of an equivalent price---the sacrifice
of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave Mmself a ransom for"

all"; (5) of ihe actual deliverance of the redeemed race 
God’s due time ’rod order.--Genesis 1 : 27, 31 ; 3 : 1-6, 17-19 :
Romans 6:23; 1 Corinthians 15:21,22; 1 Timothy 2:5,6;

Acts 3: 19-21.
Those who in simple faith accept these truths and who.

laying aside all malice, till guile, hypocrisies, envies, and evil
speaking, endeavor to live worthy of this salvation, esteem-
ing It its only n reasonable service to devote themselves
thenceforth to the service of God, are accepted of him as
sons and heirs, as spiritual sons. Precious indeed in Jeho-

vah’s sight are these little ones. It was with reference to
such that our I~)rd said to Peter: "Feed my lambs"; and
again that he gave warning to false teachers, saying, "Who-

soever shall ensnare one of the least of these who believe
in me, it would be better for him that a millstone were
lmnged about his neck and that lie were sunk in the depth

of the sea". (John 21: 15; Matthew 18:6, Diaglott) Again,
under the tigure of a tender shepherd caring for a weak
and straying lamb, be shows his solicitude for these babes

of the family, saying, "It is not the will of your Father
which is in heqven that one of these little ones should
perish".--Matthew 18: 14.

GROWTH DEPENDENT UPON PURE FOOD

Bnl while the babes in Christ, because of their very feeble-
hess aud inexperience, have much special care bestowed
upon them. and because they are dearly beloved of the Lord,
and while their meek and teachable spirit is commended
to all, it is not the will of God that they should always re-
main babes. The very object of his commending to them
the milk of the Word is that they ma3 grow thereby out of
this infanlile state up to the maturity of spiritual life. "that

we be no more children, tossed to an(l fro sad carried abolH
with every wind of doctrine". (Ephesians 4: 14) In the
experienee of every ]malthy, growing chihl of God there
should come "l time when he should be qble to leave the first
principles of the doctrine of Christ, the foundation principles.
having them firmly established and settled in his mind, and.
therefore, not needing to dig them up and lay them again.
but going on to perfection in grace and in the knowledge of
the truth.--Hebrews 6: 1-3.

The Apostle Paul reproved some in his day because they
did not tiros grow, saying, "For when for the time [spent}
ye ought to be teachers, ye have need that one teach you
again which be the first principles of the oracles of God, an¢~
are become such as have need of milk, and not of strong
meat; for every one that useth milk [only] is unskillful 1~
the word of righteousness, for he is a babe". (Hebrews 5: 12-
14) We are not to live continually on the milk diet, "but by
every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of Cod".
(Matthew 4: 4) Some of these words are the simple trufh~
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noted above, tlle milk. ()ther.~ are deeper truths, the strong
meat for those who, nourished I)y the pure milk, have growl]

and developed considerable firmness and strength of Christ-
tau character. This "solid food," says tile Apostle, is for
adults, those possessing faculties habitually exercised in
the discrimination of both good and evil. He also warns

them of the dreadful result to them if they should fall
away.--Hebrews 6 : 4-6.

If the b’thes in Christ are fed on adulterated milk, a con
fused mixture of trnth and ,error concerning the above men-

tioned found’ilion doctrines, the result will be that they will

sicken and die, unless the unwholesome diet is speedily re-
moved and the sincere, pure milk is sought after and used.
As a general thing there is not sufficient eltre on the part of
the babes in Christ about seeking the pure milk of the Word

of God; and many of lhe adults are too e’treless about
setting the pure milk before lhem. l,et those who "ire truly

the Lord’s little ones bear in mind the Apostle’s counsel to
desire and to seek after only the pure milk of the Word,

and resolutely to discard all else. Any theological views
which will not rest squarely upon the ’lbove named founda-

tion doctrines, so plainly enunciated in the Scriptures, but
which attempt to pervert and to shift and to m’lke them
void. do not constitute the pure diet for the Lord’s ehihlren.

A HOLY TEMPLE OF GOD

The Apostle then slmws (1 Peter 2: 4-9) that sach conse-

crated and faithful chihlreu of God have the privilege of
becoming members of a grand spiritual house of which

Christ Jesus is the head. The shape of the buihling to which
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reference is made is evidentb lhal ,~f n pyramid, and was
probably suggested to his lnind by the words of tile Prophet

Isaiah (2S: 1(i) n part Ill which he quotes, saying, "Behold,
I lay in Zion a chief (’orneP-btone, riPe|, precious . . . the
same is heroine the head of the corner, and a stone of stum-
bling and a reek of offense, even to lhose which stumble at
the Word. being disobedient, x~hereunl,) also they were ap-
pointed".

The great work of llrel)arlng lhe~e hying stones for their
pla(.e., in lhis buihling of God is slill in progress, although
it is ;/]lllobt eOmldeted. This ix the painful p’trt of the
work lo every one of the .stones. The hh)ws of the hammer
and tile chisel, the hard discipline of experience, are not
desirable except for lhe effects, the peaceable fruit~ of
rightemlsneus. And if we wouht haxe the results we must
patiently snbmit to the 1)ainful llr.eesses, and see to it that
no cr(iss-grained willfulness on our part shall interfere with
lhe work: for Sllch interference wouhl sooner ,)r later be

tlle occasion for the lhlihler l. nhandon us mid t,~ substi-
tute another stone more pliahle and easily worked; for the
linle is short, and whal is to he done must be done quickly.

God htys great stress upon hlyal and loving obedience on
the part of his ehihlren. It was only a little matter of dis-
obedience that cost Adanl and his posterity so dearly, and

that will bring simihu" results lo all those who, having once
escaped the condemnation of death through faith in Christ

the l{edeemer, thereafter refuse to stand before God in the
robe of Christ’s righteousness, but prefer to appear In their

own. All such were appointed to stumble. But blessed are
the meek; for they shall stand. "The Lord knoweth them

that ~ll’e his."

JOHN WRITES ABOUT CHRISTIAN LOVE
MARCtl 7- .lollS" 4:7-21 ---

~PHE RELATIONSHIP BETWEFN Levi’: AND ITS AUTHOR--HOW i:()ir’s IA)VE IS MANII"EST TO U~- IMITATION OF JEI10~,AH
URGED--ABIDING IN HIM AND IIE IN US--SUCCESS POSSIBI,E ONI,Y li:Y TIlE tlOLY SPIRIT

"Beloved, If Clod so loved u~, we ou£ht also to love one another "- J 7ohn 4 i i

L(IVE. tile greatesl attribute in tile x~orld, stands related
to all the other things in the universe. Some of it-

rebltionships are briefly referred to in this chapter by
the Apostle J(dm. In "l perfect ch:lraeter love does not

operqte independently of the other attributes: but it is
coSperated with by wisdom and justice. It is not possible

to he enliPely just without having some love, for Justice
deln.mds that ~xe love our neighbors as ourselves, lAkewise

wis(l(~ln withoul love is a very sorry pill. Such i,~ the wisdom
of tile worhl, which Is foolishness with God.

"Beloved, let us love one anolher ; for love is of (Jod: lind
evel’y one tlmt loveth is bevotten of God. and kmm’eth God."

The grent object of our Christian schooling is tlmt we may
Ire made like God. (Matthew 5:48; 1 Peter 1:16) But 
are not suddenly transformed fronl imperfectly balanced
characters to beings reflecting all the beauty of Jehovah’s
righteousness. The transformation ix gradual, so that every
step of the change can I)o appreciated and eoSperated In by
the individual believer.

GOD THE AUTHOR OF_ LOVE

The first slep is tile development of the disposition of
.lehovah and of his Son..lesus Christ. It ts an elementary
appreciation of this disposition, or spirit, that draws us to
the Lord and that prompls us to give otlr all to him in
(.onsecration. This (lisposition which actuates or moves
.lehovah to deul with imlmrfeet and sin-cursed beings is

what the Scriptures refer to by the wm’d lope.
All the love there is in tile universe came from God. All

tile fragmentary love in ulankind canle fronl him in the
sense that he phmted it in his perfect hum’m child, Adam.
and Adam gave some of it to his posterity. Some fragments
of this h)ve, or benevolent attitude toward every creature.
was In us when we came t(r the I,ord. Through his precepts
and through the example of his own redemptive plan, and
Ihrml~’h the (’ourue of hN ~pel.ially beloved .~on Jesus we ~ql’e

OlH,nurltged Io deveh,]~ 1111.... kindly illlqlXe and generoua

disl~osilion loward all
Through the oller~ttmn of the Lord’s Word ill US and

throu:ah Ihe lessons learned b5 expensive experience we may
d(.xt.hq~ :l little xxisdonl :m(l n keener sense of justice; bllt
I,ecauxe of inll)erfeelmns ()f lhe flesh our growth in these
,lireclmns is not likely lo Ire so great "is to make us distin-
aifished. [lilt wheu Jt comes to love: we cannot have less
[hlln good wisheb for oUl’ brethren in the same narrow way.
tq~l’ Ihe world in gener, ll, and even for our enenlies. Love

pill lille t)l’;l(’tise nle,IH~, llloro t]lilll good wishes, however;
il me.IllS doing seed to all men as we have oPtmrtuulty

((I:datians 6: 10}. I)ul tile nlotive lllllSt |)o there first; 
1.- :dx\flys a possibility.

T|lel’e is therefore evel,
3 

Pe;tsOll ~h3 ~\e sh,,uhl I.xe one
another. If God in whose eyes all things are nlnde manifest

( Hebrews 4 : 13) Cain see some reason f.r loving each one 
the faithful followers of Christ there is surely much more
reason why we who are so very itnpePfeet should love those
whom God has set his fl,vor upou through (’hrist aesuu.

LOVE LIKE SUNSHINE
There is not only this reason, but there is the additional

,me that love rewards and benefits the lover. It Is like
sunshine in the heart. It warms, expands, and causes to
grow all the tender buds .f the holy spirit’s fruits. Love
is of God; theref(u’e \xe slmuhl love and pracll~e this God-
like trait. Ill fact. n. one loves In this particular manner
except those who hnve been begotten of God.

This love is not the gra~lling, acquisitive kind common in the
worhl, nor is it even lhe n,*bler reciI*roeal give-and-take kind
which is also found in the worhl. It is a love which radiates
kindness :rod blessings and seeks only for opportunities to
bestow its hounties. To the extent that we love we know
God: f.r we feel to that extent Jnut as he feels. We enter
int. :m :q)preoi:ttion ,,f his motives, st} that, If we hnd hl~
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i~ox~er, position, and attthority, we would do just as he does.

"tie that Ioveth not knoweth not God; for God is love."

Tim latter clause of this verse Is one of the most frequently
~luoted texts in the Bible; and yet It is often cited to sustai~n
¯ ,wroneous theories. Christian Scientists m~ke free use of
It in an effort to prove that there is no personal God, that

God is simply a principle. They ea.rry this reasoning further
and say that since God is only a principle it is folly to pray to
it. If one has a difficult problem in mathematics one does

not pray to some mathematical principle but goes and gets
competent help. So Scientists do not pray to God but go and
get help from a "competenl" healer---at so ranch pet" holpirtg

LOVE A DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTIC

Rut to the honest reader the meaning in very apparent.
Love is the outstanding attribute of the l,’ather’s character
in his dealings with the church ira this gospel age and ira
the provisions which he has nmde for man’s blessing. He
is a living expression of love; aml ulalquely so, I)ec;inso he
is the self-existent Otto. In due time when mtm is restored
to the image of God, lie too will be a living expressh)n of
love, lhough with a lnuch more limited sphere of ;t(.tivit.~
Ihan that of the heavenly Father.

"llerein is manifested the love of God toward us, thai (hill
h-’ath sent his only I)egotten Son into tim worhl that we
might Imve life through him."

The l,’ather h)v.(~(l rl~4 ;llul ibis loxe moved hllll (o ill) Y;OltIOllllll~
14w us, even thoaglt it caused him the sacrilico of the
dearest treasure of ]ns heart. The thing that we needed to
h;tve done most of tall. the thing necessary to be done before

any oilier blessings could Ire bcslowed upon us wfis to redeem
u.’, or relieve us fronl the sentence of death un(ler which
we were born. As long as that sentence was over us nothing

,ff ;m.~ extent couhl be (h,no for us ; for, though love is rnuch,
I~DVO iS not all. l,ove ltl’~taaltlU, I)rll jaMit.e dire(’ls and ~to:tdio-
in all Jehovah’s perfect doings.

llow shnply and briefly the story of redemption is here
told ! The nn)tive for, lhe :let of and the benefits of the plan
of salv’ltion are narrated in just n few precious words. Let
tile wise ones of the worhl laugh to scorn the plan devised

for their own blessing and Imppiness. "IIe that loveth not
knoweth riot God." There being no responsive note in their

beings, they cannot understnd how God feels toward them
and toward us. In due time they shall be eonfused and
~t.~hHrrled of their present views.

THE SAVIOR NEEDED

Without a vicarious savior out" prospects for life or bless-
.lag on any plane would have been hopeless. So when there
was no other eye to pity and no other arm to save God’s own

-arm brought salvation. The Lord, the perfect Expression of
Jehovah’s will and purpose, left the Ivory palaces of glory
where he was rich in power, position, and opportunities.
He came to earth and was made into a human being by

-the process of begetting, conception, development, and birth.
He grew in wisdom and stature until he attained the age of
thirty years. There, being sinless and perfect, he gave him-
self a ransom, a corresponding, a substitutionary price for
all of Adam’s race. (1 Timothy 2: 5,6) They had been
.condemned in one man ; they could therefore all be redeemed
by one man.--1 Corinthians 15:22.

Jesus gave his perfect human li£e to be an offset price for

the sin of Adam; and since we received our condemnation
through that sin (Romans 5: 18) we can receive freedom

from that condemnation through the perfect obedience of
Jesus. (Romans 5: 19) The condemnation brought death
(Romans 6:23); freedom from that condemnation brings
life. This life has been available during the gospel age to
those who have had the faith to commit themselves to the
Lord’s arrangements. For the rest of men it will be avail-
able under the Messianic reign; for, it must be remembered,
"’lie is the propitiation for our sins; and not for ours only.
but for the sins of the whole world".--1 John 2:2.

"IIerein is love, not that we loved God, but that he loved
~ls, and sent his Son to be the propitiation for our sins."

The Apostle wouhl have us understand that our love is

m~tldng except as il is a copy ot God’s love; and If it Is a
q.opy then it is unworthy of being pointed to as a standard.
The loftiest manifestation of unselfish love is seen in the
:trraagement of God wherein his love prompted his wisdom
tt~ devise a phan wlleroln llis justice could remain inviolate and
his power at the same time perform the redemption of a
race sold under sin. Nothing but pure benevolence could
have prompted such a course; for it would surely have I~n
loss ta’onble for the Alntiglffy to start ~t new rtlce.

AN INDEX OF GOD’S WILL

"Beloved, if God so loved us, we also ought to love one
ilnothol’."

The eonelnsion is irresistible. The child of ~i-od who, out
.f choice and preference, has agreed to take Jehovah’s will
as his own is anxious to discern all the leadlngs of divine
grace which will point him to a clearer comprehension of

that will. If we see In God’s Word that he lmtes evil, then
we hate evil, too ; for we are sure that his judgment is flecu-
rate and his taste dependable. On the other hand, if we

.-ee tlmt his have is set upon a eertah~ class of people, mean
an(1 despised though they be in the sight of the world, our
hive goes out to that (.hiss I)ectluse we have faitb that the
hoaxenly Father wmfld nol love that which is totally un-
w.rth.x ~1 his love. Any other altitude than this would be

d;ttt~or,)n.~ ftq’ llto new ere~tlure; for it would be placing
~,nr ()xxn judgntent ~rhea(I of the l~ord’:_’.. ]t wnuhl be essen-

liall3 ",;13 ill~ lh:tl xxo tltolrghl lho l,ot’d was l~)(t gnllil)le: that
he had alhn~ed hintself to be taken in by those poor social

~.uteasls; but that tee h:tve no intention of being duped in
;~ii 3 ,4[l(’ll laalltlnor ;is lh;ll. ~Vo’vo hla(t 1()1) raalach OXl)Ol’iooco

fc.l’ lh;at, etc., oh..
"N~} lean hath behold God at any time: if we love one

an.thor (~[~d abi(loth in as, nnd his love ts perfected in us:
I)oroby we kn~w that we "tbide tn him nnd he in us, because
he h:tli, ~iven us of his spirit."

E~eh iu hi~ perfect state man is not so construeted that
he ,.tn~ hehohl the _-lory of God "unl live. He e-m learn about
I~int thrmtJt mess,/gos, tltrough bis works, and through his
.Ioalings ~xith other indivi(lual erealures. There are ever]

Illti,ol.fcc| lta:tllifo.-q;t|i(~lls of (]o(l’N (!ltlll’;icler ill nnill,’\V]l(~
\~ :a~ rowe ran(to in the image and likeness of God. With new
(-reatures in Christ much more marked manifestations of
,loh.vah’s char’Icier should be discoverable; but In the life
:ntd elnu’a(.ter ttf our Lord Jesus the most complete delinea-
t i~m of Jehovtda which is possible for us to grasp while yet

in llo,dfly org:tnisms Is made.--John 14: 7.

"GOD DWELLETH IN YOU"

If xxo love one Slit)liter Hnd to the extent tlntt we love one
another we tare actuated by the same motive that Is so

noticeable In the Father; thus and to this extent God
dwelleth in us. This does not mean that God as a person
dwells inside of us, that we are obsessed, so to speak, but
that the divine principles which make hlm the God that he
is are also operating In us. God Jehovah Is most certainly
a person, but that person is not scattered about in some
hazy. willy-nilly manner through all the universe, as Panthe-
ism would have us believe.

The Revised Version says that "his love is perfected in
us" if we love one another. Literally the Greek text says:
"His love, having been perfected, is In us". Both .thoughts

are good and edifying. His love having been manifested ~n
tl perfect degree in the sending forth of his Son to die as
arian’s Redeemer, Is In us if we have the mind in us which
was In Christ Jesus, If we have the disposition to lay down
mw lives for his brethren and for the benefit of the world.

If we love the Lord’s brethren for the same reasons that he
loved them, because Jehow~h loves loves them and because
they are in need of his services, rather than because of any
flmcy frills or furbelows of dress, endowment, or conduct,
tlten the same kind of love which he showed in perfect
form is in us. though with us it is in a meager degree.

We are given an assurance of the unity of purpose which
exists between us and our he’~venly Father in the fact thai
he hns given u~ of hi~ sptrlt. The anointing which we have
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~’t~celved of him abides m u+ and his spirit bears witness
wttt~ ++ur spirits that we stand t~+ bin1 in tile relationship of

-~,)ll,~. We know his spirit, or h.ly power, is eperating in

als because since we are hi~ ~xe ~lre ahle to do things ill the

~lmpe of subjugating our t~,>llies to tile n0enmplishment of

~’~umendable purposes so, h as we were not able to do ill
~)tlr own strength. God’s hol.% spirit operates in llS also to

the dis~laeenlent of id,,al,~ and objects of attaehment which

ml(,e governed us. l[lilnflll power aJfille %voul(| not ]lllve heetl
:lbh. h~ do this.

BEHOLDING ~ND BEARING WITNESS

"Aud we have I)ehehl and hoar wilness that tile l,’ather

lmth sent the Sell to Ix" the Savior of tile world. Whosoever

¯ -hall eonfe,~s that .Iesu~ is the Son of ~o(1, God abideth Ill

llllll aim he in (led."

The Apo.~lle Imll I)ehehl :lad borne witness ill a very per-

-,,real way, flu did all of ihe :ll)o~tles: but those of us who

h:tvo Not st’oil Je’qlS m lhe flesh behold his position in the

~l~xme plan and tile ilnl,wtan(’e of Ills work in the carrying

(.(it .)f that I)hm, Tllou,’.dl xxe h:lve not ~een the living 

in i)orsoi/, \\’e have tile printed Word. (’()ncernillff which 

I.’ar le.~tilllOlay 10 all who hll\e eili’~ t(I hear.

Ite who really helh,ve~ lhnt ,leslls i~ lhe ~(in of God will

h:i\e i1o troulfle ill (.onfe~qn~ his holier, ttiotlgh th.tt eonfes-

~l.lii I)o niot wilh ~eoi.ii from llie worldly wise. Tlle wqy lm

(’onfem4es lll~ fililh i’~ lull by nlere wor(ls, whidi nliellt tie

vt,pealed pai’rot-iil(e, hul b.v openly e~pmlSill~ the fa(’l~ 

-lexu-" divhm ~oii~tiill \\’lit)exf~i’ illle~ this ~ive~ hllll~olf 

1lie dlvhie :lrr:iii~ell~9111- ;ind. diirhia 111o at’eel)table iiiile.

i- i:lkel/ il/lO llw (lixilte faiiill.v+ liavili~ al)Pi’(Ul(.lied (}lid
flliq~li2h f:lilh iii lAD lilel’iloi*ioll~ work of Jeslls. .leho%’all

:lc.,epl. hiln :i~ ~i johil ~:icrilicor \\ith Christ, :lnd sfarls
ill ]lllil ;i ll(,w Iile iiHiqlltOd Iii i~\Olllll:lle in ~i lil*,.k ,llill

Al~il’l,lllq (,xi~ten(.e of ;I xory high ordel’. ’_Pile relalion<hip of

f:ithl,r :tild soil i.~ ltltl.~ eqalfli~hed The divine energizin~

i~owor is \\oi’khi~ :ilill keel~ woi’l-;hi~ ill tiilil: find hi’ abides
1ii Ibid’.~ ,ql’l’:ln~ellielit.. fuF hl~ I)le~Mii~ ,qnd flir the acc~llll

Dll-llltlolll ,~f :111 Je]lli\:lll’~ lilil’po<e~ ill ;Ind tlll’tlll~h hhn

LOVE PROVbD ANII) BFIIEVED IN

" ".\n,1 we know and have helhwed lhe love \\hiHl I;,~d

h.,ll~ l,n\:n,I u~. ~h,l ~ lo~e: :rod he that Mddeih in h,vo
:ibldtqh in i{o(l. "llid (bid abidelh h~ hhn."

if sll(’h Wol’d~ i’llllie fl’lilil 1111 ille\j)el.iellt.cd eel,sell/ 5
\\DuAl carry bill lillh, x~eijll : Inil :ill of lhe ApoMle’-
illtllllellllillS lifo sl’,illd.~ 1);ll.l( of tlle~e Sllllpio Wol’d~. A iaore

hill when lie walked lhe sh.lres of C, alilee with llis M:lslor

:lad Friend, or wheil he lhi’eaded the tlii’on~s of the ell)" of

florid, tie evideillly luld lh:lt rlll’O oimllinlllion (if love llll{I

hLvally v,-hieh nliide hiili an ollieet of special atlraetion to

llie Lord. Nmv the Ap~.~,Mh ¯ v.’lls all old alan; he wag the

lnsl of the twelve, and ninny had been the vlelssttu(les

llu’ouah which he had eoll~e to tlie bleak Isle of Patmos. Tile

W:ly from Pentecost to Patnlos bad been strewn with mall),

~hm’ns and rocky barriers, when viewed from \be standpoint

of trenton eomfort. But his hive and loyalty had grown with

~lm passing years, until there was none of the twelve more

,-ready, none more tenller.
lied he not known that God loved him, had he not believed

~I in tile fullest sense he could never have gone through all

tim\ he hqd experienced for tile testimony of Jesus and for

tl~(, Word of God. And how did he know that God h)ved
hiln ") Ilia Master hlid snhl :is IllH(’h: "The 10other hi.mqelf

lovefk yoll".--John 16 : "2.7.

God is love, thollgh love lq lIOt properly Doll. Adanl’s

mi-tako waq in making love his god, and Ill thus displacing

Jehovah froln lhe poMlioll which lie nAme slloul(l oecllpy, lie

lhat abides in lho sunshine of divine love abides In CA)d,
,d)ido~ within tile seape of his plan; and if he persists in

o’~ereiMn~ llm q:lnle kind of love wllieh God tlfl~ for hi<

i,eotdo, thell ~o(l’. (>hAl’:lf’teI’, (]oil’s vph’lt, flhides in hinl

DISPENSERS OF SUNSHINE

"1 lereii~ is love made perfeet with us, that we may have
I~.ldneqq ill tile day of illrlfflllOllt: hoellll¢e ,"l~ he is o\’Ol/ so

:Ire \\o ill tills \\orAl"

If we are aliidillg ill lille and tlin~ .~howiiig ..Ul’ |lrefprellt~

for .Iellovah’s (’haral’ler aho%’e ollr own Ilatllral one, we may

Itaxe eonlideii(.e ill the day of final deeislon of our destiny:

for we kiiow that the l,’a{lier will approve his own eharaeter,

whellier hi hiln~elf or in as. The more we have of It
the llloi’e lie will ~ipprove us.

A~ .lehovah is lhe living embodinlent of love in his rela-

lhinshill 1o lhe x~orhl. ~o are we exl~cled t- be living

elnhollhnenls of love hi Din" i’elalinnshlps to the world.
The worl(t nliiy l~e pi’e~elited by hiindness from se~lng the

hlviil~¢ llhases (if God’s provhlenees for them. Tile vail of
ignorant’e. SUl~rstilion. and leers obseures ill the minds of

ilil)st people the reill be;llil) [d" (hM’s eharii(.lor and 

poses. Alld if he ~lild Ills plll’llllses tire nlll kli(l\\’li, or, if
llarli:illy knowil..~oi ~it iiliught aiaong Inoli, vte wlth our

idti’llfly inoaaor fncullie~ all(1 nunlerotlS inlpel’fectlolls of tbe

flesh (:(llll(1 llol expeet tn be other than disesteemed.

"There is n(> fear in love; but perfect love casteth out

fe;ir, Ile(’:ln~e fear ha{It tormelit; till(t be that feareth is not

lnlide i)orfe(.l ill love."
.\ ne~iilixe Mde of love is hel’O shown. There is sotnething

lhlil if does ~iol prodli(.e, nnd lhat is fear. Dread would

l~m’hnps Ix, a belier wor(l here: oihoi’wise there is no dis-

linclion l)Ossillle |telweon s]nvi.Mi fear Itild reverelitial awe,
wlih:h i~ also l’oforred Io hi lhe S(_’riltlni’es by lhe word fear.

A t,mk of I’ellltqlllil’~llil’e li:/.~ lleen kept for those wll(i "[eared

lhe l.~i’d. ;llll| lhal l]iotl~ht lipl)n his IPlnlo", x\e are teal.

f M:ll:l(.hl 3’lG) IAke\x i~.e o111’ Lord was beard on II(.c(inlqi

of lii~ fc.r (llelirt,w~ 5: 7), nnd "tile Secl’el of the Lord 

’,\llli llli,lil llull f,r~t# ]linl". o1(’. |~s~lllli 25: 1-1.

NO DRFAI) IN LOVF

l~ul \\litq’t, p*u Ic, rl h.te i~, lht,re i~ Illl di’oad l)ro-id Inigh(

lll~i\t, (till ~ lit i.(~litHiltqll*l ~, i1 ilil2thl o\ell illliVO lille ttl (qlll\’el,-
~lllll. hill li \\ollld liever liltiVe oliO tll lilal~.e ~l (’(ilLqef21"tltloll

lit lille’s ~01~" {() (~ld, iilid \\ ilhltlll :1 (qll/so(q’~lli(lll other sfeI-is

{111~ J;I I’~t’1% IIIIH\ Hlllll~.

The lli(>l’t’ llol’f(’t’l lAD hl\e llie I/lilt’l, lmrfe(’lly does 

i]i>lll:tco to,ill. The i\\ll iil’O (.ol/li,;ll,y ill e:i(,h olher lind

(’:llill()l ~ltiv lAD ~:lli~t, lio:ll’i :ll the s:ime lane. Bul for

liOl l’ecl lo\t’ 11 i~ IV){ lie(’o~:~llry It) hav(, :l perfo(,t or~illlIsill,

ih~ilah I~l ¢>rf)#~,,’~; it ]itwl’o(’t|y ii \\(~/ll(1 lie ilo(,esst/l.y to 

i,el’locl \\lSd~)iii. liei’fecl ]liMit.e, l~el’fo(,l p(i\\el’, l-is 

:t ],ol’lec[ I,..ty l’l,rl’oct ltive lllO;llis good \\ill, llllsn]lie(1

;~iH| tiu-n:irchl,d I) 3 alLY 7iuida’e or ni:llico, |ty ally dosh’e for

lel:tlullilm i,l" lt~\(,li~t ~ for \\l’(lll<~S tlOlle llS. If x%’o have 
-:lille dl.ql~lsilhlli \\hich {lit(| has tliw;ird every ereatllre, 

:li’e .ibidiiiK in him’, and if we life nhidhig in llhn who Is

Olllllillolent \\e llilVe lie reasoli to fear, {ill(1 no fe’lr. Love,

then. lluts us in tml(’ll with all that is needful for ore" wel-

fare. Shall \\’e In)t prliy for it, shall we not carefully 

serve and lls carefully weed out of our hearts everything

lhnt i,~ olll of harmony with love, good %%’111, benevolence?

"Clothe wilh life the weak lntenl,
1,el llIO I)e the ~lllng ] meant :
Lei me lind in thine eml)loy
Peaee ilutt dearer is than joy:

()tit of self to love be led
And to heav’n acclimate(I,
l~ntil all things sweet and good
Seem my nature’s habitude "

"We h.ve him bee.ruse he first loved us."

God is lhe follnf’tin be’ill (if hive, It starte(t with hhn. 
\\ :is the benign w:lrmth of his love that awakened responsive

life in us. As the warmth of the snn in sprlng-tlme calls

t. nnd expnnds the he’u’t of the bud, wheiher It be a violet

..r a humble dandelitm, so :1 knowledge of the Father’s love
wiii(’h he has already slio\vn t(i ns ill the gift of his dearest

prized tre:isnre, his Son, has ealled to and expanded Ollr

be:iris. \\hollies lhay be I/l~,l-e ~1" less lmbly tilted with II body.

IOVING GOD’S O%g’N

"If :i Ill;ill ":/.%’. I l-re (’Mil nnd h:tteth his hrother, lie ts Ii

liar for lie l]l;lt lo\eih no, his brot]ler whom he h.lth
gt’~.il, eallilol love (foil whoIn be hath not seen."

llero b- the rull on lAD fleqh of the new creature. The

toi/deIlOV iS to coil,hire llp fl selitillioi/t{ll conception of God,
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which is really an embodiment of our own desires and pref-
erences, and to say that we love that kind of God and at
the same time igamre those upon whom the Lord has set
his love. If God loves them, so must we love them.

This passage does not mean that we are to love the Lord’s

people because of their various and numerous imperfections,
but rather in spite of them. Their flesh may or may not be

attractive to us (the probabilities are that it will not be) 
but we are not called uFon to love flesh, even our own, but
rather tile image of Christ in the Lord’s people. To see the

Image of Christ we have need of faith; for we actually see
only a fragment here and a fragment there. But by various
tests it can be demonstrated to be present, very nmch as we
test its presence in ourselves.

The inexperienced mind finds it difficult to believe that
water is the i)riucil)al element in the wood (ff a lead pencil.
Yet water and carbon are ahnost the only substances there.
It can be easily demonstrated by fire. So the presence of
the image of Christ is nowhere more easily discerned, If It

be there, than in the fire of tri..ll and in tile tests of faith-
fulness. The record which we have of the faithfulness of
Christ’s followers down through the gospel age becomes
strong evidence to us of the image of Christ in their lives.
We love and admire faitlffulness and can readily see that
if some of God’s spirit in their imperfect organisms makes

an admirable showing to us, then surely the author and
source of that spirit is much more to be admired than any
Imperfect chlhl of his.

BROOKLYN, N. ~’.

THE NEW COMMANDMENT

"And this commandment have we from him, that he who
Ioveth God love his brother also."

The commandmeut which Jehovah gave us was throllgh

his Son, who is the Head over all things to the church which
is his body. IIis Son said: "A new commandment I give
unto you, That ye love one another, as I have loved you".

(John 13:34) A perfect example has been set us by (mr

Lord Jesus. lie gave himself unstintingly for the biassing

and benefit of his disciples. IIe not only Instructed them

and did many useful things for them, but he gave himsell,

Elm deep interest of his heart in their welfare, and con-

tinued to do so, even nnto death.

This eomnlandment is the one involving sacrifice. There
are the basic demands of divine law that we shall love God

with all our heart, soul, mind, and strength and our neigh-

hers as ourselves, but these demands are made of all intelli-

gent creatures. No one is required to enter Into a contract

of sacriiice, but once having entered voluntarily it is Incum-

bent upon the contractor to be faithful. And it Is thlm

ground that is covered in this commandment which we have
from him. We cannot lay just claim to being our Lord’a

disciples, or learners, unless we have love for his brethren ;

for "by this shall all men know that ye are my disciples. If

ye have love one for another".--John 13 : 35.

JOHN ON THE ISLE OF PATMOS
-- -- MAI~CH 14 -- RI~VF, IatTIOr~ 1 : 4 - 18 -- --

THE INTRODUCTION--ANNOUNCEMENT OF MESSIAH’S COMING AND Ills RECEPTION ON EARTH--JOHN’S PERSECUTION
BI’;CAI’SE OF FAITHFI:LNESS--TIIE SEVEN CHURCHE~---~PHE GLORIFIED REDEEMER -- VICTORY O~R DEATH

"Jesu~ Christ ~s the same yesterday and today, yea and for ever."--Hebrews 13 8.

R IGVELATION L.,s a book of symbolic imagery. Fre-
quently the symbols cannot be put into picture form,
but each metaphor has a real meaning and these

meanings make good sense.
In some respects the entire [irst (’hapter is an intro(hle-

lion, but more specifically is this true of tile first eight
verses. The message "ts a whole is addressed "to the seven

churches which are in Asia"; that is, there were particular
parts addressed {o in(livhlu’ll ehur(’hes, ihnugh all th’tt 
said was intended to apply to all tim churches. It is quite
generally "~greed that these seven churches are representa-

tive of all the stages of the church of this gospel age.
To think otherwise wouhl be to atlach more importance to
those seven comp’H’atively small churches of Asia Minor
than they seem to deserve; and wouhl imply an ignoring of
other churches more numerous and more illflueutial than
they ; as, for instance, the churches at Jerusalem, at Antioch.
Corinth, Colosse, Philippi, Thessalonica, etc.

John at the time of the trance vision was a prmoner,
exiled to the Isle of Patmos, a penal colony of those days,
an islan(1 almost uninhabitable, rocky, barren. Today there
are no less than six monasteries and chapels on its inhospit-
able crags. The crime for which the Apostle suffered this

punishment was faithfulness as the mouthpiece of the Lord.
When the vision was seen, thought to be about 96 A. D..

St. John must have been a venerable personage of at least
ninety. He was ostracized from society in a very ilt.eral

sense of that word, but it is manifest that his lack of favor
with the world was more than made up by far greater

stores of favor from God the Father. The rm-elatlons more
than offset his persecutions.

LIFE’S COMPENSATIONS

IAkewise tile blessed understanding of his revelations
which the Lord has granted his church at this end of the
gospel age far more than offset the various experiences
which in his providence have come upon the people of the
Lord. His assurance is that all things shall work together
for goad to those who love God. to those who are called

according to Ills I~urp~*se. Whoexer rests his faith securely
upon this promise n|ay indeed count all things earthly aa
refuse in coral)arisen with the ex(’elleney of tim knowledge

,f Christ Jesus our Lord.
Tile seventh verse gives us n prnelannttion concerning the

~econd advent of our Lord Jesus. It pictures him as toni-
ing in the ch)uds of heaven. The l’mguage reminds one of

lhe utterance of our l,ord himself on this same point : "And
then shall ’ll)pear the sign of tim Son of man in heaven: and
then slmll all the tribes of earth mourn, ltnd they shall see
tim Son of man coming on tim clouds of heaven with power

and great glory". (Matthew 24: 30) The l’rophet Daniel
had hmg before foretohl the same thing: "l saw in the
night visions, and, behohl, there came with the clouds of
heaven one like unto a Son of man," etc.--Daniel 7: 13.

Great clotlds of dismal obscurity and confusion have been
hanging in the ecclesiastical heavens, particu.htrly since
they almost had the world converted and were just on the
verge of est.lblishing the Millennium without Christ’s aid--
and then the bloodiest war of all history broke out! It was
enough In confuse any one not acquainted with the divine
purposes. But the confusion had really hung over eeclesl-
asticism for many years pri,)r to the great war. The sun.
the gospel message, had been darkened in its going forth.
(Isaiah 13: 10) The gospel message, as contained in the
Bible went forth most wonderfully in the hundred years
prior to the great war, but its simple and comparatively

plain meaning was obscured in the minds of the people by
an admixture of church-state-ism, or the theory of establish-
ing Christ’s kingdom by human political means. The final
effect of the great time of trouble will be to prove that It Is
as a "destruction from the Almighty".--Isaiah 13 : 6.

JEW AND GENTILE TO PERCEIVE
Slowly every eye will perceive the real situation, even the

Jews who pierced him. All kindreds of the earth shall be In
sorrow and distress by the time of the establishment of
Messiah’s kingdom and, in fact, because of that very
establishment ; for many thllles now held dear In the hearts
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of tile people will have to be taken away before tile lmrer
Joys nnd less selfish pleasures which Christ will give thenl
can be dispensed.

The Lord then identilied himself definitel,y with the Revela-
tion message, saying that he is tile first and tile last, the
"Being", tile "Was", the "(’oming", tile "All-holding" One

Since his resurrection our Lord says of himself tlnlt he hns
all power in heaven and earth (Matthew 28:18), and

further testimouy of his power is given by tile ~riler of
Hebrews, saying llmt h,e is "ul)h(d(ling all things hy ill(,
word of his power".--Itebrews 1:3.

The simplicity of the Apostle’s intro(luelion to (his nlo,’,l
wonderful book is worthy of note. Ite did nol wrile the
title of the book as it gill)ears ill our (’Ollllaon verst(Hi ]~i])]e’-.

which rends "The Revehltion of St. John, lhe l)ivine", thai
Is to say, the Revelation of SI. John, I)o(’t(w of I)ivinily.
On the contrary, John (.lailns n() credit for tile revelation;
It was not his; but as he distinctly exphdns, it was a reveltl-

tlon from our I,m’d Jesus Christ which God ,~ave him. Nor
was it even to John ill "uly special sense, hat as lie declares,

It was to God’s "servants", "lad s(mt h.v his "~erv;Int .lohn"

PLAINNESS AND HONESTY

This siml)licily, eOnllnon Io all the aposlles. (’,mlnlend.-
them to us as men of hmnble minds, as being the very kind
of men we shouhl expeet the Lord to use as special servants
and messengers to his people. This phlinness find unnffeel-
edness is ill striking contrast with the pompo.~ily of many

of those who (.latin to be their pupils and fellow servants,
and who often delight in the titles of ReverenT1. Righl
Reverend, Very Reverend. tlis Holiness, l)oetor of Divinity,
and others. Ill proporii(m as the spirit of the world is
quenched by tile spirit of Christ and in prol)ortion as the
Lord’s people are Zead,mu in seeking and finding the "old
paths" (J’eremiah 6. 16), ill that sqme proportion do these
human titles which seem so nnueh to tile world and to l{nh3-
Ion come to appear vain, innppropriate, (leceF~ive.

Instead of adding hind and ho:lstful titles (o Ill.,, amine, a-
Bishop, ()verseer of all file {’]nlr(.hos (ff Asia Minor. Wo find
John introdineing hinlsclf lls ",VOlll" In’other", ns the cOral)an
h)n of all saints ill trihuhlti(m, and ill tim kingdom, lind 
the I)atient en(hn’nn(.e of snffel’ing for (’,hrisi Jesus. tie 
sharer wilh Christ. ns l~ nlelnl}er of his hody in his a[lhctions.
In his endurance, nnd prospectively a joint heir ill his
kingdom; "uld hi all this he was the hrother of all felh,u
disciples, sharers of lho same snfl’erinlzs, nnd In’OsllOclivol,’.
~)f the same glory.

l~ i~ gOllel’~ll]y llnd(q’*l[H~(I lhnl .I,dm h;Id ;llrend.\ beel~
sexerly persecuted; yet uith remarkable modesty, hel)a~s(,-
over not only his pl’eviq)u,~ ,~el’Vi(.c f~r tim lrlllh, whi(’h llll~l
hronght him his l)ersceuti(m, hut also he l):ls~es Iiglllly ~)vor
tile persecution itself, merely noting /hal he ~as on the
Isle of l’atnlor heelulse of his iidelity 1o tile Win’(1 .)f (I,~1
~llld lho to,qin)~lly (]IHI .lo~llg x~.ns tile (’111’[,~t

"MIND NOT HIGH THINGS"

This phlHluess, this absence of boaslfulnes~ so mdieeablc
In tile writings of all the al)ostles, commends them nnd
theh’ words lo Ol.lr attention. ~lll(l nlarks them as not beillff
Ill tile ministry for llle gratificati(m of vanity or for the
seeking of earthly rewards IIf any kind, but simply Its the
~ervants of God who delighted to (lo his will. -rod to tell the
good tidings to tile utter ignoring of themselves, excepting ill
’~O flu’ ns mention of themselves and their affnir.~ might be
noeess,’lry and helpful to the church.

All of the Lord’s followers do well to note this charaeter-
Istie of the Master, and of those whom he specially chose
to I)e his followers and our exemplars. In proportion as
we attatn to the Lord’s spirit It will similarly manifest

Itself In our sentiments and conduct.
The Apostle says that he was in the spirit on the Lord’s

day ; that Is, he was in a trance. A trance was here used of
the Lord as belng, doubtless, the best method of lmpressl~lg
these highly symbolic pictures on the mind of his servant
John. No authorization is given us for expecting trances
and no direction Is given us to try to place ourseive.~ ill II
trance condition. Wttbout .~ome basi,~ for e.xpoettn~ vi~ion~

lind I’e~.(q~lllollS [;lad Iller~* 1~, nolle [of lille (’]lUl’ch lIOW) 

uouhl he nothing short of conceit for llS tO try to add to tile
~lixino revelations in nny manner And to |ttlenlpt to put
,mrselves ill n [ran(.e (’ondiliion wilhout divine direetion
Wollhl be to hl.v (~tlrs(,lxes exlremely liable to the bllneflll
mlluence of tile (lena(ms. tile fallen nnd wicked angels.

I’reslilnl;ddy John referred t(~ the iil’St day of tile week.
now generally called Sunday. It is peculiarly to us the Lord’s
day. lhe day on which our l,m’d rose from the dead, nnd on
whi(’h nil Ihe pl’ollllSes i)f (;eli’s Vfor(I received life ;uld 
whi(’h oar hopes thro/1,~h (’hrisl sere qui(’kened. It 
tlel’hHI)*, i1()| UllreilS()llltbh ~ ll~ Illtllt~l’SI:lll(] lilts oxpressioll.
"111o l,(u’d’s d~ly," Io :lpl)ly in sonic lllellsur(, lo the gl’ellt
,~,Iil](qlllinl (hi), alld Io llle:lll that ,John in visi(m w;ts carried
lie\vii lh~

~ 
~ll’OHlll Ill’ iinlo io the (|ny ()f {qll’ist. lhe l,ord’s

de). I)~UI IO (’onfim’ the Inealling ~d’ the expression to tile
Millennial day excluMxel3, wouhl bc to ignore tile fact that
IhP ]Hrffcl’ prollOl’iion ()f .lohll’S vision l’e]llled n[lI Ill tile
.~Iillonninl d~l). bill I~ lll~’ illiervonillg lille.

THE VOICE BEHIND HIM

And ]1o~,,, atlll.t’OpFi:lll* it Wn.* lh;ll ()lll’ I,ol’d. \\he ~ll’oSe 
lhe firnt (hly ~,f lihe week. and wire IllOSt frequently mani-
fested his resurreettnn l)oWorq ,,n th.~t d:ly, should on tile
same day roveHI hinlsolf and Cerltttll gl’eHi llislrlletions to the
(’hur(’h. thus hmn)ring further the same (hly of tile week.
11 i,,. lm \vonthq’ lherefore tlmi Christian people from the
\lq’.~ e:u’lie.,,I lime, have hehl tile first (lay of the week ill
,qle(’ial reverence as the s) n)tu~l of tile fulfillment of nil their
hope

~-, 
\vhcre(l[" (~od gatxe ,iSSlll’Hn(’e ill |Ilo resllrrecthln of

,,ur l,(ird .lesus ~.l] this day.
The Apostle’s atlention was hr,~l nltl’nt’ted by the trumpet-

like voice of Jesus from behind him. The hi(’| that the
h)eation is lnentioned :it all implies that it basa special
uymbalte nlcanh~u II ,ignlfles th;li tile (’onlaleneealellt Of
lhi’, 111es,~flge \\’:1- H.~I hi ,Io]nl’s d;tx i1~1 I’F*,~lll some flilture

l[lll~ ~. bill lhnt the thih;a- I,. lie revealed had Idready hegun.

:~1 ~o1’~, ah’e~ldy io solno oXlOllt ill the past---the voice from
hohlltd ,,2.1.111:: ~’lenr back, n,~ SO]lie {If tile featu,res of the hook
*11~)’~. 1~. II1~, 11nlo of mlr Lord’s earthly ministry.

Th,, Ii’i11111,i,I \~,i(’e directed that its message be written
:IIHI ~0111 io I]IP ~cvell (.hllrelles nllllled. There were seven
~’hlll C]l~

’~, 
ill A’q:l 3Jimmy (’m’rcsplmdii~g i~, those menlioned by

n;unc in this c~.nne(qi.n : hut \\’Idle thi~ revelation may have
been npldi(.;lhle io lhem in some ]n~lnllor or degree it was evl-
~[elll]~ lll hill ;i "4111H]J llleHSlll’e. Tllos(

~ 
Nove[i (,hlll’ches ~)1
~

.\sill .~[IIHH’, \VO lllldel’slHnd, ",verc ehos(Hi of the l,or(I a~

’~,vlnho]
~, ropre~onliua se\’on dlfferenl el)O(,hs in the histor~

of tilT, i)llO Irllc (,hnr(.h of (’hrist. from Pentecost ihty to 
~ntht, ril~g 1o ihc l,.wl ,f Iho hl~t ~l’ain of whe:ll ill the end

TO THE SEVEN CHURCHES

The I[t(~%s:[~(’~ ~I\Cll I(t lhesc (:hurt’lies--conveyed to tl-
Ill Ihe ~.o(*oIId ;lll(I lhil’d elml)tel’S--~lre very reinarkl/ble for
inal~y l’e:luOll,~ I,:phosus, Sardis, and I,a(~(licea llre n(hh’essed
as to the degree Ill their (’apitulnti(m to sin, while gmylum.

Thsniir.i, ~md Iqliladelphi,q are nd(lressed as to the degree
of their victor3 over sill. No reproof is lziven I(~ Slnyrna

’rod Philadelphia ’m(1 no eonlmendatior~ is offered fro" Sardis
and Laodicelu It is an interesting htsloric.d fact thai at
the cities of Smyrna and Philadelphia. concerning whteh
ehurehes no reproof was given, and ai Thyatira, where
warm commendation and slight reproof was offered, ther~
have always been some believers; while at the other phlcp-
lhe congreglltions once ~xistent have heel entirely effaced

TO eaeh of lhe seven stages nf the ehnrch the l,or,1
describes himself ill different langqmge To Ephesus he i~
’he that hohleth the seven stars, and walketh among the
seven gold lampstands’; to Smyrna he is ’the first and
last, the dead and living one’; to Pergnmos he is ’he thal
hath the slmrD twn-edged sword’: to lhe chnreh at Thyatir.~
he ’hath eyes like fire ;lad fool like fine hrnss’" to Sardis he
i.~ the one ’that hath the seven .~pirits lull the seven stars’.
h) lqliladelphia ’the holy. the trne. 1he holder of Davh]’.~
key’: and to l,nodh’oll he is ’the Amen. the faithfnl wit~eus.
lhe he~zinniluz ,)f lhe erellth)n of Glad’
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The t~l’onl,ises which are Ill,tide Ii 3 tll,e I,ord Jesus to tile
faithful rel,nmult of eat’ll of these seven stages al,’e likewi~,

~Iiffel,’ent. Th, e3 seel,n, to IRa, peetllillrly ll,llprol~riil,te to the

lhings snffered during those different IRarlods--even as

lhal plnlse of Ctlll" l,ol,’d’s relationsh, il~ to the church which
~ll.~ ill,osl c;llcllhlted io bl’intg elleourllgelnenl nllder lhe SlRa-
~,itic ch’cnlllStllllCeS is ii,~ell for each chun’eh. The flgul,’e

l,mder ~h, leh, blessiu; i.~ lU’omised hl, e~lclt of the lirst lhree
case,~ is dl’a~n lln)re p~trtielllarly fl’onl earth’s past hd~tol,’y 

~h,e faithflll of Eph, esu, s were encouraged hy hehlg toM thmt
Ihe.v slmahl eat of tile tree of life wIl,icll, is hl, the pqradise
of God. This l~ictal,’e is ltlail,l,ly dl,’a’xn fl,’om Edel,l. Tile

itver(..ol,nel’S of ~l,n, yl,’l,llt were prolnised il,l,l,nlnll,ity fl,’ol,n t 

thl’Oes of set’end deilth--this i)rol,nise followh, lg the Olle of
tile Ire(. I)f lift,, even ~t~ sin ll,llll death hnld followed Eden.
TIl,e faithful ones of Pergamos were pl,’omised to eat of

the hiddel,i mal,ma, al,i aplmrent refel,’e.,:ee to the wilderness
experiel,lces of tll,e Jews. as the church was nlst) ill, a wihlel,’-
Hess singe all tlutt time.

THYATIRA, SARDIS, PHILADELPHIA

’[’o the con, qnerors of Thyatira a doable pl,’on, l,ise is ex-
tended, one figure beil,l,g drawn from the Davidlc glory of
tile fleshly church, (powel,’ over the natimls) and tile ethel,"
frmn tile Solomonic sl)lendor of Israel (tlle mornhlg star).
From that l)oint el,l, the promises al,’e not made so much in
earthly as ill heil,vel,lly tigures. This is also true of the
hiller tnllf of the pr(ml,ise to Th, yatira. Befol,’e Sardis was
hehl the IRarsonnl ~t.l,nding of the victors in th, eir relation-
~h, ip to the holy city; tlley were to wear white l,’aiment, and
not to have lheir n.l,lnes blotted out of the book of life.

Philadelphia w’l,s evidently in need of the promises that
they should be pilllu’s in tll,e temple of God and that they
,,houhl have God’s l,nl,l,ne writtel,l, or God’s characler tl,’aced
in thenl. These promises hind to do with their civic stand-
if,iS il,l the heavenly city. To tile overcomers of" Laodicea

mel,ltion is made of their official stnl,lding : they shall sit with
(~hrist in tl,is lhl,’one, evel,l, as he overcame and sat down with
.lehovilh in his gre:l,ter lhl,’one.

Tllere is a gradual lowering of spirituality tll,l,’oughout the
period covel,’ed I)y the sevel,1 cllnrehes, though it takes a rel-
atively upward tul,’l,l, with evel,’y other stage. Smyrna, Thya-
til,’lt, and Philmlelphia are little hilltops, so to speak, while
l,aodteen, looking nt the great mass tllat names the name
of Christ, slllks to the lowest deptlis ul,ltil sll,e has lost
sight of the stan(bl,l,’ds, ,ind so fill" from kn, owlng that she
is weak and poor and naked al,l,d blind, she really thinks
herself to be very powerful and rich al,l,d adorne(1 and to
halve need of notlllng but what slle can get fl,’om sources

other than her Lord.
There is a certail,l, ordel," in all these lneg.~ages lhmt is

worthy of note:

[ ADDRESS AND SALUTATION

(1) The address
(2) The title of speaker

I I ~IAIN TOPICS
(3) The encomium
(4) The reproof
(5) The warntng

i|I 0ONCLUDING PROMISES
(6) The promise to overcomers
(7) The solemn appeal to attention

SYMBOL’S OF CHRIST’S WORKS

Whel,l, Johl,l heard tile voi(.e he turned and looked to see
who it was that spoke. He saw in symbol, as we may l,low
,~ee with the eye of faith, one like a Son of man, like n
lmm’ln behng and. pl,’iest, as implied by the ch)thing woml.
walking among "tile sevel,l, goldel,l lampstands, caring Col,"
thenl,, trimming tile wicks, seeing to the supply of oil,
etc. "We see tllat oar I,ord Jesus, our glorified Master,

allhough absent fl,’om us, has been present with his church
through the past near nineteen centuries, protecting the in-
tel,’ests of his cause and directing ill respect to all of his
people’s affairs, especially inspecthlg lund c~uring Col," the
clnl,reh ns a light-be~lrer, a candlestick. Alas, how feeble the
ligllt tlmt has sometimes shown oat ill,to tile darkness of the

I~ol’hl. lltm IIIl,lch it[" [l,’Jlllnlin~ Ires b~,ell ii(,eeSsllry illlql lliPW

iiinc|l i11o1’o l,lllly yet IR
a 

ilece~sary !

In lhe ’l’nbertnwle. and subsequeltily in the Tel,nple of Sid-
emen. tile golden eamlle,qlcks or I:mlpstnulds ~ere phl,ced by
Ihe 1,ord’s directions. They wel,’e not sevel,l, coudlestick.%

hn,[ one .-tick with seven brll.llches, representil,l,g the whole
vhurclt, tile eol,nplete chu, l,’cll, (hl,ril,lg tills gospel age. BI,I,I
here ill Revelation the same candlestick or lanlpstan, d is
Immglll to -ur allen, lion, tile parts behng separated. The
all,ily of the relnthmship between tll,el,u is supplied by ml,r
iledeel,n, er, Ihe atititYl)ical IIigh Priest. The lanlpstand .-3m-
bolized tile l,ol,’d’s Iion, linnl people of ibis gosl)el age. in-

(.luding his trl,le nlenlbers. It hohls fl~rtll the ligll,t of life.
the light that shines in the darkness and concerl,ling wMch
lie directed tlrlt it shonld be let shhle befm’e mel,i that they
nligh, t see our good works aml glortfy the Fathel,’ hl, heavel,1.

REPROOFS AND ENCOURAGEMENTS

Ahts: The Master fotnnd but few good works, but little
glorifying light shin, lag out from his earthly representatives
i/n l,nan, y of tll,ese epoch, s. This is plainly indicated by tll,e
lmtmre of his messages, Ms cMdings, and his encoul,’age-
reel,Its, whi(.h wel,’e given to each of these stages of the

CIlurCll, represented by the different lanlpstmtds.
It would be a nllstake to regard the word pictul,’e of verses

thil,’teel,l to sixteel,l, as a portrait of our Lord in glory. It ix

a symbolical picture merely. He will not look as hel,’e de-
scribed when we see bim as he Is, and behold his beauty, the
fairest anl,ong ten thousnnd. This symbolical picture, nev-
ertlleless, has precious lessons Col," us, more useful than, fill

attempt to describe to our minds the appearance of our
Lord tls n spirit being, "dwelling il,l light which no man call

approach unto," and which we cannot possibly appreciate until
we shall be changed and be like him and see him as he is.

Tile whole body was covered, or bidden fronl sight, by n

robe. only the head, the hand, and the feet beil,l,g exposed to
view, thus agreeing witll the explanatiol,l given us by tll,e
Apostle I’aul (1 Col,’inthinns 12: 12-31) in wll,ich lie repl,’e-
sel,lts tile whole church as beil,l,g the body of Christ an(1
nnenlbel,’s ill l)’lrticular, but pointing out that some of the
InelnlPers of the elmreh l,nay occupy the position of all, eye
oi," an ear or a tongue, and others the position of feet.
Thus the I,orl,t would be present with his people by his spirit
if,l, them, ushng different members of the body to accomplistl,
for his body different services.

This coveril,l,g of the body may possibly represent the
fact that the glory of Christ was manifest in Jesus’ own
person, the Head, il,l his own, ministry and in that of his
twelve apostles, his representatives, and that with their
death the body of truth was almost completely vailed
throughout the eighteen centuries tntervenll,lg until uow, tlw
hl,trvest time, the end of tile age. There the feet members
have had Illumination so that they may shine forth, not
l,ls the Head but as polished brass.

"WHAT MANNER OF PERSONS?"

When we tlllnk of tile great advantage every way wll,icll
we of the present time possess, we are hncllned to say, What
manner of persons ought we to be in all holiness of living
and Godqlkeness. We who have the focused rays of divine
inspiration and revelation from the past slx thousand years
shhl,ingoupon us with almost burning brightness, how It
should conaume in us all the dross of selfishness, how it
shmtld purify us. how humble it should make us, how we
should be exen In our flesh polished, bright, luminous rep-
l,’esentatives and ambassadors of tile glol,’ious Head an(1 of

Ihe members of the Christ!
Tile head, with its white hairs corresponding to the

Anciel,~t of Days of Daniel’s vision (Daniel 7:9), is not 
teach us that our Lord il,t glory has the form of a man,
and h.lirs that are white, but is merely suggestive and
symbolic of venera.bleness, of knowledge, experience, wisdom.
The fiery or electric glance of his eyes should similarly be
understood to represent penetrating intelligence, and ability
to see and to know everytMng pertaining to his people, his
ehul,’eh.. He is not deceived by outward forms or ceremonies,
however ,unnctinl,onious. but (’fin and does reqd every thn)ll,ght
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and intent of the heart. The contemplation of his glance
shouhl of itself purge mid purify our hearts and put f’lr
from ns everything which would bare his disapproval.

The mouth, from which procecded the sh’trp, two-edged
-word. is not to tell us that this is tile real nppe:trnnce of
l)l," l,m’d in glory, I)tlt nlerely In symholize to ns th;tt his
\’,(n’(Is il, hi,~ chlarcll :ire to be ns the sword ()f the spirit.
x~hich lhe Apostle declares to be sharper thnn any two-
od/ed ,~wor(l, discerning the thoughts mat intents of the

heart, dividing and classifying his people, and separaHin~
from his elect every impure thing and every unstahle element.

VOICE OF MANY WATERS

llis voice, -is the sound of ninny wate,’s, might he lal,del’-

sgood to mean that tile Lord can and does spenk to hi~
church now ns the purling and ripl/ling waters of the brook,

and again as the roar of the mighty decp. This im true.
but it is more likely intended to mean that runny peoples,
nations, and langalages, as elsewhere explained in this book.
would be found Instrumental in transmitting tile message
of our Lord. Many tongues, ninny hmgnages have been
emllh)yed in the spreading of hts Word.

The hand, tn which were seven stars, is simihlrly to he
understood as a symbolic part of the vision, representing the
l+))rd’s power applied to and operating in his churcb. The
,,tars, as the acconnt explains, tire angels <)r nlessengpl’S, el"
special servants of the church in each epoch. The intimn-
lion is that the Lord weald recognize in his church, in
e:wh of its seven stages or developments, one represenln-
tire through whom he would especially address and Instruct
iris people nnd whom he wouhl especially heal or keep
a- his instrument.

It is this One xxll<~In we know and recognize Its the

Instructor and caretaker of the candlesticks, the churches,
whom we are to recognize also ,qs having in his right hand,
m Ills favor as well ns in his power, the,~ seven stars. In
Revelation 12: l tile chnrcla is pictured :Is it "wolnan el’owned

with twelve stars. These stars evidently represent lhe

twelve apostles as the special lights of the church. Sin>
ilarly in the picture before us the seven stars which Vhe
l,m’d heAls in his right hnnd seem to represent special light-
bearers in the church, in each of Its seven pbases or
)levelopmentS.

It will be noticed thai the messages to tim various churches
are all addres.~ed througb these stars or messengers or angels
.f the churches, us though he would have us understand thai

the approprlnte message fi)r each time or epoch ill the
church’s expe.rlence wouhl be sent lay the l,ord througb at
Imrticular star or messenger whom he wouhl especially com-
mission aa a re0resentniqve. Our Lord himsOf Is pictured
by tile great light of tile sun and his special messengers
m tile (..burch throughol,t tile entire period are consistently
t, llOllgb represented as ~|l/,’s.

STARLIGHT AND CANDLELIGHT

The dilhq’ence ltetwoen the fignl’eS of tl+e star and the
cau~dh+,qi<.k is m:mlfe~t : the starlight in the heavenly light.

lhe spit’illl;,l enli~lllotll,let,t or il,strllction. The lamplight is
the (qtl’thl 3 ligh’P, l’OlH’eme, llhlg ohedie,,ee :i,ld COlifol’ln[ty t),
the ho;txi,~l]5" itpqt’u( li(,tl- ),f lhose who c(mstilnte the LOl’d+~

pe.l,le in the wotl<l :aid xxll(, are exh<n’led not to pat their
li~lll undo,’ :l I)l,,~hol hilt r,tl ;i +.:lndlegli(+k. tin(1 to let their
light "q, ,~hine :t’. In ~hn’ifx lheit" l~’:,lher ill he~,vot,.

]t i i. It+it sat’tiller + lh:ll .l+~]lll ill "~ i~.il~ll fell 61oxvI, :,s de;id III
the -i~ht of this ,aylnbf)li+’:ll i’epre-olH:+tit~n ,hi ° (’hrist. The
Alu,-tle ln:l 3 be ,’,)Tl~l~J+,t’lql .l- I’~q~l’o-oltlllt2 all <ff the 1,)wd’,’-

col,secratted ones, xxlao ,n his p,’e.,,ence feel their own n(Lthing-
hess. Upon all snch lie places his banal, some indication of
his t.)wev, and to the.m he gixe~ Iris message: "Fenr not, 

ant the lirst and the last, Inm he that liveth and was dead
;tall llnl ;alive re," evel’nnH’e, ;,,at1 hl, velhe keys of death ll,H]
(,f the grnve".--(’onti)nre Isaiah 6:1-4.

()nl 3 those win* f;fll t,m dead hefore tile Lord, who recmise
i,is message appreciatively nnd who are. as elsewhere ex-
pressed in Ihi~ h<)ok, lnqae:tdetl, only sHch have fear caat oat

of them: nnd they :,lone int,y know that our Lord was lhe
lh’st h()rn of ;ill cre.tlion, and the last; that he was the
beginning of Jehovah’s direct work and the end of it, and
list all heings and things were made by or through him.
(John 1 : 3) These ;also may know and appreciate the fact
Ilml the l.ord now liveth and in order to appreciate tht~
they must understand that he wqs actually dead for parLm
,~f tl,ree days :tad not merely apparently dead--that his soul
was l)Oured out aa,lie death ;,nd made an offering for silt.

Isaiah 5.’t: 10-12.

DEATH AND THE GRAVE

’l’o the~e also opines a wonderfnl message that this
ltedeenmr, now glorified, lilts till power in respect to the
release of our race fr<)m tile great prison house of d~lth.
lie Ires the keys, the quthority end the technical ability to
:lecomlflish all of Jehovah’s purposes as to the tlbolishllmnt
not only of hell. the grave, but also of the de’irA sentel~’e
and of ,ll the effects of death. His power to do these things
t’esls ill)on the merit <)f his ransom s.a(.rifiee, long since
linishe<l on ~’nl~ary.

To the nmj))rity <ff men the ann<mnccment that tile porlul-
.f hell are to he ,lnh)<)sed is something (l’trk and meaningless.
-r worse Misled by error, they believe that Jesus was not
really dead, Imt rem;lined ;alive always. Mistnught that

dealh I,flds no one. but that all art ~ a,live eitl~er in bll.,~u or
in tomnent, /hey ~ee no for’co, bequty, or significance to tl)i.~
i)voohmnHion. The i<leq <)f <)lmning Ul) hell seems nolhiag
de.,ir;d)le to then,. But it will really be in fnlfillment of

lhe I,rol)hee.~ mta(le long taro to the lq’ophet Isaiah nnd whk’h
(mr l.,,rd ale,lied h) himself nt the beginning of his earthly

ministry: "The spirit ,~f lAP Lord Jehovah is upon n~e:
boca/asp Jehovah hqth anointed mc to preach g,.)d tidh~gs
to the meek: he hath sent me to btnd up the broken hearte~l,
to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the oponlng of the
i,rlson to them that are bound".--Isn. 61:1: Luke 4:t6--22.

OPENING THE PRISON

II will be :L happy day for mankind when Christ Jesus

allt~mrs before the bar of divine Justice and takes oyez tt’~e
interests of abe human tame. paying therefor the merit tf
his r:msom sacrifice and at the same time .,~aling and estab-
lishing file New (’ovennnt for l he blessing of all the families

,)f enrth. Then divine Justice will have an offset pe]lt~
which will be satisfactory without the retention of tl*e pris-
oners in de.ath.

Those who ere (.ailed fortil from death will he instructed
to the point where lhey will he able to apl)rove the oh~ti0t~ee
,f 0hrist <)r the disobedience of Adam. If they ratify
Ad;tm’s (’<mduvt lhey will come under n sent(xnee of deatl~
lha,t will not be ;,ttributnhlc to Adam: hence it will be the
..e<’<m(I or olher )Ie:,th. If they ratify the obedient cours~
of .Jesus they will he lnqped :llong Rind en.tbled to :attain ald
th:,t iu neoess;,ry for their hapi/iness nnd perfection and
Ihull i)nrticilmtion in the entrqnce or re-admission of the price
..inner t’nve lhmm~h the ~:lte.a into the city. the divine :rod

nnixe,"-:tl elnl)il’, + ltexel.’dion ’)2" 14.

THE

T IlE tel’hal eqllill<)\ fIH" l~.r)0 falls <m +’Xlnreh 17. Phila-

delphia |line. The i,ew inoon nei|i’est the spring equinox
appears nn lhe morning of March 20, ;it 5:56 o’clock.

The month of Nisan therefore begins to ctmnt with the
evening of March 20; and the evening of April 2 will be
the proper time to celebrate the memorinl of the instirtution
<ff oar dear ]{edeemer’,; anlirylfiea,1 I%ssoxw.r. The moon is

MEMORIAL CELEBRATION
lull i+II bile llll+l’llJ’i~ Hf April :{ ,,t 3"5.~ .cA.’k, ~I’ +,~ll file
+,lllne dl,y :,’- OlIF oi)servan(’e of the Memorial+ Jewish

reckoning.
It so happens thai April 2 is also Good Friday, as; that

day is observed by both Romnn nnd Anglican Catholics.
The following Sunday. April 4. is Easter Sunday--the first
Sund:ly after t-he first full moon afler the 20th of Mar(’.h.
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,~ the Lord’s people assemble at all appropriate hour
after sundown, say 7:30 o’clock, all may well strive to
realize the solemnity of the facts suggested by the occasion.
We are not of the world, If so be that we have given our-
selves fully to the Lord. If we were of the world the world
wouhl love its own: but the world does not seem to love
u~. Ah well---

"’Let the world despise and leave me,
They have left my Sav~ior too ;

Former friends are wont to grieve me,
Thou art faithful, thou art true.

"And while thou shalt smile upon me,
God of wisdom, love and might,

Foes may hate, and friends may scorn me.
Show thy face and all Is bright."

REPORT
3h DEAR BROTHER [{UTEIERFORD:

I have nmch pleasure in sending the report of the work
of the British Branch during llte year just ended. IAke
Ihose which preceded it tile year 1919 was one of happy
service in the lmrvest liehl. It brought its measure of

trials; but while the British friends tlave shared in the
general trials which the Lord has alh)wed to come upon his
people fltrough the severity of tile tinles, they have been
spared the sharp persecutions which their brethren In Amer-
ica and Canada have had to face. This c(mntry has not yet

felt the liercest rush of tim winds of trouble. No doubt the
experience of otlmrs and the strength gained in these days

of harder service will serve to settle tim brethren for the
Irinls wlfich will come witi] the storm which, in the Lord’s
order, is yet dehtyed.

When tim general conditions are taken into account the

anlOUllt of work aecomlflished shows well as a record. On
lhe whole it nmy be said that the measure of lhe activity
xx-~l,~ Ill)out the ,mine as the previons year.

COLPORTEUR WORK
ia the colportenr service there has been an average of

twenty-tire brethren wltolly engaged In the work, and about

another ten regularly using a part of their time. Also many
others have used some of limit time in this blest service.
The prices of the books had to be raised, and, naturally, this
soInewhat retarded sales. For Volumes I, II. and llI we
now charge 2s. cecil, and for Volumes IV, V, and VI, 3s.
each. "¢ ’is a pleasure to be able to say that the total
circulation of ScmPTUa~; S’rt’nIES for the year is 61,895.

During a part of the year we had to depend upon the
Head Office for some supplies. However, we were fortu-
nate enough to be able to place a considerable order for
volumes wliile the market was in its most favorable eondi-

"tlon, and apparently we shall ~ot lack supplies of the
STUDIES In the near allure. Out" hearts go out to the dear
brethren who have labored so consistently and arduously in
this part of the harvest- flehl. There is surely rich reward
for the clear brethren who carry the message from door to
door and who never know what kind of response they will
meet from those to whoin timy seek to minister the heavenly

things. The circulation of the books sucit as MANN]S,
I~OEMS, SERMONS, SCENARIOS, etc.. amounts to 17,598, and of
booklets of all kinds over 18,000.

VOLUNTEER WORK
This phase of the work has been mucit reduced In volunie

owing to the difficulties of paper supply and because we
were placed under obligation not to circulate more titan
a comparatively small nuinber of tracts, and also because
we are writing lead from the Ile’ld Ollice as io what
wouhl be suitable matter for distribution. Our circulation
altogether has l)een 1,549,000. We have besides this dis-
irihuted througltout London aml tlle provinces 1,080,000
folders advertising iml)lic meetings encll conveying a mes-
sage from tim Word of trutll. These fohlers represent only
the meetings arrange(t for ihrough tim office. There have
been many others dislrilmted l)y the bretln’en who have
copied the offi(.e mailer and slyle. A new issne of 2,000,000
B. S. hI’s, "liope for llistro,~,~ed llnn]nnity." is prinled, :old
t~ going into (,irenlnti(al Ah’e~l(ly lbe demand is nlilch

greater th:u] the Sill)ply.

PILGRIM SERVICE
q’h~ lm-a I)een mu(.h lirisker than ill any previous year.

At pt’e~ent there are ,:even pilgrims traxeling among the
brethren, and a total of 1,300 visits have been made,
Each af lhege (lear brethren, while enjoying the minlstra-

OF BRITISH BRANCH
tion, report nmch blessing and sph’itual refreshment to

themselves, ’tnd it is a pleasure to us to hear regularly
from lhem that the classes are, generally speaking, loyal
and true to the work of the Lord and earnest in their
endeavors to serve him. The Bril:lsh friends are, we be-
lieve, closer to each other and more united than at any
other time in the history of the work of this country.
This is qs it should he, for we llave had so much experi-
ence of the grace and blessing of the Lord that, were it
otherwise, there wouhl I)e much ingratitude manifested.

CONVENTIONS
We have had nlol’e (.onvelllions |hen usual. Altogether 

lot~ll of 13 ~el’e hehl. Some of these were comparatively
sntzfll, hilt all were so.is, ms of refreshing, and this was so
from the London and Glasgow conventions wlfich were tile
largest, to the smaller ones where perhal)S only 200 attemled.

PUBLIC WORK

The l)rospe(’ts of file work "u’e good. Tile public sceln 
i.et.eive our nlesstlge with nlore interest Ihalk ever. It is

comp:lr:ltively easy for as to get n number of people together.
About 200 public meetings have heen hehl. The attendance
has ranged fronl 100 to 3,300. The Inost productive of tim
topics was "The World In.t,~ Ended--Millions Now Living
May Never Die". At present we are again using the old bl~,t
ever interesting "Wllere are the Dead?" tracts. We look
forward to a time of greater activity, and are rejoicing in
the prospect of sllarlng in the Lord’s new work.

PASTORAL WORK
The Pastoral work still continues, and is being used of

tile Lord. We have found it to be n most efficient gleaning
instrument. Those who huve been most closely associated
with it have great enthusiasm for it.

BRITISH BRANCH SUMMARY

OUTPUT FOR YEAR ENDING OCTOBER 31, 1919
STUDIES, all volumes .............................................................. 61,895
BOOKS: Mannas, Poems, Scenarios, Sermons, etc .............. 17,598
Booklets .................................................................................. 18,105
Bible Students. Monthly .................................................... 1,241,000

Volunteer Drama .............................................................. 183,549
Free Scenarios ......................................................................... 26,750
Hell Towers ............................................................................ 19,850
Booklet Tracts .................................................................... 78,759

TOTAL .................................................. 1,549,908
Tract Pages ............................................................................... 14,152,864
PUnLIC ]~IEETINGS: London, 57; Country, 143.
FOLDERS : 1,081,600.
I,WrTV, RS : Despatqhed 22,743 ; Received 20,021.

GENERAL
The number Df letters received during tim year was

20,021 :rod we despatched 22,743; total 42,764.
The office force has been kept busy. We are fewer in

i~llnd)er than forinerly, but h)ving and willing service has
enabled the work to proceed well. All of the London Bethel
family are united in loving harmony and desire to serve;
and so from center to ch’cnmferenoe we Call say we ripe ~1
h.qq)y family in the l,ord.

We voice lhe desire of all the British bretltren when we
~ny tlmt we wouhi l)e very gl:td if in the Lor0’s providence
,w,u couhl colne over here. It wouhl indeed be ,q joy if we
could have renewed hy your presence with us the happy
fellowsltlp we have previously enjoyed.

With warm love,
I am, dear Brother Rutherford,

Your brother and servant,
J. HEMEBY



WATCH TOWER REPRINT VOLUMES

The Reprint Volumes (1, 2, and 3) of the WA’rCii TowgR are
helng Mlil)Pe(I as rapidly as possible in the order of the receipt 
orders Sbipmenis sbouhl be completed by the end of Febrt~arlt,.
This disappointing delay is dne to unavoidable conditions in the
lwin(ing industry. Tbc books are Mtipped by the printers near
Chicago, wlm, whilc working undcr the extraordinary conditiona of
lhese troublous times, arc also lltlmanly fallible and make some
re|Makes, such as occasionally sending a half leather binding (back
and corners leather) where tbe green Interlaken cloth binding wat~
ordered, and vice versa. We slloul<t be advised promptly of all such
orrol’% ~0 fhlll lhey nllly |)C corrected without delay.

WATCH TOWER SUBSCRIPTIONS

Ill Iho \+t k14’[[ TOWER of 1919. page :f,’42. |ii’sf POillliili, LIO(ICr tim
.ill(iX0 lille, ~te ~ti;gested |hat (hose desiring to send the ~A’AICH
T()X\ Ell |O tl’leIl(I ~, lllighl ~,(’ll(i III the nalllCN lind llddi’esses lind hay#
the SllltS(TII)IiOII lirl(’C ded(l+’ted |ronl their +’(]ootl l[oIies" donations
Tills .Ma(OlllOllt gel lille l]lo ’]’tlx’.El( Ihroll~]l oxorsigh|. The frictlds
~x i11 lde;l’.o take lloli(+o that tlil~ m:lllller <if son(iin~ in Sllbscril)tion+m
t’allkO~+ |iN (+OilSi(|el’llh]0 :ll/i)l)Vall(*e ill I)o+)likocltili~ fill+| + l’Oqlle~t
lhat iio lilO1’o slili~-oriplioll’~ tic seiit ill tliis way,

I.B.SA. BEREAN BIBLE STUDIES
By~eans0P"STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTUI~ES"

@es~iom ~rom MANU.4/ on VOLUM~ S/X

Study XIV : "Sundry Obligations of New Creation"

Week of March 7 . . Q 18-58 Week ,if March 21 . II. 7-11
Week of March 11 ¯ . (I 1-6 %Veck of Mar(h 2q . Q 11-21

L)u<,tl(,u ~l,znt¢,l/,o~, I’,~ ! [ ~,,¢/i t~l t:,, ~,rt/,t,,r,’, t~c< r ’, t:,~ /



International Bible Students A sociation Clagse 

BROTHER W. a. BAKER

I’uebl.. Colo ......... Feb. 4, 5 Laramie, %Vyo ..... Feb
Coh)rado Springs, Colo._. 6 Sterling, Colo ..... "
Denver, Colo ..................... 8 IIaxtum, Colo ............. "
Boulder, Colo ................. " 9 Ilolyoke. Colo ....... "
Berthoud, Colo .............. 10 Trinidad Colo ......... "
Cheyenne, Bryo ............ " 11 Roc(Y Ford, (’olo

BROTHER T, E. BARKER
Dover, N. tI .............. Feb. 4 Morrisville, Vt ....... Feb. 14,
Pittsfield, N. H ................. " 5 Burlington, Vt ....... Feb.
Hanover, N. I) .............. " 8 Rutland, Vt ............... "
Charlestown, N. II ........... " 9 Ticonderoga, N. Y ....... "
St. Johnsbury, Vt.....Feb. 10, 11 Glens Falls, N.Y. Feb. 19,
Newport, V? ..... Feb. 12 Warr~n~bar~. N Y. . .Feb.

bq Trdvchn~ 5rethmn

BROTHER T. H. THORNTON
(h~e~lsboro, Ky ............... Feb. 6 l,ouisville, Ky ............. Feb 15.

12 Mayfield, Ky ................... " ~ Vine Grove, Ky .............. " 16-
15 Paducah, Ky .................... 9 Salem, Ind ...................... " 18
16

l[ol)k)nsville, Ky .......
Fel). 10,{]) Mitchel|, In(l ................... " 19’

17 Guth’ie, Ky ................. Fel). Bedford, Ind ................... " 20
20 Sonora, Ky .................. " 13 I,inton, Ind ..................... " 22
22

BROTHER S. H. TOUTJIAN
San l,’raucisco, Cal..Feb. 13, 14 Santa Rosa, Cal .......... Feb. 23.

15 ()akhmd, Col ............... Feb 17 (’all,toga, Col ................. " 24

16 Berkeley, Cal .................. " 1s Sacramento Cal ............. " 26

17 Richmond, Col ............ " 19 1,oveloek, ~tev ........... Feb. ~q, 25

1~ San Rafael, Cal ........ 20 Midas, Nev ....................... Mdr. 1

20 Petaluma. Cal .......... 22 Ogdeu, Utah ............... Xlar. 3, 4

22

BROTHER J. A. BOHNET
Atchison, Kan ...... Feb. 5 (:linton. Mo .Feb 13
Leavenworth, Ken ......... " 6 Se4alia, Mo ...... " 15
Kansas City, Mo .............. " 8 Wisdom, Mo .......... " 16
Freeman, Mo .................. " 9 Jefferson City, 3Io. Feb. 17, 1~
Chilhowee, Mo ............ 10 St. I,oui,,. 5~o. . " 19, 20
Roseland, Mo. Feb. 11, 12 l.’armin~’ton, Mo. Feb. 22

BROTHER E. F, CRIST
i,incoln, Ill. .Feb. 7 Matloon. 111 Feb. 15
Springfield, Ill..... ........ " 8 Martinsx iBe. Ill. " 16
Deeatur, I11 ............ Feb. 9, 10 I,awreneeville, II1.i . " 17
(Champaign, Ill ........ Feb. 11 Flora, Ill Feb. l,q, 19
Kankakee, Ill ...... " 12 Rinard, Ill . .. Feb. 20
Danville, Ill.. " 13 Belnnmt, Ill. " 22

BROTHER A J. ESHLEMAN
Wlllard, Ga ........ Feb. 5 Rockmart, Ga Feb. 12
Athens, Oa ............... " 6 (’edartown, Ga ..... 13
Augusta, Ga ................... 8 ’rallapoosa, Ga .......... " 15
Thomson, Ga ................. " 9 Rome. Ga ............ " 18
Atlanta, Ga ........... " 10 Rock Springs, (~a .... 17
Dallas, Ga .......... " 11 Chattanooga, Tenn. 19

BROTHER A. M. GRAHAM
N~w Bedford, Mass ...... Feb. 5 Hartford. Conn ......... Feb. 12
Fall River, Mass ............ " 6 Cromwell, Conn ............ " 13
Providence. R. I ........... " 8 Deep River, Conn .......... " 15
Bradford, R. I ................ " 9 New H’aven, Conn ........... " 16
New London, Corm ...... " 10 New Britain Conn ......... " 17
,qonth Coventry. Conn. " II Waterbury, ~onn .......... 18

BROTHER M. L. HERR
Opelika, Ale ............. F~b. 3 Hampden, ,Us ................. l~lD. 12
Roanoke, AIa .................... = 4 ~amden. Air ............... Feb. 14, 15
Montgomery, Ale ............ " 6 llulon Springs, Ala ......... Feb. 17
Selma, Ala ....................... 8 (’layton, Ala ............... Feb. 18. 19
Randolph, Ale ............... " 9 Elba, Ala ................. " 21, 2"2
J’emlson, Ala ............. I0 Dothan, Ala. " 23, 24

BROTHER G. S. KENDALL
Galveston, Tex ............. Feb. 8 Scaly, Tex ...... Feb. 16
Alvin, ’Pex ......................... " 9 Hallettsville, Tex ......... " 17
Manvel, Tex ............... 10 Beaulm)nt. Tex .............. " 19
Rosharon, Tex ............... " ]2 Port Arthur, Tex ........ " 20
Crosby, Tex .............. ]3 Silsbee. ~Pex ....... " 22
|Toust~on, Tex ...... 15 Kirbyville. Tox. . . 23

BROTHER V. C. RICE
N-at~hville. Term Feb, 5, 8 Dunlap, Term Feb
i~furfreesboro, Tenn. "’ g Knoxville, Tenu.. .
Lebanon, Tenn ............ ~ " 9 .~Iorrl~1own. Tenn..
Mtlton, Tenn ........... Feb. 10, 11 P.ri~tol, Term ........ "
Do’,’Io, Tenn ...... Feb 13 East Radford, Va . "
Clmttanooga, Tonn " 15 Roanoke. Vn

BROTHER L. IL glNK

Buffalo, N. Y. ......... Feb. 5, S Butler, Pa .................... Feb. 13
Tonawanda, N. Y .......... " 6 Pittsburgh, Pa ................. " 1~

Salamanca, N. Y ........... " 9 Wheeling, W. Va ............. " 16.

Bradford, Pa ................. 10 Burton, x,V. Va ............... 17

Broekwayville, Pa ....... " 11 Mannington, W. Va ....... " 18

l’unxsutawn~y, Pa ....... 12 Fairmont, W. Va ........... 19

BROTHER R L. ROBIE

Suffolk. Va Feb 5 l):tnxille, Va. Feb
Newport News, Va. 6 (’h~ll’halll, VII "
Norfolk, Va ................. " 8 Java, Va . .. Feb 17.
Koysv I}o, Vs. . . Feb 9, ]0 l,oal, sx file, N (’ Feb
Ilurt, Va ... " II, 12 Win~tml Salem, N. C. "
Lynchburg, Va ......... Feb. 13 Greensboro, X. (’ "

BROTHER O. L SULLIVAN

E. l,i~el’pool, (}lap . Fob S Sah,m, Ohio Feb
Negley, Ohio... " 9 "foun~.qown, Ohi¢.
bisbon. Ohio . , " 11 Nfle¢. Ohio ......... "
Colnmhlana. ()hip " 12 Warren, Ohio ..... "
~. Palestine, Ohio .... " 13 Painesville, Ohio ...... "
Alliance, Ohio .... ’" 15 A~htabula, Ohio . .

BROTHER J. A. BAEUERLEIN
’raullton, Mass ........ Feb. S Port-Chester, N. Y ....... Feb. 15

BROTHER E. W. BETLER
Rochester, N. Y. ........ Feb. S GloversviBe, N. Y ........... Feb. 18

Newn, k, N. .I.

Ehnira. N Y.-

’PlliBaqlla, P;I.

BROTHER L T. COHEN
.. . Feb. ,’, ~;ranville, N. Y ........ Feb. It,

BROTHER E. J. COWARD
..... Feb. 8 lhttsfield, Mass ......... Fell 15

BROTHER E. L. DOCKEY
..... Feb. 8 Millvi]~e, N. J .......... Feb llk

BROTHER A. DONALD
Tarrytown, N. Y .......... Feb. 8 Fall River, Mass ........ Feb. 15

BROTHER A. D. ESHLEMAN
I,ancaqter, Pa ...... Feb 8 Paterson, N, J ............. Feb Ilk

BROTHER G. H. FISHER
Washington, D. C ....... Feb. 8 Spriugfield, Mass ....... Feb. Ilk

BROTHER H. E. HAZLR~Vr
tticks~ille, N. Y ...... Feb. ,~ Benton, Pa ..................... F~. llk

BROTHER J. H. HOEVELEE
White llaveu, Pa ....... Feb. 8 New Bfllgl~, ~on4~ .... Fe~. llk

BROTHER W. F. HUDG|NGS
Mr. Vernon, N. Y.. Feh. ~ S. Norwalk, £’onn .......... Feb. Ilk

BROTHER B. J. MARTIN
Brooklyn, N. Y .......... Feb. 8 Wilmington, Del ......... }’eb. 15

BROTHER C. E. MYERS
Waterbury. Conn. . Feb. 8 l,ong Branch, N. J ...... Feb

BROTHER H. H. RIEMER

l’alersoo, N .I .... lYb. ~ Pottstow~ Pa ............... Peb. 11~

16
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BETHEL i1~ MNS FOR MARCH

A{ter the ch)se of the hynm the Bethel family listens
to the reading of "My Vow l’nto the I,ord u, then joins in

prayer. At the breakfast table the Manna text Is considered.

(1) 233; (2) 130; (3) 296. (4) lfi7, (5) 283; 
17) 165; (S) 23: (9) 309. (101 1~3; ¢11) 184; (12) 
(13) 275; (14) 44; (15) 197; (16) (17) 191 

~18) 43; (19) 20~; (20) 93; t21) (22) 136;

(23) 201; (24) 333: (25) 20: (26) (27) 180;

(28) 200; (29) 185; (30) 198, (31) 
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THISjournal is one of the prime factors or instruIueuts in the system of Bible instruction or "Seminary Extension" now being

presented in all parts of the civilized world by the WATCH TOWER I]IBLE ~ TRACT SOCIE~’£Y, chartered A.D. 1884, "For the Pro-
motion of Christian Knowledge". It imt only serves as a class room where Bible studeuts may meet in tile study of the divine Word but
also as a channel of communication through wliich they may be reached with announcements of tim Society’s conventions and of the
coming of its traveling representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all uho would merit tlie only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., I’cJbi De[ Minister IV. D. M.), which translated
into English iv Minister of God’s Word. Our treahnent of tile International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

Tilts journal stands firmly for tlle defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now heiiig so generally repudiated
- redemption through tile precious blood of "tile nlall Christ Jesus, who gave llimsclf a ransom [a correslmnding price, a substitute] for
all". it Peter I : 19 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 6) Building up on this sure foundation the goh’l, silver and precious stones (l Corinthians 3 : 11-
15. 2 l’eter 1 : 5-11) of the "Word of God, its further mission is to "malce all see what is the fellowship of tile mystery which...has
I.,¢lt hid ill God, . . . to tile intent that imw might be made known by the churrh the manifohl wisdom of God"--"whicll in other ages
was not made kDown unto the sons of men as it is now revcaled".--I~phesians 3:5-9, 10.

It stands free froIn all parties, sects and creeds of men. while it seeks nloro and Inore to bring [is every utterance into fullest
.~ubjection to tile will of (;od iu Christ, as cxprc.~.~ed iu the holy "Scriptures. It is thus free to declare boldly wlnitsoever tile Lord
lhqth spoken--atcording to the divine wisdmn granted unto us to understand Iris utterances. Its attitude is /lot dogmatic, but confident ;
for we know ~liereof we affirm, treading with implicit faith upon tl~e sure promises of God. ]t is Iield as a trust, to lie used only in his
service ; heuce our decisions relative to what nlay alltl what /nay not appear ill its cOltlnlas IIIUS[ be according to our judgnlent of his
good pleasure, the teaching of his Word, for the npbuild4ng of bis peollh~ in gr’ice aud kuowledgc. And we not ouly invite but urge our
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which reference is constantly made to facilitate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
TImt the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his worknianship" ; that its constructiou lIas been in progress throughout

the gospel age---ever since Cllrlst became the world’s Itedeenier and tile Chief Corner Stone of his temple, through which, when
finished, God’s blessing shall come "to all i)eopIo ", and they find access to hinL--1 (’orinthians 3:16, 17 ; Ephesians 2:20-22;
Genesis 2~ : 14 ; Galatians 3 : 29.

That meantime tbe chiseling, shaping, and l)olishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses ; and when the
last of these "living stones", "elect aud l)recious," shall have been inade rea(ly, the great Master Workman will bring all together
in the first resurrection ; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, a~d be the meeting place between God and men throughout
the Millennium.---Revelation 15 : 5-8.

That the basis of liope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for every
man," "a ransom for all," and will be "the trne Iiglit wlIich lighteth every man that cometh into the world", "in due time".--
Hebrews 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Timothy 2:5, 6.

That tlie hope of the churcL is that she may tie like her Lord, "see him as he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
glory as his joiiit-heir.---1 John 3:’2; John 17:24; Ronians 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.

That the present mission of the church is tlIe perfecting of the saints for the future work of service; to develop in herself every
grace; to be God’s witness to the worhl ; and to prepare to be kings and priests in tbe next age.--Ephesians 4 : 12 ; Matthew 24 :
14; Revelation I: 6; 20"6.

That the Iiope for the world lies in tile blessings of kaowledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’s Millennial kingdom, the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all tile w~liing and, ohedlent, at the liands of their Redeemer aud his glorified church,
when all the wilfully wicked will be destroyed.--Acts 3:19-23; Isaiah 35.

WATCH TOWER. 5ISLE ~TRACT SOCIETY
I24 COLUMSIA H EIGHTS__~_ O J~I1,OOKLYN. N-Y., U-S’A"

FOREIGN OFFICES" British Branch : 34 Craven Terrace, Lancaster
Gate, London W. 2 ; Aus/ralasian Branch ; 495 Collins St., Melbourne,
Australia; South A]l’~can Branch: 123 Plein St., Cape Town,
South Africa.

PI.EASE ADDRE.~S T~IE .~I~CIETY 1N ~,VERY CASE

ANNI~AL SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1.00 IN SDVANCE
CANADIAN AND FOREIGN SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1.~0

II~ND MONID~’ n~" IXPRESB OR POSTAL ORDER, OR BY BANK DRAFT
IrROM FOREION eOUNTRImS BY INTERNATIONAL POSTAL ORDERS ONLY

(Foreign Sransl~tion$ ol this Journal appear in several languages)

Editorial Committee: This jourmll iu published under the supervision
of an editorial eomnlittee. -it least three of whoni ltuve read and
approved as truth eacli and every article appearing in these columns.
The names of the editorial committee are: J. F, RUTHERFORD,
W. E. VAN AMRVRO, H, F. It. I{OI~ISON, G. II. F/shElf, W. E, PAGE.

Terms to the Lord’s Poor: All Bible students who, by reason of old age or other In-
firraity or adversity, are unable to pay for this journal, will be supplied free if they se~d
a postal card each May stating their case and requesting suchprovision. We arc not
only willing, but anxious, that all such be on our lint continually and in touch with the
Berean studies.
No¢;~.~ ~ .tg,,i,o~,.4i~m. We do not aa a rule. send 8 card of acknowledg~ at for a renewal or

fo yew aubscri tier Receipt and entry of rvnewa are adlcited
wlth~o a month bY change In expiration date, aa s~own on wrapper label.

Fnfered am Second Cl~s Matter at Br~klYr~. N Y . Posto~ice under the Act of March Srd. ISIS.

NEW YORK CITY CONVENTION
On April 2, 3 and 4, a convention will be held in the 63rd

Street Music Hall, formerly the New York City Temple. Brother
Rutherford and several Pilgrim brethren will address the friends.
1~he auditorium will be open at 9 a.m. Friday, April 2~ for the
purpose of receiving friends who apply for assignInents. Memorial
service will be held there on Friday evening, The Sunday after-
noon meeting will be for the public. Address Convention Committee,
T. M. Bedwin, 124 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y.

BOSTON CONVENTION
Tlie Boston friends are contemplating a two or three day con-

vention in connection with Brotbcr Rutherford’s visit there March
14. Details will be given in March 1st TOWER.

BETHEL HYMNS FOR APRIL

After the close of tile hymn tile Bethel faintly listens
to U~e reading of "My Vow Unto the. Lord". then joins in
prayer. At the breakfast table the Manna text is considered.

(1) 183; (2) 116; (3) 315; (4) (5) 45; (6) 
(7) 119; (8) 130; (9) 208; 229; (11) 136;
(12) 122; {13) 28; (14) 86; (15) (16) 6; (17) 
(18) 328; (19) 198; i20) 196; (21) 197; (22) 
i23) 1; (24) 60; (25) (26) 126; (27) 
(28) 120; (29) 180; (30) 

STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES

Tliese STunIEs are recommended to students as veritable Bible
keys, discueslng topically every vital doctrine of the Bible. More
than eleven million copies are in circulation, in nineteen languagea
Prices are net, postpaid, and barely cover cost of production and
handling. Two sizes are issued (in English only) : the regular ma-
roon cloth, gold stamped edition on dull finish paper (size 5"x 7t"),
and the maroon cloth pocket edition on thin paper (size 4" x 6|") 
both sizes are printed from the same plates, the difference being in
the margins ; both sizes are provided with an appendix of catechistic
quesllons for convenient class use. Prices for both editions are
uniform. The leather bound and fine India paper editions formerly
issued are permanently out of stock.

SERIES I, "The Divine Plan o! the Ages," giving outline of the
divine plan revealed in the Bible, relating to man’s redemption and
restitution : 350 pages, plus indexes and appendixes. 75c. Magazine
edition 15c. Also procurable in Arabic, Armenian, Dane-Norwegian,
Finnish, l’rench, German, Greek, llollandish, IIungarian, Italian,
i’olish, Romaanian, Slovak, Spanish, Swedish, and Ukrainian;
regular cloth style, price uniform with English.

SEIt~:S II, "The Time is at Hand," treats of the manner and
time of the Lord’s second coming, considering the Bible testimony
ou this subject: 366 pages, 75c. Obtainable in Dane-Norwegian,
FinnislI, German, Polish, and Swedish.

SERIES III, "Thy Kingdom Come," considers prophecies which
mark events connected with "the time of the end", the glorification
of tlie church and the establishment of the Millennial kingdom; it
also contains a chapter on the Great Pyramid of Egypt, showing its
corroboration of certain Bible teacllings : 380 pages, 75c. Furnished
also in Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, German, Polish, and Swedish.

SIRIUS IV, "The Battle o! Armaqeddon,’" shows that the disso-
hltion of the present order of things is in progress and that all of
the Imnmn panaceas offered are valueless to avert tbc cnd predicted
by tile Bible. It contains a special and extended treatise on our
Lord’s great prophecy of Matthew 24 and also that of Zechariah
14:1-9:656 pages, S5e. Also in Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, Greek,
German, and Swedish.

SERIES V, "The Atoaemcnt Between God and Man," treats an all
iml)ortant subject, the center around which all features of divine
grace revolve. This topic deserves the most careful consideration
on the part of all true Christians: 618 pages, SEe, Procurable
likewise in Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, German, Greek, and Swedish.

SERIES VI~ ’(The New Creation," deals with the creative week
(Genesis 1,2), and with the church, God’s new creation. It ex-
amines the personnel, organization, rites, ceremonies, obligations,
and hopes appertaining to tlIose called and accepted as members of
the body of (~hrist: 730 pages, ~5c. Supplied also in Dane-Nor-
wegian, Finnish, German, and Swedish.

No ]oreign editions in the pocket size.
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VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER

A I’2NTII{EI/f new mo~en~ent Is on foot in this

country, laun{’hed by the Presl)yterians, for the

merger of several of the promhient denomina-

tions of the United ,qtates. The Omaha World Herald

of January 5, says:

"Commissioners of fifteen denominations have accepted
an invitation from the Presbyteri’m church to confer in

Philadelphia, February 3 to 6, on a proposal ’for a nation
merger of Christian interests muter the n’tme of the

United Churches of Christ of America’. according to ’m
announcement today from Presbyterian headquarters in
tl~is city. The movement, started some time ago by the
general assembly of tim Presbyterian Church in the United
States, proposes formation of a council elected by the
supreme bodies of tim various denominations. Tim ceuncil
would comprise two ministerial and two kay delegates for
each 100,000 commuificants. The propo.~ed constitution of
the new organization, the mmouneement stated, ’looks for-
ward ultimately to a complete organic llnlon of the Protes-
tant ehurches entering the membership of the council’. The
announcenmnt added that tile constitution ’oi}ens tile way
for a gradual merging of the itlter-denomination’d interests

while retaining the present denominatiomd ecclesiastical
,organizations’ :m(i ’is an advance on the present organiza-
tion of the Federal Council of the Cimrches of Christ in
Amerlea, as i¢ ol)ens the wqy for consolidation of adminis-
trative ¯ lgencies and the carrying forward of the general
work of the (’hur(’he~ through the (’ouncil of the united
vhurehes’."

"Among denomin.~ti{ms concerned are: Presbyterian
(’hurch in the Untied States; Metin)dist-Episcopal church;
Protestant-Episcopal church in the United St,ttes; Reformed
(’hurch in tim United States; Congregational ohm’oh; Dis-
cipies of (’hrist; (’hri~tian Union of the United States;
Northern Baptist convention: Ev.m,aelieaI Synod of N.rth

America; Reformed I,]I)iSCOl)al church; MoPavian chur(,h 
America; United l’|’esbyterian church {)f Nortll America;
’Welsli l’resl)yterian chm’{.h; Untied l~rethPen, and l’rimi-

dve Melh(}disl~. {)lhor denominations xxhi{.h have unolIl-
~lally apl)roached the t)Pol)osed or/:mic union with tentative
apl)roval are the S{}cieiy {}f Friends, United l,utheran
,ffhllrch ,qild l~ef()l’llled (’hllP{’h ill Alneric;i,"

WAR KILLS EUROPEAN RELIGION

The general eeclesiastieal con(titions in Europe have

been briefly reporh’d as follows by tile public press:

"(lrganized rehgi{m in Europe seems to be de.nl and the
church has lost ~r{mnd, according to the Rev. Dr. Joseph
Fort Newton, fro’met pastor of the City Temple Church of

London, who arrived re(,ently on the Adriatic. ’The Bishop
of Westminster,’ Mr. Newton said, ’asserted that eighty

percent of the yt~ung men in the army knew nolhing
about Christian religion’."

~[ore specific information regarding one phase of

European church actMties is given us by the New York

American of December 23:

"The wholesale exodus from church membership in Berlin
Is Causing deep o<m{’et’t~ to the ehurcl~ authorities. I,ately

the applic:tti{ms fop re,,.igning membershtp In a clmrch,
which have 1o be made through {)lie {if the courts, have
averaged 800 daily."

"Since the end of .luly, it is estiinated, more than 25,000
have left the chur(,h every month, so that ttmre are now
close to a quarter of a million inhabitants in Berlin proper,

exclusive of the I}oroughs, who have broken church ties."

The Erie Daily Times, of December 4, frees an item

which seems to indicate that Methodists are losing mem-

bers at a rapid rate:

"The Mettmdist-Episcopal church in the United States lost
60,000 members last year. Tlds announeemet~t was made by
Rev. Edgar Blake, executive secretary of the centenary
program, at the annual convention of the board of home
missions of the Methodist-Eplseopal church. He said the
condition was an alarming fact face(1 by all Protestant
bodies aml that other denominations sought to find excuses
for it. ’Let us not deceive ourselves with excuses. The con-
dition exists. We must face it fearlessly. It cannot be
successfully met by ti~e $113,000,000 centenary fund. We
must have a solid backing of more than 4,000,000 Methodists

in the United States.’ "

PLEASE SAVE THE CHURCH FROM BANKRUPTCYI

Evidently all things are not glowing "Inside the

Cup"." The Cleveland Plain Dealer offers us the follow-

ing item of information:

"Rt. Rev. I)r. L. I,. Kinsolving, Bishop {if Brazil, chal-
lenged the ineniber,~ of the Church (~lub of Cleveland and
the men of ti~e Episeop’d diocese of Ohio generally to
’mol)ilize everything th.fl is in you, denn)cratize the Epls-
<’opal <’hureh and ~tand up with tl~e manhood that God
gave you,’ to s’lve the church fronl billll,:l’llpfcy Of morale
iK~rsoilllel IIIItt linatwe, and thereby help save tile nntlor

by c,lrryillg Io Sll{’t’e~,s llle l~ati{)n-whie (.hllrch movement

’Tim (,hllrch we lo\e is lID a~:llns( it hard, Ill} against bank

i’Ulil(.y. Iis laillistry i~ failil~a, its lI’eHsln’y ill arrears, tt.¢
ft}l’(’es disoram~ized, :thd ihe ohurch lhat won’t face crlti
{’isln i% Its lied off :1~ the I)ll~]lleSS ill:tn who won’t face hl,~
balance for fear (,I’ inevillll}le l)allkPilptcy’, declared th,
P, tsilop. 1Io was ~}Ile (if the sl}eakers at ihe allllliDn (linne

(}f the CIHu’(,h (Btut) in lh)tel St:lller, where several hundre(
men dined iogether in lhe balh’,om and scores of womel
were spe<’tators ill lhc balco~lies."

"Bishop l,:insolving said that lhe missionary coffers of th
church show a deficit of half a million, possibly three
(tll:irfers: (’hllr(’il edll{’lllioIl is ~oing backward, the twent:~
lhree former c[)lleaes of lhe elmrch now numbering onl
three, incht(ling Kenyon, and to meet a ~:rowth of fourtee
percent ill coIIInlllllicIints thel’e wl/s (rely four petter,
KPoW|h iII clergy, inclm]in~ pile and one-half percent froI

other denomimttions, so th:tt the (’htn’<’h itself l)roduced onl
two "rod one-half percent."

" ’Something h’ts got to be done. And our first need
democracy in the church. We have depended too Ion

on the few. S, Ve have gone to them for everything, unt
the ten percent give ninety Dereent, and the ninety give te
We must feel the thrill of democracy. ~Ve must go to tl
som’ce of power, the source of wealth--the people.’"

51
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BAPTISTS "ARE THE FELLOWS"

The Baptists are applying themselves to the raising
of a large sum of money. In a pamphlet gotten out by
their General Board of Promotion they say:

"One hundred millions from Northern Baptists in five
years.., and we are the fellows to do lt.--Go to it !"

Further literature from the same Board says:
"The old world was destroyed In the war; nothing has

come to take Its place. It will be the business of thls new
army of the church to help fashion a new world, better
than the old."

These desires are commendable; but there is little
in their "drive" literature to encourage the thought that
they are depending entirely upon the Lord and his due
time for the establishment of his kingdom. All of us

are too imperfect, and the spirit of criticism as a
life motive is not conducive to the development of a
Christlike character. However, we note that the Lord
has foretold that satisfactory conditions, from the stand-
point of faith, would not exist in his nominal church
in the Laodicean l~eriod. She is the very one who lays

claim to being rich and increased in goods and to have
need of nothing. We call attention to these facts
because they are part of the Lord’s Word and because
we need to observe them that we may avoid the same
thing in ourselves. Of our own selves we can do nothing.

--Revelation 3 : 17 ; John 15 : 4, 5.

"SAY YE NOT, A CONFEDERACY"

There is a strong movement afoot on both sides of
the water to effect not only a federation of church bodies,
but actual organic union. Professor Cooper, identified
with the Scottish Church Society, had the following to
say on the situation in the British Isles, as reported by
the Glasgow Oitizen of December 16 :

"A conference on the Scottish Church Society was opened
today in the Religious Institution Rooms. Rev. Professor
Oooper, D. D., in the course of a paper, said the whole
world Just now is thinking of reunion. The League of
Nations, he said, would destroy war, but how were the
hearts of the people to be united? Christ’s Instrument
was the church--the body of him who gave himself for
a ransom, not for one nation but for all. The League of
Nations must be catholic if it Is to exist at all, and the
church must be catholic too. There was a movement to lmve
the Vatican represented on the Council of the League. In
that case, the other great churches must be represented also.
But suppose they were. What could their representatives
do without cooperation, and how could they coSperate with-
out previous conference or without Instructions from the
adherents of the churches they stood for? Reunion was the
great subject in the minds of many great and eminent
ecclesiastics in all parts of the world, and It might be
that we were much nearer the reunion of the great Catholic
Church than most people imagined."

WHAT’S WRONG WITH EVERYBODY ?

The general tendency to lawlessness and lack of sub-
mission to even reasonable and proper restraints which
is becoming more and more apparent in all the world
is touched upon by the editor of the Memphis Commer-
cial Appeal as follows :
"All of the departures from the regular order are not to

be charged to Halloween revelers and laboring men. There
are more people traveling up and down the United States
than ever before. Trains going in every direction are
crowded. Hotels in all cities are filled to capacity. The
people going west meet the people going east. This traveling
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and moving is in violation of the regular order of things.
Men are going out of regular, established lines of businesl
and going into other lines. West Point graduates are leav-
ing the army to get more highly paid positions elsewhere.
University dons and public school teachers are giving up
their work for something else. Doctors are laying down
the tools of their profession and going to oil fields, or are
forming oli stock companies. Farmers are selling p.~anta-
tlons which they know and are buying other plantations
of which they know nothing. Half of East Arkansas and
many acres of land in the delta have changed hands during
the last year in the lobby of the Peabody Hotel.

"Everybody is driving for something. For the lack of
something else to do, millions of people are Jumping up and
down in their own tracks. The business of highway rob-
bery flourishes over the country. The big rich are skin-
ning other big rich, and there are sharks for all the suckers
that are born every day. These sharks are working over-
time. Some are promoters, some are manufacturers and
some are profiteers. The present generation of men and
women are living in the frame of mind of the man who said.
’After us the deluge’.

"What is wrong with everybody? What poison is In the
atmosphere that gets lnto the blood even of children? Under
the shoutings of ’making the world safe for democracy"
we have bastardized our democracy into a low form of
demagogy. We have confused liberty with license. We have
set aside the restrictions of authority, and each one of
us is drifting into that state where each is a law unto
himself. We seek to govern ourselves according to our
passions and appetites rather than according to reason and
Judgment. We are seeking to set aside all the regulations
which thinking men believe to be salutary for human society
because, forsooth, we have come to believe that they are
not democratic. We have defied restraint because we feel
that it is an interference with an inalienable right to be
free in all things. Each is seeking full freedom of action,
regardless of the freedom of his neighbor. Denouncing
czarlsm, each is a czar in carrying out his will as against
the will of his fellow. In the relation of the citizen to the
state, In the relation of one citizen to another, in relation
of property to the citizen and of citizen to the property
we are running amuck. The Savior of mankind said; ’Come
unto me, all ye that labor, and are heavy laden; and I will
give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me,
for I am meek and lowly In heart; and ye shall find rest
unto your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden Is
light.’ We do not want to labor at all. We revolt at any
burden. We are neither meek nor lowly in heart because
these qualities we believe are not compatible with tadepend-
ence of spirit. Rather than be lowly In heart we would
be Insolent in speech and manner. No matter how easy
is the yoke, we will not bear it, because is not a yoke a
badge of servitude? As evidence that we are Just as good
and Just as great as those who made the laws we defy
the laws, and we break the precepts of our parents because
they are old fogies and belong to a past age."

A DYNAMIC FORCE YET UNTRIED

An English army officer, as reported in the San Fran-
cisco Call and Post, believes that there is one powerful
force which has been yet untried in the affairs of earth--

the power of love. Surely all honest hearts can agree
with the Major on this subject; and this dynamic force
is the very one to be employed by Messiah in the blessing
of all the families of the earth :

"Here is Major Hamilton Gibbs, brother of the Engllsb
war correspondent, Philip Gibbs, on the glories of war.*
’Rough hands seemed to tear down one’s ideals and fling
them into the mud. One’s picture of God and religion faded
under the red light of war. One’s brain flickered In the tur-
moil, seeking something to cling to. Truth? There Is nene.
Duty? It was a farce. Honor? It was dead. There wa~
one thing left, one thing which might give them all back
again -- Love’."



HIS MEMORIAL
"’This do ~a re,,te,,brance of me . . . For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye do show

Le Lord’s death till he come."--1 Corinthians 11 :ff,~, 26.

~ TER 6 p. m., April 2nd next, Christian people will

celebrate the greatest event of history. In view of
that fact, it is wise and profitable to have clearly

m mind the meaning of the event to be celebrated.
Jesus of Nazareth was about to perform the greatest
work of the ages in making himself an offering for sin,
end just before finishing the earthly phase of that work
he gave instructions to his followers concerning the
aommemoration of this event and from time to time ha~
led them into greater light as to its true import.

Majestically and progressively has the divine program_
been revealed, and with each forward step its grandeur
i, enhanced to the vision of the child of God. Jesus,
being the seed of promise--the Christ--is the very pivot
of the divine arrangement concerning man, and from
his cross radiates all the light of sacred history.

ENMITY BETWEEN TWO SEEDS FORETOLD

The put, poses of God’s plan are to provide and guar-
antee life everlasting to human beings, to develop and
inaugurate the new creation, and above all to glorify his
name. The great drama opened in Eden with a man
and a woman possessing all the vigor, buoyancy, beauty,
and glory of perfect beings, together with Lucifer, the
covering cherub or overseer, on the stage as actors.
Evil entered the heart of Lucifer; i. e., the motive, dis-
closed by his thoughts and controlling his subsequent
actions, was selfish and evil. He meditated in his heart
the usurpation of divine power and authority, and to
accomplish his evil designs he set about to deceive and
to defraud the perfect human pair out of their inheri-
tance. Lucifer possessed and exhibited a malicious
heart; i. e., he possessed a heart having no regard for
others and intentionally bent on mischief. Lucifer hav-
ing succeeded in seducing mother Eve, Adam was easily
i~duced to join in the transgression, preferring death to
a complete separation from his wife. For this infrac-
tion of his law, Jehovah pronounced judgment against
the offending ones, saying, "I will put enmity between
thee [Satan] and the woman, and between thy seed and
her seed ; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise
his heel". AI~d to man he said: "In the sweat of thy
face shalt thou eat bread, till thou return unto the
ground; for out of it wast thou taken: for dust thou
art, and unto dust shalt thou return".-- Genesis 3 : 15, 19.

The scene is shifted from the beauties of Eden to the
unfinished earth, and upon this stage the great drama
has proceeded, in whi.ch human beings, angels, demons
and the new creation have played their respective parts;
and with each progressive step the enmity between Satan
and the seed of promise has been made manifest. Satan
has lost no opportunity to attempt the destruction of the
qeed of promise.

The judgment of condemnation against man Jehovah
could not consistently reverse or set aside, but with
consistency he could permit its satisfaction; and to this
end he made provision in his plan. Justice required the
life of a perfect man; hence nothing short of a perfect
human life could satisfy that judgment. Sin was the
cause of death (I~omans 5:12); hence an offering for

sin must be made. The value of that sin-offering must
be the value of a perfect human life. That value must
be produced on earth, but presented to divine justice
in heaven, the throne of justice. The method of prepar-
ing and presenting the sin-offering God foreshadowed in
his dealings with Israel. For centuries he caused that
people to make pictures which foreshadowed far greater
events to transpire in due time relating to the deliver-
ance of humankind from the bondage of sin and death.

The promise was made to Abraham: "In thy seed
shall all the nations of the earth be blessed". (Genesis
12: 3; 22: 18) The blessing promised implied life and
all blessings incident to a perfect life. Satan recog-
nized the promised seed as the one that should ultimately
bruise his head. He was interested in the destruction of
the seed for two reasons: (1) that he might defeat the
purpose of God to bless all mankind and thereby release
the human race from his (Satan’s) control; and (2) 
save his own head from being crushed. Immediately he
set about to prevent the development of the seed of
promise, and to that end injected into the mind of hi8
representative, Pharaoh, the thought of debauching
Sarah, Abraham’s wife. (Genesis 12 : 15) But Jehovah
intervened in behalf of his chosen ones. The promise
concerning the seed of blessing was renewed to the son
and to the grandson of Abraham; and in due time
Abraham’s descendants went to reside in Egypt, which
is a type of the world--Satan’s empire. There Satan
oppressed the people of God until the oppression became
so great that God sent Moses, a man meek and lowly of
heart, to lead his people out of Egypt.

FIRSTBORNS IN TYPE AND ANTITYPE

At the direction of Jehovah, Moses, accompanied by
Aaron as his spokesman, appeared before Pharaoh, king
of I’~gypt, and told him that God had directed that he
should let the Israelites go out of Egypt and serve him.
Pharaoh refused, and Jehovah thereupon brought a
plague upon Egypt by turning the waters into blood.
Nine separate and distinct plagues God brought upon the
people of Egypt because Pharaoh refused to let the
Israelites depart. He promised to do so and then re-
called his promise in each instance. Then "the Lord
said unto Moses, Yet will I bring one plague more upon
Phara6h, and upon Egypt; afterwards he will let you
go hence .... And Moses said, Thus saith the Lord,
About midnight will I go out into the midst of Egypt:
and all the firstborn in the land of Egypt shall die, from
the firstborn of Pharaoh that sitteth upon his throne,
even unto the firstborn of the maid-servant that is be-
hind the mill ; and all the firstborn of beasts. And there
shall be a great cry throughout all the land of Egypt,
such as there was none like it. nor shall be like it any
more."--Exodus ll : 1 - 6.

How like the descriptive words of Jesus concerning
the final cataclysm befalling mankind at the end of the
world: "For then shall be great tribulation, such a~
was not since the beginning of the world to this time
no, nor ever shall be".--Matthew 24: 21.

According to ancient human custom, the firstborr
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was the favored one. In the Scriptures a beast is used
as a symbol of rule by violence, composed of selfish pro-
fessional politicians, selfish financial princes, and selfish
ecclesiastical ruling powers, operating together and using
violence against all who do not join with them in their
selfish course. The firstborn of beasts, then, would very
fitly picture the chiefest or most highly favored and
honored ones among the beastly order. Pharaoh was a
type of Satan; and the firstborn of his realm would
therefore be his seed, representing or typing the seed
of the serpent, Satan. Speaking to the ecclesiastical
leaders of the beastly class of his day, the ones most
highly favored, Jesus said: "Ye are of your father the
devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do". (John
8:44) These suggestions may enable us to locate the
firstborn of beasts and the frstborn of Egypt in antitype
of the present day.

GOD’S PEOPLE PROTECTED

"But against any of the children of Israel shall not a
dog [See Isaiah 56 : 10, 11 ; Philippians 3 : 2] move his
tongue, against man or beast; that ye may know how
that the Lord doth put a difference between the Egyp-
tians and Israel." (Exodus 11: 7) When the Lord pro-
ceeds to do his marvelous work among his people, a
work marvelous and wonderful, the wisdom of the wise
("dogs") shall perish and their understanding shall 
hid, and they shall stand dumb and have nothing to
say against the antitypical beasts nor against the chil-
dren of Israel.--Isaiah 29: 14.

Under the direction of the l,ord, the chihlren of lsrael,
just before leaving l~gypt, proceeded to borrow, "every
man . . . of his neighbor, and every woman of her
neighbor, jewels of silver, and jewels of goht".- -Exodus
11:2; 12:35, 36.

The Lord then directed Moses to instruct the congre-
gation of Israel that on the tenth day of the month
Nisan they should take every household a lamb without
blemish, a male of the first year, and keep the lamb
until the fourteenth day of the same month, on which
day the lamb should be killed and the blood sprinkled
upon the doorposts and the lintel, the lamb roasted with
fire, m~d the family then should eat it with unleavened
bread and bitter herbs; and that on the night of the
fourteenth of Nisan the Lord would pass through Eg)’pt
and smite all the firstborn, both of man and beast;
and that all the Israelites who remained in the houses
whereon the blood was sprinkled should be safe and
proteeh’d, and none of the firstborn in those houses
shouhl die.--Exodus 12: 1- 13.

Moses called the elders of Israel and gave them in-
struction, and they acted accordingly; and on the night
of the fourteenth of Nisan the firstborn of Egypt, both
of man and beast, wore slain. "And there was a great
cry in Egypt; for there was not a house [system of
eoclesisstism in antitype] wlwre there was not one dead."

Compare Isaiah 8 : 9 - 15.
0nly the firstborn of Israel in the houses whereon the

blood of the lamb was sprinkled were saved from this
~miting unto death; and then all of that household ate
of the body of the lamb. i. e., appropriated to them~lves
the value of it as food. The lamb slain, the sprinkling
of the blood, etc.. pictured the great sin-offerin~ that

would in due time be made off behalf of the world, and
showed that the firstborn, remaining under the protec-
tion of the blood, would be saved, and that thereafter
the whole human race would have the opportunity of
appropriating to themselves the value of the sacrificed
Lamb. Evidently John the prophet had this picture in
mind when, pointing to Jesus, he said: "Behold the
Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world".
--John 1 : 29.

Led by Moses, with the firstborns in the van, the
children of Israel left Egypt on that eventful night,
journeyed toward the Red Sea, were miraculously taken
across, being delivered from both the sea and the terrors
of the Egyptian hordes; and once safe on the other side,
under the direction of their leader they sang a song of
praise to God for their deliveranee.--See Exodus 15:1 -
23; Revelation 15: 1-4; Psalm 118: 14.

God commanded the Israelites that this month should
be unto them the beginning of months, and that there-
after they should observe once each year this service of
slaying and eating the lamb on the fourteenth day of
Nisan. This great event of the deliverance from Egypt
was 430 years after the promise made to Abraham,
marked the beginning of the period of the law to Israel,
and was the first and next great step, following the
promise, in the development of the divine program.-
See Exodus 13 : 3 - 10 ; Galatians 3 : 17.

The purpose of the types or pictures God caused the
Israelites to make was to point to the way that leads to
life everlasting. The purpose of the fulfilhnent of these
types or pdetures by the coming of the reMity was to
open the way leading back to God, to life and happi-
ness. For this reason the types are of the keenest inter-
est to the child of God, and as he beholds the picture he
has a clearer vision of the divine program for the bless-
ing of humankind.--Galatians 3:24.

SHADOWS AND REALITIES

The children of Israel in bondage to Egypt pictured
the whole world of mankind in bondage to sin and death,
sold into this condition by reason of Adam’s disobedi-
ence, and their laboring under the great taskmaster and
oppressor, Satan, who was represented by Pharaoh. The
ehihlren of Israel in that condition of bondage and de-
siring to leave Egypt laietures the whole creation, groan-
ing and travailing in pain, waiting for their deliverance
by Jehovah through the instrumentality of the Messiah
--Jesus the head and the church his body.--Roman~
8 : 19, 22 ; Hebrews 12 : 23.

Moses, leading the children of Israel out of Egypt,
was a type of Christ Jesus, the great deliverer, the
Savior of the world. Aaron, associated with him as hi,
mouthpiece, pictured the church, the members of the
body of Christ--his mouthpieces in the earth. This is
a general picture ; but within it there is another picture,
relating specifically to the church.

The firstborn was the heir. The church are the heirs
of God and joint-heirs with Christ Jesus, upon condition
that they suffer with him, meeting the divine require-
ments. (Romans 8: 16, 17) The firstborn of Israel who
were in the houses whereon the blood was sprinkled were
protected. The blood pictures the merit of the ransom
sacrifice imputed to each one who during the gospel age
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consecrates himself. He who receives the imputed merit
and is accepted o~ the heavenly Father is begotten to
the divine nature. His standing, therefore, before Jeho-
vah is in the beloved One by reason of the merit of
ChTist. His safety depends upon his remaining under
tile protection of the blood ; viz., the merit of the ransom
sacrifice. The firstborn include those who will be mem-
bers of the great company class. The firstborn were ex-
changed for the tribe of Levi, which tribe had no inheri-
tance in the land, and from which tribe the priests were
taken, thus foreshadowing that the antitypieal firstborn
have no inheritance in the earth, their inheritance being
a heavenly one. aml that from this class is taken the
antitypical royal priesthood.--1 Peter 2:9, 10.
The firstborn of Israel were the only ones in danger,

foreshadowing that the firstborn, viz., the spirit-begotten
ones, are the only ones on trial (therefore in danger of
the second death) during the gospel age. Leaving
Egypt, the firstborn were in the van, or in the position
of leaders, thus suggesting that during the Millennial
age they will act in the capacity of teachers, helpers, and
leaders in behalf of the world of mankind.

The passover being eelebrah,d in the night time pic-
tures the gospel age as being a time of darkness and
suffering, during which the firstborn are developed.
whose deliverance will take place early in the morning
of the Millennial age. "God shall help her right early
in the morning." -Psalm 46: 5.

REAL MEANING OF THE PASSOVER

The lamb slam Im’tured .h:su~. lhe gr~.at I,lfe-giw,l
and Savior. He is the I,amb slam "fi’om before the
foundation of the worhl". (Revelation 13:8 ; Ephcsians
1:4) The lamb selected by tile Israehh.s was to be
without blcnnsh, picturing Jesus, who was "a lamb. with-
out blemish and without spot" (1 Pch~.r 1: 19), "holy.
harmless, undefiled", and without sin. (tlebrews 7: 26)
He was made "an offering for sin". (Isaiah 53:10)
The lamb beautifully and fittingly represented the Lor,t
A lamb is an innocent, defenseless ereatur,,. "lie i,
brought as a lamb to the slaughter, amt as a sheep before
her shearers is dumb, ~o be openetb i~,)t his mouth."
Isaiah 53 : 2.

The household of Israel ate of the th,sh of tile lamb.
thus picturing how the whole world of mankind will
obtain life by appropriating to them.*~A~os tile value of
Jesus’ sacrifice. "I am tlle living bread which came
down fr.om heaven: if any man cat of this bread, he
shall live for ever: and the bread that I will give is my
flesh, which I will give for the lifo of the world "- ,lolm
6:51; 1 Corinthians 5:7. 8.

The ctuldren of Israel were r,,(lum~d to eat of this
lamb with bitter herbs, which plctur(,d the bitter trial,
that come to the footstep followers of Jesus. the suffering
that is the portion of one who is being developed for
membership in the body of Christ. (1 Peter 2:21;
Timothy 2 : 11, 12 ; Romans 8 : 1~ ) As all Israelite ate
file bitter herbs, it sharpened his appetite for more of
the sweet meat of the lamb. thus picturing how tlle l~itter
trials which come to the Christian in the narrow way
sharpen his appetite for more of the Lord’s fellowship.

l,’ollowing the command of .Tehovah. the Israelites

once each year celebrated this passover service, Accord-
ing to the Jewish manner of reckoning time, the day
began at 6 o’clock in the evening. Therefore, a~ter 6
o’clock p. m. on the fourteenth day of Nisan the lamb
was slain and the blood sprinkled upon the doorposlm as
directed; and later in the evening the prepared lamb wu
eaten with unleavened bread and bitter herbs.
Jesus was a Jew, born under the law; and it was there-

fore incumbent upon him to keep the law. He kept
the law perfectly in every particular. It was incumbent
upon him therefore to observe this passover feast; hence
he directed his disciples to prepare the passover. "Now
when the evening was come, he sat down with the
twelve." (Matthew 26:20) Jesus was now about 
fulfill the type.

MEMORIAL INSTITUTED
"And as they were eating, Jesus took bread, and

blessed it, and brake it, and gave it to the disciples, and
said, Take, eat ; this is my body. And he took the cup,
and gave thanks, and gave it to them, saying, Drink ye
all of it ; for this is my blood of the new covenant, which
is shed for many for the renfission of sins. But I say
unto you, I will not drink henceforth of this fruit of the
vme, until that day when I drink it new with you in my
Father’s kingdom. And when they had sung an hymn,
they went out into the mount of 01ives."--MatLhew
26 : 26 - 3o

The pa,sox~.,’ ~as eatetl on the day of the full moon.
If we have cah.ulated the time correctly this year, we
will observe flint the celebratmn m to be held at the time
of the full moon. The moon is symbolic of the Mosaic
law. The very moment the moon is full it begins to
wan,.. The crucifixiol~ of .lcsus on this day of the tiff]
moon pictured that tlle law dispensation had then
reached its fullness. He fulfilled it. and the law dispen-
sation there began to wane.

Why did Jesus ol~ tlm{ occasion institute a memorial
which he enjoiuc, I upon his followers to observe until
hi., ~eeoml coming~ The answer is that Jesus was the
groat a~titypical Lamb, slain to provide a sin-offering in
b(,half of the world. He must fulfiU the type, and it
could be fulfilled on no other date than that which
.lehovah had provided in the law, viz., the fourteenth o!
Nisan. That being true. Jesus could have been crucified
on no other day than the fourteenth of Nisan and ful-
fill the ]aw’s requirements. He was to die that day,
and he desired his followers to remember the day; hence
he must in,titutc the memorial before his death, and on
the same day of his death. Since Jehovah commanded
that the passover shouht be kept once each year, and
since the ,loath of ,[e.~us was the fulfillment of that type
and hi~ death occurred but once, then it follows that it
is approprmt,, to cehd)rate his death once a year. and
elope a veal" only.

SATAN’S FAVORITE CHARGE

From the flood of Noah’s day to the coming of Mes-
siah’s kingdom the social order of things is designated
as "the present evil world". (Oalatians 1:4) It 
Satan’s empire, of which he is the god. (2 Corinthians
4: 4) "The whole world lieth in wickedness". (1 John
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5 : 19) Since the dawn of creation it has been the desire
of Satan to dominate mankind completely and to destroy
every one who would not yield to, or be controlled by,
his wicked influence. Jesus was accused, condemned
and executed for the alleged crime of sedition--the
favorite charge originated and repeatedly made by Satan
the serpent--a charge easy to be made, easy to prove to
the satisfaction of those who compose his empire and
operate as his representatives, and a charge hard to be
defended. Subornation of perjury (the hiring and
procuring of false witnesses) has been many times re-
sorted to in order to secure a conviction. It was so in
Jesus’ case. He told his followers to expect similar
treatment, but to fear not.--See Matthew 10:24-32;
John 15 : 18 - 21.

Four thousand years had elapsed since God had said
to Satan and the woman: "I will put enmity between
thy seed and her seed". On every occasion the adver-
sary of God accepted the gage of battle and bided his
time when he might destroy the seed of promise. When
it was announced that Mary should bring forth a child.
whose name should be called Jesus, for he would save
the people, Satan recognized this unborn babe as the
promised seed. He at once began to lay plans for his
destruction. Under the law, a woman guilty of adultery
must be stoned to death. Satan would have in’tuced
Joseph to put away his wife and have her stoned, thereby
destroying the unborn child. But in this he failed, be-
cause God prevented.--Matthew 1 : 18 - 24.

A WICKED CONSPIRACY

A conspiracy is a design to commit a wrongful act,
in which two or more join. A wicked conspiracy to de-
stroy the babe Jesus was then formulated by Satan,
which he put in operation through his duped representa-
tives. His representative Pharaoh had used "wise men,
sorcerers and magicians" to oppose the Lord in the days
of the Egyptian bondage. (Exodus 7: 11) It is well
known to students of the Bible that these wise men and
sorcerers were devotees of astrology-a form of demonism.

"lffow when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judaea
in the days of Herod the king, behold, there came wise
men from the east to Jerusalem, saying, Where is he
that is born King of the Jews ? for we have seen his
star in the east, and are come to worship him." (Matt-
hew 2:1, 2) It is to be noted that these "wise men"
--magicians, astrologers--who were evidently the un-
witting, but duped, instruments of Satan, .went directly
to Herod, a representative of Satan. If the sole purpose
of the star was to guide these wise men to the place of
Jesus’ birth, why go to Herod at all .9 Evidently Satan
directed them there by the "star", that Herod might
participate in the conspiracy. When Herod had con-
sulted with them, "he was troubled [because he feared
the new King would interfere with his reign], and . . .
gathered all the chief priests and scribes [the seed of
Satan, and also his representatives] of the people to-
gether, and demanded of them where Christ should be
born"--Wl~ere can we find him ?

In furtherance of the conspiracy, Herod privately con-
sulted the wise men. "Then Herod, when he had privily
called the wise men, inquired of them diligently what
time the star appeared. And he sent them to Bethlehem,

and said, Go and search diligently for the young child ;
and when ye have found him, bring me word again,
that I may come and worship him also. When they
had heard the king, they departed; and, lo, the star,
which they saw in the east, went before them, till it
came and stood over where the young child was." (Matt-
hew 2:7-9) Satan and the demons have power to
make lights resembling stars to appear, which is reason-
ably demonstrated by evidence recently published widely
throughout the land. The "star" mentioned in this in-
stance was not one of the stars of God’s creation, but
evidently a bright light made to appear by Satan to
guide his agents to the desired spot. Had they in truth
and in fact come to worship the new-born king,9 On
the contrary, the evidence is clear and convincing that
they were, as the dupes of Satan, unwittingly in a con-
spiracy with Herod to locate the child and have him de-
stroyed, all of which conspiracy Satan had formulated
and was directing.

It was evidently Herod’s purpose to have the wise men
report to him and then, on a pretext of going to worship
the babe Jesus, he would have him slain. Satan would
have succeeded in this wicked conspiracy, working
through his willing dupes or instruments, had not God
intervened and saved the babe. These wise magicians
relied upon dreams. God caused them to have a dream
of warning, and they fled the country by another route;
and then Jehovah by a dream directed the parents of
Jesus to take the child and flee into Egypt to escape the
fiendish desire and purpose of Herod.--Matt. 2:11 - 13.

Angered and disappointed by his failure to destroy the
babe Jesus, Satan now injected into the mind of Herod
another wicked thought, hoping by another means to
accomplish his wicked design. Herod, acting upon the
Satanic suggestion, then caused all the babes of Beth-
lehem to be slain, with the evident intention of includ-
ing Jesus among them.--Sec John 8 : 44.

It could not be well said and supported by the Scrip-
tures that these wise magicians from the east were di-
rected by the Lord. On the contrary, it pleased God to
reveal to the humble shepherds watching their flocks in
the fields near Bethlehem and to make of them his wit-
nesses concerning the birth of the Savior. (Luke 2: 8-
18) There is not one word in the story concerning the
expedition of the wise men to indicate that it held any-
thing beneficial to mankind; but contrariwise, it proves
a deep-laid plot, with Satan as the arch-conspirator, for
the destruction of the Redeemer.

FURTHER ATTEMPT AT DESTRUCTION

At the age of thirty years Jesus came to offer himself
in full obedience to the Father’s will. After his bap-
tism at Jordan, he went into the wilderness for forty
days, at the end of which time Satan approached him
and sought to induce him to violate his covenant with
God and thereby bring about his own destruction. (Luke
4 : 1 -13) With each assault, Jesus answered him, "It is
written". When Satan offered to turn over to Jesus the
rulership of the earth on condition that he (Jesus)
would worship him, Jesus replied: "Get thee behind me,
Satan: for it is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord
thy God, and him only shalt thou serve". Again the
evil one was thwarted in his purpose.



Immediately he set about to inject into the minds of
his offspring the wicked thought of destroying Jesus.
Time and again they sought thus to do, but were pre-
vented until the due time came, which was at the cele-
bration of tim passovcr, when Jesus must become the
antitype of the lamb and himself be slain.

No one knew better than the Lord himself that the
fight was on between himself and Satan, and that Satan
would spare no effort or means for his destruction. Well
did Jesus know who constituted the seed of the serpent
and he hesitated not to point out this seed. On one occa-
sion he said : "The scribes and the Pharisees sit in Moses’
seat" (Matthew 23: 2), meaning that this class had
assumed the position of leaders of the people of Israel.
fie knew they were insincere and hesitated not to tell
them so. To them lie said: "Ye are hypocrites, blind
guides, fools; ye shut up the kingdom of heaven against
men ; ye devour widows’ houses, and for a pretense make
long prayers; ye compass sea and land to mak~ one
proselyte, and when he is made, ye make him twofold
more the child of gehenna than yourselves". Ye axe
guilty of fraud and deceit; "ye are like unto whited
sepulchres, . . . full of dead men’s bones, and all un-
cleanness"; ye axe "serpents, generation of vipers".
(Matthew 23 : 13 - 33) ’Wfhy do ye not understand 
speech ? even because ye cannot hear my word. Ye axe
of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father
ye will do. He was a murderer from th~ beginning, and
abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in him.
When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he
i~ a liar, and the father of it."--John 8 : 43, 44.

To say that this plain speech of Jesus angered the
representatives of the devil would be putting it mildly.
They were anxious to be used and diligently sought how
they might destroy the Lord, and the devil gave them
all the help that was necessary.

ANOTHER WICKED CONSPIRACY

In that year the Sanhedrin was composed of seventy-
three men ; viz., priests, elders, and doctors of the law--
all Pharisaical hypocrites, the seed of the serpent. This
was the supreme court of the nation of Israel, whose
duty it was to administer justice and to protect the inno-
cent from the guilty. They beheld Jesus doing good,
and the people flocking to him in multitudes. "Then
gathered the chief priests and the Pharisees a council,
and said, What do we? for this man doeth many mira-
cles. If we let him thus alone, all men will believe on
him: and the Romans shall come and take away both
our place and nation. And one of them, named
Caiaphas, being the high priest that same year, said unto
them, Ye know nothing at all, nor consider that it is
expedient for us, that one man shouht die for the people,
and that the whole nation perish not. And this spake
he not of himself: but being high priest that year, he
prophesied that Jesus should die for that nation ....
Then from that day forth they took counsel together for
to put him to death."- John 11 : 47 - 51, 53.

In other words, this supreme tribunal secretly met,
indicted Jesus, prejudged his case, and agreed to put
him to death, only waiting for the opportunity. They
acted as grand jury, prosecutor, and trial court. They

entered into a wicked conspiracy, which was formulated
by Satan, their father, for the destruction of the Son
of God. They conspired with Judas and hired hun, for
the paltry sum of thirty pieces of silver, to betray the
Lord into their hands. Satan himself entered into Judas
as the latter executed the betrayal. Then they organized
a mob, sent it out after the Master, arrested him, and
brought him before this supreme court for trial at night,
which was contrary to their own laws. "They that had
laid hold on Jesus led him away to Caiaphas the high
priest, where the scribes and the elders were assembled",
in furtherance of the wicked conspiracy.--Matt. 26: 5~.

CONDEMNED AS A SEDITIONIST

The meek and defenseless Lamb of God was led into
a den of ravenous wolves, who were thirsting for hia
blood. They did not dignify his case by even filing a
formal charge against him. They sought, contrary to
the law, to make him testify against himself. They
knew nothing themselves against him ; and notwithstand-
ing they sat as the high and dignified court of the nation
of Israel, they resorted to subornation of perjury. "Now
the chief priests, and elders, and all the council [the
entire court], sought false witness against Jesus, to put
him to death; but found none; yea, though many false
witnesses came, yet found they none. At the last came
two false witnesses." (Matthew 26:59, 60) This ex-
alted tribunal, in violation of every law and every prece-
dent known to Jewish jurisprudence, demanded of Jesus
that he testify against himself. "The high priest arose
and said unto him, . . . I adjure thee by the living God,
that thou tell us whether thou be the Christ, the Son of
God." (Matthew 26:62, 63) And when he told the
truth, saying, "Ye say that I am," they said, "What
need we any further witness? for we ourselves have
heard of his own month". (Imkc 22: 66- 71) They im-
mediately voted that he should die, also contrary to their
law, which required that each member of the court
should consider the case and then vote individually.
Hohting the session of court at night to convict him,
they knew they were proceeding contrary to law; so they
convened the court the following morning to ratify the
sentence, which was likewise contrary to their law.

They condemned Jesus to death, but knew they had
no legal power to put him to death. Then they led him
before the Roman governor, Pilate, and placed against
him the charge of sedition, saying, "We found this fel-
low perverting the nation, and forbidding to give tribute
t~ Caesar, saying that he himself is Christ a King’’.
(Luke 23: 1, 2) They knew the Roman governor had
power to put Jesus to death, and for this reason they
sought his judgment.

Pilate was not convinced of Jesus’ guilt and was not
willing that he should die, bait sought to relea~ him.
"Then said Pilate to the chief priests and to the people,
] find no fault in this man. And they were the more
fierce, saying, He stirreth ~lp the people." (Luke 23:4,
5) When Pilate sought to release him, his accusers
"cried out, saying, If thou let this man go, thou art not
Cmsar’s friend : whosoever maketh himself a king speak-
eth against Cmsar"--against the civil power, and such
is therefore guilty of sedition. (John 19: 12) "And 
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[Pilate] said unto them the third time, Why, what evil
hath he done ? I have found no cause of death in him:
I will therefore chastise him, and let him go. And they
were instant with loud voices, requiring that he might
be crucified. And the voices of them and of the chief
priests prevailed. And Pilate gave sentence that it
should be as they required." (Luke 23 : 22 - 24) Thus
the civil power yielded to the importunities of ecclesi-
asticism, and Jesus was led away and crucified on Cal-
vary’s hill. And Pilate, more righteous than the clerics,
posted over his cross the sign: "Jesus of Nazareth, the
King of the Jews".

Thus died the Son of God, the great antitypical
"Lamb . . . which taketh away the sin of the world".
(John 1 : 29) In the eyes of those that stood by he died
as a sinner, crucified between two thieves, under the
charge of disloyalty to the constituted powers, yet wholly
innocent, harmless, and without sin.

Satan must have grinned with fiendish glee because
of what seemed to him to be his triumph. Three days
later Jesus arose from the dead. Then Satan realized
he had not succeeded, and also, probably for the first
time, saw that the "seed" was to be spiritual and not
human, tits defeat and chagrin would only increase his
hatred of the "seed of the woman". Fifty days later
was Pentecost, and here the Lord made known his plan,
that the Christ--the Messiah--the seed according to the
promise--would ultimately consist of Jesus the head
and 144,000 members of his body, ~lected from among
men.--Revelation 7 : 4 ; 14 : 1.

ANOTHER CONSPIRACY

Thousands began to turn to the l,ord ; and Satan con-
tinued to resist, fighting on to destroy the seed of prom-
ise. "Stephen, full of faith and power, did great won-
ders and miracles among the people. Then there arose
certain of the synagogue, which is called the synagogue
of the Libertines, and Cyrenians, and Alexandrians, and
of them of Cilicia and of Asia [the seed of the serpent],
disputing with Stephen. And they were not able to
resist the wisdom and the spirit by which he spake."
(Acts 6:8 - 10) St. Stephen was a faithful follower 
Jesus, and with his mind illuminated by the holy spirit,
put to flight Satan’s representatives in eeelesiasticism of
that day. "Then they suborned [hired to testify falsely]
men, which said, We have heard him speak blasphemous
words against MoBs, and against God"--against the
civil and ecclesiastical powers. Again the elders and
scribes went out, instigated the arrest of St. Stephen,
and brought him before this same distinguished supreme
court of the nation of IsraeI. accusing him of sedition
and hiring false witnesses to prove the accusation. ’Phe
high priest and his associates, as Satan’s representatives.
heard the case, promptly condemned him to death, and
executed him.

And thus has it been do~n through the age. St.
Paul, on a similar charge, spent four years in prison.
St. ,John, also charged with sedition, was made a con-
viet on the isle of Patmos and required to hreak rock.
All of the Apostles suffered under similar accusations:
and throughout the age Christians have likewise suffered.
Among such was ,John Bunyan. who refused to yield to
the dictates of the ehureh-.~tate, was ehar~ed with dis-

loyalty, condemned, and served a term of twelve years
in prison as a result. During that time he gave to the
world his "Pilgrim’s Progress", which has been a great
comfort and strength to Christians.

Why have the followers of Jesus thus suffered? It
has been a war between the seed of the serpent and the
seed of promise, exactly as Jehovah foretold. "For even
hereunto were ye called: because Christ also suffered for
us, leaving us an example, that ye should follow hi~
steps."--I Peter 2: 21.

OFFERING FOR SIN

They crucified the Son of glory, hanging him on a
tree; and he cried, "It is finished". What was finished ?
The antitypieal Lamb, the man Christ Jesus, had com-
pleted his work on earth, and by his death had provided
the ransom price, which must now be presented in heaved
to Justice as an offering for sin. The work was beguD
on earth. Then he arose from the dead, ascended to
heaven, appeared in the presence of God and presented
to Jehovah the price of a perfect human life, offering
it to take away the sin of the world. The type, which
year after year had pointed the way leading to life, had
now been fulfilled, and the way to life was opened; and
in God’s due time every man shall have the opportunity
to benefit by that ransom sacrifice and come back into
harmony with God, to enjoy life, liberty and happiness.

ANNUAL CELEBRATION

It was the will of Jesus that his faithful footstep fob
lowers should annually keep the memorial of Iris death
by partaking of the bread and wine, emblematically rep-
resenting his broken body and his blood shed in behalf
of humankind. "This do ye, as oft as ye drink it, in
remembrance of me. For as often as ye eat this bread,
and drink this cup, ye do show lhe Lord’s death till he
come." ]t is clearly the desire of the l,ord that his fol-
lowers should keep in mind the manner of his death and
also that which led up to his death, as well as the pur-
pose for which be died. Thus doing, his followers will
be encouraged to bear with cheerfulness whatsoever try-
ing experiences might come to them while they feed upon
his precious promises. Having these points in mind,
we shall be able to appreciate the Apostle’s words: ]
"rejoice in my sufferings for you, and fill up that which
is behind of the afflictions of Christ in my flesh for his
body’s sake, which is the church". (Colossians 1:24)
"It is given unto yon as a privilege, not only to believe
in the Lord Jesus Christ, but to .~uffer with him."._
Philippinns 1 : ~9, Dia,qlott.

WAR NOT ENDED

There is evidently a significance in the words of Jeho-
vah which he would have us remember: "And thou
[Satan] shalt bruise his heel". The last members of the
body of Christ are the feet members, and the very last
ones wmfld be pictured by the heel. It is not to be in-
ferred that Satan will destroy the heel members, but
rather vigorously war against them. When St. John
was serving a term of imprisonment under an unlawful
conviction on a charge of sedition, the l,ord Jesus gave
him a wonderful vision of the closing experiences the
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church would have on earth. He was given a vision of
the beast which was, was not, and which ascended out
of the bottomless pit and shall go into perdition. A
definition of the term beast as used in the Scriptures
we have given above. "These shall make war with the
Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome them: for he is
Lord of lords, and King of kings : and they that are with
him are called, and chosen, and faithful." (Revelation
17: 14) Thus he indicates a crucial and final conflict
between the seed of the serpent and the seed of promise.
And we have the word of Jesus himself, that in this
conflict the serpent’s seed shall be forever overthrown.

It would seem entirely proper that we should conclude
that Satan and his seed will exercise their power to lay
the time-honored charge of sedition against the members
of the seed of promise composing the "heel". It may not
be out of place for us to suggest here that already the
heel has been bruised. There may be some more bruis-
ing ; and if so, be patient, and wait on the Lord ! "Be of
good courage and he will strengthen thine heart"; for
he who is for us is greater than all that can be against
us. When the "firstborn of beasts" shall fall in the dark
night that is just ahead, may we not expect that "the
tongue of every dog" shall be silenced, as it was in the
picture made for the benefit of tlle church ! Already this
prophecy has had a partial fulfillment.

OVERTHROW OF SATAN’S EMPIRE AT HAND

The judgment of the world, as shown by ttle over-
whelming Scriptural evidence, comes at the end of the
world, in which time we are now. Satan’s empire shall
then be thrown down by the Lamb, and Satan himself
imprisoned and his wicked influence restrained. When
Jesus prayed to God. he cried, "Fatllcr, glorify thy nam<
Then came there a voice from heaven, saying, I have
both glorified it, and will glorify it again. The people
therefore, that stood by, and heard it, said that it thun-
dered: others said, An angel spake to him. Jesus
answered and said, This voice came not because of me,
but for your sakes. Now is the judgment of this world:
now shall the prince of this world be cast out." Evi-
dently from his language this was spoken for the benefiI
particularly of those who would believe upon him, and
therefore had reference to the time of judgment instead
of tile time when he was crucified. The judgment of the
world now being at hand, the time is here for the over-
throw of Satan and the triumph of the Lamb of God.

In that wonderful vision of St. John on the isle of
Patmos, the Lord gives us another view of the same
thing, but from a somewhat different angle, describing
it in Biblical symbology. The sea symbolizes a restless,
turbulent condition of humanity, of which the followers
of Jesus are not a part and in which turbulence and
violence they cannot participate. Glass symbolizes a
clear vision of events that are transpiring. Fire sym-
bolizes destructive trouble.

Students of divine prophecy now mark the fulfillment

of this part of St. John’s vision. He then describes a
class of people who "follow the Lamb whithersoever he

goeth" (Revelation 14 : 4), and who are therefore faithful
and devoted to him, standing, as it were, upon this sea
of glass--having a clear vision and understanding of

what the events transpiring signify. Long have these
suffered for righteousness’ sake, prayed, hoped, and
waited for their deliverance. Satan and his seed have
pursued a relentless warfare against them. Now the
smoke of battle clears away, and by the eye of faith they
behold a glorious spectacle!

St. John then describes them as with their faces,
turned toward the victorious King, wreathed in smiles,
and holding in their hands the harps of God, by this
meaning that they have a clear, harmonious under-
standing of God’s marvelous plan. Behold, they arc sing-
ing! And what do they sing? "They sing the song of
Moses the servant of God, and the song of the Lamb,
saying, Great and marvelous are thy works, Imrd God
Almighty; just and true are thy ways, thou King of
saints." And why do they sing? Because, the Scrip-
tures answer, they "had gotten the victory over the beast,
and over his image, and over his mark, and over the
number of his name". This is their song of deliverance
from Satan and his seed.- Compare Exodus 15 : 1 - 21.

TAKE COURAGE AND REJOICE

Seemingly the prophet of the Imrd had this final con-
flict in mind, and the victorious result to the Lamb;
and therefore encouragingly .,poke to the last members,
saying : "Let the saints be joyful in glory : let them sing
aloud upon their beds [condition of full faith and con-
fidcnce, rest]; let the high praise~ of God be in their
mouth, and a two-edged ,,~ord [tile sharp, piercing
truths with which the Lamb will complete his work]
m their hand; to execute vengeance u~oon the heathen,
and punishments upon the people; to bind their kings
with chains [render useless and silent their man-made
creeds and theories--controlling factors], and their
nobles [honored firstborns] with fetters of iron; to exe-
cute upon them the judgment written: this honor have
all his saints. Praise ye the Lordr’ -Psalm 149:5 - 9 ;
Z ’14-135: Psahn 118: 14.

It is a blessed privilege the .-aint.- have to be broken
with Christ. "The cup of blessing which we bless, is it
not the common union of the blood of Christ? The

bread which we break, is it not the common union of the
body of Christ?" (1 Corinthians 10: 16) As we ap-
proach this memorial season, therefore, dear brethren,
let us rejoice in the privilege that is now ours to be thus
broken with him, and the privilege of sharing in his
death, that we might share in his glory. Let us come
to this memorial with our hearts pu,rged of all ill-will,
all evil thoughts and actions. "Purge out therefore the
old leaven, that ye may be a new lump, as ye are un-
h,avened. For even Christ our passover is sacrificed for
us: therefore let us keep the feast, not with old leaven,
neither with the leaven of malice and wickedness; but
with the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth." (1
Corinthians 5:7, 8) Ere long, by his grace, if we are
faithful, it will be our priwlege to drink with him anew
(imbibe the glorious truths) in the kingdom of our
Father. Then our joy will be complete, when with him
we shall have the privilege of lavishing blessings upon
all humankind, uplifting and doing good unto all, even
those who have ill-used and persecuted us. "Rejoice in
the Lord. and again I say. Rejoice."



THE GREAT MULTITUDE PURIFIED
-- -- M.tacH 21 -- REVELATION 7:9-17 -- --

THREE CLASSES THAT PROFESS CHRIST ~ TWO CLASSES SPIRIT-BEGOTTEN- DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THESE
CLASSES--BOTH ILLUSTRATED IN OUR LORD’S PARABLE OF THE WISE AND THE FOOLISH VIRGINS.

"Blessing and glory, a~d wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honor, and power, and might, be unto our God

for ever and ever. Amen."--Revelation 7: 1~.

~ CORDING to tile Bible those professing the name of
Christ are of three general classes. It is not ours to
read the heart; but it is ours, as our Lord said, to

know men by their fruits. Yet even here we might deceive
ourselves. The only safe way for us, therefore, in respect
to persons who clahn to be Christians and who live an
upright and moral life is to take them for wh~t they profess
to be. One of these classes Jesus styles tares, "children of
the wicked one", because their presence in the church Is
the result of false doctrines, false teachings, sown by the
adversary, Satan. (Matthew 13 : 24 - 30, 36- 43) Many tares,
we understand, are very talented, very honorable and very
wealthy. They really, however, have neither lot nor part

with the true church of Christ, all of whose members are
spirit-begotten through the Word of truth.

In the sense that the consecrated are all called in the
one hope of their calling and are all begotten of the one
spirit through the Word of truth, they are one class, one
church, under one Lord, one faith, one baptism. (Ephesians

4:4,5) Their division Into two classes is the result of
coldness, lukewarmness, fear to perform the sacrifice con-

traeted, fear of death, on the part of some, the "great mul-
titude" referred to in today’s lesson. The Apostle describes

them, saying, Through fear of death they are all their
lifetime subject to bondage. (Hebrews 2:15) Some 
them fear also loss of business or name or fame or social
standing. Therefore they compromise with the world and
its spirit. They do not deny the Lord. Indeed, many of
them would die rather than directly deny him. Yet by their
wurks they do deny him, a~hamed of the truth because It
is not popular, or ashamed of the Lord’s brethren because of
their humble position or their unpopularity among the
worldly.~John 15 : 19.

While this class do not deny the Lord’s name, yet they
fail to walk closely in his footsteps, and therefore will fail

to get the glorious prize of this gospel age; namely, glory,
honor, immortality, Joint-heirship with Jesus in his Millen-
nial kingdom. Those great blessings and favors are to be

~ranted 9n1¥ to *.he "more than conquerors", the "little
flock", to whom it is the Father’s good pleasure to give the
kingdom, those who "follow the Lamb whithersoever he

goeth", rejoicing in tribulation, esteeming it an honor to be
counted worthy to suffer for Christ, his cause, his word, his
brethren. And yet this little flock, styled In the Bible the
Lord’s jewels, are described by the poet, who says:

"Those whom God makes his kings and priests
Are poor in human eyes".

THE TWO CLASSES CONTRASTED

The great company described in our lesson will be over-
aomers; else they would never get any part whatever in the
everlasting blessings which the Lord is about to dispen~

now, at his second advent, when all of his faithful will be
received to the heavenly home, the Father’s house. They
will be overcomers, or conquerors, in the end because the
Lord will help them through by forcing those of this class

who will be living In the end of the present age to come to a
positive decision, to banish their fears and courageously to
count not their lives dear unto them in the great tribulation
with which this age will end. The fact that when the test

does come, when the crisis is reached, these will die rather
than deny the Lord will constitute them overcomers and
will secure for them the blessing promised in verses six-

teen and seventeen.
Nevertheless, there is a still higher position that will be

attained by some. As it was not necessary for Jesus to be
forced into tribulation either to acknowledge the heavenly

Father and stand for truth or else to die the second death,
so there is a class in the church who are like the Master
and who will have similar experiences to his. These are
styled "more than conquerors" because they not only do the
right thing--stand for truth, righteousness and the divine

arrangement--but do it as Jesus did--voluntarily, with
hearty good will, as soon as it is shown to them.

Here, then, we see the difference between two classes in
the church, all of whom are spirit-begotten, all of whom are
called with the same high calling, all of whom had similar

opportunities for attaining the great prize. The more than
overcomers, copies of God’s dear Son, faithful unto death
in their voluntary laying down of their lives in God’s

service and in behalf of the brethren, these will be the little
flock to inherit the kingdom ; these will be the "royal priest-

hood"; these will constitute the bride, the Lamb’s wife
and Joint-heir.--1 Peter 2:9 ; Revelation 21: 9- 11.

SCRIPTURES RELATING TO TMR SBCOND CLASS

The great multitude of today’s lesson are to be found
everywhere. They fall to become members of the body of
Christ, fall to get the great reward, fail to become kings
and priests. They will be granted a blessing, however,
but an inferior position, which will correspond to that of the
Levltes of old, who were not priests, but of the priestly tribe,
servants to their brethren the priesthood. Again, they are
represented in the Bible as not being worthy to be of the
bride class, but as being granted the great honor of being
"the virgins, her companions, who follow her". In other
words, they are the bridesmaids.--Psalm 45 : 14, 15.

This class is also represented In our Lord’s parable as the
foolish virgin& (Matthew 25:1-13) They were virgins,
pure, Justified; hence they were fully consecrated to the
Lord. But they were foolish in that they permitted the
things of the present life to balance against the things of
the life to come, to which they had made a full conse-
cration. The wise virgins go In with the Bridegroom, be-

come the bride class, when the marriage of the Lamb takea
place at the second coming of Christ. But the foolish vir-
gins do not gain admittance, and they hear the Master’s

words, "I do not recognize you". Although they cannot be
recognized as of the bride class, yet we praise God for his

mercy in indicating that they all belong to the company of
virgins, the bride’s companions who follow after her.

A beautiful picture of this is given us in Revelation 19 : 6 - 9.
There also we are told of the great multitude who will eventu-
ally praise God that "the marriage of the Lamb is come and
his wife hath made herself ready",even though they will not be
part of that bride class. Awakened from their slumber and
stupor, and separated from Babylon the Great by its fire,
these finally recognize what they have missed. But they
thank God that his plan, so full of blessings, will still be
carried out, though the bride class has gone before. Then
the Lord gives to them the precious message, "Blessed are
they which are called unto the marriage supper of the Lamb".
But they can go to that marriage supper only through much
tribulation, which will test to the last degree their full

devotion to the Lord, even unto death.
In Psalm 45 we have a picture of the heavenly Father

as the great King, the Lord Jesus as the King’s Son, the
church as the bride, and the great multitude as the bride’s
companions ,following after her. The picture is not only
beautiful, but full of comfort and of encouragement to all.

TWO COMPANIES--TWO REWARDS

In the account of today’s lesson this great company IJ
spoken of as a "great multitude which no man could num-
ber". This is a poor translation, however. A better render-
ing would be, "a great company whose number no man
knows". We do know the number of the elect, the "more
than conquerors". It Is stated to he one hundred and
forty-four thousand of those who follow the Lamb whither-
soever he goeth. This is indeed a little flock, as compared
with the millions of earth for eighteen centuries ; but It IB
a very choice company. The great company is not a fore-
ordained number. No one can say what their number is ;
for they are castaways from the high calling, rescued by the

6O
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mercy of God through Christ, because they have not denied
his name, becau~ at heart they were loyal, even though
they failed to manifest a sufficiency of zeal in performing
the covenant of sacrifice which they covenanted and on the
terms of which they had been accepted into God’s family.

The Revelator says that theirs is a position of glory and
honor, not In the throne with the bride, but before the
throne, as those who are subject. He sees them not wear-
ing crowns, the highest Insignia of victory, which go only

to the "more than conquerors". But he sees them as victors,
nevertheless---with palm branches. Then he heard the state-
ment that they were not members of the temple class, but
servants of the temple, who serve God in his temple. Great
will be their blessing. The Lord will lead them to the
waters of life. But they will not be, like the bride, pos-
sessed of immortality, which our Lord describes as water of
life springing up in his people. (John 4: 14; 7: 37-39) The
water of life which Jesus will give the second class will
be everlasting life on the spirit plane like unto the
angels, but not on the divine plane, not immortality, not
the divine nature.--1 Corinthians 3 : 11 - 15.

Seeing these things set forth so clearly in the Word of
God, shall we not be the more earnest hereafter, the more
loyal, the more faithful, that we may obtain the highest
reward, even that to which the Lord has invited us, that of
becoming members of the body of Christ, members of the
royal priesthood? Shall we rejoice to lay down our lives

for the Lord’s brethren, or shall we through fear of this
sacrificial death be all our lifetime subject to bondage?"

(Hebrews 2 : 15) If in the various tests of faith and char-
acter to which the church is put we shall come off victorious,
we shall not need to be of those who wash their robes and
make them white in the blood of the Lamb In the great

tribulation with which this age Miall close; but we shall

keep our robes unspotted so that they shall not need suclx a
general cleansing. If we have fled to the Lord before the
winter time of his disfavor h.ts come upon the man-made
systems of our day, we shall be spared the rigors of the
flight of which he said: "Pray ye that your flight be not in
the winter". We shall also be spared the bitter disappoint-
ment of saying at that time, "The harvest is past, the

summer is ended, and we are not saved" [not saved with
the great salvation, with the salvation to which we aspired].

(Matthew 24:20; Jeremiah 8:20) Those who withhold
from the Lord that which they have promised him suffer
far more than those who fight manfully the good fight of

faith and who lay hold with both hands on the hope set
before us in the gospel.

The "great nmltitude" class will say "Alleluia" as soon
as they perceive that the church is completed. But like
Rebecca’s damsels of old, they must go the same long Jour-
ney as the bride class, only to be received as servants

in the end. (Genesis 24 : 61 ; Psalm 45 : 14) Shall we enter
frilly into our inheritance now, while the door is still open

to do and dare in the Master’s cause? Or shall we be like
the class mentioned in Ezekiel 44 that finds tim door shut

I~cause the start is made too late, and that must know that
the heavenly priesthood, the prize of the high calling, is

forever closed, and that the most that can then be attained
is the place as keepers or servants in the temple? Let us
rejoice if we are heirs of salvation at all ; but let us resolve

that by God’s grace we shall, in the words of the Apostle
John, "look to ourselves, that we lose not those things that
we have wrought, but that we receive a full reward"~all

that the Father is pleased to give to those who love him
supremely.--2 John 8.

THE WORK OF PETER AND JOHN
-- ~IARCH 28 ~ QtIXltTEm, Y II~¢IEW --

THE COMMISSION GIVEN TO THE APOSTLES--COMMISSION POPULARLY MISUNDERSTOOD~HOW TIlE COMMISSION
HAS BEEN FULFILLED--ITS THREE PARTS --TIIE ADVERSARY’S PERVERSION OF THIS GREAT COMMISSION.

"GO ye there]ore, a#d make disciples ot all the natiotts, baptizing them in the name o] the Father and ol the Iffon

and of the holy spirit; teaching them to observe all thtttgs whatsoever I commanded you; and lo,

I am with you always, even unto the end ot the tvorld."--Mattheto £8:I9, ~0.

W ’ISE indeed was the plan by which our risen Lord

gave to his disciples the infallible proofs of his
resurrection and the instructions necessary to appre-

ciation of the same, in so gradual a manner as the Scriptures
relate. On the day of the resurrection there were three mani-
festations; one a week later, on the eighth day: the fifth,
probably two weeks later, and the sixth, perhaps ten days
afterwards. Thus gradually the two lessons necessary were
taught: (1) the fact of our Lord’s resurrection, that 
was no longer dead but alive; (2) the fact that lie was
changed, that he was no longer "the man Christ Jesus", but
that he was now "a quickening spirit", manifesting tile
powers and attributes which they knew belonged to spirit
beings--invisibility and power to appear in various forms
as a man, power to come and go as the wind, none knowing
whence lie came or whither lie went.--John 3:8.

We note the wisdom manifested in the order of the tlppear-
ances also. First, he appeared to Mary, who seems to Imve

been a woman full of faith as well as full of zeal, and one
whose word wouhl hti~e influence with the apostles. Next,
he appeared to l’eter, a leader among them, who was con-
vinced. Then the remainder of the eleven apostles were also
convinced, except Thomas, who doubted, and perhaps some
of the women with them, not mentioned. Then came what
to them would seem a long interim of non-al)pearanee,
during which some of them started back to the fishing bust-

[less. Then came an exl~erience to conviuee them that the
risen Lord had all the power that he had ever possessed,
and was able to be with them and to guide them and provide

for their necessities as when he was a man and with them
daily in the flesh. Then he instructed them that their
mission shoutd still be to feed his sheep and his lambs, and

arranged for a general meeting, which would be rencteM
doubly forceful by reason of its previous appointmenL

When the appointed time came, the friends of Jesus were
gathered. For nearly five weeks they had been studying
the great lessons of divine providence connected with the
death and resurrection of our Lord, and considering how all
these experiences could come to him and he still be the
promised Messiah--yea, as lie had explained, how all these
things were necessary to him in order that he might be the
Messiah and accomplish all the great and wonderful work
predicted in lloly Writ, how he must first suffer in order to
redeem mankiml before, as the King of Glory, he should be
fully authorized and empowered to bless them with eternal
life and with all the privileges mid blessings proper to the

redeemed and reconciled.
The record declares that when they saw him they wor-

.~hiped him, but that some doubted. Those who doubted we

cannot reasonably suppose to have been any of the eleven
npostles; for they were fully satisfied, thoroughly convinced,

and had so expressed themselves previously. The doubters
mu,~t, we think° lmve ln,en of the "five hundred brethren"
present -’it this appointed meeting, who had lind no prevlotm

intercourse with him since his resurrection, some of whom,
we ratty rellson.tbly .~uppose. were lnueh weaker in the faith
than ~ere the apostles |tad tim special friends already com-
muned with. The statement that "some doubted" is an
evidence of the c:mdor of the Evangelist’s record. It also

slmws us that the Lord’s followers were not over credulous,
but rather disposed to sift and weigh the evidences pre-
sented. Moreover, the subsequent zeal, energy and self-
sacrificing spirit of those who believed gives us abundant
evidence of the sincerity of their convictions respecting ore"
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Lord’s resurrection, which they as well as we recognize to
be the very keystone of our faith in him. If Christ be not

risen, our faith is vain and we are yet ill our stns.--1 Cor-
inthians 15 : 17.

When our Lord appeured, llis message was tile very one
they needed to have Impressed, and which he had to some
extent been impressing at his previous appearances. It was
that all power in heaven and in earth had been given uuto
him. By this we are not to understand that the Father had
abdicated or surrendered any of his own power or authority,
but rather we are to remember that, as tile Apostle Paul
elsewhere states, in any sucl~ declaration the Father is
always excepted. (1 Corinthians 15:27) Nor are we 
understand our Lord to mean that power and authority were
given him to set aside or overrule or violate any features of
the divine law and plan. We are rather to understand his

words to mean this: ’I came into the world to do the
Father’s will and, by manifesting my obedience to that will
and fulfilling Its demands, not only to redeem mankind from
the sentence of death through Adam, but also to secure to

myself tile title and authority promised of the Father to
belong to the Messhlh. From the time I made my consecra-

tion I was reckoned to be the Messiah ; but my Messiahshlp
depended upon my faithfulness even unto death, even the

death of the cross. In this I was faithful; and as a reward
the Father has raised me from the dead, a partaker of the
divine nature, and the helr of all the gracious promises and
blessings pertaining to Messiah. All this Messianic power
and authority that once was mine reckonedly or prospective-
ly Is now mine actually ; for I have finished the work whlcll
the Father gave me to do, and that acceptably. Its accept-
ante has been manifested In my resurrection to my present
condition of spiritual glory and power.’--Acts 17: ,g:l.

OUR LORD’S M6$$AGE
"Therefore go ye, disciple all nations." Their conllnlsslon

to go and proclaim him as Messiah was based upon the fact
that the Father had accepted his work, finished at Calvary,
and had recognized him with full authority as Messiah, by
his resurrection from tile (lead. Therefore we may preach

Jesus, the power of God and the chamml of all the divine
mercies and blessings to all who have "all ear to hear", to

all nations, and not, as previously, to the Jewish nation only.
Following this assurance of his authority as the Messiab

our Lord, addressing especially the eleven apostles, but
Jndlrectly, with and tl2rough them, all his followers, gave
them and us the great commission under which we, his
people, have since been operating. It might be termed tile
ordination of his apostles au(I all his followers as preachers,
ambassadors, members of tim royal priesthood, speaking

and teaching in the name of the Master, the fully empower-
ed Messiah. The commission divides itself into three parts:
(1) "make disciples of all nations" ; (2) "baptizing them" 

(3) "teacl~ing them". Tile word teach in the comnlon ver-
sion (verse 19) is not from Ihe same Greek word rendered
"teach" in verse 20. The word in verse 19 signifies proselyt-
ing or making disciples of. In verse 20 the word render~l

"teach" signifies instruct.
From this text a wrong thought is derived by many

students of the Scriptures, when they consider it to mean,
’Go, aml convert all nations’. This is not the thought, but
rather, ’Go ye and gather converts from all nations, and
baptize and teach them’, etc. This view is in accord with

our blaster’s declaration on olher oce~tsions, in which he
testified that the notions wouhl not he converted at his
second coming, but quite the reverse. "When the Son of

Man eometh, shall he find faith in the earth?" This inter-
pretation is in harmony with our Lortl’s statement in Mat-
Otew 24:14: "This gospel of tile kingdom shall be preaclmd
[n all the worhl for a witness m~to all the nations; and
then shall the end come". Whoever gets (lie wrong thought
respecting the commission is apt to tare the wrong action
In his endeavor to comply with it. Tlmse who have cou-
Oud~d that tim Lord intended the conversion Of the world
are led to various subterfuges, both in min(t and in conduct,
tn order to carry out the commission they misundertand.

This mlsml(lerstandlng lu leading some at the present
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time to ignore the Scriptural definition of the terms of
membership in Christ’s kingdom, to lower the standard of
both faith and conduct in order to admit a larger proportion
of the hmnan family and in order to convince themselves
and others, if possible, that the world Is growing better and
is being converted. Some have not only concluded that the
preaching of the cross of Christ and faith in tile redemption
is unnecessary, but have gone further than tills and have
claimed that even an historical knowledge of Christ is un-
necessary, and that heathen religions are to be esteemed aa
part of the preaching of the gospel and that tile heathen
obedience to their religious customs Is to be esteemed as
obedience to the gospel. Thus more or less false views of the
commission are leading astray many who see no hope In
any other way of ever attaining to that which our Lord
commissioned nearly nineteen hundred years ago, and which
otherwise they wouhl feel has thus far failed most miser-
ably and which has no hope of ever being aoeomplkshed.

DISCIPLING TH~ WORLD

On the other hand we hold that the commission rightly
read and understood has been fulfilled: that the message of
Christ and tile kingdom has been proclaimed, directly or
indirectly, with more or less force and energy, In every
nation under heaven; that as a result some from every
nation have been made disciples; and that incidentally a

"witness" has been given to all the peoples of the earth
respecting the redemption and the divine provision for
salvation through the Redeemer. Of these disciples gathered
out of all nations by the message of the Lord a "little floek"
will be found to whom It will be tile Father’s good pleasure
to give the kingdom, in joint-heirship with Jesus In glory
as the seed of Abraham, through whom all the families of
the earth shall be blessed. From this standpoint alone can
our Lord’s commission be properly appreciated and Its
fulfillment be recognized.

The work of the evangelist comes first: Go ye, make
disciples of as many as will hear your message. The word
"disciples" signifies pupils; and those interested through the
evangelist are supposed to be only pupils in the school of
Christ, in the primary department. As they become instruct-

ed in righteousness their full consecration is In order, aa
represented in baptism--death to self and to the world--
buried with Christ by baptism into his death. (Romans 6:
3-5) Then comes the tifird step. that of teaching them to
observe all filings whatsoever Christ commanded. Any
neglect of this commission and its order of procedure means

comlmrative failure; anti yet on every hand we see that its
.~pecifie features qre neglected. We find the majority of pro-

fessed ClH’istians giving tile baptism first, in a wrong order
as well as in a wrong way. Secondly, they disciple their
converts into sectarian denominations and make them
members of these, and get them to consecrate their money
~HRI their energies to llmse denomimttions rather than to tile
Lord. Thirdly, having thus gotten them into sectarian bond-
age they neglect these converts and go out after others,
failing entirely to give them the teaching which our Lord
indicates is necessary as a preparation for Joint-heirship
in his kingdom. This necessary teaching is respecting the
divine character and plan, the graces of the holy spirit and
tile necessity for rooting out the spirit of worldliness and
selfishness and for developing the spirit of the Lord--meek-
ness, gentleness, patience, brotherly kindness, love.

To follow our Lord’s instruc.tlon the royal priesthood
should first, when discipiing, inform those who have ears to
hear that all mqnkind are sinners through the Adamic
deflection, and are through here(lity imperfect in thought,
word and act, ’rod consequently unacceptable to God and
under sentence of deat]~, extinction. Then they should be
tohl that God has made a provision for the rescue of who-
soever will of Ad.lm’s race aml for their return to harmony

with him am] to life everlasting; that in harmony with the
Father’s phm Christ Jesus has provided the ransom price,
has met the penalty of Adamic sin and condemnation, and
purposes to set at liberty in due time all who will obey him.
Ne~t they should learn that now our Lord is offering release
by faith to as many as have the hearing ear, "even as



many as the Lord your God shall call"; and that such as
hear and accept the call may reckon themselves as justi-
fied by faith, as having their sins covered, and as thus being
reconciled to the Father through faith in Christ their Re-
deemer; and that now, if they become followers or disciples
of Christ they may become joint-sacrificers with him, and
bye and bye be made joint-heirs in llis kingdom and its
great work (,f hlessing all tile families of the earth.

Aa many as are interested in tile message will inquire
the way by which they can all:tin this; and tile answer must

be that the full acceptance of discipleship nlust be indicated
by a full consecralion of heart, mind and body to the Lord,

even unto death, and that this submission of the will to tile
Lord is counled as a baptism, a burial, nit imnmrsion with
him into death. Then the further exldanalinn must be given
that ns soon as they have performed this real baptism or
immersion of the will they should submit themselves to an

outward immersim~ into water, which would symbolize this
submission of lhe x~ ill, porlraying their death and burhtl to
self, to sin and to tile world, and their resurrection to new-
~mss of life aad conduct its members of tile body of Christ.

The}" are urged to take this step of consecration unto
death, not in their own strength or name, nor In tile name
of their instructor, but are to be pointed to the fact that
tills course is authorized by tile Father, by the Son and by
tile holy spirit. It is thus to be done "in the name of" or by
the authority of the Father, of the Son, and the holy spirit,
and not in the name of "t sect or a denomination or of any
human teacher. It is a mistake on the part of some to
,consider this tex.t to mean that converts are to be baptized
O, to the name of the Father, Son, and holy spirit. On tile
contrary the Apostle Paul distinctly declares that we are
tmptized into Christ, as members of his body.--Rom. 6:3-5.

Those who go thus far, who respond to the preaching of
the gospel and inquire concerning the way, tile truth and
the llfe, and who with t,’ue repentance from sin and w-ith
contrition of heart desire to become disciples of Christ, and
who then take this slel) of consecmttion, tire baptized thereby
Into the church, the body of Christ. This is not the Baptist
church, nor any olher human inslilution, but tile one true

church, tile chur(.h of God, whose names are written In
heaven. (llebrews 12: 23) They need not that theh" names

should be wrilten on any earthly roll or register. The n’lmes
of such, we are told, are written in the Lamb’s book of life;
and If they are faithful to their covenant he will i~,)t 1)lot
out their names, lie assures llS. Tile Se’tl of their ac,.eptance
ts tile holy spirit, whose leadings, instructions ’lnd marks (,f
character become [nero arid more discernible dntly lo them
~md to others, a,~ th(,y seek lo wall( in ,lesu,~’ f,.tstepu,

MESSAGE GREATLY PERVERTED

But still they will need instructitm. In fa(’t, nil that has
gone before in lheir Christian experience lms merely pre-
pared them to receive instruction ; and when they have
reached the condilion of c(msecrali,m to the Lord ilnd then
of jt~stilication by faith and baldism into Christ, they have
merely become "babes in Chri,~t". As sm’h they :tt’e ready to
receive spiritual rot,d, nn(I should lh’st I)e fed wilh "tile
sincere [unadultorato(l] milk of the Word", in order that
they may grow lhereby. .ks they make progress, tile l,ord
himself stands pledged to it thai lhey shall have "meat in
due season": an(1 as they are able to I)e:u’ it they shall have
tile "strong me,ql", xxhich l)elongs to Ihenl that are developed,
strollg in the Lord aml in lhe power ()f his might, "over-
comers," sohliers of Christ. having oa his amuor and fighting

a good fight, lifting high the royal banner, aml active in
helping olhers to atlain the sanle condition.--lleb. 5:13, 14.

To Salan, our wi]y foe, we nlnst (.redll lhe perversion of
tills great commission, so explicitly st:tied, making it mean-
tngless as we have seeu: first, by nlaking it mean the conver-
sion of the world during this qge: second, by destroying the
real lde:x c.2 bapli,qn ; lhird, by confusing tile Lord’s people as
to the matter of discipling, and to make them-think ttmt
it is gathering membership into sectarian bundles; fourth,
~oy making them think that lhis is all that is necessary, and
that teaching in the (’hut’eli is a waste of time, which shouhl
be devoted to ~ trot the adversary catl~ "saving souls", but

what in reality is an endeavor to gather unregenerate peo-
ple into sectarian systems and to delude them into thinking
that they are iu any sense of tile word members of the true
church of Christ, and saved ; fifth, by misleading those whom

he cannot thus delude, but who realize that there is to be a
growth in grave and in knowledge, into a misunderstanding

of tile Apostle’s statelnellt (mistranshtted in our common
~ersion), ’"rite anointing which ye have received of him

abideth in you, and ye need not that any man teach you".
Under this last delusion nlany are turned aside from the

inslrnction whit.h the Lord designs shoahl be given through

teachers whotu lie would raise up--turned aside to w/garies,
to dreams :lnd iinagHlations and misinterpretations of Scrip-
lure which they f.mcy are whispered to them by the holy
spirit, but which frequently give evidence of being the sug-
gestions either of their own minds or of the fallen angels.

Let tin, aa the Lord’s people, seeking for the old paths,
note well the Master’s instruction in this connection, and
let eqch nne of us who seeks to serve his cause labor exactly
along tile lines here marked out--not thinking that his own
imperfect judgment or that of fellow-mortals Is superior to
tile Lord’s, but to the contrary, that the Lord, the Head of
the church, alone was competent to give the power com-
mission which faust be followed implicitly.

WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT

Thnt our l,ord gave thls commissiou, not merely to the
apostles but to all who should believe on him through their
word (John 7:20), is clearly shown by the words closing
the commission: "Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the
end of the age". Tile apostles did not live to the end of the
age, and hence the Lord’s words signify that he wlR be with
all of his followers who ovail themselves of his commission.
and who endeavor to present his message to those who have
ears to hear out of all nations. He of course did not mean
that he would be personally present with them, for he had
already told them that personally he would go away, and
th’lt personally he wouht come again at the end of the age
(John 14: 2), and his words are not to be understood as
cnntr~tdictory. Ills meaning in the I)resent instance evidently
was that he wouhl SUl)ervise their work, he would be the
real head of the church, he would oversee all of their affairs,
he would be x\ ith tlmm in tile sense of supporting and guiding
and com~selling those who would walk in his way and pro-
claim his message--and lit proportion as they were faithful
Io tile charge. This assurance of the Lord’s presence was in-

tended to give the apo.~tles courage for the work he was
committing to them. While he was with them in ttle flesh

they merely followed his direction, and as soon as he was
smitten tile3" felt as sheep having no shepherd, and now he
~as going away, lint he ~ished thenl to realize that his
power wouhl be with lhem and his supervising guidance of
their affairs would he granted them, as surely as while lie
was with them in lhe flesh--though apparent only to tile eye
of faith. According to their faith it should be unto them a
strength, a power.

Surely he who was careful to supervise the sowing work
is not less interested and careful in respect to the reaping.

l,et us then conlil~ue in the use of the sickle of truth with
energy and c(}urage, relnemberit~g tlml we serve tile Lord
Christ, remembering that we are not responsible for the
harvest but merely for our energy in telling the truth where
we can. If the labor be great for the finding of few grains of
ripe wh(,nt we are to rejoi(’e the more in those we do find, nnd
learn to love and appre(.iate the more that which is scarce
and precious. I.et us renlember, tap, while using all the
wisdom we c’m in this service, tlmt the Lord’s object In
giving us a share in his work is not so nluch what we can
acconlplish as in the blessing that the labor will bring upon
us. This will be an enc(mraging thought to the clear
ones who are engaged in tile Gota)Er~ AnE work; and If they
find many discouragements an(l not such quick results as
might be wished, tim reflection tlmt tile Master knoweth them

that are his, and that he appreciates every sincere effort
made to serve his cause and to lay down out" lives on behalf

of the brethren, will give courage and strength to thnse who
otherwise might faint by the way.
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS journal is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Extension", now being

presented in all parts of the civilized worhl by the WATCH TOWEIt BInLE & TaACT SDCIETY, chartered A.D. 18S4, "For the Pro-
¯notion of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible stndents may meet hi the study of the dixine Word but
also as a channel of communication through which they may be reached with anlmIlncements of the Society’s conventions and of the
~’.nlhlg of its trax cling representatives, styled "Pilgrints", and refreshed with reports of its Cmlventlons.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all who would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., l’c, bi Dci Minister IV. 1). M.), which translated
hire English is Minister o] God’s Word. Our treatnlent of the International Snuday School Lessons is speciltlly for the older Bible
.~tud.,nts and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

"l’lns journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Chri.~liaa’~ hope now being so generally repudiated
,edemption throngh the precions blood of "file nian Christ Jesus, who gave himself a raasom [a corresponding price, a substitnte] for

:,ll". ~l I’eter 1:19; 1 TiInothy 2:6) Building up on this sure foundation the gohl, siher and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3: 11-
15. 2 I’eter l :5-11) iif the Word of God, its further mission is to "niake all see ~llat is the fellowship of the mystery which...has
d.,,i, iu,I m Cod .... to the intent that now Inight be made known by the church the manifohl wisdom of God"--"which In other ages
.~,(, nol made known unto the soils of men as it is now revealed".--Ephesians 3:5-9, 10.

II ~tan,ls free fronl all parties, sects and creeds of men. while it seeks more and more (o bring its every utterance into fullest
-uh.lm’imn to tile ~ill of God in Christ, as expressed in tile Italy Scriptures. It is tllus free to declare bohlly uluttsoever the Lord
h.lth ~l)ol, on--a(eording to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand his nttcrances, its atlitude is not doglnalic, but confident ;
for x~e know whereof we affirm, treading with hnplicit faith upon the snre l)rolniues of God. It is hehl as a trust, to be nsed only in his
.~er/l(’e ; hence onr decisions relative to what lnay alul wllat may not appear ill tts cohuuns IllUS[ be according lo our jtldgnlent of his
good’plea.~ure, tile teaching of Ills Word, for the nlflulihl.ing of his people in grace and knowledge. And we not only ia~ite but urge our
a’eaders to prove all Its utterances by the infallilde Word to ~hich reference i.- conslantly made to facilitate saell testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
That the church is "the tenll)le of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanshil)" ; that its con.~trln.lion has been ill progress throughout

tile gospel age--ever Siln~ Christ became the worhl’s Redeemer and tile Chief Corner Stone oP his temple, through whicll, wllen
finished, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access lo him.- 1 Corinthians 3:16, 17; ]’:phesians :2:20-22;
Genesis 2S : 14 ; Galatians 3 : 29.

"that meantinle the chiseling, shaping, and l)oli,hfng of consecrated believers in Cln’i.~l’s atonement for sin, progresses ; and when the
last of tllese "llvIDg stones", "elect au(l precious," sha, ll have been nntde ready, the great Mauler WorknnHl will bring till together
ill the first resurrecth)n; and the lelol)le MDIll be filled with his glory, and be lhe meeting place beiween God aml then throughout
tbe Millenniunl.---Revelation 15 : 5-&

"that the basis of hope, for the ellurch and the c,’orhl, lies ill tile fact that "Jesus (’hriut, by tile grace of.God, tasted death for every
man," "a ransom for all," and x~ill be "the trne ligllt which lighteth Cl’et:y man that comcth into the a’orhl", "in due tiale".--
tlebrews 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Timothy 2:5, G.

qThat the hope of the ehurcl, is that she nlav I)e like her Lord "see ilia RS he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
glory Its his joint-licit.--1 John 3:2 ; J()hn 17 : 24 ; Roinan’s 8 : 17 ; 2 Peter 1 : 

That the present lni.~sion of the church is the perfecting of the saints for the future uork of service i to develop in herself every
grace; to be God’s witness to file world; and fo l,repare to be kings and priests ill the next age.--l’~phesians 4; 12; Matthew 24:
14; Revelation 1: 6; 20:6.

That the hope for the world lies in the blesshlgs of knowledge aml ollporiunity to be broaght to all by Christ’s Millennial kingdom, the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at the hands of their Redeenmr aud his glorihed church,
when all the wilfully wicked will be destroyed.--Acls 3:19-23; Isaiah 35.

T)" t~Li SH~-D By

WATCH TOWER BIBLE G’TRACT SOCIETY
124 COLUMBIA HEIGHTS n o BROOKLYN° hl.Y.,u.-S’A’

FOREIGN ()FFICES: Brtt**h Blaach : 34 Craven Terrace, Lancaster
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South Africa.
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Editorial Committee: This journal i~ published under the supervision
of an editorial conlmittee, at least three of whom have read and
approved as truth each and every article appearing in these columns.
The names of the editorial committee are: J. F. RUTHERFORD,
~V. E. VAN AMBURGH, F. It. ROBISON. G. ]L FISIIER, W. E. PAGe.

to the Lord’s Poor: All B~le students who, by reason of old age or other in-
mrrmty or adversity, are unable to pay for this journal, will be supplied froeif theysend
¯ I~mtal card each May stating their ease and requesting such provision. We are not
~dy wtlling~ but anxiety, that all such be on our list continually and in tuueh With the
I~.an studles.
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CONVENTION AT BOSTON

"rile Boston friends Ilave coaipleted arrangements for a three-
flay convention tn connection with Brother Rutherford’s visit there.
March 14. The convention will open on Friday the 12th. All
meetings will be held in Convention IIall on St. Botolph Street
except the meeting for the public Sunday at 3:00 p. Ill., which will
I)e in the Waldorf The~ater, 533 Trelnont Street. Those desiring
aeeommod:ttlons anti farther hlfornlatlon may address ,Tohn R.
Jones. 9 Lgtngnlabl Avenue, Solnerville, ,~lass.

MEMORIAL CONVENTION -NEW YORK CITY
Till- ;hroe-day convention April 2, .2 and 4, will I)e held ill the

~’~:~l’,l Sil’~| Music llall, fornlerly the New York City Tenlple, where
lhe I’hoto IIrama of Creation ha,1 its premiere. Itrother Rutherford
at lid ~ever;ll l’ilgriin brethren will be present and will address the
~’;~l~OTl|JOll. Tile (’onventioll ;ItH][torilno will be open at P a IU,
l:ri’nv, April 2. All visiting l’riends wi]] conic direct to the Tenlp]e.
xxllere the3 Ixill receive assiglunent of rol)uls. ,~leloot’htl servlee will
"~)e Ill’Ill illl i’l’ilbly e%ellillg ~tt lhe ilsual hour. ’]’lie Sunday afternoou
~nleetiw" ~ill I., for the plllllie. All eorreslmndence regardhlg the
eOlliel li(in shoD[It [)e ~lfl,]l’essod {o tile Convention Cnmmittee,
"r. M lh,dwin, S(,cy. 121 ¢’ohunbia llei~hls, Brooklyn, N.Y.

N if |’r.,lber |{ulh*wlord xxlll ad(lr~s a pnbllc meeting tn the
New York I[Irqmdrome on Mar~’ll 21 lie not confuse this meeting
~’Ith tlle X!elll0:’lal (’Otl~,~q+’Joll

STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES
These STUDIES are reeomnlended to students as veritable Bible

keys, discussing topically every vital doctrine of the Bible. More
than eleven million copies are in circulation, in nineteen language~
Prices are net, postpaid, and barely cover cost of production and
handling. Two sizes are issued (in English only) : the regular ma-
roon cloth, gold stamped edition on dull tinish paper (size 5"x 7~"),
and the maroon cloth pocket edition on thin paper (size 4" x 6~’) 
both sizes are printed from the sanle plates, the difference being in
the margins ; both sizes are provided w~th an appendix of catechisnc
questions for convenient class use. Prices for both editions are
uniform. The leaf her bound and line India paper editions formerly.
issued are permanently out of stock.

SERIES I, "The Dirine Plan o~ the Ages," giving outline of the
divine plan revealed in the Bible, relating to man’s redemption Rnd
restitution : 350 pages, plus indexes and appendixes. 75c. Magazine
edition ISc. Also procurable tn Arabic, Armenian, Dane-Norwegian,
Finnish, French, German, Greek, llollandish, IIungarian, Italian,
Polish, Roumanian, Slovak, Spanish, Swedish, and Ukrainian ;
regular eloth style, price uniform with English.

S~aI~s II, "The Time ks at Hand," treats of the manner and
time of the Lord’s second coming, considering the Bible testimony
on this subjeet: 366 pages, 75e. Obtainable In Dane-Norwegian,
Finnish, German, Polish, and Swedish.

SEalES III, "Thy Kingdom Come," considers prophecies whieh
mark events connected with "the time of the end", the glorification
of the church and the establishment of the Millennial kingdom; it
also eontalns a ehapter on the Great Pyramid of Egypt, showing its
corroboration of eertain Blble teaehings : 380 pages, 75c. Furnished
also in Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, German, Polish, and Swedish.

S~’:RIES IV, "The Battle o! Armageddon," shows that the disso-
lution of the present order of things is in progress and that all of
the human panaceas offered are valueless to avert the end predicted
by the Bible. It contains a special and extended treatise on our
Lord’s great prophecy of Matthew 24 and also that of Zeehariah
14:1-9 : 656 pages, $5c. Also in Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, Greek,
German, and Swedish.

SERIES V, "The Atonement Between God and Man," treats an all
important subject, the center around which all features of divin$
grace revolve. This topic deserves the most careful consideration
en the part of all true Christians: 618 pages, 85c. Procurable
likewise in Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, German, Greek, and Swedish.

SERIES VI, "The New Creation." deals with the creative week
(Genesis 1,2), and with the church, God’s new creation. It ex-
amines the personnel, organization, rites, ceremonies, obligations,
and hopes appertaining to those called and accepted as members of
the body of Christ: 730 pages, 85e. Supplied also in Dane-Not
wegian, Finnish, German, and Swedish.

Xo loreign editions in the pocket #tze.



VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER

CLERGYMEN’S FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES

"You Wolldei’ why ill~’li who tire. lWe<tching (’hri.,.,liltnil.v
hliv(; to depetill up<+li chnrity I)\t’r in New Jersey o11o

minis+or rel)ol’ied ll) lii,~ (.(lllfiq’tql(+l ¯ lhtit rill lie ~.~llt for

~xpmiildhig Iht’ ~+l’quq for tt~elxo iiioiilli,4 wit,J4 $20(I.~}. That

would lie iibollt ii dolhir tlllit,ct, for the i’eTtlhir SOl’vioes lie

.e<mducied and riothiil~ exii’tl for funerals. It i.,4 sll/ie~t, with

a l);isis o£’ 411(horily, Ilia{ lhe nx’ol’tlge iTihiislori;tl h~coiile

lhrorlghout the 0<tlllitry is Iitlle iittovo ~501).

"Now the preitt.her’8 dollar is i/<) htrgor thtln lilly other
dolhlr. The fnet thnt he earned It in it enlling followed lit

llll,..rw+"l" to divilie iUllilnltllid has no ,411|lel-Illllnllll e|’fot’l. Oll tile

])tlt’t’}llt>o ]t~lv+t+l̄  <if Ill,-. *:tltll’.~ +N,)I’ 1.-, lilt’ IllillJ,~lof ill It
pO:4lllIHi Pit ninl!,:, tip tho ]H’h’o of his sor’,it’os. ’J’hol’O ilro too
lilaliV i+e. qqe \\li~ inslsl on lilt, 1’1’oo fe:tliiro iff s;ilvttlh>ll.

"’Thol’+, ~t*f+IID4 It) }u* lllll til!t, Uill!(’hl~,iilli : ill;it lho il\-t+rll{e
ill:Ill h;i,4 i+t,.i,-q,l| tl~ b,, lillOl’t*Mod ill i’o]{~i~)ii sulli(+i(,lll]+v 

lilly tlli+\’lhillU Ill hi,ill" il t,\iil+llli.h,i1 ill" IllP-+’ll’-.’-,t’l}. \",’h<l is Io

lll.lllit ’ l’+d’ lhi- u<H!dllioll? I~ it lhe Ill+ill liililsolf oi’ Is it
Ilio chlllu’h? It is ;I lioltlblo ftl<’t lh;l! ++lHilliill’ttii\’oiy fo\v liltT’l/

IA, tl lit uhilr<’h. Tiiey iu~hll’~t, the, llHiHithtlll+l ’ ill" llie feliihihle

t.H’{i~ili i+l" llie fallli]\ :ilill IhJtil,: it It ~l)l)tl hhm fro" 

<+hihh’on, hill il~ f(+l’ llit,iil~el’,-t+.,4 llioy htlv++~ ’hnpol’ttln[
l+ll’4ilii~s ’4’ iqsov+ lltq’i+

"I1" lilt’ IH’OSOlil IOlldt’llc’. (’+HiliilUl’S. ’+’+hlil is t<) I)ot’Olilf’ 

I}io ulillrclio’~ tinll Ilie lli’t,li<.hor,4? ’+%’ill lhe world bo(’Olile

es’+;onli.’tlly ht,atheli ;ind ;vhai will lit,lillon \\’talon lhat t’olnes

ItllOll{+£ ’l’ht ~ uh~li’itnhle Slllq+<wl ~i’ liiillisltq’.,.4 fl’Olil lho atliiple

p<wl,:el ~+f Mr. ltoel~efollor iI<ios ntll hit ill the |iliSis of’ the

dillh.iilty. If the <’hlir<’h is li de,,ii’;ibh, hl,,lilulhnl, nnd lio Olio

will dony lh~il ii is, ~lilt,lllili~ liellor lhnii (+hlirity will hii\’o
t+~ lit, ~lt,~i~od for i1~ l’o~iv;il hi hilore,q. "+Vii+it shnll It I’~o?"

CATHOLIC CHURCH TAKES UP THE TRUMPET

In all’,a~l~ nit=" lfs polittual lntl,re,-ts the (+athohe church

Ii;/-t l)l,iql llt~q]<lP,;’ t’\tq’ llll;’l’t’~l<lll’£ It>(’ <if ~-110 lnlhli0 press,

~.l~ll lui~ t’onti’o]h+d th,, tlruss hv llalvllL~’ fho positio,l~ of
,,all+or-. amt ~.N+-t.mllx uil,,’ (’dliOl’~-, t/lld lhe mailagtql~lg+.t
<it + +hi’ tit’+’-< ,q’t’llt’h"a hN,I }l~ .ll’,’,tli{-; or ot}l.’r Z"alt)/lS

J{+)lnan (’afl>ollus. In l i i/+, ’ \\ Ith lhe lil’OllOlllit’tqllOllt>4 of {}1t,

.\llll’i’lUali hh+r:n’cliy, till’ uhin’t’h has tJ/ro",vn of]+ {}le vail

of Seel’oev aud is olpnl)" ial,-lng,’ up Nu’ ])ltbli01ty trlllrllpet.
.{S iI S{-itt,,<’lill’lil{ of ihi+ Ddd, r fronf (if the e}lureh, ~e

quote from an art iuh, 1+3’ John B. Kennedy in fhe
Scranton (Pa.) Time.~" of lq,bru-n’y 2, enhtled "Calm,lie
Church ’l’alo,~ up the Trumpt,t". One interesting from
in this stafmnent is thaf the "good name of the ehurdi
as a sot,ial force" wouhl have he,-,n lost bur for the
fortunate (for the uhttrch) circumstances of the war.

NATION WIDE PRESS BUREAU

"The nh~sl iilil+ieill of lilt’ I_qiri~lilill ~+htir¢lio,4 the Catholic

t.hureh--wilh ehi/rncleri,qic nlq+lh’Itth~ii of 1he grillitl niltxhn,
"’l’f’DlljO#’ll m llt¢l#llllF ct llOY; III IIt(llllllr iB illi,y’ [t|mes change

lilid wt’ ulilliige hi thenil, him t:ll,:oii llll lhe tried ,11111 lrue

1ool enlle<l lllil)lh.ity Its ii iilo:iii, w, i~f it(.(.oilillligllin ~ 11",4 xx-~ll’k

In I1+.o world. The ph)lleer,~ in htr~ely oi’Iz, ltnizo<l 13~iiholie

lllibli(’ity tire llio Kili~hl,4 <ff I’ohlnibu.% They halve booil llle

llioneer+~ in praeiiciilly nll iil+Mt,rli Anierieiln (~,.’/lliolie lnove-

nloiH,4. Thoy riiised the first ~re, nt fun<l to llroniote f’,alholle

lli~ber o(tll(.illif~li : t]ioy \Vt~l’O lhe lh-,~t to i’o(’o~li[Zo the il(.Oo~-

Mty <)’,’ llr~vhlhig hoilios iinll +.’hllr.; for their <’O-l’oll:gloi!iM:s

litt~ i,diii~ sliite tini\+ersilios..Aiill everybody kliOWS Ihllt lhey

qlel)pe<l hllo the lil.eliPh \v|ioli there \VilS li eryl[ig need 

orgltilize<l o1"l"oi"{ ill (~iilh<lli,t.. wiir relief, illt]lough everyhody

doPq iiot letiow lhlit it is lln opinh)ii gelierlllly expres, sed
lllnoll~ lhP ~atliolie hiertlrchy lhllt the i(iil~llts <+f (;olumbut

saved the good lillnle of the ~’llureh IIg li soeiM force wheli

thoy l)luliTed into Will" wm’k

67



WATCH TOWER

"Joseph 0. Pelletler, of Boston, supreme advocate of the
Knights of Columbus, had the inspiration for a nation-wide
press bureau--the first of its kind under Catholic auspices.
This was in tile summer of 1918, when the war was at its
height. The Knights of Columbus war news service was
formed, and the operations of this bureau have demonstrated
two things--that the editors of the country were glad to
receive authentic information from a Catholic source (a
fact which thousands of well-inl;ormed Catholics had doubt-
ed), and that this Information could be disseminated by
the most approved modern methods at a cost singularly
small when compared with the costs of operation of other
organizations."

Among the statements that follow in this article is

tile following :
"In conducting propaganda the Catholics have not In

mind the ’conversion’ of America, or the forceful imposition
of specifically Catholic ideas on the non-Catholic public."

But this ~tatement may be compared with the follow-

mg quotation from The Catholic World:

"The Roman Catholic is to wield his vote for the purpose
of securing Catholic ascendency in this country. All legisla-
tion must be governed by the will of God unerringly indi-
cated by the pope. Education must be controlled by the
(’,t~tholic authority, and under e(location the opinions of the
mdividmfls and the utterances of the press are included.
.Many opinions are to be forbidden by the secular arm, under
the authority of the church, even to war and bloodshed."

FREEDOM FROM PERSECUTION IN CANADA

One of the vital traditions of the Anglo-S,~xon is

adherence to the principle of liberty of per.con, property,

q)~,ceh, press, and the exercise of rcligiom Every Amer-

ican and Canadian looks back with thankfulness to

M~gna Charta, when the first great start was made in

the world-famed Anglo-Saxon freedom. When war i~

(m and there is a life-and-death struggle for a nation,

the people willingly forego some of their liberties, but

they are jealous of them and insist upon their prompt

return as soon as the crisis is over and actual hostilities

cease. For centuries this has been true.

In Canada, when the country returned to a peace
basis at New Year’s, many of the common people had
beemne indignant at the continuance of arrests under
war measures after the armistice, and especially so at
the interfm’enee with the free exercise of religion. Dur-
ing the war many interests took advantage of war laws
to work out private grudges; and one class that did this
was the Canadian ch, rgy, who incited the persecution of
Bible students both during the war and long after the
armistice. This has been noted by liberty-loving Cana-

dians and, according to the following from the Grain
Growers" Guide, as reported in the Edmonton Bulleti’~
of January 24, the persons who incited the persecutions
and other ontrages may be called to account:

"Tile l)eople of Can’tda will not be true to their instincts,
their tra(litions,~md their just rights as a free, self-governing
people, if they do not demand, and insist upon getting, an
exI~humtion from Ottawa in regard to the arbitrary pro-
ceedings that have taken place recently, months after the
cessation of ho~ilities, in the invasion of private houses,
colleges and libraries, under the provisions of an order-in-
council framed explicitly for wartime conditions, the seizure
of books and papers, and the sentencing of individuals to
terms of imprisonment for having in their possession liter-
ature under the wartime ban of censorship.

"In Alberta and In Ontario these searches, arrests, con-
fiscations, and punishments have been carried out in a
manner which would have been more in keeping with the o4d
methods of the old autocratic rdgime in Russia than with
the institutions of government in this free country.

"It is a fundamental maxim of democracy and freedom
that the citizen who is truly loyal to his responsibilities of
citizenship will not consent to arbitrary measures. The
price of liberty and of justice is unceasing vigihmce. It is
the duty of the elected representatives of the people in
parliament to bring this matter up for full and free dis-
cussion, and to compel the government to declare itself
plainly and without equivocation. Such bureaucratic methods
of absolutism can have no right place on Canadian soil.
Tile whole situation is one that must be cleared up at the
earliest possible moment."

BIG "SOUL-SAVING" DRIVE

Many hundreds of delegates from some twenty-eight

Protestant denominations met only ~ecently in Atlantic

City and laid plans for home and foreign mission work

by which they hope to effect the evangelization of the

world. The task is expected to require five hundred

million dollars. The Atlantic City Daily Press, of Jan-

uary 8, reports as follows :

"More th’m a thousand delegates and others directly inter-
ested, leaders in twenty-eight Protestant denominations, here
tills afternoon formally launched the great Survey Confer-
ence of the Interchureh Movement of North America from
which the churches represented expect to project the most
far-reaching soul-saving drive the world has ever witnessed.
The budget called for is $500,000,000. The initial session,
held on the Steel Pier and presided over by John R. Mott,
general secretary of the Y. M. C. A., who took the place of
Robert Lansing, Secretary of State, as chairman of the Exec-
utive Committee, was given over to the presentation of facts
based upon the survey of the world religious and social
needs."

A somewhat larger sum was mentioned as being nee-

essary for the work of the next five years, according to

the Baltimm’e American, of January 10:

"The budget of the Interchu~ch World Movement to be
used in coSrdinating the energies of the Protestant denomi-
nations for the evangelization of the world, was approved
today at the conference of 1400 church leaders here. The
budget calls for the expenditure of $1,330,000,000 in the next
five years. It provides for evangelistic work in America and
the foreign field, proper financing of hospit’tls and homes,
liberal awards to struggling colleges, for the fighting of
social and industrial unrest, and better wages to both
ministers and missionaries. It is specified that no part 0f
tlm budget slmll be changed by a board of review to be
appointed with equal representation of all denominations,
without the consent of the denominational board (llrectly
affected."

STARTLING INCREASE OF CRIME

The Pathfinder gives us the following data on crime
in the United States, claiming that this country leads

the world in criminal acts :

"Crime statistics show that in thirty years crime has in-
creased 500 percent in the United States, four times the
increase in population. There were as many murders in
Omaha last year as ill London, with its five million people.
Kansas City, with a 300,000 population, had more murdccs
than the English capital. Murders in Kansas average one
every other day. Authorities often fail to get the crilnlna~,
and many are acquitted even when witnesses of the crime
are found."



VICTORY THROUGH FAITH
"’/’1,.,: ts the rtclory thtlt orcrcomvth the world, ere. our luith."--I John 5.

EVEN the word vmtory has an inspiring ring to the

ear. As used in the world it conveys the picture of
the victm’ious army returning from war and

greeted with the huzzahs of an admiring multitude. But
such victories as this are not the portion of the Lord’s
t,,.,q~le, now. When the Apostle says that faith is the
~.-tory, we are not to understand him to mean that
nothing else remains to be done, after we have merely
believed. Rather the thought must be that faith is the
conquering power with which we arc able to push aside
the things which are seen, and to direct our course in
life m harmony with things which are not seen, but
which none the less are realities to us, because we can
lay hold upon them with our mhlds.

Cohmlbus was a man of faith when he believed, and
acted upon the belief, that a western route could be
taken for eastern ports. He had never gone far west
and to the average mind the western waters were merely
tile lair of the hobgoblin and ogre. Every view previ-
ously heht on the subject, everything, in fact, seemed to
~,,,. a~ainst his theory of finding India by a western
passage, except his own faith in the project. Now his
falth, be it noted, was not a mere arbitrary decision on
the subject apart from all known facts, but it was a
rational conclusion arnved at after thoughtful consid-
eration of other points already known. So the Christ-
lan’s faith is not a conclusion reached out of the abun-
dance of his imagination, but it is a conviction arrived
at after the consideration of competent evidence from an
authoritative or reliable source.

FAITH OF BASIC IMPORTANCE

The Christian’s voyage has never been experienced by
him before. The devil, as the great hobgoblin, seeks to
discourage him from undertaking the journey, telling
htm that he had better remain where he is safe, on firm
and known grmmd, tie is confronted with the alluring
suggestion that the way of the world must be the proper
one, because every one has been going that way. Who
would think of gaining anything worth while by self-
denial ; is self-denial not sailing directly away from suc-
cess and happiness? Self-assertion is the only road to
success, the world tells us.

True, Columbus might have made erroneous deduc-
tmns with his imperfect human brain. And so might
we if we were not helped. This contingency is provided
for in that definite basic promises are made in God’s
Word as to what the reward of a life of faith shall be.
It is important then to see that our faith is a correct
faith; for if the faith be built on erroneous theories,
inspiring false and delusive hopes, it will eventuate for
its victim in shipwreck on the rocks.

It is because of this importance of faith, either for
good or for evil, that the Apostle Paul was so solicitous
for the continuance of the brethren in the proper faith
(Colossians 1:23) "the faith once delivered unto the
saints". (Jude 3) Ite urged all to examine and 
prove fiwmseh’es to make sur~ they were in the faith,
grounded and settled and not moved away from the hope
of the gospel, but rooted and built, up in Christ and
established in him. (Colossians 2: 7) He was also
d~ply concerned that the faith of the church should not

stand m tile wisdom of men but in the power of God.
(1 Corinthians 2: 5) He knew how vital a thing the
matter of faith is, for it had been long time written:
"The just shall lh’e by his faith". (Habakkuk 2 : 4) The
sentiment of this text had been voiced by ]Hoses of old
in almost the last words of that venerable patriarch
when, rewewing the faith of Israel, he said: "it is not
a yam thing for you, because it is your life". (1)cuter-
enemy 32:47) Yes, our lives, our eternal destinies,
have been made dependent nl)on our loyalty in respect
to tile walk of faith which we have voluntarily emer,d
upon as footstep followers of tlle Master.

It is well to see that we have the faith of Christ,
the faith well founded in the Word of God, a faith e~am-
ined and proved, deeply rooted in tile heart as well as
in the head, and, therefore, established as the conquering
power of hfe. Faith to be a conquering power in us
must go deeper than the head: it must go into the heart
and permeate and energize the whole being, bringing
not mdy the outward conduct but every thought into
subjection to Christ.

"Faith," the Apostle tells us, "cometh by hearing and
hearing by the word of God." That is, the Word of God
contains certain information respecting, first, our nat-
ural state of imperfection, then, further information as
to what would be our proper relationship to him. The
truthfulness of such information convinces us when once
we have examined the facts given. The first step in
faith, then, is a satisfied reason. That, however, of
which we are convinced we cannot help having confidence
in. The disposition of mental satisfaction passes, unless
impeded by selfish and temporal interests, into a heart
satisfaction, or trust. If we have confidence in the truth
of God’s good promises of blessing, we will expect those
promises to be fulfilled; and since God’s promises augur
only good for the righteous of heart, good infinitely
greater than anything we have ever known, how can we
hel t ) desiring the fulfillment of those promises?
What we expect and desire we are hoping for. And hope
gives the color to our Christian lives.

Hope lifts the mind and heart and enables us to appre-
ciate and measurably to enjoy perfections yet actually
unexperienced. (Hebrews 6 : 19, 20) It helps to inspire
love, and love, in turn, inspires more faith (Galatians
5 : 6) ; and so the three are mutually inspiring and inter-
dependent and develop together.

BLENDINGS AND MIXTURES OF GRACES

Faith, hope, and love, like the three primary colors
in nature, may be combined in varying proportions to
produce any other desired hue or tone of character. The
color between blue and yellow, for instance, is green.
Green has a restful effect on the system and has been
designed by a beneficent I’rovidenee for that purpose.
IAkewise, the effect produced upon the life by the pres-
ence of faith and hope is peace. When we are justified
bv faith we have peace with (led. (Romans 5: 1) 
doubts, fears and misgivings have given place to tran-
quilliiy of mil.l and heart o,i lho*e points about which
we have received ilfformation through the Bible, God’s
Word. The hope engendered by confidence in the ful-
fillment of those promises lakes tim keenness from our
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suffering, because we see that our suffering is not in
vain and that there is to be a cessation of pain and tears.

Yellow and red combine to form orange, the warmest
of colors. It is suggestive of a state of development and
rip, mess; tim vivid autumn foliage, the golden grain, the
luscious fruit all tell that nature has done her best. So
too, when hope and love are strongly present in tile
heart, joy is tile fruitage. We rejoice preiiminently in
bop,. nomans 12: 12.

Red and blue nmke rich.t, tim ~arving tones of which
adtl glory to the sunset and beauty to the modest flower.
I,ikewise, uhen faith and love work together a noble,
rare, and royal hkene~s o[ tim Lord ensues. Love with-
out faith dt preei:d,,s into iltth,pt,ndabh, .~entimentality.

Man’~ poaer to h:l~e f:fth li,..~ in that he, made origi-
nally ill ~]1o image of Go, l, wlts given the ability to pcr-
eeiu, tilt, cvidel|COs of the invisible God. Some of that
power of di,eernment r,,nmin~ in imp,,rfect man. But
faith includ,.s the thought of dependence upon the
veracity of (|od, confidence in his integrity. Thus trust
is a part of faith, because it relies upon the truth of a
promise: and one is said to "keep faith" with anotimr
when he performs a promise which that other relies on.
Accordingly. faith in God is a firm assent of tim mind
to the things told us through divine revelation.

"FAITH WORKBTH BY LOVE"

There is a primary degree of faith which is seldom
passed by the majority of those who learn about the mes-
sage of the Gospel. It is a speenlative knowledge of
and a bare assent to the truths revealed in the sacred
Scriptures. Of this kind of faith the Apostle James
speaks: "Faith, if it have not works, is dead". "Ye see,
then, how that by works a man is justified, and not by
faith only." (James 2: 17,24) That is to say, a sue-
cesdul faith doe~ not consist merely of a profession of
faith, or a bare assent to the truth, without good works
proceeding from faith, showing it to be of the right kind.
This mere intellectual belief the devils themselves have.
"Thou believest that there is one God ;... the devils also
believe and tremble." (James 2: 19) They are fully
wrsuaded that there is a God, and timt Christ is the
Son of God, and shall be their Judge, as they aeknowl-
edged.--~Iatthew 8: 29.

Effective faith, however, receives Jesus a~ he is re-
vealed in the Gospel. To such a one the life, words.
works, suffering, death, and resurrection of Christ mean
not merely an array of historical facts, but much more :
they mean so much to the true believer that they inspire
trust in and reliant* upon Christ Jesus and his right-
cou~aess alone for justifi,’ation as the basis for our salva-
tion. Such a faith begets a sincere obedience in the life
and conversation. It is not. therefore, an idle, unactivc
and inoperative grace, but shows itself by producing in
us love for God and for our neighbor.

let faith compare to the drive wheel of a locomotive;
let love be the steam, or motive power, and hope the
power of sight on the part of the engineer, looking ever
forward toward the goal. As the drive wheel is really
worked by the steam, so love is really behind faith. Were
it not for the love of God and for righteousness which
was first planted in Adam, and which has not entirely
died out, there would be no hope of appealing to any
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heart by the message of the Gosi~l. There would be no
attractive power, because God’s Word draws only toward
the good. But while the steam gives the first impetus
to the drive wheel, the machinery of the engine in turn
controls the flow of sh.am so that it makes possible a
continued motion. More than this the steam is ex-
hausted into the draft fines and thus fans the flame that
generates more st,.am, more force against the drive wheel,
more motion, more progress and incidentally more heat,
more ~t,,am, oie. So ~ ith love : tim more love we have.
the nlore file holy new ~x]l directs its power to tim in-
spiring of our faith, and the more the sacred tlame is
framed th:d encrgizt.~ tht. ~att,r of the truth nl us,
e,m~t.ding it rote ~till mort. of lhe metiu, power of love.
As stt,alll and Ii|ltt,r are dlfrort,ld manifi,stations r,f the
.-anw thing .~o hat. and truth arc dlnilar in essence. God
is lo~e (l ,lohn -I: 8). and f’hri.~t is truth.--John 11 : 

In certain tbpos of engine tilt,re is danger of a "dead"
or al~luh, eenh,r. That is. flwre i.~ a c,.rtain position
of th,. drive wheel ,n wluch R ,’minor b, ~tarh.d mcrtqy
by tht: power of steam. It requires the application of
an outside force to give the wh~,i a start. Something
like this is the trouble ~ ith the poor world now. They
are dead; and cenh,red in ~elf; their faculties are dead-
ened so that when the po~er of love, divine love, disin-
terested love is brought to hear Oll them through the
message of the Gospel, it does not move them. It finds
little or no responsive chord in their hearts, or at all
events not a mtflicient response to become a motive power
in their lives. Bad, indeed, is it for us, who have once
started on the way, if love fails to move us. At very.
least we would fail to make progress, and in time we
wmfld rust and be of no value whatever. As for the
world, outside force will be brought to bear on them in
the instructions and regulations of the Millennial king-
dom, which will give them a start in the right direction
and, if a love for righteousness is developed, they too
will be able to make progress up the highway of holiness.
the new road to life which will then be opened up.

The drive wheel is the immediate means of helping the
engine to got over the ground; so faith is the direct
agency which enables us to overcome and to leave behind
¯,cenes of former faihtres, ever pressing along the line
towar,i the heavenly station, the Union Station of rest
and perfect fellowship with God and with tho~ who
haw, gone before.

FAITH MUST REST ON THB WORD

To be efficacious the drive wheel must be in its proper
position on the traek. If the wheel leaves the track.
extremely serious difficulty ensues, if indeed not a total
wreck. And if our faith depart from the pure Word of
God, and from the promises which point us to progreJs
in the straight and narrow way, we may by stupendous
effort get back, or we may abandon the Word so com-
pletely as to suffer wreck. There will be nothing to keep
us from being conformed to the world; we shall of our
own weight sink down into the earth, into the world and
its ways.--Romans 12 : 2, 3.

If the track is in good condition we can make fairly
good progress, even though the way be up-hill, but if
the joints are loose or the rails spread it would be unsafe
to go with much speed. The doctrinal features of God’s
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Word, being faith’s most tangfl)h, object and support.
are the track along which we may proceed. So these doc-
trines, the only really accurate source of information
r.spectmg Jehovah and his charaehu’ which we have in
t, tlt’ l)rcs(,nt iml)erfeet >tab,, mu>t l)e firmly eshiblishe(t
aml properly ad,iu.t.d m’ we can go })ul[; vet’y sh)wly, 
ll.l.ed at all. ? Timuthy 2: 15, 1(;.

\\t, must light against that ,-iurtt of hatttvur aml
~o[’ldly ~ i,..’dom wh*eh >I)Ul’liS iI eur,’fuI m~D’ction of th.
tz’m I< of th(~ doetrilll,: of (h)d’s \Vord. wh[c]l ahme 
,-hm~ x:hittwr x~e are going, anll how. ~tlid \xh\’. ’l’h~,
(*Itglllt’(’l’ Itll. l’t l\Ut’1) O]le i’\t’ (’\t’l’ ,)ll lh,, lrack : tlt(, fa-h’i
ulu’ 1< ~zoiil~. ill. t,lur,’ .art 1+1;1 .houhl flu, x~aieh 1>. To

h~, >ur.. he maw <~t<,!~ a <l<Uat :~lJtn[,~,, uf tl> l>atflful
hill,-ht’ paq.(’.-; a :,,)’.at(>ll-qll!,-,,( may attract, hut /l;ll-l-
~.,{ l.>hl h> xt>>J:. No, tit,’, are llOt for hi,.. 1[,, ha~
a \\Ol].. l<) do. a gO~l[ ill ll,ll+.,h illltl, lhlltlFe-]l)\l’l’ {l~(m~lt 1~,,
l.,. h,, calljl,>t uow h{Ut to dl ilt]. th,,., b’aut.> itl.

.\ll(l{}lt’F {hlllg it l/t,<,,][llI ][~) ;lit lql~lll., t)ll ~l+ "at’( II L~l’~_l(le,

t(ll(t lh;l{.. I< "gtlhl \\ I|ll,,lll It thw v, llt’,’l. F~I~t,V ,’.[)l:t HF(,HII(I

aml slill m)t mal..~’ ])r,);tl’,’~-: ih,, -l,lnuin-.~ will mer.ls
~(’ar both t,’ack a,ld x~heds. Th,, sa,ul l,~ ,t,~ part of th,,
W]I(’(’I all(1 110 t);llt ,If the tiack, l,uI ]t coil:Iiluh,> .I
)n.dlu)u x~herd,v Ill<, contm’i t).tx~v,,n the<,, ol)j.eis 
maintainl,d at the higho.-t possible pdeh. Nueh a n)ediunl
t,; us is pra.+,’r. Wilh,mt it. owing t. the st,.,’lme~- (,f
the road. ~\~, ar,, ~,)t -at,’. ~)ur t’alth, though intat.I 

our understanding, \v~l] m)I work ,,ffeetivdy without thl>
help. Even thouNh lov,, may 1)(, prom/fling us with 
dos[re to gain tie pmz,,, if our faith i~ in poor contact
with the promises and ~)Ih th(’ e.nditio.s ou which th,,
prize may I)~’ <)hiaim.d we will n<)t g,) ah,’ad. Prayer.
possil)ly inq)m’tulmio i)ra~(,r, is uoed. Without it
faith will l)<’ g’oing aroutld in tit(. same old grind, end \v.
s}tall be ~.Itinb~ nm~hm’t’ aud aeeoml)li>hinK n<,thino" <,\-

(’,’pt to ~\<,ar out our own e,)l)fidetwo. Add persist,ml.
(<al’llest t)l’:tVOf illl(] :q’e If We (lollOt t)e~lll makin~ proK-
l’eSs t’l’Oltl ~.hftF( vel’v hOlll’. Erst\~hih’ dry and uninh,re:t

in K things will take ,)n a now moaning" and a forward
impetus it eXl)eri(’neod

()n a sh’ep grade a locomotive may ~:v,,u +.li 1’ I,a(,I.
wards without ~aml. ,%) uo too. \\ithmlt i,l’ay.r, 

.~li l) (mitt’ely Itack t,) wre.l~ and rutu. Th. steam pie-
tit(’ drive wheld plus \iai,m will ll,)t tat.,, the ,qlgino 
\~itl)out proper (’onfact. la>\’~’ ,)f rlghh,()u>lu’.-., 

faith, plus hope. without I)raxvr. If w. could imagim’
su(’h a <,ondition. wouhl >till plm.o I1~ iu a lu’,’.ari<,u-
position. Pr:i~.r t’mlhh"~ u’~ it) nlak<’ ])ro,.:’r,’<~-

FAITH THE CONQUERING POWER

Faith Is tie, comlm’rinK i~ouvr that ,t\m’conlv.- lhe
~orld. ()v(,reonung is su~g(,sti~(’ w,~rhlr,’, of conflict ;
and we should have clearly in mind for wh,ml we a~’,.
ti~]lting and also a!lain.~t ~]lom ~,, at,, t,) dlr,.ct our
efforts.- aotm 16::~2.

\V~’ are+ fighting for ()urs,,l~,,,. in th,, ,..ns,, of striv]n:
for O)lF o~\li eteI’ll+q] v~otfal’(’. {led lll,o(].~ n(){ ()Ill’ pttll’~

efforts, hut he allows us to enlL-t on his side. .Iohovab.
how(,ver, is fightin K for us in the smise that he is assist-
ing and mwouraging us to fight the good fight of faith
on our own ]tohalf. ,gome ,~eon) to hnve the idea that

they are ahnost doing God a favor by enlisting on his
~ido and thus lending the weight (?) of their influence

to ~ hat might other~ L,e be a losing cause. But it is our

lives which arc at stake, not God’s. lie has nothing to

lose and htth,, if ansthing , to gain; we have everything
to gain, attd we are to benefit in the vwtorv.

Our text implies that the conquering i)uw~,r of faith

> to be dir(’cted against the world m)t again~.t the in-
hahJiants tllet’eO+[’+~ ]lOt a~ m>t l+[,lhm creattires: hut
~gain>t the spirit of this l)rt,>Cli{ evil order of tllillgs.
its dispo>ition, tt> ~l~ilul (,1 tll~, \’,t,l:.d. lhc lilt/it\o> \~im.h
actuals, the v, uth]. lilt, l,rt(h, tit hie al.l tl.. dce(’iff(tlm,.>
t.f l’ieites; Ill qll<)t{.. ~l;0.ill.’-I ,-lit illld. +l.lirvt,tlv. a a’aiust
N~l|,ln, \xlt, q~l x~(, at,, to I+,’<L>{. <t,’alll[d.’-t 11] tilt: Iatt]).

Sat<tit 1,- l’ct,t, -,’~ltutl u- tt+<’ ~<>d i,i, Illlghly ruh t of this
x~t~l{~l a,.1 I+l. <,~,) i),)~x<,t’i’u} alit,,, it,, i}lu xxurld ;/Itd 
Ih,>h. ,’.ll,(,.’ t]~,, II,,.h il, it- I,l<,-{,i’t >lute palia].csot’iho
-am,. ,-t,JNt uu<l t,,~ld<,u(.i,,- .. It> x~,)rhl. ~x<. muy d,,scrtl)t-
1{ at- Ill(’ \~O!]d \\ ttliiil It> ’l’tlt’ [Io’\,’l t+’t.l<qlcy o1’ tie+

I!t,-h i. i,>’,~,/i,l u\ll. It L. kl 3u],tllh. ,)i blJlIdtll.a milti-

(,+<’,>, p,q\<’rt,’d la>U.>, ,h,>ii’,,>, am}):thm-, h<q,c, ttti<[
It)\(,<, att(] ltlo<tl\ i~ll<>l;lll(’t’

Natal:. tril,h..llmlu,<, (hlm..(,ll. th(, \~orl(l, al.l 
th.sh of ~h+’ new (’r<’alut’(’) i: alraved against faith+ hope
au+l ],)\t,. ()n th(’ -i(h, (,f the new creature faith 

-hal],* t!l,, 1’(.’.<,.: h,,tu.(, it 1> (alh’d th(’ fiKhf ()I 
()n ,%ltait’~ s.h, the \vorhl is the most manifest 
I+,(i.t ,’a,llv re(’<+g’nize(l of the thr(,o : it stands in the van-

21iill’d. -t) lo spelt].:, of the ]to>l,.. +)f’ evil; henee it is quite
I,r(q)t’t’lx -ll,)k+oi~ of a- ii flght of faith against the wodd.

ENEMY HIDDEN IN AMBUSH

Nt,~ the .-pu’lt <)f l]io x~orhl inal(il’esfs itself in liiiili~r

litth llta, liiiorislns aild practices wtiieh litav llot a{ fir.-’t

I)(, re(’ognizod })y th(’ It(’W Cl’(’atttl’e. S(l eh’vorly are they

hid&’n ill illil})llSil. Pride. vaiit-~]oi’y, s(,[f-Dref’ernl(qlt,
ave sollle of the tllo’.t eolillitOli]y olleolintorod llla,iiifo...tli-

tion~ of tile spirit <)f ill(’ world. The woi’l(l within its,
the lh’sh, h)vo,- the,,e things ali(l llses every nioatts tll
justify if<~,li’ in s(’t’kliig th(,i!l, lhlt faith, hero h)(). 

t]l(’ con(lllt,ruig t ttow(,r h> ,altilt the victory. JllSt .,.liCit 

\ ivt,ll’V ha< ;lit’cad’, }u’en ;rained uhen t)y faith we a Krv(’d

hi lo>e o111’ II;OS t<) fll.l thonl. \Viton \1(, eOllSidel’ed 

\la-lel". call: "If all~, lilail will come afhu’ ITIO. let ]lini
,tcit\ hiliist’l[, ant| take tip hi- cross, ati(l l~o]low lile":>

( Matlh<,\~ lt;: ?l). 011/’ faith trltMcd ill ~,]lt’ truthftthless

,)1+ God’,. I~i~)ll~l..~, that ,-itch a course would not spell finaI
It)*’-, l(I tl’,, l)ut uottld really \~ol’k pabl. lake Oohtntbus,
w, ,-lari.,d lra\~qlli~ over it way \’, i’ had li(,v(,r goiil ~ ]i(’t’l)l’l+~.

I)ilt uoi’., c.lt~\ ilicod ilia{ its end would I)t, Klorio(i,~.

\Vh(,li ;x~’ l)lade (lilt’ (’OllS(’(’ratiol/ \~ar \~,as d(’c]ared 

";(qt’. tt llOW r.nul/ns to 1)t, :-.(,(~ii \~, heth:r lh(, matt(q" 

I)v carried ()lit or whl,t]l,,q’ faith ~ ill eapitttlate before 
OV(H’ttll’t’- ,)f prid. and se]f-advan(?t,ment. A test of our

faith e<Jmos when we find that through ignorance or
woal,:ness \re ha.,o 1)ovn unjust fo another. Self-pride
would not a(’knowh.dge it; first, because it ]lllrts~ alld

secondly because, we argue, it will do no good. But we-.
look to the instructions of the Master: "Confess

thv fault" (Matttww 5 : 23, 24) ; and our confidence 
the integrity of his character prompts us to humiliate
ourselves, believing that he would give no eommand that
wmtld not be for our best. No matter if the offended
one does not appreciate our conduct and our spirit in the
msth,r (and he oftml will not) : it is all the better for
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us that he does not. If we were sure to be always appre-
dated in such efforts, we might go with a measure of
sham, partly to secure the commendation, mental or oral,
of the offended. If one’s apology is not appreciated, one
is humiliated all the more and will next time be doubly
careful. The thought ~hould not be merely to reinstate
onc’s self in the favor of the offended, but, by virtue of
faith in God’s commands, to gain the victory over the
worldly pride residing in our flesh. If every day we are
thus a victor, we shall unquestionably be a victor in the
end.--2 Timothy 4 : 6 - 8.

SELF NOT ALWAYS UNGRACIOUS

eta’ selfish preferences may not always have an un-
gracious tinge. Sometimes they are very genteel. Some-
times the flesh has a desire for the maintenance of a
peaceful, serene, and respectable life, when ser~dce for
the Lord would call us more directly into the current
of annoying duties. The flesh would be very willing to
serve the Lord if it could do so respectably and in com-
fort. It yearns :

Lord, let me tread tim quiet paths.
Through woodland, dale and hill:

Yea, let me rove on heath and fen ;
Or by the blck’ring rill

To dream of thee.

I’ll build my shrine in stormless vale.
So tranquil, not a sigh

Shall mar my incense-laden lay
Of love to thee. Aye,

There let me be.

But if we follow the Lord faithfully we are very likely
to find ourselves in the city’s grime and noise, where
some of the Lord’s work is in need of being done.

Sometimes, the flesh argues, it would be easier to
maintain a spirit of devotion if we had more quiet and
time for meditation. Yet, faith answers, if duty calls
to toil, amid commotion, is not that duty a voice telling
us that perhaps something else is more necessary to be
learned just at that time than meditation in quietness;
or telling us that devotion must be put to the test to see
how well it will last when the circumstances are any-
thing but favorable ? Victory over self in this connection
often means for us to be associated with those whom we
,could not choose by nature, and not to be associated with
those whom we would nahtrally select.

Even in the service of the Lord the flesh has the desire
to be able to talk with ease or to prepare and deliver dis-
courses which would stir their hearers to the very depths.
But thoughts which stir are wrought only on the anvil
of experience, and an idea expressed yet never experi-
enced lacks that force which would make it a source of
help to others. Faith thus tells us that, even if our
present desires to help remain unfulfilled, we, by our
puny efforts, are being prepared for a work of noblest
future ministry, in which our every experience will
doubtless be of use.

Faith thus overcomes the tendencies which the world
has wrought in us; and while not condemning all of
them as evil, it counsels us merely to disregard or push
aside those which we cannot use in the narrow way.

Worldly pride on the other hand bids us keep everything
which would put self forward and advises us not to be

too sure of the things which we cannot see. If such
hints are hearkened to, doubt is bred and indifference
ensues ; discouragement, despondency and despair follow
in its wake. We must remember: "Greater is he that is
in you, than he that is in the world".--1 John 4 : 4.

There is another attack from the flesh against our
faith which is more subtle than almost any other: it is
the suggestion that the Lord’s work in the world is in
special need of our advice or knowledge or experience.
It is one of the most difficult things to believe, not
merely that God is good and that he has benevolent in-
tentions and desi~ls toward us, but to believe that work
undertaken in the name of the Lord and in harmony
with his Word will have his guidance, iris approval, and
his blessing. Indeed, some of the hottest battles in the
bivouac of faith are fought on this very point, and, sad
to say, the battles are not always won by faith.

FAITH VS. THE PARTISAN SPIRIT

There is another spirit of the world which faith can,
must, and will overcome, and that is the partisan spirit,
the disposition to be more loyal to persons than to prin-
ciples. This party feeling, closely akin to tribal affec-
tion, is an affinity which holds one to those with whom
he happens to be associated, often irrespective of their
virtues or worthlessness. It may or may not be used for
good. At any rate faith bids us to have our closest
association with the Lord so that everything else will be
subservient; we would not love people merely because
we happen to be associated with them but rather from
principle, because of certain lovable qualities or possi-
bilities in tlmm. We are helped in this direction, in the
case of the Lord’s people, because they have the Father’s
stamp of approval in the shape of his begetting spirit.
Frequently our preference for family or for a circle of
friends or acquaintances arises merely from the fact that
they are tolerant of our weaknesses and failures, because
they have the same or similar ones to ours. Our proper
pride and modesty alike should forbid the encouragement
of such attachments as tend toward failure.

The party spirit may easily merge into pride or glory
in the "movement" with which we happen to be con-
nected. We should remember that the very same in-
fluences are at work against us as have been agair~st all
other upward religious movements in the past. Cer-
tainly none would claim for a moment that we as indi-
viduals are better than they. Who can say that if we
were to continue here for twenty-five years more, we, or
those following us, would not be as thoroughly dyed-in-
the-wool sectariani,ts as ever trod the globe ? Who can
boast? We, just as well as others, have to fight against
these things; fight, not with fists, but with faith, faith
that God will perform his own purposes, sometimes with
and sometimes irrespective of our coSperation. Are we
of Paul, or of Apollos, or of Cephas--or of Christ F

The spirit of the world comes out, too, in the spirit of
criticism, or of unkind and often unjust censure of the
conduct of others. Habitual criticism of men and things
is a sign not of superior faculties and finer sensibilities,
as the flesh suggests to us, but of actual moral and spir-
itual decrepitude, which, while seeking to justify itself
by the thought of opposing the evil, really gloats over
the unlovely traits thus held Before the mind. ’if, eve".
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on the contrary, "rejometh not in iniquity, but rejoiceth
with the truth," with tile spirit of righteousness, which
abhors the thoughts of evil and does not even consider
them, when possflfle to escape. Faith in God’s word that
"nmm [is] righteous, no, not one," should teach us not
to expect perfection in any, nor even eonsisteney of con-
duct, sinee that would imply perfeetion. It takes great
faith to start out on a mental hunt for eommendabh,
points in a person whom we have been in the habit of
looking on as the embodiment of undesirable trait.~.

LOVE IN SPITE OF FAULTS

Perhaps a brother seems harsh or unkind in his man-
ner or utterances, nneouth or crude in his ways; perhai>
he does not appeal to us. Faith would still tell us thai
there must be some lesson for us to learn there. Per-
haps this is only the Lord’s ~av of calling our attention
to unloveliness in ourselves. But what about thai
brother ? Never mind too much about that brother. The
Lord will attend to him in his own way. Perhaps that
brother does not need exactly the same lessons that we
n~d; or maybe lie will get them later; or maybe he has
had them in the past and is carrying the scars from a
field where we wouht have been vanquished.

It is true we eould not admire any one because of Ins
miperfeetions, but we ean admire him in spite of his
imperfeetions, that is, for other qualities which he doubt-
less has. Thus faith, believing that God will deal with
others in a righteous and suitable way without our
attempting to hand out punishment, and believing that
he will also teaeh us aright, gives us contentment even
under galling eircumstanees--not eontentment with im-
perfect qualities, in either ourselves or others, but con-
tentment with the Lord’s general providences whieh
permit us to be in contact with others as imperfect as
ourselves. Those who command our admiration in every
partieular appeal only to the gentler side of our ehar-
aeter, and if our experienees were wholly with sueh we
might not develop enough fiblc and sinew. Then too, we
often discover that our poor selves grate on others in
much the same way that they do on us. It is no test of
love when we admire a person or his doings. Wait until
almost his every action seems perverse, or inconsistent,
or even wrong, then see how much love is left.

The tendency to criticism on the part of our flesh may
extend even to the manner used in preaching the Gospel.
Of course, no one shmfld think that he may not form
mental opinions respecting the desirability or undesir-
ability of a thing or act. That we, as rational creatures,
are bound to do. But to criticise merely as a habit is
what does us harm, if it does harm to none other. The
~ound of the gospel may or may not be pleasing to the
flesh, depending on the language in which it is couched.
It may be delivered in a ramhling way and pain our
sense of rhetoric or logic. Our fleshly jud~ent suggests
the thought that such an exposition of the truth could
never do any one any good. But wonder of wonders!
some heart gives evidence of behlg comforted and helped.
The Lord is not now teaching us logic and philosophy
in the pure form, but is teaching us faith, and is seeking
to inspire and to feed a devotional spirit in us that will
draw us closer and closer to him and away from the
~pirit of the world. Whoever is rich in love toward Rod

and toward the brethren is rich indeed and if he be
faithful unto death he will have Christ, "in whom are
hid all the treasures of wisdom and kmowledge".--
Colossians 2 : 3 ; Revelation 2 : 10.

Itow subtle is the mind of the flesh! It seeks to judge
and to decide everything according to the natural obser-
vation. When the natural observation suggests a thought
which is contrary to love, love, if active, will repel that
thought and faith will come forward and say: I believe
there is some sterling quality in that brother, whether ]
can see it or not: I believe God made no mistake when
he set his love there. "Faith" thus "worketh by love".
((;alatians 5: 6) I,ove prompts faith to gain the victory
against injustice and unkindness.

FAITtt AND OUR GREAT CHANGE

Shonhl it be deemed a wonderful thing to believe in a
change of nature, when the nature of our very temporal
existence is problematic ? Look, under the highest power
microscope, at human flesh and instead of being solid
matter, it is really composed of hltle particles which do
not even touch each other but are, in proportion to their
size, widely separate. If even our present life is a mystery
and a miracle shmdd we think it a strange thing to
believe in the veracity of Jehovah when tie says that he
will give us a new life? If we really believe that he will
give us the things promised, we will certainly conform
ourselves to the conditions; there can be no question
about that. The things promised are so wonderful and
so grand that, if we truly believe, we must desire them.

Even man, with merely high earthly ambitions, ha,
been able to accomplish wonders in a short space of time
by applying himself fully to the subject in hand. It is
told of the world-famed naturalist, Audubon, that when
he was twenty-four years old, he observed a small fleck
of blood on his handkerchief and knew he had but a few
years to live. He determined to make the best of them
and to do something that would be of public good.
Accordingly he set about it and in the brief space of six
years he accomplished the colossal task of classifying all
the birds of the world. That was a great work and he
did it single-handed; but we have all the power in the
universe that is necessary to help us accomplish the
great work before us. According to our faith is the only
rule measuring the amount of power on which we can
draw. Let us give ourselves wholly to it!

We need not be entirely discouraged if unlovable and
unlovely qualities ~how themselves under stress. The
refining work does this. The intended effect of the
fire is to do this very thing -- to show up the dross
that it may be skimmed off as rapidly a~ seen. Our faith-
fulness is marked by the assiduity with which we submit
oursehes to the refining and not merely by the outward
vraciousness of our conduct, desirable though that be.

The Father prmnises to give us of his heavenly wisdom,
ff we ask in faith, never wavering. (James 1:6) Heaven-
lv wisdom in sufficient measure would certainly enable
us to direct all our affairs to the Lord’s glory and thus
to be faithful ambassadors. Also he gives us the holy
spMt on the same condition. Who can doubt that the
holy spirit in rich measure will work out such fruits of
the spirit as will guarantee us an abundant entrance
into the kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ?
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The wisdom then is sufficient for all the exigencies of
our present trial time and the holy spirit prepares us
for the future. What more could be done for us ? And
all securable in proportion to our faith!

FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT
We are in the rear guard of a noble train of victors -

Jesus, Paul, Peter, John, and many, many others. If
God’s Word was mighty to spur them on to victory; if
it, and nothing else, was able to inspire in them a
victorious faith, why may it not be so with us? The
I~ord will do his part. Will we do ours? The Lord’s
people should be ashamed to catch themselves at any-

thing small or commonplace in thought. "What manner
of persons ought we to be in all holy conversation and
godliness l" (8 Peter 3: 11) The disposition to show
ourselves worthy ambassadors is the germ of victory ;
victory over smallness, victory over self, victory over the
world in our flesh; and it can be sustained only by faith.

"Unanswered yet7 Faith cannot be unanswered;
IIer feet are firmly planted on the rock:

Amid tile wihlest stm’ms she st’rods undaunted,
Nor quails before tile loudest thunder-shock.

She knows Omnipotence hath heard her prayer,
And cries. It S]I:/I] be done. ~ometime. somewhere.’"

STRENGTH VS. WEAKNESS
"II’hcn I am weak, then I am stro~g."--2 Corinthians 12: 10.

W E ARE not to understand the Apostle to mean

that the Lord will give physical strength to his
people, in some remarkable way, because they

belong to him ; for if he did, his people would be the most
powerful people in the world; and we know that this is
not the case. The strength which the Lord gives is a
strength of mind, a mental and moral courage which
more than makes up for any lack of physical strength.
Some of the Lord’s children have very little bodily
strength; and yet they have a courage, a strength of
heart, far superior to that of many who pos~ss much
greater physical vigor.

The Apostle Paul exultingly exclaims: "When I am
weak, then am I strong I" So by the exercise of proper
faith and trust in the Lord we who belong to him may
be far stronger than we could be under any other cir-
eumstances and conditions. We may, however, feel sure
that the Lord will give special physical strength to his
people if otherwise they would be unable to accomplish
whatever he wishes them to do. We have seen this
demonstrated. We have known Christians who were not
naturally strong to be granted a very special strength
at times when there was a particular and important
work to be done for God. Perceiving their confidence
and faith, the Lord is pleased to grant them special
strehgth, so that they may endure what others who were
physically stronger might not I)e able to bear up under.

PEACE BORN OF FAITH

"The l,ord will bless his people with peace." This i~-
not true in an outward sense. It was not true thus of
our Master ; and his special associates, the at)ostles , were
buffeted and afflicted as all of the Lord’s followers have
been throughout the gospel age. The adversary does
everything in his power to make our lives unpleasant
and unhappy. We must contend with fightings without
and figbtings within. It is not all peace without and
all calmness within.

We must battle with our own flesh; for tlmre is where
we are to gain an important part of the victory. We
are to "fight a good fight," a conquering fight. We are
to put forth earnest effort in fighting against the world.
against our own fallen nature, and against the adversary
and all the things that he would put into our mind and
heart. We are to get the better of these things. The

l~ord blesses his people with strength to overcome these
adverse influences and difficulties, and gives them peace
of heart even in the midst of their difficulties.

We are not to be at peace wdh the flesh, but always at
war with it. There is a peace in the Lord, however, that
is born of faith and of implicit trust in his promises.
tie has promised us g,’aec sufficient for every time of
need. tie has promised tha~ we shall not be overcome in
any trials or difficulties, if we remain faithful to our
covenant. We are assured that we shall have the victory,
trusting in his strength. This gives us rest, peace and
confidence. So we for very joy can sing.

We are resting in the Lord’s precious promises- -the
promises which he has given to none save his very own.
We are resting in his strength and his ability to make
good his promises. We know that he who has called us
is able to perform all his good word, and will surely do it.
(Joshua 83: 14) This peace and rest is the special
blessing of the holy spirit. Only in proportion as we re-
ceive the holy spirit, the holy mind, the holy disposition,
of God, can we have his promises fulfilled in us. It is
a matter of simple proportion. As we grow in grace and
in the knowledge of the Lord, in the knowledge of his
truth, we shall have additional comfort and strength.
We shall thus grow np into Christ from day to day
and shall ever abide in his love.

The Lord desires that our characters shall become
both beautiful and strong. In mlture there are some
substances which are beautiful in appearance, but which
have neither firmness nor dural)ility. The ruby is 
precious stone of I)oth beauty and hardness; and we
have an article of rood, a ruby-th~ted gelatine, which
much resembles the ruby in outward appearance, but
which is lacking in firmness. Some people have char-
acter~ of this kind. These will be dealt with during
the next age. But those whom the Ix)rd is choosing
to place in his dia(tem of beauty and glory must have
a character which not only has the element of beauty,
but pos~sses also firmness of texture and quality--a
character able through divine grace to endure the
severest pressure that will be brought to bear upon it,
and much cutting and polishing. Thus shall we become
jewels of rarest value, the admiration of every beholder.
fitted to show forth forever the glory of Jehovah.



ISRAEL RULED BY JUDGES
-- -- AI, mL 4 -- JUDGr;S 2 : 6 - 23. -- --

NATURAL ISRAEL’S EXPERIENCES TYPICAL, ALLEGORICAL--TYPICAL IDOLATRIES AND TtIEIR ANTITYPES -- NATURAL
ISRAEL’S JUDGES OR DELIVERERS--PALESTINE SOON TO BE POSSESSED flY ABRAHAM AND HIS SEED UNDIff4R
SUPER’~’/SION OF MESSIAII AND THE CHURCtI -- GENTILE TIMES ENDED -- MESSIAII’S KINGDOM BEGUN.

"C, od is our refuge and strength, a very present help in lrouble."--Psahn 46:1.

TOI)AY’S study tells us of tile death of Joshua, who be-

canto tim leader of the israelites at the death of Moses.
Joshua was a worthy cxaml)le of faithftilness to God.

Un(ler divine direction he divided lhe land of Palestine
annmg the tribes of Isr,ml, giving each his 1)orti(m with the
an(tertian(ling that the portion wa~ lhe gift of God, and
llmt lhe more faiih they possessed the more (lui(’kb would
each tribe e’,lter into its inheriLanee.

Thro~l/h ;m n.%’<el e,q)ecially sent ns God’s rel)l’esenlati~e
lhe lsrneliies were eilh,ined by the l,ord to take l)ossesMon
of the laml sl~eedil.v, dri\ing oul their en(mnes, (leslroying
l]wir ido]~ .tim nit:its of worship, nnd thu~ conquering Ihe
entire (’ountry for them,-el~es as God’s l~eople and ri(ldmg
l)ot h Ihemsolve,~ and theil" (.hihlreu of all l(hflaI rous tempi:t-
ti(m. tlut inste:~d of ([oing this, they nl;Ide ]e:lgueu with the
various heathen peel)lOS inhabiting the land, nn(l l)rou~ht
themselves inh~ niore or less of a frien(lly rel,ltionshil).

This disob(,dielme proved to be a seriouu bnare.
In Mu(lying lhe history of lhe nation of Israel, we are to

remenfl)er llml [he Apostle Paul tells us that all those things
which lml)i)ened to lhem were allegorical. (1 Corinthians
10: 11) They were true, they were real oeeurrenees: but
from God’s stmall)oint their ehief object and purpose was
io illustrate certain great truths for spiritnal Israel, coming
afterwards and known as the gospel church. Thus, for in-
stance, when the Christian enters upon his new life as a
result of his eonsecratiou to God, it corresponds to the cross-
ing of Jordan--(lying to ohl interests and entering upon the
new inheritance. Under the leadership of Jesus, our Joshua,

we enter into nefv Hfe full of faith. Victories result.

SPIRITUAL ISRAEL’S ENEMIES

’rlmn ~e learn timt the new creature is to conquer the
perverted el)petites of his own flesh, which eorrespond to
the idolatrous peoples who resided in Canaan. It Is the duty
of the new creature to drive out these eartbly hopes, ambi-
tions, weaknenses, perversions, and Ol)I)ositions to the Lord
nnd his righteousness. If the work of exterminating is car-
tied on thoroughly, the result wouhl be a ripened character,
nlrong in the I,ord, full of faith, obedience, and blessing.

]Iowever, like the Israelites of old, in too many cases the
I,ord’s people make a truce wilh their own fleshly weak-
nesse.~. They fail to drive these out, fail to overthrow the
altars of passion, avarice, ete. These weaknesses and de-

l)ravities of the ohl nalnre cower for a time hefore the new
ereature, entreating mercy, patience, and it nleasure of grat-

ifl(.atinn. But as surely as these implorings are granted,
Ihe pllssion~ and weaknesses l)ec(Hlle stronger au(l stronger:
and in the battle the new creature Is worsted until he must
(’ry to the Lord for delivemume, lent lie perish before the
onslaught of his own passions lind desires. Thus the lives
of many Chris{lan people are a succession of battlings and
defeats, e.~ptivities. The decisive battle shouM have been
fought out at first. The will shouhl have been firmly fixed
on the side of righteonsness, trnth, and obedience to God.

It is diliieult to determine how much all of the Lord’s
people suffer as a resalt of not being firm enough, rigorous
enough, iu lhelr (lealtngs with their own ilesh, especially
at the beghming of their Christi:m experience. The only
remedy is to ery unto the Lord, as (lid the Israelites whea
they found themselves hard pressed. As the Lord delivered
his ancient people, so lie is willing to deliver all spiritual
Israelites. However, It is certainly a shame for Christians
that their defeats are so numerous, even as it was a shame
to the Israelites that during the period of the Judges they
were eighteen times oppressed by their neighbors, were slaves
where they should have been masters. The one great lesson
of all these experiences to the natural Israelites and to the
spiritual Israelites Is the lesson of God’s mercy. The Lord
is very graeious, willing to forgive our trespasses and to
a.~tst us when we realize our wrong condition and make

an appeal for help. ’1"o ’ill such the (livlne promise is: "1
will heal their lmeksliding; I will love them freely".~-
ltosea 14:4; Eldlenians 2:4-9.

JOSHUA’S WISE EXHORTATION

The book el ,lonhua clone,-, with the -tccoant of lhe tleath
of that great leader, aim the book of Jmlges I)e;4ms wilh in-
chlenis (’overil~g Ihe s~tnle perh),.t. ~.Vhetl J(~>htht retdized
lhnl his work x\-~/s (hme :m(t lh~lt he \x:ls lib(Ill{ to I)C g:llh-

(wed lo hiu f:llhers, lo Meep ;~ith hi,~ fallters in dealh, he
called lhe Is|’aelilcn together. Whel~ lhe Irlb(.s liad ttnseln-
bled :it .q, hechcm, ,IoMltl:t |’enliiht[e(l lheI~l of the l,~l’d’> aler-
(.ten llhd nl:ltdfest f;lxo]’.,, to~urd Iheln in bringing tlienl thlls
fl/r illld ill linnlly ,~ivin,~ lo each II’ibl, l[le alh)lment of its

inlwrit~lllce h| lhe l)rOl:libe(l lllhd of (’{III;|Hil, Tilen Ill

warned them renpecting the d:m:~ers (,f Ihe sitll;/tion, thf
necen,~ily for bei~.g nep;Irate fronl the people of the Inn(l,

llle Gentiles; other\~ i’,*’ lhe I,,hdt,n(-x might be towttl’d i(hd-
lltl’y. ]fe nl’ged nl)olt till ;t lull sctllement of lhe nlilHl, the
will, on lhe side of lhe Lord and ag=tinst qll the heathen

religions. It was then thai he took his stand m~d an-
nounced: "Choose ye this day ~honl ye will serve; btlt as
for me and lily tlOllne, we will nerve the Lord" The people
joined with him ill the same resolve.

Our lesson today tells u~ l]l~ll dtwing all the (lt~5s of
Joshua and of lhe others of the judges who outlived their
great leader, things ~en! well with the Israelites. They had
the Lord’s blessing an¢l were prospermls. These leaders
had In mind lhe Lord’s wonderful dealings with his people,
and therefore they realized the mq)ortanee of being on the
l,ord’s side If they ~ouhl have his blessing. The idohltrles

that came In were subsequent,
The true God has always prohibited idols, image worship;

while the false gods have usually been represented by these.
According to hmnan reqsoning the Idols wouhl appear to be
mi excellent way of keeping religion before the mind; but

It Is not God’s way and hence is not advantageous. As the
Israelites noted the idolatrous wornhip of their neighbors,
Ihey doubtless felt that the latler ~el’e the more religious,

becatuse of this outward demonstration. Moreover, in con-
nection with the hettthen formn of worship were various
lleentious pr:mtices, whteh to some extent would attract
through curiosity and, because of lhe weaknesses of the
flesh, wouhl appe’fl to the Israeliles. The true God had on
the e<mtrary instituted in their midst a system of worship
which was lmre in itself, in eve,’y why condenming sin,
pointing out the necessity for its eancellation and the need

for drawing near to God in the way of divine appointment.
In a word, the true religion appealed to the highest nnd
nobleut sentiments; while the false religions of the Canaan-
ites apl)ealed to the 1)aser passions, combining a form 

go<lline~s with gratification of the flesh in daneings ’md
va riou.n sat urn’l]itt.

Sonic Christians are in’one to (’<mdemn lhe Israelite very

severely for wandering off, time and again, into the Idola-
tries of his heathen neighbors -rod requh’ing to be punished
of lhe Lord In order that he might turn again and seek
.leh<)vnh in the right way. But let all such Christians re-
member the anlitype--how forms of godliness are inclined
to take the place of true heart-worship, reverence; and how
the weaknesses of the flesh are inclined to assert themselves,
to Justify themselves and, tf possible, to make themselves
appear to be in ,wcordanee wilh the divine will. Let them
rememher that tnday many worship the golden calf more
than they worship God, requiring chastisements time an(1
again to correct them, to awaken them to their true condi-

tion. Let them remember, too, that the Chrlsthms have
made themselves idols equally as hideous as any made by

the heathen--not idols of stone or wood or bronze, but more
hideot~s misrepresentations of the divine character--the
printed creeds.--] John 5: 21.
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Verse seventeen and Its connections seem to indicate that
the record of our lesson covers a hmg period of centuries of
Israel’s experiences, under many judges. When the people
repented, the Lord raised up Judges or, as we would say,
deliverers, through whom their adversities would be turned
a~ide. Yet even these repeated experiences did not deeply
enough impress the great lesson, so that they needed to learn
it over and over. When tlle judge wonhl recover them from
their adversities, and they wouhl have rest during the re-

mainder of his lifetime, it was merely to fall ’lway ’ffter
his death. Nevertheless, the l,ord’s covenant was with the
tuition; and the (’enturles since have strewn the persistency
of God’s merey.--Romnns 10: 21.

DIVINE FAVOR RETURNING TO ISRAEL
As we have previously pointed out, the Bible indicates

very clearly that Isruel’s last great lesson of oppression
under the Gentiles closed In 1914. The long period of chas-
tisement, twenty-five Imndred and twenty years, began when
the crown was taken away from King Zedekiah, in B. C.

606. (Ezekiel 21:25-27) During ’ill this time Israel was
not an independent nation. As the Lord had declared

through his prophets, Zedekiah was the last of the line of
David who should rule until Messiah’s kingdom should be

established. The end of the Gm~tlle times in 1914, then,
marks the beginning of Messiah’s kingdom. Everywhere
are to be seen manifestations that he as the great Judge Is
taking over the affairs of the world, and that Israel’s final
deliverance has begun at last.

Before that deliverance can be fully accomplished, how-

ever, spiritual Israel must first experience the glorious
change of the first resurrection. Thus the spiritual empire

must be established first, l,’q~llowing that great event an(l
tim incidental time of trouble will come the exaltation of
representatives of natural Israel to be the earthly exponents
of the heavenly Messianic kingdom. These will be the
ancient worthies of the tIebrew people---Abraham, Isaac.
Jacob and all the prophets, brought back from the tomb
Others of the Hebrew people, delivered from tile Gentile
domination, will nevertheless get their blessing through their
acceptance of the kingdom arrangements. This includes the
thought that their eyes of understanding will open and that
they will recognize tile great King. Thus it is written that
those who pierced him will look upon him nnd mourn be-
cause of a realization that they crucified the Prince of life
Nevertheless they will have a great blessing, in proportion
as they have been seeking conscientiously to ~erve God and
the principles of his righteousness. Then the Lord will
pour upon them the spirit of grace and supplication, In con-

nection with which they will have so much blessing. (Zee.h-
arlah 12:10) And this blessing of the Lord, coming upon

Israel first, means also the blessiag of all mankind.

All who realize the fulfilhnent of tile times of the Gentiles

should be looking for and coJperating with the further steps

of the divine plan. One of these is Israel’s repossession of

the control of Palestine, the inheritance of Abraham and hls
family. The time Is ripe. It now remains for those Jews
who by God’s favor have the wealth to use that wealth in
the furtherance of the hope of Israel. But a failure on
man’s part to appreciate and use opportunities will not
interfere with the divine plan. The hour of blessing is at
hand. Through divine instrumentality Palestine Is now
passing into the hands of the Jew~.

DEBORAH AND BARAK DELIVERED ISRAEL
-- -- APRIL 11 -- JUO0ES 4 : 4 - 16 -- --

~SRAEL UNDER THE JUDGES ~ DIVINE ARRANGEMENTS FOR THEIR GOVERNMENT ~THE FIRST ARMAGEDDON BATTLE
--SISERA AND BARAK -- DEBORAH AND JAEL--~,VAS THE LATTER A MURDERESS?--HO’W "THE STARS IN THEIR
(~OURSES FOUGHT AGAINST SISERA". -- HOPE FOR THE CANAANITES IN THE RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD.

"When i~ their distress they turned unto Jehovah, the God o/ Israel, and sought him, he was

found oi thern."--$ Ohronicles 15:~.

I SRAEL’S history from the time of the division of Canaan

among the tribes until the anointing of Saul to be their

king, a period of 450 years, is called the period of the
judges, Joshua being the first judge and Samuel the last.
These judges evidently were not elected to their position,
but were raised up to it providentially. But as these Judges
had no power or authority, collected no revenues and held
no office which they could entail upon others, it follows that
any power or influence they possessed was a personal one,
and to give It weight or force implied a proper acknowledge-

ment of them as divinely appointed or raised up. This
arrangement led the peol~le continually to look to God for

their helpers and leaders rather than to engage in an ordi-
nary claptrap of politics in which personal ambition and
desire for spoils would predominate. God did the nominat-
ing; and the people in proportion as they would come into
harmony with him took cognizance of his choice and prac-
tically endorsed it or voted for it by their acceptance of

the Judge. In some Instances there may have been a mare
methodical procedure, as is intimated In Judges 2 : 7, where
the elders of Israel, who had witnessed God’s miraculous
interposition on their behalf, and who had outlived Joshua,
qeem to have constituted the Judges in the different trihes.

This arrangement by which God gave Israel their judges

is in considerable harmony with his dealings with spiritual

Israel during this gospel age, raising up for them from time

to time special counselors, deliverers, ministers. Similarly

spiritual Israelites are not to caucus, wire-pull and decide

for themselves who shall be their spiritual leaders, but are
to regard the Lord as the great Chief Captain, and are to
took to him to raise up from time to time such spiritual
chieftains as he may please. The acceptance of the leadlnz-q
of these as God’s appointees does not necessarily mean their

~leetlon by ballot, but may be indicated merely by giving
ear to their teachings in harmony with the Word of the
Lord. The lead of such spiritual lieutenants of divine ap-
pointment will always be marked by spiritual victories and
by the bringing of the Lord’s people into closer heart rela-
tionship with him. Any leadership which does not produce

such fruits is evidently not of the Lord ; for the spirit of the
Lord leads not to bondage, ignorance or strife, but to love,
Joy, peace of heart, liberty of conscience.

ISRAEL’S FORM OF GOVERNMBNT

The nation of Israel needed no congress or legislature; for
it had one Lawgiver, the Lord, and the law given at Mount
Sinai was to be perpetually the guide to the nation. Under
the law the priests and the Levltes were the appointed

helpers of the people in things pertaining to God, to instruct
them in the law and to represent them in the typical sacri-
tieing, atonement work, etc. In each tribe, also, the eiders
had charges of the civil affairs of the tribe according to
their capacity. As for soldiers and a war department, Israel
lind none. The divine law was to separate them from all
other nations : and if they wouht remain faithful to the Lord
he was to be their protector against all antagonists.

Similarly spiritual Zion in every congregation is to look
out from among themselves fit men for the .services needed.
God’s law is to keep them separate from the schemes, war-
fares and entanglements of the world. They are to be his
peculiar people, and his pledge to them is that all things
shall work together for their good as long as they abide
faithful to him. Therefore they need no armies provided
with carnal weapons, although they are all soldiers of the
cross, pledged to fight against sin, especially each within
himself, and to lay down their lives for each other, "the
I,rethren".--I John 3: 16.
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If the book of Judges be read as a fully complete history
of Israel for those four and one-half centuries, it would be
a discouraging account, and to some extent would give the
inference that they were continually in sin and idolatry, anti
suffering punishment therefor. But this would b(, an un-
fair view to take. On the contrary the record passes by the
happy period of Israel’s prosperity, and specially points out
their deflections from obedience to God, their pnnishments
for such transgressions and their deliverances from their
troubles through the judges or deliverers whom God raised
up for them. That this period was iu many respects a
favorable time for the Israelites ls implied in the Lord’s
promise, "I will restore thy judges as at the first, and tb3
commelors as at the beginning".--Isalah 1:26.

Incidentally tlle story of Ruth and that of Samuel’s
parents give us little glimpses of the other+ side of the mat-
ter, glimpses of the God-fearing piety prevalent among man3
of the people, glimpses of the happiness and contentment
enjoyed. If in our own day we were to judge of the world’s
affairs wholly by the daily history and details In the news-
papers, we might get the impressi(nl that crimes, strikes,
accidents, an(l imprisomuents etmstituted tile whole life in
our lan(1; for the great m’lss of the people attending to the
ordinary affah’s of life are scarcely menti(med. [n actor(l-
ance wilh this tlmught are the following lilms froln tim poet
Whiltier in wlli(.h lie rejoices in this land of libel’ty an,l
blessing, notwithstanding the unfavorable reports thereof

which go out to the world daily through the press.

"Whale’er of folly, ~,hame or crime
Within thy lnighty bounds tr.qllspires,

"sVilh sl)eed defaing space or time
(’ames to us on the aeetl~hlg wit’os;

Whih, all the wealth of noble deeds,
Thy homes of peace, *hy votes unsoht.

The love that l)leads for hmnnn need%
The wrongs redressed, but half is told!"

THE FIRST RECORDED ARMAGEDDON BATTLE

lIerehlf,,*re we have pointed ()ill that the great battle 
Armago(ldtm, ]he antHypical one, is near, that it will (luicl0y
follow the worl,I war. Today’s sltldy relates t,) tile HI’st (it
the great baltles in the valley of Megiddo, lloted for its
really slauglltor% an(1 therefore mwle lilt" basis of lile divine
predicti,nl respecting lhe "]talc of tr(pnble snell :is w:ts not

since there was a nalion", an(l which will preee(le aml pro-
pare the way for Messiah’s glorious rule of a thousand
years.--1 Corintllians 15 : "4 - 26 ; 1{ovelation 20 : 6.

The Israeliles had been guilty of idolatry, and according
to God’s covenant with them had been clmstenod by tile

lmrlnltting of llmir enemies to vanquish them. Tlley had
come to great straits. Their enemies ]ln(I waxed strong allll
high-handed. General Sisera, of tile Can:tanites, had lltlnt-

bled the Isl’aelites of North I’alestille for years, and now
was coaling southward willl a large arnly intent upon vic-
tories. The strei~ath of his ,’trmy is shown in the state-
ment that it contained nine humh’ed iron chariots. By the
tinle he had ~otten :is far southward as the valley of
Megi(hlo. 1HesseltgeI’~ reaclmd him, illfot’nlill~ him flint ]*,all’;:k,

n leader anion/ the Israelites, had lint)roved the opl~orlunity
afforded by hb, allsen(.o atnd was eoluili~’ SOilthwar(l wilh all
~irniy of ton Itn)llSalnd Israelilos. Un(ler divine guidance
Barak made ,Molll~t Tabor his nriny Imso, lhe Iiiace w]lich in

.Jesus’ tl:ly be(.Hnle l¢.llO\\n [(i tits followers als the Mount of
Tl’anslilauraiioJ~. xxhel’e the eotuing ktng(hml of 5Iessi:tlt was

represonte(1 iu n viuion. Thlls \vo have allother l’enl{il’]Gl/)](’

feaitn-e of the l)iclure of lhe fulure, tile asso(-iation of the
visioll of the I¢ing(lonl in proximity with the Arnla.~ellrhm
fiehl of disaster lfielurin~ the changes due "it tlliS ilnl)ovhnt
period of lr.msilion to Messi’th’s rule.

Disdaining the poorly armed Israelites General Sisera
advanced l()XV;ll’d +~[Ollll{ Ta]I(H" with his all’lily on I)olh sides

of the river Kishon. Then it was that the word of tlte Lord
came afresh t[i General Barak, directing him to advance
against the arnly of tile Canaanites. As related in <ml" les-

son, tlle slaughter was n great one. Sisera’s :lrmy was st)
discomfited that it scattered. A great storm and cloudlmrst
swelled tile rh-er, making qn,lgmires of tlle lower valleys

and rendering useless the chariots of Sisera. Hi$ soldiers.
fleeing for their lives, were cut down by the Israelltt,,-.
while other thousands were swept by the freshets down tile
river into the sea. This interference of God on behalf of
his people Israel is in figurative langnnge styled the fighting
of "tile stars of heaven" against Sisera’s arnty. SimilarD
in the great Armageddon near at hand it will not be human
might tllat will prevail, but the disconcerted hosts will effect
the complete disruption of the present nr(ler of things; for
"every man’s hand shall be against his brother anti against

his ueighbor". (Ezekiel 38:21; Zechariah 8:10; 14:13) It
is the cloudhurst of truth and the rising waters of knowl-

edge which are bringing to pass this great hunlan cat,’ts-
Irophe, which lhe Lord will overrule for man’s blessing

THE POWER OF A FAITHFUL WOMAN

Altlmugh tile Lord has been l)leased usually to select nleo
in counection with his work, not only as typical character~

but also as evangels of the gospel, nevertheless the Scrip-
lHres give ns pictures of noble women who, because of the
delinquency of ]lien, ]lave been ahnost forced into puhlie
service by (aod’s providence. Notable anlong the instances

of such in the Bible is tile case of the prollltetess Deborah
She perceived that neglect of tile divine law had borne fruit
in tile sllbjngaliou of her people, that this was spreading
lhrougho/tt the land, anti lhat what was needed was a
guide to l)oint llle people bgck to tim right way--back to
~hul. The (’:lnaallitou "wbonl they Ihgd not eoilqilol’Od had
e~mqtlered lltem.---l)entorlmonty 7 : 1 - 5.

Tllis conquest was l)ernlillo(1 of God. It ha(1 its lllcipiel~t
sla/e vv]teli the lsrat.qites neglected the dix ine direction thai
they siti)uhl iixo sel~arate from all other people. Instead,
tlloy had bCgllll to interularry with the Canaanites. These

in lurn llad enliced their husbands a’.,1 their chihh’en to
the wt)rship of llo:llllen gods. Al)lnlrenlly nutny t,f Israel
who had lint golle over lo idolatry had no.lrly lost their
knowled~e and nlq)l’ot’iation of the true G,~d. This same con-
ttili,,lt is a diflicully today ill thi~ lantl and everywhere. The
revulsi(tn of Christian people frotu the monstrous creed-ll
err,,rs ,d" ]lie l)a.~t has :/lienated nlany from the l~ible, under
lhe I,eliof that lhe Bihle and tile creeds teach the same doe-
tribes. This is the explamttiou of empty pews anti a dia-
l}isle for religi[Hi. What the ile(q)le need is correct informa-
li(m rosl)et:tilig tlle true Go(1 of love and Ills real plan, as
outlined in llte 1;ihle.

hi tlte dark hour of Israel’s oplwession, the princes of
tlle tribes seemed to be lacking in patriotism as well as In
falilh In God. Each tribe was at separate stale and there

\VaS no cohesiou between then], tile divinely intended bond
of union, the true religion, having relaxed. It wns about
Ibis time Ill:it the Lord, socking at channel through wllich
to be gl-aciouq to Ills people, f(mnd lho, t channel iu a x~onlan
--Ilebur;ih. She roalizetl lhe situatioia more keenly than (lid
(dhers. ill’Oil:]lily be(’allse nl(iro deeply cotlsOcl’alo(l to God alld
his service. She moved from her honle in the norltteru pq.rl
t)f lhe conll{ry to a cenlral [)la(’e ill the higlllands 
I.~idlr~liln. Fl.onl tltoro she .qellt onCOllra:~illg, Stilnlll:lting
nl0sS;tges to Ille (.hief ill]Hi of l]le varions |ril)es. She was
re,,pected ; her O~)llllsel was aliltro(.iateli ; her advice wa.~

In lhis -en-e ’qlo jHdged, :idnmlliullo(I lsra/el.

FUI.L DEVOTION OF HEART ESSENTIAL

l)ohol’ah ix >t.vled a prophetess. This n/igllt nle;tn ;l pubhc
[eae]lor, or it nlixllt Illtqlll o110 l[ll’Ou~{h \vholll the Lord SOil[
special lnes~4a~es. Si)llle [hinbTs (’tmllec[ed wilh llle story
iIHlicnle (lie hiller lhou/ht. Surely lhe 1,oral used her, aud
that bet.:~ltse she was :l willing :tad consecrated servant o£
his (.:iuse, his lleoph ,. What a less<)n is here for all of God’s
l)OoIile, ]lie lesson lh;tt in order to be used in the Lord’s
servi(.e atnd to acctmtl,lish things for hiln and his a fnll
devoti(m of heart is lm(,ossary 

At tin OPl)OrtInle lime, xv]t~n ~isern’s tlrmy with tittle hul]-

dred cllnriots had pl’(meoded southward to Megitldo, Deborah
sent word to Bnrak, a leader in her tribe, N,lphtali. She
:Hlamnished tllat now "+\’;ix lho lime lo t}<) sonlothing for thq
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dehvor,tnce of the people of G-od, azld tllnt he shotlhl iDlllle-

diatiely m:u’ch to bnltle with fen thou,qmd Isl’aolite~. I{:u’ak

refused to (hi so unless she would eo6perale. Slit, a~i’eed to

do ’.:,o, forew:lrning hhn, l.mever, that the honor of the mat-

ter would lhus be divided with herself, and that he wouhl

miss a part of his blessing by reason of his hick. of courage.

Thtls it xx as that when ]Barnk’s army moved to Mount TalJor,

Ihe force was ulider (]ellel’al ]{tti’/d.:.’s COIlllll~Alld, btl[ tl \vOllllll]
WaS lhe re:ll moutlqfieee or ligell{ of {~od, ill llii’eclill X tile

nfl’airs of the b’tttle xxhb.h brou~hl tql(,h ~ignnl xiclorv t,~

the people ,if l~r’ml.

BROOKL’I’N, N. Y.

.h.x~s ..!,lo, l in rile slime relarionshil) to God nnd his divine
1)tlrllo’~e’~ ill,it /l’lle (~hrlslian~, occupy. Their w’wfare in the

flesh typifies olu- wa,-ra,e ~ts new creatures Itgninst the

we:alehouses nnd atlpeliles of our flesh. Let us nlso remember
thnt the d,,nlh of Sisera and his army dht net preeipitnte

them lute a hell of lorlure, but merely was lhe l)ll,qsage

way 1,3, which lhey were "aathered to their f~tthers", "slept

with lheie fal]iors". They have known nothing since, and

will kuox\ Ilolhiil K in the flltlll’O llntil the lime of their

n\valo,nin~; :rod llmt awakeninff (h,d has ffrneilmMy limed
So Ih;ll il v~ ill 1,’ after 3h>’qah ’~lmll ]lave |hi,ten 1.-,s,qo,<sion of

~he x~ovhl, ;uld b3 the e~i-;tblishlnenl of hi.~ l¢illadom studl
h:lxo o\:q’lhl’o\tll lilt* lZ. lllffllolll of S:itttll. <ill nlid detltl).

Ill duo lil(le Ni~q’l’n ntl,1 h[,~ nrmy will Collie forth, like lilt’

renl:litlller of Inallkhld, tl,a ’l Fo-qill of the rodel)lplivo work of
,’lo’-tl,q lilii-dlod :It 1’~1]\II1"3. They \xill (.ollle forl.h ill order

thai the amice of ({od llllt 3 be lo,,tilied lo thenl; |lill] that

~llo 3 ]lilly htlve :lit lqipl,l’|lillily, ])y obedience to the laws of

l]lo l(iB~q!olll. 1o l~l’Olltll’O (Jlelll.q.lves 1() oilier iill,i ovorlnslinx

lift’ o’1 lhe plilllO of hllIl]~ll] ]tol’l’ot+lioll ill till Oal’lhly l):tl’lldi.;o.

"With lhi’a lh,,ught I,eforo us. it mnkes litlle difference

x~llelllof dO:ll]l q,Olllef~ llpOll tlS l]ll’(tll~]l Wllr, i)estilenee 

ilisea.o. ()nly lho,.e Hl’e eli ll’ial it!. tile pl’e.qellt tinte who

have hoard of t’hl’i.~t, who have accepted him nml who have

beou begotlen of the holy spiril ns new creatures. The trial

,ff nil the remaintter of the worhl is future; for knowledge

IS :Ill es’¢elil, ial leslhlg foF lifo elOl’llnl oF (loath Otel-nfi]

REPORT OF
] lEAF, IIIIETI 1REN ’

()liCe t+lK;lilI it is my ,.,vo.i ]Wlx,’l]oUl ’ I+l -ublnit the llllllllltl

report .f lho ot)ornlit~ns of lhe .’%ll.’ql’lilH~i:lll hranch of Olll’

beloved Noeit,ty in Ali<II’HII;I :llld Now Zea, l+m~t. Tht, 3eel’

lhil|" hi/q ~l)lle h;l’~ t)OOll H yO:ll’ l’O]tl\Oil;lli~HI l’,ll’ Ii<, Ill

I]IO>;O f:tl’-lillll~ lml’l’4 I)f lilt’ Ileh] Nlluq,,ell ]Hlilfll’elI :lll<l

(+iff]lb*etl [ll’Oll’.£hI I1~. anxiot) ]llll lilt( I’t’~])DIl’ ;lilt] t’Olldi-

fiollS I]IH| f’nT]t’<l fill’ It ]HI’at, t,’.’t,l<.iso (ll f:llth ll:¢ ,.-Itl’t’t,~,.l).
|lain .’4Cell lh;/l f, lith .juqtitiod tlllll lUlllt’Nct , roxx;ir,h,d, and

tile I~ol"d"~ worl.; IllllI’o lll’llll’~ O~,lll]l~,l~]l("l ]i(~l’{ ~ Ill,Ill O\(~I"
before, l¢oF nil (if" lhi’~ x\e ;:l’e ,h,ol,I 3 al’ulolill l,i lllo (ii\’Ol’

of ill, I ~lll)(l, ],.v ~\]11~4(~ l.]illd fil\Ol" \\t’ ;,Fe IIOl’llltlDRI [o +’oi)p

or’tle wilh 1[]1(, Ltn’d ill I]le \x,~i’l( ll,l\\ ]u’ill~ tlc(’Omldiqled.

At lho lithe of writing 1 :ira +111 ~1 llil/i’inl lt,tll" ill the

DollliIliOll <)]’ Ne\v Ze:thmll. ttllll :ill/ st’ll;ll’:lled by nlile,~ 

blue. waler from the Molbeul’no ollive mul the work. This 1

know, however, the 1):l,~f ,VelIl’, whalevel’ lho I:tbtlhHod restlll’~

IllIly |)0, ]HIS |)coil one of stl’elllI~Hl~ a(’tivity in ne:lrly ovor3
doI),gl’llllent of the service.

The high cost of living has bm’ne hnrdly ll|lOll the dear

colportem’s. Not only~ hns it Inatle lhe pill)lie ,~ho, v nbolll

Investing in books, bui it has nmterially swelh, tl tho oll-

por|ellrs’ living expense. ’.v, ; Ill1(1 Nellie tlf these <Iottr OliOS hilvO
been forced temporarily to qllit the service. We nre pl,ln-

n|ng, however, to come to the res(.ue ,)f theso dear solf-~n(.-

rlfielng workers lllid tO |ltqlll’e gl’ell[el" itel-lllllllelley Ii1 lho

eolpor|ellr sei’vI(.e ; :tlnl Ollr gl’llleful nlqtl’t,ei:ll bin i~ .~peehtlly

(I.110 to l_lioso t)f lhoni who hi lean yonr,4 and ph,nly ha~o

courllgoouMy stuck 1o lhe w(~i’k. 71ieh a .q)lendhl exlunple

1~ wor[hy <)f elnlllalion, nnd 1 nni ~l:id l,) i.Pl)orl several

reeelit ,’l(.eess|(m~ lo flittl lloble I)iilitl.

I~.ealizing the vlihle of l,oI’~oiinl hilel’COlll’.q, wilh the dear

brelhl’en [ h:ivo Irlivolled, dtirinK lhe p,isl 3enr, lhi’olighout

the whole len/th itlnl breildlh of lho .’tusii’;ilhin eonlinenl

from ~risbane {o 3Ielb(illl’ne and fi’lnn Sidney to ,’or(h; and

now I nnl ongt/ghig in a ,4hnihtr ,~ervh,o hi Now Zeahiild.

li hllS beeil I, o1".%" encollrltghtg Io liOle the zeal for servieo ,tnd

tile l~piri-fnM ~i’(~’~xl]i of lhe dear brethi’on everywhere.

pllblle wilue.¢s h:i~ al~o bl,eil lgiven lhi’ollgli(nll the hilld und01"

vllrhni,¢ lilies, such il~, "The ’IVoi-hl Ibis l~]iuh,d", "Bolshevism

and i-lie Bible", "l;lirist lln-~ ll.elilriied". With no tlneertaln

iOlliid we lilive declared the lillln’oachhi~ desll’lictlon of
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qlrt’Lil llaN3hm ;lli+l lho esiallll,-.hntont of (]hri~,t’s kingdom

i)li ]iOl’ l’llilt~.. Tliei’o i-. I’lnllll l’lti+ innch lql~l’hn work in lhis

\,l’q coiiiilu,lil ; :ill(1 \~ilh 3~,llr allpi’,,val 1 hllond to i,lisli lhis
illq):ll+tliielil of ~4(,i.~1, (, ~iill lll(il’o \i;2~ll’oll..ly in 1{he Oolnhl;~

3o:li + I)<,+,;t..iol!:tl Iqlt.tlUiil ~i-il~. h:i~.e been inade also by

i)lh,.l. +lt,.ll’ lll(*ltll.t,iI >.It,) h,i;o boeli liill<’h iD.ed +,f Iho I,ol’d

ill I~,ili ’t l~ii~-;ill , ilTlll n litil)li+’ V,ilmcilv,

The x,, il, liiP,\ t,tilh,d h:i,. |leOll itll lllifOl’tlllllt{o Olit, for Coll-
\olltltlii~, :tl hm-q l\to ~1 tlio~e ,qdoql]id Igalherili~.4 ]i:/VJllK

hot,ti vt,l~(’,l i~y lho iillhioiizli qll:il’nliiille r(,;tnhltions. In

,llllillnl’3" hi,q, hii\~.l,\(,l’, lhei’e \\el’e llqi l’OWel’ lhtlli lhr0e 

h,qld’nl (’~)il~,(’llll<lliS, OliO nl ~]’olb<nll’ne, lilt(| till(, ill l’orth,

Anslra]ill. aim +me :il ~lVelliii;thm, New Zo;llttnd. The 1,]aster

ludnhi,v :ll..¢t fui’niMied o|q)lli’lilllit3" l’~d" K:ltliel’higs II[ Ade.-

hlhh,, Mellu,ni’ilO. l’orlh till(! lli’i,~l);ilie, .\ustrti]hl, ,’nid 
I’hrislchnrcli, New Zenland, All of the~e hlipl)y gttlherhtgs

ttel.(~ ffrelit]y bh,~ed of the ],orll llill] pl’o’,ell lllost helpftll

Io Ih(l~.e |n.o~,elll.

I nln ~,lli’e lh~il all lhe dear brethrel( thronghoilt All.~trtllhl

will .loin ~itli ine hi iipin’echtlh)n <)f the geiiero.Mty of the

Soeiel y iii clui(,ellng the debt of lhis I)i"lneh. Vi’hile not lntvlnl

ally Opl)Oi’lililit 3’ 1o elilei’ Stl(’h tlOol’S of Sel’Vil’e It,~ the Lord

ni,qy open before ti,% we shltll sti-ive, neverlhele.~s, to work

with n thle seiise of resl)ensibIlily for the l,ord’s money

itntl with queh eeononly ns efficiency Itlul the divine wL~dom

will perniit.

In elo,qn7 lel ine tigltin reiterate the strong desire (if the

denr brolhren hi every l,lil’t of An~Irlih~.~ili thnt they nlilht

.’.ee the fl/ee of onr deilr ~rother ll.lltherford nnd sore0 of

thn olhol’ detll" ()lies v~’hoge llIlllle~ llIl<l fllees have gone
lhi’oUg]loUt lhe earlh ~is nil/rlyrs fin" lhe nies~,qge of trllth.

~iVhile ii is nol nf nil Olll" thought to nltenlpt to fOl’@ the

lie;id.~ of Ihe Sociely, we trn,~t yell will i’eTlir(I oln" eoilstiliit

l’eilel’tlth)n l/S till (,x htei~(,e of Ollr gl-eltl~ love for thenl nnd 

intensity of onr ile,qi’e io see lheni hi lhe flesh. It hilly be
lhai lhe do,lr Lord will ilpen np the wny for thnt deslre

Io be grniiled,

PrI/yhig for yell lhe 1,oi.dL,. R’uhhince nlid blesshig illwily,%

find assln’hig you of onr lovili~ lliid loyld eoOpel’lliion in

fhe I,ord’,~ work, I Ilin

Yollr {)l’l,t]ier lilill eo]ltboror,

}VM. W. JOIII%ISTON



FAR AND NEAR
1 ,’.ll~lll weh’OlilO n I~o~\ etlitioll ill the Lord’.~ l)l’o%ideiiee,

~ilh 11-4 "ill,ill3 like. ~\ord~" of siinihu" iniport, llut 1 love

iL iu its origiil~ll f~l’ili, lleforo .h’hohii(hii il.~ell ills kilife Oil il 

for it offers a l:lrgo Ol)l~Ol’tuniiy for tile li-13 spirit to inanl-

lest ilself ill 1,110lilt’If[It ~, ill IIIC(’AIIC.’~.,’, ~iIld hi lOl’(’ oi lh~

bv(l/~mIv--Iho thlal lost of .’,onsiiip. And how ghid I iiui

ill,i{ hi nil lhis experieli(’o, I hlt\e iio ll;tll~hly \~ol’ds 

Ihotlglit-4 ~\horoof Io l’Ol)elll.

]i~i3’ 3’ou be ;t~ f;iitliful to the l.oi’d for tile iiltle v,’llile
that l’elllHillS lls y()u h:lvo Ill,Oil for lile lt~/st [hl-ee 3Olll’Sl
>lli(.o ihi, i,;i,~li~,pali illOSSpll~tU" ]ef[ 117.

Y~llll. |il’olhel" I)%, lii~ b~l’at’t,~

.l..%. tllu)~xb’. /i I1" /.

FEAS I ING AT I HE LORD’S FABLE

]~l’.~!-’ ];l~l. lltRl;~ IN lIIL Lt)R’J:
i"lll’ 1]10 p:Isi -IX %o, II’k III

3 
\\ll’t’ :liltl I ]l,t\O Ill’i’ll l’e]Ol{’lll~

Ill (’,f)+[’~ \Vtplilhq’l’lll l!];lli {if’ i’odeil!ll{lllii ,1-~ :t l’O.’./lll qil’ ]’e.llllllg

~ild .’-lli(1) ii~ i]1{’ ~l’l iHl.s i\ llfL 7( ]’li"l’l I:l,.S. ~,~t’o h:lve
i’(,:l~tod up~ul ,ill lhe I’~{l~ st,{ I~t,f(~ro u’, Io the "Se\elllh

\li~l,l", ;iiiil ~/li’ f:ill]i li;i~ ~l’~\\ii .’-ill’Olivet day Io’ ti:iy. Tile

’.ll411o ~vi~ h,il, i,\~,l lll{,-i, ]ul~l 31,,t1".~ -i’ico v,o l’e;lily begall lo

ti\e ~iiid \\nlk ill lho iie\vilt~..-~ of lifo, the illoi’e /’itii wo

;~iq)lt’Ci~LIO lib, ltl\ili~ i,hillil~s~ ililll Iohlhq" liiOl’(’h’s Hlid l’O-

io~ee tlull :til ~.liall ]~]io\\ hilli ili lhe \ei.y iie~tF fllttlre.

%\’e li~lll the I,i’h-ih’go +d" lilt~elili~ " l>;l~l~i ¯ l~tlssoil sooil fillet"
lle~’ollliilb~ hlleie.qed lilld hoard his w~mdOl’l’ui ilOl’tl’liyal Of
Ihe lililie. Th(,renflpr e,ivh ’l’~)%~l,;i{ x\e re(’ei\’cd seollled tO

I’1’111~ /l~ ii ilel’<l*lill] \lull <ll ltlll" itelll" PlINII)I" l illtd *t\’e have

i,~ dolil)t bill thlit lhe ~lVnit’h Tower ]lillie and Ti’ael ~ociely

\v;i.~ lhe (’h;ililiel, i.~ lht, t.haiili(q lilid \\ ill i’Olllili/ie be Sll,.’h

1o lhe eiid.

\Ve e.~[)eei:lll3 ;li)ill’O(’l~llt ’, :11 l|ll.’, lilllt’, fill ¯ eiTtll’l.~ 3oll lii’e

l~llliili~ " h~l’lh in lhe ]\la~lol"s .~er%h’e.

The "!’tl~,~,l.;R<~ ~l’o\v boiler and \\t’ gre~ttl.\ atqu’t’~’hile 

q hml~i;\ .\~,E ;ilid I he pri\ iloge \~ o lia ve hi I he Mnsloi"s st, r\ 

\Ve ilil’hi~e ;i ih’~,fl llq" ,i; ltl llo ti~.etl ill lhe 3[ash,r’s

.o]’\l(,t, ;1"~ %Oll Illlt 3 xO0 III.

]1;i.% Ihl’ l.~i’~l’~ i’lllililllli’t] llh’~.ill~ :illpIl~[ 31ill i’~ lltli"

,hlil 3 lll’:13 el’

~lllill’ hi+ill]tel’ :ilil[ ~.iSlOl" ll3 lit< ~.1’~1(’o,

I’ll xs %~’1) Ill,,~ t~.~ .li i)(;I.’,. ( +;11i.

REJOiCiNG IN THE LORD’S GOODNESS

] )1~, tl~ lli~i.i IIIII,IN 1~ i Iit; l.olli) :

Seehi~ it b, tile gelier;ll (,lisle)ill oI the classes Io hll in Lhe

\. l I. ~l. t~ltlesliOll,~, i ~llii very ihllli]ifui l(i the l,ord for his

~l’~l(.t, in 1)erillit{ing lne lo tlo so. All]lollgh foelillg flint I

II;tVt’ ;tl/8\\Ol’Od lht’lll %O1"%" iliiporfeelly, it \vils not ulilil 

timid lii,ide ~l ~.~ll’eful ~iilll i)r~iyerflil study of liielu iu tile

diviiie \Vord v<ith the iielp ()£ ihe F, Cilii’Tl~llE STI’DIFS, lhttt 

could iinxe i/lis\\0i’od lholil ill all.

I iiln espeeinlly ih~lnkflll to the dear l,ord for Vol. 7, :t~

il is ~t ~i’eiH help Ill file, eiinbiiiig uie to resist the p()Wel’S 

evil. I also rejoioe thai lie is permitting ine to have li siiilre

ill (leehirillg |lie "f;lll of llabyloll" ltll(1 the blessed lleWS 

the e()niing kingdoln. I am also very grateful to the dear

I,ord for the "Vow".

As.,,ul’ing you of Olll" prayers daily (m yOlll" I)ehulf, for the

foo(l ~\ hich tile I,ord is daily provilling through that blessed

cimnnel, nnd prltying that the Lord’s blessing nmy abide

wilh the SoclmY |ill we all meet in that one grand eonveu-

lion with those (]elll’ OliOS who hnve golie before, I am
Y~)lll’q in lho Olle hope,

LEONARD t[IrN*l’Ell. --.lus.

GRATEFUL FOR CONTINUED MINISTRIES

]tE \It [{RETIIREN :

(;reetings! l[:tve .iust received the hliest ~VATClt TOWER.

Thank you for your continued ministries. Its "Views" In

my huiltlfle esiilnltlion eonstitule the ’Aeme’ in selection,

eOUll)ibllion nn(l value of service to the church. Had I the
means, I weuhl im\e a special issue printed of this number,

mid mail it to every Euglish spenking editor, botii .~eeular

lind religious, including ’Israel’.
Yours in fellowship of spirit,

]~RED I,EON SCt[~EttEIL--Ual*f.
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International Bible Students Association Classes
I.ectum~ and Studie~ byTravelinq Brethrea

BROTHER W. a. BAKER
Wichita, Kan ................... Mar. 7 Arlington, Kan ............. Mar.
Leon, Kan ............ ,, S Salina, Kan ..................... "
Eldorado, Kan ........ ~[~ " 9 Solomon, Kan ............... "
Winfield, Kan ............. Mar. 1O, 11 Abilene, Kan ................. "
Arkansas City, Kan.....Mar.. 12 Clay Center, Kan .......... "
Newton, Kan ................... " 14 Riley, Kan .............

BROTHER R. H. BARBER
Chicago, Ill ...................... Mar. 7 Milwankee, Wls ......... Mar.
Waukegan, Ill ................... " 8 C, ratiot, Wls .................. "
Zion City, I11 ................... " 9 Monticello, Wts .............. "
Racine, IVis ....................... " 10 Madison, Wls ......... "
Waukesha, WIs ................. 11 Richlnnd Center, IVisi’
Sheboygan Falls, Wis ..... " 12 La Crosse, Wis ....... "

BROTHER T. E. BARKER
Greenfield, Mass ............... Mar. 7 Beverly, Mass ............. Mar.
Orange. Mass ................... ,’ 8
West Chehnsford, Mass... " 9 Kennebunk, Me ............. "
Lowell, Mass ..................... 10
La.wrence, Mass ............... " 11
Haverhill, Mass ............ " 12

BROTHER J.
Thayer, Me ............... Mar. 7
Springfield, Me .............. " 9
Taneyille, Me ............. qar. io 11
Aurol;a, hie ............... " 12’ 13
Carthage, Me ................ Mar.’ 1
3usper, Mo ................ " 15

BROTHER B.
Auburn, Ind ................. Mar. 7
Garrett, Ind ..................... " S
Fort Wayne Ind ...... "
Warsaw, lint .................... 19
Elkhart, lnd ............... " 11
.Mlshawaka, lad ........ " 12

BROTHER E.
Pana, Ill .................. Mar. 7
Taylorville, Ill ............... " 8
Jacksonville, Ill ............. 9
Pah yra, Ill .............. " 10
Gremllield. Ill ............. 11
GiHespie, 111 .... " 12

BROTHER A. J.
Charlotte, N. C. ......... Mar. 7
Welcome, N. C. ........ ’ 9
Winston-Salem, N. C... " 10
Leaksvi]le, N.C.. " 11
Greensboro, NtL.’ ":~l’:’w. 13, 14
Danville, Va ........... Mar. 15

Kltter x, Me .................... "

l’nrt]nn(I, Me ............... "
Aubnrn, Mc ................ "
Wilton. Me .. "

A. BOHNET
Jol)lin, Me ..... Mar.
Seneca. Me ...........
Noel, 51o ................. "
Webb Cily, Me .............
l"hlorado Springs, Me... "
Gohlen City, Me. _. "

H. BOYD
Soulh Bend. lad ....... Mar.
1’1.~ nmuth, Ind ....... "
La Porte, lull ....... "
llannaond, Ind ........ "
Mi(’h~an CIty, In(I.
l;enlon ilarbor, Mich..

F. CRIST
lhmker llill, Ill ...... Mar.
St. Louis, 3Io ............. "
l’:ast St. Louis, Ill ....... "
Gr:tvi(e (~i*y, Ill ...... "
l’lq,er Alton, 111 ...... "
Belle~ tlh,, I11.

ESHLEMAN
(’ha llmm, Va ....... Mar.
Jltva, Va ..................... ,9

I lurt, Va ...................... "
l’,’;tst lladford, VR ........ "
[{O:ltl¢)ke, Vfl .................. "
Ly achburg, Vu ........ "

BROTHER A. M. GRAHAM
Cortland N. Y ............... Mar.7 Tonawanda, N. Y~ ........ Mar 15
B nghamton, N. Y ....... " 8 Lockport, N. Y ............. " 10
Ithaca, N Y ..................... " lq Niagara Fails, N, Y ....... " 17
Auburn, N. Y .................. " II Rochester, N. Y ........... " 18
Geneva, N. Y ................ " 12 Perry, N. Y ............. " 19
Buffalo, N. Y ................. 14 Batavia, N. Y... 21

BROTHER M. L. HERR
Mobile, Ala ....................... .Mar. 7 l,ouin, Miss .................. Mar. 15
Deer Park, Ala ................. " 8 Jackson, Miss ............. " 16
Waynesboro. Miss ........... " 9 Wanilla, Miss .............. " 17
~3ay Minette, Ala ........... 10 Vicksburg, Miss ............ " 1~
Robertsdale, Ala ............... " 11 K.elley, La .................... " 19
Hattiesburg, Miss.....Mar. 13, 14 Sbreveport, La ......... " 21

BROTHER G. S. KENDALL
Ft. Worth, Tex .............. MaL 14 Gustine, Tex ............... Mar. 21
Weatherford, Tex ........... Mar 15 Purnel, Tex ................... " ’2"2
Cleburne, Tex ................. " 16 Temple, Tex ..................... 23
Ah, arado, Tex ............. " 17 l’,elton, Tex ................ " 24
Hillsboro, Tex ................. " 18 Lampasas, Tex ........ " 25
Ennts, Tex ..................... " 19 Brooksmith, Tex... 2(;

BROTHER S. MORTON
IAtllc Ro(.k, Ark ........ Mtr 7 l’t. Smith, Ark ........ Mar. 14
Hot Springs, Ark .......... " S l)over, Ark ............. " 1(;
Donahlsoa, Ark .......... "’ 9 llo(,h)r, Ark ............... " 17
[)res(’ott. Ark ................ " ] 0 Al)ldelon, Ark ........ " 1 ~,
Emmet(, Ark .............. " ll llatliesville, Ark.. . " 19
Foreman, Ark .............. " 12 l.it(le Rork, Ark. " 21

BROTHER W. H PICKERING
Hazleton, l)a ............... Mar. 7 Tt~lvanda, I’a ..... Mar. 1’2
Wilkes-Barre, Pa ........... " 7 ].]tl~h,llllton, N. Y.... " 14
Peekville, Pa ............... " S I.,’hnira. N.Y. ... " 14
Carbondale, Pa ........ 9 (’ant-n, l’a " 1 5
Ma4)lewood, I’a .... " I0 Wtlh:,msport, 1)a, " " I(;
Scranton, Pa ...... 11 (’ain(.s. l’a. " 17

BROTHER W, J. THORN
Pittsburgh, Pa .... Mar 7 Greenwich, N.Y. Mar. 22
Altoona, Pa ......... .’. Glens Falls, N. Y. . " 23

garrtsburg, Pa ........ 0 Warrensbnrg, N.Y... " 24
hiladelphia, Pa ....... " 1o "[’ico~vlor,)gn, Y. May 25. 20

Brooklyn, N. Y ........... " 11 ;’utl:Hld. Vt . l~,|ar 2%
Granville, N. Y .............. "’ 21 llu"lin~zion, Vt "" 29

BROTHER T. H. THORNTON
16 Plqna, 0 ........................... Mar. 7 Auburn, Ind ................... Mar. 1~

17 Covington O ..................... " 8 Alvordton. O ................... " 16
18 Greenville, O ..................... " 9 Pioneer, 0 ....................... 16
19 IAma, O ............................. " 10 Toledo, O ......................... " 17
21 Van Wert, O ................... " 11 Fremont, 0 ..................... " IS
22 Bryan, O ........................... " 12 Sandusky, O .................. " 19

BROTHER S. H. TOUTJIAN
Laranfie, Wyo .................. Mar. 7 Kearney, Neb ................. Mar. 14

14 Cheyenne, Wyo ................. " 8 Ravenna, Neb ................. " 16
15 S dney, Nebr .................. " 9 Grand /sland, Neb ......... " 17
16 Alliance, Neb .................. " 10 Columbus, Neb ............... " 18

17 North Platte, Neb ............. " 11 l)avid City, Neb ......... 19
18 Brady, Neb ......... " 12 Lincoln, Neb ................. 21
19 .........

BROTHER D. TOOLE
Tacoma, Wash ................ Mar. 7 Sedro Woolley, Wash.....Mar. 14

16 Enumclaw, Wash ............ " 8 Belllngham, Wash ......... " 1§
17 Everett, Wash ................ " 9 Fverson, Wash ............... " 18
1S Sultan, Wash .............. 10 Vaneouver, B. C ....... Mar. 17, 15
19 Stanwood, Wash .......... 11 lhctoria, B. C ............. " 20, 21
21 Burlington, Wash ...... " 12 Pt. Townsend, Wash.....Mar. 23
92

BROTHER L. F. ZINK
Charleston, W. Va ...... Mar. 7 Rock, W. Va ................... Mar. 18
Springdale, W. Va ...... Mar. 8, 9 Princeton, I,V. Va ........... " IT

16 Mt. Lookout, W. Va...Mar. lO, 11 IHuefiehl, W. Va ............. 18
]7 Wickllam, W. Va ......... Mar. 12 llonaker, Va ................... " 19
19 Macdonaht, W. Va ...... " 14 Ceeburn, Va ................... " 21
21 Sun, W. Va.. 15 Bristol, Tenn ................... " 22
22 ........
2-I

BROTHER J. A BAEUERLEIN
Rome, N Y, ........ Mar. 7 llicksville, N. Y ............ Mar 14.

l.t BROTHER E. W. BETLER
15 l)over, J . Mar. 7 Nex~l)ur~h, N. Y ....... Mar 1~
16

17 BROTHER L. T, COHEN
1~ Albany, N.Y. Mar. 7 I’oouton, N.J. Mar 1¢-
19 ..........

BROTHER E. J. COWARD
Bloomfiehl, N. J ....... Mar 14 Nex~ark, N. J ............ Mar 1~

13
II BROTHER E. L. DOCKEY
15 Glens Fa]l~. N Y. .Mar. 7 North l’crgen, N.J.. Mar. 14
1G ......

17
Is BR-OTHER A. D. ESHLEMAN

Stot(vlllc. Y . ...... Mar. 7 \Vashingtou, D. C. Mar. I~

BROTHER G. H. FISHER
1(; l’;hasford, N Y. Mar. 7 Yonkers, N, Y ...... Mar. T

17
1S BROTHER H. E. HAZLETT
19 Springfield. Mass. Mar. 7 Cromwell, Conn... Mar 14
20 ....
21 BROTHER J. H. HOEVELER

Elizabeth, N. J Mar. 7 Taunton, Mass ....... Mar 1~

BROTHER W. F. HUDGINGS
New London, Conn . . Mar. 7 [)atersm% N. J ........... Mar. 1~

BROTHER R. J. MARTIN
New IIaven, Cons ...... Mar. 7 Waterbury, Conn ..... Mar. I@

BROTHER C. E. MYERS
Easton. Pa. .. ~Iar. 7 Tanlaqna, Fa, . . ~ar, 141.

BROTHER H. H. RIEMER
Woonsocket, It. I Mar. 7 l,a)waster. Pa, .. Mar 141-

BROTHER F. H. ROBISON
Worcester, Mass. Mar. 7 1,ehi~hton. 1)a. . Mar 1~

BROTHER H. A. SEKLEMIAN
l~ri(Igeton, N. ,J ..... Mar. 7 ’l’arr3town, N.Y. Mar 1~

BROTHER W. E. VAN AMBURGH
Reading, Pa . Mar. 7 (’an)don. N..1... Mar 1¢.

BROTHER C. A WISE
\\’aslllngl,311, I). (’ Mar 7 [qnhldoll)hia. PlI. . Msr 

BROTHER C. H. ZOOK
VCoo(ll)u"y, (’(,ha. . Mar 7 S.~)’acuse, N. Y. .Mar 

Conventions Addressed by Brother J. F. Rutherford
Wilmington. Del ...... March 7 New York City ............ March 21’
Boston, Mass ............. " 14 New York City ............ " 2~

BETHEL HYMNS FOR MAY
Afler Ihe close of the hymn the Bethel family listens

to the reading of "My Vow Unto the Lord", then joins in
prayer. At the breakfast table the Manna text is considered.

(1) 275; (2) 106. (3) 93; (.1) 13(I; (5) 160; 
17) 116: (,~) 19t: (9) 96; (10) 25,q; (11) (12)
120: (13) 114; (l,t) 2(;7; ¢15) 205: ilG) 6: {17) 
(lg) t20; (19) 166; (201 299; (21) 311: (22) 
2,’1: (24) 95" (25) 4q: (26) 2’24; (27) 299; (28) 
(’R)) 29; (30) S7; (31) 
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS Journal is one of the prime factors or instrumcuts ill the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Extension", now being

presented in all parts of the civilized world by the WATCII TOWER BIBLE & TEA(’T SOCIETY, chRrtered A.D. 1884, "For the Pro-
atotiou of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible ~tR(lents may meet in the slutiy of the divine Word but
also as a channel of colnmunieation through which they may be reached with amlouneenlcnts of the Society’s couventions and of the
coming of its traveling representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its COBvention~.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsal~ or reviews of our Society’s published STLDIES BlOat entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all who would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, vlz., VcJ bi Dei Minister (V. D. M.), whi(’h translated
into Ellglish is Minister o] God’s Word. ()ur treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons iN specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

This journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
--rcdeull~tion throagh tile precious blood of "tile nlan Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresl~ontling price, a substitute] for
;ill". ,1 Peter 1:19; 1 Timothy 2:G) Buihling up on this sure foundation the gohl, stlxer and precious slones (1 Corinthians 3: 11:
15 ; 2 l’eter 1 : 5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see what is tile fellowship of the ulystery which...has
bccll hhl in Gml .... to tile intent that now might lie made known by the church the lnanifohl wisdom of God"--"which in other ages
~xas not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".--I~phesians 3:5-9, 10.

It stands free from all imrties, sects and creeds of men. while it seeks more aml more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the will of God in Christ, as expressed in the holy Scriplurc.~. It is thus l’roo lo derhtre boldly whatsoever the Lord
h:ttll Sl)ol¢en--according to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand his utterances. Its attitude is not dogmatic, but confident 
for x~e know whereof we affirm, treading with implicit faith upon the sure proluiues of God. It is held as a trnst, to be nsed only in his
bel’l ice; llen(’e our decisions relative to what nzay and what nlay not appear in its cohunns lnUSt be according to oar judgment of his
good pleasure, t.he teaching of his Word, for the upbuild/rig of his people in grace and I~uowledge. And we not only invite but urge our
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which reference is constanlly made to facilitate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH

That tile church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his worknmRship" ; that its cottstrnction has been in progress throughout
tile gospel age--ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, through which, when
finished, God’s blessiRg shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 CoriuthiaRs 3:16, 17 ; Epheslans 2:20-22;
Genesis 2S : 14 ; Galatians 3 : 29.

That nteantlme the chiseling, shaldng, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atohement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones", "elect and precious," shall have been made remly, the great Master Workman will bring all together
in the first resurrection ; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughout
the Millennium.--Revclation 15 : 5-8.

That the basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for every
man," "a ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth ever.y man that coaleth into the world", "in due time".--
IIebrews 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Timothy 2:5, 6.

That the hope of the church is that size may be like her Lord, "see him as he is," be "partakers of the divine torture’,’ and share his
glory as his joint-heir.--1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Romans 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.

That the present mission of the church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service" to develop in herself every
grace; to be God’s witness to tile worhl ; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the next age.--I~pheslans 4 : 12 ; Matthew 24-*
14; Revelation 1: 6; 20:6.

That the hope for the world lies in the blessings of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’s Millennial kingdom, tile
restitution of all that was lost In Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified church,
w)mn all the wilfully wicked will be destroyed.--Aets 3 : 19-23 ; Isaiah 35.
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THE
"It ~s good for me that I have

J’ESUS, our Savior, declared to his disciples: "it
must needs be that offenses come" (Matthew 18: ~) 
and experience a(ld, her own confirmatory word.

Some one else has appropriately remarked : "Prosperity
is the blessing of the Old Testament; adversity is the
blessing of the New". Certain it is that the New Testa-
n~ent writings are full of references to the sufferings of
Christ’s followers, and even of himself it is written that
"he learned obedience by the things which he suffered"
(tIebrews 5:8), and that he was made "perfect through
mlfferings". (Hebrews 2: 10) In fact the whole tenor
of the New Testament inculcates the principle of resig-
nation under adverse conditions, and more. For the
follower of the Lord Jesus must not be merely a passive
sufferer, but a strenuous and persevering combatant
against opposing forces.

We see how a certain beneficial operation of adversity
is traceable even in other than Christian realms. Tour-
ist, who travel the shores of the Mediterranean Sea often
express surprise at the tastelessness of the fishes served
up for food. This flavorless quality is easily accounted
for when one learns that the fist~ around the coast of
Spain, Italy, Greece, and Asia Minor are for the most
part caught in quiet lagoons or calm waters of protected
bays and gulfs, where the demands on their energy are
few and where the days pass in indolent quietude. How
different is the life of battling with storm and tempest
an,t chilly waves on the part of the creatures that live
in the rough waters around the Orkneys, the Shetlands,
and the Hebrides of ,%’otland! Fish caught there is
alu avs delicious.

FIRE ADDS TEXTURE AND CHARM

.-\ very t’onllnOli lrx)king brownish clay is taken :is 
~ba<~lS for some of the finer pottery wares. It iS fashioned
into vases and painted by the artist, but it still looks
hf,,h, ss and the colors crude and (lead, if not really in-
harmonious. But it is then subjected to the fire until
it rivals e\ en the loveliest ttowers in delicacy and beauty.
The outline, the form, the elements, were all there; but
the fire gave texture, durability, and charm. The best
of pieces are more than once l)ut m the fire and the value
increases with each firing. So the Lord sends his chil-
dren through repeated furnaces of affliction in order that
their characters may attain a rare, a priceless perfection.

Troubles and affii.ctions are intended under the dis-
pensation of divine grace to bring out the deeper capaci-
ties of the heart. Experiences which would deaden the
calloused mind will develop consecration, richness, and
devotion in the thoughtful. A cellist once came into

USES OF ADVERSITY
been afflicted "---Psabn 119 7z.

possession of a very line instrtnuent, but its tone lacked
the depth necessary to make it heard in a music hall.
When entering the stag(, for a performance tie aeeidently
hit his instrument against a sharp corner, storing in a
part of the cover, lIaving no time to procure another
one. he began his part and to his pleased surprise the
cello gave forth the clear and resonant tone which he
had longed for and all possibility of which he was sure
he had destroyed by the unintended blow. Often it is
so with the Lord’s people, thM, though they encounter
unexpected experiences which threaten to be catastro-
phes, that which they thought would surely be their
death has 1)ut made them more meet for the Master’s use.

SELF-OPPOSITION REQUISITE

When we reflect on the conditions of discipleship laid
down by our Lord we need not be surprised if certain
adverse or unpleasant things be our portion, tie said:
"If any man ~ill come after me, let him deny himself,
and take up his cross, and follow lne". (Matthew
16: 24) The very. first step of the way is thus seen to
be a self-imposed adversity against ourselves, aM the
narrow wav never grows broad aM easy. The Apostle
Paul, who himself suffered so much of opposition, was
comforting instead of discouraging the early church
when he told them : "We must through much tribulation
enter into the ldngdom of God". (Acts 14: 22) 
Christian without trouble is like a ship that has never
weathered a storm ; evidence of her seaworthiness is l~lc-
ing. It has not be(,n demonstrated just how nluch
ballast is necessary to steady her.

The Wise Mall says: "Sorrou is better than hlughtcr:
for by the sadness of the eount(.nance the heart is made
better". (Ecclesiastes 7 : 3) There is a det>th and mel-
lowness to the charavter produced l)v sorrow and suffer-
ing which can be produced in no other way. Trite, if
troubles be brooded over unduly they tarnish and darken
the hie, but if. like a eh,ansing acid. the destructive
inthwnce lie quMdy removed and counteracted by the
oil of the holy spirit, their uses are sweet and purifying
and the sufferer emerges brighter than ever before.

The squash grows rapidly under the influence of sun
and warm rain, but its texture is unable to withstand
the ri~ors of fro.-t and snow. On the other hand, the
oak grows ranch more slowly but has a fiber whieh 9
imparted to it in lar~o measure by the adversity of wine
and cold. In making our consecration we have ehoser
the way which calls for the rugged and enduring grain

Some kinds of adversity are chiefly of the eharaetel
of trial and others of discipline. By diseipline is to b~

8.a
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understood that which has a direct tendency to produce
improvement or to create some quality that did not exist
before; and by trial, anything which tends to ascertain
what improvement has been made or what qualities exist.
Both purposes may be served at once.

ADVERSITY FROM VARIOUS SOURCES

The adversity, opposition, hindrance, or resistance
brought to bear against our Christian progress would
seem to derive from five main sources: the devil, the
world, the flesh, the brethren, and from the Lord Jehovah.

That from the devil is calculated to be antagonistic
in both purpose and effect; opposite, hostile, and inimi-
cal to our best interests. The Apostle Peter describes
him in these words: "Your adversary the devil, as a
roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may de-
vour : whom resist steadfast in the faith". (1 Peter 5 : 8,
9) His resistance to our Christian walk is to be met
with a still stronger resistance on our part, and that not
in our own strength and power, but by the power of
faith, instructed, inspired, and sustained by God’s Word.

His method of opposing does not always consist in
direct endeavor to hinder our progress; but, since he
is a deceiver, he attempts to cause delay by getting us
interested in various other schemes and subjects than
that most vital to us. In one place he is referred to as
the "accuser of our brethren". (Revelation 12: 10)
False accusations made against the brethren tend to hin-
der them by arousing their sense of justice. They are
obliged to spend time and energy in resisting the desire
ta recompense the evil with evil, instead of committing
their cause to him who judges righteously.--1 Pet. 2 : 23.

We may safely assume that since the Lord has seen
fit to allow us to be confronted with opposition from so
mallguant and crafty a foe as Satan he sees some good
in it for us, and just that good it is which we wish to
experience. There are several things which we can
learn: by force of reverse example we may learn humil-
ity. Often i~ is that a child learns how disgusting it
looks to be naughty by seeing the misbehavior of another ;
and such a lesson is more deeply impressed and more
effective than all the oral precepts given by the parents
---or rather the precepts previously given there have
their first beneficial influence.

LESSONS IN SELF-CONTROL

With Satan as a foe we learn also self-control. It is
written that Michael, great though he was, "when con-
tending with the devil, he disputed about the body of
Moses, durst not bring against him a rafting accusation,
but said, The Lord rebuke thee". (Jude 9) If 
sometimes feel inclined to lambaste everybody and every-
thing and to set everything right in the world, we can
remember that God is still in heaven and that he will
recompense every act in righteousness, regardless of
whether the righteous way correspond with our present
views or not. How often we would be filled with bitter-
est regret if the Lord always recompensed our opposers
according to the mood in which we happened to be at
the time of their offense.

Again, Satan’s antagonism drives us to closer fellow-
ship with God; for we realize that the devil is wiser
and stronger than we. But abiding under the shadow

of the Almighty we can say: "If God be for us, who can
be against us ?"--Romans 8:31.

One of the devil’s chief methods is to dishearten and
discourage us. He calls to our attention how many
ideals, hopes, and wishes we have had in years past,
only to awaken and find them wrong or false. He sets
us wondering as to whether we could not be mistaken
in this also. Is there a God at all? Has he interest in
me f--But even experience battling such suggestions will
be helpful in the next age when we are dealing with
same who are inclined to doubt what they cannot see.

So even Satan who so persistently dogs the steps of
the toiling saint, may be a means to a noble end, if we
are rightly exercised by his antagonism.

OPPOSITION FROM THE WORLD

The resistance which the world offers to our progres~
is twofold: it may come from the secular world or from
the religious world. Opposition from the world in a
general sense consists in its being or acting in a contrary
direction ; opposed or opposing in position or course to
the new creature.

From the secular wing of the world comes a passive
opposition, as that of a fixed body which interrupts the
passage of a moving body. The world has its ideas and
ideals of life and these are said by the Scripture~ to lie
"in the wicked one". (1 John 5 : 19) That is to say,
Satan, the wicked one, rules in the hearts of men by
pandering to and nourishing the spirit of selfishness.
This spirit of s~lf and #he ideals and institutions it has
gendered are all firmly set and established in both the
mind and the heart of the world. When the Lord’s people,
therefore, travel in an opposite direction they but natur-
ally encounter the inertia represented in the world.

The Apostle James tells us that the "friendship of the
world is enmity with God" (James 4: 4), and St. Paul
warns us of the danger of being conformed to this
world. (Romans 12: 2) The less we are conformed 
the world the more will we be objects of the world’s
wonderment and disesteem. Oftentimes we learn our
defects from adverse criticism which the world favors
us with. The Lord has seen it to be not generally good
for us to be too much with those who think just as we
do. We mutually incline to overlook our own errors ;
thaugh the brethren have enough of the world yet in
their flesh to minimize this danger considerably. It
must have been because he saw it to be the best way that
the Master prayed the Father: "Not that thou shouldst
take them out of the world, but that thou shouldst keep
them from the evil". (John 17: 15) The rolling, rub-
bing, scratching, battering received from the world were
all foreseen by the wisest of fathers to be the best for
his children---though that very process would at the
same time sort out and shift to one side many who could
not stand the rough treatmenl.

When criticized by the world we are not to take it for
granted that they arc always wrong, but we can web
ascertain to what extent we are really at fault, and ff
we are convinced that it is not our fault then we shoul~
watch to see what lessons the Imrd would have us learn
in connection with our difficulties.

The lofty and superior atti¢ude of the sQcular world
should ripen humility and s~bmissiveness in us and help
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us to look not at the t hi,~g~ that are seen, but at the
tha~gs that are e.t(u’nal.

’l’here are certain noble things in the ~orld which may
t .... ,me hindrances to us. Friendships sometimes fall into
this class.

"But can I love earth’s ties s,) well,
AS not to long with thee to dwell’.+"

In proportion to our faithfulness in the narrow way
we are bound to drift further and further away from
’worldly friends and attachments. If we are faithfully
walking after the spirit they will sooner or later drop
us from intimate fellowship, as there will be small
ground for intercourse. That some have had experiences
of this kind is sho~m by the blood drops they have left
behind them on the narrow way:

"Do thy friends despise, forsake thee?
Take it to the Lord in prayer;

In his arms he’ll t’tke and shield thee,
Thml wilt find a sol’tee there."

FROM THE RELIGIOUS QUARTER

Strange as it may seem, from the religious quarter
of tit(, world comes a more actively adverse influence.
It ~s active as in the exertion of force to stop, repel, or
d~4eat both our progress and our design. Concerning
this a(h ersity the Master, in conjunction with the Be-
loved Disciple, said: "’Marvel not, my brethren, if the
world hate you".... "Ye know that it hated me before
,t bated you. If ye were of the worht, the world would
love his own: but heeause ye art not of the world, but
l have chosen you out of the worhl, thm’efore the world
hat,,th y:,u." (’t .John :~ : 13 ; John 15 : 18, 19) It was
the Jewish religious world which was especially set
against the work of the Master. The l{()mans and Greeks
eared little one way or the other.

But though opposition be our portion from the rdig-
,ou< ~ orld; though "affliction or persecution ariseth for
the Word’s sake" (Mark 4: 17); though "bonds and

afi]i(tions await" us (Acts 20: °3); though we be sent
forth "as sheep among wolves": though "all who will
live godly in Christ ,lesus shall slitter persecution" (2
Tin~thy 3: 12); still we learn by that very method
God’s protecting care and how that "underneath are the
everlasting arms". (Deuteronomy 33: 27) "Though 
walk in the midst of trouble, thou wilt revive me."
(Psalm la8: 7) May it not be true in our ease as with
the Israelites of old? "The more they afflicted them,
the more they multiplied and grew."--Exodus 1: 12.

"Blessed are ye when men shall revile you and perse-
cute you, and shall say all manner of evil against you
falsely, for my sake," because (1) such experiences place
us i.n the class of the faithful prophets of old and of
the apostles, who "rejoiced that they were accmmted
worthy to suffer shame for his name" (Acts 5 : 41), and
(2) they constitute a proof of our faithfulness up to that
point; (,3) we learn long-suffering, patience, tolerance,
gentleness, and meekness by negative example; (4) 
learn b,’otherly love by being drawn together toward
those who are similarly used; (5) we are taught love
even for our enemies, because we see how perverted are
their minds and how thoroughly they are held in the
toils of the great adversary.

"HEREUNTO WERE YE CALLED"

We learn meekness and fellowship with Christ from
opposition from the world, as the Apostle Peter teaci~es
us: "Servants, be subject to your masters with all fear;
not only to the good and gentle, but also to the froward.
For this is thankworthy, if a nmn for conscience toward
God endure grief, suffering wrongfully, l"or what glory
is it, if, when ye be 1)ulfeted for your faulls, ye shall take
it patiently? but if, x~hen ye do well, an(l suffer for it,
ye take it patiently, this is acceptable with God. For
even hereunto were ye called: because Christ also suf-
fered for us, leaving us au example, that ye should follmv
his steps: who did no sin, neither was guile found in
his mouth : who, when he was reviled, reviled not again ;
when he suffered, he threatened not ; but c~mmitted him-
self to him that judgeth righteously."--1 Peter 2 : 18-23.

The opposition from the worhl whets our desire for
eternal peace-- "where the wicked cease from troubling
and the weary be at resf’.--Job 3:17.

Ornithologists assure us that the eagle, the condor,
the albatross, and even the little dove, like many other
birds that are strong on the wing, can fly more swiftly
against the wind than in a gentle breeze. It may be that
this is because they are stimulated to exert the muscular
strength of their pinions. But, however this be, it is a
fact that the fi res of a steamship burn much more fiercely
under the boilers when the vessel is going against a
head-wind. The Christian’s effort of the right kind is
at its best when opposition is faced, for this very condi-
tion brings us into contact with the divine resources
which are pledged to the help of the Lord’s people. "Woe
unto yon ~hen all men shall speal( well of you."--Luke
6:26; John 17:14.

A(lversltv has attended every advance of tile truth.
All the varimls forward religious movements throughout
this XOSl)el age have been born and mu’tured in opposi-
tion: and x~hen the opposition stopped the progress
stopp(,<l. It was not merely: ’Well, brethren, we have
been making a mistake, now that we .,ee it more ehar:v
let us change our ways’. No, it has never been so simp,~-
as that; it meant contending for the faith against almost
all odds, from the human standpoint. But "no man
should be moved by these afflictions : for yourselves know
that we are appointed thereunto".---1 Thessalonians .~ : a.

RESISTANCE FROM THE FLESH

The resistance which the flesh offers is in the shape
of opposing desires, which are contrary to the wishes or
to the good of the new creature. "The flesh lu;st~th
against the spirit, and the spirit against the flesh: al~l
these are contrary the one to the other." (Galatians
5:17) The electric wire is necessary to conduct the
current to the point of use, but even the best of wires
offers resistance to the current and mitigates its force
and thus to a certain extent thwarts the very purpose
for which it is in~nded. But this is not an unmixed
evil, because the very principle of resistance can be so
applied as to modulate or control the force of the current
and thus bring it doom to a point where it can be easily
managed. So the divine energy of the holy spirit meets
with resistance in our poor fleshly conductors. But here.
too. it will serve the Lord’s present purposes besL for ff
that holy power of truth found no modulating b~flnenee
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in us we would give a well-nigh deadly shock upon first
contact. But our poor rambling minds and our poor
stammering lips proclaim God’s message in such a way
that whoever accepts it does so because of the message
alone and not because of the wonderful power of the
speaker. If angels came in shining garb to minister the
truth, thousands might be attracted who would be unable
to stand the subsequent tests necessary to prove them
wm’thy for a place with Christ.

Through circumstances affecting the flesh we are at
times "cast down--but not destroyed". Even such dis-
heartened feeling, which ari~s as likely as not from an
insufficient nervous vitality, is not without its uses. We
are not likely to be proud or unsympathetic while in that
condition. As the Apostle said of himself: "I take
pleasure in infirmities . . . for when I am weak, then
am I strong". (2 Corinthians 12: 10) Trust and sub-
mission are thus learned to a degree otherwise impossible.

The flesh constitutes a means of testing our love of
the truth, for in our brains are many natural and griev-
ous prejudices. We must not allow our own preconcep-
tions or prejudices to stand in the way of the truth,
whatever it costs or however it hurts.

BRUNTS FROM THE BRETHREN

Yes, our closest friends and associates sometimes
hinder us and the courage necessary to oppose these in-
fluences is greater than that required against outside
forces, in that one’s own feelings and the feelings of
those held dear are involved. Nor does such col~rage
often if ever call forth praise from any one. Even our
Master found it necessary to say to Peter: "Thou art an
offense unto me, for thou savorest not of the things that
be of God, but those that be of men".--Matthew 16 : 23.

By seeing certain weaknesses in the flesh of others of
like precious faith we learn consideration, lest, as they
offend us, we might also be unconscious causes of offense
to them. Sometimes hindering influences from the
brethren come from underdevelopment or overdevelop-
meat in some direction. They may come from a lack of
sympathy or from too much sympathy or from sympathy
unwisely applied. That there are differences which tend
to bother us is made clear by the statement: "We then
that are strong ought to bear the infirmities of the weak"
(Romans 15: 1): and again: "In meekness instructing
those that set themseh’es in opposition". (2 Timothy
2 : 25) One brother talks too much, another brother has
this or that fault- but we must bear in mind that this
opposition from the brethren comes from their flesh and
not really from their hearts.

We are admonished "lest any root of bitterness spring-
ing up trouble [us] and thereby many be defiled".
(Hebrews 12: 15) There must, therefore, be some way
for us to draw benefit from those things which tend of
themselves to engender roots of bitterness. In the first
place we may learn humility of an extremely rare qual-
ity, when we try to make something right and our
motives are misunderstood or misapplied. We go to a
brother or a sister with whom we have had words and
wish to apologize for our part, and they are thereby only
confirmed in their belief that we were wholly wrong and
they were wholly right. Otherwise why should we be
coming there to explain anything if we did not now see

that ttw~ were r~ght. The rebuff to our noble aims thus
gained ~ll pretty ~urely burn out anything of pride that
might have been left.

From the brethren we learn the futility of lo®king
to one another’s faults to grow better. ’Comparing our-
selves with ourselves we are not wise.’ (2 Corinthian8
10 : 12) No, it is not by looking, even with sympathetic
eye, at the weaknesses of our brethren that we are
changed from glory to glory but rather by "beholding
as in a mirror the glory of the Lord".--°~ Cor. 3: 18.

PATIENCE AND GENEROSITY

Suppose a brother assumes a self-righteous attitude
and says :. No sir, I never did a thing like that and never
would do it! We incline at once to say, Such a persoB
is either a hypocrite or else has very poor judgment, for
who knows exactly what he wouhl do until confronted
with all the circumstances. It seems that there is no
good which we can get from such a brother. But wait
and see: It is an adverse spirit first engendered in us
by cock-sure righteousness, because it grates so upon ore,
feelings of smoothness and truth. But by that very
experience we can learn patience and generosity of
thought which would never be possible under sweeter anal
more gentle influences. By reflection it teaches us low-
liness of mind, because we wonder if we would do any
better under all the same influences of bil~h, former
experience, etc. Or it causes us to wonder if we have
not some fault which is just as readily discernible to
others and as little seen by us and to wonder amid it all
how the Lord may view us and our efforts to please him.

Those people who are the most pleasant to us may
not in the end prove to be those who have helped or
developed us the most. We therefore should not be too
assiduous in either seeking or rejecting the fellowship
of those whom divine providence has thrown in our path.
The direct result of some experiences may not be sooth-
ing, but in time it will be seen that strength has been
imparted by them.

Well then, if offenses are of such good to the Lord’s
people why not turn to and cause all the difficulties we
can? But no: "It must needs be that offenses come;
but woe to that man by whom the offense emneth[’"
(Matthew 18:7) Not, however, a woe from us; it 
not our affair to recompense evil with evil or hindrance
with hindrance. The woes or difficulties upon those who
offend us, as well as upon us if we offend others to their
injury, will come from the Lord, who can judge and
recompense wi~(,r than we know how.

CHASTISEMENT FROMGOD

How rich a dowry sorrow gives the stuff !
God, the ~eat husbandman, sees sometimes best t~

plow the soil of our hearts with trouble that he may
plant the seeds of a richer harvest in the fruits of the
holy spirit. Ye "received the word in much affliction".
--1 Thessalonians 1:6.

’Spare the rod and spoil the child’ (Proverbs 13 : 24)
is the principle on which the heavenly Parent deals wi~h
his children, though "in love and not in anger, all his
chastening cloth come". The slight hindrances put in
our way by our loving Father are, though betimes pain-
ful, as surely for our good as the cauterizing stick is for
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the poisoned finger. "Before I was afflicted I went
astray."--Psalm 119 : 67.

"In the day of prosperity be jos’ful, but in the day of
adversity consider." (Ecclesiastes 7: 14) How oftxm 
spiritual stock-taking, revealing to us our real condition
of heart, is the sequel brought on by adversity. Of
course, in one sense, all adversity is from the Lord in
that he allows Jt to transpire; but some is more directly
so than other., and m sonic his hand is more than gen-
erally seen. The purpose of such difficulty is never to
drive ns away from him but to draw us nearer by show-
ing us our weak points and our need of his grace and
fellowship. "[n the world ye shall have tribulation"--
"in me ye [shall] have peace’.--John 16: 33.

"Though tile l,ord give 3on the bread of adversity.
and the water of aflhciion, yet shall not thy teachers be
removed into a corner any nmre, hut thine eyes shall
see thy tem’her~-’" (Isaiah 30: 20). ,,hall recognize thine
instruction. We wore perhaps blinded to the in,-truc-
tire provldem’es of the lx,’d o,’ y,’t to the real meaning
of his Word ul~ttl the h’m(I of adversity was upon us.
Even of our l~or, l 11 i., xx rltten: "lie ~a~ oppressed, and
he was afflicted . . . lhe Lord laid on him the iniqmly
of us all."- Isaiah 53:L 6.

When affliction is heavy and no o1/o else seems fully
to und,.rs~and, we may he sure of a full appreciation of
our little dffli,,ultios bv Jehovah God. for it is ~v,’itton
eoneernin~ ills people of old: "In all their afflictions }w
was afflicted".- -Isaiah 63 : 9.

ADVERSITY A BITTER HERB

The world grin,- and bear.- it, but then’ is a finer kind
of courage yet than this: it recognizes and appreciates
the divine. ~ isdom in }~ermilting such tragic mistakes a,
we make. aml is broad enough ~o see, in spite of one’s
own hearl agony, that the pre~ont evil world is correctly
heated a4 a fin’,met to draw and to ten, per the metal
from which ,-amt< are made.

If we im.hnu l- think that the Lord does not actually
send or arrange for offenses let us read how that .h.su~
was definitely foretold as being of such a character that
he would be an "otfense to both tile houses of Israel".
(1 Peter 2: 8) l)lvine wisdom is capable of having
arranged such a course for our ]~e(h,mner that he eouhl
have appeared pOl,ular mad suave a,M attractive to all;
but tbi< was mlt dolle.

Adx(4’Atv is the h~tt,4’ hm’t~ with which we eat the m,s
sage of his Vrnee. h>t ~x~, I,,oomo surfoit,d alld votmt
forth th,. x~h.h,. The Ma,t~’r ..av.~: "Lot ~,tot VOile houri
be troubled: yo h,li~.\, in God, l>lievc also in me. l~
my Father’s I~ouso are many nmnsions". (John 1.t: 1.2)
He did not sax : l.,,t not your heart 1), troubled, for you
will have a ~we. ca,3", a,,d ro@eelable time in the present
life. Rather is the basi- for our p,ae, put not i,, the
present but in the future, and this is the word (ff the
l,ord through the Proplwt /saiah: "’0 thou afflicted,
tossed with tempest, aml lint comforted, hehold I will
lay thy stones with fair colors, and lay thv fmmdations
with sapphires". - Isaiah 54: 11.

Therefore we can confidently pray with the Psalmist:
"Make us glad according to the days wherein thou hast
,ffiieted us and the years wherein we have seen evil".
(Psahn 90: 15) "0 hless our God, ye people, and make
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the voice of his praise to be heard: which holdeth our
soul m life, and suffereth not our feet to be moved. For
thou, 0 God, hast proved us : thou hast tried us, as silver
is tried. Thou broughtcst us into the ~et; thou laidest
affliction upon our loins. Thou hast caused men to ride
over our heads; we went through fire and through
water: but thou broughtest us out into a wealthy place."
--Psalm 66:8 - 12.

Only the experienced child of God can say: " I know,
0 Lord, that thy judgments are righL and that thou
in faithfulness hast afflicted me".- Psalm 119: 75.

DIVINE COMFORT AND ENCOURAGEMENT

The Seriptnres toll n.~ of a time uhen there shall be
no more pain. Pain ~hall have done its work; the per-
mission of evil bhall have taught its lesson, l’;v(m for us
the suffering is not long. :ks the Ape,tie says: "The

God of all grace, who hath called you unto his eternal
glory by Christ .L,sus, aKer that ye lm, xe su/J:ered a while.
make volt p(q’fec,t, stabhsh, .-trengthen, settle you". (1
Pet,’r 5 : 10) lhtt if this hght affliction, which endureth
but a moment, be not only instrumental in prepariag
u,- for the et,nml weight of glory, but also in qualifying
us to heal poor humanity of its head-aches, heart-aches,
and body-aches or every ldnd, is it not worth while ?

All the phdosol)hizing imaginable will not make hard
things easy, will not make. adversity pleasurable in itself.
But a proper philosophy on the subject, guided by and
based upon God’s word, will enable us to avoid despair
and enable us in saintly sl~ffering to be calm during the
trouble and thus minimize as nmd~ as possible, and some
limes entirely counteract the injurious effects thereof.

Trouble. without tile aid of the holy spirit, meazls any-
thing hut bern’fit, as is shown by the Prophet: "Trouble
and anguish shall make him [the wieked] afraid; they
shall prevail against him as a king ready to the } attle .

.lob 15 : :?-1.
"Are ye able to drink of the euf, that I shall drink

ofF’ the Master requires. Yes, l,ord, though it be
through s.vmbolw fire and blood; by thy grace ~e will.
But the natural man is not able to drink the cup aud it
x~.uhl be futile for him to try. The natural man ~ants
h> ,’i~hts amt cries loudly at every infri.ngement of
th,m. If ()ill" cap of trial seems to be of a peculiar
,,aturo ,.’ s(,,,m~, more int.ns,, than we can bear, it is well
to oonqder whothm’ m’ n,t we arc trying to meet it in
,,ur own strength.

Yes, ~t is good for the new creature to be afflicted, for
the winds of adwq’sity fan to greater heat and brighter
flame the fire of love already ldndled in his heart. Atilt,e-
lion proves and ~sts our earnestness and burns away
h~pocrisy and ~hallow-heartedness. Therefore "count it
all jo3" and "think it not strange concerning the fiery
trial uhieh is to try you".--James 1: 12; I Peter 4: 12.

We are forewarned and forearmed more than the
worhlh’, who say: "I shall not be moved: for I shall

,>x,’r he in adver.-itv".- -Psalm 10: 6.
If affairs in our own lives or in the church generally

seem to be incompatible with our understanding of har-
mony, perhaps these affairs will be all right when we
understand the main theme of God’s purposes better ; and
perhaps we cannot understand the main theme better
until we have had affliction. If others seem to be having
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an easier time than we and to be missing the continuous
kaleidoscope of perplexities which are our portion, we
can know that either they are being prepared for another
place, or have had more time, or are not making so much
progress, or are adept in hiding their troubles; for every
follower of Jesus must walk the way of him who was a
man of sorrows and acquainted with grief.--Isa. 53:3.

There is a proverb which says: "Disaster lends to the
just a charm, as night a beauty to the stars".

Tenderer and purer than a mother’s kiss come the

words of the Master: "Let not your heart be troubled,
neither let it be afraid". (John 14: 27) Adversity will
trouble the mind, will cause perplexities, but if our heart
is set on Jehovah, on the Lord Jesus, on his Word and
the best interests of his people it need not be moved.

"He kindles for my profit, purely,
Affliction’s glowing, fiery brand:

For all his heaviest blows are surely
Inflicted by a Master hand.

And so I whisper, ’As God will,’
And in his hottest fire hold still."

"REJOICE EVERMORE"
1 THESSALONIANS 5:16

J’0Y is the most vivid sensation of the soul; the

habitual temper and the inalienable right of the
heart in harmony with God. It is various in its

moods; cheerful under stress or anguish; pleased by
lesser and more ordinary favors; glad at relief from
*rant and pain; and joy]ul at the gratifying things
of greatest moment.

The gladness of the angelic hosts was voiced in song
when they "shouted aloud for joy". (Job 38: 7) The
Christian message itself opens with the declaration of
"good tidings of great joy" (Luke 2 : 10), while part 
man’s blessing for the time to come is in that joy which
"cometh in the morning". (Psalm 30: 5) And of 
~ow sorrowing and needy world it is said that, finally,
"they shall return and come to Zion with songs and
everlasting joy upon their heads". (Isaiah 35 : 10) Now
such joy is largely wanting in the world. Power to
rejoice, like all other powers, has suffered loss since sin
has come and disturbed the sensitive magnetic pole of
human feelings, causing them to be untrue.

But while the world is not now in the most gladdening
circumstances, the church of the called-out ones may
have much blessing in joy. Concerning our Lord Jesus,
the Head of the church, we read in Psalm 45 : 7 that he
was anointed with the oil of gladness above his fellows,
and that a part of the office to which he was anointed
~ras "to appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give
unto them beauty for ashes, the off of joy for mourning,
the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness".
--Isaiah 61 : 3.

The ideal Christian is not an embodiment of unim-
passioned propriety. His life is rich in varied emotions,
and is marked by trials severe and joys sublime. Grief
and gladness alternate in his experiences like lights and
shadows upon a landscape. Though he becomes sorrow-
ful, he is always rejoicing.

Seeing, doubtless, by prophetic vision the sufferings
~hieh the Lord’s children would have to endure through-
out this gospel age, and knowing the discouraging
influences which would be brought to bear against them
by the world, the flesh, and the devil, the Apostle evi-
dently sought to counteract these influences by words of
cheer: hence our text, which should be considered in
the light of an admonition.

Christian joy i~ a thing which can be excited by
~everal causes, and they are all different from the things
which cause delight to the worldly. Their pleasure arises

chiefly from things which they are able to accomplish,
oftentimes to the disadvantage of others. Our joy arises
principally from things which God himself has done on
our behalf, and which are traceable to our relations
with him.

"REJOICE IN THE LORD"

First comes the exhortation to "rejoice in the Lord".
(Philippians 4:4) This statement mast be carefully
read or we shall be making something out of it which is
not there. The suggestion is not that we rejoice in our
environment, or rejoice in our feeling at all times, but
it is to the effect that we should have an abiding joy,
which finds its fountain head in the Lord himself. In
the measure that we have come to know the Lord Jehovah
he inspires us with gladness, because of the beauty of
his character and of the harmony with which all his
cardinal principles work together. We see how his love
is so great as to prompt his wisdom to devise a scheme,
whereby his justice can remain inviolate and his power
at the same time perform the liberation of those who
were justly condemned.

"We also joy in God through our Lord Jesus Christ."
(Romans 5:11) God’s character of love is shown for
us and for the world most vividly in the person and in
the doings of his beloved Son; and the joy which is
inspired by him was mentioned in particular by the
Apostle Peter: "Whom having not seen we love; in
whom, though now we see him not, yet believing, we
rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory". (1 Peter
1:8) The salvation which God provides us through
Christ becomes another source of gladness. As the
Psalmist says: "My soul shall be joyful in the Lord; it
shall rejoice in his salvation".--Psalm 35: 9.

God has so arranged it that joy in him is now only
for the humble of heart. The proud of the world know
him not, for the god of this world has blinded their
minds. But the attitude of the Lord’s people is this:
"My soul shall make her boast in the Lord; the humble
shall hear thereof, and be glad". (Psalm 34:2) That is,
we come to realize our condemned state and learn that
forgiveness has been vouchsafed through Jesus Christ.
We take the steps of obedience necessary to make for-
giveness accessible to us. And when secured, pardon
brings gladness, and gladness tends to break forth in
song. "My mouth shall praise thee with joyful lips."
--Psalm 63 : 5.

This joy which we have in the Lord is not dependent
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~pon outward circunlstances or environnlent; hence, no
change in our surroundings can alter that joy. Our
happiness is inspired by the fact that God is good in-
stead of evil, and since with him is no variableness,
neither shadow of turning, there is no possibility of
losing that joy as long as we are in relationship with
him and we do not lose sight of the facts. As it was
prophetically spoken of our Lord Jesus: "I have set the
lord always before me : bccause he is at my right hand,
[ shall not be movcd. Therefore, my heart is glad, and
my glory rejoiceth: my flesh also shall rest ill hope."
--Psalm 16 : 9.

That our rejoicing ill tile l,or(1 is inspired by the very
oature of his being, and not merely by his tangible
beneficenees, is shown by the prophecy which expresses
implicit trust in him, even in trouble : "Although the fig
tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in the vine ;
the labor of the olive shall fail, and the fields shah yield
no meat; the rio& shall be cut off from the fold, and
there shall be no herd in the stalls: Yet I will rejoice in
the Lord, I will joy in the God of my salvation".
--Habakkuk 3:17, 18.

"Every hunmn tie may perish,
Friend to friend unfaithful prove,

Mothers cease their own to cherish;
Heaven and earth at last remove;

But no changes

Can attend Jehovah’s love."

Our joy is still further inspired by God’s message, by
its gladness. He who is filled with love "rejoiceth not %
iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth". (1 Corinthians 13:
6) The truth gives him appreciation, a kind of pleasure
which cannot be duplicated by anything else in the
world. "Blessed are tlle people that know the joyful
sound: they shall walk, 0 Lord, in the light of thy
countenanee."--Psalm 89 : 15.

In a parable our Lord portrayed the zeal aud delight
with whict~ the called and chosen class would accept the
truth and its requirements. A certain man for joy
went and sold all that he had in order to obtain the
pearl of great price. (Matthew 13:44) Again the
Master tells us that one purpose of his instructing the
disciples was that they thus might have a more reason-
able and intelligent basis for joy. "These things have ]
spoken unto you that my joy might remain in you, and
that your joy might be full." . . "Your joy no man
tuketh from you." (John 16 : 20 - 22) He was speaking
of the happiness which they would experience when
they had learned that he was risen from the dead.

Our Lord remains risen and no man is able to remove
this knowledge from the true believer, thus robbing him
of his joy. If anything occurs to obscure his faith in
this fact, then he is pitiable indeed, for if Christ be not
raised, our faith is vain, and we are yet in mlr sins. and
are of all men the most miserable.

Our pleasure in the truth leads us to be happified at
a knowledge of its publication. As the Apostle expressed
it: "We rejoice that Christ is preached". (Philippians
1: 18) We are glad because we know how good God is,
and we know that his message if received, will make
others happy. Where there is spiritual vision, the people
are joyful; but "where there is no vision, the people
perish".--Proverbs ~9 : 18.
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REJOICE IN PROVIDENCE

The third mainspring of our joy we fred il~ the divine
providences on our behalf. We are made glad at God’s
dealings with us because they show the divine interest
in our welfare; and we are made glad fil God’s kindly
dealings with others. The Psalmist said: "The Lord
hath done great things for us whereof we are glad".
(Psahn 126:3) If we are loyal to him, God d’cfends
us by his providences from vital harm to the new man ;
and, though the outward man is made to perish, the
inward man is renewed, refreshed and strengthened by
those same experiences. "Let all those that put their
I rust in thee rejoice : let them ever shout for joy, because
thou defendest them."--Psalm 5: 11.

The captive daughters of Zion were requested by
their wardens to sing some of their noble songs in
Babylon, but they replied: "How can we stag the songs
of Zion in a strange land?" But when they had been
delivered from Babylon and returned to the ancient land-
marks so prominently identified with God’s providences
for them, we read that "many . . . wept . . . many
shouted aloud for joy". (Ezra 3: 12) How much more
joy should be in the hearts of those who have been
delivered from the still more enthralling bondage of
Babylon the Great, and have been led to see and to trust
in the promises once delivered to the saints.

"When all thy mercies, O my God,
My rising soul surveys,

Transported with the view, I’m lost
In wonder, love and praise."

During our Lord’s ministry the disciples were glad
that even the demons were subject to their power, and
were obliged to obey their behests to cease troubling
certain poor afflicted humans. He told them, however,
that they would have still greaDr cause for joy than
that: "But rather rejoice that your names have been
written in heaven". (lmke 10: 20) To be so honored 
to have the prospect of joint-heirship with Christ and of
participation in all the glories which attach to an
exaltation like that which our Lord Jesus has under-
gone, ought to fill us with continuous rejoicing.

Again the Apostle James says: "Let the brother of
low degree rejoice in that he is exalted". (James 1 : 9)
Exalted not in his own estimation, nor necessarily in the
view of others, but exalted in fact--lifted from the miry
clay and placed with his *eet upon the solid rock, Christ
,lesus. No more than this has been done for the wealthy
brother or for him whose worldly advantages have
been greater.

Further, we have cause, under divine providence, for
rejoicing in the joy of others. One of the essential
things of the Christian’s life is true sympathy. "Rejoice
with them that rejoice and weep with them that weep."

Romans 12 : 15.

REJOICE IN VIRTUE
Another field where joy slarings up, though small,

must not be overlooked. It is the field of virtue. It ha~
been often said that "virtue is its own reward". One of
the rewards of virtue even at the present time is joy.
"To the counsellors of peace is joy." (Proverbs 12: 20)
Those whose influence makes for peace have the satis-
fying consciousness of knowing that they are thus
standing for the principles of the Prince of Peace; and
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whether they succeed or not in promoting and maintain-
ing peace the reward of such virtuous influence is theirs.
They are happy to know that they have done their best
and have not added to the strife.

Again: "It is a joy to the just to do judgment".
(Proverbs 21:15) Our judging opportunities now are
limited principally to ourselves. But even here we have
pleasure in comparing our lives and sentiments with the
standards set forth in God’s Word, and though the
needed correct, ions are not joyous to the flesh, but griev-
ous, the new man takes a genuine delight in correcting
to the extent of his ability every fault which is dis-
covered. If he allowed personal pride to hinder him in
the work of self-judgment, he will be robbing himself of
that pure enjoyment of knowing himself to be engaged
in a righteous task. It requires meekness to delight in
finding one’s own faults, that they may be corrected,
and that the fruits of the holy spirit may be substituted
therefor, Thus, "the meek shall increase their joy in
the Lord".--!r*aiah 29: 19.

The ,-:ore of the holy spirit we have, the greater will
V.e our rejoicing, for we "joy in the holy spirit".
(Romans 14:17) .Joy comes second m a list of the fruits
of the holy spirit. (Galatians 5:22) Furthermore the
Apostle had a keen delight in knowing that his personal
influence had been employed in the nmst hlessed and
sanctifying of all labors, the spreading of God’s gracious
message. "For our rejoicing is this, the testimony of
our conscience, that in simplicity and godly sincerity,
not with fleshly wisdom, but by the grace of God, we
have had our conversation in the worht, and more
abundantly to you-ward."--2 Corinthians 1: lg.

REJOICE IN TRIBULATION

Strange as it may seem, the New Testament Scriptures
closely identify the tribulations of the church with joy.
That there is a close connection between these seemingly
paradoxical points is shown by the Master in John 16:
19- 24. He knew that his disciples were about to be
engulfed by the greatest tribulation bf their lives. He
was to he taken from them and made to endure such
ignominy and shame as to east reproach upon them for
years to come. He told them, however, that their sorrow
should he turned to joy, as with a woman who is delivered
of her child.

It would hardly be true to say tha.t suffering is always
a prerequisite to joy, for if that were true the holy angels
would be preeluded from joy. But it is evidently the
Lord’s purpose for the church in embryo to have a
degree of pain, in order to heighten her appreciation
and to call her attention to the. possibilities of real joy.
This is everwvhere the thought held forth by the New
Testameut Scriptures. The Apostle ,lames tells us:
"Count it all joy when ve fall into &rots temptations"
(James 1:2), knowing that the trying intlnenee thus
brought te hear against your faith will ealt into service,
and even call into existence, qualities hitherto mfl~nown.
The Apostle Peter also says: "Beloved, think it not
strange concerning the fiery trial whieh is to try you,
as though some strange thing happened unto you: but
rejoiee, inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ’s suffer-
ings; that, when his glory shall be revealed, ye may be
glad also with exceeding joy".---1 Peter 4:12, la.

Here is emphasized the intimacy existing between
Christian tribulation and Christian joy. Analyzed
it would seem to be about as follows: The world is
dominated by the spirit of selfishness and "lieth in the
wicked one" ; his spirit inspires or directs in a greater or
less degree the actions and the thoughts of the inhab-
itants of the earth ; the tide moves in that direction and
when the Lord’s people by virtue of faith in the message
which God has given them, recognize the iniquity of
the course in which they are aml turn round to go in
the opposite direction, they but naturally incur either
the studied or the unstudied opposition of the worldly--
those who have small appreeiation of God’s will and who
are making no efforts to (lo that will.

If the Lord’s people were to lack experiences of this
sort, if there were no opposition from the worhl, it
would be one good indication that they were rather
,-landing stdl or that they were drifting with the tMe:
their lives would not be such as to attract the attention
in any manner of the rehgious worldly class. As long,
however, as tribulation arises from this source, it is
fair indication of itself, that the individual is making
progress against the preferences of the world and against
its ideals. Our Master implied as nmch when he said:
"Blessed are ye when men shall revile you and persecute
you and shall say all manner of evil against you falsely
for my sake. Rejoice and be exceeding glad; for great
is your reward in hea,ven".--Matthew 5:12.

The ear.liest disciples of the l~ord, we are told, "’took
joyfully the spoiling of their goods". (Hebrews 10: 34)
The spoiliTag of their goods would not call forth their
admiration for the spoilers ; nor would they have thought
it proper to destroy their own belongings merely to make
a demonstration. It was not to be in the limelight that
they were seeking. Their joy sprang not from the
destruction of property itself, but from the fact that
persecution was an evidence to them that they were
walking not with the world but were following the
Lamb whithersoever he gocth. Coneer.fing two of the
apostles, we read that they rejoiced that they were
emmted worthy to suffer for his name’s sake. (Acts 5:
41) The same a~postles who had formerly told the Lord
they were willing to dri,rak of his cup were now happy
because an opportunity was granted them under trying
and unfavorable circumstances to prove the truth of
their statements.

Those sayings which are usually referred to as the
"beatitudes" all eontaina kernel of this same thought.

The word "blessed" in tho.-e pr.mises really corltains
both thoughts of blest and happy. Likewise we read:
"Bless(,d are ye when men shall hate you and when fhey
slmll separate you from fro., their eompany and shall
reproach you and ca.,t out your name as (,vil for the Son
of Man’s sake. Rejoice ye in that day, and leap for joy:
for behoht your reward is great in heawm: for in the
like manner did their fathers unto the prophets." (Luke
6: "22, 23) Truly it is a source of genuine joy to be
found anywhere in the wake of those noble men of God

who suffered of old. We must not however, in this, think
that our joy will make the suffering much less intense.
The only mitigating infllwnee is merely sueh as comes
from a knowledge that it is an honor to suffer for
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Christ’s sake and a further knowledge that in most
cases, at least, those who are perpetuating the persecution
are not fully aware of their own spirit.

REJOICE IN HOPE

But whatever joys may arise from local causes in the
lives of the Lord’s people, the essential element of their
present happiness lies in hope. Hope constitutes the
color to the Christian’s hfe. It is made up of two
elements: expectation and desire. The glorious promises
which are ill God’s Word respecting our own future
blessing and also the blessing of the world inspire us
with confidence because we are acquainted with the in-
tegrity of the One making the promises. These promises
of life and blessing are not fulfilled at the present time,
but look forward to the future, hence, we must stLll
expect a fulfillment. And, since these promises refer to
far better things than we have ever known or experi-
enced, we cannot help dcsMng them. Those things,
therefore, which we actively expect and truly long for,
beget in us joy. Hope anticipates our futnre joy.

It will b(, see,, that this joy is not brought into being
by merely fortunate circmnstances, and, hence, it cannot
be removed by change of cireumstanees. The promises
which originally inspired our joy are still the same, they
remain unaltered in God’s Word. If they @nee filled our
minds and hearts with joyful prospeets, they shmdd
logically be able to do so again. Indeed, hope, with its
accompanying jey, constitutes the principal spur to a
constant devotion to the Father while in our trial time.
If we could imagine hope being removed from our lives,
what incentive would we have for saerificing? None
whatever. Sacrifice is not a normal state of being and
without some abnormal circumstances to feed and sup-
port it, such a course would be illogieah If throughout
all the ages of the future there were no prospect of relief
from pain, we would he in very truth the fools which
the worhl takes ns to 1)e.

But everywhere the Scriptures abound in promises of
final reli,f. "They that sow in tears shall reap in joy."
(l’sahn 126: 5) There may be a natural organic re-
action tending from suffering to rapture, hut that is
evi(hmtlv not intended to be referred to in this {,ext.
It does not say that those who sow tears shall reap joy,
but those who are engaged in the lmrd’s work, sowing {he
truth, his mea.,a~e, under sorrowing circumstances, and
~ith pain h) tlwmselves. ~hall eventually have their
reward in joy. Our Lord held this same thought before
his people in the parable of the talents, saying that those
who are faithful in tlw small things now committed to
them would be accounted worthy or a partieilmtion in
still greater responsibilities and honors. "Enter thou
into the joy of thy Lord." (Matthew 25 : 21) The l~ord
himself suffered the ignominy and the shame of his
earthly ministry, amt was at the end of his cour~ exalted
to that joy which was set before him.- Hebrews 12: 2.

Again the Apostle identifies hope with our joy when
he says: "And the God of hope fill you with all joy and
peace in blessing, that ye may abound in hope through
the power of the holy spiriF’. (Romans 15: 13) 
other words, this hope does not feed itself; it is inspired
I) 3- and .¢ustained by the active ageney of the holy spirit
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in the mind and heart of God’s consecrated followers.
The x~orhl and its spirit tend to dampen and to dis-
courage our hope.

Again, the very essence of our Christian life is bound
up in that hope which is set before us in the gospel and
mentioned by the Apostle when he says that we "rejoice
in the hope of the glory of God" (Romans 5:2), 
divine glory, of participating in the joys and privileges
of the divine nature. "llejome in hope" (Romans 12:
12), is one of the general admonitions given tts 1)3- khe
Aposth’. Elsewhere he expalus that this hop(~ is worked
out in us l)y tlw train of experiences set in motion by
tribulation. "We glory in tribulation also, t¢nowing that
tribulation workcth patience; and patwnce exi)erim~ce;
and experi(,uee, hope: aml hope maketh not ashamed,
for the love of God is shed abroad in ore’ hearts by the
holy spirit, ~hich is given ml{o ns." Ilomans 5:3- 5.

Furthermore, wc are a-.,,m’ed that we shall be made
partakers of Christ if we "ho](I fast the confidel~ee alld
the rejoicing of lhe la)l)C lil’m unto the end". (Hebr<,ws
3:6) Having held firm unto the end, we may enter
into the real joy. for. "Thou shalt make me r.li or joy
~ith thy countm.mnee".- Arts 2:28.

’l’he joy arising h’om our hope is not merely because
we hope for our own blessi.n~. We are glad that all the
worhl of mankind is to be blest, that instead of the
dark night of sin and dean which now prevails, the
glorious light of the Millennial morning shall finally
usher in the Sml of Righteousn,’,-.- x~ ith healing in his
wings; and in,,tead of darkness, the t)eo,ple shall learn of
the glory of God, the knowledge of which shall fill the
whole earth. Even concerning the desert we have the
assurance: "It shall rejoice even with joy and singing".
(Isaiah 35:2) Then again: "The Lord shall comfort
Zion; he shall comfort all l,,r waste places: and will
make her wihlerness like Eden, aml her desert like the
garden of the Lord; joy and fladness shall be found
therin, thanksgiving and the ~oi(’e of melodv".-Isa. 51:3.

HOW INCREASE OUR JOY ?

ttou then can we cultivate al~d increase our joy as
lhe l~ord’s people?

(1) By a grateful coutemplati<m of our eauses for
joy, s(,me of which we have named above.

(2) By taking heed to tire admonition of ore’ l,ord:
"Ask and ve shall receive, that your joy may be full".
(John 15:2 I) If our joy is lean and scant, we have
only om’s,lv,.* to blame. Here is our Master’s word for
it. lhat we may a,-k aud receive things, which are necessary
a~d best for us, and that by so doing joy may be fuR.
If we realize our need of joy, shall we not ask ldm to
,~ive us joy ? The Father ~ fll not be displeased with such
request, for his Apostle encourages us by saying that
our God ¢’shall supply all [our I need aeeording to his
riches in glory by Christ Jesus". (Philippians 4: 19)
His riches in glory are abundant: he will, therefore,
abundantly supply @nr needs, but not unless we ask
him. Tha:t which is not worth asking for in the shape
of divine blessing and joy. is scarcely worth having.

Our joy sometimes is in jeopardy of heing dampened
t)v ohserving merely the things ~ hich are seen and which
are passing. In the measure that our hearts are ~et and
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fixed on things which are not seen, the eternal things of
0od, in that same measure will our joy be full and rich
and abiding.

But whatever joy we have now, it is but a foretaste
at’A an earnest of the joy that we may have when perfect.
"In thy presence is fullness of joy, and at thy right hand

there are pleasures forevermore." (Psalm 16: 11) "Now
unto hfm that is able to keep you from falling and to
present you faultless before the presence of his glory
with exceeding joy, to the only wise God our Savior, be
glory and majesty, dominion and power, both now and
forever. Amen."--Jude 24, 25.

VICTORY OF GIDEON’S BAND
-- -- APRIL 18 -- ,IuDoES 7 : 1 - 8, lfl- 21 -- --

¯ LOGICAL MAN- A STRONG CHARACTER--..TOO HUMBLE FOR SELF-CONFIDENCE- FAITH AFTER PROOF- DARING AND DOING FOR
GOD--A LITTLE ARMY TOO LARGE--WHY THE LAPPERS W’ERECHOSEN~THE INCIDENT A PARABLE--ITS APPLICATION.

"There is no restrainer to Jehovah to save by many or byfew."--1 Samuel 1~: 6.

/~THOUGH the Scriptures tell us that not ninny great,
rich, wise and strong are chosen of the Lord for his
work, we may be sure that this is not because they

would be unacceptable, but because their wisdom, riches,
strength, courage, usually make them too self-confident and
not sufficiently humble to be taught of Go(/ and to be glad
of opportunities for his service. It was to Gideon, a stalwart
young Israelite, that the angel of the Lord was sent with a
message and with a work. The angel’s salutation was : "The
Lord is with thee, thou mighty man of valor". Gideon replied
with excellent logic: "Why, If the Lord be with us, hath all
this befallen us? and where be all his miracles of which
our fathers told us?"

The Mldianites and others of the nomadic peoples from
the east, discerning that the land of Canaan was very fertile,
repeatedly invaded it and confiscated much of the product of
the country. Indeed, on this very occasion of the angelic
visitation Gideon was threshing out a few sheaves of wheat,
fearing to have a customary threshing, lest the Midlanites
rob them of all their possessions and increase their levy.

The angel was not there to discuss theology, however, but
to inspire Gideon and to make of him a messenger of the
Lord in the deliverance of the people of Israel. The humility
of the man shines out in his protest that his family was one
of the poorer of the tribe of Manasseh, and that he himself
was inferior to his brethren of his own father’s house.
Surely a mistake had been made in the selection, and a more
capable person should have been found! But to this protest
the angel of the Lord replied: "Surely I will be with thee.
and thou shalt smite the Midtanltes as one man".

PROOFS OF NATIONAL UNFAITHFULNESS

When we remember the Lord’s promise to Israel that he
would defend them and protect their interests, when we
remember that theirs were earthly interests, then we should
also remember that this protection was dependent upon
Israel’s maintenance of heart loyalty and faithfulness to
.God. In the same covenant the Lord had assured the people
in advance that if they would wander away into idolatry
he would bring upon them various kinds of’adverslty--tha~
their enemies should reap their harvests, etc. Thus we may
know the answer to Gideon’s question as to why the Lord
permitted the distress in which the Israelites found them-
selves. It was not that God was unfaithful to his covenant,
trot that the people had not kept their obligations.

A proof of this unfaithfulness is found in Judges 6 : 25-32.
Gideon’s father was the caretaker of the groves of Baal and
Ashtaroth. Their images were near his home, apparently on
his property. These groves were large posts, significant of
honor, erected near the idols; and these were maintained by
the people of Gideon’s own town, his father being one of the
principal of them. Here was the secret of Israel’s helpless-
hess and subjection to the Mldlanltes. It did not seem to
occur to the people that the Lord’s disfavor, as manifested
in the successes of their enemies, was on account of Israel’s
disloyalty to the Lord in idolatry; for apparently in some
sense of the word they respected Jehovah at the same time
they worshipped Baal also.

Although Gideon apparently did not surely know who his
visitor was, nevertheless something in the conversation
persuaded him that he had an honorable guest. He prepared
a feast and brought it to the stranger. But instead of eating
it, the angel directed that the soup he poured out on a rock
round about the food, and then he touched the cakes and the
lamb with his staff. A miracle followed which demonstrated
that the visitor was the angel of the Lord. Fire proceeded
from the rock and entirely consumed the food, which was
thus accepted as a sacrifice. Immediately the angel vanished
from Gideon’s sight; for he had accomplished his purpose.

THI~ MINISTRY OF ANGELS

Here we have another Illustration of the fact that we are
surrounded by spirit beings, Invisible to our natural eyes.
and also of the fact that in olden times God communicated
to mankind through these angels. Of these we read: "The
angel of the Lord encampeth round about them that fear
him, and dellvereth them". Again, "Are they not all minis-
tering spirits sent forth to minister unto those who shall be
heirs of salvation?" DOubtless the angels of the Lord are as
present with his people as ever, indeed more so during thls
gospel age since Pentecost than ever before; for now God’s
people are the spirit-begotten ones especially precious in their
Father’s sight.--Psalm 34: 7; Hebrews 1 : 14.

"Their angels do always have access to the Father", was
the comment of our Lord Jesus respecting his followers. It
is a part of their business to look after the interests of the
consecrated members of the body of Christ and to deliver
them from everything that would not be to their advantage,
in harmony with the assurance that "all things shall work
together for good to those who love God". But it is the
interest, the good, of the new creature that is being con-
sidered, and not the interests of the flesh. These messengers,
though no less powerful, are invisible throughout the gospel
age because the Lord would have the members of the house
of sons walk by faith, not by sight. In olden times, however,
in the time of the house of servants, the Lord’s representa-
tives assumed human bodies and ordinarily appeared in
connection with their visits to humanity, that they might
have the better opportunity of direct conversation and In-
struction when communicating their messages. Thus the
angels of the Lord appeared to Abraham and ate with him.
Rut he knew them not until they revealed their identity.

GIDEON’S COURAGE MANIFESTED

The same night following the angel’s visit, the Lord made
further revelation to Gideon, instructing him to destroy the
idols upon the property and to overthrow the altar of Baal
and to build instead an altar to Jehovah, to kill one of his
father’s bullocks and therewith to make burnt offerings unto
the Lord, using for the purpose the wooden pole, or "grove",
which formerly did honor to Baal. The work was accom-
plished in the night because his father, his brethren and the
men of the village would have stoutly resisted it, had they
known what he was about to do. Gideon, therefore, was very
courageous when once he knew that he bad been called of
the Lord to do this work.
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indeed, we may say that convivtion that our work is of

divine authority is a power of itself in the heart of any man
or woman. This is part of tlle lack of today, lack of faith
In God, failure to recognize a mission which is of God. Much
of the preaching, praying and good endeavors Is, therefore,
formalistic, "having a form of godliness without its power".
From such we turn away, as the Apostle Paul directed. We
are seeking to be God’s servants, and we surely desire to
know the divine Word. Armed with it, "one may chase

a thousand".
When the villagers found what had happened and tr’lced

It to Gideon, they called upon his father to deliver him up
to death. But the father wisely responded that a god ~f
mighty power would not need to be defended. If Bnal could
not defend himself he could not defend Israel. Tile argument
was potent. The people were prepared to look for a better
God as their deliverer. Meantime, in harmony with his
commission, while the Mldianites were gathering, Gideon
sent messengers to the various tribes, with the result that
thirty-two thousand volunteers responded to give battle to
Invaders. Meantime, also, Gideon required fresh evidences of
the Lord that he was doing the divine will. The one test
was that a wool fleece laid out in tile open over night might
be thoroughly wet with dew, while the ground all about it
might be dry. The Lord responded and granted tlle proof:
for Gideon wrung from the fleece a bowl of water. But this
was not enough. Who could tell but that there was some
special attraction in the water for the fleece? He wouhl
reverse tile test and ask God to grant a demonstration that
all around tile fleece might be saturated with dew and that

the fleece might be dry. This request also was grmlted.

A STRANGE PROCEEDING

We are not to think, however, that because the Lord thus
granted proofs to Gideon it would be proper for us today to
make similar tests. We have much advantage every way.
Behind us are the experiences of Gideon and others for now
thousands of years, added to which we have the New Testa-

ment records of God’s favor toward mankind and tile Lord
Jesus. We have tile "wonderful words of life" and an
Introduction to the heavenly Father through the begetting

of the holy spirit as a result of faith In the precious blood.
Ours is a different case. Tile Lord would have us walk by

faith In the lessons already taught us, and not hy sights
and signs of our own time.

The little army of thirty-two thousand marched to the
foot of Mount Gllbea and encamped at Harod Spring, a
little lake which drains off eastward to the Jordan. On
the farther side of the lake were the MldiatRtes, numbering
about one hundred and thirty-five thousand men. An Invad-

Ing host, they had for some time been pillaging the Israelites
unmolestedly; but now they learned that Gideon’s army
was gathering, and they assembled themselves to crush it.

While Gideon was feeling that his army was far too small
for such a battle, one to four, the Lord directed him to the
contrary, telling him that bis "~riny was too large, and that
there wouhl be danger that the victory God purpo~sed to
give might not be Iippreciated as being of the Lord, but be
thought to indicate the dexterity of Israel’s warriors.
Accordingly by divine direction Gideon gave word to his
army that as many of them as were feHrful might return
home. Many were fearful--twenty-two thousand. IIarod,
the name of tlle spring, signifies coward; and it Ires been
assumed tlmt this n,lnlo v~’fls given because of the fear
manifested by those who returned honm.

Surely Gideon’s faith was tried .in his little army melted

to tell thousand men! But the Lord t,)ld him ttmt there
were yet too m.lny. "Bring them down to the water, and 1
will try them for thee there .... Everyone that lappelh
of the water with his tongue, as a dog lappeth, him shalt
thou set by himself; likewise everyone that boweth down
upon his knees to drink." There were three hundred who
lapped the water, and the Lord declared these to be the
proper ones to win the victory. The remainder of the ten
thousand, however., wouhl join in the pursuit of the enemy.

The custom of l~lPl)ing water wilh the hand Is still common

with tile people of Palestine. Shepherds, etc., become very
expert at it. Symbolically this act would seein to signify
qlertness and obedience. All OX drinks by putting his mouth
into the water and sucking it up; when thirsty he gives his
entire attention to the sucking of water, refusing to heed
the conmlands of his owner, and even resisting tile use of
the rod upon his flanks. A (log, on tile contrary, while

lapping the water with his tongne, is all alert, with his eyes
watching in every direction, seeing everything about him,

and ready to quit the water at any moment in pursuit of
obedience to duty.

THE VICTORY AT ARMAGEDDON

If water here, Its elsewhere ill tile Bible, be understood to
represent tlle truth, these two companies of Gideon’s army
would represent two classes who love and appreciate the
truth. Both classes drink tile w’lter (if truth. One ehlss,
however, drinks more for their own satlsfaetion; but the
other class, watchful, attentive, drink according to their
needs, and (b) not neglect alertness in the Master’s service.
keeping eyes -rod ears open for their guidance of divine
providence at all times. This wiser class are represented
by the three hundred who were with Gideon, he himself
repl’esenting Jesus, tile Cal/lain of our salvation.

Oldtime armies evidently did not keel) so stri(’t a watch
as do modern armies. At all events Gideon and a trusted
companion were able to penetrate in the darkness of tile
night among the tents of the Midianites. lAstening, ltwy
hear(1 a sohlier relate his dream of how a barley loaf had

rolled down a hill and had done havoc. Another soldier
offered the interpretation Olat this represented Gia!eon ,lad

his small army, which was likely to be the undoing of
Midian. ’Fhe incident shows that the Midtanites were fear-
ful, apprehensive. Gideon was confident. His faith was
strengthened by this little experience which tile Lord per-
mitted him to have.

About midnight, shortly after the hour of the changing of
Ihe guards among the Mldianttes, was the time appointed
for Gideon’s attack. The method of warfare was nov.el. The
three hundred were divided into three companies, and spread

,)ut over a considerable si)aee near the Mldianltes. In addi-
tirol to their llsual armor, sword, etc., Gideon and his three
hundred had new weallons. In his left hand each man held
a pitcher of earthenware, each pitcher containing a lamp,
and each soldier had in his other hand a ram’s horn trumpet.

Tile instructions to tlle three separated bands were that
those who were immediately with Gideon should do as he
did; and that the other bands, hearing, should Imitate,
breaking the front of their pitchers to let the light shine out,
shouting aloud, ’Jehovah and Gideon" and blowing into

1he rams’ horns.
The Midianites, waking out of sleep, beholding the flashing

lights, and hearing the shouting of voices and the blowing

of trumpets, imaaine(t themselves to be surrounded by 
great lmst; and half-dazed they fled. In their flight they
fought each other, mistaking each other for a foe. Gideon
and his three hundred pursued and were soon in the fight,
assisied by lhe remaining nine thousand seven hundred of
his army. The victory was a great one. The Lord was
recognized to he tlm deliverer; lind his servant Gideon
V~’IIS ]l(lllored "lPC(*l’ding]y,

SOME LESSONS FOR TODAY

H.eferring lo ()hl Testanmnl nlatters the Allostle declares:
"These lhinas ~xere writIen aforetime for our instruction".
(]{ore.ms 15:4) In .iddition to tile lessons learned at that
lime, the Lord gives eert.lin spiritual lessons to spiritual
Israel lhrough some of these experiences of tlle past.

Gideon’s call resembles the gospel c’tll for volunteers ell the
side ~*f righteousness, of right agqinst wron~, truth against
errm’. Mnny in the w~)rhl hoar the message, sympathize with
it and resllond, purposing to become sol(tiers of Christ. But
befm’e they are fully a(’(’el)ted, the voice of Jesus calls 
them, saying, ’Sit down and count the cost; it is better not
to lint your hand to lhe l)low, and become a servant of the
Lord. than .tfterward to look Imck and wish that you had
not heeonle one’
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The ~ight of the ezmmy, tile "fear of death" (Hebrews 2:

15). causes them to walk not with the Master, because it
costs too much. When first they responded to the call, they
thought of tile glory and honor, but overlooked the fact that
tb.ese could be obtained only at the cost of hardship and
endurance. These cowards who turn back, and never really
take the vow of consecration, are perhaps no worse off than
if they had never responded. But they will not share in the
great victory; the laurels will not be theirs: the crown of
life will not be their portion.

Then comes the second test, that of obedience and loyalty.
One class of the Lord’s people, like the faithfnl dog, put

obedience to the Master’s voice first, alert to do his will.
Another portion of the Lord’s consecrqted people heed less
the Master’s voice, and even the rod; and being less alert to
the Lord’s service, they are less nsed of him.

Compared with the world, tile most alert ones are but as
very. fen’. It is tho’se of the l.ord’s people who are alert
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that he chooses and grants the greatest opportunities for
service. These are the ones most willing to break the earthen
vessel, to use their present earthly lives in the service of the
Lord, in order that the light of truth may shine out and that
the cause of truth may have the victory. These zealous ones
are most faithful in blowing upon the trumpet, representative
of God’s Word. These have the blessed opportunity for

letting their light shine. Their zeal entities them to special
privileges -rod opportunities.

The l,ord’s victory is attained by the antitypical Gideon

¯ rod his little band of faithful followers, "not by might, nor

by power, but by my spirit, saith the Lord". The Lord’s

spirit is represented by the light of the lamp shining from

tim broken vessel. These broken vessels of Gideon’s band

represent how the Lord’s people present their bodies a living

sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, in his service, in letting
lhe light shine out, in fighting a good fight against sin.

RUTH’S WISE CHOICE
-- -- APRIL 25 -- RUTH 1 : 14 - 22 -- --

KING DAVID’S GREAT-GRANDMOTHER -- A BEAUTIFUL STORY --A GLIMPSE OF ISRAEL’S HOME L1FE -- BEINEATH THE SURFACE -- GOOD
PEOPLE ASTRAY -- RELIGIOUS INTERESTS MORE IMPOETA~T THA~ TEMPORAL ONES ~ NAOMI’S RETURN -- RUTH’S CONVERSION.

"Thy people shall be my people,

W~HILE the book of Ruth is not prophetical, but merely
historical, it is valuable to us in various ways.
(1) It furnishes an important link in the chrono-

logical chain leading down to King David, and hence a
part of the chronological line leading down to the Man Christ
Jesus. (2) It gives a glimpse of the habits and customs of
the Israelites In general as an agricultural people. In this
respect it is in marked contrast with the hooks of Judges,
Kings and Chronicles, which deal more particularly with
the rulers, generals and wars. (3) The story of Ruth points

a very beautiful lesson of fidelity, sympathy and love among
the people at that time, and inculcates a similar lesson of
kindness of disposition among the spiritual Israelites, guar-
anteeing them along this llfle blessings both for the present
and for the future.

The story of the book of Ruth gives a little glimpse into
the deep spirit of religion underlying the surface of wars,
captivities, etc., which naturally impress themselves most
upon our attention in every history of every people. The

opening was at Bethlehem, "the city of David", where
centuries later Jesus was born, "David’s Son and David’s
Lord". The religious sentiment of the family is shown by
the import of tlmlr names. Elimelech, the husband’s name,
signifies "My God is King". His wife’s name, Naomi, is said
to mean "The pleasure of Jehovah". They had two sons,
Mahlon (sickly one) and Chillon (pining one). They became
discouraged because of tlle invasions of their enenlies and
the frequent loss of the fruits of their labor. Finally,
because of ’~ severe drought which almost produced a
famine, they left their home and crossed the Jordan into
the land of Moab, where they dwelt for ten years. There
the two sons married. Both died, each leaving a widow;
and in time Elimelech (lied also.

MOVHS NOT ALWAYS BHNEFICIAL

Evidently the leaving of the hind of promise, the land of
the covenant, to live among a people who were idolaters and
who were not In covenant rehltlonship with God in any way,
had not resulted greatly to tile benefit of the family; for

when Naomi concluded to return to her native land, she had
practically nothing. It is worth while here for us to learn a
lesson to the effect that it is never good policy to sacrifice
our religious interests for our temporal ones. With all

Christians tile motto shouhl be "God First". It will not do
to say ttmt perllaps this family moved to Moab to do a
little missionary work; for although the Moabites were the
descendants of Lot, and therefore related to the Israelites,
t)evertheless God’s covenant was merely with tile descendants

and thy God my Ood."--Verse 16.

of Abraham ; and the others were aliens, strangers, foreign-
ers, from the commonwealth of Israel, like all other Gentiles.
Nor would it have been proper for these Israelites to attempt

to convert the Moabites; for God had called merely the
Israelltes.--Amos 3 : 2.

However, many Christlaus have made the same mistake
that Elimelech’s family made; and If Christians indeed,
they were all the nmre responsible, because the Christian
has a higher relationship with God and should have a
cleurer knowledge of the divine will and more of "the spirit
of a sound mhld". It was unwise to take two boys Into a
heathen land, where they were likely to be contaminated.
Instead, every reasonable influence should have been thrown
about them to preserve their loyalty to Jehovah. Doubtless
Naomi realized all this, as indicated by her words: "It
grieveth me much for your sakes that the hand of the Lord
is gone out against me". Here again we perceive that the

Lord’s hand against her was really in her favor, and that it
had a proper influence upon her and brought her back to

the l’md of promise.

TWO BHAUTIFUL CHARACTERS

Naomi must have been a beautiful character. This Is
evidenced by the deep affection manifested toward her by

her two dmlghters-in-law. Both preferred to join her and to
go to her homehmd, to leave their own home associations;
and they started with her. But as she reflected that they
would be strangers in a strange land and would pine for
their home, even as she was pining, she tenderly urged them
to reconsider the matter, to return to their own home and
kindred, their habits and customs, to renmrry, etc. One of
them so concluded, and kissed Naomi good-bye. But the

other one, Ruth, broke forth in such eloquent terms that her
words have become permanently identified with classic liter-

ature. We do not mean that Ruth became a Christian when
we say that she was converted, or that she became an heir
of Christian promises; for there were none such until after
Jesus by his death had opened up the "new and living way"
beyond the vail. She was converted to Judaism, and this is
a fresh testimony to the faithful living of Naomi.

One thing here is wortlly of note : namely, the positiveness
with which Rnth made her decision. It was not a proposal
to try for a time how it wouht be to live in 5ud,’ea. It was a
decision unto death. In this respect all true conversions are
alike. The Christian, for instance, did not really become a
Christian until he made just such a definite, positive con-

secration of himself to leave the world, its affairs, its loves,
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Po~iliveness for God is Ihe only conilition in whicll we can
~lOl)o Io "111111.70 OUI’ c:llilllg ;lad eleclion Sllre".

"]’l’UO tit C~od’s l)l’Olni,.,e Io the Jewish people, Ni[ollli lllld

]{tllh wel’e I)les~,ed ill lhclr I"otllrll to the I,ord, to Ills peol)le,

t(, his IHlld Of /’(tVellt1111 iiit,I IH’O111LqC, We ar0 Io renlenlber

/hilt ~]l tilL, lll’q~llll<e~ it, 1Ill/Ill’Ill Israel Wel"e earthly, while

all those to spiritual I.~raeI are heavenly. Bo(h Ihe raft)lilly

¯ Rrld lilt’ wisthHll of NiI~HIII’S ch~tl’acler are nlanifes[ [1l lhe

~Ollt’~O whicll sbc-l)lIFSll0d Oil :lrrlvill~ [11 lgethlche111 pr’lclic-
ally penniless, and lln:llde lo retrieve tile hHerost of her

hnsl)and 1111d her son~ m lhoh’ Mlare of IlK, hind. She did not
be,,% nor /lid slle l’cqucM IQlth 1o do so. ~’hel-e was no false

(_.ry ilor false inodesly. Ruth Wellt out, hke other poor women,
io ah,nn lmn(lfuls of arain iifler lhe re:ll)ers, l’nder the
Mouaic law it was it part of (]od’s provision for tile poor
that no one should reap tile c,,rners of his fiehl, but should
leave these for llle po(tr. Naolnl counsele(t Ruth to glean 
~he fields of one of her weallhy rehttives, named Boaz.

AN ANCESTOR OF DAVID AND OF JESUS

A.~ Naomi had surmised, the wealthy Boaz took note of"
the modest young wlmmn who daily gleaned tn his folds.
Sllbs~luently he learned that she was a relative througll
marriage. He pursned tile course of th~ Jewish law, and

Ruth became his wife. Oiled was tile name of their son,
Jesse was the name of his son, and David was the youngest

,of Jesse’s sons. Thus Ruth tile Gentile became identified with

the royal family as an ancestor and witb King David’s

greatest Son and I,ord--Jesus.
The Bible is a very honest book. It does not disguise the

fact that Rahab, tlle harlot of Jeric’..:o, was received into tile
Jewish nation by marri’tgc and became an ancestor to David,
Solonmll and Jesus. It does not disguise the fact that Ruth
was by nature a foreigner, :t Gentile, and at one time an
/LhHator. No other book i~ so honest. Similarly tile New

~l’eshuuent tells with ~ onLlerful candor all the details of how
,one of the Master’.~ own distil)los betrayed him, how all
forsook him and lied, ll,,X’, the sul)seqnently noble Peter
~lenied hiin with cur~es, and h.w Peter and John, when
oreaching ill the Temple, were l)erceived by the people to be
|glml’llnt alld lllllelLrlled. Sialilarly the weakn~ses and Sills
,of King David and others of the royal family are ill no
sense covered or disguised. They are all laid bare and re-
Cloyed, their punishmenl.~ stated, and tim l’epenhlnce of the
culprit noted. We dare trust such honest writers, even as ill
(he history of our (1113" we x~,)uld be willing to trust such
writers. Indeed, we do 11ot klloW [tf lilly nlo(lel’ll hi~lory

~vhwh WOllld colnlmro with the P, ible in (.alldor.

111 lhe.,,o Bible S[lldic-, x~o lll;tl,:e m) .itlenlpt lit ilapasM(med
appeal, l{;~lhel’, ill tilt’ words of Jesus, we suggest that

~\hen om.Mdcring whelher or not he will join hinl~qf to tile
I,,)rtl, become a f(dlower of Chri.~t, each ()lie shl/ll th’st
qtliel ly "sit doWll ;lll(] (,OllllI the cost", as tile M’tster directed.
\Vo (h), ]l,W,’evt, l’, O:ll’111"slly Ill’gO lhe importance of decision,
1111(l 11 l,~sitive LleciM()n ~t~ l)oill~ essential lo I/I’oper pc’lee of

nlilld llll(l lib ltl’O]/Ol" (’]II"iM 11111 I)I"O~I’CSS. a1111 to all ildleritance

xxilh lilt, saiulu 1111d01’ lhc leI’nls of this gosl)¢l age. (Co-
Ios.mlm 1 :]"1 ’l’ho.~e who conclude to give their hearts to
(}o(1 sh(~ul(l klm\; (hal "lhol’e is ILO other 1111111e ~iven 
]toavell or lllLlo11~ 11Lell" whel’e/hv ",~ e ClLii be rocovcred to God’s

fiIv(H’, so 11S to be ltOl’llliited to Oilier lho ho/1,qo of soils, than

Iho IIlllllO Of .It’sI1~. Ill hiq llllllle iilealis ill, by alld tbrough

all lhal hi~ name slanLls l’[)r t- have failh in God, obedience
to his lerms, el(’. But when the decision is reached it means,
"Thy God shall lie my (led".

HOW TO BECOME A CHRISTIAN

Decision is reached to join tile house of sons through
Christ. Be it noticed that we have not recommended the
joining of any denomination; ~mr does tile Bible. Tim in-
struction of tile Scriptures i~ tlmt to be a member of the
house of sons each one must I)e joined to our I,ord Jesus
(211risI, and lhrongh hiln to the Father, in order to be an
heir of Go(l and a joint-lleir with Christ. Such as do this
have their munes written, not on nn eartldy roll of inenlber-

shill, but "in tile Lanrb’s book of life", "In heaven".
The next step shouhl be to say, "Thy people shall be my

people". And so surely as any of God’s people are found,
tlley are all brethren of one family, whether they be found
anmng RomaiL Catholics, Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians.
Lutherans or Anglicans, or whether they be found outside of

all denominalions. God’s peol)le are all one, because by one
spirit they are all bai)~zed into the one spiritual body, the
Ilead of which is Clu’ist, whose sllirit must pervade all his
members. Not only s.bouhl we seek for lhe people of God,
but we shouhl acknowledge and fellowship them, whether
they be while or Iih,/.k, rich or poor, learned or ignorant ; for
"30 are all one in (’hri~t Jesu.~". and "One is your Master,
even Christ".

The tLroper (’,,urse for all ~h,~ colne into Christ is to in-
quire for and se’u’ch out "lhe ohl paths", the footsteps of
Jesus :uul the al)o~tles, tlleir teachings, their practices, and
not to be intluenL,ed by iuoderll digressions, iihilos,)pbies and
sciences fnl.~ely .~o-(’alled. or I)y llle (’1’ceLls alld theories 
the dark ages. "They .qmll all be taughl of God" is a promise
which behmgs to Ihe entire hL,usehold of faith; and the
Word of God is "meat in due season", and is the strength
provided for their gvoxxth, upl/uilding nnd preparation for
|1 shlql’e in lhe killg(]()111 ~f f;~)d.

EAGER
[)EAR [{IIE’I’HI{EN IN (’lllII,41 

(h’eo~illgS Io .~()u ill lho M;IM(q"~ lllllilO ;tllLl lllilJ, [hc 14rll(’o

<If our Lord .le,~u.~ bc with y,m aml po:lce be lllul|iplied’.

It ]ILLS llO~V beell ~ovel’;ll iHoll|hS ~il/ce ] canceled nly

~lll)-,cPiDlioll to TIlE T()\VI,A~ uml .,,e~ered nly ’/fIiliatioll with
Ilw I. B. S. A., toni now ;if’/or lhi~ period of being ill darkne.~.~
I nm glad |o be Imck in Ihe dear l~,l’d’~ service, and lo push
the good Wol’k (111 wilh t~ro/Ih, l" zeal lhall ever. lhlvh/g los!
so lnuch /lille in "sl;llHlill~ idle" l ,m ii/ore lhalL glad |(~
gla~e h’ld sever11[ opp(H’tllIli[[e.-- ~.1’ SOl’vice Sillce ge||hlg lily
¯ eyo~ ollened ((L till’ de/llSic)lL

1 Willlt to ask yoIIP lnll’d(Hn fol" ~elldillg Sllch a let!el" |o

y~Hl de;Ir brcthrL~ll I~ (*ilil(’e[ Ihe ’l’o~ LIL J~hlch nlore so lie 
a.~k tl~e (lear Lord Io fol’gixe 111t’ HIld ~]l(P,V llle his will ill

all things nnd give nle of hi.. meat lhrouglL tlntt channel,

tilt. Society tie luts I)een plea.~ed t- flue for so nlany years.

After careful inves(ig:tli(m c(,n(’erning the Society and 
tmportant questiollS of |he hour, I am now convillced ttmt I
had no reason for leaving the chmmel, and Iain extremely
f, orry that I did mtl iuvesligate e-triter. However, the

FOR EVERY SERVICE
exl)(q’ipnct,.~ 1 had aud the lessoll~ le i/l’liod Il l’(* al l fo r th
be.-.l IIlid ,,.ill"ely "l]le slops (if It ri~]lleoll~ lllalL are ordered

(If 1he l,ord". S,, I s]mll consider Ib;it lhe I,ol’d has over-
ruled in il all. l II’ll,,I l Mmll not :/g;lilL be led a.~tray, but
llDly walk m |he Lord’.~ fooistelts faitllfully unto death.

5hly lhe dear 1,ord guide and direct y,m in all his ways,
Your ])i’lH]ler ill !he best of Iron(Is,

IA.OYD P,. Btii’r(’iI,--Ore.

I.BSA. BEREAN BIBLE STUDIES
ByMeansoF,,STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES"

@osE/on WA,VU, o,-, VoauMe Six
Study XIV : "Foes and Besetments of New Creation"

Week of May 2 . . . Q. 50-56 Week o~ May 16 . . . Q. 64-69
Week of May~9 , . . Q. 57-63 Week of May 23 . . , Q. 70-76

Week of May 30 .... Q. 77-82

Questwn Manua/~ on !7ol. VI Studtes tn the Scrtptures. 15c. eaeb postpatd



International Bible Students A sociation Clagse 

BROTHER W. A. BAKER
Garnett, Kan ................... A~,r. 1 Baxter, Kau .............. Apr. 7
lola, Kan ........................ 2 Parsons, Kan .................. " 8
Arcadia, Kan ................... " 3 Chetopa, Kan ................... " 9
Fort Scott, Kan ............... " 4 Coffeyville, Kan ............... " 10’
Pittsburg, Kan ................. " b Independence, Kan ........... 11
Columbus, Kan ................. " 6 Nowata, Kan ............... 12

BROTHER R.
Plover, Wi8 ....................... Apr.
Shioeton, Wis ................... ’ z
Clintonville, W.is ............. " 4
Black Creek, Wis ............. " 5
Green Bay, Wie ............... " 6
Bondue], ~Vis ................ " 7

T.BROTHER
Hallowell, Me ................. Apr. 2
Portland, Me ..................... " 4
8pringvale, Me ................. " b
Saugus, Mass ................... 6
Quincy, blase ................. 7
N. Duxbury, Mass ........... 8

H. BARBER
Wausau, Wls ............. A~)r.
Marinette, ~Vis .............. ’
Vulcan, Mich ................. "
Manistique, Mieh ........... "
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.
Superior, Mich .......

BROTHER
Shelby, Ohio .................... Apr.
Gallon, Ohio ...................... "
Marion, Ohio ................... "
Cardington, Ohio .............. "
Delaware, Ohio ..................
Columbus, Ohio ................

T. H. THORNq’ON
1 Chillicothe, Ohio ............ Apr.
2 Ironton, Ohio .................... I¢
4 Portsmouth, Ohio ............ " 11
5 Wellston, Ohio ................ "
6 Nelsonville, Ohio .............. 1~
7 Lancaster, Ohio ............. " 14

BROTHER S. H. TOUTJIAN

181
Norfolk, Neb ................... Apr.I Cimncellor, S. D ............. Apr.
V¢inside, Neb ..................... "

12 Sioux City, Ia= ................. "
2 Mitchell, S. D ................. " 1I~

Plankin(ton, S. D ........... " 12
14 Vermilion, S. D ................. " 5 lluron, ~. D ..................... " I~
15 Yankton, S. D ................... " 6 Miller, S. D ..................... " 1~
17 Irene, S. D .................... " 7 White, S. D ............... : ..... " 1{$

E. BARKER BROTHER L. F. ZINK
Doyle, Term ..................... Apr, 1 Memphis, Tenn ............. Apr. IIPlympton, Mass Apr.

1~ Lebanon, Te~n ................ " 3 Itelena, Ark ..................... " Itl’]ymoutil, Mass ............ "
Nashville, Term ................. " 4 Jonesboro, Ark ............... " 15Brockton, Mass ............ " 12
Milton, Tenn. " 5 Rector, Ark ..................... 15Tamlton, Mass ............... " 13 ....................
Gadsden, Tenn. " 7 Piggott, Ark. " 1@Fall River, Mass .......... " 14 .................................

New lledford, Mass.. 15 Big Sandy, Term ............. " 8 Clarkton, Me ................... " 1~

BROTHER J~ A. BOHNET
Bentonville, Ark ............. Apr. 1 Bidding Springs, Okla. A~)r. 19
Eureka Springs, Ark ....... " 2 Muskogee, Okla ............. ’
Springdale, Ark ............... " 3 Peggs, Okla .................... " 12
Fayetteville, Ark ............. " 4 Claremore, Okla .......... " 14
Red Star, Ark ................ " t~ Nowata, Okia ........... " 15
Swain, Ark .................. " 7 l’orum, Okla .... " 16

BROTHER B. H. BOYD
Atktns, Mleh ................. Apr.1 l.’lint, Mich. ........ .Apr.
Port lluron, Mich ........... " 2 BirchRun, Mich ............. " ,
Detroit, bitch .................. " 4 Saginaw, Mich .............. " 11
Holly, Mieh ..................... " 5 Bay City, Mieh .............. " 12
Fenton, Mich ................... 6 Carp, Mich ................... " 13
Durand, Mieh ......... 7 Midland, Mich ...... 14

BROTHER E. F. CRIST
Elma, la. .A~r. 8
Waterloo, ia:":.’;..-.’.[’-.’::.’-;. A~’r’ 12

Chariton, Ia .................
bloulton, Ia ..................... ’ 9

Shellsburg, Ia ................... " 3 Des blolnes, Ia ................. " 11
Iowa City, Ia. " 5 Kirkman, Ia ................... " 12
~edar Rapids, ~a"’:[[:[[[ " 4 Omaha, Neb ................ 13
Indianola, Ia ............... " 7 Glenwood, la ..... 14

BROTHER A. M. GRAHAM
Nile, s, Ohio ....................... A~r.1 Brownsville, Pa ............... Apr.
Youngstown, Ohio ............ 2 l/lees Landing, Pa ........... "
New Brighton, Pa ........... " 3 Port Marion, Pa ............. " 9
Pittsburgh, Pa ................. " 4 Brandonville, W. Va ..... " 11
Oreensburg, Pa ................ " ri Frostburg, Md ............... " 12
Scottdale, Pa ................... " 6 Lonaconing, Md ........... " 13

BROTHER M. L. HERR
Yuma, Arlz ..................... Apr. 1 Lawndale, Cal ............. Apr. 7
San Bernardino, Col ....... " 2 Redondo Beach. Cal ........ " 8
Riverside, Col ................... " 3 Long Beach, Col ............... " 9
Los Angeles, Col ............. " 4 San Diego, Cal ................. -"" 11
Pasadena, Cal ................... " 5 oceanside, Cal ................. " 12
Alhambra, Cal ................ " 6 Santa Ana, Cal ......... " 13

BROTHER G. $. KENDALL
Stephenville, Tex ............. Apr. 1 Lubbock, Tex ............... A,~r. 9
Dublin, Tex ..................... " 2 Immesa, Tex .................. 11
Clyde, Tex ....................... " 4 Sweetwater, Tex ........... " 12
Abilene, Tex ..................... " 5 Fort Worth, Tex ............ " 13
Merkel, Tex ....................... " 6 Bowie, Tex .................... " 14
Barstow, Tex ................... " 7 Stoneburg, Tex ..... " 15

BROTHER S. MORTON
Pride, La ......................... Apr. 2 Longville. La ............ A~r 12
New Orleans, La ............. Port Arthur, Tex ........ 13
Bogalusa, Im ..................... " 6 Silsbee, Tex .................... " 14
Folsom, La ....................... " 7 Kirbyville, Tex ........... " 15
Jennlngs, La. " 9 Jasper, Tex ......... " 16
Lake Charles,’L’a:":::[:::::~: 11 Beanmont, Tex. . . " 18

BROTHER Wl H. PICKERING
Punxsutawney, Pa ......... A~r. 1 New Brighton, Pa.. . A~)r 
Curry Run, Pa ................ ’ 2 l)mlUeSne, I’a .............. ’
Mahaffey, Pa ................... " 4 I’ittsJourgh, Pa ................. " lI
Butler, Pa ....................... 5 New Kensington, Pa ....... " 12
Ellwood City, Pa ............. " 6 Kittanning, Pa ............... " I3
Sharon, Pa ...................... " 7 Vandergrift, Pa .......... " 14

BROTHER R. L. ROBIE
Vaneeboro, N. C ............... Apr. 1 Savannah, Ga. . . Apr 9
Newbern, N. C ................. " 2 Jael~sonville, Fla ........... " l 1
Charleston, S. C ............... " 4 Sanford, Fla ............. " 1.2
Sumter, S. C ..................... " 6 Grand IslAnd, Fla ........ " 14
New Brookland, S. C ........ " 7 Apopka, FIa ............ " 15
Elko, S. C ............... " 8 Orlando), Fla. " 16

BROTHER W. J. THORN
Newport, Vt ................... Apr. 2 ~anaan, N. H ...... Apr. 9
St. Johnsbury, Vt ............. " 4 Pittsfield, N. II ........... " ]l
Hanover, N. H ................. " 5 Epping, N. H ................ " 12
Charlestown, N. H ........... " 6 Klttery, Me. 13
Nashua, N. H .................. " 7 Dover, N. H .......... 14
Manchester, N. H .... ~ Haverhill, Mo.qs 15

BROTHER J. A. BAEUERLEIN
llamburg, N. J .......... Mar. 28 Riverside, N. J ............. Apr. 1)
Camden, N. J ........... Apr. 11 Dover, N. J ..................... " 1~

BROTHER E, W. BETLER
Kingston, N. Y .......... Mar, 28 Newark, N. J ................ Apr. 1)

BROTHER L.
Norrlstown, Pa ............ Mar. 28
Lansdale, Pa ............... " 28

BROTHER E
Llnfleld, Pa ................ Mar. 28
Boston, Mass ........ Apt. 4

T. COHEN
Clinton, N. J ................ .Ape. g
Paterson, N. ff ............... ’

J. COWARD
Quincy, Mass ................ .Ap.r. l_l
Brooklyn, N. Y ............... "

BROTHER E.
Washington, D. C ......... Mar. 28
Baltimore, Md... "." ..... " 28

L. DOCKEY
Cheater. Pm ..................Apr. lit
Ph|ladelphia, Pa ............." 11

BROTHER A, DONALD
Morgantown, ~V. Va ....blar. 28 Rochester, N. Y ............. Apr. 11
Syracuse, N. Y ............. Apr. 11 Mlllville, N. J ............... " 1~

BROTHER A. D.
Scranton, Pa ................. Mar. 28
Carbondale, Pa .......... " 28

ESHLEMAN
Beacon, N. Y ................ .A.~r. 1)
Newburgh, N. Y ............. It

BROTHER A. R. GOUX
l,ancaster, Pa ......... Apr. 11 Elmsford, N. Y ............. Apr. 1~

BROTHER 0=. H. FISHER
Camden, N. J ............ Mar. 28 Providence, R. I ............ .Apr. 1~
Riverside, N. J ......... ’ 28 Fall River, Mass ........... Apt. 18,

BROTHER H. E. HAZLE’I~
Allentown. Pa ......... Mar. 28 I’assaie) N. J ................. Apr. I:~
Paterson, N. J ........... Apr. 11 Washington, D. C ........ .Apr. 1~

BROTHER W. !¢. MUDOING|
Chester, Pa ............... Mar. 28 Albany, N. Y .................Apr. I)
Philadelphia, Pa. " 2~ Schenecfady, N. Y ........." lip

BROTHER ]. H. HOEVELER
Pottsville, Pa. Mar. 28 Wa*erbury, Conn .......... Apr. 1)

BROTHER R,
Boston Mass. Mar. 2,u
VCash ngton. D.C. Apr. 11

J. MARTIN
Baltimore, Md ............... Apr. I)
Pittsfield, 5Lass ............. Apr. 1~

BROTHER C. E MYERS
Apr. 11 Pottstown, Pa ............... Apr. l&

BROTHER H,
tlartford. Corm .. Mar. 2a
lHnghamton, N Y Apr. 11

H. RIEMER
l~)hnlra, N. Y ................. Apr. I~
New Britain, Conn ..... " 1~I,

BROTHER F. H. ROBISON
¯ Mar. 2.q Pen Argyl, P*a ..............Apr. I]~

Apr 11 Deep River, Conn ....... " 1~

BROTHER H. A,
Newark, N J. . Mar. 2~
llloomfiohl, N J. " 28

SEKLEMIAN
P;oonton, N. J ............... Apr. 1)
North Bergen, N. J ....... " 1~

BROTHER W. E VAN AMBURGH
l’twa. N Y M~r 28 Boston, Mass .............. Apr. IF

Bridgeport, Conrl
l,elfighton. Pa.

BROTHER C. A. WISE
Mar. 2S \Vhtte llaven, Pa ......... Apr. 1)
Apr. 11 Rutland. Vt ................. Apr. 1~

I)o~er. N. J.
Tarrytown, N. Y.

BROTHER C H. ZOOK
...... Mar. 28 Yonkers, N. Y ................. Apr. 1)

Apr. 11 Valley Stream, N. Y ..... Apr. |~
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACN ED MISSI01~

THIS journal is one of lhe priam factors or instrunronts ih till ~. sbs)~din of l.~lll~. Lm~a’~etioIt, or :~’~l~n’t~r’y" Extension", now heine
llre~.~enle¢l ill .’111 parts of life cixilized worhl by the %~t’cit ToweR. I]IBLE ~: ’EILt.t’~ ~IETY, e~t.ared /LD. 1884, "For the. Pro-

motion el (’hris(ian Kuuwledge". It trot only serves as a elan-room whnr.o.Bible ~t~tuler~t~ miD" meet ~,’t/le study of the divine Word but.
also as a channel of (:ommunication through which they may, be rea(Jled witla annolxt~maents of t/alto. 8oeietf$ conventions and!of the
coming of its traveling represent(ttives, styled ’Tilgrims’, trod refreMmd with. r(~or, t~ og its i.onventt~,~h

Our "Berean Lessuns" are toldcal rehearsals or review.~ of our S(.ui0ty’S ll~i)llslledl ~TITI)IES lno,~-t1,an.¢ertailingly arranged,, ul~lt v~ry
helpful to all ~ho would merit the only hoBorary degree ~ Ilich the So*holy uceotqt,4,. ~tz_. l’erbi Dei 3*i.~:~t;er iV. D. ~f.), whiclh translated"
into l,]Dglish is Mi)llut~r Of t’od’s Wold. Our treutment o~ tile Intertmli01utl ~’~nflli.v." ~,.hool I,esso~. ia sl)e~mlly for the oldex Bible
students and teachers. By SOllla this feature is COllsideru(I intlispensable.

This journal stands firmly for tile d(,f(,use of the ot~ly true foandlttion t~li ~le, (’l~r~stian’s hol/m, ao~- b~ng so generallb~ r6pudlated
- redenll)tlon lhrongh the t)re(’b)us hlo,)d of "lhc IliOn (’hrisl Jcsln,, v¢’tlO./4ave lt~lJllt~,*l:~ rl ln~olll [a~’t l.vespond~ng l)r ice, a s ubstitute] foi
all". (l Peter l:l.q: 1 Timothy 2:G) lIuihling Ul)on thi.~ sure fo,dll(llition ii]tl~, goJJ.I, ,-direr uml I rtl,,_,in~J~s s*Jont,s (I Cori)’~rtliaUs 
15 ; 2 l’ett, r I : 5-1I) of the Wor(l (if God, its further rsiission is to "make ILlll .’~e.e "a-h~tt L-, lilt’ fe|~hla’s~ D t~ the nlyslery which...iltlt4.
been hid ill God, . . . to tile intent that now might h~., lea(h, kl|o’,~, ~,, lib’ {lie ~llnl’t:l% t~t~ nnlnifol(I "¢~Jttla~[D/~ o|" Go(l"--"whiel,t~ ill oilier agoa
~Aas not nlade known unto tile sons of nlen as it is 11o%%" roy(l/iliads**’.

- 
I’;l)|lt~lilll~ ~.7.5

J.t. 
lit.

]t s[,qn(ls free from all parties, sects und croe(ls of men. while, iI, ~oek,~ ulo~’e ~?al nillr(. 1o ~*~lg its every uttera~a~e, ieto fllllosh
~ubjection to tile will of God in Cllrist, as exl)res’-e(l in Hie holy Scrtpll~,r,e~-, it ~,,, thus lr(,e t~), deet~ar~ bohlly whaL~oever the 
hath spoken--according to tile divine wisdom El’Ill,fed uaio us t~ Lln(lel.~t..~lDi. h.b-~ t|t[tq’al|(’es. ]ls, lly:lqtu4e is nll)t dogllHll~ie, but coniid0n~;.

10r %%0 kEow whereof we al~irnl, treading with ilt~pli(’it filith til~oo llle SVl’t~, i,lrolili~i.s (if God. It il. lle[7 i a I(rust, to lie used (inl~ ill lli<~

~ervice i hence our decisions relutive to wllat liiil,~" and l~tiat nliiy not Itp~)eai~ in ii,~ eolnnins liitylt lie, altord~ng to our ,ilidgniellt (i~ Ill~ti

good pleasure, the teaching of his V¢ord, for tlte /iphtlihl~ng i~ hib peepS, in grilltt ~ aud knowledi.ptli ~tl:ll~ ire ilot only lllvito hu~ Ull~tt ouJ<

readers to prove all its utterances by tile iu~allible {Vord tn~, which rk,[~l’eitce is COllsianlly lit,Will, t(~ faeillitate su(’~ t,estilig.

TO US THE SCI~IPTURES CLEARLY TEACII~
That the church is "the temple of tile living God", i)ccoliarly "his w~)rknianshil I’’ ; lhut ils (.’~ltr-lPll~i~’t ~ls been ~1~ Drogress. ~h~ot~ht~u¢

the gospel age--ever Mute Christ bc~’anle the world’s l,~e(leenl(’r and tile (’hief (’orner ~"~D@ r hi t te luple~ th rough tl ~:l~ wh en
fiulshed, God’s blessing shall come "to all peol)le"~ and they fuel lit~’~s to him.--1 ~,oni~th~,~as 3: 16, I’ll,; Epliesia~ :~: ;,~l-~2l

Gene,s 28 : 14 ; GalliaDs 3 : 29.
That meantime tile chiseling, shaldng, au(I polishing of ,,onscPratt~l believers in I’lirl~l’s ~J~t~a~nt ~or sin, I~tlogresse~- ~r~ wheu tllu

lust of these "living stones", "elect and precious," shall hav(~ I~,cn nlaile ready, lh~ areat 31a~tqr %Vork~ta~ll will b~[lig all together
in the firsl reuurre(’th)a ; and the tenllde shall he filled "~vltb his glory, and hc the ~¢~til)4~ Idaho I)etwe, a~ God Itr~d m.@~ throughout

the Millenniunl.--Re~elation 15 : 5-s.
That the basis of hope, for Ilia church and the world, lies in tile fact that "Jesus (’hr~-~L Ikv tll~ grace (it ~od, tasle~l ddath for crery

mall," "a ransom for all," and will be "the lrue light whhql lighieih veery aleell tbai ~ollcth Into~ "She worl~, t’i~ due time".--
Ilcbrews 2:9; John 1:9; I Timolhy 2:5, (L

That the hope of tile church t.~ that she lUay he like her Lord, "see hint its It(; l~’* lle "pat~lakel,~ of. the dlvlllo l~tui~’,’ and share Ills
glory as his joint-heir.---I Joliu ;I :’# ; .John 17 : 2I ; ]Ionutns 8 ; 17 ; 2 l’etol" 1 : 4.

That the present mission of the chnrch Is tlm llerfc~’tiug of the saints for th~ future work, of sei’,,’lce; to develup In herself every
grace ; to he God’s ,,vitne~s to tile worhl ; and to I)repare to be kings anti lxriosts in tile next llge.--Epheslans 4 : 12 ; Matthew 24
14; Re~elation 1: 6; 20:6.

That tilt’ hope for tile world lies lit the blessings of knowledge and opportutdty to he I)rought eu all by Christ’s Millennial kingdom, the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all tile williug and ohedivnt, at the nal~ls b[ their Redeemm, and his glorified chw~¢l~
when all the wllfully wicked will be destroycd.--Acts 3:19-23; Isaiah 35.
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a 
CREATION.

WATCH TOWER REPRINTS
Many and extended delays have been encountered in the binding

and shipping of the WATCH TOWER Repriut Volumes, mucit to nor
disappointment and chagrin. We hesitate to make any new prom-
lses, except to say that we are doing all the urging withiu our power
to have the work done expeditiously. We remind you that we are
now some six years in the time of trouble, which was long foretold
as being unique. We are finding it even so.

SOME LOCAL CONVENTIONS
GUELPIi. ONT., April 2- 4: For local particulars address George

A. Humphries, 19 Elizabeth street, Guelph, Ont.
DAYTON, OHIO, April 3, 4: The friends announce an interesting

program. Programs and o~cher details furnished upon request.
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STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES

These STUDIES are recommended to students as ~erltable Bible
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Prices are net, postpaid, and barely cover cost of production and
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i

Sm~lzs I, "The Divine Plan el the Ages," giving outltne of the
divine plan revealed in the Bible, relating to man’s redemption and
restttutlon : 350 pages, plus indexes and appendixes. 75c. Magazine
edition 15c. Also procurable in Arabic, Armenian, Dane-Norwegian,
Finnish, French, Germau, Greek, Hollandish, IIungarian, Italian,
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SERIES II, "The Time is at Haad," treats of the manner and
time of the Lord’s second coming, considering the Bible testimony
on this subject: 366 pages, 75e. Obtainable in Dane-Norwegian,
Finnish, German, Polish, and Swedish.

SERIRS III, "Thy Kingdom Come," considers prophecies which
mark events connected with "the time of the end", the glorification
of the church and the establishment of the Millennial kingdom; it
also contains a chapter on the Great Pyramid of Egypt, showing its
corroboration of certain Bible teachings : 380 pages, 75c. Furnished
also in Dauo-Norwegian, Finnish, German, Polish, and Swedish.

SERIES IV, "’The Baltle o! Armageddon," shows that the disso-
lution of the present order of things is in progress and that all of
the human panaceas offered are valueless to avert the end predicted
by the Bible. It contains a special and extemled treatise on our
Lord’s great prophecy of Matthew 24 and also that of Zechariah
14:1-9:656 pages, S5e. Also in Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, Greek,
German, and Swedish. , ~ .

SERIES V, "The Atonement Between God a~ld Man," treats an all
important subject, the center around which all features of divine
grace revoh’e. This topic deserves the most careful consideration
on the part of all true Chrislians: 618 pages, 85e. Procurable
hkewise in Dana-Norwegian, Finnish, German, Greek, and Swedish.

SEIIIES VI, "The Ncw Crcatioa," deals with tim creative week
(Genesis 1,2), and with the ehurch, God’s new creation. It ex-
amines the personnel, organization, rites, ceremonies, obligations,
and hopes appertalning to those called and accepted as members el
the body of Christi 730 pages, 85e. Supplied also In Dana-Nor-
wegian, Finnish, German, and Swedish.

3"o foreign editions in the ~ocket size.
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LET US DWELL IN PEACE
"Behold, how good and how pleasant it i~ for brethren to dwell together m umty "

W
AR t)etweml the beast and the Lamb is now on

and the, faithful followers of the l;amb o’f neees-
sity are engaged in the conilict. One of the

m,,thods of warfare ml the part of the adversary is to shr
up strife in the ranks of the Lord’s followers. ])uring
the past three years the experiences have been quite
fir, ry; but no Christian l~ surprised at this. "Beloved,
be not surprised at the fire among you, occurring to
you for a trial, as though some strange thing was befall-
ing you." (1 Peter 4: 12, Diaglott) l)ifferent brethren
vmwing questions with different minds have had some
misunderstamlings; and such were to be expected. We
feel sure, however, that every one possessing the spirit
of the Lord, and whose chief purpose is to please the
l,ord and gain the prize of the high calling, is willing
to forget the things that are behind, restate, agree upon
and follow the divine rules laid dm~m for the governing
of the church, to dwell to~,’ther in unity and proceed as
one, harmonious body

It seems there never ha,- been a hme so m~portant to
tim saints that they ~houhl dwell together in peace and
uni’ty. Loyalty is one of the divine requirements ml(l
loyalty to the l~ord means to be loyal to the members
of his body. ~uspieion is an enemy. Suspicion leads
to distrust; and distrust may lead to disloyalty. If the
adversary can drive n w,,d~e l)etween the Lord’s people,
causing strife, then t,) that extent the adversary suc-
e,,eds in the eonlh<’t. The journey of the church is
nearing a eonelusion Tmwly is the admonition to ’look
to ourselves, that we los,, not those things which we have
~ raught, but thai ~,’ receive a full reward’.--2 John 8.

Some time ago brethren m Great Britain, having a
<tes~re to bring about a greater spirit of unity and co-
operation, constJtutc’d a committee to discuss points of
difference and addressed a h,th, r to the President of the
,qoeiety a@ing what couht be done to this end. L<’tters
we.re exchanged, and the committee reported to the So-
ewty’s President that tus letter was very satisfaetory and
a request was ma<h. that it, or the substance of it, be
published in Tin,: V~’ATCIt TOWER. The same t>oints are
therefore restated here, for the bern,fit of our brethren in
G real Britain and f,)r the brethren throughout the world.

SOME PROPOSITIONS

The points of difference seem to be with reference to
the relationship of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract
~toeiety to the various ecclesias and to the church as a
body, the V. D. M. questions, and "The Finished Mys-
t, ery" as the seventh volume of STFmV.S isr ’rH~ ScaIP-

Psalm 133"1

TURE’4. ]t has been elainw<l by some that these poimta
are made c<mditions of fellowship. We first make a
brief statement of the points and then deal with flhe
matter more in &’taft.

(1) Our understan<hng is that the Watch Tower Bibfle
and Tract Society, as a bodv corporate, is the serva~nt
of the church and does not exm’eise control and authori’ty
over the Lord’s people.

(2) The hasis for fellowship and unity in the ehur,ch
is our relationship to God through Jesus Christ and our
harmony with the divine arrangement.

(3) There shouhl he full liberty of conscience, with :no
~t~mpt to coerce the views of one by another.

(4) Church government should be maintained aecord-
ing to the word of the Master and the Apostles, and sll
should be willing to be governed by the majority. This
principle applies to separate eeelesias and to the whole
body of the church.

(5) The Society proxides l’ilgrim service for the ee-
elesias that request it.

(6) The Society has n(> authority to determine 
qualification of officers of the various eeelesias; but it
has authority to determine the qualification of those who
shall eonstitnte its (the Society’s) officers or servants,
and the sol(, authority to determine who shall constitute

its officers and representatives.

(7) The motive governing all actions in the church,
,)r between the individual members, shmfld be love.

THE CHANNEL

Some of the brethren ha~e held that the Watch Tower
Bible and Tract Soc’iety is the ehamwl used by the Lord
for disttensing or t,’ansmitting the message of pre~nt
truth to the household of faith. Others have taken
exception to this statement and have insisted that the
Society is assumin~ a position that is un-Seriptural and
contrary to the divine arrangement. We think the dtif-
terence of opinion has been due entirely to a misund, er-

stan<ling, tIen<’e we here e<mdder the question with a
hope of clarifying it.

A channel is properly defim,d as "that through whwh
anything passes; mean~ of passing, conveying or trans-
mitting: as, The news wa,~ conveyed to u~ by differ,at
channels".--Webster. In other words, it is a vehicle or
means of transmitting truth. The channel itself doe~
not originate the truth, but it is merely used as a mean.
to an end.
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In order to understand the divine arrangement and
whether or not the Lord, in the harvest period, has had
a channel or vehicle for transmitting his message to the
church, let us first determine the following questions:

(1) Do we believe that Jesus Christ is present and
has been for the past forty years, or more, directing the
work of setting up his kingdom ?

(~) Do we believe that the Lord chose as an earthly
representative to serve the household of faith one wise

and faithful servant whom he made ruler over the house-
hold, and that the person so chosen was Charles Taze
Russell ?

(3) Do we believe that the Lord directed Brother
Russell during the time of his service in what he did
with reference to carrying on his (the Lord’s) work?

PURPOSE OF SOCIETY

We assume that every one in present truth, realizing
that his knowledge of present truth came from the Lord
through the ministration of his servant, will answer the
foregoing questions in the affirmative; an~t answering
them in the affirmative, we have a basis from which to
consider the question as to whether or not the Society
is the channel used by the Lord as above suggested.

No one in present truth for a moment doubts that

Brother Russell filled the office of the "faithful and wise

servant, whom his Lord hath made ruler over his house-
hold, to give them meat in due season". (Matthew

24: 45) He organized the Society shortly after he began

his work, but not until 1884 was it incorporated. With-

out a doubt he saw there was a probability of the work
being carried on after his change. While he was on earth

he personally directed eveD~hing concerning the harvest
work; but preparing for a future contingency, he ~7ote

and published in THe. WATC~t TOW~.R in October, 1884 :
" . . . though it [the Society] has already done a great

work, and in the hand of God has been a power in publish-
Ing the truth, the Influence of which is being felt already
on both sides of the Atlantic, [it] has never yet had legal
Incorporation. Nor was such Incorporation considered nec-
essary by its friends, It having already all the powers neces-
sary for the present work and similar to that of nine-tenths
of other small societies.

"But a new phase of the question has arisen. It seems
tolerably certain that some of the saints will be In the flesh
during a great part at least of the ’time of trouble’, and If
so, there will be need of printed matter, tracts, etc., as
much then. perhaps, as now, and possibly will be more
heeded, for when the Judgments of the Lord are ’in the earth
the Inhabitants of the world will learn righteousness’
(Isaiah 26:9) Should those at present prominently Identi-
fied with the work not be the last to be ’changed’, some Inter-
ruption of the work might result; but this nmy be obviated
by having a legal standing, granted by a State Chartler.

" . . . it was deemed best to apply for a charter; and
this has been done. x.Ve expect that it will be granted with-
out delay."

On December 13, 1884, the charter was granted, a

notice of which was published in T~e WATC~ TOWEn

for January, 1885.
It is manifest from the language used by Brother

Russell that he expected the Society to constitute his
luccessor to carry on the work after he had finished that
which was committed to him personally.

"THAT SERVANT"

In the October 1, 1909, issue of T~E WATO~r 7t~0wmz

he published an article dealing with "that servant", and

among other things there said:
"Our opponents are ready to admit that the Lord lmj

used the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society as his chan-
nel or ~ervant in forwarding the harvest message In a
most renmrkable degree---in a manner and to an extent
hardly to be believed and never equaled--in many tongu~
and at the hands of many ~ellow-servants’, Colporteurs, Pil-
grims, Volunteers, etc. They admit that there Is no question
that a remarkable service has been rendered, and hence that
it is Indisputable by any who believe that there is a harvest
work in progress and that the Society has been a servant of
the harvest message in a most profound and peculiar sense,
even if they dispute that it has fulfilled Matthew PA: 45.
as being ’that servant’."

He furthermore stated in that same article (page 293) 
"Our friends reply that It Is with the Lord and with no

one else to determine who and when and what shall be pro-
vided for the ’household of faith’: and for him equally to
decide whether he will send that spiritual food througlD
one channel or through many channels. They urge that
all who are hungering and thirsting after truth, all who
are looking to the Lord for their supply, all who are in ¯
proper attitude of mind, meek and teachable, will be ready
to say, ’Lord, thy will be done In thy way l To thee we are
Indebted for every blessing, every mercy, every ray of light,
and we prefer to receive It as thou dost prefer to dispense
lt l We have no wish or will t~ express I Our prayer is,
Thy will be done !’ They further urge that the opponent~
consider that the harvest message has been going forth for
thirty-five years, and that If the Lord should change b~
program and his channel of sending the truth at this late
day, it would be very remarkable---less reasonable to sup-
pose than that he would continue to use ’that servant’.
They urge, furthermore, that all who cut loose from the
Society and Its work, instead of prospering themselves or
upbulldlng others in the faith and In the graces of the spirit,
seemingly do the reverse---attempt injury to the cause they
once served, and, with more or less noise, gradually sink
Into oblivion, harming only. themselves and others posseemd
of a similarly contentious spirit."

ORDER OF GOD

Order is a divine arrangement. (1 Corinthians 14 : 40)
Do we believe that there is any work for the saints to
do after the change of Brother Russell? To this ques-
tion doubtless all the saints will answer in the affirma-
tive. Then would it not logically follow that the Lord
would carry on his work in an orderly manner ? If he
had ever constituted the Society a channel, servant,
vehicle, or means of transmitting the truth, is there any
reason, Scriptural or otherwise, to conclude that he has
adopted and organized a separate or different channel ;
and if so, what is it? The mere fact that he would
continue to use tlu~ Soe,ety as his channel would not
mean that others not in harmony with the Society have
no truth. They nmy hax,, much t,’uth. The whole ques-
tion is, Are all those in the iruth working together in
harmony ? We would have no quarrel with any one who

wants to seek truth through other channels. We wmlld

not refuse to treat one as a trrothcr because he did not

believe the Society is the Lord’s channel. Appropriate

to this point, Brother Russell wrote and published

(z ’09 - 293) 
"From the first we have urged that th4s subject be not

allowed to produce contention or bitterness of spirit. IMt
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¯ lt(’h ,’each his own conclusions tllld ~tet accordingly. If
’~,m~e thinR that they c.,m get as good or better provender

nt ,~ilmr tables, or that they can twoduee as good or better
II,.m.elves--let these t~lke Iheir course. All who feel dls-
sattsfied with the spiritual food which out’ great Master has
privileged us to send broadcast 1o every nation should cer-
tainly be looking anywhere and everywhere for 8omething
better. Our wish for them is that they might find something
I~ter. If we were dissatisfied ourselves, or if w~ knew
whore something better eouhl be ~btaine(1, we certainly at
any cost would seek it."

SOME QUESTIONS ASKED

Brother Russell finished his work in 1916. A, ccording
to the order provided, an election was held in January,
1917. and officers of the Society elected. In October,
1917, a referendum vote was taken of the entire church
for the purpose of determining who should constitute
ttw servants or officers of the Society for the ensuing
year. On January 5, 1918, the shareholders, duly
constituted to cast the legal vote, convened, and in har-
mony with and in obedience to the referendum vote

,,l,,<.t,.,1 officers and servants of the Society. Opposition
(’a,~,l:(latos were nombmted and before the vote was taken
thr,,e questions were asked each one thus nominated, and
th,,x w,’re reT~ired to al~swcr publicly before the share-
t,,,Idc’r~ voted. T}>.(, ,pwstions w(q’e 

(I) Arc you in harmony ~ilh the Watch Tower Bible
apd Tract Society and it~ work, aa provided by its char-
t,,r and Brother llu~sell’s x~fll ?

~2} Itave you an~w~.rcd the V. I). M. questions?

t:~) 1)o you a<.cept "The Finished Mystery" as the
,,,venth volume of N’I’UDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES, as pub-
ll,~h~,d by the Society?

The, shareholders had a mght to know whether or not
the ofticers or servants whom they were about to elect
wouht carry out their wishes, and therefore with pro-
emery propounded the above questions. Almost unani-
mously the vote was east for the officers elected, who
ar~swe~ed thc~e questions in the affirmative. The Society,
m regular session, by an overwhelming majority vote,
ext)ree,-~,d its will in substance thus: Brother Russell
filled the office of "that servant" and has finished his
work. While here, acting ~mder the supervision of the
l,ord, he organized the Society and left it as his suc-
cessor to continue the work yet to be done, and that its
officers, to be elected, will be its duly eonstitutexl repre-
sentatives and must be in harmony with the expressed
will of the Society and so state before they are placed in
that responsible position.

Such action was taken, that the work might be done
"decently and in order"; and was therefore entirely
proper and Seripturah In other phrase, the overwhelm-
,ng nmjority said: We believe the Society thus consti-
tutM by Brother Russdl under the supervision of the
l~ord has a commission from the Lord, which commis-
~mn or authority the l~ord has never taken away from it,
and A therefore has a work to do; and the duty and
obligation devolves upon it to do that work and to do
iI " decently and in order".

A small minority who love the Lord might hold a
d~ffercnt view. hut the majority would not feel disposed
to elect its officers and servants from such, because there
could not be harmonious action. If some did not care

to work 111 ha,’nmny with the Society thus constituted,
that would be their privilege; yet that would not mean
that there sbould be any ill feeling, nor that such should
be disfellowshipped. If the Ix)rd started a work through
a duh" constituted organization or society, and that work
increased and upon it the Lord’s blessing was made man-
ifest, then it would seem that those, who wanted to be
in harmony with the Lord wonld wish to eoSperate in
his arrangement. If others see it in a different way,
that is their privilege. There should be full liberty of
conscience.

Applying the same rule to the several eeclesias com-
posing the entire body, suppose one ecclesia is composed
of a hundred persons, sixty of whom say, We are not
in harmony with the Society and its work; therefore we
will elect as our elders and servants those from among
the majority who hold our views. Certainly no fair-
minded person would deny that they had the privilege
thus to do. If they felt that the Lord wouht be hotter
pleased with them and their action to follow that course.
then it is their privilege to take it. On the other hand,
suppose that sixty or even a larger majority said, We
are in full harmony with the Society and the work it i~
tryin~ to do. We believe that it ha.~ a commission from
the l,ord and that it is in accordance with his will that
we should u’~)rk }mrnmniously in the i)roclamation 
his message; therefore we will elect as our elders and
servants only those uho hold similar views and who
will work in harmony with us. Would not that privi-
lege be theirs? Snrely no one can deny that fact,
But what about the minority? Should they be dis-
fellowshipped? Certainly not. They should be treated
kindly, trt’ated as brethren, in harmony with the Scrip-
tural admonition that we should do good unto all,
especially mile those of the household of faith. Should
they be greeted as brethren ? To be sure. W’hy should
any one be treated unkindly because he could not see
just as we see? Let each one exercise the spirit of
love, the spirit of Christ, toward the brethren, because
"if any man have not the spirit of Christ he is none
of his".

PILGRIM SERVICE

Will the Society provide Pilgrim service to classe~
which have not elected elders in full harmony and
sympathy with the Society and its work? Ye~, if the
class requests such service and will give respectful hear-
ing to the Pilgrims who are sent. Such action will be
taken on the theory that it is the desire to help any
one, specially those who show the spirit of the Master.
The Society, through its duly constituted officers, will
determine when and when not it would be in harmony
with the Lord’s will to provide such service.

Has the Society the authority to direct various eeeles-
ias to propound to those who stand for once the question :
"Are you in harmony with the Society and its work?"
No, certainly not, because the Society does not elect such
elders or servants. Has the local ecclesia the right to
propound such questions? Yes, indeed, the local ec-
clesia chooses its servants and teachers. Its members
have a right to say (if that is their true heart senti-
ment) : We believe that Brother Russell organized the
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Society with the Lord’s approval and that it was left as
his Juccessor to do the work after he had finished Ms,
and we want our teachers to be in harmony with us that
we may have peace and that we may work in harmony
with the Lord’s.arrangement, doing things decently and
in order.

lit is a privilege to serve an ecclesia as an elder or
servant; and it is the exclusive privilege of the ecclesia
to determine who shall be its elders or servants. Such
is the Scriptural, or divine, order of things. No indi-
vidual has the privilege or right to demand that an
ecclesia elect him to any position ; and if he is not elected
no one has occasion to be offended. There is a wide
distinction between electing to office and fellowship. One
might be in full fellowship and yet the class not feel
jus%ified in electing him to office.

THE WORK FORESHADOWED

Prachcally all in present truth, if not all, we believe,
concur in the thought that the "man . . . clothed with

linen, with a writer’s inkhorn by his side" (Ezekiel 9 : 2)
foreshadowed Brother Russell; that Brother Russell had

a commission from the Lord to do certain work; and
that he finished that work and reported the same. (Eze-
kiel 9: 11) It is another picture of "that servant". It
will be observed from this Scripture that six other men

ar~ involved. "And, behold, six men came from the
way of the higher gate, which lieth toward the north,
and every man a slaughter weapon in his hand; and
one man among them [making the seventh] was clothed
witll linen, with a writer’s inkhorn by his side: and
they went in, and stood beside the brazen altar." Oom-
ing from the north to perform a work shows that these
meI* had a commission from God. They went in and
stood beside the brazen altar, the place of sacrifice, pic-
turing that they were sacrificers of the priestly order to
perform a work in the name of the Lord. If the one
man with the writer’s inkhorn held a divine commission,
the other si~ held a divine commission. We believe it in
harmony with Biblical construction to say that the six
symbolized all the members of the body remaining this
side the ,~ail after the death of Brother Russell, who,
submissive to the Lord’s will, zealously endeavor to
do his work. Brother Russell’s work peculiarly was that
outlined by this commission; viz., to deliver to those
seeking for truth an intellectual understanding of the
Word of God concerning the fall of man, his redemp-
tion, the ~crificial work of the Christ, head and body,
particularly leading them to consecration. In every
discourse delivered by him he mentioned consecration.
He was once requested to deliver a discourse dealing
exclusively with restitution; but this he declined.

REMAINING WORK

Clearly, then, those remaining to do the work after
he was gone have a commission also from the Lord. AI~d
how could this better be represented than in an or-
ganized harmonious body, working together for the
proclamation of the message concerning the Lord’s
kingdom? These were commissioned to "slay utterly
old and young, both maids, and little children, and
women ; but come not near any man upon whom is the

mark; and b~,gm at my sanctuary". (Ezekiel 9: 6)
Plainly, the slaying here means to slay with the sword
of the spirit, the Word of truth. They begin with the
"ancient men", i. e., the clergy class, and are direoted
to set forth the message of truth clearly and emphati-
cally, marking the distinction between merely nominal
Christians and those who worship God in truth and im
spirit. There is the commission to declare the day of
God’s vengeance and to comfort those that mourn by
pointing them to the fact that the kingdom of heaven
is at hand and restitution blessings will soon begin.

It must be particularly observed that the commissioa
states: "But come not near any man ut}on whom is the
mark," which we understand to mean ttmt in the case o~
any one who has a knowledge of present truth there
shonld be no attempt made to change him. So surely,

then, as Brother Russell had a commission to do a
distinct work, so those of the church remaining have
a commission to do a distinct work; and it seems clear
that it was the will of God and the Lord Jesus that this
work should be done in an orderly manner through the
Society, and that Brother Russell had such a thought
when he wrote : "It secms tolerably certain that some of
the saints wi]l be in the flesh during a great part at
least of the"time of trouble’, and if so, there will be need
of printed matter, tracts, etc., as much then, perhaps,
as now, and possibly will be more heeded .... Should
those at present prominently identified with the work
[evidently meaning himself] not be the last to be
’changed’, some interruption of the work might result ;
but this may be obviated by having a legal standing,
granted by a State Charter." He left a work to be d,ne
and it was the Lord’s will that the Society do it; and if
we are correct in this conclusion, then it would seem that
the Lord has not authorized others, no matter how hon-
est, to go aside and organize some other movement ~o
carry on his work ; and that those who oppose the work
of the Society would not seem to be doing a work i~
harmony with the divinely given commission. We are
not judging any one. Every one is privileged to take
his own position. But we believe it in the interest off
every one who loves the Lord and his cause to state the
matter kindly, yet plainly.

THE SOCIETY AS PUBLISHER

Another point worthy of consideration: The Society
published all the writings of Brother Russell. He wal
an editor, not a publisher. He transferred legally all
of his right, title and interest in and to all of his works
to the Society. The Society controlled the publications,
arranged for the manufacture of the books and othex
publications, and put them out. The Society still ow-~8
and exclzsively controls all the writings of Brother
Russell, including Volume VII. If the Society was the
channel for the beginning of these publications, is there
any evidence indicating that the Lord has since choseI~
another and different channel ? If the Society is not the
channel for the transmission of this message of truth
to the people, then why has the Lord permitted it to
have the exclusive control of the publications? This
includes TI~. WATCx TOWE~, which has at all times
been recognized as the official organ of the Socio~.
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tt is the eor.~t,u~ior~ therefor% of tile Editm’iat C, oa~
~mtttee--and in lthi~’,t~ officers~of the Society concur---
~that the Society is’the,dmnnel th,’ Lord is using to (~rry
,on his work ; that it,ha~ a divine,commission, a work to
:perform, and ,~dfid~-it is emlc~voring, by the I,ord’s
:grace, to perform. Tf,~thers have a different view, let
:them enjoy that view, but let us dlvell together in peace.
There is no ove~l~ion for,f,ontrover~,. We have no quar-
rel with any one ’a’h{~ hotd~ a different view.

’.~,~ hile we may admit :that there at, ~. ma.v others who
have truth and trausmit it, ~and who ~,re not working in

harm,ny with the ~ociet,y. )c.t with h’lmkness, but with
all reverence and loa~,, we mast say that wc believe the

Society is the l,ord’,s ,-hanlad ~trough which he is carry-
-ing on iris specific wo,r~ and tt~,i thexe is n,~ other chan-

~wl for ;~be l~or(l’.~ sp(~mih’ work. Thm~efor+ Che Society
,does not ~’ccognize eomt~,’fition a.nd has no c,o,~liroversy
~’i,th any ,,,~w who takes ,a positioll differ,’.e, L’o,n thi~
.tat~,d. I.t mer.ly slates its p(~siti.n and ,grantg the
privilege to ~,ach m.l evlq’y Clio to take his ox~ n courge.
If any other b.,ly of Christians /eel lhat they have a
eommissio, fr.m the l,ord to do a eertain work. then
~’ith zeal they ~.lmuht pre~s forward in that work. We
are not, thereforo, chargeable with the oN~nM thought
that the So(’ie~y [~ the vhamM, hecause, as ~lm~n by"
the ~bove qm.~tal.m, h’om Brother Ihis~ell’s peru that
was hi~ thought long y,,ars qgo: that he organized the
Society with that thought m mind, and we are con-
curring in his eonelusiom

THE FINISHED MYSTERY

It was ~he ~h,mght of Brother l{ussell to have the
STUDIES IN ’[’HI’: SCl{It"rttlll’:S issued in ~even volumes
and in 1886 he announced this fact. Following his
death the Society caused io he prepared and published
Volume VII. "’The l:ini.hed Mystery." as one of the
series of sev,,n t,’e~ iously announced by Brother Russell,
The doctrines the,’ein set fm’th a,’e in exact harmony
with those amh)unced m the other six. That it con-
tains some misl;~kes is fre.lv admitted, l,]vcn the Bihh~

contains some. By mistake we mean a misunderstand-
ing or misapplicatmn. It does n(d eo.tain any errone-
ous doctrines. It does attempt to carry and, we
will he pardon,,t I’(~r saying, .-uec(.ed> tll a measure all
team the n.’ssa~e ~hJeh ...q,l- {,, 1., (.ol,tem})lated 
the eomm>s,o, glxo. re) i!l(, -ix d(..-(.rd),,d 1,1 l’~okM 
’rile Societ.v t. ,is allillllii otlieml meefiilg a(hqffed it a~
\’ollll/le Vii ,~1’ tlI~’ .el’i, s o~’ ~’I’I’IHI,:~ IN ’]’tie ~(’I{IPq’I;I/E8

Wllvll. t)y ilia ,>VCl’~ahl’ltillilff majority, it I’Oqllired erich

officer h) l.. t,h,(,l.,l 1,~ stale lhat h(, ac(’el>tc(l it a,~ 

illilO VII: If ~il> lherofore 111 ega(’t h;=ll’l/~lOllV with this

that any ,. cl,,~ia .lit,<vql.’l~ity x~oul(t a,-k its pr,’Jal)eeltw’
e.lders and officers : "l)o yell ~q(’(>i’ilt tl](’ SOVCIIIh Vohum’
an(I air, > ~.01l willln~ tO teach it?" If lw said. N.~, he
was not ,iisfi,llmv.~hi},p,’d : t.~ hurden was [.tf upon him.
But he was told ~,l kimh.’s~-. We prefer to have some o.e
to teach ns who i,~ in harmolly with the Society and
its work. This was uo excu<e or ju..fification for any
In’other. elder (,r servant, to take offense and withdraw
from the class. ’Phe proper course would have been
and is to remain and ,.trive to dwell toffether in peace
ili the study of God’s Word.

TO W E R lea

,F,v way of illu,,tratiol~ there are yet a number in the
elates in various places who do not understand the vital
(h~.~riue (d justillcation and con~cration and who can-
not .2roperly apply the doctrine. There are many who
are :unable to give the clear di~tincti’on between the
ransom and the sin-offering; and yet no one would think
of d~qellowshipping them because they are unable to
&) tAwa" thin~s. On the same line of reaching, it would
he whol,~v mq>roper to disfellowship one because he eould
.~u~t ac(~.j~t everything stated iu the Sevm~th Vohnne. Let
~’e he ~iw controlling force, directing the actions of
(’geh ram. It is readily to he seen lhat should a elas~
,,l~’i one a~ ohh,r who is out of harmo,~y u ith the Society
aud oppo,.ed to the Seventh Vohnne such would at once
create disorder ira.lead of establishing order, unity and
peace: aim thi~ of itself is eonehlsive proof that sueh
a course ~,.mld not he ph,asing f(~ the l,nrd. Onr gel-
ling into the ldnffdom doe. l~ot depel/d upon a eloar
visioia of nil fh,, te’t(hil~ffs of the ,tivble plan ; but it maw
ifestlv does de]lend upoli the pure eel.lition of heart of
each tree. (3.d ha- promised to exereise hi~ power in
behalf of no.e other except the pure in heart. (? Chron-
h’les 10: 9) Our conehlsion is, thm’efore, that where
rh0 majority of the class accepts "The Finished 3,17ystery"
a~ the Sew,nth Vohlnle it should be entitled to elect it~
elders i. harmony with it: and that is a question for
the eceh_~ia aloof’ to determine and not for the Society,
nor the minority.

THE V. D. M. QUESTIONS

Some }lax(, taken offenCe hoeause those who stood for
olIiee have been asked the question : "Have you answered
the V. I). M. queslhms and have yon passed that exam-
ilmti(m ?" No one in present truth has occasion to take
offense at any (,thor person for the asking of these ques-
tlOI’IS, lh’otiwr lhls~e]l estahhshed the V. l). M. qilea-
lions and expressly ,~tated that he did so in order to

ascertain who ha,1 ill,, qualifications to teach; that he
expected a tln)e to (.oliw wh(’n there would be a great
delllalld for feachei’s el’ t,he divine lilall and then "we
~tll v~alll 10 kit(m wh(>ro we can toy Ollr hallds on

thl’l~/" wa~ hi,. ]angtiage.

Th*: Seril,ftlrat qualilicalion,- sel forth for elders (1

’l’imofllv ;I : 1 - ; : Titus 1 : 6 - 9) &lilOll~ other thin~s
pr.vid, lhat an elder l~lust be "apt t,> teach". How
could all ,,ech,.-ia 1)etft,r (l,,t,~rminc the. qualification (;t7 a
feather fhall to suhn~it t(, hin~ (lUe~fion,~ such as the
V. 1}. M.? Since the ecclesia is the exclusive body to
d,,le,’mine wire ,l~all he its vlders, it }< entirely pro,per
~hat the* que.i.m De propounded to aid t.he members o!
the .cch’.m h> d.termine whether or not its elders ar~
,tualili<,d t,> teach. Any ~me stanchn~ f<>r office who
would i’efllse {a answer the question would show. it
~eeiFIs to IIS. all inaproper disposition and an nnwilling-
n(,ss to aid the class.

It has been ehar~od bv those who oppose that the
S<>eietv ha~ made these questions te~s of fellowship.
’Phis ehnr~e is wholly without foundation. We quote
from ~I’~rF, WaTr~r ’l’owl~.l~ of 191g, pa~e 70, relating to
this suhjcet : "This does not mean that such persons who
wonh] not answer the foregoing questions in the affirma-
tive should be disfellowshipped. On the contrary, they



should be encouraged to study the Lord’s Word and grow
m knowledge and the fruits and graces of the spirit".

FELLOWSHIP TESTS

The Society, therefore, has no desire to put a test
upon any of the brethren, nor an)- purpose of putting
a test upon any one except those who are offered for
election as officers and servants of the Society; and this
was clearly within its province when, in meeting offi-
cially, it put a test upon such, as heretofore set out.
It has no purpose or desire and does not countenance
the putting of specific tests upon any brethren rela-
tive to fellowship except that which is designated by
the Scriptures. It has not made the acceptance of the
Society as the channel a test of fellowship, nor the
Seventh Volume, nor the V. D. hi. questions. Where,
however, some withdraw themselves and violently op-
pose the Society and resort to infian,matory speech and
vituperative language, fault-finding, severe criticism,
etc., then responsibility rests with them. We have
neither time nor inclination to indulge in such. Our
purpose is to strive humbly to preach the message of the
kingdom, and those who have a different view arc at
perfect liberty to take their course. For this reason
T~tr W.~TCH TOWER does not and will not attempt to
answer the many untruthful charges that have been
published concerning its o~cers, the manner of con-
ducting its work, the Seventh Volume, etc. The Lord
is our judge.

It may be asked, Would any ecclesia or members
thereof have the right to demand that the Society rein-
state any person in an official position as the Societ)as
representative? This question nmst be answered in the
n~ative, for the reason that the whole body elects the
official members of the Society and it devolves upon the
executive, by virtue of the authority conferred, to deter-
mine who shall be the other representatives and the
tenure of office of such representatives. The time of
service, whether long or short, should not be viewed as
a reflection upon any one. Conditions might arise that
would make necessary a change; nor could it be con-

s~ered a te~t of feUowshlp as to whether or not one
was actively a representative of the Society. Ever3" one
should regard it as a privilege to serve in any capacity,
in which he is placed, either as an officer of the
Society, an officer or servant of any ecclesia, or anDrhere
else in the Lord’s service. We ought to have faith in the
statement of the Apostle. that God hath set the member8
in the body as it pleaseth him, and in his o~m good way
he will arrange the whole matter.

IN SUMMING UP

In summing up, then, we say that m our judgment
Brother Russell was the Lord’s chosen servant; that he
orgamzed tire Society to do the work after his death as
Ins successor; that the Society is the servant of the
church; that it has no authority or jurisdiction over
the local ecclesias as to whom they shall or shall not elect
as ciders or servants; that it has jurisdmtion and au-
thority to determine what are the qualificatibns of those
~rho stand for officers or servants of the Society : that the
majority should rule, both in local ecclesias anti in the
whole body: that there should be freedom of consmence

and no attempt to put a ten of fellowship upon another
aside- from the Scriptural requirement; that Volume
VII. S~cm~:s I:,- TlZE Scnlrmt’~Es, and the V. D. M
questions have never been made a test of fellowship and
should not be; that the basis of fellowship and unity
in the church is and should be the relationship of the
members to Jehovah through Christ, and harmony with
the divine arrangement, and that this means that all who
belie~ e m the Lm,d Jesus Christ as their Redeemer. who
have consecrated their lives to do his will. and who are
striving to walk in his footsteps, mani2esting the fruits
and graces of the spirit, should be received in full fellow-
ship: that where there is a difference of opinion as to
the construetim, of the Scriptures, such differences
should be stated in a kind, loving manner; that all
should "follo~ hence and holiness", as adnmnished by
the Apostle. "~’e are all one in Christ Jesus." (Gala-
tians 3:28) Hence there should not be, and. in fact,
cannot he. any permanent division in the body of Chri~

WORLDLINESS AND OTHERWORLDLINESS
"Be nor conformed to this world, but be 2~e transformed by the rvne~ing of your mmd."~Romam z 2"

I
T IS not possible to force the standards and ideals of

the world into likeness with those of the Bible, or
those of the Bible into harmony with the standards

of the world. The two are different; and the sooner
we recognize this fact, and the more thoroughly we
act upon our knowledge, the wiser we are.

"Love not the world, neither the things that are tn
the world." "Know ye not that friendship with the
world is enmity with God? .... Ye are not of the world,
even as I am not of the world." "Not as the world
g~reth, give I unto you." These texts all show that a
marked distinction was intended by the Master to exist
between the children of the kingdom and the children
of the world. Failure to appreciate, or failure to observe
the~ facts, has caused much, if not most, of the trouble

in Christ’s church during her checkered course of eigh-
teen centuries. It is because she disdained and disre-
garded her Master’s word on the subject of separateness
from the world that the virginal simplicity of the early
church was lost--viewing the Christian church en masse

SEPARATENESS NOT MONASTICISM

But it was not the thought that Jesus’ followers should
hide themselves from contact with the world and lead

a monastic existence. No, we are to follow in the Mas-
ter’s footsteps, to "walk even as he walked". (1 John
1: 17) He is our exemplar on this point as well as in
other matters, and our Lord did not habitually seclude
himself from other being’s. Sometimes he did seek the
auiet of the mmmtain in prayer, sometimes the dark
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shadows of the garden; but he did not eke out his exis-
tence in a monastery or a convent. He was dealing with
the people nearly all of the time ; yet he said of himself:
"I am not of the world". His separateness from the
world was one which involved not so much his person as
hi8 affection~ and idcals, his aims and endeavors.

The Apostle warned the church that there would be a
great falling away from the almost severe separateness
of the church (2 Thessalonians 2 : 3) ; and this falling
away made possible the development of the Man of Sin,
for had believers clung close to the Lord and his Word
there would have been no worldly influence enter and
dominate the church.

"The Church and the Worhl wtHked far apart
On the changing shores of time;

The World wau singing u giddy song,
And the Church a hymn sublime.

’Come, give me your hand,’ said the merry World,
’And walk with me this way’;

}~ut the go(sd Chur(’h hid her snowy hands
And solemnly answered ’Nay,

l will not give you my hand "it all.
And I will not walk with you;

Your way is the way tlmt leat(ls to death;
To my I,ord I must be true’."

CHURCH CAPITULATES TO WORLD

But, now by flattery, now I) 5" threatenings, the church
was induccd to stoop and ~akc the advice of the world
and to enter into its competition for popularity and
power and--pelf.

But while the church, vn.,wcd as a whole, has been
unfaithful and prostitute and careless and lukewarm,
this has not been the experience of all believers. There
has always been a rcmnaalt which was faithful to the
l,ord and which esteemed the sufferings of this present
time as not worthy to be compared with the glory that
is to follow. As the spirit of the faithfifl Christian is
traceable to his Lord, so the spirit of the world is trace-
able to the "god of this world", to Satan, who "worketh
in the hearts of the children of disobedience".

The influences which led to Satan’s deflection and fall
contribute very largely to the experiences of the world;
for the spirit of worldiness is one of self, of serf-confi-
dence, self-exaltation, and, above all, self-love, over and
above reverence for God--these are the distinguishing
features back of earth’s ambition and strife. Igor all of

these qualities are bad in themselves; at least one of
them is measurably necessary in our intercourse with
fellow men, but when selfqove opposes Jehovah’g will, or
when it leads the individual to launch out on some
scheme or project without consulting or even regarding
the principles of the divine government, nothing but
unhal)piuess can entail.

SIN AND SELF

’/?he entrance of self-will, or selfishness, into the world
was by the misdeed of our first parents. Sorrow was
not always here ; earth did not always resound with the
echoes of man’s woe. In Eden all was peace and happi-
ness because of harmony with and conformity to Jeho-
vah’s law. Then heavenly and earthly minds communed
in happiness together. No discordant note sonnded in
all creation ; no suffering, no anguish bowed the human
heart or bent the human frame.

Now we are not in Paradise, but m a world where
death and tears, sweat of face and broken-heartedne~
belong quite casually to the order of the (lay. If we
inquire what transformed that Paradise into a field of
death, full of sighs and groanings, the answer is the one
word, sin; and sin means self.

Some minds seek to accuse the Lord by saying that
had he not forbidden, man had not transgressed. But
such fail to appreciate the onetime honor and majesty of
man. A man who would stay sinless as a matter of
course, because it is impossible fer him to sin; a man who
would honor God merely as the nightingale sings, be-
cause the song was once put there, would not be a man
worthy of fellowship with Jehovah, and could be no
proper child of his.

RELINQUISHING AND FOREGOING

God did not demand that man relinquish something
that he had. God did not demand that he perform some
irksome and laborious work; not bidden but forbidden,
was man. Everything that was there be could have and
enjoy. There was just one thing which he must forego;
to take that meant death. He was merely to forego
something that ~ a.~ not his own; forego one good thing
which he never po,,.~essed. Could that he called a tempta-
tion, a trial, a testing?

Ah! to forego that which we do not trove and still
desire is the hardest thing of all. The hardest struggle
and the bitterest toil ~ herein we strain our every power
of mind and body to the utmost is easy compared with
quiet, selfle,~s resignation. Things possessed are not
half so happifying to the natural man as that which is
denied him. Yea, more willingly would he give of that
in his hands than that he demurely fold his hands and
say: I forego, my God, because it is thy will.

By the road of harmless self-denial Adam was to be
led to the full stature of a pcrfect man. Self-will and
self-denial; on those two things hung the happiness and
woe of twenty billion souls.

"SIN ENTERED INTO THE WORLD"

"And when the woman saw that the tree was good for
food, and that it was pleasant to the eyes, and a tree to

be desired to make one wise, she took of the fruit thereof,
and did eat, and gave also unto her husband with her;
and he did eat."-- Genesis 3: 6.

So it happened, the dreadful thing, sin. it was not
merely the eating of an apple, but much more. Man
flagrantly sundered the bond of love and confidence
which held him to Jehovah; it was a blow in the face of
his Father and his God--because he, in Eve, listened to
the voice of the serpent, because he believed God to be a
liar, because he believed that the Father of every good
envied him his blessings and wished to set bounds thereto.

In man reposed a longing to make a mighty plunge
forward, to mount higher, to look deeper into the cause
of things. God himself had planted this trait in his
bosom. God himself was also doubtless ready to lead
him to this goal by holy paths. His eyes were doubtless
intended to open wider and more widely to the truth of
what was good and evil. After sin man became ’qike
God" in one thing, namely, that he acted independently,
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like God; but on that very accoLmt he became unlike him
in all other things. Then his eyes were opened to know
what holiness and sin, life and death, liberty and bond-
age, are.

Eve first sank slowly into sin, like one who contested
and struggled with herself. She sinned, but tremblingly.
She stood and listened until her conscience grew con-
fused. She started out by parleying with the wicked
one; she entered into discussion and argument.--All
gentleness, all courtesy and leniency toward sin leads
to defeat.--We can imagine the scene:

She stands there. She not only answers the tempter,
but lends her ear to his flattering voice. Ever sweeter
sounds that voice, and ever sharper and more strident
clangs the voice of God. tIis lovely and most gracious
countenance transforms itself before her mind into the
face of a cold and envious tyrant. She looks at the fruit,
the forbidden fruit ; and lovelier and more fragrant and
more to be desired and ever more to be desired and more
indispensable becomes that fruit~--every drop of blood
within her seethes and glows. Impossible, she can not
refrain--there, it is done [ And angels hide their faces.

BEFORE AND AFTER SIN

Before and after sin, what a difference in the human
heart. Before, sin seemed so sweet; it wotdd surely
bring pleasure and repose; it wouhl surely enrich the
perceptio~s and faculties. Then afterwards, ah after-
wards. Unrest seized on the heart; fevered, downcast,
man would doubtless have given all to undo what he
had done of his own free choice.

Man, the sinner, despised himself because he had
sinned. He hunted for fig leaves to hide himself from
himself, l~e who by one fell swoop of sin sought to
mount so high, lost respect for himself after the sin.

How sin mars and shatters every social tie on earth l
Witness that, too, in this first transgression. The man
should have heen the lord and head of the woman, and
instead he subjects himself to her rebellious will and
sins at her behest. The woman should have been the
serving helpmeet of the man, and she becomes the temp-
tress who draws him away into death. Ever~hing is
upside down. She gave, he took, he ate, just as though
it could not have been otherwise.

SACRIFICE WITHOUT PRINCIPLE

Adam relinquished the eternal for the sake of the
temporal, the divine fellowship for the human. He
thought to make a kind of sacrifice of God’s companion-
ship to retain that of his wife, but like any sacrifice
which disregards principle it was m~t fruitful of even
that unity which he selfishly sought to retain at any cost.
Sin breaks eve13~ noble band, because it makes iLs victims
cold and self-seekin~. No matter how they struggled to
retain their harmony, as soon as it became a question of
who should bear the blame, then each sought to clear
himself at the expense of the other. Note the chilly tone
of Adam: "The woman that thou gavcst me to be with
me gave me of the tree and I did eat".

Here is the germ of the first marital spat. How differ-
ent does this utterance sound from the joyful greeting

with which he first received her. Coldly he trtmdl~
the blame onto the woman. She could look out for her-
self ; he would 40 his best to shift the responsibility. Th,-
same sin by which they sought to maintain their unity,
that sin throttled the gentle breath of love. Sin distort~
and tears asunder every human tie, the tenderest and
the strongest. Cain, the first son, murdered his brother,
and soon the whole world was filled with hate, with strife
and bloodshed. The blissful dreams of Paradise were
soon drowned in human blood.

SHIFTING AND LIFTING BLAME

The beginning of strife among the sinner race lay m~
this effort to shift the blame. The end of all dissention
will be found in the Prince of Peace, who, though holy
and blameless, willingly takes the blame of the unholy
upon his .~houlders.

"And the Lord God said unto the woman, What is
this that thou hast done? And the woman said, The
serpent beguiled me and I did eat." In this entrance of-
the spirit of selfishness into the worht the thing which
we notice most is the stubbornness of Adam who, though
he was ashamed, stil~ would not admit the responsibility
for his sin. God’s dealings with them were doubtless
with a view to bringing them face to face with the real
situation. Therefore he asked them: Where arc you ?
Why did you do as you have done ?

But, like so many of their posteri~, they seemed to be
willing to do anything else than humbly confess: I, it
was I; I did it; I alone. Relationships, circumstaneea,
companions, natural impulses, the devil, ignorance, tem-
perament, these all have to suffer, if only one’s darling
self can go free. Adam said he hid himself because he
heard God’s voice. But that ~me voice had been the
sound of all most dear to him. What had caused the
change ? Oh, it was not pleasant to talk on that point.

Furthermore, since he eolild not deny the fact that he
had eaten, he put the blame on Eve, yes, on Ood himself.
Thou gavest me the woman. The woman gave me the
fruit. And I ? I, he should have said, I should have
flusg it from me and trodden it under foot. I, the man,
the lord, the head, am the sinner, have mercy on me, O
Father. But no, he had no such feeling ; he had learneel
so much of wisdom from the serpent that he knew how
to make excuses. His eyes were now opened. "And I
did eat." Quite as a matter of course. How could yon
expect anything else under the circumstances?

LIKE FATHER LIKE CHILD

We ne~t not look further for the spirit of the world ;
it all showed itself in l~den. There has been nothing
original since that tmw. But it is noteworthy that while
no book in the world contain, so thorough an exposure
of human faults and vices as the Bible, no book ever
speaks of them with less bitterne~q and contempt.

The essence of the sl>irit of the world then, is to love
self s~lpremely, to seek self and ,elf-will above the Lord’s
will, and to make self in one shape or another the center
to which all one’s thoughts, cares, and pursuits con-
stantly tend.

The admonition of our text is addressed, as all of the
New Testament writings are addresse~t, to the church,
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to that aseembly of believers in 0hrist Jesus, the members
of which have given their hearts, a~d all, to serve no
longer ,elf, but the Lord God. They are following in
the course of him who said : "I came not to do mine own
will, but the will of him that sent me".

Every h~nest member of the church of Christ can
bear testimony to the truthfulness of the Apostle Peter’s
words: "The time past of our lives hath sufficed us to
haxm wrought the will of the flesh". 0nly those who see
the situation from this standpoint can properly be ad-
monished not to conform themselves to the world. It
would be futile to admonish the worldly not to conform
themselves to the world, for they cannot avoid it. Their
fives senses are constantly oImn and consciously or un-
consciously tile.}, are absorbing the influences which come
to them from the world, from the general social order of
things. Some of bose influences are noble and admir-
able, and some of them are very bad, but none of them
ean be called spiritual.

All of these same influences are flooding ill upon the
minds of the Lord’s people; how then can they avoid
eonformity to the world ? Not by going out of the world,
for that was not the Master’s wish. (John 17: 15) It
ean be done only by a mightier power than all the com-
bined influences of all the elements of the world. Such
a power doe, not naturally belong to the Lord’s people.
They are not the wise, but the reputedly foolish, and
those who pretend to no extraordinary strength, and the
ignoble, those most commonly and scornfully set at
nmlght by men and who are overlooked as if they had no
being. Such are chosen by the Lord in order that no
flesh might be able to boast of any advantage or distinc-
tion tn his presence.

THE PRIDE OF LIFE

The world seeks to build up self, socially, financially,
or politically. It strives to build big houses, family
names, business No&s, dynasties and lines. But all
those whose hearts are set on things of this kind,
whether they attain all that they had hoped for or not,
are bound to be disappointed, because the present social
system, according to the Word of the Lord, is to be
changed and thoroughly made over at the beginning of
/~[essiah’s reign. "Seeing then that all these things shall
be dissolved, what manner of persons ought [we] to be in
all holy conversation and godliness I "--2 Peter 3 : 11.

Conformity to the world is the easiest thing a Christ-
tan can do. All he needs to do is to abandon himself to
the waves that are continually beatin~ upon the rocks
of his new resolve; influences which come to him from
his fellow-workers in the optic(’, shop, or street, and,
what is more powerful yet, the long-cultivated habits,
methods, m~(t ideas which he finds within his own body.

"LUST OF FLESH AND EYES"

As the Apostle James describes the situation: "When
a man is tempted he is drawn away of his own lusts,"
or strong desires. There are desires for position, for
,ociety, for knowledge, for liberty and independence, for
power and superiority. Of the bodily desires most likely
to lead in the direction of conformity with the world
there are hunger, thirst, and the sexaml instinct.

Now all of these desires are God-given to man and it
is neither wise nor just to look upon them as being
wrong in themselves. The very power of their attractive-
ness lies in the fact that they are usually not wrong.
The difficulty is that our bodies are imperfect and our
mental balance deficient. These strong desires, there-
fore, demand an over-important part of the attention
and, without scrupulous regulation in harmony with the
divine instructions, they will determine the conduct.
It is because these influences are too powerful for us to
vanquish singlehanded that we are given what the Scrip-
tures call the holy spirit, or power, which may be drawn
upon by faith to quicken our desires and inspire our
determination toward those "things which are above",
the heavenly things, things of the other world.

EMOTIONS AS MEANS AND ENDS

One mighty difference between the world and the
church is that with the one cla.,.s the emetic,as, sensa-
tions, and faculties of the body are often employed aa
ends or occasions of immediate enjoyment, overlooking
the will and purpose of the Creator; whereas with the
other class the emotions, sensations, and faculties of the
body are used as means, and made ~ubservient to the will
of the Lord, a, it is more and more dearly discerned,
either to minister to or at least to be kept from interfer-
ing with the development of a character in harmony
with the church’s Lord and Head.

Though all people who live in the world are on eibher
one side of the division line or the other, i. e., they are
either of the church or of the world, still there are vary-
ing gradations, some being nearer the line on one side
and some nearer the line on the other. In the world

some are seeking" after God. if haply they might find
him and in the church some are drifting hack toward the
world, for self-will above God’s will is the spirit of the
world, aml the thing to which conformity must be avoided.

THE WILL’S PART IN TRANSFORMATION

The fact that the admonition of our text is addressed
lo new creatures plainly implies that they have much
responsibility both as to watching themselves and as to
actual performance in repelling the spirit of the worm
in then~seh’es. How can it be done? We answer that
the will is the determinate factor in this as in all matters
intelligent. Not that the will itself has much power, but
that the Lord has arranged to coSperate with us rather
than to operate upon us. The Master said: "If any
man will to do his [Jehovah’s] will, he shall know the
doet,’ine" he shall have all the information and in-
struction necessary to the accomplishment of his hod
determination and purpose. ’

This willing to do God’s will is merely another state-
ment of full consecration to the Lord; for to will means
more than merely to desire. In giving ourselves to the
Lord we will to take God’s will as the only standard for
our decisions and conduct. It is not that the Lord’8
people give up willing, or resign any property of their
beings when their wills are made conformable to that of
the Father ; it is not that they become either the unwill-
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lug victims or the mere passive tools of another will, but
that the whole strength and force of their wills are now
turned in the direction of Jehovah instead of self.

SMALL ANNOYANCES AND TESTS

The contract is made when we give ourselves to the
Lord. But the carrying of it out requires constant vigi-
lance, because the Lord’s will is so divergent from our
natural inclinations. So firmly are the selfish penchants
entrenched in our beings that self-love is a most elusive
thing. It seems to be a matter of general experience
that the large questions of life do not cause us so much
trouble as the smaller things, in which our immediate
comfort, or preference, or happiness seems likely to be
disturbed, or overlooked, or marred.

Our flesh, which is the world at close range, has vari-
ous specious arguments to justify its desires. Many of

these smaller things are quite capable of trying our faith
and, if faith fails, of souring our temper. Not to get
what we had expected would be the Lord’s providence
for us, to see others obtain what we had secretly hoped
for ourselves, to find others more highly appreciated,

to see othcrs more successful, to have more or less con-
scious longings, perhaps for more affection than we get,
perhaps for more praise, or more distinction, or more

consideration for our years or experience, etc., etc.;
these things are so small and so prevalent that we may
not at once recognize them as being tentacles from the
world, drawing us away from the sweet spirit of "Thy
will be done".

OBEDIENCE AND HAPPINESS

But just a~ the sorrows of earth sprang from self-will
and disobedience in our first parents, and do still spring
from these sources, so will the happiness of heaven, and
finally the happiness of the restored earth, arise from
perfect obedience to God. Submission and conformity of
the will of the creature to the will of the Creator is the
groundwork of the happiness of both heaven and earth.

The whole human race has sought happiness for six
thousand years by the way of self-will; and with the
examples of such colossal failure before our eyes it would
be nothing short of conceit for us to think that we could
gain happiness that way. But the herculean task of
mortifying the deeds of the body, while not attained
without the determination of the individual will, has at
the same time the coSpe~ation of all the divine power
necessary to guarantee success, not to mention the moral
encouragement of the Lord’s interest and love and the
legitimate hope of a noble reward.

"YE" AND "THE SPIRIT"

The Apostle says : "If ye through the spirtt do nmrtify
the deeds of the body, ye shall live". (Romans 8:13)
Both "ye" and "the spirit" are indispensable items to
victory. The railway engineer would properly feel dis-
couraged if he had to draw the train or stop it by his
own personal strength. He could not do it. But he
does have the power, by exerting his will and by using
a measure of his own strength, to call upon the invisible
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forces of steam and compressed air to start and to stop
the great train at will.

So with us, there is the restraining of the one thing
and the pushing forward of the other. We are to be
positively transformed as well as to be not conformed to
the world. When we feel ourselves slipping and sliding
in the direction of the world, if we have but faith to
apply the mechanism, throwing into action not only the
restrictive forces of our own being, but also those of the
holy spirit or power, a wreck can be surely averted.
Likewise, what is still more difficult, if we are at a
standstill we can again start off toward the transforma-
tion of our minds and toward preparation for the in-
heritance of the saints in light, which was the goal for
which we first set out.

But suppose that when the engineer of the train
wished to make a fresh start, or to put on more speed.
he would merely look at his own arms and say: I can
never do it; yes, I know there is a mechanism right in
my hand which is said to make it possible for me to
turn on an invisible force, and I know of plenty of in-
stances in which it has succeeded, but I am doubtful, my
superior endmvment tells me that it can’t be done. Or,
if the train were hurtling at a dangerous rate down a
steep grade and the engineer knew there was a curve at
the bottom and he would say to himself: I can’t stop
this train; I am not responsible for the law of gravita-
tion; if we go to pieces we shall just have to go to pieces.
I know there is the air-brake within my reach, but I
doubt if it will work--such a man would be insane.

THE TEXT’S POSITIVE SIDE

Thus far we have considered mostly the negative side
of the text. Let us now look at the positivo: "Be ye
transformed by the renewing of your mind". The new
ideal of life implanted in the spirit-begotten Christian
by God’s Word is in striking contrast to the world of
self in which we live. The renewing af our minds is to
effect the transformation ; and our minds are susceptible
to good or evil influences from other minds. If our
minds are in contact with the mind of the Lord our
characters will be marked by sweetness and light; if we
are more intimate with the mind of the world our char-
acters will he marked by self-will and self-righteousness.
The constancy and intimacy of our mental association
determines the way in which we are developing. There
is no mystery about this whatever; it is as plain as that
east is east and west is west.

The Bible, as God’s Word, is the meeting place of our
minds with the Father’s. We have the privilege of com-
ing into close contact with his mind through the aid and
guidance of Jesus and the apostles. And this spirit or
mind of the Lord, in contrast with the spirit of the
world, is perhaps nowhere more clearly set forth than in
the thirteenth chapter of First Corinthians.

Honest and persistent contemplation of the exalted
standards herein set forth cannot have other than a
renewing effect upon the new mind. It will renew, re-
fresh, invigorate, and feed the new mind, and at the
same time lead the character further and further away
from the seductive influences of the world.
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WITHOUT LOVE IS EMPTINESS

The Apostle tells us that he who treads the most
brilliant road of worldly accomplishment is less to be
admired than he who treads the path of love. "There is
emptiness in eloqucnce, nothingness in knowle<lgc and
even in faith, uselessness in hberality and sacrifice where
love is not."

In all probability no quality of character wouhl be so
variously described by people at large aa love. But the
Apostle says that it is essentially unselfish and that it
could not seek gratification at the expense of another’s
weal. Unholy men and women cannot possess true love.
Natural affection is not necessarily love. Thousands of
both men and women, from Adam’s time to this, have
parted with honor, with character, and with self-respect
to gratify undisciplined and unrestrained natural affec-
tion. Human love, like human nature, is fallen; so
that even its mos~ wonderflfl manifestations among men
reveal selfishness, jealousy, and inconsiderate exaction.
But love, true love, "worketh no ill to his neighbor"
(Romans 13 : 10) and is, as the Apostle expresses it, "of
God". "God is love" and "he that loveth not, knoweth
not God, . . . for love is of God .... And he that
dwelteth in love dweIleth in God, and God in him."--
1 John 4: 8, 7, 1£.

THE MANY-SIDED GRACE

"Love glows with social tenderness and is full of good
will to all mankind. To the needy it is beneficent; to
the wretched it is pitiful; with the bad it is patient; of
the penitent it is hopeful. It envies not the great; is
not jealous of the prosperous; to superiors is respectful

and to inferiors ever cour~ous. It is no boaster, no
lover of praise, nor self-seeker. It is not imperious nor
petulant, patronizing nor servile; neither cringes to the
strong nor seeks to crush the weal< It is no swift-footed
tale-bearer, no ill-natured gossip; no busybody intermed-
dling with other men’s concerns, is love. It likes right
well to praise openly; but it does not go to the housetop
to proclaim offenses. Its hand is slow to smite, loath
to deal a blow, and, if it must, wounds tenderly, never
barbing its arrow heads, nor dipping their points in
poison. It grudges no toil; is fatigued, yet wearies not;
wills to part with its best-prized possessions, and counts
it no expense, be the outlay ever so great, if it only sne-
eee(t in making one sad heqrt ~la(1 or one hai)py heart
still more happy."

All that love will l)e on the divine plane, or even on
the perfect human t)]am~ we surely have no accurate
conception, l;ut ~t must be something far gramler than
anvthin,,. .. whi(,h we (.m~ now know or experwnee.

LOVE’S TENSION AND LOVE’S MELODY

"’Love suffereth hmg," the Apostle tells us. We must
understand that statement to indicate not merely the
fact of suffering, but also a certain willingness to suffer
extensively for the benefit of the loved object or objects.
"Love bearcth all things." Like the violin string, love
is subjected to tension, not merely for the tension itself,
but that it may yield the sweeter music of kindness. The
Greek word here employed for kind comes from a root

which means to f,rnish what is needful, i. % tact, and
hence, by as~,ociation, goodness of heart. Experience
shows that kindness, as distinguished from personal ~ff-
fection, does not generally come by spontaneous growth
so much as by reflection and the cultivation of a larger
sympathy. 0m, might have kindness and have a mini-
mum of personal airection. On the other hand one
might have strong personal affectmn and be so tactless,
coarse, crude, or uncouth in conduct as to make one’,
self obnoxious.

"These h:trd, well meaning hands we thrust
Among the he’trt-strings of a friend.

The ill-timed truth we might have kept--
Who knows how shar D It pierced and stung ?

The word we had not sense to say--
Who knows haw grandly It hml rung?"

We are admonished: "Be kindly affectioned one
another with brotherly love" (Romans 12:10), and "be
ye kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one
another, even tLs God for Christ’s sake hath forgiven
you". (Ephesians 4: a2) The Lord has given us all
the talent of personal influence by which we have par-
tially in our power the happiness or unhappiness of those
about us. Strange indeed that we are not more kind.
Every one needs it. How wonderfully it acts; how it
rewards the doer ~ith warmth and breadth of heart;
how it banishes the bitter memory of mistakes which
seek to haunt us!

GENEROSITY AND HUMILITY

"Love envieth not." Why should love envy when she
has the wealth of the other world in her own heart?
Christian work of itself is no guard against un-Christian
feeling; and it is often found necessary to be even
more generous in Christian work than elsewhere. The
love which (,nx ieth not comes from the consciousness of
union with the Giver of every good and perfect gift.
We know our interests are his interests, and that, since
we are owned as his, we cammt wish for more.

"Love vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up." Secret
kindnesses done are as admirable as secret injuries are
detestable. ,lehovah is invisibly good; the devil is invis-
ibly evil. It orte, requires a purer love to do what is
undignified than to do what is painful. Ttwre is a
certain heroism about great sufferings or great sacri-
fices which may g(’ndvr pride in the sufferer. But if
we can do some_ small service which calls forth no ap-
plause because it is beset with mean circumstances; if
we can do those little things in a simple and unpre-
tending ~ay, lm e shines in her purest and loveliest radi-
an(’e. True love does not (’are to t)e talked about.

After we have suffered long and done many kindnesse~
and been generous, then the flesh manifests a tendency
to "spout" about it. But the larger the heart the less
will it talk about its own virtues and attaimnents. It
does not have to talk. It thwarts the very purpose sel-
fishly desired to lhe extent that it does talk: for few
will ever believe a 1)oa,-ter.

"l,ove doth not /)ehave itself unseemly." Some one
has said: "Virtue itself offends when coupled with for-
b~dding manners". Courteous love is not always ean-
phasizing the thought of its own independence. Many
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people think themselves independent who are really only
slaves to self--whose happiness and comfort depend upon
their having their own way. Love does not prompt one
to act boorishly or inappropriately in the presence of
others, because its very essence is unselfishness.

"Love seeketh not her own." This statement has
puzzled the world and even many Christians. In the
Vatican MS. No. 1209 this passage reads: "Seeketh
not what is not her own"; but the wording in the
Alexandrian and Sinaitic MSS. reads just as it does in
our Common Version Bible. To seek not what is not
one’s own is not love at all but plain honesty.

The emphasis must be on the word seeketh not. Right
here is the germ of the difference between this world,
dominated by Satan, and the other world, dominated by
the God of love. To seek one’s rights is just, provided
one is sure what right is; to give up one’s rights is mag-
nanimous, after they have been sought and secured; but
not to seel¢ the object of one’s desire, whether it be per-
,on or right, until the Lord motions us to do so is the
noblest flower of the holy spirit.

The world detests this spirit because the devil detests
it. The world says: I like a man with some stamina
and backbone; who knows what he wants and goes for
it at any cost. But remember Satan; remember Eve;
remember Adam; remember King Saul; look at the
whole world; look at our own failures in this respect;
and see whether it pays.

THE WAY OF THE CROSS

Like the swell of some grand anthem reads the story
of our Lord’s submission and obedience. (Philippians
2:5 -9) Exactly opposite to the spirit of Satan, he did
not consider by usurpation to be like the Most High.
(Isaiah 14: 14) As he contemplated the glory and
power of Jehovah it must have seemed a desirable thing
to him. But instead of complaining and haggling for
promotion he willingly went backward in the scale of
nature and became a man. Even there, though perfect
and having a right to all the blessings of earth, he did
not boast or seek to lord
them, even to the giving
that misunderstood.

But God so appreciated

it over mankind, but served
up of his life for them, and

that course of his most-prized
Son that, as we read, he set him at the very pinnacle
af glory in all the universe, next to himself.

NOT ACQUISITIVE BUT DISPENSARY

Love is, therefore, not acquisitive but dispensary in
its nature, l,ove is not an aimless thing that has no
preferences. There are things that are its own--objects
of its best and noblest affections. But divine love is
not to seek these. If they come her way she does not
spurn them, but is happy and grateful, feeling her own
unworthiness. On the other hand, if the object of her
~ttaohment be removed or denied she can sing

"Father, whate’er of earthly bliss
Thy sovereign will denies."

without complaining but with gratitude that the Lord is
~o interested in her welfare that he denies what might
not be for her best. See} and lose; give and live. This

is the divine arrangement for the church, for she must
learn that "a man’s life consisteth not in the abundance
of things which he po~sesseth".

"Love is not easily provoked." It "shows tenderness
toward the hard; forbearance toward the unforbearing;
warmth of heart toward the cold; philanthropy toward
the misanthropic".

GUILELESSNESS AND FAIRNESS

"Love thinl~eth no evil." How different from those
who know no level "He that hath a froward heart
findeth no good." (Proverbs 17: 20) Thinking evil,
like speaking evil, if persisted in, brings not only loss
of self-respect but loss of respect for others, and, grad-
ually, of the divine standards themselves. But the
flesh says: Do you think I am going to fool myself into
thinking that there can be a good motive behind that
brother’s action when I, with my superior insight, can
see very well that it is not so ? What a wealth of con-
ceit ! Rather ask, Am I going to fool myself into think-
ing that his motive was surely evil on insufficient and
at best circumstantial evidence ?

So many things have a bad appearance at first sight
which look totally different on more accurate knowledge

that in simple justice---not to mention love--we should
not make even so much as an unfavorable mental deci-
sion until we know the whole facts and the reasons for
them. We are often blamed most for the acts which
we did for the best reasons and from the purest of
motives. Why not, then, remember these things i6

connection with others and say to ourselves: Must not
that brother or sister have an explanation of their con-
duct that would be satisfactory if I knew it, or an expla-
nation that is at least allowing of a good motive

SINCERITY OF TRUE LOVE

Love "rejoieeth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the
truth". Love is here shown in its relationship to jus-
rice. Sincerity is the basis of all worthy character;
and nothing, no matter how loving, can succeed that is
not founded on truth, justice. To the extent that we
rejoice in the truth of the principles laid down by the

Lord and his apostles and vividly portrayed in this chap-
ter of the first Corinthian letter, to that extent have
we been already transformed by the renewing of our
minds, by bringing them into contact with the revivify-
ing agency of truth.

"All that is in the worht, the lust of the flesh, and the
lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the
Father, but is of the world. And the world passeth
away, and the hlst thereof; but tie that doeth the will
of God abideth for ever."--1 .lohn 2 : 16, 17.

"Let worldly minds the world pursue;
It hath no charms for me;

Once I admired its trifles too,
But grace bath set me free.

"Creatures no more divide my choice;
I bid them all depart;

His name, his love, his gracious voice,
Have fixed my roving heart."



THE BOY SAMUEL
-- -- MAY 2--1 SAMUEL 3:1-13, 19, 20 ....

GRAND LESSON OF DEVOTION TO FIlE I,ORII--OBEDIENCE AND PERSEVEKANCE IN ’,ILLI~-I)(/|~G--SAMUEL’S EARLY TRAINING--
FORMALLY PRHi4ENTED TO THE LORD’S SERVICE--AT TWELVE YEAR$ OLD MADE GOD’S MOUTHPIECE TO ELI.

"ll!! sore ,(Hi’(’ me thy heart; and let thin6 eye~ delight in.my ways."--Proverbs ~8:~6.

S AMIJI~L tile prophet is one of tile grand, strong char-
acters of ()hl Te.ttaalent liines. The story of his e-irly
devotion to tile l,ord and of his obedience "rod per-

severan(.e ill ~ell-(l,)ing (.onstiltlies a wonderful lesson, 
only for young Christi’ins, but also for those more advanced

In years, including parents. As the story (if Rutll gives us
glimpses of a tinie of life of the Israelites such as is

generally obscured by the records of wars and troubles, so
also does the story of Samuel. IIe was of the tribe of Levi,

already consecrated to tile Lord, and accepted. An insight
Into the (leep piety of Saluuel’s parents is given in the first
chapter of lhe book which bears his name. A child born
under Sllcl~ circillnstances of l)rayer and devotion to the
Lord could not, under natural laws, fail to be noble-minde(1
and religiously inclined.

Born In response to pra.~er and consecration, Sanmel
doubtless was a remarkable boy: lind his parents showed
the sincerity of their prayer in tl~e fact tliat he was early

’brought to the high priest at Shiloh and formally presented
to the Lord’s service. We read that this event occurred wlmn
~e was "we’lned", but are not to suppose that it was when

as an infant he was weaned from ttie breast; but rather,
interpreting the word on a larger scale, we should under-

-stand It to mean the time when he was able to get along
without his mother’s care. This was probably when he was
ten or tweh’e years old.

We are often su.rprlsed tbat Christian parents, begotten
of the holy spirit, do not manifest more of the spirit which
actuated Samuel’s parents. Many seemingly consecrated
people hold back ti~eir nit)st precious possessions, their

children, from the L,wd, and incline to devote them to
~ome worldly calling in life, to medicine, law or industry.
Whether this course is prompted by too great humility or

~by too great selfishness it is not our province to determine;
~but seemingly either they have not the faith to believe that
the Lord would accept tbeir offering, or else they cherish,
laerhaps only Imlf consciously, all desire to see their children
1prosper after the manner of the world, and fear that their
~onsecration to the L,)rd mighl in some manner blight their
earthly prospects. What a great mistake! Do not such
parents know that it is their privilege to present themselves
to the Lord and all tlleir possesMons, including their
children? Do they not also know that "the blessing of the
4Lor(l, it maketh ri,.h, and he addeth no sorrow with it"?
(Proverbs 10:22_) Can tliey not realize that it ts better 

~e a door-keeper in the house of the Lord than to dwell in
"the tents of wickedness? (Psalm 84: 10) and that greater

’happiness would accompany a devoted life, even though
spent In poverly, than could come through any other course,

.~ven though surrounded with every luxury? Have they not
’learned these les~)ns from ti~oir experiences? Can they not
,~pply these lesson~ likewise t,, their children?

GOD’S MOUTHPIECE TWELVE YEARS OLD

Samuel ministered to Eli in the Tabernacle; that is, lie
served the high priest, who was specially the Lord’s servant
and representative, in his dwelling apartments, which were
possibly just adja(.ent to lho sacred strln.lllre of the ~an(’tu-
ary proper close by tim T:lbermwle; for the Temple was not

yet built. In thu.~ sal,jecling Sanilwl early in life (o tlm
duties of a serv’lnt, his parents were really putting hinl
Into a most excellent s(.h,.d.

The story of the Lord’s first message to Samuel is beauli-

~ul In Its simplicity. Evidently tlle boy was accustomed to
.obey Eli’s calls for variou~ services at various times, "ind to

this end had his sleeping lqtartments near by, Eli being
about seventy-eight years ohl. Three times the Lord called
Samuel; and the boy answered; "Here am I," and went to
li~lL It was after the third call that Eli instructed him to
~ay: "Speak, Lord; for thy servant heareth".

The record is tbat for a long time such a m~ssage from

tile l,o~’d had been "in’coleus", thilt is, scarce. Although a

good nlan, ’rod sincere and faitlfful and kind in hls deallng~
with Samuel, Eli had been too lax in his dealings with his
own sons, x~llo were priests and lind much to do with the
seryices of the T.d)ern’l(’le, ,/nd who therefore should have
I)een i)ious ilIld (~XOllllllill’y nleH in every bellSe of tile word.
The I,ord had alretldy sellt a warning message to Ell re-
sl)ectinu his sons, who were profligate and open transgress-
ors, not only in financial Iwlllers, but also In morals. Eli
sllould have realized his responsibilitie,% should have checked
their wrong eourse "unl, if necessary, should have dismissed
tliem from the service of the Tabernacle, even though they

were his own sons. But in proportion as he had grown weak
ill mind and in body, they lind grown strong, self-willed and
impious: and the old man seems not to have had the
necessary strength of character to deal with them. Tbe
Lord’s message delivered to Samnel was Ia respect to Eli’s
fanlily and the i)~nlisinnent that should come upon them
for their sins, which were much more grievons in view of
tile fact that they were tile exemplars and Instructors of
the people.

THE VOICE OF THE LORD

In tim morning Samuel hesitated to tell his kiml inaster,
Eli, the unfavorable nles~age he hinl received of tim Lord In

the night. But Eli was anxious to know wlmtever the Lord
hml to say, lind inip,)rlnned until Samuel told him all. Ttiere
is n good lesson here for the Lord’s people, a lesson of
luflnility and kimhles~. The lad might imve felt puffed up
to think that tile Lord, who so seldom spoke to any, had now
spoken to ilim. lie alight have felt Ifiniself llonored and as
,d)ove Eli, in that the mess,lge spoke of tile discomfiture of
tim latter. I’ride nllght have made Samuel so boastful and so

inconsiderate of hi,~ master’s feelings tha,t he would have
taken delight in telling hini ,,f tim calamities to come and
of the gre’it hon,n" c,,nfeI’red Ill)on himself by tile Lord. On
tile contrary Samuel exhibited the spirit of meekness, ap-
parently not oven c(mshtel’ing tim llonor that had come to
hiin: but, rather, syml)alhizing with his alaster, he would
have preferred n,)I t,, Imrden Eli’s Iienrt willi the nlessaga
(If (’alalllil 

DIVINE DISAPPROVAL OF WEAK CHARACTER

When F, li lie~trd what tile 1,oi’d had declared respecting
his family, he answered most loyally: "It is tlm Lord; let
hiin do what seenletll him good". But however faithful and
sullinissive he may illus Sill)ear to be, we know tbat his
(.hara(qer x~as not satisfactory to God. There are ninny like
Eli, willing to take wilhout murmuring the punishments
which God metes out: but the Lord prefers citaracters that
;ire stronger, ileal Eli possessed niore firmness of character,

a clearer appreciati,m of his (lilt3" to God, as his servant.
mid to his chihlren a,~ their father, he wouhl have been more
lfleasing to llle Lord. We m.iy be Slll’e th:it strong characters
are niore pleasillg to evt,l’yl)ody. They inay in some respects

be more difficult to ileal with; but nevertheless firmness of
character is something that is :L jewel, highly esteemed by
tall wise nien nnd w,)nwn, as well as by the Lor(l.

Samuel grew in taxer with God ’tad with Eli nnd with all
the people of Israel, Its they came to know him. They per-
(’tired that the spirit of the Lord was with Samuel, and that
he wmlld be a repre.~t’ntative of God among thenl. Not all
in Samuel’s time couhl l,e priests, bill only those of the
priestly tribe. Not all then conld be prophets, but merely
such as God was t/le~lsed h) use as his mouthpieces. As the
Apostle l’eter lells n,: "Ih)ly men of old spake as they
x~ ere nn)ved by the holy spirit". But, as the A1)ostle proceeds
1o tlechirc, tile 1,rophecies were llot gener.ally understood by

those who uttered them, but were meant to be understood
by the gospel church, in due time, as the holy spirit would
make the matter known, "meat in due season".--2 Peter 1 :
20, 21 ; Matttlew 24 : 45.
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International Bible Students A sociation Clagses

~ROTHKR W. A. BAKER
Lawrence, Nan ........... Apr. 15 (’tint+on, 31o ............. Apr.
Leavenworth. Kan ......... " 16 lloselaml, Mo ................. "
Atchison, Knn ................. " 17 Sedaha, Mo ........... "
Kansas City, Me ............. " lb \\’l~dolll, lXlo ............... "
Freenlanp .~Io ................... " 19 ,Je|Icl~oa (;it3, ~Io ....... "
Chilhowoe, Me .............. " 20 ]~ni’IoU, Me "

BROTHER R. H. BARBER
Sault ~te. Marie, Mich. Apr. 15 Northome, Minn .... Apr.
~uperior, Wis ............... " 17 St. i’aul, Minn ........... "
Duluth, Minn. 1.~,

Ogil~,le, ~%hllll ...........
a. ,,

TWO llarbors, Minn ..... " 20 l’t.u.~e, .~hiln .......
Wrenshall, Minn ............ " 21 E~ansvilh,. Mlnn ..... "
Atkin, ~linn ......... 2~1 .~[Jllill’lll~Oil.~

, 
~]tnll

BROTHER T. E. BARKER
New Bedford, Mass ....... At)r. 15 FrankliL1, Maul... Apr.
Newport, E. I ................. " 16 Milford, Mass .............. "
Providence, R. I ............. " lS Worcester, Mass .......... "
Pawtucket, R. I ............. " 19 l~outh Coventry, Conu.. "
Attleboro, Mass ............. " 20 ]htrtford, Corm ....... "
Woonsocket, R. I ........... " 21 I*roaiv,’el], (.’one. "

BROTHER J. A. BOHNET
Nowata, Okla. ............. Apr. 15 WHburhnl, Oklu. . Apr.
Porum, Ok]a ................... " 16 Atoka, Okla ............. "
Tamaha, Okla ................. 17 I)urant, Okia ..............
Fort Snllth, Ark ............. " 18 Crystal Okla ............... "
MeCurtain, Okla ............. " 25 Vail]ant, ()kla ..........
MeAlester, Okla ....... " 21 ’~I;idill, I)khl.

BROTHER B. H. BOYD
Alma. Mlch .......... Apr. ~5 Woodland, .Mn’h. Apr.
WheeZier, Mich.... ........ " 16 J,.n.kson, Mieli .............. "
Grand Eapids, Mlch ....... " 18 Albion, Mi(’h ............... "
Reeds, Mich ..................... 11) l,ansing, Mich .................. "
Muskegon, Mlch ............... " 20 Clutrlotto. Mich ......
Sur~eld, Mich.. 21 Slurs]s, Mich

BROTHER E-F. CRIST
Klrkman, In ................. Apr. 12
Omaha, Neb ..................... " 13
Glenwood, Ia ................... " 14
Coburg, Ia .................... " 15
Auhurn, Neb ................... " I6
Nebraska City, Neb ......... " 18

BROTHER A,
Rome, N. Y ........... Apr 15
Utica, N. Y ................. " 16
Boonville, N. Y ............... " 17
Watertown, N. Y ............. " 1~
Spragueville, N. Y ......... " 20
Mannsvil]e, N. Y ........... " 21

Vails Cily, Neb. . . Apr.
Bloomington, Neb ...... "
Oberlin, Kaa ............. "
Achilles. Kaa ..........
Selden, Ken ..........
l,unor~l, Kan,

J. ESHLEMAN
Oswego, N.Y. Apr.
S3ravuse, N. Y. ..... "
Aubarn, N. Y ............... "
Ithaca. N Y ........
Cortland, N. Y. ..
l;in=bamlon, N Y.

BROTHER
Oakland ,Md ............. Apt’. :15
Mounts nLakePark, Md... " 16
Cunrberiand, hid ............. " 18
Hauerstown, Md ............. " 20
Rock Enon Springs, Va ..... " 21
Eoyce, Va ......................... " 23

BROTHER
Santa Ana, Cal .......... Apr. 13
8hatter, Cal ................... " 15
Bakersfield, Cal ............. " 16
Portervine, Cal .............. " 1~
Tnlare, Cal ...................... " 20
Orosl, Cai ....................... " 22

A. M. GRAHAM
( ; rottoe.% Vs. .Apr.
"~Vlly n esbo re, Va ...... "
Charl<~t tc~ville, Va .....
Orchid, Va ................... "
|{iullmon¢], Va .....
iq,i(,cMnlr;.L V.q

M. L. HERR
Eeedley, Cal. Ai’)r
],’ros il~). (’el. "
Tn rlo(’k. (’:t|. .+
M+.h’~to. (’ill. "
N|ot’l. ion. (’;11..
Oakdale, Cal. ..

BROTHER
Stoneburg. Tex ............. Apr. ]5
(Tl’nilnm, Tex ................ " I0
Wichita Fails. Tax ......... " 18
Archer City, Tex ........... " 19
Eleetrn, Tex .................. " 20
Chlldress, Tex .......... " 21

BROTHER
Kirbyvllle, Tex ....... Apr 15
Jasper, Tex .................... " ~ ~;
Bennmont, Tex ................. " 18
Crouby, Tox ................... ’° 19
Rosharon. Tex ............ " 21
Manvel, Tex. " 22

BROTHER-W. H.

G. S. KENDALL
Daihnrt, "Pox Apr
IIooker, Okla. .. "
Cnllisori, I{/111 ...... "
Pratt, Kau. .
.4.i’lin~zton, l{an .
flat.toad, Ken

S. MORTON
Ah in, ’FOx Apt
Gah’oston, ’Pox +. "
1 [oucton. Tox.
]’led~or, Tex.
SeMy, Tex.
lla|let~x file. Te\

PlCKERING
Blalrsvtlle, Pa ........... Apr 15
Groenshnl’g. Pa .......... " ~(~
Seottdale, Pa .................. " 1R
Point Marion, Pa ............. " 19
Morgnntown, W. Va ....... " 20
Rices Landing, l’n. " 21

BROTHER
Apopka, Fla ........... Apr 13
Orlando, Y~a .................... " 16
St. Petersburg. l~l~ ....... " 1~
Largo, Fla. " l<)

Tarpon Springs, Fin ..... " ?o
Lnkeland, Ma ...... ~. .......... " ~1

BROTHER T
Oeooksvillt,, Ohio . Allr 15
White Cottaee. Ohio " !
Znnesvt]le, Ohio ........ " 1
Cambridge. Ohio. l.n
Newark, Ohio ............ [.. " 20
Dresden, Ohio ............. " 21

Itrown’¢villo. IS] Ale"
~[OtlC~on. Pt). "
Eli?nhotb, l’n
McKeespor t, Pn.
Bllena Vlsl:i, Pa ......
( *:1 lions]Ill I’IZ, l’ft,

R. L~ROBIE
Pllnta (lol-dil, Fla. Alir
A l’Ca+liil, Fbl. "
Narllhota. Fla.

Zephyrhills. Fla. "
Avon Park, Fla.

H THORNTON
<’o~bochm. OMo A;,r 2’-’
|’Ol’i lVll~,hinffton, Ohio " 2.~
New Philadelphia, Ohio 25
Dover. Ohio 2(;
Uhrichsville, Ohio 27
Denniaon. Obio 2~

BROTHER S. H. TODTJlAN
22 Miller, S. D ...... %I)r. 15 Aberdeen, S; D ................. Apr.
23 White, S. I) ......... ~ ..... " 1(; Berlin, N .......................~, "
25 Watertown, ~. D ...... 17 l,Tedonla, N. D ................. "
26 Condo, S. 11 ............. 1~ W) n(hnerc, N. 1) ........... " 2"1’

27 Mellette, S. I) ...... 19 Iqnderlin, N. D ................. " 2t}
;2<~ [lisx~i¢ti, S. I) 21 l.’.lrgo, N. 11 ............. May 1

BROTHERL. F, lINK
24 Rector, ,+irk .......... Apr. 1,5 Ciiaonia, Me ................... Apr.
2:5 i’iggott, Ark ............. " l(; Faraiington, Me ............. "
29 Clarkton, ~,lu ................ lb Granite, 111 ...................... " 2627 Dexter, Me ....................... " 19 Upper Alton, Ill .............. 2’/2~ Poplar Bluff, Me .......... " 20 East St. Louis, I11 .......... " 283o Avert, Me .......... 21 llellexille, Ill ............... 25

22 BROTHER J. A. BAI~UERLEIN
23 (hunden, N. J ........... Apr. 11 I)over N. J" .................... Apr. 18
25 River~nle, N. J ......... " 11 Norristown, l’a .............. ’ 21

26
27 BROq’HER E. W. BETLKR

2,~ Newark, N. ,I ........ Apr. 11 l’ater.uon, N. J ................. Apr
Bh)omlield, N. J ....... " 11 Passaic, N. J .............. "

’2" BROTHER L. T. COHEN
23 Clhaton, N. J ...... Apr. 11 l’assaic, N. J ................... Apt l~

24 Paterson, N. J ..... " 1~ Mt Vernon, N. Y ......... "
25
27 BROTHER E. J. COWARD

29 t]ulncy, Mass .... Apr. 11 lh’ooklyn, N. Y ............... Apr 11-

23 BROTHER E. L. DOCKEY

25 Chester, Pa ............... Apr. 11 Johnstown, N. Y ............. A~r. t&

26
Philadelphia, l’a.. " 11 (Hoversville, N. Y ............ 15

27
28 BROTHER A. DONALD
29 Syracuse, N. Y ........ Apr 11 Milh’ilie, N. J~ ............... AI:,#

i~oche&tcr, N. Y ..... " I I Kingston, N ..................

19 BROTHER A. D. ESHLEMAN
21 Beacon, N. Y .......... Apr 1] Port Chester, N. Y ....... Apr 15
22 Newburgh, N.Y. " 11 i’hiladelphia, Pa .............. " ~f*
24
26 BROTHER G. H. ItlSHIIR
2,~ Providence. It. I ..... Apr. ]1 Fall River, Mass ........... Apr l&

Newport, R+ I. .+ " 1~ Linfield, Pa ..................... "

22
23

BROTHER A. R. GOUX

24 |,2hnsford, N Y Apr. 1,~ l.ong Branch, N. ,1 ...... Apr 21-

25
2U BROTHER H. E. HAZLETT

27 Washington, I). C ...... Apr. 18 Baltimore, 3Id .......... Apt 15

BROTHI~R W. It. M’UDGINOS
24 Albauv, N.Y. . Apr. 11 tIarrl.’,burg Pa ........... Apr

ll~25 ~chnoelady, N. "Y .......... " 11 ~ork, Pn .....................
2(i

27 BROTHER J. H. HOEVELER
2~q
29

Waterbury, Conn ...... Apr. 11 Washington. D. C ....... Apr.
Wilmington, Del ....... " 18 Balthnore, Md .............. " 21-

BROTHI~R E. J. MARTIN25
2+i Washington, D (" Apr tl I’itisfield, Ma~s ........... Apr

~i27 Baltimore, Md " I1 Allen]own, l’a .... "

28
29 BROTHER C. E, MYERS
:40 Taunton, Ma.~s. Apr. 11 I’oti~lown, Pa ..... Apr 1~

Boyert+~wn. Pn. " 1S ~’]ler.ter, Pa ..... " 2~

2:1 BROTHER--’HI H.-RIEMER
25 liin~hanlton, N.Y. Allr 11 New Britain, Conn ...... AI~r 15
’27 l;hntra, N. Y... " 11 N(’l;inl(lll, Pa.. "

2:) BROTHER F H. ROBISON
30 ihin~or, Pa ........ Apr. 11 Decl) River, Conn ......... Apr 18

Pen Argyl, Pa ......... " 11 Pottsville, Pa ....... " 21~

~:! BROTHER H A. SEKLEMIAN

25 I~u+)nlon, N. ,t Apr. 11 IIamburg, ~N+ J. Ai,r

2~ BROTHER W. E. VAN AMBUROH
29 lh)ston, Ma.-s .... Apt 11 Allantlc City, N. J... Al)r ~1~

Ilayonno. N ,T " 1,~ I’onlerltnin, N J. " ’)5,

’>’, BROTHER C, A. WISE
7)~ l,chighloll, I’ll Apr 11 White llaven, Pa. AI,r l~
21
25 BROTHER C. H. ZOOK
2(; T;lrry(oul|, N.Y. ..Apr. I1 Valley Stream, N. Y .... A|,r 111.
’27

22
2:;
24
25
2(|
2,~

BETHEL HYMNS FOR JUNE

After the close of lhe hymn the Bethel family listens
to the reading of "My Vow Unto the Lord", then joins in
prayer. At the breakfast tame the Manna text is considered.
(1) 114; (2) 116; (3) 45; (4) 197; (5) 120; 
(7) 326; (~) 44: (9) 13; (]0) 306; (11) 

275; (13) 193; (14) 136; (15) 78; (16) 233; (17) 
(18) 241 ; (19) 260 ; (20) 150 ; (21) 139 *} ’8 ;
(23) 35; (24) ~7; (25) ll;2; (26) 60; (27) 
]19; (29) 1(.I’~; (:~lll 





THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS journal is one of the prime factors or instrlnncnt.- in rile ~ystcln at llibh, inMruclion, or "Seminary Extension", now being

presented in all parts of the civilized worhl by tile WA’rcn TOWEII i~,lnLl: & ’rRA(’T ~O(’IET~, churtered A.D. 1884, "For tile Pro-
laotian of Cliristian Knowledge". It not only ~erves as a class roonl xx;llere Bible students muy meet in the study of tile divine Word bnt
also as a channel Of communication through which they may be reache(l wilh announcements of the Society’s conventions and of the
,ining of its traveling t’6prescntatives, styled "I)ilgrinls ’’, aml refreslled wltll reports of its (’onvenliohs.

Our "Berean L6ssofis" are topical rehearsah or rexicws of our Society’s published STLDIEb luost entertainingly arranged, and very
~elpf,ll *o all who would merit the only honorary degree which tile Sociely accords, viz., I’crbl Dei Minister iV. D. M.), which translated
Into English is Miniqtcr of God’s HZord. Our treatment of tile International Sunday School I,esqons is specially for tile oilier Bible
students and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

Tins jourllal stands firmly for tim defense of tile only true foundation of tile Christiau’s hope now being so generally relmdiated
--redontption through tile l~recions blood of "lilt’ nnllr (’hrist Jesus, who guve itinlself u I’¢liLu(*O* [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". ( I Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Tintotlly :2 : G) Buihlin~ up Oil tlds sure foundation the gohi, ~.il~ec ~llRI pl’eciolls stones (l Corinthians 3 : 
15, 2 l’cter 1:5-11) of lhe Word of God, it,~ further mission is to "make all see what in tile fellowship (if tilt, nlystery wbtcb...ha8
b,.Clr Ilid ill (~od, . . . (() |he intent t|lal no’~v nlit.’ht lie luude known by tlle cllurch lho lnunifohl wisdom of (:nd"-- "~ld(,h ill oilier ages
~:t~ eat made kllo¢,’n unto the sons of men as it is now rcvcaled".--I~phesinns 3:5-9, 10.

It ~tauds free from all parties, sects und creeds of inch. while it seeks Blare und nlorc lo bring its every utterance into futlest
~tibjoclion to tire will of God ill CIwist. ItS exprc,~sod ill till’ II01y SCrlplurcs. It in thas free Ill declare bohlly x~tlatsocver tile Lord
/lath slmkcn--a(:cor(ling to the divine wisdonl granted unto us to understand Ilia utlcrances. Its atlitnde in not dogtnatic, but conti(lenl 
for we know whereof we "lffirm, treading witll inlplieit faith upon the sure promises of God. It in llehl IISa trust, to ire used only ill llls
service ; hence our decisions relative to what nluy and what lufly not appear ill its cohllanu IllllSl[ be according to our jndgiaent of his
good pleasure, t.hc teaching of Ilia Word, for the nplluild4ng of his people iu grace lunl knowledge. Anti we nat only lucite but urge our
readers to prove all its utterances I)y tim infuilible Word lo which reference is ,’onslantl3 lnadc to facilitate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
That the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "ilia workmanship" ; that its construction has been in progress throughout

tile gospel age--ever since Christ became tile worhi’s Redeemer and tile Chief (’orner Slone of his temple, through which, wllen
finished, God’s b[es.~lng sllull come "to all in-)ida" , nnd they find access to biln.- 1 (’orinlhians 3:16, 17; Epllesiaus 2:20 22;
Genesis 28 : 14, {:alatians .q : 29.

I’hat meantime the chiseling, shaping, and poliMling of consecrated believers in (’llrist’s atonenlcnt for sill progresses; and when tile
last of these "lix ing "~(OlreS", "elect sad prccbulS." shall have been nntde read*,,, the groat Muster ~,Vorknlan will bring all together
in the first resurrection ; lind lln, tentple shill[ be filled with bis glory, and he the meeting phtce between t~o(1 and meu tllronghont
the Millenniuln.-- ]{e~clatiou 15 : 5-,~.

~Phat the basis of hope, foc the cilurch and the worhl, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by tile grace of Cod, tasted dentil for eccry
Rlan," "a ransom f.r all," anti will Ire "tile true light wilieh ltgbtetll evrr.y man th(it eometh into tile world", "ill due time".---
llebrews 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Timothy 2:5, 6.

a~at tlle hope of ihc churci, is that she may lie like ller Lord, "see hhn as lie is," be "partukers of tile divine nature’,’ lind share Ilia
glory as Ills joiut-hcir.--1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Romans 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.

l’hut the present mission of the church in the pcrfecling (If tim saints for tile future work of service; to develop in herself every
grace; to be God’s witness to the ~ol’hl : and to I,repare to be kings and priests in the next age.--Epllesians 4:12 ; Mattltew 2l :
14; Revelation 1 : fi; 20:6.

That the hope for tire worhl lies In tl~e blessiugs of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’s Millennial kingdom, tile
restitution of all that was lost In Adam, to all tile wi.lHtvg and obedient, at tlle bands of their Redeemer and bis glorified Ctlurch,
when all the wilfully wicked will be destroyed.--Acts 3:19 23; Isaiah 35.

~3t~ all SH f.D BY

WATCH TOWER. f~IBLE C’TRACT SOCIETy

124 COLtlMBIA HEIGHIS u ~ BROOKLYN, N.Y.,u.S’A"
I¢’ORI~IUN OEI~ICBB: BritiMl: 34 Craven Terrace, Lancaster Gate,
London W. 2 ; At~sgralasiaa : 495 Collins St., Melhourne. Australia ;
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PLEASR ADDRESS THE SOCIETY IN EVERY~CASE.

ANNUAl’, tgUnSCRII’TION I’RICE ,~l.00 IN ADVANCE
CANAl)tAN AND FOREIGN SURSCRIPTION PRICE ~1.~0
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’RaM FOREIGN COUNTRIES BY INTERNATIONAL POSTAL ORDERS ONLY(F,~reign translations el this tournal appear in several languafes)

Editorial Committee: This journal is published under tile supervision
(if an editorial committee, at least three of whom have retld and
~ipproved as truth each and every article appearing in these columns.
The~ names of the editorial committee are: J. F. RL’Ttt~RFORll,
W. E, VAN A~,IBURGI=[, F. H. ROBISON, O. H. FISHER, W. E. PA(;F.

to tl~ Lord’s Poor: All Bible ataden.ts who, by. reason of pld age .or other ln-
fltm|ty or adversity, are unab.le to I~.Y for this 3ournal,.will be supphe.d free tf they send
¯ o~tu] card each May stating thesr ease and requesting such prowst.on. We are not
only willing, bat anz|oas, that all such be on our list continually and 1~ touch with the
Berean studies.

~O1#~ ~ q..~.~fffim... We do not, aa a rule. lend ̄  card of ~cknowledlrment for a renewal ot"~ ~ ~" ~ ~" for ¯ new subscription Receipt and entr’/of renewal ~re iudlcsted
w/~h~a ¯ mo~t~ ~ ~ ~n e~plraUon d~te. as shown on wrtpl~r label,

aS ~ ~ ~fagt~r af Broeklt’n. IV. y.. pesterer u~tder gh* Act of March Srd, lilT#.

STOCK UP QUICKLY!
OU acconIll 0[" I,d.)r ~! Flkt.-, ~ll,~rl;ige ,,f IliHlel I,II, slid ,~lhPr

illndrances, wt~ ha~c trots dela3t,d ill getting hooks ~|lrd S,’e;r,trios
for several months; hnt now the nnlnnfilctnrers *ire fnrnishing US
a large stock. Indicallon~ arc that the facili~iog for sllippnlg ill tilt’
next few months may greatly hinder the dcliv(.ry of .~ltpplies. in
addition to this, tile opl)ortnnity has never Ileen so great to gel
the truth into the hands of tilt, lreolde. XX,’e ill’gently request all
classes and eolporteur~ t~) replelfiuh liberally their .~loek, quickly.
by sending in orders Ht ooco: and |]nit US nnlny niece jOill the
:olporteur service as can possihly do it, faking advantage of the
rilno snd opportunity of spreading the glad tidings.

REMIrTANCES BY CURRENCY
lh~spite Our freqnPnt X/al’nillgS It not infro(lllelltly occurs th~tl

[’1 leads nlake remittances to ns hy ether or I)aDPr cllrrency, instead
af Icy Postal or Expres~ Money Order or Banl, Draft, which are
lhe. safes| slid most sati.~factory lltet|lod~ ~l’ fore,’;trdilrg nlaney
,Ahen they are at all proclll’ahle. XVilen currency in scnt it is not
|nfreqllent]y lost, due sonletllnes (0 dr,~holleStv ill I,Oulal elnploy6s,
till( IllOrO ~ften tO insullieicnt wraPl)ing or inadcqllate envelope.

REPORTS OF MBMORIAL CELEBRATIONS

.~-i ill i)llSl ye:|r~, I~ t, ~ allhl bC ~ cry ploaged Io have rel~Orls
I’rolll a]i the cht.~s %t.crel:trlo.~. ~|atillg, say on a curd, tile nulnber
of those wile pal’look of the Melaorial elablelns ill each little
:athering. Snch repol’|~ are greatly appre(iated, sinee thPy are of
vahlable Rssislance to II- ill keeping the interest of the Lord’~
work lit large In nlind

STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES

Timse STt’DIE8 are reconunended to students as veritable Bible
key~. discussing topically every vital doctrine of the Bible. More
than eleven million eopies are in circulation, in nineteen languages.
I’rices are net, postpaid, and barely cover cost of production and
llandiing. Two sizes are issued (in English only) : the regular ma-
roon cloth, gold stamped edition on dull finish paper (size 5"x 7~"),
and tile maroon Cloth pocket edition on thin paper (size 4" x 6~") 
both sizes are printed from the same plates, tile difference being iu
the margins ; both sizes are provided with an appendix of catechistic
questions for convenient class use. Prices for both editions are
uniform. The leather bound and fine India paper editions formerly
issued are permanently out of stock,

SERIES I, "The Divine Plan o/ the Ages," giving outline of the
divine plan revealed in the Bible, relating to man’s redemption and
r~titutlon : 350 pages, plus indexes and appendixes. 75c. Magazine
edition 15c. Also procurable In Arabic, Armcnian, Dane-Norwegian,
Finnish, French, Germau, Greek, IIollandish, Iiungarian, Italian,
l’olish, Roumanian, Slovak, Spanish, Swedish, and Ukrainian ;
regular cloth style, price uniform with English.

SE[IIE,~ II, "The Time is at Hand," treats of the manner and
time of the Lord’s second coming, considering the Bible testimony
on this subject: 366 pages, 75c. Obtainable in Dane-Norwegian,
Finnish, German, Polish, and Swedish.

SERIES III, "Thy Kingdom Come," considers prophecies which
mark events connected with "the time of the end", the glorlfleatiou
of the ehurch and the establishment of the Millennial kingdom; it
also ~ontains a chapter on the Great Pyramid of Egypt, showing its
e,)rr.boration of certain Bible teaching.; : 3q0 pages, 75(’. Furnishe~i
also in Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, (’crman, Polish, and Swedish.

SERIES IV, "The Battle of Armageddon," shows that tlle disso-
lution of the present order of tllings Is in progress and that all of
the human panacellS offered are valueleqs to avert the end predicted
lly the Bible. It contains a special and extended trelttisc on our
Lord’s great prophecy of Matthew 24 and aL, o lhat of Zecluu’iah
14:1-9: G56 i)~tgou, S,5c. Al~o ill Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, (;reek,
German. nnd Swedish.

SERIES V, "The Atonement Between God and Malt," treats all all
inlportant subject, the center around xxhich a’l feature~ of divine
grace revolve. This lopic deserves the nil)st carcflll consideration
on the part of till true Christians: GI~ pages, .~5c. Procuralrla
likewise in I)uno-Norwegian, Finnish, (;ecman, Greek, and SwediMI.

~ERIES VI, "The .~’CH" Creation.’" (lculs with tile creative xx’(~k
(Genesis 1.21, and with the chnreh, God’s new creation. It ex-

aRlines tile personl]ol, organization, rites, ceremonies, obligations,
and hopes appertaining to those called and aeeepta(l as members of
the body of Christ: 730 pages, ,~5c. Supplied also in Dano-Nor-
~egian, Finnish, Gerlnan, anti Swedish.

3"o [cretin editions in the poc£et size.
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VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER

"[ ( HI~RCttlANITY Is failing; Christianity
is advancing," said the Reverend Doctor
[0’than Abbott recen,tly in New York.
liardlv couhl a voice bc found to deny

the first proposition; but many coul,t })~
f.und t, take issue with the ~e, cond.
Of course the real purposes of 0hrist

are advancing: hu| Christianity, in the sense of being
a powerful intluen(’o in the formulating of the world’J
Meals and thinking, is doing anything but advancing.
Following we ,)iS, r some testimony, first, the best we
,’an find caleulaied to show that Christianity is ma.king
l,~rward sh’ides, then other evidezme to the eontt,’arv
and all from tile. daffy papers,

A huge union of twenty-two church organizatmn~ ia
planned in the United States. It is organic union which
~ aimed at. The hope is expressed that:

"The evangelical churches may give themsehes with a
~mw faith and ardor to tile proclamation of the gospel, which
is the only hope of our stricken world, and to all those
minislries of Christian h)~e and lea(ling for the e,)lUnl/ltli.ly,

~he nation, and tlm nations, by which they shall reveal to
~uen the mind of ~’lu’ist nnd hasten tile coming of iris
kingdom."

The Cleveland l’lain Dealer in a ~cries of algieles

admits that th(, ,.hm’eh of today is a vastly different
church from what it was forty or fifty years ago. Some
.~pacc is spent in wondering what the cause is that has
led away front "sky religion", and finally it is stated:

"In describing great evolutionary changes such as tills, It
is impossible to proceed hy the methods of dates and places.
No two historians wouhl agree as to tile starting point of
the church’s modern swing toward social emphasis.

+’Possibly it began when the higher criticism, In the closing
years of the eighteenth century, hurled Its first jarring blow
~t religious dogma. But there is no questiou that it took
hnmeuse strides for~ard with tile general acceptance of tim
l)arwinlan theory nf the de~eellt o1" mall, Ill the filial qual’tel’

.,If tile nineteenth century."

Proceeding wiCh atmther phase, tile sanle series ,av,:
"In pioneer da3,~, church-going formed almost tile sole

outlet for tim so(.inl and reereationnl instincts, "llthough the
resisters of lhat ~oneration would probubly have [men
’horrified to hear the matter put lhus bhintly. They wouhl
have preferre(l to think that tlleir hearers etuue exchlsively
to be edified, bet ..,ll(.h ’~xas hardly the filet. The weekly and
nemi-~eekly gatherings of farnlers and their ~ives ,~ffe,’ed
a longe(l-for opportunity ,,f exchnnging news imd gos~il) nnd
of realizing the perfe(’tl

3 
hlllnitll desire for ¢’olnpaninnshil)."

RAMPANT HIGHER CRITICISM

Very present mstances of higher criticism are essay
’picked out in the daily press. The Denver Post, report-
ing a sermon in the First Congregational Church of

I)envcr, delivered 10 the l/ewwcnd Robert Hopki%
records the Doctor as saying:

"I do not hesitalc to say that I believe with tile great
majorlty of earnest (’hristians In that process which I~at~
the It{lille of evolulion. (In the pages of the book of Nature
tile Creator writes creation’s story far more fully and plainly
th.un is the story whiell we find in Genesis.

"~|att WaS never created perfect, ~ttttl away back In .that

misty and inysleriolls time which we call the beginning, he
was a .~re~tt deal farther from perfection, physically, mental-
ly, mortally and socially, than he is today."

’l’hc Manchester (England} Guardian carries an
article by another a(hanccd (?) ecclesiastic, a part 
which says :

"God did not kill I:zz~th for pulling Ollt his hand to ~a’,’e

l ile ark, and tile narrative ~ hic’h says he did is simply man’~

nlistal¢,ell interi)relittion of whait Iulppel~e(I. It was It day 

great IIIttionlil l’ejoi(’illg IIIId exvitelnent, Illl(I Just lit the

nmment when tile oxen stumllled nnd Uzzah put forth his
hlllld, ltq ~omethnes hI|ppells in ,-I greal excited throng to-day,
lie fell stricken with SOll|e fatal disease. And imnlediately

the people, with their ex~iggerltted ideas of tim ark’s slumtlty
and their mlstltken ideas of God’s olmracler, Jumped to the
(’olI(’IIIsituI. [~ i~ (~o(]",; doinz, Itlld i| i,,; I)e(’llUso ll(’ tollohed

the ark’."

The Kansms City Journal adds this bit:

" "All this talk aboul the end of the world is frantic non-

*ease. and so Is the expechttion of the second conllng of

Christ,’ said the Rev. C. F. Aked, D. D.. L. L. D., In a recent
discussion, lie added tl|ai the study of what is called
unfulfilled prophecy is, on the part of sane persons, based
upon aa entire.ly erroneous conception of the nature and
l,urpose of prophecy, mid a misunderstanding of tile Bible
frotl~ beghming to end. But the nulJority of persons who
make a life study of the ’unfulfilled prophecy’, he declared,
’arc either crazy wheu they begnn ,n’ go crazy before they
fln lsh’ "

TO THE TEN COMMANDMENTS

Some (,eclesiasHv., a re exerting themselves agail>t"Bol-
shevism"- which t.rm ns applied to this country means
nothing more nor less than unrest, q’he Buffalo Evening
:V,’,’.~ tells (if the l)lanni~,g of an immense religious
d,’i~,’ to end ui~rest:

~’AIIIt~’I’iI’Hll hll~illO~,Slllell ;llll] philHIlllll’lltli~t~ slAIIId l’eHdy
lu pill Illilliull’,l of ~[ollnl"~ bile ;, II/llh~nwhle ¢’llll/l)llign to

-lilllll[llle illlOl’o~t in l’oli~iou ;1", :l llleHll~ Of e()llllla|hlg

] hd.,llevi,,lU.

".k (’;llllp;ti~ll i’~ lllH]OI’ \XH3 x\hi(’]l ,’(mlelnlfllttes ~vel’y

Ill(’;IIl.~ Ol~ ’l)rillu.in~ lilt, pe(qfle Im(’li lo tilt, [[’ell (’(Hlnllllll(l-
IiIO111:,’ fl’olll Ihe ohl-linlo i’m ival oll il hilherh) illlpreeedeuted

~,vnle to lllo ellllo’~ lllell{ Of S(JloOIS slid colleges where

i’o][~[Oll, le~l(.]l[ll~ [,~ Olll]l]Hlsizel]."

" ’Our ohject iu to bring the peoph, back to the Ten
(’(mmlnndnlentu and to neeon]plish thls we have secured the

Imekina of some of lhe t,igge~t men in tile business aud

civic world.’"
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We wonder how i¢ would do to have the Lord’s backing
along with that of these eminent men of affairs. What
would they revive, it is asked ? Not belief in the Bible
surely, for that is written in part by a "Bolshevist", as
Dr. Case, of the University of Chicago Divinity School,
warns us. Possibly it is just a revival of the revival, a
sort of substitute of one hysteria for another. "He that

sitteth in the heavens shall laugh: the Lord shall have
them in derision."--Psalm 2:4.

The Interchureh World Movement, which is the work-
ing phase of the Church Federation in this country, has
just launched an immense drive for one billion thirty-
three million dollars, only they do not call it a drive.
It is a "united simultaneous financial ingathering". It
is hinted that contributions to this ingathering may be
deducted from the taxable incomes on the returns to the
government. This religious trust purposes to perfect a
great card index system of every man, woman, and child

in the United States, with all kinds of intimate informa-
tion about them.

DECLINE OF ECCLESIASTICISM

On the other side of the question the newspapers are
~ell sprinkled with items which are frank confessions
of the decadent state of ecclesiasticism.

"Until 1914," says the New York Globe, "it was possible
to believe that the world was undergoing a gradual civilizing
process which in tlle end w, mhl nmke it ~hristlnn In fact
If not wholly in name."

But it is not possible for the observant one to believe
that any longer.

The Raleigh (hi.. C.) News and Observer recently
printed this item:

" ’The decline of religmV in the United States was dis-
,’uased by Rev. Joseph Fort Newton, in a sermon today at
~he Churela of the Divine Paternity [New York], in which he
declared that ’twenty per~nt of the pastors who were with
us before the war have resigned to enter other occupations’."

The Sandusky (Ohio) Register has some reflections
on the situation:

"One clergyman the other day suggested a clerical strike,
but he withdrew the suggestion on the ground that the public
would not perhaps feel itself sensibly inconvenienced by such
a withdrawal of labor, tie doubted, that Is to say, whether
parsons were necessary."

The Cleveland Plain Dealer quotes one churchman

aa saying:
" ’The church is not what il was because it has degener-

ated into a club, or at best n charitable and philanthropic
organization. It will never regain its lo~t prestige until it
quits meddling in these affairs and goes back to preaching
(~rist and him (.rncifled.’ 

The same article adds that the recent statistical survey
"found cases where ministers for years had been report-
ing ms many as two hundred deceased members out of a
to~,1 of five hundred or six" hundred".

ECCLESIASTICAL CAMPAIGNS

Not all ministers approve of the extensive financial
drives which have become so familiar these days as
frequently to breed contempt. The Denver Post says:

"Dr. George A. Gordon, of the Old South church of Boston,
rl~ up and calls the (.hnrch drlve.~ ’wihlcat (.ampalgnlng
by ecclesiastics’."

" ’Pirst, It Is the ta)lde~ and the most ruthle.%u piece of

autocracy that 1 have ever known. Certain men whose
names I have been unable to learn have for years, or for a
long time, been devising a scheme by which every moral and
religious need of the inhabitants of the planet shall be
investigated and tabulated, and the condition of every
Protestant in this country learned.’"

"’Not a word of all this has been submitted to the
churches. Probably not one minister in tweaty in thl.-,
commonwealth knows anything about the scheme.’"

The Cleveland News tells of Protestant conditiont
in Ohio:

"Declaring that Protestantism is losing ground with
alarming rapidity in all parts of Ohio, and that for every
1,000 persons there is but one minister of any denomlnatlom
in the rural districts of the state, B. F. Lamb, Ohio state
rural supervisor, made his survey report Thursday t~
members of tile Inter(’hurch World Movement of Nortlb
America, In session at Old Stone church.

"In one district, his investigation showed, the Baptlm
denomination lost 3,000 members in the last year, and 17,~
churches In the district were without pastors."

The church lacks something else besides pastors and
members, according to the Reverend Haldeman, Pastor
of the First Baptist church of New York, in the Newark
News :

" ’An educational. ~o(,ial and athletic campaign Is being
waged by the churches of today. The structures originally
set aside to serve as p|llt.~s Of worship are rapidly being
turned Into community centers, lecture halls where polities.
civics and ethics are discussed, and in them the churchgoer
may learn everything but the Word of God.’"

Churches without pastors, without members, and with-
out God leave much to be desired I

The Buffalo News reports from Rochester:
"That more than half the rural churches in New York

state are In a state of decline, one in every nine literally
dead and three in every nine dying, was the statement made
by Henry S. Huntington, editor of Christian Work, in hie
presentation of the rural survey of the Interehureh Workl
Movement before the evening’s session of the opening dny’~
meeting of the state pastors’ three-day conference he~"

METHODIS’rs HEAVY LOSERS

"The Methodist Episcopal Church lost 60,000 mem-
bers last year," according to a statement published in the
Pittsburgh Gazette Times made by the Reverend Edgar
Blake, Executive Secretary of the Centenary Program.

The Evening Day of New London (Conn.) carri~

this bit of information which seems to lend substantia-
tion to the old adage that "Cleanliness is next to

godliness" :
"Conversion of several churches In various part~ of

England into moxing picture theatres has resulted from
decreasing church attendance and the consequent dlsorgaD-
izatlon mr nmalgamalion of (.cmgrcgations. At Torquay one
former place of worsi)il) ha,~ heen turned into a laundry."

But converting a church into a laundry is not nearly
so far-reaching as turning the pulpit into a soap bow
as an item in the Detroit News suggests:

"Leather-lunge(I. intemperate proclamation of tile ’go.,rp~i
of hate’ during the w~lr brought the pulpit into contempt
and caused the preacher and preaching to lose ground, the
Rev. Dr. George 11. Combs, of Kansas City, Me., the d~s-
tingulshed author-preacher of tile Disciples denomlnatton~
told the Detroit Pastors’ Union at Its monthly meetitt£
this morning at the Y. M. C, A.

" ’In the name of patriotism tim pulpit was converl~
into a soap box ..rod we .ire Tmw paying the penalty for
It.’ im added."
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Everywhere preachers are qutmng their posts, some

t,} become farmers, some to sell windmills and farming

machinery, some to work at trades, etc.. etc. Not only

the lowlier ones are getting out, but even the prominent

ones too. There are, or were recently, five vacant sees

in the Church of England, the bishops of Lincoln, of

O~ford, of Chester. of ’l’raro, and of St. Alban,q having

real~’ned.

NEED OF THE CHURCHES

l,~fe offers a few thoughts on preachers:

’"l’Ile great need of the churches Is to t~et the clergy
mtereste(I In religion, and h) contrive that a larger proper-
~lon of timm shall know something ale)tit it, and have more
of it in {hem than they can comfortably contain. When
imopte have so much religion h, them thut it keeps spilling
,,ver naturally into other people’s nu,,ls, they are tn about
the right state to be preachers. Put ~tptt usually happens
m that the ministers, like other people, lmve to pump up
rell.gion for use aa occasion requires. They know about

organization, sanitation, legislation, penology, theology, how
t~, raise money and how to spend it, but tln)se timt know
lhe rO’ld across from the visible to the unseen are fairly
,~’ur(’e, ~lnd donhtless always were. Na, prohably, tile most

tml.)rtant thing tlmt cml i)e (hmo t’-r tile chnreho.~ is 
get the ministers really Interest~,l m reli~zion."

~ UIJAMANIA ts becoming qmte preva-

,~1 I ~ lent, if we are to believe reports here

| _. ~ and there. 0nly a few weeks back there

O/ was widely p blished a story of four
:, x,._?,~ ~ cases of insanity from the use of the ouija

x~ l~ ~ board in one family. We quote from

-" :*~’~ the Newark Evening News:

"A.fter their arrest as insane suspects as tile result of a

twentyffour-hour s&mce with ouiJa boards. Adellne Bottlnl,
her mother, Mrs. S. Bottlnt, Mrs. Joseph Holdavinl, and Mrs.

Edward Morro were committed to state hospitals for the
insane by the Superior Court here [Martlnez, Cal.] yesterday.

"Tile women were In a group of seven men and women

arrested in a house at El Cerrito, near here.
"The three men of the party testified at the hearing that

~he.~ had tried to induce the women to cease the oulJ.~
siances, but without effect. The men admitted that the last
s6ance in which they participated had lasted for twenty-four
hrmrs antl they were so devoted to the baar(l.q that they (lid
not take time off to eat anti sleep."

To this the New York Evening World adds;

"’ri~e village of El Cerrito [Cal.] Is ready to-day for an
alien,st examination for ’ouijaman|a’. A mass meeting in
tlie town hall last night decided that every one of the 1,200
citizens should be ex’lmined by mental experts to determine
if the ouiJa board craze had got them. The meeting decided
to bar the ouiJa board, as pernicious, from the clty limits.

"El Cerrlto’s action followed the arre.qt of seven persona
here on charges of insanity after they had become oulJa

fiends."

The danger of the ouija board is commented on by the

editor of the Petersburg (Va.) Evening Progress thus:
’"Sir Oliver Lodge. who is now in America lecturing on

spiritism and tlie possibili, ty of conuuuaicatlng with the
spirits of the dead, warns against wimt may be termed
’dabbling’ in lids subject. He says that persons of weak
mind may suffer lasting serious (’onsequence.~ as ii re.~ult of
’fooHIIg’ and ’projecklng’ in this direction."

DESTRUCTIVENESS OF SPIRITISM

But even in most expert hands dynamite is not always

safe. So thinks Dr. Hiekson, of Chicago. as repor~d

by the Chicago Daily New~:

"Yon’d he.tier tie a (’an to your mlija Doal’d and kiss your
favorite spirit (,ontrol good-hye--unless you wunt to end lip
in tile psychopalhie hthoratory, struggling (lesperately to
pass the nloron teal. I)r. William J. IIiekson, director of the
world’s leading psyehol)alifie laboratory, which is located
right here in the city hall, is watching the mliju board craze
with u keen interesi, i)r. Hiekson i; oonshtered the leading

psychopathologist iu A|neriel,.
" ’We’ve been getting dozens of ~piritualists in here,’ lm

explained. ’-is well as ouija board fans and st:race habitu6s.
They are, of course, pr~eeo cases to hegln with In, fore they
go ill for listening to the ghost rnttle the t’tmbourine and
watching him spell out tim messages from the other worhl
on tile ouija l)oard. If they weren’t they wouhhl’t go in
for snch imbecilities.

"’It ts n.t exactly im~xplicahle-tl,..iher~worhl craze.
The world is (’ontimmlly full nf pr,’ee,,x vieiims, A pr~eeox
is a person whose innate ([esh-e is to ~ot awny from the
worhl of fact, to erode his nmteriai responsihilities. He
resorts to curious devices for lhe fu]fillin~ of lids aml)ition.
Ilallucinations, ot)sessi(ms mM xxlrtt noi ~.oi7o upon him.
Tile ouJjl/ anti the Sdallce offer es(’ape also.

" ’The advertising spiritualism has reeeiw,d, is .slox~ I)"

ttlrning the .ttlentio|| of all the pr~ecox x ieI bus to it and if
it keeps ou we will tind practically every demented, seml-
delflented, under(leveh)ped and pr:p(.ox P;ise ill the country
talking with the other worht.’

"As Dr. Hickson w’ls lalkiug a wom:u~ c~me into the
laboratory. She smiled "m(l chatted for a moment and then
broke suddenly into a singsong, ;q)ouirophising God and hi.~
angels and walling lugubrionMy of tile spirits I)eyond.

" ’Made to m’der,’ ~aid Dr, llickson, ’un adv.lneed rusty---
this one. hox~ever, has religions hallucinations. We get
dozeas of them.’ "

"According to a general eslimate i|un(Ireds of Chicago.’m.~
ore daily losing lheir raiionulity if not their reason over

the ouija board alld spook crllze.
" ’People are not too ~olid mentally to experiment with

such things in safety,’ said Dr. lIickson. ’Ordinarily seemingly
sane people will hrenk under tile strain anti nervousness of
the onija I,rtr’d husiness. %Ve i|ave had dozens of eases of
person,~ coming in here who have gone to pieces only in the
last few momhs----through ’ouIjuing’.’ "

Affairs are not any better in England, it seems. The

Richmond (Va.) Times Dispatch gives us material for

thinking that they are fully as bad or worse, even though

they do not have the same mongrel population as we have :

"One Imnd|’ed th(qlSall(1 (’asps of insanity ill Britalu huve
heen caused hy spiritu’di.-uL ac(’nrdina t, Dr. A, T. Schofiehl,

a promineut LoD(l()n physichm.’"

Even Sir Oliver Lodge in hid "Raymond" book says:
"Granting tile existen(,e ,}f ,~ spirit world, it is necessary

tO be o~ ol//" ¢,ltltlrtl agai,.~t the t~ll’(I.gioa of o~tr will by 
Iou’er order of i~tclliycncc and morality."

Bernard Shaw thinks that spiritism adds new ~rrors

to death :

"F’aney," s’~b’.~ he, "ihe poor dead Intxlng to spend their
time tilting tables fl)r people in this worhl ? and ringing bells
lind semlin~ messt~es. Why. it adds m,w terror to death!"

i
- "~"~ ALESTINE rabbis met a short time back

, ’ ~ ’ | ~ in conference in Jerusalem for the first

: L ~,, ’~ ~ time in fifteen hundred years. The Phil-

_~,j~, ~./ adelphia Press has this item-

,,,~] "For the first lime in 1,500 years a con-

"4~ .~,--, L ference of Palestine rabbts has Just been
held in Jerusulem. It was called to-

gether at the instance ,d" the ,JOrllsltlenl R.tbl)inteal Office,
with the Supl)ort -t" lhe Zionist Commi~si(m. Its chief aim
was the healin~ ~,f It|(, I)reach whiH~ the Ziom~t project has
opened in the rlll)]i~ l)f l’:llo~llno .Ipv,. ill)xl --:llO(’o.~S~lll 

\\a
~; 

F(~lll,*lill
’-., 

Itl lio ,qc’(,ll 
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MASS IMMIGRATION IMPENDING

The Des Moines Register gives us some further news
~l)out the prospects of immigration to Palestine:

"One hundred thousand Jewish families, averaging five
persons to "t family, are ready to emigrate from l’ohmd to
Palestine, it was "mnomwed lo-dny by the Zionist Org’miza-
lion of America in 1)ehalf of I)r..Ierzy ltosenhlatt, a member
of tile Polish Diet. ~l-m i~ in New York e(mferring with
Zionist leaders.

"Many Polish .lows have liquidated their ln’cq~orty in m’(ler
to move. The Zionist Organization is discouraging the
movement until the Jewish slate is established by the league
of nations or the peace tre.liy with Turkey,"

Evidently some of them are not heeding the entreaties
to stay where they are until the political situation is
more settled. Quite possibly the Lord knew that they
would not heed them. We are indebted to the Ottawa
(Can.) Valley Journal for this bit of news:

"A band of 564 Jews from Southern Russia, who pooled
every cent of their life savings to charier a steamer at
Odessa with the 3,000,000 roubles they raised, have landed
at Jaffa, In Palestine, according loa despatch made public
here today by the Zionist Organization of America. The
hnmlgrants broke through the governmental and Zionist
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restrictions hulding’ them back mltil lho. land is opened to
ilulnigratiolt by Ihe signing of Ill(, *ce;~y of peace wilh
Turkey, lhe despatch said.

"The enlire Jewish eo|llnltlnily (H’ .Jaffa areoled this, the
first large group of Jews reported to Imvo re,u?hed Palestine.
as the advllnce gllard of u ’wol’l[I nl*lss" of Jews Io t’h~*

Holy lmnd, it was ,tared."

LARGE SYNAGOGUE INCREASES

Zionist hopes, and nothing else, have bcml resl)onsible
for t.he in(.reased activity in Jewish religious eirele~
here. Jewish synagogues show a remarkable member-
ship gain. We take the following from the Springfiehl
(Mass.) Daily News :

"Jewish sy lagtlgnes lllildo ;I l~ll’;aq’ l~Ol’(,e[itl[gro of gain izt

members in Massachusetts for tile ton yenrs from 1906 t~,.
1016 than all other religious Ol’glllliZaliollS combined, accord-
ing to the report on religious bodies of tile federal censu.,¢
bureau, just made public. ’Phia ires been discovered ID"

comparisons dr:twn up and made pul)lic loday by tile Inter-
church World Movement In preparing data bearing on li~
religious survey nf 3[assflchuselts now ill progress.

"Itere are the figmres: Jewish ,~’vn: goguo members gatne~
781 percent .... Eastern Orthodox. 43 percent, . .
Romaa Catholic, 39 I)ereeni .... l’r.lostant, 11 percenl.’"

"NOT AS THE WORLD GIVETH"
"Jehovah’s portion is hia people; Jacob is the lot ol his inheritance, He found him in a desert laud, and in (ha

waste howling wilderness; he compassed him about, he eared 1or him, he kept hin$ as the apple oI his eye.

As an eagle that stirreth up her nest, that [lutteretk over her young, he spread abroad his
wings, he took them, he bore them on his pinions. Jehovah alone d$d lead Mm,

and there was no foreig~t God with h~m."~Deuteronomy 3~:9-12, R. V.

every move of Israel, the tiny rivulet el humanity which
was to move on until it should fulfill the purposes of
him who workcth all things according to the counsel ()f
his own will.--Ephcsians 1: 11.

THE CHURCH IN THE WILDERNESS

The experiences of the church in the wilderness (Acts
7: 38) were doubtless given that all the blessings might
be seen to be from divine aml not from human sources;
for there they had no union with any part of the out~ide
~orl(l, with ~ view to secm’ing either food or learning

Jehmah furnished it all. No foreign god, such as
Baal or Ashtaroth, lent any help.

Moses proceeded to use an illustration which must
have been familiar to him, that of a mother eagle in her
treatment of her young. In verses 10 and 11 two differ-
cut l)hases of a mother eagle’s activities are referred t~.
Jehovah is portrayed as the mother bird, first as warm-
ing, nourishing, and protecting his fledgling people, a~d
second as taking that eaglet nation abroad, teadfing it to
fly, and guarding it against every mischance. It take~
motherhood as well as fatherhood to illustrate Jehovah’s
relationship to his children; and this is one of the
instances where that tender yet wise kinship is pictured.

Israel was found by Jehovah (compare the figure of
the exposed child in Ezekiel 16:3- 6) at a time when
he was homeless and might have perished from want ;
lsraei was tenderly taken charge of by him, and eventu-
ally brought to a land abundantly provided for hit
needs.--Jeremiah g:6, 7.

The following clause depicts the perils of the wilder-
ness---its barren desolation, and the howling beasts
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;~hi(’h fvvqu(,nh,d it. (1)¢.ut(,ro)~omy l :I’)) Th(, ~o)’d 
rendered wa,sh’ implies a ~ ill1 and desolate expanse, (See
Psalm 107: 4) Purthermore the lmrd surrounded or
encompassed Israel ; he eneir(’led him with his i)rott.t,tlml
{compare l’~alm 32: 10) : as the apph,, or pupil of his
eye fitzm’ativ(’ ,)[’ uhat i< tenderest a.nd <h’aresl
J(,h,)vah gunr(h.d him with j(,ahms rare. l’,alm I~ 

TRAINING FOR FAITH

’[’he ~,Ol.’d (’~l~le ID otlr eonllln)]l ~,UFSl()ll Jz~ibh,~, 

trausb)ted from lh(: Hel)rew wor(l nr’sh, cr, ~shmh rt’ailv
~s not an eagle at all but ;~ kind (>f vulture vailed the
griffon vultm’e, which is very prevalent in Palestine,
never being quit( t out of ,,@it, x~ heth~q" on the mountains
or on the plains. It is the larged and nlost magnificent
of the xulture tmhe, l)ut sine(, it J> nearer fl) being 
eagle than to being a vultm’e such as i., generally kn<)w)l
in the west(,rn henfisl)here , the translators were prohably
justified i~, using the word (,agle. It is tilt, salllt, bird,
howew, r, as mmdioned by our l,ord in Matthew 24: l,q;
for an eagle is m,t a earriou l)ird.

r]_’he figllre of Exodus 19:4 is here de~elopt,d l)y
~[os,,s s.) as to illustrate 3ehovah’s t)atel:na] affection 
traildn/ l.-~aol (o a fai)h (.haft ,,Votlld tlol be (h,l),,nthmt 
any gixt.n st,! of eil’clln:stal~c(,s, hut (m him alert(,. A~ 
bird stirs u13 its nest, with the obj,’ct nr (,ne.uraghlg its
young ones to tllght, hug at the ~am,, time hovers over
them so as tt) be at band to s,pport them ,m its own
wings, in ea>e their sh’ength fails and they are, in danger
of falling, so 3eh()vah had spread out his wings and
borne Israel upon lhem m~til his i)ff:mt people had its
flowers more matured, t)r al l,,ast had the ol)portuniti,,s
for developnwnt.

The accuracy of this picture as it applies to either the
vulture or lhe eagle is vouched for by ~everal nafm’atists.
One writer says : "When her young are old enough to fly,
the eagle hreaks h,r nest in pieces in order to eompel
[the young] to use their powers of flight, fluttering over
them, that b) infitation they may learn how to employ
flmir wing : but, when unwilling to lly, spreading abroad
her wings, she hears them ltpward m the air, and then
shaking them off, coml)els thenJ to use their own
exertiOll8~’.

THE EAGLE’S ~OUNG

The naturalist, Davy, nmkes the f()lh~wmg observa-
tions front the t~)p of a m(mntain: "Two parent eagles
on Ben Nevis were teaching their offspring, two ymmg
birds, the mancuve.rs of tlight. They at first made small
t.ircles and the young inntated them; they paused on
their wings, waiting until they had made their first
flight, holding them on their expanded wings when they
appeared exhausted, and then took a second and larger
gyration, always rising toward the sun and enlarging
their circle of flight., s,) ~s t~) make a great ascending
spiral."

It will be noted that as tilers are four parts or courses
in the elenlentary schooling of the Lord’s people,
(1) they are "found", (2) they are "encompassed",
(3) they are. "’ilmtructed" or cared for, and (4) "g~mrd-
ed", so there are four points in the more advanced course
of instruction given ; (1) the nest is stirred up, (2) 
mother bird flutters over the young, (3) she sprea(t~
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abroad her wings, and (,t) sh(, t)(’a,s them on her 
So the Lord in training his nestling people to fly
nourished thent tenderly anti fed them until they wer~
able to undergo more strenuous methods of instrnetion,
somethin~ more of the divine discipline of life.

EARTH’S DESERT SOCIE]

The’ t(.rm "d(’s(’v( html’" )~ stl~,(,2()sflv( , ()f hal’l’(.lllws~.

aHttity, Ion(,line,-s. A (lesert i- a I)art of the earth whwh
has [teen (tel)tivoli of ils ~ ah,r .-upl,ly. n))d as the e’u’t.h 
a symbol of haman sot’ieiy, so a desert Is a symbol t)r
t)ieture of truman s,>eietv in it,~ ])resent state, with the
refreshing and (InickenJnV wafers <)f (ruth very h’)rd 
find. This hm’ren nn(l nrid <tale is t)’aeeabh, to the
intluenee of Natan in earth’.- nffa))’s; for h(, "nmd,, lbe
world as a ~ihhq’ne<s" (Isaiah 14: 173, hy making ~1
dif~eult for m(,n t,) ~,’I hol,I ,))) n,~(l )(> r~’ta,n the truth

Some~h,,r~, iu this co)idiiion of estrangement from
(~otl, som(,wh(q’(, am()t~V l he.-(, who suffer a dearth of
f(’llowship, e<l)eeially between themselves anti .lel)ovah,
all of the Imrd’s peoi)](, in all ages bare been flmnd.
We know too well the sad story t>f sin and eonde)nn’)~ i,~e
and sorrox~ nn(I suffering and (h’ath. And as a ~esult
the wht)h, w,wld is a wihlernoss, "the whole world lieth
in wiek,,thu,~-,," (1 John 5: 19), all come short of the
glory of, and hence, fall fellowship witln, (lad the Vafh,r.

Not only is it a wilderness, hut it is a waste howling
wildt,rness: s() iuhmse is the lack of divine fellowship
that flmusan(t~, 3es millions -all--tile dying, while
doing the best they (’mr to lixe i)y hread :)h~,l,,. I[mv o,ar
l)earts rejoice when we learn of the glad mo,<snge tha(
this d(’sert ,-hall not always i)e; for it is the sam(’ (le,~ert
from whieJ, str(,ams shall gush forth, ns the Propb(,t, 
a burst of joyous anti(’ipatimb tells us. (Isaiah 35:(;)
The wihh’rness and the solitary place shall then I)(, ;dad,
and the desert shall rejoice and blossom as the r(),-e. 
afore shall mankind uander about, famished fm wan(
of the x~at(’r ()f)rulh "rod ()f ih(’ l)r(,nd 

WISDOM AS INSTRUCTOR

Tht’ ea~le is used in the Seriptur(,s to repr(,s(.t,( 
h(,a~,’nly a ttrihute or wisdom. (Revelation 4: ,~) 
here ii may l)e ttn(h,rsloo(l that thc eagle represents
(toll’s provMenti’d dealings, which are directed and
1)lan)t(,d by his wisd()m. As ttte wings emanate h’om the
body ()f the bird, so there are special providential susten-
an(,es pr,)vided for us in times of greatest weaknes,-.

The uniqueness of Jehovah’s instructions on behalt
of his people is clearly to be seen in his dealings with
fleshly Israel. They were fmmd in the desert land; they
were compassed about; they were instructed and guarded,
down in the Egyptian nest. There were pleasant a~d
unpleasant experiences; there were feathers of divine
favor and sticks of Egyptian persecution, but "the more
they afflicted theln, the more they multiplied and grew".
(Exodus 1: 12) And that was just the purpose of the
Lord in having thent in the nest. There they grew and
developed natiolmlly to a lnarvellous degree; in fact, th~
Scriptures intimate that their multiplication was wall
nigh miraculous.

Bye and bye divine wisdom saw that it was time for.
Israel to learn t~ fly, to cease to depend on the old ae~



of circumstances which surrounded them in Egypt, and
to learn that Jehovah is God entirely apart from environ-
ment, circumstances, position of birth, or ~rhatever. So
Che Egyptian nest was broken up and the infant nation
pushed out, not with a view to injuring it, but that its
faith might be developed to a point which would have
been impossible while merely growing and expanding.

EGYIrnAN NEST BROKEN UP

Israel was led out under Moses, as described in Exodus
19:4: "Ye have seen what I did unto the Egyptians,
and how I bare you on eagles’ wings, and brought you
~mto myself". The Psalmist records that they derived
only temporary benefit from this miraculous deliverance
Lnd says that they did not allow it to work in them the
needed faith; as it is written : "He saved them from the
hand of him that hated them, and redeemed them from
the hand of the enemy. And the waters covered their
enemies; there was not one of them left. Then believed
t.hey his words; they sang his praise. [But] they soon
forgot his works; they waited not for his counsel ; but
lusted exceedingly in the wilderness, and tempted God
in the desert. And he gave them their request; but ~nt
~eanness into their soul."--Psalm 106: 10- 15.

By their conduct they said: We wish we were back in
the Egyptian nest; we are tired of hopping about from one
crag and one treetop to another. Why did God bring us
ap here, away from that homey nest, though it did have
sticks in it? They leaned to their own understanding.
l?hey provoked God, and they became an example of
~murmuring and profitless eaglets. Israel never really
qearned the lesson of complete faith in Jehovah--and
what an opportunity they lost! Time after time they
were borne on eagle’s wings; time after time divine
protecting care was manifested on their behalf, until
they developed a full suit of feathers in the glory of
.-3olomon’s reign. Bat the nation had more feathers than
strength, more show than faith, so that they were event-
,rally found unworthy of continuance raider the tutelage
and guidance of heavenly wisdom and unworthy of
~he chiefest prize.

SPx~rruAL tS~L tNSTRUernD

The figure undoubtedly applies to fleshly Israel, but
let us look at the experiences of spiritual Israel, the
,;hureh, and see whether they had such instructions and
guidance. The eagle egg had long been laid, the divine
plan had long been expressed in the Abrahamic promise,
and its incubation waited merely for the proper time
and conditions.

For many centuries the egg had lain apparently
sterile, showing no signs of life. Finally the promise
concerning the seed hatched out, it gave signs of life,
as respects the body of that seed, at the time of Pentecost.
Thereupon the fledgling church was fed and cared for
4"nd trained as only a tender mother might, and all this
in the Jewish nest, even as fleshly Israel had been raised

size and strength in the nest of Egypt.
Jerusalem and Judaea and the Jewish customs all

constituted the nest, or condition of moral support,
throughout the tender youth-time of Israel after the
spirit. How woldd the early church have been sustained
Jaad it not been for the general belief in one God, for the
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general acceptance of the prophets, and for the presence
of the Messianic hope among the Jewish people? The
house of sons could hardly have survived had it been
cast at once on the bare and rocky crags of paganism.
Not too rudely nor too soon’ was the eaglet church pushed
out of its surroundings. The space of time from Pente-
cost to the desolation of Jerusalem and Judaea furnished
a grand opportunity for the bringing of apostolic food
to the open mouths of early believers, that the church
might have the time to assimilate their teachings and to
realize that an absolute change of dispensation had come.
Possibly this was the very reason for the holding to-
gether of the Jewish polity many years after special
favor to the nation and to individuals had expired.

But it was not designed that the eaglet church remain
always in the nest. The time came for experiences more
vast; and when it had become sufficiently strong and
developed to enter into those experiences with safety,
the nest was stirred up. As in the literal case, the nest
itself was not specially valuable. It was valuable only as
it related to its purpose, and that purpose was to sustain
and to furnish a-basis of operations for the little eagles
of the gospel age.

CHURCH PRi3PARi~D ~OIt FLiOHr

Had Jerusalem remaineo, ~ve may safely suppose that
God’s plan for the scattering of the gospel and for the
activities of the church in western countries would have
had to be fulfilled in some other way. When the nest
was torn to pieces by the beak and talons of the Roman
army, then all believers were compelled to look more
steadfastly to the heavenly Father. Truly it was a
crisis. But has the gospel-age church lost becan~ it was
compelled to forget the nest? Neither history nor the
suggestion of our first text would indicate that it has.

The early church profited so fully by the words and
spiritual assistance of the apostles that soon they were
enabled to have the full use of their wings and to soar
far above the dark clouds of turmoil and persecution
and strife which covered the earth, and to reach into the
pure ether of exceeding joy (1 Peter 1: 8), like "an
eagle in the air". (Proverbs 30:19) Later on, during
the wilderness times of the church, during the dark ages,
the church had use for these eagle wings, for the special
emanations of divine wisdom; for on them she could be
sustained and borne to safety to the extent that she had
made them hers and knew how to use them.--Rev. 15:14.

Toward the latter end of the gospel age the church had
forgotten her exalted mission ; she had tired of soaring
around in the pure air of spiritual hopes and aspirations,
nod had taken to roosting in the old nest of moralistic
and humanitarian righteousness. She had and has been
perching on the treetops and crags of "Christian citizen-
ship"; and even walking boldly on .the ground, having
jazz music and vaudeville, in sore danger of the snare of
the fowler. Again the true church has been pushed out
and helped to dOvelop her strength of wings--her faith.

OUR NATURAL-BORN ~rATE

But how-vet aptly our text applies to the Lord’s deat-
ings with his people collec, tively, it seems to suit our
individual experiences even more plainly. Every one of
us has been found in this desert condition of earth,
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~mder divine disfavor, without, the moisture of truth,
separated by "wicked works" front full fellowship with
tim Vather. (Colossians l : 21 ) But while in this desert
condition, we came to be out of harntony with it. The
experiences of life so reacted upon us that we ceased t~
admire and approve the glitt,rmg toys of earth. We came
to the point where wc were seeking for springs of water
(Acts 17: 27) and for she, lh, r front the burning sun 
d~vme condemnation which came down UpOll IIS booad~

,a’

~,, wore members of Adam’s race. Romans 5: 16.

But, if the Lord is able t,) behohl the (,vii and the
good (Proverbs 15:3), and ~f thor,, is n<) creature that
is not manifest in his sight (H(,brews 4: 13). how eat,

it be said that lie eouht ever find ,is? The answer is that
wo were not always there, as o,e of his people or even
as those who were feeling afb, r him. We were foun(t
vary much as one might lind a few heads of early ripe
wheat. We pass through a fi(’l,t Nine after time on on(’
day and find nothing, a,’,d ml the next day find a few
heads which in the meantim,’ have turned. They were
there as heads on the day h÷fore, hut they were not there
as ripe heads, and nothing but ripe beads were suited to
our purpose. Because of the infhmnees to which they
had been subjeeted, they had been changed from the
general unripe condition ,)f th,. field to a condition in
which they were attractive t,~ u~.

FOUND Or J|]HOVAH

So Jehovah at one tmw looking over the eat’tit may
have ~een us, but did not see that which he desired. Our
hearts were not out of accord with the world and its
ideals and in accord with righteousness. Subsequent
influences and experiences changed this, however, and
~e committed ourselves to the Father’s arrangements.
Then he began to give us a series of blessed helps and
lessmls. He encompassed u,, with his henigm arrangement
for our justification in Christ Jesus; in fact, all of his
kmdnesses are extended to us through our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ. (1 Corinthians 8: 6) We were
sheltered in "the shadow of a great rock in a weary land"
([sarah 32: 2); and the little moisture of truth there
was appreciated by us and increased to us because of our
relationship to Christ Jesus, the Rock. In that moisDned
soil of the heart has fallen the good seed of the kingdom,
from which the cheering and refreshing influences shall
ultimately emanate for the blessing of the residue of mere

Oh, that we may do nothing to stunt the growth in
this little oasis in the desert i Oh, that we may do every-
thing to build one another up in the most holy faith,
that we may not be found "springs without water" ’.

2 Peter 2: 17.

INSTRUC’I ED 4ND GUARDED

Next the Lord in his goodness instructs us: he give.-.
"as enough knowledge to aid us in making a consecration,
and then enough knowledge to enable us to be faithful
in that consecration, even unto death. It is not likely he
will give us much more, for knowledge is not dealt out
merely to satisfy our curmsity.

He keeps, or guards, us as the apple of his eye. The
pupil of the eye is most remarkably shielded, to be an
exposed and sensitive organ. Through that little orifice

filters all the light which stimulates the sen~, of sight.
It is covered with the tough but transparent cornea, and
surrounded by a bony framework, which is dmtble-arehed
and very strong. If an object of size approaches the eye,
it must break this bony outer ~mrd before it can injure
the eye. If a small object approaches the eye and comes
within the line of vision, the eye will automatically shut,
-,> that it is protected in that manner. Evidently the
l,ord wouht have ,is believe that uo circumstance can
form so swiftly, no exigency of life can arise so suddenly,
hut that diwne wisdom and divine power can ably divert
,,’ (hrect it in such a manner that no injury will come to
tlw eternal iuterest.~ of the new creature. We are assured
that uo temptation shall befall us but such as we shall
b,. able to bear (1 Corinthians 10: 18); and further,
dmt "all things work together for good to them that love
God. to them who are the vailed Recto’dinE to his
fmrp,,s,". Romans 8: 28.

STILt. MORE LESSONS

"l’hu,~ far the Lord leads us and schools us with a
~tew to helping us ~row and he ahle to undergo a more
advaneed course of instruction--the school of aviation.

As an eagle, in training her young nestlings to fly,
th’st stirs them up or rouses them from the nest, so the

l,ord stirs up the nest of our oht conditions, habits, hopes,
and ambitions, and pushes us out of those accustomed
surroundings for our own benefit and instruction. When
the mother eagle stirs up the nest with her talons and
tears the sticks apart, the little ones cry and look piti-
fully at their mother. Hitherto she has seemed to them
to be the embodiment of tenderness and considerateness ;
but her heart is now apparently of stone and she is deaf
to their appealing cries. The little ones are forced out
and. not knowing how to use their pinions, they begin
to fall. But the mother bird swoops down and under
them, bearing them on her back to give them assurance;
then lets them drop off again, until the little birds dis-
cover the use af their wings and learn how to fly for
themselves.

There are times when the flesh quails before the
providenees of the Lord. It says, as the eagles say in
action : Oh, you will hurt me ; here is where I have been
I)rou/ht up; here is where I am acquainted; I do not
~ant to leave these nice sticks and feathers. You can
sing to me, and feed me, but don’t, don’t stir up the nest l
lIow little do they realize that the very purpose of all
their feeding was that they might become strong enough
to undergo and to experienee this very nest-stirring
episode. ,go all the food and all the primary lessons
which the, Lord gives us are with the single view of
strengthening us to the point where we are able to leave
the oh] conditions of the world, the old environments
and tendencies of our minds.

VARIOUS NESTS srIRRED up

I’erhaps it ~ as a nest of preconceived and long-enter-
tamed ideas; perhaps it was a denominational-church
.est; perhaps it was special family ties, or a particular
coterie of friends, which had to be stirred up in our ease.
Those of the Lord’s spirit,-begot~n ones who have not
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been pushed out by the Lord’s love will, sooner or later,
be pushed out by his power, but too late to develop their
,rings in full.

Perhaps the l~ord had to push us out into some phase

~)f his work. It may be that the circumstances were

vought to our attention quite forcibly, and in such a
~nanner as plea.~ed the flesh not at all. The flesh regis-
tered its objections and refused to appreciate the project.
But the young eagle quality, the new mind, the new will.
gladly eoSperates with the arrangements of divine
wisdom.

At fir,~t we do n<)t know how to live by faith, how to
be sustained by the spirit of God’s promises. We may feel
ourselves falling. But specific promises are brought to
our attention under the Lord’s providence, and on these
we rest until our assurance is restored. A.~ we gain more
and more of experience, the strength of the, Word, its
spirit, the truth, permeates our spiritual beings and our
confidence grows stronger and stronger until it becomes
customary and habitual with us, and we are not overcome
with terror at any change that comes into our lives.

THE ~VERLASTING ARMS

I[OW would we ever know the full truth of his
promises; how would we ever know that "underneath
are the everlasting arms" (Deuteronomy 33: 27) if 
were never cast upon them to prove them ; and how could
we be cast upon them if we always abode in the nest, in
a hazy, dreamy, lethargic state ? Haze and dreams have
their proper place, no doubt, but they have very small
place in the mind of a footstep follower of the Lord.
Thank God, there are enough glorious facts to dim the
most untrammelled products of the imagination, tIow
can we ever "mount up with wings as eagles" (Isaiah
40 : 31), how can we ever be delivered from "the snare of
the fowler" (Psalm 91:3), if we cannot fly? How can
we be gathered together where ~he caa’case is (Matthew
24: 28) if these nest-stirriug, wing-developing experi-
ences had not taken place, if the Lord had not at some
time or ill some manner pushed us out of the old ruts of
thought, or out of the old surroundings ?

LI~$SONS IN PART BY OBSERVATION

As we observe examples of the Lord’s instructive
providences for his people, can we not le’trn something
by observation ? Can we not see, and appreciate to some
extent the wisdom of administering hardship as a factor
in the development of dlaracter? Surely we can. All
these examples are given us for our admonition (1 (!or-
inthians 10:11; l 1Mer 1:10-12), as the apostles
assure us. So we may be sure that when such experiences
come, divine wisdom will be hovering over us to watch
and to encourage our timid efforts; divine power will
receive us when drooping, amt carry us to ease us when
weary and exhausted with unv,~ual strain.

Shall we be instructed in part by the examples which
the Lord has given us, and shall we be prepared to
eoSperate with the nest-stirring experiences when they
come; or shall we be obliged to learn altogether by
experience some things which we might have learned
by humbly accepting the testimony which these examples
bring to our minds?

As Abraham was faithful and p,.oliled by his expert-
,.noes, shall we do less who have en muel~ more of en-
couragement ? And if the Jews faih,d to profit by thm r
lesson, if they failed to learn how to depend in fult
confidence on ,Jehovah, we can at least hohl them in
mind as a warning example. ’q,et us labor, therefore, 1o
enter into that rest, lest any man fall after the sarpa~
example of unbelief."- H&rews -t : 11.

A NOBLE EXAMPLE

In tire New Testament we haw’, the respiring figure of
the Apostle Paul. To what heights of sublime faith and
trust he was able to soar! for he says: "Who sha~l
separate us from the love of Christ ? shall tribulation, or
distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril.
or sword? (As it is written, For tby sake we are killed
all the day long; we are counted as sheep for th~-

slaughter) Nay, in all these things we are more than
conquerors, through him that loved us. For I am per-
suaded that neither death, nor lift,, nor angels, nor
principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things
to come. nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature.
shall be ahle to separate us from the love of God, whlet,
is in Christ Jesus our l,ord".--Romans 8:35-39.

The Apostle was high above his daily experiences,
though those experiences were such dramatic things as
being imprisoned, being beaten with stripes, fighting
with wild beasts, etc. Whether the incidents were pleas-
ant to the flesh, he still had the same measure or faith
snd hope, of confidence and trust in the Lord. What
a noble example l

What, then, shall we gather from all this ? Mmdfestly
this: That God expects us to be able to lix’e under
different and varying circumstances as hc. may see best
for us, and expects that we learn to adhere to the glorious
and basic principles to which he himself conforms, that
we learn to be fastened to nothing save to that which is
eternal. Thus and thus only can we be prepared for the
greatest change of all. when we leave the earth in which
we, as God’s fledgling new creation, have been nurtured
and fed, and when we shall he given a new and higher
point of view from which we can know and minister
to the needs of mankind.

FAITH VIEWING THE FUTURE

Only faith can grasp a vision of the grandeur of that
time. What joy it will be when these rougher parts of our
learning are over, and when we may join that resplendent
pageant, that magnificent cavalcade, the most wonderful
body that was ever assembled, surrounded, perhaps, by
myriads of angels who have been watching the progress
of each one with interest and love ! And as that heavenly
train--every one of them a miracle of grace, every one
a radiant jewel to reflect the exceeding riches of God’s
favor throughout all ages--as that train wends its way
up past angels, principalities, and powers, past moon,
sun, and stars, to the far-fixed throne of God and ChriS,
we shall know the full lesson of the eagle’s flight.

"Father, forgive the heart that clings,
Thus trembling, to the things of time:

And bid my soul, on soaring wings,
Ascend into n purer clime."



St)MI,] l~eiiiy years aflel" God’8 ln’edielion of the calami-

ties tim{ wotl|d befllll Eli lind his flinlily, {lie I "a~-odv
re.hired in tod,ny’s lesson oeellrre(1. In all lhose Iwenly

years, ~plini’ently no refornili{ioi~= lind hlken phlee. The

:iged Eli, now lihil~fy-eight ye:ll’~ ohl, hlt(I ii(~l ltUl’~ed lhe

.~el’vnn[~ {Jr Iht, ~el’\ it’e of lho Lord. lie h;id alh)\~ed nlitltol’s

Ill remain in the ]i:ilit]8 of his veilS, iiolwilhstqil(lhlg their

eontiinial dish(tnesly in ihl’ ltiing~ of (hid. nlid lheir inlm()r-

~lity "ili(1 lttwilit’iOil~ oNnllllllO. S{ilnlleI ill:l)" hii\t~ i)ooil al)~enl

ill. the thno (~f till8 le~S(tll. :llld i)erh;ll~s for yonl’8 I)efol’e.

%Vhel’evel" he "~% ~is, %\’e lll~ty hi’ ,~lH’t~ lhlll ill’ \v;tx it Irlle ,~el’%;iiit-

of God, and nlol-e and mor0 ro£.eglllzed It~ stleh 1)y lho people.
We ;tl’e lllll ll) tntdere~lhn-ile l|ie llliH’ili [llid l’t-hgh~u8 (l~lidi-

lilill~ lip |he pe.plo ihlrill 7 lho<e I\\eilt,V ~OHl’S; bill \’,~< lil;1%

n~.~nllle lh:it the evil oxanlple ,if tile lu’io~l% lho ~,~l~ (iF ],ill,

whom he lilid ns~ochiied wilh hJln in the l)rie~ll,v ,,llieo. hnd

till injni’ions effect upon the peoph,, Ii (lelnornlizhi~ t, ffo~’l.

Acc.ol’ding lo Ih~d’s t’O%ellIlllt wilh lhe nlition, the Lot’,i x\it.~

hllllliq] 1o l’eDrl~\e lheln, Io llllllish lhenl. A 1’1-o.:.1 ]ll’,;i,~,,ll

of tile l’hlllslhiex l,~,)I{ llhlee. The ISl’.qelile4 wenl ell{ lo

nice{ lhe enelny hi h:tlllo. :liid were deled e,t. In lheir

ehiigrln nnd ia lheh" grolihi~ rifler .~oine help, they looked to

God, jtlsf its nil ihl, n;ltion8 i>f Etlrolle li)okod ll) (l~)ll l’,ir 

dllrhig the \\(~l’ld ",\~il’, bill ]n’llyed in x’ii,~l.

The ll~;llili CllS[onls tnl(h,’ StlL.h COllditi, l,,~ to~i.i) :li’o ,’_lie

slllllO it8 then; llalllely, ltll nile, nip{ lo hrhi4 (loll lille file

%far, I111 ;i.tlenllll ill hlvokt, lhe il.~SiS(;lll(,o ,11" roI;~lli,,~4 bvnl-
t,o1.~, el,’. Indeed, lhe l~l’;lelife~ hnd ’llq)l’O ’,.,l’Olllill 1’o1" ~fl

,!oing lhall have llle llnllOllq (if hlday: fro" (led h’l,1 ,lo,.;:Hed

that lie ililnself wn~ Ihe Keeper of l.~l’ael, slid llull {lie)’ wore

ins spe(’hil nnlion. (Exodn.~ 19:;}-81 lie hild illso pronlised

to prote(’l lli(,lli its loli~ llS lhey re.nlllined loyal to hhn, Oil

lhe other hnnd lhe kh~i4tlOlliS of {lii,~ world have lie such

dixine ill’Online, llltVo i1() .~l’(llllld for 811711 expeotlliions 

divine i/id. They Ii1-( ~ falsely stylhl7 lheinselves Christhnl

kh/¢donls, (!hrislelidc~ni : ~ hei’t,li~ lhoy have neilher parl nor

1.1 with lhe l,m’d, th, l’O(,ogliizes no olher nil{ions Ilinn

miltlrtil Iii’ael ,~I’ lho tiasi ;lad Sldi’illml lsi’:iel of lhe pre~enl.

I I>i,l¢,l" 7:.¢t; .%111o~ ~1:"l.

ISRAEL’S GREAT MISTAKE

lJ.uhliess lhe lsr’lelites hnd hoin’d how tile Ark went before

lheni hi the wildel’ness jonrnoy, how it wit8 in the midst of

!he ,|ordiln whon lhe lieoidt , c’l’os,~ed over dry-,~hod, lind ilo\~

h ~,’~:1.~ in the l)i’ocession that lnart, iied l/rOlllld Jericho x~ holt

the x~Itll8 full. And so Ihoy dolerlnhied to bring up {lit" Ark

~d" lhe Lord ~qild p!H il in Ill,’ b~lltle wilh lho people iff l~i-nol.

Thns lhey lhoil~lil t,~ hi~ln’o victory for ltlein~elves. Atiplll’-

r, litiy lbey l’#~ilOlted |hilt ~01d W~nlld not permit lhe Ark of

the (]ovelillnl |o lie hijllred or lo lie cal)tnl’ed, and lhnt- hence

vietory wouhl tle bound Io conic Io 1sriie].

With Ollr lnenlal eye we ,~ee lhe pli~e~iiit: I|ero (’oli10 the

Levltes, beill’Jllg lho holy Ark i)f ~od ; then the two sons of

Eli, urrayed as the priest8 ~lf the Most Itigh, the represen.ta-

lives of God’s holiness; and lll~ people followed, enthused

with lhe thenght of vielory througll lhe Ark of God, and

shouting their usual hattle-hymn--"Itise up, O Lord, and let

thine enemies be sealtered, and let them that bate thee flee

before thee".---Numbers 10: 35.

The people forgot that they had been living Irreligiously,

in violation of their eovenant with God : and that their cove-

nant called for punlshxnent upon them at the hands of their

enemies. They forgot that the two representative priests by

no means represented divine righteousness, that the two
were thieves and robbers garhed as the priests of God, that

lhiy were immoral, impure, posing as the representatives

of the divine holiness. They forgot that God’s blessing was

not to be expected under such conditions.

A PRESENT-DAY PARALLEl.

.t.l.iS ! Allho/l<-’|l \\O itl’O 1111111~ 4ellllll ll’~ 1’~.111,,%(~(1 i~r(llll lhiif

1111]£~ \le ~,(’t ~ llllh’h tit’ liii~ ~I111/0 I’lllDIIlloH ItiflllV nHlt’h yhlJril,

nllll’h 1)r(,lOli~e. lllll(’h lnl~l’elwq,s(,lill/~hm oI God ¢)1i tli~. 

,,f llm,~e wh,) In’,d’t’~ to l)e his |iOOlll(~ ’l’od~ly. :is in Ilia’ d:l)’.~

.f Eli’8 soils. 1lie p~,~qde ~i~ t’ :i ~ll~lll ;l,’. l lie% C, illl)]e lilt, ,’all<~e

(d’ God with lheir ll;tli~mlil ]~l’,,je.i~;. Aidil!ll llley fl/l’~l,1 l]~tl

tile 1Wfl ~lie elllil’/,]% .~ellliv:ilc. iil:)f I;o,l’~ t’~ltl~e i ~: lllnl(.r

di\’ino dii’o~.lhm, iiiid Ih:ll hi.4 t,:ln>~o ~till pr,,sl~er l)t,~| by lhe
pei’ni[.~.h~n of n ~i’elil ih,l’enl Io nil llio>~, <~,.ll,lil~i ~il~ illell, l,i.~,-

l):tring ni0idonhtll 3 for lhe e.~lnhlishnient of .Mosshlh’s kii,g-

donl. ;iflor the Ai’ni;l~t.lld~nl ltl’ iht, l~ifde .h:ill hliv(, hnin|llol|

file w,n’ld lind lll~/(le liiOli i’t,~ltI,v tll :l(’clainl the new Kin/~
lnlm.tnnlq find lii ~, khi~’d(lln, "lhe (h,v.il’e of all nlllioli>~".

t;illlinlz till+ill lho n:inio of the I.,,rd :lit(1 Ii;iVlil~ the Ark of

God hi the 10stile dhl not lielp llie isrlielites. There ~li.q il

l-el’eat shtllg]l{er slid it sc’illlel’iil~ ~,f {hen’ fol’~:es before tlil.ir

enenlie~. The Iw() S, lll~. ~if Eli wel’~, ~lahi. The Ark .f 17~lt|

\v~s eliDlllred. .-%_ swift i’tinller froin lhe ~Yrlny brmll.ehf l-h~

s’id inlelligence to Shiloh, where i011 liq .iud~e slil til)+~li l~.i~

high seiiL in ttlo ,~iile, :iiixhm~ly won(hq’hiT, fearfully l’~Hneln-

I)er|lig Ihe twenly-year-ohl pre(lh-tion of disnster. The rlln-

her reported io Eli l]ili( the llitttle laid ~lilie nTiihi,~t the

lsrileliles, lhat hi,~ Iwo sons were shihi, aiid lhfit lho Ark

of tile ],ol’d l~f/d been (’liphH’od by lhe l’hillstines.

ISRAEL DIFFERENT FROM OTHER NATIONS

]’]1i heard :ill wilh eqlianhniiy until lhe hlsi 8enh~l,,:e.

Wiien he learned ililtt his ili’e(,|on~ lrell,~lii-e, f~ll- \~liieh lie

w;ls the gll~irdhln by divine li]q.)ininlen(, lind beeil taken

I)y the Philistines, the poor ,)hi man fell In ,q fnhit, hls etiah-

toppled, tits neck WliS hreken, Ahhongh falthflil lit iieart

ilntil death ,’It ninely-ei~ht, he li~werlh~’less is not withollt

reproof in thlil he liegleoled ]iis _flilnil.v ;lnd neglected io .~ee

t]ult the W,~l’k hitrnsle(] lo ]linl w:l~ ll(~f |n{el’fered wilh 

lho~e of hi.~ [)\\n ]iotisehllld. IIi~ 1.y.lliy io tlol] was 

8till|eiolitty ~re;tl: {o h|nder hhn front ~hirkhil4 lii.~ re~lU~ll~i-

hill{)’. In his (’h~il’il/qel’ w;i.¢ file i~ltl(.li ~lf’ lhe ,Ndrh 

"’])eac(, lit ;lily prh’e", noi elltql~h of llii~l (,Olll’~l~e \~hleh 
]trepnrod l(i die for ri~thlooli~ii~,~q’ ,~’lke.

The ]pSSOli liltvhi/~ boon hillghi ill (ii)(l’s i’l~Vellaiil l+le.olde,

lhe l,~r;toliles, ill(, Lord i11,~{ ~(,ill ehli~li,~eliielilS llpOl) iiie

Philislhie~, so lh.it they were glad lo relarii tile .%.1’!¢ to the

1)eeple ¢)f (~fld, .~oll]e :ii’t’ hit’lhied Io ln:iko liTlit ,,f lhe

deehirllth~n llial liio lqiilisthie~ Wol.e ldn~ued with nitee iuid
\\ilh henioi’rhl)id~ li~ l~zi~ ;i.-; lhey h:id Ihe .%.i"1( ,~f t|ie tTox’,.

llnnt with t|l~,ili, lind lhai Ihe~.e l~lil~il(-~ \voi’o l’enloved when

the Ark had beeli reslol’ed 1o tile I.~rnt.lilo~. %!,’o li:ivo no
i’en~[~Ii, however, to douhf lhlit the lqiilistines had elitlse f,n"

the realization thnt tlie,~e v, el’t3 speeiill phigues; "lnd lho

Seril)lui’e.~ ~.l,oill iF) nlilmhi tile lhought ~hnl they were of God.

’[’his i|ol~ lil~t :ullh,n’izo 11.4 |ll ~ui)p,,shil: that every kind

~*1" pl~l~uo 1oi]11,% i ~; of lhe Llil’d. iS n .~lle(’i:ll 1-~llntshlnenl Of

G’od. When eonsidoriil~ Ilii~ lnatter, we must remember that

I}ie lintion 0{’ Isl’nel, iilld everything t~rtiiining I0 it. was tn

spechil eOVeliiilll rellilion>~hip \vith tl~jd and lilider divinv

siil)orvi.~ion. 1,Vhoever louehed ]~l’iiel or tiny of the thiil~
pertahling t,) the tyllieill sysleln WllS Io that extent iidvel’se

to the l,ord, lo his eallSe, to his Interests: and this eonld he
done only wiHi the Lord’s pernlixsion. Therefore when the

Lord wished to bring back the Ark or to dellver his people

fr(nll Slleh cir(’umstilnees, It was his to hl’illg to llll.ss ettndi-

tl¢ln.~ noeosSlll’y IO that end.

There is no .~llt, li eondil|oi~ of lhings prevailing today, The

lilition of Israel is tenlporarily ellt off from the divine pro-

tectioll which o/lee \vas ~ lilt theni, mid llii.~ sepiirlltion is to

last until {lit. fall nnnlber froni the ([leiitil~ Mmll have bt~;-n

brolight into slih’itnnl Isriiel. Then lill l~.rliel will ~ reeow

ered train their blindnes~ linrl froiil lheh" nllenatlon from

{led, ,’is it i8 writlen : "T]ii,~ [8 In)’ e(Ivenant with them wl~eli

[ shall t:lke IIWflV l|loir ~ins".- Rtllll:lllS 1]’26-;-]2.
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VICTORY UNDER SAMUEL
---MAY 16--t SAMUEL 7:2-17 ....

,JAMUIKL PROPHET AND JUDOI$---HIS INkI.UENCK l~Olt OOOD--IS]I~kEL B~X.’OMES PFN|TEN’I .... A CO.~I~;NI’ION Ar ~-[OUNT MIZPBH--

THg WATOH" TOWER ~ FASTING AND PRAYEE-- GOD’S F&VOII ]t~IUI{NEI} -- PIIIIA~’I’! NI..S ItEItUI*:F.I) --- ISRI’:AI. ItLESSED FOg FAITH.

"Direct your hearts unto Jehovah, and serve him only."-- I ,S’¢tn/uvl 7.’ .’L

S
AbIUEI, the Prophet might serve Eli lhe Priest, but

could not become his successor, because not of the
priestly family. It is probable therefore that, as he

reached maturity, he found other service; but there is

a blank in the record of twenty years at least. The intima-

tion, however, is that he was faitllful to God and to the
interests of his people, and that the people trusted him as a
s~rvant of God. We may be sure, therefore, that he was
not idle, but engaged in some good work. Quite possibly he
engaged himself in instructing the people respecting their
wrong conditions, the permission of idolatry among them,
their neglect of God, etc.

Our lesson introduces him t~) us as the leader of the hoar,
when the people had become thoroughly aroused to a sense

of their unholiness, their need of God, and their need of
mutual help if they would come back into relationship with

God. Having brought the people to this proper condition of
mind, the Prophet Samuel appointed a general meeting at a
small mountain called Mizpeh ; that is, Watch Tower. They
came in considerable numbers and with hearts bowed down
with grief in recognition that they were sinners, and that
therefore they had been foreigners---out of divine favor.
They came seeking God, and he was found of them--2
~hronlcles ~’5 : 2.

A GREAT REFORMATION EFFECTIBD

The Prophet Samuel put the matter before the people in
plain, distinct terms, saying, "If ye do return unto the Lord
with all your hearts, then put away the strange gods and
Ashtaroth from among you, and prepare your hearts unto the
Lord, and serve him only : and he will deliver you out of the
hand of the Philistines". Samuel was warranted in telling
the p,~ople that they would be delivered from the power of
the Philistines; for this was God’s standing agreement
with them by the covenant he entered into with them;

namely, that If they would obey his laws and be loyal to
him, he would be their God and they should be his people,
and he would guide their interests to their highest welfare,
both as a nation and as individuals; but if they would not
obey his statutes and be loyal to him, then he would deliver
them into the hands of their enemies and punish them seven
times. God was keeping his part of the covenant; it was
Israel that had failed, and Samuel was properly bringing
the matter to their attention and urging repentenco.

Samuel prayed for the people of Israel; "And they drew
water and poured it out before the Lord, and fasted on that
day, and said there, We have sinned against the Lord". The

confeselon of sin was not only creditable to the people as a
manifestation of their honesty and sincerity, but it was

appropriate that they should do this when asking the God
whom they had offended to receive them again into
~ovenant relationship with himself. The poet has said that
~.onfessiou is good for the soul, and surely all have proven
it so. It served to commit them. The humility which was
necessary to the making of such confession would be profit-
able in respect to their character-building.

The water poured out may be viewed from various angles.
One suggestion is that it represented the truth which they
could not gainsay, could nat take back, even as water spilled

t|pon the ground cannot be recovered. Another suggestion
iS that as the water was drawn from the depths of the earth,
so their confession came from the depths of their hearts.
Anather is that it represented their vows of faithfulness to
the Lord, which would be as irrevocable as water poured out.

A LESSON FOR SPIRITUAL ISRAliL

"And Samuel Judged the children of Israel In Mizpeh."
That is to say, as a Judge, a counselor, he gave advice, gave
decision in respect to their affairs, disputes, proper course
of conduct, right and wrong on any subject, etc. Thus the
nation of Israel was making a new start; and as a people
they were more drawn together than at any tfme In theh-

history from the days of .loshua onward. But, as though
it were a trial of their faith, at this very time, while they
were resolving on the course of righteousness, their enemies,

the Philistines, having heard of the g~thertng, sought to nip
the rebellion in the bud, and came against them with an
army of considerable size.

The Israelites had not come together for battle, but for
prayer ; nevertheless, they were probably more or less arme(I.
But they felt themselves quite unprepared to meet the
Philistine hosts. And they said unto Samuel: "Cease not
to cry unto Jehovah our God for us, that he save us out of
the hand of the Philistines". They were learning to look for
help in the right direction. This cry coming to the Lord
after they had abandoned their idols and had vowed to be
loyal to Jehovah, put them in a very different attitude to-
ward him from that of twen,ty years previous, when they
called for the Ark of God to lead them in battling against
the Philistines without any reformation of character, with-
out repentence for sins.

Is thel’e not a lesson here for all of God’s people? Is It not
as true today as it ever was that it is vain for the Lord’s
people to call upon the Lord for assistance and blessing
while they are living in sin, in violation of their covenant

and its obligations? Tim first lesson of all, then, for those
who realize their being in sin is repentence, and definite
vows to the Lord respecting faithfulness in petition to him
for his mercy unto them. Those who thus come to the Lord
now, as Christians, under the headship of our Lord Jesus
Christ, are sure to have divine mercy and "grace to help lo
every time of need".

Our Philistines that come upon us and enslave us are our
passions and weaknesses, and the oppositions of the world
and the adversary. These are our foes, and against these
only divine power can enable us to fight a good fight and

come off victorious.
In response to the cry of the people, Samuel the Prophet

offered to the Lord a sacrifice--a lamb of the first year. He
knew it not,* but Lt was a type of "the Lamb of God, which

taketh away the sin of the world". Beside this typical sac-
rifice, Samuel cried to the Lord on behalf of his people, and
the Lord heard him. So with all that stand beside the great
atttityplcal Sacrifice, and in the name and merit of that Sac-
rlflce, as people of God in covenant relationship with him
---having put away sins and weaknesses to the best of oar
ability, we may be sure of divine help, deliverance.

SIGNAL MANIFESTATIOI~ OF DIVINE FAVOR

While yet the offering was upon the altar, the noise of the
approaching hosts of the Philistines was heard. How would
God assist his people? How could .they hope for deliverance
against the Philistine hosts? Would they in fear scatter or
would God’s power to help be manifest? The deliverance
came in the shape of a great, violent, sudden storm. Going
hastily, it swept down the hill Mlzpeh, in the faces of the
approaching hosts. They turned their backs against the
violent storm ; and the Israelites, perceiving the opportunity,
rushed onward with the storm, pursuing the Philistines and
driving them before them, and thus gaining a great victory.
The place of the victory was the very spot where, twenty
years before, the Ark of the Lord had been captured by the
Philistines. Samuel there set a stone as .a pillar and monu-
ment, and called it Ebenezer, saying, "Hitherto hath the

Lord helped us".--Verse 12.
So with Christians in their victories under the Lord’s

assistance ; when by the Lord’s grace they gain victories they
should set up memorials or monuments In their minds, in
their hearts, and not pass these blessings by or forget that
the victories were gained by help from on high. Every

Christian, threfore, should have his Ebenesers, his monu-
ments of victory, as it were, of divine assistance over his
foes, the world, the flesh, and the adversary, and he should
rejoice in these.
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ISREAL’S FIRST KING
----MAy 23--1 SA,S~UEL 9:]5--10:24-

THE PEd)PLE’S DESIRE FOR A KING - AMI;ITION FOR (H’FI( E AND I’ROMINEN(’E AMONG MEN -- SAUL ANOINTED TO BE KING .... 

NATURAL ENDOWMENT AND APPARENT MODESTY---WILLING (()-OPERATORS---Ol’R LOYALTY ’ro GOD ~tND NOT TO 

"Only .tear Jehovah, and serve him in truth with all your heart."--1 Samuel 12: 24.

~ THOUGH the people of Israel were self-willed in the
matter of desiring a king like the nations alxmt lheni.
it is to their credit that they desired the Lord,

titrough his prophet Samuel, to make the selection of
tl~e one who should fill the office. Umloubtedly, however, men
of the various tribes were ambitious for the office. To sup-
tmse otherwise would be to disregard our knowledge of and
exlmrience with human nature. If tlm petty offices of ward
and town politics are eagerly sought and almost fought for

at the primarles and polls today, what wire-pulling might we
not expect if it were determined that a king should be
choseu? We fear that a contrast between the peolde .I
Christendom and the Israelites on this subject would result
unfaw)rably to the former. In all the countries constituting
"Ghristendom" how few there are ~ho, when choosing their
otlicers, give any consideration whatever to the l,ord’s oh.ice

for the position I Even when we think of the choice of nliw
taters in the denominations of the church nominal, we lind
tim contrast rather unfavorable; for the choh,e of a bislml)
or minister is indeed, apparently, very rarely referred h,

the Lor(l exclusively, with the desire to llaXC his will :rod
hi.., choice, nnd none vther, selected.

SAUL DESIGNATED FOR OFFICE

Guided by tile Lord, Sanl, a youug lllll.ll fl-~,nl an inllucnti;~l
family, of the tribe of l~enjamin, was anointed to be kin~.
lle was brought to lhe prophet for the anointing by a pecu-
liar train of circumstances, ltis father owned a valuable
herd of asses which strayed away, and Saul, after seeking
them in vain, apI)ealed to the I,’rol)het for assistance 

locating them, and thus he showed his confidence in God,
and in Samuel as his prophet. Nothing is recorded respect-
ing the young mau’s interest hi religious nmtters nl) to this
time; but he is mentioned favorably as a "goodly" young
man, After his anointing he kept the matter secret with be
cx)ming modesty, waiting for the Lord’s plan to develop re,re
fully and to bring him ultimately into prominence before tile
nation. It is quite probable th~tt this secretiveness wa,~ lit
the Instigation of Samuel.

In due time Samuel sent word to the Ehlers of Israel to
meet him at Mtzpeh (Watch Towel’), and upon their arrival

the matters of this lesson followed. Samuel rehearsed to
them the l~ord’s favor as It had been with them during tile
previous centuries, beginning with their miraculous deliv-
erance from Egypt. lle impressed upon them the fact that
all the Lord’s care over them lind been for their good;

(hat no king could have done them better service than their
great King; and that no government could have been more

to their happiness than that which they had enjoyed "rod
wldeh they were now rejecthlg in their request for a king.
which petition the Lord had (leternfined to grant. In har-

mony with this ihey hail assembled--not all the people, but
rq)resentatives from all tile tribes alld from the various fanl-

IHes of each lribe, lgnoring the anointing of Sanl already
a~omplished, Smnuel procee(led to cast h)ts. that the pe,-
pbe might tlms know lhat the choice to be made was the
l,¢rd’s Oli{)i(’e IIDt] IIOt ,"dlllllllel’S

When the lot fell upon Saul, the ehters of the various
tribes began to look for him. Wliere is he? Finally they
found him bashfully sitting among the stuff--the luggage
1hat belonged to the parties thl~t had come to the gathering.
As he was brought forth, the young man In tim prime of
life--lwobal)ly seveu feet tall, of athletic huild--he exactly
tilled the ideal of the people. They were pleased with God’s
choice, and God hqd already qualified Saul that he might
be a su(’oe~sful king if he wonht prove loyal, faithful and
ot~dlent to him,

"/’HE SUPERIOR ONE

As tile men of Israel gave a shout when they recogmzed

Naul’s stateliness, so the xvorhl of mankind will shout for
,icy when they sh:tll realize the lwe.~enoe of ille Christ of
God, the groat ]{ihg, their deliverer from Satan, fronl IBis-

rule, them e~er.~ (qLtqlly--ihc Lord who "nlust reil0n till lie
hath l)ut all enemies umler hi~ feet--the last enemy that
.,-hall I)e destrosed is death". N-t only shall it be trIlc that

the Lord’s Anointed One shall I)e head and slmulders above
all others, the "Tower of ill(, li¢)ek", "the chiefest lllUOllg ten

IhollSalld, lhe olie alh~geiher h,xely", but it shouhl also be
lrue to ~t con.q(ieralde eMent that all those who are intl-

ma|ely associated with the ntcnlbers of the body of Christ
ht the present life--before he is pro(.hlinled King of tim
s~hole world--Mlonht be able to recognize the htrgcllo,,ds Iilltl

gt’itlldelll" of chllrllCtel Ill lhosc wholn lhe l,or(l is choosiag
for this phl(’e el h(mor ill the affairs of nlCll. They should
be Mile to take klmx~ h,dge of theln th.lt they have been with
Jesus, ,~hould see their largeness of heart, their moral
hetghls- shouhl [hscerti ill them the spirit of a souml mind.

SAUL’S BODYGUARD

The record l~ that :t band of Israelites, a bodyguard, at
.nt~e attached themselves i. Saul---men "whose hearts Gad
hml hmched". They were hmched with the re.flizatlon that
the Lord had made this choice, and with the desire to be
in accord with the l~*r~l :rod to support the divine will ~l~
]1 colJ(’erl~ed the cllosen one, alld to cobperate therewith.
Thi~ is a proper lesson Io qll of the Lord’s people now. It
i.~ be(:ause ~e see Jesus to be the Father’s choice that we
llnilc ourselves to him ; beCllUM we .~LN? tile Father’s character
mauifested in him that we h,ave "ill to follow him. Simi-
larly, if we lend our aid, our snpport to any human being

ia commotion with the divine t)hm and service, it should
be simply upon this gronnd--not merely a personal mag-
netism or favoritism, but because our hearts are touched by
the I~n’d with a realization that the leader is of his ap-
pointment. Thus our loyalty will ahvays be to God and not
((, men. Neverthe, less, we shall find ourselves colaboring In
II Dlllniter luost nqeflll llllll lilt)St helpful in the Lord’s service ;

coworkers with God :llid (’ov¢orkers with all wile are his
servants under his al)l~oiiLtments. So. doubtless, it will be
ill tile futtll’C x\hcn lhc great King complete has taken the
reilts of govcrnlncnt ; tile best of ulankiud ,,viii llock to hkIia,
:tltX]Oll:

"e, 
tO kIIoV¢ lllid lit (Ill his will lind to b@ ill full accor~l

with him as the repre,,eiil:tiive of the heavenly Father and
his k illg(|om

JONATHAN AND HIS ARMORBEARER
MAy 30--I S.x~U’E~ 14:1-4G -

1"t11~ ISRAELITES I)OMINA’I’EI~ tl3 PHII,INI’INEN --A GRI’A’I Tl,.~’l OF I ~l’J’ll Sx,( ],’b I%*xl].l RI. [o ~WAI’I I)I1LF~4 ’IION~ - File DhI~A~I’~
REM()VI’.’I) FRI)M SAI’I.’S FAMll Y---NAITL’S AP(ILO(Iy--J(IN "~ I’IIAN ’x F \\ (~REI} ,%ON ,I()N VI’tl %~’% ~ I("[’()]~Y ()’*’Ell 

"’Be stro~l.q (lltd o.f good (’ouru[lC."-- ,Iosh lln 1:6

T HE arnly which gat|leF~d lo SaIll and wilich l|c(,Olll-
(~\\’1, dh’et.I]oll% .A.[)]~:ll’eIi|13 lhc I;lll(l of israel ~,vilb (’onlpletel$

plislm(1 the vie|cry recorded in 1 Samuel 11 was dis- dommnled by the I’hili,nline~. who here ftnd there ha~l
han(]ed; and subsequently the khlg had a stan~,lillg glll.l-i.~oll~4. ’l’he.,.e ~\ere cm~ten| |o |like a certain amount of

arlly of three thousand men. Cue thousaIld of these were |ltx from lhe pe()lde, lnuch :is |he Brilish govern India.
under cu)mman(l of his son Jonathan. The rem.iinder con- The I~raelite~ ~\ere poorly :u’mc~l; ft~r the Philistinea
s|ltlIted a rl~ylt| ~ll,’lr{] :tad were Imm(~liately nn(ler ~lllll’,. xV~ttl]t] Ira! permi! |hell| |o |l.’ll(

~ 
"~VOlli~)lIN of "war les| the)"
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si.mhl rebel. Similarly. tile British prevent war mauitions
from going to hldia for the same reaso,i. When therefore
.I,fftltJ h,,An made an attack upoll the garrison of tile Philistines

and wiped it out, it raised no sluall commotion, much as such
:l ~.ircumstance wonld do if the people of India were to rise
¯ l~ainst the BritiM~ garrisons there. It meam war. The
l lebrewg tremllled at wlu(t might Im tile remdl.

THE FEW’ BECOME FEWER

The Philistine~ increased their .trmy of occupation; and
Ilia Israelites--unarmed. except with agricultural imple-
nleats, etc.--were terrorized by the warlike Philistines.
Saul’s army of three thonsand dwindled to six hnudred ; yet
lhe word which reached him fronl the Prophet Samuel was.
to watt seven days for his arrival, qpparently with the
intention that the people shouhl thoroughly feel their im-
potence, and cry unto the Lord for succor. King Saul did
¯ is directed to tile extent of waiting seven days: lind with

~he expirathm (ff the time, seeing how his army was dwin-
dling and that Samuel had not returned, he on tile seventh
(lay undertook to he his own l)rie.~t. He offered np sqcrlflces
to God without authority.

Just as he had finished lhe sqcrifices, the I’rophet Samuel
appeared, reproved him sharply, anti told him tim( because
of his failure to olwy the I,ord ill fall, his family should
not be continued as the Lord’s repre.~entatives ill tile king-
dom of Israel. The king apologized, explained the circum-
stances-thought it necessary to do sonmlhing, and what he
did was the only thing he could think of. Very few kings or
:4oner,fls of our d;13 wouhl be prellared to do ally nearer tile
will of the Lord than did King Saul. Very few would have

waited seven days ul all, or would have paid any attention
to the Prophet. Very few wouhl have apologized to the

l’rophet afterwards, and (,xphlined why lhey attempted to
,,tier sacrifice to God.

We do well lo note why King ~llnl’..:, sn(.rilice of I)urllt

,~fferings to the 1,~Jrd ~;/s conde,nued as a will. This was
because God h.ld m’nh, a spet.ilte law to tile effect that only
|he priests might offer natimml sn(.rilices. Then comes the
question, Why should God limit the offering of sacrilices to
tile priestly lril)e? The ansxxer is that thai trihe typienlly
represented the church---fully consecrated to God and ac-
(’opted by him. These tile Apostle styled the ant(types, not

only of Israel’s kings, but also of Israel’s priests. St. Peter
says of the church in ge:leral, and not of lhe clergy in
llarticulai’, "Yo are a royal priesthood".

LIF’~’S LESSONS IN RETROSPECT

tlow ulany of tile hllnlall faalily have felt, whell the),
reached their death-heds, that if they had life lo live over

again their lessons of experience wouhl be precious and

enable them to (h, much Iletter ! The man or tile woman wilt)
Ii’ts u0t had some experiences along this lille (if failures and

endeavored to surmount tlmm and to do boiler, hus lived his
rife very much in vain. Let us therefore encourage (Ill(’
another to strive for high ideals, and not to he (lisconraged
by our unintentional failures.

Beset by onr own weaknesses with whi(.h we were i)o[’li.
surrounded by otlwr~ who similarly have weaknesses of
mind, body, anti moral.~. ~ll]d |lssnlllle(l, ~l~ tile Scrll)tllres
assure ns v(e el’e, by S,*tLall and tim fallen mlgel.< who ,~eek
to ensnare llS lind diver| ns fronl (~od lind troll( I’ighleous-

hess, is it lilly W(ul(lor Ilia( x,,~(~ fllil to (’onlo Ulb lo Olll’ 

hf~hest ideals, nnd lh(,ref(~re fail still more seriously 1,~
,’onle llp to the perfeel ,q~uld~/r(I.~ ()1’ God’s Word?

"l"|le very sinlplesl .4|;llOlllellt of (lo(l’s l;iv¢ iS lhq’ gohhql
rule. Yet how ninny x~llo mlderstlllld thai ’.,’oldell rule ;lad
its spirit l)e~fectly vouht ~.lailn llml the.~ liw, up lo (Is

reqnirenlents every honr. (.very day? "Tilon sin(It love tim
l,ord thy God with all I’ll)" henri, wllh all 1by sonl, with all
.thy lnlnd: ,qnd ill(n: ,~halt love th) neighbor ’is thyself." All
that any of us Call (h, is to be honest with ourselves, to
c, mfess ore" delinquencie,, to strive daily to oxercome these

lllld’ tO flttaiu :U()|’o
l 

and Inol’(
~ 

to tile (Iivhlo slallthlrds lit

lilt)tight, ill word, in (Iced.

King Saul in our lesson had no snch experiences; tile

Say(of had not yet died; he hall not yet appeared in the
presence of God, to offer an ahmenlent or to open up a new

way Io life. Saul, theref(we, II:ld only tile arrangement which
was common to all Jews--the typical Day of Atonement,
once every year, to alone for the sills of the whole people
fox" one year, including the tbpical ln’iesthood, through whom
lhe message of God was (,olnnlunlcaled to thenl. Alia beilig
himself partly a type. King Saul vcas necessarily dealt with
along the lines of strict justice, and the kingdom was de-
oh(red to he forfeiled by his family l)e(.au~e of his offering
to the l,ord a sacrlfi(.e not aUtll(n’ized.

SAUL AND JONATHAN
Jonathan, the ehlesl son of King Salll, was tlle natural

Ileh" to his throne, and doubtless wouhl have succeeded his
father had Sanl not inenrred the divine displeasure and
so forfeited 1hat privilege fox’ his posterity and ctLt short his
own career. (1 Samuel 13: 13) Jonathan was a devoted son
1o his father and a devoted and energetic servant of God

and of his people. The deep attachment of father and son is
alan(test from several facts: Jonathan could undertake his
dangerons expedition against the Philistines only by keeping
his project a secret from his father. (1 Samuel 14:1) The
effect of Saul’s strange vow was emphasized by his affection
for his son. (1 Samuel 14:39-44) That dearest object 

dechu’ed he would slier(lice, if need be, in fulfillment of his
vow. But tile people rescued him, declared the Lord to be on

the side of ,lima(hen. There was very marked and intimate
confidence hetween the father and the son. (1 Samuel 20: 2)
"Behohl, my father will do nolhing, either great or small,
but that he will show it me." And Jonathan had great
inlhumce with his father (1 Samuel 19:6),and was very
aelive in coSperation with him ill the defense of the Lord’s
people against lheir foes and oppressors.

Jonalhqn hwed the Lord an(1 his people, and had strong
faith ill the power of God on their behalf. IAke David before
(;oliath, wilh faith in Go(l he and his arnmrbearer approach-
ed the garrison of the Philistines, saying, "It may be that

the Lord will work for us; for there is no restraint to the
1,(,rd to save by man3 or by few".--1 Samuel 14 : 6.

Our lesson proceeds to tell the story of how Jonathan and
tits armorbearer, blessed of the Lord, were victorious over
tile enenlies; .’rod how the Philistines, divided into three
parties, mislool~ ear.h other for llebrews and slaughtered
one another.



NEW YORK HIPPODROME MEETING

s UNDAY, M.,m.h :~1, ~iulessed one of the most success-
ful mee! m~s ~’~ er held by International Bible Students.

viewed from the <lm!dpoint of attendance, ~ttentiou.
and overflow, lu.k,o(l..~ollle ~A’ho are well experieuced ill
Judging procl’dnl it the largest crowd ever a~semlfled for

~ny of our meolinff<, \x hen the number who sought to gain
edmittanee is i;dmn int,, oonsideration. We trust that IIIuch

.good was done alHI Ih:ll l/lltlly hearts were comforted by the
4~ood message el" ~l.d’.~ Wm’d to lhe effect that the h)ng night
.if sin llllll (]eIHll iN tlbolll (~ver and th’lt tile ghtl’iOllS light 
;he Millennial IlD)l’llill~ i’~ about to Ilshel" ill the Null fir
Ilighteousnes.- u ilh hoMin~ in his beams, that all llesh will
trot be destroyed, even in 111o fiercest phase of tile tinle of

1rouble, bill llml some tlesh will be sllved :m(I thal. hence,
’Millions Now Liviu:: Will Never Die".

The fl’iends of pl’es,,IH lruth ill (’h’eater New York and Mso
,hose residing ,,viliHn u I’iMius ,)f some two hundred miles
had given nuwh lwayev, thought and effort in prepar.~tion
f,w the meeting AI.mt three hundred and twenty thous’md
extra copies of "l’HI, [~OLDEN A(IE, (’entailring a two-page
advertisement of the ltippodrome meeting, had been care-

full3 distribuh,d m l i,~ Enulisll-speaking sections of the city.
lmvge posters were exH,nsively employed tm the billboards.
:~s well as sln;l|lev qmes ill the umlerground lint1 elevated
v+tilway sinti(m,’-. Futl- or half-page llllllOUlleelllelltS wel"e
rllli in all of the [;ll’~el" metropolitan papers. Ill short, the
meeting was thoroughly advertised, no stone beillg left
mllurned whi(’h might (.olltribute toward letting the people
know that a met.|in~ ~l~ expected to be hehl Ill New Ym’k’s
’n Oileious a lit[ "a ol’]tl-fn lllllllS plt|yh(nl,~e.

MANY STRIVE TO ENTER IN
At two o’(’lrwk ,t11~. ~hmrs were opened tlll(l by h:llf ll’/~t

lwo all the Ii()li~l, ~A;I< filled, except the topmost gallery.
IIOV()lll two to thre~, volllnteer II111siclltllS of rel,ognized talent

ron(lel’e(l very "ll)l+ropriate ~eleelions. Nellie ;vilh stl’illg alltl
~/)~lx,;

’ ilIStl’llIIlell[~, ~HIIIP with pipe Ol"~llll. ll;efore three every
so~t was lille(1 awl near eight hlmdred l)eople were shtnding.

About fifty-llYe lmwlred were inside mid the police closed
the doors ill lllp fm’e of llloUSall(ls ~11o wished to gahl

allmittanee. (Smqletonl and disinlerested judges placed tile
munl)er of those turned away as high as seven thousand.

,ks bLte as lwenly mumle.~ to follr, people were still eOlllillg
nl the hope thin some ~ollld leave lind that llmy could t’lke

their I)laees--bul ainto.-,t Im one left.
The Lord had put it into the hearts of some of his dear

~’hihh’en to supply und to arl’allge a small Eden of flowers
on the great stllge, all of which lent an eminelllly apl)roprhlle

utmosphere lo the place its well Its to the rues’else itself.

After a song and a brief prnyer for divine guidance on tilt’
~ueeting Brother Rut horfm-d stepped out onto the stage and

began his address. F,w nearly two hours the vast au(lienee
listened with closest attention and gave frequent indications

~)f approval of wlutl was being sllld. ~Ollle of tile i’enlIil’ks
made were :

"This meeting ,> held under ill(, llllSpiCe,,, Of lhe Inter-
mttional Bible Studpnt,, Association, of which I have the

privilege to be lq’esidenl. Ill the l~tlllle of the Assoeiatitm,
lllerefore, I bid 3.m all a ,Ae](.onle. This meeting is but olle
~11" lhollslln(ts that ~ro beillg hehl throughollI the worhl,

lulvillg a similar l)llrp-’,e. The 1. B. S. A. is not a sect within
lhe usuill meaning .f ihal ",~l)rd. It is lilt\de up of (2hrislian
l,eople Wilt) C(lllte fl’olll till dOlIOlllilltllillll’-; illl(l out’,i(le of :ill.
AN fill llSSo(’iitIhm II ~h~o~ IIOl ~eek lnelnbel’,-,hilh [lelh,’.ing
I hilt I ]lose ;x he \’lit i’ll I lip -I d Fit t,l’ i lie holll’ filial life COlll rolled

h5 the princildeS tirol ~h~mhl ~(~vern all Christian peel)h,
~,11 1)e glad it) jmn ~i~h lib ill Sl)l’elldill ~ lhe gll)l’i(dIN glad
lldill~S lhlll ’ll’e It4)\\ Ihlo I*~ Ihe world.

"Tile Asso(’iali+m ~- ol’N;llliz~’d for Ihe l~lll’ll~-,e of dolli~

,!:w lldng. It I)oli,.xo. il Illl.’~ il llleSsllge fl’Olll tile l,ot’d lllld
th;L1 its Illi.-,SiOll iN t~ illlllollllce [(1 l]le people tile iucoIllillg el
Messiah’s kingdolU, Ilia\ we have l’eaehed a period ill the
worl(l’s his\or3 whl,n lhe lleOllle shall have a ltlesMng far
boyoml their dreams

’trio lllHll~" of yOU II lllII3 SOUII(I pl’eSIllll|ltllt)US for tile 

il[lllOtllll’e 5vItl, boldllO,’,s, ils we hH’.e dolte tit lilt ~, c;ise, that
nliliimis of p,*~lde w~w living on this elll’lh will never (lie:

bill ’.,+hell yell h;l’,o ho:ll’d Ill(’ evidell(’e filial e~ll’eflllly eOll-
.,,idel’ed 11, I iI.~ IIqH )It,lieve yl)ll will (’nil Ille IH’e’qllnp|uoIIs.

HOPE LONG DEFERRED

"l"~l" IlillO?oll ccIIlllt’ieq (Jht’isthtllS htlve beelt hmkillg for-
ward Ioa t!llle ill xxhi(’h lice evet’lm,,ling xxouhl be offered t~
Illallkllid. The qtle.-,tioll with us then is: flare we reaei,ed
that period it\ Ihe xxorhl’s hislor3? If so, then without
I’egill’(I tl~ el eod OF ltelllHIlilliltilll[ We should be hel’tl, ldillg it

witll aladnes~ ~,l" hPill’l. ,’~[Ol’O titan foil1’ lhollstltl(l years ago
(led lllllde promise Io AI)l’;lllllm, .~ayillg, "Ill thy seed shllll
:11[ the families ~)t’ Ihe elll’|h lie blest". ]{n~ed IlpOU tlutl

promi~e, which wn~ .’,lll~seqllelllly repe~lted to others of
IWollhel[c llllles. Ihe .Jel’+s hlLve ]ooke(1 forward to |he flll-
filhnerll of (Iml prOllliSe, Ill the \lille of IIlessillg of t]le
people. The (’t)llt’hl~,itHl therefore \hilt v,e have reached the,
time i’~ based Upoll the Colubhied testimony of the twenty-

four inspired pr, qdtels of .lel~ovnl~, upon the testimony of
.[(’Sll’, of Nnz;lrelh, the ~reale,~t of "dl |ellehel’S. ILud llpOll

lhe les|illlOlly of [ho.,.,e disciple.,, Will)Ill he instfired.

"Today, while l l~e ,lews do Ira| lIC(’el)l Jesus llS tilt) Messillh
{llild We tll’e Itot hel’e |o ;Isk tllelll to (lo \hill IIOW). yet 

ol’thodox Itlld devollt .le~+,,~ of the worhl llIive the|r faces
tllrned toward .lerll.~alelu, Iookhlg for the time. Ii111l that
shortly, x~hen the3 shall find there n home for lheir people
lind the I)le~sin:~.~ for ~ hich they have t,eell ]noking. Io, these
lllItIly Celtllll’io’,.

"’SO, lheII. +leill’ frn’lnl~, t)llY llleSSilge i~ ILOI ill the illleFt~|s
()f ~ll/y order el’ ;lily (lelLOlllillllliOll ()1’ .~o(’iely, ,]ewisil 
IleIl|He, but i,, .ff 1lie 1lie’4| vital ill|el’(,,4| |o every lllHll ;llld

t’X I’l’y ~.VOltlil[l.

"’Evel’y still|\’Ill l’4’cOa’llize~, the fil(’t lhtll .It.]lOv;ih Illlll[e II

voxel~alH ~xilll lho Ilatioll of Israel and aflel’ |le had tllkell
the dolllinim~ from thi,, mdion he provided tlmt lhe Gentih,
ic, lltadollls of Ihi~ earl it .Mlollhl Ilavo sway foY tt Slleeilie period

of linle. That period of iinle, rh’nrly set forth ill Bil)lieal
(.Imm~,ll+gy, heK~lll Glt|i 3Oill’S before (’hl’isl. II ~xlt,~ 25")|) yeIll’S

ill dlll’atioll. I11" Itece~sil.v, lhel’ef()re, il IIIIINt eIl(] ill 1914:
~Vllat do lhe Ncripllll’es say x~ollhl happell when lhal time
S]louid el~llle~ The I)l’ol)hel. lilt" gl’elltest \hilt evel" wrote (,1"
spoke, said Ihal ~Ailell |ll;ll time silouhl Colue the ll~ltiOllg
would be ;lltgry ;lied l;o(l’s Wl’~l|h Wollh| eolne. It is II

renuu’k~d)h, fa<’l llutl Ihe testimony of all |he pr.phels of
old is ill h~lrlllolly with this I)rOlflm(’y of .Ictus nmt with
olher iiroifl~.,eie~ of his ;li~)slies on ill is .~llbjeet.

OUTSTANDING DATES- 1914 AND 1925

"No~ ! Ii111 ~oill~ Io giVe 3"1111 ;/lie\her (late. The yetl.r 1,1114
StalHlS (Pill iodily enflllazoned on the eSClltcheoll of history
us a dale that ,’un no longer I)e questioned by lilly ode. And
ju.~t so qlll’e IIS ’we Ill’(’ here this afternoon you will see that
another lhlte will stand out just as prominently. And what

dale is lha| "? I Hlll tlol :l l)roiihet, [llll I reIleh this conehlslon
l l’olll il eill’eful OXaIllill,,tlion of the prophecies, and nly only
i)lll’l),~o ill e:tllina ,t I- yt)lll" attelltioll tOdtly is lllI/t ill this
]10111" of "~(l’t"~’q ill lll.i’¢ Ill)Ill" of Sllll’t’l’illff, ill this houl’ of

llll’llloll IIII lho Otll’lh 111o lteHido IlliZh| Illl’ll lheil" IIlilltls with
h.q)o I- n ~la.v ill the fleer flltllre ill whh’]l :dl lhe ills of
hlliilllllkiud ,droll heum Io be ll’e;llod ~ilh divillo I’ellledy--

nnd 1lint dab’ I~ 3.m ]de;l~o i~ lllll|Ot’ll hlllldl’od IWellly-five."

.\l[tlOllL:h lht’ illl’t’liilg ’+~;1"~ t.’il~l].~ lilt’ hll’:Zo’-I ~,illGie Ile’+l.~
ilOlll ill ihe \’LI.~ 1"++1" lilal day lllt’l’e ’¢C~1~ 110 repol’l of il ill lllly
Hf Ihe New YHI’k Ihlpt’l’~. Thi,’,, I)f (’t)lll"~(

~, 
iN IlO I)(’CllSiOll fOl"

~HI"IH’I~O UlldOl’ Iho i’l]tql]lF~,tlLllCe:% ’|’hp ~v(ll’ld ]Ills Cel’tHill

p(dicw~ ,if il~ ~n t,~ hHlow, aim if ils po]ieios nre itl(leter-
Illillalt’, It’, ptdi,’.v t- h~ I,:t’l’ll sih’net’. .lll,~l IH~W Ihe ecelesi-
:l’qlt’~Fl~OIlll(’;l[ p, dlcie- at the COllll|[’V ;ll’e Ill ;I shtle of ltux.
N. i.)litival Imrl.~ kn.x~- jllst wlml il in going |o stalld for in
lht’ oiH,oluin~ eh,vlioll~. AllythinI£ they Inight do or say,

lhel’Ol’ore, t’ollcPl’llillg till llllpOplllllr Clttss of peoIile Inig]lt
illrll olll it+ ~,ol.k fOF their delrinlent ill Ille elld. Not klloW-
Ills ~l Illlt i’, :gl’iSl :tlltl what Ill)|. |hey deeided to sllllf dOWll
lhe mill.
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International Bible S udents Asgociation Cla s

BRO’FIII~]R ~, A. BAKI".R
Biirll|lglon, |a. M8)Quincy, Ill . . .May 2

’~Varren, Me .............. " 3 Mu,~’aline. la,.. "
IAuneus, Mo ................. " 4 l)uvenport, la ..... "
bloulton, Ia .................... " 5 Clinton, la ....
Medill, bin .................. " 6 I)uhuque, Ia .....
Rutledge, Me ............ " 7 Waterloo, In "

BROTIIEIt II. ll. BARllEII
Appleton, Minn ........... May 1 Cheyokee, la ~lay
Willmar. Minn ............... " 2 lnwood, la .........
Jasper, Mlnn ................... " 4 Alton, Ia .......
Worthington, Mlnn ........ 5 Sioux (’~ty, Ia .....
Superior, Ia ................. ’ 6 l,Btle Sioux, Ia.. ’"
F~sthervllle, Ia. . 7 Klrkman, Ia

BttOTttElt T. l’:. BARKJ~]B
New London, Conn ..... May 2 l’rooklyn, N, Y . May
New llaven, Conu ......... " 3 Easton, l’a .......
Bridgeport, Conn ............ " 4 Pen Argyl, Pa .......... "
Waterbury, Conn ........... 5 Hast Stroudshurg, Pa.
South Norwalk, Conn. .... u 6 Allentown, Pa ........
Port Chester, N.Y. " 7 Norlhampton, Pa

BIIOTIIEI~ .1 A. I’,(H1NE’F
Sulphnr, Okla. 3Ia~ ’2 I~..n:lXXlt, Okla May
lV:vnnewood, Okla ...... "" 3 .~,l|u. t)k.la. "
l’]lmore, ()Ida ........ " 4 Mcl.(,ml, Okla .. . "

Tribby, Okh~t ...... " 5 Ilarrah, Okla .....
~’cN)nn’lSeh, okla ..... " 7 ()[dll|lOlTla City, Olda,
.~hawnee, Okla .......... " 9 I,]dnloml, okhl

iHtO’rllEll V, 1t. B()~I)
Limit, 01110 May ,5 Ni~arksxiile, IIM \ :’~
Piqua, Ohio ............. " 6 Mitchell, hM.
l)ayto], Ohio ................ " 7 IIedfm’,l, lint . "

"IIH~I (}hie 11 9 Nov, A bt V, lnd . _.
Madison, Ira1 .............. " 10 I,(,uis~ille, Ky "
(’olunlbnN, 11111 .. 11 S:dl,lrl, lad

BIIOTllI’;II F 1" CRIST

Denver, Cole .... May
Boulder, Colo ............. "
Berthoud. Colo ............... "
Cheyenne, Wyo ............ "
gterling, Colo...
I1olyokc. Colo ......... "

BIO" YI’] I I: I !
Perry, N. Y I~l~l~
Batavta, N. Y ............ ’ "
Tonawanda, N. Y ............. "
Loekport. N. Y .......... "
Niagara Falls, N.Y. .. ’
Niagara Fails. Out,

0 I I:l\lllill, (’olo
| ’Ill’hie, (~olo.

4 Basalt, (’olo ....
Silt, Col(} ......
I~r:lTl(1 JuBt’lion, COl0.

7 I }UI’IlIIgO. (~OIO

A J F, SIII,EMAN
’) lhlff;li., N. "~

()h,atl, N 
4 lioli~ nr, N, Y.
fi .~llpnlo~xll, N. Y .....
(; Salaman,’a, N.Y. .
7 tlno~ tile. N Y

BROTTIEll A. M. GRAHAM
Suffolk, Vm ................ May 1 g’harloltesvilie, Ya, May
Norfolk, Va ............... " 2 1,ynchburg. Va ........ "
Newport News, Va.. " 4 Danville Va. . .
Richmond, Va ........... " 5 l.eaksvilte, N. C .......
Washington, D. C .......... " 6 Greensboro, N.C. "
Baltimore, bld ................ " 7-9 Wln~ton Salem, N C.

BROTIII~:R hi. L, III~IRIt

Stockton, Cal ............. May 2 San Jose, Cal ........ Ma.v
Oakland, Cal. ’ 3 Pelalunm, Cal. . . ’"
Berkeley, Ca1 ....... " 4 Sania ltoMl, Cal ........ "

Richmond, Cal .............. " 5 Eureka, Cal .....
San Rafael, Col ............ 7 Sacramento, Cal.
San Francisco, Cal. .. 9 (’hico, C:tl. ’"

BROT11ER G S. KI’~NI)AJA.
St. Joseph, Mo. M t~Hutchinson, Kan .... May 2 ., .

Wichita, Kan ..... " 3 Des ~lO1 no.q, la.
Newton, Kan ..... ,l Rock Island Ill.
Emporia, Kan ......... 5 Kewanee, 1~t.
Ottawa, Kan. , ~; Peoria, Ill
Kansas City. 51o. 7 Joliet, Ill.

ItllgITIlI,’,I{ (1 MAllNI’So\
Parsons. Kan May 2, g (’larcI,,oro, (~kht May 15,
Chetol)a. Kan " 4, 5 Tulsa, ( H, la " 17,
Caney, Kan (;~ 7 Nal)tlll~n, Ol, la 19

Coffeyxillo, Kan .. " R, 9 (’]mlnlhq, (t1, t:1
Independence, ](all. " I(}, ll l}kbdH,1Ha (’|Iv (}](l;l "

Nowata, Okla. 12, 13 Edlnond Ol<la

Sall AntOll~O, Tex ~1:132 (’olIHor| rl’t’3- ~l~
Kingsville, Tex .......... " :: I,;orrx tile. Tex
Harlingen, Tex .............. " 4 q’arldoy. Tcx

~t Sail h|al’l’o~. Tt~xMeAtlen, Tex .....
Math|s, Tex. .. 7 Air,in,. ’rex
f’orpns 4’hrtsti. Tex +t R,l(’kdtth’ ’l’ex

BII()TIII,]II }l I’|I’KI"ItINI,
Altoona, Pa. Max .’ "q’l’r, I,;Ik+" l’.ltk, Md ,M,tx...
Coles Summit Pa. . 3 ~),H, Inl]ll, Md
Cumberland, ~Id ..... " 4 3h}rg:lIHo~x u, IV V~]
Froatburg, ),[d ...... 5 I~randonville, W. Va.
Lonaeontng. Md. _. (; I,’nirmont, W ’V~.t
We~ternporl. Md . ]lilt/Oil ~ ~ :t

BROTIIEB V C, RICI~

19
Kennebunk, bl~ .......... .Apr, 30 Pittsfield, Me ........
Sprlngvale, Me. .............. May I Bangor, Me ..............

ll Portland Me. .......... " 2 Blain~ Me ..................
12 Auburn, Me .................. ’ 3 Belfust, Me ...................
13 l’anton, 1Me .................... " 4 ltalloweM, Me ...............
14 Wilton. Me .................. " 5 Wtscasset, Me .............

IUIO’PIIEIt W J. ~IIORN
,, Wore~ter. h~.ss ........... b~,.y ,~ Prn,ide,c~. R. x .............Ma,,,tO Milford, Masm .................. Fall Rlver, Ma~ .........

II Franklin. Mass ................ +’ 4 Newtmrt. R. I ............. " $I
12 Attleboro, Maa8 ............. " I~ New Bedford, Ma~a ..... " tl
13 Woonsocket, R. I ............. ’ 1, ’l’atmton, Mass ............. " III
14 Pa~tu(’ket, il. i ........ 7 Brockton, Mass ........... " 14

]HIO’I~IIEll T II ’PIIORNTON

9 Apple Creek, Ohio .......... May I 11udf~on, Ohio ................ hl~.~
;.

10 Canton, Ohio .................. " 2 <qeveland, Ohio ...........

II N. Canton. Ohio .............. " 8 Painesville, Ohio ............ " 1~

12 Akron, Ohio .................... " 4 Ashtabula, Ohio .............. " 11

13 Wndsworth, Ohio ........... " 5 Warren, Ohio ............... " 12=

14 Wooster, Ohio ....... " 6 Mautua, Ohio ............... " 15"

BI¢OTIIEH I) TOOLE

I0 l’ortland, ()re ........... May 2 Martd~fiehl, Ore ........... Mab 7

11 Vanconver, Wash ........... " 3 Rosebtlrg, Ore .............. "

12 Salem, Ore .................... 4 Tiller, Ore ................... " 11

14 1)alias, Ore ................. " 5 Rogue Blver, Ore .......... " t~

16 I:ugene, Ore .......... fl Medford, Ore ................ ’ 14

17
]’I{OTIIEll S 11 TOII’PJIAN

Fargo, N. Dak ..... ,May 1, ~ ()ll|h)ok, Mont ........ May 15. 11
Surrey, N. ])ak ......... " 3, 4 Ncohey blent ........... " 17

12 Bonetrail, N. l)ak..+ " fl, 7 Belflel~, N. Dak ..... " 1~
13 Zahl N. Dak ....... ,~, 9 I~utte~ Mont ..... , ..... u 21, g
14 Bainv lle, Mont ..... " 11, 12 II(w.r I~dge, Mont... 
IG Reserve, MotH. " 13. 14 Mi.~m~ula, Mont ....... " 24.
17
IS BIIOTIlI~HL J A I)AI~]Ut,AILr~IN

I~(~er, .I Apt 1~ Norrlstown, l’a ......... Apt ~$

Ma~ ~ B1U~’I’tII’~B 1, T. COIIDN
12 I’atcrsoII, N. J ....... Stpr. lh Mt, Vernon, N. Y ........ Apr ~111~

" 13
" 1,5 BllOTtti’HI lt3 ,I (’OWARD
"" 17 Brooklyn, N Y Apr IS Ilariford, Corm ...... "Al}r 21~¯ , ,2H

B){O’_PIII~R l~]"I~- DOCKEY
Glovorsville, N. Y. . _Apt, lV Boonton. N. J ........ Apr 91.

9
10 IHlO’lq’tEli A DONALD
11 Mill~llle, N.J. .Apr l.q Kingston, N. Y .......... Apr 25.
12
13 IIBOTII~]I{ G 11 FISIIER
14

Fall Hi~er, bla~m ..... Apr. 18 I,,die]d, Pa ............... Apt ’a~.

BROTIIEII A. 1L GOUX
11 Elmsford, N. Y ...... Apr, 1~ 1,ong Branch, N. J ...... Apt 25.
12
18 I~BO’PllF~R 11 E,-IIAZLI~YPT
14 Washington, D.C. Apr 18 Bridgeport, Conn ........... Apt 25
15 "" "
I¢i BltOTllEll ~V F,+HUDGINGS

llarrlsbnrg, Pa ....... Apr. 18 Ynri L Pa ............... Aps I~-

10 Bl(oT}]I,]i[ II HOEVELER
11 Wilmington, Del ......Apr. )8 Baltimore, Md ........... A|)r 2~,.
1_’2
14 BItO’rti1~li li -,1,- MARTIN
1(; Ihltsfield, Ikla.~ . Apr 1~ Allentown, I’a ........ Apr 2~
17

IU¢OTIiEB 4’ I*i. MYERS

~,+vcriown, Pa Apr lh Chester. Pa ...... A,r 2~-

9
I(, 1H,’(Yrlll,:lt I1 I1. RIEMIgIt
11 New Britain, (’Ollll Apr lh Ncranion. t’11 ....... Apr uB
12
1:~ IIIUV[’II!’]I{ I" |1 ROIIISON
14 |~Ptq, l{IVel. (’Oltll Apr I," I)otisville, Pa .. .Apr :Jl~

I;RIYl’lll.;It tl A NEI(IA~MIAN

16 Nur|h llergeB. N. J Apr l~ llllmburg. N. J. . Apt 25

2o |’|II¢I’IIER X~ E / AN AM1;III~GII
121 l;t3OllllC, N. J, Ate’ lS Atlantic City, N. .I .... Apr 25

21

t+
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I BSA BEREAN BIBLE STUDIES
ByMeansoF’STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES"

@osb’oos Evm MA,VUA~ o. VOZ.UMe S/x

Study XVI : "Presenl Inheritance of New Creation"

Week of June 6 . , Q I-6 Week of Jnne 20 . . ¯ Q. 13-18
Week of June l~ . . Q. 7-12 Week of June 27 . . , Q,19-22

Ou,’stton Ma,ma/s on /’o, 17 ~t,,dt~, ,t~ t~; ~rtlp~uteS, 15¢ ta~,#o~#aid
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS journal is one of die prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Extension", now being

presented in all parts of tim civilized world by the WATCH TOWER I~IBLE & TRACT SOCIETYj eharteretl A.D. 1884, "For the Pr.-
motion of (’hristian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in tile study of the divine Word bul
also as a ehannel of (.ommunieation through which they may be reached with announcements of the Society’s conventions and of the
coming of its traveling rcpre.~entatives, styled "Pilgrims’, and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are tOldeal reilearsaL~ or review,~ of our Society’s i)ubliMmd STUmES most entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all who wouhl nlerit the only honorary degree which the Sociefy accords, x iz.. Vcrbi Dei Minister iV. D. M.), which" translated
into English Is Minister o] God’s Word. Our treatialent of the Infernational Sunday Seitool Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. By ,~ome this feature is considered indispensable.

ThL~ journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Cllristiaia’s hope now being so generally repudiated
- redelnptlon titrough the precious blood of "the nlan Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1:19; 1 Timotlly ’2:6) Bull(ling up on this sure fmlndatlon tile gohl, siher and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3:11
15; 2 Peter 1 : 5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "melee all see ~llat ts 1he fellowship of the mystery whi(’h...has
been hid in God, . . . to the intent that now Ialiuht be iiaade known I)y tile ehurch tile nlaiaifohl x~isdom of God"--"x~hich in other age~
~as not made known unto the sons of nlen Iis it l~ now revealed".--l.’,l)heMans 3:5-q 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects and (’reed, of iiaen, while it weeks nlore and nlore to briiag its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the will of God in Christ, as exl)re~ued in the holy Scripture<. It is lhas lree to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
hath Slloken--aecording to the divine wisdom granted unto u.~ to un(lerstand his utterances. Its attitnde is not dogmatic, but confident 
tor we know whereof we affirm, treading with iiall)licit faith upon the snre pronliut,s of God. It is ilehl as a trust, to be nsed only in his
serviee; hence our decisions relative to what nlRy and xxhat niay not appear in ils eohuans nlust be according to our judgment of lll.~
gao(l pleasure, the teaching of lliu Word, for fhe upbuild4ng of his l~eople iu grace "lull knowledge. And we not only invite I)ut urge our
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to wllich referenl’e iu constantly made to fariliiate suctl testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
That the ehnreh Is "the temple of the living God", peeul arlv "his worknmnship" ; that its con.~trnclion Ita,~ been in progress throughou!

the gospel age---ever Mnce Christ I)e(’aiale tile ’werl(l’s l{edeelaer and the Chlot Corner Stolle of Ills tenllde , through which, whets
tinishe(1, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find acce,~s to hinl.--I (’oriuthi:lnS 3:16, 17 ; b,~phesians 2:20-22;
Genesis 28 : 14 ; Galatianu 3 : 29.

That nleantilae the chiseling, uhaldllg, and [toli.~hillg of coD~et.ratet] heliexer.~ in (qll’i.~t’s atonement for sill, progresses ; and "~v]lCll t[it,
ta.~t of these "li~ing .~Iolleu", "eie(’t and l.recious/’ ,~hall have I)epu nlade ready, lhe ~41"eal ~llister ~Vorkliaan will bring all together
In the first resllrret’tioll: and tile tealple ~,h.tll be lilled witll his glory, and i,e tile Ialecting [dace between God allil lllen [[lroughollt
the Millennima.--Revclation 15 : 5-s.

’1 hat the basis of hopO, for the chitrch add Ih(, %~orld. lw- Ill llle flit’| Illal ".fesu- (’lll’l~t, 3 t he g race o f God, t asted d eath f .r ( ’~ ( ’~ y
lllflll~

’~ 
"a ransolll for all,’" slid xxill he "lilt* ll’llC hght "~hi(’h lightelh elrry man that comets ,Ire the world". "ill due lillle".

llebrex~s ’2 : 9 : .lohli I i 9 : 1 ei’lltIOlh)" 2 : 5, t;

That tile holm of the ch+lrch l~ that ...lie llllt~ he like her I.~+rtl. "see him a’~ he l,-.." be "lmuhlker~ of 1he (lixine n;ltlit’e’,’ and share hl~
;:l<)ry as his jointheir.---I Jolln 3:2, John 17."t. ROlllall-~ ,x.17; Z Peter 1:4

Thai tile present lllissiOll of the churcil i~ tile perfec|ing of tile saillth ll)r tile future xx.rk of ~er+iee; to dexelop in llerself exerx+

ura(.e, to be God’s ++itnes+ to tile worhl ; an<l to prepare to he kings and prtests ih the lleXt age.--E’i>llesians 4 : ].2 ; +Matthew 24 
It; Revelation ] : ~;; "q):+;.

That tile Impe for the worhl lie+ in <I~ blessing+ of kia,+wledge and op )orlllniiy |<) be br.u~ht lo aH I)y (’ilrist’u Millennial kingdont, the
restitution of all lhat x~a-~ lost in Admia, to all tile willing and obedient, at the hands el tlleir ltetieenmr and tits glorilied clntr~h,
wlleia all tile x~ilftlly ~i(’l, ed will be de,utroycd.--Act~ 3:192~’; lsaiah ;15.

’~LI ~, L[ S H F_.D By

WATCH TOWER. I~IBLE f,.,~"TRACT SOCIETy

124COLU/’451A HEIGHTS n ~ BROOKLYN, N.Y.,U.S-A"
I"ORED;N OFFICES: lD’ilt,uh" 24 (’raven Terrace, Lancaster (~ate,
I,ondon "~V. 2; Austrahl,~tan" I(,t5 (’ollins St., ,~Iell)ollrlle. AIiSit’:tlJ:t 
,South _’lfri(¢tn: 12;I ]qein St,, (’ape T, mn. South Africa.

]~I.EASE ADDRESS I lIE SOCIET~ IN ]{VERY CASE.

ANNUAL SllnS(’Rll"lI.IN l’aI(’E .~l.O0 IN I[)~ANCE
CANADIAN AND FOnE[GN Sl II~CIHI’TION I’R[CE .~] .~1)

SEND MONEY ItY EXI’I{L,’,~ (~R I’(),~IAI, OnDElt, ~)R H’I BANI¢. DRAFI’
FROM I¢ORE1GN (’OItNTILIES F,Y INIEa.NATIONAL I’O~,’IAI, OIIDE[~S ONI.~[

(Fo~elon translations of thi~ journal appear in at’coral laaguaqcs)

Editorial Committee." This journal is Iml,li~hed under the saparx i~ion
of an editorial POiallllltteo, at least three of ~AII[~]II hll’ie read and
approved aN trath each |ln(l every arllele al)pearillg ill these COhlllln.~.
’File llflllleS of the editorial eommilteo :Ire: d. l" I{VTTIERI~ORD,
1,V. E. "*.’AN AMBlrI{(II[, F. tl. l~q:l’,,)\’, (~ lI. 1,’I’slIEll, ]V I’," P~.GE.

Terms to the Lord’s Poor: All Bible ~tudenta who, by reason of old age or other in-
Ilrml~y or a,lverq]tv, are unable to pay f,,r tl 1~ journal, will I,e ~uppfied free If they ~end
a po~tal car I each May sta~lng tht, lr (’a-e .’lnd requesting, m h )rOVl~hlIt ~Vt. are not
only ~llhnv. but anxious, that ~dl ~tkh o~ o|1 our t~t co:ttmta0Aiy and lil touch with the
Berean studies.

~oti¢~ tO S~bsc~iber~ 
° 

We do not a~ a rule send a card of aeknowledsm~e~t for a renewa ,,r¯ for a ncw’quba r t~n ne(elpt an I nt.ry of rellewal are Indlcatei
w~thtn a month by change n explratton date. a~ ~,)wn on ~rapper hal, el.

" b.’.tereda~ Nse~d (’lass ll~,:tt~r at [?rookhcn N Y, l’r, sto(fiee z~.,der the A~t of 3farts 3rd~ !#~

YEAR TEXT CARD AT REDUCED PRICES
’A’e still haxe ~()lllf

~ 
~11 !lie %~.,ll It,\1 illl~ll~) ,,rid- X~[LI~], \~’ JIO

v.lihng to let go at ;t l’cdll(t,d llglll’e, to cle;tl" oat ~lll ~lu~k 15
cents each, postpaid. See feller do,~(’ription 111 Ileeenlber 15, 1919,
~V\i(’t[ q-~O’P, Elt, IHlge 

~-’~

LOCAL CONVENTIONS
Several local COllXelltlOll~ llH~e t}ee|l p]~lllHOd H~I ~l,l~ 2H 3]

For ftlrther infol’laatiol~ ~ orFt~pOlld x~ ll]l lib
~ 

~ [:t~ ~,ci ol,I [’lt~
h-ted below:

AU(,U,’gTA, (;A." II. "51, 1,’t.~.1, 95t; iH’¢h~d .v.I
]{OCKFOItI). ILL. : 5Ills ];ell]~lh I~(,IiIl~, 22-t .N I)a~ .~.~o
I]/’ANSVII,IA’:, IND. : .’~II’S |I F~)l’,~llllO~el’ 210 Read ~1

I’I,IFFt)NI)A1,E~ .~IASq." I)r. l[orltce 1). Moore, I)dd I’elh)w, 
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. : Alfred Fo,~hraey. 1137 l’n,rce Axe
l~][tIE, PA. : T. H. Forre,~ter, ]107 E 2Gth Sl
DENISON, Tn×. : J, It. May, 525 W. 3Iurr.x ~
SAN. ANTONIO, TEX. : J. .M. Kimport, 801 l’.’s~ex St
\VICIIITA FAI,L.% TEX. : Miss Loula SilnIllOns, 400 Adattl~ S(

A local convention tla~ al~o beets arranged for ]~AI,IIMOI(E, ~ID,,
May 7-9. Communicate with Dr. Cbas. A. Schaefer, 53 South
Fulton Ave., Baltimore, Md., for all details.

THE WATCH TOWER IN CZECHO-SI_OVAK
A new translation of TIlE ~.V/’ICH TOWER is no’w aPl)earlng latho

Czecho-Slovak language. It is issued once each month and the
~ubscrlptlon price Is $1.00 per ~ear for North Alnertca, and $1.50
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AMBASSADORS OF PEACE
"’tlow beautiful upon the’ mountains are tile feet of him that bringcth good tidings, th(tt pl~blb~h(’th prate, that bringeth

good tidings of good, that pltbli.~heth sah,otion: that saith ltnto Zie~n. 7"hi# Clod rciyt~rth .’"--lsair61 52:7.

S
TANDING today upon a spa of glass mingled with

fire, the Christian. who has no sympathy with the
wrongful methods of the beast, but who has gotten

the victory over the beast his imago and the number of
his name, is witnessing a spectacle the like of which has
never before been actu’lllv seen. IIighcr and higher the
~aves of restless humanity are tossing, and wilder and
w~lder grows the st()rni as the waves beat against the
more stable parts of the gc)~(,rnmp]lts of earth. The sea
symbolically represents thp rostles% discontented clement
~f humanity; th~ lh’o pictures destruction. Thc spirit
~f fear has taken hold of the hearts of the peoples of all
tin\ions, kindreds, aud tongues. We are witnessing liter-
ally tim fulfillment of Jesus’ words: "Upon the earth
d,stress of nations, with perplexity, the sea and the waves
roaring; men’s hearts failing them for fear". No one
h,t the consecrated Christian understands and appreci-
ates the real meaning of these events : and because of his
understanding there rests upon him a great responsi-
bility. It is his privilege t,, perform a work Ilia\ come~
’e,3 none other on earth

AN UNHOLY TRINITY

There is a {’oint)iliatlOtt hetween the financial powers,
lhe political for<.(,s in (.,}litrol. an{l the nominal ecclesi-
astical element which combination is formed for the
tiurpose of tryilig t{> pl’i,~erve ttm existence (if paoli and
t<} stay. the ollrushing {if ihp Morro. Their variou~ sug-
gpsted reme(]i{,s f{}r tip {’end\lion ~how how bewihlered

1hev are: aild with t’l’a]/kll{..-s ~f speech their official
~t’(£al~s oive uitt’rdme 1- it.’ Ponfu~ion p]’evailing

throtlTtlolli th(’ Pailh ’i’ll.’ N,,\~ Y.i’k 7’~me.~. of April
1, .~avs :

"The II](ililh {}1 \tu’ll i- I1R(q3 1.* t., II Cl’llic’al I)eri{l(I Ill

tile {1,~\ellilltil(,tll ill" l’:lll’{q.’;ili I;ihlir ])rilbleltl.,.. (lel’nlitliy

{ll’;tx~.,~ OVOl. tlOlil’Pi i~i ;i iI{’ri’.l{~li lt{qP, l,t, tl lhp fiir(.es of

iiPi£NtllZOlI ~tiviwtinllqll ;111~1 ili,l’]l:lii~; lit\ Io.-~< ot’Ti/llized Pevoill-

ll~}il, hi Engilllid lilt
, 

t;ll.>l ~l,y i- rh*ltded, lhollgh 11o hig

"~l()l’Ill 1.4 ll(’|tlIIMy l’:12111~.£ I"l’:lll(’t
~ 

II11~ lllill(}i" Sll’ikos itl lillllly

’li’,ii’i,’l’~ :tll{I il big (’otllPal -ii’ike in {lie wnP-wi’eclied [.ille-

I ~.l]ll/lll i x-Ti1 roe i 11 g Ii l’l,il.

"The sillllitioli 11[ liitly is t)f the lltnioM ¢t’;i~,il). l";ielory

~.}viots h:ive ..() ~1"o\\I1 iii l~oweI" :in(l daring ihilt Oil 

than pile o{-(’tiMoti they lili~o seized factories i/till attenlple(l

lo l’lln litenl ill deliillWt
~ 

i~f ilie tiriillt’h,toP~ for their OWll

llenefit. Against lhe lil’M ,.uell Itltenlpt ill Naples, Premier

Nitli had enough re.~(iiltiiotl to sell{1 troops, who forced the

workers to yield by I)loo(lshed In "rnrin, Mllzzoni Brothers,

big cotton spinners, preferred to shut down to acceding to

the workers’ demands. Despite pressure from local author-

tties, they stood firm, but to avert trouble the Government

roqllisitloned the factory over the proprietors’ heads and

put ill its own represi,ntllli~os lo rtln it, who gave the
workers In’act\tally everything they asked.

"Throllgh llle indusil’illl ilreil of norlherli Italy the workers

have refused i,} recognize the legal Summer time, and
private owners nnd even niutiii.il)lilitie,~ have had to give
way, flllliolt~h llio r:till’oad.~ rltn on It Goverumelit time
...ehedule.

"Tile Extl’enli.’M iiew,..luil~t,r _lrflltti openly pi’eselie,, revola-

iioll, lind the hlhor lemlers ollOlliy a(htlit that tile existing
workers’ Soviets--whi{.h have a system of representation in

It gl’ilnll eelitl’lll Soviet on lhe I{/IsMan model--are simply
’tryouls’ iil I)l’el}llrIHioti l’~,l’ governing Ihe omlitl’y when the

revoluti{lli COllie.% DiM yellr the Italian Bolsheviki planned

il grellt dlqtl(tli,~ll’Itlion for I~eniii’s bii:tliday in the second

week of Allril. At llilti Iinle lhe e(.ui/li’y was beitig swept

ll)- /l lillize of n.iliolililisnl, lind llie tialiOlialisl opponents of

Bol..hovisnl met the li/I)or ilenloii~tt’ittors hi lh0 streets of

lhe ilorlhern t.ilies lind >,.nt:ished lhe whole inovenlent by

foree. Will they dill’i, ill’ lip able to relieat tile perforulanee

iliis yelir if lhe lled.~ ngiiill throw down the challenge?

"Iii An~i t’ili. I hnlgiiry+ ’lnd Poland sllirvl/lioti, llPliroaeliilig

Ililtlki’ill)ley lind dist, a~.o are lilt\king tile plith smooth for

revoltitioll. Ati{I llehiiid tlie lied nloveilient, inspiring it,
direethig it iilotig leli lliousli~i(1 chatlliels, stl/nds the Bolshe-
vist gi’olip in Mos(’ow, very elevei’, very determined and

quite uit.4eriil}nion.. \is Io iiow it lleliioves ils purpose. \vhieh

is avov<edly lhe eslallli.~hinelil of .q l)roletarhit dietiitorshtp

ilirougilont lhe worM.

".%11 l.]li...,lisli hihor leader, lit, el’gO i.anMmry, .illsl bilek

front ~[llq(,o.¢~. v.i’ile.~ ill hi,~ ilt,\~.~illillel’, Tile L~.ildoli /)tqi/l#

IhT{thl :

" ’L~nillO and liis frielld~ al’(~ (’o11% llie0d lll~l~ tile Cllllitalist systeln
can only be rolnoved lly violent revoluiiml. The Rllssians ask jtlst
Olle thing: ’Do you Wall\ to establish Socialism? Is the aim and
gaul of your efforls the dostruciion of the capitalist power of

exploitation’,’ They lhink lheir partisans ill every country ought
to w~rI( lolz{,ther for \lie realizaiion i)f lilts olljocf by every means
Cos.ruble.’

"Notiihi~ CO/lld he clearer or lil~ll’O ~.’2illiit.it. Every big

labor illc)velllOlil iii e~el’y eoiiilli’y lul~ its iil~Dil.ation from

.~I(IN(’l)v,’. is I}:/( ],2i’d lty },ll)’,l’li\%’S lllotley..~lt}s(’q)~A’s "l(lviee 

.M’O~I’(IV~*S i~I’lll):l"ItllIDi. Alll{~l’i(’It h;Is had i)l’ol}f Pll(}llgil ill

her own hill()l’ li’otllile~. :iiid x~,l lho Allllnli(" i~ it wide

iull’i’ier, :to{1 it i.~ f:ir h;tt’doP I~} hHid \lien ali(1 do(.unients

fl,lilli Iiii {)t,4.1111-i]i1{,i, Ihlill ll) slip lholii ilel’(is,4 i{ I.]ln.olleltn

hind fl’~ililll~l
", 

h.).el
3 

~ll;ll’{l(,lt bil’~t’ :11 Iho liigli l’lilill~4 flI/{l

1"ii il i’~la{t~ ....

"At lhe tuid (.I’ Al}l’il ellliies .May ll;ly, lhat il:is ~rown

more lltll| lnore Mnee HIl}ti lilt
~ 

{l(.l:liqon fop i)rolet.lriat

denlotistr.itiotl,L LilSl yelir blood ll(t%~ed evell in lhe streets

of niitionali,~t P.ii’is. Tlii., year In:iy well see ile(.isive hapI}en-

iiigs in Itilly, {’lei’iil:lli)’, AuMrhi. aiid Pohliill. %Viiellier the

blow f.ilis then or li~let’, phiti-~ tire beiii!g lililllo for i{ every-

where, lili(i lhe goverluiletlls of I+]ill’Oile .,.eelii huletive or

heiple~s before liie threntelied sit}\’in."

STRIKES AND DIFFICULTIES WIDESPREAD

Another New York daily of March 30th says:
"Consular agenti from all over the world are reporting

131
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to tile State Department here general strikes and uprisings.
¯ . . 14ecent reports from England, France, Germany, Spain,
Italy, Japan, the countries of South America all point to a
general labor unrest and indicate the workers themselves,
despite these similar activities of governments, soon will
be running things.

"Said M. Bidegaray, general secretary of the Federation
of Railwaymen, . . . addressing the congress: ’You must
execute the orders of the Federation of Labor and collabor-
ate, should it take place, in a general revolution which must
be realized for the benefit of the proletariat, and not result
in favor of the bourgeoisie as previous revolutions have
done.’ This statement was made in connection with a
discussion of the May Day celebration.

"All indications point to a general strike in England,
the present strik~es being called there being merely ’feelers’
of strength.

"Even in Japan the uprising of the workers has begun.
A report from Japan by way of Moscow and London reached
here today declaring ’the strike situation acute. Workers
are killing landowners.’

"From Rio de Janeiro tnduy came the announcement that
the ’first’ general strike in the history of the city had
come to an end after five days of tying up the normal
activities and the port."

MAN- MADE REMEDIES

The various political parties have proposed remedies
for the present disorder, but all these must fail for two
reasons at least: First, because these plans are formu-
lated by selfish, imperfect men, and the efforts of such
for many centuries have proved futile. And for the
second reason that God’s due time has come for the
disintegration of the old order and the establishment of
the new order of righteousness under the great Messiah.

The statesmen of earth, fearing another great world
war, and with an cxpressed desire to prevent it, met
together and formed a League of Nations. This has
been heralded abroad as the great emancipator of man-
kind from the present conditions. But of necessity it
must fail. In the United States the League has been
violently opposed by many strong men and it has been
defeated in the Senate. But even had the United States
adopted the League of Nations, joining with the other
countries of the world, it could not have accomplished
the purpose expressed, for the reason that it is man-made,
formulated by selfish men ; and for the further reason
that it is contrary to God’s way.

Jehovah foreseeing the conditions that would prevail
at this time foretold them through the mouth of his
prophets of old. He foretold the formation of the
League of Nations and what would be its ultimate result.
(Isaiah 8 : 9 ; Zephaniah 3 : 8) The Protestant churches
nominal have united themselves together in what they
designate the Interehurch World Movement, which
organization comes forward declaring its purpose to
bring about the desire of humankind. It has gathered
together a great sum of money and enlisted the influence
of strong financial princes and political riflers; but it
will prove absolu~ly abortive¯ In its announced purposes,
this IRterchurch World Movement says:

"We believe the tilne is fully ripe for such unity of ,tction
on the part of united Protestantism, that, without attempt-
Ing to solve the problems arising from divergent and
conscientiously held points of view on matters of doctrine
and policy, the churches are ready for a common program
of activity."

A POLITICO-ECCLESIASTICAL MOVEMENT

In other words, this great movement is organized more
for political purposes than otherwise, although assuming
the name of Christ. The Prophet, uttering the divine
prophecy centuries ago, said: "Take counsel together
and it shall come to naught; speak the word and it shall
not stand". (Isaiah 8: 10) Why will ~t this Inter-
church World Movement succeed ? The reason is because
it is utterly contrary to the way marked out by Jesus
Christ, the Head of the church, and is therefore contrary
to the divine plan. God through his Prophet said to all
such: "My thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are
your ways my ways, saith the Lord. For as the heavens
are higher than the earth, so are my ways higher tha,.~
your ways, and my thoughts than your thoughts."--
Isaiah 55: 8, 9.

Verily we are living in the day of the Lord, in the
day of his vengeance upon the unrighteous systems of
earth. This day, according to the divine foreknowledge
and foretestimony, has come upon the church nominal
and the world in general as a thief in the night; and
now such organizations vainly attempt to extricate them-
selves from the dilemma. St. Peter wrote concerning
this time: "The day of the Lord will come as a thief in
the night, in which the heavens [ecclesiastical systems]
shall pass away with a great noise, and the elements shall
melt with fervent heat, and the earth [organized society.]
also and the works that are therein shall be burned up
[destroyed]". The Interchurch World ~ovement is
making a great deal of noise and its power and influence
are passing away amidst the noise, as the Apostle
foretold.--2 Peter 3: 10.

Indeed the entire world is stirred from center t()
circumference with strife of tongues, controversies,
tumult and confusion. Every element--social, political,
financial, industrial, and ecclesiastical--is melting with
fervent heat. The old social order is passing away. The
powers that be are using repressive measures, seeking to
compel all elements out of harmony with them to yield
to their influence and power. This is but adding fuel to
the flames, and wilder and wilder grows the storm. This
condition of turmoil, of strife, confusion and destruction,
is what St. John on the isle of Patmos saw in vision
and he saw a class of the followers of the Lamb, Christ
Jesus, standing above this disorder and rejoicing. Every
fully consecrated Christian who is performing his duties
and privileges belongs to this class thus described by
the Revelator.

In this hour of distress, then. the Lord has laid upon
his ambassadors a dutS which they cannot shirk and at
the same time prove faithful and loyal to him.

THE CHRISTIAN’S DUTY

The common people of earth, in fact, the great mass
of humankind, desire peace, quietude, liberty, prosperity.
happiness. They have become too wise to believe that
the man-made remedies offered will solve their diffi-
culties. In the various church denominations there are
millions of good, order-loving people, who are anxious
to know what to do that an ideal condition migkt be
established amongst the human family. They are ignor-
ant of God’s arrangement. The consecrated child of God
who has an understanding of the divine plan, then, i,,
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t)~ ,q)ortion to his oppol luu,tie.-. (.an bring comfort to 
hearts of the sad and brad up those hearts that are
i~,.,,l<on. Such eonseerah’d Christians are the only ones

who at this time can nndt,r-tand and declare the real
peace that will bring the desire of all nations. These
have the mind of the l~ord and they follow the Lamb
wlnthersoever he leads. Their business, their occupation,
their all, is for him and his cause or righteousness. Thesi
ca,mot participate in the e, mtroversy by taking sides
w~th any of the contending elements. They are ambas-
sadors of the King of kings and I~ord of lords, and
their privilege and duty is to make proclamation, to
those who have a hearing ear. of the message, pointing
them to the Prince of Peace who will bring order out of
chaos and establish a rule of righteousness in all the
earth. These are they who constitute the feet members

of the body of Christ; and the Prophet represents them
as the feet of him, the great Prince of Peace, standing
aloof from the kingdoms of this earth and proclaiming
to those who have a hearing ear the message of salvation,
the message of peace, the good tidings of good. Of these
the l’rophet wrote: "How beautiful upon the mountains
are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that
pu}disheth peace; that bringeth good tidings of good,
that publisheth salvation: that saith unto Zion, Thy
God reigneth!" (Isaiah 52: 7) Never did Christians
on this earth have a more desirable position and oppor-
tunity of announcing to the worhl that there is just
ahead a time of unparalleled peace, prosperity and
happiness, and that it will be brought about only through
the ministrations of Messiah’s kingdom; and that the
trouble now upon the worhl is hut the forerunner of the
establishment of that ideal condition.

THE DUTY OF THE SAINTS

More than thirty years ago that wise and faithful
~ervant to the Laodicean church, whom the Lord made
ruler over all of his household, wrote concerning the
time in,which we are now living, setting forth the duties
and privileges of the saintly class:

"An important question arises regarding the duty of the
saints during this trouble, and their proper attitude toward
~he two opposing classes now coming into prominence. That
~ome of the saints will still be in tile flesh during at least
a part of this burning time seems possible. Their position
In it, however, will differ from that of others, not so much
In that they will he miraculously preserved (though it Is
,tlstinetly promised that their bread and water shall be
sure) but in the fact that, being instructed from God’s Word,-
they will not feel the same anxiety and hopeless dread that
will overspread the world. They will recognize the trouble
as the preparation, according to God’s plan, for blessing the
whole world, and they will be cheered and comforted through
it all. This is forcefully stated in Psalm 91; Isaiah 33:2-24.

"Thus comforted and blessed by the divine assurance,
the first duty of the saints is to let the world see that in
the midst of all the prevailing trouble and discontent, "md
~ven while they share the trouble and suffer under it, they
are hopeful, clmerful and alway~ rejoicing in view of the
zhwious outcome foretold in God’s Word ....

"But the saint sh(mht tqke no part in that struggle.
itLs consecration vow was tlmt he wouhl strive and grasp
,~n(l run for a higher, a heavenly prize, and hence he ts
weaned from earthly qmbitions, and labors not for earthly
things, except to provide thin~s decent and needful; for
he is giving heed tn the eour.~e and example of the Master
and the apostles . .

ENSAMPLES OF CONTENTMENT

"If the (~xalnl)le ,)f the saints is thus one of contentluollt
and j(~yf/ll ;tnllt’i|)iltlolL llild tt cheerful sllhnli~iol| to l>re-
sent lrmls in sllre hope of lbe good lhne coming..,.uch livin~
exllnlpleN alollO lira vltlill|h]e lossohs for the worhl. And in
ad(lition to lhe exalnlfle, HIp colo~scl of the .~aint~ to thos~’
about them sholtld be i~l hard,lOWell with, their faith. It
should be in lhe nature of oir, tmeltt and healing b.dm.
Adv.mtqge sh(mld he tqken of circumstances to point lh,,
world to lhe good time (.reSting, to preach to them the coaling

King,l, ml of God, -rod to .qmw lira re’ll Callge [}f pre,,enl

tl’ollbles, alld the only renledy.
"The poor worhl groans, not o 15 nader its I’c~ll, hut :tI..

under its fancied ills, and especially under the (hscontenl ()f
selfishness, pri(le and amhitions which fret :rod worry men
because they cannot fully satisfy then]. Hence, while we
can see both sides of the question, let us c.unsel those
willing to hear to contentment with what they have, :rod to
patient waiting until God in Iris due time :tnd way bring~
to them the many blessings which 1]is love an(1 wis(lmn
have provided.

" . . . But by fulfilling our mission, preaching tile good
tidings of the ransom given for ALL, and the consequent
blessings to come to ALL, we shall be true heralds of lhe
kingdom--its abassadors of peace ....

"The troubles of this ’Day of Jehovalf will give oppor-
tunity for preaching the good tidings of coming good, such
as is seldom afforded, and blessed are they who will follow
lhe f,,)tstel>s of tile Master, an(l be the go.d Saalarii:lns
binding up the wounds and pouring in the oil and wine
of comfort and cheer ....

" . . . the l,ord’s chihh’en should have no symlmthy w~th
the arrogant, insatiate desires and endeavors of .my el.~ss.
Their utterances shonhl be calnl arid moderate, qnd alw’~3~
for peqee where principle is not at stqke."--A 338-342.

AMBASSADORS, ATTENTION I

Let every one, then, who is an ambassador of Christ
take heed to these words of wisdom spoken under the

direction of the Lord of the harvest. Let every one
engaged in the Pilgrim service take courage in this hour
of the world’s dire perplexity and with the spirit of the

Prince of Peace go forth with renewed energy, giving
proclamation to his glorious message. Let every such an
one refrain from harsh language against any one, but
let our speech be as hecometh the saints of God. Let the

truth do the smiting, remembering that "though we walk
in the flesh, we do not war after the flesh; for the
weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty
through God to the pulling down of strongholds [of
error]". (2 Corinthians 10: 3, 4) We urge the dear

friends everywhere to arrange for public meetings when-
ever possible, that a public proclamation of the message
of comfort and peace may be delivered to the people now.

We have no selfish purpose to accomplish. Our purpose
alone is to bring the glad tidings to others that they
may be relieved of their sufferings and of their burde~
and may look forward to the glorious kingdom of
Hessiah which is just at the door.

Not every one can engage in an oral proclamation of
the message of peace, of good cheer and good will; nor
is tiffs the most effective way. The ambassador of Christ
who })ears the message in the nature of the printed page
often does much more lasting good than one who speaks
it orally. The Lord has graciously provided for the
colporteur work and there are none who occupy a position

of ~reator honor than the eolporteurs. Let each one
remember as he (or she) goes forth each (lay that he, 
bearin,2 thi~ me~saffo of peace, is an ambassador of
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Christ, and having the spirit of Christ and being of
the feet members he (or she) is of that class that stands
above the turmoil of this earth, above the disorder of the
present kingdoms, and declares the message of salvation,
of peace and comfort, to those who have a hearing car.

We are now in the time of which Brother Russell wrote
more than thirty years ago, as above quoted. Let us
appreciate the fact, then, of the importance of this hour
and the privileges that lie before us. He then foresaw,
as he said, that this day "will give opportunity for
preaching the good tidings of coming good, such as is
seldom afforded, and blessed are they who will follow the
footsteps of the Master, and be the good Samaritans
bindin G up the wounds and pouring in the oil and wine
of comfort and cheer." Blessed is the portion of the
one who engages in the colporteur service!

AMPLE SUPPLY OF BOOKS

Many of the dear brethren who were engaged in the
eolporteur service have been forced out of it in recent
months because of our inability to furnish them with the
books; and this inability was due to the fact that the
printers and manufacturers were unable to furnish to
the Society the books. Disturbed conditions have affected
the work. But now we are happy to announce that after
much laborious effort we have on hand and in stock
many thousands of vohunes and many more thousands
will he ready in a short while. There has been a great
shortage of Scenarios; but we now have available 55,000
copies and another 55.000 will be readv within thirty
clays. In addition to this, in the first edition of the
"Talking with the Dead" booklet we issued 250,000
copies. Then there is the opportunity of soliciting sub-
seriptions for THE GOLDEN AGE and putting out the
’"Palking with the ])cad" booklet as a premium, thus
~iving further opportunity of testifying to the truth.

We should keep in mind that the months of April,
May, and June will be much more favorable to the
eolporteur service than the summer months. Addition-
ally, most of the people now have money to buy, and
the opportunity seems to be unusual for the placing of
these volumes in the hands of those desiring a message
of comfort and wishing to know of God’s arrangement.
We may expect stringency in the finances of the people
later in the year, about the time of tile fall election.
We may meet with more repressive measures from those
who are blinded by the adversary and them opposed to

the truth. Let us, therefore, be up and doing. We urge
every brother and sister who can find the opportunity to
do so, to engage in the co]portent service, putting out the
STUDIES IN TI{E SCRIPTURES, Scenarios, or else engage
ill the GOLDEN AGE work, or working them all together.

We know the meaning of the present strife and trouble
upon earth. We know from the Scriptures what will be
the result; and we know from the Lord’s Word that the
only remedy for these ills is the kingdom of Messiah.
Therefore it is our privilege to bear to the people the
only message,. ~ that is stabilizing, comforting, and that
will pour oil on the troubled waters, enabling many ~o
avoid strife and controversy, that will calm their hearts
and help them to wait patiently and bear the present
conditions until the kingdom of righteousness of the
great Messiah is fully established. ShmLld all the people
turn to tile l,ord and accept the message of truth a.~ set
forth in the divine plan there would be no more strikes,
there would be no Bolshevist movements, there would be
no anarchistic troubles. Love being the motive power.
every one would seek to dwell in peace and render good
unto his neighbor. It is our solemn duty and privilege,
therefore, as Christians, to bear this message to every
one of the world that has the hearing ear, that all who
desire to be comforted, stabilized and helped, may thu~
be helped. Appreciating, then, the duties and privileges
before us, let each ambassador of the Prince of Peace
grasp the opportunity of serviee as it comes; and such
faithful service to the I,m’d will bring that peace and
joy which passeth all human understanding.

We suggest that the eolporleurs everywhere replen~:tt
their stock quickly, so that they will have on hand ampb-
supply in ease transportation should he interrupt, cal. \\Te
urgently request every one not enga/e<t in the eolporteur
service, who can find time to do it. ta have a part thereto.
thus being an active ambassadm’ of peace, a eomf<.~,,r
to those who need comfort. Nothing in the world ea.u
bring this comfort to the people except the mesaaec
concerning Messiah’s kingdom. The STUDIES IN- TIlLt

,NCIIIPTURES and kindred publications are the only o,,es
on earth that contain the message explaining the Bible
Let eaeh of us, then, realize and appreciate, our privilege,
of bearing this message of salvation and peace t,, the
world and saying at the same time to nominal Zion.
"Thy God reigneth I "--You have looked forward to the
coming of Me.~siah. He is here! He is now setting u!,’
his kingdom ’.

THE MASTER’S MEAT
"1 /utt’~ the(it to cot that I,!c I,’notc nol of .... My me(it i,v to ,Io the icill of httn ttuTt ,~¢nl tILe, ¢ttld 

finish his Icork."--,lohn J:3.}. 86.

A THE clo~ of our l~ord’s conversation with the
Samaritan woman at Jacob’s well his disciples,
who had gone into the adjoining city of Sychar

to purchase provisions, came to him saying, "Master,
eat". Jesus’ reply was to the effect that he had food to
eat which they did not know about. Their natural con-
clusion was that someone had visited him during their
absence and had brought a lunch, bodily refreshments.

They did not understand the deep import of his words,
for they could not understand them. being yet but

natural men. It nmst be borne in mind that the Master
was speaking as a spirit-begotten new creature. "I [the
spirit-begotten new man] have meat to eat that ye [yet
mlhegoiten of the spirit and hence not illuminated l,v
it I know not of." On other occasions our Lord ealied
attentiou to the inability of his disciples to understated
much that he had to tell them. On one oeeasion he saul:
"I have vet many things to say unto you, but ye cannot
bear them now; howbeit, when it, the spirit of truth, is
come, it shall guide you into all tmflh". At the time of
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this incident the spirit "was not yet given; because that
Jesus was not yet glorified".--John 16 : 12, 13 ; 7 : 39.

INSIGHT A BLESSING AND PRIVILEGE

It is a privilege to understand ally part of God’s
counsels and purposes ;.it cannot properly be looked upon
as a right. Jehovah has therefore made a,l under~tanding
of his will dependent not merely upon mental astuteness
nor upon huma,~ sagacity, but rather upon a willingness
to be taught hy file l,ord in his own time and by such
agencies as he may choose to employ. The wise men of
the world have not known God’s c.ouusels ; for "they have
rejected the word of the l,ord; and what wisdom is in
them?"--,leremiah 8: 9; l)salm 25: 9.

Though tile (tiseiph> did not at that time understand
the significance of the ~Iash,r’s words, yet there was
nothing about his remark to indwate that they ,lever
would understand it. Quil,, It) tim contrary, we nob’
that when he had fimshed his sacrificial work, had been
raised from (he dead a glo,’,ou., n(,~ creatu,’v, and had
ascended ,m high 1, appear in th(’ presence of God on
behalf of behe~ers, lhen the h(’a\’(’nlv l"aihor shed forth
upon the faitht’ul d>viph,<, ~aiting ill .Ierusah,m for
his guidance, a greah,| capm.ily t’,w illsighI int,) spiritual
matters. Acts 2: ls.
When Jesus said t(, It> ,{isc,l)h,s that hv Im,{ m,,at 

eat we must remen~l,,r lhat the ~>I¢I l.:nglislt word rot’at
does not have sp(,vial rvferenc, to fh’sh nwat. a~ it does
in present-day itsag(,. Ttw word n,,.ans merely food ; and
food is that wh,eh i- {a],,’l~ into lht..,vstem to nourish
it, to keep it act,re, a,,(I 1,, su,-iain it. Translating the
Master’s remark ¢nlt of the li~uratwe language rote
which it was put. it wouhl .-igmfy: ’1 have that which
,,ourishes me as a amy e,’eature, that which keeps nle
active, thai ~tnch sub-talus my lift, as a ,low creature
which you are not yet able to appreeiah,’.

The disciples mumbled sonwthing in respons,,, but it
only served to emphasize flwir ignorance of what he had
said. The Master then ventured the further statement:
’That which nom’ishes me, that which keeps me active.
that which sustains me as a new ereatur,, is to do the
will of him that sent me and to finish his work’. It was
not knowledge which sustained his lift, as a new creature.
it was not an mlderstandin~ of the divine purposes.
though both of these things w(,re tremendous helps: it
was harmony with and eonfl)rmitv to God’s will or pur-
pose for him under tim special e,reun,stane(,s involved.

DEDICATION TO EXTRAORDINARY SERVICE

.tehovah’s will wa, the thing most prominent in
Jesus’ mind throughout tlu, three and one-half years of
Iris special trial time. Many eenturie~ before his special
consecration at .Iordan the Prophet had spoken for ]tim.
saying, "Behold, I come; (in tlw volume of a book it is
written respecting me) to perform. ¢) my Grit. thv will".
(Psalm 40: T, 8 Septuagint ) Dedieat.ion to ,leilovah’s
special will or determination concerning the redemption
of mankind was thus shown to be the very essence of our
Lord’s special consecration, lie had always done the
Father’s will; he had.always been in perfect harmony
therewith. But god’s will nnder normal circumstances
does not involve sacrifice. Sacrifice is an abnormal thing,
an unusual thine in the universe. And for this reason

opportunity ~as ex-tended to Jesus to dedicate himself
to a special work, requiring special hazards and offering
.- pecial rewards.

In the Spanish-American War one part of the na~al
force of the United States was outside the harbor of
Santiago, and opportunity for a specially hazardous
~erviee was extended. Every man on board those ships
had sworn to perform ally service necessary, in fighting
for h,.- {.ou,d,’y; hut for this um>ual service vohmteers
\~er,, called for. So it was ~lth ollr l~ord .Jesus. lie
(’ntered rote a special eonlract willingly, knowing that it
had extraordinary dangers and also an extraordinary
r(,compense. It is this will to which h,, refers more
~,,-peeially as being his meat or food a* a m,w erea*ure.

Thai ,lehoxah’s ~il1 or lmrpose for himself and for
the hunlan family ~a~ Ul)permost in his mind through-
out hi,, mira-try seems appar(,nt from r¢,marks which he
ocea:i(mallv let fall. At one time he said: "I seek not
thin(, ,mn x~ill, but the will of tile l"ather which hath
-,,at )m,". (,l~hu .’,: :~0) Again: "1 ran> down from
h,,axo,~, m,(h) ,I,, mira, own will. but the will of him
that -,,d ,,>". (.lohn (;:Js) And at tile most crucial
hour ,d Ills h’-ii),g in tt> (;ar(lo,~ of Gethsemane. he 
l’aith fulto (hi~ lwi~lciple when he prayed: "Nevertheless,
,,el wy xx,ll. I,ut thim’., he done". (I,uke 27: 17) He had
a xx ill, a very strong preference, and he was not ahashe,l
h) )n(’ntion ,t. hut ],c made it l)lain thai if this pr(.l’(,re,ice
,)f his in any ma)nner interfered with the divine purpose
a< hm)nd up in the <peeial contract of sacrifice, then hr,
xxa~ d,.si,’mls that his ,ran p)’(’l’(,rences h,, i~)Iored.

NO HAPPINESS IN SELF-WILL

W(, (a.m,t kHow aH that this will of God, with ~ts
(’our>(, ~,f s(.ll’-sa,-rliiee, cost our dear l~o)’d; but in pr,>
portion a. we are faithful footste l) followers of Ins we
shonh{ be able to aI)prceiato some of the things which it
(.,)st him, or at least some or the opportunities whwh
wfq’e l)res(,nt(,d to him to do other than the Father’s wav.
{"or in.-tance, about the middle of his ministry, when he
was at tt/e height of his popularity there occurred a little
met(lent which is very significant, though barely men-
{)on(,(1. After our l,ord had sent. forth the twelve into
~arious parts of .Iudea and Galilee, aM after they had
returned to him at Bethsaida he desired to have oppor-
tunity for h(,a,’i,,~ Wl)(,,’is of their experiences and 
fellowship with th(,m. The gq’eat number of callers.
(.omin~ and ~zoihg, made it impossible to have any
private meetin~ in the village, so the Master and his
disciples set sail across the sea toward a little stretch of
table land near the southeast corner of t~e lake. Appar-
,rally tile winds were adverse: for the crowd, perceiving
the direction of their course, ran around the southern
(’,d of the lake and apparently arriw,d on the spot. as
~oon as or sooner than our Lord (lid. It was on this
,weasion that he mira(’ulouslv fed the five thousand and
more.- Mark 6:30-44.

Three of the (’vangolist.~ say little aho,lt tile attitude
of the peal>h,, hut ,lohn, whose gospel was written quite
late a,,(I l)artlv, u,tl) the object of mentioning matter.~
largely overh)ok,,,I l,y the others, gives us a few suggestive
words, l le ~-ays: "When Jesus therefore perceived that
lhev would come and take him by force, to make him a
t,’in,.l, he (tepartod again into a mountain himself alone".
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(John 6: 15) Our 1,ord was at tile crest of the wave.
Had he had the least desire to turn aside from Jehovah’s
method of blessing mankind that would have been the
psychological moment. There was sedition brewing at
that time against Rome. The Jewish Nationalists were
looking over tile country for a man capable of being thmr
leader. There was no one else who stood out in a non-
partisan way with anything like the prominence which
our Lord enjoyed. The high priest and members of the
Sanhedrin at Jerusalem were mostly opportunists, who.
while not liking the Ronmn yoke, thought it better than
running the risk of rebellion. They could not be trusted
as leaders against Rome. The people knew Jesus’ un-
popularity with the ecclesiastical functionaries and prob-
ably figured that he could be induced to take charge of
a politico-military movement. How little did they under-
stand our Lord’s real mission! Instead of appreciating
him as an instructor; instead of coming to him to be
taught concerning the divine will, they came to him
with brazen audacity to insist upon his cohperation
with their own petty schemes and ideas.

JEHOVAH’S WAY THE BEST

But could not Jesus have succeeded in casting off
the Roman yoke, is it asked? Yes: but for one thing.
With that barrier renmved he with his superior know-
ledge of human weaknesses and human needs could,
doubtless, have conducted a bloodless revolution against
the Romans, overthrown that vast empire, set Israel at
the pinnacle of glory in earth’s affairs, himself at the
head of that nation, and brought blessing to mankind.
He could have taught men how to eat and how to
cultivate the ground to their advantage. He could
have made such life as they possessed much more
enjoyable and much more happy. But he could not
have given them everlasting life; and the improvement
in their conditions of life would have but whetted their
desire for a continuance of it.

The one thing which stood in the way (aside from his
m~n will to do God’s way, of course) was the edict of
Jehovah in setting aside 2520 years for the supremacy
of Gentile world dominion, the fourth of which world
empires, the Roman, was still in power.

But there was no attractiveness whatever in the appeal
made to Jesus to become their king. On the other hand,
it must have been unspeakably discouraging to find them
so utterly unresponsive after some eighteen months of
preaching, to find them so utterly ignorant of God’s real
purposes for them. Instead of acceding to their clamor-
ous requests the account says: "He departed into a
mountain to pray". From that day his favor with the
common people began to wane, only flaring up a little
just before his crucifixion when they thought that he was
finally going to conduct their hoped-for political coup.

Another incident is given us which shows how thor-
oughly our Lord was out of accord with popular senti-
mcnt. It was near the close of his trial time. The time
for celebrating the Feast of Tabernacles was at hand.
Other members of his own household in Capernaum
urged him to go into Judea and to attend the Feast in
Jerusalem. His reply was: "I go not up," but at the
same time urging them to go. Later on in the week he
did go down, evidently having waited for some indication

of the divine will in respect to his own attendance. The
account says: "In the last (lay, that great day of the
feast. Jesus ~tood and cricd, saying, If any man thirst,
let him come unto me and drink".- John 7:37.

"IF ANY MAN THIRST"

The Feast of Tabernacles was heht just following the
obser~a~ce of the Atonement Day, and commemorated
partly their wanderings in the wilderness, but more
especially God’s preserving power while they were thus
~ andering, l)u]’ing those forty years their sandals waxed
not ohl. neither their garments. Jehovah was their sole
means of instruction and support. This deeper thought,
however, was largely lost sight of by the Jews and they
remembered merely the temporary dwelling places which
their forebears had had in the wildcrness. During the
week of this Feast "they did not dwell in their usual
habitations, but moved onto the roofs of their houses,
where they lived in tents or booths. The last day and
the great day of the Feast fell on the Sabbath. Jewish
history tells us that on that day it was customary to
spend the afternoon in the singing of psahns calculated
to inspire their national hopes. For such purposes there
was a trained chorus often aggregating five thousand
voices. It is just possible that on this particular occasion
they had been singing some such psalm as the forty-
second, which says: "As the hart panteth after the water
brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, 0 God. My soul
thirsteth for God, for the living God." (Psalm 42: 1, 2)
At all events, at some appropriate juncture, our Lord
stood up in the midst of the vast concourse of people
which was doubtless assembled in the courts of the
Temple and said: "If any man thirst, let him come
unto me and drink".

Jesus was offering them the very thing which they
were in need of--refreshment of heart and mind, in-
dividually and nationally. Had they been honest in
recognizing the real situation, some at least, would have
come to Jesus and said: We are interested in what you
had to say and we would like to have you explain how it
is possible for us to get the blessing implied in your
words. What is there for us that we can do to start the
divine providences to operating in our favor? But
apparently not one of all that vast throng was sufficiently
interested to do as much as inquire.

The Feast of Tabernacles was one of the two impor-
tant social events in the year, with the Jewish, people.
The Feast of Passover in the spring and the Feast of
Tabernacles iu the fall stood out as prominent points in
the year’s calendar and even moderately circumstanced
Jews tried to attend one of these feasts, or, if living at
a great distance, to send one or more representatives
from tlwir community. It is not unreasonable to suppose
that fin.re were Jews within the sound of our Lord’s
voice who represented all of the Jewish nation in all the
world. At the Pentecostal period of the following spring
the representative character of the audience is clearly
shown. (Acts 2: 8-11) Practically speaking, all 
Jewry was within the range of Jesus’ voice, and all of
Jewry was too preoccupied with its own ideas to give
ear to him who "spake as never man spake".

It could not.have been encouraging to our Lord, but
must have been discouraging, to find his three years of
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labor so utterly fruitless as regards gratitude and appre-
ciation from the nation which was peculiarly his own.
At the close of that important day we can imagine our
Lord out under the open sky contemplating the stars
~’hieh he, as the honored agent of Jehovah, had had the
privilege of creating millenniums ago. IIe could hardly
’be oblivious to the great disparity between the glory
which he had with the Father before the world was and
the dearth of honor or recognition which he was having
on earth. With a view to blessing mankind he had h, ft
the ivory palaces of glory, had left the richer and more
exalted state of being and had come down to earth, l{
might reasonably be expected that as an envoy from the
heavenly court he should be received on earth with all
the honors and acclamations which it would be possible
for human beings to give. But earth was the one rebel-
lious province in God’s happy universe. So far from
6eing acclaimed and honored here, "he was despised
and rejected of mcn".--lsaiah 53:3.

JESUS’ CONTRACT WITH THE FATHER

No one could blame our Lord had he thought to
himself: I have labored faithfully for three years to
.convey to this people some more accurate conception of
Jehovah’s character. I have been met with almost uni-
versal disesteem and disregard for my message. Even if
I go ahead and redeem this race what will be the use ?
They do not know what life is, and they show no dis-
position to be blessed, tIow do I know that any benefit
will derive from this course of sacrifice ?

But if such thoughts occurred to our Lord’s mind
they were not attractive to him; they had no power to
move him from the contract which he had made. His
contract was not with the Jewish people, but with
Jehovah. It was not made dependent upon appreciation
or gratitude or responsiveness in the minds of the Jews,
but was voluntarily entered into with a view to giving
them something that they could not otherwise have. His
"meat" was not to please either the Jews or the Gentiles,
hut ’to do the will of his Father which is in heaven,
and to finish his work’.

Another test came to Jesus when, at the very close of
his trial time, a bosom friend failed to support him.
When Peter denied his Lord, Jesus might with some
degree of justice have said: l=rere is Peter, one of the
three most favored apostles, the one above all the twelve
to whom one might look for dependable qualities; the
three have been the most favored among the twelve; the
twelve have had the most advantages of any in the
.Jewish nation; the Jewish nation has had more advan-
tages than any other nation on earth; if Peter could do
such a thing with all the advantages he has had, what
vould the rest do even if they were redeemed? But
though Peter’s deflection was a source of keen pain to
our Lord it in no wise turned him aside from proceeding
with the accomplishment of the Father’s will. "My meat
[that which nourishes me, that which sustains me, that
which keeps me active as a new creature] is to do the
~ill of him that sent me, and to finish his work."

THE FOOD WHICH FED

Has this celestial food proven to be sustaining to our
l~ord Jesus? Beyond any question it has. It has been so

successful that it was possible for his life to be not only
perpetuated but for him to receive a most glorious body
and all the powers which go with it. So successful was
it that the Apostle could truthfully say of him that
because of his extraordinary fidelity "God also hath
highly exalted him. and given him a name which is
abave every name". (Philippians 2: 9) So successful
was it that it was possible for the Scriptures to say that
.Iesus is now exal~d "far above all principality, and
power, and might, and dominion, and every name that is
named, not only in this world, but also in that which is
to come". (Ephesians 1 : 21) So successful was it that
it was possihle for the writer of the Hebrew letter to
say of Jesus : "Whom he hath appointed heir of all things,
by whom also he made the worlds ; who being the bright-
ness of his glory, and the express image of his person,
and uphohting all things by the word of his power, when
he had hy himself purged our sins, sat do~’n on the right
haud of the Majesty on high ; being made so much better
than the angels, as he hath by inheritance obtained a
more excellent name than they".--Hebrews 1:2-4.

The Apostle Peter tells us that our Lord has left us
an example ’that we should follow his steps’. (1 Peter
2 : 21) Again the Master advises us : "Labor not for the
meat which perisheth, but for that meat which endureth
unto everlasting life, which the Son of man shall give
unto you". (John 6 : 27) Again our Lord encourages 
by saying: "If any man will do his will, he shall know
of the doctrine, whether it be of God, or whether I speak
of myself". (John 7: 17) In another place the Master
identified his followers with him in this matter of doing
God’s will, God’s special will, when he said: "Not every
one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the
kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my
Father which is in heaven". (Matthew 7 : 21) A further
identification of his followers was made by our Lord
Jesus when he said: "Whosoever shall do the will of my
Father which is in heaven, the same is my brother, and
sister, and mother".--Matthew 12:50.

This last statement was made on the occasion when
Jesus was giving instructions to his disciples and to
other listeners who were standing about. Jesus’ mother
and other members of his family appeared on the out-
side of the circle and the apostles, some of whom were
also related by blood to Jesus, thinking more of the
social amenities of the time than they did of the eternal
truths which Jesus was explaining, blurted out an
interruption, saying: "Behold, thy mother and thy
brethren stand without, desiring to speak with thee".
Rather than rebuking the thoughtlessness of the disciples
who thus broke his line of teaching, Jesus turned the
incident to good account by asking the question: "Who
is my mother ? and who are my brethren ?" The disciples
did not know what he meant, even as they usually did
not know. They were too taken aback to attempt an
answer: so Jesus answered the question in the manner
above quoted. What did he mean ? He evidently meant
this: the relationship of a brother is a close relation;
that of a sister, in addition to being close, has an added
quality of tenderness; the relationship of mother, i~
addition to being very close and tender, is also a vital
relationship. The Master would say then : ’He that doeth
the will of my Father which is in heaven, the same stands
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to me in a relationship which is at once close and tender
and vital’--more vital, more tender, more close than
any earthly relationship can be.

MEAT WHICH PERISHETH NOT

The New Testament is qMnkled with references to
our recognition of, acquaintanceship with, and conform-
ity to the Lord’s will. The Apostle Paul says that we
should "be not um~ise, but understanding what the
will of the Lord is". (l,:phesians 5: 17) Again he tells
us that we should conform ourselw~s "not with eye
serviee, as men pleasers; but as the servants of Christ,
doing the will of God from the hear:Y’. (Ephesians 6: 6)
God’s will for the church during the gospel age is of
sueh a nature that it is impossible to do it acceptably by
mere outward eonfm’nntv to certain rituals. It is of
such a searching nature that it cmmot he done without
the heart’s eoSperation, indeed without the heart’s stim-
ulus and impulse back of it. The Apostle again prayed
for some of the brethren that ’they might be filled with
a knox~h:(Ige of God’s x~ill’.- Colossians 1:9.

In the fifth chaI)ter of ]tebrews the Apostle uses 
general figure of food, saying: "Exery one that useth
milk is unskillful in the word of righteousness: for he
is a babe. But strong meat belon~eth to them that are
of full age, even those who by reason of use have their
senses exercised to discern both good and evil". (Itebrews
,5: la, 14) .Milk belonzeth unto babes, or Js appropriate
for babes, not merely because it is convement, but be-
cause there is a close chemical analogy between milk and
human" blood. This fact makes it possible for milk to be
assimilated uith the expense of a small amount of vital
~,nergy. Strong meat, or in modern l’:nglish solid food,
on the other hand requires the expense of a considerable
amount of vttal em,rgy in order to digest it, but there
are larger returns. One must have, however, a margin of
energy before it can be invested in such heavy digestive
proeesses without detriment to the organism as a whole.
This an infant does not have, for it needs its energy to
build muscle and nerve cells and tissue.

MILK AND SOLID FOOD

There is a similar situation with us as new creatures
in Christ. The Lord’s designated will. his determination
for sacrifice during this gospel age, is as necessary for
our life when we are babes in Christ as when we have
made more progress. Conformity to his will is a vital
thing for us at all times. But that will is less complex
at the beginning of our Christian experience than later
on. It takes less faith for us to respond to the I,ord’s
instruetions at the beginning of our course than at the
end of it, though it may not take less faith in proportion
to what we have. At the beginning, when we are babes
in Christ. God’s will is largely theor,v to us. If we see a~l
adverse experience coming our way we have no memory
of previous experiences as new creatures whieh will serve
to eonvey to our perceptions just what the. experience is
to mean. It may take about all the faith we have to face
the experience but we do not have much faith to spare.
As we go on, and experience after experience passes us
we have the memory of the pain, the chagrin, the
humiliation caused to the flesh by Hmse experiences as a
sort of impedimenta, or bag~raVe, of the virtue produced.

BROOKLYn, N. ~.

If another trial is confronting us we must have faith
enough to overcome the memory of all previous similar
experien~s in order to face the oncoming one with
fortitude. But there is a compensation in this matter
whereby the Lord provides us with increasing spiritual
itality, increasing faith, through those very experiences.

Thereby we learn the truth of the Scripture promises
that the Lord will not leave us nor forsake us, but that
he x~ii1 sustain us.--Hebrews 13:5.

In physical life a man who is in good health, strong
and virile, does not have to worry about his digestion.
When he is hungry the prospects of a meal are pleasant~
lhe act of eating is enjoyable and the after effects are
happifying. But one who is in a bad way as to health,
~ery ,13speptic and run "doun. may look with a goo{t
deal of anxiety on all of his needs for food. The thoughts
of eating are not attractive to him. While eating he
mu~-t b(’ so careful that most (,f the pleasure of appetite
is removed; and after he has eaten the effeets aT,, a>y-
thin K hut stimulating.

HEALTHY AND DYSPEPTIC CHRISTIANS

(~mmterparts to both of lh,>v eases can be r,,u,,i ~,::
the spiritual worhl. Some followers of the Lord aT(- to~
good spu’itual condition. They l~ok forward t,> the
apportionn~ents of divine prm’idence with appreciation,
even thou?A1 the flesh may not voluntarily co~;porate.
with the ,h’termination of tlw new mind. They rejoice
m the tribulation lcnowing that it works patience, expert-
,nee, hope. The after-effects are pleasant to them as ne~,
creatures. They look back on given experiences or -trials
and verily feel that they would not have missed those
tests for anything. Looking back they remember how
i~ear the Lord was to them and how thoroughly }m
fulfilled his promise to be with them. But the one ~;ho is
,pirilually dyspeptic, who recognizes conformity t~: tim
divine will to be the only m~,a~/s of perpetuating his
existence as a new creature, but ~yho eonstantly qt~afis
I..fore the &vine "q~portmm,w~t% is in a pitiabh, state.
lie sees the l~ord’s x~ill in a given experience ahead of
him and wishes that there were some way out of it. or
mer it, or around it--any ~av but right through it.
While in thc~ experience he has fears that the Lord ~s
~,)t taking proper care of his interests. When it is o~er
he moans in retrospc,:t at the terrible time he had. Such
a one is bound to be lean and scrawny as a new creature.
in Christ. Such a one shouht pray for greater faith, for
the ability io view all the experiences of the flesh as
.h’ho\a]~ \-it’~s them, as ~alllahh, and indispensable
.t re ngl hen, ng agencies.

People will do almost anything to seeure food. In,
times of famine and siege hmnan beings have eaten
almost unbelievable things. Many years ago a prospector
~as s,.parated from the rest of his party in the gr~.at
Irn/ava district of Canada. As ~s the nsual eourse wlwn
one is lost in the woods, he described a large circle and
came back in el>out two days {o a place where the/)arty
had f<>rmerlv made carol,. On deserting the site the
,"mW cook had left a bone of venison, scraped ordinarily
eleall. Afhu’ two days x~amh’ring in the woods with
re)thing lo ,’at but a few l,im, shoots, tbat discarded
bone of venison looked very attractive to the wanderer.
lie I.,ih.d and scraped th(’ ban,, and got much nourish-
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ment fronl it. Another attempt was made to find his
way but he returned in about two days more to the same
spot. The bone which had twice been discarded still
looked good to him. He boiled it, broke it up into pieces,
sucked the pieces, and thus derived much more nourish-
meat. The man finally came to such straits that he ate
his own rawhide moccasins. Now a moccasin is not
usually looked upon as a table delicacy, but this man
did not find fault with them. There was some nourish-
meat there and he recognized his need of it.

NO COST TOO GREAT

If a man wouht go to such extremes to preserve his
inlperfect life under imperfect conditim~s for a few
hours, or days, or weeks, or years at most, and that
accompanied with much sorrow and disappointment,
what ought we not to he willing to do in the shape of

conformity to the Lord’s will for us, since thereby we
not only nourish and strengthen our new lives but
actually sustain them so that we may have their full

¯ powers, not under imperfect conditions but on the most
glorious plane and filled with all the fullness of him that
filleth all in all? Certainly there is no comparison.

"I love thy ,,,.’ill, 0 God!
’Phy blessed, perfect will,

In which this on(’e rebellions hear!
, IAes satisfied nnd still.

"1 love thy xxill. () G-d’.
It is lny joy. my rest;

It ghn’ilie~- my common task,
It mako~ elwh trial blest

"1 love thy \~ill, (} (;od!
The Sllllsllille or the raill.

Some days life hright xx ith praise, and some
Sweet with :l,,q’OlllOd lHlill."

SAUL’S FAILURE
- -- ,lYrE 6-- 1 SAMUEL 15 -- --

"Thol~ hast re)coted the .zrord of .l(’hov~th. and ,Ichovah hath rejected th~." I ,<an11~<’l 15:26.

TIlE PERIODS IN SAUL’S I,IFE--’I’AO I’Itl)MINENT TESTINGS--TIlE I)IVIN1,1 1)ECREE AGA[N.~I TIIF AMAI,EI,:ITES AND TIlE RLASgIN/~

FOB l’r--.11H1OVAII’S COM,MAND TOO CARELESSLY OBSERVED -- I(INO S.\IrI,~S TtIRI~,E ]FAILINGS- (’I’TTIN(I "rESTS OF (’II~tR’~(’TER.

O UR lesson lolls of tile testing of King Saul, of his
failure to slqnd the lests, an(] of the consequent
rejection of his family and himself from the kingdom.

l lis history may be dirt(led into four parts: (1) The favor-
able opportunities of his youth--energetic, fine-looking,
modest, his choice :is the king of Isr’ml was generally
conceded to he an excellent one. (2) In the earlier years

,)f his i’eJ~ll he wits II successful general {Ill(1 an able orglln-

izer of his kingdom. (3) In his tesling time he failed and

u :is rejected, Imrliqlly at Iirst, more thoroughly subsequently.
(4) "File decline of hi.~ nlallhood, his Ileal’ lOSS of reason, and
finally the tr:tgic death of himself ’rod his sons. Today’s
le.~son de’ds Sl)ecinlly wilh the third of these el)ochs--his

l(,.~ling in regard lo ohe(lience to tile (livine will.
Evidently quile n mnuber of yeqrs intervened between the

lesiing of b:ing Slml in tile re’liter of sacrifice and hls second
test discussed in (odny’s lesson. In the interim Israel had
grown strong an ;i imlion; and the time hqd come for the
carrying out of a divine declaration made hmg before;
munely, that lhe Amalekites shouhl he utterly destroyed.
As (me branch of Esau’s family, they were related to tile
Israelites and to the Ar’~bs of todqy. Like the lqtter they
were horsemen, who flourished Ily pillaging their neighbors.
Not strong enough themselves to injure tile Israelites, they

¯ lssoclated themselves with olhers of tile enemies of Israel,
either directly parli(.ipating in war or indirectly, following
after battles to gather up the spoils. It will be remembered
that they fought against lhe Israelites in the wilderness
when ml their way toward C’uman. (Exodus 17:8-16)

It will Ix~ rememhered "llso llult they -’tgain opposed the
Israelites in (.onquering tile hind of l)rondse; and that the
l,ord had declared through Moses lhnt these should he
utterly destroyed, nn(t hgul given Israel this command.

-l)enterononly 25 : 17- 19.

PARTIAL OBEDIENCE UNSATISFACTORY

That King Saul had made good use of his opportunities
as au organizer of the kingdom is evidenced by the fact that
a large army w,is assembled in harmony with the Lord’s
command to the Prophet : "Two lmndred thousand footmen
and ten thous’tnd nlell of Judah". This army was evidently
so disposed of as to intercept any of the Amalekites who
might flee. Meantime word was sent to the Kenites, who
dwelt among the Amalekites, advising them to leave that
they might not suffer in the punishment of the Amalekites,
and the expl’lnation made was that as the Kenltes had

favored tile ],ord’s people, they were Sllared in recognili,m
of this fact; for tile destruction <)f the Anmlekites wqs In
harmouy with the divine decree, bee.rose of their opposition
to IsraeL--Deuteronomy 25 : 17 - 19.

The people were all slaughtered except the king, whom
King Saul spared, keeping him as a kind of trophy. The
anita:iN also were all destroyed, except the choicest of
Ihe lloeks and herds, which additionally was contrary to
the divine (’cqnnl~ln(l.

When tile Prophet Sanmol vame It, the king, the latter
saluted hinl as God’s relwesentalive and rel)orted that he
had done according to 111o divine COlllll/i/lld. Then clime the
inquiry, "If so, what moans the Ideating of the sheep and
the lowing of lhe cattle? " Saul’,, answer was probably a
l)revarieation: that these wore kept ill order to be offered
to the Lord insacritice. Tlmn Samuel reproved him, pointing
out that he had violated lhe (’onlnntn(1 of the Lord in pre-
serving nny of them. The king. however, protesled that lhe
people ll~l(l kept thenl ; thnl Israel had desired them ; and we
o’tn readily suppose that there w,uld have been among the
l,-r,’lelites quite an opposition to the waste of the good things

of the Amalekites, so accustomed were l}eol)le of that time,
ItS well as of today, to desire valuables. Saul inight have
indeed complied with the divine decree hy rendering obedi-
ence to the Lord and thus putting himself in disfavor with
the people: hat he would have maintained, the divine

approval therehy. As it was. the Prophet expressed the
divine disapproval, saying: "l[alh tlle Lor(l as great delight
in bnrnt-offerings lllt(l sat.rifler as ill oheylng the voice of
the I,ord? Behohl, to obey is better than sacrifice, and to
heqrken [hotter] thlln the fill of rams."

Here, then, is our lesson. ’Obedience is better than
Sllcrilice’ in God’s sight. IIe will neither approve mw
rewqrd carelessness all onr l)lll’t in this matter. On the

contrary, inattention to his direct will would mark us as
l)roportionateiy unfit for his direct service, either here or
hereafter. This implies on our part such a loyalty to lhe
Lord, such a carefulness ill respect to his service, such a
reco~ition of e:tch other in respect to tim Lord and his
service, that we wouhl go nbollt very carefully in our
endeavors to serve his cause. So tile Apostle exhorts: "Let

us w’tlk eh’cumspectly," (’:u’efully. s(’rutinizingly.--F~ph. 5"15.

TESTS OF THE ROYAL PRIESTHOOD
l~’re(luently tests come to tilt_, royal lu’iesthood after they

have heen a long while in the school of Christ. Speaking to
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some -uch, the Apostle says: "For when for tim time ye
ought to be teachers ye have need that one leach you again
what be the first principles of the oracles of God," the
doctrines, or teachings of Christ. (Itebrews 5: 12) We are
sometimes surprised at others, sometimes at ourselves, that

we have been so slow in making progress; that we have
apparently gained so little victory in character-building and
appreciation of the principles which should govern among

those who are the Lord’s anointed nml in i)reparaliou for
the throne. Saul’s difficulty :rod tests nmy rel)resent some
of our ovqn:

(1) A selfish spirit, a desire for some of the best of the
things which the Lord Ires condemned; a willingness to
spare these because they appeal to us from n selfish view-
point, the fleshly viewpoint.

(2) A nmn-fearing spirit. As Saul feared to bring upon
himself the reproaches of the people, fetlring to be thought

too narrow on the one hand and too wasteful on the other,
so a temptation comes to the Lord’s people to guide tlmir
course not entirely by the Word of the I,ord, but with a

deference to the sentiments of others. This is the fear of
man that brings a snare. (Proverbs 29: 25) We are ensnared

by the spicit of the world. ’Of such the Lord says: "How
can ye believe [be In proper discipleshii)] which receive
honor one of another, and seek not tim honor tlmt eometh
from God only? "--John 5 : 44.

(3) Saul’s third difficulty was that he had too slack 
appreciation of the Lord’s Word: and this is the diff~culty
which specially besets nearly every one of the Lord’s follow-
ers who stray into error of doctrine or of conduct. With
what care ought we to guard ourselves, lest having become
~partakers of so great a blessing as our ancinting implies,
any of us should seem to come short of its glorious realiza-

tion in the kingdom. Let us see to it that we put away all
love of sin in Its every form, and that we esteem the Lord’s
favor so highly that the consideration of human friendships
would not have a particle of weight of influence with us,

except as the same should be in full accord with the divine
program; and in order to the maintenance of these proper
relationships, let us take heed to his Word.

Let us remember the Apostle’s words that we wrestle not
with flesh and blood, but with wicked spirits in high posi-
tions. (Ephesians 6: 12) Let us remember that these wicked
spirits have the power in some degree to favor in us wrong
sentiments; that in proportion as we would give our minds
into any selfish, sinful, or ignoble channel, in that same
proportion these unseen adversaries of the saints would
have power over them. Let us remember, on the contrary,
that in proportion as our hearts are loyal to the Lord and
his Word and to the spirit of the truth, the spirit of love,
in that same proportion we are surrounded by a halo of
influence which would protect us, so that of such it may be

’written, "The wicked one toueheth him not".--John 5: 18.

TROUBLES OF WORLD AND CHURCH

If the test of character approved of God Is love--perfect

love for God, for the brethren, yea, also for our enemies--

then let that thought be continually before all of our minds

to the intent that we be not overtaken, that we be not
deceived by the great adversary, who still would fain put

darkness for light and light for darkness. Are we prepared

for the tests, of which we read that they would deceive, if

it were possible, even the elect? We still believe that these

tests will be along the lines of perfect love. Love and
~elflshness are the two great powers that are moving the
world and each Individual therein. We have already seen
that the selfishness, which will overwhelm the world shortly,
will mean lovelessness to the extent that the Scriptures
declare, "Every man’s hand shall be against his nele’hbor,
and no peace to him that goeth out nor to him that cometh
In". (Zechariah 8:10; 11:16) Is that same condition 
things to be expected in the church----every mann hand
against his neighbor, the tongue of every brother against
every other brother in the Lord? Are anger, malice. Imtred.
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envy, al|d strife to be [)ermitted to overwhehn the (.hurch 
Ohrist? (’ouhl su(’h things have any place or power 

influence against those who have knowledge :~f the truth?
We are of the opinion that some taste of tiffs is what

we may expect.

We are in the habit of supposing that our Lord’s words,
"Brother shall deliver up brother to death," applied merely
to our Lord’s time and (luring the Dark Ages. Do we forget

that similar conditions may be expected in the end of this
age? The delivering up may not be physical, however; the
crucifying, the scourging and the roasting may nor be literal ;
but we believe that very much the same things may he.

expected with only such limits as our civilization will
compel. Apparently it is not enough of a test to us to be
"hated of all men for my name’s sake". We must be tested
by the hatred, the malice, the evil speaking and evil suT-
mising of those who dipped with us in the disiL of those
who partook with us of the present things of div-ine bounty
at the table of the Lord, the spiritual ~ood. Ah! [f thi.q be
so then we may indeed expect for the closing days of the

church, the body of Christ, experiences not dissimilar to
those which came to the Master in Gethsemane, one of the
most trying of which must have been the Judas kiss.

GODLY SORROW WORKETH REPENTANCE

When some of those who heard the apostles on the Pente-

cost Day came to an understamling of what was the real
situation of affairs, and of how that they and their rulers
had crucified the Prince of life---some of them actually and
some of them by failing to protest--those who were right-

minded were cut to the heart and cried out, "What must
we do?" The Apostle assured them of forgiveness because
they did tt ignorantly. And so with us. If any of us tirol
that under any snare or delusion of the adversary we have
been entrapped into wrongdoing toward a brother, we should
immediately feel cut to the heart, and should go to the Lord

for divine forgiveness and to those whom we have wronged.
for their part of it, that thus we might turn defeat at
the hands of the adversary to victory.

Undoubtedly just such a storm is coming; and as the
prophet expresses it, the question is not, Who shall fall, but

"Who shall be able to stand?" (Malachi 3: 2) A thousand
shall fall to one who will stand. The elect will not be
deceived, but the question is, Are we of the elect? and our
answer must be that the Lord will decide this matter accord-
Ing to the manner in which we decide when under the test.
It is impossible for us to surmise what may be the various
apparent grounds for unbrotherllness, for the loss of a
brother’s love. If we give heed to the adversary, he will
make us think it proper to break away from the regular rule
of procedure, and, if we are willing, make us to feel that we
are fully Justified in violating all the various directions
which the Lord our God has given us. It will require of all
of us loving faithfulness to the Lord and to the brethren to
enable us to withstand the trials of this day ; and we cannot
at this point refrain from reminding the dear followers of
the Lord afresh of what has already been amplified in
STUDII~.S IN THE SCl{IlYrI:~RES, Volume VI, Chapter 9, the
course which the new creature should take in every matter
in which he feels that a brother has offended him, outlined
by our Lord in Matthew 18:15-17.

Let us be sure that the adversary will use every means to
turn us aside from this plainly stated rule of love; that he
will endeavor to make us think that it cannot be applicable
to the difficulty which troubles us. Let our answer to all
such suggestions of Satan be: "Get thee behind me". We
write thus pointedly, because here and there intimations
come from brethren of misunderstandings and in some in-
stances the manifestation of a hypercritical spirit, an nn-
brotherly spirit, a spirit in direct opposition to the golden
rule and to the Lord’s instructions, to go to him alone, to
seek to win the brother, and not to cast him off nor excom-
municate him. On the corLtrary, it is appropriate to be ready
to die for him. "We ought also to lay down our lives for
the brethren."--1 John 3:16.



A SHEPHERD BOY CHOSEN KING
--- ,Ju~E 13--1 SAMt:EL lO: 1-13 --- --

"Thc spirit el J{hot’ah tunic mightily upon David/rent that day ]orward."--I ,Samuel 16: 13.

SAMUEL’S MINISTRA’£1ON8 TO SAUL CEASE WITH TttE LATTER’S REJEC’rION--SAMUEL INSTRUCTEI) TO VISIT JESSE TO ANOIN’I
O~E OF HIS SONS--MISREPRESENTATIONS AND PARTIAL REA}RESENTATIONS- GOD’S SPIRIT OR POWER UPON THE LAD DAVID.

T HE record is, "Samuel came no more to see Sanl until

the day of his death". That is to say, God having cut
off Saul from special guidance and relationship, it was

no longer Samuel’s province as God’s representative to go
frequently to him to give direction respecting the hllerests
of the kingdom. The record, however, implies that Samuel
tied great sympathy for Saul and mourned for him. So it
Is sometimes with the Lord’s children of this gospel dis-
pensation. We feel a deep interest in matters and persons
of our intimate association, and at times might almost be
tenlpted to think that the Lord had made some mistake in
his dealings with them--especially if they be near and deal"
to us by the ties of blood or fellowship. It is for us to learn.
as did Saul, not to question the ways of the Lord, but to rely
upon his unerring wisdom in tile management of his own
~.ause. With a slight reproof the Lord sent Samuel to anoint
Seal’s successor, saying, "Fill thine horn with oil and go;

1 will send thee to Jesse, the Bethlehemite, for I have
provided me a king among his sons".

Samuel was a wise man, and knew instinctively that while
Saul had been ready enough to receive the anointing himself
he would never consent to have "mother anointed as his
successor in the kingdom, hut would desire to retain the
authority, the position, for the members of his. own family.
lte therefore replied to the Lord: "Itow can I go?" Will
not my mission be interrupted if Saul learns of my inten-
tions, and I shall not even have the opportunity to carry it
out, for he will kill me, and justify his action under the plea
that I was a traitor to the king. The Lord replied: "Take
an heifer with thee, and say. I am come to sacritice unto
the Lord".

MORALISTIC RIGHTEOUSNESS OFTEN A HINDRANCE

Should any of the 1,ord’s dear people, lacking .l proper
balance of niind ell this subject, be inclined t() repudiate
.~uch an avowal as being a lie, an untruth, and s’ly Samuel’s
real purpose and the Lord’s was that he shouhl an.in( 
king, and the offering by sacrifice was merely a subterfuge
¯ rod misrepresentation, a falsehood ()tit (]f the whole cloth,
and they hesitate to brand such a course as both speaking

and acting a lie merely because it was the Lord wile gqve
Ibis direction and his inspired Prophet who carried it out,
x~e would reply that 1he principle involved is the same
x~hoever may be the ones ¢.trrying it out. If the course had

been wrong for Salnnel or for any (]tiler man, it would have
been still more wrong for the Ahnighly God. But if, as we
claim, it was right and proper for the Abnighty, it would
lie an equally proper course for any one to take.

[t wouhl not lmve been proper to say that lie was going to
.~acrifice if there had been no intention to sacrifice, bttt
merely to anoint ! As a matter of fact, the sacrifice was the
purpose of the visit, so far as the people of Bethlehem
were concerned, the matter of "ulointing being purely the
I,ord’s business and that of Jesse and his family. As the
anointing was none of the business of the people of Bett]-
lehem, it was entirely proI)er that it should not be mentioned
to them. Our Lord frequently followed the same course
during his ministry, telling only those things which his
hearers couhl "bear". Sometimes he sl]ake ill parables,
that the multitude might hear and not understand tile

true import of his message, and this he explained t(} the
apostles, saying, "To you it is given to know the mystery of
the kingdom of God: but unto outsiders these things are
clone in parableg, that seeing they may see and not perceive.
and hearing they may hear and not understand". (Mark 4:
ll, 12) Again he said to tile disciples: "I have m’tny things
to tell you, but ye cannot bear them now".--John 16:12.

No one could be in relation with the Lord at all who is
not honest at heart: hut this does not mean that he must
tell everything he knows to everybody.

SEVEN SONS DECLINED

The account is evidently not a complete one. We may

suppose that after all who wished to draw near unto the

l,ord through the sacrifice had attended, and the matter and

the feast were entirely at an end, Samuel went with Jesse to

his home and there looked over his sons, waiting for guid-

ance from the Lord as to which of them should be anointed

Apparently Jesse had been asked to send his soils one by

one to the Prophet, and they came, the eldest first. So seven

of Jesse’s sons passed before Samuel, and the l,ord rejected

all of them; there was some unfitness at tile core, at the
heart, which was not apparent to the outward observer, wire

like Samuel would have concluded otherwise. Then Samuel,
evidently surprised, said to Jesse, "Are here all thy chil-
dren?" and he replied, "There remaineth yet the youngest.
and, behold, he keepeth the sheep". And Samuel said: "Send
and fetch him, for we will not sit down until he come hither,
and he sent and brought him". The youngest son was David.
and we read: "He was ruddy, and withal of beautiful.
countenance and goodly to look upon". Tile description Is
thought to indica.te that David was fair-complexioned and
of auburn hair. It is supposed that he was in his eighteenth.
year. The Lord said to Samuel: "Arise, and anoint him.
for this is he. Then Sanmel took the horn of oil and anointed.
him in the midst of his brethren."

God looked for the same characteristics in David that he
now seeks in ttlose whom in this age lie calls to be anointed
for the kingdom. He found in him faith, meekuess, courage,
energy, and loving obedience. Yet he was young and inex-
perienced and untrainelt and unskilled in tile duties of the
high oifice to which he was called. This latter condition.

which, in the estimation of men, would have been an unsur-
mountable barrier, was no obstacle in God’s sight; for
God is aide t() inspire his c.llled ones with his spirit and 
nrnl tlmm with his might. So lie (lid with David, and so be
does wllh the Cllrist--our Lord Jesus and his body, the
church. In the l’sahus of David his typical character is very
clearly indicated, sonletimes personifying Jesus our Head,
and sonletitnes the whole body of Christ. Thus, for instance,
when he says: "They part my garments among them, and
cast lots upon my vesture," the reference is only to our
lie’/d; while in other cases, :is in Psalm 23, the application
is to the whole b(idy, whn.~e Shepherd is the Lord Jehowth

"FROM THAT DAY FORWARD"

"And tile spirit of tlle Lord came mightily upon David
from that day forw:lrd." We are not to understand from
this that David was begotten of tile holy spirit, as are
members of the body of Christ, the church, during this
gospel age. No ; (mrs is a sl)ecial and peculiar blessing from
the Lord, the like of which ]lever came before Pentecost.
except in the OllC case o1[" onr Lord’s baptism of the spirit at
Jordan, when he received the holy spirit without measure.
The spirit, influence, power of God upon I)avid was similar
in its operation and effect lo what it had been upon Samuel

and tile prol}hels. Un(loui~ledly it gave him wisdom, strength,
and courage nnd ennhled hiln wisely to at)I]ropriate to him-
self the various Olq]ortnnities for tile learning of tile im-
perfect lessons in c, mnection with his daily experiences,
all of which were .’i ~(.h(](ding or prel)aration for his future
work as king.

l)avi(I when anointed was but a youth, tie was not one,
however, who wasled the precious springtime of life in
sowing "wild oats". He was a bud of promise, a noble
youth--meek, modesl, gentle, faithful, courageous in the
line of duty, and I]rave to face danger and to endure
hardness in any g~lotl work. especially wherever tim interests
of God’s people were at slake. Seeing in him this sterling
stamp of character. God called him to higher service.



A FRIEND AS
Questioa: What did our Lord mean by referring to the

Apostle Peter as an adversary? See Matthew 16:22, 23.

Answer: This occurred just after Peter had openly eon-
fessed his belief in Jesus as the Messiah and after Jesus’
declaration that his church would be founded on that
confession. Following this conversation with the disciples
our Lord charged them particularly not to make his
Messiahship generally known 1o the people. This suggests
the thought that neither the disciples nor our Lord had
previously been enunciatiug his Messiahship, but r,~ther
preaching that the kingdom of he,lven was at hand, without
saying precisely who was to be the king. Tile command not
to make the matter known wqs evidently because the re,cult

of such a program would have been to rouse at leqst a party
spirit among the people, some of whom accepted his miracles.
etc., and would have espoused his cause, while others with
the Pharisees would have opposed, and |bus an iasurrection
would naturally have followed. Besides, it would have
interfered considerably with the i~rogram which our l,ord

saw marked out for him in the divine Word--iris death "m
the sin offering. He did not need to proclaim his Messiah-
ship; for he already knew, as he had slated, that whosoever

the Father would draw wouhl come; and that those not
drawn of the Father, and not dispnsed to become his dis-
ciples, should not be especially drawn by the proclamation
of his Messiahship "rod the prospects of lhe kingdom.

PETER A STUMBLING.STONE, AN ADVERSARY

tiaving prepared the mind.~ of the di.~eiples by the decla-
ration that irides, dealh, would not be permitted to triumph
over his church, our Lord began frr~m that time onw’u’d to
break gradually to Hmm information respecting his own

decease ,lad his resnrreetion from the dead. It was then that
the same noble Peter forgot hinlself, as we wouhl say, and
undertook to correct our Lord :rod Io outliue for him other
things. He was moved to this, not merely by selfish motives
of prejudice and by hopes of sh’lrin~ ia the kingdom and of
avoiding the ignominy, but doubtless qlso I)y his love for our
Lord and by his desire to see tile Master honored and exalted,
rather than set at nought :in(1 killed. But a~ ou another
occasion this noble Apostle said things, "not knowing whqt
he said," so now he evidently did uot realize the import of
his language nnd how, if it were followed, it would mean
to our Lord tile rejeelion of the Father’s l)ian "rod the

substitution therefor of a plan more agreeable to the [lesh.
The text says that "Peter took Ilim"; and this we ,n’ly

understand to signify that Pete," took our Lard apart from
the others. It wan a private inlerview ’rod exhortatiou; aad
no donbt Peter intended 1o bring in variou~ supporlin~
arguments; for instance, timt tile disciples wouhl i)e dis-
couraged with such talk. elc. IIowever. he cmly "began".
and did not get to finish his ’u’gument : for tile Mqster w’ts
so fllll of the spirit of loyalty to the Falher .nnd his plan
that i~e couhl not en(hn’e even a SllggesIioll t() Ille contrary.
and mast needs haslen to repudiate Mleh diMoyal suggestion.
I~[iq ./nswer \vat4:1 severe l’ol~lll(O lo l’eler, y~,t d.uhile<s 

ADVERSARY
a blessing to him its long as lie lived, and probably helped

him afterward to be much more modest.
When our Lord said: "Get thee behind me, Satan", he did

not mean that he considered Peter possessed by the devil.
Rather, in tile original the word S’ttan is "adversary", and
wits properly used in respect to any person taking a position
adverse or ill opposition to another. The great adversary of
God and man is called Satan, that word being used for him
as a l)roper name. At this time our Lord turned to Peter,
and addressed his words so that all the apostles might hear
him, in or(ler that the matter might be the more impressive
and all the more a valuahle lesson to them, that they might

all know that their Master never compromised his Father’s
will ia any sense or degree. "Get thee behind me, adversary :
thou severest [pariakest] not the things that be of God, but
the things that be of men"--you are viewing matters not from

God’s st’mdpoint, but from that of fallible, fallen men.
So it is today, and ever has been wilh the church, the body

of Christ. If they are intent upon following the footsteps of
ti,e Lord riley must expect adversaries to arise who will seek
to turn them away from the path of sacrifice and duty, t,*
amke the path seem too diilicult or to attract their attention
to other plans or melhods less cnstiy, more in harmony with
the lieshly mind. We shouhl remenlber the Master’s course
¯ ut(I take ’t similar one, and point out to these, if they be
friends and in the trnth (and sueh they frequently are, i~s
was Peter), and their influence is being exercised in ~,
w,’on~ direction, against the truth, against our best interests.
againsl the divine plan, aad hence that they are adversaries
not only to us, hut also to tim Lord. We should thus seek t.
reclaim then, :rod to hell, thenl to walk ill tile same way with
us, instead of le.tving tile narrow way 1o follow their kindly
meant hilt pernicious inflllellce.

The x~ol’d here ren(lcred "offence" would lnore prol)erly 
Irnnshlted, :~s in the Bevised Version, ’% stumbling block",

or a ~tone of simnl)lin~. Thus we see that it w,ls the same
Peter whose noble (’oiifos’~h)n had so refreuhed lhe Lord and
i)ies-~ed lhe other dlSril)les mid I’eter hiln~elf, and who 
Ihis a(’connl \va,~ de,~ign;He(l a st(me, indiealive of strong
ctlaracter, lhal ~\’t(~ ilo~v, by i’otison of the same strength of
chill’il0ler. ,~irong-lllil|dedness, Sll’nllg ~,vii], ill dauger of

beconlill~, nol a sb~l/e in lltc l,ord’,~ lenlple, hilt a ,~tnmbling
,,,tone. And .~h4~llhI sonic of the Lord’s Peoi)lo, strong irl
cllllr.tcler. I)ecolne sInlnh]in

K 
s|ones lib llS, ~\’e have here onr

Lol’d’~; i]hlstrlliioll of onl’ ])rol)er (’OUl’,~e to [lll’a froln them.
i’efn,’.illg Io be ,~lnl|lbled. refllse(1 Io be led away.

THE TERMS OF DISCIPLESHIP

()ur l,.rd I.q,i( Ihi~ occasion to lay pointedly hef,)re 
disciples Ihe fat’( Hml if lhey loved the 1)rese,lt life. with its
;IdVanltlg(’s, lllOl’e IIlan llle flllllre one with ils preseHt di,~-

:nl\’:ml:~ao~. liiey had no i)ilsinoss being flnlOllg his dis.’iple~ 
lhal :lily (~ne who w~mhl I)e hi~ discilde ~hould re(,kim seif-

deni:ll. ~.elf-ne~al i~HI, ;li~,’-oluIo/y necessary |o dl.~(,ildesllilL

and ~.inHlhl be [)l"Opal’0d \’,ilh lie Illtcortllinly of Ill[all or 

l)lll’]H~’¢e t() follow llfler .[OSllS \viIh a Ol’(~s,~--llOI tl iileral el’O,~%

hill lhe (,l’~.sitlg (d" hllla;in self-will with Ihe divine will.

"SAINTS
Question: Is it advisable |(, at)laY tile Bible term "saints"

to those who are merely prohationary member~ of Chriqt;
might it not lead to confusion?

Ansu:cr. The word"saint~" is~me~f lmrlicular attractive-
ness. It signifies holy one~, tin).~e helievers who tu’e heing

sanctified in Christ Jesus. There is inucll opposition to the
use of the word today, altrilmtable, apparently, to two
re,’tsons: one is that the wlst majority of professing Christ-
inns know that they are not saints, not being mqde holy.
not living as near to the 1,t)r(l as they eouhl live, not
separate, even in heart, from the worhl, the flesh, and the
devil, Such persons have strong reasons for disliking the
word "saints". They realize that it would exclude them and
nearly all of their friends and special assoei,~tes in religious
work. Another reason for opposition to the word "saints" is
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IN CHRIST JESUS"
lh;ll in tim dark a:~es il became the (’ustom for tile Rom:m
and (Ireek (~atholir Chllrches, mid in sonic meqsure the
Armenian and Anglican Catholic bodies, to canonize or
legally ~et ;qmrt qs ohjects of reverence, certaiu persons
recpeetiug whom. "lfter sever’d centuries had elapsed, nothing
speeiMly evil was remembered, but only things esteemed qs
lmnorable and praiseworthy. The word saints thus became
.~elmrated fr~,nl living saints; indeed, lids may have been
because there were few Christians realty so much alive
loward God as to be representative of s’liutship.

Another reason why some people dislike this term, saints,
is that they consider it to be rather boastful. Some would
even say that it is hypocritical; because, having lost sight
of "justification by faith" and its effect upon the stand of
the believer before the throne of divine grace, they have



Ibecome accustomed to think of and to pray for all Christians

as "mlserable sinners", overlooking the fact that there are

¯ ome in whom "the righteousness of tlte law is fulfilled",

{~%-ause they are "walking not after the flesh, but after tile

~pirit". The merit of Christ covers all their unwiIlin,..,

~hortcomings.--Romnns S : 4
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It must be borne in mtnd that tile word saint does not

signify actual perfection, merely, as it did in our Lord’s

case, but also those who are made holy through him. The

apostles were saints and classed themselves with the saints

of God, declaring respecting this, "we also are men of llke

passions with you".--Aets 14:t5

REQUESTS FOR
In order to facilitate itw allnua[ revision of ollr lists

,containing requests for Pilgrim visits, ’I_’H}: WATCIt Towm¢

~rges those classes desiring a resumption of tile periodical

visits by tile Society’.- h,cturers lo answer at once the

<luestions appended to thN notice. Postcards shouM be use(l

tn mqking appli(’alioas. The questions need not be repeated,

~ut the answers shouhl be given consecutively "tfter u, b, c,

etc. Please write phtinly: u~e a typwriter, if possible. We
wish to emphasize lhe necessity of advising us promptly of

~ny changes in tile infm’m.tliml submitted. Failure t- do s,)

is frequently lhe cause .f consider’tble expense to the

Society, loss of time for the t’il¢rim brethren, .rod (lisap

~),dntment for the cla,~

It is quite probal)le that there i,~ not "t class of tlte Inter-
national Bible Sittdenls Ass(,ciatiou in tim United ,qiate,

+dmt was not on (mr li~l ,,f ro(lnosts for Pilgrim vi¢its durin,...

"the past year, and we presutne that all will decide, in

harmony with the rensonM)le requil-enmnts herein !el forth.

+t. renew their re(lttesls for the ellstling ye’/r.

Now that the w()rhl-~satr ~s over, there is deveh)tdng 

Increasing nnnlber of requ(,..,ts for public nleelings. ’[’hi~ i.,

¯ due, no doubt, to the ftlol lh;tt the pltl)lic mind iu quickened

~y tile l)el’ilons times tlmt have onnle and de,-ires t<, learn

what the Scriptnres haxe lq, -a3 respo(,li[ig lhe cute,me ,)f

~lresm~t worhl-wide lr,,nble-

Ttloqe lecturers live ill It Sl.’vial SelL’,e tilt’ repremenlativt,-

,o1" [tie "+VATcH TOWEr~ BIBLE ANt) TRACT ~OCIEFY, its it

represents tim Lord. They ~hll~ represent the kingdom t.)w

¯ close nt band, nnd are prepared 1,) qerve nt two mooting!

@rich (|ay--preferahly ;[flornoon an(1 evening, the lil+M’llinff

:/r~quontly being (lex+,te, t t,, trt/xel and study.

PILGRIM VISITS
In lhe llllttter of enterlililllltelll of these I’ilgrhu brethr£ql,

nothing luxurious is expected--merely a clean aud comfort-
al)le room un(I phliu and wholes,)me food. The Society pays

their expenses, and lhu~ tile3" represent its iuterests only.

The Soeie.ty uses gre’tt care in tile selection of these

brethren, to the intent that their presentations of tile truth

may be clear and helpful Io the pure, the sincere in heart
- upbllihlin~r in the tnout holy faith.

.ks (he king(l, nn drax~s nigh there is no wonder that the

requests for l’ilml’im visit~ increase in nmnher. VCho can tell

how much longer will tarry the time "called day" before the
night fully ..ettle.-, down, during xx hil’h tile Pilgrilu visits will

neco~sal’ily cease ! l:¢dhnving ;n’e tim questions which need

immedhtle au,~wers for guidance in fullilling our part:

(a~ IIow many Bible Students In your class who accept tha
complete series of ~TUDIES IN 1lie .~CR[PTURES9

(b) Are weekly meetings hehl’,

(e) Where do yell now meet on Sunday? (Give full street address
and name of altditorlulu,hall,ar h.tae, nolify us of changes).

(dl At what hollrs are tim Sund:l\ Inl,olin~ held"

to) ’+’+’as a vote taken on the lqlu~rtnl invitation?

(f) Do yell (Io~ire .qnndfly IMI -llot’l;!l ptlhlie loi’ttll’os, alld how
frequently ?

¢g) lIave tile inonlbe1’s of yoHl’ l’lgl-:.. CllO~Oll loaders in aecordane*
with Volume VI, cll:tl~lt.r~ 5 :tnd C, ",

(h) Give name and address of o11o iiletll|)el’ of (,las.u (other than
Secretary) whom we nlflV Imtit’y 111 l"e Pilgrinl visits

t 1 ~ If yell! to\\II is1 not <q railr~md ~.lali(’ql ~i’+o name Of
proper raih’oa(l station at v. hl~.h to ’~top.

(J How nlany miles fronl st:ilion ts nieetin:z l~hlce?.

(k~ Give frill nanlo and addre-- of (’ia~ S0erotary (ah~n3’,~ notify
ns of ehan~+es).

{1~ Any mhlilicmM rein:irk-

ONE AIM AND
¯ IY i)EAR BtiOrllFll Ill, l lib tO,qtll

After Slli, h ii S\Xe(’t ~t’;tS~li ~d’ l’elhmshii~ at tlt+ + 3[otuot’ial

4?onvention, f(dllmed by a l)rhq’ th-ugh xery ltrolitabh , visit

sat the Belhel, 1 feel th;tl :l titling el!max was roached by th+~

reading of lhe very holifflll ;tt’li~.le ill lhe April Vlrvt To\vE~:

on the See!ely’s l)(i-[li+m :tll,I l,lll.p+~{,. [ rof(q, l~ Itlw fii’-t

article in the isslIO

To tile this llrlich, -~,~,tlt- i.,,t ,all3 to 11(’ .~tli~h’d b3 lllo I.ol’d

I)llt al,m it 11111’41 ll[!pc;tl l<, +’\+’D lllo~,( ’ \\11o 411~ Ileal ",+,*C eve Ill

,eye with the So(’iel3 ,m t,’~,,l" 3 l.,ilit 11.. llhP.1 !’~+li*i..t*+lll Itn+l

~tl(l\\’itl~ file sllirit (~1 ttl~’ M,l’-tor 11"4 I’{tl’Oflll I’Oil,hrl:.: 
t)oen of gre:ll COlll[I,[I h, liD’

AS tile ],ord’s lu,*,i,h’ \~’ :~lt h:l~o t)ll(* ;tinl ;I/l~l i,llVp*,.tL

Iinll SHl’ely thor(, is 1(.1 little lilllO loft f(+r tin 1<) qllt/l’l’tq 41\oi"

n(ff/-e’<soniit/ls \\hell Ib(’ 2vc;li + l’l’izo i-. "4(I llOIlr Ill ]iatltt
l[o\v 1[ (10 ]q)nz lo I+o x\t~}i \,,lt :nil tit 111111 ~l’tqtl (’<+tlXOl/tlttli,

.dear ]Ir++ther.

l tool( tl V4)\\ .’-(Hilt’ 3(+,lt- ,t’,2+~. it CIIIll.--o .f xxhich \va> 
ltl~Altys renlenlller lilt + do:tr ~lt+". at the D, ethe]. [ haxe lried

to keep lhtlt ever sill(,o, aml \~hih, I have helm .--~quev¢ll~tt

slow to take rosolutilm., rt,;|liZillg lllV lnllny x\eailnes-.es,

still I have taken nnotiwr, ~hich, by tile I.m’d’.~ ~rnce, I

Intend to keeii. Tll;It is lh;It sitice I nnl stlre lhtll [ agl’eo

aperfectly on all doctrinal p(,ints with lhe Sot!ely, +.ltltl Mnce

¯ here are no essentials on which I am at the slighfost vnri-

+mee, [ shall refuse to discuss or "trgue non-essenlials, and

~use my feeble efforts to build np "lnd not tear down.
Will you please take this letter from me, rising it as you

~’hoose, as Illl o-.:pre~‘4i,~n t~f nly warale,,;t h)v~,, llll~l iiu)q(

ONE PURPOSE
lll*dellt ~h,,~il’e 1~ llc I+f :1113 l.~**lbh’ (’beer in!it ;l~sistance to
yOl+l ;tad the ethel’ ~ll,;tt’ 1)n,p -r, lhere \v[t++ nre me,.+king daily

t,, lay ~1~\’,1l lhoil’ li\t’~ for the Iivethren’.,

lly lli- <_,ru(’o. 3-ur dov,,le, t Ilrolher ill tim l.or(t.

W~rav~: II. l;1-:~-t)Y, P,. Y.

IIl. kll I{l~()l[ltl¢. ill lilt.r.ll)RD~

I¢o1’ ~-~ltlO \\00](’4 Si~ter IUil,:or :t~,l I have beeu once nlore

Ult’elin~ \\il]t 111o l. tk,%A, cht-. here, :tnd are realizing

111o1"0 tllltl 111o1-0 tile \\ 1"~,11~ pt,,,.ititm we hltvo heell ill. There is
-tie tillllg yel to be dOliO, h~l\vovcl’+ h+.,fol’e !he lnissleps will

htt\o bOOtl frilly l’t, tl’:t(.oll, :till! lhllt i.. t(~ ask y+)ur forgivermss

f,,r hellttlin~ lind vrl~ici-ttw x’~tl inl~l other prominent

bre! llron.

Ihtd \\e t~t,~,lt :lCltlaled i,y (’hri>.l’s -t,iHt in’~ten(1 nf seeking

p(,ints of cri/h’i~m \\o xx(~uhl have 1)een endeavoring 

.Ui)lu)rt \\ith pl’~t3el" "lnd ..ynlp:/t]ly ill the trying ttmes

llll’~/l~ll \xhich \xe Im\o im.~-ed. Ile:tr th’other, we 
11-]-7. yollV fol’~ivoIlO,’.",.

l’r,,l)nbly Ihe ,m++ lilill~ nlo]’o tbilll all else that aroused
and ..tnrtlell us \\as I. [iml a ..our nnd ~-tt~picious spirit filling

us and Io realize Ilnlt Ihis \\’as tlm natural and logical

re,..ult +~f Iho lhings on whi(’h \re were feeding.

We realize !hat lho St.indfast movement had its inception

+n "unteachtllllelleS’4", tin(1 it ,,,,’ill retain its grasp on each one,

except as they learn of Jesus--meek and lowly in heart.

We are determined to use our remaining strength In

prochtiming the "King(lore at Hand".

Yours by his grace,

Brother and Si~ter E. J. BA~EU, WaM~.
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’’ 16 Worcester. Mass ..... " 2~

17 Sl~ringflehl, Mass. . ’" 24.
lX llartford, Conn ....... 2~
19 (’roniwell, Conn ........ " 2~

. 2t) New I’,ritain, Conn. "’ 27

BRO’[’III.Ht ~’ ItOIIERTS

t;lanthiew, Man ..... ,til;i.’, 12 l):trlingford, Man ....... May li
~

(;llbert PhilliS, Man "’ 1-I Morris, Man .......... "" 21)
l’orlaue l,:l Prairie, 3lan. " 1(; Winnipeg, Man ......... May 22-2’$
%% ll/khq’, Man ’" ] ~, NOv(’lOll. ll, lau ......... 51 ~y 2(~

l;R~¢PllEl~ I’. 1. ROIHE
A~le(lmido, l’hi. . .Mlv 1(; Mar[anna, Fla ........... Ma~ 2~
\Vahh). Fla ..... "" t7 Allhli, Fill ............ "" 2~
’0,’ilh.,.ton, Fhi ..... " 1N l~on(’e de Leon, Fla ........ " 28
Month’elh), Fla. " 20 I:lorala, Ale ................ 31)
Ttlolnl2~.%ille, (Jfi, 2] I)lll), Alfi ................. " 3

It

llall)brnlge, Ga. 23 ~;eneva, Ale .............. June 1

I;IIOTIIEII T. 1t. TIIORNTON

YolingMov, n, Ohio . . May 1(;, E. Liverl)ool, Ohio _._ 2~
[’ohnabiana, Ohio ......... " 17 Negley. Ohio .............. 2i
Salem, ()hie ............ 1S Wellsvillo, Ohio ....... 2~,
Alliance, Ohio ...... " 19 Toronto, Ohio .......... 2tt
I-" I’aloMine, O]no . . 20 F>ellaire, Ohio ........ 2"/"
|,l-ben, (lhb) ’.’I W]ieo]ing, ~V. Va. _. 28’

I’l~OTllElt W A TlIlll"rCllIA,]Y
Slll’llng, Onl ............. May 20 1,’lower Sta., Ont... May 25

Trenton, Ont ............... " .~ Saiiths Falls, Ont .... "" 2"/"

Bellevllle, Ont... " 23 Brockvitle, Ont .......... " 28*

Kingston, Ont. 25 Ottawa, Ont ........... >’ 3@

Bh>t¢lqll’lt D TOOI.E

A.qihilid, Ore ........ Mliy 113 Berkeley, (’al ....... Ma~ 24

Sftcralnento, C:il ....... iI .~,% llh’]lnlond, Cal ..... ’~ 2~
Oakdale, Cal ...... ]9 San lhtfael, (’el .......... " 2~
ModoMo, Cal ...... 20 I’etaluma, Cal ............... " 2T
Turloek, (’Ill ........ 21 Santa Rosa, (’al ..... 21~
Sh~ckton, (’nl ....... 23 San Franei~co, Cal. ’" 3~

lJll~l’l’llEll S II TOUTJIAN

(llith,ol,, Merit ......... May ]6 Great Falls, Mont. M .~ ’_2._~
S(’(l|)oy, Mont ....... " 17 ~holby, Mont .......... "’ 2T

Bellield, N. Dak ....... " 19 Virgelle, Merit ......... 2~
l)ecr Lo(lge, ]%Iont .... " 2’2 Lewistown, Mont ..... " 31
I;utto, .Mont.. . " 23 Slier[dan, ~,Vyo ....... June

Mi-~,oul,’l, .Moni, " 25 Arvada, Wyo ..... 4

l~lO)TllEl~ ];. \VII,LIAMS

Sliolll I,al, e. Man .... Mtv 11 Neveton, Man .... May 18,

tJlrlle, Man. "" 12 Winnipeg, Man ....... May 22-24
I’ortagot,al’rairlol ~i)in’.’. " 14 ()xdrift, Man .......... May 2T

"0,’llllliDo~
, 

~l|:lll . " 16 Kenora, Man .......... "" 3~

:]’t~ t,~rH ,I/,W,Inlm¢#il. ,~C pllf.)e Y, COllll~l#t 2)

BETHEl, tlYMNS FOR JULY

Afler Iho vlose el lhe hyliin tbe Bethel family listen~

to lhe readillg of "MS Vow Unto the Lord", then joins in

prayer. A1 the breakfast table tile Manua text is considered.

(1) ]60; (2) 95; (3) 45’ (4) 197; (5) 114; 

t7) 224; (’4) 322’ ~!i~ 2,’,4; (10) 147; (11) 119; 
54, [13) 313: tl4) ’-’~;7~ (15) 240; (]6) 1; (17) 

II,’,i ;~1)4; ~19) 229. ,:2()i 1,’-(,: 121) 261; (22) 
:2[t,~, 124) 239: 125~ Vow. ~26) 196; t27) 136; (28)

25’,, t29) 233: I;’o~ s. ~311 312
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION

THIS journal is one of lbe prime factors or instruments in tile system of liible inslruclion, or "Seminary Extension", now being
presented in all [)arts of tile civilized worhl by the WATCH TOX, VER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. 1884, "For the Pro-

motion of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of the divine Word but
also as a channel of communication through which they may be reached with announcements of the Society’s conventions and of the
coming of its traveling representatives, styled "Pilgrims’, and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published ST[ hIES most entertainingly arrange(l, and very
~elpful to all who would merit tim only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., Vcrbi Dei Minister (V. D. M.), which translated
Into English is Minister el God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday Scimol Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. By some lhis feature is considered indispensable.

This journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of file Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
~redemption through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a roasom [4 corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter I : 19 ; 1 Timothy 2 : (;) Building up ell this snre foundation the gohl. silver and precious stones (1 Corintllians 3 : 
15; 2 Peter 1:5-11) of tile Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see what is the fellowship of the mystery which...has
been hid in God, . . . to the intent that now mit~llt be made known by the ehucch the manifold wisdom of God"--"which in other ages
was not made known unto the sons of men as it Is now revealed".--lCphesians 3:5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men, while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the will of God in Christ, as expressed in the holy Scriptures. It is thus free to declare bohlly whatsoever the Lord
bath spoken--according to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand his utterances. Its attitnde is not dogmatic, but confident;
for we know whereof we affirm, treading with Implicit faith upon the sure promises of God. I1 is held as a trust, Io be used only in his
service ; hence oar decisions relative to wliat airy and what may not appear in its cohllallS nlust be according to our judgment of hie
good pleasure, the teaching of his Word, for the upimild4ng of his people ill grace and knowledge. And ~e not only invite but urge our
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which refereuce is constantly nmde to facilitate sucil testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH

g’hat the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanshil)"; tim[ its conMruction has been in progress throughout
the gospel age---ever since Christ became tile ~orhl’s Bedeemer and the Cluef Corner Stone of his temple, through which, when
finished, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to ldm.--1 Corinthians 3:16, 17 ; ],Iphesians 2:2()-22;
Genesis 28 : 14 ; Galatians 3 : 29.

Tl)at meantime [be chiseling, sbai)ing, and polishing of consecraled believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progress~ ; and when the
In.st of these "living stones", "elect and llrecious," shall have been made ready, lhe great Master Workman will i~ring all togctller
in the first resurrection: and the temple shall be tilled with his glory, and be lho nn,eiing place betweeu God and men throughout
tile Millennium.--Revelation 15 : 5-s.

el’hat the basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus (’llriut, by lhe grace of God. tasted dealh for crcty
man," "a ransonl for all," and will be "the irne light whicb ]ighteih (’~ ery I, an that t.omctb into the world", "in due tinle".--
Hebrews 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tinn)thy 2:5, t;.

That the hope of the (’hnrch is that sile may lie like her Lord, "see him as he is." |)e "lmr|akers of the divine nature’,’ and shal’e his
glory as his joint-beu’.---I John 3:2: ,Iohn 17:24: Romans ~: 17; 2 Peter 1:4.

That the present mission of the cilurch i~ tile perfeciing of tile saints for the futnr(" work of service; to develop in herself every
~ra(’e ; to be Go(l’s witm,.~> In lhe ~(n’hl ; and 1o prepare to be kings and priests ill the next age.--Ephesians 4 : 12 ; Matthew 2.l 
l t: R~,vclatioa 1: [;; 20:1;.

Thai tile l/ope for tile worhl lies in the blcssing.s of knowh,dge and opportunity to Iie brought to ell by Christ’s Millenuial kingdom, the
re~litulion of all that was ]-~t in Adam. to all Hw willing and obedient, at tile bands of their Redeemer aud his glorified church,
when nil the wllfully wicked ~ill be dc~troycd.--Act.~ "{: 19-23; Isaiah 35.

T~U~LISHF~D By

WATCH TOWER Etl5LE ~TRACT SOCIETY
IZ4COLUMSIA HEIGHTS n o BROORLYN.N.Y..u.S’A"

FOR~mN OFfiCes." British: 34 Craven Terrace, Lancaster Gate,
I,ondon W. 2 ; Australasian: 495 Collins St., Melbourne, Australia ;
Noulh A/rican: 123 l’lein St., (’aIle Town, South Africa.

PLEASE ADDRESS TIIE SOCIETY IN EVER£ CASe.

ANNUAL *’4UBSCRIPTION PRICE ~1.00 iN AI)VANCF]
CANADIAN AND FOREIGN SUBS(’Rii’TII)N PillCE ,$1,5fi

SICNI) MONEY BY EXPRESS OR POS, TAL ORDER, OR IIY BANK DRAFT
FROM FOREI(;N COVNTnlES aY INTERNATIONAL POSTAl, ORDERS ONLY

(Foreign translations el this journal appear i~ several languages)

Editorial Committee: This journal is puiflished nnder the supervision
of au editorial committee, at least three of wlmm have read and
approved as truth each and every article appearing in these columns.
The names of the editorial committee are: J. F. RUTIIERFORD,
W. E. VAN A~IBURG13", F. }l. ROBISON, (]~. If. I"ISHER, ~V. E. PAGE.
~’erl~ to t~e Lord’s Poort All Bible students who. by reason of old age or other In-
firmity or adversity, are unable to pay for thin journal, will be supphed free if they send
¯ po~tal catui each May stating their caue and requcstirlg such provismn. We are not
only willing, but anxious, that all such be on our hst continually and in touch with the
Berean studies.

~Ofi~ fn .q,ltm~-i~o We do not. u a vui% ,end a card of ~knowledgrnent for a renewal or............... for ¯ ~ew subsem tmn. Receipt and entry of renewal Lre ladlcate¢lwithin ̄ month b~ ehanlre |n ex~irat]ou date. &s s~own on wrapper label.
~t~ro¢I o4 ~aoottd (’?~e Matter at l~kl,tn, N Y. P~toffiee u~d~ tha Act of M~rc~t $rd. 157S

IN RE CONVENTIONS
Many of lhe dear frlond.~ ,.ire anxloun to I~nox~ ahoHI (’ollVell|lon

date~ for tile SUnllUCl’ In ol’der that they nliglll II];]kc ;]ri’ill]R(’IllOlll~
for their vacations. Our Conxention Committee has dec~ded that it
will not at[emil[ a big convention such as was held at Cedar Point
tast year. Such entails a great deal of expense, both in transpor-
tation and hotels, be.side.~ the long travel. It seems to be the
consensus of opinion that it ~Otlld be inuch better for tlle friends
this year to have a number el conventions than to attempt one
]urge general convention.

it is |lie present purpose to hobl ,i convention at ])I:NVER, COI,O.,
for three days. June 11-13 This convention would serx e tile friends
Ill Colorado, Kansas, Texas, Nollra~ka, ~Vyonling, filial o|iler points.

A| SAN FRANCISCO (or Oakland ), CAI,IF., *]lille 25427 ; Los
ANGELES. CALIF., July 3 5.

.t.t TACOMA, WASII., Jnly .~-11. T]w lnlrl)ose is to make thi~ [lie
convention for all the Nortllxsest ; and all cla~ses in this tprritor.~
will tlave the privilege of joining with the Ta~’oma f]~omls for a
big iniblic meeting. At ~IINNEAPOLIS. .~IINN.. July IG 1~,. This
convention will serve the friends for Northern (’eatral States.

At each one of these conventions it is exllected that Brother
Rnthet ford will be present and address both the friend., and tile
t~ub[ic, and a number of tile Pilgrim brethren will al~ be there.
A more detailed statement will probably appear ill our aext issue.
We nifty be al)lP Ilion |o llnnoHnce another eO]lXOll~lO]l for I|IP
Middle VVosI or East for the |irst week in Augu~

At Pa(’h (tile of tile eonvolltion.~ at lea~t a portion of one day
W|ll be de~oted ,peclally to the GOLDEN A~;E. Coll)orteur, and
other field workers.

Other local conventions, May 29-31, as follows: St. Louis and
~. JOSEPII, ,~.io., aud COLUMnUS, O111o.

STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES
These STUDIES are recommended to students as veritable Bible

keys. discussing topically every vital doctrine of the Bible. More
than e!eveu ndllion copies are in circulation, in nineteen languages.
Prices are net, postpaid, and barely cover cost of production and
handling. Two sizes are issued (in English only) : the regular ma-
roon cloth, gold stamped edition on dull finish paper (size 5~x 7|’9,
and the maroon cloth pocket edition on thin paper (size 4" x 6~~) ;
both sizes are printed from the same plates, the difference being in
the margins ; both sizes are provided with an appendix of catechistic
questions for convenient class use. Prices for both editions are
uniform. The leather bound and fine India paper editions formerly
issued are permanently out of stock.

SER~ES I, "The Divine Plan o~ the Ages," giving outline of the
divine plan revealed in the Bible, relating to man’s redemption and
restitution : 350 pages, plus indexes aud appendixes. 75c. Magazine
edition 15e. Also procurable in Arabic, Armenian, Dane-Norwegian,
Finnish, French, German, Greek, IIollandish, Hungarian, Italian,
l’olish, Romnanian, Slovak, Spanish, Swedish, and Ukrainian ;
regular cloth style, price uniform with English.

SERIES I1, "The Time is at Hand," treats of the manner and
time of the Lord’s second coming, considering the Bible testimony
on this subject: 366 pages, 75c. Obtainable in Dane-Norwegian,
Fimdsh, German, Poli.ql, and SwedisiL

S~.:a~Es III, "Thy Kiaqdom Come," considers prophecies which
mark events connected wi~l~ "the time of the end", tile glorification
of lhe church and tl)e e~tablislnuent of the Millennial kingdom; tt
also contains a cllalder on tile Great Pyramid of Egypt, showing its
corroboration of ce"t.~in l~iblo teaclliags : 380 pages, 75c. Furnished
also in Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, German, Polish, and Swedish.

SERIES IV, "The Battle of Armageddon,’" shows that the disso-
lution of the pre.~ent i~’dcr of things is ill progress and that all of
tile tlnnlan pallaeca~ offered are valueless to avert [lie end predicted
by tile Bible. It contains a special and extended treatise on our
Lord’s great propbecy of Matthew 2t and also that of Zechariah
14:1-9: G5(; pages. ~,5c. Also in Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, Greek.
German, and Swedish.

SERIES ~’, "The .4 lone,leaf Between C,o¢I and ]fan," treats an all
important subject, lbe center around which all features of divine
grace revoh’c. This topic deserves tile ales[ careful consideration
on tim part of all h’ue Chri:;tians: I~1,~ pages, ,~Se. I’roeurable
likewise In Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, German, Greek, and Swedish.

SERIES VI, ’~Th(" ,Yetll Creation," deal~ with the crea|ive week
(Genesis ],2), and with the church, God’s new creation. It ex-
amines the personnel, organization, rites, ceremonies, obligations.
and hopes appertaining to tlluse calb*d and accepted as members of
the body of Cbrist: 7:hi pages. $5(’ Supplied also in Dane-Nor-
wegian. Flnuish. German. and Swedish.

?;o foreign editions ia the pocl, et size.
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VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER

I t’ IS not lit,.’ bt’,me~- of Jhl’ l,ord’s people to feed
~/I’. the carii,ll. (< tit,’ (Mid and (h,(.onlpo,,nlg world
that was. Their %od is more akiu to the ffcast of

fat things and win(’~ (m the lees’ whieh Jehovah has
pr’,pared for the strengthening and enthusing of the
¯ ,orld under Messiah’s kingdom of peace and plenty.
gut while the I,ord’,- people do not feed upon the
eur:’ent affair,, of tht. v.(n’hl, flt(,v al’o (teeply interested
t.n watehing and in ob.,_erving them, because in them
th.’v see fulfillment of prophecy and signs of the aetivi-
tL,,,- of their Lord and Head.

The Reverend Wilham Allan, Pastor of the Metro-
pol/tan Tabernaele in New York, in asking the question,
"’Is the Lord among us or not?" is reported by the New
York Americall as sa)ing in reply:

" ’You will ob.,,erve lhat lit(, queslion is not, ’Are tile rich
ttlllOllg US or IlOl ’." The v:ihle of riclles we would not dispute,
especially when, ill lhe .-:lnle person, yell have gold wedded
~o grace. Neither i~ it, ’Are the t,dented among us or not?’
although when lalenl i- hdd at tile feet of Christ a vahlable
a~,~ot is added Io lhe p,,wer of the gospel. Hmxever, if the

I,oI’~1 is It(It IIIIIOIIK U’,, lIOlle Of these--riches, talents, o1"
mlything else--(’an lake hi.. phwe or do whtll lie alone Call d0.

’" ’To h’lve lain nmona u,~ we must be prepared to pay
t.lte price. There mu-t tte no half-measures; no compromise

wii;h tile enemy; l~o llirling with Ihe world. Christ llnlst be
IIt:INtOI’; llll(1 till’ ke%-llld(’ of ollF lives, ’lie lllti’~t hlcre,qse;

I mlist (leerea~e’.
"’When the l,ord i.., alto,ha u~ the spiritu:tlly dend will

be e.luiekened inh, newnes~ of life; the near-sighted will
ha~e length and bre;~ddh (d’ sen’tired vision; th(~ fearful 
made bold :is lion-, fe:lring nol the frown of man, but

t’~)u:’ting only it/(" filv(,r of God ....
" ’erie reason why there is s(i llUleh eflllSe for complaint

ttbout poor Idlell,lam’e lit Illost (’hHrclles is IlcelillSe tile I,or(1
iN IlO[ lllUOng I1

~. 
III l,l~i II11111,, CIINOS Christ is Oll tllt~ oulsi(h,

,,,Peking to gel i)~, \~lub,, ~(, are l)l’()lld ()f tile Ial’~e s, inllS of

[IlOI/.~y "~VO fire ;l|)Io I() I’;li’.o I)y OUF gl’eat lllllNS movel/letltS.

ucl tug all lhe lilue ;)<, il silx(q’ and ~oI(I couhl take the pl:we
of ~,[tirittlal po,,\or ;lint Iho grace of (led, both of which only
1’t)[11

’~ 
\vhell the l.i)i’d i- ;llilllll~" 11~. ~Vbell he is illllOllg IlN

’it will tie noised ;ihl’o:id Ih:it lie ix iil the liotlso" iliid lhe
wo,-ld will OllCe Iliad’t. flock Ill lho lilll(.O whel’e .lestlS i,,-.

" ’lih. fill" II l’lqlll’ii ill lilt. ohl ililys, with the l,oi’d ill lli,
:tihl~,[ Of lhe a~eliibly of lii.- l)eople, directing lind do[liin.<ll-

:I1~ clio lnllllifold :lciivitie.- of the church’.’"

’i’hev are mi-,-il~o tile voice of ~he Brid(,gi’oom

THE %VORLI) IN THE CIIURCH

The hiterehur(,h Worhl Movement. alluded to in the
above quotation, is ha~ i:ig a groa~ deal of pul)lieity those
days. Indeed the n:ov(,mont publishes a paper of its own.
If the support of tt~o great and mighty and astute cues
of the world cotfld bring success, this World ~Iovement
would surely be crowned with glory. But we fear that
the movement is too nearly just what its name implies

the ~x orhl lll0Villg ailiuiig the ehlirche,~: a lno’.enleli| on

tile part of the world in and anlollg tile professed church
of Christ to dominate its policies and to determine its
course in harnlony with worhtly wisdom.

In f?anada it is called the hiterchurch Forward Move-
nient and for the first time in tile history of that country
the Anglieans have joined with four other large denom-
inations the Baptist, the M(,thodist, the Presbyterian,
lind lh(’ (.’on{~rega|ionali,-l[ in a sitnulianeous drive.
’[’here have been two sets of objectives, spiritual and

financial. The resillts, financial of course, have been
nlueh to the gratification of the participants, and the
rejoicing of the leaders is great.

But all the denominations do not, look with equal
al)pro~ al upon lh(’ I niereliureh Worhl Movement as being
a panacea for all the church’s ills. Some of them seem
to think that it is an added ill. The Southern Baptists
have rejected its approaches ldndly lint firmly. The
Shreveport (La.) Times reports the action of seven
local churches, endorsing action previously taken by
the Southern Baptists in Louisville, as follows:

" ’Inasmuch as lhe Interehurch World Movemenl is seek-
ing to stiperhlleiid :lud direct rite energies of ,’ill eVltligelielil

denouiinit tioiis ;
" ’And iniisllluch ils lmslor.~ alid (’hurches tire beiug called

tlpOli to join iu plliiis ;llid iirogl’lilns for prornoling tiffs
Stlllerchureh orgaliiz:ltioll :

" ’{Ve, the l)aSlOl’S, de;it,ells, lllid lllellibers of tile sOVeli

Baptist chllr(’hes of Shrevellort, Louisillliit, in nlllSs meeting
llssenlllle(l, deem it wise Io faithfully, frankly and frater-

nally stale our 1)osition upon this movement.
" ’First of all, we w()tlI(l declare our siileere Christilul

Itffeclioll for :111 l)eol)h,~ of %hltleVel’ nllule el" faith who love
olu’ Lord Jesus Clu’iM iu sinet~rity and would give grateful

tltaiiks for ihllt sliirilulil unity which ci/n neither 1)e mllde
iio1" llllllTed lly lllel’e meclianionl lllliOll ;

" ’We rejoice also in 1he privilege of eo~llei’lltillg with
those of <’lily [failli| or of Chris{iilll fIlith, in the l)rOluotioll
of slleh lluliillllllal’iilli hllel’(t,,ls it.,, do 11ol illilihiae illicit lhe
flllidillilelltill prinoildo~ of eOllsch,llCe iliid COliViCllOll:

"’And we horolly allh’In :1", 1he ~,Lllll’eliie stnlidai’d of our
I’OlidtlCl, iltlt ,~,OllliiliOlil, II(il" ellh’ielicy, fief lhe Ilililed powers

~lf dlVel-~t,lll (il’gililiZillh)li,~. lllll 1he law of the IAil’d Jesus

;iS eXl)l’O.’,sed ill the Now T(’~,lllllltHll ;
ii ’~Ve Cllllllot Io()k ~x ith fa;-()r lllli’ (,()(Jliel’:llO hi (.()lt~(’iell(,e

~itli Ihis illler(’hllr(.h lllOVOlUelil.’"

AN INTERPRETATION i)ESlRED

’]’tie Cincinnati (_’hristian Standard, a Diseiple organ,

wishes that someone wottld be so ldnd as to come along

and interpret lhc movement. It says:

"’%Vllen lllell org;luize :t stock (x)mpany, lh(~y work 
the details of their enlerpl’ise and give the public definite
infornmtion coneernin~ it. A religiou.u movement, in whieh
the puhlic ix aske~l t() invest ,~enihnent luid tinie ,uid money,
should tiller:lie Ilpon li like ll;isis, hiformation respecting an
enterl)rise i.~ the nug<4et of gold greatly desired.
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"The Interchurch Worhl Movement is an enterprise,
speedily launched, with trumpets "it its lips and bells on its
fingers. No other religious movement in tile history of the
church has ever made so nlll(2h noise hi Sll¢tl a short time
as Ires the Interellurch Movement. On borrowed c’~pital, it
has hired a thousand and one brass bands which bave bet:n
sent marching down the various streets--all the musicians
playing on their instruments until they are red ill the face.
Tile attenlion of the public hqs been enlisted--a noise always
attracts "lttention. And when tile public looks it sees the
extraordinary--if the extr’mrdinary is in sight. Conventions,
conferences, state ’set-rips’ (each affair costing a forlune),
an army of high-salaried men on I’ullmfln trains nnd in
first-class hotels, -’l rental of $350,000 per annmu for office
space in New York, and other odds and ends of glint and
gl:~re too numerous to mention--it is all passing in bold
relief before tile astonished gaze of the worhl. Naturally,
Ite,,ple everywhere are asking: What’s it qll about?

"A sympathetic edilor answers: ’It is God’s after-the-war
I,rogram.’ Another editor avers that it is Christian union
in aelive operation--ullion tlmt has llllexpe(.ledly alld spon-

r:.tneously appeared just ,gl Ihe t)syelmlovical nlonlent whe.n
all lhe denonlinctlioiis are ready Io drop lheir differences
and j~dn ]lands in ttle ta-k of saving the world. On tile

(tiller hand. l)lalform lllOll (eSl)ecially al tile Allanli(. 
(’(,nvention) have gone ()lit of |heir way to exl)htin that 
l l~lerchureh Worhl Movement is not endeavoring to 1)rl)mole
(:hristian union, and thal it exisl~ I)rimnrily to strengthen
den()minationalisnl. Again. Iilflh,,lins :rod other ollicial liter-
nltll’e have encouraged f(’deration, even lo Ibo extent of

llllnOl.ln(’[!l~ it as a lall’t of the l)l’(~gralll, alld lit lhe same
lime lnlereh/lrch leaders are on record ns ]laving insisted
l lint lhe movement i~ Illinus lhe very Sllspi(qou (If federation.
And so it goes--ollicial inlerltretations of the Interchureh
¯ Mo~eIlmnt are (’ross-wired, evasive, noneomlnittal, and, as
a wlmle,tbey are about ns cle.lr :is a I,on(hm fog."

It cannot be gainsaid by the most ardent friend of

the movement that commercial and financial interests

are strong therein and that these are n/uch more pro-

nouneed than any spiritual phase of the matter. There

is o.f course quasi-spiritnal work for those who are

spiritually inclined ; hut that does not stand out promin-

ently. The New York News rather implies that besides

being a tlnaneial movement in the name of Christ it

also has a strong political coloring, when it states:

"Dire(.tors of tile Interehurch World Movement announced
tod’ly that ’Big Business’ and ’Wqll Street’ ’we behind tb~

nationwide movement 1o combat bolshevism and the ’Reds’,
and that various nmlti-millionaire~ are pledged to support
the campaign (if education an,l relief directed against
radicalism."

COMMERCIAL INTEREST IN HEATHENDOM

From lhe Interchurch Bullclin we take the following

paragraphs which are intended to impress upon the mind

of the reader the fact that nlissionaries have been a

real aid to commerce in pagan lands:

"To tilt, missionary China owes ]ler expertness in printing,
as well ns cotton and fruit agriculture.

"Siam has beeonle prolicient in tanning lira!her lhrough
the scientific aid of missionaries.

"Brazil and India have increased the food 1)reduction of
their soils through the guidance of men of the missions.

"Japan is richer through the introduction of American
fruit trees by the advance agenls of Christianity and
progress.

"Natives of South Africa, formerly unemployed, now
earn wages in sugar plantations and in the cultivation of
cocoa beans, introduced by missionaries."

Christianity would seem to be but another name for

good business, as another extract from the same paper

tends to show. At all events it shows that Christiamty.

as is, goes hand in hand with big business:
"(ieorge W. Wickersluun, formerly United States atlorney

general, says in an interview that there ,s nothing incom-
I)atible I)etxxeen Ctu’istianily and luodern business methods.
A leading Ply official of the EldsColml (:hurcll dechu’es that
what tile churches nee~t more than an31hing else is a strong
injection of business methods into lheir management."

The Bible strongly suggests that there are several

things more needed in the ehm’eh than modcrn business

methods, useful though those might be. A paragraph

fronl the Cincinnati Christian Leader on "The Connng

of Our Lord" is willing to go half way and admit ~,hax

sortie other things are at least as important:

"I)isciple~ generally do not wiMl lcl see him come; seld~,m
if t’Vel’, llteltlioD his (’(Hlling. lind nov(’l’, ~; 

l) iiIll an d ,l ,,hll

did, pr:ly for him to colne. No snbject i-; gixen greater lira,ms
nen(.e iu lhe s:~cred Oracles lima lhe c(mllna of our l.,,rd.
lind 11(~ q,tllOl’ ~-tlb.jecl is 11~ smlly ne’"le(’led, unless it t~ "lIe
subjecI Id" ~Chul’Ch lillaIl(’e’. TIlls .,,lallonlollt is lnlsod "tllglll’e ~el.d
lueaslll’ed l) b ()nl’ delgqtl’tlllenl till(1 11111’ ,qlee(’h, Ollr te;ll’ll llg
ltll(l ln’en(’l~i[,;L alld ¢1111" ]W;I,V(WS. }mlh privately :lad l)ubh,’13 ’

A VOICE 1N PROTEST

The Leader, however, is far from being in favor o~

the lntercllurch World Movement. Editorially it says

on that subject:

’"File interehurch Worhl Moxemen.t s(’enls Io be one v, ~h
.jinglin:a lu,ll.~ ~ll il., neck ;ind Ioll~[->-~plllldill~ ll’Illnllets ill LI~-

mouth. While it proposes greal thi>gs (?) it is yet 
ltl)l)O3r Ill:it it llr,)p()se< S(’rilllUl":ll lnllFy and ol’gl/niza’a,~l~
ltnloll~ the dl~llOnlin:l|iltllS t;ikillg tl l~:tl’t ill it. It ~’~ ’-t
being re(.eive(l ex el’yWhol’e ~A Jill ()l)(’ll arlllS, eVell Rlnong t ]l~,-~,
nallled ;is llle ones l() forlu l]lo llle1’ger. The ,IoRrilfll a,(2
Mcsse,gcr, a Baptist l)al)er, snyu editorially:

" ’It is coming nmre and more to look as though the Bapn,tg,
the Congregationalists and a section of the Disciples are le be
the principal supporters of the Interchurch World Movement At
least three of the Presbyterian papers are either lukewarm or
poM|ively arrayed against it. The Episcopalians have asked te
be counted out. The Southern Baptists are positively against H.
Tim Methodists put lheir own chnrcll interests before it, and many
of lhe Disciples are quite indifferent to it. Some of the smaller
sects, with possibly the Lutherans, may be counted on to support

it, but so far as now appears, the F, at)tists have the laboring oar,
and are expected to do a very large proportion of tile work. Mr.
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and at few wealthy men in New York, ar~
standing by, financially, and so long au riley are willing to foo~
llle bills, the machinery, at least, will be kept in motion.’

"In all Ilmt we lmve read thus far concerning it and ~ hat
is proposed to be aeeomplislmd by it, we hav~ yet t(, see
tim Bible teaching on tile quesli,m of becoming a ChrNtia~
mul living the Christian life lnentimm,1 ~’,s the standard by
which :all faitl~s and I)raetice~ are to lie tried and lno:~sll.~e(t.

’Pile policy seems to be, ’We’ll be a~ 5ou are, and you 1,,. a~
we are: we’ll slly nothing about your te:lt’hiug anti practice,
however absm’d and un-Seriptur’d it mqy lie, toni you are
tO sl/y llolhin~£ hi)fill[ ollr fllilll ;llld i~ra(.li(.e, lie It exer ,a~,,
Cal"In/1 and un-Ncl’ipllll’tll’."

"Any effort to secure alqmrent unity lit selHimenI fill(!

org~/nizalion apart froin lhe doctrem’ o[ (’hri.sl is ,,vllo)ly
UllWorthy of the ind(n’sement of lilly lille "~%h() lu’ofesvos T~
a(,1-:u(~wledge Ill(; sovereignly ~,1" ~,ur l.(,l’d itnd ~aviol’. N+.il]t,,r
the unity for which he so fervenlly twa.ve(I, nor the ora,m-

ization wllicb nlee.ls ills appl’ov;ll, lior lhe >l)irit of his }~fe.
enn be obtained by rejecting the d.ctrine of ChrisL ’!’hi,
spirit nnd life of the Christ can not be manifest in 1he
individual or in the organization of individnMs unless lt,er~

first be the doctrine of Christ. All talk therefore al,,ut
¯ ~ccomplishing a union in spirit and organization wilh¢,lt’I
appealing to all to obey the gospel of Christ, is a chenL a
fraud, a deception, a device of Satan to deceive the unwary.
It is a conglomerate farcical union for the purpose, chiedly,
to bring the eh,~rch of Christ into a compromising position.
and ttws break the force of the distinctive gospel which sh~
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pren(’hes, or to make her so odious in tile sight of all
dou,m~inationalists for not uniting in tile Movement that
all ,~ti[ shun her."

¯ ’shortsightedness, or the inability to ’see afar off, but
enly the things that are near,’ may lead to a failure to see
the proper model and will lead to ’measuring ourselves by
ourselves, and comparing ourselves with ourselves,’ which
i, n~t reeominended as ‘.t wi.-e thing to do. The proper model
is pointed out to us.

"The beloved Apostle John, in his first epistle, says : ’That
whirl( was from the beginning, that which we have heard,
that which we have seen with our eyes, that which we

behehl concerning the Word of life, that which we have seen
and heard declare we unto you also, that ye also may have

fellowship with us; yea, and our fellowship is with the
Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ’.--1 John 1:1-3."

WHISTLE STOPS BOAT

The Continent, a leading Presbyterian journal, con-
tains some significant words:

"What is tile matter, anyway? Never did we have so much
money. Never so many great secretaries ! Never so much
talk, and a 28,000 slump in membership. Has it taken all
our strength to keep the machine going? I fear we are in
the position of Lincoln’s steamboat that had such a small
engine and big whistle that every time it bl~w tile whistle
the boat had to stop."

The Aberdeen (Scot.) Daily Journal in giving an
editorial review of an address by a Scottish missionary
to China reveals the fact that the commercial tinge of
"’(’hrist-ianity" and of "Christian" activities is by no
means limited to this side of the Atlantic or of the
l’acific. Some of its paragraphs read:

"When we say that the address delivered by Dr. Dugald
Christie on Chin{t yesler(lay to the members of the Aberdeen

Chamber of Commerce i.- the most interesting that the
members have yet heard we are not delr-~eting in any way
from the lligh standard maintained since these luncheon-
u(ldress gatherings were instituted. The subject cannot be
regarded as a particularly absorbing one, yet Dr. Christie
convinced those pre~ent lhat China has trade possibilities
In directions which .u’e worth the attention of tile whole
British commarcial comnmnity, and also closely toauch Aber-
deen itself, which has already a Chinese tradition huilt up
by the famous Aberdeen-Line clippers.

"Dr. Christie is tile heatl of the Moukden Medical College,
Manchuria, and lie is proving himself during his visit to
this country to be a missioner in two ways. He desires the

development of tile Manchuria College, with which he has
h~en connected for thirty-eight years, but he -rise plea(Is for

the extension of our commercial relations with that vast
tableland of Eastern Asia over which there are spread
four hundred million people."

There is no doubt at all that missionaries have aided
c,~mmercial advancement in heathen countries. Neither
is there any doubt that such commercial or industrial
advancement has sometimes worked for the benefit of
the natives. That is not the question: the question is
whether these things should be flouted as visible and
,angible fruits of Christianity with a view to cajoling
.hekels from the r(,ti(’ent an(t retiring pockets (tf 
man of affairs.

The China manager of the Standard 0il Company,
f.r instance, is. or was recently, an ex-missionary who
had learned the language and the people. All the
evidence goes to show that the Doctor is a very capable
manager and that he has more statistical information
on the Chinese Empire than the Pekin government itself
ha.,. But what has that to do with missions? Nothing
at all ; unless the missions themselves be, as many peopIe

suspect them to be, really commercial missions instead
of Christian missions. They have not, as a rule, been
established as commercial missions. There are doubtless
many earnest and honest missionary workers, but they
are just as often indebted to commercial or semi-religious
powers for protection or favors, and this fact tends to
minimize their influence for good.

MESSIAH THE ONLY CAPABLE COMMISSION

A special issue of Babson’s Reports, devoted to the
interchurch cause, suggests how nice it would be if
everything were only nice in the world:

"The question arose as to how to interest the wage-
workers of the country in the church. Also how to re-create
In these wage-workers a desire to produce and take joy in
service. I stated tlmt this could be done only when we

Christian business men, who couhl afford It, would make a
real demonstration of public service from tile employer’s
standpoint. I suggested that we could operate our industries
as a public trust the same as we do our library associations.
hospital boards and charitable institutions.

"The answer was made that if any one business man did
this at the present time lie would be severely criticized by
his associates and perhaps would be misunderstood by his
wife and children. This probably is true, but would it be
true if a large group did it? If a thousand manufacturers
and merchants, with a gross business of a billion dollars a
year, should agree to use their profits as some impartial

commission might deem best for the community, I am sure
that none of these thousand men would be criticized. Instead.
I believe that they would go down into history like the
signers of the Declaration of Independence. They would do
for industry what our forefathers did for democracy."

And who would constitute such an "impartial com-
mission" ? Impartial means, naturally, that the members
of such a commission would be of known sympathy with
the donors and not partial to some lower element of
sect(,(/, ll’ ~my oth,,r stratum of society even intimates
the desirabililv of the very thing Mr. Babson has here
suggested, tlmt stratum of society at once becomes danger-
ously radical, r(,d, bolshevistie, etc., etc. But Mr Babson
is perfectly safe in his offer; for no thousand business
men are going to resign their holdings in favor of
an impartial commission.

The Reverend Colonel David Carnegie in an article
in the Toronto Globe remarks:

"All organized Christianity, which I regard as the ’(’hurch’.
is involved in the great industrial issues of today. Tile way
out of the present industrial tangle is th~ problem. The
increasing dilliculty of living decently anti with reasonable
comfort, is at disturbing element in the consideration of
plans for procuring and maintaining industrial peace. Few
people are llorl‘.ml. Some desp’tir of reaching any jnst anti
equitable settlement. Others "/re bent (m revolution, con-
sidering it inevilabh,. Well-balanced judgment, courage and
common sense are ,’it u premiun,. Never before has been
such a sense of itlsecurity in tile plans of men."

"The Church. (,1~ this side ~Jf the Allallti(’. at any rate,
has taken sides with the employing and governing (’hisses
becmtse of self-interest. She h’ls heen disloy:~l ‘.rod faithles.~

to the charge committed Io her, hut, in spite of all, she
remains the one ~reat avenue throngll w]li(.h all th,’lt (q~risti-
anity stands for is expressed. She "throe Ires the spirilun]
message for the regenernti(m of in(lustry.

"How call tile Church discover :lllft ll’,e lhe ",el’tel el" lie‘."
power? She Ires to discover ttml so(’iely alld imiustry are
inseparably linked t~geiher, th.qt underlying bolh are flmdn-
ment‘.ll principles of which she is tim exptment.

"’She has S(.ril)lln.‘.t[ XVal’l’~ll~t for taking her place in indu-
try. and .,,he Imhls tim (,lily ’rllle,~ of the game’ in returner, ,’
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and manufacture which matter. She cannot escape from
her rightful place in industry."

THEOLOGICAL SCHOOLS AND nlGnEa CRITICISM

The Chicago Herald and Examiner reports an address
by a Methodist minister thus:

"Methodist ministers were told yesterday that the theo-
logical schools of America are drifting away from the
teachings of Christ, and that the Bible is no longer regarded
by many preachers as the standard of faith.

"I)r. Ilenry Paul Sloan of the New Jersey annual con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal Clmrch spoke at the
ministers’ meeting held at First Church, Clark and Wash-
lngton Sts., on the course of study required by the church
for every minister. He said twenty-five annual conferences
had sent a petition to the coming general conference to be
held at Des Moines next May, demanding the course be
revised.

" ’Many Methodist ministers disbelieve some of the funda-
mental conceptions of Christianity and teach the higher
criticism, which is destructive of the fouudations of evan-
gelical belief.’ said the speaker."

At least one preacher had more religion than he could
comfortably hold, according to the statement in the
Hamilton (Ont.) Herald of the Reverend Mr. F. W.
Hollinrake upon resigning his pastorate of twenty-
six years :

"°Inasmuch as many friends are asking why I have
decided to withdraw from the pastorate of Barton street
church this coming conference, it seems only fair that I
should make some explanation. This local action became a
necessity because of my decision to withdraw from the
Methodist church, and this latter decision has been reached
after much conflict of soul, because I find myself out of
harmony with the polity and teachings of the church in
which I was brought up, and with which I have been con-
nected as a student and minister for 29 years.

" ’My acceptance, teaching and preaching of the premlllen-
ulal view of Cbrist’s coming kingdom is the primary reason
for my action. Since Jesus and his apostles all taught that
he was coming for his church and then afterwards for the
purpose of establishing the kingdom of God on earth, I
cannot do otherwise th.m believe this. The acceptance of
this teaching brings joy to my soul and is the main Inspir-
ation of my preaohings.

"’On the other hnnd the teaching "rod preaching of this
premillennial truth the Methodist church repudiates and
will have none of it. While individuals in other communions
do not hesitate to combat this interpretation of Scripture,
yet Methodism acts as though it were commissioned with
lhe divine task of rooting out premlllennialism as a noxious
growth from the theological field. Interpreting the Scripturea
as I do, I aim forced to two concluMons:

" ’(1) That present-day churcl~ agencies are not Intended
in the phm of God to bring about the conversion of the
worhl, but rather the ewmgelizati(m of the world that 
people may be called out from all nations to form the
church which is his body.

"’(2) That this age of grace will en(l in judgment 
other former dispensations, becau.~e of the sin of the world
and the apostasy of the professing churclL Taking this
position and accepting the Scriptures just as they read, ]
find myself out of harmony with my chur(.h on the questio~
of the inspiration and divine authority of the Word of God.""

" ’Implicitly do I believe th’tt holy men of old wrote as
they were moved by the IIoly Ghost, and when they say
that Jesus is coming again I cammt do otherwise than
believe, teach and preach it, even though the position created
be so uncomfortable as to lead to my going out of my church.
The whole question of the supernatural stands or falls wit}a
the acceptance or rejection of the words of Jesus and Pa~]
as being inspired of the Holy Ghost.

" ’Coincident with this all but general challenging of the
inspiration and authority of the Word of God, there ham
come to pass a decided doctrinal declension in the church.
The deity of our Lord is being denied. The substitutionary
sacrifice of Jesus on the cross for our sins through the
shedding of his precious blood is relegated to the heal>
as a worn-out doctrine ....

" ’This doctrinal declension is becoming so marked today
that it would seem impossible to hbpe for improvement by
remaining in the denomination.

"’The blessed hope as bound up In the premillennlai
position accentuating, as it does, the spiritual in all my inner
life and outward activity, forces me to pronounce the stre~
laid on social service by my church a mistake.’ "

" ’Since preaching boldly the truth, as God has given me
to see it, means constant friction, locally as well as in wider
circles, resulting in breaking of felh)wship, life is thua
robbed of much of its real joy. I must now seek fellowship
among those who sympathize with my views.’"

"AND BE YE THANKFUL"

T ttANKFULNESS is here described as being a

part of God’s will for us. In another place the
same Apostle impresses upon our minds the impor-

tance of gratitude by saying. "l,et the peace of God rule
in your hearts, to the which also ye are called in one
body; and be ye thaa~:ful". (Colossians3:15) 0neofthe
most reprehensible things in the world is ingratitude.
Indeed, ingratitude stands out as a most prominent factor

in human experie,we. The Apostle says as much in
describing the causes which have contributed so largely
to human depravity. Conc6rning the Gentiles he says:
"When they knew God, they glorified him not as God,
neither were thanlcful; but became vain in their imagina-
tions, and their foolish heart was darkened".-Rom. 1:21.

Gratitude is like a box of ointment which blesses not
only the possessor but fills the room and the whole house
with its pleasing aroma. It is suggestive of the finer
things of lifo. Gratitude is a humble recognition and

heart acknowledgment of benefactions received or of
benevolent intentions exercised on our behalf. We find
it springing forth (1) when we are not expecting such
good deeds or good wishes, (2) when we have no legal
claim to them, or (3) when we had expected bare justice
and got mercy or clemency instead. Gratitude is a
special affection which seems to combine kindly feeling
with some sort of emotional recognition of superiority,
in one act at least.

GOD’S GOODNESS APPRECIATED

(;ralatude begins with appreciation. We come to ap-
preciate God’s goodness, as revealed in his Word. Our
minds grasp some of the facts involved; we con them
over; we reflect upon and admire them; we appreciate

God’s wisdom and God’s in.rest in mankind a~ mani-
fested in his wonderful provision for their blessing.
If lhls monlal appreciation r)f (~,.t’s qualities find~
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~.,.ponse in our ]warts, then apprecmtion sinks do~ n into
and takes hold of our inmost affections. At)preciation
thus grows into gratitude, and gratitude is merely a
modern word for thankfulness.

If the heart be full of gratitude it will seek avenues
()f expressiom At (,very appropriate opportunity, 
every reasonable opening, the grateful heart will seek
to call attention to the goodness of God as it shines in
the face of Jesus Christ. The thankful person will not
h, among those who "give not God the glory".

We find our gratitude going out first toward God
.Ivhovah. Thankfulness is a part of our devotional
attitude toward him. As the Apostle expresses it: "In
e~ery thing by prayer and supplieation with thanks-
giving let your requests be made known unto God".

Philippians 4: 6.
’+FoUlIttLIII of 11101"1’,%’. \\h(Pq’ pOt’X~tllill2 t’3(’

(’I)1| ]ollk XXilhitL alld ,.q.t, %’,11111 pH’.se~ llH,FO.

Accept 11)} Illol)ff[ll
~, 

fill’ lh;tll|-~N[ I ha~(, ))0 V¢III’dN --

My 20111, o’eFfrallRlll ~illl gY;tiilllde.

Rejects the )1.o .f l;ingllHao : l.oml. In,h,dd my ]leltl’{ :"

Seeondlv. onr gratitude goes out not only to Jehovah
and to his Son Jesus, who are vastly our superior in
.very respeet, but also toward our eqnats, toward those
on the same plane of heing, for deeds of benefaction
and sympathy. Thirdly. it is not an unknown thing that
mlr gratitude go out to inferiors. It ix hard to imagine
ourselves being grateful to a hog, hut we might under
certain cir(,umstan(’os be very grateful to a dog or to
a horse.

In respect to tho,-~ ,,n the same plalw of being as
ourselves, the Apa~th, gi~es us a recq)e whereby appre-
ciation and gratitude may develop, lie says: "Let each
esteem other 1)otter than lhemseh-es". (Philippians 2: 
If we have a true appreciation of our own shortcomings
and an equally true appreciation of the points of virtue
m other nw~mhers of tile hody of Christ we can honestly
look about us am{ say to ourselves: l wish that I had
the fortitude of that sister, the courage of that hrother.
the generosity of mind of this oue, or the kindness of
heart of that one. If we are unable to ~ee solne ad111,1’-

able fruit of the spirit in other n~emhers of the ha(Ix of
(!hrist it ~s an unfavorable sign a> re-pe(.ts our own
spiritual health. "’ll(, that lm.lh lml h;s br,)iher whom
he hath seen, how can he Ira. (;od ~hmn h. hath not
-een?" 1 ,brim 4"e~)

I:OUNTAIN ANI) CHANNEl. 01," MERCY

But though there are ((mtmuallv occasion, for grati-
tude t(mard .m’ hrethre,, tm~ard mew.hers of tl~e ]roman
~aee. or tox~ar,l 1.uer ordm’: of aroma[ life, there can be
m) qu(,stt,,T~ that the (’hiel recq)ient., of our thanl;fuhwss
are .[eho~ah (;od aml ht> S,m .lc.l> (’hrlst mlr garter.
.\> the author and >oure(, ,)I" vverv bounty ,lehovah

,I,servesallihesratitud,~,.(a~ mu;l,.v .\.,th, chamlel
f~,’ eoltxeymg tho~c hl,’>>ln:~> to IL; OtlF l+ord Jesus should
hc likewise honor,’d. ’l’h~s hs not a II)l’l’e lllatter of eotlrt
etiquette ov set form. It iv m~t all mlplea~ant duty to
p(’rform in auv 1)(’rfum’tov3 maturer. It is a gmmine
;,ltiludt, of heart loward (h)d for his ~oodnoss toward
u-. or it ]~ ,,,thm~ at all. l)ouhtless one of the reasons
~hy .1,h.vah -o aI, proxed of King David, lay in the
flu’{ ~l~;ll tH’ wa> ffr’aref~,l, thanl<ftfl, filled with appre-

elation ,ff his own unworthiness and of God’s great
kimhws:, tm one occasion he said: "Bless the Lord, 0
my soul. a’mt forget not all his benefits". (Psalm 103:2)
Divine benefits, heavenly boons, are so numerous and
ew, r present that we are sure to forget some ef them,
hut it is a matter wholly without excuse if we forge~
them all. Some -o much further than this and sa3.
"’There ~s m~ God" (Psahn 53: 1), even while subsisting
on the x cry benefits which God has provided, even while
eml)loying the very breath and the very power of speech
which tus x~is(lom made possible for man.

"\\hen all lhy mercies. 1~ Ill}’ (}od.

"~|} I’ISiIIL~ S(tlll ~-IIl’~,eys,

’[’l’:lll~l~(d’lPd ~xith the view I’m loM
Ill \\olldOl’, IH’~(’, HIH] [)Fill~e,’

The tendenvv to i~lgratitu(te is attributable to Satan.
the father of it~ \Vhen he was set as the covering cherub
in Eden. instead of usinff his extraordinary opportunihe~
for glorifying, (led and for stren~hening in man the
tendency to~ ard thankfulness, he misused his powers and
succeeded in impressing, on Mother Eve’s mind an u>
~rat(,ful thought. This lhought was to the effect thin
{led uas trying to keep some blessing from them and
lhat he x~as doing so w~th jealousy as a motive.

INGRATITUDE AND ISRAEL

ll]grat~tudo lay at tile hase of the sins o]: lleshly
Israel. In l),,uteronomy 8; 9: 5, 6, and in other places.
the l.oM through Moses .-trove ~o impress upon the
minds of th(’ Israelites the hlessings of gratitude and the
baueful results of unthankfulness. He says: "Beware
lest thou forget Jehovah thy (led, [and] thy
heart be lifted Ul), and thou forget ,lehovah thy God, wh(,
brought thee forth out of the land of Egypt, and out o~
the house ,)f bondage; who led thee through the greta
and territlh, wilden>ss, wherein u ere fiery serpents ant
,corpmns, and thir-ty ground where was no water; wnt,
hrou~zht th,e r,,rth x~at(’r out of the rock of tlint; wm
fed thee in lb., wfl(h’rness ~ ith manna, which thy father~
I.m,x~ not ; that h(, might humble thee. and that he nfigh~
pr,)xe tl~o(,, to do the(, ~,)o(1 at the latter end: and les~
tl)())l ,a~ in the h,,art. My power and lhe might of 
haml halh ~olt,,n me ~iii~ weaHh But thou shah
rem(,mher .l(,hovah thv 11o(I, for ~1 > he that givetb
lh,,e l,.u,,r 1,~ u’et ~ealth.’"

Th(. I’-almtst lla\M in hurq ofgnmtude dov e,el
the x~l>h, ~hirtv-third l’salm to reviewing Ill(, ben~-
l’aetion, of .I,,h,wah. Among other Hm~gs tw says: "’Tn.~
earth i- full ,d’ the loving kindn,-s of .lehovah.
I.et all the earth r,,ar .leho~ah: h’l all the inhabita]~s
,ff the x~olld >ta,d m awe of him. For h, spake, and ~:
~a> (hm,,: lit, eomman(lod, amt It stood fast. Jehovah
hi unffel h the e<)m,.,’l of flw nations to nauffht ; h(. mak,,zr,
th,, rhought~ .1 tl> p,,oples to be of no effect. [But] the
c,,uu,,l ,,f J,.h,xah s*amleth fast for ever, the thought~
of bl~ h,,art to all ffenerations. Blessed is the natron.
whos, (Io,1 l< .t,lmvah, the people whom he hath ehosez.
lor ins (m u lnherHalwe. . . . Om soul hath waited Ior
,lehovah; he is ()tit’ help and our shield. For our hcar~
shall rejoice m him. heeause we have trusted in tn~
holy mum’. I~ct lhy loxin,g kindrless. 0 Jehovah, be
upon u<. a,t,,rdit~ as xxo have h,)pcd m time."

Th!’l’e ill’,’ IP&IIV OCtq.l~lOllS for otlr ffratitude toward
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Jehovah. Some of them may be profitably mentioned:
We can and should be thankful for the support of our

being- for life, even f-ragmentary life.

"l,ord, I am glad for lhe great gift of living:
Glad for life’s day of bright sun alt(l of rain;

Grateful for toil, x~ith tin endless thanksgiving;
(ll’ateful for Illughtel’, alld gl’alpl’lll for p:till.’"

What if the life which we now have is beset with all
manner of imperfections and difficulties? It is the only
rife we have; and it behooves us to make use of this
much of divine favor. S,urely we cannot be ungrateful
toward him who "holdeth our soul in life, and suffereth
oot our feet to be moved".--Psalm 66: 9.

FOOD, RAIMENT, SHELTER, SENSE

As contributing to the support of our being, and as
making possible a continuance of the lessons and experi-
ences which the Lord would have us learn as new
creatures, we have the divine provision for food, for
raiment, and for shelter for the natural body. Without
Jehovah’s wonderful provision for productiveness of the
earth’s surface we could not have an), of these things,
unless special miracles were worked on our behalf. Bible
history shows us that even when as marvelous a thing
~s bread from heaven was given the Jews the time came
~hen their appreciation lagged and even (tied. There is
great danger of overlooking God’s provision for our daily
aeeds and of thinking or saying that our own astuteness
and energy have brought us these things.

Again, we can and should be thankful to the Lord for
the delight of our senses--for the privilege of seeing,
hearing, tasting, touching, and smelling. These are the
rely avenues by which sense perception can reach us.
If all of these things were suddenly removed from us we
~’oul(l be in a veritable living death. Indeed, it is
ioubtful whether the body wouhl continue to function
for any length of time. All of these senses have been
used of the Lord as figures of speech to convey {o our
~[|-too-dulled perceptions some idea of the truth which
ae wished to bring to us. Even the natm’al and daily
-:xereise of these senses becomes a delight to the thank-
0zl heart.

"There is -,Olllothillg ill the Sllltlight

Which I never saw before:
There’s a note \~illllwl tim robin’s song

[ did not hear of .~oro."

&nd again :
"Sweet prospects, sweet bird~, and .,,weel th)~xer,,,

Have MI ~zaine(l now sxxeettm~-~ to me."

Another occasion for gratitude is the privilege of
agreeable exercise of our rational faculties. We are in-
ured to do this by none less than Jehovah himself:
"Come now, and let us reason together". (Isaiah 1 : 18)
All the sublime subjects, all the exalted prospects brought
m our attention in the Lord’s Word eouht not be eon-
stdered by us if the human organism had not been
~,n(Iowed with such faculties as make it possible for us
,~) think in some degree from God’s standpoint.

EARTHLY HOME AND FRIENDS

We can be grateful for earthly home and friends. Not
¢tl of the Lord’s people have au earthly home; but all
of them have friends. Nearly, if not quite all, have had
some kind of home in their lifetime. They can be thank-

ful for tiffs because it furnishes a basis of comparison
with the heavenly home, the home that is to be, and
~here no difficulties and no imperfections, no death, no
unhappiness shall enter. The highest form of friendship
is that which exists between those of similar characters;
and since all the Lord’s people are striving to please the
same Lord and have more in conmlon than any other
group of people on earth they have a basis for the truest,
most lasting, and most fruitful friendship. This friend-
ship is sorely tried; it is constantly put to the test
because of im perfections in the organisms of those whom
the Master has called friends. But there is unspeakably
~aluable practice in it all, to say nothing of the joys of
gratitude toward God that he has not left us alone in
the narrow way.

We will not overlook nor fail to be thankful for the
privilege of having responded to the high, the heavenly
calling.

"Nol alot~e llath grace redoenled zlze,
l~ough! me with Christ’s precious blood.

Sought me out when I a stranger
Wandered from the fold of God:

But beyond this great salvation
God hath shown me wondrous grate(..

Called me with a heavenly calling
Ever to behold his face."

In running for the prize of this high calling wc have
many privileges of divine service. In the first place we
have the incomparable honor of being brought into the
divine family through Jesus, the only means of access to
God. Then we have the privilege of practicing with
certain possessions. None of the Lord’s people has vast
possessions; but each has something. And with that
something we can demonstrate either out’ faithfulness or
unfaithfulness so tltoroughly that the King of kings and
the l~ord of h)rds will determine our destiny in harmony,
with our conduct. Suppose we had absolutely nothing,
hot even a pocket knife or a watch or a lead pencil:
how would we practice? We can surely be grateful for
possessions, though they do increase our responsibility.
Likewise, we all have some time, some personal influence,
some education, some experience, some power of utter-
anee with which we can practice and demonstrate to
the Lord our good intentions and the honesty of our
desire to serve him.

DIVINE INSTRUCTIVE METHODS

l’erhaps we are not always grateful enough for the
method~, which the Lord uses in instructing us. Surely
we should }). tb.aukful for the freedom he allows us in
our consem,Wd xxay. He deals with us in such a manner
as not to ::,;fl:,, automatons out of us, but rather in such
a way a- ~,>-nable us to worship God in spirit and in
truth. ’l’h~. instructive providences which he gives us
are with a \ few to convincing us of the desirability of
his way, and of the inferiority of our own. Sometimes
this end is best accomplished in us by letting us haw
our way, just to show us how miserable our judgment
or our taste is, just to let us see how unutterably bert<"
it had been to have followed more barefully the Lord’s
instructions. If we try long enough and hard enough to
have our own way very likely he will let us have it, but
there will be corresponding leanness of soul.-Psa. 106:15.

The grateful, thankful heart may go on from grace to
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.grace, from strength to strength, from knowledge to
knowledge, from attainment to attainment; but if grati-
tude begins to wane and our advantages are accepted
either as matters of our own attainment or of good luck,
in that same proportion we will find ourselves growing
.cold spiritually; and with unthankfulness will come
~anhotiness, spiritual conceit and pride, and all of this
will lead to spiritual dearth, and, if persisted in. to
spiritual death.

It is plain, therefore, that in the cultivation of the
spirit of praise, thanksgiving, and loving appreciation
of the manifest goodness of God, is the Christian’s-
secret of a happy life. And in order to the cultivation
of such a spirit it is necessary that we continually call
to mind Jehovah’s acts of mercy and of grace; that in
,our prayers we frequently tell him how all his goodness
is remembered, how every fresh evidence of his love
and care causes faith to take deeper root and makes
the sense of his presence and favor more fully realized.

Thankfulness will make every trial and sacrifice on
our part seem small and proportionately easy to be
offered; and it will make all of God’s mercies and
favors toward us proportionately grand and great and
inspiring.

"Blessed be the Lord God, the God of Israel, who only
doeth wondrous things. And blessed be his glorious
name for ever: and let the whole earth be filled with
his glory; Amen, and Amen."--Psalm 72: 18, 19.

"l~’aiher, whate’er of earthly bliss
Thy sovereign will denies,

Accepted at thy throne of gr’me,
I,el lhis l)etition rise.

"(Hve me a (’alnl, It thankftfl heart
From every murnlur free :

The blessings of thy grace imparL
And make me live to thee.

"Let the sweet thought that thou art mine
My every hour attend;

Thy presence through my journey shine.

And crown my jnurney’s end."

MEMORIAL REPORTS

A TER sundown on the evening of April 2, A.D. 33,

our blessed Lord Jesus instituted a ]Kemorial of
his antitypical fulfillment of the Jewish Pa~s-

over Supper. To his followers he said: "This do in
temembrance of me". Aftra’ sundown on the evening of
April 2, A. D. 1920, brethren and followers of the Lord
who appreciate the significance of the antitype met
Brooklyn, N. g ............... 1200
London, Eng ................. 914
~2hicago, Ill ...................... 714
Glasgow, Scot ......... 6s3
Los Angeles, Calif ........ 56S
Cleveland, Ohio ............. 46’,
Pittsburgh, Pa ............ 454
Helsingfors, Finland ........ 451

4gosron, Mass .......... 439
Detroit, Mich .......... 37o
Ltverl)ool, Eng ......... 343
Vancouver, B. C ................. 332
~t. Louis, Me ............. 3()’~
Philadelphia, Pa ......... 300
Toronto, Ont ................. 25s
Port of Spain, Trin ..... 247
Winnipeg, Man ................... 235
Baltimore, Md ................ 231
Stockholm, Sweden ........... 226
Washington, D.C. °15
Manchester, Eng ........... [ :20s
Seattle, Wash ............. 205
’Roseland, Ill ................... 19S
~2olumbus, Ohio ....... 191
Buffalo, N. Y ................ i.._1~9
Denver, ColD ...................... 183
Dayton, Ohio .......... lS2
.Copenhagen, Denmark .... 175
Indianapolis, Ind ............. 173
San Francisco, Callf ...... 171
Cincinnati, Ohio ........... 167
Oakland, Callf .............. 164
Manor Park, (Lon. E.) Eng. 15’,
~gdinburgh, Boot ............ 154
~an Antonio, Tex ........ 149
~dpokane, Wash ........... 140
Tacoma, Wash ............. 140
Toledo, Ohio ................ 139
,Minneapolis, Minn ....... 132
Milwaukee, Wts ............. 121
I,eeds, Eng .................. 11,~,

Bristol, Eng ................. 11:~
.Georgetown, B. G ........ 112

Akron, Ohio ....................... 107
OhlhanL Eng ......... 107
Louisville, Ky ....................... 101
Erie, Pa ................................ 100
St. Joseph, Me ...................... 100
Oklahoma, City, Okla .......... 99
Duluth, Mien ........................ 98
San Diego, Calif ..................... 90
Jacksonville, FIa .......... ~S
Victoria, B. C ..................... 87
Belfast, n’e ......... S4
Leicester, Eng ..................... s3
Lancaster, Pa ................ S2
Worcester, Mass .................. S2
Btnglmmton, N. Y ................ S0
Chicago, Ill. (Lithuanian). 
Everett, Wash ........................ 7S
llridgetown, Barhado .... 77
Rlci~mond, Va ........................ 77
Youngstown, Ohio ....... 75
Santa Ana, Calif ................... 73
Nottingham, Eng ........... 71
Paterson, N. J ........................ 70
Duquesne, Pa .................... 69
East Kirkby, Eng .................. 69
Roclmster N. ~t .... ~;9
London, ~nt ......................... 6,~
Wichita, Kana ......................... 68
Edmonton. Alta ~;7
Bridgeport, Conn ..... ....[[ ....... 65
Allentown, Pa ............... 64
Pasadena, Cal .................... 64
York, Pa ............................. 64
Bay City, Mich ..................... 61
Panama, R. P ..................... (;I_
Fresno, Calif ................. 60
Croydon, Eng ................... 5’~
Hull, Eng ....................... 5,~
Sharon, Pa ............................. 58
Southend-on-Sea, Eng ............. 5g
l )ODilIII, l’~l’ll II(’e ..... 57
Hamilton, Ont ....................... 56
~Vallasey, l~]ng ...................... 56

in scattered groups in lnany parts o£ the earth to obey
the Master’s behest and to remind themselves by symbols
of some of the most precious and intimate facts relating
to their Christmn experiences.

At the time of going to press we have heard from only
part of the classes, but such as have reported we list
below- all those whose attendance was thirty or over:
New Brighton, Pa ................... 55
Springfield, Mass ..................... 55
Watertown, N. ¥ ..................... 55
Flint, Mlch ............................... 54
Jackson, Mtch ........................... 54
Paris, France .......................... 54
Aurora, Ill ............................... 53
Dallas, TAX ............................... 53
Long Beach, Calif ................... 53
Lynn, Mass ............................... 53
Topeka, Karts ........................... 53
Altrincham, Eng ..................... 52
Atlanta, Ga ............................. 52
Norfolk, Va ............................. 52
Omaha, Neb ........................... 52
San Jose, Calif ......................... 52
East St. Louis, Ill .................. 50
Lincoln, Eng ............................ 50
Schenectady, N. Y ............. 49
Mattoon, Ill ........ 4S
Lima, Ohio ...... [[ ........................ 47
Niagara Falls, N. Y ............... 47
Saskatoon, Bask ....................... 47
Cumberland, Md ....................... 46
Montreal, Que ........................... 46
Scranton, Pa ............................. 46
Tulsa, Okla ............................ 46
Elizabeth, N. J ................. 45
Ft. Worth, Tax ......................... 45
Kalamazoo, Mlch ................... 45
Rockford, Ill ............................ 45
Auburn, Ind ............................. 44
Kingston, Jamaica ................. 44
Iola, Kan ................................ 42
Springfield, Me ......................... 42
Clydach, Eng ......................... 41
Cohm, R. P ........... 41
Sacramento, Callf ................. 41
Syracuse, N.Y. ...... 41
Warren, Ohio .......................... 41
East IAverpool, Ohio ............. 40
Fall River, Mass .................... 40
Nashville, Tenn .................. 40

St. Petersburg, Fla ................. 40
Bloomfield, N. J ..................... 39
Burlington, Wash ................... 39
Canton, Ohio ............................ 39
Elizabeth, N. J ....................... 38
Port Huron, Mich ................... 38
Brockton, Mass ....................... 37
Champaign, Ill ......................... 37
Cromwell, Corm ...................... 37
Hartford, Corm ....................... 37
Brazil, Ind ............................... 36
Calmar, Alta ............................ 36
Camden, N. J ...................... 36
Easton, Pa .............................. 36
New llaven, Conn. .. 36
WUmlngton, Del ....................... 36
Barnoldswtek, Eng ................. 35
Chatham. Ont ........................... 35
Newark, N. J ........................... 35
Newcastle-on-Tyne, Eag ......... 35
Portsmouth, Ohio .................... 35
South Bend, Ind ..................... 35
Ft. Smith, Ark ......................... 34
Lawrence, Mass ....................... 34
Crooksville, Ohio .................... 33
Dubuque, Iowa ........................ 33
Knoxville, Telm ....................... 33
Oxford, Eng ............................. 33
Quincy. Mass ............................. 33
Tonawanda, N. Y ..................... 33
Wolverhampton, Eng ............... 33
Danville, Ill ............................. 32
Lincoln, Neb ............................. 32
Saginaw, Mleh ......................... 32
Abllene, Kans ........................... 31
Elgin, ill ................................... 31
Springfield, Ill ......................... 31
Stockton, Callf ......................... 31
Airdrie, Scot ............................. 30
Kingston, N. Y ....................... 30
Mansfield, Eng ......................... 30
Paso Robles, Calif ................... 30
Tiffin, Ohio .............................. 30

BROTHER

MANY of our rea,ler~ have known Pilgriln Brother

,l’. A. Gillespie, a.- lie has trux oiled froIn town to town
and from city Io (’it3’ with words of comfort anti cheer

from God’s ~,Vord. We :ire just informed th,’tt lie has finished
his course of sacrilice, faithful in embracing opportunities

for service of the truth till the hist.
tte died in sleep lit Akron, Ohio, Fri(hty evening, at 

o’clock,April 23. The immediale (’allSe of death was described
as being high bh)od pressure and exhaustion. Up to within
a few days of his demise Brother Gillespie was serving both
friends and public with the truth in both the oral and the

GILLESPIE’S COURSE ENDED
mule languages. Tim following hrief inforrnqtion was found
in his pocket:

"John A. Gille.~pie, born in l’enn~ylvania, June 5, 1845;
edn(,ated in Iowa State University; enlisted and served in
the :2()ill lown (2avalry in the Civil War two years and three
months; tqught public school two terms; taught six years
in the Iowa School for the Deaf: served nineteen years as

S’uperintendent of the Nebraska School for the Deaf at
()mah.t, Neb. ; author of "The Auricuhtr Method of Teaching
the Semi-De.W’; feral(! the truth, God’s plan, about 1910;
served as "t t’itgrim under auspices of I.B.B.A. from 1912 ~"



SOUL SENSE
[Some earnest and clear-sighted ~tudent of the Scriptures has written the following interesting treatise on the sepal
It (:nine to us as sheets fr(ml a magazine, with no page headings. It is so fully in harmony with our own understat~ding
on the subject that we offer the major portion of it in reproduction.--Ed. Com.]

T HE only possible way to understand correctly the

meaning of an individual’s statement is by what
he says. To assume any other meaning than what

ts said, is sheer nonsense. This is prcSminently true of
the soul question, which, in the light of Holy Scripture
alone, is as plain as A n C. But when a person accepts
absurd and ridiculous hmnan interpretations about the
soul, in place of the sensible teachings of the Bible, he
becomes almost case-hardened against the fundamental
truths of the gospel

The first one to assume that lnan by nature is im-
mortal was Satan. in Genesis 3:4 may be found that
sentence sermon in which the wily foe injected a "not"
into the very words of God, making them read, "Ye shall
not surely die". So the author of the popular theory
that all men are immortal is the one whom Jesus
declared to be "a liar from the beginning". Yet in spite
of all the world’s cemeteries, life insurance corporations,
wills, hearses, undertakers, tombstones, etc., the devil’s
first lie to man is insistently, persistently, but not
consistently, peddled to-day, particularly in the general
run of funeral discourses.

Said a little fellow to his widowed mother, at his
father’s grave: "Why did our pastor say that papa
went to heaven, when he lcnows we put him in the
grave? Mamma, why do you look up? Isn’t papa in
the ground ?"

"Of course, the body is in the ground," says one;
"but what about the soul ?" As though a supposed con-
scious entity could live on independent of the body! If
such were the case, why the need of a resurrection to
saddle a material body on a supposedly conscious, in-
visible, happy spirit? And where are such invisible
butterflies before the birth of the body ? He who assumes,
as Satan suggested, that man has an immortal something
which lives on after death, independent of the body, has
also created the need of supposed intermediate states
for such supposed conscious spirits.

PAVES THE ROAD TO NONSENSE

Such a theory not only discotmts and muddles the
plain Scriptural truth concerning certain parables, vis-
ions, the resurrection, the judgment, the second adxent,
rewards and punishments, and not only paves the way
for spiritualism- the devil’s masterpiece in deception-
but such a nonsensical and nn-Scriptural assmnptio~,
most logically and inevitably lea&, one to beliexe in an
eternally burning lak(, of liro and everla>tin/ lmni:hinK.
instead of "everlasting punish-meat". :ks if the wages
of sin were eternal life ! As if the devil himself were the
Lord’s trusty immortal (?) servant and ally, instead 
being a lying, deceiving, wonder-performing adversary,
who is himself doomc(t for destruction, m,d who well
kno,.x s it, too.---Revelation 12 : 12.

Spirit and soul are mentioned in the Bibh, over 8~0
times; but not once are they said to be immortal or
never dying. But we do read, in Ezekiel 18 : 4. 20. "The
soul that sinneth, it shall die". Please note: "/t shall
dw". "’It sh¢lll die,. .... It ~hall die."

But what is the soul?
First, I desire to say, I am no hair-splitting theologian.

I have no pet theories of my own to present. I shall not
go beyond nor above what is written, but shall endeavor
to call attention to what the Wor(l of God says about the
soul, and how the word "soul" is generally used in the
Bible, from Genesis to Revelation.

God is the "fountain of life". (Psalm 36: 9) He has
given life and breath to all. (Acts 17 : 25) All creature~
have breath. They could not live without it. Further-
more, all croatm’es have "one breath". (Ecclesiastes 3:
19) Let no one assume that the breath of life is an
immortal, conscious entity; for that would inevitably
tie one to the logical conclusion that every creature that
crawls, jumps, runs, swims, or flies, likewise has an
immortal soul of such conception. Of all creatures, mai~.
only was made in the image and likeness of God. As a~
accountable being, he alone has hope beyond the grave,
yet only through Jesus Christ, who holds the keys.

But how was man created, and what is the soul?

LIKE A "DEAD" LOCOMOTIVE

Genesis 2:7 explains all. And remember, this is the
first place in the Bible where the soul is mentioned.
Now in all simplicity, please note what it says: "The
Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, and~

breathed into his nostrils the breath of life [not a~
immortal soul] ; and man became a living soul". Though
formed in the image and likeness of God, man waa
lifeless until he received "the breath of life". As the
result of receiving "the breath of life", the formed ma~
became a living soul. The bodily organs were then active.
There was function. There were thoughts. The whole
living, throbbing man is the living soul.

But when man loses that stone "br(,ath of life", bodily
functions have ceased entirely, and man is still in death.
Without the "breath of life" man can no more be active
than can a "dead" locomotive pull a train of cars. And
on the other hand, "the breath of life" can no more live
on, and think and act, independently of the body, than
can coal, water, and fire, without the locomotive, pull’
a train of cars.

The whole liring man is the living soul, but rmt an
immortal s,,/d, lit: ¢,t~,,’n;ll lit(, x~a: (’onditioned 
ohi.di(,m’o. Al’ti’r the fall. I)c xxa< :hut away from the
~lml’,t*’d "’tro~’ of life", lost h(, l)a,’lak,, of it. after he hacl
>inn(,d. an(] lix(, forev~’r. Sinncr: ar~, nevm’ to be im-
mm’taliz~,d. ’l’lw mlbeliever i~ to perish. John 3:16.

EASY MARKS FOR PURGATORY

1 have bet:ore me a catechism entitled, "Catechism for
the Catholic Parochial Schools of the Unite(] States," by
W. Fwrber. On page 11 the question is asked:

"How did God make man?"
Ttwn the qm’stion is answered thus:
"(Io(1 made the be(Iv of Adam out of earth, and

br~,ath(,d an immortal soul into it."
Y(’t all dw tim,,, lhe Roman Cathohc Douay version of

lhc Ig:l,l,, truthfully says. "God fo,’m,,d man from the
15t
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~limc of ttle earth, and Iweathcd into his face the breath
of life, and 1111111 be(,anle a living ,-otll". \Vhlql pt,ople accept

the dogmatic, superstitious fables of human cah, ehisms
in place of the sensible truths of Holy Scripture. they
are, thus h’d on to a blind bdief in internlcdiate states,
saint worship, prayers for tlw dead, n/a.-~os; and they
become easy marks for purgatorial expl(nters.

I repeat, The entire living man is tilt; livulg soul.
The breath of life and the spirit of hfe are one and the
same. See Job2]:3; 33:4; l’sahn 104: 29;and,lames
2". 26, margin. Genesis 7: 21,. 29~, margin, speaks explic-
itly of "the breath of the spirit of life".

When we read. in tlle daily press, headhne.- to the
effect that so niany souls were dr<)wned, burned, or other-
wise killed, everybody knows at once that so many
persons were killed; and that is <,trietly the soul sense
of the Bible. But when the same word is used by theo-
logians in religious circles, especially in the general
funeral service, too many imagine that it means a sort
of invisible, inlmortal, conscious butterfly something
altogether apart from the body; and that is solely
nonsense.

A HANDCUFFED SOUL

Quoting Genesis 2: 7, Paul declares, in 1 Corinthians
15:45, that "Adam was made a living soul"--not that
an immortal soul was given him, but he was made a

living soul. Since then, souls are "born", as we read in
Genesis 46: 15, 18, 22, 95. Souls have ears, lips, and

hands, Leviticus 5:1- 4 informs us; and have blood,
according to Jeremiah 2:34. We read, in Leviticus 7:

27 and lmke 12: 19, that souls eat; and in Proverbs 25:
25, that they drink. In Genesis 46 : 27 and Exodus 1 : 5,
we read of seventy souls going down into Egypt; and
I)eutcronomy 10 : 22 savs they were persons. Persons, in
turu, are souls, we arc reformed in Gen. 14:21, margin.

,loseph’s soul was "’laid in irons". (Psalm 105: 18)
linagme the coustalile going down the str~,et with an

invisible t)uiterlty soul securely handcuffe(I.
Souls can be bonght. (l~evitieus 22: 11) Imagine 

slave buyer having tim politllar conception of a Soul
"knocked down" to hini for at few thousand dollars, and
then have the salt,tying task of walking off with it. Yell
I, now that sla~(,., al’c bouKbt to work; but in Proverbs
19: 15, 16, we read filet souls can be idle.

Psalm 6:1:9 says tbat Saul sought for liavld’s soul.
(’onld anv one have convinced gaul flint he I/qd it.

,Intil tie had ill(, man 1)avid hims~,ll’?

Aet.a 27::U tvlls about 276 souls In,nig ~hipureeked;
and l Peter 3:20 witll Genesis i : 21, "22 tells of souls
being drowned. Isaiah ,17: 14. margin, informs us that
they can lie burned. So concerning this first death, souls
can he put to death bv nlan; but concerning the second
death, only the Lord can adnlinister that. (Matthew 10:
28 and Luke 12: 4, 5) ,toshua, with his sword. ’qitterly
destroyed" souls. "Every man they smote .... neither
left they any to breathe." (Joshua 10 : 28, 30, 32. 35, 37.
:¢9. 40; 11:11. 14) So living souls breathe, but dead
souls do not. When the breath of the spirit of life
permanently leaves the man. he is dead ; he is absolutely

unconscious, and soon niohh-rs away in the tomb. See
Ecclesiastes 12:7; l’salm 1(I-1 :?9 " ,James 2:26, mar~in ;
Psalm 146: 3, 4; and Ecclesiastes 9: 5, 6, 10.

Why ~lll professedly lh’ote.-tant (’hristian mil~i:ters
persist in serving the chaff of the "immm’tal soul"
theory, "trinlmed" with the red-hot sauce of "everlasting
torment", when the world is fairly starving for the soul-
satisfying truths of the Word of God ? Life only through
Christ, to the individual believer, is the sensible teaching
<ff the Book.

THE DEVIL’S BANYAN TREE

In that first lie to man, the devil planted the seed of
tile "immortal soul tree". I,ike the banyan tree, it has
dipped down into the carnal h~,art, and has grown to
nlon~trous proportions, cursing the entire world with all
its lwavilv loaded and baleful fruit. Yet that old tree

must come down ; for the Word says, "Every plant which
my heavmfly Father hath not planted shall be rooted lip".
( Matthew 15 : 13) Its branches are not a safe place 

which to roost. Those who bumble themselves to eome
down out of that old Babylonian tree, and build safely
upon the Word of God, will have aeeess to the tree of life.

After partaking of the followin~ symposium, mark

these important texts in 3"our o~wn Bible. God is "im-

mortal" (1 Timothy 1 : 17) God "only hath immortal-
it3"’. (1 Timothy 6: 16) Christ "hath brought life and
immortality to light through the gospd". (2 Timothy
1: 10) Man is "mortal" (Job 4: 17), and must "by
patient continuance in well-doing seel~: for glory and
honor and immortality. (4ernal life". (Romans ?,: 
~uch are to be "elottied upon". "swallowed np of life"
(2 Corinthians 5:1 - l) not unclothed, as though some
invisible butterfly spirit were to I>~, released from the

body; hut clothed upon. Who ,’~,r saw an overcoat
[ ~alkin~ ] aronnd without a p,,r~ou in it ? The breath-
h’ss I)unch and ,frilly talk only when the l)reathing
x~’ntrlloquist is on (lnty.

’.~IOI’IlI] believers al’e to "put. oil inml(irtality" at
t_’.liri,t’g second coming. (1 Corintllians 15 : 51 - 53 : 
Tlles,alouianq 4:16-18: Revelation 20:5, 6) Thus
(,t(wnal Ill,, l< a "<~ift of God" through Jesus Christ, but
only to tlw li/dl\ i(llla] I)~’li<,x(,r. (l{onlans 6: 23; ,John 3 :
16 ; Revelation 22 : t l) "’tie that hath the Son hatt~
lira,.’" (1 ,lohn 5: 11.12) IAke Abraham’s promised seed
and th(’ iuh(,ritanc(,. God "calleth those things which 
not as though they were’" (Ronlan8 4: 17), because 

lho c~,l’talllt\- of it all. Bv faitli, the individual believer
has vternal life. even as a man receives a bank {’beck.
But the "otvrnal life" etiock will not be actually cashed
until the ~-ccond coming of Christ; "for ye are d(~ad, and
your life is hid with (!lirist in God. When Christ, who
is otir lifo. shall appear, lll,"#t shall ve al.,o appear with
llim m gl<>r.x". Cole<clans :~:3, ].

Take (;od at lli< word. lie means what he says, and
haa said just what he lnr.aiis. A~lti-biblieal teaching is
nonsense. What is the (.haft t<> the wheat?



WHERE ARE OUR DEAD LOVED ONES?

[We reprint tile following article from the Christian Leader, of Cincinnati, because of ils notable faithfulness to the
Bible teaching. It will be recalled by some of our readers that it was the Leader which supported Eider White in
his debate with Brother Russell in 1908. It is gratifying to know that most of the points for which Brother Russell
contended in that debate are now published on the first page of an opposing paper. Our interest is in the spread of the
truth; and if some do not see the particular work which is ours because of our understanding of the second presence of
(’hri~t. we can at least rejoice to the extent that the good news is being spread by any one. The Italics are not ours.]

I N A recent issue of the Leader some brother was

asking that someone give him some information as
to the punishment of the dead, and as yet I have

seen nothing in the Leader columns [in reply] to this
inquiry. Brethren, when we consider the importance of
this question, it should not pass unnoticed; for since
death is pronounced on all men, why should not we be

willing to "search the Scriptures, for in them ye think
ye have everlasting life, and they are they that testify
of me" ?

Now for a few Scriptures for our consideration. First,
let us go to the beginning, yea, before death was abroad
in the land. The God that made "all things", including

man, told the "highest" of his earthly creation to "dress
and keep the garden", and that he could eat of all the

fruit of the garden except of the tree in the midst, which
was the tree of knowledge of "good and evil", and if he
ate of it "that day he should surely die". Dear reader,
look again at this word, die; this means nothing else but
cease to live. Webster says, "Die--to expire, perish".
Then if Adam’s curse, which the Lord that made him
told him "he should surely (tie", then he perished, not
hving on earth or elsewhere, but is dead. For God, who
vannot lie, pronounced this sentence upon him, and if it
were not for our adversary appearing on the scene and
making an opposite statement, that Eve (and a great
majority of her chihh’en still believe, and take it in
preference of the blessed Lord’s statement) would not

,tie. Remember he is the father of lies. He did not tell
the truth to Mother Eve, for she (lid die as God said she
would, so she and Father Adam brought death on the
earth. "For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall
all be made alive." (1 Corinthians 15:22) So we see,
dear reader, we shall not remain dead, for Christ bought
us with his own blood. "For since by man came death,
by [one] man came also the resurrection of the dead."
(1 Corinthians 15: 21) Then remember, "Ye are not
your own, for ye are bought with a price". (1 Corinthians
6: 19) (Christ’s life the price.) Again we see that

Jehovah, God, did not let the human race remain (lead,
but that he "gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever
belleveth in him should not perish [dial but have ever-
lasting life". (John 3: 16) It took this perfect life
(man), dear reader, to restore or purchase us back from
the dead state. "I am the light of the world; he that
followeth me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have
the light of life." (John 8: 12) Again: "Christ came
to minister, and to give his life a ransom for many".
--Matthew 20 : 28.

We have seen that it was the sin of our parents that
brought death into the world. "For the wages of sin is

death, but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus
Christ our Lord." (Romans 6 : 23) Let us note the above
quotation of Saint Paul. He did not say that the "wages
of sin is" eternal, everlasting tortures, nor that it was
life on some other plane; but it was death. So we see
here that neither God nor Saint Paul agree with Satan
that Eve "did not die". And, too, there is nothing in the
Holy Bible, in speaking of the departure of the people,
that would indicate that they were more alive after they
left this world than before, but to the contrary we read:
"And they slept with their fathers," "They were laid to
sleep," "Sleep the sleep of death," "Sleep in the dust".
While there are many more kindred remarks, let this
suffice.

Now we have seen somewhat at length that our loved

ones really die, not living in torture, nor elsewhere; now

let’s see where they go. We will consult the wisest man

that has ever lived, first: "Whatsoever thy hands find to

do, do it with thy might, for there is no work, nor device.

nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave whither thou

goest". (Ecclesiastes 9: 10) Now, to the fairminded

this would be sufficient proof that everybody went ix)

their graves at death, but let us hear "the man after
God’s own heart": "0 Lord, thou hast brought up my
soul from the grave". (Psalm 30:3) Another, the
most patient man, testifies in these words: "His soul
draweth near unto the grave". (Job 33 : 22) The great

old Prophet said that the good and the bad went to the
same place. The perfect man, Christ, "made his grave
with the wicked".--Isaiah 53 : 9.

But, thank God, he will not always allow them to
remain in their graves; they shall be brought forth. The
grave [shall be] destroyed. "0 grave, I will be thy
destruction." (Hosea 13:14) The grave shall lose its
victory. "0 grave, where is thy victory ?"--1 Cor. 15:55.

Now, in conclusion, let us hear what God will do with
those that have not lived after his ordinances. "I will
restore thy judges as at the first, and thy counselor,-
as at the beginning." (Isaiah 1 : 26) He has also spoken
by the mouth of all his holy prophets, that there would be
a time that he would ’restore all things’.- Acts 3:21.

This is submitted that the inquiring brother might
see more of the love of the Father in dealing with the
fallen race, which is ’groaning and travailing in pain
together . waiting for the adoption, to wit, the
redemption of our body’. (Romans 8: 22, 23) May he.
with all the rest that read the scriptures above referred
to, haxe a bett~.r knowledge of God’s way of dealing with
his creatures. May this be taken in love, as it is given
from a sincere desire to help someone.



PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITY

A I)EAR bl’(0her, ~ho ~e are snre hn~ tile ill(el.est,; 

lhe ].ol’d’s |)eople at heart, writes ilS Ihlls: "There

is .i hunentahle indifference ell the part of many

res0eeling tile religious instruction of their children. This

~s evidenced by the manifest lack of parental control over

the chihlren .ind by the disorder nnd confusion caused by

rhildren in homes where parlor meetings are hehl. Evidently

the tendency is for children to lose respect for parents who

.re giving time ira(1 study to their owu spiritual welfare

but neglecting to do this for their ehihh’en, who are :tllowed

to rnn at large alld not receive any religious inMrueli(~n.

Some of the frien(ls tire much concerned about the l]l;llier

;,nil make inquiries and I try to show thenl the a(hant:lge,~

.~f lhe Juvenile Ilil)le Study lessons in THI,: GoLm:x A(nc

()(hers allow their ehihh’en to go to tile nominal Sllnth/y

Schools, /o imbibe the inlll[illldlin)HS errors lallght there, ;illd

focl lh’/1 Ihey are discharging their proper re,~pon.,,ibilily

lowIird lhetr off.,q)ring. Ilrolher tlu,~sell’s oft-repeated .’,u,~-

ae,,,lloil, Ill;It the \Vol’d of God ltllikes tile parent l’esl)onsJidt;

l~,r tile reli/iou,~ Iraining of the ehihl, has leo often f:lIhm

,.n deaf Pill’S.

"1 thiul-;. Ill:lily of lhe [Filth friend,, lOle[(’rostilllllIe the

lllll)Or[Hll(’t’ ;lilt[ ~ll[lle of lll()’~e (ltie~-lioll’~, :l.’, \\ell itq lheil"

~d)je(’[, ,~’~tiille seem Io lhink l|lut they ;ire (leM;.(ned I’~1" Iht,

children of lhe ~orl(l, Others think tile ilUeSlion.~ are ’l..~

old’ or ’1oo deelF for chihh’en as 5"OlIIIK ll-; live or six 3e;tr.’,.

Still olilOl’b think thai, since they ltl’C desi~n:ited as ’.]llV(qHh,

(tllestion~’, they are of no v;lllle to growliups. I lliidt.r,~(:ll;(I

that all of these suggestions tire errt)lleous; bill rather iiutL

the que,~lilms are to serve the worhl ;rod (.specially the truth

friends--the questions being asked and proof texts qw.lod

for the coilvellien(’e of parents who -ire lacking in time or

aS|lily lo do this tllemsehes. Ll’his Iultkes instrllclion very

~imple nnd easy. It is it mistake to consider lhese questions

i.)o ohl for ehihiren o1(1 eilOllgh to go It) school, or too ynlnig

for anybody under ,I lmndre(1 years, :it least. Truth t,;n’t’nlu

c;iil get nln(.h profit out of lhese SIlldies in ltn’ mMrllCtm~

of lheir children, tile thought "is well as the IoxI tirol’oil|Ill=

more and more definitely lixed in the mind.

ONE QUESTION EACH DAY

"The suggestion lhat the parem u.~e one (lUe,Mmn each

,lay, helping the ehihl to a correct nnderstamling of Ihe text

cited, is au excellent one, And m addition it ~onhl seenl 1o

be tin excellent idea that lhe classes which have two m" more

children eilher of eonseerated or uneonse(’rated parents

choose sonlo lilt(fill sister (or Ijr(K|lel °) to review lhe seven

qllesti(ms of tile week in :l thirty-nfinute Sllldy, as a cht,~e,

~tudy, on Sllinhly. This sludy might follow or l)re(.ede one

..f the reguhu’ (.hiss studies."

\Ve heal’lily ;ll)l)rove lhe sllggestions (.(nil;lined in 

HI.eVe CO|Unlit|lit’till(HI ~/IId \xO ,ire l’en/illd(;d of the Bihle

instance of lhe lligh l’riest Eli, ~ho faih,d in dealing wilh

his chihh’el~, while in lhe sam(, l:lnd "lnd ar the snll!e tinle

the plirellts q)f yo/lllg S;llll/lel x\ei’e faithful iilitl hnd tile

hlesSill~ of the (;-d of IM’;IoI. \\’Idle, under lho ili’,me

iil’r,lll~eiilelll of illiu~s in lhe W(~l’hl, In(Ill i~ the he;Id of Ilia

\VOllltlii, it ]llllS[ l)e (~l)~-,ei’~.ed lhllt ll()ltl lllIIll "llld "~l)iilllll 

~titttte the head of the hiram, us l’llr llS lho nllnor (’hfl(h’en

;ire eoilC(,]’iltq|. "(’ilildrell. obey you|" p¢ll(’1tt,~ ill the l,ol’d."
(EI)hesimls It: 1) The rehtlilmMdp of the nmlher lo 

(’hild ix l|l;t.,,clllhle (ill point of aulhority, bul not net.e,~,,,,;li’il5

Ill llnlililer of de;lling) e~en Ils, conversely, lhe r(qalion,,l|ip

of bnth lnIlil Ill/(| vet)lll;lll t(I\vllrd (’hrisl Jesus iN fenliifillo--

he "is lhe fiend over nil things to tile ehurch which is hi,~

body". These are brt)lld ltlld I)asie filets, but It proper ;ipt)lh.n-

tion of lhelll t)~lll’S (lirectly on the question of l);ll’t,ntal

responsibility. If tile ehihl’s idea of its parents is Ih:ll they

are Dartly (’onvenienee and partly nuisanee, it will be mi~.,,ing

some of tile most vnln,lble lessons of life.

RESPONSIBILITY A BLESSING

Our observation is that there is no more Conlmon mlslake

made by parents than that of supposing their children to be

unable properly to appreciate I’ehglOUq things at an early

age-- say twelve years. Sainllol’s exl)eriellce and lhe

eXllerlen(.es of IiiIlily others ;L--~lll’e ns []1;11 Stllne of the

deepe.~t religious sOlll[lilleilts nlliy I)e expei’lOilced ;t~ o;ll’ly

as Iwehe 5ears of age. ’l’hl~ Mlonld lie ~Ittched for

by the p’a’ents and sh(mld be cultivated with mneh more

care than that bestowed npoll lhe tenderest flowers in their

g:ll’dens. The bh}ssoins of vellerlttion, spirituality, hol~e,

faith, trlist, in the chlhl-nlind need and shouhl have the

tellderest (.;ire, Wlllel’illff, V, OO(lillg l/ll(l ,Lssistance. Tl?t(~ ])fire|it.

I)y mlture and by divine direction occupying a l’e>t,(,nMllle

poslti,m as glll’d(,ner lt) these, iUll,~[ appreciate flowera 

the hearts of his mvn I;lilllty. If he neglect his rest.,n~,d~ll-

itie~ m llllS dire(’llou, lit’ is cuIp:d)le, and will s/lrely ,,llfter,

lu,t only Ili>,:ll)])(dt/tlllolit iil l’ebpecl to his clli](]i’eil in ’,lie

ill[ill’O, l~LIl ’d. 1]1 ;I]’~¢1 l’~bt~ ~’(’I’[;IIH bh~.~llt~q ill lib- (I\\IL hOHl’l 

l~l’ It lY, l):~l’l ~)I lilt’ ~[l\lll(’ ILl’l’,lll’,Ze]lllq[I I[l;tl lie lh;ll \~:/I~,l’~,tl,

t)l]ler’, stulll hinl-,elf be x\:,ter(’d, l’roverb,4 11 :"5.

l’lllflic re,,l)(~itSlld[ille,, ;sill dillieS, fill(1 Ofl’orD. 1~} ,~:tx(~

I)[ilOl" peoph:s chi[drt,ll, t.alt i;(,,, el’ (*\(-/l~e H]ly ( ’]ll’l~[ I;ll.~

l)tll’ent frolil In,’, reslnnl.,,ibilitit,~ tmXal’d his o\~n cinl.h’(,n:

nor c:l.n he .’-hlft hi’; re.’-l)onSlbllitie- llt)Oll ,%lllidily Sch(.ol

le;lcllclS. Ills Ilegh’ct o[’ dllly \~ill Slll’t,ly work Io hi< own

dis;l(tvliillage ;in well :Is tt~ that t~f his off’spring; and If in

the past he tills beoIl ilegligeiil ill tins ilia(let he PK!Hlol

rectify nla|ters too .’-(}on, though he \\ill need h} t~l’ay 

Illl(l ttl seek lo exel’(’ise gl’eltler \vibdolll itl order I~, oxeF

come his tmsl ileglect.

TWO KINDS OF UNFAITIII:UL PARENTS

’l’hcre are twt) kinds (.f parental unfaithfnIness:

(1) The h;u’ML crll(q, ~icked parents, who lie( ~,ili 5 In-

breed an evil (liylmsition , bul incule.lte lhe SIllue by precept

nnd exanllfle, tf both par(,nls bt, of this stripe, the child’s

(’ondllhlll ~, HIlnt)s[ I I h (}I)eless o ne f or t he p resent l ife.

The l’(,:-Iltlllil)n comhti(ms of the Millennium will be nee(led

to (,r:ldw:/te the lahlt. Yet where one pareilt belongs to God,

the result may, nnder (tiptoe l)rovi(lence, be the reverse.

The oh|hi may not only be better born, but discerning the

evil of his parent’s course he thereby repelled and prepared

to take the opposite course.

(2} Some "kin(l nn(1 indulgent parents" are very unfaith-

ful 1o thetr lru,,,t. Wilh our ehihh’en partakers of lhe gen-

eral weill¢lle~,ses of the rat.e, a liillduess nnd inthllgell(,e

\\]ll(’h H]h)’,\s 1/i)\](1(1"4 ~\t’(’l[~ 1) ill lheir t.tl ;li’Il l.ler,i,

is gross lnfl¢in(tne,,-s, xery rel}l’eht,nsfllle in lhe .qghl -f th,d

and ,,f Itlo,,e lll ac(.oi’d ;\ilh hi.,, \Vol’d. Ill(l(,~’(l, il i~ I.~--ible

lhat lhis lerln, "kind and in(hIlgent l~l/l’enls, ’’ is fre(tilelllly

ll.~(’d XOl"3 in;ll,ln’tq~ri;llely lli lnlilly ill,.IItllCes it would be

lllt)l’e tl tllhfll] If h",< l.dlle, to .’-:13 " "A weak mid illconl]~etenl

l}Ilrell I ".

Sllrely all i~l’~l~(,l’ i);il’t,lit. ,. fl’(~lll [h(’ dl-~ille ’,iexvp()lllt wit|

be kind t(, thi,lr (.hlhhel~ ; ;rod at1 .~-iic]l ,,,]lollhl he gla.l tt~ be

IIl(hl]aelll ILl~(). to Ih(, exloll( lhe hesl illlel’oSl.~ ~)f lheir

chih[:el~ \\Ill I}el’mil and ll,.[ Oil(, lll(’h fllrltler. I{ll[ while

lho corl’O(qlliZ rod llill~,[ llol be ~,]li/l’tH] whell Ileee.~sllry. nor

tO0 ~-O\l’l tq3 I1~(’1[. yol tile bo,~l I’11[o ;’~ ht,l’e 1)o,¢sible. where llte

dlsDoMli(.n (d’ Ih(’ child \~lll permit, is the r/lle of love.

Beginlm~g early, lho Imrenl;ll low, eonlhine(l with firmlleSs

shouhl so nlo/lhl the ehihl’,~ mind that it wouhl ha’ce absnlule

eonlidenee in the l~lll’f’llts ’ love nnd Ill their loyalty t. God’s

reguhltions ill all of life’s inlerests. To such a ehihl tile
look of sadl/oss and regr(,q or the tear of sorrow on the

parent’s f;l(.e ’,\ ill be more elliea(.ious than many blowt~ 

much vmlent hlnguage.
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THE LORD OUR SHEPHERD
-- -- JUNE 20 -- PSALM 23 --

:~ ~REQI,ENT AND SIGNIFICANT 1’1( "1 t’RE- Pr-OMINENT Ct:IARACTEBISTICS OF SHEEP- TIlE VOICE OF THE SHEPHERD- THE SHEd’°

FIERI)’S GUII)ANCE AND TENDER WATCII(’ARE OVEII THE SHEEP--REST, REFRESt-IMENT AND I.’EARLESSNI.:SS--’I’HE CUP OF DIVINE
A I’POIiTION M ENT.

"Jeho~’ah is my shepherd; I shall not want."--I’salm 23:1.

T HE Lord, in calling his people his sheep, chose a very
significant emblem of the character he would have
manifented iu tlmm. The most uoticeable character-

lstics of the slleep are meekne.~s, docility, and obedience to
"cite shepherd to whose care they fully entrust themselves.
They are very trne to the shel)hercl: they study his voice,
watch for the indicatious of his will, and trustfully obey
hint. Wheu they hear hi~ volt’e, quickly, and without the
slightest hesit,ltion or faltet’ing, they run to obey it. But
the voice of a strangler tile3" will m,t follow, for they know
~ot tile voice of str-mger.~.

What a lesson is here for the I,ord’s "littl~ flock", over
whom lie is the good Shepherd. The weakest lamb in the
flock knows his voice and hears him say: "This is the way:
walk ye in it". And while there /Ire ihousan(ls of w)iees

~ealling, now in lhis direction and uow in that, the I,ord’s
sheep, acquainted u ilh his spirit an(1 hin Word, tltrn away
:from all save the well-kuown voice of the Shepherd. In
various ways our Sheplmrd speaks to his flock of sheep and
iambs. His writteu words treasured up iu tim heart mark
the way of truth continually; his slieciql provi, leqcos furLher

shape the peculiar conrse of each individual ; and tb(, vbi,ling
@resence of his holy spirit m-lkes nmnifest every inttn-,ion
of any other spirit which seeks to beguile -rod lo lea(l astray.
The true sheep will carefully listen for the faintest nccel,lS
~)f the voice of the Shel)herd--i. e., they will lre:lsuro lid his
words in their heart; they will stndy his lbt’ox it!races; and

they will cultiwtte that contmuaion and per.,,otml fellowsliip
with the Lord which are their privile~,e. Th,~se who {hlls

abide in him can never gc, /lStl’I/y.

"They can rimer, ne~er lose their way."

The wetllth of their relationshil) to the ’Gc’ea; Shepherd"
and his Son increases in their appreci,ttion iu prop{~ri.ion
as they grow in knowle(lge. As our Redeetner said: ’"Ibis
is life eternal, that they inigl/t know lhee n//d .lesu,~ (’hr;sl.

~/hom lhotl has sent".---.lohn 17: 3.

NO GOOD THING WITHHELD

"I shall not want" may be applie(l to the ne(’essities 
the present life. We are assured that ’no good thing will he
withhohl front its’ ; but lie specially means that we shall not
want, not lack the disciplines, the trials, the inntructions,

the enconragements, tile reproofs, and tile ~’lssistance neces-
sary to our attainment lo all ’tic(, glorious things that God
hath in reservation for those that love him’. The only
~ondilion connected with the prolnise is th’lt we shall abide

in his love, abide in his flock, continne to hearken to his
voice and to follow his directions. IIow dangerous then to

all of the true sheep wouhl be any measure of worhlly
ambition, pride, or self-esteeml IIow necessary tllat the
heart should be right, desiroun of knowing and obeying
tile Shepherd’s voice! With what cave should the sheep

scrutinize the motives which Icctuate their daily cendnct.
their words, and the thoughts of their hearts!

To lie down is to be ;ct rest, to be haltpy. This is tile

@rip, liege of all the Lorcl’s Irue sheep. Outwardly they may
be distressed and "on the run", aSsl/ile(l hy the world, the

flesh, and the adversary, but :is "new creatures" tlmy may
be at rest, at peace, because of their ne’truess to the Lor(l.
the Shepl)~erd, aud because of their faith in his overruling
providence, which is able to make "all things work together
,for good". "Greatt peace have they that love thy htw, and
~othing shall offend [stumhle] timm.’" These let the "peace

of Cm(l rule in their hearl.- . . . and are thankful." It is
.*o tllese that our Lorcl’s ~ords apl)ly: "My peace I give
~nto you .... Let act your hearts be troubled, neither

let them be afraid."
This rest. this peace of heart, is absolutely essential to

otlr developatent as "new creutul’es", even an tile crystals

are deposited from the liquids when they are quiet and not
when timy are in agitation. So the crystalline character
which God is developing in us absolutely demands that a
condition of rest, peace, quietness of heart, shall be attained :
and to the itttaiument of this condition patience, faith, and

love, the chief graces of the spirit, are necessary.

RESTORED AND LED ARIGHT

Ile who carefnlly follows tile Master, experiences the
truth of tile declaratioa, "lie restoreth my soul". Some fincI
their spiritual strength refreshed as they walk in the paths
of righteousness in which the Lord leads. IIe leads them

"for his name’s sake". This is one of the consideration,~.
Our Lord, the Shepherti, has undertaken to do a shepherding
work; to gather "l flock. His promise is involved; his honor
is at stake! We nnly be sure that not only because of hi.~
love for tin will im guide us ariglit, but because it would be
at dishonor to hinl to make the slightest mistake in respect
to our guidance. He is the Faithful Stlepherd. The angelic

hosts are watching and learning lessons in respect to all
this shepherding of tile flock in the narrow way--"Which
things the angels desired to look into".--1 Peter 1_:12.

"The valley of the shadow of death" was entered by our
race because of out" first parents’ dinobedience. We have been
in the valley more than six thousand years. The shadow of
death has beeu over the humall family, and its accompani-
ments of sickness, pain, and sorrow have extended to every
creature. Out" text represents the true sheep as saying, "I
will fear no evil". How appropriate; how true! Weak and
p(mr and insufficient and surroun(led by foes, we nevertheless

need not fear, and the develope(1 sheep does not fear what
the evil men or evil angels may seek to do, knowing that
"all power in heaven and earth" is in the hands of our
Shepher(1 King, and that he is (lir~.~ting our ways, lind has

guaranteed that our every experience shall work out a
blessing, nnd that in permitting trials he merely designs our

correcliou alul inslrnction in rigl/teousne.ss and seeks to
draw us nearer to himself and nmke ns copies of his Son,
to the intent tlmt by the first resurrection change he may
take us to himself and give Its /i share in the Millennial
kingdom.

The shepherd’s rot1 or (.lub was of hard wood, sometimes

open and preferably cff lhe shape of a golf stick, except that
it was shorter and much heavier. With it the shepherd was
prepared to defend the flock, combatting every foe. The
staff was lighter and more like "l cane and longer, with a
crook qt the end. With its point the shepherd at times
proddecl the sheep tlmt were careless, and with the hook he
sometinms helped out one that h-td stumbled into the ditch,
by ptlttit~g tile crook under its forelegs. Our Shepherd, too,
I/as tl rc)cl fol- OUI’ enemies and a staff for his sheep---the

one l’()r oar llrc)teclioll, the other for Ollr relief and ass,istan(.e
:tlIC[ cort’t~ctilb/i.

THE CUP OF BLESSING

The picture of the shepherd and the sheell has been
larnchlnlly fncling, nn(I now is in tile l)ast. Instead of pasture,~
a/lid lilt’ w;lter-l)rook,~ we llcAV¢ have the. table and tile cup.
In h;ll’l/IOc/y with the p/’oulise of the Scriptures contained ill
verse 5. to all who open their hearts to receive the Lord he

comes in ancI sylnlnllh|zes with lhem. Yea/, lm girds himself
/is a servant ;lll(l comes in an(1 serves us--things new an(]

()Ill. [’ncler lhis service all the old truths become fresh and

appetizing, refreshing and strengthening. And new truths
qre oars. fittiu/a ttb tho peculh(r time in which we are living
and the spe(’ial trials and tesls now (hie to come upon tile

l,ord’s faithful brethren.
Let us not spoil thin beautiful picture with any thongIct

of anointing a sheep’s head, but rather take the graIHler and
158
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-nohlor view Ilmi nur I.ord Je,-us is tile Christ, the Anointed;
~md that his anointing was Typified by the anointing of Aaron
with precious oil (which typified tile holy spirit), which ran
down his heard and unto tile skirts of ills garment. I,et us

think of this ns tile h.ly spirit of Pentecost. which ilas
anointed all the stleep which have come into the fold and
,the hody of Christ. Let us appreciate this "tnointing and
abide under it, allowiug it lnore and more to Ix. what the
Apostle terms an unction from the Iloly One. affecting
our every talent and power and bringin,z lhem all into
subjection to tile divine law of love.

"My cup runneth over." Our Master’s cup was .lie ,f
~uffering, ignominy, shame, and death. We partake of it.
It becomes our cap alq[~: but he promises llS |1, lle’~v clip of
Joy and r~joieing, which he will share with ns fully in the
~ingdom. Thut CUll of joy and peace and divine faww and

~31e,~sing our Master partaok of by faith. And we now also
~aave the same cup full to overflowing; but we cannot

appreciate it fIflly until we shall lie ehanged :rod innde like
our Head and share ills glory. By faith wc can enjoy it
,~ow and realize thal it is full to overflowing. And our joys

in the eternal future will be exceedingly and ai)un(lanlly
more than we conhl have asked or thought.

"Surely goodness and mercy shall pur~ue me all the days

of my life." This appears to be the stricter translation and

it cent.tins a beautiful lhought. These sheep of the Lord’s

"little flock"--lhese "new creatures" of Christ Jesus, instead

of heing pursned by fears and terrors and trapped and
ensnared, "ire following the Good Shepherd and hearkening

to his voice; nnll. according to his promise, God’s goodnes~

and mercy are lmvsuing them, keeping after them, watching
over them..issiMiltg lhem, caring for them, upholding them
in trial.~. These are doIibtless included in the stateinent of
lhe Apostle: "Are they not all ministering spirits, seut forth
Io minis(or unto those who shall be heirs of salvation?"

The COllchtsiolt of lhe whole matter--the end of the
jmlrney, is wha|? To occupy n place in the heavenly
inansion~ of our l:ather’s house! What n glorious eonsum-
malion to the ~:randest of all hopes! Wily should we
mnrmur or conlpl;lin at the rollglHless of lhe journey whlch
will i)ring ll~ Io slwh a ~lnrious goal*.,

THE NOBLE LIFE OF SAMUEL
----JUNE 27---1 S~.MUEL 12: 1-5, 13-25-

"ITHE "F[ME F()t~ g[NG S&UL~S COi~ONA’iI()N--A PI’BIIC I~ENDERI~’G OE Sk~[l Et.’N A(’(’OVN’i,~ ~,~, .I( D(;E (IF TIlE I’E()PI,E-- 
~R’rl),IONY ’lo lli~ FAIqHI,’ITLNESS--AN INDICATION OF DIVINE DISAPPROVAl. Ob THE t,l(Jl)I,l,",~ (’H(II(’I --SXMI’EL’S o

F’~JI,NESS ANti I,OVE FOlk THE PEOPLE.

"[ will instruct you in the good and the right way."II,Vam.cl 17:22.

S AMUEL the I’l’<qbhe( .’,tnnd,-, out on tile p.tges of sacred
history a very noble character--very similar in nlany
respects to Moses. He had served the I,ord and lhe

Oeople faithflflly for a long period, and then, at the urgent
t’t~lleSt of the i)eople and with God’s assenl, he had anointed
Saul their king. The latter had 1)ee~ reeeive(l rather half-

’heartedly, bat the I)attle with tile AInmonites aml the great
victory which tile Lord gl’anled to his people on that occasion
united their heal’t,~ to him who ilad been the visible leader
hi that victory, and Samuel perceived that the right time
had come for a pubhc COl’Ollal ion Of tile king. aud the formal
,transfer of allegiance to hinl as the Lord’s reln’esentativo in

tlie temI)ornl affair., of lhe nation. Accordingly, a general
eonvo~:ation of the people wa~ called to meet ul (Hlgal--one
of th~ several proDiinent places for publi(’ gatherings~me
of tile plaees at whlcl( S:ltnll(q ,,’,"IS ill tile ll’lbit of holding

court when, :l.,. "i kind of snpreme judge, he went at different
-sea.’~ms of the year t.) ~at’ious p.trts of the |erritory of
Israel to hear uml t~, docitle (’allSOS alld differences which
the elders of tile tmhe~ e,mhl not adjudic-lte satisfactorily.

Satnuel chose tiff- el, on-dolt for It public rendering up of

’his oven aceOUllt>, Aa (]od’,~ SOl’ValiSe, he had occul/ie<l the
place of a chief justice to the nqtion, bllt tile choice of a
rkillg relieved the I’r~qdlet of political influence and respon-

siblhty. IRe c’llled lipoll theln ~lS a whole I)eopIe to declare
whether or ll(tl he h~ld ever taken from lheal :lughl lhat

eouhl be construed a- a bribe, aught lhat ill :llly sense of
the word eouhl be ~ai,I t- inlluence his ju(lgalettt or decision
of thow nlatters. W,th one voice, the peol)le declared lh;it lie

had been f//ithfil] : liltd lie in turn called Ul)oll the king nnd
upon tile Ahnighty Novereiat~ lo witness tiff,; doclal’:lliOll of
the i~/ple its a s~Iezu:~rd against :ulylhin’.." th:lt t’~)tlhl ever
he said ngnins! him in the future.

GREAT RESPONSIBILITIES OF KINGSHIP
From ver,,~es la - 1S, lho Prol)het reviexx s tilt, present

situation of the people. "lhey hall rejected the l..rd fronl
’being their Kino. hut he had not rejecled lhenl and would

,not do ~,~o. They had not chosen the best, but the l,ord did
,nat <:ross them ill thi~ Illatttw. He, therefore, had anointed
,their king as hi,-, representative, and their future blessings
would depend now upon how truly they and their king
would remain ill accord with the Lord. Under the new

-arrangement, the king of their choice represented them ; aud
sln on tliS pHI’|, ~t (IolletqhHI frOIll obedien(’e to tile l.ovd

’VoIlld recall a ii.tlioltal silt. for which lh(. p(,(qdc a,, ’~’el] 
the king would Im puni,;hable; ’vhel’eas, before, un(l~r tile
judges ’~tloln the 1,ord h.td raised up, if the judge was
faulty, he was lhe Lord’s llgellt llll(i was l)unished as such;
¯lnd, if the l)eople were faulty, the pll~fishlaent was theirs.
Thus they had rtln fl great risk in (,hoosing n rel/resentative.
in pla(’ing power in his hands, be(’;lu,~e Ihe weakness and
selfishness of huln~inily is such that the dim lhus e,xalted
wonhl be the lnore liable to transgress the diwne statules.

In harmoILv with this. note how the sin of David was
esteemed a natiolml .’,in "lnd brought tl national penalty.
--1 Chronicles "_’1 : 12 - 27.

In sulnlning lip hy lhe I,ol’d’s direction, Satuuel glI.ve ~t
siR~l Io o(:rrohorllte hi,’, dechu’ation that their calling :for 
king w;is a rejeclim~ of the laird as their King, and a sin
on the part of Illo people. There shnuld be u thunderstorm

ill Ihe nlid~t of their harvest-time, au occurrence said to be
very rurc ill soulhern Palestine. (Jouling promptly ns 
fultilhnent of Sanmel’s 1)rediction, it appealed to the people,
convincing lhem for the first tilue tlnlt their course was a

reprehensible one and a sin of gross ingratitude, They said
to Salnuel: "i’ray for lhy servants unto the Lord thy God,

llmt we (lie not: fro" we Imve added irate ,ill our Sills this
evil, to a,d¢ us :l klllg".

PRAYER FOR THE PEOPLE

Afh,r a,,’~ut’in~ the I’q’aolites ill:it they need not fear tile
l,ord, that he i- gl’aCmus, and that if they shouhl follow
him f:lilhfully under :l king or otherwise, he wouhl surely
llt;"~or fol’qake lhelll, the ][’i’(~l)llet procee(lq to alls-~ger their
query re,-peciino his pra3in- for lheln, tie said: "As for
lue. ~h.l forbid ihn( I ~hou[d sm qgainst the Lord in ceasing
to pr:ty for you". ~.Vh~ll It S.llbliltle clmra(.ter is thus brought
Io o/lr view ! II i-~ the Inore relnarkable when we note thai
%:unuel did n.t hehm~" Io Ihe spirit disl)ensation; tilat he
therefore had not :~ll the advantages which we, the Lord’s
people of this gospel age sin(’e Pentecost, enjoy, and yt~t.
alas: how few of the sph’it-begotlen ()lies manifest this

spil’il, Ihi.,, same degree of likeness to the Lord’s eharn(’ler
and sl)iril ! In how inany would the nutural mind rise up
and say, You have .t king now, I have foretold you tlmt it
was a sin of ingratitude against tile Ahnighty and Itgainst
me, now go your x’,’l~y and see if what I have tohl you does
not COllie tl’lle, and observe that you will i)e wor.~e off.
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THIS JOURNAL ANq) ITS SACRED MISSION

TitlS jo(lrn~il is oae,fkf t|l cb pr;lliC iJ+.ttpl’,, elf ie~-~rll:lll,lll’4 In lhe s~,’~Iclll 4tt l~l])ie instrnctioD, or ’kqe~mil~ry Extension", now being*
pve,~t~lli+)d iu all "l~,’trt.~ ot tile ci~ iilze, l world b5 the VVAI’(’H ’I’O\VER l;[l:l.E & TRACT ~J(’IETY. charterved 2t. l). 1~$4, "’For tile 

hie(ion o[’ ~, ]lri~,~lllll l~:w~h’d2e". Ir ll()l (,lt], ~,oi’ves as .i cl;l~,s l’OOnl ~llere ]lible Stllt]ents linty inept in tile study of tile divine ~Vor(l I)ti~
+tl+~o as a t’hannel of 4’l)llllllltlJl+ all(ell lill’q~H’ Ii XX]IiC|I lhoy lllIly i)e re:wiled ",villi allnOllllCellleOtS +)f Pbo ~"h)ciety’s vonventions and of tile
(*Ollling of ltS ll*a+t.iill~ l’t,pre-~entatlxe.% el+it+it ’q’il,~rinls", ~tll(l refre+ll(,d with reports of its conventions°

(tilt’ "Bel’ean I,esSOllS’" are It(pitH| reh+*aFs+l|s of reviews of our Sic ety’s pulllish(~l STUDIES lno~;t entertainingly arranged, and very
helplnl to all who would merit lilt+ onl~ hororac) degree x+hi(’h the Society aC(’l)rds, Yiz., l,’rbiDci Minister IV. tL 5f.), wilich translated
inlo EuK]Ish is Minl+uter el tiod’.+ ll’,rd. Imr tl’eatttlent of lhe lntormltional Snnday ,~chool Lessons in specially for the older Bible
~tnilellt~; alld teacher~, l~.~ ~Onli, Illl~ featll/’l, IS (.on~idere(i intilspensable.

This jOlll’nal S|llnds I rt llx f.)r the doI+CllNe (if file ODI.V fl’tle fmuldation of tile (’hristian’s ilope now I~,ing so generally repudiated
--redenlptlon throllg]l ihc i+Focioll~ bl.od ~+1’ "the Illan (’hrl,~t ,lcsn.~, XX|lO gave bilnseJf a ran.~om [a (-orrt~ponding price, It substitllte] for
all". (1 l’eter 1 : 19 ; 1 TllnOtit~ :~ : +,) l;uihhlla lip oil tili,~ Sill’(’ fmlndation tile gold, silver and precious stom.~ il Corinthians 3 ; 
15 ; 2 Peter 1 : 5-11) of tile lVord +~1" (;oil. i|s fill’tiler mi,~sion is to "mak0 all see what is the fellowship of tile mystery wlli(,h...has
been hid ill God .... tO lhe inlonl Ihal now might be m,qde kn.wD by lhe (’hurcb the manifold wisdom of God"--"which in other ages
WaS not nlade known UlltO tlle SoiLs Of nlen fin it is nolv rei-eltled".--l~pho~sians ~15-9~ 10.

It slands free froul all i+al’lie,% sct,ts lind (’rt~c(i~ of IliaD. while it seeks inure and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
~;ullje(+tio~; to tile v, ill of God ill (’hrl~t. a~ e\l~ro~e(I in lhc oh" S(’rlIlturcs. It IS tlltlS fr(~e to de~.hu’e I~flhlly v,’hIllsoever tile 
barb Sl~okon--at’cordillg to tile (lix ine ~.t isdOlll gl’ltllled IllllO |IS Ill illnlel’stalld Ills ut~er;lllCe~, Its allitlnle is not dognnlllc, but coati(lent 
Ior we know whereof we allirnl, il’oadillK xx itll tnli)li(’it ftlltll Ill)ell tile snre l)rOlUlSOS of (lOlL It is hold as a trust, to be ns~(i only ill his
service; hence our (lecislon,~ rc]alh+e to ivhilt llltl) llll(l ~Vllltt I V not apl)0ar in ils columns nlll’¢E be 8c[’ordillg to our jlldgnlent of ills
good pleasure, the teaching el hi.~ Word, for Ill(. ulllalild,iD,.. - of his peolde ill grace and knowledge. And we not only invite but tlrge our
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible IVortt to which rtqercD(’e is constantly made to facilitate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH

~hat tile church is "tile temple of the living (;()d’, p ,(el iarlv "his x~(lrkman.~’hip’" ; that its construction hlts been in progress throughout
tile gospel age--exer .~lnce Christ bet’mne tile x+orhl’s IN,deemer atnl /be Chief (’orDer Stone of his temple, through which, when
finiuhetl, God’s bleuslng sllall t’ome "to all people", and they find at,tess to him.--i CorinthiallS 3;16, 17 ; Ephesians 2 : 20-22 ;
Genesis 2S:14 ; (aalalians 3:29.

That nlCaDtinle the chis+qing, shaping, ainl l)oli~hing of consecratell belhwers in (’hri.~t’s atonenleDt for sill, progresses ; and when the
last of these "liting S|OlleS", "elect aml preciollS." shall h;lxe beou ntat]e I’eatiy+ the great 5Iaster ~Vorknlan will briug all logetiler
ia tile tll’sl i’esurroclitln ; and tile tenlple ,~llall be tilled with his glory, and be tile meeting place between God auli llieu throughout
the 5Iil[elllllUlU.---l~e~elatioli 15 : 5 ~;.

’l_’hat the basis of hope, for the cllurch an(l Ill(’ worht, lies in the facl 1hat ",lesus Christ, by the gra(’o of God, tasted death for every
man," ’aa ransom for all," and will lie "the lruc light ~hD.tl hghteth every man that cometh ~nto th~ world", "in due time".--
Hcbrews ’~ " ~ " : 9..,), John ; 1 q’imotlty ’2:5, 6.

That the hiipe of tile chlirch is that she loay be like Imr Lord, "see ]lim Its |le is," I~e "partakers of the (livine nature’,’ and share his
glory t~s Ills jou~t-lielr.--I John 3:2 ; Jolul 17 : :24 ; Romans S : 17 ; 2 Peter 1 : 4.

That tile pre~ent ll!i,~SiOll of the (’hllrC]l ~i.~ the perfecliDg of tile sainls for the future work of service; to develop ill heI~elf every
grace ; lo be (~od’s x~ltllO:~ Io the worbl ; alld to l~rcpare to he kiilgs and priests in the next age.--l+]l)llesians 4 : 12 ; Matthew 2t 
14; Revelation 1: 6: 20.~;.

’~hat the hope for lhe x~,)-hl h,s in tl~ blessiDgs of kno~le(l~e aml opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’s Millennial kingdom, tim,
re~utulion of ,It t!:,lt ~ L~ lo.~t in Adam. to all lhe wilhng and obeilient, at the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified church,
¯ ~llcn till tile X~lllllll.v x~wked will be dc,utroycd.--Acts 3:19 ’23; Isaiah 35.
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TIlE PROSECUTION ENDED

For two years past the following brethrei~ ha~e been either m

orison or under bond : J. F. Rutherford, W. E. VanAmburgh, R.J.
Martin, F.H. Rohfson, G.H. Fisher, C.J. Woodworth, A.H. Mac-
millan and G. DeCeeca. The indictment was returned May 6, 1918.
On May 5, 1920, on motion of the United States District Attorney
for Brooklyn, New York, a nolle prosequl of all the indictments
against these brethren was entered and they were discharged.

Their trial on the indictment began the tirst week in June, 1918,
and lasted for three weeks; and ou the 21st day of June of that
year, Judge ltarland B. Howe sentenced the seven first named to
twenty years on four separate counts, or an aggregate of eighty
gears, in tim United States Penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia.
Brother De Cecca was sentenced for ten years on each of the
counts. They applied for bail, pending appeal, which was denied.
¯hey were held in Jail for nine months without bail.

Friends circulated a petition for their release, and 700,000
p$ople signed that petition inside of two weeks, and a great many
letters were written to the Department of Justice. They were
released the latter part of March, 1919, on bail, and in May of the
lame year the Circuit Court of Appeals reversed the Judgment of
fl~ District Court, announcing that a fair trial was not given to
them. They were still held under the Iglnai Indic(meat to appear

in the District Court. Five times thereafter they were required to
appear until the 8th of May, 1920, when the cases were dismissed.

During the course of this trial Brother W.F. Hudging~ was
committed to Jail for contempt of court for being unable to answer
a question In the manner that the trial Judge thought he should
answer. At the same time the trial Judge ordered his Indictment
for perjury for saying that he could not answer a certain question.

After six months in Jail the Supreme Court of the United States
reversed the Judgment of the trial court, discharging Brother

Hudginge, but he was still held under the indictment for ptrJury.
His case was also dismissed May 5.

During the past few months we are advised that there ha~ been

a strenuous effort on the part of our enemies to liave the case
retried; while a large number of people throughout the United
States, many of whom make no pretense of being interested in the

Bible with us, asked that the case be dismissed. To all of our
friends who have thus manifested an interest in our beh~.lf we
express the deepest gratitude and appreciation.

Tbe trial was unfair and illegal Imprisonment for nine months
was illegal, as the Appellate Court decided. Dismissal of th,~ case
on motion of District Attorney is an exoDeration of the brethren.

Since the prosecution is ended, we hope to proceed with tile
Lord’s work with renewed zeal and energy, looking always for
opportunities to do good, even to those who are our persecutors.

DEATH OF BROTHER W. HOPE HAY
Word has reached us of the demise of former t’ilgrim Brother

W. Hope IIay, well known to many of the older friends ill the
?rmh as an earnest and zealous worker on the mystic walls of
Zion. Brother I[ay came to a knowledge of Bible truth as we see
it ]n 1S94 while residing in Manitoba, Canada, and very+ quickly
became active in witnessing to others within his reach.

In 1S96 his affairs were so stlaped that he found it possible to
give all of his time to the service of the truth, and accordingly
entered the Pilgrim work, In which he continued until 1906, at
which time he became very ill with nervous and mental disorders
and was placed in a hospital in Hamilton, Ontario, where he
continued to be until his death April 26. Brother Hay was born
and reared in England ; his earlier religious training was Episcopal.

CAUTION RE. TELEGRAPHIC MESSAGES

Class secretaries or other friends who find it necessary to send
us night letter telegrams often add their addresses after the
signature, even though the fifty words allowed by the miniinum art
not used up. An address so written coste, often, as much extra
as the message itself cost. If It is your usual address, it Is not
necessary to add It to message; but If you must send address, it
is usually possible to be included before signature at no extra cost.
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VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER

GUILDS, SOCIETIES, REFORMERS

R ()MAN Catholic ncw~l)aper writers have formed

a guihl, according to a report in the New York

American :

"l.’ive hundred Catholic writers connected with the news-
@aper and periodical tu’ass in New York and vicinity have
tgeetl invited to a inee[illg ill tile lintel Biltlnore tills evening

to form a Catholic Writers’ Guihl of New York.

"It is understood that tile meeting is elilled at the, instance
of Arclihishop Ilayes, who has consented to accept tile
honorary presidency of Ihe organiz,ltion, and that tile guild

Is lutentletl to be an imilortant unit in the reconstruction
~vm’k of tile Catholic (Jhurch in this eollntry."

Another society is organized to fight the Catholics, as

we are informed by an i¢em in the New York Times:

"Speaking t)efore the Sons and Daughters of Washington,
a recently formed ’militant, fighting organization for Prot-

,gsl~tatism,’ lit the Pennsylvania Hotel yesterday afternoon,
J. W. Forrest a lawyer of Albany and a descendant of
Cohmel Thomas Forest of tile Revolutionary War, made fl
~itter arraignment of the Catholic Chm’ch and of those of

that faith. The Catholic Church is a wheel, the hub of which
is the P,)pe, the rim is politica4 control mid tile spokes are
the Knights of Colunibus and tile various other Catholic

societies and organizations, lie said. More than 300 persons
attended tile meeting.

"He declared that 75 percent of the people in the govern-
ment service were (Jathotics, from Joseph Tumulty, Secretary
to President "Wilson, dowll to the mail who delivers the mail,
althmlgh there are in the United States, according to the

Cath,dic Directory, only 17,000,000 Catholl.es, while there
are S!),000.000 l’rolest’mts. In New York State, he said, 90
per(.,,al- ~d" the olli(’ial-~ and enllihiyt;s are Catholics, he;ided
by (l~)vorn(;r Alfre(1 G. Snlilh. while the remaining 10 
el,ill :il.O diMrihutelt ~1111oli7 lhe (llher re.liTh)us beliefs."

Tlic Now York Civic League has been trying to

[egislate Christianity onto an unappreciative public. It

fin,t: th, task very (iiffieult and discouraging, according

to a recent munb~,r of The Reform Bulletin:

"The>o :ire illlXioll~4 Iiilie’~ tlere ill Alhany fltid also ill hi:lily
other loaiM:illll’p% Everythiha seems to 1)e go llg agliinst us.

~\’0 l’e.tr ill: lIV h:id bilN ,"ll’e ~2+iili~7 tl) t)o i)asse(l lllld 
]inlJ[irl:lnt ~2o+1(1 bills \~lll I)o enaolotl. Porhap.~ we have rill
{rli.{0~[ tq~o inili,h ill llillllali eft’el’iS llllll ill hunlan Ol’~;llliZil-

(h,i/ :iml failed to ’look nilh) the hills fl’[)nl \vheiioe c(liueth
(sut" help. {)tir lieip (.onlt.th from lilt" I.ord.’ lVe shonhI ilt~vel"
fore:el tliat filet. ’l’]xcel)t tile I.ortl keep tile (.ity, the w:itoll-
man waketh but in vain.’"

They are particularly downeast over the Diekstein

Bill, which is a bill to legalize Jewish business on

Sunday. The bill has already passed the tIouse and

gives some evidence of passing the Senate. As long as

the erroneous idea prevails in these good peoples’ minds

that this or any other eountry is a Christian land, there

is nothing but discouragement ahead for them. The

Constitution of this country speeifieally says : "Congress

~hall make no law respecting an establishment of

religion": and the New Testament, the constitution of

the ehurch, just as specifically says that the followers of

Christ shall ’do their own business’, and not try to

meddle in earthly polities and reform the world ahead of

God’s time for real and lasting, not reform but, renova-

tion and restitution.

PALESTINE REHABILITATION FUND

Seeing the general temlency among religious bodies

to make drives for financial objectives, the Jews are

falling in line and are having a campaign for funds for

the restoration of Palestine. The sum aimed at is modest

in contrast with some of the other great sums--it is

only ten million dollars. Upon this "drive" we can

surely ask God’s blessing. The Appleton (Wis.) Post-

Crescent has this to say regarding the local quota:

"Appleton is to tlo its full share in helping to raise the
$10,000,000 fund for the restoration of Palestine. Monday,
the executive committee of the Appleton District of the

American Zionist movement headed by I. Kiss, chairman,
will meet to formulate plans for raising $3,000, which is

the allotment for this city.
"Mr. Kiss states that many Wisconsin cities are already

at work raising funds, and mentions especially Green Bay,

where the total sum of $10,000 is to be collected. The Jewish
people themselves have pledged $5,000, and tile bankers of
the lower valley city have set otlt to raise tile balance,
among the non-Jewish people."

"It is pointed out hy experts thut tile climate and soil of
Palestine greatly resemble that of California. Due to
Turkish misrnle tile country h’ls been devastated, but with
proper dl’llin:lffe tin(| reforest:~lion it can once more be made
’a I.uld of milk .rod honey’. The money now heing collected
is to he used to make the hind fertile .rod to eradicale
nlahiria anti other (lise~ses which ,’tre now prevalent"

Another similar item we take from the Washington

Times :
"lllilllglll’;liill~ [lie t’Itilll)ill~ll for ~Vilshiiigton’s (llnlt;I of

$S0.000 lit the. l)l’l)l)~)st>(l $10,0t)0,000 l’nlestine rest(),’.tlion
funll, ]ealliim llelirews of the oily nl :l nieeiin~" hlq,1 ill l]le

Eighth Street ’l’mnl~le htst evenin~ raised over $42,000.
"Work of securing slll)scril)li+)n.~ t(l COml)lele lho qllota

wili I)o conlinued dllily and il is oxl/oeled that the slim
~lesirell will lie semlrod before the scheduled campaia’n of

three weeks has been exl)ended."
"One subscription nniounling to $21,000 it is annonneed

has been malle by a nlan prominent in Washington official
life, while Mr. Berliner gave $10,000."

The moving picture is about to be used for Zionistic

purposes, according to a clipping from the 0klahoma

News :

"Two directors of the Cosnlo Film corporation, John Ezra
and Joseph J. Cahler, have sailed for Palestine and Egypt,
where important scenes in some new movies will be located.

"Tlley are working on an eight-reel feature, visuallztng
the age-ohl dream of Israel, the redemption of Palestine
froni servitude and her creation as an independent state
and power among nations.
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"American players of the Jewish race will Join directors
in New York to make up the east of the play, which will
probably he called ’Judarael’, and the mass scenes will be
taken in the Holy I,and, composed of types chosen from
tile natives.

"Elaine Sonia, who played star parts in foreign films
before the war, will join the company in France."

PALESTINE BOUNDARY LINE

Another test of faith is before the Zionists; for the
Versailles treaty has disclosed as the latest example of
diplomatic ineptitude an arrangement for an arbitrary
line to separate the French sphere of influence in Syria
h’om the British in Palestine. This boundary, stipulated

by representatives of the powers involved, is so drawn as
to deprive Palestine of the control of the head waters of

the Jordan and Litani Rivers. This involves the jeo-
pardizing of Palestine’s economic future; for these
waters are a potential source of engineering power.

But these difficulties cannot interfere with the Lord’s
purposes, that we may be sure. If necessary the Sykes-
Picot Line, with all of its attendant arrangements, may,
like the hosts of Sennacherib, be smitten on the very
eve of victory. There it transpired that

¯ . . "the might of the Gentile, unsmote by the sword,
llath melted like snow in the glance of the Lord."

A bit of news in the New York American shows that
some Jews, otherwise unable to get to the Holy Land,
have marched thither on foot:

"After a 1500-mile journey on foot a group of Jewish
mountaineers have just reached Jerusalem from Persia,
~mcor(ling to n report received yesterday by the Zionist
Organization of America. A groul) of 320 ,Jews from
Casablanca, intent Ul)On nntking the IIoly (’i~y their future
home, are marching in that direction."

PESTILENCE AND PABULUM

Some of the highly favored sections of this country
are being threatened with serious loss, according to an
Associated Press dispatch of recent date:

"Millions of army worms, reported traveling toward the
green fields of Imperial Valley from the de~ert weq of
Dixie Land, . . . were met and fought by ranchers who
were l)repared today to phlce poison on the bridges across
the irrigation ditchas and prevent the entry of the worms.

"Where tile worlns came from is not known. Tile desert
is reported covered with them over an area of several square
miles. They are moving in what those who have seen them
deehu’e seems "l never ending migration to the growing
crops of the valley.

"Where the worms have crossed paved highways auto-
mobiles skid as on a greasy pavement."

There is nothing new in the following item. It has
been known as a matter of course that poorly nourished
people, either old or young, are less happy, if not directly
troublesome. But the state of Pennsylvania is trying
experiments in this connection which are interesting,
as reported by the Chicago Daily :Yews:

"’Bad children," according to the theory of the Henry
Phipps Institute in Philadelphia, ’may be only underfed
ehihlren or improperly fed chihh’en. Maybe young Adam
isn’t stupid and mischievous at all. Perhaps he is only
hungry.’

"It looks as though the theory were proving true on trial.
The state of Pennsylvania is paying tile cost of upholstering
a group of small children and the Henry Phipps Institute
is contributing the know-how. It is 1)ossil)le that the plan
may be enlarged to take in the entire .-t.tle. It has been

suggested that the ~ot’st little l*~y in Philadelphia can b~
converted into one of the. he,r little boys by a proper
course of feeding."

"It would be a shame to give the names of youngster~
who have been fattened into good I,,havior at Phipps. Those
interested can go direct to the record. But the books show
that many fifty pounders have been made over into fifty-
three and four pounders in :t little more than a week. At
fifty pounds the child was a peril to the community and a
net loss in school. Foul" pounds added mmle it quiet mui
happy and well behaved. It became a good scholar inste:,~
of a had one."

WAGES AND LIVING COSTS

But economic conditions do not encourage the thought
that all the world will be made happy at once by prop,r
feeding. The Chicago Daily News has another bit ,)t
information on the relation of wages to living costs:

"Chicago men who have b¢~,n u,,rking under tile (lirect,-n
of E. O. Griffenhugen, of Arlhur Ymmg & Co., in the reclaus~
lieation of salaries of ~overnment emllh,yPs in the ]~lstrb’!

of (2oltlmbia have concluded their work and their repe,rt >’
llOVV in tile lian(ls (d’ the c(,nurt,~sional joint commith.(-
(,n reclassification.

"Their work, which lm~ con.-umed a ye~tr’s time, is simih~r
i,) that undertaken for (~’anada--nanleiy, to inyestigate the
rates of eompensnHon paid to civilian employ~s of the,
governlnent and the various executive departments other
tlmn the navy yard and postal ~ervice."

"They discovered that while the payroll had grown fr,*m
some 14,000 in 1893 to more than I~L000 in 1919, the avera,.,o
wage increase was only 40 percent while the cost of livina
had increased 159 percent during the same period."

Added to this burden are the rapidly increasing taxes
and the seeming need for more. The Greensboro (N. C. 
Daily News devotes some space to the condition a.~
summed up by Senator Freylinghausen:

"Senator Freylinghausen declares that whereas the e< ~-
mates of government expenditures from June 30, neat. t,,
June 30, 1921, .’ire a little over .%%000,0(R),000, the highest
estim.te of government ill(’Olnt a f~l" the sltln6 period is a

trifle over $6AR)O,O00,O0(). In ~)lllvr \V(~l.(Ls. lhe United ~tatlo.~

is proposing to spead 50 per(.ell! lllOl’e tllilll it (.’an possibly

receive~
"It is enough to appall Hm lea~t observant to reflect th,’d~

the governnlent is proposing to ~pend $9AR)0,000,000, not in
time of w’lr, but in the second yem" of peace. Outside loans
to tile "dlies, the two ye.lrs of ~.~r with Germany increa~e,l
our national debt less than $15.(~,000.000. Five years ,,f
such lie’me expenditures as the gogernnlent is prol)OSillg

wouhl plunge ns nlore deeply inl- ,leht than our greatest war.

"The United States is eno!’mou-ly ricb. but it (’anne! stand
that drain. It can slntHl it lhe le,.s in view of the fact that
au enol’lUOUS pel’(’eniage of thi. (,,h,ssal SUlU is llllre vtasle.

"~Ve have 110 budgt~t, we have !m p!tr(’ha-q!~g department, ~e
have lie national system of il(’c(~llll|hlg¯ ~Vo keep no bol)k,e

worthy of the name. For years ms,vailing efforts hale be~,u

m~tde to get a h/w through Cmlgress requiring the eonstrn(-
tion of a budget to c-ver the g-vernment’s expend!laves
through the year, lair i)olilic;~l (’,,!,.~i(lerations have hith(,r~,~
.ulways succeeded in defeating the nlealsnre.

"But now the tinle is tit hand when we must act. o!" a,~
bankrupt. The people who have the enornlous taxes l-o pay
must take :l hand. The politivi.ms, ]eft to themselves, ~ ill
never work out any bette!" system. The people must COml)e~
lhem to do something. The orgy of spending will go ,,,
unchecked until the moment when the taxpayers rise in.
wrath and demand that it be ,-topped."

The Carnegie Endowment has spent considerable time
and money in getting out facts relative to the total cost
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of ~he great worht war. They place the total outlay at
’~:;; l,fllions of dollars. The economic loss from death
</l ~;>’n is very high, and tile value of land property

destroyed comes next. Tile New York Times has pub-
l~shed a statement which roads in part as follows:

"All tile wars of the l~,.q,,oulh oonlllry, from the Napole-

oIIIC down to tile Ball-:all \tar.,, of 1~.t12-191:I, show ’l loss of

tife of 4,449,300, neeordin’,: lo {lie report, while lhe known

:ii/d prestlmed (loud of ll,, ~t.i’ld wiir toni.hod {t,99S,771. ’rlie

fllonetqry vahle of tile indlvidul/ls lost to each country

is estimated, tile hiahesl x;tllle on llIInl:lll life being given lit

the l’niled States. where each individu:ll’s economic worth

is i~l:l(’od gt $4720, "~,itti Fm~hlnd next lit $4140; Gernlm~y
lhir(l, at $aaso: I,’ranco and llelgium, e;leh $2900; Austria-

llungary, "it $27"2t): and Ru<-ia, Italy, Serbia, Greece, and

~he other emmtrie.~ at $’.’02n. With a loss of more than
4,01Rk000 lhe e~timate pnl,~ tlussia ill tile lead in human
ocummlie loss, the total Imma more lhall $8,000,000,000 ; Ger-
many is next with $6.750J~),000; France, $4,800,000,000;
England, $3,500,000,000 : Au~tria-IIungary, $3,000,000,000;
Italy, $2,384,000,000; Serbia. 81,500,000,000; Turkey, almost
$l,0~),000,000; Roumauh,, SO00,000,000; Belgium, almost
$SIRTL000,000; the United States slightly more than $500,-
~0(I.000: lqulgaria a little more than $200,000,000; Greece,
S75d~)O,fR)O; Portugal $9,,~t~)JR)0, and a.ip’/ii $600,000. 

this basis the tohd in human life lost cost the world $33,551,-

"_’76.2S0. and the loss t,* the world in .ivilian population is

phieed "it an eqliiil figure,."

GENERAL INCREASE IN CRIME

~,’e of the Nm~ Y,>rk papers r,,ccnfly carried a
,.,retribution hy Mr. t[arrv V. Doughorty, Chief of the
Now York City DeteetlV,. Aaeney, regarding the increase
,>f erhne in Europe. Wo quote a few of his remarks:
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"(’l’inlo i~ eli tlm ineroilso. There is lie dOllll| of that.

The, t’e is :t wave of l:twlo.~iless sv¢oeI%ing over the worhl

wi/ich ~ll ln’ese~// \\’e seem lluwerle’,s lo cornhill, 11 soel/is

llnlversal, l hllx-e beOli in the Iwineillnl cilies of the x.\’osll’l’li

world dul’iil~t lilt, past ye,,’lr :liid lllO i’ocord is lilt’, S:llao,

"At xuriotl,, limes ill :i dee:ale some :thil’llli’41 locals tlp nild

lolls llS lhul Ii ,.’,:tve of el’line i~, p;is,,ill~ over lilt, oily or

COlllltry, \vlliClleVOf it lii;iy be. Son/Oliliies those clthtlilily

bowlers tire t’ighl ; ~tgaihl, il is a .--m’t of hysterical ery .d’

the chronic kicker, llowevei’, eonshterili~ lho nunierolis

set’lollS t.riille,4 Ihlit 1 have ,~een dest.ril)ed in lhe Loiidon

p0pers since nly visit hm’e ll,ondon I. ii appeai’s liinl vitlloni

(Tithe is silrelldin7 rttltilliy.’’

This country has nothing to boast of in this connec-
tion; for the ]c~othfinder gives us the following data on
crime in the United States, claiming that this country
leads the world in criminal acts:

"Crime stati.~lius slmw llull in lhirly .~’elll’~ Cl’iille hlP,

increased 500 l~ercent in lhe l_’niled Stutes. fl)/lr thnes the

illerease ill l)Ol)lllalimi. Tlu,re~ \%Ol’e ilS nlltny murders 

Ollinha last )oar a,~ in Loiidoll, ~\ ilh its live Iiiillioil peoph,.

l{lliisas t~ity, with a 3tfO,000 i)Ol)llhl|ion, it:Ill illore mllrdei",

than the English cntfi/al. Murders iii KilnSilS avoral~e Clio

every other day. A/ilhorilies often fail t. g~t the crilnhial,,.

alld Irlall3r tire ilcqllilled eveil ",’,’hell witnesses of the (Willie

tire fonltd."

The Albany Journal thinks that if the world is to be
made better the Almighty will have to do it, although
between tile lines its comments scem to imply that th.
present world suits its purpose fairly well. It says:

"I’~(~ those wile life declnin/int~ about the creation of 

’new order of the world’ by hunlilll ugeney never stop to
lhink liint if there \xol’e to be u new order tile Supreme

Power which erenhM lilt, ~.hl world wouhl brin7 it into
being?"

THE COURT: TYPE AND ANTITYPE

O UI£STION: (hi the typical day of atonemel~t
what (h,l th, ,,~ur’t of the Tabernacle and its
furnishings reprt:sent, or picture?

[it answering thi~ qu,,sI{on ,-olne statements herein
may apparently be at \’el’lance with "Tabernacle ,qhad-
,lws’. but are in fact m full harmony with the main

u,aehings of that book and Tm~, Wt~TCn ’Powi~m God
has promised that the pathway of the righteous shall
shine brighter and brighter as wc come. near to the day
ttf perfection. (Proverbs 4: 18) We are daily drawing
m,arer to that time. While we ~ully recognize and ap-
preciate the fact thai at th, end of the age the l,ord was
ph,ased through hi,~ wi~e and faithful servant to grant
the church a dearer vtsi,n of his plan, yet we find tha~
,,yen that wise and faithful s¢,rvant progressed and made
st)me changes in what he had to say with reference to
tlw divine program ; and th~,ret’ore, ms%ad of our argu-
ment being in contradiction of anything he has written,
rather the purpose is t,) anlplify and harmonize (and 
hope these statement~ wilt ,~o do) some of his teachings
i,: the progressing li~ht of the new day.

CONDITION TYPED BY COURT

At one time we were taught that justification must

pr,,cede consecration. Now we find that exactly the

,,.~,,rse is the order. "l’hi~ clearer light on justification
and consecration ha,, made it necessary to re6xamine

and harn~ouiz/, .oll/r of the siatl’lllelll.~ relatin,j to this
question as sl,t forth in ’"l’abornaele Shadows".

We are not to use a type or shadow at any time for
the purpose of cstahhshing a doctrine; but rather, we
should use definitely settled and determined doctrines to
show the. harmonious beauty between type and antitype.
With this general observation, then, let us proceed to
the question_ at issue.

Reasoning from antitype back to type sometimes gives
us a clearer vision of a picture and its meaning. In
considering what tile court pictures, we cannot overlook
the fact that inside the enclosure was the Tabernacle
proper--the Holy and Most Holy. This at once ~ug-
gests the thought that the enclosure forming the court
must represent a condition of righteousness. The lVl-ost
Holy pictures heaven itself, lily condition of the glorified
Christ; and of this we are not left in doubt, for St.
Paul states: "’Cllrist is not entered into the holy places
made with hands, which are tile fi~nres of the trim ; but
into heaven itself, now to appear in the presence of God
for us". (Hebrews 9:24) Neither is there doubt 
to what the Iloly pictured: viz.. the condition experi-
enced bv our Lord as a new creature, afh’r his consecra-
tion and until Calvary, (hu’in~ whivh period ttle divine
creature ~as h-in<,z pt,rfoefe/I. The nien01ei’~ of I~J< body

new c’reature,, ill (’ln’ist ,lesus al’o idontifit,d wl+,l:
,|(’SilS ill thai eOlldltiOit, lleili~ lllere lllade {o "sit togtTllh’r
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in heavenly places in Christ Jesus", as St. Paul sets
forth in Ephesians 2:6. The Holy is described as a
place where sanctification is in progress, "For both he
that sanctifieth and they who are sanctified [Greek,
those being safictified] are all from one: for which cause
he [the Lord] is not ashamed to call them brethren".
(Hebrews 2: 11) It is a condition in which the followers
of Jesus are being transformed, or made meet for the
inheritance of the saints in light.

We define, then, the Holy and Most Holy in order to
get a dearer understanding of what the court must rep-
resent. Clearly these places represented conditions of
divine favor, the Most Holy particularly the condition
of divine approval. The court is so vitally connected
with the Holy and the Most Holy that it must picture
a condition of divine favor leading to divine approval.
God enters into relationship with no one except the
righteous--either in the inherent or in the reckoned sense.
If God, then, is in relationship with those in the court
on the antitypical day of atonement, it must mean that
the com’t in the type pictured that which is perfect from
some viewpoint.

THE ANTITYPICAL CAMP

The court, as we remember, was a place wherein the
animals for the sin-offering were sacrificed, picturing the
sacrifice of Jesus and his body members; and since God
accepts nothing short of a perfect sacrifice, the court of
necessity must represent a condition of perfection or
righteousness.

Justification means to be made right. The Scriptural
meaning of that term relating to man means "made
right with God". Jesus was always right with God. At
the age of thirty he is pictured as standing in the court;
and he immediately went forward to the door of the
Holy, surrendering himself, and was by the Father
accepted as a perfect sacrifice for the purpose of taking
away the sin of the world. For three and one-half years
his humanity remained on the altar in the court, there
being consumed in sacrifice.

The Law Covenant made at Mr. Sinai was broken
immediately after being made, for the reason tMt the
house of Israel (one of the contracting parties) was
unable to keep and perform it. God provided that once
each year this covenant relationship should be re~stab-
lishe~i. The sacrifices on the typical atonement day were
for that purpose and for the greater purpose of estab-
lishing a picture foreshadowing the great sin-offering
to be made on behalf of all mankind.

The nation of ]srae], eneamped around the q’abcr-
nacl(,, really desired to be in harmony with God- fceling
after. God. if haply they might find hinl and come again
into relationship with him, as they had been at the insti-
tution of the Law Covenanl. Therefore the camp would
more particularly represent in antitype nominal church-
ianit)v, baying the spirit of the world and yet a form of
godlilness, and expecting, in some measure at least, to
come into harmony with God. Outside the camp of
Israe]l were the Gentiles, and all who were wholly-with-
out ~od and without hope in the world ; and these would
picture, we believe, those who have no present desire
to co:me into harmony with God, or at least those who
do not expect benefit from Christ’s work.

STEPS TO JUSTIFICATION

Let us, then, trace the course one would take from
the time of leaving the world until he reaches the condi-
tion of holiness, taking the antitypical side of the ques-
tion (and this will illuminate, we believe, the type and,
definitely settle the proposition as to what the type
pictured) ; and for convenience we designate the one.
pursuing this course as Honest :Heart.

The first essential God requires before he can deal.
with one is an honest heart. Surrounded by sin and
its baneful influence, weary and sick of the world, :Honest
1Ieart hungers and thirsts for righteousness. Conscious
that he is a sinner and out of harmony with God, he
begins to seek the Lord and to feel after him, if haply
he might find him. (Acts 17:27) :He hears of Jesus
and would like to know him. Of such Jesus said: "No
man can come to me, except the Father which hath sent
me draw him". (John 6:44) God then draws Honest
Heart to Jesus ; and how ? He draws him by giving him
some knowledge of his great love, of what he has done
for him. Honest Heart now begins to draw nigh to.
God and God draws nigh to him. (James 4: 8) As he
journeys on, Honest Heart is heavy and sighs for relief
from his burden. Then he hears the sweet and consol-
ing words of Jes_~, "Come unto me, all ye that labo~ and’
are heavy laden, and I will give you rest". (Matthew
11:28) Then Honest Heart comes to Jesus, desiring
to be in harmony with God ; and to him Jesus says: "1
am the way, the truth, and the life : no man cometh unto
the Father but by me". (John 14: 6) In other word~
Jesus states to him, 1 am the way of entrance; there
is no other.

A gate is a way of entrance and in this instance the-
gate of the court pictures the Lord Jesus, the gateway
that leads to life and back to harmony with Jehovah.
Jesus says in substance, if not in terms: ’Honest Heart,
I was never out in the camp where you are. I began
here (in the court) and I trod the path alone and opened
the way for those who will follow and who will ulti-
mately come into full harmony with God, according to
his purpose. If any one would be my disciple he must
deny himself and take np his cross and follow me.’
(Matthew 16: 24)--thereby meaning, of course, that
Honest Heart must make a consecration.

IMPUTATION OF CHRIST’S MERIT

Learning somcthm< of the sacrificial life of the man
Christ ,Jesus, and believing the words he htmrs Honest
Ifeart in substance responds: ’I have faith in Jesus,
and ] ~]adly sm’render my will to the will of God’. This,
then, is his consecration. He here takes the step through
llle gate. He cannot be accepted on his own merit, bu£
some one must stand sponsor for him, Then Jesus, as
the antitypieal high priest, receives Honest Heart and’
presents him to God. which presentation is pictured by
the goat’s being presented at the door of the Tabernacle.
In substance 3esus says to Jehovah : ’I impute my merit
to this one because of his faith in my sacrificial work.
that be may be made holy’. Before that God could not
accept Honest Heart at all, but now he may accept him
by reason of the imputed merit of Christ Jesus; and ue,
doing, justifies him. He is thus made right with Jeh,,-
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yah, justified and accepted as a part of the sacrifice of
Jesus, to be made a part of the sin-offering in behalf
of mankind.

Aaron’s work on the typical atonement day exactly
agrees with this, as we read in Leviticus 16 : 7 - 9 : "And
he shall take tile two goats, and present them before the
Lord at tile door of the tabernacle of the congregation.
And Aaron shall east lots upon the two goats [thus in-
dicating that the Lord has made no arbitrary choice as
to which shall sacrifice, but all are called in one hope
of their calling--every one now presented and accepted
is justified and made an acceptable sacrifice, but casting
the lots indicates a class that will make a voluntary sac-
rifice] .... And Aaron shall bring the goat upon which
tile Lord’s lot fell, and offer him for a sin offering."

PROGRESS OF NEW CREATURE

Since all sacrifices must be holy, no sacrifice being
acceptable save that which if holy, right with God; and
since the animals for the sacrifice were slain in the
court, this is further proof that the court reprcsented
perfect hmnanity--aetual or counted so-- resulting from
tile imputed merit of Christ Jesus, actual in the case of
Jesus himself, and subsequently counted so to others by
virtue of his merit imputed to all of his joint-sacrificers.

The Lord’s goat was killed and the blood taken into
tile Itoly, thus picturing that, from the time of accept-
alice as a mend)er of the body of Christ, Honest Heart

is from God’s viewpoint a n(,w creature, the humanity,
fir~ perfected by the imputed merit, now being counted
dead. The Holy pictured the new creature, or spirit-
begotten, condition. "Now are we tl/e sons of God." (1
John 3:2) "Therefore if any man 17e in Christ, he is
a new creature." 2 Corinthians 5: 17.

These are the steps, in the order named, taken by one
who seeks the Lord and progresses to sonship, being
begotten to that place. And tie proceeds from there to
divine approval, at which time he if born to sonship.
Scripturally, it is definitely settled that consecration pre-
cedes or goes before justification, the order being thus:
(1) seeking harmony with God; (2) being drawn 
Jesus; (3) consecration: (4) imputation of the merit
of Christ and the presentation by the hijxh priest to
Jehovah, pictured at the door of the ’l’allernacle: (5)
accepianee and .[ustl/ieatmn by ,h’hov’,h : (6) splrit-b(,-
getting to sonship; (7) ~pir~l-tn,’th.

’Pile cousecratton of llom’st Ih’art. therefore, iu this
illustration is l~ictured at the Nat(’ of 1he court : pres(,nta-
lion aml jusiilieati<nl, al Ihe door of the Taberuacle.

The antitypc hi’in/ thus clearly showll by the Scrip-
tures, th~s defiuihdv setth’~ ~he queMJon as to the type;
for type and antitype nlu~t alway> ht, har’monious. Hence
tilt, conclusmn is that ,m the D-[m.al day of atonement
the court pictured the pert,or k.ma~ con,lit.~, made
so on the antitypieal day of atolllqllOllt I)V the imputa-
tion of the merit of ch,.i~t ,l,,sus. l)uring the antltypi-
cal day of atononlont, no o111, l’OrllillllS Ill the court except

the justified, spirit-begotten ones. Some may seek to
get in there and their consecration be not accepted and
they would not he ju,-tified, as was the ease with Simon
Magus. If once justified, they must finish their course
in one of three ways: t>v passing into the (1) second

death, (~) great company, or (3) little flock. There 
no other alternative. This seems to be in exact harmony
with statements made in "Tabernacle Shadows". We
know that from time to time some apparently conflict-
ing statements have been made.

On page nineteen we read, "The court represented the
condition of justification entered through faith in Christ
--the gate". On page fifty-four: "The bullock was slain
in the court, which we have seen typified the eonditio~
of faith in and harmony with God, the highest attain-
ment of the tlesh, the human nature". In the explana-
tion appearing immediately beneath the chart of the
tabernacle on the chart of the ages in Volume I, STvmss
Ix mR~ SCmmrURF, S, we read : "The entire ground of the
Tabernacle enclosure was ealled ’holy’. Outside the court
all was unholy .... The court enclosure parallels the
justified or perfect human plane."

UNDER-PRIESTS IN THE COURT

This question is at>ropes to another one closely re-
lated : Who was in tile c<mrt on the day of atonement ?-
in the type, as well as in the antitype. The word Iwvite
as used herein refers to tho,~e of the tribe of Levi aside
from those composing the priesthood. The priests were
selected from the tribe of Levi and, of course, they were
Levites, but we use the term Levites in this connection to
distinguish a certain class from the priesthood. There
is no Scriptural proof that the Levites were in the eour*
on the typical day of atonement. The teaching of the
Scripture is to the contrary. That Aaron, the higb
priest, was there is admitted without question. Who
was there with him ? This question can be deflnitel,
answered by reference to the eighth chapter of Leviticus,
which deals with the consecration and inauguration of
the priesthood. Anointing is the authoritative destitu-
tion to official position. When one is officially elected
and duly installed into office the presumption must fol-
low that he performs the duties of that office, unles~
positive proof to the contrary if produced.

In the inau/uratmn of the Levitical priesthood, the
l,ord instructed Moses thus: "And the Lord spake untc
Moses, saying, Take Aaron and his sons witb him, and
lhe ~arn,.cnts and the anoi~tm~ oil. and a bullock for
the sin offeritlg, and tu<> rams. and a basket of unlea~-
,’ned bread ..... \11<t he [MosesI poured of the anoim-
m/oil upon Aaron’s lwall, an<l anointed him, to sanctify
him. And Moses brought Aaron’s sons, and put coat’s
upon thenl, and flit(led them with girdles, and put 1)019-
uets upon them; as the Lord commanded Moses "
(I,eviticus 8: 1. ?, 12.13) If God anointe(I sore<, mar,
to perform the duties of a certain office, the presumption
mu~t be i~Mulged lt:at he performed those duties, unles,
there is positive proof to the contrary; and that being
true, it wmfld <Minitdv settle the question as to who was
in the court on the typical dav of atonement. The mere
fact that the l,ord was dealing with the sons of Aaron
in comwetion with Aaron in the inauguration of the
priesthood would definitely show that they were being
used together with Aaron in some official capacity.
Aaron, being the head of the priesthood, clothed in the
garments of glory and beauty, pictured the high priest.
Christ Jesus. including, of course, his body members in
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antitype. The anointing oil
Aaron and running down up(m
m l’salm laa:2, showed that
then" anointing through the
Their wearing bonnets pictures
another than themselves.

JUSTIFIED HUMANITY

poured on the head of
ins garments, as set forth
the under-priests receive
high priest, their head.
that they have for a head

ON THE ALTAR
In antitype, then, it would show that all wire come

rote Christ Jesus receive their anointing through the
Head, Christ Jesus, who himself received the anointing
without measure. In other words, looking back to the
type we would see that Aaron had the oil poured upon
his head and it ran down upon his garments, and through
him his sons were anointed also as priests; and being
anointed as priests, we must indulge the presumption
that they performed some official dutws as under-priests
with Aaron.

The court represenDd those in harmony with God,
pt(’tured by the priesthood. Aaron and his sons alone
were in the court on the day of atonement. This shows

that during the antitypieal day of atonement none are
in the court except the justified, spirit-begotten ones.
Their justified humanity remains on the altar in the
court until consumed, the new nature being shown else-
where, of course, as we shall see pre~ntly.

On the typical day of atonement there was no one in
the Holy except the high priest; and this shows that on
the antitypieal day of atonement only the high priest,
Christ ,Jesus, is in the Holy, and tht- members of his
tio(ty are shown in him, because each one loses his in-
dividual identity (viewed from an ofl]eial standpoint)
as soon as he is immersed into the body of Christ. He
is no longer treated as John Smith or William Jones,
but he is shown as in Christ: th(,refor[, it is the high
priest that is in the Holy. The un(h,r-priests, still hav-
ing the new creature treasure m an ~,arthen wssel.
remain in the court, assisting the high priest to the
extent of presenting their bodies a living sacrifice, as
admonished by the Apostle in Romans 12: 1. "I be-
~eeh you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God,
that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, ac-
ceptable unto God, whieh is your reasonable service."
This is another proof that the court did not picture
"tentative" justification, lint real jnstifieation--"in har-
mony with God". There is no such thing taught in the
Scriptures as "tentative" justification. It is either
justification or it is not. This, then. would definitely
show that on the atonement (lay in the type Aaron and
his sons (the two sons who remained faithful) were
together in the court, Aaron himself going into the Holy
and the Most Holy, the sons renlainin K in the eom’t to
help perform the sacrifice.

The humanity of Jesus was in the court condition for
three and one-half years. The members of his body are
there so long as they are being offered up as a part of
his sacrificial body, and none but the justified can be
there because the place is holy.

APOSTLES JUSTIFIED AT PENTECOST

Since consecration takes place at the gate and justifi-
cation at the door of the Tabernacle, this shows that one
may be consecrated for some time before being presented

to Jehovah t U Jesus and accepted and justitied by ,Jeho-
vah. On this point confusion has art-on in nian.v in-
stances. We once thought that one stand~ in a justified
condition before he eonsecl’ates. The very reverse is the
order. This is proven by the experiences of the disciples
of Jesus. For three and one-half years, or from the time
they left all to follow the Master, they were consecrated
as fully as anybody could be ; but they could not be ju,~ti-
fled nor accepted until the presentation of the merit
of Christ in heaven. Hence their justification took place
at Pentecost and not hefore. This proves that it is lhe
imputation of the merit of Christ that makes justifi~,a-
tiou possihle, and no one has been justified sinee Penh,-
eost otherwise than by the imputed merit of Christ.

Cornelius was another example. Being eonsecrat,~d,
he waited outside the gxte until it was opened for him.

Since the age of saerifiee began, no one has been ac-
cepted, approved, or justified for any purpose other than
as a part of the sacrifiee for the si,>offering. Of course
that is the purpose of aeeepting one in the first in.~tan(’e.
The seapegoat pictured another phase of the matter,
whieh developed later.

Everything in the court nlust be in harmony; henee
every part of the furnishings must pieture that whieh
is in harmony with God. The linen eurtains, forming the
wall for the court, were white, picturing the righteous-
ness of Christ furnished to the members of his body

while on earth; "for the fine linen is the righteousnes.-
of saints".--Revelation 19:8.

The posts supporting the curtains were of wood, set
in copper sockets. The wood pictured the imperfection
of our humanity, but standing in copper sockets pie-
tured or foreshadowed the fact that we have a justified
standing, or are counted whoh/by virtue of our standing

in the merit of Christ; therefore "right with God".
The hooks of the posts were of silver. Silver is a
symbol of truth or verity. Seemingly, then, this
represents the justified one as saying, :This righteous-
ness which I have is not a camouflage, not a sutst, er-
fuge; but in truth and in fact, in verity, it is the real
thing. I possess the robe of Christ’s rightemlsness,
which makes me acceptable to God.’

The altar, being entirely covered w~th copper, pictured
the perfect human being--fully so. It pictured the
perfect man Jesus at the age of thirty years. The total
lineal measurements of the four sides equal thirty feet,
indicating the age in years required of a priest, and the
age at which .lesus consecrated. Nothing could be sacri-
ficed upon that altar except a perfect animal, picturing
that nothing is accepted for sacrifice except the justi-
fied_per feel in fact. or perfect by virtue of the imputed
merit el" (’hrist : therefore, this is another proof that the
eourt represents the perfect human condition and not
a "tentative" one.

The laver was made of polished copper and eontain,d
water for the cleansing of the priest; and would properly
represent Jesus holding forth and magnifying the Word
of God, which serves to cleanse the child of God. The
fact that the priests cleansed themselves at the laver
after they were consecrated and installed into the priestly
office, shows that the laver is used by the fully justified,
spirit-begotten ones, for cleansing from all filthiness of
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t}w /]r~h and ~-l)lCit, D’rf,’~’ting holiue~-s in tile fear of
God. {l’xodus 3s:8) l}cmg of highly polished copper,
it .~,r’,ed as a mirror to all uho gazed i~do it, to wit, the
prw.-.ts; for no olw, else gazed upol~ it ou the day of
ahmrment. Standing befl,rc it, the prw,-t would see re-
tlrct,d his own in:perfcct.to~- from tile natural viewpoint.
and at, the same time the mirrored oiIcct ~ottld show
to iron tt/e vault of heav,’~ above and the 1)dlar of cloud
~>arl)y. all these latter bespeaking the glory of ,h,hovah.

THE ANTITYPICAL LAVER

Rcfl.rring, then. to the anti(yea, the spirit-hego~trn
one having his mind flltuninated: los face ~.- open, i. e..
hc is enabled to under,,tand, see. perceivr, alld grasp
spiritual things. St. Paul seems to have had this
thou,,:ht in mind whe, he wrote: "We all. with open
face bdmhling as in agh>, [really mirror] the glory of
lhe Lord, are changed inlo the same image from glory
t, glory, even as hy th,, .pirit of the Lord". That is
what we do when we n.te h> majesty, power, love, and
justice, hv looking into hi~ Word; beholdin~ this, we
at’(, changed by that image that whieh we see in the
m,rror--from glory to alory, even as bv the ~-pirit of the
I.ord. And thus the la~er would picture perfection.

Again the words el th~ Apostle indicate that he had
in mind the laver when iw wroh,: "When the goodnes~
<if God our Savior, ar.d hi~ love to man. dawned upon
u<. not in consequcnce of things we, as righteous men,
had dome. hut a,- the re-nit of his own mercy he saved
us hv means of the wa.hi~ig of the regeneration and re-
~wwal of our lie(ill’aN Ii\" ½lit" }loly spirit, which he poured
ouI on us richly througt’..]r<l~ Christ our ,qavior."
’l’llu, ;’~: 4.5, ll"eym,,tL.

Thus lu, pictures lh, m’x~ crcMm’e, d~elling in the
~rf,anlsnl Of [lash. the org,llll*lll helllg Ip. lht, (.curl COll-

dflim: (and there hy vl[lur of the (.l)\tq’lllZ of Chri,-t’.-
riKhteou,-ness), undeI’ff, un.~ lhr trau~l,wmlng inlluener
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which result~ from imbibing m" appropriating to him-
self the Word of God.

lit Colleluslon we would say, then, that on the typi-
cal day of stern’moot lm one was in the court except
tlw priests -- h~gh erie,-( and under-priests --justified
human beings have(ten to the dnqne nature, in anti-
() pr. All t.hiJ~ge ))1 the eom’t must be in harmony 
this: theretore the court and its furnishings on the typi-
cal day of alom’m(’nt represented justifieation actual,
or by \ irtu(’ of the imitated merit el Christ.

With reference to the three fires: In the Holy the
mo,nso was ber~I x burned hy the high priest; in the
cm~rt, the fat ,,as burned upon the altar; and outside the
uanlp were burned the hide, ltesh, etc. That which was
burned outside sent up a detestable stench, and shows
how the world views the sacrifice of Jesus and his body
members. To them it is a distasteful thing. Inside the
eourt, the burning fat gave forth a sweet savor, picturing
how beautiful it is to those m that eondition to see
others sacrificing to the glory of God. Inside the ttoly
the incense on the golden altar yielded a sweet fragrance
unto the Lord. which passed beyond the vail into the
Most Holy. ,~howing how Jehovah views that saerifiee.

In harm-or with the foregoing, we quote the follow-
ing from the prn of Brother Russell, appearing in Tm
Wa’r(’r: ’lewEs of 1916, page 281:

"The jll’qific:tlioll of lhe aospel church i’~ all inslantaneoua

work. ’I1 is G.d llmt juslifletl/.’ But the basis of this

jtl’qiti(’:llh)n Is I|w ~:terifi(’e ’wconll)lished by Jesus, finished

lit (~nl’,:|l’y. l;o|’ol’( ~ the Slixior will iull)Ute to llS tile raerit

~,1" hi,~ sa(’t’ifi(’e we must know of him and trust him and

iWOOD( hi* ti,l’lllg of discipleship and consecrate ourselves

lttliy :is his di~mples, even nnlo de:lib. The moment he

It, ll)liras lho merit of his sacrifice to us, covering our

blemiHte~, ue are steel,table Io the Father. received into

his f:~tnily by the begettii~g of the holy spirit, and thus.
Iltero;IfNq’. nlOlll|l(’Fs Of tile ellul’c[/ of Ihf, firstborlls, who,~e

ll;llllt’% lIFt’ \\l’i~lPII ill IIO~l~,OII.’’

SEVENTH

B IBLE ,-tudent- h~,i~,.~r tt~at the infallibh’ Word of

God is an inexhaustible storehouse, always yield-
ing more and more food and treasure for the

truth-hungry. They h,,lir\’e that the l,ath of th(’ just
shines brighter and brightrr unto the perfect day. Th,’y
believe it is our privile~,’ now to see nmre eh,arly that~
a year ago or ten y(,al, ::~,~ or a hnndred years ago. and
that a v(’ar from now we .hall st,e more ele’lrlv than now.

During the past tim.. year. ue have b.en studyin~
~ogether the hooks of lh,:,.lation, Cantich, s. ~nd Ezekiel.
These studies have bc,,~l:.:’IIt us great blessings. We have
seel~ many tressure~ i,~ our Father’s Word that we did
not know’were there. W,’ ha\-o found the explanations of
the Seventh Volume helpfH, and are convinced that they
contain meat now due to the household of faiih, and thai
(hi.- meat came from the Father’s storehouse. However.
this food was arranged and placed upon the table hy
imperfect servants and contains some blemishes which
it i,~ the pnrpose of the following notes to correct. None
of the corrections are vital, few of them are important.
and many of them will be regarded by our readers a,~
unnecessary, but we give them all. all that we have been
able to ascertain as having any merit, and those who

VOLUME CORRECTIONS
wish to alu,r their textbooks to suit are invited to do so.

We trus,~ that none will l)e stmnbled by these notes.
We feel ~ure that the humble and the honest-hearted
will be glad -glad that we are not afraid to walk ir~ the
light, and glad that they have a like privilege.

Page 12, lira, 13: loser( "llerein and" before "Previously".

Page 12. line 3a: Afler "Singular" add "The Elijah allies".

I’nge 26, line 48: After "’Z. ’16-a46" add "Christ Is the

I/’ee ,ff life here street/it.ally indicated".

Pnm’ 44, line -10: Instead of "Ociober 31, 1517, end Oct.
31. 1917". inserl "’Lnlher’s time are just now ending".

I’age 5,% line S: [osload of "have" insert "has".

l’nae 5S. line 23: Instead of "Zion’s" insert "The".

Page 7,8, line 33: After "t874" insert "to the demise of the

last spirit-begottel/ one. One by one the last members of

lhe body are now paSsillg" instead of remainder of sentence.

l’age Pff~, 1111o 24: On/it "Foresimwn".

l’a~, ~;’_’, line t~: lnslead of "pro;¢e" insert "suggest’".

Page 6% line 1:2: After "tiers" insert "See pages 594,

595".

l’a~e ~;3. Ime 3: After "crones" insert in brackets *’The

birth of tl~e body ,f Christ imd its I~ginning with the inane

gur;ltion of lira lirst resurrection in 1878, before the trouble
on Christemhm~ began in 1914. Likewise the birth of the

body will be completed before the end of the troubl~ o~a

Christendom."
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l’age 64. line 9: Instead of "seven years from 1914 to 1921"
Insert "seven literal days or seven years".

Page 64, line 14: Before "would" insert "The great
company class may be cut off at its end. If we see the first
half of this week distinctly marked, it" instead of pre-

ceding words.
Page 71, line 33: After "Z ’04-124" insert sentence now

occupying lines 34-37.
Page 71, line 34: After "voice.--" insert "Recognize my

message".
Page 72, line 47: After "epochs" insert "described in the

two preceding chapters".
Page 113, llne 7: Instead of "voice" insert "message".
Page 125, line 10: After "VOICF." insert "With an emphatic

message".
Page 125, line 11 : Instead of "voice" insert "mouthpiece".
Page 127, line 40: After "is" insert "about".
Page 129. line 26: After "draw" insert "See argument on

pages 61-64" and omit next sentence.
Page 136, line "20: After "winter" insert in brackets

"tile time for the Imrning of the tares" instead of matter
now in brackets.

Page 145, line 35: Instead of "never" insert "seldom".
Page 154, line 26: Before "(Matt. 24: 28)" Insert "Pastor

Russell’s hnmble followers, as a class," instead of pre-
ceding words.

Page 154, line 27: After "woes" insert "See comments on
Rev.8:2 and 9:12 as to why this statement is appropriate
In this place. This verse is a parenthesis, as is also Rev. 8:
3-5, which Is synchronous with it. Both were seen by the
Revelator after the opening of the seventh seal."

Page 1(’~% line 24: After "VOrCE" insert "The message
through".

Page 167, line 30: After "voicE" insert "With an emphatic
message".

Page 167. line 3l : Instead of "voice" insert "mouthpiece".
Page 167, line 39: Instead of "Were" insert "Gave out

their messages ;’.
Page 169, line 16: After "Axam," insert "am" Lord, by

his servant Pastor Russell" instead of the remainder of
the line.

Page 172, line 11: Insert period after "wihierness" and
umit balance of sentence.

Page 177, line 17: Omit matter in brackets.

I’age 177, line 24: Instead of last sentence in paragraph
msert "But it is well to remember th,~t prophecy is not
event with a view to satisfying curiosity but with a view to
enablling the Lm’d’s people to identify eveuts as they tran-
spire, For this reason any advance view of dates is liable
to be blurred, and the experience of the church has abun-
danffy shown this to be so. But thls fact would be no
adecuate reason for indifference toward chronology."

Page 178. line 43: Instead of "occur" insert "begin".
Page 179, line 2 : After "will" insert "fldlow in due course"

instead of reinalnder of sentence.
P~lge 197, line 42: Before "see" insert "Some ~tudents of

prophecy expect to" instead of the preceding words.
poge 226. line 35: After "himself" insert "at the closin~

time of the Imrvest period" instead of "after the lmrve~iin~
ot the saints was finished".

Page 22,% lilm 47: Insert "Afler ihe fall of P, abyh)n"
instead of "In the sprimz ,,f 1918",

Page 229. line 8: Afler "wJxl.:plmss" insert "The f’wts
on which the Seventh Volume of Scripture Studies lu
founded, which bring to light the spirit of ecclesiaslicism’"
instead of the sentence now in pl’~ee.

Page 230: Instead of paragraph 4 insert "Official Raihvay
Guide time tab~e distance Scranton to ltoboken Terminal.
133.0".

Page 230: Instead of parngrapliu 5 to 8 insert "New York

City Engllneer’s Official distance Hoboken to the Bethel via
Barclay Sltreet Fern-y, Fulton Street and Fulton Ferry, 8.850,
4.950. 2.54~0, and 1,460 feet respectively, or a total of 3.4".

p$1ge 230: After last paragraph in.~ert. "The treading, be
It remembered, is a mental process. As rapidly as the
erro,neons doctrines and prar,tioeu which lmve been the life-

hhm(1 of gqlristendom are recavnized in theh" relationship t~

the true kingdam of Christ. and as rapidly as those idea~
are discarded by the individual, just so rapidl’y is the blood~

trodden ant of Christendom’s false systems. Tllis book Is,
the result of such laborious treading, and is a means to,
enable others, in their turn, to do some treading."

Page 237, line 2: Instead of "voice of the Lord", insert
"message-bearer",

Page 237, line 12: Instead of "on many occasions" in.~erlr
"in 1916 tn answer to a question".

Page 247, line 18 : After "described" (and thence on (}ow~
to the bottom of page 253) insert the following:

as race hatred--in reality murder, the spirit of the very
Devil. (1 3ohn 3:15.) It Is this last and crowning feature of"

Satan’s u-ark that Is mentioned first. The other two error~
are the direct cause of this one. The wars of the Old Te~rta-
meat were all Intended to Illustrate tile battlin~ of tl~
New Creature against the weaknesses of the flesh, an@
are not fn any sense of the word Justification for the~

human butchery practiced during the Christian era in the.
name of religion, exemplified by the events of St. Bartholo-
mew’s Day and by the wicked Inqnfsttton. Nowhere In th~
New Testament Is hatred of other peoples encourage(1.
Everywhere and always it is forbidden: and yet, under
one guise or another It has been encouraged far eenturle~
by the clergy class who should have been teacMn~, tb~
people the message riven them by the Prince of Peace.

AND OfT OF THE MOITTI=I OF THE BEAST.--Tho Anttchrlst,
doctrine of the Divine right of the clergy was the direct
cause of the great war. This frog has been coming o~t of
the mouth of the Papal beast for sixteen centuries. "The,a¢
false doctrines of the Dark Ages are bearing a terrtbl~,
fruitage at the present time. Similarly the teaching of’
eternal torment, misrepresenting and blaspheming God’s
character, is bearing an evil fruitage. Mtlllon.~ of people
are being turned away from faith in a God of Love an@
from faith In the Bible as His Message hy the me~t mor~
strong blasphemies of tile Dark Ages. T charge the re~pon-
sfbtlity of all thl.q agntnst the sect.q and creeds of Christen-
dam. I charge that the ministers, whose eye.~ are now opeB
to a saner comprehension, have neglected the Bible. bare
neglected the people, and. Instead of belplng them ant of’
the darkness, are now leading them into darkness Iv) a~
opposite dh’ectton--tnto Evolution nnd Higher Crittct,~ra
nod everything contrary to the \Vord of Qod. Qnd I~ .~tlll
misrepresented tn the worhl. Tbe creeds of tim Dark Age~
nre still bu~ged to tbe bosom in outward pretense, while,
Inwardly they are loathed. A great frnnd, a greqt hypoeri,%y,
you Say? I ,qn~wer, Yes: the i’no~t nstoundin~ the xvorld~

has ever known. Two bnndrod tbm~nnd profe,~ed mlnister~,
of Cod and of Christ are .~tnnding before the world today
telltn~ the legends of ihe Dark A~ze~ find soekin~ to hinde~
the people from coming to n knowledge of the Truth, mean-
whtle recetvtn~ the people’~ money nnd revermlce. Do~s nOl
<uch hypocrisy, such hlnspbenly ,qealnst God. snch deception
of the people, such keepin~ of them tn darknesg, deserve

~reat punishment, and f~ It n~t ni~i~?"--B. ~.1~I.
A":D OUT OF THE 31OI’T]I o1" TIlE FALSE PROPHF~T.--~]IO on~

oardlnnl errr)r uDcm wbiob all lwntestqnt (false prophet)

,eet~ n~rce is tim doctrine of human lmmortaTity, the
nri~innl lie told in Eden. (~en. 2"17: 2:4) In speaking
of il am" l,ord ~ny~. "\Vhen he Sl,enkelh thn lie. he speaketl)
,~f hi< own." (John g:44. Diaffh)th) gpe’/king of it nc’ntn,
lhe Apostle Paul ~ay,¢, of the wor.~hiperg of tim beast nnd
his image. "They admitted no# tlm love of the Truth that
they mi~zbt be saved. And on tht~ nceonnt ~nd will .~enO
to then) an energy of delnsion, to their believing the fake--

hood." (2 The~. 2: 10, IT.) Tn each ease tbe Greek ~’l~
the definlte artlcTe. Tim frog l~sulng from tile fn]~
proplmt (the imnge of the ben~t) i~ the doctrine of hnma]~
Immortality. Tbe¢o deh~ded ~onls netually believe this
error, and will be able to prove It to the satisfaction of
the dragon, without a donbt. TIlt.~ error lies at the bottom
of tlm doctrines of eternal torment and of the trinity.

There i~ n hint in 1 .lnhn 4: 1-.~ that the cardinal error
on which the false prophet will insist 1.~ that when ,Te~;~I
came from the Fall}er ITe wa,~ more than fi0sh, t.e.. ha~
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at le;tst an immortal soul.--Rev. 13:11. 13. 14, 15: 14:9,
11; 15:’-’; 16:2: 19:20; 20:10; Matt. 24:24.

"All (’hrislian people credit Ihe book of ltevelation to our
Lord, as St. aohu does. trey. 1:1.) Therefm’e we are not
responsible for lhe symbolism used in lhnt I)(mk. There are
so nlally wI/ys ill which one might be nliSlll|derslood, even
by good Christian people, that we naturally feel a delicacy
Ill)out exl)ressing ollr vie\vs. An we proceed to Get forth
our ulidOl’slandillg of the symbols of 1tlo l~.evelation, we
wish to slate most enH)halieally that we are .,hying nothing
whatever against godly (~hristians nnywhere, at ally time,
whellmr ill ally church or ollt of any church. ~A’e have
nolhing to say respectingl)eople. We discuss PRINCIPLES,
I)OCTR1NES, AIAVAYS: individuals, NEVER’. Go(1 has
not (,()nlnlisSiOlled ns to discuss p(’opl(’: it iu ours to discuss
ttis Word.

"ThrollghmH lhe Bible, a Beast is lhe symbol used lo
represent a goxernment. In l);udel’s prophecy lhe great
unvrersal empires of the earth are thus symbolized. Ieabylon
was the Lion, Medo-Persia the I{ear, Greece lhe Looper(l,
and Rome lhe I)mlgon. (Dan. 7:1-8) The Roman Empire
slill l)ersist.-. The 1)ragon, then, symbolizes the ltoman
i)()~er, represented by the civil power in the worhl. 
1;eqsl is lhc l’alml syslem of government. The third symbol.
lhe False l’rophel, renutiliS |O be interpreted. This, we

l)elieve, is m,.thor name for tim sysletn elsewhere called
’the hnage of the Beast.’ tReY. 13:14.) According to the
Seril)tures, lhis image is ,’] very exact representatmn of the
Beast. The F;tlse Pr(q)het, o1’ Inmge of the Beast, we llmler-
stIlll(1 to ]lleIill the lq’olesinnt Fe(lerati(m of Churches.

.... l’hree unclenn spirits like frogs came .ut of tile mouth
of the ])r,qgon, alid ollt of the illolllh of lhe Be-lst, und
out (,f the lnOtllh of the False Prophel.’ In this llassage,
the .~pirit is :l doctrine--an utlcleall docll’ine--ll false doc-
lrille. Each of lhese systems will utter /he same things,
and these utterances will have the effect of gathering tile
kingdoms of eqrth h)gether to tile Battle of Armageddon.

"The symbolisms ()1" Scripture. rightly understood, life ver.V
forceftll, lind there is alw~tys a (’lose resemhlanee between
the s3mbol itself "llld the thing symbolized. When the Holy
Spirit uses a fro- to represent certniu (hmtrines or teachings,
we may be sure /hat the npplieation will lit welI. While
n frog is a small crontnre, yet it lines itself up nntil It
;~lmo.,,t bursls with lhe effort to be somebody. A frog has

a very x\ise h)ok, OXell tholl~h it does liol l-;.llOW very milch.
Then a frog erortlcs whenever it utters a SOlllld.

"The three ill()S{ I)rolJ:inellt characteristics of fl fro~’, then.
are lmlnl)osily, an air of SUl)m’h)r wis(h)nl :(lid knowledge,
and :t colltillltal t.roakillg. A1)ldyiltg tlmse charnclerislies 1o
tile l)iclllre aiven in lhe I)ivine "~Vord. we learll that fronl
kingly p.\ver, from the (2nth(dic (2hnrch "lntl fr(.m 
Federali(m of l’rote.*lanl (’hurches, will go forth the same
le:l(’l|lngs. The spirit of nil will be boastful; aa air of
Sll|lerior km)wle(l’-’e ~llld x\i,qlom \vHl ;isS Ullled; till will
foretell thre l"eSllltS Io follow ;lily failure Io obey lheH’
C(Hlllsel’~. i]q~\~,i’\(’l’ (’()IkI}it’lllla file (’l’eodq, the’ (lifferemes 

I,e iglliH’tql 11l the at,heraI i~F()l)(p-ilh)ll thll[ .Imthi::g :Ill(.’iO|ll

must be dlsiurh(’d, ()r in\-esl~;/lod, or l’eiDlI(ll;Itc(1.
"Till, bo;t~led ])lvlno ;lllihorlly ()I lhe I’htlr~’h. itlld [tit’

l)ivino riahl -f kma~ ,tsltle llq)lll the [’hnrch. will ilol I)e

~dlowed l() ,.nlli(’I : f()r 1)oth ~\ill I)e iud,,r~ed. AII,V l)el’SOll~

or t(,a(.hiltgs in ( onlli(.t xx ilh lhese ho;l,,Iful. IlIl’,(’l’il)llll’H]

(lnims will be hr:tnded ;is everylhing vile. :it lhe moulhs of
1lie frogs, (’l’(~lil(.lllg fl’o111 pllll)ils ilIlil l~l:ltforlll’,, Hlld (hrollah
Ihe l’eligioll,, lind sectl]:tr l)res’< The in)blot ,,,eiHiments 
some will he strangled by the l)hilos(qdly of lhe same evil
spirit which .-1)-ke thronah (’:dnph;i,-. lhe h igll priest,
rest)eeling (mr L()rd .less,< A’, (’;lial)hns dechlred it expedi-
ent tO COlnlllit a (-rime ill violnlim~ (ff ju,;lJ(’e, both hllln:ln
tlll(] Di\’ille, to lie rid ()f Jesus and IIi,- lcnehinas, st) 
frog-like spirit \\’ill approve of any and every violation
of princil)]e l]of.esstlrv it) self-prolecticm.

"Every true Chris(inn is nshqmed to h)ok Imck upon the
pages of history and see what terrible dee(Is w0re dolle in
lhe nalne of God l/till justice, and ill lhe name of onr I,ord
Jesus. We are not to think for a moment that these frog

~l)irit% or daclriues. :11"o nil b:ld, hul r;Hher (hal they are

do(’II’llleS of l)olllbllql :/11(1 l)Olnl)osity, rei)l’c~e111illg 

selves to be very wi,-e and great, and having *h(’ bacl:,ing
of Celltllries. ()ut of the ill()ll(ll of tile Ir :lgon o~nles ti le
doctrine of the l)ivine right of Kiugs: ’D.) not look back
of the curtain of history to see x~here liie king.~ got ~hllt
right. Accept tile (loctrine; for if you do lie(, I|1|(1 if men
look into the matter, there \\’ill be a lerriblo rew)luti,n 
everything will go down!’

"The Beast and tile I0qlse I’rol)het have similar (’r(mkings.

The Catholic Church says, ’Do not look behind! D.) not
question anything ::bent Hm Church !’ Prole,,t;Hlli,,-nl says,
also, ’We nre great, we are wise, we know a gl’e;[~ deal. Keep
quiet! No one will then know that you know lmlhing.’ All

say (croaking), ’We tell you that if you say anything ag;linsl
present arraIlgements, lerrible things will come to pnss.’

"Political parties are figuring in this. All (techlre, ’If an~
(,hange sholl]d conic, it will llle;in lerrible disasterF Som~
hnve the backbone and some have the civil power behind
lhem, but unitedly they (.ronk to the people that if any
chan~e is made, it will menn rllin to llle present order.
In lhe 1.1nguage of our (lay, ’St:lnd pat!’ ix the order iq
(’hur(.h and in Slate; but the people ;ire being moved 
fear. It is this croaking of the Beast, lhe 1)r’lgon "rod the
l:aIse 1’rophet ihat will arouse the kings of earth and
:rather them together to the Armageddon Battle.

"The evcleslastleal kings m~d princes, will, their reHmm
of cleray and faithful ndherents, will be gathered ill solid

l~hahlnx -1’rotest;int and (’alholi(.. The political kings and
kaisers, princes, and :ill in high phl(’es, wilh their henchmen

;llld retainers, will follow in line on ihe same side. The
lhmncial kin;~s ;rod Inerchant princes, m~d all \\h(.nl they
(’an inflllonce by the most gigantic power ever yel exel’cNed
ill the worhl, \\ill join the sanle side, ac(’(wdillg lo 

l)ropheey. They do not realize, however, that lhey are
coming to Armageddon; yet s(rgtllge to s;ly, this is a part
(ff their very cry, ’Come together to Armageddon ’2

"Sl)e:lking of our day, our Lord dechn’ed, ’Men’s hearts
failing lhem for fear and for iooklng after lho,~e things
v’hieh are coming on the earth; for the l)owers of heaven
sh:dl be slulken.’ (Luke 21:26.) The kings of Europe know
m)t \\hat 1o d(). All seel:u’innism is being s]laken.

"The croaking of Ihe fro:a spirt{s, or doctrines, \\ ill gather
Ihe kings and ltrinces, filmllcial, l~(diti(’nl, reIigiouq and
in(hlstrial, lille Olle great army. The sl)iril of fear, insldred
l)y the croaking, \\ill set/ill’Re lhe p;lssions of olherwi,,e
aood and reasonable nlen t() fury--desl)er:ltion. In their
I)lind f(dh)wing of these evil sl)irils, evil doctrines, 
will be ready to s;icrilice life and everything on what they
misl:d(enly ,~Ul)l,)se is lhe ,’lll:lr .In stice, Trl lt]l ~ql l(1
l{ia]lte()llSl~ess llll(|er a ltivine ’lrl’Ill]gelnellt.

"Man3 mdtle l)e.1)le in lhis great ;lrlny \\ill "l~,qllne 
:lltllll(le qllile colllr:lry 1¢~ their l~reference. For a time (he
xxheels of" il[)el’~y :llld progress \\’ill be Illriled b;Ick\v:lrrt,
;lll(I llle¢li;P\;ll l’(’s[l’~l]llls will be consider,d llO(’O’,~iIl’y f~I’

,ol[’-I)1"a’qH’Vllti(~II--for the ll]flilllOllillll.e of the pre~,oilt ol’l]er
of lliil~a~ :lll(t for I]w preventioll of the llO\V order xxhich

(h,l ]m~ devreod, lhe due thne for \\hieh is lit hand. E\ev,
Ihose \\lu~ ln;i 3 ]~e Go(l’s l)eople (lo 11ol st~qrl I~) (’oil~i(ler
xxhl,thor il J~ lli~ \\’ill l]l:/l lhillaS s|l,~llhl (’o~ltillllO :tq ~,lley

tHl\e hoell l’~H" Ihe pa,,l ,,1,c lholIS:llltl ye:lrs. The P, ihle
’-aS~, t]l:(t sn(’h i,a ilOl (~l(l’.~ will. but that lhere iq to n
LU(’HI ~\orllll’IllIl~. lh~l| ~t flOW (~l’der i,, COlllil]g ill.

"l:.r ;I brief lime, :l~ we llndt’r~taIl(1 the ScrilHllres , l]lc>e
,’.mldnod f.)rce,~ .f Arln:lg(,tldon \\’ill (rhlml)h. t:roe ,~pee(,h.
fl’o0 In:L~lN, Itlld (H]l(W lil)ol’li(,~- v~hi(ql ]lave (’olno to 
\cry brealh ~f lho lmlsses in our (lay, \\-ill l)e rllthleqsly

",hul off on lhe plea of Iwccs~it!l, the glory of God. the eonl-
re;lade of the (?hlll’(’h, etc. The safety-valve \\’ill lw sat upon,

:111(1 lhllq will ce;ise 1o l/IlllOy e;irth’s kings with lhe ~Olllld

of e.,,(’:q)in~ steam: nnd all will seein Io be ’serene--until
Ihe greal so(’inl exl)losion descrilmd in the l{eve]:lti(,n 
an (’arthqlt~H,(’ will lake l)ln(’e. In sylnllolie 1.1nguage nrl
earthquake sigmlie’~ socull revoluli(m, nnd the Scriptural
dec]ar~ltioll is t]ntf llOllO like it ~ver before occurred. (lWv,
16:1S, 19.) Our l~ord refers io il in Matthew 24:21.

"At lhis juncture, the ,~cril)tures show. Divine t’o\\er \\ill

slep f~,r\v:H’(1, :tllll (~od xxi]l ~a(her lhe nl:lr-]l’.do(t lm~ts 
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Arm’l~e(ldon--to tile Mount of Destruction. (Rev. 16:16.)
The very thing which they sought to avert by their union,
,ederation, etc., will be tlle very thing that they will hasten.

Other Scriptures tell us that God will be represented by

Messiah, and that He will be on the side of tile masses.
’At that time shall Michael [the Godlike One---Messiah]
.-rand up.’ (Dan. 12:1.) He will assume ~tuthority. lie
will take possession of llis king(lonl ill at manner little
b.~ked for by many of those who erroneously have been
dainling to be His Kingdoln, and authorized i)~ llim to
reian ill llis name and in His stead.

"()ur Lord .lcsu~ declared. ’llis servants ye are unto whonl
.~e render service.’ Some nnly be rendering service to SlItlln

and to error, wh,, ch~im tD be rendering service to God

and to righteoushe~s: and some may serve ignorantly, as
did Saul of Tarsus. who ’verily thought tlmt he did God

service.’ ill persecuting the Churcll. The same principle
holds true reversely. As an earthly king does not hohl
himself responsible for the moral character of each sohlier
who fights his batlles, so the Lord does not vouch fro’ the

moral character of all who enlist and fight on His side of
any question. His servants they are to whom they render
service, whatever the motive prompting them.

"The same principle will apply in tim coming Battle of

Armageddon. God’s side of that battle will be the people’s
side; and that very nondescript host, the people, will be
pitted at tlle beginning of the hattle. An’trchists, Soci’flists,
and hot-headed ,’n(licals of every school of reason and

nnre.lson, will be in the forefront of that b,lttle. IIe who
has any knowledge of army life knows that a great army
is composed of all el’lsses.

"The masses will he restless under their restraints, but
will he conscious of their weakness as COml>ared with tile
kings and princes, financial, social, religions and political,
who will then hold sway. The masses have no sympathy
with mmrchy. They-realize truly that the worst form of

~overnnlent is hetler than hOUr. The nlasses will seek
relief through the ballot and the peaceful readjustment
of earth’s affairs for the elimination of evil, fro" tile placing
,)f monopolies aml utilities and the supplies of nature ill
tim hands of people for the public good. The crisis will be
r~,’whed when tile hitherto upholders of lhe 1.tw shall heroine
x iolators of the law and resisters of tile will of tile nmjority
ns expressed by the ballot. Fear for the future will goad
lhe x~ell-meanin= lll~tS,~es to desperathm, lln(l anarchy will
result when Socialism fails.

"The I,ord’s saints are not to I)e in this battle at all.
~od’s consecrated people, longing at heart for Messiah’s
Kingdom ’rod tile glorious Year of Jubilee and Restitution
which it will inaugurate, will patiently abide the Lord’s
time, and wait unmurmuringly for it. Their lamps trimmed
:rod burning, they will not be in darkness respecting the
momentous events of the impendiug battle: but they will
he of good courage, knowing the outcome portrayed In the
¯ more sure word of prophecy.’ to which they have done
well to ’take heed, as unto a ligllt that shineth in n dark

place, until the Day dawn.’--2 Pet. 1:19.

"The question m~w arises, Why (lid not God send His

Kingdom sooner? Why is Armaged(lon necessary? We
answer that God has His own times and seasons, fled that
lie has appointed the Great Seventh Thousand-Year Day for
the reign of Christ. Divine Wisdma has withheld until our
day the great knowledge and skill which is breeding at the
.~me time millionaires and discontents. Had God lifted the
veil of ignorance a thousand years sooner, the worhl would
have lined up for Armageddon a thousmnl yeal-~, sooner.
God did not bring these things before the present time
heeause His Plan lms wtrious parts, all of which are con-
verging at the same time. In kindness God veiled tile eyes of
mankind until tile galhering of Armageddon would immedi-
.tely precede Messiah’s taking to Himself His great power
and beginning His reign, tRey. 11: 17, 18.)--D v-xvi.

Page 256, line _’25: Before "While" insert "The 3 days of
terrible darkness over the land of Egypt represents the 3
years of mental ohscnrity respecting tile Pause (influence
of the demons) of the wm’ld war, ending with the publica-
tion of this book in 1917" and omit the preceding sentence.

Page 258, line 5: Instead (,f "fall of 1920" insert "time
of anarcl~y".

Page 258, line 30: Instead of "from 1917 to 1920" insert
"preceding the time of anarchy".

Page 258, line 32: Instead of "anarchy" insert "angry
humanity".

Page 259, line .27: Tn~tend of "Pagan Rome and its
successors" insm’t "Rule by violence, the support of spiritual
harlotry all through the centuries".

l’age 263, line 14: Instead of "Pagan Rome" insert
"The do,ninion of violence".

Page 268, lille 22: Omit last sentence.
Page 268, line 24: Omit first sentence.
Page 268, lille 29: After "BEAST" insert ".--Rule by

violence in "m attempt to exer,’i~e dominion over conscience.
THAT"

Page 270, line 3: Instead of "stop the EuroI)e’u~ war"
insert "bring about peace on earth".

Page 273, line 24: After "vo~c~" in~ert "With a powerful
message. So modestly are Pastor Russell’s works written
that the author is nowhere manifest, but attention is always
and every~here drawn to the Lm’(1, his purposes, his
]nessage", instead of present sentence.

Page 276. line 13: Before "Tile" in~ert "Another heavenly
message by".

Page 280, line 46: After "’DAY" insert "Ill one year"
¯ rod omit remainder of line.

Page 282, line 16: After "(’OME" insert "In one year"

and omit remainder of sentence.
Page 285, line 46: Omit "1917-1918".

Page 286, line 18: After "HEAD" insert "Expressed their
grief by dust-throwing" and omit remainder of sentence.

I’age 307, line 43: Add iu text after "BATTLE": "THE

NUMBER OF WIlOM ]S AS THE SANI) OF THE SEA".

Page 313, lille 9: After "severity" insert "ill the end of
tile time of trouble" and omit remail~der of sentence.

Page 332, line 26: In¢~rt hraekets about the word~
"AND tlONOR".

Page 334, line 16: After "’last" insert "of tlle little flock"
and omit remainder of sentence.

Page 346, lille 37: Insert "A.~IONG" before "LILmS’.
Page 348, line 34: After "rest" change period to comma.

Page 354, line 30: After "provided" insert "Z ’19-365".
Page 367, line 17: Instead of "In tlm early seventies"

insert "In his thirtieth year".
Page 394, lille 32: Instead of "x~atr ’’ insert "year".
Page 396, line 1 : After the word "end" insert "with the

downfall of Babylon" and omit remainder of sentence.

Page 397, line 6: Change "stones" to "stoves".
Page 398, line 20: Instead of "in 1914 to 1918 A.D."

insert "in the era since 1914".
Page 406. line 14: After "respond" add "in the perplexing

and depressing conditions then prevailing" and omit the
succeeding sentence.

Page 422, line 17: After "glorious" insert "bright-shining
true church of God", and omit remainder of sentence.

Page 463, line 14: After "established" insert "in its
counterfeit form" and omit remainder of sentence.

Page 465, line 5: Change "nighed" to "sighedst".
Page 474, line 25: Change "unchase" to "unchaste".
Page 481, line 6: Change "seven" to "six".
Page 484, line 21: Change "in 1918" to "shortly".
Page 485. line 19: Change "destroys the churches whole-

sale" to "begins to destroy the churches" and insert footnote
"This began in Russia in 1918".

Page 486, line 4: After "revolution" insert "beginning".
Page 488, line 16 : Change "Christianity" to "churehlanlty".
Page 489, lille 16: Change "(Jerusalem) falls" to "begin~

to fall".
Page 491, line 7: Change "BE" to"~E".
Page 494, line 28: Before "eccleslastleism" insert "The

workers for the belong-to-a-churcll or go-to-hell idea (Zidon
meant ’fishery’, and is the member-getting braneil of" and
omit the preceding words.

Page 503, line 13: Before "doctrine" insert "Zidon meant
’fishery’ and the fishing of ehurchlanity since the third
century A. D. has been by the" -rod omit tile preceding words.
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Page ,~/05, line 4:I : Afler "cotr, rRtEs" insert "--Either 40

5ears, or a period of judgnlent in which former worldlings

may not enjoy kingdom blessings", and omit remainder

of sentence.

Page 5@5, line 47: Change "forty 5ears" to "this period".
l’age 512, line 15: Change "go down ns a system" to

"begin to go down".

Page 515, line 19: Change "shall put out Christendom’s"

{,) "begins to put out her".

Page 523, line 5: Change "1699" to "16t;9".

Page 530, line 22: Change "is smitten by the onslaugllts
of" to "has begun to be smitten by the".

I’age 530, line 2,t: Afler "about" insert *.
P.tge 530, line 39: Change "downfall" to "shilling".

Page 530, line 40: After "tile" insert "Seventh Vllltltne.

In conlpletion of his a(lmonition for tim church lind for

( ’hristendom".
l’age 530, b()ltonl of pa,::e, foolll(Ae: Adtl ~ A el tbleKriini

l<) this effect, dated ’Moscow, April 27. 1918’ was put)lished

m the newspaI)ers. {l’ulili~h(,ri".

P:lge 54 ‘) , line 4S: After "anllr(,hy" insert "in lhe end

~.f lhe time of tronble".

Page 5(;il, line I : Chanae ’<estlll)lished tlle~,’rlltl("’ 
"ealbryonic ;lad eMliblishetl",

Page 5(J9, hlle 8: After ";lliarch.x" in,>ei’t "of tile lilne i,f

trotlble luivo ]!)llsse(l" :lhd olnil tile rennlilldor of ,’~l’lliellCe,

Page 570, line :l: Cb~lllge "abotit 18 inches, or of a

15-in(’h cubit and n" to "IS inches or ~)f a ll.4-iiwh eubil

and a 3.(Mneh".
Page 570, line 27: After "Three" insert "A divine number"

and olnit reln~lin(ler Of set|fence.
Page 579, line 21: After "up" insert "to it is 10 (Septu-

agint), a combination of 7 (perfection) and 3 (diviBe)"

and omit remainder of sentence.
Page 579, line 25: Change "glorious condition" to "be-

gotten and born conditions".

Page 579, line 41: Chnnge "bake and boil lhe" to "t~lil

tile many".

Page 58(/, line 12: Change "brnzeta"to "greltt".

Page 580, line 31: After "plane" insert "of being (ff lilt’

persons, or of tim activities typed liy tile things done ml

that plane".

Page 581, line 22: Clntnge "l)ivine innn,,rtnl n:lture’" t,,

"holy sacrificial work".

Page 582, line 5: Before "menlury" inserl "The Temllle

types God’s work in progress and liniMmd. The Holy types

first the spirit-begolten condiiion and then lhe". and omit

l)receding words.
Page 582, line 2: After "9" nlsert "The vessels are

doctrines on three planes",

I’l~ge 58‘), line 14: After "altllr" insert "hnl they are

inllilied by the priests serving there".
Page 58‘), line 37: After "sllch" insert "cla.-se~ :is greut

company and" and onlit "ll class of beiugs as lhe".
Prise 5£3, line :2g: Before "nlay" insert "l.’urlher activities

hy the l’rieMs and tile lx,’¢iles of thirly kind~ in belnilf ~)f
the people [lien," aiitl (inlit the lil’Oeeliillg ",V+)l’dS.

Pllge 5Ha. lille :17: Afler "oilier" nlsert "c.)lii’l is pietlired
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tile elilrunce of those that will have to do with the eleailsm~

of the people from sin" and omit remainder of clause.

Page 584, line 2: After "shut" and before "their" insert

"gate sliall be shut (Z ’05-267i. and no one shall be in it

except the ancient worthies who entered", and omit all

previous words in that space.

Page 584, line 13: After "lheroill" insert "Tliis i~ tile

gale (if spirit-begetthlg for :ill begotten classes" and Oil/It

renlain(ler tit" sentence.
Page 584, line 16: Chan~e "gale" to "l~oreh’.

Page 5g4. line 26: Change "tinier m’ outer CotlFl’-’" 1,~

"inner eou lit",
Pnge 5<<’;4, lhle ’-iS: P.ef.re "mile’" in~ert "illner".

Page 5S4, lille 3;1: (’htlil~l’ "The ;ate l(,~)killg toward" I,>

"The onter ~ale facing".
l’a~e 5S4. hno :lit: (’hltn~e "the lie~qile /ill(1 the llrllil.o

enleriii~ lhe" lo "lie(lille ;ilid lll’iliCe (,nlel’ili~ Ille otlltq"’.

l>:i~o 7).%5. lhle <_R: Ilef~l’e "lhi’ee" iiisl,rl "The hall x~ill I).,

fllllll-:ed hy six lillle (.hl/lllhers. ellcll \xilh It lnark~,d-qdT

sl)Ilee lll’oieclilia llllt’ Ctll)l[ illItl lilt’ hill1"" l/nil Olllii 1lie

i il’et’Pdill7 x\ lll’l]’-.
Page 5S5. !iuo 15: {’htllla(’ "l.%lit’ siN" lit "lype tilt,".

ella(’ 5S5, line 7(1: Ilel’ol’o "Ill llle ,,llh’l"’ illSel’{ "’[’he

lil)rches lit tile aale.~ i’Opl’e<elil lhe lll’l’ itllalni’d Ill ellcil \’,;t.~

Tile T¢.llllllo lilir(’]l l’ellresellt’~ lilt’ llll(lililOql ..~lllhliltll" (Illlll

lhe i)l’0(’oding seiileiice.

Page 5~’5, lille ;{’P: A{ler "pei’soil" lli~.el’l "firm h,p. the
stdl’it D~llll’0d i111 hint filial tllell i,. de\lq~ill(’d. Ill (*liillie(’titlll

\villi Telillde lilt] I)~wch limre \~ill be il~) ]lllh, ch:liililel’s, 
tile t’Olidllious ar0 intlit’i~led by lhe lliCqllres of the ehorlillhn

mid p:thn lr0os." ()init ille renlainder ~)f’ the ll:tragr~iph.

lhl~e 5,RIi, line ,~: t~hlillge "br:izell" lo "el,ll{ral".

Plige ’5S(i, line 2:/: (’hnnge "the conlllleted work of" I.>

"Cllrist’s lilllllat/ily in",

Page 5SS. lhies 25-34: C, hange to read, "lhe gospel age

this little iloek lliliy o(.eashmally lie ill cent:let with defiling

,’)Ill1 death-dealing error in shale with whoiil they Ill’(_’ inli-

nllltely connecled, like heeding the errars or evil .~uriiiiMng~

of sonic ~l~ili,., ~ltll i~f the tl’llth; slieh priests 1)ecolne defiled,

Its hy ioncliing It dead pers(m, tire suspended from the

llrh,Mly work, :tiid liiUSt follow the prescribed inethod the

filll tillie roqilh’ed fl~i" oleansinK froln delileinent (1 John

t : 9). I lqzt’kiel 44 : 2’5-27) Offerings to cleanse the altar

~\itll blood i.~pe tile l’aet that the altar eh/ss--the body of
I’]trisl- all’e cleansed by".

l’a~e 589, line :leg: t’lulnge "honored lt()silit)il" to "place

lind lmpe".

P’ige ’sgi t, lille "t:{: (_~tlltllge "c(inrt el/,’~t ,Ziiie ’> ta "east

gate llor(.b"’.

l"i~e 590, lille ll): CllatiaP "~lt till" to "proper".
Pitge 7~.Qll. line 17: I’lililij2e "tlltl e(llne neitt" to God imP"

hi "see tllld hilt they Mlall lilli".

Page F.(,ll, htle 5: (’bal/ge "v:iri~lls" to "lesser".

Page 591, lille 12: I’lnln~e "applying the merit <,f (’hri,4l

to the l~eOllle" l~l "{’Iolnl,¢ililL the e(~n’4ecrI/led I)e~ple t’l’~)lll

Sill".
Page 591, lille 20: (’ln/n~e "the place ,ff l’ulel’ship" Io

"like lhai l~i’~eeodin’~’ froili".

IRON PAN AND CITY’S FALL
[We l)abhsh the following letter as an interesting suggestion worthy of e~nsideralion. The year 1529, ~ra,~ a year of cri,~ls, In

which the Protestant princes united their forces to save lhemselves in an immediate and impending danger. It was this very crisis
which must have urged them to the formation of the League, whieh was aeeolaplished three years later. These facts may suggesl
that a crisis existed in the affairs of organized Protestantism in 1918 (390 year~ after 152~ am! that ll/e force of lhe League
would end in 1921--.q;9(i "~elil ~ alllq’ 15:11, Or it may b0 that the fallln;~ el ilip ilOll l,liii .iD’ el lho city (really two occurrences)
are tints dissociated by three years. At all events we Imblish lhe letter for what il lllRy be wort]i.]

Dear llrother ll.ulherford:

I feel ilnl)elled Io selld yon ;l few lines r(,~lirdhlg ll lnillter

wllich, I trnst, will interest .vmi ilS nlll(.ll as it (lees liie.

In lnakinff a repeat0d Sttl(ly (if the Seventh Vohlnle,
lmrtienl:lrly ,if the in’ollhe(.ie~ (if l,:zekiel. I (’ouhl not help

noticing several ehronohlgieltl felttnres wllh’h I Wollhl like

to bring to ymlr altentimt.

In interpreting Ezekiel 4:,5. 6 ihe co[Itlnelttat(ir lnltko the

390-year period begin with 152S alnl etid with 1918; while

lhe 40-year l~el’iod llllpetirs to t~gin wilh lhe year 187g, also

endin.~ ~1111 191~. II i~ liU." t}l~ll,~lit tllat lhe lillltlor hel’~
referred 1o iilv.d\es clir~moh)~i(’al fealtlre,4 of very grell

ilnliorlali(.e, li .~eeliiS l~l nie ill;it in this (’hliDler it i~ on:
h(,ii’¢ellly |"lillior’s ]liil’ll~ae 1(~ show us tile exliet tinle (it" th~

beginning (~f lhe ~.lilniiiialhig ~if lhe great iinle of troubl

filial the I:111 ~f lhe Ileil.q alid tile false lli’~pliet, i.e.. "P, iill)’lnli"

(l) I call )()111- ;itl(qili~lli io the fact ilint llle (,bl’oliO
Iogit’:ll ..i:lleillolil.~ id’ the ~evei/lh Vllhlnie, I/s ellnlailie(l 

Ezekiel. clinlller 4. are il(it \viiolly free fi’~lni llbjectioi

Ila\ilig liro~iuuMy ~(q’ved its niinisler tit lhe Mettitldi.
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Episcopal Clmrch, and thereby possessing all accurate know-
ledge of ecclesiastical history pertaining to Germany and of

the great Reformation movement in p’u’tieular, I could not
help noticing at once that tim Seventh Vohuue makes the
390-year period begin with the year 1528.

To begin with, the year 1528 plays no important part at

all in the German Reformation movement. The historical
events, as narrated by the Seventh Volume Ezekiel 4: 5,
did not occur in 1528, but in April, 1529, though it would

not even be proper to say that the year 1529 would mark
the beginning of the 390-year period.

Lest we make a mistake in this matter Ezekiel 4:3
mentions an "h’on pan", a very proper symbol of the "wall
of iron", wall of protection, established between beleaguered
Roman ecelesiasticism and tile antitypieal reformer class

--Luther and his co-reformers.

The "iron pan" is nothing else titan the I,eague of Schmal-

kald, by which all Protestant princes fornmd, as a protective
measure on behalf of Protestantism, a combination or union,
In order to make a stvnd against Emperor Charles V and
against Papacy, since these planned Io exterminate Protes-
tantism by fire and by sword. This defensive aml offensive
Alliance of ScimvllkahI, as formed by the Protestant princes,

made such a powerful impression upon the Emperor that lie
gave up his design of exterminating the Protestant heretics.
The League of 8chmalkald, an aecompllsimd historical fact,
represents the "irolt pan" in Ezekiel 4: 3. When did this
League come into existence? The answer is: Between
December, 1530, and April, 1531.

Here we are clearly shown the beginning of tim 390-year

period. The.>e 390 years, therefore, do not begin with the
year 1528, but with April, 1531 (when the League of Schmal-
kald was forme(1), and end iu the spring (April) of 1921.

And again, the Seventh Volume, in Ezekiel 4: 5, makes
the break between England (lienry VIII) and Papacy also
to begin with 1528. But it is not the beginning of this break
which enters into this matter, but the completed break.
The Seventh Volume, in Revelation 13: 11, par. 2, makes
the following statenlent: "In 1531, owing to a dispute

between her king, Henry VIII, an(1 the Pope, England with-
drew fronl allegiance to P’qIacy". The "iron pan", that is,

the political governnlentftl power, was established at the
same time in England as in Germany--in the ye’u" 1531.

(II) The Seventh Volume, in Ezekiel 4:6, makes the
40-year period begin wilh 1878 and end with 1918. Now, it
Is known that tim 390-year period nmkes it, among other
things, ~Hq)a,’ent how hmg l{onlan ecolesiasticisnl lifts been

east off by God. durin~ which time tile antitypieftl Ezekiel
class is to beat" its unrigilleollc, ness alld at the shine time

make %vftrfftl~ ngain.,,t it. Ill tile nlHill, however, we are
shown wimn it will come to an end. ’rims it is also with
respect to the 40-year period. These 40 years make it
evident that I’r(*testanlisnl ]Ills n]so been cast off ill the
last 40 years of this 390-year period, ftml thqt (loll had
cho,,ml out a watehnmn, :t new nlouthpieee, in lhe person

of Brother ltuu,ell.

This 40-ye:tr period, during which time l’roteManlivm has
been cast off nll(l yet is snfl’el’Cd to be. is therefore to ilave

Its begtnnin~ 40 yeftrs pri,)r l¢, 1921: that is, in 188]. Tilis
Is snbstftlltittteti I)y the S(uelHh Volllme itself by "<fly 
several pr,,ofs, to wit :

(1) Ill Revehltion 10:3 it is stated tlmt in 1881 tile first
great cry went oat to (~hristendom by nleans of the dis-
tribution of "Food for Thinking Christians".

(2) In Revelation 10:7 it is state(l th,lt in the autumn 
1881, when "Food for Thinking Christians" was being
circulated, the sotmding began.

(3) In the comment on Ezekiel 3:16 tim 3’ear 1881 
stated as having been of very particular importance in the
life of Brother Russell. In the same year he published
"Tabernacle Shadows", and in the same year 1881, It is
stated, God’s favor was finally withdrawn from tile churches.
Kindly read Seventh Volume comntents on Ezekiel 3: 16.

(4) In comment on Ezekiel 3:17 it is stated: "The
function of watchmanship wits not given nntil 1881".

(5) The tract entitled, "The Near Restoration of the
People of Israel," contains on the second cover page a

chronological table which states, under VI, "Jewish Two-

fold Parallels," as follows:

B.~BYLON CAST OFF 1881

The "iron pan"--the League of 8chmalkald~was
established as a wall of protection on behalf of the
reformer class in the year .................................................. 1531
Duration of being east off and of bestegement, that
is, warfare against Roman ecelesiastlcism ........................ 390 years

Fall of Roman eeclesiasticlsm in the year ........................ 1921

Casting off of Protestantism and setting up of the
new watchman (Brother Russell) tn ................................ 1881
Duration of his watchmanshlp .......................................... 40 yeare

Fall of Protestantism in the year .................................... 1921

This prophecy, however, applies more to European Chris-

tendom thnn to countries outside of Europe.

What events will occur, beginning with the spring of 1921,
we are shown in a most wonderfully accurate manner In

Ezekiel 5 : 2. Chapter 5 is closely connected with Chapter 4.
In verse 2 of Chapter 5 it Is stated that all of Christendom

will perish in three parts and in a threefold way. The key
as to the time when these events are to begin Is found In
these words: "When the days of the siege are fulfilled".

IIence wllen the 390-year and the 40-year period, respect-
ively, are ended in the spring of 1921, then Babylon will
fall in Europe:

(1) By fire, that is, anarchy, hunger and pestilence.
(See Ezekiel 5: 12, 13) It will fall: in the midst of the city

--that is, anarchy will begin in Germany (seat and centre
of Protestantism) and in Italy (seat and centre of Catholi-
cism and Papacy), and from there spread to the neighboring
countries. The midst of the city (Germany and Italy) 
particubtrly pointed out.

(2) By the sword, meaning that a new war will break

out, and that outside of Europe and Gernmny, "round about
thee", probably a war between Japan and America. It is to

be presumed timt anarclly will come to America later than
to Europe.

(3) Shmghter of the Europeans by colored races in the
countries outside of Europe and spread of anarchy. "A [the
third] part I will scatter into all tile winds, "tad I wlll draw
out a sword after them."

These, nly dear Brother Rutherford, are the thoughts that
c.une into my mind when studying the Seventh Volume, and
I thouglit it might afford you ple,nsure if I shouhl make
them known to you.

I WaS fornlerly, for a period of fourteen years, a minister
of the Methodist Episcop’fl Church. I was privileged to
conle to a knowledge of tile trutil in the fftll of 1917; tirol
thereafter, in 1;)18, I hall to resign my ministry, amid ntany
anti severe trials. But iiraise be to tim I,ord for his grace,

wlH(’h has 1)Ice-’sell me so richly witi~ spiritual gifts through
our Lord Jesus (?hrist.

We are eqgerly longing for the establishment of tile king-
dora; for conditions here in Gernmny are exceedingly sad
and distressing. The ever increasing terrible famine Is
cftnsing ns lnuch suffering, there being a great scarcity of
the most-needed provisions, such as milk, flour, potatoes and
sugar, as well fls fats. A I)ound of rice, for htstance, now
costs twenty times as nluch as it did under the scale nf
prices in times of peace. All this is a great hardship for.
people like myself, afflicted with stomach troubles. Itow well
off you are in America! To be sure, however, in the next
year, 1921, the trouble will also visit you.

In conclusion, we invoke upon you and all the dear ones
In the Bible House the Lord’s richest blessings for the New
Year.--Deuteronomy 31:8.

With much love and hearty greetings, I am

Your brother, --, Germany.



DAVID IN CAMP AND COURT
-- -- JuLy 4 -- 1 SA~tt’EL 17:1-18:9----

MI.G[:tTY AND BOA.STFUL F~NEI~fy OF GOD -- A CONTINUED CHALI ENGE TO t [GILT -- t)A% IlL I lie YOUTH, ACCEPTS THE CHALLENGI~

1N ’FILE NAME OF THE GOD OF ISRAEL ~ GOD IS WITH HIM -- JEHOVAII’S IS ’1 I I E x t("l(llIY -- PRAISE t OR DAVID AND TtI13 JEALOUSY

OF KING SAUL.

"David bcharcd himself ~cisely in all his ways;

o U It lesson shows us another invasion of Israel’s
lmrders by the Philistines, Saul tLt this time being

king, thougil David had already been privately
anointed but not publicly proclaimed as his successor. The

~’hilistil)e hosts had advanced a cousiderable distance into
the territory of the Israelites. and had reached the more

.mountainous country, where Saul gathered the army of
Israel to meet thmn. A valley lay between the two hosts,
and in the center of this v.dley there was a ditch about ten
feet ,leap, cut through tlle rock by a mount-tin stream. Tim

.i)la(,e was favorable for a l)attle of the kind usually fought
at that day. Neither arluy seenled to be anxious to attempt

lo cr,)~ the steel) banks of the brook in the face of its
~pponent, for raider such coral(lions tile attacking party
wotthl be considered disadvantaged. Besides, the I’hilistines
--knou ing tllat Israel’s king .-0,el head and shouhlers ahove

4ais fellow-Israelites--had pitted against him a giant Phil-

Istine, Goliatt), still laller, about tell feet high and probably
~trong in proportion, a,~ indicaled Iiy the we(gilt of his "u’mor,
~pear and sword. Tim challen;:e set forth that tile dispute~
,t)etwt~en tile two nations, of lUally years’ stan(ling, shouhl
~e settled, not by a general battle, but by a duel between
the Philistine giant and the mast colnpetent Israelite who
eoubl be found to come ag’linst hiln--who un(loubtedly
~wouhl have been Saul, the king.

For forty d’lys rids challenge was nlude every nlorning,
~nd the king of Israel an,l his chief Inighty inert l)ractically
,confessed ttlat they feared the ,:(ant and wonhl not resI)ond
~to his challenge. It was at this juncture that David. a
~oung [lllIll of about twel)ty-.ne, was sent by his father hi

’.his bretilren in tlle evilly of Israel to see how they fared, to
crake them some delicacies |’l’()llI bonle, and to bring track
’wor4 respecling the pl.O.~l)erity of llle Lord’s hosts. The

Infidel is prone Io twit the l~m’d’s Peolde utlon the st’llenlent
,of SorilKure that I)a~ id was a nlan after God’s own heart--
-referring to some of his veeal.:liesses an(1 stlortcomin~..; but

~ln this lesson we see clearly lhe felltllre ill David’s C]laraelel,

wh/(’[t G(ffl so llighly e.,,leOllleq[, alld whiell lie haq always
-esteetu~d in everyone to the extent t lint each llOSSeS~es nnd
,marlife~ts it. This qn:dily which Cod esteemed ill David
"WaS his f’tilll -- the sanle quahty ttlat he esteemed ill
Abraham and ill all lhe f:uthflll of llle past. Of all wile I):ld

"’this te>liluolly lh;tt lhey lde:l-ed Ih.l", it is wrillell lh:ll IlV
*faith :hey did llnl,~ lind ~’h "alltl it "~V’/S OollnlOd tll/to thel{i

~for r~k~l~teonsl~e~s".--i.;zla!i:~ll< :I : If.

A GIANT OF FAITH

]t:l’, ’,]’s failh ill llle l:wd beitl~ ;real, he was Sllrl’,ri<ed
~(i hmrn wllen he canle i,~ tile :ll’llly Ill:It lllo I’hili>litle h:M

:bee, heql’qil]g himself for f,)rly (t:ly~l :lg;lillSt Israel ;In,l
,’lsr;iol’q (’~(;d, :ln(i lhat nil cite of ]li.~ it:it(on had lm~.e~s(.d

,~llfli,"!::lt faith ill (led lo :lccopt ll!e (’hl/llell~’o. lie al ~moe

,t)r(tl!--,’d 1]1-11 he woul,] :l(’COlIt il himself alld asked l,) 
takes: {,~ lhe kin~ {lilt{ lit* filial/l- [)e I]IIIS C()llln/l’;~lIHlt’,].

"]_’h(Iso \xho lnOllli(Hlet] ]lllll l() |lip 1lille Sl)oke (if billl 11- 
"’mi~ahry. vqli:ml nlilll", 3et \\]lOIl ,"I:1111 hloked al)oll tlim 
pel’ce’xe~l tlull lie x\;l’~ ]Hll a y,,tllh alld ~,vlls I)]lysically l/,,
ma¢,’!t f,~r tile .’..q:inl. II-xxe\er. he wa~ ihe only (-h:|ini)l~l

,,,vii() had arisen, al|d lie "Wi/.4 fill[ of COlltl(lellCe ill hi~ (m~,
SU(’t~egm as tin ilIS[l’llIllell[ ill the l,ord’s hall(Is for (lelivct’ina

Israel from tile boastful heathen. Saul finally consented.
o.nd proposed to lend I>l’ael’,- (.’h:ilnpi(in his ()~,vn ;ll’lnOl’; 

llnu’~*d to such flocoutremo,~ts. David fomld when he had
donned them that he conhl not feel properly at ho,ne ill
them. It would require considerable time to learn how t.
use su~2h armor and impleulents advantageously and ~,vitllollt

discomfort, and ile decided to go in his usual garb as at
shepherd, armed only with his shepherd’s club and slink and
the st.’rip or leather bag in which to carry the stones which
ke selected from the bed of tile brook as he I)assed.

The story of the conflict is quickly told, The Philistine

I~s ~udl-gnant that he shouht ire asked to fight with a boy
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and Jehovah was with him."--I Santuel 18:1~.

unarnnn’ed, and he cursed David in the name of his gods,
saying: "Come to me, and I will give thy flesh unto the
fowls of the air ’rod unto the beasts of the field". David’s
reply was characteristic--full of tllat faith in God which
mark,; Iris entire history froln first lo hlst, an(l on account
of which tile Lord speaks of him as a man after his own

heart, lie said to G-oliath : "Thou comest to me with sword
and spear and with javelin: hut I come to thee in the name
(if the I,ord of hosts, tile God of the "trmies of Israel, whom
thou hast defied. This (lay will the Lord deliver thee into
mine hand; and I will smite thee and take thy head from
thee; and I x~ill give the carcasses of the hosts of the
Philistines this day to the fowls of tile air and to tbe wild
beasts of the eatrlh ; that all the earth may know that there
is a God in Isr./el. And ,ill this assembly shall know that
the Lord ~aveth not with sword and spear: for the battle
is the Lord’s, and he will give you into our hands." Thus
the issue was seen by both Philistines and Israelites to lie
¯ is between the l,ord, his l)eople and their enemies. IIasten-
ing forward l)avid threw his first stone, which struck tim
giant i,n file foreheud and caused lliul to fnll seuseless.
Directly David linished the vonl]ict xxilll (loliatll’s own
.,.word, beheading hinl uhih, the I.raelites, their faith
rex(vine, "lllackc(1 the l’hili~lim,~, ull.se courage fled.

THE GREAT DANCING

Tile first nine verses of tile el~hleenlh clmpler of 1 Salnuel,

tile l’emllindcr of onr lessoii, lluxe to do with the great
rejoit’ing which was evint’cd when the vit’h)rlous 111"1113" of

Israel passed back tllrough the vii it,,,. X\’e read: "Tile WOnlOn
came out of all cilic~ of Israel, Mil}ain~ ;iml dancing, to meet

King Saul, wilh tabrets, with joy. nnd with instrnnlertl-~ of
lnusic. Aml the wonlell allSX~Pl’ed pile "lllother ;t~ they

phlyed. ’lnd said:

"Saul hath slain his thousands,
And I)avid his ten thou,~ands."

It W’lS for Israel wlmt it was for this country and
IOn;lain( when tim armistice was signed in November, 1(,)18
--so great was the outburst of popuhlr feeling. Only for
Israel the joy meant much more: for the lnlme(liate danger
wa~ much greater "uld the rejoicings were deeper and more
sacred. Those l’eioicings are embahuell, so to speak, with
the word ~l(lhctlath, "(he great dancing," which is used as
¯ t sub-scriiilion to [)S:IIIll 5’-).

The direct sequence to thi~ great dancing was SRul’s
¯ ulaer, the llight of David, :lad lfis coming to the house of
Ahimclccll. With (h)liath’s sword ill (me hand, figuratively
speukin~:, an,l his pen ill llle o~ller, David wrote tile fifty-
scored l’salm. The spirit of il is the same as (hat eoin-
Illelnoralin~ his b:lllle wilh (hdiltlh (l’,qtlnl 8): all !llorj] is
m~cribcd to God. If lhis l’sahn I)c read in the light of the
f,tcts it hec.nlos livin~ and vibr:mt before IlS. Afterwarll It
was f.rnmlly h:mdod over 1o the chief musician for litur-
ai(’:ll use. hot,nude lherc ,,;’as nlslrtl(qi,m ill it for the people
of God lhn( llley should ’-’-ire (~od lho glory: for whatever
ll/ay he [[1(~ ~(t(l(ll/ess HIll[ lller(.y ()[" (~()d which be 
l/l:lllifoM(’d (I)\V:ll’d 11"4, \%O [()(i CHll say 

"l sill praise lhee for o~or,
l~ecl/llNO thOll h3,~t (]pile it:

I x~ill wait on thv n:une;
For it is good before thy saints."

BETI1EL HYMNS FOR AUGUST
After the close of the hymn the I;ethel family listens

to the reading of "My Vow Unto tim Lord", then joins in
prayer, At the breakfast table the Manna text is considered,

(1) 277; (2) 276; (3) 322; (4) 95; (5) 67; 
(7) 20S; (8) 44; (9) 183; (10) 23; (11) 186; 
(13) 191; (14) 118; (15) 267; (16) 324; (17) 
(18) 48; (19) 193; (20) 79; (21) 325; (22) 8; 
(24) 99; (25) 92; (26) 60; (27) 130; (28) 
218; (30) 196; (31) 



Imemafional Bible Students A gociat/on Classes

BROTHER W. A, BAKER

Waukegan, Ill ................. June 15 MiMmwaka, Ind ............ June
Zion City, Ill ................. " 16 Elkhart, Ind .................... "
Hammond, Ind ............... " 17 Garrett, Ind ..................... "
Michigan City, Ind ......... " 1.~ Auburn, Ind .................... "
La Porte, Ind ................. " 20 Fort Wayne, Ind ............. "
South Bend, Ind ............. " 21 Warsaw, lad ................... "

IN Tr,~:eling Br~Lhre.a

BROTHER O. MAGNUSON

"22 l;ig Sandy, Tenn ........ June 15 Ashland, Ky, . ............... June 2:~
23 Guthrie, Ky ................. "’ 17 Huntington, W. Va ........ " 2-1
24 llol)ktnsville, Ky. ....... " ]g Marietta, Ohio ................ 25
25 Louisville, Ky. .......... " 20 I’arkersbur~r, W. Va ...... " ;27
27 Frankfort, Ky ......... " 21 Wheeling, W. Va ............. " 28
2S l,exington, Ky .... 22 Akron, Ohio ................. ’29

BROTHER R.
Decatur, Ill ..................... June J5
Springfield, Ill ............... " 16
Palmyra, I11 ..................... " 17
Greenfield, Ill ................. " 18
Jacksonville, Ill ............. " 20
Upper Alton, Ill ............. " 21

H. BARBER

Bunker Ilill, III ............. June
Gillespie, Ill .................. "
Granite City, Ill ............. "
Belier|lie, Ill ................ "
E. St. Louis, Ill .......... "’
Qum(’v. III .... "

BROTHER S. MORTON
’2 ’2
2’3 llchuic, Tex. June 15 Paris, Tex ................... Juue 24

24 Joaquin, Tex ..... " 17 Sherman, Tex ............... " "5

’-’5 Center, Tex ......... " 18 lWnison, Tex ................ " 2(;

27 Shreveport, La ........ " 20 Dallas, Tex ..................... " 27

2,’.; Winnsboro, Tex .... " 21 l.:unis, Tox ................ " 29
Birthright, Tex .... " 22 MeKmney, Tex .......... " 30

BROTItER T. E. BARKER

Monessen, Pa ................. June 15 Greensburg, l’a .......... lune 21
Brownsville, Pa ............. " 16 Johnstown, I’a ................ ’ ’2’2
Rice’s Landing, Pa ......... " 17 Lewistuwn, l’a ............. " 2:’
Pt. Marion, Pa .............. " iS M(’fqure, l’a ........... "4
Scottdale, Pa ................... " 19 Norlhmnberl,’tnd, l’a .... " 25
Pittsburgh, Pa ................. ’" 20 Sh:mmkm, ]’a ........... "’ 27

BROTItER W. V¢. BLACK

Centreville, N. S ............. June 13 I/.enl~llle, N. S ............ lune 20
Smith’s Cove, N. S ......... " 14 Cambridge. N. S ......... ’" 21
Deep Brook, N. S ......... " 15 Port Wllh:tms, N. S .. " 23
Middleton, N. S ............. 16 1.: l+lalls llarbor, N.~. Julle ’2.~ 27
Margaretsville, N. S ..... " 17 Vflllduor. N S ..... Jlll)e :2D
Berwick, N. S ................. " 1S ’l’rur~. N. S ... 30

BROTIIER J. A. BOHNET

Woo(hv;trd, Okla .......... June 15 Arlington, Kan .... June 2+
Shattuek, Okla ............... " 1G lhltchlllSolL katn .. ’ :25
Ivanhoe, Okla ............. "’ lS chtr(lcn (hty, Kan ......... "’ 27
Dalhart, Tex ................. 20 Syracuse, Kan ............... " 2S
llooker, Okla ................ 21 Friend. Kun ............. " 31)
Cull|son, K,I:I .......... " 23 llealy. Kan ............... luly l

B. H. BOYD

Green l’,ay, Wis .......... June 22
Marinette, Wis ............... "’ 23
lhmduel, Wls .............. " 25
Clintonville, Wis ............ " 27
Marion, Wlu ................ " 29
Shioeton, Wis ............. " 30

BROTHER

Champaign, Ill ............... June 15
Kankakee, Ill ................. " lt;
Des Plaines, Ill ............... " 17
Racine, Wm ................... " 1,~
Milwaukee, Wis ............. " 20
Sheboygan Falls, Wis ..... " 21

BROTHER E. F. CRISP
t)gden, Utah ................ June 15 F, uuuett, Ida ................. June 26
Salt Lake City, Utah .... " 17 Ontario, Ida ................... " 28
Twin Falls, Ida ............. " 19 Weiser, Ida ..................... "’ 29
Glenns Ferry, Ida ......... " 20 l’endieton, Ore ............... " 30
Boise, Ida ....................... " 22 tlcrmiston, ()re ................ lul,y 1
Nampa, Ida ..................... " 24 Weston. Ore .............. 2

A. J. ESHLEMAN

15 Ah’ordton, Ohio ........... lune 22
16 i’loneer. Ohio ............. 23

17 Bryan, Ohio .................. " 24
lS Van Wert, Ohio .............. " 25
20 l’iqua, Ohio .................... " 27
2l Covington, Ohio ............ 2S

BROTHER

Findlay, Ohio ............... lune
Fremou t, Ohio ............... "
Bellevue, Ohio ................
Sandusky, Ohio ..........
Port Clinton, Ohio ..... "
Toledo, Ohio ........... "

M. GRAHAM
Cedartown, Ga ............ June 24
Tallapoosa, Ga ............... " 25
Ronle, t,a ....................... " ’-’7
Rock Springs, Ga ........... " 28
Chal t;tnoo~a, Tenn ...... " 2q}
Kno\ville. Tenn ............. luly 1

BROTHER A.
Willard, Ga ..................... June 16
Athens, Ga ..................... " 17
Demorest, Ga ................. " 18
Atlanta, Ga ..................... " 20
Dallas, Ga ....................... 22
Rockmart, Ga ................. " 23

hi. L. HERR

StaU~ OOd, ~’It*~ll ........ IUlU~ :24
Burlington, ’Wash .... " :2,5
Sedro Woolley, "Wash ..... " 2~;
l:~elllnghaul, %Vash. " 27
Everson, Wash ............. " 2"+
Vancouver, B. C .......... " :10

BROTIt ER

l,~lleusburg, Wash ...... June 15
YJtkllua, Wash ............ " 16
Bremerton, Wash ......... " 18
Everett, +Wash ............... " 20
Snohomish, Wash ........... " 21
Sultan, Wash ................. " 22

BROTHER W. M. HERSEE
o .)oWiarton, Oat ................... June ~ Orillia. Ont ............... June _1, __

Oweu Sound, Out ..... June 10, 13 Lindsay, Out ................. June 24
Chatsworth, Ont ........... June 11 Cameron, Ont ............. June 25-27
Meaford, Ont ........... June 14, 15 Bancroft, Out ................. June 29
Collingwood, Ont ..... " 16, 17 IIighland Grove, Out ..... " 30
Barrie, Out ................... June 20 Haliburton, Out ........... July 3, 4

A. HOWLETT

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.. June 20
Oxdrift, Oat ............. June 22, 23
Kenora, Oat ................. June 24
Winnipeg, Man ........ June 27, 30

BROTHER M.

Spring Bay, Ont ............. June 9
SaultSte. Marie, Ont. June 12, 13
MaeLennan, Ont ....... " 14, 15
Searchmont, Ont ....... " 17, 18

( ’]lalhfllll, Va.
¯ J,ll a, VU ....
I trill% l|le, Va
ILiM(or~ llh’. \’;~.
l’:lnt~oria, Vat. ..
Ntlffolk, Va.

~ ’umberlaml. Md
|rostburg, Md .....
I.onuconing, Md .......... " 1S
Westernport, Md .......... " 19
Oakland. Md ....... " 20
Morgantown, ~W. Va. . " 21

BROTHER W. H. PICKERING

.lune 15 Norfolk, Va ............ June :24
" 17 Newport News, Va ....... " 25
" 20 l{s( hltlond, VII ............. " 27
" 21 l’eterslmrg, Va ............ " 29
"" "2’2 Keysvllle, Va ................. 5 ll.~ 1
"’ "3 ,v~ ,. mr’-’. Va ....... July :;, -I

BROTHER V. C. RICE

..hme 16 l’t. M.tz’lOn, l’a .......... lure, 2"2
.... " 17 ]’laedolnxille, W. Va .... " 24

|:{lll’lIIOllt, ~%’. VJJ. ........... " 25
(’lglrksburff, XV. Va ....... " 27
l{Io~\ll. XV. Vu .............. "’ 2g
M:innnn~,ton, V,’. Va.. ’" :2,D

BROTHER

llullle, Sask ........ June 9
Weyburn, Sask ....... June 10,11
Imella. Sask ........... lune 12-14
Wilh)ws, Sask ........ June 15
A ~sH~iboia, Sask ...... 16
M,).~bank, Sask. June 17,1S

C. ROBERTS

ltcgma, Sask ........... June 20, 21
Moose Jaw, Sask ....... " 22, 23
(’liaplin, Sask ............. " 24, :25
th, rl)ort, Sask .......... " 26, 27
Swift Current, Sask ..... June 2s;
+’nbri, Sask ...................... " 30

BROTHER

Waynesboro, Miss ......... June 15
Silas, Ala ......................... " 17
Sehna, Ala ........... June 19, 20
Camden, Ala ........... " 21, 22
l{andoll)h, Ala .............. June 23
Montgomery, Ala. Juue 24, 25

R. L. ROBIE

l uiou Springs, Aht...Jone 21;. 27
[’l~|ytou, Ahl ........... " ’2,% 2!)
(’olulnllus, (511 .......... July 1
*q~+,lika, Aht ............ July :I, 4
Strmnl, Ala ............. " 5, fi:-
Roanoke, Ala ............. " 7, g

BROTHER W. J. THORN

Feuton, Mich ...... June 15 M£dland, Mieh .............. Juue "2"2
l)urand, Mich ....... " 16 Ahna, Mieh ............. " ;23
Saginaw, Mich. . . 17 Wheeler, Mich ............ " 24
Burch Run, .Mich.. " 18 Reeds, Mieh ......... " 25,
Bay Oity, Mieh.. 20 +;rand Ral)£ds, Mich ..... " 27
Care, 31ich ....... :21 Mu~kegon, 31ich ... " 2";

BROTItER W. A.

~Iranby, Que ........... tune
Sherbcooke, Que ..... " 10
l’iercemont,N.B. 12
Woodstoek, N. B ............ " 14
Fredericton, N. B .......... " 15
Nashwaak Bridge, N. B... " 16

THRUTCHLEY

(hatham, N. B ......... June 1,’4
Moncton, N. B .............. " 20
I’anuan, N. B ................ " 2L~
St John, N. B ......... June ’)4, "7
l"~:~n<ialc, N. B ............ June 2,5
I’entreville, N. S .......... " 30

BROTHER

Porter~ilh,, Cal ......... lune 15
()re-i, Cul ................ 16
l"resno, Cul .............. " 17
San l"ranciseo, Cal...June 18-20
Slln|a (*ruz, (’;1[ ........ June 21
l’:lso Roble.~, (’a| ........ " 2’2

D. TOOLE

Atu~(a<lero+ Cal ............. Jane 23;
Sanla Maria. Cal ......... " 25.
Nanla Barbara, Cal ....... " 27
1.a ~ n(lale, Cal ................ ’" 2~
It+,dondo IIeat’h, Cal ...... " 29.
1.ohg Beltch, (’al ......... " 3&

BROTHER J. B. WILLIAMS

Yorkton, Sask ..... Juue 13 llenown, Sask ................ June :23.
Bredenburg, S~).sk."2~Jm~e 14, 15 Saskatoon, Sask ............ " 2,5.
Eari Grey, Sask ........... June 17 tlumbolt, Sask ................. " 27
Saskatoon, Sask ............. " 20 (’lnir, Sask ................ June 2S, 2!)
Viscount, Sask ................ " 22 Quill Lake, Sask ........... June 30,

Conventions to be Addressed

l’ittsburgh, Pa ......... Juue G
Denver, Colo ............. " 13
Salt Lake City, Utah ,.. " 14
San Vraneisco, Calif. June 1~-20
Los Angeles, Calif.. July 3-5

by Brother J. F. Rutherfor@

l’<u t lan(I, Ore ............... July
Tacoma, Wash ............... " ,+,-1 1
Sl,okane, Wash ........... " 1~
Pargn, N .D .................. " 1.$
_MHm~tpolis, ~inn .... " 15-1.~
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION

TIIIS journal is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of llillle instruction, or "Seminary Extension", n~v bein~
i,resented in all parts of tile civilized worhl by the WATCH TO~,i~lt I~IBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, (’hartered A.D. 1,~,’~4, "Foe the Pro-

Ino~lt)a of (’hristian Knowledge". It not ouly serves as a class room where Iiil)le students nlay meet in lhe study of the. divine Word bllt
also :Is a channel of COlJlmunication through which lhoy may I)e reached wilh annonncemcnts of tile Society’s conv(~’atiot~:t and of the
comixJ~ of its lravehng representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreslled with reports of its (’onvcntions.

Our "P, erean I~essons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STt I)IES most entertainingly a~rangei, and very
helpftd to all who wonltl merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., t’el’bi Dei Mtlitster IV. D. 3f.), whtcl~ tr.~nslated
into l-luglish is Minister o] God’s 1Vord. OBr treatment of tile Iniernational Sunday S(’tlool I.cssons is specially for the oilier- Bible
students and teachers, fly some this feature is considered indispensable.

ThL~ journal st:lntls firmly for the defense of the only trne foundation of the Christian’s hol)e now [icing so generally r~l~(liate(1
--red~.tnption tllrough lhe precious blood of "tile man (’hri~t ,Icsus, who gave himself a ransott~ [a corresponding p~ice, a substitute] for
all". (I Peter 1 : 1.’) : 1 Timotliy 2 : G) lluilding up on this sure foundation the gold, sih’er and precious stones (1 Corinthiam* ~: 
15; 2 Peter 1:5-11) of the Word of (~’od, its flirtlter mission is to "lnake all see what is the fellowship of tile mystery which. ~ .ha~
been hid in (led .... to the intent that now might lie i.~lde known by the church the manifold wisdom of Go(i’--"which in ot~ age~
wa.u not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".--i~,phesians 3:5-9, 10.

It stands free fronl all parlies, sects aml creeds of men, while it seeks more and more to bring its every t~tterance Into fullest
subjecti~)n to tile will nf (led iu Christ, as expve.~sed iB llie lnlly Scriptures. It is thus free to d~.lare boldly whatsoever the Lord
batll spoken--according to tlle divine wisdoai granled unto us to understand his utterant’es. Its attitude is not dogr~ati.c, belt coalition[ ;

for we know whereof we affirm, treading with implicit failh upon tlle sure promises of God. It is held as a tmlst, to be tx.u(~l only in hie
service ; hence our decisions relative to wllat nl;l~ and wh;it may not appear in its cohuans nlus[ be according to ow, r ~u~lgm~nt of hi~
good pleasure, the teaching of his Word, for the upbuihl-ing of his people In grace and knowledge. And we not only lnvlte b~t urge our
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which reference is constantly made to facilitate sut-h l~y~t~.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH

That the church is "the temple of the living (led", peculiarly "his workmanship" l that its construction has been in progress throughout
the gospel age---ever since (’hrist be~’ame the world’s l~edeelner and the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, through which. ~-hert
finished, [;od’u ble.~iBg shall come "to all people", anti they find access to him.--]. Corinthians 3 : 16, 17 ; l~h~sial~ 2:-’20-~.);
Genesis 2~ : 14 ; Galatians 3 : 29.

That meantime lile chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believer~ in Christ’s atonement for sin, progr(~u~$ ; and when the
last of these "living stones", "elect anti preci.us," shall have b~.en made ready, the great Master Workman will bring all together
in the first resurr~’tion: and the temple shall be filled witll his glory, and be the meeting place between God and n~en throughout
the Millennium.--Revelatiou 15 : 5-~.

Tilat the basis of hope. for the church and tbe world, lie~ in the fact that "Jesus (’brist. by the grace of God, tasted death for everl~
man," "a ransom for all." and wtl| be "tile true light which ligllteth every man that cometh into the world". "in due time".--
Hebrews 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Timothy 2:5, 6.

That the hope of the chllrch is that she may be like her Lord, "see ldm as he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
glory as his joint-heir.--1 Johu 3:L’; John 17:24; Romans 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.

if’hat the present mission of the church is the perfeeting of the saints for the future work of service" to develop in herself every
grace ; to be God’s witness to the worhl ; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the next age.--~phesiana 4 : 12 ; Matthew 24 :
lt; Revelation 1: 6; 20:6.

That the hope for the world lies in the blessings of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to at! by Christ’s Millennial kingdom, the
restitution ot all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at the hands of their Redeemer and bib glorified chur~’h,
when all the wilfully wicked will be destroyed.--Acts 3 : 19-23 : Isaiah 35.
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""l’hc ttl~ttt {’hrt.~t .]cx..% Ivho

]OF ollr ,~tltl,~¢; (Itld trot ]or oltr,’~ ottlll, b.t (llxo for

W
r]TH the unfohlin E of the divim, program

student,~ of his Word have had a clearer vM{m
of the great ransom ,~aerifiee. The distin{,tion

between the ra, nsom and the sin-offering ha,~ puzzh,d
Bible students. Much discussion has resulted from a

,consideration of these great questions because they have
to do with the (tee[) things of God’s plan. Many have
stumbled mer these subjects, as indeed St. Peter fore-
told they wouht. (1 Peter 2: 8) But each one who has
kept his heart in the right condition has iu due time
been granted by the I,ord a clearer understanding of the
aubject~. It is to be expected that the adversary would
try to confuse all on these points, beeau~ they deal with
the vital truths concerning man’s salvation. Whilp a
clear understantling thereof is not necessarily essential
to salvation, yet the better we understand, the more we
can appreeiate the diversified wisdom and the loving-
kindness of our heavenly Father.

In the study of the deeper things of God’s Word two
things are ab~lutely es~ntial: (1) The possession of 
teachable mimt; and (2) prayerful an d th oughtful
conAderation of the subject. No one ever acquires so
much knowledffe that he cannot get more. We should
not expect while this side the vail to acqnire all know-
le{t~e. Indepd, the Scriptnres indieaW that tlw church
will continue h) acquire knowledge through all the ages
to come. In the e\’amination of the subject here under

(’onAderation it is deemed l.’ofitahle first to a~k and
answer the folio\ring relative {luestion~ 

(1) Was the ransom paid at (’al~ary, or when Jesus
ascended into }waxen? {)r is its tmym{,.t ,-till future?

{2) What i- ttw diff(’ren{.o h{gween the ransom and
t,h{" sin-offm’in~ ’~ And does ill{’ church, the hodv of
(qlriat. parti{.ipat{, !]1 {,u{’ el" t).th?

(’1) U/hal (’{)l!-lilld,’- -eli-faction of juq.’t’? Wh{,n
and ho~ is ju~tlc{’ .atiqi{,d?

exa{’tlv el)fro>pen{ling u ill( that whwh .justi{,. require~
of the thing or I){,ing in hondage.

ME|tIT means ~alue gained. By the merit of (!hrist
Jesus we nlean the perfect humanity of Jesus and all
the rights inei(lent thereto converted into value or an
asset, which i.~ legal tender for the payment of man’s debt.

I,EU.¢L TENnER nleallS cllrl’e~|cy, money, measure of
value, which the law requires and receives in satisfaction
of debt~ or obligations.

To PaY means to discharge an obligation or debt by
giving that which the law requires into the hands of the
one entitled to receive it. The payor must pat1 with the
right to, possession and control of the thing with which
he pays; and the payee must receive the possession and
control of the same.

I)rPOSIT means to place something of value for safe-

keeping in the custody of another. The depositor does
not part with the right to, constructive possession and
eontrol of the thing deposited.

SIN-OI,’FERING means the presentation and use of the
merit or ran~om price.

ATONEMENT nleans reconciliation ; restoration of
friendly relationship; satisfaction; propitiation; ap-
peasenwnt.

NECESSITY FOR RANSOM

Properly we first determine whether a neees~ity for
the ransom existed before we proceed to the specific
consicM’ation of tlw qu(,.-tions lwre to l)e determined.

The porf{,ct man Adam had the legal right to life.
The i}m’l.,tual enjo 3 m{’nt of thai ri~’ht dop{,mled upon
his full (}h{,dlen{,{, t,) (;eli’s law. The lau of (h.l is his
{’\pr{’~{’d xxill. Th{’ nml~ .\{lain xh}lated (h}d’s law "rod
ther.,hv forf{,lt{,(I hL- right to life. (;o(l’s .j.d~mcnt 

{’{}nd{,nmaimn we. {,ntm’e(t anti (m{’orc{’{] aKain~-t him.
The ,ittdg(m,nI d~,mamh,d th{’ life of Adam. and its
(,rffor{’{’m{mt {h,pPive{I hlm of ht< liD. tl~s d>ohe{lhuu’c
therPf,}Pe resulted lu lh{’ I’(}r’f(,iiure of Itf,, au{l it~ rights.

Adam lind h{.,n ,aranled h\ ,lchmah lh{’ l}owcr to
tran-m]t l~l’e. ’l’h~ p(m{’l’ h(’ did not ~,xm’{’i-e x~hile in 
p{q’f,.’! conllltt{nl, tlc-till lu},--{,s~{,d the I},}uel after hi-
{’ondeml,athm. hut haxln~ l’(}l’f{,~tt,{l the Pi~i~t h} lift,
himsPIt’, all 1o xxh.m h{’ .{mid transmit th,, ff{,~m or life
I)ril],’ild, ’ would h{’ iml}el’t{wl, haxln/ n() h’~£al riaht t{,
life. Non{, ,}t’ th(’ ~}fi’-t]rin~ (}t Adam had the ridhi to 1i£,,
for th{’-{, rea.{m-: (1} lh,{’au.-e lh{,ir father ||ad no
h’g’al ri,.,ht t,} llft, m~d uas un(ler~oil~g the .iudEment of

{hmtla ~hon h{’ hevat his oft’d}rin~: h{’m’(’ (’ouhl not
transmit the p(’rt’t’{.t life prin{.iph,: and (’?) t}{.(’au~e
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these, as his offspring, being born imperfect, were there-
fore unrighteous and could not have a right to life while
unrighteous. Only righteous creatures possess the right
to life according to the divine law. Had a child been
born with a legal right to life, then his death could occur
only by reason of his own wrongful act, thereby for-
feiting that right. Children are not responsible for their
birth. All children are born sinners because of Adam’s
original sin. (Romans 5: 12; Psalm 51: 5) Herein 
another manifestation of the wisdom and goodness of
Jehovah in that he brought all the offspring of
Adam under the effects of the judgment of death, in
order that one ransom price might in his own due time
be used to remove this disability from all. Adam and all
of his offspring being under the disabilities arising from
the judgment of death, life could never be had by any
of them without the removing of these disabilities, which
can be done only according to the divine arrangement,
viz., the providing, application and use of the ransom
price.

WHO IS ABLE?

Since it was a perfect man that violated the law, and
thereby forfeited his human life together with the rights
incident thereto, therefore nothing short of a perfect
human life of another could meet the requirements of
the law as a substitute for the wrongdoer, which sub-
stitution would result in the judicial release of the
wrongdoer and his offspring from the judgment and its
effects. Who could be found able to meet these require-
ments? ":None of them can by any means redeem his
brother, nor give to God a ransom for him." (Psalm 49 
7) There are two potent reasons why this statement is
true, viz. : (1) Because in all the earth there was 
perfect human being who could provide a ransom price,
all the men of earth being the descendants of Adam and
all being born sinners, imperfect and unrighteous; and
(2) because the judgment was entered against Adam 
the divine court and it follows that the ransom price
must be presented to divine justice in the court of
heaven, and the one presenting it must have access to
heaven. God provided the perfect man Jesus by trans-
ferring his life from the spirit to the human plane; and
in order for him to become the ransomer, he (Jesus)
must first lay down his perfect humanity in death and
afterward be rated front the dead as a spirit being and
ascend into heaven and there present the value of his
sacrifice to Jehovah in order that those under disability
might be released from the bondage of sin and death.
To this end Christ Jesus was "put to death in the flesh,
but made alive in the spirit". (1 Peter 3: 18) tIaving
been made a perfect man, he was qualified to meet the
requirements of the divine law; therefore he is able to
save to the uttermos’t.--Hebrews 7:25.

Foreknowing what would be man’s course, God pro-
vided from the beginning for the redemption and deliver-
ance of the human race from the judgment of death
and its effects. His plan is set forth in his Word and is
his expressed will. It was the expressed will of God
that man should be redeemed and delivered from the
judgment of death. Hence he promised : "I will ransom
them from the power of the grave; I will redeem them
from death".--Hosea 13: 14.

THE MAN JESUS

Jesus was made flesh. He took upon himself the form
and nature of man. He was made perfect, holy, harm-
less, and without sin. (John 1 : 14 ; Hebrews 2 : 14 ; 7 
26) At the age of thirty years Jesus was in every
respect the equal of the perfect man Adam. For what
purpose had Jesus come into the world? He answered:
"Lo, I come: in the volume of the book it is written of
me, I delight to do thy will, 0 my God". (Psalm 40:
~, 8) Salvation of man from the judgment of death is
the expressed will of God. (1 Timothy 2: 4) Jesus came
to do the will of God; therefore, to redeem man and
provide everlasting life for all who will accept the
benefits of the ransom sacrifice upon the terms offered.

Was the perfect man Jesus the ransom price? No,
because as long as the perfect man remained alive Adam
and his race couhl not I){, l’an:onle{]. The perfect maB
,Jesus must die in order to provide the ransom price.
Such was God’s will. as hc time and again showed
forth in the types and shadows. Jesus said: "The So])
of man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister,
and te give his life a ransom for many". (]~Iatthew 20:
28) Since he came to do God’s will, then it was the will
of God that he should give his life a ransom. "And
being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself,
and became obedient unto death, even the death of the
cross." (Philippians 2:8) Herein is proven that 
willingly submitted to death because it was the will of
God for him thus to do and thereby provide the ransom
price. As a perfect man, Jesus had the right to live for-
ever on the earth, provided he kept the law of God. He
did keep the divine law perfectly. That entitled him to
life. Why, then, must he die ? Because Jesus could not
provide the ransom or redemptive price while he re-
mained in the flesh. His humanity God had previdec)
for the purpose of making a sacrifice of it. (Hebrews 10 
5) Jesus now must convert this perfect human life into
an asset of value, which asset is to be used for the
releasing of man from the judgment of condemnation ;
and to do this he must lay down his human life and
afterward, as a creature divine, take up the legal right
thereto and use it as such asset, merit or value, in
harmony with the divine purposes.

To illustrate this point we take a man whom we call
John for convenience, who is languishing in prison to
satisfy a fine of a hundred dollars because of his inabil-
ity to pay that fine. John’s brother Charles is willing to
pay the fine but he has no money with which to pay.
Charles is strong and vigorous, has time to work, is
willing to work; but his strength and time and willing-
ncss will not pay the debt for his brother John. Smith
desires some one to work for him and has the money
with which to pay. Charles engages himself to work for
Smith and earns a hundred dollars in cash and receives
it. Thereby Charles has reduced his time, strength anc~
vigor into a money value, which has purchasing power,
and which is legal tender for the purpose of the payment
of John’s obligation. Charles then appears before the
court which entered the judgment against his brother
and offers ¢o pay the hundred dollars which the law
demands of John. The court officer accepts the hundred
(lo]lars aim ]’cleaves .lohn. .Iohn is fherel)v judicially
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reh’asod from tile judgment and his brother Charles has
becolll( ~ his rallsoniof of redeonlor.

Adam was the son of God. It was judicially deter-
,.tuned h~ ,lehovah that .\dam >houhl forfeit his life in
death, v. hich judgment would moan the eternal death
of Adam aml all of his offspring unless tie and they
sh,mht be redeemed, lh)sso.,sing the power to beget
clHhlre,l before this jmticml dotemnmation, all of his
off,prm~ canlo umler the effects of tile judgment. He is
now hehl iu the prison house of death to meet the
re, tulremont., of the law. The entire }roman race is in
the ~a+m,’ eond,limL resulting from the original sin of
Adam. ,Jesus, the perfect man, the Son of God, was
designated by tilt, l+ord as "the Son of the man", this
title implying that tie, being the only perfect man that
has liw,d on earth sinee Adam, was entitled to everything
thag belonged to Adam, hie and all the blessings incident
theft,to. Jesus had the power to produce a perfect race
of l>ople; therefore in every re@eet he was the exact
equal of Adam before Adam sinned. It was the will of
God that Jesus should redeem Adam and his offspring.
Jo,~us was willing to pay Adam’s debt and redeem him,
but the perfect, righteous, human being Jesus could not
accomplish that purpose while living in the flesh, for the
same reason that Charles could not use his stren~h,
time and energy to pay the debt of his brother .lohn, but
mus~ tirst reduee that to a money value. .lesus must
reduce his perfect hunmnity to a measure of vaI’do
(whw.h mea,uro of value we call merit), ulrich value or
m.rll con>tllutes h’gal tcn&’r for the pa/nwnt of lh,
,,teht .f Adam aml In* ofl’,prin:, f, rniqhiug the pri~>
,ufli,lellt to rch’ase them all ,lwhcmlly. To provi,to tiff,
:ansom prlce,h’sus mu>t d>. Put to present the value
of fi her,we Jehovah 1> must be alive aml have ace,,;<
10 lifo ¢’Otll’{ Of ,h,’ho\atl.

.\t thc ,lor(hm the perfect man ,l,,sus pro>shied him-
self III e,)n.~’eration to do the will of Jehovah and ]t x\’a~
t;od’s will that Jesus shouhl lay down his life in death.
but, rot p,rt with the legal right to life as a man. It
wa~ the will of God that Christ Jesus should arise out of
death a divine creature, and as such should take up that
merit or right or value of a perfeet human life and use
it as an asset or h,gal tender in harmony with the divine
~ill, ~iz., to release manldnd judicially and to provide
life for the human race. We often use the term "legally
released". The Lord eouht not provide for an illegal
release of the hmnan race, because God is and must be
just. YVe here use the term "judicially released" beeause
that means the release is done in a judieial eapaeity or
manner hy the one having authority to release.

’l’hi,s argument is in harmony with the statement of
,l,,su,,: "The thief eometh not, but for to steal, and to
kill, and to destroy: I am come that they [the people,
the h,,man race] might have hfe. an,t that they might
ha\o it mor~, abundantly. I am tile good shepherd: the
~ood shopher,t giveth his life for the sheep. As
the Father kn,weth me, oven so know I the Fattwr : and
I lay do~ u my lifo for t’he sheep .... Therefore doth
my Father l,,,~o m,:. because I lay down my life, that I
might tab, it a~.lain. No man taketh it from me. but I
Iav ff dm~n of mvsolf [willingly]. I have power 1o lay
it dim,. and 1 hare po~’er t,) tab, it again. This corn-

mamtment have I received of my Father."--John 10:
10, 11, 15, 17, 18.

Otherwise stated, Josus horo says: "It is the will of
Clod that I lay down my life and that I take it again.
As a man, therefore, I lay down my life in death, and
when I arise from the dead as a new creature divine I
still possess the legal right to this perfect hmnan life,
aml this I will take up again." That which Jesus laid
down \\as Ills human life, and as a divine creature arising
from the dead tie took it up; and that human life, with
the right to it is still his, never havin/ been forf.~itod;
it is th> which constitutes a valuable asset or merit in
his hand, and ~hich i, the ran;ore p~ ice for the purpose
of voice<ill/ mankind from deafli amt providing life
evoHa,.tln/ for the rao,.

At Calvary Jesus ceased to experience his human life,
but the right thereto lie retained. When tie arose from
the dead, that perfect human life and tim right thereto
eonshtuted the valualfle thing or asset, whieh is the
merit to be used according to the will of God.-Rev. 1:18.

AT CALVARY

Did Jesus pay the ransom priee at Calvary? Or did
he app’,< it at that time for the benefit of any one? He
did neither for the following reasons:

To pay a debt for another mean, that the payor must
part with the right to, po~ses,-ion and control of the
pric,, a-<,,t or 1)/oaqlll’e Of xalue ~hieh i~ used to make
payn,,ut. When one 1)aFs over an ass,t it cammt be
tak,,,~ h;w!, ,,,r used for any oth,’r purpo<e, for the reason
that the ,,mtroI of it ha< pea,,,,,1 out of his hands. To
llllI,-tr’aic: Nut)poae the bank holds your brother’s note
t’oi a~h,~t-al,ldollars. Yolthaxea l[,ousan,ldollarsand
vol, -o i~d,) the hank an,t say to th, banker: ][ere is 
th, m-and d,qlars ~\hie.h [ want lo pay or apply to that
not,, my hr’otlwr owes you. The hank accepts the money
~,i~ the terms offered and your rJ/ht to and control over
it eeaseq. Jesus laid down his human life at Calvary.
1tad it been possible for him there to pay the ransom
price he wouht have surrendered control over it and
couht not have used it thereafter. While he laid it down
he did ,~’~ part with the right to it, however. When he
arose from the dead he had the right to two lives--the
right to a perfeet human lifo whieh tie had laid down
and now taken up, and the right to a divine life to
whieh ,L-hovah had resurrected Mm.

If you lay down a dollar on the table you do not part
with the legal right to it merely because you lay it down,
even though it has passed out of your aetual possession.
And if some one takes it away. your legal right to it
still remains the same. Jesus stated that no one could
take hi; life from him, bnt that he laid it down according
to the Father’s will that he might take it again; i.e.,
he laid &,wn his human life, retaining the legal right to
it, and when he arose from the dead he had the legal
right to life as a human being, hut being then a divine
creature he had no indirid~lal use for the human life,
his purpose then being to use it as an asset in harmony
with the Father’s will for the benefit of mankind.

What life did he lay down? The Scriptures answer:
"He poured out his soul [being] mite death". He died
as a nigh. What Jesus did at Calvary was to provide
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the ransom price by laying down his life. At the Jordan
he began to lay down his life and at Calvary he finished
that work. All this he did on earth.

SIN o OFFERING

Is there a difference betwecn the ransom and tile sin-
offering; and if so, what is it? There is a difference
and that difference may be defined briefly thus : Ransom
is the full redemptive price provided. Sin-offering is the
presentation and use of that ransom price or merit.
The ransom work is the disposition of the price, the
application of it and the deliveranee of the race from the
prison house of death, and the restoration of manldnd
to life. The ransom price was provided on earth. The
sin-offering, begun on earth, is completed in heaven.
The ransom work follows the presentation or completion
of the sin-offering.

THE TYPES

Types and dladows enable us to have a clearer under-
stamling of reahlios and for this cause were they given.
There does not appear to be a type of the ransom set
forth in ill(, Scriptures; and indeed ~t seems that it
wouhl be ahno.-t imlu>sible so to do. There iv an
illustration of the ransom price being’ proxided in the
passover lamb which ~as .-lain. This look place ill the
spring of the year. The l,ord Jesus is referred to in the
Scriptures as "the lmmb of (’,od which faketh a~av the
sin of the world". (John 1:2!t) The sin-offering 
shown in the tjpe of Israel’s ammal atonement day
sacrifices. These were always performed in the autmnn
season of the year. These two pictures, then, were as fat’
removed from each other as they could be with reference
to time, within one year. The atonement day saerifces
do not typify the ransom; but those sacrifices were
typical of the sin-offering. The bullock pictured the
perfect man Jesus, while the lamb portrayed his inno-
cence at a man. The bullock slain on the atonement
(lay was a type of the man ,lestlS. Aaron the high priest,
who officiated at this sac,’ifiee, was a type of the new
creature Christ Jesus. When ,Icsus came to the Jordan
as a man he was the antitype of the bullock. When he
had presented himself in consecratiml, was accepted and
begotten and anointed with the holy spirit, hWat once
beeanw the antiiypical high priest. Thus fro" three and
a half years the new creature (’hrist ,lesus, as the high
priest, wan laying down hit own humanity, which sacri-
fee he finished at the cross.

On the typical day of atonement, as described in
Leviticus 16, we see .\aron the high priest clothed in his
sacrificial robes in the court. Here the bullock is slain.
What iv Aaron doing? He is beginning to make a type
or shadmv of the great sin-offering. The bullock slain
in the court was a representation of Jesus at the time of
hit eonsecralion when he hecame (lead as a man from
Jehovah’s viewpoint. The blood of the bullock repre-
sented a poured out human life, the merit, the redemp-
tive or ransom price. Aaron the high priest took the
blood iR a vessel and went into the holy arid tarried there,
while he burned incense, thereby representing Jesus for
three and a half years in the holy, his sacrifice ascending
as a sweet incense m~to Jehovah. The high priest then
passed under the second vail, which represented Jesus

going into actual death upon the cross. The high priest
in the type arose on the other side of the second vail
with the blood in the vessel, thus representing Jesus, the
great high priest, arising from the dead, possessing the
merit or value of his sacrifice, viz., the value of his own
perfect human life, which eonstitute~ the ransom price
and which was now about to be presented as a sin-
offering. The high priest in the type then advanced
toward the mercy seat, which represented Jesus, the
antitypical high priest, ascending into heaven. In the
type the high priest sprinkled the blood upon the mercy
seat, whieh represented Jesus, the antitypical high priest,
depositing the merit or value of his sacrifice upon the
mercy seat in heaven, thus pre,-enting it as a sin-offering.
In the type the high priest hogan the offering for sin
in 1he court and finished it in the most holy. In the
antitype Christ Jesus, the high priest, began the offer-
ing up of lnmself on earth and presented the value of
that human life in the Most Holy, heaven itself, as a
sin-offering, appearing in the presence of Jehovah for
the benefit of the ohm’oh. This proves conclusively
that the ran~om pri<.e was not paid at (’alvary; nor was
ii apl)lied at that time for anv one. It was the man
(’h)’ist ,lobIlS. its .tated in our lh’.-t text. who proxided
the ransom pri(’e hv laying’ down his perfect hmnan
life in (l(’ath, It ~as the (livine Chri,.t .lesus 
present(,d the mc)’It of that sa(’rifi(.e )n heaven itself
as a sin-ofl’erillK.

HAS THE RANSOM PRICE BEEN PAID?

In (he type the high priest olfered the blood of the
Imllock for himself and for his house. "’Himself"
represented the rot,tubers of the Ire(h" of (’hrist, the
church, while "his house" l)ic(ure(l all others 1)egotten
of the holy spirit but who ultimaMv fail (o get the
divine nature. When Jesus ascen(te(l into heaven 
appeared in the presence of God for the church. "For
Christ is not entered into the holy places made with
hands, which are the figures of the true; but into
heaven itself, now to appear in the presence of God for
us." (Hebrews 9: ?4) Thus we see lhat .h,sus mu.-t
appear aml did appear in heaven with the tar)sore I)ri(-e
and l)res(,nted it as a sin-offering.

l)id (.’hri,-t .l(,,.us. the great high priest, pay over 
ransom price in heha]f of any one whe)t he ascended
into lwaven? No, he (lid not. ltad he l)aid it over 
that time there would nmcr have l)e(,n a church. Had
he paid it over then he wouhl ha~(’ pa)’t(,(l with 
right to and surrendered the po,-,-e,-sion and (’ontrol of
the ransom price, iIa(l )w don(, this h(, m,v(,r 
have had any merit to I)(, used for the .justifiealion 
the ohm’oh. The merit paid ram’ into the hands of
justice uould ha~e resulted in the judi(,ial release of
the entire hmnan race from the effecls of the ju(lo’ment
of death that ~as entered again-t Attain (Iirectly and
which in(lirectly affected all of his offsl)ring , because
that was exactly what the law demanded. The law of
God is right and just; therefm’e as .,con as the merit of
Christ is paid over it must operate to release judicially
those held in bondage.

if Christ Jesus did not pay over the ransom price to
justice when he ascended on high, how then couht any
of the Adamic race be justified in order to become a
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paM of ihe H+ut’uh? TIw ,iudgnu’nt of dealh eanle
directly upon Adam. li ~xas a 1.’rfevt man that ..inned
and a perfect man that ~as senlmwed to death. "’In
Adam all die" (1 (’,)rinthians 1:-,:22), ~hit’h means
that all lho race. heitua unhm’n at the time Adanl ,~imled
and not hegotten until afterward, was horn imperfect,
unrighteous; therefore ~ithout tilt’ legal right to life,

and lhis re,-ult uas because of Adam’s ,-in. l]cnee the
race is imperfect aml dying, not heeause of per,-onal
iniquity, hut because of inherenl imperfections due to
tilt’ silt of Adam.

If any one of Adam’s otr,-l)rin g couhl come up to
the standard of riglfleousness by his (mn efforts, wouhl

tie have been reh,ased from the effecis of the judgment
of deatll that came upon Adam ? Yes, for the reason
that all righteous creatures are entitled to live. (h)d
gives us proof of the correctne,-s of this vonelusion in
the statement of lhe promise of tile law covenant. In
that co\chant he said lo lhe ,lews: "Ye ,quill {hlq’ofol’e

keep my statute,,, aml my judKn/enis: ,,’t, ich if. a malt
do. he shall life i/~ tflem: I am Ill(, l,ord.’" (l~ovitieus
18: 5) "For Moses de,-criheth tilt’ righteou<ness whieh
is of ill(’ law. Th,t /lie man ,’k,’h doelh fllo~e things
shall lir’e by th,m.’" (Romans 10: 5) "’Aml, hohohl 

certain lawyer .-load up, and h’nllded him, saying,
Ma,qer, what shall I do to inherit eiernal life? He said

mite him, What i,- wt’iltUll ill tilt’ law ? how readest thou ?

And he altsx~orJn;t >a,I, Th(m ,-halt h/re tilt’ l,ol’d thv
God with all lhv heart, and u till all ihv soul, and with
all lhy strength, an(l wflh all thv mind; and thv
neighbor as th~sell’. .\ud lw .-aid unto lure. Thou ham
au-uel’ed right : lhi~ do. an<l lhou shall ltvo.’" ( Imke 10:
~5-’+~S) tlel+, tlw l.ot’~l ua~ shm~mg thai ah~o]ute
righieou,-ne,-’~, lU’l’focii,m, ut’ .justifi(’atlon, operates t+)
tilt’ release of any of Adanl’s olfsp]’in g fronl the eft’eels
of tllt, comtemlmlmn. The prim,iplesof God areetenml.
They ehange not. (hnl ua~ not irltllng with the ,lews+
fit, (.ouhl not (It) .uch a ihin~. Pie meant exat’tly w!:at
h,’ .-aid. If an l,-raelite had been abh. to l,:,.ep that law
perfectl) he wouht haxe re(’elved life without the ,a,,l’i-
[i(’e of Jesus. b.I ,~’nch would not have be+u( Ir.e v’llh
reference to .tdam him,,elf, be,+’++++’++’ !i+e ],dqment of
dealk was directly aya+nxt .ldam. glue’ no vnrib:’}fleous
creature can h,,e. heim~ therel’ore tm,h,r th<’ l,onda;,ge of
death, it Mhms that hv heeolnilig lig}Iteolt, the OtlO
llltd,’r I+Olttlag(, uouhl lhel’ehv he rel.,+,,,’.l fr,mt t),mdag(,
and have tit(, t’ight tu li~e.

We n!u,-I keep in lllind thai the cond.mnation iulon

all of Adant’.- offSlU’lltg uas ittdirevt by tbe rule of

inheriian(,o. I1 ~as Adant who was sentenced to death,

amt exercisina’ ill(’ power of procreation thereafter while

imperfect, all of II,s ehthh’en came forth as imperfect
creatures: honer, all under condemnation by virtue of
his wr(mgdoittg. The la~ covemmt l)roved to those
embraeed in it that no hnperfect man can keep God’s
law, heeause of his imperfections, his unrighteousness.
Tluts (lo(l has demonslrah,d to the ,Jews and through
them to file wllole human fanlily that no man has
pm~er to save llimself because of his imperfection or his
mu’ighteousness. Never in tlle ages to come will any
man be heard to say: i might have saved myself if the
opportunity had been granted. St. Paul says: "If

lllere Itad heen a lau gl’~en v,lu,.h could ha,,c given life,
verily rightoott,-ness +houhl ltaxe he.n / 5 Ill(’ law".
(fialalmn,- 3:21) This \xas llot I)ot,all,,,o ih¢’ law 
mtperfe(l, but b(q’atl-e of tilt’ unperl’(’cimt+ of those who
came ullhiu the tornt~ of the lax+ <,o\enant. The law
served as a schoolnta.-ter o," iwtlagogue to lead Israel
unto (’hrlsI, that their jttsttlication ntiKht be by faith
in the nwrit of his sacrifice. (Galalians 3: 19, 24) The
law cmonattt failed to give lil’e to any of the Israelites,
hal 1)ecause of the inH.’rfections of the law, but because
(if the imperfections of man. "l"or what tlw law could
not tit>. iu thai it ua,, ueak through lhe flesh, (led send-
mg his m~n Non, in lilt’ likene,-s of sinful llesh, amt for
>ut, cmt&’ntned sin in tile llesh." (l{ontans 8:3) 
Most,+. had i)(>~..-,-ed ill(, l)tmer 1()nlake a man righteous
aud had made hint r@de<)us tzmh+r the law, would that
n,)t ha\e reh,ased Into from hondage and giveu him
file ri~hl i,) hfe? Mo.-i ntaniI’o.-tly ~-o. .lesus declared
that he cawe h) fulfill rite law, and lw proved that 
perfevt man couhl keep that law lwrfet’IIy. In otller
v, ords. the l.:t,(qun,a oI’ lit(. htw is the ntt’asure of lu’rfe(’t

man’s at)lilly. ]te prov(’(I that h<’ ua. (,ntitletl to ]ix(, 
a man 1)(’(’ause he uas righteous an(t flt(,ref’ore able 
ket,l) th(, law lt(’rf(’(’tly, tb’ t)rt)~t’d lhat nt> otto (d tim
hltnmn I’an~ilv (,ouhl ever 7t’t lift’ e×ct,ld thrott,dh his
(.h,su+.’) merit. Nothing (,Is(’ ~(mhl bring hint t,t the
standard (>I’ l i,,4+hi,,ou,.m,,. ,;. lh’m’e lh(’ allsoltti(, nece::ity
for ih,’ rau,,mt~ >a(’rifice. IIv the hlvin#z down of his
perfe-t htmlan life he pro\ideal this m<,riiorious a-.-et,
whicll t+- (he ran,.om },rico and +~hich can ju,-tify through
fatth all ~ho (-()m(’ lo (R)(t lhr(>ugh hint according 
terms of (io(l’s arrangement. W]len .le,,.us as(.ell<tt,(I into

heaven ]w (hd not pay over (lie rau>.om in’it.., the nlerit
ttf his sa(’rilice, trot retained eontrol of it to l)e u’~ed
nt ltarm,mv ~xilh (;o,t’s lmly will.

MERIT DEPOSITED

,lesus apl.,ar,,d in tilt, presence (,f God for the churcli

and prt,+-(,nh+d and deposited the nlerit of his ,,-a(.rifiec

upon tht, hoavt,n]v mert,v seal. I]e ttwre presonit,d It an

all ol"~(’l’iltg for sin ttt 1)e tl,,q,d to l’(’nlovo the (’ffe(’ts of sin.

A d(’]~o~fl,)r ,h)(’< not h)se (’onirt)l + thethinK del>o,-ite<l.

lllusir,l!ng this pnint : Stt pile,.(, ,h)lu~ ha~ t}u’o(’ brothers,
(’a(’h of \X]lOl/I wa]ltS t() borrow al lhOtl.’-ail~[ (h>]lar¢ fl’Olll

a haul, an<l each otl’ers h) ~1\(’ his noh, h) llw bank 
,m’h loatt. Nolle of them has all.V nloltOV ill the bank,
aml lhey have no cretlit, thm’efore, io make their notes
good. Nhouhl ,lohn go to the baul~ uith thrl+e thottsand
dollars and say io the banker: I have here three

thou.rand dollars and I will pay if over to you for these
three n,)h.s of ntv hrt)thers, and he then pays it. over 
tlw hank for that purpose, he u<mhl th(’rel)y 1)art with
the owners]ti I) atul the l>OSS(’,-sion IIIHI (+Olltr()l the
money, l~;ut if instead of doin~ that he goes lute the
hank and <leposils a hn’~(~r sum of money to his own
credit and ttleu endorses his brothers’ notes by writing
his nante upon thent and the lmnk aeeepts his endorse-
ment by reason of the amount of money deposited by
him in tile hank, then he wouhl not part with the own-
ership or control of his money. He would in this case
merely impute to his brothers a sufficient amount of
his own credit or asset which he had on deposit in the
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bank to make their notes acceptable to the bank. His
money remains in the bank, but there is charged against
it the ere(tit to the amount of the notes which he has
imputed to his brothers; and when his brothers take up
the notes he or his estate is thereby released from the
obligation of security.

When ,Jesus appeared in heaven, instead of paying
the debt against Adam and his race and releasing them,
he deposited that merit in the hands of justice, which
for convenience we call the Bank 3Ierey Neat. This
asset, the ransom price or merit, thus deposited, re-
mained under the control of Jesus, to be used for the
purpose of imputing to the various members of the
church making a full coi.lsecration arid thereby making
them acceptable to the Father, that he might justify
them.

HOW JUSTIFIED?

Justification means made right with God. For con-
venience we limit its meaning to the condition of ac-
quired righteousness. It does not mean the process of
making right. It means the fact of one being in rela-
tionship with God. Adam as a perfect man was just.
Jesus was always just or righteous because always right
with God. All of Adam’s offspring have been born
below the plane of divine approval--hence unrighteous.
How then could any one of them be justified unless the
merit of Christ were actually paid over to justice? As
illustrating this point, let us suppose Charles desires to
come into harmony with God. He cannot come to God
himself because he is imperfect, therefore unrighteous,
which unrighteousness is the result of Adamic sin.
Charles believes on the Lord Jesus as his Savior. He
believes he is able to save him to the uttermost; and
thus believing, he willingly surrenders his own will to
do the will of God; and this represents Charles’ part of
his consecration. He is not yet acceptable to God, but
when Christ Jesus as his high priest receives Charles,
imputes his own (Jesus’) merit to Charles, he thereby
makes him presentable to the Father, and presents
Charles to Jehovah, who may accept him; and
accepting him, justifies him, makes him right, and
thereby results to Charles the right to live as a human
being, which makes him acceptable as a part of the
sacrifice of Christ. In other words, it is the merit of
Jesus imputed to Charles that makes him acceptable and
it is God that justifies him, makes him right, by virtue
of having had imputed to him that merit.

And applying the illustration, at the time of Charles’
consecration Jesus endorses him by becoming Charles’
advocate, by standing sponsor for him, by imputing to
Charles a sufficiency of his own merit which is on
deposit in the Bank Mercy Seat to bring Charles up to
the standard of righteousness. When he is thus counted
righteous by Jehovah, he is brought from under that
bondage which resulted from the Adamic judgment.

To condemn means to disapprove; to pronounce as
wrong. Judgment means the act of determining, as in
courts of law, what is conformable to law and justice;
also, the determination, decision, or sentence, of a court;
the mandate or sentence of God as the Judge of all.
Adam was before the court of Jehovah, was properly
tried, and Jehovah justly sentenced him to death. He

entered the judgment again.~t Adam. His children
were not included in that direct judicial determination
because not in existence and could have no knowledge
of the trial and judgment; but when they were born
they were imperfect, therefore disapproved, therefore
wrong, and therefore condemned; and by this process
they came under condemnation. "It follows, then, that
ju~-t as the result of a single transgression is a condem-
nation which extends to the whole race, so also the
result of a single decree of righteousness is a life-giving
acquittal which eztends to the whole race. For as
through the disobedience of one individual the mass of
mankind were constituted sinners, so also through the
obedience of the One the mass of mankind will be con-
.-tituted righteous."--Romans 5:18, 19, Weymouth.

When the man Charles is justified he is not righteous
in himself but God counts him as righteous on the
strength of the merit of Jesus’ endorsement or imputa-
tion of merit to him and he thus becomes acceptable to
God as a part of the sacrifice of Jesus Christ, and now
Christ Jesus the high priest offers him up as a part of
his own sacrifical body. Charles’ justification is the
result of faith in the blood of Christ, of his full con-
secration to do God’s will, of the imputed merit of
Christ to him, and of the grace of God toward him. "It
is God that justifleth." God grants this justification,
which results in releasing Charles from the effect of
Adam’s judgment only upon condition that John has
previously agreed to give up that which results from
his justification, viz., the legal right to live as a human
being. When one consecrates to do God’s will it means
that whatever is the will of God concerning him that
will he do. Jesus says: "If any man will come after me,
let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow
me." The self-denial is his consecration and when he is
counted right he has already agreed to do the will of
God; and the will of God concerning him is that he
should be made a part of the sacrifice of Christ Jesus.
For no other reason is any person justifed during the
Gospel age.

SATISFACTION OF JUSTICE

Did Jesus satisfy justice with his merit when he
appeared in the presence of God, in heaven itself ? Our
answer is, No ; for the reason that justice was always
satisfied. There never was a time when justice was not
satisfied. Satisfaction of justice means the fulfilling of
the demands of the law. God’s law demanded the death
of Adam. His judgment was against Adam directly.
The death of Adam being the fulfillment of the demands
of the law, justice was thereby satisfied and has re-
mained satisfied ever since. IIad Jesus paid over the
value of his human sacrifice, to wit, the ransom price,
for the purpose of satisfying justice at the time he
ascended into heaven, then justice has been doubly
satisfied from then until now. In other phrase, justice
would have received exactly double what the law de-
mands. Such a thing would be an impossibility with
God, for the reason that he cannot be unjust. It was
one man that was sentenced to death and all others
became sinners or subject to death through the sin of
that one man. All others were born sinners because
imperfect as a lesuIt of Adam’s ~in. The death of the
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perfect man Jesus provided the ransom price, a price
sufficient to satisfy the demands of justice against
Adam and all of his offspring; and if that was paid
over at once to justice, then either Adam and his race
must be at once judicially released from the condem-
nation and its effects, or justice has received double
satisfaction.

CHURCH’S PARTICIPATION IN THE SIN-OFFERING

in the atonement day sacrifice, after the presentation
of the blood of the bullock, Aaron the high priest slew
the Lord’s goat and did with its blood exactly as he did
with the blood of the bullock. "Then shall he kill the
goat of tile sin offering, that is for the people, and
bring his blood within tile vail, and do with that blood
as he did with tile blood of the bullock, and sprinkle it
upon the mercy seat, and before the mercy seat."
(Leviticus 16:15) tile offering of the Lord’s goa~ fore-
shadowed the participation of the ehureh in the sin-
offering in behalf of the world. The slaying of the
goat represented the judicial death of the humanity of
the one who consecrates, and that such an one is
justified and accepted by Jehovah as a part of the
sacrifice of Christ Jesus. "Ye are dead, [Greek ye died]
and your life is hid with Christ in God." (Colossians
3: 3) The Apostle means that those who have been
accepted as a part of the sacrifice of tile Lord Jesu~
and have been begotten by the holy spirit, are
counted dead as human beings from God’s viewpoint,
and henceforth their fleshly body is the organism of’the
new creature. No member of the church offers himself
as a part of the sin-offering. In the type it was the
high priest who made the offering and no one else made
it. When one consecrates, is accepted and begotten by
the holy spirit, his acceptance is in the beloved One and
he is counted as a member of the body of Christ and i=
made to appear in tile holy in the person of the t)rlest
and not individually. It ~s the high priest Christ Jesus
that is offering up the members of his body. This
offering began at l)entecost and has been in progress
throughout the sacrificial age. When the last member
of the body is comple~d in sacrifice and the change
takes place in the first resurrection, each member of the
body being then glorified will be a part of the great
high priest.

The merit of Christ deposited in the Bank Mercy
Seat, as above suggested, when he appeared in heaven,
having been used to impute credit to each one
who presents himself in consecration, it follows that
that merit must remain where deposited to keep good
each consecrated one as a basis of his justification until
his course is finished in one of three ways, to wit: the
second death, the great company class, or tile little
fl~k. When each of the spirit-begotten ones has finish-
ed his course, then there will no longer remain any
obligation against the merit of Christ on deposit. That
deposit is the great ransom price, the merit, the value.
of his sacrifice; and it bein~ released from all such
obligations wiU be ready to be presented omd will be
presented as an offering for sin on behalf of tile world
of mankind. Christ Jesus, as tile high priest, offers up
each member of the 144,000 who compose his saerifieial
body. In the type the high priest entered the most holy

with the blood of the goat and did with it as with the
blood of the bullock. Thus he pictured the sin-offering
on behalf of the world. The high priest is always the
one that presents the sin-offering. When offering the
merit of Christ typified by tile bullock, Jesus Christ
alone constituted the high priest. When offering or
presenting the blood of the antitypical goat, the high
priest will be composed of Jesus Christ, the head, and
tile 144,000 members of his body, the church. Since
the high priest makes tile sin-offering and presents it,
therefore when the merit is presented as a sin-offering
in behalf of the world, tile church of necessity must
haxo a part thor, in by virtue of tile fact that the church
will then be a part of the 1)ri,,,,thood. The merit, or
purchasing value, is that of Christ Jesus. The body
members are laken in as a part of the priesthood, and
beeau~ of being a part of tile priesthood they partic-
ipate ill the sin-offering.

When the final presentation is made as the sin-
offering, the merit of Christ, released from all other
obligations, will be used for tile sealing of the new
covenant, and will then judicially release Adam and
his offspring from the judgment and condemnation;
and through the terms of the new covenant the world
of mankind will be granted tile opportunity of being
restored to that which father Adam forfeited. Then it
will be, as stated by St. John, that he is "the propitia-
tion . . . for the sins of the whole world."

Therefore we see that Jesus alone provided the ransom
price by laying down his perfect humanity, which eor-
responded to the perfect human life which Adam had
forfeited. Christ Jesus the high priest presented the
merit or value, or redemptive price, as a great sin-
offerir~ ill heaven on behalf ()f the members of his body
and the bm~sd~old of faith. In this tlw church had no
pa:’I ubat,,~,,v,q’. The vhureh does not provide any part
of the ransom price; but it is upon the basis of that
merit, or ransmn price, that the members of the body
are justified and become joint-sacrificers with Christ
Jesus; and when the sacrifice of the body is finished
and the members have become glorified members of the
priosthoad, they participate in the presentation or in
the s~n-offering on behalf of the world. The body
members’ part in the sin-offering prior thereto is that
the Lord Jesus, as the great high priest, is offering
them up as a sacrifice.

ADVOCATE

St. John plainly states that Jesus is the advocate for
the church. (1 John 2: l) St. Paul states that Jesus 
tile mediator between God and men (1 Timothy 2: 5);
and that he is the mediator of tile better or new coven-
ant. (Hebrews 8:6; 9:15) There is a distinction
between an advocate and a mediator. An advoeate is
one who officially and authoritatively represents another
before a tribunal. The word counsellor is ofttimes used
in a similar sin>e: one who .,lands sponsor for, or
represents, another. A mediator (in its Seriptural
sense) is one who interposes between parties at variance
for the purpose of reconciling them.

Had Jesus paid over the ransom price at Calvary or
when he ascended into heaven, he never could have been
tile advocate for the church for two reasons: (1) There
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couhl have been no church for ~hich to advocate; and
(2) it is upon the basis of his nlorlt on deposit in what
we have here termed the Bank Mercy Seat that he
couhl advocate for tho,-e who are consecrated and were
begotten by tin, holy spirit. That n,vrit imputed to ,,uch
co,,seerated ol,es ,Ioe.~ pe,’mlt ,-m’h to ha~e a shlnding ill

the. tribunal ov court of .lehm all th r,,gh lh co’. I dr,ca te
or legal repre.-o,,tative, (’hrist .h,.-us. "if any man sin,
we [new creatures{ have a,, advocate with the leather,
Jesus Christ the righteous: and he is the propitiation
[satisfaction ] for our sins : and not for our only, but also
for the sills Of the whole worh{." (1 ,lohn 2: 1, 2) Thus
if the new creature, because of imperfections am[ weak-
nesses, contours at ~rong, his advocate Chri,-t Jesus, on
the basis of having the merit above mentioned, presents
such a one before the tribunal, advocating llis cause,
and thereby removes fl’onl the garments of such a one
an3" spot, urinlde, or such thing, and keeps him in
good standing with Jehovah.

The sacrificial work of the antitypieal atonement day
once finished, the me,’it of (’hrist then released will be
used to seal the new covenant or co,,tract. The new
eovenant, technically speaking, will be made with God
on one side and with (’hri~-t as the h.gal representatixe
of Israel. on the other side. This is a hilateral or two-
sided contract. I.-rael and all the world of mankind,
t)eing imperfect, are out of harmony with God, and the
purpose is to reconcih, all such with God who will
vohmtarilv meet the terms of the new covenant. Being
out of harmony with God, they are not competent to
enter into a contract personally; but Christ, as the
mediator and legal representative, there enters into or
makes a eovenant on behalf of the incompetent ones.
tlenee the Apostle says that God will make a new
covenant with Israel, (’hrist being the mediator.

The first ones to have the Olq)ot’tunity of being
reeoneiled to God and ~ho will be the fruits of this
covenant will be the Israelites; and ihe,’efo,’e all who
wouhl have the benefits of the eovenant blessings must
become Israelites.

One may be an officer and vet not be performing the
duties of that office. When ,lestls aseen,h,d on high it
wouhl be proper to say that he beean,e the Advocate of
the church and the Mediator of tilt, new cove,m,,t on
behalf of the worht, lle has been performing the duties
of the office of advocate throughout the saeriflcial age.
lh’ eouhl not perform the duties of the covenaut Modi-
ator until the covenant is in operation. Therefore he
assumes and performs the duties of mediator hetaveen
God and man at the inst,lution of Ill(, n<m law (-m-chant.
His work will result in bringing al)out lmrm,mv 1)etwoen
God and man, i.e., making nmn at one with (led.
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This w(~rk of atollelllelll, or at-tnlo-t?lollt, continues
lhroughotlt the Messianic reign.

. . will ha\e all men to be sax,.d, and to
come unto the [aecu,’ate{ knouledge of lit,, truth." (i
Timothy 2: 3, t) The ,-aving here clearly means sal-
vation or liberation front tile Adamic judgment and
condemnatio,l. The .-ealing of the new covenant with
the blood of (’hrist opens the uav for Adam and his
chihh’e,, to he brou/ht back |(l (tool. The merit of
(2]n’ist apl)lied at that time judicially releases Adam
and his offspring fron, the j,ulgment and the effects
lhereof, aml through the tm’m,~ of the new eovmml,t
they are ,’etu,’,wd o,’ brought back to a condition of
perfechon and reconciliation with (led. In order to
thus be brought each one must haw, k,mwledge. Life
is the gift of (io(I through ,lesus (’hrist our Lord.
(Romans 6: 23) There can be no gift without know-
ledge ou tile l)a,’t of the donee, lh, must know of the
offer and m’eept it in order to oomph’to the gift. All ,)f
mankiml, thercfo,’e, must tir,-t })e 1)rouffht to a k,mv, h,d/e
of the truth conce,’,1,,,g ,Jestls’ ,-acriiice arid the way
leading bawl< {o life be’fore their .-hare in the be,,etit~ of
tlmt ..am’,fice (’an he aecel)ted, llence tlw l)enefifs of lhe
]’allSOlll sa(’rillce come (o each one thr(m/h il ]inowled~’e of

Chri.-t .l(.~us and his ~or{<. llavi,,g this knowh,d2(, 
the offer, the Olq~Ortu,,ily is /ra,,ted io ace,,pt it a,M
live.

Those act.el)tin / the terms, then. ,)f the new ,..~o-
nant and rendering ol)edience thereto will be taught
I)y the /,’eat Ih’ol)het, ministered ,rote by the great
Prie.-t. ruled over by the great King; nnd thus receive
the benellcent ministration of the Christ. Ow great
l’rophet, Priest m,t King. Thus the ran.-om uork will
eontimw throughout the rei~m of the Messiah. This
work will he finished at Ill,’ end of the Milhmnial age
and all of the di<ol)edi(’nt ones haxing been de,-troyed,
and all of lh(, obedient ones re.-tored to h111nall perfec-
tion, lhev ~ill be competent to cmdract ,)r make 
I.’rstmal co\emmi with God. The once of the Mediator
then ceases, h,,(.aus, lher,~ is ,,o further necessity for it.
Tim /,’eat Mediator then withd,’a~s and turns the race
over to Jehovah. The final test is applied, and those
standing the test will be granted lifo everlm, ting as
human bei,,g~ <),, eat’lb. This will lllark the eomldotion
of the ransom work. the at-one-ment fully accomplished,
and the human race hrou/ht back into ha,’mo W with
God. all of u’lfich bas boon made po.,sible by the merit
of Christ Jesus. ’l’hat 1)erf~,ct life laid down hy Jesus,

beth/ Ill(’ ,’or/’eSl)on(li,~/ price, the ran,-om, when fully
di,-pose,! ,)f and giw,n for man’s benefit, will re,,,tore all
of the oh(,di,,,at on,,s of the truman race to perfection
of life. ,lomi,,io,, a,,d happine.-s.

THE FINISHED MYSTERY

W ’}IEN Brother lh,ssell Imhlished Volume ] he

announced in the preface that the series of
STUDIES IN THE ~CRIPTURES wouhl 1)o in seven

volumes. After his death the seventh was emnpleted and
published under the title, "The Finished Mystery".
Most of the readers of ’I’HE WATCH TOWEa are acquaint-
ed with the fact that this volume is a verse-by-verse eom-

menta,’y on the book of lhwelation, the Song of Solomon
and the 1)ropheey of l’]zokiel. The t)ublishers of the book
are in no wise responsible for the seathin~ rebuke that
the unfaithful clergy reeeive therein; because God fore-
knew and foretoht this through the words of his prophets
eonturies ago. "The Finished Mystery" mere]y ealls
attention to these things now, because the time is due.
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In 1917 and th(, early part of 1918 there was a wi(h:
eir(mlatiml of ’"I’ll(’, FinMwd 3Iysh’ry". The war fur-
nished an oxeuse h) stop it. .lust how nmeh inthmnee
was back of the efforts to slop its circulation it is not
necessary at this time io disvuss. We may have some-
thing to say about that later on, The Congress had en-
acted an esl)immge law which made it a criminal offense
to do anything that wouhl interrupt the government in
its selection of an army and navy during the time of
war. The war is now over, re’on though it may be tech-
nically said the peace has not been established. The
sdection of an army hv the Selective Service Act has
been aban(lmwd ; so there could 1)e no just cause or ex-
cuse now for any one to interfere with the disposition
of "The Finished Mysh’ry".

]n order that we might be fully mix ised in the matter,
and for the benefit of the WATCH TOWER readers, the
Society has I)romu’ed the legal opinion of the law firm of
Messrs. g!)m’ks, Fuller and ,qtrieker, which speaks fro"
itself and whi(’h is as follows:

"Brooklyn, N. Y., May 251h, 19:211.

"~.Vflfi’ll ToweP ]{il)le & rrrfl(.f So~’lety,

"1:24 ~’ohlnlid;i lhd~hts,

’qlrooklyn, N. Y.

"(lenl lelllOll 

"lVe Ilave exm)lined I1)o revised t,dith)]l of ’The Irinigiled

Mystery’. lmhlished in 1):lllllllllet llll(1 ill bl)lln(l vohlllle, whi(’h

you Sllblllitted Io /lq for eXalllil)Itlion. We hl/ve eal’efuIly

noted ll)e sul)je(’t It)tiller eonhlined will)in pa~e,~ 247 to 

of the l.)un(l v()hilne and on I)a~e 136 of the i)~-iml)hlet 
tlon, eommentnry upon.tilt" Thirteenlh verse of the Sixteenth

Chapter of Revelation. The hu)~im~e h) which the Federal

authoriiies (it)jet,ted in this Imrt (if ’The FiniMie(i Mystery’

as originally l)ul)lished Ires nll heen renl()ve(l. It is oilr 
ion lh)lt Ill(~ ,qlllslilllled inatter with its inodili(.ati))n 

th(lllght ~im[ (,h)lllge (if exl)resMol) is free fr()In ~l]l ~l’()lllld 

rell’¢()llld)le ill)jet,lion. ItS ten(lillE I()wllr([ vi()ltllJOll 

stlltute. Ill ollr ()pinion this revised edilioll of ’The Finished

Mystery’ (.ontnins nothin~ xxhivh wouhl jnslify :lny pePson

or IIIllllOl’ity III hill(lillE Ihlll ils I)llhli(’I(Ii()l(, distl’il)lllioll or

lls.e iN ill vi()h(lioll of lilly law. This edition \vl(s, so flip 

¯ we kit()\\’, lteVOl" (he sllilie(’l (If (’Ollll)hlillt t)y lhe 

auIh()rilies, tin(1 lhel’e is lip) l’eas()l) i)l lltw why yell 

not in|llle(liately l)ro(’eed t() (lislrihllle 

"With resl)e(’t to the ori~inni edition of ’The F’inished
Mystery’, while it was never Illlr ot)Jllioll (lint lho book

(’ollt:line(I mlything whi(.h nln(le its use ()l" di.~trillutioll 

viohllh)n of In\v. Ill(, I:e(lm’nl lllllh()r[iies I)rohil)ile(l 

ll’il)llli()ll while tile fOrllllllJo)l of lib IIl’Iny lll((|er the 

live Nel’VJ(’e LlIw Was in llrO(’ess. The wllr llltVhlg ll()\v elided’

for Ill/ l)r~l(’ti(’)ll pur|)ose.~ withhl Ihe Ilath)n, lind lhe 

orgHllized Ilnder tile Selevtive ~el’Vl(.e ],live hllVlllg }teell,

disllltndell, we kno\v of lie rellson wily tile orlgh|al edilh)!tl,

(’/littler IllSO he (listriI)llted lly }’oil.

"Very truly yours,

"’~PARK. N, FULLER AND ,qTRI(’KER.’~

There could lie no real h,gal objection to the sale and
distribution of any of the Seventh Vohmles tit this time.
However, the Soeiety deems it best to dispose, of the
cheap edition in WATCh T()w]ut form fir,,t, and arrange-
ment is made for the beginning of the sale anti distribu-
tion of this e(tition on the 21st of ,Ira)(’ next, of which
the classes have been advised. These will be sold at 20e
per copy. There is also a revi.-e(l edition of "The Fin-
ished Mystery" in cloth bin(ling for which or(lers will
now he received, the price being .$l.00 per copy postpaid.
()rdm’s by mail for "The Finished Mystery" wall now
I)e |illelt if addressed to the Society, aeeonH)anied 
the price.

We urge the eoll)orteurs ev(’r3 x~h(,re to l)rovi(h , then>
s(,lxes with a quantity of the l)al)er edition, that they
may he ready to Vo forx~ard with this work at the time
h.li(’at.d. The stock of the paper edition will be first
disl)osed of. This will be followed hy the revised edition
in cloth bin(ling’, and later we will advise through these
vohmms with reference to the disposition of the original
V0h/nl(’S.

VOLUNTEER MATTER

So)m, of th(, frien(ts report that they hay(, a number,
of lh(, ]IIBlJ.~ N’rUI)I,’NTS ,r~II)N’PIILY, ](IN(II)OM NEW,% ete.
These may ~iII he llistrihut(’d as vohmte(’r matter. 
sugg(,,-t, ho~i,v(,r, that this hl, ,or (lone until after 
paper i,dition of ’"rho l.’inish(,d Mystery", eomnmnly
(,ailed (lie ZG, has heen disposed of. We l)elieve it would’
lie l)e(h,r to proceed in an orderly way ahout this matter.

We are certain that many thousands of l)eol)le are.
anxious (o r(’a(I "The l,’inishe(l Mysf(,ry:’ and will 
lie Dlease(l (o read the volllllh’er )natler~ KIN(1OO.II NEWS

an(l the BiBIJ," N’rvI)I,:NTS ~IoN’rHLY; and at this time
when th(’re is mueh distress of mind among the people
it ~ill be a privilege 1o (’omfl)rt the hearts of such 
])laeinv this literature in (hi,jr hen(Is.

BIBLE STUDENTS

Fill{ sonic lime \~e have n()led till ill(.rellsillg (lesire

llllll)llgSl lhe fl’ielldS fop (’Oll\ellliollS, This is a ~z()()d
indi(,ati()/l. }ltlVi Ig in lllilld 1he v,’ords (it" the Al.)~tle:

"’Not f()rsaking the il.~senII)]illg of ()Ul’selve~ Iogelher. 

IIIl(l So llIU(’]l |he liIoI’e, 11’4 ye see |lle (lily iIl)I)roll(’]lillg"-

’rhos, ,~ (.()nvonlions })l’Jll~ I(}{zet])er hre|ill’ell f|’l)DI Vlll’ioll’4
(?hlSSO~ nnll nre .i great slilllllhls |() .ill 1)re.~ellt, silari)elliIL~

their al)i)etiles for the trlllh and l))lrti(’ularly for 

g]oI’iOus Kellel’il] assembly of the (.illlr(.h of tile lil’stbol’ll 
wilt(oil all ()f lhe fll[ly (.on.,,e(Tnte(i are Iookhlg l’()rward.

At I)EaVEI~, (’ol,o., Jnne 11-1:{, will lie II convention which
\\’ill serve tile friends in Co]era(to, Nel)l’)lqk~l. KilnsllS,

Oklahollltl, ~Vyolnillg, and olher points of lile Mhhlle VCest.

S,everal (if the Pilgrims wilt be present and this pronlises to

be a se~soa of grent refreshing. The friends there are

making an extraordinary effort for it large public witness

Sunday afternoon, at which time Brother Rutherford is

expected to address the public in the Denver Auditorium.

CONVENTIONS
\Ve lll(del’Slltnll Ihlll ()lhel" vhl~se~ wside frolll l)enver 

joinill~ ill the l)re])ilr;(lh)n for ibis I;ll’/4e l)ul)lic witlless.

All (’lllll[lllllli(’lll ions i’e l il {q \’e Io IIle (’OllVell[ioll, pl’O(’llrillg 

l((’(’()Illlllodilti()lls, etc., sh()uhl I)o ll(hh’essed to (’. I,. 

Ne(’retnry, 56 Art.her Sll’eet, I)enver, t’olo.

(’o/l~o/Hions for lhe frie/Id~ ~)f (’~(lif()l’lIi~) will I)e hell] 

NAN IPRAN(’INCO, .]lille "~’)-’~7, llll(l ;(| l,oN ANGELES, ,1lily 
(*()llllllDn[c;lliOllS "¢~ith reference II) 111o Nllll FI’IHICi.’4CO (JOll-

venti~)n .qmllhl be mhh’essed h) C. W, (;erdes, 2198 O’Farrell

Ntl’eet, Still Francisvo ; and lilose (.()ncel’lling the Los Angele~l

(~Ol)W,mion. t() F’. l’. Shel’nnln, 1051 Nouth Grm~d Avenue,
1,os Angeles, Calif.

TA(OMA, WASH., Jnly ~-ll, l)l’~)nlises to be one of 

best (.onventi)ms of tile year. This will serve all the .North-

western states an(l also BriHsh (’olunlbiIl. A number of the

Pilgrims will be present. Tacoma is ideally situated for

midsummer conventlot~. A great effort will be made on

behalf of all the friends of the Northwest to make this a,,
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,large public witness. Tacoma has a Stadium with a seating

-capacity of 30,000. with extraordinary acoustics, enabling
.every person, when tile Stadium is filled, to hear the speaker
distinctly. Tile Stadium will be used for tile public meeting

-on tile afternoon of Sunday. July 11. to be addressed by

THE STADIUM AT TACOMA WASHINGTON

Brother Rutherford. The friends of the various classes in
the Northwest will join in the advertising of this public
meeting Tile subject will be "Millions Now Living Will
Never Die". This subject is appropriate to the time, Is the
-message of the hoar. and is one which multitudes of people
desire lo know. This subject was used lit the New York
Hippodrome which electing from 7,0(hi to 10,000 people
were turned away. Advertising will be done in various cities

and towns of Washington and Oregon. We publish herein
a cut of the Stadium. It is worth a goodly journey to have
even a view of this remarkable amphitheatre. The Secretary
of the Tacoma Class  writes: "The class is very enthusiastic

about the convention and will cooperate with you to the full
extent of their ability in making this the greatest witness
for the truth that has over been known". Classes in Oregon

and Washington desiring to participate with the Tacoma
Ecclesia in advertising this meeting will please communicate
with C. F. W. Lundberg, 307 Provident Building, Tacoma,
Wash. Friends are advised to engage their rooming
accommodations as early as possible.

A one-day convention will be held at SPOKANE, WASH.,
Oil July 12, and also at FAR00, S. DAK., on July 14, to be
addressed by Brother Rutherford and others.

The MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUl, Convention will be held July
]6-18. The Twin Cities will cooperate in arranging for this
convention, under the supervision of the Society, for the

friends of that part of the United States and Canada.
The Canadian brethren are quite anxious for a con-

vention and it is our expectation that a convention will be
arranged for TORONTO ONT., for Jiffy 2S-August 1. This
convention will not only serve the friends of Central Canada,

but Northern New York and parts of New England.
A convention at COLUMBUS, OHIO, July 27-August 1, in-

clusive, has been arranged. This convention will be held at

the Memorial Auditorium, with a seating capacity of 3,500,
which is splendidly located. The hotel and rooming accom-
modations are very good. This convention will serve the
friends of the greater part of Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky,

Western Pennsylvania, Maryland and the South. Address
all communications to F. D. White, Secretary, 147 Winner

Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.

TRANSPORTATION TO CONVENTIONS

We expect to secure special railway rates for the Min-
neapolis and the Columbus conventions on the certificate
plan. When purchasing one-way tickets, buy to Minneapolis,
Minn., or Columbus, Ohio, as the case may be, securing at

the same time a certificate from the agent showing that the
ticket was purchased account of I.B.S.A. Convention.

If, perchance, the agent is not instructed regarding our
convention, then secure a receipt showing that such a ticket
was bought. Full regular fare will have to be paid to con-

vention, and with the certificate or receipt return trip can
be secured for one-third of the regular rate. This will make
the round trip average about two cents a mile each way.
Inquiry might well be made of local agents as to whether
i here is :ally regular summer round-trip rate to desired points
which would be more  advantageous than the fare-and-a-

third certificate plan. Above applies also to Tacoma, Wash.

JONATHAN BEFRIENDS DAVID
.... JULY 11 -- 1 SAMUEL 20 --

THE CLASSIC FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN AN HEIR APPARENT AND HIS RIVAL--TRUE FRIENDSHIP A RARE TIlING--MORAL WORTH
ITS REAL FOUNDATION- LIFE RISKED FOR FRIENDSHIP’S SAKE -- JESUS THE BEST FRIEND.

"A friend loveth at all times, and a brother is born for adversity."--Proverbs 17:17.

T RUE friendship is a rare flower on our sin-cursed
earth, and when it is found and proved it should be
greatly prized. It is an element of the original likeness

of God. True friendship can never exist in a heart where
selfishness reigns; for the moment self-interest is crossed,

the false and fickle friendship begins to decline or to
prove itself treacherous.

The friendship of David and Jonathan was evidently of
the true kind; for it was proved oil the part of both in the
furnace of trial, and it held fast for years under circum-
stances of temptation which meaner .souls could never have
withstood. It was founded, not upon a mere fanciful whim
on the part of either, but upon real moral worth in each;
and those points of moral worth were the attractions and
bonds of their friendship. Both were devout men of God,

men of faith and of godly courage and heroism, and lovers
of truth and righteousness; and it wag the discovery of
these elements of character in each other that knit their
souls in mutual attachment.

Friendship love is not a miracle, but results from certain
combinations. The one we love need not of necessity be
just like ourselves, hilt rather would appeal to us more as
a counterpart possessing qualities which we admire, but do

not so strongly possess. Darkness, however, never loves the

light ; the light never loves darkness. Hence for friendship-
love on a noble plane both friends must have high ideals,
noble aspirations, even though they may have these In
different measure. Each should see In the other something
to esteem and to look up to; although in the case of the
Almighty this cannot he true: his love for us must be
chiefly along the lines of sympathy for us and appreciation
of our endeavors to attain to his character standards. We
may be sure, too, that in Jonathan’s case reverence for the
Lord had much to do with estopping any feeling of rivalry
and with encouraging his admiration for his rival. Who
will m)t admit that such an appreciation of the divine w411
and providences would be a help to all friendship, a
hindrance to all spirit of rivalry and in general a most
valuable uplift in every Christian character? How much it
means to us in the way of contentment to know that our
heavenly Father is at the helm as respects all the affairs of
his people! How ranch rest it permits in our own hearts!
How much meekness, gentleness, kindness, and love It
prompts toward others, both to realize that they as Well as
ourselves are subjects of divine care, and to have a heart so
fully submitted to the Lord as to desire that his will shall
be done irrespective of out" own temporal interests or those
of others.



DAVID WAILNED BY JONATHAN

I)axid. the younger nmn of the two, possessed by nature

a deep, genei’.us dmracter, capable of intense love. but

aplmrently time was required for its development. And as

we perceive Jonathan’s love ~()r him, tile brighter and more

intense at first, we find that I)avid’s love was (lrawn forth,

that he loved in return, jllst }.is God’s love was first toward

us and subsequently oar lave drew out toward him increas-
ingly. Our lesson tells us how Jonathan emteavored to
preserve peace between the king and David, but finding his
father intent nt~m killing his friend, he took oeeasion to

forewarn David that he must fee, as matters had come to
tlmt pass where his life would be uns’lfe anywhere near
tile king. By a previons arrangement this warning was
given in a liehl at a distance from the palace. David was
hidden bellind a great rock, As an excuse. Jonathan went
forth to practice archery, with a hid accompanying :im to
bring back the arrows. Itis real mission, however, was to
advise David whether or not he must flee that ~icinity.
His words to the hal, "M’lke speed, haste, stay not," while
apt)ropriate In the arrows, were really intended for David,
ltmt he nlight know tile urgency of the situation. Then,
sending the boy with the weai)ons to the palace, Jonathan
concluded that he mn~t risk a few moments with his friend.
By this rime David was realizing tile depth of Jonathan’s
love, which had been proved ill SO many ways and now
finally in his willingness to protect David’s life, when it
would have been to his own interest to permit his father to
wreak vengeance upon David. Such a love is r’u’ely known,
except among the saints: and alas, we fear not too much
experienced even among these. When, however, we (1o find
a friend who sticketh closer than a brother, we properly
appreciate him all the more because of the rarity of his kind.

At this meeting David bowed himself three times to the
earth, an eastern custom expressive of humility and appre-
ciation. The friends kissed each other and wept one with

another, David ultimately appearing to be the more heart-
broken of the two. Although confident in the Lord, he was
leaving his home to be an outcast--an outlaw, lie not only
was losing the companionship of his dear friend Jonathan,
but he wo~ld be considered by many of the people of his

t)v,n lmtJoI] as a tr:titor, becatl,,-e of the king’s (,pi)osition
and tlw necessity it wonhl t)llt upon him for becoming a
kind {if brigand. Tben it was that Jon-~than sai(l to him:
"Go in peace; forasmuch as we have sworn both of us in
the name of the Lord, saying, The Lord shall be betweeu
thee and me and between thy seed and my seed forever".
They parted, according to the record, and never met again
except onee, a year or two later, when David was pursued
by Saul. Tiles Jonathan went ag./in to his friend to comfort
him and ’°strengthened his lmnd in God".--I Samuel 23: 16.

SONG OF THE BOW

A glhni)se of Daxid’s estimation of Jonathan and his love
is given in what is termed "The Song of the Bow", David’s
touching lament at the death of his friend Jonathan. Fie
exclaims: "I am distressed for thee, my brother Jonathan.
Very pleasant hast thou been lint() ine; thy love to me was
wonderful, passing the love of women." (2 Samuel 1: 26)

But xxe, dear friends, know of a still more wonderful love~

than this, of which we sometimes sing:

"Love of Jesus, all divine,
Fill this longing heart of mine."

Love begets love; and so the Scriptures tell us that it
wa~ not that we first loved God. but that he first loved ns
and manifested his Ioxe for nu ill the gift of his Son. So it
was the love of Jesus that attracted us and drew forth our

love in response. And (hty by day, as we eome to appreciate
more and more the breadths and lengtbs and depths and’
heights of the love of God and of Christ, which pa.~es all
hmnan m~derstanding, the more our love toward them will
increase and abound. And as it increases we ourselves
become more Godlike and correspondingly also from us
proceeds a love for others who love us not, and our love.
for them will excite the love of some of them in return,
and lead them to a greater appreciation of this principle
which stands in opposition to the spirit of the world, the

hive of tile world, the selfishness of the world. Let us then
seek to cultivate this Godlike quality. Let us notice not only
that the Scriptures declare love to be the principal thing in
the world, but that it is the very essence of the divine
character, the very essence of the divine law which is
fnlfilled in tbis one word, love.

DAVID SPARES SAUL’S LIFE
-- -- JULY 18 -- 1 SAMUEL 26: 7-17, 21 -- --

DAVID’S TRYING EXPERIENCES- THE CAVE OF ADULLAM- DAVID’S SPIRIT OF OIIE1)IEN( E PI.EA.~.ING IO ]’tie I,ORD- EI lb 1.OYAI/FY
OE HEART--HIS TRAINING IN THE SCHOOL OF ADVERSITY--IIIS MAGNANIMITY IN I}EALIN(I W1TII SAt L.

"Lore your enemies, do good to thcnt that hate you."--Lukc 6:27.

OUTLAWED and hunted by King Saul, young David
had a varying career. He was soon joined by "1 class
of unfortunates, justly or unjustly ostraeised from

society. I)oubtless some of them were criminals: others
were debtors, liable to imprisonment, who halt fled to
preserve their liberty. At all event~ David soon f(mnd him-
self at the hea(l of a company of about fear hllndred men.
more or less lu’me{], nl(}re or less desperate.

It was a great training for David ill lWel){iralion for his
kingdom work lat(,r on. This experience gave him nn inside
view of tile conditions of the ne’er-do-wells of society,

Himself and his liltle army donl}tless snlmiuted upon forag-
ings, colleeling a toll in the nature of a tax fr(an tile
farmers. In offset to this toll. or tax, I)avid probably
defended them fronl the n/ltl’au(lol’S \vile fre(lllenlly came,
not onl.y from the t’hili~tines, lint also across the Jor(lali
from Moah. I’p to this tilne no adequate pellet, force lind
been provided I)y King S,lul’s government. Instead of
properly gn:lrdin~ the interests of his sn/)je(,ts, ~he king
was mad with jealousy against his faithfnl servant David,
and from time to time instituted pllrsnits (,f him. nmeh
after the manner of hunling expeditions for wihl I}ea~ts
of the forest.

Among those who came to David were three of his
nephews, sons of his si~ter. These afterward became very

prominently identified with King David in all of his work.

One we( Joab, who became tile captain of the host, or
general. Abishai and Asahel were the other two, both men
of ability who afterward became renowned in tile kingdom.

DAVID’S NOBILITY OF SOUL

For a time David and his company had the cave of
Adullum :is a stron{.,llold. It is greatly to hi- ere(tit that he
refuse(l to ldunge hi, Ii.ttion into eivil war, as he would
have been :lhundantly M,le to do. Evi{lently the mniority
of Ihe l~e(,lde Wolll(l ]lave ,~t{led with hinl from tile lir~t,
and hi~ victory over King Saul might have been easily
at’(’{mHdished. An(l how ea,%ly he might have deluded lmu-
self mr<, lhinkulg that -ueh might be God’s will l lie
P(qnelnl~ered ltmt lhl’(01gh the Propllet S.imuel Ihe Lord hqd

:lll{}inI(’tl hill1 lo bO killS: but also remembered that it was
not f(.l’ hml to take l~(}~e.~si(m, but to aI}ide God’s (lille,

when (hxine l)()x~er x~otlhl (werthrow Saul’,~ kingd~,ln 
I-~lXe lhe {’{mtl’(d I{} ]]ila,-elf a~ SIilll’s sn(’eessor.

TRAINING FOR KINGDOM WORK

AI {Ill(* linle ]t;ivid ;IIHI hi’~ f{}l’(’Os "were {It a phl,.o -.died
Nob. \vllI’P¢’ Ahimele{ h the prie,-t showe(l him kmdne~%
l(,ltla S:lul learned el lh~s tlll’(}llgh a spy, an(] s];illah*,erei]
nil (be l}riest,~ of tl]:;t l~,laoe, together with all ~.f Ih{,iF
line::;~e, eighty-five pt, r,~(m,-. "l’l;i~ bl’Ollgh! ({} I}:A\,~! (}I~O 
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Ahinlph,ch’s sons wilh the prieslly ephod. All this llPlllpd

to Illakp l)avid’s p.siti,m the nlore se(’llr’p HIlll to (’i)llViltcp

S:IIII tilllt {.’oil’s failer hail ilplmrtpd from ]linl+ Npverllaelp.~s

thp kills CillltllltlPd t~b li<~ht "tgalinsI (hid llll(I I|IP divinP

progranl.

Under these c|r(.llnlStilll(.p,~ I)tlxid’s f,~l’cp,~ grtuhlnlly ill-

creased to the illllllbCr of six hnn<]rpd, increashlg hi’. pxperi-

Pllf’(*s IllS0, tllllS lirpptsring hint tim Ivettpr for his flllllrp

work. lHshop ~,Villlerfol’Cp rpnlltrks: "A lnlghty ri’llining

Ill)" ill thai wihl outlaw life for lhe Rnowledō  :tail ,,..,ovpI’n-

lllent of Inen..N’othhlg bill tile (.Oilll)h*lp~t liel.S, pliHI SlllWpnllipy

Collhl hold sn(.h llnrnly elelllelit~ ulidpr :tlly slteeie~ of

¯ eomnlltll(I ; and l l:lvid, tile till Tiling he:ld of slll.h a fidl.w-

IllS, lpllrnpd ill Inil~terillg tliplll tim sp(.v’et of govprlling men

Illlll of knitting to~elher their tiNt.ardent Iipnv’l~ ill,) un

"]lilPnlon lolls Illlit.v.’"

Every now and thp.i SlIIll II’,,llhl ]pp(’olnp fpvprish for
liavid’s ilestl’llCtion, qlll Clio +,1’ IIipsp o(.(’ll.,4hvllS linvid lind

his (’iHnpllny wore o(.pllilyhlg =l (.il’,’p illllOng lhp IiIpak rocks
,on tile west ship of tile Dead Nee, when Saul with a Squid-

sized C(plnllany entprell tile Sll[lle clive f4~l" rest all(| i’efresh-
meat. l)llvhl and his assophtles were further b,ll,k in the

.same pave: find when ~all| nlld tll,~ pOnllPany entered it, the

desire of l)ltVhl’s band was to kill Suul at least, that thus

their trying experience.~ might be ended and thai a just

recompense should be made for the evils the khlg hill1 done.

]gut David would not c,,n~nt. Instead. lie cut a pit~.P from

the khlg’S robe t, show that Saul while aslPeli had been

within hls grasp, anti that he eouhl have killed Saul had he
so deslred--a demonstration, too. of his loyalty to the king.

Then. when tile king and Ills flprpes hall gone a pertain

dl.~tan(’e .~) that there was no danger, David and his

asuoeiates showed themselves, and protested that the khag

was not apprePlative of their loyalty and that lie was

seeking their Ilve~ when Ihey wouhl not take his. Seal’s

better nature was aroused. Weeping he .~dd: "Tholl art
more r|ghteous tluln I". And for the tlme tile hunting of

the outlaw David was abandoned with tile promise that he

wouhl never do so again. Nevertheless, today’s lesson tells

of another similar experiem~ a little hirer on.

On tills oPt’asian l)llvid, with only his nephew, went into

~aul’s canlp anti look awety fr.m I~side the king’s head tile

royal spear and watpI’+bottle, lh, lml’tivlg with these, they

t(~0k their stand tin an opposite hill, with a r:lvlnp belween,

"l thank tllee. Lord, for using me
For thee to work and speak ;

Itowever tr~inMing is the hand,
The voice however wellir.

TOWER ,.-,

from which they (’otlhl safely speak to SHIll illlil lip inpltrd.
l lnvill pointed roll t~l the long that not only w+ts lle nmre

vlgilalnt tlliltl the king’s s<lhliers, lair thnt lip was lllOrP loyal
Io tile king’s intPl"qs, nnll that if n lllp.SSpllger 1%pl’p Spill lip

wiillhl rellll’n both lhp Sllpilr llllll tile I)(~llle : t]l+ll lip wisllPd
Saul lie hail’Ill, lillt lllprply brought these ilWlty to (.onvince

Ihe king of his absohlte hiyalty: and thlll for Salll to

l)lll’Slle ]lilll ItS fill PItPIIIV IVILS It nlistllke.

Silt’If :ill iiiirllShlii hiio II khig’s plinlli h,dli) xXoilhl lie

hnl~ossillle Ipe(,linse <if nloilpl’li nietholls of splliiig gllltl’ll%

pii’kpls, ill,. ]hit it WllS ii,iI s(i in ohlen lillieS, ill)l’ to nlly

great exipill todli.v ill piiStpl’ii COllntrips. IVe rp(,lill that

lHdeoii ali(I his Ipand shilihlrly iliVlillPll il V:iliiti, filial thlii

Abrahlini in Ills Iillrsuit of the live kiiigs fmiiill thpln

pnwrltplPed hi shliiil~r withollt [)i’lqler llh.kplhig. A irllvplpr

lip lilrge exlipl’lpllCe ill the l’~llsl Slt Vs" "The Al*ttbs slpe]l

hptlvily, (Iftpli when trtlvelilig 111)+ liilllplepl’s iill(I SOl’glints

hilve agreed Ill wntph togptller hi iphi(,es lhollght to 1~

daligpl’OtlS; llllt lii el’pry histaii(,p [ SOOll folllid theln ftl~t

asleep, ilnll genel’lllty their t4hlnllPl’S were sll llrofolln(I Ihal

1 CollhI liar olily wIiIk lllnong theill wltholll their wliking,

Imt might lillvp tiiken flip %el.y p<pvpring fl’liln ihpm."

A PROFITABLE LESSON

David’s ex[ihitiathln oE’ his nliwllllngne~ to lake ilia life
of his enemy wlis thllt Slitll was (hill’s aliolnted, and that to

Ilave made itn tiSSlllllt ilion him wllul<| have IleNan to attack
the hhnlghty’s arrangements. Tills llavid collhl n+~t con-

scientionsly do. "Tou(’h not nlina snail|ted, and do my

prophets no harm.’"

It Is well that we have lu mind thi,~ prlnpiple. But we

are not to think of the klnk.’~ of our dliy as tile Lord’s

anointed. They are Ihelr own anolnt~l. Theli.’s are the

kingdoms of tills worhl, fin the (,ontrltry Israel was Go(rs

Sl~t, hil khigdoill, whiph lie had a(’(?llted uader a speelal

(’ovenaat arrangemelll+ Khig ~alll hall la~aeli luiohited by

dlvhle authority, and xxiill a .~lle(’hil IlllOilllhig o11, whlt’h

typtfled the holy spirit, l)iivhl’s anohithig with the same

oil dhl not give hhn ll right to inierfere with the Lord’s

anolnting perviously a~.coinl)ll~lied hi ~-ilil, Init merely

assured hhn thai hp was to lie Sillll’s supeessor, not hy his

reniovlng ~anl, bat by the l,ord’s givhig him posse.~Ion
In the divhle tlilip itii41 ",%:1,++’.

+’Oh, honor hh~ller, truer far,
Than i~ilrthly fanie could bring

TIln~ 11) lie iliad ill I’,o,’k Iikt’ th t,
i~lO lolig by ~lich it kiug!

"A blunted ~word, a ruslml Sllo:tr,
%Vhleh only hc could wlehl;

A broken sickle in hN lland,
TO reap his hai’vt>st liehl!"

NEW TESTAMENT
lit + l’p’4t~tll’t’h illill c~ilhllhpn Ilt:Cp,~S~ll’V it) il I~lll,lh’iithlii of whnl

illliy lip Iir+q~l+rl.v dp~<’i’illp(I ns li dhighltl, lllil x. hh’h is hi

roillilx eillled "The (’llli(,ordillit Vt, l’siqlll (if lhp :g;l(’l’p(I

~(Tilllill’PS". 11 xxmihl ll(’i’hilllS lip bptlt’r <lt+’~(’i’ilp~,(I 

1 tiosp %x hll lilivp W(il’t,;(~d fill il :

-’rill. lliltli of ;lit trill, h(’liel(’rs IF follndod Oil dOl’lilil01itllr# 0’,-i
dOlicC. {lad hlis given inlilikilill it %xritlen rc,’orfl of his words and
%%ii%s, lii.~ lllll’pll~o~ and pliiii~. It is Iho SUpl’oln~ lU’ivih.ge lind hlip~,r-
illix o (hlly {It" ~111 Xx lip hlx e ilod IO liecOlliP closely lil’qtllliiilcd wilh his
rq,x ollilio,i, to .~llp]iori ;illd ]ll+Olll(ito ,.%+(’1’t" offort %1 hh.h s{~ok~, tO Illilko
il liiltliilo~l, lilill I’~lll*l+ililly fill3 (liid,’i’ll/khtg v, lii(’h lli’ilig.~ (~o11’.~
%Viii’it ilil’t’l’l III ilil" I’(llliliilili pt~olilo .~o tii,’it tii0y ,lilly coluo into
i.Ill~o i.Olit~lt.t xxitli Iflo<l+~ x~l’itt~n woi’l]s willn’,ut tlip in0dll(tioli if|"
pl’lt,.~l til. pl’pllohl~i ’, ch(ll’l.h o1’ Cl*(7~d ....

"l+~ llllq’l, iiii.~oiit, x/li<i~o h,qii’l liuilgcr lilis lloon siili.*fh,d hy ilia
]llxl, (if (~<l,I, xxllos+, life llll~ ]lPCll ilhllllincd lly t|l(* ]ivllt (if lli~ IVor<l.
¯ ,~litl xllltlhl nl,I 7,xo lifo lll,~t lilly lillvt~ if t]i(,y (+ollhl ,’Pad their
lhbh,~ .lll,~l ;i.~ il I%11~ %Xl’lltOli I)x l’lllil filial I’eior Itil(I th0 l’~t?
YOHi’~ ol hilrd ~ili<l.v ~’llli]ll litlrdly iie(+,)nipli~h ilii.~ liud y~t Ilia.
l,l’O~,iit ill,ill liilikes tltls ~1 llrlieth+ttl lt<ls~ibilil. ~ for itliyotiP v, lio
llll41%v.~ Ii l;lir lllllOilllt llr I,]iivll~li ....

"Tho (Ullltl’ldlill~ iwiiii.iph, Oil x%liiq.li il lrlil+ 1,’;in~liltiou lllllS[
lip I~lil~Od is (’OllSi’~lCll¢’]l. To ;l|tilill llii~ )lq,l’.~ lit ]Hllol’ilill~ roseal’ch
lind :ill:ih.~i~ li;i%e IpOOll ~l)l~lll, ~,lqv IliUl’h ~IN lho tel’Pill Imtani.~t

I,inniPli~ Stll,lit~l ltli,I itrl’.tniaod Hllll I’lli~.~ihpd lliitiit life. lind just

ilS OVal", Iltll,i" of i~lli%l-(,i’s Hnd fl’iiif f’~lllllfl| do ’.litlioilt ,+t sli~lit
klloV, Ioll~t ¯ of lt~llllli.%. ~li Iio Oil0 i~lio filld~ l)leH.~llre in (Io41’.~ uioro
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tl(’alt¢l{lll %%1~,l,I I~l XXI~T~I~ i’;lll %%i~11 (hi "~%llhq)llt ~,~lrlt, id~’,’t (~f til4
~

b~’:tll*lC~. :lTlll l’cl:llllpn. I~f lh(’-i, \;i)r(|~ Tile lll~,,~rq toll i1~ ~)f
(;n,l’. xxi~ll~llll ,ITl,I 1,,~e.(~l, llllt Ill.. %’,t)l’d’.; loll I1~; lit hi.¢ Iii:111’; ~lnll
llllrl~)~t’~ :llld I~)x’l,

’"]’tlt, ~;ll.l’l,~i N~’l illTiit’t,. ;11%, lll’q,.~l,r;e(I fqlr IL~ III tht~ll~;Itlll~ tit"
lll:t~llL-i’rilll~. ,~i~lllt, ~.t~ly iln~’i(’nl, ~Ollle ll)ore n/i)lh,lll "]~h(~rt

, 
;trl,

thr,,o, lhl~ liil,~l :lTll il~nt llnli C*Olllp|t~te, whi(’]l h:lw,, In 111p t~I’~l’, idl~ll(.t,
.or I~l~l, pr,l~.il~.,lll

3 
llr~,-ler~cd lho ~(’riptnre.; for I)’.. .%11 tile re~t

|~nl t,*’.’q’thiH I/:txp Illt~lt
, 

l~b lldd to the e~,idClll’e \shi~h the,..(, lllre~
gr+~l

’ 
Ill;lllll’~’l’l[l|- hl’]ll~ IIS Anll in not Itl~ lil,~. ~:,,d" it,, tll,l’l’~n,*l

tll.~lt Ill lh(’ llll*nttl (it lx%ll nr IIlr~,e %vitlle,~t~ t,vel’% %.,(*l-d i- ll~ IH’
~a~%H,l~-~h{’~l Nll;IIi %~e nlll I1~0 his n~Vll rule nllll iolln~l our lpxl illlon
t|h

~ 
l’hl’i~e ~%1111(~*~(~,4 %’~hl~’h lie hu.’, pr{.~ser~ed fill" lill~l pllrpo~e’* . .

;’r|’he till’t,(’ ;tn~’lellt nl;fllU’-~l’l’ipl~l till which Ollr f{iJlll is fl~lllldt~l|
arc " f’r)de,/- I tttlt’tltlll,t. ’.O I’~lllell i)Pcallhe it I’~ ill the Vali(’an
Lihr+lrx ;ll I~.otlle, tilt, (+odr’r ,~ltt+liti¢’lt.m, SO ~’;tlll,<l bc+’illl..;¢, It I%ll

"l

~()UII’I ill U q’llll%talfll on ~,tOllllt Sillai; and (’od¢,r ilel’ttndliPItl~.
Wlli’"~l is nl~’,x in th~ I’rlli~h X, lllSeUln in Londou "rlleet, *ire all
¯ i~’rl)len ill I’:ll~it:ll ll~tlel’-, ll(I ".pacing het.,,.-een word’~ lind ill Otlll~r
~’:~V

r" 
are proved t,~ hi. lilt’ nloNt ancient to,its1 known. A full

dt\~i’rlIltioll ~*f lily,ill ~ill fl~rlu part of tile propo~ell Version.

"Tile wltr Illl’~ gl’e~llly hindered the collation of tile text. At It~
t)el~llllllJ’lg tile pllotogr;ll~h~ of ¢’ode.r t’t~ticanu~ were ordered fr~’lln
ltalv. After three years of waiting we were at last ollli~l to ~et
tl~rll in lqnlzland. To fal’ilitate matters tile tirst two part~ were
compared with printed cni~ie~ of the nlanuscript~. Afterward, when
tho work ",’.as ill type. it was compared with the phottlgral~hu.
"8o many ininnte polntu of difference arose, on account of tile

ln~ic~’uracy ol the prlnletl i’opie~, that this plan ha~ been abandonell.
blow tile text Is t’ompnrell, letter hy letter, with photol~raph~ of
eat’h of three ancient manust’ripts .first, then, after it i~ iul type, it
Is carefully revised aud ~,hecked. so that the po~.~ihility of error
l~ re*luc~*d to al/no~l nothing ....

"&.~ these three eodire~ do not always agree, we. mnai fiIC on
aoule pernlanont principle~ to guide us in choosing the right

teading for tile text, while we put the rejected reading above the
line in the superl~naar. A long experience In reading printers’
proof will help much in this matter, for the ancient seritles made
mistakes in their first draft, Just aa a typesetter does today. The
typesetter’s ml~take~ do not appear in print, for they are eorreeted
before the work goes to pre~s, but the scribe’s mistakes had to
stand. The i’orr~’tions were placed above the line. We wilt,
therefore, follow tile corrected text. not the seribe’s blunders anti
orror~, as l~ u.~nally done. We are confirmed in this courqe, as
well as surpri~e~i and delighted, when we find that the corrections
of ,Ninaitic.s almost alway~ agree with its ronnpanion witness,
V~tieat*u#. To ttnli an a~lltor of tile fourth century, with evidence
be~’oro him even better than any we now po~e~s, deliberately
~’hanging a reading to ugre~ with another text of paramount value
prar~icalty pro~’lalm~l those readings as genuine and inspired.

"Another f~l~’l lntlst be considered. It Is very e:l~y for a printer
or a scribe to o~.~t a word or a phrase but ever so unlikely that
he will add to hi~ copy. This princilde wilt teed u~ to retain all

wetl-authentiral~i reea(lio~s even though one, or even two nlanll-

aerzpts omit them I"or example: If we worked on tile principle
that everything left ()lit of any nlanll,~cript ts not genuine then
we must leave oul two of tile trihes ((;ad anti ,Rlnleon. Revelation
(4:5-7i In the li~I ~f the 144,[)00. But the lntern:ll evidence hero
l~ t()t) strong Illt,r~ hi.at lie twelve tribe~ Ten will not do.
We t’lltlnot t’l’~’~1 ()lit ~lnv i)R’~age sinlpiy [’lePanto ()lie nlglnll~l~’ript
om*t~ It.

"[~,tlt lt’t II,~ tin(. su~po.~e that we will i.mp~,,e our opinion or
Jlldalrllent UI)(I[I ;itlyl’*ne t’V{a[I %%tlell We think ’~,’e arc ah~;olutely sllre.
Xgha~’v, xer llle I,,\t lll~.ly tlt~ th(’ e~’lllenc,, i~ all glven. Abo~o any

readlnl.~ Wllit’h ,i~o-i ll{’~[" II;Ix~’ ltle unaninloU~ ~4ul~[)Ol’l 0~’ onr tllret~
Wittl~.’~l,~. i- plall’~,,I till" ~’x idellq’l

¯ 
(tf till

~ 
(h*serlllll~ Itl;lnus~,rll)t.

In thlq wit3, till) lille lll,t~ l~l’nl ills own text, f~lr lhe ~.~illent, e iq at
hun i. Tho>~, I’~’;Idtlt~’~ :tt’~’ pli,l’l,d imllledl;tl~,lb ;)lillY(. tile text itself
~-ln,i :ire i’ulll,~l lht. ~lll,l’lhll{~,lI. "l’ht~- is i)q~tl~’l lhitll I~’lt*~Utill}~ tlltilll
tO tile i)olt¢*lll I*f tile t~.lgt

¯ 
Wllere they xVOtll¢i i1(~! b~’ llt~tl,,ed lie!nil,

ailO~,~
~ 

tilt’ lq~;Idl~l~ t~) x~.lll~’h ttl~y l’(~l~.r lllex al’~, t.lk~,ll Ill gll :l
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Imemafional Bible Students Association Gasses
Lccturc~ and ~tudlc~ btj Traveling 5rcthrcn

BROTHER W. A. BAKER
5Iarion, Ind ..................... July 2 Ires Plames, Ill ............... July 9
Anderson, Ind ................. " 3 Milwaukee, Wis ............ " 11
Munele" Ind ..................... " 4 Madison, Wis ................... " 12
Elwood, Ind ................. " 6 Black River Falls, Wis. :13
Kokomo, Ind ................... " 7 Fairchild, Wis ............ " 14
Logansport, Ind ............. " 8 Minneapolis, Minn ....... July 15-18

BROTHER R. H. BARBER

Lebanon, Mo ................... July 1 Macon, Mo ....................... July 8
Springfield, Mo ................. " 2 Shelbina, Mo ................. " 9
Bolivar, Mo ..................... 4 Rutledge, Mo ................... " 11
Clinton, Mo .................... " 5 Medill, Mo ....................... " 12
Sedalia, Mo ..................... " 6 Knoxville, Ill ................... " 13
Burton, Mo ..................... " 7 Kewanee" Ill ................... " 14

BR@THER
Harrisburg, Pa ................. July
Annville. Pa ..................... "
Manheim, Pa .................. "
Lancaster Pa ................. "
Rheems, i~a .....................
York, I’d ........................... "

T. E. BARKER
1 Plainfield, Pa ................... July 7
2 Williamsport, I’a ........... " 8
3 Cantou, t’a ..................... " 9
4 Towanda, Pa ................. " 10
5 Elmira, N. Y ................. " 11
6 Wellsboro, Pa ................. " :12

BROTHER
Solomon, Kan ................. July
Abilene" Kan ................... "
Manhattan, Kan ............. "
Topeka, Kan ................... "
St. Joseph, Mo ...............
Falls City, Neb ............... "

J. A. BOHNET

3 Nebraska City, Neb ...... July 10
4 Omaha. Neb ................... " :11
6 Sioux City, Ia ............... " 12
7 Jasper, Minn ............... " :13
8 Wilhnar, Mmn ............ " 14
9 Minneapolis, Minn ..... July 15-:18

BROTHER
Shiocton, Wis ............... June 30
Black Creek, Wis ...........

July 1°

Plover, Wis ....................... " ,
Stevens Point, Wis ........ " 3
Marshfleld, Wis ............. July 4, 5
Wausau, Wis ................... July 6

B. H. BOYD
Jl~]wtion City, Wis ........ July 7
At~ ood, Wis .................. "
Withee, Wis ................. " 9
Osseo, Wis ....................... " 11
Ellsworth, Wis ............. " 13
Minneapol Minn ..... July 15-18

BROTHER E. F. CRISr
Hermiston, Ore ............... July 1 Ellensburg, Wash ........ July 12
Weston, Ore ..................... " 2 Yakima, Wash ............... " 13
Wulla Walls, Wash ....... " 3 Mesa, Wash ................... " 14
Spokane, Wash ............. July 4, 5 Athol, Ida .................... " 16
Wenatchee, Wash ........... July 6 Coeur d’Alene" Ida ......... " 18
Tacoma, Wash ............ July 8-11 Wallace, Ida ................. " 19

BROTHER
Springfield, Ohio ............. July
Jamestown, Ohio ........... "
Dayton, Ohio .................... "
Hamilton, Oltio ............. "
Oxford, Ohio .................. "
Cincinnati, Ohio ............ ’"

A. J. ESHLEMAN
1 Felicity, Ohio ............... July 11
2 .Midland, Ohio .............. " 12
4 Greensburg, Ind ............ "’ 13
5 Columhu% Ind .............. " 14
6 Madison. Ind ................ " 15
9 1.omsville, Ky ............... " :16

BROTHER A. M. GRAHAM

Knoxville. Teun ............ July 1 Ironton, Ohio ................... 5uly 8
Milton, Tenn ................... " 2 Patrick, Ky ................ ¯
Lebanon, Tenn ............... " 3 Paintsville, Ky. ........... " 11
Nashville, Tenn ............... " 4 ]hlntington, V~’. "Va ......... " 12
Lexington, KY. ............... " 6 Parkersburg. W. Va ..... " 13
Ashland, Ky. .................... " 7 Marietta, Ohio ......... 14

BROTHER O.

Jamestown, N. Y ............. July 1
Buffalo,-N. Y ................... " 2
W~tChelmsford, Mass. July 3-5
Orange, Mass .................. July 6
Greenfield, Mass ............... " 7
North Adams, Mass ........ " 8

MAGNUSON
Pitt.~field, Mass ............ July 9
Schenectady, N. Y ......... " 11
Albany, N. Y ................. 11
Troy, N. Y ....................... " 12’
Gloversville, N. Y ......... " 13:
Utica, N. Y ..................... " 14

BROTHER W.
Keysville, Va ................... July 1
Lynchburg, Va ............. July 3, 4
Charlottesville, Va ......... July 5
Orchid, Va ....................... " 6
Waynesboro, Va ............... " 7
Grottoes, Va .................... " 8

H. P1CKERING
Boyce, Va ....................... July 19’1

Rock Enon Spgs., Va ..... "
Hagerstown. Md ............. " 12"
Plainfield, Pa ................. 13.
Harrisburg, Pa ............... " 1~
Coles Summit, Pa ........... " 15

BROTHER V. C. RICE
Wheeling, W. Va ............. July 1 Dresden, Ohio ................ ~uly 8
Bellaire" Ohio .................... " 2 Zanesville, Ohio .............. " 9
Cambridge, Ohio .............. " 4 Lancaster, Ohio ................ ’ 11
Port Washington, Ohio .... 5 Nels,mville" Ohio ......... "" 12
Bowerston, Ohio .............. 6 Well.ton, Ohio ................ "" 13
Coshocton, Ohio .............. " 7 Chillicothe" Ohio .......... ’ 1 1

BROTHER C. ROBERTS
Horse Butte, Sask ....... July 1, 2 Lethbridge, Alta. ~...July 10, 11
Medicine Hat, Alia ....... " 4, 5 Reid Hill, Alia ......... " 12, 1~
Bow Island, Alta ............. July 6 Calgary, Alia ............. " 14, 11~
Taber, A}ta ....................... " 7 Baintree, Alta ............... July 16
Claresholm, Alta ............... " 8 Rosedale, Alta ........... July 17, 18
Macleod, Alia ................. " 9 Humsey, Alta ................ SIuly 19

BROTHER
Opelika, Ala ..................... July 2
Roanoke Ala ................. July 3, 4
Stroud Ala ................. 5, 6
Birmingham, Ala ......... 8, 9
Pell City, Ala ........... July 10, 11
Seddon, Ala ..................... July 12

IL L. ROBIE
Riverside, Ala ............... July 13’
Lineoln, Ala ................... " 1~
Anniston, Ala ................. " 16
Piedmont, Ala ............... " I,
Gadsden, Ala ................. " g
Boaz. Ala ....................... "

BROTHER W. J. THORN
Sunfield, Mieh ................. July ol Kalamazoo Mich ........... July 11
Woodland, Mirh ............. " . South Haven, Mieh ......... ’ 12’
Battle Creek, Mich ......... July 3-5 Benton Harbor, Mich ..... " 13
Charlotte, Mich ............... July 6 South Bend, Ind ............. 1~
Lansing, Mich ................... " 7 Marcellus, Mteh ............ " 1~
Albion, Mich ..................... " 8 Three Rivers, Mich ......... " 16

BROTHER W. A. THRUTCHLEY

Smith’s Cove, N. S ......... July I Lockeporte, N. S ............. July 8:.
Brighton, N. S ................. " 2 Bridgewater~ N." S ........... " 9:
Bridgelown, N. S ........ July 3, 4 Halifa*.:, N. S ............. July 10, I:L
Deep Brook, N. S ............. July 5 Fall River, N. S .............. ]uly 12
yarmouth, N. S ............... "6 Brookfield, N. S ............. " 13t
Barrington, N. S ............ " 7 Truro, N. S ............. July 14, :1~

D. TOOLE
Rillito, Ariz ................... July I~
Safford, Ariz ................... " 11
Miami, Ariz ................ lnly 12, 13
L’l Paso, Tex ............. " 15, l~
Mburquerque, N. Mex. 17, 1,q
Durango, (’olo ...... July 20,2G.

BROTHER

Lawndale, Cal ............... June 2~
Redondo Beach, Ca1 ....... " 29
Ixmg Beach, Cal ............ " 30
Santa Ana, Cal ............. Iuly 1
l,o,~ Angeles, Cal ....... Inly 3-5
I’hoemx, Ariz ......... ],fly 7, 8

BROTHER 51. L. HERR
Victoria, I),. C .............. July 1,2 Davenport, Wash ......... July 16
Ladysmitil, B C ......... ’" 3, 4 Spokane, "Wash .......... ’ l
Nanaimo, B. C. ............ 5.6 (’olxille, Wash ............. " ]9
Tacoma, Wash ......... " ,k ll I;ox s, Wash ........... 2o
Synaret,, Wash ....... " 13, 1 t Iqln~ Ille, V(ash ..... 22 S..n Fr::m :~ o. Cal
D;enatchce, Wash ..... Jill,," 15 lh,;-cre, Wash ........ July 24, 25

BROTHER W. M. HERSEE
Haliburtou, Ont ........ Jui~ 3,4 We.~ton, Ont ........... July 13
Uxbridge, Ont ............. ’ 55 ~b~hawa, Out ........... "’ 14
Stouffville, Ont .............. " (i Orono, Ont. 15
Markham, Ont ................. " 7 S 31onaghan. Ontl "i .... 16
Toronto, Ont .............. " 8,9 I’etertloro, Ont ....... July 1S. 19
Brarupton, Ont ......... July :10, 11 tla~elock, Out ........ " 21, 22

BROTHER J. B. WILLIAMS

Sawkahmn, Sask. July 2 4 Xiking, Alta ................. July :19,
l’erdue, Sask ..... "’ ~; lqullips, Alta ................ " 2~
Altario. Alta .......... "’ 9-1 l Edmonton, Alta... gu v 21, 25
lt:lr(hsly, Alta .... " ]3 Slony Plain, Alta ...... ’_.. July 22"
Sedgex~lt’k. Alia ...... July 14 15 Busby, Alta ................ Jul~ 26 2,~
~’amro~e. Alnt . ’" 17, l,~ l;arrhcad, Alta ......... " 29.3ff

Conventions to be Addressed by Brother J. F. Rutherford

BROTHER G.

Butte, Mont ............. lilly 1
Deer Lodge, Mont .......... " 2
Missoula, Mont ............. " 4
Wallace, Ida ................ " 5
Coeur d’Alene, Ida ......... " 6
Spokane, Wash ................. " 7

S. KENDALL

Tac0~ha, ~Vash ...... Julyr~-ll
l’lly~llhll’. I*Va.~h ....... dtlly 1~
Enumclaw. Wash ...... "’ 13
Olympia, Wash ........... " 14
(’entralia, Wash ............ " 15
Aberdeen, Wash ............ " 16

I.BS’A. BEREAN BIBLE STUDIES
ByMeans of’"$TU DI ES IN TI-I t SCRI PTU RES"

Ql, leSb’O/’/$ ~ MANUAl. 0*’7 VOI..UA4~ SIx

Study XV II: "Resurrection Inheritance of N. Creation"

Week of Aug. 1 . . . Q. 53-59 Week o~ Aug. 15 . . . Q. 10-16
Week of Aug. 8 . . . Q. 1-9 Week of Aug. 22 . . ¯ Q. 17-26

Week of Aug. 29 .... Q. 27-33
Qu( ’.tam ManuaL~ or~ l oI. k l, 5lu,t~c~ tn l~(" 5till, lutes, ) ~c ea,-i% po~lpatd

Sl)ol, anc. Wash ....... Iuly 12
I",H~<). N. 1) .............. " 14
Milln(.ai,oll.% .~Iilln ...... .July 15 IN
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SUMMER CONVENTIONS

Our June 15th issue contained fuller announcements of July aDd
August Bible Student Conventions to be held under the auspices of
the International Bible Students Association; but for convenience
we herewith mention some of the principal items of iuf,~rmn~ion
again.

Los ANGELES, CALIF., July 3-5: Communications regarding local
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TOnONT0, ONT., July 29-August 1 : Fuller particulars from Watch
Tower Bible and Tract Society, 270 Dundas St., W., Toronr.o, Ont.

Efforts are being made to arrange for an Atlantic Stales or
Northeastern convention.
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T tlE Gentile t imo< ended in 191,t, and many ex-
pected that tlw ehm’eh would be glorified b~; lhat
time. We can now see that 1914 is a dat, [doarh

marked in the Scriptures, although it did not mark the
complete glorification of all the members of the body
of Christ. The harvest period of forty years closed in
11t18; but since then a gleaning work has been in pro~-
tess, and there is yet more work for the church to do.
Since these important dates have passed many have
,asked, Why are members of the body of Christ yet thi,
side the vail ? The answer seems to be, That they might
~ive a testimony to the world that the kingdom of heaven
is at hand, and that they might have the necessary expe-
r,,nces to perfect them, making them meet for u~ in
ttmt kingdom. The body members on this side are the
ambassadors of Christ; and if they are to deliver a
mes~ge to the world, and should fail or refuse to deliver
it, the very stones would cry out in their stead. It ~ems
ewdent from an examination of the Scriptures that a
great privilege is granted unto the church in deliverhlg
a message concerning the kingdom.

Five days before the crucifixion of the Master, while
he sat on the side of the mount of Olives, his di~iptos
approached him privakqy and inquired: "Tell us ....
u hat shall be the sign [proof] of thy eonfing [presence 1,
and of the end of the world?" (Matthew 24: 3) Jesus
answered the questions and his answer shows that it wa,
not given so much for the benefit of those who inqmred
and who heard his an,wet then, a~. more particularly.
for those this side the vail at the time of the fulfillment
of Ins prophetic u erda. It is reasonabh~ to conclude that
St. Matthew did not record at that tmn’ all the conver-
sation which took place, but that he did record the salient
points, the most important parts. It is not at all unrea-
sonable for us to draw the conclusion that Jesus said
muctl more to them and probably asked, Why do you iu-
quire of me eoneernm~ these things? It is reasonal)h’
to suppo.*e that the spoke,man of the disciples replied in
substance: Master. xou haw’ toh{ u.- thut you will estab-
lish your kingdom at some fulttre time. at your second
.coming ; you have told us that our kingdom is not of tlu.-
worht and you have taught us to pray for the eomm~ of
your kingdom, that tim will of God ndght be done on
earth as it is done m heaven. We recall the promLse
made to our father Abraham that all the families of the
,earth should be blessed through his seed and we under-

stand that blessing will come when your kingdom is
,established, yea, the very essence of your h~aehing has
been and is concerning your coming kingdom, and we are

looking forward loiL ~ flh ,l,~yful expect,lucy t We would
understand lhat it would be good news lo all who are in
the right vmutitlon of 1.’art and ~ h. at, anx,ous for the
e,-tal~h.-hnlent of your kingdom.

ANSWER NOT THEN UNDERSTOOD

The disciples were then consecrated, but they were not
.justified nor he,often hv the holy spirit: and their
mind.% therefore, were not illuminated. Hence they
eouht not clearly understand the full meaning of Jesus’
words given in answer to their question. As St. Paul puts
it: "Now, an animal man does not receive the things of
the spirit of God, for they are foolishness to him; and
he is not able to understand, because they are spiritually
examined". (1 Corinthians 2: 14. Diaglott ) They were
animal men, not spiritual. That they did not under-
stand is evidenced by the fact that after the death and
resurrection of the Lord, when two of the disciples
walked with him to Emmaus, they said to him: "We
trusted that it had been he which should have redeemed
Israel". (Luke 24:21) Forty days later, when the
,-ame disciples were standing on the side of the Mount
of Olives with the Master, just before his ascension into
heaven, they asked him : "Wilt thou at this time restore
again the kingdom to Israel?" (Acts 1: 6) Under his
direction they waited at Jerusalem, and at Pentecost
they were begotten and anointed of the holy spirit and
their minds were illuminated and then they began to
understand God’s great arrangement.

Thereafter they did not expect to see a fulfillment of
the prophetic answer of the Lord Jesus in their day. We
know from the words of St. Paul that he did not expect
the l~ord’s return for some time. tie expressed it as his
~reatest desire that the Lord might return and that he
might he with him, but this he expected at a future time.
From these observations we must conclude that the saints
thi, side the vail at the time of the appearance and dur-
ing the second presence of the Lord nnlst be the ones to
whom his answer was really addressed and the ones able
to understand it. We must keep in mind also that the
words of the Master set forth in his answer are prophetic
words, dealing with things future; and prophecy can be
understood only after being fulfilled or while in course
of fulfillment. According to that rule, then, we could
not dearly understand the prophetic words of Jesus
until the time for fulfilhnent.

HIS ANSWER EXAMINED

Our appreciation of the Master’s answer amt the pres-
ent duty and obligation of the church will more dearly
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appear to us if we get the proper setting. When Zede-
kiah, the last king of Israel, had reached the fulness of
his iniquitous reign, Jehovah said concerning him:
"Remove the diadem, and take off the crown: this shall
not be the same: exalt him that is’low, and abase him
that is high. I will overturn, overturn, overturn, it:
and it shall be no more, until he come whose right it is;
and I will give it [to] him." (Ezekiel 21:26, 27) 
is well known that at this time the first universal Gen-
tile empire was established, with Nebuchadnezzar as the
ruler ; and the Gentile times beginning there covered a
period of seven symbolic times, or 2,520 years. The
date of the beginning being 606 B. C., it would follow
that the Gentile times would end in 1914 ; i. e., the legal
lease of power would at that time expire and then the
time would be due for him "whose right it is" to receive
and exercise kingly authority.

In the Revelation which Jesus gave to St. John we
read: "We give thee thanks, 0 Lord God Almighty,
which art, and wast, and art to come ; because thou hast
taken to thee thy great power, and hast reigned. And
the nations were angry, and thy wrath is come." (Rev-
elation 11:17, 18) The happening of the event here
recorded in Revelation would mark definitely the end of
the Gentile dominion. We find that the events which
actually transpired agree exactly with the calculation as
set forth in Biblical chronology, and prove definitely
that the Gentile times legally and chronologically ended
in the fall of the year 1914, at which time the nations
did become angry and God’s wrath began to be visited
upon them. Jesus answered that nation would rise
against nation, and kingdom against kingdom; and this
we find had the beginning of its fulfillment in the year
1914 in the great world war. Then would come, he said,
"famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes [revolu-
tions], in divers places". (Matthew 24:7) That 
famine has been in the earth since the war and that it
is gradually increasing is admitted by all. That the
pestilential prophecy has been fulfilled and is yet in
course of fulfillment all agree. That revolutions have
overthrown Russia and Germany, and are threatening in
other parts of the world is likewise a fact. Jesus said:
"All these are the beginning of sorrows". One trans-
lator puts it: "These miseries are but the early pains
of childbirth". We would understand, therefore, that
the world war and the other things incidental thereto
marked the end of the Gentile times, the beginning of
the passing away of the old order and the birth pangs
incident to the incoming of the new.

It is interesting to mark the fulfillment of the pro-
phetic utterances of the Master as recorded in verses 9
to 12. Satan, the god of the present evil order of things
which is breaking in pieces, seeing his empire crumbling,
directs his forces against the seed of promise. Evidence
which has come to light since the world war ended shows
that the persecution of Christians began in Germany,
Austria-Hungary, Great Britain, Canada and the United
States practically at the same time. In Austria-
Hungary, then the stronghold of the Papal system, a
number of Bible students were shot to death because of
their faithfulness to the Lord. Others were imprisoned
and kept in prison as much as three years. In Germany,

Bible students, followers of the Master, who held con-
scientious scruples against taking human life, were
hated and persecuted, some of them put in the front
ranks of the army, and fell at the first charge. In Great
Britain a number of Bible students were imprisoned.
In Canada they were fined, imprisoned without the ad-
vantage of a trial and defense, and in many ways ill-
treated. In the United States many were mobbed, tarred
and feathered, kicked, abused, and thrown in jail without
a charge being placed against them. Others were im-
prisoned anal some beaten until they died from their
injuries. The answer of Jesus in the light of these facts
shows that the prophetic utterances of the Master in
verse 9 has been fulfilled.

According to Dr. Weymouth’s rendering, that verse
reads: "And at that time they will deliver you up to
punishment and will put you to death, and you will be
objects of hatred to all the nations because you are called
by my name". We should have in mind that the nations
referred to mean Christendom, so-called.

It will be recalled that the fiery trials within the
chlarch have come since the great world war began.
"And then shall many be offended, and shall betray one
another, and shall hate one another." (Verse 10) 
hardly needs discussion to remind the Lord’s people that
these words had a literal fulfillment in recent years,
many having taken offense without just cause or excuse,
and often indulging in expressions of hatred and ill will.
To "betray one another" is not limited to the delivering
of one by another to some tribunal, but it does mean
any act of disloyalty, faithlessness, or dishonesty toward
another ; one who betrays a confidence or trust. There-
fore any one who would willfully or deliberately seek
to undermine or do injury to his brother by willful mis-
representation of his brother to his injury, or to the in-
jury of his good name and reputation amongst his breth-
ren, would be a traitor or a betrayer; and, of course, any
one who would misrepresent his brother to an enemy or
any one else would likewise come within the meaning of
the Master’s words as used in this text--all of whiel~
has had a fulfillment within the time mentioned.

During this period of time since 1914, true to the
prophetic utterances of the Master, false prophets or
teachers have arisen amongst the Lord’s people and have
deceived many ; and because of the iniquities (injustices 
which have been indulged in, the love of many has
waxed cold. All these things of necessity must trans-
pire, because the Lord foretold they would.

WHY THESE FIERY TRIALS?

Many of the Lord’s dear children have asked, Why
have so many fiery trials come upon the church ? Even
these fiery trials have stumbled some. It is apparent
from the Scriptures and from the facts that there are
two potent reasons why the church has been subjected’
to fiery trials during the past few years: (1) In ful-
fillment of the prophetic utterances of the Master and
that such experiences might so burn away the dross that
the approved ones would be made manifest; and (2)
that the saints withstanding the fiery trials might be
prepared to give a testimony to Christendom in due
time. The fiery trials and experiences are not merely
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for making mantle,st those who are disapproved, but
more particularly to manifest those who are approved.
St. Paul indicates this when he says: "Yet once more
I shake not tile earth only, but also heaven. And this
word. Yet once more, signifieth the removing of those
things that are shaken, as of the things that are made,
that tllose things which cannot be shaken may remain."
(Hebrews 12 : 26, 27) "For there must of necessity 
differences of opinion among you, in order that it may be
plainly seen who are the men of sterling worth among
you." (1 Corinthians 11:19, lVeymouth) That these
severe experiences would come to the chnreh at this time
is evident from the Master’s wor<ls when he said: "But
he that shall endure unto the end. the same shall he
save(t’~.

CORROBORATIVE PROOF

Heretofore q’n~ WATCH TOWER has set forth the ex-
periences of Elijah and Elisha as foreshadowing the ex-
periences and work of the church. One of the main
lessons evidently intended to be taught bv the experi-
ences of these two (~o<lly nien was that the church at one
period or its experi(q~ces wouht need a greater degree of
the I.ord’s spirit than at another time, whidl would
mean the absence of feat’ and the possession of perfect
love, faith and confidence in the Lord. Briefly we re-
view some of these experiences here to mnphasize Ibis
point.

Elijah appeared hefore Ahab and told him that lhero
would be m~ rail~ t’(~r three years. Then he <hsapp,,are.t.
At the end of that period, nnder the l,or(t’s direction,
Elijah r(,iurn(,(I. .\1 that time ()hadmh. a serxnnt 
Ahab. iog(.th(,r with ill<’ king and others, was ~ear(’htn/
for El@ill. ~)hadulh scenwd t(i he a nlnn who (l.~-irt,d
io serve (h)d. and v,i Ba- under the pr(.domtnalin2 i,ltu-
care of .\hah- ther(,D>re is a t)ieture of the great com-
pany class. When Elijah met him and asked him to
inform the kinD~ of his return. Obadiah declined for fear
that Elijah wouht not appear and that the king would
become angry with hinl (Ot)adiah) and put him to <teath.
But heing assure(t that he would appear. Obadiah obeyed.
A meeting was arranged between the king and the
prophet. The king accused the prophet of being the
cause of the great scarcity of rain, in answer to which
the prophet declared to the king that he was the one
responsible because he had forgotten God, led the people
into idolatry, assoeiatx, d with him an unrighteous woman
as his queen, and installed the prophets of Baal instead
<)f the prophets of God. Elijah then proposed a test as
to who is God; and this test definitely proved to all
present that Jehovah is God. When the prophets of
Baal failed to meet the test, then, under Elijah’s direc-
tion, tin T were put to death. ElUah was boht and fear-
less then.

But shm’tlv thereafter, Jezebel (modern eeelesiasti-
eism), h, arning of what had taken place concerning the
prophets of Baal, informed Elijah that she would kill
him within twenty-four hours, and then he fled. Elijah
was brave and fearless in the presence of the king and
hundreds of prophets of Baal; but when a woman got
after him he was frightened and hid away. Without
going into the detail of all the fulfillment of this proph-
ecy, we confine ourselves here to a few parts of it.

In tile close of the )’ear 1217 and the beginning of
1918 there was a wide dMribution of "The Finished
Mystery" and the "Fall of Babylon" tract. At the
annual meeting of the Society in 1918, in view of the
treatment received hy a number of Bible students from
those in authority and the denial of the right of many
I>rethren to military exemptmn, it was deemed proper
to pass a resolution and present the same to the "powers
that he"; consequently a resolution (See Z ’18 - 25) was
t)assed and a comnlitfee appointed to present the same
to the l’resi(h’nt of the United States and the Secretary
<)f War and the Provost-Marshal General. This resolu-
tion amon~ other thin~., said:

"We h.hl thai tile l,m(,hin~s of .Io~tlS ;tn(l the Al)ostles
Im’tlht nil his I i’llO fMlowlq’s Io ell~il~(* ill lllOr[it| conlb~tt or

war: lh:tt early ill Ihe (’hri,~tian era lhis tea(,hing was tie-

parted frolll It} Ihoso (’l;ll[llhl~, |o I)t ¯ hi,’~ folhpwers ,in(1 that

for ninny ceuluries l)aSl lho chu’:.~y ,~f I)4)th Catholic 

l’l’ole.~tillfl church system~ haxe (leparted from tile teachings

of Jesu~ and lho Apostles. subslillltlng therefor lllnn-tnlille

doctrines, :tll(l lm~e Inllght the divine rigltt of kings to ruh.~

nnd llull the kin~zd()nls of lhis wm’hl c()nstitule the khlgd()m

of lho l.ord, aml h:lve lnixed the reliRion of Jesus Christ

wilh lhe i,olili(.s of lilt’ Wol’hl. which has resulted hi eoli-

t’ii~i~ll ;llll()llgst (Jhl’i’.~[lllll l)e(q)h’~, ltllll %Vll[(’]l the l,ord 

IIOIlll(’e’4 tin P, ilhyi(fll IIIHI tin till Itb(llllilllttiOll ill Ills sight;

that tile 1,oral through nlany of his holy proiihets forelohl
[h:lt >llt.h fin i/]liilllco Wollhl I’e’ql|t /tetxxeoll (qvil illlll o(’(qesi-

:ib[ic:lI [lowers oil elll’lh which w~llhl lwina ll]~Dll I)olll the
ill~li~lliI{]Oll t~[" (~l)ll. l*illl’qIV£ %VIII’-. l’(~Vl~[ilfilillS illll[ tiIlllrt*[*lS,

~hi[’h Bollhl I)o (r~[,rrule(1 I)y hilll f(~r the plll’ging of 
IlllllOllU of Ill(’ o:lrlh Io Ihe elld Ihllt he lllighl eslll[)lish

allllOll[d llle II(’olll( ’ l/ l)lll’t~ li[ltl l’i~llt(’oll ~4 ~o~lOrlllllOllL’’

"l’ht,. mark(.! lh(’ bt’AmnilL~ of th. fi(,ry cxperit’nec,- ()f
Ill. I~(>rll’s people in this ]anti. Elijah and J’;ll,-ha were
lht,n \talklii/ to/elt.,r. ]Ix this we n>an lhat the
projlli(,t l’;hjah aim the propiwt Elisha both r(?resented
lhe <aule t,lass of pooI>he but at (litt’erent i)eril)(ls in flu,
church’s history, and 1)lclure(l dill’erent works to lie

done hv the sanle people. Then during the greilt whM-

Willd (the worl<t war) t]ery experiences ill’ose ill the

chariot, the vehicle, the Society, aim a separation of the
work to be done by tile Elijah aud the Elisha classes was
clearly marked, the Elijah part ef it passing away. When
we have in mind that Elijah and l,;lisha were hoth used
as types, then we must understand that their experienees
were foreordained of God and tilt experiences in tile anti-
type are likewise ordained of the l,ord.

As Elijah and Elisha walked totrether after £he first
smiting of the Jordan, Elijah said to Elisha: "Ask what
I shall do for thee, before 1 be taken away from thee.
And Elisha said, I pray thee, let a donhle portion of thy
spirit l)e upon me." (2 Kings 2:9) The word double
here means not a duplication, llUt twine as much. The
parable of the wise and foolish virgins shows that the
wise virgins (little lloek) refused to give oil to the fool-
ish virgins (great company), but directed them to go mad
purchase in the market of experience. Unlike, however,
was the experience of Elijah and Elisha. Elijah replied
to Elisha: "Thou ha.-t asked a hard thin~: neverthe-
less, if thou see me when I mn taken from thee, it shall
be so unto thee; but if not, it shall not be so." By this
we would understand that those diseernin~ the experi-
ences marking the end of the work pictured by Elijah
and marking the beginning and pro~’ess of the work pie-
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tured by the prophet Elisha would be greatly strengthened
in faith, therefore in love, and therefore would be devoid
of the spirit of fear and enabled to perform confidently
and fearlessly the remaining work of the church granted
unto them by the Lord to be done. "Herein is our love
made perfect, that we may have boldness [fearless frank-
ness in the proclamation of the truth] in the day of
judgment [which judgment is now upon the nations, as
well as upon the church] : because as he is, so are we in
this world [i. e., we are viewed from the standpoint of
new creatures and not human beings]. There is no fear
in love; but perfect love casteth out fear."--I John 4:
17, 18.

The experiences of Elijah and Elisha when compared
show that Elisha did have a double portion of the spirit.
Elijah clearly pictured the experiences of the class that
would become fearful and draw back for a time from the
full performance of duty ; while Elisha pictured a class
who, with full confidence in the Lord, understand that
their strength comes from the Lord and not from self,
and who boldly and fearlessly go forth in the perform-
ance of duty. In other words, the same people at dif-
ferent times, moved by a different degree of the spirit
of love and confidence are pictured by these two prophets.

When Elijah was threatened by Jezebel he fled and
asked God that he might die, because he thought his
work was completed. When Elisha was encompassed by
a whole army at Dothan, who had come with the avowed
purpose of taking him prisoner and putting him to
death, he was calm and fearless. In the year 1918, when
the persecution of the church began, there was a sud-
den cessation of the work. A spirit of fear laid hold
on the church generally and many believed that the work
was fully completed and asked that they might die. It
was evident, however, that the Lord permitted these
fiery experiences in order to prepare them for something
to follow, and more particularly to prepare them for
his kingdom. In view of the past trying experiences and
the still disturbed condition of earth it must be clearly
seen by all that it now requires a greater portion of the
spirit to go forth with the message of truth and proclaim
it than it did when everything was serene. And if we
discern that God marked out these things in types for
our beneflt, if we discern the point or line of demarca-
tion between the two works, then such of necessity must
have a tendency to increase our confidence, our faith
in and our love for the Lord and Master and our heav-
enly Father ; and knowing that if God be for us there can
be none against us, we can with fearlessness go forward
in his service.

THE MANTLE

Elijah and Elisha journeyed together fronl Gilgal to
Bethel, to Jericho, and to the Jordan. Reaching the
Jordan, Elijah took his mantle and wrapped it together
and smote the waters, and they were divided hither and
thither, so that they went over on dry ground. Un-
doubtedly Elijah possessed his mantle during his entire
journey. His mantle therefore would very fitly, it seems,
represent the truth or message to be delivered by the
Elijah class. When he reached the Jordan, the account
reads: "Elijah took his mantle, and wrapped it to-

gether, and smote the waters." Wrapping together
means to fold up and would therefore suggest a concen-
tration of the message of truth on some specific thing.
When "The Finished Mystery" was issued in 1917,
together with extracts from it published in THE BIBLE
STUDENTS MONTHLY that year and the beginning of
1918, the message was concentrated particularly against
Babylon, viz., the church systems as distinguished from
the true church; and the true church was magnified in.
the explanation of it. There has probably been no one
message delivered that has caused such a widespread
discussion amow, fBo neople as that which was deliv-
ered against Babylon. Necessarily, therefore, it caused
some division among the people.

Shortly after they had crossed the Jordan, a fiery
chariot separated Elijah and Elisha, and Elijah’s man-
tle fell from him. In the spring of 1918 the war, pic-
tured by the whirlwind, was its height. The fiery
experiences of the church which came then as a result
of an assault upon the Society and its work marked the
separation of the Elijah and Elisha work, Elijah being
taken away and Elisha left; i. e., the Elijah part of the
work ceased here, to be followed by the Elisha work,
which work must be done by the truly consecrated, the
saintly class. "He [Elisha] took up also the mantle of
Elijah that fell from him, and went back, and stood by
the bank of Jordan." His standing there would indicate
a period of waiting; and following the spring of 1918
there was a period of waiting in which the church this
side the vail was practically inactive so far as a public
witness was concerned.

We also observe (1 Kings 19: 16) that Elisha was
anointed by Elijah in the place or stead of Elijah.
Anointing means designation to office ; therefore Elisha
was designated to fill the same office filled by Elijah ;
hence of necessity both men must typify the same class,
but doing separate works.

A WORK OF SLAUGHTER

The prophet Ezekiel describes a slaughtering work
that must be done, saying : "Behold, six men came front
the way of the higher gate, which lieth toward the north,
and every man a slaughter weapon in his hand; and
one man among them was clothed with linen, with a
writer’s inkhorn by his side: and they went in, and stood
beside the brasen altar." (Ezekiel 9:2) The one man
here described it is generally understood and agreed
represented the seventh messenger of the church. His
work is described in verse 4, wherein he is directed to-
"go through the midst of the city .... and set a mark
upon the foreheads of the men that sigh and that cry
for all the abominations that be done in the midst
thereof". The great work of Brother Russell and that
which he did was to impress indelibly upon the minds of
those who desired to know the truth the philosophy of
the ransom sacrifice, the mystery, the gathering out and
completion of the church. In nominal Zion during the
harvest period have been a great many honest Christian
people who were sighing for relief from the bondage
there. The Psalmist pictures them as wandering in
the wilderness in a solitary way, hungering and thirsting
for righteousness. In all of Brother Russell’s discourses
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he took occasion to call attention to consecration. He
did not preach exclusively a restitution sermon, tie
declined to do such. That was not exclusively his work.

All of the men described in verse 2, coming from the
way of the higher gate, which lieth toward the north,
clearly indiestes that they have a commission from the
Lord to do a specific ~ork. They all went ill and stood
beside the brasen altar, suggesting the thought that
they were of the priestly order, performing a priest’s
duties. Our thou,,,ht is that the six here represented the
corot)act or organizc(t movement of the followers of the
Master in performing the work that the Lord commis-
sioned the church to (lo at the time under consideration.
The Watch ’l’m~er 1))ible & Tract Society was organized
by Brother Russell under the directiou of the Lord with-
out doubt; and as has heretofore been suggested, it was
his thought that it would be his successor and do the
work that he (lid not do. Our thought is, as heretofore
expressed, that the six men therefore typified the Watch
Tower Bible & Tract Society and all Christians working
in harmony in the proclamation of the message and in
the performance of the work that the Lord would have
his people to do (luring a specified time. 1t will be
obserxed that the instruction to these, then, was to do a
slaughtering x~ork. "And to the others he said in mine
hearing, Go y,, after hinl through the city, and smite:
let not your (,re spare, neither have ye pity: slav utterly
old and young, both maids, and little children, and
women: but eonle not near any man upon whonl is the
mark; and begin at my sanctuary." The smiting work
here mentioned is clearly not to be done upon the eonse-
crated who have been brought to a knowledge of the
truth. This would seem to show clearly that there is no
divine eonmHssion for some to form separate organiza-
tions amo.gst tin, consecrated for the purpose of carry-
ing on what they co,eeive to be the Lord’s work; but
that the Lord uould be pleased to ot)erate and perform
his ~ork through tile channel which he organized to do
lns ~ork. The slaughtering here mentioned is not with
carnal weal)ons. "For tile weapons of our warfare are
not carnal, but mighty through God to the pulling down
of .~{ronghohls." (2 Corinthians 10: 4) The weapons
to be used consist of the sword of the spirit, the mes-
sag,, of truth.-- Ephesians 6: 17.

It will be ob.,,rved also in examining the account of
l’;li.-ha that lie was a,ohit,d to do a slaying work. (1
Kirlgs 19: 1:) Tlw prophet shows that during the

Mirhqlnial rt’igll the’ M(,ssiah will call before him all the
peoph! and smde tlwm uith the rod of his mouth.
[rnderstanding these symbolic words, therefore, we see
that the smiting or slaughtering does not mean to do
injury to one physically, but it does mean that the truth
should he used to smite the error and expose erroneous
doctrines and systems, to make manifest to Christians
their true condition and to cause their leaders to cease
the pretense of being Christians. who are ,ot Christians.

THE WORK BEFORE US

Various organizations now anlol~g nomi~ml Christ-
tans are assuming to bring in the Lord’s kingdom. They
have taught error and kept the people in ignorance and

blindness to God’s purpose. Evidently the time is at
hand when the truth shall be used as a slaughter weapon
to slaughter these false systems of doctrine and point
out the true, consoling message to those who desire to
hear the truth. The message, of course, will begin with
professing Christians, designated as the sanctuary elass,
and with the ancient men, the clergy of the ecclesiastical
systems; and the truth will expose all that misrepresents
God’s plan and nlake manifest the message concerning
his kingdom.

Again referring to Elisha: after Elijah was taken up
we observe (~ Kings 2 : 13, 14) that Elisha first took 
the mantle that fell from Elijah and went back and stood
at the Jordan. After standing there for some indefinite
time, during which the mantle must have been in
existence, "he took the mantle of Elijah that fell from
hinl, and smote the waters". Thus is shown a period of
waiting between the tinle he took up the mantle and the
time he did the smiting. The way now seems to be
open to go forward in the Lord’s work, and the first
thing to be done would seem to be the taking up of the
message of truth, the wrapped-up part of that message,
particularly "The Finished Mystery", and use it. This
"fell down" or was laid down in the spring of 1918.
Under the Lord’s direction, the ZGs were printed and
stored in various parts of the country, however, about
that time; and now the Lord seems to be opening the
way for the ehurch to take up this slaughter weapon,
this wrapped-up part of the message, aml use it.-
Ezekiel 21 : 14-, 15.

To this end June 21st has been set as the date for the
beginning of this work and doubtless every one who loves
the Lord and who is not fearful nor ashamed and who
wanted to have a part in the Lord’s work, will have
sought the opportunity to participate in this work while
it lasts. The ZG is being sold for 20c per copy, which is
so very cheap that it is within the reach of almost every
one. The i)al)er ill it wouht cost that much now. to say
nothing about the added cost; and past experience has
shown that those who purchase are much nlore likely to
read than one who receives it as a free grift.

There was pret)ared a revis(,d edition of tb(, Seventh
Volume in elotll bindinK shortly aft(’r the ZGs were
printed, and this will be for sale and (hstribution as
soon as the Z(I work is finished; and then all copies of
"The I"inished Mystery" wilt be r(,adv for di.-tribution.
l,et this work be done orderly and in th(’ order nauwd
and we believe the l~or(t’s favor will be upon it.

WORK FOR ALL

tleferring agai, to the answer ,lo~us mad(: ~o the dis-
ciples’ qnestiou, we nlust keep in mind that his answer
pertains sp(,eiticially to the question. ’rile first part of
the answer designates or fixes the beginning of sorrows
or birthpangs and then shows how the trouble will pro-
gress. After the fiery experiences coming upon the
church, and after admonishing his followers to endure
cheerfully to the end, he then speeifieally states the
general wm’k that must be done throughout Christen-
dom, saying: "And this gospel of the kingdom shall be
preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations ;
and then shall the end come". It will be noted he doe~
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not say the gospel that has been preached to the meek
throughout the entire Gospel age shall be preached.
What gospel then could he mean ? The gospel means
good news. The good news here is concerning the end
of the old order of things and the establishment of Mes-
siah’s kingdom. It means the dark night of sin and sor-
row is passing away. It means that Satan’s empire is
falling, never to rise again. It means the sun of right-
cousness is rising rapidly, its healing beams penetrating
the darkness and driving back that which obscures the
truth and bringing to the people that which will bless,
comfort, strengthen and uplift them. It means the
coming in of the Golden Age, the glorious time of
which all the prophets wrote and of which the Psalmist
sang songs of gladness and hope.

A modern translation of this text illuminates it:
"And this good news of the kingdom shall be proclaimed
~hroughout the whole world to set the evidence before
the Gentiles, and then the end shall come". Plainly
this would seem to indicate that now the church must
engage in the proclamation of this good news as a wit-
ness to the nations of earth, and then the old order will
en%irely pass away and the new will be here. Surely
there could be no tidings so good, no news so comforting
and helpful to the peoples of earth in this time of dis-
tress. Evidently this verse means that the witness must
be given to the nations designated as Christendom. All
of Christendom is now in distress and perplexity. They
have experienced great trouble, but there is even greater
trouble yet to come. Before that greater trouble comes,
this message must go to the people as a testimony. It
is evidently the same message and the same class of
which the prophet Isaiah had a vision and about which
he wrote: "How beautiful upon the mountains are the
feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth
peace; that bringcth good tidings of good, that pub-
lisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion, Thy God
reigneth !"--Isaiah 52 : 7.

Manifestly, then, it shows that the last members of the
body of Christ, the feet members on earth, not the great
company class, are the ones that now must stand before,
or above, the kings of this earth and bring to them the
good news, publishing peace and salvation, because the
Lord is here. He has taken unto himself his great power
and reigns I

It will be observed that in the order named this mes-
sage must be delivered between the time of the great
world war and the time of the "great tribulation" men-
tioned by the Master in Matthew 24: 21, 22. This mes-
sage could not have been delivered prior to the begin-
ning of the world war. Clearly, then, the Master
intended for us to understand that a time would come
when the church must declare to the world as a witness
that the old order is ending and will shortly pass away
forever. And the fact that he said that for the elect’s
sake the time of trouble would be shortened and much
flesh saved warrants us beyond doubt in announcing
now to the world the message, "Millions Now Living
Will Never Die".

Therefore it seems that now is the time for the church
to proclaim far and wide in Christendom this good news.
Hence it is the purpose of the Society to ask every public
speaker, all the Pilgrim brethren, all the elders of classes,
all who can give a public discourse in every part of
Christendom, to prepare a discourse upon the subject:
"The World Has Ended~Millions Now Living Will
Never Die," and to herald this message as a witness to
Christendom; and it would seem if the church fails to
do this, the very stones will cry out. There is now in
course of preparation by the Society a booklet on this
subject, which will be ready for distribution shortly.
The Society will make Sunday appointments for Pilgrim
brethren at places suitable for public meetings. Remem-
ber that a poor auditorium is a disadvantage to a meet-
ing. We earnestly request the friends where such assign-
ments are made to rent a well located and popular meet-
ing place and thoroughly advertise a public meeting.

What a blessed privilege the church now has of being
the ambassadors of the Lord’s kingdom and engaging
in delivering this good news to all of Christendom; and
while doing it, being confident that as soon as the work
is completed the Lord will take unto himself all those
who shall constitute his body, and then their joy shall
be full and pleasure shall be theirs for evermore!

"To the work! to the work! there is labor for all;

Soon the kingdom of darkness and error shall fall,

And the name of Jehovah exalted shall be

In the loud-swelling chorus. Salvntion Is free!"

DEATH OF TH
"Out o] the mouth o] babes and sucklings hast thou

still the e~tcmy and the

IN A recent Sunday School lesson we treated the

historical events of David’s battle with Goliath.
We now look with still deeper interest at the bearing

which that incident has on the outworking of God’s plan.
The subjective emotions of David in connection with

his fight with Goliath, the Philistine giant, are recorded
for our benefit in the eighth Psalm. A part of what now
~cands as a superscription to the ninth Psalm, belongs
in fact as a sub-scription to the eighth Psalm. It must be
remembered that in olden times the Psalms were not
divided ia~ verses as they now are; nor was there any

E CHAMPION
e~tablished stre~lgth .... tltat theft -~iphtest

avenger."--Psalrr~ 8: 2.

space between the Psalms themselves. It wou,d be very
easy, therefore, to confuse the sub-scription of a fore-
going Psalm with the superscription of a following
Psalm, unless we have some system by which to work.
The Lord has not left us in the dark in this matter, for
he has given us a complete detached Psalm ; that is, one
standing alone, which was evidently intended to serve as
a model. Such a Psalm is the third chapter of Habak-
kuk. Here we are enabled to see that the title acts as a
superscription, followed by the Psalm proper ; the desig-
nation of the Psalm, and often also an intimation of the
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event which gave rise to it, being attached as a sub-
scription.

Therefore, understanding a part of what is now the
8uperseription to Psahn 9 to belong properly to Psahu 8,
we have the designation: For the Chief Musician, con-
eerning "Mulh-lmbben"---the Death of the Champion.

PSALMS NOT .~IERE HISTORY

It wouht be a mistake, however, to suppose that the
eighth Psalm was written, or that any of the Psahns
were written, merely as another record of a historieal
event. That would not be true ; for the historical events
were well attested in the Books of Samuel. of Kings, and
of (Jhronieh,s. The I’,-ahns, in so far it< they tow’h ttpoli

historical o\eiits, lec’ord for our benefit the feelinKs of

devotion, of exaltation, of faitL of contrition, etc., which
those incidents called forth. Furthernmre, all those
Psahns which are marked with 1)a~id’,~ name have 
prol)hetie application to the greater than DavM, David’s
Son and l)avid’s Lord ; and many or" tllose not so nlarked
have a hke apl~lieation.

Goliath very well illustrates the great opponent and
deiier of God and of the Beloved One. He seems to be
associated with and to represent the idea of imperfection.
Six is a number which attaches to those things and
agencies which fall short of divine approval, worthiness
of which is indicated by the figure seven. Too much
cannot he made of this, but it is a matter of great
interest to note that Goliath had six pieces of armor
mentioned, that he was siz cubits and a span in height,
and that "his spear’s head weighed six hundred shekels
of iron". Another ignoble personage of history who
merited and received divine disapproval was Nebucha(l-
nezzar. In defiance of God he erected an image ’<whose
hei~hl uas threescore [sixtyJ eul)its an(l the brea,tth
thereof si.r cubits"" while the summons to worship was
issued hv six iu>iruments of music. The Man of Sin
bears the same unenviable figure in multiples. 61;6;
while the nunlbers connected with him are divisible
by six--42, 1760,

TURNING-POINT FOR DAVID

The death of this tlllappl’oved champion, who defied
God and the hosts of his people Israel, proved to be the
turning point in David’s life. David was a "stripling",
and is referred to in the Psalm as a "babe". Doubtless
he seemed so in comparison with the mighty and armor-
ed Philistine. In this song of praise it is but seemly
that we find David filled with thoughts of the excellence
of Jehovah’s name, his greatness, and his condescension
in noticing him and in enduing him with stren~h.

The excelleney of Jehovah Adonim, the Lord of all
the earth, begins and ends the Psalm. Set between these
declarations there are four members which contrast God
and Man alternately. This is the form m which the
praise of Jehovah is formulated.

If we turn to 1 Samuel 17 we find that this thought
of praise to dehovah aa the Lord of all the earth prevails
in every word that David uttered. IIe built up his con-
fidenee and that of King Saul hy referring to the deliver-
ance which ,lehovah had given him from the lion and the
bear, expressing faith that the same ,lehovah would
deliver }tim before the hand of Goliath. There was no
selfish desire for glory in all this, but rather "that all

the earth may klmw that there is a God in Israel". T]his
is the underlying thought in this eighth Psalm, whiich
celebrates this great victory and which embodies some
great thoughts of ,Jehovah.

AN ASSOCIATED PSALM

The same thought and ahuost the same words are
to be found in Psahn 144:3:

"What is alan that lhml art nlilldful of hhll2

Or the son of mlill that thou visitest him?"

And this hundred-forty-fourth Psalm is also "a Psalm
of David". It begills:
"Blessed lie Jehovah my strength,

Wile toacheth lily hnlld.4 to war, lind lily flntgel’s to figllt.

My KOOdlie,,.s lliid lily flll’li.o.-.s: lily hi?it h)wer Itiid i!l)

del lverei- ;

My ~hield, :ind lie ill wh()lii l li’tlst;

%Vtio stlbdlieth llel)llh~s lllider tile.

Lord. what is lit;ill ill:it thotl tliko,.~t knowledge of him?

Or lhe >solt of ill/ill lhnl lholi lilllRost ~lcCOtlllt of him?’.

It is sinKular that ,,~ the Septuagint this Psalm bears
the title, "A l’salm of David concerning Goliath". It
will be noted also that in Psahn 144 there is reference to
the vain and false uords of the strange ehildren, the
l’hflistines. There are also the words commemorative
of tlie deliv(’ran/.e of l iavid: "Who delivereth David his
servant from the hurtful sword".

ttaving established the circumstallces which called
this eighth Psahn forth we are better prepared he look
for its apldicalion. The l,ord through the Apostle has
guided ns in this mMter and puis it beyond a doubbt that
the Psahn relates also to the true David, David’s Son
and l)avid’s l,ord, and to the subjection to him ~)f the
worht to come. The world is not to be put in subjection
to al~gels, but to him who is mnphatieally "the 8on of
Man:’. lu Hebrews 2:5-9 th,’ \’all is lifted a little and
we at’(’ shown how "lhlvi(1, being a prophet", spoke not
of himself alone hut rather of him who should come.
lIoth the Psalm aim the historical ilicident tell us that
all thulgs ale to be put uniter his feet, in subjeetiol~ to
him. "But now we see not yet all things put under him.
But we see Jesus, who was made a little lower than the
angels for the suffering of death, crowned with glory and
honor, that he, by the grace of God, should taste death
for eve¢’y man."

THE SON OF MAN

It is in Psahn 8 that Christ is first alluded to as
"the Son of Man", God’s human son. And this first
occurrence of the title fixes for us its meaning. It refers
to dominion in. the eorHL This is the underlying subject
of the l’salm. It is addressed to "Jehovah our Adonim" ;
and the title Adonim always expresses lordship in rela-
tion to the, earth, while the title Jehovah is used in
connection with the thought of lordship in relation to
(.ov,mants. The l’salm begins and ends with a reference
to th,~ earth: "0 Jehovah our Adonim, how excellent
is thv name in all the earth".

God made man in the fh’st place "to have dominion"
over God’s win’ks in tb(, earth. (Psalm 8: 6; Genesis 
28) I[e fell through ilisobedienee and lost that dominion
alm/g with his life and perfect environment. This ruin
is to lie repaired when "the Son of /~[an", "the second
Adam." "the la~,t Adam." is given this dominion over
the earth for the imrliose of making it new. As the Son
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of Mall he is heir of the whole earth; as the Son of
Abraham he is heir to the land, as the Son of David he
is heir to the throne. The one who is David’s Lord
(Adonai) is also "David’s Son" according to the flesh.
tie is "the Root" from which David is to spring or is to
get his new life, and he is "the Offspring of David".
--Revelation 22: 16.

DEFIER MARKED FOR DEATH

There is another Goliath who in God’s purpose is to
be destroyed, another great champion who has long been
defying God and terrorizing "Christendom", the anti-
typical Israelites, even as the people of Israel "were
dismayed and greatly afraid". (1 Samuel 17: 11, 24)
"Give me a man, that we may fight together," was the
cry of Goliath. And in due course God gave him a man.
It was not a giant in stature, but "a babe and a suckling",
strong in faith, to whom he ordained strength, that he
might "still the enemy and the avenger". So shall it be
with that other great enemy of God and of Israel. The
Son and Lord of David took part of flesh and blood, thus
becoming "the Son of Man", "that through death he
might destroy him that hath the power of death, that is,
the devil; and deliver them who through fear of death
were all their lifetime subject to bondage".--Hebrews
2 : 14, 15.

But we "see not yet" this happy event fulfilled. The
Lord Jesus has come and has given himself as a ransom
price for all, but certain phases of the redemptive work
have yet to be completed. The price has been provided;
but Messiah is only now putting forth his great power to
take possession, and it is for this reason that "the
nations are angry". (Revelation 11:18) As David 
old told prophetically just what would happen to Goliath,
so our Lord Jesus has spoken in like strain of the final
destruction of Satan. If he is staying the execution we
may be sure that it is in perfect accord with the various
features of God’s plan.

THE TRIUMPHANT ONE

Another work is yet to be done. He must finish calling
out the church and finish dealing with those who are
thus called out. They must have experiences like their
Lord’s that they may be worthy of jointheirship with
him in his kingdom. (2 Timothy 2 : 12) Then too, there
must be the ridding of the earth of the iniquitous systems
which Satan has used as his accoutrements.

Jesus took part of flesh and blood. He became a
human being, having come to this earth over which he is
to have dominion, lie was made "a little lower than the
angels" with a view to tasting death. And we read that
"in the days of his flesh" he said with reference to this
earth, over which he was to have dominion : "The foxes
have holes, and the birds of the air have nests; but the
Son of Man hath not where to lay his head," that is, has
not appropriated any estate or built any homestead for
himself. This is the first’ occurrence of the title, the Son
of Man, in the New Testament.--Matthew 8:20.

While as the only keeper of the Law he had the right
to all the earth, the time for exercising that dominion
was "not yet". That time is now, and the Apostle John

was given a vision of it. He says : "q looked, and behold’
a white cloud, and upon the cloud one sat like unto the
Son of Man, having on his head [not now merely a place
to lay his head] a golden crown, and in his hand a sharp,
sickle. And another angel came out of the temple, crying"
with a loud voice to him that sat on the cloud, Thrust in
thy sickle and reap ; for the time is come for thee to
reap; for the harvest of the earth is ripe. And he that
sat on the cloud thrust in his sickle on the earth ; and the
earth was reaped." (Revelation 14: 14-16) This is the
last occurence of the title "Son of Man" in the New
Testament.

A GIANT OF FAITH

In the elementary interpretation of Psalm 8 we recog-
nize David, "the stripling," endued with divine strength.
We hcar him ascribe praise to the Giver of all dominion.
We see him acknowledge his own unworthiness, as though
taken aback at the very audacity of his own faith. We
listen to his prophetic words to Goliath: "This day will
Jehovah deliver thee into mine hand; and I will smite
thee, and take thine head from thee; and I will give the
carcases of the host of the Philistines this day unto the
fowls of the air, and to the wild beasts of the earth: that
all the earth may know that there is a God in Israel.
And all this assembly shall know that Jehovah sayeth,
not with sword and spear ; for the battle is Jehovah’s,
and he will give you into our hands."--1 Sam. 17:46, 47.

That was a dramatic~ scene, but as nothing in com-
parison with the great battle between the beast and the
Lamb. The battle is now joined, and Satan’s head is to
be "bruised". The direction of his empire sha~l be fatally
interfered with. The challenge has been taken up. An
angel has cried with a lou¢t v~ice, "saying [in almost the
very words of David] to all the fowls that tly in the
midst of heaven, Come and gather yourselves together
unto the supper of the great God; that ye may cat the
flesh of kings, and the flesh of captains, and the flesh of
mighty men, and the flesh of horses, and of them that sit
on them, and the flesh of all men, both free and bond,
both small and great. And I saw the beast [all those
agencies which hold to and espouse the dominion-over-
conscience idea] and the kings of the earth, and their
armies, gathm~ed together to make war against him that
sat on the horse, and against his army. And the beast
was taken, and with him the false prophet .... These
both were cast alive into a lake of fire burning with
brimstone .... And I saw an angel come down from
heaven, having the key of the bottomless pit and a great
chain in his hand. And he laid hold on the dragon, that
old serpent, which is the devil, and Satan, and bound
him [Greet’, kept him bound] a ttmusand years, and
cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and
set a seal upon him."--Revelation 19: 17-20: 3.

Here in this great symbolic scene on earth begins the
full realization of the eighth Psalm. Then the Son of
Man will exercise dominion in the earth and finally, at
the end of that thousand years, will be seen the great
final victory, "the death of the champion" (muth-lab-
ben) as it applies not only to Satan’s activities but also
to his person; for the time shall have come to "destroy
him that hath the power of death, that is, the devil".



SIGN SPEECH TO ABRAM
[We publish the following communication, believing that there is much in it meriting consideration.

suggestions to the judgment of the reader. Ed. Com.]

1)ear Brethren 

In lile ]5tli chapter of Genesis is recorded how the word

of llIe Lord etude unto Abram in a vision, saying: "Fear

not, Abranl: I am tliy shield, and tlly exceeding great

rewar(l’. AbrnRl was c(mcerned, and wondered how ally

reward could come to his seed when lie was childless. He
inquired of the Lord ’lbout the matter, and was informed

that his own heir should come forth out of himself. To

reassure Abram, tile Lord told him tllat as he was unable

to number the stars of heaven, just so wDuht Ills seed be

for multitude.
Genesis 15:7-21 is evidently recorded as in the nature of

a l)arenthesis; for tlie beginning (if the 16tli chapter, which

munediately follows, is a continuation of Genesis 15: 1-6.

It describes Abram’s efforts to rumply with what lie regarded

us the Lord’s will--to bring the intended seed lute the worhl.

It i.% therefore, a reasonable COllChlsion that the lutpImning~

narrated ill Genesis 15:7-21 occurred at the same time as

tile events of Genesis 16: 1-3, which is there stated to be
’"lfter Abram had dwelt ten years in the hind Df Canaan".

Abram entered Canaan 427 years after the flood, whicll

occurred 1656 years "tfter the creation of Adam. (See B,

p. 42, 45 and 3rd paragraph on p. 51) From Adam’s creation

to the beginning of the A. D. period was 4128 ye’lrs; there-

fore, Abram emered Canaan in (4128-1656-427, which
equals) 2045 B.C. Therefore, the events recorded in con-

neetion with Abram presenting to the Lord the three

slaughtered animals and two birds very probably occurred

ten years later, or in the year 2035 B. C.--Z. ’17, 317.

~he exodus from Egypt occurred in the year 1615 B.C.

(B, p. 42; Pyramid Passages, Vol. 2, p. 15) This was at

the Passover season in the spring of the year, in the month

of Nlsau, called the mouth of Abib ("sprouting or budding")

in the books of Moses, and was exactly 430 years after tile

covenant which was made with Abram when lie entered the

land of Canaan iu 2045 B.C. (Exodus 12:40-43; 13:3, 4:

Galatians 3:8, 15-17; Genesis 12:3, 4) Therefore. to be

exact, tile coven.lnt was lmide wilh Abralu ill the spring of
the year 2045 ]B,. C., or 2044~ years B. C. ; and the covenant

~as ratified tel/ years lattr at the slaughtering of tile

alfimals, which was in lilt spring of tile year 2035 B.C.,

or 2(~4] years B.C.

Now to exaniine tlle parenthetical ~leCount in GeDesis

] 5 : 7-2].

Verse 7. I A~[ ’rm~ LOre, THAT BROUGHT THFE OUT OF UR OF

Till: CIIAI,I)EES, TO GIVE THEE THIS LAND TO INIIERIT IT: TI,e
1,or(l reminds Abram tllat lie had a purl)ose in bringing him

fronl Ur, its nlilch as to say: ’Abrlilu, the mere fact that I

Imve been (leeply enough conctrned to bring yell here to

t’mman is sullieient evidence that I will accomplish wlalt

1 have promised to yDU’.

8. AND HE [Abram] SAil), LORD GOD. %V]tk:REBY SIIALL 
KNOW TItAT I SIIALL tNI[ERIT iT [the land:? Abram wants
uol,le sign or evhlellce.

I). AND TIlE L()RI) SAID UNTO II]M : The l.ord (le(’idtq 

~,\o Ahranl al,othtq" picture of his l)rolni~ed scell, for his

future un(lersiandin o. Later ou he il,lilnated to Ai)ralll

I(lenesis 17:8; Z. ’13-52, or (I, 310) lhat he would lla~e 

~h;u’e ill it Sl)iritual reward. Tile l,ord now makes ii pi(.ture
h)r Abrlun, leaching this IrllllL lind idso sh(~wing wliat

classes tlle sold Wolihl (.onsist of, .rod how it would be

i’t~veillod ,ind \\hen Abralll wouh] hllve fin in,(lorN[l,lidin~ z

lhe Hnsv(er the I,ol’d made to his qllestion.

TAKE M E AN tIEIFER : In tile Tabernacle sacrifices a

heifer represenie¢l tile ancient worlhies, including Abraham,

l~uac, Jucob, etc. IT. 11t5) A heifer, being a female, indi-

,:atod that lhe class pictured will not be Df tile priestly
{male) class. IT. 111, top of page) OF TH1HgE YEARS OLD:

Symbolically representing 3x360 days. or 1080 prophetic

years.--Numbers 14: 34; Ezekiel 4: 6.

AND A SItE GOAT : Itepresenting the great company, when

~;od will deal with theni as a class, in the great time of
trouble IT. 68) The she goat indicates that the class here

represented will not be of the priestly (male) class. The
two goats for a sin offering in the Tabernacle sacrifices

we leave the time feature

~el’e both males. (l,eviticus 16: 9, 103 Lots were east a, to

whieh was to be the Lord’s goat, the little flock, and which

the scapegoat, the gre-lt cmDpauy; tlnls was pictured the

fact that "God tins no choice as to which of those who

present themselves shall win the prize". IT. 60) Thn.~ it

was typically indicated tlmt both classes represented by
these goats are "called ill the one hope" of their calling, and

th’tt both. are (’ligiblc to hr of th(, prw.~tly (.lass. OF THRE~:
YEARS ILL1): Nylub, d,ca]l 3 I’Ol)l’osoIHillg 3 .’x 3(R) (hly~, or 

l),’[qflict ic 3ears.

\Nil \ I:.\M: l~eiH’e.~elitlllg the 144,000 ~ailil~. fht, ~do,’t

Iillh, lh)(-I, (.1;l~S lhe spirilll;ll seed of Abrahaiii. {T. 7:11 

i’alil l)0ili~ ;i #llfl[(, rtllrCSOlltS ;t class disihlc{ fl’onl tile t.l;i....e,~

lbwltired tiy l’o!li;llo ;iliiili:il,~, ;i,Id ;i cl:l~s Io which only ill.lie,;
\~ ere eligibh,, tilt, pl’it,stly chiN,-. OF I’IIREE YI’iARq (llA) 

~yalbldically rollresontil, a 3x3Gll dqy~, or ll),q(i lJrollllolie

3 eli 1’~.
AND A ’iUl>.il.t: I)O\IL, .%~li A YOI’.\O PIG1]ON: Tlie heifer. 

;otit, and r,tlil 13ldf;: tlie tiu’oe cl:lsses whi(,h lllive :1 ~h:il’O
ill Ihe l,tOiilneiit work. (T. lt}8) The lurtle dove aiid ymllig

ltigeoii 1,ieture tile chins (even the poor alid otlpres<ed of

hanilinily) which wi]l reeeive the benefits of the rnnqolu

lhrl)ugh tilt work Df ;ItOllOD/elit TWO bird.% Dr tw. lurtle

{[liveN, ill’ l%vo youn~ ltiL~eoll~, \% eFe u.’,ed [is Sill (Ir blll’lit

offerings of the people :lfter tile day of atonement. (Leviti-

(.us 12:S. 14:22; 15:14) Slicli sacrifices pointed back to

[)r ro~.~l~nizt(I lilt saerllices -f tile atonenlent day--tile gospel

;,~e. iT. It5, Lex ilicus 14: 1-7, 21-23) The Psalmist refers to

tl,e lurtle dine as II syIUllol of the congregation of the Lord’s

poor, ,r OI)l)l’es~od (Psahn 74: 19, Canticles 2: 12) Heuce

the ttlr~h’ tloxt ;llid young pigeon, l,resente(t ill connection
with It heifer (whieli pointed forward to the red heifer .f

tlie sacrifice outside the Tabernacle) and a goal (x\hich

poilltod forward to tile scapegoat), and a ram (whwll

poinlo(i forward to the ram which was tlsed "Is a I)Ul’i,t

,fffon’ihai, i’OlW~,-onted the niltllral or flesllly seed of Al)r.iham,

lu (l,e ii~pP(’l of lheh" poverly and hliniility.

Tile tllrlle do’~o :uid yoluig pigeon coahl eaeli reasOl,iibly

lie considered lo lle OlU, 3tllr (dll: for ;lfior llio Iil’.~t )ear 

Ifii’(1 lilates and boeoliies ,, l’alher-lJird of ,i nDilhor-bird, alld
i~ no lollger considered to be yoilii~. Tl,e aninia]s offered in

c(uu,t(.tion witii ~i tartle dove or a yoiln7 pigeon, in the book

of Leviticus, are yearlings, indicating that the bh’ds were

also reqaired Io be yearlhlgs. ID Niinibers 712:6 a turtle

dove or it youllg pigeoll couhl lie substituted for a lamb of

one )oar. Sylilbolic:llly. tiiorefore, lhe turtle dove and youllg

ldteon oa(’h rol)re~enttd (me ytar Dr ;/61) days, or 

proplletic yell l’S.

10. AND lIE TOOK UNTO lIIM AIJ. TtIESE [anilnals], AND
IUVIDED TIlEM 1N THE MIDST: Slaughtered Dr pl’epill’ed for

.~acritiee, Mlowing th’lt the spiritual seed of Abraham,

representtd by these three anilnals, Wotlld do a sacrificilig

work in conDection wilh lheh- share in either nIakillg
;ltonelilelil for or cleanshig the worhl. ((;, 3(F.)) AND 

1. \(’ll i’lL( I," ONE _’,GAI:~ST ANOTIIER : SIlggesting tlutt tl,o lhree

c]as~es rellre.~oi,led Wollhl evetltually be t()gelliel-, lhut is,

rewarded on spirit l)hlnes, (it" that tbere i.~ ~i uiiily of spirit

and ilUi’l)(,se, .is well as of action, in the pei’fol0nlilil(,e

of lhe alonelnelit WOl’k.

l}ll’ TIlE BIRI,S DIYll)EI) liE NOT: Devils or pigeous as sin

or Imrnt offtrings were never divided. (LeYiticus 1:17;

5:S) They did not do a (’lean,(,if work for sin on tl(’COUllt

of el hers.

1 l, ANI) %VIIE~ I’lll" I OXVI.~ ~ AMI’] I)O%% N (’I)()N (’AR(’ASS]~S :

I’ieturin~ Satau and his .~eed endeavoring to devour or
destroy ilie spil’itllal ,-ted of AbrabllIU, and also the natural

~ee(i of Abrah;Hl, later on in .lacob’s trouble. ABRAh[ DROVE

THEM AWAY: Picturin~ (led thw’lrting the purposes (if

Satan and his hosts.

AND WIIEN TttE SUN WAS GOING DO~,VN, A DEEP SLEEp FELL

UPON ARRAM: Picturing Ahram’s long sleep in death before

the fullilhneDt of this type weald come, before Abram would

understand tills answer to his question. AND, LO, AN I:IORROR

OF GREAT DARKNESS FELL UPON filM: Picturing the darkness

of the thousands of yoai’s of sin and death upon tile human

2o3
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race, during which Abram would be in the sleep of death.

13. AND HE SAID 1J~TO ABRAM, ]KNOW OF A SURETY THAT

THY SEED SHALL BE A STmk~OE~ IN A LAND THAT IS NOT
THEIRS, AND SHALl’, SERVE THEM ; AND THEY SHALL AFFLICT

THEM: FOUI~ HUNDRED YEARS: Pointing out that the sojourn-
Ing of the children of Israel would take them into the land
of Egypt, and that It would last at least four hundred years.
(Exodus 12:40) This prophecy of the Lord proves that his
’thoughts in connection with this typical picture were on
time features, and on a definite period of tlme.--Ex. 12:41.

14. AND ALSO THAT NATION, WHOI~ THEY SHALL SERVE~

WILL I JU1KIE: AND AFTERWARD SHALL THEY COME OUT WITH

GREAT SUBSTANCE: The Lord would redeem the Israelites

from the Egyptians with great Judgments or plagues
(Exodus 6:6), and the Egyptians would be so glad to see
them go that they would lend unto the Israelites such things
as they required. (Exodus 12:36) The Lord gave Abram
this prophecy because its fulfillment would always there-
after be recognized as intimately identified with the birth

of the Jewish nation, the natural seed of Abraham. (F, 457)
This deliverance of Israel from the Egyptians also later
became typical of the deliverance of the first-born, the new

-creation, the spiritual seed of Abraham. (F, 459) Likewise
it later became a picture of the deliverance of Israel from
Satan’s captivity in death, and the deliverance of the whole
world of mankind through Israel, constituting the natural
seed of Abraham,~F, 458; G, 576, paragraphs 2 and 3.

15. AND THOU SHALT GO TO THY FATHERS IN PEACE; THOU

SHALT BE BURIED IN A GOOD OLD AGE: This prophecy must
have caused Abram to look to a future life for the fulfillment
of the promise made to him. No doubt he took this matter
by faith, knowing there was more meaning In his typical

acts than he could fathom.

16. nUT 1N TtIE FOURT/c[ GENERATION: The Hebrew word
"el", nleaning in, also may be translated by. This change in
translation has been nmde in the American and British
Revisions in many instances in the Old Testament. The
word generation is from lhe Hebrew word "dec", which
Strong defines as "a revolution of time", or "an age"; Its
root me-ruing is "to move in a circle". It is rendered age in
Job 8: 8. The "revolutions of time" in God’s plan are 1000-
year days. Ilenee this p.~ssage may also be interpreted, if
not rendered: "l?,ut by the fourth r(’volutioa of tiJn%’" or.
"At the end of f()ln" thousand years". THEY SIIALL COME

HITHER AGAIN : That is, Abram’s natural seed, the nation of
Israel, here referred to in verses 13 and 14, will come hither
again from another bondage; but this second time it will be
from the bondage to Satan and death. At the end of the
four thousand years, Israel, as a nation, will all be awakened
’from the dead. In other words, God meant that the type of
Israel’s deliverance from Egypt, which God specifically
mentioned ahead of time (verse 14), would have Its ful-

fillment in antitype at the end of four thousand years. The
Margolis Version reads: "they shall come back hither".

The period of four thousand years should begin to count
from the time when Abram’s seed was promised to him,
because, from God’s viewpoint, this was the beginning of the

seed. of Abram which was typified by the slain animals.
Circumcision of the heart was eventually to be a require~

meat of the Lord of all the seed of Abraham, both spiritual

and natural. This was pictured by circumcision of the flesh,
as a type, which was instituted as "a token of the covenant" ;

and, at the same time, the seed of the covenant (Isaac) was
foretold and given his name. It Is twice stated that this was
done when Abram was ninety-nine years old, as if to
emphasize some time feature. (Genesis 17:1, 10, 11, 19, 24)
When Isaac was named, a year before he was born, from
God’s viewpoint the seed of Abram had its start. And not
only did Isaac there become the first of Abram’s n(~ural

seed, but, being the seed of promise, he became a type of
the sp~riSual seed.----Galatians 4: 28.

As stated at the beginning, Abram entered Canaan in the
¯ pring of the year 2045 B.C., or 2044¼ years B.C. He was
75 years old when he left I=Iaran and entered Canaan.
((le~is 12: 4, 5) Therefore the time when he was 99 years

old must have been 24 years later, or 2020~ years B.C.

And four thousand years from this date would be (4000_
2020~, which equals) 1979{ years A. D., or the spring of 1980.
This would be the time limit it would take Israel to "come
back hither", from their bondage in death. This will be Just
seventy years from the spring of 1910, when Pastor Russell
began preaching restitution to the Jews at Jerusalem, and
in special fulfillment of Isaiah 40 : 1, 2, spoke comfortably to
Jerusalem and cried unto her that her "appointed time" was
accomplished. (Margin) A partial account of the public
meeting at Jerusalem at that time reads: "Other influential
Jews were reported present and gave close attention. One of
these, Doctor Levy, is the general ’manager and a very
leading spirit among the Zionists of Palestine. He expressed
a very keen Interest In what he heard, and saht: ’Alas, ~ew
o~ you Christian people hold such kind and liberal views
toward the Hebrews’. . . . He suggested that he would

write to some of his Jewish friends in America and invite
attention to the message that he had heard. He remarked
to one of his friends, ’Surely the speaker of the occasion is

a pr(~phet whom the Lord has raised up to set forth this
message’.--Z. 10-182; compare G, 62, paragraph 1.

FOR THE INIQUtTY OF THE AMORITES: Amorite means,
literally, "a mountaineer". The Amorltes were enemies of
Israel. Their land was to be possessed by Israel. (Deuter-
onomy 3:2) The "mount of the Aiuorites" was apparently
another name for Canaan. (Deuteronomy 1:7, 19, 20) The
"mountaineers" who have been enemies of the spiritual

Israelites, who are to be dispossessed of their kingdom, and
who lmve usurped the name of Christ for their kingdom

(Christ-endom), are the seed of Satan who have dwelt 
the mountains (kingdoms) of earth. Read comment~ 
Ezekiel 16:1-5, 44, 45, in "The Finished Mystery".

is r,’OT YET FULL : The Intimation is that before Abraham’s
seed sball come back again (from death) the Iniquity of the
antitypical Amorites (the "vine of the earth", Satan’s seed

must come to the full. This, as we have seen, from
prophecies made later,was to be when the times of ttle
Gentiles shmlhl be fulfilled, which was when God’s kingdom
was due to be set up in power, when the "present evil
world" came to an end, at the end of the Jewlsh civil year
in the autumn of 1914.--See A, 66, chart; Z. 1915, pages
51-54, especially paragraphs 2 and 3, p. 54.

]7. AND IT CAME TO I’ASS, "I?}IA’L’: That in..lust as it was
here fm.etohl, eventually it would be so fulfilled. WHEN
’rH~ sl-.~ WE.~T now~, A~D IT WAS nAaK: When the gospel
light would become obscured in the dark night when no
man couhl work. (John 9: 4) REHOLD A S~IOKI~G 1mENACE:
Behold! Something worth taking notice of. The great time
of trouble. The same "smoking furnace" mentioned In
Isaiah 31:9. (See C, 146) AND A BUaNIrCO LAMP: Marginal
renderhlg. "a lamp of fire". "Is not my word llke as a fire’/"
(Jeremiah ~t:29) (See Judges 7:16, 20; Job 41:19;

Ezekiel 1: 13)THAT PASSED BETWEEN THOSE I~IECES: The

Hebrew word "abaft’ means "to pass between", or "to make

partition", as it is translated In 1 King 6 : 21. The Judgments
of the Word of God (a lamp of fire), accompanied with
the great time of trouble (the smoking furnace), will serve
to part or separate (that is, mentally reveal) the ancient

worthies, the great company, and the little flock, as dif-
ferent classes, as pictured by "those pieces". First, believers,
and eventually the world, will come to recognize that there
are different classes of Christians and different planes of
reward in God’s plan. (See Z. 1918, p. 230, last paragraph;
l Peter 1:13; 2 Thessalonians 1:7, 8; Romans 8:19)
The great time of trouble will also bring about the final
events which will install each of these classes in its proper
place ready for the work of restoring Israel, and through
Israel eventually the whole world of manklnd.--Zechariah

14: 16-19: see "the classes", G, 575.

The sum of the ages of the three animals and the two

birds is 11 years. If we take this literally, and add these
1l years to the time when the iniquity of the antltypical
Amorites is full (autumn of 1914), it gives the autumn 
the year 1925, which, according to the Jubilee types, is the
real Jubilee or the antityplcal beginning of the time for
every man to return from the dead unto his possession and
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lo retu,n unto his family. (Levitimm ’27,: lip: Z. 1911, p. 77)
Tile fullness of the iniquity of the Amorites was to transpire
prior t,~ tile natural seed coming hither again (verse 16) 
hence the logic in adding the ages of the animals to the
time I’,, iniquity of the antitypieal Amorites wouhl be full,
in order to get the tone when the first resurrection to
restitution (.(mdilions v,’ould occur. The ancient worthies
being {irst to return, means that about the autumn of 1925
Abr.dmm will know that the iniquity of the antitypicaI
Amorih,s has come to tile full, and he will come to an
nndm ~anding of what the Lord was picturing to him in
answvv to his question: "Wlmreby slmll I know that I
sh’fll inherit it [the hm(1]?"

II \X~* {Itl4,t
~ 

!ItP SUlII of the ;l~CS of tile three allilnals and

the tx’,o bird>. 11 lileral years, and reckon them as ll x360,
or 3960 I)rol)i~elic years, countin,a frmn 2()34i1 years B.C.,

the time when God ratitied the covenant with Abram, when
these animals were slaughtered (Z. 1917, p. :116. 317) then
we have tim probable date when Abrallttnl and the other
ancient worthies will have actmdly come into the posses8ion
of the promised land, and when Abraham will know that he
has inherited the lalld, in answer to his question to the Lord.
This will be 3960-2o34:~. which equals 1925~ years, or the
spring of the ye’w 1926.

Respectfully submitted to the Editorial Committee,
Ohio

DAVID SUCCEEDS SAUL AS KING
-- -- ,II’LY 2,rJ -- 2 SAMUEL o : l-7 : 5 : 1-5 -- --

DAVID ATTAIb, ING ]*[INGSIIIP--ANO’rHER MANIFESTATION OF HIS LOYAI,’IY ’[O GOD--HIS S}’IRIT OF S(’IIMISS1ON TO TIlE DI\INI~
WILL--HIS fINAL A(’(’EPTANCE BV ALL ISRAEL ,kS ’rlIglli KIN(i--A LIMITFD ZIONARCIiY ESTABLISHED.

"TluM in Jchopah leith all th!/ heart, and lean not upon thine o1¢:n undcrstaadolg."--Provcrbs 8:5.

D AVID wa~ in Iris thirtieth year at the tilnc of King
Saul’.’-; (h,ath. l)uring the ten in’cording years lie ha(1
lived a vari(,d life. Banished front SauFs court through

envy, hunted by the king as if a wihl beast, David’s
experiences were far from what wouhl be considered ideal.
Chased as a brigand and looked ut)on with distrust by the
majority of tile people, who wouhl know little about him
except that while once high in the king’s favor lie w’ls now
in disfavor, it would have been difficult for some tn consider
him otherwise tb’m with mere envy. Others again, failing
to reflect that God appointed the rulers of Israel, might
think of David as a usurper, seeking to prolit at his master’s
expense. As a matter of fact we find that even in the
demoralized state of affairs which followe(1 the death of
Saul "rod his three sons at Gilboa, still the eleven tribes
promptly rallied to the support of Saul’s fourth son,
Ishbosheth, and seemed never to think of David.

As the calltain of his band of six hundred men, David
had been making his home at Ziglag, southwest of Judah.
When lie heard of Saul’s death, he inquired of the Lord
what lie shouhl do, instead of determining according to his
own judgment. It seems remarkable that a young man,
driven from home, hunted as a bandit and cut off from all
the refining influences of life, shouhl retain his reverence
for the Lord to such a degree. Alas! How many Christians
with every condition favorable, with Bibles in their hands
and Bible study helps, manifest a much less loyal disposi-
tion! Ilow frequently the Lord and his will are forgotten,
while self decides and directs! Indeed it may be considered
an evidence nf a quite thornugh submission to the Lord and
(levelopment in grace to find a Christian earnestly seeking
to know the Lord’s will in all the important undertakings
of his life.

Although the school in which David was trained may be
considered a male one, nevertheless he evidently learned
many lessons in it. lIis tirst inquiry was: "Shall I go up
into any of tim cities of JudahT’ The answer was favorable.

ltis next questinn was: "To which city?" The Lord directed
to tlebron, David wisely estimated that the people ~,f his
own tribe knew him well and understood why he was
persecuted by King Saul. David was not without honor in
his own country, and not without confidence in his own
tribe. Ite recognized that the Lord was directing him, that
the anointing oil had already been poured upon his head,
and that it was only a question of time when the Lord,
would point out the next step. He also recognized it to be
his duty to wait on the Lord, and not to attempt to grasp
hastily the things which were his by promise. He hall
waited for more than ten years. He could afford still to
wait patiently on the Lord.

DAVID’S MAGNANIMITY
Some, miscalculating David’s temperament and sentlmeuts

towards Saul, supposed that they would gain his favor by

claiming to have assisted in Saul’s overthrow. I),ul .qlch.

met with pronlpt rebuke, I)avid in every instance, speaking
of Kin~ Saul in considerate language, not merely because It

wouhl be wrong to speak evil of any one, but also because-
SIIul had been God’s representative, "tim Lord’s anointed",
as David himself styled it. Quite to the contrary of any
exultation over the death of his enemy, David sent a
special message of appreciation to the men of Jabesh who
had given decent burial to Saul and his sons. He wished

them to know that he (lid not regard this as an act of
enmity to himself, but rather as an act of decency ~md
loyalty in which he wouhl have been glad to share.

David’s adverting to the fact that he was now king of
Judah was an intimation to the men of Jabesh that lhey
would perh’tps like to have him king over them, as he was
now king in the place of Saul, who had hunted him for ten
years. It was an intimation that they might go farther and
fare worse--all of which was true, as we know.

A PERIOD OF CIVIL WAR

Quite probably David expected that after his recognition
by the tribe of Judah the other tribes would very speedily
rally to his banner. Nevertheless we are not informed’
respecting any move he nmde to accomplish this end. He
was waiting on tim Lord. Surely it was a long wait, too.

Abner, as the get!eral of King Ishbosheth of tile eleven
tribes of Israel, waged war against the enemies of Israer
and to some extent gained victories. David had plenty of
OPl)ortunity to wonder whether or not the Lord puri)osed 
carry out tim progrqm instituted in his coronation. With
the pre.~tige of victories against outside enemies King
Ishhosheth turned attention to the tribe of Judah, claiming
that it was in rebellion against ttle lawful king. The result
was a civil wau’, which continued for two years. Grads’ally,
however, it brought success to D’tvid and his army.

Ultimately King Ishbosheth and his general Abner x~ere
foully murdered; and we carefully note that David had no
complicity in tim matter, and tlmt his oath of friendship
with Jonathan was quite sullicient protection to Saul’s sons.
However, the death of these men opened the way for the
people of Israel to consider matters further: and an they
considered they perceived that God’s favor was with David,

tlmt he was :i man after God’s own heart, and that as a
ruler he was doing valiant service to the people who had
m~cepted him as their king. Saner thinking among the tribes
I)rought them to the conclusion that David was the Lord’s
choice, and the whole people of Israel asked him to rule~

over them. No doubt God could have brought to pass such

a condition of things before. There was no divine purpos~
in the way. And so it is in all our affairs, if we only
realized it. God, who knows the end from the beginning, is
wisely l.miding for the good of all Ills peol)le, and par~ icularly
of those who are individually hi~ ,,f The anointed class.
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(}ur lesson tells that King David made a covenant or
league with the people of Israel. By this is signified that he
~lgreed to serve as king with a limited monarchy, under a

constitution. He made a covenant, a constitution which was
explicit as to what constituted the rights of the people and
as to what were the rights of the king. This institution in
Israel indicates that they were the most advanced people in
the world; for, as far as we can learn from history, the
kings of that time were despots, who governed according to
their own ideas, trampling upon the rights and liberties of
tile people. The interesting ceremonies connected wlth the

exaltation of David as king over all Israel, and tile joy
of the people because of their new king, are amply recorded

in I Chronicles ]2: 23-40.

LESSONS IN WAITING

David’s experiences in waiting for the kingdom and the
lessons learned, the character developed ’rod the preparation

which made him wise and moderate---all serve to illustrate
a great lesson to the gospel church. We also are called to
sit upon the throne of the Lord, to rule in his name. We
also have been anointed to the office by the holy spirit, which
the Apostle declares is a foretaste of the glory and joy into
which we shall enter when the crowning day shall have
come. If discipline, self-control, faith, moderation and hope
were all requisite to make David a king over the Lord’s

people and to represent God properly in government, how
much more severe lessons should be necessary for us, who

are called to so much higher station--to the throne of
earth as God’s representatives and to the royal priesthood,
ruling, Judging and trying mankind, to the Intent that as
many as possible of them may be rescued from their
degraded condition and brought Into full harmony with
God! Surely we may say as did David that our trlal~ and
testi.ngs are much less than we had expected them to be.
We, too, can afford to walt patiently on the Lord.

DAVID BRINGS THE ARK TO JERUSALEM
-- -- AUGUST :1 -- 2 SAMUEL 6 : 11 - 19 : PSALM 24 : 7 - 10 -- --

THE ARK OF THE COVENANT ~ ITS IMI’ORTANCE -- ITS CAPTURE BY" THE PHILISTINES ~ ITS RETURN AND ITS FINAL RESTORATION

-- ITS BRINGING TO JERUSALEM THE MOST NOTABLE DAY IN KING DAVID’S LIFI~, EXPERIENCE.

"Enter into his gates with thanksgiring, and into his courts witk praisc."--I’salm 100: ~.

AI.’TER David had been voluntarily chosen king of all the

Iril)es of Israel, not as a result of his conquest, but as
~ result of his patient waiting for the Lord’s time to

pul him into the position of king, he took possession of
Jerusalem and made it the capital city of his kingdom. Then
followed wars with the Philistines, who again sought to in-
vade the land of Israel. Under the Lord’s blessing the
Israelites were successful in these wars. It was after seven
years had passed under such conditions, after the kingdom
of Israel had become quite settled, and was not likely to be

molested by enemies, that the scene of today’s le~on opens.
King David, now about forty-four years of age, recognized

the fact that religious matters had been at a low ebb for
many year~ among the Israelites, and that since the Lord
had blessed them by reuniting them and giving them peace,
an appropriate time had come for him to do what he could
in tile way of reviving the religious sentiments of the people.
His own heart ever loyal to the Lord, lm desired that others

should more fully appreciate Jehovah as their light and their
salvation. So it is with all who truly reverence the Lord
and trust in him. They are desirous of telling their joys
abroad and of helping others into the same condition of

peqce and rest in the Lord.
The Ark of the Covenant, it will be remembered, was the

chief article of furniture in the Tabernacle service which
the Lord instituted at the hand of Moses in the wilderness.
We have no certain knowledge of the regularity of the Tab-
ernacle worship during the period from Joshua’s day to the
time of our lesson. Quite probably the services were main-
rained with more or less regularity. It is possible that since
tile Ark was the chic1’ center of interest in connection with
that service, its removal may have included that of the
other articles of furniture of the Tabernacle---its boards,
curtains, lamp, table, altars, etc.

Shortly after Israel had entered Palestine, Joshua located
the Ark at Shiloh, twenty miles north of Jerusalem. (Joshua
18: I } That it was still there at the close of the period of
the Judges is shown by 1 Samuel 1:3. The sons of Eli
took the Ark with them into battle against tile Philistines,
thus evidencing their faith in the divine institutions, although
their lives were corrupt; but as a result of this misuse of
tbe Ark the Lord permitted it to be captured by the Philis-
tines. However, while they possessed it, a curse seemed to
accompany It. In tile temple of their god Dagon his image
fell down before the Ark; and the people of the cities In
which it was located were afflicted with plagues. The Phil-
Istines were glad to get rid of the Ark; and loading It upon

a cart they started the oxen in tile direction of Israel. From

the time of its return the Ark was in the custody of Abina-
dab, the High Priest, and his sons, one of whom was Uzzah.

The Ark had been thus with the house of Abinadab In the
hill Gibeah and KirJath-Jearim, known also as Baale, for
seventy years.

Any religious movement among the Jews must necessarily
center in and about the Ark: for tt was the symbol of the
Lord’s presence and of his mercy and grace toward them as
a people. King David realized that the Ark should be in
the capital city of the nation, directing the minds of Israel
not only to their earthly king and his laws and regulations,

but through him to the heavenly King whom he represented.
To have this event notable, to arouse the religious sentiments
of the whole people, the king realized that to some extent
all must participate in the movement; and hence he gath-
ered from all quarters thirty thousand of the chief men of

the nation. There is ’~ good lesson he~ for spiritual Israel-
ites. It is not sufficient that a leader, a representative, shall
attempt some prominent service for the Lord and for the
truth. It is wiser, better every way, that all the Lord’s
people be Invited to Join directly or representatively in any
prominent matter connected with the Lord’s service.

HOMING THE ARK IN JERUSALEM

¯ The occasion of bringing the Ark of God to Jerusalem was

to be a gala day of rejoicing, long to be remembered. King
David rejoiced at the unanimity of religious sentiment every-
where present among the people who accepted his Instruc-
tions. Players of every kind of musical instruments had
been engaged to accompany the procession. An ox-cart, spe-
cially prepared, was provided, and the Ark was put upon
It; and the two sons of the High Priest accompanied It, one
preceding and the other driving. The good intentions of all
concerned are not to be misjudged, but a serious error was
made in th.at the divine order was not heeded, (Exodus 25:

14; Numbers 3: 27-32; 4: 15) It was not the business of
the priests to transfer the Ark; for the Levltes had been
commissioned by Moses to bear it by its staves on their
shoulders. In neglecting these divine provisions an opening
was made for all kinds of irregularity tn connection with
the services of the Tabernacle, and this the Lord desig~md
should not be. The lesson which the Lord gave on this occa-
sion not only was profitable to the king and the nation then,
but has been profitable in a large degree to spiritual lsraet
during this gospel age.

When the time came for the manifestation of the divine
disapproval of the neglect of the Mosaic law on the part of
those who desired to honor God, the oxen stumbled; and
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to steady tile Ark (;zzal~. an underpriest, put forth his hand,
when immediately God’s displeasure was manifested in the
man’s failing down dead. The gala 4ay was suddenly
spoiled. Tile joy of the king and of the people vanished.
Instead came distress and fear. King David promptly con-
eluded that lie (lure not have tile Ark with him and near Ills
own house in Jerusalem, as previously intended. The pro-
cession stopped: and tile Ark was deposited in the home of

Obed-edom, where it remained for three months.

PROFITING BY EXPERIENCE

If we think of David’s cmlrse in refusing to bring lhe
Ark to Jerusalem as a mark of petulance and anger against

th,, I,ord for spoiling tim gala (l~y, we shall make a great
mislake. David’s character was too reverential for any-

thing of thfu kind. lie w,ls the man who could fight against
~,,liuth, but not tile m~m who could fight against God.
Ew,ry act of his life was mm’ked by reverence, humility and
a re(_u)gnition of G~)d’u ju~liec, power and love :rod of David’s

own humility in the Lord’s sight. Meantime the Lord was
teaching n great le~son to the whole nation, which heard

of the sad disapl/ointment of tile people on the great gala
day when God’s displeasure was shown by his striking down
even a priest for neglect of the divine supervision.

King David was watching, and noted that the house of
Obed-edom was blest by the presence of the Ark. Again
his heart went out longingly with the wish that the chief
emblem of divine worship should rest under tile shadow
of the Lord. Evidently he made investigation as to the
handling of the Ark, and concluded that tile mistake was
lhat of himself and of the priest, and th{tt u blessing would
go with the Ark. So at tile end of three months he made
arrangements afresh for the brlnghlg of tile Ark to Jeru-
salem. Again lhe visitors came, the bands of music in order ;
and the procession accompanied the Ark again toward
Jerusalem, lhe capital city. We read that David brought
the Ark from the house of Ohed-edom unto the City of David
with gladness and joy.

THE KINGLY KINDNESS OF DAVID
-- -- At’(,rST S -- 2 SXMUEL 8:15; 9:1-13 -- --

D~,VID’S CHARACTER MANIFESTED--~A -n.[AN AFTER GOD’S OWN YIEART’~--HIS KINDNESS TO SAUL’S GR.kNI)SON -- LESSONS
FOR

SPIII1TUAL ISRAEL--.1USTICE AND OE1NEBOSITY GODLIKE QUALITIES- ~THY LOVING KINDNESS, OH, HOW GREAT.
P~’

"lmrid executed justice and righteousness unto all his people."--2 Samuel 8: 15.

or’~ HE Lord give.~ us a deep insight into David’s character,

I and shows us the abilities he possessed which consti-
tuted llim " a man after God’s own heart". Entirely

overlooking and forgetting tile evils he had experienced from
King Saul during the years when the latter sought his life,
King David remembered with appreciation the conduct of
Saul’s son Jonathan--how Jonathan had befriended him,
and how he had made a covenant that in return he would
sllow kin(brasses to Jonathan’s family. (1 Samuel 20:11-
16) For a time, however, busy with the affairs of the king-

.dom, King David apparently forgot to make any special
inquiry respecting the family of Saul; but something oc-
curred which brought prominently to his mind his obliga-
tion to Jonathan. Presumably this was about the middle of

his reign; and quite possibly it was his serious sin with
Bathsheba and his hearty repentance therefor that now

quickened his mind in respect to his responsibility to those
about him, including the family of his deceased friend.

Ziba, chief servant of King Saul, was called to David, and
inquiry was made respecting "my of the remaining members
of Saul’s family. Thi.~ disclosed tile fact that there was
still living a son of .Jonathan, who was a ehihl of five years

at the time of the de,lth of Saul and Jonathan, and who
was lamed in his feet by falling froln his nurse’s arms as
they fled at the news of the defeat.

King Davi(l exphtined to Zibu thut he desired to do kind-
nesses to Saul’s posterity, and bade him bring to court
Jonathan’s hlme son. The king’s command was obeyed,
although it must have been received with great fear and
trepidation and doubt witll respect to its sincerity. It was
the custom at the time that when one king succeeded to the
dominion of another all the heirs of the throne should be
sought and killed, lest they shouhl give trouble later to the

new dynasty. This was evidently expected of King David,
and hence the secret in respect to the whereabouts of Jon-

athan’s son was so kept tlutt the king knew not of him.
However, Ziba was a mun of htrge family interests, and re-
alized thut it was incumbent upon hinl to perform the king’s
bidding, even though it should nlenn the death of Saui’s
heir. And the lattem, being lame and knowing that his
present residence had been told the king, could do nothing
less than respond and come to the court. His fear that the
king’s words might be treacherous, his thought that so great

a generosity as had been suggested could not be expected
or trusted, doubtless caused him trepidation when on com-
ing Into the king’s presence he prostrated himself at David’s
feet, saying, "Behold thy servant I"

"Fear not," said David, "for I will surely show thee

kindnesses for Jonathan thy father’s sake, and will restore
thee all the hinds of Saul, thy father; and thou shall oat
breud at my table continually."

With the people of oriental lands tile eating of food to-
gether as friends implies a pledge of friendship and fidelity ;
and to eat continually ut the table signifies membership in

the family. We ure not to consider this a light matter; for
David had two wives at that time, and their children were
hopeful of heing his successors to the kingdom; and this
bringing a stranger into the family might properly be con-
sidered as "l mmmce to their interests, especially as that
stranger, according to tim usages of nations, already had

a prior claim to the throne, superior even to that of the king.
The entire operation shows us the fearlessness of the

king and his confidence that the kingdom would not be
taken away from his posterity. It also shows us the confi-
dence which all the members of his household must have
had in respect to his judgment as to tile affairs of the home
and to his headship in his home. This headship we cannot
snppose was used In an austere and arbitrary manner, but
with loving kindness and generosity and in the Interest of

his entire household, lie who could be thus kind to the
son of a friend could ce.rtainly be kind and generous also
to the members of his own family.

LESSONS FOR SPIRITUAL ISRAELITES

E~en the most "ldvanced of the Lord’s consecruted people
may draw some helpful suggeslions from the incidents of
this lesson :

(1) A friend in need is u friend indeed. Jonathan had
been David’s friend in tile letter’s time of need, and thus
ha(1 attested his nobility of ch:u’acter, his faithfulness to
l~rln(’iples of righleouuness, his loyalty to tile Lord.

(2) David’s searching for the opportunities to do good
renlinds us that such should be our attitude, that we should
not nlerely wait until circumslancos force upon our attention
lhe lroubles of others and their need of assistance. Well
lie the Scriptures suy: "Blessed is lie that consldereth the
poor". This iu a Godlike quulity, and whoever practices It
is to that extent go(lly.

(3) David’s justice und generosity are both manifested
in the course wilieh lie pursued. Instead of coveting Saul’s
possessions and using his powers to attach these to his own,
David deliberutely settled the matter that the profits of
Saul’s estate shouhl all go to Jsnathan’s son, who at the

same time should continually be partaker of the king’s
bounty at the royal table. Comparatively few would haw

been so just and so generous.
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Ednlolllon, Alta [lll~ :.] .’~U~ -~

BROTHER
Wenatehee, %Vash ......... July :15
Davenport. Wash ..... " 16
Spokane, %Vasb ............ " 1,%
Culville, Wash ......... " 19
1’,uydn, 1Vash ............ ’" 20
Danville, Wa,,h ........ July 21, 22

M. L. HERR
Revere, Wash ..... July 2 t, 25
I’olfax. "Wash ........ luly 21I
Dayton, ~Vu~ll .......... ’" 27
I’mnl,roy, "0,’ash ......... luly 28, 29
La l:lll, ~Vu~b ............. " ~J0
IiUIllUSO, ~Viistl .......... AUg. 1

BROTHER W. M. HERSEE
Tolonlo, Ont ........... luly |1 l’olortmr(i, (int. July 1S, 19
llramtiton, ()tit .......... July :10, :11 lluvohwk, Ont ........ " 21, 22
VVest0n, ()lit ........ July ]{I Sllrling, ( ) ] I .............. ’ ’ 24, 25
O.~tlawa, (hit ................ " 14 llelleville, Ont ........... " ’-’6, 27
Oroil0

, 
O ll t ................... ’ ’ 1 5 Trenton, Ont .......... July 2,s

South Monagban, Ont... " 16 Toronto, Ont. . .July 29-Aug. 1

BROTHER C. A. WISE
l,exington, ](v. ..... July 2 .Mictligan i’ll’,, lnd ,llv 10
Louisville, l(y . .... " 3-5 Chicago, Ill ’" I !

ln(lianal)olis, hid.. (l Clinton. Io~,~:1 12
.Mnncie, In(l .... 7 Cedar llilpidu, lo~:l /3
l’eru. Ind.. ~ Des 3lollleS. lt,~l;i 14

La Porto, Ind. " 9 Minnollll(,ll% Minn. .Jill3 15-1S

Conventions to be Addressed by Brother J. F. Rutherford’

Ta¢.onla. \VaML J lly ~4 11 Fargo. N. [I ....... luly 14

S|lokitlle, \VnMl .... July 12 Minncnl,Ohs, Minn.. JuIv ]5-18

BROTHER G. S. KENDALL

Centralia, Wash ........... July 15 Snolmmish, VCash ........... July 22
Aberdeen, Wash ............. " 16 Sultan, Wash ................. " 23
Tacoma, %Vash ................. " 1~ E~erett. XVanh ................. " 25
Bremerton, Wash ........... " 19 Stanwoo(l, Wash ............. " 26
~geattle, Wash ................ " 20 Sedro ~Voolley, Wash ..... " 27
Port Townsend, Wash... " 21 Burlington, Wash ......... " 28

BROTHER O. MAGNUSON

l~ome, N. Y ..................... July 15 Oswego, N. Y ............. July 21
Oneida, N. Y ................... " 16 Geneva, N. Y ............... " 22
Syracuse, N. Y ............. " 17 Batavia, N. Y ................. " 23
Cortland, N. Y ................. 18 Niagara Falls, N Y ..... " 25
Ithaca, N. Y ................. 19 Niagara Falls, Ont ....... " 26
Auburn, N. Y ................. " 20 Toronto, Ont ....... July 28-Aug. 1

BETHEL HYMNS FOR SEPTEMBER

After the close of the hymn the Bethel family listens to
the reading of "My Vow Unto the LOrd", then Joins in
prayer. At the breakfast table the Manna text is considered.

(1) 140; (~) 95; (3) 114; (4) 233; (5) 193; 
(7) 112; (~) 326; (9) 249; (10) 267; (11) 
266; (13) 23; (14) 205; (15) 322; (16) 106; (17) 
(18) 124; (19) 74; (20) 244; (21) 226; (22) 
(23) 44; (24) 8; (25) 333; (26) 332; (27) 
119 ; (29) 229 ; (30) 
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"I will stand upon ~’~! lrateh, and will set n~y foot
II/IOll the Tower. a~rd 91"1/I lf’fllo]l tO ~ee H,h,~lt lie lcdl
,~1~1 elite Die, (IHd ll’hOt ~fJt.l{(t 1 s]l¢ll| ltltlk~’ to thent
that oppose me.’-- II(lhllI, l,~tl, 2 1.

~Jpola the earth di~treaa of nallont~ With perplexity; the sea and the waves (the restleqs dtseo~tented) ro~tr I g: men’s hoart.~ f ~i n~ ~w,n tor tear and for lookl~
to tile things coming uDon the earth (society); for the power8 of |he heavens (cccleslaatieism)’shall be shaken %% bell 3 l* si ~, i|l(,sq, lilllllgS begin to conic 1o]):,,

~

tJa~ ]U~OW that the :K~gdom o! God is at ha~d, Look up, lift up your hcad~, rejoice, for your redemption draweth lalgh.--~datthvw 24:b,¢. ~xJ~rl~ 13.29; Lake 21.25-



THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS journal is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Self.sty Ext~o~", now bei~

pr~ented in all parts of the civilized world by the WATCH "POWER BInLE & TRACT SOCIETY. chartered A.D. 1884, "For the Pro-
motion of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of the divine Word but
al~o as a channel of communication through which they may be reached with annmmeements of the Society’s conventions and of tile
eolaing of its traveling representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreslled with reports of its eonve~tio~s.

Our "Berean Lessons" are toptcal rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s publisimd STUDIES ~0~t entertainingly arranged, and very
helptul to all who wouhl nlerit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., Yerbi Dei Minister iV. D. M.), which translated
into English is Min;ster of God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Snnday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teacllers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

This journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
--redemption through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a l anso.l [a c~rrespondiDg price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Tinlothy 2 : 6) Building up on this sure foundation tile gohl, silver and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3 : 
15::2 Peter 1:5-11) of tile Word of God, its further mtssion is to "make all sec wllat Lu tile feltowshlp of the mystery which, . .ha,~
b,,,,u hid in God, . . . to the intent that now might be made knowR by the church the manifold wisdom of God"--"which in otller ages
~,~- oct made kuol~n unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".--El)hesians 3:5-9, 10.

II stands free irom all parties, sects and creeds of men. while it seeks more antl more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subj,’, lieu lo the will of (;od in Christ, as expressed in the holy Seriplnros. I! is tlms free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lorlf
hath .~poken--aecording to tile IliviDe wisdom granted unto us to understand lli~ uller, lnees. Its attitude is not dogmatic, but confidelZt ;
for we know whereof we affirm, treading with implicit fatth upon tile sure prolnl~es of God. It is held as a trust, to be used only in his
service ; hence our decision.~ relative to what muy and what may not appear in its caltnalLu must be according to our judgment of hl.~
gelid pleasure, tile teactung of his Word, for lhe ul)bui]d*tRg of his People in grace and knowle(l~o. And w@ not oItiy in,cite lull u,rg¢ our
re,t,ters to prove all It~ utterances by the infallible Word to which rcferen(.c is constantly umde to faciti, tate such testi, ng,

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
~[ll:lt tile church i~ "tile teolple of the living Gx)d", peculiarly "his worklaansllilF’ . the! ils constr’‘tcti()rr h~ boon in p~’o~-rl’t~ tlhrotl~il~lt

the gospel age--ever ~ln(.e Christ became tile world’s Redeenler and the t’ilicf (’ornPr Stoop of his tclllp[o, (hi’ouch "~ hl(’l~. ~. [lOll
finished, God’s blessin~ sliall come "to all people", and they find access to him.---I Corinthians 3:1ti, 17; F]phe~l,zrL~, ’-’:20-22;
Genesis 2S:li; Galatians 3:29.

"’list meantnne tile chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Clu’ist’s atonenlent for sin. progt’v~e,~ : :~,tad xvhu~n the-
last of these "living stones", "elect and precious," shall have l)een made ready, lilt, great Master Workman ~’‘]II btHlg 9Jl to:deNier
in the first resurrection; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the met~ting phtce betwt~,u t;(~l sad inert Ihl’fmgh~at
the Millennium.--l{evelation 15 : 5-~.

Titat the basis of hope, for tile clnn’eh and the world, li~u in tile tart that "Jesu,~ Chrisl, by tile grdce of (’od, tasted death for every
mall," "a ransom for all." and will be "tile true light whicll lightelh every man that cometh l~t?o tile ~’o’rtd’, "in due tllue".--
Hebrews 2 ; 9 ; John 1 : 9 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 5, 6.

That’the hope of the ehurch is that sill, nlay b~ like her Lord, "set, him as ll.~ is," he "p:~rtakers of the divine nature’,’ and share h;~
glory as his jolnt-hetr.---I John 3:2; John /7:24; Romans S:17; :2 Peter l : I.

That the present mission of tile church is tile perfecting of the sainls for tilt" filIure work of service; io develop in herself e~cl’y
grace; to lie (ted’s ~itne,~s to the ~orid ; and to prepare to be kings slid prlcsts ill tile next age.--F]llhesians 4 ; 12 ; Matth~¢ 2t 
14; Revelation 1: 6; 20:6.

That tile hope for the worhi lies ill tl~ blessings of knowletlge and opporiunily lo be broughl to all by Christ’s Millennial kingdom, the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all tile willing and obedient. Ill the hands of their Rede~ller nn(l his glorifi~l rhurch.
when all the wilfully wicked will be destroyed.--Aetu 3:19-23 ; lsaiail 35,

"pt~ ~ LI SH~D By

WATCH TOWER BIBLE ~TRACT 5OCIET.Y
124 COLUMBIA HEIGHTS"r~ ~ BROOKLYN, N.Y.,U.S’A"

B’OR~¢e,N OI~ICCS: Br,~Fish: 34 Craven ~erraee, Lancaster Gate,
l,ondon W, 2 ; Australasian: 495 Collins St., Melbourne, Australia ;
~outh Air,an: 123 Plein St., Cape Town, South Africa.

PLRASE ADDRESS THE SOCIETY IN ]~VERY CASR.

ANNUAL SURSCRIPTION PRICE .~1.00 IN ADVANCE
CANADIAN AND FOREIGN SUBSCRIPTION PRIC~ $1.50

SEND MONEY RY EXPRESS OR POSTAL ORDER~ OR BY BANK DRAFT
FROM FOREIGN COPN’rRIES RY INTERNATIONAL POSTAL ORDERS ONLT
(Foreign translations o] this ~ournal appear in several languages)

Editorial COmmittee: This journal is pol)lished nnder tile supercision
of all editorial committee, at least three of whonl have read and
approved aa troth each and every article appearing in these columns.
The names of the editorial committee are: J. F. RUTHERFORD.
~V. E. VAN AMBUROI~, F. H. ~OBISOIq, G. H. ~ISHER, W. ~]. I’AG~.

~’erln$ to t~Lo~’8 Poor- An BI-DIO stlldents who, by ~eemon of old age or other in-
drmity or etdversity, are unable to pay/’or this journal, wi]| be s~pp][ed free if they ~end
¯ poetsl.card each ]day statin~ their case and requesting such provislon. We are not
only wIlhng but anzioum~ that all such be on our list continually and in touc~ with the
Rereaa stupider. "

~0
~I~ 

I[~ .~b
m~’~i~" We do not, u ¯ rule. s~.~d~ c~rd of ¯cknowl~ent for a renew.,[ or

............... for *t new nub~ert lion Receipt and en~’y of renewal are md~cated
~¢Ithln ¯ ~onUl br el~k~iv In exp ~tlon date, is ~ow~ on wrapper ~e.

GENERAL EASTERN CONVENTION AT SCRANTON
Arrangements have been made for a five-day convention for lhc

benefit of friends living in Eastern and Nortlleasiern States. Tili,~
g,lt|lering ts to be hehl ill Seranton, PenDsblvania, a city of sonle
1.5o.000 peoide , at practically the top of tile 31oosic Mountain.%
l’llFe l[ir illlli good waier are atllong il,~ altraetions ; the streets are
~h.ttly and tile nights are coot. It ilUS ]ollg eltlimed to be tile best-
II~hlc(} city ill tilt’ ~,’‘orIi], :l/ill hllN "¢,hltt l~ i)l,Obal)ly tile ln(),~t
b~:ltltlful ralIWtly .~tsti()ll Ill .~tluerl(’~l,

~VO qllote all attractive de.~crlptioa of tile city’s (qlv[rons*
"Thc Ehllilllr,qI ]’onlc~ard i’ix;tls ill scenic attrll(’til)ns tile ’,el’)

~.~IleSt seellery ill |he 1,ills|. in a few IllinllteN one l’i,~e.~ groin file
CiHller of tile (’it)" Io the oiler i~[" lho (’lollds, lllld beblw hllu iq spread
’~ lllIllOFalllll (,f IlllCxcellPd i’1~ it’ beilllly all(| inlhlslry, sire|chine
tlix l) from /lorlh |o ",Olltll within lllo nllghly nlonnt$11n ’‘~alls a,~ far
:1~ lhe rye (’,lll re,l(’h "t~[IO J),llliev~lrd Ollt’lrclcN Lake ~crantOll ])y 
f, ltll" 11111(’ dri~ e tllrllllgh the (()rest which rca(’hcs down to tile 
of the hike throllgholli ll~ enlll’O ]ell~tll. .~ltllO/lgll tile edge of
Tills lake is "41thin one 3nd Olle ll;llf nlih~ of lilt" Pcnier of tile city,
iilere is but olle ]lOll~O ill Nigh| Of tile Ir,’tveler as lie encircles tile
t Eke and thlb (’fill he gllllll)scd for ]lilt tin insIllllt.

"Cars full froln Ill(" rity to .~,l()osle Lake, two thousand feet
:Ll~ol’e, every [bll’ty nlllltltes. Tile lldc IS lll()llg tilt’ edge of tile

tnyon wall dcel) ~tthin ~llieh tile Lac](a’‘vallllll climbs to the
~umtait of Mount I’ocono on its way to l)clax~are Water Gap and
N~,w York. Scores of olher lakes are ’‘’‘itllin a short ride by
trolley or automobile."

.Ill sessions of the convention will be heht in the Town Hall,
;Jl5 Adants Avenue, August 4 to 8, mclu.qve.

Scranton i.~ reached by through trains from New York, Philu-
delldlia, Albany, Utica, Syracuse, Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit, and
(’hicago. Ill addition io this excellent service, there are direct
Pullman cars to and from Wilkesbarre (ouly a few tulles distant)
and Pittsburgh, a~ also [Iainilton aml Port IIuron. When purchasing
futl-fure one-x~ay ticket to Scranton secure certlflcate account of
1. B. S.A. Convention. If agent is Dot provided with eertifieate
blanks, then proeurea receipt. But before such a ticket is purchased
inquiry shonhi be nulde concerning ally other possibly better sum-
nler-resort rale frorn your lo(,ality to, say, Chautauqua Lake, N. Y..
or Asbury Park, N. J. Scranton is distant from New York, 134
miles; from Boston. 21q4 nlilc~ ; from Philadelphia, 164 miles; from
Washington, 25~ miles: from Pittsburgh, 312 reties ; from Cleveland,
Detroit. Columbu.~. ond Cinehmati. 445, 514, 503, and 573 miles,
respectively; from Indisnapohs and Louisville, 684 and 795 respec-
lively; and from (’hica~o lind Sl. Louis, 797 and 9:24 miles. The
bent service from Western poinls is usually via Buffalo, 262
miles distant.

This conveDtion promises to be one of the large~t, if not the
btrgest, of tile year Ser,’tnton is well known among the readers of
~ XTC}I TOWEa pnblications as being the place not only where "The
I’lldshod Mystery". under the Lord’s providence and guidance, wus
c.llated and written, but nlso where the first arrests were made in
thi~ conntry for lhe selling of lhat hook. It is a uniquely
alqu’opriate place for a con~enIion for these reasons, in addition
IO ([lOSe nleniiollod shove.

Those desiring tO have ~,lecIlillt~ aceonlnlOdations arranged for
lhem will please address F. Kintnor, 1505 Norlh Sumner Ave,
Scrllntoll. Pa.. stating prier prefcrred to be paid, whether in hotel
or private lictor ; nllnlbel’, SeX. /Ind (’olor iu party. As far as
i.).-..~ihte such requests xxill be filled.

CONI’ENTION AT TORONTO

,]lll~ ~l :~(), ~l add AllallSt 1 al’e the ilatcs for a eonvol[liOll i)[
tile []lD’l’ll,~[IOl[i|] ]~11)t(’ Sll]dOlll~ .~t,~,~o(*i~ltIOll at ’r(}rollto, ()lltal’lO,
(’anada. The fir,~t lhrco (]H3~ of the COil\Clifton 111(~otinKs x~ill 
hehl at titP ,MU~,onil¯ Temlde. ,~S0 ~ onge Street: /lad the fourth day
x~lll be at 5hls~ey llall, Shuter Street. This convention will furnisil
Ol)[)orttlldty f¢)r fel]oP,,~lll

I) 
:llld ,~l)lritilal rofre.~lllllg for the fl’ien(is

ill Ol]lIII’iO, (~)IlC[)0e, and tile bor(lot’iilg Stutes. (’fOlnlnllnicatioll,q
c()llt’erllill~ ae(’o/nlnod:lllol|~ .~iloll](l be a(]llre.nse(l to ~*V. (~. Brl)%I1,
,5l T1xert(Ht .~tvenllc Torol/lO, ()nt.

Frlciids fronl ])(ll’dtq’[n~ Stale-~ wile 111;111 IO attend the convention
at To[’onl,) ’‘xill do/I]ltiC~S be :lb]C 10 lllke ad~aill:l~e of Ihe nSll:ll
l()’‘~ Sllllln[cr l’O[i]Ht l I’lp rates to .’Stag;ira Flllls-- I)rocecdillg l’l OliI
lilere b3 llal[[, o[" by Iro]ley ear and boat.

SI’ECIAL TRAIN TO COLUMBUS CONVENTION
The Cineinilall frlClld~ COIltCln|)bl~e .~eClll’ing a si)ecia] tr~t[ll ~[~1

the B & (). Radroad to tile Co]umbo,~ (’on’‘cntion. All tiw friends
froIll Kcntll(’ky, ’rel/lles~ec, and SUCh I)0inl~ ’‘vest of Cincinnati in
Indiana and Illinois aa are reached lly lho 1L & O., shouhl eonl-
nnmicale ’‘~uh l;rothcr 11. Schullz, Pox 754, Cineinnati, Ohio, In
l’egltr(I to tile tilH0 the proposed spe(’bll lrain will leave Cincinnati.
lll order tO secure the a(l~antage.u of fcllov~-.~hll) Oll this traiu Illlve
3our lickets read ’‘is "l~aliimore alul Ohio Railroad"--if not fronl
tile stllrting poiul, theu fronl Cinrillll:lii (I) (’l)[lllll|)tl~;,



WALKING WITH

"As for God, his u,ay is

FROM sin i,, ~hny Is an eventful and mommltous, but

not nccessamlv a hmg journey. In traversing this
ground we mak,, use of certain major and indispen-

,-abh, ste,ps, a~ u ~,11 a, many minor and, it must be feare,t.
often unnecessarx ore,,. Sometimes we wander a little
b,.eaus~ an attra(.tixe bypath has claimed our attention
until we, become cmffused as to the right direction. But
the main steps must be taken if we are to have and retain
the Lord’s approval. A brief review of these main steps
or stages of our pilgrim’s progress cannot be out of place
%r those whose eternal destiny hangs upon their faith-
fulness in the Lord’s way.

The Bible is very plain in telling us that the most of
men do not walk with God. Further than this, they do
not even walk towa.rd God with a view to attaining his
’fl,llowship and smile. "The whole world lieth in wicked-
,,,,,-,," (1 John a: 1!~) is the clear word of the Apostle.
th> cannot mean that there is no good in the worldly;
for often they posa,ss very admirable traits. But he does
mean that the world, as a whole, is dominated and ruled
over by Satan. "the god of this world" (2 Corinthians
4: 4). who exercises dominion in the hearts of th~ chil-
dren of disobedience (Ephesians 2: 2) by encouraging
*he conditions which make selfishness appear easy and
profitable.

NOT ALL SINNERS WILLFUL

But while it is true that "there is none righteous, no,
not one" (Romans 3 : 10), while no one is able to do per-
%ctly because of his inborn lacks, all do not have the
~-ame attitude of mind and heart toward their unright-
*.mls condition. Probably the majority of people have
fmmd themselves in very good harmony with the way of
the world, which means that they were in harmony with
"the prince of this world", who is out of harmony with
Jehovah, being hi~ adversary, or opponent. (John 12:31 
1 t:30) The Scriptures maply that then. ~ has been a
measure of responsibility and willfulness in mankind in
this matter. It is true that all were born impm’fe&,
because of inhen,nt death, hut this wouht not account for
~ filing coiiperatlon x~ lth Satan.

That there is some willing coSperati(m is shown by the
Apostle when he saw that "know its,_,’ (’,od, they glorified
him not as God. n(uihm’ were th,lld<ful : }>tit became vain
,u their reasoning.-, and tlwir t’oohsh heart was dark-
,,,m’d .... And cx t,li as they refused to have God in their
k uowle<lge, God ga\ t’ them up 4o a reprobate mind, to do
those things which ave not convenient: heing filled with
"~ll unrighteousness, wickedness, covetousness, malieious-
~tes,, : full of envy, murder, strife, maliKnity; whisperers.

GOD

perfect." Psalm r8:3o

I)ackhit(,r~, hai(,)’s of (.led. insolent, haughty, hoastful,
mventov~- of evil things, disobedient to parents, without
umlor:tamliug, coxenant breakers, without natural affec-
tion. umm,rcit’ul." l~omaus 1: 2l. 2S - 31.

Not all men have all thv.-e failin~zs m a notabh, degree.
but all these imperfections are easily discernibh’ in mini

some here. some there. Those are they ~ho "walk
after their ungodly lu.-t.-?’ (&ule 18) "with froward
heart". (Pr,~vorh,, 6: 12) Among those who al’e in har-
mony with the world’s way might be found many people
who do not think that they have received their share of
the worM’s good things, but who do approve of the
worht’s method of getting those good things and who, as
soon as nn oppm’tunity offers itself, will gladly make use
of selfish methods for personal aggrandizement, even at
the cost or another’s happiness, and feel that the method
is quite all right. The world has their approval: they
love hoth the world and the things that go to make up
the worht. "The ways of [such] a man are clean in his
own eyes."--Proverbs 16: 2.

LOOKING TOWARD GOD

Occasionally, however, is one whose judgment has
ceased to approve of the world’s way. To himself he
thinks: There is something ~wrong about this; this sys-
tem of doing things, this manner of aequiring advantage
and prestige over others cannot bring real happiness.
And is such a one a Christian? Oh, no; he is merely
thinking. His eondition is advaneed in comparison with
the great mass of people who do almost no thinking on
matters higher than their mouths, but he is not walking
with God as vet, though it may prove to be a step of
walking toward God.

One who goes no further than this eannot be very
pleasing to either Jehovah or the world. He will be a
grouch, a faultfinder, an unwelcome member of human
society. But this ceasing to approve the course of the
world is repenta~Tce in its elementary sense; for repent-
ance is a change of mind respecting one’s relationship
to evil. What next can he do? tie can either stay in the
stream, continue to float along in the ordinary practices
of the worhl, whM~ he has e.oased to approve, or he can
determine to quit tho<e practices--he ean he converted.
Many of the so-called social and political "radieals" of
the world ave fmmd in one of these two classes, prohably
more of them in the fir,-t than in the second class. They
atre able to see the discrepancies in the conduct of the
"reactionaries" of earth (those who are well plca~d with
the world as it is). but seldom go far enough to do more
than find fau]t.
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HEATHENDOM AND CHRISTENDOM

Those whose minds and hearts are both in harmony
with the world are heathen, no matter what their names,
or where they were born. Those whose minds have ceased
to approve of the world, but who love the things which
the world has to offer--wealth, distinction, social emolu-
recurs--are in a condition comparable to "Christendom",
they are convinced of one thing and still love the thing
they know to be wrong. It is a notable fact that a great
deal of the preaching of Christendom is of the quit-your-
meanness variety. But do we not all do imperfectly?
Yes; but not all take unfair advantage of the imper-
fections of ourselves and others to further selfish ends.

Before our Lord’s first advent there was no special in-
ducement held out by Jehovah to the Gentile peoples to
abandon their course. "The times of ignorance God
therefore overlooked; but now he commandeth men that
they should all everywhere repent; inasmuch as he hath
appointed a day in which he will judge the world in
righteousness." (Acts 17:30, 31) While the appropri-
ateness of repentance is thus made known, few have
given the matter any heed, even as the Lord foreknew.

But surely when one has repented and is converted
he is a Christian ? No, not yet. Christendom is full of
con.fusion on this very point. If he were already in cove-
nant relationship with. Jehovah, had committed some sin,
then had repented of that particular sin and had con-
vetted his course away from it, such conduct would bring
him into contact with the cleansing arrangements the
Lord has made for his church through Christ, and would
restore such an one to the covenant privileges lost. We
have an example of this in the words of the Apostle Peter
to the Jews on the day of Pentecost. He told them:
"Repent, therefore, and be converted that your sins may
be blotted out". (Acts 3: 19) But neither repentance,
nor conversion, nor both together, will bring the individ-
ual, in the first place, into relationship with God Jeho-
yah. For that still further steps are necessary.

FEELING )~’TER GOD

One whose mind has ceased to approve the course of
the world and whose heart has ceased to be attached to
the things of the world is in the condition mentioned by
the Apostle of ’seeki~g God, if haply he might feel after
him and find him’. (Acts 17: 27) Both repentance and
conversion, in their elementary meanings are negative
steps. They are quitting something, presumably with a
view to taking up something else more desirable. Some-
thing more definite than merely feeling after God must
be attained if the individual approaches near enough to
God to have his favor. Of course Jehovah looks with
measurable approval upon repentance and conversion,
because he has ordained both steps, but while approving
the steps he cannot yet admit the searching one into his
favor or fellowship. Faith, the condition of intelligent
heart harmony with God, comes not by feeling but by
hearing.--Romans 10: 17.

There are several primary lessons concerning God
which may be learned before one has a knowledge of the
Bible. Indeed, some of these must be learned before the
message of the Bible will appeal to one. Two of these
lessons are: (1) to believe that God is; and (2) 

he is a rewarder of them that seek after him. (Hebrews
11 : 6) The secret of the ability to learn these lessons
lies in the fragmentary faculties which men have. Alas,
the fragments are too broken, too much subdued and
overridden by more tangible interests in the minds of the
great mass of earth’s inhabitants to make it possible for
them to be very much convinced of godly things now.
Many there are who still say in their heart, if not with
their lips, "There is no God".--Psalm 14 : 1-4 ; 53 : 1-4.

"THE TESTIMONY OF THE LORD"

But the one who is seeking God is invited to "forsake
the foolish and live". (Proverbs 9 : 6) To do this what
does he need? He needs information, instruction. And
for this "the testimony of the Lord is sure, making wise
the simple". (l’salm 19: ~) To those who are feeling
after God, he sends forth a message through Christ Jesus
his Son. This message is: "Come unto me, all ye that
labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest".--
Matthew 11 : 28.

But not many believe this report, and hence to but few
is the power of the Lord revealed. (Isaiah 53 : 1) The
one who repented has said concerning the world : I don’t
like this condition of affairs. The one who is not o~y
repentant hut contrite, whose hbart’s attachments have
been converted away from the world, has said : I’m tired’
of this and I’m going to hunt for the Lord. He feels,
as a]l such feel, that they "have given time e~nough in the
past to doing the things which the Gentiles delight in".
(1 Peter 4: 3, Weymouth) On hearing the offer to sup-
ply his needs the honest seeker must come to Jesus, at
least to the extent of examining the message and of find-
ing o~t the ground for reconciliation with God.

"0 hope of every contrite heart
0 Joy of all the meek;

To those who ask, how kind thou art l
How good to those who seek!

"But what to those who find? Ah!this,
Nor tongue nor pen can show ;

The love of Jesus what it is,
None but his loved ones know."

"’TIS ALL THAT I CAN DO"

To become the beloved of the Lord we must not only
say that we do not like the world and that we are tired
of it, but that (after some knowledge of God’s purposes
is received.) we are going to apply onrselves to the Lord’s
way. We say: Blessed Lord; I commit myself to thy
arrangements; here I am. Until such a determination
is arrived at there is no opportunity for being benefited
by anything more than the most generalized providences
of the Lord, such as rain, sunshine, information, etc.

But, says one, is it not necessary for a believer to have
a legal standing before Jehovah in order to make such
a decision ? To this we reply that he could not have a
legal standing before his case is taken up, and there is
no case to take up until the consecration is made. As
well say that a foreigner must have the standing of
American citizenship before he can declare his intentior~
to become an American citizen, as to say that justifica-
tion must precede consecration. Why should the mighty
Jehovah bother himself at all about one who still prefers
his own way to the way of the Lord ? "God resisteth the
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proud." (1 Peter 5 : 5) And those do still prefer their
own way, do ~ill lean to their own understanding, who
have not forsake,: their way for God’s way, wt:o have not
determined to commit themselves to the Lord’s arrange-
meats ill Christ Jesus.

But is it :lot necessary for one, to have tile merit of
Christ imt)utx~d to hinl before his consecration can be
accepted tlv ,h,hovah ? Yes, yes, snrely; lint our making
of the (.(m,-(,cration aml (ted’s acceptance of it are 
v,rv di.-tin(t matter>, though usually closely connected
in point ()f tin>. Nupl)os. a man ,h’t(’rmines that it 
(o h> ll~,st ini~’re~-t~ tn have an au(hence with the King
of 1)cmnark. There is nothing to himter him from
real<in 2 -m,h a d.t(,rm~natim~ right hero in .\m(,rica:
]lO does N, 1( llol,l] ’dll\ >[all~]lll,~ l)el’ol’e the l/alii4t c~mrt 1(~
make lhat d,,cision. But when he roaches l)ennmvk he
n~ay find lh(, m,cd of xarions hell)s, to qav ,~,)thin~ 
in>trm,ti~m<. ~\ lthout which he cannot n,aeh the Kin~.

TIIE ACCEPTABLE TIME

What, then, }mpl)ons whml we make a conboerathm tn

the Lord ? Why, our case is taken up to l)o decided ac-
cording to the xx isdom of the wisest Judge. God ha~ >or
obligated himsdf to accept all consecrations uncondi-
tionalh’. They must 1)e made in the "aeeoptable lime’
(I~aiah 19: S) and must t)e made with an approval)h,
ntotive. The accepta/)h, day will soon pass (Hebrews
3: 13). and we have at least ()lie examl)le of a ,’,,ns,’era-
tion mad,, which was wrong in motive, and uhieh ~a~
therefore rejected. This iS tile Ease Of S111!oiI ~ia~tl>.

who was exchnh,d from the privilege of di\me favor ho-
,au-~, his q~,,art was not r@~t t)efore God’. _\el< S:21.

The 3,1a4.r lms prmnised: "’I[im that cnm,,th u.t,~
nw I t~ill in m~ wise ca,-t ont". (Jotm 6:3:’) q’hat i,-.
lw will m~t decline to present any genuine cons<rati, m
hefor(, the h(,av(,nh Fathm’. But, mark you, ill,. (’,re<e-

oration nlu~-t l). mad,’ })(,fore it can be pres(,nted, and 
must hi, pn,,.entod 1)crete it can be either accepted or
re,j(’cte(t. Jesus further said: "No one comoth unto the
Father hut by me". (John 14:: 6) This is but another
way of saying that some do come to the Father, and that
they come through Jesus.

"And can I yet delay

5Iy little nil to give?

To ~.vl~flI1 tlly sou1 fl’Olll etlt’t[l ~Ixvily

For Jesus to receive’."’

Besides receiving or taking up the eonseerator’s ease,
Jesus as the Advocate for the eonseerated, presents that
case before Jehovah for his deeision eoneerning its aeeep-
lability. Of course this presentation imt)lies a guarantee
on the part of Jesus that he will make good the bodily
mlperfections of the one whose case is being presented.
Thus, if all the other conditions are met, the consecrat-
ing one is "aeeept,’d in the Beloved". Ephesians 1: 6:
1 Peter 2:5.

"GOD THAT JUSTIFIETH"

At that stage, then, "it is God that justifieth ; who is
he that eondenmeth?" (I/omans 8: 33, 34) No one, 
he be well infornwd. God has stamI)ed the organism of
the consecrated with approval ; for though that organism
~as inherently imperfect, it was made acceptable hy the
merit of {.’.hrist. What is the object of all this work;

why does not God simply accept believers into his friend-
ship when he sees their hearts are right, without all this
insistence on eet’tan, standards ? Did he not do just that
thing before ca,’ Lord Jesus’ :first advent?

That would be only a partial statement of the truth.
In the first place, no one whose heart was not devoted
t,) God over had his friendship, and, in the second place,
no one was admitted to the relationship of friend who
did not acknowledge his in, perfections of body, the cus-
r,V~llaFV nlallltO[’ of doing this being by offc.ring ,lain sac-
llfi.,,s. For instance, it was not the hazy acc(’f)tance 
,~ f,.w facts on the part of Aln’aham which made him
th,. fviemt cd (;od. ]t does not say that he believ,d [ac~q.
I)u~ that h,’ "%’l.’\ed God" (l~,)manq t::13, he trusted
t’,,,i, h" coltllnlttod his Cilllq(, filial hlm,(’lf to the divinn
arrang,’n>nt~. ][is heart wa~ ,-h()\~ u to he of righteou,,
,-tamp ~h,,n he so trusted fled that he \vaq \villtng to
-;h’rlliut’ hi> onlv,-olh And it \va.- tlli,- mq, as alfe.-fa[ion

,U’ lus i’ailh. Nt. ,lalnes fi’lls us. that called f,)rth the
di\ :11~’ a!H)ro\al of hi< hoar1.- ,lames ?: 

The ~ame d,’~r(’e of faith as was shown in all of the
am,l,,nt wottbi,’, would, if .-hewn during this goqp(,1 a~e,
h’ad The m(hxidual to th(’ tulh’.-t (,ons(’eration. IIow 
it then. that ~lrrana’ements are made for the justification
of the organi.,m of believers now, whereas there was no
,ueh arrangem,mt tl>n? The answer is that now Jeha-
x~,h :- m)t 1,),)king m,,r.lv for friend~, but (1) for joint-
~acril]cers with his ~q()~l J~’su< and (’2) for chihlr(,n 
he associated with his Non in the groat fuiur, work of
r,’,-l,,’im, mald<~nd. A~ it i~ writhm. "lMiohl l and the
cluhh’~,n which (h)d hath Vn’on m(," (lh, hrews ’3: 
l,n’ th. 1)u:’p,)q. of (testroyin~ Sala> aml of d.ln’erin~
(5}~ill,’--~’(l all( i J’eai’-strle],:ell hmnauitv.- ]hd)rews ? : 1"~.

TIlE FAITII OF ABRAHAM

l.hon a fr.c man may have a slave as a fri,’ml if th.re
ar~. m)hh, qualifies of heart amt mind in him. But the
slav,, (’ould not be adoph,d into the free man’s family
untd .ome arrang(’m(,nt had heen made fl)r the slave’s
purcha~,. It is just so now between Jehovah and those
who "walk in the steps of the faith of our father Abra-
ham". ( l{omans .t: 12) IIe se~’ks to make of them sons
iu his rovM family, brethren of Christ Jesus. As the
Psahnist-Prophct long ago said for Jesus: "I will de-
clare thy name unto my brethren".--Psalm 22 : 22.

Since there is no other purpose in aeeepting consecra-
tions in this gospel age than the purt)ose of sacrifice, we
have no reason to expect that any other thing will hap-
pen to our flesh, when we are accepted through the merit
of Christ, than that we shall be sacrificed. This means
death : and it would mean immediate, and total oblitera-
tion of the being were it not for the fact that the Lord
.~tarts a new life when the old one is slain.

True, theft: is no ce.-sation of activity in the body and
only faith can grasp the fact that the human life is gone
for ever and that all hopes of future existence shall find
their fulfilhn(’nt, if at all. on some other plane than the
earthly. And how i* this new life started? The Apostle
answcrs: "Of his [fiod’sl own will begat he us with the
Word of truth". (.James 1: 18; 1 Peter 1: 23) What
&.’s this mean? Does it mean that if some one of the
wo,’id takes u1) a Bible. reads it and gets a fl,w ideas that
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he is thus begotten and that a new life has ~tarted in
him, within the meaning of this text ? Oh no, it is not
merely the Word, but the truth which is used by the
Lord for this begetting.

A NEW LIFE STARTED

The new will (the resolve to commit one’s way unto
the Lord and to take God’s will as the sole deciding
factor in one’s life) is the ovum, so to speak, which is
engendered and fructified by the truth. This new will,
under the stimulus of the truth, gradually gathers around
itself a set of new impressions. The only place these
impressions can be retained is on the brain, exactly the
same place where all other intelligent impressions are
received, and where a good many old ones are retainec’:
which we could well afford to dispense with.

The new will, the new mind, coupled with the divine
authorization for the new life, is all there is of the new
creature in Christ this side the vail. This new life thus
started by the spirit begetting is in a precarious position
from every standpoint save that of faith. Viewed
humanly, it stands about as much chance of prospering
as a young bird would in a reptile’s den. But from God’s
standpoint, all power in heaven and earth is pledged to
the protection and nourishing of this priceless little life
which is destined to be a prince of the royal line in glory.

And what does the Apostle mean when he speaks of
walking "in newness of life"? (Romans 6: 4.) Some
light is shed on this question in the passage which says:
"If any man is in Christ, he is a new creature; the old
things are passed away; behold they are become new".
(2 Corinthians 5: 17) There is a newness of life which
results not from being transferred to some other sphere,
but from being given a new dominating factor in our
lives--the will of God. We have new hopes, new aims,
new ambitions, new aspirations, new ideals. The old
ones are gone. And since these things, rather than en-
vironment, make up our lives, when they are changed
our lives are new and different, as when one puts on
yellow glasses there is an added buoyancy to the land-
scape, an increased cheerfulness in everything seen which
we never saw with our unaided eyes.

OLD LIFE AND NEW

Again the Apostle tells us: "Ye died [as human
beings] and your [new] life is hid with Christ in God".
(Colossians 3 : 3) This new life, the new man or crea-
ture, can be renewed, refreshed, invigorated, fed, and
strengthened by knowledge. This is not ordinary knowl-
edge. ]t is an intimate acquaintance with God’s will, a
deep appreciation of his motives. (Colossians 1:9)
Those who learn the charm of this special knowledge
have something which the world does not know.

"Let worldly minds the world pursue:
It hath no charms for me.

Once I admired its trifles too.
But grace hath set me free."

In another place we are admonished to "be not con-
formed to this world [the present world, which qieth
in wickedness’]: but [to] be . . . transformed by the
renewing of [our] minds". (Romans 12 : 2) What does
this mean ? How can we avoid being conformed to this

world ~hen we are in it and when our five senses are
constantly open to the impressions coming to us from
the world? In general, we see about the same things
which the worldly see, we hear about the same things
they hear, we touch, taste, and smell about the same
things which they touch, taste, and smell. What then:
are not these the very influences which go to make up the
world ? Yes, with two important differences in the case
of the new creature. One difference is the new will or
new determination on our own part to do the Father’s
will ; and the other difference is the holy determination
on the Father’s part to coSperate with us in our new
desire. By way of effecting this coSperation Jehovah
exerts on our behalf his sacred influence, or holy spirit.
This spirit, power, or influence is rightly called holy
because it emanates from him who is holly, Jehovah God.

Then the Father has not left us alone in this great
work of keeping the new creature alive ? Thank God. no.
A reigning sovereign who is hoping for an heir to his
earthly throne, after starting the little life, is very care-
i’ul to see that it is nourished and that the best influences
of his reabn are brought to bear upon his unborn child.
He will do this even if he does not love the mother of the
child. We cmfld not expect that the Emperor of the
Universe would do less for his begotten children.

"THROUGH THY TRUTHn

The part which God plays in the care and development
of the new creature is summed up largely by the word
sanctification; and the Master indicates as much when,
praying to the Father, he said: "Sanctify them through
thy truth, thy Word is truth".

What does sanctify mean ? One answers that it means
sinlessness in the flesh; another, that it means a tremen-
dous exuberance of feeling, that when one becomes so
excited in religious matters that he cannot keep his seat
any longer, but feels obliged to jump up and throw his
hat, that is sanctification.

But neither of these views has support in the Scrip-
tures. Another and very common view in Christendom
is that sanctification means a setting apart, and that it
is practically synonymous with consecration. This view
has had some little substantiation by the unfortunate
usage of the English word sanctify to translate the
Hebrew word kawdash in the 01d Testament. The word
kawdash really means to consecrate, to dedicate, to hal-
low, and would be more happily rendered by one of tt>se
words (as it often is) than by the word sanctify.

But if there is excuse for confusion in the Old Testa-
ment there is none in the New, as the word is used in
relation to new creatures. Everywhere in the hTew Testa-
ment sanctify is used to translate the Greek word agiahzo,
which means to make holy, or more literally, to holily.
The Greek word is used twenty-eight times in the New
Testament, usually translated sanctify, but twice hallow.

RIGHT THOUGHTS AND RIGHT WORDS

But some one suggests: What difference does it make
what word is used so long as the thought is right? That
is true in a sense; but if we use words which are more
nearly expressive of given thoughts--and all words ~n’e
only relatively expressive of thoughts--we are more likely
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to retain the right thought and more able to conw,y tlle
mght thought to others. If we call a duck a goose, it
may lead to confusion, though there is great similarity
betwevn the birds; if ~e say lend when we mean borrow

e may get into trouble.
Consecration* is our part, as we have already seen.

It is a thing whieh God will not do for us. He will
never coerce the will. 1te has so much respect for even
the fragmentary image of himself in man that he lets
man do the deeiding on matters touching his own destiny.
Man may make a miserable choice, but the Lord lets him
do it just the salne. On tile other hand, sanctification
is (;od’s part, a thing which we cannot do for ourselves,
because it requires superhuman wisdom and power.

X~:tlo of Christ’s followers, for even one hour, to say
nothing of a lifetime, could guarantee that all things
shall work together for his good? To do that it is nec-
essary to have knowledge amt foresight to an extent now
m~possible for us. How eotfld we know what experi-
ences to choose ? We might ehoose stone that would be
too easy and some that would be too hard for ourselves.
In no case could we be sure that all the influences whieh
we would seek for ourselves would be such as to work to
our eternal welfare. Furthermore, which of us has the
power suflleient to hold back harmful influences, to
divert them, or to counteract them, .so that we would
not be .werwhelnled ?

PERFECTING THE SAINTS

~anetilh’ation, then, refers to the great process of
making us "meet to be partakers of the inheritance of
the ,aints in light" (Colossian, 1: 12), to the "perfect-
ing of the saints". (Ephesians 4: 12) This is the great
proe,,ss which begins when Jehovah accepts our conse-
cration, when he begets or starts in us a new life, and it
do(,s not end until the terlnination of ore" Christian expe-
riences, whenever or however that may be.

While there Ls vonsiderabh, association between tile
ideas of .~et apart and make holy, there is a dear distinc-
tion. One might set a chair apart, and to holy purposes
too, but that wouht not imply any change in the chair
itself. But when we say [o .,aZ’e a thing holy. especially
to make an individual holy who was not holy to start
with, it does imply a ehange, a transformatiml in the
mind and in the innlost life of the person.- 2 Cor. 7:1.

Consecration is a decision made in a moment, though
ore: might bt. emltenlplating it for some time. Sanctifi-
cation is an extensive proeess, as the Apostle implies:
"’The \el’y (~od of peace sanctify you wholly". (l Thessa-
lomans 5:2;}) lie begins the good work in us when,
having accepted us for the purpose, he impregnates our
m,w wills with the truth, amt he continues the good work
under the same influence of the truth; this gl’and work
as a whoh: being eomlfleted by the time the clay of the
l,ord 3esns shall have fully dawned.---1 hilippians 1 : 6.

PRAYER FOR THE CONSECRATED

It will be noted that the l~Iaster ~ as praying on behalf’
of a class which was represented at that time by his dis-

"It is eOlleeded that tile word "eonsecrate" is sometimes used In
the Authorized Version as indicating what the ltigh Priest did re-
spt-wting sacrifices already presented alld accepted, hut for this act
of dedication or setting apart for sacrifce we have other words
just as good or better. At all events, in this article, and in these
columns l~enerally, consecrate i~ u~ed in the sense (lefined on page
229, ,’olumn ’2.

cit)les , including the apostles. San~nfication, therefor,-,
could not mean consecration : for the apostles were already
consecrated. They were members of a consecrated natim~,
which had all been "baptized into Moses in the Red Sea
and in the cloud" (1 Corinthians 10: ;~); they were
faithful ones among that nation, being Israelites indeed
in whom there was no guile; and, thirdly, they had
espeeially consecrated themselves to follow the Master,
and had done so for three and one-half years. They
surely ~(u’e fully consecrated. In the same prayer the
Master said: "I pray for them, I pray not for the
worhl". (John 17: 9) IIe was not praying that goats
he made sheep, as many have mistakenly prayed during
this gospel age, but he was praying for those who already
believed in him, had faith in him. The scope of this
prayer was extended when he said: "Neither pray I for
these along [the individual disciples then present], but
for them also which shall believe on me through their
word". (John 17:20) He was not praying for those
to be sanctified who had not already believed ; and belief
in its New Testament usage means to have more faith
m the Lord than in one’s self.

But why shmfld "saints", holy ones, need perfecting ?
If the divine influence which started their new lives is
holy, how is it that they have to be made holy? It is
true, the new creature is sinless at the time of spirit
begetting, for "whosoever is begotten of God sinneth
not" (1 John 5: 18), but there is a distinction between
being sinless and being holy. Sinlessness is a negative
.-late. It might be said that a stone or a tree is sinless,
but tiles’ would hardly he spoken of as holy.

ESTARLmalNG IN HOlaNESS

Holy as applied to persons lneans morally pure. As
applied to inanimate thing.~ it sometimes means ceremo-
nially clean,, and hence acceptable. (Matthew 23:19; l
Timothy 4 : 5) It is true that the holy spirit starts 
holy mind, but if that mind is to predominate over the
natural tendencies of the body it nmst be not only started
but added to. and it is this adding to. this ’renewing’
( Romans 12 : 2 ; 2 Corinthians 4 : 16 ; Colossians 3 : 10),
this ’changing’ (2 Corinthians 3: 18), this ’stahlishing,
stren~hening, settling’ (1 Peter 5 : 10) of the new mind,
as well as the starting ()1’ it, which i* included in the
ternl sanctify. In short, it includes all the work of the
holy spirit on the life of the new creature.

The Apostle tetls us that he bad been "made lhe mt, s-
senger of Christ ,Jesus among the Gentiles, doing priestly
duties in connection with flows good new-, so that *lie
saerifiee--namelv the (hmtih,s- Inay be aeeeptable to
him, being as it is an offering which the holy spgrit has
made holy". (Romans 15:16. Weymouth) Again:
"Both he ~ he sanctifies and those whom he is sanctifying
haw, all one Father; and for this reason he is net
ashawed to stn,ak of them as brothers". (Hebrews 2 : 11,
1Veymo.th) It is not. therefore, simply that they were
sanctified whm~ first hrought into eontact with God’s
holy power, but that that purifying, that holifying in-
fluence continues. If it does not continue, the cares of
this life and the deceitfulness of riches will soon quench
the little flame of n~w life which the spirit kindled.

If this ho]y life is queneh~.,I. ~h~-’ sacred ~roup of ira-
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pressions entirely displaced by earthly things and by
willful sin, then there is no hope for that soul, or indi-
viduality to be perpetuated. The opportmfity for human
life which it had at one time was removed when that
human life was slain as a joint sacrifice with Christ:
so that if the life there started, and by which the indi-
viduality was intended to be preserved, dies out, there
is nothing left for that individual but the "blackness of
dalkness . . . for ever". (Jude 13) He is "twice dead,
plucked up by the roots" (Jude 12)--both roots, both
his terrestrial and his celestial promises of life, having
bcel~ discarded.

"YE SHALL BE HOLY"

We are spoken of as now crcatm’es and as new men
but we are lint spokml of in the Scriptures as having a
new nature; for nature is determined by organism. If
faithf,d we may become "partakers of the divine nature"
(2 Peter l : 4) ; if less faithful we would not be worthy
of it, but unless ,’tnfaithful the new mind can be trans-
ferred to the kind of organism which pleases heavenly
wisdom best.

,Going back to our Master’s prayer, "Make them holy
*hrough thy truth, thy Word is truth," we are reminded
o~ the wm’d o/the Lord through the Apostle Peter when,
addressing the church, he said: "Not fashioning your-
selves according to your former lusts in the time of your
ignorance; but like as he who called you is holy, be ye
yourselves also holy in all manner of life ; because it is
written, Ye shall be holy" ; for I am holy". (1 Peter 1:
14:- 16) Here is our clue to the inspired usage of the
~rord holy. Whatever it is, God is it. Holiness is the
absolute and inherent state of Jehovah’s being. And
when the Master prays "Make them holy", he is praying
.in effect: ’Make them like thyself, which art holy’.
And how can the new creature be like God now, seeing
that he has but an imperfect organism to practice with ?
Manifestly we cannot be very,much like him in wisdom
until we have new mental machinery, wherewith to
gather complete knowledge and to apply it where most
appropriate. We shall never be distinguished for our
wisdom as long as we are in our trial state. Neither can
we be like Jehovah in our conception or practice of
justice; try as we will, we still come far short. And we
are not much like God in power. We shall never have
his attributes to the same extent as possessed by Jehovah,
but when we have a perfect body we may have them in
.the same proportion as he has them. In the realm of
wisdom, of justice, of power we shall/ind the Lord sup-
plying us with what is necessary; but it is only in the
realm of good will that we can be just like God. It does
not require a perfect organism to wish another well, to
have at heart the wdfare of all manldnd. Unless we do
~vish them well we are not conformed to the image of
~3od’s dear Son, we have not responded to the holy influ-
ences which the truth has brought us.

BENEVOLENCE LIKE GOD

’This settling and establishing of benevolence as a
habitual attitude of mind, as the customary motive of
our lives, stamps us, more than anything else, as true
sons of the Highest. On the other hand: "If any man

have not the spirit of Christ he is none of his". (Romans
8:9) If we are carrying and entertaining the least
spirit of ill will or malice, the least desire for revenge
or retaliation, we cannot be said to have the sanctifying
work sufficiently done to be in the "image of him that
hath created" us, as new creatures. (Colossians 3: 10)
Malice may arise under great stress, or under extraordi-
nary circumstances, but if we have the spirit of the Lord
Jesus we will not harbor it but will ’commit our cause
to him who judgeth rigllteously’.~l Peter 2 : 23.

It is the truth that is to do the sanctifying. Error
never makes any one holy. It cannot. For error comes,
directly, or indirectly, from Satan, the great opponent
of (led.,_Satan is actuated bye other than the holy spirit,
and influences which emanate front him could not, there-
fore, lead one into closer conformity with God’s will and
character. Are we, th,,n, to expect that we shall be
sanctified bv the truth only after we have gotten rid
of all error ? No: for if that were so, none of us would
have any chance at all. As long as we arc in the flesh
we shall be finding error there, as the light shines brighter
and brighter toward the perfect day. We are sanctified
by the truth which we see and love in spite of the error,
but not beca~lse of it. Probabiy many a faithful saint
has been sanctified by the truth that "God is love" even
while he supposed that a part of God’s system of judg-
nlent was to torment sinners. His supposition about tor-
ture did not help him to appreciate Jehovah, it hindered
him. But he believed that God is love in spite of his
erroneous conception about some of God’s doings; and
as a plant is .turned toward the sunlight, so his mind
grew in the direction of love.

SPECIFIC SANCTIFYING TRUTH

It is not truth in its general sense that is apportioned
for the work of making us holy. Doubtless if we were
perfectly balanced, every item of truth, every fact in the
universe, would deepen our devotion for and heighten
our praise of Jehovah. But since we are very imper-
fectly balanced we find that extraordinary knowledge
any line tends rather to puff up than to build up (1
Corinthians 14: 1), if there is not something humiliat-
ing connected with the possession of that truth.

It is not, then, truth about or in mathematics, for
instance, which the Lord has provided for this purpose.
He has not left us in doubt, for it is "Sanctify them
through thy truth, thy Word is truth"..The Vatican
Manuscript has it: "’Thy Word is the ’truth," i. e., thy
Word is the truth apportioned for this special purpose
of purifying and edifying the minds of those who are
called to be partakers with Christ in his glory. If no
qualification had been made of the word truth, there
would be no common basis for fellowship among the
followers of Christ, and only a very hazy and distant
common hope. Some would be studying mathematics
with the hope of being sanctified thereby; others would
be studying history; others fine arts, etc.

And are we to understand that the Bible contains
everything that God knows ? By no means. According
to its own testimony the Bible is but a light that shineth
is a dark place until the day (lawn and the day star
arise (2 Peter 1:19): it is but a lamp unto our feet
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and a lantern to our pathway. (Psalm 119: 105) But
it is truth; and it is such an apportionment of truth as
has accomplished and will accomplish its intended pur-
pose: and it has not accomplished much else. English-
spealdng peoples have a childish idea (or had) that
Christendom has been wonderfully influenced by God’s
Word. The truth is that Christendom has gone out of
its way to disregard, yes. to disdain every precept that
Christ ever gave.

THE WORD AND THE TRUTH

It x~ ill be noted that the Maste.r did not say that ~,

are to be sanctified by the Word, by the literary record of

God’s doings and purposes, but that we are to be sane-
tiffed hy the truth. There is a distinction betwee~ the
Word and the truth, as made elsewhere by our Lord
Jesus. On one occasim~ he said to tho~ who already
believed : "If ve abide in my Word, then are yc truly my
disciples: and ve shall know the truth, and the truth
shall make you free". (.lohn 8: 31, 32) It is the truth
which is the active a~’ency in God’s Word ; it is the truth
which does the sanctifying, and it is the truth which sets
ns free, free from error, free from superstition, free from
fear, and if followed, free from death; for Jesus himself
is the Truth (John 14 : 6), Jehovah’s most perfect lesson
on heavenly justice and love.

The record we have of Jesus’ doings and of Jehovah’s
purposes in and through him conveys, naturally, the holy
influence of both Jehovah. the Supervisor of the work,
and of Jesus, the principal CoSperator in the work. It
conveys such impre~ions only if we are in harmony with
them, only if our hearts respond to God’s goodness as
manifested through Christ Jesus his Son. It is like
the personal influence of a friend which permeates his
letters. Unknown to us he may go to a distant city, he
may write us on a strange typewriter and not sign his
name, hut if we know him well we will easily know who
the author is. That letter ean’ies the stamp of our
friend’s personality. It is permeated with his spirit; it
lies between the lines and between the words, as much
as in them, for it has a certain style, a certain manner
of expression, a certain kind of subject matter which
convey to us impressions not felt by even the most
learned stranger or the most curious worldling.

CERTAIN PRINCIPLES INVOLVED

It is even so with God’s Word. Many of the wisest of
the earth have known it in a literary way; some have
known it by rote from beginnhag to end ; and they were
not always sanctified by it. To be sanctified, or to be
made more like him who is holy, one must see back of
all the incidents related, back of all the prophecies re-
corded, back of all the historical accounts, here an indi-
cation of divine wisdom, there some instruction on
divine justice, now some manifestation of dirine love
toward a destitute and unworthy race, and again ~me
show of divine power.

Like a friend’s face behind a lattice, only parts of the
visage being visible, so the Lord lets only fragmentary
conceptions of his glory in upon our minds row: but if
we Iove him we recognize him. How often does it hap-
pen that we do no~ recognize those we love, even in the

night ? "Now we see through a mirror [God’s Word]
obscurdy, but then face to face." (1 Corinthians 13: 12)
For this happy time we await the spirit birth, the first
resurrection.--Revelation 20 : 4.

Reviewing then, we find that "all people will walk
every one in the name of his god" (Micah 4: 5). mid
that those ~ods arc not ,lehovah. Being ’fools, thcv
walk in darkness’. (Ecclesiastes 2: 14) But some 
"’the l)eol,h, who [ol~eeI walked in darkness have seen a
;r(,at light". (Isaiah 9 : 2) The first glint of that light
~as the realization of lhe condition of the world and
their (ran (’mldition with it ; the next shimmer of light
~ as an appreciation of the fact that "blessed is the man
that walkcth not in the counsel of the ungodly". (Psalm
1: ] ) Anotl~er gleam of the same sacred lumination is
a recognition of the principle that " it is not in man that
walketh to direct his steps" (Jeremiah 10 : 23), but that
the direeting should be done by Jehovah and that the
inquirer should "no longer walk as the Gentiles also
walk".--Ephesians 4: 17.

"WISDOM TO UNDERSTAND HIS WAY"

On behalf of such the promise is given: "The meek
will he teach his way". (Psahn 25 : 9) It is "wisdom to
understand his way" (Proverbs 14: 8) and happiness 
be able to say: "His wav have I not declined" (Job
73:11), having responded to the advice: "I)elight thy-
self also in the Lord, and he will give thee thy heart’s
desires; commit thy v,ay un~o the Lord; trust also in
him and tie will bring it to pass" (Psalm 37:5), be-
eau~, "the ways of the Lord are rig’ht".--Hosea 14: 9.

The three requirements to walking with God are dis-
tinctly mentioned by the Prophet : "What doth the Lord
require of thee, but to do jusHy, and to love mercy, and
to humble thyself to walk with God". (Micah 6 : 8) The
least of justice we can do i~ to recognize that the main
~enor of the world’s course is not right, and to cease to
approve it--to repent, to change our minds from the
approval that we once had for the world. The least love
of mercy we can show is to separate our hearts from
those things and conditions which have incurred divine
wrath (Romans 1 : 18)--to be converted from the world.
We can humble ourseh’es only when we ’trust in the
Lord with all our heart and lean not upon our own
understanding’: when we ’in all our ways acknowledge
him’, only then will he ’direct out paths’.--Prov. 3 : 5, 6.

We cannot walk with God until we commit our way to
him. Enoch walked with God; all the ancient worthies
walked with God, though not all of them in as distinctive
a manner as Enoch. But since God’s footsteps now lead
through a little valley of sacrifice, therefore, all those
who humble themselves to walk with him during this
age are directed to the way of sacrifice, Jesus making
their bodies acceptable as sacrifices. (Romans 12: 1)
There is no merit to cover defects of the heart; if the
heart is not right in God’s sight the consecration is not
accepted--and there an end.

THE WAY OF THE LORD

And what does walking with God mean ? It means to
proceed as he proceeds ; to go when he goes, to stop when
he stops, to wait when lie waits. It means to have the
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fellowship of the invisible One; and for this reason tile
wm’ld, who canno~ see the Lord, thinks we are walking
foolishly alone.

When the Lord accepts our consecration and slays us
in sacrifice he starts a new life in us, a new life in Christ
Jesus, and informs us that "there is therefore now no
condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, who
walk not after the flesh, but after the spirit". (Romans
8: 1) They find that not only is a clean heart created
in them, but also that the Lord has provided agencies
for the renewing of right spirits within them. (Psalm
51:10) They can expectantly pray: "Quicken thou
me in thy way" and "Establish my footsteps in thy
Word". (Psalm 119:37, 133) Of such it can be said:
"The Lord directcth his steps".--Proverbs 16: 9.

Those who have started to walk with God and in the
Master’s footsteps "ought also so to walk even as he
walked" (1 John 2 : 6), and that was faithfully. "If we
say that we have fellowship with him and walk in the
darkness, we lie, and do not the truth ; but if we walk
in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship one
with another, and the blood of Jesus his Son cleanseth
us from all sin." (1 John 1: 6,7) Jesus promises:
"He that followeth me shall not walk in darkness, but
shall have the light of life". (John 8: 12) Being thus
in the Lord’s family, we seek to "walk worthy of the
Lord" (Colossians 1: 10) and worthy of that salvation
which is brought "through sanctification of the spirit,
even belief of the truth".--2 Thessalonians $ : 13.

FROM SIN TO GLORY

The major steps from sin to glory, as presented in the
holy Word, are therefore seen to be:

SIN
I{EPt;NTA Nt’E ......................... Acts 17:30

CorvvEnsro.~ .................................... Matt. 18:3 ; Acts 3:19
(’ON ~,I,.’CRATION ................................. Psalm 37 : 5

i
REC].~PTIOI~ BY JlgSl!S... John 6 : 37

,]I’STIF1CA’rloN
PRESENTATION BY J~SUS John 14 : 6

Acts 10 " 35 ¯ Romans 8
ACCFPTANCE BY GOt) ....... ~3" Epheslahs 1 ¯ 6 :¯ . , .

James 1:18; 1 Peter
,~PIRIT-BE(]FTTING .................. 1 : 23 ; 1 Jolm 5 : 1

John 17:17; 2 Thes-~,kN("[’IIqCATION ....................
sahmians 2:13
John 3: 13; 1 Peter

SPIRIT*BIRTH .....................................
3:18 ; 1 Cor. 15:52, 53

GLORY

PICTURES OF FACTS

Shouht we expect to find these New Testament facts
picturcd by God’s Tabernacle in the wilderness ? That
wmdd be a very reasonable expectation, in view of the
Apostle’s statement that these things were "for a testi-
mony of those things which were afterward to be spoken".
(Hebrews 3 : 5) And do we find them so pictured ? Yes,
very plainly so. Attention has been called to this in a
recent article in these columns but we mention some of
the main points briefly again.

Outside of the camp of Israel were the great stretches
of the wilderness, picturing heathendom, the world in
general, which has been ’made a wilderness’ by the influ-
ence of Satan. (Isaiah 14: 17) Heathendom, whether
in New York, in Jokjokarta, or in Soochow, is not ex-
pecting any benefit or any manifestation of divine favor

as the result of the antitypic.d atonement sacrifices.
Heathendom does not have divine favor and makes n(~
pretense of having it. When the Jews expelled some
one from the camp it was a way of saying that they
considered that person to be unworthy of and outside of
God’s favor and blessing. This is clearly shown by the
attitude which Judaism held toward Jesus and his fol-
lowers, as it is written: "The bodies of those animals
whose blood is brought into the holy places by the high
priest are burned outside of the camp. Therefore Jesus
also, that he might sanctify the people through his own
blood, suffered without the gate. Let us, then, now go
forth to him outside of the camp It. e., beyond the pale
of the camp’s esteem and commendation], bearing re-
proach on account of him".--Hebrews 13: 12, 13.

THE CAMP PLATTED OFF

A part of the wilderness was platted off and was made
into a camp, even as Christendom is charted off from
heathendom. The camp considered itself in divine favor
and had some basis for thinking so; it also hoped for
blessings to be brought to it as a result of the sacrificial
work of the atonement day. During this gospel age,
and until 1881, Christendom was blessed and admon-
ished and warned of God and had considerable basis for
believing itself to be in divine favor, and it was stilI
hoping for some special benefit to be derived from Christ’s
sacrificial work. Since 1881 this idea has been less and
less prominent. As one soldier remarked in the recent
war : "If God is on our side he has left us to do all the
fighting". Christendom, even more than heathendom,
is unsympathetic toward sacrifice and, like Job’s "friends"
of old, considers unpopularity and suffering to be a mark
of divine disapproval. Yet it vaguely desires and longs for
the happiness which only atonement with God can bring.

In the midst of Christendom for many centuries has
been God’s church, the spirit-begotten ones, antitypical
under-priests, doing a work under the direction of their
great High Priest. (Hebrews 3: 1) In the midst of the
camp of Israel was the Tabernacle where high priests
and under-priests ministered on the atonement day--
once each year. All the grmmd outside the court of
the Tabernacle was common or unhallowed ground ; all
inside that "wall of spotless white" was holy, sacred. As
faith became less and less of a factor in the Israelitish
life. the Tabernacle came to be regarded as a sort of
tumor on their body national. They did not know ex-
actly what to do with it; and, after many vicissitudes,
it was finally almost in disuse, until David restored it
and its services.

I,ikewise Christendom Ires been at a loss to know what
to do with the devout followers of Jesus; and as Christ-
endom’s faith in God’s purposes for man has dwindled
and dwindled, the church has come to be more and more
conspicuously in the way. It is particularly inconve-
nient in time of War.

THE BULLOCK AND THE GOAT

Looking at the typical atonement day sacrifices we find
that there were two offerings, the bullock and the Lord’s
goat. (Leviticus 16) In Hebrews 13 we have our Lord
Jesus identified in antitype with the first of these sacri-
fices, which was the bullock ; and those who follow in
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1he Ma.-ter% i’oot~tel)s corre~,pond to the .-ecomt phae(:,
namely, the antitypical goat. in the sacred account no
meution is made of the btdloek’s being taken £rom the
congregation of the children of Israel, even as our Lord
Jesus was ne\er among those who were in need of atone-
merit. For Jesus was always "holy, harmless, undefiled,
and separate from sinners" (Hebrews 7: ~6); he was
born in the antitypieal court condition. He was ahvays
J IghWous; hence ahrays had God’s favor.

gut lnentlgn is made of the Lord’s goat, that it u as
taken from "the congregation of the ehihlren of Isrmq".
(l,m’itic.us 1~;:5) Ew.n so the Lord’s people ot" this
gospel age haxe been drawn (John 6: 44) or attracted
by the tues.,age of God’s goodness as contained in the

V-sW1. (? Corinthians 4:4) Their hearts have re-
.-ponded to It. the goodness of the Lord as it becomes
klmun to these seekers after God draws them to the
po, nt of eonml4tb~g fllom~oJves to the Lord’s arra~)ge-
ments for the blessing not only of Christendom, but also

r ¯ aof heathendom. The lab(rnaele was God’s arrangement
for blessing Israel, and that arrangement was entered
by the goat only with a view to participation in the sacri-
ficial phases of" the atonement work. The goat entered
those arrang~,n>nts by the gate--the only means of
aeeess into the eo,n’t. So Jesus assures us that he is "the
way" (John 14:6) and "the door" (John 10: 7), 
means of access into the privileges of blessing and sac-
rifice. The only way we can approaeh to God or enter
rote his service is by committing our ease to Jesus, for
"’all things are by the Son".--1 Corinthians 8: 6.

PRESENTED TO GOD

The goat was led into the c~)urt and pl’e.-ented bef,,r,,
the Lord, the Lord’s presence being represented in tilt,
(mJrt by the pillar of cloud. The , erlptures do no~ in-
form ns in just v,:hat part of the eom’t the anmla] ua,
stain, buI since it is generally agreed that all animals for
tmrnt, dn, and trespass offerings were slain on th,~ ,-rib
.~ide of the altar.* it is not unlikely that this palq.,ub/r
boast was slain there too, and hem?e, prevmu,-}3 pte-
-,’nted and ace,’pted at or llear that place.-~ Ilut no
matter, it x~as prose,fix, d, accepted, and slain, a,,,t ,), ;’)~5
vase it ~as led at least to the brazen or, m,)~, I,",q),’,’lJ,
, opwr altar.

The ]~ord’s goat represented certain of ~h,, ~,\ f)"~ .,m.,>
of the church of Christ as a wkole, although it i. a}.~ a
ta/r depiction of the experiences of faithful n~db’.ln,l
helievers. They are admitted into a eon,I)ti(),l of ,live,,,
favor¯ with a view to becoming partieipam, l,~ ~tl(, ant~
Q~pica/ saerific(,s of this gospel age. J~,l,- )~;iturallv
m~perfeet, they. uould not he acceptable a.- ,-a,.rili,,’~ ,u
~heir own righteousness, and for this r(,as, m thv ,m.)qt
of Jt’stis’ sinless life (the life he ceased t,) I,vc ,)). vxp,,-
rienee at Calvary, but the right to which h,, d~,l n(,t for-
feit) is nlade use of in the d/v/ne arran~,,m(,,,t ~o mak(,

*So says the ),Hshaa (Zeboch, ch V} a saero~l, hilt Itott (’;ttlolH(+;~l
llebrew work. Tile north side is most probabh,, I.’c:m~.’ )he enst
Nide was oc(,upJed by the ash refuse, the west ua~ not far ~rom the
laver, and the sollth (according to Josephus and the MiMma) had
ll)e acclivity, or inclined approach to the altar

tThe phtce of presentation of sacrifices would be ~ollh,d b*%onll
que~utlon by Le~tb u-. 17 : 4 5 9 and several othe" pa.~.~age.s as
being "at the d ’ of the tent of meeting", wer(, it not fm"th(
statement in L, ,mus 17 : 6 Whlcll is given apparently wilh a view
(o explaining ~nat the Dhrase, "at the door o the tabernacle,"
Mgmlies the general area in front of the Tabernacle, m uhi(’h, ot
course, the altar was located. This view admit~ the f,osMIMtr3 of
~be animals being presented, accepted and siren )u~ h~ The ,qlta,
which seems most probable.

*lie blemished bodies of wouhl-be sacrificers aeeeptable
to Jehovah for slaying and fro’ consumption on the anti-
typical altar. The altar pictures Jesus’ perfection as a
human beiz~g, as that perfection is related to saemfiee.
It was only on the basis of his perfection as a human
being that Jesus’ sacrifice was well pleaMt~g to God: it
is only on the basis of ,h,suF human p,u’feetiol~ that our
sacrifices are ac(,(,l)hflfl, to God.

JUSTIFICATION AND THE SACRIFICE

The altar therefore shows the relation of ju~titk.Mmn
to the sa(.r/fiee of the goat. While the court t(’ach,~s
justifieation, ~t pier)m,, muc’h more than that. it shows
divine fa~or a,~ COlmected with ,~acrifice. 0f the I,ord
Jesus it is .~aM: "qh, was full of grace and truth" by
nature, lie ahva>s had lied’> l’avoF. But to us "¢rntce
and truth came by ,l(,...tl.s (’hri:t". (John l: 1.I. 17)

I-uless we are humble enough to pas~, "oh, gate of c,mse-
,’ration and to enter into the divine al ra,g,,m(,tlt thr(mgh
(’hrist Jesus we eammt Ila~ e divine favor (1 IM(q’ 5: 
nor b(’ "justified freely by his grace through tim red(’lnp-
lion that is in Christ Jesus". ~Romans 3: ?.t.

From the time of the slavij~g of the antitvpical ,am’i-
flee the individual believer’s experiences, t he’expvr,mces
involved in the maintenance of h/s life a,. a amy (’r(.a-
ture, are pictured in the person and" activities of the
underpriest in the court. His membership in 11,,. ,’ran-

are shown more particularly m the }mdv of the lfigh
J)l’le,,t, ~hose lWm(,ipal activities on tile atonem,,),t day
were in the sanctuary, cons>ring of the two holies, u hieh
was entered by the door, or first vail, the door which,
mq)lying spirit-begetting, really marks the tim,,, though
not the at’t, of spirit-anointing--for the Tabernacle
proper r(’p,’esent, the Christ company, prospective and ltl
.,_,l,r.~. ra)h,q’ tha, tilt, i~uli,’Mua/neu (’reatm’e.
.\r(. u< th(.,,, t(, ,,,,d.r~q~u.l that n(’ucreatu,’,, is

I,’pr(’,.(’,~ted holh ))) llw uourt and mth(, holyY 
b~l) u i(h v~’ltaiu qm~l/fications. The court repre.~,,nts
till’ (’\plq’l(’llt’l’S of t}l(’ I/(’W (’reat~lre particularly
tronl ill(, >{}lllllJ)Olllt of his ju,-tifiod th,.-]l; uhde tile
h()lv r(’pre..(,lds huu more parIieular]v a.- a mmnl)(,r 
lhc Aim~)ll,,d I))t(,. from (hv standpoi;~t of his h,.ax(,nlv
hop(’s and })rosl)e(.ts. \Ve .-av more par/ie~da/’/y bo,’ause
J}l(’ "’;|llOilllOd" (,Xli(,Vi(,i[(-(, s of the lit’v,- croallH’(, all(] i}lose

,d h> Ih’sh at,’ not al)solut(,ly (lis~-,)(’iat,,d il, the pt(-tl~re,
~’x(,n as tlwv are not dl,-souiated in fact. In the pielure
fh(, ~,.h’r-f)ru’,qs ~t(’r(, (’ngav(’d ~ll (’erJain a(’tlx/~ws 
IM, c(n)rt. (u(,t) a,- el’main acti~ It iv,. of tlt(- )~ow mi)ld have
I,) (hi with tlw l)odv m lit(. uork of saeriti,.(,. Th,, II-sh
){s~,lt’ is i)~ll)u.tl(.(,d t<) a (’.r/a))) (’\((,M }iv the d(’v(’)<)pm(,nt
,)I’ the neu (’r,’atur(,. Theft, is a sparkh, to th(- (we. 
\)\a(’Itv to (h(, sh,p uhi(.h uas not there h(’for(~ 

.rK;mi~m was ,l,)ttm~af<,<l M ~1)(> neu mind. (),J the c)ther
ha)ill, lh.r(, w(,r,,. ))~ lh(, the coppersockets, the
laml) wi(,k~, amt the ,~m(,n~ powder in the holy, all 
~ h i(’)l a)’(, r.l’or+,,..(,s to tit(, flesh <if the ))ew creature, l)ut
,)nlv in )is r(,latm,Mn1) to th. work uhieh the holy stands
f()r sanctification, which, b(’~zhming with the an’ointing,
,>r desi~Zl)~tion to offiv~., i~mh,,dus a]/ preparation n(,eossarv
I,n’ the .~torifi(,d Christ sfaf~on, the antitypieal nlo~t holy,
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DOORS OF OPPORTUNITY

Tile general symbolical significance of a door is oppor-
tuni, ty. The outside gate represents opportunity for en-
h’auce int,) God’s favor and for participation in sacrifice.
Tlw door, or first vail, pictures the opportunity of being
made meet for the inheritance of the saints in hght, for
tlw light of truth now and for the light of glory then.

It i, not by chance that the holy pictures holy-fication,
or the process of salwtification. The antitypieal holy is
the con,hitch calculated to develop in us a homelike
feeling lowai’d holm,s.-. ,-o that ~e shall not fe~,l out of
place when l>hered into the holiest of all, even heaven
it.,,,lf. The vail leading into the most holy represents
tlw opportmfity of renlizinK all the hopes set before us
in the gospel, even "the grace which is to be brmight
unto us at the revelation of Je,-us Christ". 1 Pet. 1 : 1,3.

The way over which the Lord is h,ading us as pros-
pectivc members of the body of Christ is evidently direct-
ed with a view to acquainting us with the basic princi-
ples of his character, and to conforming our hearts
thereto, since these are also the dominant principles el’
all the universe. He is showing us enough about wisdom,
justice, love, and power to test our loyalty to them as
principles; and if we are faithful now in practicing at
them he will give us both the capacity and the opportu-
nity for exercising them under conditions nlOSt blessed
to ourselves and to others.

JEHOVAH’S FINISHING SCIIOOL

The ~chool of Jehovah and Jesus offer,, us a curricu-
lum, a course of ~tudio~, which is simple in comparison
with many of the ~:reat mfiversities of the world; yet
nowhere iv there instruction nhich is so comprehensive
and so thorouth. We are offered lessons in wisdom, in
justice, in love. in prover, as major studies, and all the
fruits amt grac~,s of the ~pirit as daily routine applica-
tions of these principles. The better to in,-trucl us the
Lord has arranged not only for preparatory courses in
repentance and conversion, but also for regular classes
in consecration, justification, and sanctification. There
is the transfer from the junior to the senior work in
spirit-begetting; and there is the graduation exercise,
spirit-birth. The campus and buildings, so to speak,
of this school consist of the camp, the court, the holy,
and the most holy. As the court is in the camp and the
holy is in the court, so wisdom’s exercise does not cease
when the court is entered, nor does justice cease to be
’learned when one enters the holies.

We cannot pay the tuition in this school, so we give
our notes in good faith; the notes receive the personal
endorsement of the Vice-president of Jehovah’s bank ;
then our notes pass as legal tender, because of Jesus’
assets.

OUR ~UIIRICULU~I

Our Classes

WisDOM :

Repentance : "The fear of the Lord is the beginning
of knowledge" ; "the fear of the Lord
is the beginning of wisdom".--Prov-
erbs 1:7; 9:10,

"The fear of the Lord is to hate
evil." "Jesus Christ...of God is
made unto us wi.sdom."--Proverbs 8:
13 ; 1 Corinthians 1 : 80.
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Spirlt-Bb tit :

"Take lny yoke Ill)On you and learn of
me."--Matthew ll : 29.
"Jesus Christ... of God is made
illlto 118 . . . righteousness." (1 Cor-
inthians 1:30) Thus we learn the
unalterableness of the divine stand-
ards, It was necessary that he be
"raSed for our j ustiti(’atiou". ---
lb)nlan,~ 4 : 25.

’’q~,elng begotten again . . . by the
Word of God."--1 Peter 1 : 23, 2,.
"Jesus Christ , . .of God is made unto
us . . . sanetilmation." (l Corinth-
tans 1:30) The iwv¢ creature is 
ehihl of lovo, and as "~ueh has e~ery
opportunity for being well born.

"Jesus Christ . . of God is mada
lilltO us . . . ¢h’li~’e~ ante." "Raised
in power."--I Cot’. 1:30; 15:43.

DEFINITION OF TERMS__CONSECRATION

The u(,rd cunsccrate comes from two 3[iddle-Age
Italia u,wds, cure and saceJ% winch together mean to
ca~,ee !o be sacred. This etymoloxical definition of the
word eorrespond~ very nearly to some of lt~ usag’es in

the Old Testament. But since we have other words to
represel~t the thought of de(lieah,, hallow, and set apart
to sacred inn’poses, it seems more clear to employ this
tm’m in its modern usage as given by the. New Century
Dietmnarv: "Consecrate: to dedicate solenmly, as front
emotions of gratitude or convictions of duty; devote, a~,
lie consecrated his life to the cause". This use of the
word well describes what the individual believer does
wlwu he commits himself to the l~ord and his purpose~,.
The wor(t consecrate occurs onlv twice m the ConlnlOll

Version New T(,stament, and in each instance is used
for a different Greek word. In t[ebrews 7 : 28 it is used
to translate te/ee-o-oh, which really means to malce per-
fect or compl,’te: and is so used twenty-five other times
in the New Testament. as for instance, in Hebrews 2 : 10,
"made perfect through suffering". The other time, in
l lebl’(,ws 10 : On, c’on,~ecrate is used to translate eylcineezo,
which really m,~ans to inaugurate, and is so translated
in ]Ielm,w., 9 : 1S by tlle word dedicate. In the Common

Version O!d Testammlt the word is used rather fre-
quently, but careful research shows that it eouH ahnost
always be better rendered by other modero words. In
Exodus 08:3 the word really means cleanse, hado,,v,
purify. In Joshua 6:19 it means dedicate, hallow. ]n
Numbers 6:12 it does mean consecrate or sot apart to
sacred purposes.

The word present has been sometimes used aa describ-
ing the action of the believer at the antitypical eour~
gate. This word is accurate enough; the only cliffieulty
is that it has such a wide use in profane matters that it
seems less fitting for things of religious :’,nport.

THE MEANING OF JUSTIFY

The word justify means to make right, to declare or
to render righteous. It is so used in almost every tex~
in the Bible where the word occurs at all. Psalm 143 : 2
uses the Hebrew correspondent, and that ~me word is
used everywhere in the 01d Testament where the word
justify is found in the English text. The Greeh word
diki-o-oh is employed exclusively in the New Testament
for this thought. Acts 13 : 39 says: "They that believe
are justified [made right] from all things". The word
is used thirty-nine times in the New Testament; thirty-
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seven limes translated justify, mine free, and once be
righteou.s. There seems to be no room for eonfu-i,m ,’,.’
to the meaning of this word---to make right, lo v,.m!~q’
~ust or righteous.

,lu.~tificatlon is the stamp of approval for .o
sacrmce

which .lehovah guves to the consecrated believer, and this.
depends on two things: faille, or heart harmony with
God (Romans 5: 1), and the blood of Christ, or the
power residing in Christ’s sacrificed life to cover the
defects of our bodies. (Romans 5: 9) There is no pro-
v~sion made for covering bh,mishes of the heart, though
there is provision made in the next age for softening
and mellowing hearts now out of accord with God.--
Jeremiah 31:33, 3.I; Ezekiel 11:19; 36: 26.

If our hearts have now been broken and rendered
contrite bv the experiences of life God will not despise
us any longer, in so far as our hearts are concerned
(Pmlm 51: 17), though we would still be judicial ene-
mies through imperfect works. (Colossians 1: 21) Be-
fore the sacrifice of our l~ord Jesus was made and be-
%re he appeared in heaven on behalf of believers this
heart harmony was the nearest approach which could be
made to having God’s appro~ al and fellowship. ,Jehovah
could and did approve the heart; and when nothing
further could be done. this faith in God brought the
consecrated believer into a slate of friendship with him.
(Romans 4: 3) But full justification is in the nature
of a receipt for a debt paid ; and whatever friendly senti-
meats there may be between creditor and debtor the
receipt cannot be issued until the settlement is actually
made--tlmugh the account may be satisfied by a friend.

TOWER

.IUST1FICATION TO LIFE

There bcl~g m~ opportunity for official sacrifice prior
to this age, there was no proxl.,ion for carrying out the
justitieathm 17 covering the lflemishes of the body.
IIenee for the ancient worthie~ the fullest heart devo-
tion couhl bring only approval of their hearts, not life
justification. But since tile age of sacrifice began and
no one is accepted or approved for any other purpose
than sacrifice as part of the great sin-offering (there
being no other calling) there has been no such thing as
heart approval without life justification. Any heart
really devoted to the Lord would be just the kind of
heart to eoSperate with him and with the great High
t’rw~,t m sacrifice; so tile blood of Christ is applied to
make his body acceptable, and thus both heart and of
ganism receive the stamp of approval--justification unto
life--not unlike an inspector marking certain cattle
for slaught,,r, or certain meat for consumption.

"With the heart man believeth unto righteollsness
[that nmch righteousness, heart righteousness: and the
faith that is strong enough to bring approval for the
heart is also strong enough to prompt its possessor to
step out boldly before all the world and say: I believe
in this arrangement that God has in our midst and I
am going in for it] ; and [thus] with the month con-
fession is made unto salvation."--Romans 10: 10.

The word sanctify, in its application to new creatures,
has already been explained. Justify refers more specifi-
cally to legal standing, while sanctify has more to do
with the moral standing and development of new crea-
tures.

THE SINS AND SORROWS OF DAVID
-- -- AUGUST 15 -- 2 SAMUEL 12 : 9, 10 ; 18 : 1 - 15 -- --

k, BSALOM’S SHAMEFUL DISLOYALTY- PRII)E~ INGI~ATITUDE, ItYPOCltISY~ REBELLION -- LOVE IN RETIJRN FOR TREACHEt~BY -- KINO’
I)AVID~S RIPENESS OF IIEART AND OF CHARACTER ILLUSTRATED -- LESSONS OF CONFIDENCE IN GOD.

"Whatso(..rcr a man sowcth, that shall he also rcap."--Galatim*s 6: 7.

SOME very trying experiences marked the closing years

of King David’s life. These, however, under the Lord’s
providential care, worked out for the king a ripeness of

heart and of clmracter which are exhibited to us in the
Psahns of his h~ter writing. These disastrous experiences

date from th6 time of his sin, and to a considerable extent
they were used of the Lord as punishments for that sin.
Although in the case of Absalom’s rebellion we may trace

the evil which there cuhnin’lted to circumstances which oc-
curred long before Dqvid’s sin, we are also to remember that

it was quite in the Lord’s power to have shielded the king
~o as to prevent the success of Absaloni’s machinations.

Aumng these earlier influeames may be mmttioned David’s
nIarriage to Absalom’s mother, who was the daughter of a
foreign king. The divine counsel is to the effect that God’s
people should not be unequally yoked together with unbe-
lievers; and this counsel applies to the spiritual Israelites
of tills gospel age. The disregard of the divine wisdom was
sure to produce unfavorable results in some manner at some
time. Children born to such a mismated marriage are sure
to Inherit certain elements of character and disposition from
the unbelieving parent which will evantually show them-
selves. In the story of Absalom we see an illustration of
this fact. His vanity, insubordination, disloyalty, went hand
in hand with an ambition which seemed to hesitate at noth-
ing. It killed a half-brather who stood b(~tween himself
and the throne, and later on stimulated a usurpation of his
father’s throne and the seeking of his father’s life.

Absah)m’s murder of his half-brother under provocation’
led to his fleeing to his grandfather’s dominion, where lie
remained three years. Titan through intrigues in official
circles King l)avid’s love for his son was prevailed upon to
such an extent as to permit Absalom’s return to his home
l-rod, and eventually to all .the privileges of the heir at)I)arent
to the throne. The young man, remarkable for his handsome

al)Pear’mce, introduced from his grandfather’s c(mrt a eus-
Iota which still prevails in Egypt, namely, that a prince
should have at special chariot and a bodyguard of fifty
trained men. The people were pleased with the display of

royalty in their prince, as for sevez’al years a great aml
sobering change had been COluing over the king. who w’~s
advancing in years and who no longer showt,(l himself among
his people as much as formerly.

The vain young prince was quick to see that his spectacu-
lar course pleased the people: and (luit’e probably he had
heard that his young brother Solomon was David’s choice
for his successor in the kingdom. Absalom concluded to
make a bid for the royal honors of his father. His method
was a crafty one: he would steal the hearts of the people
from his father to himself. IIe had no filial affection; only
selfish ambition is manifested in his course. This conspiracy
against his father may be considered as having begun imme-
diately upon Absalom’s retm’n from exile or as dating from
his full acceptance back to fellowship with his fatlmr mM
to n princely position. In the latter case it was :[’our year.°-.

in progress, in the former six 3 ears.
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THE CONSPIRACY A SUCCESS

When Absalom considered that matters were ripe for
action, he asked permission to go to Hebron, there to offer
a great sacrifice unto the Lord In harmony with a vow made
years before. Thus the occasion was made so important
that the taking with him of many of the chief men of the
army and of tile city would not be considered remarkable,

but rather an honor to the king through his son. Meantime
spies had been sent throughout the twelve tribes ; and trump-
eters were posted in various quarters, so that when Absalom
should proclaim himself king at Hebron, the whole line of
trumpeters would sound almost simultaneously and the spies
in Absalom’s secret service would explain that now Absalom

was king. The people would thus get the impression tlmt
the revolution of the kingdom was complete, that King David
was thoroughly vanquished, and that their personal pros-
perity with the new king would depend upon their prompt

manifestation of loyalty to his cause. The, plot worked re-

markably ¯ well, and as a result practically the entire nation
was turned to Absalom in a day. The conspiracy was suc-
cessful to a degree that scarcely had been anticipated. Prac-
tically the whole nation gave allegiance to Absalom in so

outward and marked a manner that after his death it was
necessary for King David to be publicly requested to return

to the head of the tribes.

Utterly surprised and unprepared for Absalom’s unfilial

~nduct was King David. When he learned of his son’s re-

belJion and realized its extensiveness, he at once perceived

that no other course was open to him than that of flight.

It was a time of peace ; and he did not have a large retinue

of ~fldlers at Jerusalem, but merely what might be termed
a bodyguard. With these and the loyal officers of the court

he fled across the Jordan, where he had time and opportu-

nity to gather a few reinforcements, and where he might

feel comparatively safe in the small but strongly fortified
city of Mahanaim. Meantime Absalom displayed his con-
tempt for his father and his household and thus, so to speak,

sho~d the people that the rebellion was one in which no
quarter or reconciliation was .to be expected. With a large
army which had cast in their fortunes with the rebellious

prince and expected under his patronage to reap large re-
suits of honor, influence and power as successors to the
officers of the kingdom, Absalom pursued King David in

haste. There seems to have been no doubt whatever that
he was bent on capping the climax of his disgraceful course

TOWER
by the murder of his father. His pursuit with a large
army meant this.

Although King David’s army was much the smaller of the
two, they probably had the advantage in that many of the
king’s guard were men of special ability and large experi-
ence as warriors. The king was persuaded not to go with
the army, whereupon he divided it into three parts under
three of his ablest adherents. These met Absalom’s army
and attacked it from different quarters. The battle resulted
in the slaughter of 20,000 of Absalom’s forces and the rout-

lag of the remainder, including Absalom himself, who, being
caught by the head in the low branches of a tree, was un-
horsed and left helpless, and was slain by Joab, the chief of
King David’s generals.

Near the watch tower of the wall of Mahanaim King
David awaited news of ,the battle, while the watchmen re-
ported that he saw a messenger running and, later, another.
When the first runner arrived, he announced in a general
way the success of the king’s army. Then the king, in har-
mony with his parting words to the soldiers that In any
event they should spare Absalom, inquired first of all: "Is
tim young man Absalom safe?" As we are shocked with

the unfilial conduct of Absalom toward his father, so we
are deeply impressed with the fatherly love of David for his
erring son, who sought not only his throne, but his life.
What was the difference between the two characters? Which
was the more noble, the more honorable, the more admir-
able? There could be but one answer from any quarter on
this subject ; even David’s enemies could not read this record
without aa appreciation of his grandeur of soul. He was

more anxious for Absalom than for his throne apparently,
yea, than for his own life. The difference between the two

characters can be accounted for in only one way, namely.
that David was a man after God’s own heart, one who had
passed through trying experiences and had learned profitable
lessons, one in whom the spirit of love had been largely de-
veloped. Absalom, on the contrary, is an illustration of

selfishness and of ambition which stooped to anything in
order to accomplish its ends.

The second runner was probably one of the king’s house-
hold servants who had engaged in the battle. He quickly
told the whole story. Upon hearing thus of the death of
Absalom the king was moved to violent grief, and gave
utterance to words which stand among the most pathetic on
the pages of history: "0 my son Absalom, my son, my son
Absalom! Wouhl God I had died for thee. 0 Absalom, my
son, my son!"

A PRAYER FOR PARDON
-- AUGUST 22 -- PSALM 51 : 1 - 17 ----

I~OSPERIT~I~ AND PERSONAL ADVANTAGE -- DAVID’S SINS OF CO~,rl~’ToIrSNESS. ADULTERY AND MURDER -- REPROOF BY NATHAN THE

PROPIIET -- A HUJ~IBLE AND A CONTRITE HEART ~ BLESSIN~}S FROM STT~MBLINGS.

"Wash me thoroughly from mine iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin."--Psahn 51: ~.

p ttOSPERITY did not work to King David’s personal

advantage. After years of phenomenal success under
the Lord’s blessing, when his kingdom was mighty and

his name honorable, and the necessity for his personal par-

ticipation in wars was passed, and his heart had begun to
gravitate towards earthly pleasures and was less zealous for
the Lord and the law than at first, the king fell into griev-
ous sins, which appear all the more black in contrast with
the high moral cl~aracter shown by him in his earlier life,
when lie was the man after God’s own heart. The story of

his sins, how he became enamored of Bathsheba and com-
mitte~l adultery with her, and subsequently, to shield him-
self, caused her husband Uriah to be placed in the forefront

of the battle that he might be killed by the enemy, involving
the loss of several other lives as well, is told in the Scrip-

tures in a most straightforward manner, without the slight-
est effort to condone the king’s wrong-doing. No excuses are
.offered in connection with the account; the full weight of

these awful crimes is laid directly on the king’s head. What-

ever excuses may be offered on his behalf must come from
the reader of the account. We may suggest some thoughts
along this line: In that day the kings of the world exercised

a despotic authority, and it was a theory among the people
that the king could do no wrong--that whatever he pleased
to do was proper to him because of his high position as the

head and ruler of the nation. We could in no sense of the
word agree with such a thought. Nevertheless we can re-t-

sonably suppose that a sentiment so general would imve
more or less i~ffiueace upon the mind of the king. IIe who

respected Saul’s life because he was the Lord’s anointed may
have io some extent fallen into the misconc(~ption that his
own anointing by the Lord relieved him in some degree from
the responsibilities resting upon others of his nation.

For al~)ut two years after these crimes were committed
the king sought to stifle his conscience, and to consider that

he was only using kingly liberties in what he had done.
Nevertheless his conscience smote him, and lie felt an allemi-
tioa from God and a condemnation under his law such as
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he wouhl not have felt had he been of a different stamp ut
character. God was not hasty in reproving him, either. He

allowed him to have a full taste of heart bitterness--allowed
liim to feel the darkness of soul, absence of Joy, resulting

from the cloud which httd eome between him and the Lord.
It was at the appropriate time. after David had passed
ttn’ough secret mournings and travallings of the soul, that
the Lord sent him a reproof tln’ough Nathan the Prophet to
bring the whole matter clearly before his mind. Nathan,
¯ m,ler the figure of a parable, excited the king’s sympathies
mM drew forth (leclarati~n of n very severe judgraent--a
de;lib sontence--’~gain.~t lhe l)ersou offending, and then the
l’r~qthet bronghl home to him lhe lesson, sttying, "Tltou
:U’l tile ntan ! "

I,~mg David, we are to rememlmr, did not behmg to the

f, pit ilnal house of sons, and hence had a far less clear view

¯ ,1" ,uch matters thtm that which would properly belong t,*

e~,.ry member of the llou.~e of sons, begotten of tlle spirit

:m,i "taught of God". We are not. therefore, to expect to
draw a lesson to ourselves along simlhlr lines. Rather we
el lhe spiritual house, under tile clearer conceptions of the
divine will, are to remember lhe interpretation of adultery

nn,l nmrder set forth in the New Testament: that whoever
de.-ires adultery, an(l is merely restrained from it by (mtwar,1
c~r,.nmstances or fears, is really an adulterer in his heart
(Matthew 5:28) : that he that is angry with his brother.
lie who hates his brother, is a murderer--because the spirit
of anger is that which, unrestrained, would lead to murder
t Matthew 5 : 22) ; and that the person who covets the things
of :mother is merely restrained from taking them for lack
of opportunity or fear of consequence, is at heart a thief.
h these principles be applied by the new creation in the
exttmination of their heart% it is entirely probable that some
o5 lhe "house of sons" today may find themselves very neat’
the plane of King I)avid as respects sin, and so viewing

mailer.- tlmy will exerci~ proportionately greater compas-
.qon in their judgment of tile royal transgressor. Such, too,

will find great consolation in the Lord’s compassion, pro-
vided they are exercised in respeet to tlteir offenses as David
"~VltS concerning his.

THE PSALM OF CONTRITION

The Fifty-first Psahn is generally recognized as being tile
,me in which tim Psahnist expressed to God his contrition

for his sins, and the filet that it is dedicated to the Chief
Musician implies that it was the kiug’s intention that it, in

,’,mmmn with other of the Psalms, should be chanted in the
Tabernacle services, for which he had set apart a large
mtml)er of singers. We thus perceive that if the sin was

flagraat and gross, the atonement which the king endeavored
1- make was a most public one.

llcre again we see why David w’t.- described as a man
after God’s own heart, tits sins were not pleasant to God

-quite the reverse; lint the after-appreciation of the enor-
mity of the sins and the hearty repentance therefor to the
1.ot’d. and the desire to be cleansed from every evil way,
~xere pleasing to the Lord. Here we have an illustration of
h.w all things may work together for good to those who
h)~e God. By reason of his heart-Icy’dry to the Lord and the

iwinciples of righteousness even these terrible sins resulted
nl bringing a great blessing to David’~ own heart--humbllng
hint--giving llim an appreciation of his weakness and little-
hess. and of his need to abide close to the Lord. if he would
have tile Lord’s fellowship and compassibn and be safe from
lho temptations of his own fallen flesh. So, too, with the
new creation. IIow ninny of them have realized profitable
lessons and bleusings out of some of their stumblings--not
th’~t the stumMings were good nor of the Lord. but that the
l,ord was able to overrule such circumstances for good to
tl~,~e who are of the propel" mind--riahtly exerci.~ed by
thent tn repentance and reformation

BEGINNINGS OF SOLOMON’S REIGN
-- A~TG~rST .’29 -- 1 Kr,xGs 1 : 1 - 3 : 15 -- --

D~VID’S LATER YEARS AND THE DESIGNS OF ADONIJAII--&DONtJAEI FAILS TO "WAIT ()N THE 1,ORD--~OI,I~MO~ ANOtNTED.

"The lear of the Lord, that is wisdom; and to depart from evil is uaderstanding."~Iob 28: 28.

KING DAVID was seventy years of age; Absalom, his
eldest .son, had died in rebellion not long before the
present lesson opens. David’s next oldest son was

AdonlJah, whom the death of Absalom had made the heir-
apparent to the throne, and who is supposed to have been
’b,tween thirty and forty ye’trs of "lge at this time. 5oalt.
-for a long time the head of David’s army, must have been
well-advanced in years, too, and probably was on the rettrod
li~t, not merely on account of age but because he had deeply
wounded King David’s feelings in disregarding his Instruc-

tions that Absalom’s life shouhl not lie taken.
Adonijah tlmught the Y ime ripe far him to proclaim him-

self king, and especially as he had succeeded in gaining tile
friendship of Joab, the hmg-time military leader, and the
frien(lship, trio, of one of the prominent priests. He made
a feast, to which were invited, apparently, till of King
David’s sons except Solon;oil, who "~vas knowll |o be nlore or

lo,~s a favorite wilh his father. The feast was held not far
from Jerusalem, and the arrangement was made that in the
mMst of the feast one of {he contp’tny should salttle Adoni-
jah as king. The others of his comtmny were expecled l,,
e,-ho Ihe sentiment; and lhn, tit(, moventent wouhl seemingly
[~, zl pol)u]ar one {(ll(l tier :t reltelli[m. It carried out inuvh
as planned thus far.

t{owever, in God’s llrovidenee, lhe matter wus brottght to
{he notice of King David, who in’onlptly made the arran;o-

meat with the new general, Benaiah, with Nathan the
l’rophet, and wilh Zadok the priest, to have Snlonl(m imme-
diately placed upon tlle king’s while nmle, us a sign that
the king had approved him as his successor. Then lie wa-
:laointed in the nalne of the I,ord; and forthwith tim mili-
tary salute was given, and the people of the whole city of
Jerusalem shouted their joy. "Long live King Solomon".

Next in turn, by King David’s direction, King Solomon was
brought to the throne and publicly crowned.

AdontJah, whose plans seemed to be working thoroughly,
w’Ls astounded, and so were those with him, when they
heard the clamor of the people, blowing of horns, etc., and
later learned that it meant that Solomon had been crowned

and enthroned. AdoniJah feared for tits life and fled; and
his adherents melted away. Later, however, Solomon sent
word to his brothex Adonijah, assuring him of peace.

Thus beautifully King David’s imblie career ended, not In

an eclipse, but at his zenith, in his full maturity of old age,
and iu his perpetuation upon the throne in the person of his
cho<en son. Solomon’s name has come to signify wisdom;
but originally, prinmrily, it me’rot peaceful. It surely was
a ltrol)heey of his wonderful life. iu which wus no war.

Solomon initiated his reign by re;kin,- ’l feast to some of

hi.~ friends and the itrominent people of his realm. It was
during this feast, which probably lasted several days, that

~¢,h)luon lind the wonderful drenlu lmrrated ill the latter
part eft oar lesson. The dream xv;~< from tile Lord. Ill It
the Lord suggeste(l the question to Sol,linen. and also 
pl’[~per ltllSV~-er tO ltte qtleStion. Then he expressed Iris pleas-
Hl’O ill lhe suggeuted {tn~4vcer. amt told how he wouhl reward
lit(, ~plrit which it nl.lnifeuted. "And Solomon .twoke, and
bohohl it was a dreanl." Yet ill all the sutl.~eqnent years of
in- reign Solomon realizo~l the hlessin~-s mentioned in that
tire;it; just ;Is sllrely as if tim sllg~e,aled prayer hut1 been
actually Iris, and, indeed, we may "l<~.unle that upon awak-
enin~ Solomon endorsed tim wise prayer of his (Iream,
althmtgh his subsequent course am a king does not indicate
that those noble sentiments alway.- n(’tuated him. God was
uMng Solomon as a type, and hi< reign in some sen.~e pre-
ibzured the gloriouu reign of (’hri~t, "the Prince of Pe~ace".



International Bible Students Association Classes

BROTHER W. A. BAKER
Chicago, Ill ...................... Aug. 1 Thr~, Rivers, Mich ....... Aug.
La l’orte, Ind ................... ,, 2 Otsego, Miell .................... "
Michigan City, Ind ............. " 3
Benton Harbor, Mich ...... " 4
South IIaven, Mich ........... " 5
Kalamazoo, Mich ............... " 6

BROTHER R.
Anderson, Ind ................ July 24
M mete, Ind .... " 25
Colnmbus, Ohio ~’-:.--~[~-,l’uiy 27-31
Cleveland, Ohio ................ Aag. 1
Erie, Pa .............................. " 2
Westfield, N. Y ................. " 3

BROTHER T.
0lean, N. Y ..................... July 24
Tonawanda, N. Y ........... " 25
Lockport, N. Y ............... " 26
St. Catharines, Ont ....... " 27
Toronto, Ont ........ July 28-Aug. 1
Niagara Falls, N. Y ........ Aug. 2

llatth, Creek, Mich ......... "
Marcellus..Mich ............... "
Albion, 3Itch ................... "
Jackson, 5rich ................. "

H. BARBER
Buffalo, N. Y ................... Aug.
]{o(’hester, N. Y ................. "
Syracuse, N. Y ................. "
Sehenectady, N. Y ............. "
Albany, N. Y ................... ’"
Greemvich, N. Y ............ "

F_. BARKER

Oneida, N. Y .................. Aug.
Albany, N. Y .................... "
3Ieehaniesvilie, N. Y ......... "
Hoo~ick, Fails, N. Y ......... "
Nortil Adams, Mass ........... "
Pittsflchl, Mass ............... "

BROTHER W.
Berwiek, N. S ............... Aug. 1
Bridgetown, N. S .......... " 2
Deep Brook, N.S. 3
SmitWs Cove, N. S ........... " 4
Cealtreville, N. S ............... " 5
St. John, N. B ............... Aug. g-9

BROTHER
Elgin. Ill ........................... Aug.
Geneva, Ill ......................... "
Rochelle, Ill ....................... "
Spring Valley, Ill ............. "
Aurora, Ill ........................ "
Joliet, Ill ........................... "

W. BLACK
l’;vand,.de, N. S ........... Aug. 11
Rollingdam, N. S ............ " la
Woodstock, N. S ..... Au~. 14, 15
Bath, N. S ............... Aug. 16
l’iereenmnt, N. S ............ " ]7
FrederwtmL N. S .......... " 19

J. A. BOHNET

o1

Itoseland, III ................. Ang. 7
. Chicago, Ill .................... "
3 Kankakee, Ill ................ " 10
4 ChampaigJl, Ill ............ " 11
5 I)anville, Ill ............... " 12
6 Broadlands, Ill .............. " 13

BROTHER
Duluth, Minn ..................... Aug 1
Barnum, Minn ................... " 2
Thor, Minn ......................... " 4
Cambridge, Minn .............. " (;
0gilvie, Minn ..................... " S
Pease, Minn ...................... " 9

BROTHER

Great Falls, Mont ........... Aug. 1
Virgelle, Mont .................. " 2
Shelby, Mont ............ Aug. 3, 4
Bainville, Mont ............ Aug. 5
R~uey re, Mont ............. " G
Outlook, Mont ............ Aug. 7, s

B. H. BOYD

Northome, Minn ........... Ang. 11
Evansville, Minn ....... Aug. 12, 13
Fargo, N. Dak ............... Aug 15
Berlin, N. Dak ............. " 16
Jud. N. Dak ........... " 17
Fredonia, N. Dak ........ " 19

E. F. CRISr
llart, Sask ..... Aug. 9
Scobe,v, Moat ............ " 11
Bonetrail, N. Dak .... Aug. 12, 13
Zahl. N. I)ak ............ " 14, 15
Surrey, N. Dak ..... ~.ug, 16
I’]nderlin, N. Dak.. Aug. 17, 18

BROTHER A. J. ESBLEMAN
Colmnbu% Ohio..July 27-Aug. 1 AqflamI, Ohio .. Aug g
Delaware, Ohio ....... Aug. 2 Wad~wm’th, Ohio . . . 9
Marion, Ohio ..... " :: .Xk,’o., Ohm . . " 10
lTpper Sandusky, Ohio...].. " " 4 lladson, Ohio _ 11
Cresl!ine. ()hlo .......... " 5 Al}lde Creek, Ohio 12
Gallon, Ohio ........... " (; Ma.~sillon, ()lilt) la

BROTHER M. L. HERR
otl~olneF(kV, ~Vltsh .. July 2S, -A I h’rmiston, Ore Ang 7

I,atah, ~A’a,ql . July :~() I’euli|l’l~n. ()tl’. "" S
Palonse, ~VHsb .... ~tilg ] l’lllOII, ()re (.)
-~lesa, Wash.. Allg. 3, ,I ,ion(’ldl. (if’e. Auk" 10, 1 l
~Valhl. l.\’alla, "Wash, .,~.ng. 5 "roy, (’H’o 13, 1 l

\\’ostOll, (ire. .. "’ G l;arllett, ()re AIIE 13

BROTHER W. M. HERSEE
Termite, Oat Aug 1 .NhP_,,lra l.’all~. ()hi An~. 11, 12
][all/iltoll, ()lit .... A I ] g 2 , .’~ "~Voll~lnd, ()lit. AIUZ 13
C:llo(lonia, ()nt ..... ~.ug. -t Shin’(.,, Oat Aug. 14. 15
Beamsvi]hL ()lit. - AIIg. 5, q’l]sI)lll)lll’g, ()lit. Alia 17
St. Catharines, Oat . Aug. 7. ,R Brantford. Ont.. .~ug. 1£, 19
Thorohl, Oat ............ Aug. 9 V(( odsloek, Oat .... Aug. o2

BROTHER
Bellingham, VCash .......... Aug.
Marysville. Wash ........... "
Synarep. \Vnsh ......... Aug. 4,
\Venatchee, VCash ............. Ang,
Davenport, Wash ............ "
Spokane, VVash ............... "

BROTH ER
Lancaster, Ohio ............ lug. 2
NelsonviHe, Ohio ........... " 3
VCellston. Ohio ................ " 4
Chillteothe, Ohio ............. " 5
Portsmouth, Ohio ............. " 6
Ironton, Ohio .............. ’"

G. S. KENDALL
1 (’oiville, \Vash ....... Ang. 10
"2 Bay 1~, "Wash .......... " 11
5 l)anvdle, \Vash.. " 12
6 Athol. Ida . . la
7 Coeur d’Alene, Ida~ ... "’ ~5
,R Wallace, Ida ......... 16

S. MORTON
Ashland, Ky .............. ktlg, 9
l’atriek, Ky ............... " 10
Paintsvil]e. Ky ............... " ] 1
Huntington, ~V. Va ......... " t2
Parkersburg, \V. Va ........ "’ 14
51arietta, Ohio .............. " 15

BROTHER V. C. RICE
S Columbus, Ohio....Jnly 27 Aug. 1 Sidney, qqllo kbb:. g
9 Springheld, Ohio .......... Ant{. 2 \Vapakonetn. elite 910

Jalneslewn, ()hie .......... ’ 3 Lima, Ohl,, 1011 Dayton, Ohio ............ " 4 Van Werl. tphio 1112 Tippecanoe (’it3", Ohio ... 5 Fort xgll~ h-. Ind. |’2
13 t’iqua, Ohio ..................... " 6 Defiance, , )Ill,) I 3

4 BROTHER C. ROBERTS
5 Lacombe, Alta ......... 5111y 20 Edmonton. ~.h:l ,Iulv 31 Au~ 2
6 Red Deer. Alta ....... " 21 Camrose. ’,’:n Aug. 2,. 4’q

Ponoka, Alia ............... " 22 Sedgewi, I,. A;I:I . Aug 5,
~’ Leduc, Alia ............ " 23 l’rince {;(qG~o ]: (’ ,~ng, 7, S’
9 Cahnar, Alta .......... JulY" 2.1, 25 Hazeltm,. I: *’, Aug, 10. 1l

Buford, Alta ......... " 27, 28 Prince ltlll,Ol.1 It ¢" 12 15,

3
4 BROTHER O. L. SULLIVAN
5 Lonaeoning, Md. _.Aug. 1 Nitro, V,’. Va Aug.
G ...........XVesternport, Md ............... " 2 Coco, ~- Va ...... " ,%
7 Par.~ons, W. \’~ ................. " 3 Charleston. W Va. . " 10
S Clarksburg, \V. Va ........... " 4 5It. Lookmll, \V. Va. Aug 12, 15"

Parkersburg, W. Va ......... " 5 Vi’ickham, \V Va ..... Ang 15.
Marietta, Ohio .................. " 6 Princeton. W. Va ...... " 17

BROTHER W. J. THORN
Toronto. Gnt .... July ~S-Aug. 1 \Vneeli~/- W Va 
Youn~’stown, Ohio ......... ~ug. 3 Burton W ~ a
IAshon, Ohio ................. " 4 Fairmo, 1. W. \’a
East Liverpool, Ohio ...... " 5 Morgan’,oxn. W. Va
Toronto, Ohio .................. " 6 Clarksb,r~, W Va
S*euben~ille, Ohio .... " 7 Brown, W Va.

Aug.
¯ . ¢}
"" 10
" 11
" 12

" " 13

BROTHER T. H_ THORNTON

Washington, Pa ................. Aug 1 I~]llwood (’Hr. l’a
\Vaynesburg, Pa ............... " 2 New Cv-.tl~,, Pa,
New Kensington, Pa ......... " 4 W. Mid(ih’s~’x, I’a.
Vandergrift, Pa ............... " 5 Sharon. l’a.
Kittanning, Pa ................ " 6 New Brr-’htnn, Pa
Butler, Pa ....................... " 8 Pittsburgh. Pa,

Aug. 9
" 10

11
12
13

BROTHER D. TOOLE
Rocky Ford, Colo ............ Aug, 1 I)enver. (’,.Io An~. .9~
Florence, Colo .......... " 2 Boulde:’. ~’,,h, " I(I,
Grand Junction, Cole ...... " 3 Berthoud ~’,)h) ] l
Silt, Cole ................. " 4 Loveland. ~’,)h) 12
Basalt, Col() ................ " 6 Greelm. (’,1o 1.",’
Colorado Springs, Colo, " S Laram~,< Wy~ 15

BROTHER J. B. WILLIAMS

Red Deer. Alta ....... Aug. 9 (’implin, Sa~k .......... Aug. ],%
Calgary, Alta ........ Aug. 10, 11 "Hoo~e .}a~’, Sank ...... ’" 19,
Barons, Alta .... ~.ug. 12 lmella. Sask.. Aug _1-~3
l,ethhridge, fi_}ta ..... " ]3 A~,inlboia, Sask ....... kut. ~ -5
Medicine lIal, Alta. Aug. 14, 15 Shauua~on. Sask ...... ~ug. 2(;. 27
Herbert, Sn~k. .. " 16,17 Mos~lmnk, Sask ...... \ng ’2s].

Conventions to be Addressed by Brother J. F. Rutherford

5imneapoii.~ Minn .... Jaly 15-1~ "Pm,)l:Io. ont ...... Jub 29 AuV. 1
t’oinlnims, L)hlo. .]111)" 27-Aug. ~ ral~Ion, l’a .......... "~n~. 4-8

I.BG’A. BEREAN BIBLE STUDIES
ByMeafisoP-$TUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES"

Quesb’ons from MA/vum. on VOZ.UMe 5’/x
Study xwI: "Resurrection Iaheritance of N. Creation"

Week of Sept. 5... Q. 34.39 Week of ~ept. 19 . o Q. 46-51
Week of Sept. 12 o . Q. 40.45 Week of Sept- 26 . o ~. ~52-57

Questton Manuals on Vol. k’[, Studies t n the Scriptures, i5¢ eacb.po~tpatd
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"I ~ ill ~tand upon tny watch, and ivill set my toot
~:pon the Tower, and will watch to see what He will

~ay unto me, and what answer I shall make to them
that oppose ~e."--Habaklauk $:1.

~pon the earth distress of mttioris with perplexity; the sea and tht waves (the restless discontented) roamng; men’s hearts fa/ilng thera for tear a~l for Ioo
~0 t~e things coming upon the eaxth (society); for the powers of the heavens (eccleslasticlsm)*shall be shaken. . Vt*hOll yc see these things begin to come to
Mien ~w tl~t the Kingdom of God is at hand. Look up, lift up your heads, rejoice, for your redemption draweth nigh.--Mlttthew 24:33: l~ark 13.29; Lttke 21:’~



THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS journal is one of the prime factors or Instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Extension", now being

presented ~n all parts of the civilized world by the ~’ATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. 1:~4, "For the Pro-
caption of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of the divine V, ord but
,:il~o ;is a channel of communication through which they may be reached with announcements of the Society’s conventions and of the
coming of its travehng representatives, st) led "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its convenuons.

Oar "Bertha L¢,.-on~" are topical rehearsal, or reviews of our Society’s published STtDIES nlOst entertainingly arran=ed, and very
¯ ~(.lplul to all ~ho ",~nuld nlerlt lhe only honorary degree ~hlch the Society accords, ~l~., lc~b~ Dei Minister iV. D. M.), ~lliCh ~ram-lated
~ILI,~ Em:h~h i.~ Mtnt~tcr el God’s 31"ord. (}ur treatment of tile International Sunday ~ehool Lessons Is sl)ecmll.~ for the older Bible
students and teacher~. By some this feature 1~ con.~idered Indispensable¯

Tlil~ journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Chm.~tlan’s hope now being ~.o general y repltd~ated
~redelapllon tbrou~-h tile preclou.~ blood of "the alan (’hrlst Jesus. who gave lnmself a tonsure [a corresponding price, a substitute] Ior
.:,H’. (1 l’etcr 1’ ]q, ] Timotllv :~:G* Buildlllg up ell tills sure foundation tile gold. siher and preclou~ stone~ {1 Corlnthlan~ 3. 11-
15. 2 l’eler 1:5-11~ of the W~’wd of God. it- furlher inls.~10n is to "make all see ~haI is tile fellowship of the mwter~ ~xlmh . .has
~*een lud In God .... to the intent that now nll’.:ht be made known by the church the manifold v.¯lsdom of God"--"whlch in other :l’_’e-
-~a~ not made L.nown unto the sons Of men as it is now revealed".--Epheslans 3:5-9, 10.

it -tand~ free from aIl parhes, sects and crecd~ of men. while it seeks more and more to brlnff its every utterance lnt(* fulle<[
subl(,(IJ(,,, to ’tue ’;viii of God ill Christ, :i- expressed in tile holy Scriptures. It i~ thu~ free tq declare bohlly ~liau~oever the Lord
.hatla .~l.,kOl|--accordlng to tim divine wisooln granted unto us to understand his utteran(.es. Its attitude is not doff~nlatic, but conndeDt :
for xx e know v, liereoi we affirm, trea(hng "wllh nnplicit faith upon tile sure promises of God. It 1.~ held as a trust, to be used only in lug
SelXltt,: ilence our decl,mloD~ re|atlve I0 what nla~ and v~h.qt hilly not aPl)ear ill iIs colulans nlus[ be accordln~ 1o our jad~nlent of ill-;
ZO,hl pleasure, tile teachln’-" of hi< Word, for the uphulldtng of his peolde in grace and knowled$e. And we not only lnVltt, hut urge our
zeadcr~ to proxe all lt~ utterances by the Infallible Word to xxhich releremc l~ constantly made to /aclhtate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
Thai the church is "the temple of the living ~;od", pecuharlv "h~ workman--’h~l," : that its construction has been in pro~re~ throu_~hout

ti~e gospel age~-exer since Christ became the v.orhl ~ Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of h~- lenllde , through whl(’h, v, hen
brushed. God’s ble.~..mg shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Corinthlan.~ 3: 1(;. 17; I:phe.mans 2:2o-=:2;
(;enesl~ 2n : 14 ; (_.alatians 3. 29.

Ttla[ meautnne lhe chl~ehng, shaping, and poli.~hing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses : and when ~he
last vi these "hxln~: stone~", "else: and precmus," shall have been made ready, the great 51haler Workman will brlu~: all to,_’other
in the hrst re~urrettmn: and lhe temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting ldace between God and men thrt~u~:hout
"~he Millennium --Revelation 15 : 5-b.

Tha: the basis of hope. for the church and the world, hes in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the ~race of God, tasted death for every
mall, .... a ransom for all," and ~lll be "the true light which hghteth cve)’y man that cometh sate thc world", "In due time’ .-
Hebrews 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Timothy 2;5, 6.

Th l[ the hope of the church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him a.u he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
glory as his joint-heir.--1 John 3:;2; John 17:’.2’4 ; Romans ~ :17; 2 Peter 1:4.

’: at the present m~ssion of the church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service; to develop in herself every
grace ; to be God’s wltne~.~ to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the next age.--Ephesian~ 4 : 12 ; 5latthe~ 24 :
1t : Revelation 1: 6; 20:6.

That the hope for the world lies in the blessings of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’s Millennia! kingdom, ths
reat~tution of all that wa~ lost ill Adam, 1o all the ~ilhug and obedient, at the hands of the.h" Redeemer and his glorified church,
when all the wilfully wicked will be dcstroycd.--Act~ 3 : 19-23: lsaiah 35.

WATCH TowEr [51BLE ~ TRACT 5OCI ET.Y

I]4COLUMBIA HEIGHT5"n n BROOKLYN, N-Y.,U.S’A"
:~OREXON O~XCES: B~t~h; 34 Craven Terrace. I~ncaster Gate,
London IV. 2; Au~tralo#~an: 495 Collins St.. Melbourne, Australia ;
8oath Air,can: 123 Plein St., Cape Town, South Africa.

PLEASE ~DDEESS THE SOCIETY IN EVERY CASE.
i

ANNUAL SUBSCalPTION PRICE .~1.00 IN ADVANCE
C&N&DIAN AND I~OREIGN SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1.~0

SEND MONEY BY EXPRESS OR POSTAL ORDER~ OR RY RANK DRAFT
FROM FOREIGN COUNTRIES BY INTERNATIONAL POSTAL ORDERS ONLY

/Fore~ tran#lat~ons ol th~ ~o.rnal appear in ~everal languapes)

Edit~ri~d C,~m~dttee: This Journal is published under the supervision
of an editorial committee, at least three of whom have read and
approved as truth each and every article appearing in these columns.
The uames of the editorial committee are: J. F¯ RVTHEnFORD,
~*’. E. VAN AMBUROH, F. H. ROBISON, G. ~. FISHER, W. E. PAGE.

Tm t@ tJ~e Lord’s Poor: All Bible sthden~ who. by t~on of old usm o~ otht~’ t.-
drmaty OR’ ~vermty, mm unabls to par for this lorenZ, will be supplied ft~ if they ~ad
¯ ~ta~ card mu:h Msr stanng their elme sad re~uunua such pro~slon. We s~ not
~n~y w~lin/r, but WO~S. that Ill s~ch be on our hst eontl~tlly and m touch wlth the
[~erean stud|u¯

¯ . o ¯ ¯
¯ for ¯ m s~i~rtp~.~. J~a~e,pt d e~7 St ~ are

~tbka a mmat~ b~ ~ in shorten d~te. ~s imm ~ mp~r |~1.

YOUR SEIZED BOOKS---"FINISHED MYSTERY"

During the recent war some of the individual friends and several
of the clA~es had their copies of "The Finished Mystery" seized by
Federal agents. Some of these cases have heed reported to us, and
we now request that, if there are others which have not been re-
g)orted, details concerning the seizures be sent us as soon as possible
rehat the eases may be taken up with the Government.

It is desirable to know the date of seizure, the number of copies
(even if only one), the name and official capacity of the one

tracing in charge the seizure, and whether the seizure was conducted
trader the authorization of a warrant, or not.

RAILWAY RATES TO SCRANTON CONVENTION

At the Ume of going to press fare-and-a-third certificate plan
.-stes have been granted for the I. B ~. A. convention at Scranton,
t’a., by the Trunk Line Passenger Association (comprising terri-
tory east of Buffalo, Salamanca, Oil City, Pittsburgh, Wheeling,
Kemova, Washington, and Norfolk--generally speaking, bounded on
the souttl by the Ohio and Potomac Rivers--but not including New
England ~tates) and similar concessions are expected from the New
Knb~and Passenger Association, the Central Passenger Association
.(covering territory west of cities above naRmed as far as the Miss-
ia~stppi Riverl and the Southeastern Passenger Association--having
¢~ntrol over territory south of the Potomac and Ohio and east of

Mississippi Rivers.

STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES
These STVDIES are recommended to students as veritable Bible

keys, discussing topically every vital doctrine of the Bible_ More
than eleven milil0n copies are in circulation, in nineteen languages.
Two sizes are issued ~n English only) : the regular maroon cloth,
gold stamped edition on dull finish paper (size 5"x 7|’), and the
maroon cloth poeket edition on thin paper {size 4~x 6~); both
sizes are printed from the same plates, the difference beang in the
margins; both size~ are provided with an appendix of catechistic
questions for convenient class use. Both editions uniform in price.

S£RIES I. "The Divine Plan o] the Ages," giving outline of the
divine plan revealed in the Bible, relating to man’s redemption and
restatutlon : 350 pages, plus indexes and appendixes, 75c. Magazine
edition 20c. Also procurable in Arabic, Armenian, Dano-Norwegta~,
Finnish, French, German, Greek, Hollandish. Hungarian, ltalmn,
Polish, Roumanian, Slovak, Spanish, Swedish, and Ukrainian ;
regular cloth style, price uniform with English.

SERIEE II, "The Time ~s at Hand," treats of the manner mad
time of the Lord’s second coming, considering the Bible testimony
on this subject: 366 pages, 75c. Obtainable in Dano-Norwegian,
Finnish, German, Polish, and Swedish.

SEnIES Ill, "’Thy Kingdom Come," comflders prophecies which
mark events connected with "the time of the end", the glorification
of the church and the establishment of the Millennial kingdom ; it
also contaans a chapter on the Great Pyramid of Egypt, show~ng Its
corroboration of certain Bible teachings : 380 pages, 75c. Furnished
also in Dano-Norweglan, Finnish, German, Polish, and Swedish.

SERIES IV. "The Battle oy Armageddon," shows that the disso-
lution of the present order of things is in progress and that all of
the human panaceas offered are valueless to avert the end predicted
by the Bible. It contains a special and extended treatise on our
Lord’s great prophecy of Matthew 24 and also that of Zechariah
14:1-9: 656 pages, b5c. Also in DaRn-Norwegian, Pinnish, Greek,
German, and Swedish.

SERIES V, "The Atonement Between God and Man," treats an all
important subject, the center around which all features of divine
grace revolve. This tOl,C deserves the most careful consideration
on the part of all true Christians: 618 pages, 85c. Procurable
likewise in Dano-Norwegian, Finnish, German, Greek, and Swedish.

SERIES VI, "The ,Yew Creation," deals with the creative week
(Genesis 1, 2), and with the church, God’s new creation. 

examines the personnel, organization, rites, ceremonies, obhgatio~s,
and hopes appertaining to those called aud accepted as members
of the body of Christ: 730 pages, $5c. Supplied also in DaRn-
Norwegian, Finnish, German, and Swedish.

TRIBUNE OIL STOCKS
Inquiries regarding oil stocks being offered for sale by the National

Labor Tribune. of P~tt~burgh. have reached us. We are not informed
as to the merits or demerlt~ of the proposinon and therefore cannot
and do not advme purchasing.
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LAW COVENANT BENEFITS
Had the Jews been able to keep the law perfectly, would God have granted them everlasting life, and would there haw

been a necessity for a ransom sacrifice on their behalf? The
at the Bethel table for several weeks. The final summing up
orally. For ttmt reason we publish it here.

T HE proper understanding of this question magni-

ties the ransom and clarifies justification; and
without understanding it we cannot clearly under-

stand justification. When we get into our minds the real
reason why the Lord Jehovah gave this law to the Jewish
people and what it really taught them, then we can see
how ultimately all mankind, coming to a knowledge of
thi~ fact and appreciating it. will magnify Jehovah’¢
name and the name of Christ Jesus as the great Ran-
8omer.

Of necessity the answer to the first part of the question
is in the affirmative. The law that God gave to the Jews
was a covenant, in the nature of a contract. God said to
them. If you will keep my law you shall live. And they
said, We will do it. Had they met their part of the con-
tract and Jehovah failed in his, then he would have been
unjust ; and God cannot be unjust He plainly stated in
I~viticus 18:5 that if they would keep the law they
should live. "Ye shall therefore keep my statutes, and
my judgments : which if a man do, he shall live in them."
"For Moses deseribeth the righteousness which is of the
Law, That the man which doeth those things shall live
by them."---Romans 10:5.

It has been suggested that the two texts quoted in the
preceding paragraph apply to Jesus and him alone. A
careful examination of the text in the light of the facts
will show, however, that the same could not apply to
Jesus as a primary or original proposition. The reason
is this : Jesus at all times was righteous : there never was
a time when he was unrighteous ; and the fixed and unal-
terable principle of God’s arrangement is that all right-
eous creatures are entitled to live. Being entitled to live,
therefore, God could not consistently have said to him,
If you keep my law you shall live. He already had the
right to live. His keeping of the law proved that it re-
quires a perfect man to do so. Therefore the law is the
measure of a perfect man’s ability. It was a conditional
contract made with the Jewish people involving eternal
life to those who could keep its terms.

God having made this promise, he could not fail or
refuse to perform it for the reason that justice is the
foundation of his throne, and his promise must be kept.
"Blessed be the Lord, that hath given rest unto his peo-
ple Israel, according to all that he promised: there hath
not failed one word of all his good promise, which he
prorated by the hand of Moses his servant." (1 Kings
8 : 56) The same thought is found in the words of the
prophet Malachi. that God always keeps his promises.

two questions involved in this one, as stated, ware discussed
we believe will be helpful and profitable to the friends gen-

(Malachi 3: 6) It follows then that God intended to
grant life everlasting to any Jew who would perform the
terms of the Law Covenant. If there be any doubt on this
point, the Lord Jesus forever settled it in his answer to
the laxs)-er, as recorded in Luke 10 : 25 - 28. "And, be-
bold, a certain la~wer stood up, and tempted him, saying,
Master, what shall I do to inherit eternal life ? He said
unto him, What is written in the law ? how readest thou ?
And he answering said, Thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with
all thy strength, and with all thy mind ; and thy neighbor
as thyself. And he said unto him, Thou hast answered
right: this do, and thou shalt live."

God never demanded a sacrifice. Every sacrifice that
is acceptable to the heavenly Father must be voluntary.
Justice never demanded a sacrifice on the part of another.
Obedience is more pleasing to the Lord than is sacri-
fice, and for this reason, that sacrifice must be voluntary.
God did not demand the sacrifice of Jesus, but his sacri-
fice was induced by his love to do the Father’s will. He
said: ’q lay down my life, that I might take it again.
No man taketh it from me, but I lay it down of myself.
I have power to lay it down, and I have power to take it
again. This commandment have I received of my
Father." (John 10: 17, 18) It was the will of God be-
fore the foundation of the world that his beloved Son
should become the great sacrifice for mankind, but he
did not demand that sacrifice : he offered it as a privilege,
to be followed by the great prize which God granted to
his beloved Son. Sacrifice was no part of the keeping of
the Law Covenant, but sacrifice was a willing ~ubmission
to the Father’s arrangement in order that mankind
might be saved.--John 3:16.

LAW OF GOD PERFECT

The promise God made to Abraham was, ’qn thy seed
shall all the families of the earth be blessed". Thereafter
be added the Law Covenant. Discussing this Law Cove-
nant and the benefits resulting from it. St. Paul says:
"Is the law then against the promises of God ? God for-
bid : for if there had been a law given which could have
given life, verily righteousness should have been by the
law". (Galatians 3:21) The reason that life di~l not
result from the Law was not because the Law itself was
defective. The law of God is perfect. If the Law c(mld
have given life, righteousness would have resulted by the
Law, but it could not give life for the re~.~n that Israel,
with whom the Law Covenant was made. could not keep
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it, and Moses, their mediator, was imperfect and could
n~t make up that which the house of Israel lacked.
Again, "St. Paul, discussing this question in his epistle
to the Romans, plainly lays down the proposition that the
fault was not with the law but with the imperfect human
race. (Romans 8: 3) These texts show that had any
man, aside from Adam, been able to obey the terms of
the Law perfectly he would have come to the point of
righteousness and .would have been entitled to live.

The rule was different with reference to Adam. Adam,
a perfect man, was put on trial, and after an intelligent
opportunity willfully violated the law of God and was
¢enteneed to die. He was immediately expelled from
Eden. Suppose the La.w Covenant had then been in
force and Adam had kept every part of it~ Could he
have had life? The answer must be in the negative
for the reason that justice demanded his life because he
had violated God’s law, therefore must die. The only
way of satisfying justice with reference to him was for
him to die. His children were not yet born. Were they
sentenced to death ? It is recognized as a fixed principle
of God’s arrangement that no man can be tried and
adjudged guilty and sentenced unless he has knowledge
of the fact that he is on trial. It follows that Adam’s
children, who were not yet born, could have had no
knowledge that they were on trial; therefore could not
have been sentenced to death. There is no Scripture
which warrants the conclusion that they were sentenced
to death. That does not mean that they were not in the
condemnation. There is a distinction between sentence,
or judgment, and condemnation, and this distinction
shows a clear difference between the standing of Adam
and that of his offspring.

JUDGMENT AND CONDEMNATION

Judgment means the act of determining what is con-
formable to law and justice. It is the sentence or judi-
cial determination made and entered by the judge of a
court or tribunal, having jurisdiction to hear and deter-
mine the cause. Condemnation means disapproval--that
which is wrong, therefore not approved. When Adam
sinned he was required to appear before Jehovah in Eden.
He had a hearing before the great Judge and pleaded
guilty to having disobeyed Jehovah’s law. Thereupon
Jehovah proceeded to enter judgment and sentence
against Adam, which judgment and sentence is set forth
in Genesis 3 : 17 - 19. Eve, being a part of Adam, and a
transgressor, was included, of .course, in the judgment.
Not so were their children, who were not yet born, who
could not know of the transgression nor of their trial,
and therefore they were not judicially included in the
sentence.

A person may be disapproved without ever having been
judicially sentenced. Anything that is wrong in God’s
sight is disapproved. When Adam’s children were born
they were born imperfect, unrighteous, therefore wrong,
therefore condemned. Hence they came under the con-
demnation by reason of their father Adam’s disobedi-
ence, because had he not disobeyed they would not have
been born imperfect. The Psalmist says: "Behold, I
was shapen in iniquity; and in sin did my mother con-
ceive me". (Psalm 51 : 5) St. Paal argues to the same

effect in Romans 5: 12: "Wherefore, as by one man sin
entered into the world, and death by sin ; and so death
passed upon all men, for that all have sinned". Clearly
St. Paul made a distinction between the sentence of
Adam and the condemnation resulting to his children
when he wrote : "Nevertheless death reigned from Adam
to Moses, even over them that had not sinned after the
similitude of Adam’s transgression". (Romans 5 : 14) 
this he plainly states that the children had not sinned in
the likeness of Adam; they had not committed the sin
that their father Adam had. Notwithstanding they must
die, because unrighteous, imperfect, disapproved, there-
fore condemned.

CONDEMNATION EXTENDING TO ALL

All the human race has been born imperfect, therefore
every creature a sinner, and for this reason disapproved
by Jehovah. In the King James or Common Version of
our Bible, Romans 5:18 reads: "Therefore as by the
offence of one judgment came upon all men to condem-
nation; even so by the righteousness of one the free gift
came upon all men unto justification of life". It is read-
fly seen by examining this text that the word ]udgrnen~
is a supplied word. It does not at all appear in the origi-
nal, and while the translator in the Common Version
uses the word judgment, the context and the facts do not
warrant its use. It would have been proper to say that
the judgment upon Adam led to the condemnation or
disapproval of all of his offspring, but it would not be
proper to say that Jehovah judicially determined and
entered his judgment whereby all of the offspring of
Adam must die. St. Paul does not say that. Dr. Wey-
mouth gives a better translation, which is: "It follows
then that just as the result of a single transgression is a
condemnation which e~ds to the whole race, so also.
the result of a single decree of righteousness is a ]ife-
giving acquittal which extends to the whole race". By
the disobedience of Adam the judgment of death was
entered against him, and thereafter while he was under-
going the sentence of death, judicially determined as dis-
approved and actually now imperfect because feeding
upon the poisonous elements of the earth--God’s means
of enforcing that judgment--it followed that his off-
spring were imperfect, unrighteous, therefore condemned
or imperfect. For this reason we say that all of the
race of Adam came under the condemnation.

It follows, then, that Adam must die because of his
wrongful act, and his children have died and yet die
because imperfect, unrighteous, disapproved, and con-
demned, which imperfection results from their father
Adam’s sin. If his children who were not under judi-
cial sentence, could keep the law perfectly, it would mean
that they were perfect, without fault, righteous, therefore
approved, and for that reason would have the right to
live. But being imperfect by reason of the inherited
imperfections, it is impossible for any of them to keep
the terms of the Law Covenant.

RESULTING BENEFITS

Did not God know when he gave the Law to Israel that
none of the nation of Israel could keep it ? Of course he
knew that. Why then did he give it to them ? Was he
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merely trifling with them ? Such would be beneath the
dLgnity of Jehovah. tie must have had a good and suffi-
cient reason to make this Law Covenant; and when we
see this reason it magnifies Jehovah and his law and
makes clear to every one who does understand it the abso-
lute necessity of the ransom sacrifice, and clarifies the
question of justification.

Why then did God give the Law Covenant to the Jew-
ish people ? St. Paul answers that it was a schoolmaster
oi" teacher to bring them and us to Christ. (Galatians 3 
24) God was dealing with a stiffnecked generation ; in
fact, the whole human race is hard-headed, stiffnecked,
bard to teach.

Let us consider for a moment what lesson the Law
Covenant taught. The time was to come in the develop-
ment of Jehovah’s plan when mankind in general would
learn that the original judgment of death was entered
directly against Adam and that his offspring were imper-
fect because of his wrongdoing, and hence were under
condenmation. Future generations might have said, as
indeed some in their own wisdom now say, that a ransom
is wholly unnecessary. Many might have said, as some
ah’eady say, If we had a chance we would be able to live
forever of our own efforts. The law is the measure of a
perfect man’s ability. The Jews thought they could keep
it and failed. Therefore the Law taught them, and
through them will teach all others of mankind, (1) that
every righteous creature is entitled to live, because Jeho-
vah said so. and the keeping of the law is a determination
of his righteousness; (2) thai as a people they were
unri~ht~.ous, therefore must die, for the reason that no
unrighfl,ous thing can live eternally in God’s realm; (3)
their effort~ to keep the Law Covenant demonstrated to
them that they could not become righteous in their own
ability or strength, therefore the absolute necessity for
having tl~, ]>lp of another; (4) they were l.d as a peo-
ple, son;,. ,~I" th,,m, to ,Jesus at his first eomi>Z, and ulti-
mated all will }w led to him and to the knowledge of th,’
fact timt ,t is {he merit of the sacrifice of the perfect One
and his r,,surrection from the dead to become the Media-
tor of wh,~m Moses was a type, that will bring to them
life everlasting. Hence the Jews must all ultimately
come to a knowledge that he whom they crucified, and
he alone, is able to act in their behalf and bring them to
the point of righteousness where they can keep the terms
of Jehovah’s law and therefore live.

EVERY MOUTH STOPPED

These great truths that Jehovah thus taught will for-
ever stop the month of the Jews and every one else from
saying, We eouht have lived without the benefit of a ran-
som sacrifice, if we had had an opportunity. No man can
ever be l>ard to say in any age of time that life could
come witheut the ransom sacrifice; and except for the
giving of the Law it would have been impossible to estab-
lish eovlpl, h,ly and definitely in the minds of men that
the rm>,,w sacrifice is absolutely necessary for every one
in order to have life. There are many people in the
world t,~da\, such as Sir Conan Doyle and others, who
are telli,g lhe people that the ransom sacrifice is wholly
unnecessary ; that too much is made of the death of Jesus
and not enough of his life ; but when Sir Conan Doyle and

all like him come to a knowledge of the truth, the prin-
ciples taught by the Law Covenant will demonstrate t~
them conclusively that the ransom sacrifice was an abso-
lute necessity, because the Jews, under favorable condi-
tions, for eighteen centuries and more, had an opportu-
nity to get life by keeping the Law Covenant and their
experiences demonstrated the absolute inability of man
to gain that blessing for himself.

The evolutionists hold to the theory that the fall is a
myth; that the ransom sacrifice is unnecessary and un-
true. They say, We can create ; we can produce life. But
God will ultimately confound these and all others and
show them the foolishness of their own wisdom and teach
them the necessity for the ransom. When the New Law
Covenant is put into operation all mankind must become
Israelites, coming under the terms of their Covenant,
and then all who will have life must know of the ransom,
must know it was a necessity, and must accept the great
ransom sacrifice as the only means of leading to life ever-
lasting.

And thus the time will come when every knee shall
bow and every tongue confess that Jesus is the Christ,
that he is the great Life-giver, the only means of obtain-
ing life everlasting.

God led the Jewish people doom to the time of Christ
and few of them were ready to accept him and did accept
him. The mass of them said, We will not have him.
They despised and rejected him, and were cast off. But
the time will come, and is not fa~ distant, when they
will look upon (discern) him whom they pierced and will
mourn for him (Zechariah 12: 10), saying, Now we un-
derstand; that l,aw Covenant which we first had shows
us our absolute inability to get life with an imperfect
mediator. Now he, the great Messiah, is our Mediator.
perfect, and is able 1(, save us to the uttermost. All
others of maukind eonling to a l;mmlo<tge of the truth
x~ ill I,t’ofit. if they pr~}lJt at all, throuzh the experiences
of l*rad aml the knowledge they zain from the outwork-
in~s of God’s great arrangement. Then they will see the
ab<oIute necessity-for a perfect Mediator to help them,
lift them up, and bring them back to a condition of right-
eousness, and will perceive that the merit of Christ, re-
sulting from his obedient sacrifice, is the only means
whereby this help can come to them.

AS TO JUSTIFICATION

The Law Covenant, then, clearly teaches that every
righteous creature is entitled to live. Hence every right-
eous creature is justified in God’s sight. When one is
justified, he is free from all condemnation or disapproval,
he stands approved before Jehovah and has the right to
live. And since this justification cannot result from
efforts on his own behalf, he must have some one to act
for him. Had Moses been able to bring the Jewish peo-
ple up to the point of righteousness they would have been
entitled to live and would not have died, and that wonld
have been true witlmut the necessity of a ransom. But
Moses was imperfect, and they were imperfect, all under
disability, therefore impossible to he justified before God,
actually made right and given the right to life. When
the New Covenant is inaugurated Christ will have at his
disposal for the benefit of mankind through the terms of
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the New Covenant the merit of his sacrifice, the value of
a perfect human life. Therefore during his rmgn he
will minister unto them, teach them, rule over them, and
gradually bring them up over the highway of holiness
back to human perfection, where Jehovah can receive
them, approve them, and fully justify them. It will re-
quire the entire Millennial reign for the justification of
the human race under the terms of the Law Covenant.

JUSTIFICATION FOR SACRIFICE

The Lord has, however, arranged for the justificatmn
of the church during the gospel age for a specific pur-
pose ; namely, that those justified might become a part of
the great sacrificial body of Christ. When Jesus arose
from the dead and ascended on high he had the value of
a perfect human life, which he had laid down at Calvary
and which was to be used and has been used in harmony
with the divine will. It was the will of God that 144,000
members of the body of Christ should be selected from
among men and made perfect as new creatures, and in
the selection of this number and bringing them to per-
fection many more would be justified, the greater number
of whom would not finish their course as honor graduates
and receive the highest reward.

None could be accepted as a sacrifice until first justi-
fied, because Jehovah cannot accept an imperfect sacri-
fice. This he clearly demonstrated by the terms of the
Law Covenant, in which was provided that no blemished
animal should be received for sacrifice on the Day of
Atonement. Jesus deposited in heaven the merit or value
of his human sacrifice, to be imputed to every one who
would present himself in full consecration to do Jeho-
vah’s will during the gospel age, or age of sacrifice.
Justification means made right with God. Justification
therefore means approved, which would mean relieved
from condemnation, which condemnation resulted from
the Adamic sin.

One coming to God first learns of his own in, perfec-
tion and he begins to seek after God if haply he might
find him. He is drawn to Jesus by Jehovah; he learns
that Jesus, his Redeemer, is powerful to save him. He
hears the words of Jesus, If you will be my disciple, deny
yourself, take up your cross, and follow me; he counts
the cost. That is to say, he considers that for him to deny
himself he must give up his own will and henceforth do
the will of the Lord, whatever that may be concerning
him. He says in substance: ’I know that one who would
make provision for me to live would will always for my
best interest, and even though it costs me much of the
pleasures of earth, f gladly surrender everything and
agree to do the will of God, trusting in Christ Jesus my
great Red,incr. Christ Jesus as the great Redeemer and
High Priest receives him, imputes to him a sufficiency
of his own merit to bring such a one up to the standard
of one hundred percent perfection, therefore acceptable
to Jehovah. God, in accepting him, justifies him, or
counts him right, and there results to him the legal right
to live as a human being, which legal right to live is im-
mediately sacrificed and he is counted dead from that
time on as a human being and is counted alive as a new
creature in Christ Jesus. (Colossians 3: 3, 4; 2 Corinth-
ians 5:17) This justification is instantaneous and is

granted by Jehovah for the purpose of making such a one
aa acceptable sacrifice, and for that purpose only.

MERIT ON DEPOSIT

The merit of Christ Jesus has not yet been paid over
for the release of Adam from the judgment of death. If
it had been so paid over, then Jesus would have at that
time parted with the possession and control over it aad
would not have it for the purpose of justifying those who
come to God by consecration through Christ Jesus. But
possessing this merit or value of his own human sacrifice,
he imputes or cre&ts to the one consecrating a sufficient
amount thereof to bring such a one up to the standard
of righteousness, therefore making him acceptable to
3ehoxah, who justifies him.

The Law Covenant magmfies the value of the ransom
sacmfice. In that Covenant God said, If any man will
keep this law he shall live. And it would follow that had
he been able to keep it a ransom would have been unnec-
essary; but since the law is the measure of a perfect
man’s ability, and since none of Adam’s race has been
able to keep it, it proves the absolute necessity for a ran-
som sacrifice and forever stops the mouths of any from
saying that they can be justified in any other way except
through the merit of Christ Jesus.

Every one justified and accepted by Jehovah sacrifices
identically the same thing, namely, the right to live as a
human being ; and this right results to those only who
are justified, and none is justified except him who has
imputed to him the merit of Christ’s sacrifice, and none
is favored with having imputed to him the merit of
Jesus’ sacrifice except those who make a consecration.
Therefore consecration--the surrender of the human will,
agreeable to doing God’s will--is first essential before
any one can be justified.

ALL UNDER SIN

Adam was under condemnation by reason of the judg-
ment entered against him directly. He was therefore
disapproved of God and condemned to die. His off-
spring are under condemnation by the rule of inhemt-
ance ; that it to say, they inherited from their father ~m-
perfection, were born imperfect, therefore horn sinners,
hence disapproved and condemned and must die, and do
die, because of that imperfection.

In this connection consider the words of St. Paul : "But
the Scripture hath concluded all under sin, that the
promise by faith of Jesus Christ might be given to them
that believe". (Galatians 3: 22) This text does not say
that the Scripture shows that God included them all in
the judg.ment directly entered against Adam, but it does
say they were concluded, which means shut up, under
sin ; that is to say, the sin of Adam was the cause of the
imperfection of his offspring; and the promise is that all
who have faith in the merit of Christ Jesus shall receive
the benefits of the ransom sacrifice. In other words, the
whole human race came under condemnation because of
Adam’s disobedience, in order that the whole human
family could ultimately receive the benefit of the one
great all-sufficient sacrifice.

Before the Law Covenant was made Jehovah had not
judicially determined that the Jews should die. By this



be mean that there wa< no direct judgment against the
Jews which called for their death. :Had such been the
ca~ God could not have put them on trial for life. It
will 1~o, do to say that the Jews are under a double judg-
ment. and twice sentenced to death, because such is re-
pugnant to tile principles of Jehovah. The Jews were
dlsappro’,ed : therefore under condemnation like all oth-
ers of Adam’s offspring. But this condemnation was the
result of inherited Imperfection. God counted Moses
mghteou¢ and through him made a covenant with Israel
by which he agreed that if they kept his law thev should
hve. and failing to keep that law they must die. They
d~d fail to keep it and therefore death must result to
them. They were therefore under a special condemnation
or a judgznent of death by virtue of failure to keen the
contract which thev had agreed to keep. But Christ
.lesu¢ wa.~ born a Jew, born under th, Law. and kept the
iau of God perfectly, and being put to death as a sinner
~eeame the Redeemer. not only of all of Adam’s offspring.
i,ut especially for the Jew. "Christ hath redeemed us
from the curse of the Law. being made a curse for us:
for it is written. Cursed is every man that hangeth on a
tree". (Galatians 3: 13) .]esu~ was entitled to hve 
a perfect man without regard to the Law Covenant. :He
kept the Law Covenant perfectly, thereby proving that it
is the measure of a perfect man’s ability.

RIGHTEOUSNESS A GUARANTEE OF LIFE

The conclusion therefore nmst be that every righteous
r~,ature is, according to the divine arrangement, entitled

to life; that had the Jews kept the law perfectly they
would have been entitled to live and would have needed
no ransomer, for the reason that life would have resulted
T,~ them by virtue of coming up to the divine standard,
~hov not being directh" sentenced to death. Further-
more. not being able to keep the law themselves, being

imperfect, disapproved and condemned, like all the rest
of the human race. and under condemnation because of
their inabihty to keep the law. the ransom sacrifice and
the me&atorial work to follow by the great Medmtor i~
absolutely necessary. It teaches the Jew and all others

of mankind that there is no other name under heaven
given amongst men whereby man can be relieved from
the condemnation or disapproval except by and through
the merit of Christ Jesus.

The proper understanding of the question, therefore,
magnifies the ransom sacrifice and conclusively settles
the question that justification, or approval from God. can
come only to the, one who ha~ had imputed to him the
merit oi Christ Jesus’ sacrifice, and that during the
gospel a_~e none is justified except those who have agreed
to sacrifice by making a full consecration. Since justi-
fication can result only from the merit of Christ Jesus

being imputed to the person, it follows that if this justi-
ficatmn should come before a consccratmn and the party
thereafter, being justified, would not make a consecra-
tmn. second death could be the’only result. Jesus is the

Advocate throughout the gospel age only for those who
are consecrated, justified, and spirit-begotten. His medi-
atorial work does not begin until the New Covenant i~
inau~lrated, after the church’s glorification, and is there-
fore the Mediator for no one until that tLme. Without
an advocate or without a mediator not one of the human
family can stand before Jehovah. These conclusions.
therefore, enable us the better to understand that during
the age of sacrifice justification results from the imputed
merit of Christ Jesus. and the one justified is entitled to
live, which right to live as a human being is gTanted only
in order that such a right might be sacrificed and the
sacrificer be given the promise of life everlasting on the
divine plane.

HABIT AND CHARACTER
"7 o be carnally minded ~ death : but to be spiritually minded is tile and peace."~Romans 8:6

I
N THE text above quoted the Apostle draws a sharp

contrast between the flesh and the sprat. Indeed he
makes this same distinction m all of his writings,

because such a distraction exists in fact. Note that the
di~inction is not drawn along morahstic hnes. The con-
tra~ is not between tteshly-mindcdness of low degree and
fieshly-mindedness of high degree, between low worldly
morality and high worldly morality; but it is between
fleshly-mindedness, even the best, and spiritual-minded-
hess. of whatever grade.

In other words, the present native condition of the
flesh is death. It is not necessarily uncomplimentary to
say that a person of the world is fleshly minded. That
is the state in which all are born. and there is no oppor-
tunity of getting into any other state except by a conse-
cration to the Lord, which all do not have the faith to
make under present conditions. Among those who have
the mind of the flesh are some who live lives very incon-
siderate of their neighbors, and others who are commend-
able in many things.

We would not be. able to agree with those who interpret
thi~ vassage to mean that they who live a grossly ira-

moral life are destined for eternal torment while they
who live a reasonably decent life and who train their
minds to dwell on zesthetic subjects, who attend Sunday
School or church services on Sunday are bound straight
for the pearly gates, and who believe this text to be proof
positive that a good life is owed them now and etern~
bliss and happiness in the ages to come. While it is
certainly much preferable for the world to live on as high
a plane as possible, that is not the subject matter of thim
text; for it applies to those who have been separated
from the world by their consecration to and their accept-
ance by God the Father. Such are on trial in respect to
their faithfulness, but not, primarily, in respect to their
efficiency.

For these to be unfaithful in following after the spirit,
for them to turn back and seek for, revel in, and dote
upon the things of this evil world, or order of thinv~,
now in dis~lution but still with us, for these to be thu~
unfaithful would mean death, the second or other death.
But for them to be spiritually nginded, to center their
minds on things relating to the heavenly program, to
’speak of the glory of God’s kingdom and talk of hie.
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power’, (Psalm 145: 11) that means life future and
peace present. For them to be faithful in this matter
until death means that they shall have the crown or
victor’s wreath of life.--Revelation 3:21.

The Apostle says: "To be spiritually minded is life
and peace". What is it to be minded? What is it to
_have a mind ? What is the mind ?

Some one says: The mind is the will. But this deft-
~nition seems hardly satisfactory. Rather could it be said
that the will is that factor which determines and controls
the mind. Another might say: The mind is the brain.
But no; we must say that the brain is that portion of
the organism which is more specifically used by the mind
---a tablet, so to speak, on which impressions are made.
1~either of these definitions corresponds with all the facts.

The natural mind is the sum of those impressions
made on the brain by the influences with which men have
,~.+ome in contact, both before and after birth.

MIND OF THE NEW CREATURE

"But what is the mind of the new creature, the new
"mind ? We answer, There is no notable difference between
the manner of forming the new mind and the manner
ef forn’mg the natural mind, except that the new mind

must be formed intelligently and with particular deter-
ruination and cf[ort, whereas the natural mind may be so
formed, ot ~t may be merely a miscellaneous collection of
items of no particular use or importance, a kind of
jetsam of pa-+~ing experiences. The difference consists
not in the method of formation but rather in the class of
Lmpressmns made on the brain. The new mind, then,
-~hall we :ay. Is the sum of those impressions made on the
train, under the direction of the will. by those influences
~-hich the Lord has provided us through his Word. The
~ram is th,, canvas, the will the artist. But no painting
of worth is produced by chance. The artist must direct
*Am apphcatmt~ of the pigments onto the canvas in an
:ntelhgent and scientific manner. The result is a har-
monious and pleasing arrangement of color and of light
and shade which we call a picturc.

So we say: That man has an admirable mind, and do
not mean mcrely that he has an admirable will or that
the cells of his brain are peculiar in their structure; but
we do mean that the impressions which are on his brain
manifest themselves in some way or another that is pleas-
ing to us.

One of the important elements in the process of form-
Lug any mind, either natural or spiritual, is habit. Habit
~s that custom of the mind to think or to direct action
slong previously employed lines. All of us recognize the
2act that habit has had and still has a great deal to do
with human experience ; but it may be that we have not
all rightly estimated its value as a help to the new crea-
~,tre, and its power for good as well as for eviL

The physical capacity for habit depends on a quality of
the brain which is called plasticity. Take this illustra-
tion: A piece of fiat paper when being folded offers
some resistance to the process. It requires some little
effort to effect the change in its form. but when the
~nAnge is made it incIines to stay. If we fold the same
,~iec~ of paper a second time in the same place we find it
is quite easy. In fact it is difficult to fold it in another.

BRAIN PLASTIC AND IMPRESSIONABLE

The human brain is also plastic: it offers some con-
siderable resistance to an initial change in its form, but
when it is once changed it has a tendency to stay in that
changed condition. Scientists tell us that each brain cell
is really a seven-lobed fiber, the first of which lobes is
affected and deepened in color by a passing’observation
or slight impression, the other six lobes of which are
affected by the deeper and stronger impressions, the
seventh being brought into use only by the things learned
under great pressure or emotional stress. Whether this
explanation be physiologically correct or not we cannot
say, but it harmonizes with all the known outside facts.

It is not easy to make the brain receive some entirely
new impression, because the brain cells resist the re-ar-
rangement or chemical readjustment necessary to receive
the new item. All of us l~ow how hard it is to think
along the line of some new truth. It is like ploughing
among stumps. Now and then we strike a snag which
offers great resistance.

The disinclination to examine a new thing or to think
upon it we call prejudice. Prejudice is often but another
name for mental indolence ; at other times it is attribut-
able to pride, and yet again to imperfect information. We
remember l~athanael’s prejudice against Nazareth and
how Philip did not argue but said: "Come and see".
(John 1 : 46) And when he did come he saw. While 
had prejudice, it was not so strong as to govern his mind
entirely. He came and was honest enough to accept the
testimony of his senses, and received the great blessing
open to him.

But some one may interpose : Can the new creature get
bad habits ? Ah. the Bible corroborates our own experience
that we are a~. urone to trouble "as the sparks [to] fly
upward". (Job 5: 7) We may set it doum as a self-evi-
dent fact that if we are not busy developing new and
beneficial habits ~ e shall automatically falge on bad ones.
Therefore we ought to reduce the majority of our daffy
duties to habits of a helpful kind. so that the reserve
force of the mind could be engaged in attacking new con-
tingencies that arise day by day.

HABITS AND PRECISE WORK

It is sometimes said that the man who does things by
habit is the man who can do nothing original, but this is
merely an assertion without ground; for we can see on
closer examination that advance in efficiency in any line
depends on the presence of well established habits. Why ?
Because the task which is done largely or wholly by habit
is done to that extent automatically and leaves the will
free for employment elsewhere. The first time an engi-
neer goes over a new road he is under a tremendous
strain. He must watch with unremitting effort for each
sign, each paddle, each light, and at the end of his run he
is exhausted. But when he "learns the road", when he
knows where every signal must be Wen and where every
danger point lies, though his work is still weighty, it be-
comes more and more of a habit to him; he increases in
efficiency and his mind is left more free to cope with
unexpected situations which may arise.

Take the "raw recruit" in the army as an example.
When he first enters the army he is the embodiment of
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awkwardness in the drill. So awkward is he that he can-
not be allowed with the larger group. He, with a hand-
ful of comrades, is detailed to a special officer who gives
painstaking care to inculcating the various commands
and movements. When at first the recruit hears the
word of command it is meaningless to his ears. He must
take the time and trouble to analyze what he hears before
he can respond, even imperfectly. It taxes every power
he has so that at the end of two or three hours drill he
is exhausted. It is also hard for the officer, who must
watch with precision the every effort and false move of
his pupil. He could manoeuvre a thousand well trained
men all day easier than he can drill those few men three
hours. But when those same men by inexorable applica-
tion acquaint themselves to the extent of extreme famil-
iarity with every command, they can respond not only
accurately but also instantly to what is heard, because
they need not longer to analyze the whole matter. The
habit is established, and a certain sound sets in motion a
certain set of automatic responses ; the deed is done with-
out specially drawing on the will or the attention. The
nerve energy is spared, and, what is more important, the
soldier will obey even if he is stricken with fear or sur-
rounded by distracting circumstances.

The extent to which habit may become automatism is
shown by the story of the young lady who was playing
the accompaniment and singing the score to a very diffi-
cult musical selection. She was observed by members of
her family to go through the selection faultlessly and yet
a}l the while to be in a state of intense excitement. When
the song was ended she burst into tears; and first then
it was noted that she had been watching the dying throes
of her pet canary Inrd. She had been entirely oblivious
to either the seieuce or art of playing and singing. Habit
.had done its work; the attehtion was elsewhere.

OURS A NERVOUS AGE

We are ll~ing m a nervous age. The disposition is to
strain and overtaxation. The easy methods of intercourse
between place and place bring new ideals to both em-
ployer and employed and more is expected for a given
time. If the employ6 finds no easier methods of doing
his work than he formerly knew he is obliged to draw
upon his reserve nervous energy in an effort to accom-
plish what he is not properly drilled to do. As time
passes, this strain itself becomes a habit, though not a
beneficial one, until it seems as though he is not working
if he is not on a strain. At the same time, if he be con-
8eientious, he will realize that he is not aceomplishing
what he ought. This double draw on his reserve nervous
energy, if not interfered with, will bring nervous pros-
tration and collapse.

The trouble often is, in part, that, instead of having so
mastered the minute details of his oft-repeated tasks, he
is forced to gi,’e them much the same amount of atten-
tion as he must at first. He does not realize that not
only the old details of a thing may be habitualized but
also one’s method of approach or attack upon a new duty.

Speed is always a des:-able thing; but hurry never.
Npeed is acquired in propon~ " as we master the details
of a thing in hand, otherwise not.

Take piano-playing or typewriting. One might mere-
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orize selections or write letters until he were gray-haired
and never have a thorough intimacy with the keyboard.
The only way to master either is to spend time and atten-
tion upon drills which have no other sense or object than
to familiarize one with that keyboard. The keyboard
must become a habit; it must become an extension, so to
speak, of one’s brain. Then and then only can the in-
strument be used to real advantage, and the attention
left free for rhythm, phrasing, etc.

When the child first learns to walk it is a very con-
scious procedure with him. It is far from a habit. He
must direct his whole attention to the accomplishment
of that single feat. But as years pass by, walking be-
comes such a habit that it is almost entirely subconscious
with those in good health. And that this automatic

walking requires less energy than if every step were felt
is shown by the fact that if we walk several blocks, or
half a mile, definitely willing each step, we are wearied.

HABIT AND PERSONAL MATTERS

Custom becomes particularly manifest in personal
habits, in manner of dress, tone and accent of voice, etc.,
etc. As the poet says: "Habit oft betrays the man".
Walking is graceful with one and awkward with another
largely because of the habits developed in early life. The
true accent of a foreign tongue is seldom acquired after
the age of twenty because the sounds of one’s mother
tongue have become habitualized and anything else
sounds strange and measurably undesirable. Untidy
habits of dress are sehlom changed after one is twenty;
~or the mental indolence, termed prejudice, resists the
sugge~-tlons made by the more careful attire of others.
If one be slov<q~lv ill 30uth in resl>et to dress and man-
ner he is ahno.-t surv t,, be slovenlx in a,*e because habit
begets a folldn<’~,’~; 5)r the d~’ed performed.

Ou the- positive sid,’ of this sub.jvct the Scriptures tell
us: "Traiu up a (hild in the way he should go; and
when he is oht he will l:ot delmrt from it". (Proverbs
22 : 6) Ile will rot wish to deImrt from it, because that
way has become the easier way, the way requiring less
effort and, hence, his preference.

In this connection it may not be out of place to quote
an extract from a secular magazine, wherein one student
of the mind said:

"The great thing, then, in all education, is to mtLke our
nervous system our ally instead of our enemy. It Is to fund
and capitalize our acxluisitlons, und live at ease upon the
interest of the fund. For this we must make automatic and
habitual, as early as possible, as many useful actions as we
can, and guard against the growing into ways that are
likely to be disadvantageous to us as we should guard against

the plague. The more of the details of our dally life we can
hand over to the effortless custody of automatism, the more

our higher powers of mind will be set free for their own
proper work. There is no more miserable human being than
one In whom nothing Is habitual but Indecision, and for
whom the . . . (Irlnklng (,f every cup, the time of rising and
going tit bed exery (lay, and the beghmlng of every bit of
work, are subjects of exl)ress volitional (leliberatlon. Full
half the llme of such a lnlln giles to the dechllng, or regret-
tlng, of matters whlvh might to be so Ingrained In him al
practically not to exist f.r hls omselousness at all."

On the negative side of habit the Scriptures place the
query: "Can the Ethiopian change his skin, or the leop-
trd his spots ? then may ye also do good, that arc accus-
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reined to do evil". (Jeremiah 13: 23) The Ethiopian’s
skin and the leopard’s spots can both be changed by the
use of powerful chemicals, though it would be very hard
on the Ethiopian and the leopard. But, of course, these
are merely figures of haborn imperfections. Man cannot
eradicate his imperfections by denying their existence or
by any system of self-perfection. But in his own due
time will Jehovah wash away the vilest stains of even
habitual sin, if the individual turns therefrom and avails

himself of the privileges of Messiah’s kingdom.
Another quotation from an old WATCH TOWER reads:

" ’My reader, beware of habit! Habit is the most signifi-

cant word to be found In the English vocabulary. Get an

artist to paint it in letters of fire and hang it on the walls

of your chamber, where your eye shall catch its message

when you retire and where it may greet you again with the

rising sun. Gaze upon it until it Is deeply cut Into the sanc-

tuary of your inner being, just where the lamp of life may

cast its ruddy light over it. Habit is to be your curse or

benediction ; it is either to conquer you or enable you to con-

quer. Today it Is transforming you Into a sycophant or a

prince of freedom. Today you are either girding your soul

with fetters of sorrow or building a chariot that will con-

duct you to paradise. Good habits are as potent for emanci-

pation as vile ones are for slavery and anguish. One may

resolutely form habits of purity, honesty, fidelity, till he

breathes the air of divinity as his native air ;--as he eventu-

ally becomes expert and master of melody, by years of In-

exorable drill.’
"The power of ha~mt is unquestionably a great one, either

for good or evil, but let us not forget that the human will,

however strong or persistently exercised, can only reach its

highest attainment and most favorable results when placed

under discipleship to Christ--to be taught o’f God."

HABIT’S USE FOR NEW CREATURES

But one may say: What has all this to do with us as
new creatures ? The answer is that it is of vital import-
ance to the new man. First, in that it can be applied to
the performance of our daily duties, which are to be done
as unto the Lord. (1 Corinthians 10:31) And second,
we can apply them to our habits of thought, which are of
prime importance in our preparation or lack of prepara-
tion for our heavenly home.--Philippians 4: 8.

At the beginning of our Christian course we find our-
selves in possession of a certain stock of habits, the ma-
jority of which are bad, or at least unedifying. Some of
them may appear well before the world but make a very
poor showing in the light of the glorious goodness of God
as it shines in the face of Jesus Christ. It is our duty as
stewards of our influence and general powers to see to
it that the Lord’s grace is sought to help us see our
objectionable customs of mind and body, and to strive
to overcome that evil with good. While we are not on
trial for efficiency, but for faithfulness, our faithfulness
will show itself in efforts not merely to will, but also to
do of Jehovah’s good pleasure.--Philippians 2: 13.

Our usefulness, our influence, our talents in general
may thus be improved and enlarged. If we find our-
selves in possession of a natural tendency to doubt, we
can and must develop faith. And not only such faith
as is forced upon the presentation of the last bit of evi-
dence, but faith which triumphs over despair and which
"can firmly trust Him, come what may". Do we sup-
pose that the perfect beings of heaven have habits of
doubti must they sit and wonder every day whether God

is as good as his Word ? Surely not. The faith which
gains the victory is such as can ask the Father to give us
more of his holy spirit and more of his heavenly wisdom,
and to prepare us for that place which he sees to be best
and which can rest in confidence that he will ’complete,
that good work which he has begun in us’.--Phil. 1 : 6.

OBEDIENCE, PERSEVERANCE, LOVE

If we have a natural habit of disobedience, we need to
develop obedience. If we find that we have a disposition
to rebel continuously at things previously proven to be
of divine providence, or beneficial to us, we must force
ourselves into obedience until it becomes easier and easier
for us. It may require much effort and attention at first,
but it will become more facile ; even as much more power
is needed to start an engine than is required to keep it
going. Even if we should perchance allow some of our
proper rights to be tampered with or to be taken from
us in our practice of obedience, the practice will be of far
more value to us than any little thing which might be
lost.

If we have discouragement by habit we may seek the
Lord’s help in developing happy perseverance. Discour-
agement is one of the most potent weapons of the great
adversary. If the Lord’s people can be kept habitually
discouraged they can be kept from the goal.

If we find coldness or hate in ourselves, we must de-
velop warmth, love. It will seem awkward to us at first,
just as it was awkward to the raw recruit, but if we are
persistent in seeking to acquire the Christ-mind on this
subject we shall soon become more expert until, instead
of having to warm up by special effort on stated occa-
sions, it will be our habitual cast of mind. Our love will
not be constrained or exclusive, but genial and inclusive,
of all. We can do nothing of ourselves in this connec-
tion, but can do all things through Christ, who strength-
ens us.--Philippians 4:13

SYMPATHY, GRATITUDE, CHEERFULNESS

If we are unfeeling, sympathy must be forced to flow
in our veins. It will seem awkward and foolish at first if
we have been accustomed to looking at everything from
the stoical and cyniCal side. A pen used in black ink
and transferred to red will show decided traces of the
black at first, but finally it will write a dean, bright red.
Though our minds have at one time been shadowed-by
lack of feeling they may become warm and vibrant with
tenderest sympathy when we observe the ideal in our
Master and strive, by his grace to be like him.

Ingratitude P Thankfulness. The whole world, due
largely to ignorance, is ungrateful. The anointing of
our eyes with the eyesalve of truth reveals to us our true
condition and we become verily "lost in wonder, love,
and praise," exclaiming: I’m a miracle of grace I In-
gratitude chills the very marrow of the bones. Grateful-
ness adds warmth and pleasure to life on any plane. Do
the angels sulk and pout ? Do they whine because they
are not archangels ? Hardly. Then ’q)e ye thankful".
--Colossians 3 : 15 ; Psalm 100 : 4.

Are we stiff and repulsive ? We need cheerfulness of
face, of tone and acceht of voice. Some people are out-
wardly pleasant and affable who have merely learned the
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form. On the other hand some have a real grace of heart
whose outward bearing belies their real sentiments. Some
have developed a gruff or harsh voice before their con-
tact with the Lord and do not realize how the employ-
ment of that same voice now robs them of some of their
mo~ valuable talent--their personal influence.

GENEROSITY, CONTF.,NTMENT, MERCY

If we are selfish or niggardly we must force ourseh, es
to be liberal until 9enerosLty has become a habit. We
should be generous not only with such means as are at
our disposal but also with our time and powers; with
"a word in season". (Proverbs 15:23) Liberaht 3, will
perhap~ cut to the qmck at first; but when we remember
our heavenly Father’s great love wherewith he loved us,
m the fati~omless billows of which we have been sub-
merged when we did not deserve a drop of it. we cannot
afford to be stingy. Solomon tells us: "There is that
seattereth, and vet increaseth: and there is that with-
holdeth more than is meet, but it tendeth to povert3°’.

IProverbs 11:24) A heathen philosopher said with
more good retention than accuracy: "Onh" those things
which thou shalt have given away will abide with thee".

Are we by nature &s- or real-content ? We must ’learn
m whatsoever state we be, therewith to be content’.
(Philippians 4:11) Contentment is a peaceful deter-
ruination to enjoy what the Father has given us.

If we are cruel, by unduly using our superior knowl-
edge or experience or position to the pain and embar-
rassment of others we need the tender balm of mercy.
Mercy forced seems out of place but when it becomes a
habit, "the quality of mercy is not strained; it droppeth
as the gentle dew from heaven". It is not really satisfy-
ing mercy until it is spontaneous.

If dilatoriness besets our pathway we need promptness.
"Do with thy might whatsoever thv hand findeth to do."
(Ecclesiastes 9 : 10) Habitually putting known duties
off not only loses to us many opportunities of service,
but sears the conscience also. Can we doubt that God
will supply all our need in this direction, if we ask him
m ia~th and J1 we do our best to cooperate?

FRANKNESS, FRUGALITY, SOBRIETY

We need frankness, genuineness, if we find that our
actmns are sometimes hypocritical. We may have to con-
vmce ourselves first that our conduct is real and true.
It is not that we as new creatures are likely to be lacking
in a real determmatmn to do the Father’s will. but that
our determination may be swerved aside from the path
marked out for us and our conduct colored by selfish con-
sideratmns until we are professing one thing and doing
another. Those who are hypocritical are almost if not
quite always self-deceived in a measure. They may not
be deceived as to the fact of their doing wrong ; but they
are often deceived by sophistries into thinking that doing
wrong for utilitarian purposes is justifiable. Witness
the influential ones of Jesus’ day. We know this was
what they did and we know they were hypocrites.~Matt-
hew 23:13-33;Luke 11:37-54.

Wastefulness on the one hand should be displaced bv
[ru.aality on the other, especially in regard to personal
matters. While Jesus was liberal, he was not wasteful.

]n this he was following Jehovah, who dispenses sunshine
freely, even lavishly ; but none of it is wasted.

However giddy we may be by nature the rich indwell-
ing of the holy spirit will surely give us a proper sobriety.
~1 Timothy 2 : 9 ; Ephesians 5 : 4.

If we are a slave of carelessness, we need to develop
caution. The hit-or-miss method of doing things may
appeal to us most strongly after the flesh, but if it is
employed in the Christian way it will mean that we shall
invariably miss the position to which we have been called.
With our most carefully exermsed and our most zealously
applied efforts, our works are still slight; hence the need
for as great caution as possible. Caution may be foreign
to us bv nature, especially as applied to personal influ-
ence. but it can be deevloped more and more. ff we seek
the Lord’s help.

SUAVITY, PATIENCE, PRECISION

If we are impudent, trom lack of training or wrong
training or the subversive influences of our day, we need
more of the "’unction from the Holy One" (1 John
2: 20) with its consequent suavity and unobtrusiveness.
Impudence is a mark of the time. Everything is hooted,
caricatured and cartooned. Nothing is respected, not
even one’s own self. To "speak evil of di~aitaries" (2
Peter 2: 10; ,Jude 8) is the order of the day. Because
of this outside influence, the Lord’s people should be all
the more careful to practice the golden rule.

lmpatientf We need patience. It will come very
consciously at first, but under the lash of unremitting
effort, coupled with much of the holy spirit, it will be-
come the habit that it must. For do the angels of heaven
exercise a conscious patience as the centuries sweep by ?
Are they fretting and stewing about the fulfillment of
God’s plan ?

]f we are naturally inaccurate, precision should have
its due season of drill and rehearsal, until our very.
method of starting a new duty will be colored bv that
poise of mind. Inaccuracy lies at the root of much of
the industrial difficulty now present in the world. It
makes interior work and cuts down the average of pro-
ductmn along all lines. The Lord’s work is surely worthy
of the most careful attention we can give it.

If we are habitually slou’, we need more speed. But
as we have observed, speed is attainable only through
the mastery of proper habits. One observer has gone so
far as to say that "no action can be done well. which is
not done unconsciously".

If we are habitually in a nervous hurry and observe
ourselves getting into a nervous fret soon after starting
to work, deliberation is the thing to be cultivated. We
can remember that God is not in a hurry, but has taken
centuries for matters which we might have assigned to
days.

KILLING THE DEEDS OF THE BODY

If we are beset by sensuality in either its coarser or
finer forms, the Apostle’s admonition is to "set our attee-
tions on things above". (Colossians 3 : 2) They will not
float up like a toy balloon. They must be hoisted with
the most painstaking effort and care and by the force of
the will. with much prayer. They will come down again,
and must be forced again to heavenly things until finally
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we become by hab/t spiritually minded; that is, we really

prefer to think on spiritual and heavenly things and
/eel uncomfortable in proportion as our walk is removed
from fellowship with the Master.

We are carnally minded if, after being begotten of the
holy spirit, we allow our natural inclinations to govern
as and to determine our course. Such is the way that
Acads to death. We are spiritually minded if we dili-

gently apply our minds and hearts in appreciating and
nestly practicing at the noble attributes of the spirit

shown to us in the Lord’s Word.
"If ye live after the flesh, ye shall die; but if ye

through the spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye
shall live."mRomans 8: 13.

"It takes great strength to train
To modern service your ancestral brain;
To lift the weight of the unnumbered years
Of dead men’s habits, methods and Ideas;
To hold that back wlth one hand, and support
With th’ other the weak steps of new re~mlvel
It takes great strength to bring your life up square
With your accepted thought, and hold it there,
Resisting the inertia that drags back
From new attempts to the old habit’s track.
It is so easy to drift backmto sink--
So hard to live abreast of what you think t

"It takes great strength to live where you belong,
When other people think that you are wrong;
People you love, and who love you, and whose
Approval Is a pleasure you would choose.
To bear this pressure, and succeed at length
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In living your belief--well, it tak~ strength--
Courage, too. But what does courage mean
Save strengf.h to help you face a pain foreseen:
Courage to undertake this life-long strain
Of setting yourself against your grandslra’s brain:
Dangerous risk of walking alone and free,
Out of the easy paths that used to be;
And the fierce pain of hurting those we love,
When love meets truth, and truth ,must ride above I

"But the best courage man has ever shown,
Is daring to cut loose, and think alone.
Dark are the unlit chambers of clear space,
Where light shines back from no reflecting face.
Our sun’s wide glare, our heaven’s shining blue,
We owe to fog and dust they fumble through;
And our rich wisdom that we treasure so,
Shines from a thousand things that we don’t know.
But to think new--it takes a courage grim
As led Columbus over the world’s rim.
To think-It costs some courage--and to go---
Try it--It taxes every power you know.

"It takes great love to stir a human heart
To live beyond the others, and apart;
A love that Is not shallow, is not small;
Is not for one or two, but for them all.
Love that can wound love for Its higher need;
Love that c~n leave love, though the heart may bleed ;
Love that can lose love, family and friend,
Yet steadfastly live, loving to the end.
A love that asks no answer, that can live,
Moved by one burning, deathless force--to give!
Love, strength and courage; courage, strength and love--
The heroes of all time are built thereof."

THE BUILDING OF THE TEMPLE
-- -- SEPTEMBER 5 -- 1KINGS 5:1- 8:66 -- --

rile GREAT TEMPLE OF JEHOVAH -- FABULOUS WEALTH INVOLVED IN ITS ESTABLISHMENT -- THE "CANAANITES’ " PART IN TH]g

STRUCTURE, TYPICAL AND ANTITYPICAL -- THE FIRST REsuRRECTION WITHOUT COMMOTION -- TEMPLE OF GOD AMONG MEN.

"My house shall be called a house of prayer for all pcoples."--Isaiah 56: 7.

VERY Interesting is the story of the great Temple of God
purposed and largely prepared by King David und built
by King Solomon, the wise. It was commenced in the

fourth year of Solomon’s reign and finished in the twelfth.
(1 Kings 6:37,38) The story of Its cost seems fabulous,
the gold and Silver employed in Its construction being esti-
mated at from $1,000,000,000 to $2,500,000,000. We are In-
clined to think the smaller estimate nearer the truth, or that
the ancient standard of values, a talent, possibly experienced
a change of values, as for Instance was the case In the Eng-
lish pound sterling, which originally meant a pound of silver
In value but subsequently a quarter of a pound of silver, and
today, by reason of the change of standard from silver to
gold, It has a still different meaning not at all connected with
sliver. Similarly the Jewish talent may have experienced
changes of value In the long centuries of its use. However,
regardless of the aggregated value of the gold, silver, brass,
precious stones, constituting the Temple, we have every
reason to conclude that It was a wonderful structure for Its
day--one of which King Solomon In all his glory and wis-
dom, and the people of Israel with him, had good reason
to rejoice and not feel ashamed.

The context shows that King Hiram of Phoenicia not only
contributed largely to the Temple as a friendly gift, but also
Jupplled skilled workmen under Solomon’s pay, who In vari-
ous ways assisted In the preparation of the brazen columns
for the porch, utensils for the court, etc., etc. Thirty thou-
mind Israelites were drafted to serve In the Temple con-
mtraetlon one month out of each quarter. Besides these
there would appear to have been 150,000 laborers, apparently
foreigners, hired from outside (1 Kings 5: 13 - 16; 9: 21, 22),
or they may have been aliens residing In the land of Pales-

tlne~--Canaanltes. The overseers would appear to have been
550 chiefs and 3,300 subordinates, of whom 250 were Israel-
Ites, and 3,600 Canaanites. (2 Chronicles 2~17; 8:10)
This preponderance of the Canaanites among the overseers
seems to imply that the laborers were Canaanites, and also
reminds us that "the Canaanite was still In the land". The
fact that the Canaanites, strangers from the commonwealth
of Israel, were the chief laborers In the construction of the
great Temple, seems to have been typical of the fact that
aliens, strangers, foreigners, and enemies of the truth have
the larger share In the work of preparing the antltyplcal
Temple. Their hammering, their chiseling, their melting and
casting, under divine providence, serve to make ready the
living stones and the glorious pillars for the spiritual house.
Verily they know not what they do. Their work is greater,
better, than they comprehend, as the glories of eternity will
demonstrate.

THE TEMPLE NOT YET FINISHED

The record tells us that the stones and timbers of the
Temple were brought to the spot all prepared, shaped and
marked for their several positions, so that the actual con-
struction was a quiet one. We read that "the parts came
together without the sound of a hammer". The antltype of
this is that the chiseling and polishing and preparing of
God’s saints In the present life and the marking of them
for their several places, by which God sets the various mem-
bers in the body as It hath pleased him, will leave the work
of the first resurrection a very quiet one, so quiet that the
world is not aware that It is now In progress. Thank God
It IS not yet finished, and there Is yet hope and opportunity
for some of the consecrated now living to ’make our calling
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and election .~ure’, and by the final change "from glory to

glory" to be placed in the great spiritual Temple, in the
particular niche or position for which under divine provl-
dence we shall have been prepared. This resurrection
"change" will make us all glorious and like unto the Lord,
our Redeemer, who is the express image of the Father’s
person.

The Lord has given us" a descriptinu of the assembling of
all the tribes of Israel for the grand occasion. The festival

apparently lasted more than two weeks, certain prominent
features marking each day of the time. The priests bore
the ark from Zion, the city to which It had been brought
by King David, as described in a previous lesson. There

were great demonstrations of Joy in connection with the
dedication of the Temple. It meant much to the holy people
as they realized that the great Creator had deigned to aP-
prove the erection of a dwelUng-house with them. As the

ark came forward the Levites sang and chanted, probably
some of David’s psalms, which apparently by inspiration

were written for the occasion. (Psalms 47, 98, 99, 107, 118,
136) The theme of the occasion seems to have been "For
his mercy endureth for ever". All I how that oft-repeated
expression of the Psalmist will be understood, appreciated
by mankind shortly. When the priests with the ark shall

have entered in, and when the I~vites of the future, the
ancient worthies and others, shall chant the praises of
Jehovah throughout all the earth, making known to the peo-
ple "that his mercy endureth for ever" and that during the
Millennial age, In and through the Anointed, the Christ, they

will have the privilege o£ returning to God and to all that
was lost, how joyful indeed will be the oceasion l How
world-wide the blessing! Then every knee shall bow and

every tongue confess to the glory of the Father,

THE LAW OF GOD LASTING

The declaration that there was nothing in the ark save the

tables of stone on which was inscribed the law, seems at
first to be In conflict with the Apostle’s statement in Hebrews
9 : 4, where he mentions also the golden pot of manna and

Aaron’s rod that budded. We are to remember, however,
that this description related to the Tabernacle and not to the
Temple. The golden bowl of manna which did not corrupt

was a type or illustration of the immortality or incorrupti-
bility which the Lord has provided for the royal priestlmod,
and the budded rod was a reminder that the blessing and
fruitfulness and privilege of service belong to the antlt.vpica!
Levite, but as types both of these will end with the present

dispensation. They met with the Tabernacle conditions;
they will not be needed in the future conditions of glory,
honor, and immortality represented by the Temple, because
there the glorious things typified by these will have been
fully entered into by the overcomers of the church. But
the law will still be an integral part of the divine covenant.

As the Apostle explains, the fulfilling of the law is love, an0
love never faileth. It will always be the divine requirement
and essential to participation in any of the blessings con-
nected with the divine favor represented in the ark of the

covenant

THE GLORY OF SOLOMON’S REIGN
-- -- Sm,rxx, m~ 12 -- 1 KXN0S 10: 1-13, 23-25 --

W1SDOM THE TRI’E GLORY OF SOLOMON -- SHEBA’S QE’E~N VISITS SOLOMON AND MARVELS AT HIS SPLENDOR -- THE CHURCH
WONDERS AT THE GLORY OF CHRIST’S KINGDOM.

"Blessed is everyone that /eareth Jehovah,

BY THE time Solomon had reached his fortieth year,

under the blessing of wisdom which he craved of the
Lord, he had made the kingdom of Israel famous

throughout the then civilized world. His kingdom connected

w~th Egypt on the south, with the desert on the east, and the
.Mediterranean Sea on the north and west, except that small
poriion known as Phoenicia, whose king, Hiram, had made a
league with Solomon and assisted him greatly in the mate-
rials and workmen for the Temple. Solomon’s ships and

those of Hiram were known to all the nations of that time as
far east as India and as far northwest as Britain. The ac-
omnt of the wealth which flowed to him is astounding. His
table dishes wexe made of gold, a thousand shields for his
mighty men of gold, and other things in proportion were
magnificent in the largest degree. The brilliancy of his mind

found expression not only in financial channels ; but his army
was equipped on a scale of equal magnificence. Fourteen
hundred chariots were imported, and thousands of horses

for these and for a cavalry detachment for his army. Lit-
erary matters were not neglected: he wrote many sonnets
and spoke three thousand proverbs, and his fame in respect

to these matters had extended to all parts of the world.
(mr lesson deals especially with the visit of the Queen of

Sheba to Solomon’s court. She herself declares that she had
heard of his fame and had come to see him with her own
eyes, and that notwithstanding her great expectations she
found that not one-half of his greatness had been told her.

The distance she came is estimated at fifteen hundred miles,
and us the means for traveling was by camels, and their

average speed twenty miles per day. it is estimated that the
journey to Jerusalem and back to her home consumed five
months, besides whatever time she spent at Solomon’s court.
Unquestionably it would be much less inconvenient today to
journey around the earth than it was for the Queen of Sheba

to visit Solomon.

We aTe informed as to the character of her questions,
many of which quite probably were In the nature of conun-

that walketh in his ways."--Psaim 1°.?,8: I

drums, after the custom of that time. Everything connected
with this story, however, assures us that Solomon was truly

a wonderful man, that his mental powers were great and
active. Nothing illustrates this better than the useful and
expensive water works and arrangements which he provided
for the capital city. As far as is known these were the first
of the kind In the world and very much resembled the supe-
rior arrangements of our day. The fact that, although con-

structed twenty-five hundred years ago, they have recently
been partially put into operation again, indicates clearly

the solidity of their construction. Truly we see that the
Lord’s promise to the king was abundantly fulfilled, that lie
was wiser and richer than all others of his day and subse-
quently. The queen was attracted especially by the sumptu-
ous and methodical arrangements of the king’s palace. Ins
provision for the ministers of the realm, their uniform, etc.,

and the g’rand stairway which led up to the Temple. The
expression, "There was no more spirit in her," corresponds
very closely to an expression of our day--it took her bremh
awqy.

The queen’s astonishment at what she found, and her ex-

clamation that the half had not been told her, reminds u.- of
the Scriptural declaration respecting the Greater-than-Solo-

nmn and the wonderful kingdom glories in reservation for
his faithful. We read: "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,
neither have entered into the heart of man. the things which
God hath prepared for them that love him". Now we know
in part and see as through an obscure glass, but then we

shall see as we are seen and know as we are known, and be
like our I,ord and share his glories.~l Cor. 2 : 9 ; 13 : 1"’.

The queen’s exulting remarks at the conclusion of her
visit were: "Happy are thy men, happy are these thy ~erv-

ants. which stand continually before thee, and that hear thy
wisdom. Blessed be the Lord thy God, which delighteth in

thee, to se~ thee on the throne of Israel: because the Ixard
loved Israel for ever. therefore made he thee king, to do

judgment and justice."
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GLORY OF THE GREATER-THAN-SOLOMON

The Greater-than-Solomon, In harmony with the divine
arrangement, has prepared to have his faithful servants of
the present time with him to share his glory and his king-

dom. and the blessings of that time will be specially theirs.
Happy those men who will be in his presence, who will
him as he is and be like him. and be the recipients of his

favors. Oh, blessed thought! Oh, words with heavenly
wisdom fraught

And although the greatest blessings of the ,Millennial
kingdom will come to the glorified church, which will be
associated with the Lord in the kingdom glory and sit at
meat with him and participate in his honors and be blessed

by his presence "rod wisdom, yet Indeed a great blessing will
remain f-r the world. As tile queen ex-pressed it of the

typical king. that God’s blessing upon Israel was manifested
in choosing him for king. so God’s blessing to the world of
mankind will be manifested in the establishment of Mes-
siah’s kingdom, which Is to bless all the families of the earth
and to grant them an opportunity of coming back to cove-
nant relationship with God. and thus eventually, If they will

be obedient to his judgments and justice, back to all that
was lost in Adam, with super-added favors and mercies.

By faith some of us have heard of the Lord’s fame in
advance of the establishment of his kingdom; by faith some

of us have come from afar and offered him our treasures,
laying our all at his feet; by faith these have been accepted

of him. and instead he has given us exceeding great and
precious promipes and lmpes far outweighing and outvaluin~
the little all that we gave to him.

LETTERS
"HEART-SATISFYING FELLOWSHIP"

~IY I-)EAP. BROTHER I~I"THERFORD:
Lave and greetin--’s in the nnme of our blessed Redeemer

and glormus King!
"Labor for the good of all, and especially of those who

belong to the household of faith." My reason for sending
you this letter might find sufficient foundation in the words
of the great Apostle. At any rate, this is what I have upper-
most in my mmd--"to do good"--and I know of no way
wherein I might possibly do as great good to as great a
number at one time as in the one I am employing.

The "school of experience" seems to be a necessary Insti-
tution in the Lord’s arrangements, as well as in practical

affairs of life ; and It Is wen said that there is a certain class
that will not learn In any other. I belong to this class. I
have been in this school all my life, "ever learning" through
blunders and painful experiences. Truly, as Brother Bar-
ton expressed the thought, if I make the kingdom it will
surely be through "blundering my way" there. As I now

fully recogmize‘ my monumental blunder was in separating
myself from the Society Brethren during the stress and ex-
citement incident to the war. The fact tha~ I acted "in all
good conscience" in no sense changes the results In so far as
I am concerned at the present. Though I have the full ap-

proval of my conscience, I have not the endorsement of a
sober, calm, sane judgment, based upon facts indisputable.
The facts, as now seen, are all against me, and I am willing
to bear the full responsibility for my error In Judgment. I
recognize my imperfections and deplore them: I am con-
scious of my tendency to blunders and I am pained by the
same, but this does not relieve me of the consequences. For
these I must bear and suffer to the end of my earthly expe-
rience. But I know my heart is true and loyal, and I know
the dear Lord knows It also. Hymn °~°9 seems to he espe-
cially fitting to my case. At any rate, I have reached the
place where I realize that I am "nothing".

The only vital difference I ever had wlth the Society was
In regard to the war issue, and, as I now realize, I was much
too radical in my views and entirely too strenuous in some of
my activities. Therefore, if I had the same course to go
,over again, after learning the lesson in the only way in
which fools will learn, I would do quite differently. And if
regrets, with "strong cryings", would change matters these
would have been corrected long ago. But since this cannot
be done I must bear the burden of my mistake and endure
what I cannot hope to cure altogether this side the vail.
But perchance some others--even one dear soul--may profit
by my painful, agonizing experiences, which probably have
been equalled by few of the Lord’s children, and I question
If they have been exceeded by any, for I have suffered In
loneliness, in silence, until in fact I could suffer no more. The
extreme limit of my endurance was reached. So with the
thought uppermost in my mind of ’doing good unto others’
I am seDding you this message for such use as the Lord may
direct. If any child of God ever received a whlpplng, then

OF FELLOWSHIP AND APPRECIATION
Brother Wisdom is surely timr one. But it has done him

good. He would not murmur nor repine.

No amount of money could buy the benefits I have re-
ceived through the lessons learned during the year aml a
half I was completely separated from the Society Brethren,
yet I would not give a nickel for any more lessons of a s~ml-

lar character. During all this time I never tried to deceive
anybody but myself. Many times I tried to deceive myself
into believing I was having an enjoyable time when my
heart was aching to the point of breaking. I was contin-
ually adjusting every jot and tittle of every matter to a
supeJr-sensitive conscience regarding non-essentials‘ This

led me Into a wrong course of action, though the Lord has
graciously made these experiences work out the greatest of
blessings to me. I am fully persuaded that his will is being

done as concerning my~lf, therefore he gave the lessons
needed to "stren~hen the weak hands and confirm the feeble
knees"; hence. I would not change what I deeply regret.

He knows best.
I might say here that in my opinion the shaklngs and divi-

sions which have taken place among the Lord’s people since
the summer of 1918 would not have been reasonably possible
had you been permitted to remain at the helm. PerhaIm

many of us faulted along the line of moderation and proved
ourselves lacking in proper consideration for each other.

The Lord has manifestly permitted these things for a pur-
pose. He will surely have a tried people. This is clear.

At this point the question might suggest Itself to your mind
that, since I manifest such confidence In you and In view of
the fact that you have again been at the head of all the
Society’s affairs for more than a year past, and the further

fact that the war Issue is a dead issue, why then did I not
return to hearty co~iperation with the Society long ago?
Briefly, I answer, because of a misapplication of certain
types. The impression had become more or less firmly fixed
in the minds of practically all the truth people that Elisha

typed the great company and his separation from Elijah
typed the separation which would finally take place between

the two spirit-begotten classes. Some of us then foolishly
supposed that the fiery trials of 1918 were typed by Elljah’s
fiery chariot. Hence the separation which resulted In 1919

Indicated for the first time the two distinct classes---little
flock and great company.

Since, therefore, the Society Brethren were the greater
number, forsooth they must be the "great" company. And
of course I wished to keep out of this particular company, aa

"great" and as good as it will finally be when purified as the
sons of Levi. Your presentation of an entirely new line of

thought in respect to these types merely served for a time

to accentuate my long-held opinion, which-I have finally been
compelled to abandon altogether. Indeed I feel that I should

add that no deduction based upon the thought of Elll~ha
being a type of the great company has proved out. @n the
contrary, the facts before our faces disprove every one of
these deductions without any exception. Besides this, the
evidences clearly Indicate that there Is quite as large, If not
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indeed a larger, proportion of the foolish class among the
divisions and factions outside of the I. B. S. A. than will
be found among the latter. Brother Russell never claimed
that all the truth people would be of the little flock, and I
do not suppose any one else does.

So when my mind cleared up on these types I quickly reCo
ognized that the only sane thing for me to do was what I
have already done--return to the class of friends where I
can have sweet and heart-satisfying fellowship. I did not
find this elsewhere. I doubt if any one else does. Let me
also suggest that in my humble opinion every one of the
bride class will, sooner or later, be found in harmony with
the Society established by "that servant" under the Lord’s
diroctlon and still under his control. Tile proof of this fact
is too strong to be ignored.

As I long ago adjusted with the Lord this whole matter of
my wrong course, may I now in conclusion express my deep
regrets for any wrong done you personally or pain which I

may have inadvertently caused your big, loving heart, and
humbly ask your forgixeness accordingly? Further, I would

like to ask you to convey to the dear friends everywhere
Ilmilar regrets and apologies, assuring them of my fervent
love. I trust also that my awful experience m’ty serve as
a warning to all who serve the Lord in sincerity and in truth.

May the Lord continue to bless you richly, dear Brother
Rutherford, and greatly use you for the further strengthen-

lng of his peeple--all who wish to be helped at this time.
With much love ill tile l,ord and fervent prayers for you,

Your hrother by his abounding grace, W. M. WISDOM, N. Y.

"SWEET FELLOWSHIP OF THE BRETHREN"

MY [)EAR BROTHER I¢.VTHERFORD:
I desire to express my special appreciation of the first

artlcle in the April first issue of THE WATCH TOWER. Tile
careful reading anti study of Lt has been profitable in more
than one why, and a sourer of comfort to me.

It wits with it thankful prayer and a more understanding
heart than I had some months ago that I noted the Intent

and kimlly spirit of the words used in the article and still at
the same time they did not fail to set forth in plain, under-
standable terms tile original purpose and mission of the
Society, its policy and responsibility at the present time, as
to the remaining work, and its relationship of service to the
church.

In the reading and latter consideration of the article, my
heart tins gone out to the heavenly Father of mercy, that

those who are yet dear to all of the Lord’s people, but for
one reason or another of differences have withdrawn their
~ctlvltles and fellowship, might likewise have the opportu-
nity of reading same.

It seemed to me that the title of the article, "Let Us Dwell
in Peace," was so entirel) appropriate; and, when coupled

with the clearly explained points of difference, it must surely
prove to be an appealing exhortation to all such. As the
article had helped me to see points more clearly, I am hoping
that the condition of their hearts will make it possible for
others to be likewise blese~l.

I desire to voice my thankful appreciation of the kindly
and helpful spirit of the brethren whom I met at the Cedar
Point Convention last year, which was no small factor in
bringing my heart to a right condition and the understand-
~g of some of the very points so clearly explained in this
article, and also to clear up entirely my misgivings and ob-
Jections to the full ;tcceplanee of ’Tile Finished Myster3’" as
the Seventh Volume of SCRIPTURE STUDIEd. i am very sorry
I could not see these points before, which now seem so real
aml true to me. I feel that in justice to you, dear brother,
and tim other brethren, who tlelped me so much in tills way,

I should mare this statement.
1 sincerely hope that [ may be forgiven for my criticism of

the policy of yourself and other brethren of the Society,
whom I opposed up to that time htst year, as I have been
richly blessed of the Lord since I came to recognize his lead-
Lugs, and in the blessinb,~ of the present work, together with
the sweet fellowship of the brethren without restmdnt.

TOWER

The reading of the article has especially called my atten-
tion to the V. D. M. Questions, as I have never had any rat-
ing of the answers which I made out some two years ago.
I am therefore enclosing herewith my answers to these
questions, which I. have carefully revised and rewritten as of
present date. I would appreciate your care if you would

kindly pass them to the proper committee, in accordance
with present arrangemeats.

I have received a rich blessing each time I have been priv-
Ileged to make a study of the Lord’s Word sufficient to com-
pile these answers, and, in my opinion, any brother who has
not availed himself of this opportunity ts missing a special
blessing of divine fellowship.

Assuring you of my daily prayers for spiritual wisdom and
divine guidance in tbe handling of the many important mat-
ters coming to you daily in your official position, and also a
special comfort to your heart and the hearts of the other
brethren in the special trial of courage and faith which may
be yours, I remain

Faithfully your brother in Christ, by grace,
GEORGE L. WmEY, N. g.

"IT IS THE LORD’S WORK"

DEAR BROTHER RUTHFRFORD:
Greetings in tile nalne of our blessed Lord and Master!

This is to inform you of the great joy that c’tme to my heart

when I read the article. "Let Us Dwell in Peace," in the
April first TOWER.

This article is surely an evidence of the Master’s spirit,

and it wouhl be almost impossible to read it without loving
those whose broadmindedness is therein manifested. I cer-
tainly feel nmre drawn to you all after reading that article~

The tendency among some of the brethren (in Jamaica and

other places) is to narrow down the conditions of fellowship
and acceptance with the Lord, and to make the points you
discuss in the article in question a test of fellowship, and if
I had judged you brethren by the attitude and opinion of some
who profess to be in harnmny with the Society I would have
stopped the TOWER and let the Society severely alone long ago.
That is what the adversary wante~l me to do; but I always

felt perfectly sure that such things did not represent you
dear ones, and I would not be led away into judging you by
the doings or sayings of others... Although I might not be
able to see eye to eye with you in all the non-essential points
--and that is not at all necessary--I am one with you on all
doctrinal points, and I am certainly in harmony with the
work you are doing ; it is the Lord’s work. That the Society
is being used of the Lord to send spiritual refreshment to his
people there can be no doubt.

This article came in due time : I have been greatly helped,
and I anl sure others lmve been helped too. Let us seek one
thing, dear brother. Let us endeavor to become copies of

God’s dear Son, and love one another as he loved us. One
thing will phlce us in the kingdom, and that is to have the
love of Jesus ruling in our hearts. St. Paul says if we
should have everything else and lack that it profits nothing..

My privilege of service continues, and I am at present min-
istering to some bolmd in Babylon, who are hungering and
thirsting after present truth. I think Babylon will lose
them shortly. The Lord be praised!

The Lord bless you all am! keep you firm to the end.

With fervent love, Your hrother in tile I,ord.
R. L. GorGu. Jam.

"MISTAKE IN STANDING IDLY"

I)EAR [~RETHREN 
For some weeks we have discovered our wrong position in

being separated from lhe 1. B. S. A. and consequently the
channel. We are satisfied that tile past year and more has
been a niistake in slanlling idly by while others did the work.
\Ve wish to beg your pardon for whatever extent we may
have hindered your influence or belittled your efforts. We
hope that we may never more be led astray but prove thdthful
unto death.

Yours in the work, MR. and Mms. JAS. BE~RNINK, Wash,.
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h¢c~ur¢~ and 5~udlc5 ~ Travalin(j brcthrc..n

BROTHER W. A. BAKEI~

Otsego, Mlch ..................... Aug. 9 Charlotte, Mlch ............. Aug. 16
Battle Creek, Mich ........... " 10 Woodland, Mich ............. ’ 17
Marcellus, Mlch .............. " 11 Sunfleld, Mlch ............... " 18
Albion, Mich ..................... " 12 Sparta, Mich ................. " 19
Jackson, Mlch ................... " 13 Grand Rapids, Mich ....... " 20
Lansing, Mlch ................... " 15 Muskegon, Mich ............. " 22

BROTHER V. C. RICE

Jamestown, Ohio ............ Aug. 3 lama, Ohio ....~_.....~_AUg.oto " 10
Dayton, Ohio .................. " 4 Van Wert, 11
Tippecanoe Ct{y, Ohio .. " 6 Fort Wayne, Ind ........... " 12
Piqua, Ohio ...................... " 6 Defiance, Ohio ........... " ll}
Sidney, Ohio .................. " 8 Toledo, Ohio ................ " 15
Wapakoneta, Ohio ............ " 9 Alvordton, Ohio ............ " 16

BROTHER W. W. BLACK

Rolllngdam, N. S ........... Aug. 13 Moncton, N. S ............. Aug. 22
Woodstock, N. S ............. " 15 Newcastle, N. S ...... -Aug. 23, 27
~ath, N. S .................... " 16 Burnt Church, N. S ....... Aug. 26
Plercemont, N. S ........... " 17 Amherst, N. S ............. " 29
Fredericton, N. S ........... " 19 Canaan, N. S ................. " $0
Nashwaak, N. S ............. " 20 Springhill, N. S ............. " 31

BROTHER J.

Elgin, Ill ........................... Aug. 1
Geneva, III ...................... " 2
Rochelle, Ill ..................... " 3
Bpring Valley, Ill ........... " 4
Aurora, Ill .................... " 6
Joliet, Ill ......................... " 6

A. BOHNET

Roseland, Ill .................. .Aug. 7
Chicago, Ill ..................... " 8
Kankakee, Ill ................. " 10
Champaign, Ill ................. " 11
Danville, Ill .................... " 12
Broadlands, Ill ................. " 13

BROTHER

Barnum, Mlnn ................ Aug. 2
Thor, Minn ...................... " 4
Cambridge, Minn ............. ’° 6
Ogllvie, Minn ............... " 8
Pease, Minn ....................." 9
Northome, Minn ............. " 11

B. H. BOYD

Evansville, Minn ...... _Aug. 12, 13
Fargo, N. Dak ............Au, g. 15
Berlin, N. Dak ............ 16
Jud, N. Dak ..................." 17
Frodonia, N. Dak ........." 19
Wyndmere, N. Dak ..... " 21

BROTHER

Outlook, Mont. .................. Aug. 8
Hart, Sask ...................... " 9
I~,obey, Mont. ................." II
Bonetrail, N. Dak ....-Aug. 12, 13
Zahl, N. Dak ................ Aug. 15
Surrey, N. Dak ............. " 16

E. F. CRIST

Enderlin, N. Dak .......... -Aug. 18
Wyndmere, N. Dak ......... " 19
Evansville, Minn. .......... " 20
St. Paul, Minn ............. " 22
Des Plaines, Ill ............. " 23
Detroit, Mich ................. " 24

BROTHER A.

Marion, Ohio ................. Aug. 3
Upper Sandusky, Ohio .. " 4
Creetline, Ohio ................ 5
Gallon, Ohio .................... " 6
Ashland, Ohio ................ " 8
Wadsworth, Ohio ............ " 9

J. ESBLEMAN

Akron, Ohio .................. Aug. 10
Hudson, Ohio ................ " 11
Apple Creek, Ohio ......... " 12
Massillon, Ohio ............ " 13
North Canton, Ohio ...... " 14
Canton, Ohio ................ " 15

BROTHER

Palouse, Wash ................. Aug. 1
Mesa, Wash ................... Aug. 3, 4
Walla Walla, Wash ......... Aug. 5
Weston, Ore .................... " 6
Hermlston, Ore ................. " 7
Pendleton, Ore ................. " 8

M. L. HERR

Union, Ore ..................... Aug. 9
Joseph, Ore ..................... " 11
Troy, Ore ......................... " 13
Bartlett, Ore ................... " 15
Weiser, Ida ....................... " 17
Ontario, Ore ................... " 19

BROTHER W. M. HERSEE

St. Calharines, Ont ..... Aug. 8 Brantford, Ont ......... Aug. 18, 19
Thorold. Ont ................... " 9 Woodstock, Ont ........... Aug. 22
Niagara Fails, Ont...Aug. 11, 12 Ingersoll, Ont ............... " 27
Welland, Ont ................ Aug. 13 St. Thomas, Ont ....... Aug. 28, 29
Simcoe, Ont ............... Aug. 15, 16 RHlgetown, Ont .......... Aug. 30
Tilsonburg, Ont ........ Aug. 17 l’elee Island, Ont ........... " 31

BROTHER Go

Bellingham, Wash ........... Aug. 1
Marysvllle, Wash ............ " 2
Synarep, Wash ........... Aug. 4, 5
Wenatchee, Wash ............. Aug. 6
Davenport, Wash ........... " 7
Spokane, W&sh .............. " S

S. KENDALL

Colville, Wash ......... Aug. 10
Boyds, Wash ................. " 11
Danville, Wash ............... " 12
Athol, Ida ....................... " 13
Coeur d’ Alene, Ida ....... " 15
Wallace, Ida .................. " 16

BROTHER

Ashland, Ky ...................
Aug’19OPatrick, Ky ..................... "

Paintsvllle, Ky ................. " 11
Huntington, W. Va ....... " 13
Parkersourg, W. Va ......... 14
Marietta, Ohio ................ 15

S. MORTON

Cmnbridge, Ohio ............ Aug. 16
Zanesville, Ohio ............ " 17
White Cottage, Ohio .... " 18
Crooksville, Ohio ............ " 19
Dresden, Ohio ................ " 20
Newark, Ohio ................ " 22

BROTHER

Edmonton, Alta ............. Aug. 2
Camrose, Alta. ........... _Aug. 3, 4
Sedgewick, Alta ............... Aug. 6
Prince George, B. C....-Aug. 7, 8
Hazelton, B. C ......... Aug. 10,11
Prince Rupert, B. C...Aug. 12-16

C. ROBERTS

Victoria, B. C ............. Aug. 22
Malahat, B. C ............. " 30
Ladysmith, B. C ......... " 3_~
Port Alberni, B. C ......... Sep. 1
Nanalmo, B. C ............. " 2
Vancouver, B. C ............. 8ep. 4-@

BROTHER E.

Weiser, Ida. .................... Aug. 1
Emmett, Ida. .................... " 2
Caldwell, Ida ............. Aug. 3, 4
Nampa, Ida ..................... " 6,6
Boise, Ida ..................... ’° 7,8
Glenns Ferry, Ida ......... Aug. 9

D. SEXTON

Twin Falls, Ida~ ............ AUg. 1~
Ogden, Utah ............ Aug. 12, 18
Midvale, Utah ............... -Aug, 14
Salt Lake City, Utah .... " 1~
Grand Junction, Colo ..... " 17
Silt, Colo ................. Aug. 18, 19

BROTHER O.

Lonaconing, Md ............ .Aug. 1
Westernport, Md ............. " 2
Parsons, W. Va ............... " 3
Clarksburg, W. Va ......... 4
Parkersburg, W. Va. ...... " 6
Marietta, Ohio ................ " 6

L. SULLIVAN

Nitro, W. Va ................. Aug. S
Coco, W. Va ..................... " 9
Charleston, W. Va ........... " 10
Mt. 1.,ookout, W. Va..-Au1[. 12, 15
Wiekham, W. Va ........ .Aug. 15.
Princeton, W. V& ......... " 17

BROTHER W. J. THORN

Toronto, Ont. ................. -Aug. 1 Wheeling, W. Vs .......... Aug. $
Youngstown, Ohio .......... " 3 Burton,~V. Va ................. "
Lisbon, Ohio .................... " 4 Fairmont, W. Va ............. " 10
East Liverpool, Ohio .... " 5 Morgantown, W. Va, ........ " 11
Toronto, Ohio .................. " 6 Clarksburg, W. Va, " 12
Steubenville, Ohio .......... " 7 Brown, W. Va .............. " !~

BROTHER

Washington, Pa, ............ Aug.
Waynesburg, Pa ............. "
New Kensington, Pa ..... "
Vandergrift, Pa ............. "
Klttanning, Pa ................. "
Butler, Pa ....................... "

T. IL THORNTON

1 Eliwood City.Pa ............ _Aug. 9
2 New Castle, Pa ............... " 10
4 W, Middlesex, Pa ......... " 11
5 Sharon, Pa ...................... " 12
6 New Brighton, Pa ........ " 18
8 Pittsburgh. Pa ................ " I~

BROTHER

Boulder, Colo ................ Aug. 10
Berthoud, Colo ............. " 11
Loveland, Colo ............. " 12
Greeley, Colo ................. " 13
Laramie, Wyo ................. " 15
Cheyenne, Wyo ............. " 16

D. TOOLE

Casper, Wyo ...................Aug. 18
Sterling, Colo ............. Aug. 19, 22
Haxtum, Colo ................. Aug. 20
Sidney, Neb ................. 28
North Platte, Neb. ........ " 24
Brady Island, Neb ......... " 2~

BROTHER J.

Red Deer, Alia ................ Aug. 9
Calgary, Alta ............. Aug. 10, 11
Barons, Alta .................... Aug. 12
Lethbridge, Aita ........... " 13
Medicine Hat, Alia ....... " 15
tIerbert, Bask ......... Aug. 16, 17

B. WILLIAMS

Chaplin, Sask ................. Aug. 18
Moose Jaw, Bask ......... " 19
lamlla, Sask ............... Aug. 21-2S
Assiniboia, Bask ........... Aug. 26
Shaunavon, Sask ..... Aug. 26, 27
Mossbank, Sask ......... " 28, 29

BROTHER

Winkler, Man ........... Aug. ]O
Darlingford, Man ......... " 11
Carievalo, Bask ........ " ] 2
Oxhow, Sask ............. Aug. 14, 15
North Portal, Sask ..... Aug. 17
Weyburn, Sask ......... Aug. 1,~, 19

L. F. ZINK

Wawota, Bask ................. Aug. 20
Soaris, 3Inn ............ Aug. 21,22
Bran(it)n, Man .......... " 23, 24
Austin, Man ................. Ang. 26
"~Vlnnil)eg, Man ......... Aug. 27 29
Dauphin, Man ................. Aug. 31

BETHEL HYMNS FOR OCTOBER

After the close of the hymn the Bethel family listens "~o

the reading of "My Vow Unto the Lord", then joins in
prayer. At the breakfast table ~he Manna text is considered.

(1) 198; (2) 190; (3) 233; (4) 70; (5) 325; 
(7) 178; (8) 150; (9) 197; ~10) 196; (11) 
63; (13) 275; (14) 198; (15) 94. (16) 328; 
(18) 177; (19) 11.6; (20) 74; (21) Vow; (22) 

(23) 70; (24) 60; (25) 25; (26) 107: (27) 
69; {29) 71; (30) 191; i31) 
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"l will ~tand upon my watch, and will set my foot
ltpon tile Tower, and, will watch to see . bat It, *,.tII

say unto me, alia what answer 1 shall make t,, them
that oppose me."--Habakkuk $:1.



THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS journal is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Semi~ry Egteusion", now ~i~

presented in all parts of the civilized world by the WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartere(] A.D. 1884, "For tl~ Pro-
motion of Christian K’howledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of the divine Word but
also as a channel of communication through which they may be reached with announcements of the Society’s conventions and of the
coming of its traveling representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Bateau Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all who would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., Verbi Dei Minister IV. D. M.), which translated
into English is Minister of God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

q~his journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s lmpe now being so generally repudiated
--redemption through the precious blood of "the nmn Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; I Timothy 2: 6) Building up on this sure foundation the gold, silver and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3 : 
15; 2 Peter I :5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "niake all see what is the fellowship of tile mystery which...has
been hid in God .... to the intent that now might be made known by tile church tile manifold wisdom of God"--"which in other ages
was not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed". Ephesians 3 : 5-9, 10.

It stands free from all IIartles, sects and creeds of men. while it seeks more and more to bring ils every utterance into fullest
subjection to the will of God in Christ, as expressed in the holy Scriptures. It is thus free to declare boldly wllatsoever the Lord
ilalh spoken--according to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand his utterances. Its attitude is ]lot dogmatic, but confident ;
for we know whereof we affirm, treading with implicit faith npon the sure proniises of God. it is hchl as a trust, to be used only in his
service; hence our decisions relative to what m:l~ and what may Dot appear in its columns nlusl be according to our judgment of his
good pleasure, tile teaching of his Word, for the upbuild4ng of his people in grace and knowledge. ADd we Dot only invite but urge our
rca(lers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which reference is constantly made to facilitate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
That the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that its construction has been in progress throughout

the gospel age---ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and tile Chief Corner Stone of his temple, througll whicli, when
finished, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Corinthians 3 : 16, 17; ]~phesians 2:20-22;
Genesis 28 : 14 ; Galatians 3 : 29.

Tllat meantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progre~es ; and whe~ the
last of these "living stones", "elect and precious," shall have been niade ready, the great .Master Workman will bring all together
in the first resurrection; and the temple shall be filled with Ills glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughout
the Millennium.--Revelation 15 : 5-8.

That the basis of hope, for the church and the worhl, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for every
man," "a ransmn for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every matt that cometh into the world", "iLl due time",--
Hebrews 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Timothy 2:5, 6.

That the hope of the church is that she ]nay be like her Lord, "see i]im as he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
glory as his joint-heir.--1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Romans 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.

That the present mission of the church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service~ to develop in herself every
grace ; to be God’s witness to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and priests Jn the next age.--Ephesians 4 : 12 ; .Matthew 24 :
14; Revelation 1: 6; 20:6.

That the hope for the world lies in the blessings of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’s -Millennial kingdom, tile
r.estitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified church,
when all the wilfuhy wteEed will be destroyed.--Acts 3 : 19-23 Isaiah 35,

WATCH TOWER. EIISLE b-TRACT SOCIETy,
iz4 COLtlMSIA HEIGHTS °n a BIIOOKLYN. N.Y,,U.S’A"

FOaEI~" O~’t~teES: British: 34 Craven Terrace, Lancaster Gate.
London W. 2; Australasian: 495 Collins St., Melbourne, Australia;
f~outh African: 123 Pletn St., Cape Town, South Africa.

Iq.EA;SE ADDRESS THE SOCIETY IN EVERY CASE.

.......... w--
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1.00 IN ADVANCE

CANADIAN AND FOREIGN SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1.50
SE~D B{ONEY BY EXPRESS OR POSTAL ORDER, OR BY SANK DRAFT

FROM FOREIGN COUNTRIES BY INTERNATIONAL POSTAL ORDERS ONLY
(Foreign translations el th@ journal appear hi’several languages)

EdlterialCommittee: This journal is published under the supervision
of an editorial committee at least three of whom have read and
approved as truth each and every article appearing in these columns.
The nanles of the editorial committee are: J. F. RUTHERFORD,

the purpose of making moving pictures of actual scenes of the
rebuilding of Palestine and other things of Biblical interest in
Greece, Egypt, and Rome. We take occasion here to announce that
these moving pictures are being prepared for the purpose of a gen-
eral witness to the truth, and while the Society cannot engage in
the manufacture and sale of projecting machines, a separate cor-
poration, the Kinemo Kit Corporation, for promoting this work, will
manufacture a miniature projecting machine suitable for use in the
parlors of homes, in small halls and school houses, so that any per-
son can operate it, either by use of electric light or a specially pre-
par£~ gas light, and can use the pictures for teaching Bible lessons.
These maehhms and the films will be manufactured and furnished
to the friends as cheaply as possible. A projecting machine and
four reels of film can be furnished at approximately $30.00, and it
is expected that other ]’eels of film will be produced at the rate of
one per month, at least, and will be furnished, to those having ma-
chines, at a very low cost. The Society will control the output o~
the machines and the film so that it may be used to tile best ad
vantage for teaclflng the truth. The purpose is to enable the
friends, or any one else who desires, to llave one of these machines
and film in their home and invite their neighbors in and give theln
a Bible lecture, illustrated by the moving pictures, and they cau
also be used in small halls and schooJ houses. We are looking for-

W. E. V.¢N A~tBUR(;II, F. II. ROBISON, G. H. FISIIER, W. E. PAGE. ward to this as a means of giving a wide witness to the truth, and
..... hope to be able to say more about this in the columns of TIIE

’tVATCIt TOWER in the near future¯ Friends desiring to purchase

TO FOREIGN FIELDS one of these projecting machiues aud flhu slay send iu their orders

The world war greatly interrupted the colnnlunication of the So-
ciety’s IIcadqnariers in the United States with its foreign branches.
After tlie stornl has abated for a season, we rejoice to announce
that fnrther efforts will be made to render sonic aid to the brethren
who labor in other lands. Arrangements have been nlade for Bro-
ther Rutherford It sail from New York August 12 on the S. S. Inlper-
utor for the purpose of servtng the friends and the general public
in Great Britain and other countries. Appointments in Great Brit-
ain have already been made as follows :

DATE CITY I’LACL" OF MEETING
Angnst 22 . . l,ondon ............................. Tabernacle
Augus¢ 25 ....... BirratnghaIu ...................................... Town IIall
August 26 ........... Leeds ....................................................... City Hall
August 27 .20 ...... Glasgow Convention ...... P~lblic meeting August

29 at St. Andrews Hall
August 31 ......... Dundee ................................... Foresters’ Ilall
September 1 ........ Edinburgh ............................................... Usher Hall
September 2 ....... Newcastle. ......................................... Town Ilall
Septenlher 3 ...... Hull ..................................................... City Hall
September4-6 ..Liverpool Couvention..Public uleoting Septeiuber

5 at l’hilharnionic Hall
September 7 ....... Sheffield .................... TeInperance tiall
Septeniber H ....... Derby .................................. Teuiperance Hall
September 10d3..London Convention ..... Pnblic meeting Sel)tember

12 at Royal Albert Hail
September 14 ...... Leicester ........................................ DeMontfort Hall
September 15 ...... Manchester .................................... Free Trade Hall
September 16 ...... Bristol ...................................................... Colstou Hall

After .this brief tour in GreAt Britain Brother Rutherford will
visit continental Europe. He will also go to Palestine and Egypt,
and will be accompanied to Athens, Palestine and Egypt by Brother
Driscoll and other brethren with a moving picture apparatus for

now and remit the money later, when we arc able to announce in
THE ~VATCI[ TOWER definitely what the price will be. An iiitima-
ties of tile number desired would enable tile niautfactureru to detG,r
mine about how many to make at tile beginning.

AUSTRALIAN WORK

Tire frielld.~ of Austraha were ]lever favored with a ~iMt ]real
llrotllcr Russell although he several iinle.u contemplated a tripthere.
While lhey have requesttd a number of times that Brother Ruther-
ford visit them, he has yet been unable to go; but arrangement.,
ha~ e now been nlade for Brother Ma(’Phel’son to spend some time ill
Australia. lie i.~ expected to sail the 15th of Septe~nber accom-
panied by Sister Macl’herson, aml will serve tile classes in Austra-
ha aud address a Imlnbcr of public meetings in tiie principal cities
of Anstralia and New Zealand. Further information about appoint-
lnents in Australia and New Zealand can be had by addressin.~ the
Society’s branch office at 495 Collins Street, Mell)ourne, Anstraha.

YOUR BELATED TOWERS
At no time iu nntny years have qt~e been so tlloroughly up to date

with tim puldication of TIlE WATCI] TOWER as ill the last four or
live months. This August 15th issue, for instauce, goes to l)res~
this 22d (lay of July, and, barring accideuts or divine interference,
will surely all be mailed before August 1. Yet, notwithstanding
this extra effort o]1 our part to counteract the slow movement of
mails, not a few complaints ilave conic ill, stating that TOWERS are
late hi arriving. We regret this situation, hut are Imwcrle~ to
renledy it. The situation seems to be worse in tim larger cities
where tllere are frequent changes in tile personnel of tile postal
force.

Since tile circulation of TItE WATCtI TOWER, while not vast, is
worhl-wide, we make an effort to bridge tile chasm of time and space
between us and our Australian and New Zealand and other far-
removed friends by niailing any given number two weeks before dn~e
of issue.
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O
I~E])IENT 1o tl~,’ .\po.~th,’~ alhnouiti~m, the In%r-

mltiouaI Gible Stu&qlts find much joy in ever
:rod auon assenabli~v7 themselves h~gc~her in con-

v~,nt~(-m. Som(,t[m(,s one large ~oneral eouvention 
held. and a~ain ma~kv ,,malhw ones. II was deemed best
this y(,ar m)( to attempt one large gmwral convention,
but to hay(, a r, uml)er of conventions in different parts
of th(, country, suiting the conveniene(’ of the greater
number of the l),ible Students. and at the same time
giving a wider public withes., to lhe m~,,~age that now
Soolns d/le.

The western conventions began with Denver, Colorado,
June 11- 13. Brother Van Amburgh was chairman of
this convention, and the other speakers that addressed
the gathering were Brothers Crist, Toutjian, and Ruth-
erford. About five hundred of the brethren attended this
convention. Many were the expressions of gladness that
the Lord had spared them to again assemble and recount
the many blessings of the past, and to encourage each
other with reference to the future. On Sunday after-
noon at the city Auditorium Brother Rutherford ad-
dressed three thousand people on the subject "Millions
Now Living Will Never Die". The attention was very
close and much interest manifested by those present, who
remained throughout the two hours of the address.

A convention of the friends was held at San Fran-
cisco, California, June 18- 20, attended by about five
hundred and llftv friend,,. The mary of spirit was man-
ifest ed here in a very marked degree, every one rejoicing
who had the privilege of again assembling together. On
Sunday morning the Bible Student~, taking up the eases
~)f Sister Mart in. and lh’others Harem. Stevens, and Son-
i,,nbor~, then m prison for selling "The Finished Mys-
tl,rv", passed a re,,olution eallin~ upon President Wilson
~,o rch,a.~e tht,m from prison. [n the afh,rnoon Brother
Rutherford addressed the public mecti~g at the Scottish
Rite Auditorium (m tlw sul@et "Mfllmns Now Living
Wdl Nex(’r 1)it"’. Although tl~s wa* the second time 
]rod addr,ss(,d a m,etmg in that same hall on the same
subject, there ~as again a capacity house which showed
great ~q/prc(.iaiion. fre(lU(’ldly manife,-ting its approval
of hi~ address 1)y v~gorous at)l)lause. During his address
he described in &,tail how that certain agents of th,,
])eparlnwnt of ,]ustiee. operating under the direction of
the District Attorney of Southern California, had in-
veigded Sist(,r Martin and the brethren above mentioned
into selling ttwm copies of "The Finislwd Mystery", and
how these officers of the law had gone to a meeting of
the Bible Stn(tents for the express purpose of procuring
evidence against them to have them arrested. The audi-
ence showed its manifest indignation at ~uch conduct on

flw pa~t of the officers, and when Brother Rutherford
had !]l]ib]/t’(} ]li- discourse Colonel J. Attire,’ Pcterso,,,
who was seated on the platform, aro~(’ aml offered a re,-
olution demanding their release. We quoh~ from the San
Francisco (’all which publishe(t lhe proceedings noxt
day, a~- follows:

",Illd~e ]{lltherf(,lul. ill (.h~Mllg lli,-; :uhlrc,,.~ Ibis, :~l’~erlll~llh

asked the (lue~ti(m, ’Are evems tr:mspiring in this connlry

that lmrallel lhe religious persecution of the limes of inquiM-
tion of the dark alzes’." lie mlswered his curt question by
emph,ttically dechlring, ’Yes, and I want to tell you of a
case almout within the limits of your own city’.

"Judge Rutherford titan described the ease of Mrs. Emma

Martin, a gentle Christian woman of Southern California,
grey-haired and s,lintly, a physician’s widow, who about a
month ago was incarceraied in San Quentin prison in a
ward with vile-mouthed criminal negro women. He tohl how
this ease was framed up by the Attorney General’s repre-

sentatives in Southern California, who came to Mrs. Mar-
tin’s Bible class, posed as interested in Bible study, and
begged her to let them have~ a copy of ’The Finished Mys-
tery’, a Bible commentary exclusively devoted to explaining
the mysteries of the book of Ezekiel, of the Ohl Testament,
¯ rod tile book of Revelation. They then arrested her for
lhis: and now, more than eighteen months after the armi-
stice, she has been incarcerated to serve several years

in San Quentin penitentiary for selling tiffs Bible com-
mentary.

"During the recital of this most astonishing case, Colonel

¯ l. Artlmr l’etersen, who with many others was seate~l on
the platform, offered the folh)wing resolution, which he re-
quested the privilege of pulting to tile entire ,tudienc(~ as-
selnbled. The chairman, after assuring himself respecting

the nattu’e of tht, motion, granted the (’olonel the privilege of
presenling his r(’~qduli(m, xxhich was done ill higl~-sounding
pal riot ie ]tmgllagC, iniernlixed xx itt~ effeclive strains evidene-
lll~ ~dl’eH[ (qID’)[ioll an(| S]llcore indig|laliol].

"At lhe cl)II(’hl~,ion of (’olollel i’otel’sen’s reln.trl.[s illally

|~(’l’qoll
~, 

thl’(~ll~lmllt tile all(licllce ’trose 10 gooon(1 his lnoli(lll,

;lilt1 uh(Hll
~, 

of ’I se(’on(l tile laOtiOll’ wore beard froln ull

parts of lhe aildiloriuln. Mr. J. E. P, rookes, recently a non-
(q)llnlllSSiont’d officer in Uncle Sam’s |trnly, ropeale(lly 

quested the l~rivih’~e of sc(.o|ldim: Ibis resolution, statin~

tlmt surel) the Drtq~er olli(,ial~ will lake immediate action 1,)
llndo Sllch ;l \~. I’tHI~ il. relnlll’l( x.x, tli(.h well expressed |lie gen-

erti1 senlill/~llt of :ill ~ec[)|l(lillg lho lnotioll. Tile queslbm
being put, l|lo resolution was passed nlutililnollsly, followed
by an unn,~lD/1 ouil)llrst of nlll)hlus(

~ 
lind npproval.

"IOo|h~win~ lhis deinonstration, Cohmel Petersen again

aro.~e to his feet nnd 1-equeble(1 tile privilege of oft’el’InK |lie
Sllllle Inotion xx ilh tilt’ nllnles of .l~Iessrs. lh/nlnl, Nonn~,nberg,

and Stevens, now iml)l’isoned at McNeill’s Island feder’.q
penitentiary, who were conviele(1 on similarly framed lip
eases, and st ilmlating Itmt the l’resident shouhl I)e requested
to take favorable action in their e.tses also.

"The set’ending and passing of this second motion was fully
/IS sI)ontanl~)ns llll(I dranlatie the firs t, ane many were

the sot)er-nfinded and sober-faced who emerged front lids
menlor’~ble meeting."

In pre~nting this resolution Colonel Petersen read a
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very dramatic article from the Seattle Record, in whicll
the writer stated that the manner of conviction and im-
prisonment of these men strongly indicated that we had
already entered into another period of darkness and in-
quisition.
The article from the Seattle Record follows:

WHO WOULD HAVE SUPPOSED? By Anise

"Out on the wharves of Los Angeles as the steamer ’President’
left for Seattle came hundreds of Bible students bearing flowers and
singing songs in farewell to four of their number who were going
away to prison l They were simple folk, deeply religious, not over-
much interested in politics, but ~concerned with the coming of the
Lord as explained by Pastor Russell. And three years back, in
wartime, they circulated a book~ ’The Finished Mys~r~,’..contaip-
ing chiefly discussions of Ezekiel and Revelation, aria mclaentauy
denouncing war! They were a quiet people, and unobtrusive, de-
siring no quarrel with any governments, and when they heard their
book had been accounted seditious, they ceased at once to use it!
But some of theJn had sold it already, not knowing it was unlawful,
and thee were at once arrested and brought to trial!

"Honest, industrious citizens, men of family, men with sons in
our army, men who had never before been haled to court, yet they
were sentenced to prison for selling ’The Finished Mystery’ ! Month
after month their case dragged its way lhrpugh the couri~, till
now, nearly two years after armistice, their In~t appeal is denied,
and they are shipped from Los Angeles up |o MeNeiU Island to
spend three years in Jail for their ,’eligion! l)own on the dock as
they left, laden with many flowers, arose the .~oug of the church :

’God be with you till we meet again I’
And the prisoners spoke, saying how glad they were to bear witness
of their faith before the world! It was like a scene ill the da.~s of
the early church when heathen emperors Imprisoned ~he new Le-
lievers.

"Who would have supposed it could happen today in America?"

Again we quote from the San Francisco Call:
"The chairman of the mass meeting, W. L. Dlmock, pre-

pared and forwarded to President Wilson this telegram :
" ’President Woodrow Wilson, Washington :
" ’In response to your recent declaration that no one had

been, and to your invitation to the Republ[tun party to plo-
duee a single instance in which any person had been, unjustly
convicted or punished for violation of the l~spmna.ge Act, a
very large number of patriotic American eitizeus this aflero
noon in mass meeting assembled in the Scottish lttu~ audi-
torium in this city unanimously and enthuslastic~tlly pa.~sed
the following resolution:

" ’WHEaZAS a Christian lady home missionary, Mr~ Emma
Martin, Is held in prison at San Quentin under the Esplouuge

law for selling one copy of ’The Finished Mystery’, a Bible
commentary, to Federal officers at their ~ollcitatlon;

"’ANn WHEREAS this Christian home missionary is now
daily compelled to associate with vile and Immoral negro
women, being held in prison almost two years after the war

is over ;
" ’A~D WH~R~S sl|e could not possibly have intended to

Impede the draft law by selling to Federal officers 8t their

solicitation this book;
" ’Nmv, therefore, RESOLVED by this mass meeting of Ameri-

can ¢ltlzens at San Francisco assembled, who are anti ahvays
have been loyal to the American Government:

" ’That we regard tile conviction and imprisonment of Mrs.
Martin, the said Christian home missionary, under the
Espionage law as unjust, un-Christian an(l un-American;

" ’q2hat the ~tction of Federal (~fficers in Using the power of
their office to inveigle, e~ltrap and induce said Christian
home missionary, Mrs. Martin, to sell them the copy of ’The
Finished Mystery’ and then to frame up against her a ca.~

to have ller sent to prison we denounce as infllDl~hg, ()llt-
rageous, dishonest, unjust, in flagrant violation oi’ American

principles, as a disgrace to American institutions, and as de-
structive of the time-honored religious and civil fr,mdom

which are the very foundation principles of the Amerl(’all
Government ;

" *AIND RESOLVED, that the facts in this case be brought to
the attention of President Wilson, and that he be requested
immediately to release said Mrs. Martin from prison and to
restore her to full citizenship.

" ’Subsequent to tim adoption of the foregoing resolution,

infornmtion was called for respecting the Imprisonment of
Messrs. Harem, Sonnenberg, and Stevens at McNelll’s Island

federal penitentiary for violating the Espionage Act. The
lnferlnation comprising the testimony of the government’s

agents so clearly Indicated that these cases also had been~
framed up by the Department of Justice of i~outhern C, tll-
fornla, that a resolution calling for Immediate action in their
favor on your part was unanimously adopted, and you are
hereby apprised in accordance therewith.

" ’W. L. Dimock, Chairman Mass Meeting.’"

That evening the chairman of the public meeting
wired a copy of the resolution to President Wilson at
Washington, which the President received on Monday,
and the same afternoon he signed the pardon of Si~ter
Martin, Brothers Harem, Stevens, and Sonnenberg, and
wired instructions to the prison keepers for the release of
the friends named.

This public meeting was held one day before the begin-
ning of the ZG campaign throughout the country, but it
was thought well to offer the ZGs for sale at the conclu-
sion of the public address, which was done, and more
than four hundred copies were sold.

Brother Taliaferro was chairman of the San Fran-
cisco convention, and the other speakers were Brothers
Van Amburgh, Toole, and Rutherford.

A one-day convention was held at San Diego, Caltfoi-
nia, on the 27th of June, which was addressed by Broth-
ers Lee and Rutherford. About one hundred friends
attended this gathering. In the morning a public meet-
ing at the Spreckles Theatre was addressed by Brother
Rutherford, 1500 being present and others turned away.
The subject here was "Millions Now Living Will Never
Die", and there was great interest manifested. At the
conclusion of the meeting two hundred sixt.~-five ZGs
were sold, the supply being exhausted which the friends
had on hand at that time.

A convention for Southern California was held at Los
Angeles, July 3, 4 and 5, and was attended by sm’en hun-
dred and fifty friends, or more. This convenrlon was one
of unusual spiritual uplift, and many were the remarks
made of joy experienced in the privilege of attending.
The convention was addressed by Brothers Sexton, ’loole,
Van Amburgh, Goux, and Rutherford. Brother Van
Amburgh was chairman of this convention. All the ad-
dresses were well received by the friends. The conven-
tion closed on the evening of the 5th of ,Tuly with ~ love
feast. Every one went away feeling ~hat he had been
drawn nearer to the Lord and closer to the brethren. It
was indeed good to be there.

TIIE LOS ANGELES RESOLUTION

Sunday afternoon the public meeting was addressed
by Brother Rutherford at Trinity Auditorium, which
has a seating capacity of 2500. The house was filled to
overflowing, the stage being full of people and others
were standing. This public mass meeting took action
concerning religious persecution, which we publish here
for the information of our readers. In May the Attor-
ney General’s office at Washington directed the District
Attorneys throughout the United States to procure
orders of court for the releasing of "The Finished Mys-
tery", which had been seized during the war. Every-
where throughout the country these orders were obeyed
and the books readily released, except in Los Angeles.
Here it will be recalled that about twenty-four of our
brethren were tried jointly before Judge Bledsoe for aa
alleged violation of the Espionage law, because of selling
"The Finished Mystery". The jury failed to agree and
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the brethren were discharged. Before the same judge
Brothel" Eagleston was tried, and, the jury failing to
agree in that case, ,Judge Bledsoe made some very caustic
remarks from the bench enconraging mob violence. When
the time came rot, askin~ for the release of "The Finished
Mystery", ,Iudge Bledsoe refused to make an order re-
h,a.sing the hooks unless it was agreed that they should
be lmrn(’d. This, of <.om’se, was not agreed to. The
~ubj(’et or’ l{r(ither lhdherfor([‘s Imhlic address Sunday
was "’l’h(, (~r<,at (.(m,’pu’aey l) urtng the <tclivery of
his diseou r~o lie fool, occasion to review the, cases of Sis-
~er Martin. Brothers t[amm, Stcxens, and Sonnenberg,
Eagleston, and other cases of l)erseeution of the Bible
Students in Germany, Austria Hungary, Great Britain,
Canada, and the lrnite(I States. IIe paid his ,’cspeclq to
Judge Bledsoe in plain terms that the attdiencc would
have no diflieulty in understanding, and the audience
manifested its decided approval I)y vigorous and repeated
applause. At the conclusion of his address the following
resolution was offered and its adoI)tion moved by Brother
Sexton and seconded hy Brother Gerdes. The audience
then, voting to adopt the resolution, arose to its feet, not
one single t)orson voting against it, hut all voting for the
adoption of the resolution. The resolution follows:

"REsol,x El) by lids lllliSS lllt~{ ill
° 

q)l’ h)yM iill(q’i(’;li] citizen.-

assembled on ll~is 4th (lay of July, 1920, tim anniversary of
American imlependen(’e, as foih)ws:

"THAT WE REJOICE ill lhe record made by our forefathers,

who fled from religious intolerance and persecution in
Europe and here laid the foundalion (if the great Ameriean
Government, which guaranteed to every man tim right to
worship (hid according to tile dielates of his owh eonseienee:

"THAT Wl,] i)~;I’LORE lhe spirit of religions intolerance and
per~eculioll manifested by eert-fin classes of l)eople ill Unitt:~(l
States in recent montl~s, and we enter our solemn protest
against tile nnrighteous l)orseention of the International
Bible Sllldenls Assoeiation and againut the burning of ’The
Finished Mystery’, one of their Bible e(anment:u’ies, as un-

just, un-Anlerie~/n, ~tnd tin-Christi;in.
"WE llOl,n tlmt it is an inaiien.tble rigilt of every American

eilizen to determine what religion tie will embrace an(l wlmt
religious lilerature lie shall or shall not read, and that no

judge or otlmr officer tins any power or authority to say
what religious literature any American eilizen shall or shall
not total; lhat lifts Government lHis never adopted a censor
law, and timt no one has lilly antlmrily to -tm’ogate to him-
self or llmnl~elves tile power to (~nsm" what religious litera-
ture tile people shall read.

"RF~SOLVFI~ that a copy of these resolutions be fllrnishe(l to

the public press."

A large nunlber of ZGs were then sold to the public at
the conclusion of this nleeting.

The conw,ntion for the Northwest was held at Tacoma.
Washington; and because of the extra effort put forth
for a public witness in that lflaee this was the only con-
vention held in the Northwest, aside from the one-day
meeting at Spokane. This eonvmltion opened on the 7th
of July and closed the evening of the llth of July.
Brother Van Anlbnrgh presided at this convention, and
other speakers were Brothers Crist, Herr, Kendall, Goux,
Sexton, MacPherson. and I/utherford. These meetings
were a great uplift to the friends of the Northwest, be-
ing atten(le(l 1)y brethren from British Colmnbia, as well
as Washington, Oregon, and other parts of the West.
The highest number of brethren attending was about
fifteen hundred. All the addresses of the brethren at

the c.onvention were well received. The testimony meet-
ings also nmnifested a great depth of loving appreciation
on the part of the fri’ends for the many blessings be-
stowed upon them by the I~ord and for the opportunity
ot (.ontinum~ to serve him. Quite a number were pres-
rill who at one time had thought it best to unite with
tlw "’£tand Fa.-ters". hut now have returned to their
lift Iov~. and are rejoicing greatly that the l,ord has
l<in(llv, led them back to the ones with whom first they
a,.,.c,ciated after coming to a klmwleclge of the truth. The
:lm’ff ,if the Lord prevailed in a marked degree through-
,,ul th. convention, and the faces of his clear ehihtren
.lion(, x~ ith gladness. Whether they met in the meeting
plm.,, ,,r ul,,,n the streets or in hotels they manifested
happilt, .... It was indeed a blessed eonvenion, good to be
thai’e, and reminding all of the general assembly of the
church of the fiz stborn, to whieh all the members of the
body are h~oking forward with great anticipation and joy.

The Stadium was secured for tile public meeting on
Sunday afternoon. This is a large outdoor arena, with
wonderful acou.-tic properties, and has a capacity of forty
thonsand people. Such a Stadium in New York, or some
other thickly i)oinflated comnmnity, conld be easily
filled: but when we remember that Tacoma is situated
m a thinly populated t)ortion of the United States, it
wa. not oxp,(.t,,d that this great place would be filled.
N in, ,hff,,r,mt m,u spatiers of the Northwest country eat’-
rie~l full-imge aclvertisements of the puhhe acldress on
the ,ubjo,.t "Millions Now IAving Will Never Die". Sun-
day morni.g came. an(l the clouds overcast the sky and
it remained cloudy throughout the clay, but did not rain.
Thi.. may have kept some away, yet the cloudy eondition
made it more conffortable for those who were in the
Stadium. More than an hour before the time for the
meetin~ ,~reat streams of people poured in, and hundreds
of automoliiles drove in the arena, and by the time
Brother Rutherford reached the platform fully twelve
thousand peoi)le were in the Stadium. It was a wonder-
ful spe<~taele to mark this great multitude of people as-
sembled to h.ar discussed a Biblieal question. The mov-
ing picture men were 1)resent with eameras, making pic-
ture,- .f the crowds and other things about the Stadium.

It was thought it would probably be difficult to make
all hear ~ho wouht attend, attd to be eertain that all
.mild hear a Magnavox Telemegafone was installed in
th. Stadium, which Brother tlutherford used to address
tlw peoph,. This is a remarkalfle invention. The speaker
talked in an ordinary conversational tone, and every
word emdd be distinctly heard by every person in the
gtadium and hy people who were fully a quarter of a
mile away, up in the streets. The great crowd sat
through the entire address, patiently, eagerly listening
to every word. occasionally manifesting approval by ap-
lflause. Without doubt this is the largest public meeting
ewe held in the United States during the period of the
harvest, and probably at any other time, to listen to the
divine program. Many were the expressions of approval
heard at the eonelnsion of the meeting by those who at-
tended, and withal it uas a great sueeess, the Lord’s
name was glorified and we hope mueh good was done.

’[’he ,~tadium had been taken with the understanding
that no money would be received for any purpose, and
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for ~st reason the friends did not feel justified in offer-
fag the ZG for sale, but confronted themselves by taking
the names and addresses of those who might be inf~r-
ested, Nine hundred of these addressee were handed in,
and R is hoped that all of these will purchase the ZGs.

The Magnavox Telemegafone seemingly makes it pos-
sible to reach great audiences with the message of the
truth. It amplifies the voice many times, and one with
a strong, clear voice could be heard by fifty thousand or
even a hundred thousand people as easily as he could
make himself, unaided, heard by one thousand. Who
knows but that the Lord has permitted this invention
at this time to give a wider witness to "this gospel of the
kingdom, which must be preached in all the world for a
witness unto all the nations" before the final end comes!

The Bible Students had arranged for a one-clay con-
vention at Spokane, Washington, Monday, July 12.
About a hundred friends attended this conventicle,which
was addressed by Brothers MacPherson, Goux, and Ruth-
erford. The convention concluded with a public meeting
Monday night at the Auditorium Theatre. Fully two
thousand people heard throughout this discourse, the
house being packed to its capacity, many standing on the
sides and in the wings of the stage and upon the stage;
and many were turned away. The friends had a supply
of the ZGs at this meeting. They sold four hundred
and the supply ran out. Those who could not get a copy
left their names and addresses. We hope much good
was accomplished at this meeting, and that many may
get their eyes opened to the loving provision of God’s
great plan, and the fact that the kingdom for the bless-
ing of mankind is near at hand, even at the door.

The Bible Students at Fargo and vicinity had
arranged for a one-day convention, which was attended
by the local class and a few visiting friends, an(1 which
ended on the evening of the 14th by a public meeting
held at the City Hall Auditorium, attended by about
eighteen hundred persons. There was the usual close
attention at this meeting, and much interest was mani-
fested by others tarrying behind to ask questions, and
much prejudice previously existing was broken down.
About two hundred ZGs were sold at this meeting.

A one-day convention was held at Duluth, Minnesota,
July 15, attended by the local class and several visiting
friends. While the numbers here were small, the same
loving spirit manifest at the other conventions was
shown; and the friends greatly rejoiced in the opportu-
nity of assembling together. In the evening Brother
Rutherford addressed a public meeting at the Armory
Auditorium, which was attended by approximately two
thousand. The attention could not have been better.
Much interest was manifested and a great number
bought the ZGs at the conclusion of the meeting.

A convention of the Bible Students at Minneapolis
for four days was held July 15 - 18. About seven hun-
dred friends attended this convention, over which Broth-
er Wise presided as chairman, and besides the chairman
the others addressing the convention were Brothers
Baker, Boyd, Bohnet, Stewart, and Rutherford. It was
a happy season, a time of sweet fellowship and much
rejoicing in the Lord. Some had come from a long dis-
tance and for some it was their first convention. There

was that marked unity of the spirit characteristic of
those who love the Lord supremely, who are anxious to
know and to do his holy will.
The public meeting was held Sunday afternoon at the

City Auditorium with an attendance of three thousand
or more, many being turned away, five hundred of whom
walked seven blocks to another theatre where an over-
flow meeting was addressed by Brother Wise. There
was great interest shown, beth at the regular and at the
overflow meeting. About six hundred copies of the ZG
were sold. This convention ended the transcontinental
tour, the public meetings of which were attended by the
aggregate number of about thirty thousand persons.

We all rejoice for this increased opportunity of fellow-
shipping with the friends and giving a witness to the
public, and pray the Lord may add his blessing to the
feeble efforts of those who participated, that his name
may be glorified.

CONCERNING THE CHILDREN

Many of the consecrated have felt disposed to present
their children unto the Lord in a more public way. This

does not mean, of course, that they are taking them in
as members of some organization. It merely means that
they are presenting these children in the presence of wit-
nesses unto the Lord and asking him to do for them

that which they are unable to do. We think this is very
proper. At Los Angeles about ninety children were thus
consecrated, and at the Tacoma convention about forty
were likewise presented; at Minneapolis-fifty-nine were
thus presented to the Lord.

In view of the fact that the kingdom is so near at
hand and the parents who expect to be of the kingdom
class may soon be removed from the presence of their
children, it would seem quite proper that more attention
should be given to the instruction of the children, especi-
ally of those who are consecrated. We hope, therefore,
that the ecclesias will arrange for a children’s Bible
study class, to be held by some competent brother of the
class. Questions may be prepared from the First Vol-
ume of STUDI~.S I~ T~E SCRIPTOT~S or the questions
that appear in THE GOLDEN AGE may be used. The chil-
dren should be especially instructed along the line of a
necessity for a ransom sacrifice, and informed how that
Jesus, by his death and resurrection, provided the great
ransom price, and that soon this will be used for the
purpose of blessing man, even all the peoples of the
earth. They should especially be taught concerning the
establishment of the Lord’s kingdom in the near future,
and of the resurrection of the faithful men of old, such
as Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and others, and told that these
just men, tinder the direction of the Christ, will establish
peace and prosperity in the land and that the people will
be blessed. The minds of the young should be turned
toward things pertaining to the kingdom, in order that
they may in some measure be prepared to receive it when
fully established, and we strongly recommend that efforts
be made in this behalf. This does not mean the old form
of Sunday School that we used to use in Babylon, but
proper questions should be arranged and the children
instructed along the lines above indicated.



THE DIVINE ORDINATION
ISAIAH’S RHAPSODY NO. 2A

A FTER reading in the sixtieth chapter of I~iah’s

prophecy of the sublime exaltation cf Zion, one
naturally inquires of hinlself, like the angel before

the beloved John: Who can be the insti’ument in God’s
hand for tlae performing of this great work ? (Revelation
5 : 2) This very natural and proper question is answered
by the Lord through the Prophet ill the three chapters
61, 62, and 63, in which he speaks of that One who is
to bring comph4e salvation to Israel, both spiritual and
natm’al, and lo eshtblish Zion as the means or channel
of blessing to the more lJenighted peoples of earth.

1."The sl}il’il of the l,ord God is Ill}OIl Die:
Because the Lord hath :tlloillted me
To prea(’h good tidings to the meek;
He hath sent me to bind up the broken-hearted,
To I~roelain| liberty to the captives,
And the openin~ of the l)rb.(m lo lhem that are bound;

2. "To i)rovhtim the a(:<’ot)lable year of the l,ord,
And the (lay (,f vonge’mce of our God;
To comfort all [h:lI 111o111’1/:

3. "To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion,
To give unto lheln be’mty for ashes,
The oil of joy for mourning,
The g:trmet~t of l)raise for the spirit of heaviness:
That lhey might be called trees of righteousness,
The phmtinlz ,)f lhe l.,)rd. Ih’lt he might 1)(~ glorified."

The l’rophet is .~peaking hot for himself but rather for
the person of him that is called "the Servant of the
Lord". A.~ heretofore noted (’19-343) all of the chap-
ters from 40 on to the end of Isaiah’s prophecy are pecu-
liarly Messianic in the,r character, and the theme of the
Servant of the Lord is woven hack and forth like a
golden thread in an ex(lUi-ltO l)i0eo of tapestry. The n)is-
.-l()n here spoken of as h,longmg to that Servant is iden-
lical with thai ah’ead~ indicated, e. g., to hind tip (ep.
chapter 40 : 3. ~) and h) proclaim liberty.--49: 

’riiE SERVANT A PERSON

()tit Ma-t,,r ~lM)l~e- this passage to himself and his
xxork. ~,, thal ,,xe are l,,t h’fl in doubt as to tile identity
()f the ~l)eal,,,, : ,.\*’,1 though lhe glowil~g language and
th, .i.5,,~- ,’~,’,-<’:,’ v,,nfl,l .-eem Io leave small likelihood
oi llll,’oI’laitll\ ~)11 Ihe ]),lit ,it’ lilly hmuble and faithful
stmlel~t .i th,- uo.~l,el a.a,’. The ,Jews had long held the
idea lhat lhov ~1~ a Hati()n would be the Messiah. They
did n()l ,’~’allze. a, many p.ople in Christendom even now
d(i 1i()¢ I’ea]lZu. all(I as ill(’ ,]exxs themselves do not yet
realize, the need (if a redeemer, one who is not only
authorized t,) d,, Uol’k.- of bh’ssing but who is also able
to (to them.

h~ chapter- t:) t- 51 there is a development of the
teach(n/ (,oncorning this Servant of Jehovah. The con-
eeption .~eems at the first to be that of the nation of
Israel eonsi(Iored eolle(’tively. (49 : 8, 9 ; 44 : 1, 2,, 2l ; 45 
4) So long a: the attitude and work of Jehovah in rela-
tion to the nation are the subject matter of discussion
this view is possible to be taken from the various passages
referring to that Servant ; but when the nation’s work and
attitude toward Jehovah and the fulfillment of his pur-
poses come to be considered the term Servant of the Lord
take~ on a narrower meaning. The actual people of

Israel with their many shortcomings, their blindness to
the truth, their deafness to the Lord’s message, gives
way to that remnant through whom the much-needed
blessings are to be brought to the world.

At the same time it is plain that the idea passes on to
a person or individual who is distinct from the nation,
when viewed from the standpoint of its shortcomings
and transgressions (49 : 5, 6), in whom are to be found
all the attributcs of the ideal nation in a concentrated
f,,,’m and who is to realize all that the nation of Israel
~a.- expected to be. The character and office of this
..:,’, at One are delineated for us in this manner: (a) 
is prepared by the Lord from the womb for his extraordi-
nary work (49: 1, 2; Hebrews 10: 5) ; (b) he endued
with the spirit of God Jehovah (42 : 1) ; hc is not osten-
tatious in delivering his message nor is he inconsiderate
~n’ severe in dealing with those who are weak (42 : 2, 3) 
(d) he is to be the embodiment of a new covenant be-
tween Jehovah and his people (42: 6; 49: 8) ; (e) he 
h) lie a light even to tile Gentiles (42: 1, 6; 49: 6) ; (f)
hut most notable of all, and especially characteristic of
~his section of the book, are those passages which inti-
mate that the groat ends of tile Lord are to be arrived at
hv the way of humiliation, suffering, and (loath; and
limI this darksome passage of humiliation is to lead at
last to a new a,a(l more glorious life. A hint of tile fact
that Messiah’.~ work is to be carried on in the presence of
difficult sitlmtions which would tend to discouragement
is first found (42 : 4) ; then more definite statements are
made, showing that insult and eontumely must be met
in the exercise of his mission (50:6); following that
is a section entirely devoted to the subject of the Serv-
ant’s suffered ignominy, in which the prominent features
are his genth,ness and patience under affliction, the vica-
rious nature of his sufferings--in that they are not en-
dured on his own account but for the sins of the people;
and in the intimation that after pain and death there
awaits him not only happy contemplation of his work
but al.,o blessed privileges of dilating that work until
peace and life and security abound in all the world.

THE SERVANT AND GOD’S SPIRIT

The ~l)~,aker afth’ms that he has the spirii of ,leho~ah,
m)l hy way of boasting but by way of testifying that all
thai he sl)eaks and does may be known to be wrought of
God. (John 5 : 19 ; 14: 10; 10: 37, 38) The spirit of
the 1.,),’(1 is lq)on tlim because tile Lord has anointed him.
Thi. (’(mhl he non(, other than the Anointed, the Messiah,
lhe Christ. But as we have already noted that the Serv-
~ml idea has been gradually narrowed down from Israel
as a whole to Israel as a remnant, the "little flock" of
Israel, then down to one person, so in the outworking of
the Father’s plan we see--in reverse order to that re=
vealed in the prophecy, as is so often the case- that the
Anointed Jesus is first the fulfillment of this prophecy
concerning the Servant (Luke 4: 21) ; then later is asso-
ciated with him his little flock, the remnant of Israel,
sharer in his anointing (1 John 2: 27), in his throne
(Revelation 3:21) and in his glory (Romans 8: 17);
still later come the redeemed ranks of fleshly Israel
under the new covenant, headed by those of their number
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who are deemed worthy of a better resurrection, and all
upon whom the spirit of Jehovah shall be poured "after
those days". (Joel 2 : 28) These three threads are run-
ning throughout the entire message of the Prophet; and
11o one lint having an understanding of the divine plan
for the blessing of all the families of the earth can hope
to get more than a glint of its precious meaning.

Three times in Isaiah is the Messiah described as en-
dued with the spirit of the Lord. First, the Prophet
himself affirms this as an observer and recorder of fact
(11: 2) ; next, Jehovah himself declares of the Messiah,
"I have put my spirit upon him" (42: 1); and here,
lastly, One whose .appointed work marks him as Mes-
siah declares: "The spirit of the Lord Jehovah is upon
me". There can be no reasonable doubt that the same
One is referred to in all three passages.

JEHOVAH’S SPIRIT, THE HOLY SPIRIT

Spirit means much, but it does not mean a person.
"The spirit of Jehovah" is exactly synonymous with the
New Testament expression the holy spirit. While spirit
does not mean a person, it is however associated with the
person of Jehovah. It is correct, though not particu-
larly illuminating, to say that "the personality of the
holy spirit is the Father and the Son". The Hebrew
word ruach, which is here used, like pneuma, its Greek
equivalent which is used in the New Testament quota-
tion of this passage, has the root meaning of wind. When
the word is associated with beings at all, it is always with
rational beings: in such cases it has the subjective sig-
nificance of disposition and the objective meaning of £n-
fluence. It is invisible power tinged with personality,
i. e., power which is exerted and directed by a person;
it is not abstract power, undirected by intelligence. The
spirit of a person, in the sense here used, is best illus-
trated by the Master himself when he, having breathed
upon his apostles said: "Receive ye the holy spirit," i. e.,
the hallowed breath. It is a sacred thought to any
devout mind to know that the breath of the Lord Jeho-
vah is upon him, that he has the interest, the direction,
the personal influence of the Almighty to give him wis-
dom or sustenance or protection, as may be needed.

This spirit, personal 1bower, influence and interest of
Jehovah was to abide upon his Servant, because Jehovah
had ordained him. It was to abide on him partly as a
proof of the fact that he had been ordained for a work,
partly because that spirit was needed to enable that
Servant to maintain his ordination and activities con-
nected with it. At all events the spirit was to be the
power which would qualify him for his work. How do
we know ? By various statements of the same Prophet:

"The spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him,
The spirit of w~der~ and understanding,
The spirit of counsel and migh$,
The spirit of knowledge and of the [ear of the Lord."

-- Isaiah 11 : 2.

This is the true ordination. Apparently these various
manifestations or effects of the spirit are mentioned in
reverse order, for the reason that elsewhere the fear of
the Lord is described as being "the beginning of wisdom"
(Psalm 111 : 10), and it is also, of necessity, "the begin-
ning of knowledge" (Proverbs 1: 7), since knowledge

is the basis of wisdom. The "fear of the Lord" seems
to combine the thoughts of reverential trust with hatred
or evil. (Proverbs 8: 13) In order to retain and nourish
this reverential acknowledgment of God’s existence and
worthiness to receive worship we find ourselves in need of
knowledge. This’need he also supplies us. Knowledge
acquaints us more thoroughly with fthe facts of our own
inability without him, and of his requirements of us, his
noble purposes for us, and other things which stimulate
in us a will to do all his good pleasure. When this will
or determination has been reached, when we devote
ourselves fully to him, Jehovah gives us some fatherly
advice or counsel as to the best ways and means of carry-
ing out our determination to serve him. He opens up his
Word more fully and gives us understanding, such as
we never could have had by any natural powers of our
own. Wisdom therefore implies the presence of under-
standing, of counsel, of might, of knowledge, and of
reverence. Wisdom is the object and hence is mentioned
first. Heavenly wisdom is knowing what to do, why it
is done, and how it is done. Small wonder that the
Apostle implied we might find ourselves in need of such
wisdom l---James 1 : 5.

VISIBLE MANIFESTATIONS OF THE SPIRIT

Besides being the spirit of wisdom this same spirit is
elsewhere associated with the thought of power: "The
holy spirit shall come upon thee, and the power of the
Highest shall overshadow thee". (Luke 1: 35) 
this promise of the resting of the spirit of Jehovah has
primary application to Jesus, we recall that at the time
of his special consecration to be the Messenger of the
covenant the holy spirit or power or indication of Jeho-
vah’s approval and backing came upon him in visible
form--something in the shape or form of a dove (Mat-
thew 3 : 16 ; John 1 : 32, 33), so that the Prophet John
could see and bear witness of the exact time of this
acceptance. There were.also visible manifestations when
the same spirit, or divine will to coSperate in holy things,
came upon the remnant or little flock class of Israel at
the time of Pentecost: "Having received the promise of
the holy spirit, he hath shed forth this, which ye now
see and hear"---the fire and the tongues. (Acts 2: 33)
This was in fulfillment of the promise : "I will pour out
my spirit upon my servants and upon mine handmaidens
in those days" (Joel 2: 29), and also in harmony with
the statement of the Gospel: "But this spake he of the
holy spirit which they which believe on him should re-
ceive : for the holy spirit was not yet; because that Jesus
was not yet glorified"--and this is the best kind of
suggestion that the holy spirit cannot come upon the
world until the body of Christ is glorified.

Three and one-half years after the shedding of the
spirit upon believing Jews a similar manifestation was
given to mark the time of its coming upon the Gentile
believers who began to come in to take the place of dis-
believing Jews. (Romans 11) Accordingly we read:
"The gift of the holy spirit was poured out upon the
Gentiles". (Acts 10:45) To this little flock phase 
the "Servant of the Lord" this spirit has been a comfort
(John 16 : 7) in the sense that the Lord’s power in them,
which has prompted them both to will and to do of his
good pleasure, has lifted their minds above the usual
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humdnnn of life, above its garish toys, its baubles, its
oft(~n childish foibles, and given them things to think
shout which they could not have imagined alone, and
which the world knows not of. Is it not a comfort thus
t~ have constant indications of the interest of the King
~f kings and Lord of lords? Most assuredly.

"THY WORD IS A LAMP TO MY FEET"

.\gain, the Lord’s people have found this spirit to be
a q~hte. (.b)hn 16: 13) ]t has been a guide in that 
has been available in the form of the instructions of
l’.od’s Wol’d. ’"Pile testimony of the Lord is sure, mak-
m~ wise the .,imple." (Psalm 19 : 7) This spirit has not
he~,n the power of Jehovah’s arm, but the power of his
mind, and as .~uch has been exerted through channels of
int(,lligence. This is a fact too often overlooked by
some believers who are always looking for a mechanical
baptism of the holy spirit which will give them shivers
,)t’ delight and a feeling of general emotional cestaey
The outward and visible signs were given at the time of
the imparting of the spirit to our Lord Jesus, to the
apostles at Pentecost, and to Cornelius, not for their
own sensual delight (as far as we know it gave them
none) but was merely to serve as a testimony to the
beginning of certain time features.

Throughout this gospel age this spirit, this concrete
interest, watchcare, and heavenly discretion, has operated
to the sanctifying of faithful believers; for we are "sane-
tiffed hv the holy spirit". (Romans 15: 16) "Now 
have r~,,eived not the spirit of the world but the spirit
which is of God; that we might know the things that
are treely given us of God." (1 Corinthians 2:12 - 14)
It is not the spirit of fear, nor of bondage.--2 Timothy
l:~;Romans 8:15.

When divine intelligence in the shape of the divine
purposes, and divine power, in the shape of the divine
providences for the carrying out of those purposes, have
finished their work with the church of this age, they will
both be poured out upon all flesh (Joel 2: 28)--divine
attention will be turned away from the work already
done and will be turned to the work then in hand, to
the restitution of the willing and obedient of mankind to
a condition of blessing, perfection, and favor once en-
joyed by the race as represented in Father Adam. As
it is promised to the Messiah class: "I will pour my
spirit upon thy seed". (Isaiah 44: 3) The order will
evidently be, as it has been during this age, "to the Jew
first, and also to the Gentile’.--Rom. 2 : 9, 10 ; Isa. 49 : 6.

The spirit of Jehovah was upon our Lord Jesus and
has been upon the church, his body, not merely with a
view to distinguishing them, but because Jehovah has
anointed them for specific service, and his spirit is nec-
essary to enable them to fulfill the work which they have
had to do; for it is "not by might nor by power, but by
my spirit, saith the Lord".IZechariah 4 : 6.

THE ANOINTING FOR SERVICE

The anointing was a designation to office employed in
connection with prophets, priests, and kings. This par-
ticular anointing mentioned by the Prophet in the pas-
sage under discussion is to all three offices, though the
prophetic office is here especially emphasized. (cp. 

Kings 19: 16) This anointing is to preach; and it is
the only true ordination. All who have the spirit of the
Lord. in response to their faith in and consecration to
Jehovah, are ordained to preach, in such manner as stip-
ulated and directed in other parts of God’s Word, and
those who do not have his spirit do not have the divine
ordination to preach, no matter what may be their
natural endowment and qualifications. The reason for
this limitation is given us by tile Apostle Paul when he
says : "Now, an animal man does not receive the things of
the spirit of God, for they are foolishness to him ; and he
is not abIe to umh,rstand because they are spiritually ex-
amined". (1 Corinthians 2 : 14, Diaglott) He does not
receive the things of the spirit, because he does not have
tim spirit and hence cannot understand them as they are.
tic may well understand the words; but he cannot grasp
their true import, nor the blessedness of the opportuni-
ties associated with them.

Even those who are anointed, within the meaning of
this text, are not anointed to tell any fancy theories of
their own, interesting though these may be, but they are
anointed for the purpose here specified: (1) to preach
the good tidings to the meek, (2) to bind up the broken-
hearted, (3) to proclaim liberty to the captives, (4) 
loosen the shackles from them that are bound, (5) 
proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord, (6) and the
(lay of vengeance of our God, and (7) to promise 
mourners in Zion a change from sorrow to gladness. If
we do these things and do them well we shah not have
time for vast church federations or united sinmltaneous
financial ingatherings that imply Jchovah to be either
disinterested or on the verge of bankruptcy.

NO GOSPEL TO THE PROUD

It will be noted that no mission is given the church
to preach the good tidings to the proud and arrogant of
earth, to those who feel that they arc "rich and increased
in goods and have need of nothing", but only to the dis-
tressed, the poor in spirit, to those whose confidence in
their own ability to work blessing for themselves and for
others is small.--Revelation 3 : 17 ; Matthew 5 : 3 ; 7 : 6.

One of the severe tests of the church of Christ has
been to adhere strictly to the mission here given. After
the death of the apostles many capitulated to their own
natural desire for "respectability" and sought out some
of the great and influential of the world. The great and
influential did not like the message which the church had
to deliver and substituted therefor a mass of supersti-
tions which have blinded the minds of many, even believ-
ers, to the true issues of the gospel age.

But the Lord has heard the desire of the humble
(Psalm 10 : 17) and has directed his providences in such
a way as to bring to their attention his message of cheer
and encouragement. These humble ones, "things which
are despised [among men], hath God chosen" (1 Cor-
inthians 1:26, ~) to carry on the prophetic message.
They are the "poor of this world, rich in faith". (James
2: 5) These, though not naturally endued with all the
brilliance and powers which one would expect of prophets
of Jehovah, have been guided in their judgments (Psalm
25:9) so that the poor have had the gospel preached
to them.--Matthew 11 : 5.
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The broken-hearted are to be healed; they are to be
given consolation. The heart is used as a symbol of the
affections and also of courage. Both are quite possibly
included here. Those whose affections have been deeply
and tenderly attached to some object on earth may lose
that object through death or through still more humili-
ating things than death. Their affections are thus broken,
or torn loose, as a vine might be torn from a tree which
is cut down. Again, the experiences of life may have
been such as to break one’s courage, to empty one of his
self-confidence, which is an indispensable factor to
worldly success. Such bowed-down or discouraged ones
receive new hope and hence new courage when they hear
the good news of God’s plan for blessing the world and
for giving it all that it is now hoping for, striving for,
and killing each other to obtain.

HEALING THEM OF A BROKEN HEART

This binding up of broken hearts is in harmony with
what the Apostle says: "God hath not given us the
~pirit of fear, lint of courage". (2 Timothy 1 : 7) It 
not confidence in ourselves, however, but confidence in
the Lord and in the integrity of his purposes that gives
us new hope, something new and uplifting to look for-
ward to. Thus our broken spirit is repaired.

But the Psalmist tells us that healing broken hearts
is a work which b¢.longs to the Father: "He healeth the
broken-hearted and bindeth up their wounds". (Psalm
147:3) And .,o it is .lehovah: his people merely act
as ambassadors for him in lwaling them ~tlo are of a
broken heart; they d,> it with his m(,:sagc of grace and
compassion.

In this realm of the heart, as elsewhere, "they that be
whole need not a physician, but they that be sick".
(Matthew 9:12) The Lord sitteth in the*high and
lofty place, to "revive the spirit of the humble", but not
of the proud. In due time this binding up and healing
work will extend to God’s natural people Israel. As it
is written: "The Lord bindeth up the breach of his
people and healcth the stroke of their wound". (Isaiah
30: 26) "He hath smitten and he will bind us up."
--Hosea 6 : 1.

The proclamation of liberty to the captives is plainly
an allusion to the great year of Jubilee, which was or--
dained as the fiftieth year of n,stitution among the Jews,
coming as an aftermath and climax to the system of
sabbaths, which was 7x 7 years. (Leviticus 25:8-10)
In that year land and persons which had been taken over
by creditors were to be returned to their original owners
and families, respectively. "Ye shall hallow the fiftieth
year," was the command. There i.~ a great captivity
spoken of in the Bible and with which the human race
has long been familiar, i. e., the great captivity to sin
and death. It is first a captivity of the mind--"taken
captive by him [the devil] at his will". (2 Timothy 2:
26) In another place the Apostle speaks of "the bondage
of corruption". (Romans 8: 21) Any imperfection is 
restriction of one’s powers and of what would otherwise
be one’s liberties. The man who has even one finger
misshag is hampered in some undertakings. Much more
so is the man who has certain attributes of mind and
character missing, or sadly deficient. He is bound to
that extent. So the whole world is under this bondage;

death is working in them and they are all defective.
None are yet out into the glorious liberty of the sons of
God. ’¢~Iy people are gone into captivity for lack of
knowledge." (Isaiah 5: 13) Of this bondage of the mind
the Master said: "The truth shall make you free" and
"the Son shall make you free".--John 8 : 31 - 36.

DEATH’S PRISONERS SET FREE

Concerning those who are held prisoners in the still
stricter confines of death we read that they ’shall hear
the voice of the Son of Man and shall come forth’.
(John 5 : 28) In other language the Prophet gave the
same message, saying that the Servant of the Lord would
be given as a covenant of the people "that [he mayl say
to the prisoners, Go forth ; and to them that are in dark-
ness, Show yourselves". (Isaiah 49: 8, 9) This bh.sse(~
arrangement is made possible for Israel and the nations
only by the blood of the covenant ; for it is written : "By
the blood of thy covenant I have sent forth thy prisoners
out of the pit". (Zechariah 9: 11, 12) When the merit
of Christ’s ransom sacrifice shall be finally applied for the
establishing of the new covenant, then the calling forth
of death’s prisoners will begin and proceed until "all
that are in the graves . . . shall come forth".

There is a sense in which natural Israel is in special
bondage because of the old law covenant. There is par-
tial blindness upon them until the fullness of the Gen-
tiles be come in. (Romans 11 : 25) From this bondage
or handicap also they are to be set free; for the Prophet
~avs : "I, the Lord, have called thee.., to open the blind
,.ye~, to bring out the prisoners from the prison, and
them that sit in darkness out of the prison house".
(Isaiah 42: 6, 7) And again: "The eyes of the blind
shall see out of obscurity".--Isaiah 29:18; 35:5.

The present Hebrew text of Isaiah 6]:1 does not
contain any reference to the blind, but in his quotation of
it our Lord seems to make use of the Septuagint text,
which does contain that clause. (See Luke 4: 18) The
ideas are evidently of close association, as shown from
the foregoing citations. There is a proclaiming of lib-
erty to the captives of death and there is ld~owise a
loosening of the shackles of error and ~uD’rstitmn umh,r
the beni~a light of Messiah’s morning, the Milh,nniat
dawn.

When Jesus applies this text to himself, it dearly e~-
tahlishes the typical design and character of flw institu-
tion of the Jubilee, even if it were not otherwise so
established. There was, of course, a meager hflfilhnent
of this prophecy when the Jews were released from their
captivity in Babylon. There they were prisoner~ of war
and doubtless appreciated their release through the over-
ruling of divine providences and the eoSperation of
Cyrus.--Ezra 1 : 1 - 7.

THE ACCEPTABLE YEAR OF THE LORD

"To proclaim the acceptable year ( I,ord" ~s

identified by our Lord and the Apostle Paul as being a
part of the work of this gospel age: "Being also lab-
orers, we exhort you not to receive the favor of God in
vain; for he says, ’In a season acceptable I lis~ned to
thee, and in a day of salvation I assisted thee’. Behold t
now is a well accepted, season; behold I now is a day of
salvation." (2 Corinthians 6: 1, 2, Diaglott) The Mas-
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ter also indicated it to be a part of his mission to "preach
the acceptable year of the Lord".--Imke 4 : 19.

The year of Jehovah’s extraordinary favor has been
the gospel age; for in it has been offered the highest
glory and the exceeding riches of God’s grace. The
period of the new covenant will be the time of favor to
fleshly Israel and to those of the world who accept the
Lord’s blessings under that arrangement. Only one mes-
sage is delivered at a time, however.

The period of God’s favor, "the acceptable year," is
contrasted with the short time that his wrath endures,
here designated the "’day of vengeance". Grace is long,
but wrath is fleeting. (Isaiah 54: 8; Psalm 30: 5) It 
but meet that the year of favor for those who love the
I,ord should terminate in a day of wrath "upon his foes,
upon those who hypocritically espouse his name but not
his cause.

In quoting this passage at the beginning of his min-
istry our Lord omitted the clause about the day of ven-
geance. He <lid not, however, omit it from his message,
inserting it, as he did, at the close of his ministry, after
the period of special national favor had about ended.
(Luke 2l:20-24) At that time the Jews were about
to be rejected, God’s mercy through Jesus having been
<tespis(,<l by them. In another place the same Prophet
speaks of the day of vengeance and identifies it as the in-
augural feature of the year of redemption or of recom-
penses, the antitypieal year ,d ,l~ll)dee. the Millennial
reign of Christ, the golden age of prophecy. (Isaiah
63:4) Then they shall be redeemed with justice; no
ineonsisteney and no favoritism.--Isaiah 1 : 27.

Our Lord Jesus tells us that one of the effects of this
day of vengeance, attendant upon his second presence.
wouht be to make "all the tribes of the earth [to]
mourn". (Matthew 24:30) These sorrowful ones 
Christendom, east down because, having leaned too
strongly to their own understanding, they see their own
cherished hopes of nshering in Messiah’s kingdom by
their own efforts fail, are to be comforted by a knowl-
edge of the truth about Christ’s kingdom, even though
that truth be not very complimentary to themselves. Of
course, this comfort is not forced on any one, but it will
be more and more earnestly sought as ecclesiastieism’s
empty cisterns, even when joined together, yield no re-
freshment. "Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall
be comforted."--Matthew .5 : 3, 4.12.

THE MOURNERS IN ZION

But tiffs comfort is fir-t and mo,-t mark(,llv f.r the
mourn(,rs in Zion. God’s eons(,(’ratcd people. (l’saiah 60 

?0) Th(’ (’omfort is to oth(,rs only in proportion as 
mom’n oi’ r(’joiee wiIh Zmn. (l.-aiah (16: I0) The l,ord
.again distinguished the morn’nets in Zion when he said
to the Prophet Ezekiel: "(;o through the midst of the
city, through the midst of ,leru,-alem, and set a mark
upon the foreheads of the men that sigh and that cry
over all the abominations that are done in the midst
thereof". (E~kiel 9:4) The mission of the Servant
of the Lord is to appoint, assign to or provide certain
things for them that mourn in Zion. It is the mission
of the ambassadors of this Servant to announce this pro-
vision: but it will finally be made a glorious reality ; for

comfort is not merely arranged for in God’s plan, but it
shall tm given them.

These mourners in Zion are to have a coronal for a
coronach, festal unguents for mourning attire, songs for
sighings. These, naturally, are figures of speech: "For
the kingdom of God is not eating and drinking [liter-
ally], but righteousness and peace and joy in the holy
spirit".--Romans 14: 17.

’[’he true beauty of these fignrative expressions is some-
what lost in the translation. When we recall the Eastern
customs they become more interesting and more signifi-
cant. It is more of a custom in the Levant and the
Orient to give expression to one’s emotions by outward
signs. One writer says on this point: "On occasions of
deep sorrow and bereavement Eastern females remove
the head-dress, untie the hair amt sprinkle ashes over
the head. 011 occasions of great rejoicing, such as a
marriage, the hair is decorated with jewels and flowers
and the head eneireled with a crown. How beautiful
and graphic, therefore, the ,tatement, ’a ero~m for ashes’ I
The ’garment of praise’ wa~ a rob,, ~sed at weddings and
great festivals."

This tra,sition from sorrou" to joy Js inseparably con-
nected with the thought of righteousness. To our Lord
Jesus Jehovah says through the Psabnist: ’"]’bou ]ov(,st
righteousness and hatest wickedness: ~h(’r,’fore God, thy
(1o(t, hath anointed thee ~lth th(, ,)il ()f /ladness 
thy f(-llows". (Psalm 45: ~) Thi, has been measurably
true of all the Lord’s people. Their love for righteous-
hess, their hatred of evil. is the steel quality which has
been attracted by the magnet of God’s own righteousness.
Whereas there is but a seed of righteousness at first,
under the warm sunshine of God’s smile it grows into a
great and sturdy tree, a ’terebinth of righteousness’; a
terebinth being a tree rather frequently seen in Syria and
Palestine, somewhat resembling an oak in appearance.
"Tcrebinths of righteousness" are in contrast to the
’terebinths of wickedness’, elsewhere alluded to. (Isaiah
1: 29, 30) This righteousness is wrought by God as
strength develops in a tree. It develops in such force,
constancy, and fullness as terebinths with their strong
stems, their luxuriant verdure, their virile foliage welt
picture. These "terebinths of righteousness", the finally
tested and developed members of Christ’s church in
glory, shall be "like a tree planted by the rivers of water,
that bringeth forth his fruit in his season’.--Psalm 1 : 3 ;
Vz,,ldel 47 : 12 ; Revelation 22: 2.

THE HARVEST APPLICATION

This entire passage ean be applied profitably to the
harvest period of the gospel age. While such an appli-
catt()n uottld neeessardv leave out or minimize some 
it< roll)errant phases, it it not ~ithout some propriety,
for the reason that these things are written for our
a(hm)nition upon whom the ends of the ages are come.

1 Corinthians 10: 11.
"He hath sent me: .... And how shall they preach

(,xecpt they be sent ?" asks the Apostle. (Romans 10: 15)
Is this sending according to some miraculous leading-
or occult message ? No, it is on this wise : "The prophet
that hath a dream, let him tell a dream; and he that"
hath mv word, let him speak my word faithfully". (Jer-
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emiah 23." 28) In other words, he that hath the Lord’s
message is authorized by the very possession of it to tell
it. He that does not have God’s word, or message, should
refrain his mouth from utterance; for to open it must
mean confusion for the hearer and ultimate shame for
the speaker.--Isaiah 45 : 16.

The harvest message has been one to the meek; to

others in Christendom it has been a plague. The procla-
mation of liberty has been made to Satan’s captives in
Babylon--"Come out of her, my people". (Revelation
18:4) The message of the day of vengeance would be
shunned by some. It is an ungracious work to "cry
aloud, spare not, lift up thy voice like a trumpet, and
declare l mto my people their transgression and to the
house of Jacob their sins ;" but it is just as much a part
of the mission as any other part. We cannot love the
Lord without hating evil.

"To comfort all that mourn": Not until the harvest
time have God’s people had a message containing so
much of comfort. The feet members of Christ are pic-
tured by the same Prophet in this joy-bringing capacity
as ~bringing good tidings’, as ’publishing peace’, as ’pub-

lishing salvation’. (Isaiah 52: 7) But the special mes-
sage has been to true believers: "That saith unto g/on,
Thy God reigneth I" Those who have been desolate and
disconsolate, floundering aimlessly about in the bogs and
morasses of human sophistry, "science falsely so called,"
have been cheered and revived by this voice from the

mountain, the voice of the Lord, now present.
The true saints in Babylon who, distressed at the

worldliness therein, have had the courage to hear and
heed the Lord’s "Come out" message, have seen the bitter
memories (ashes) of their once cherished hopes con-
cerni~ng the church displaced by the beautiful revelations

of God’s gracious character and by the wondrous harmo-
nization of the song of ~oses and the Lamb--"things
new and old’" from the storehouse.

They have learned to praise God, where once they
had heaviness, discouragement. These new creatures,
rooted and established in righteousness (having for their
standing the righteousness of Christ) and true holiness,
are concerned not with their own glory, but with the
glory of Jehovah God, ’him who hath created them’ .--
Ephesians 3 : 10 ; Isaiah 60 : 21.

THE EVILS OF INTEMPERANCE
-- SEFI’EMBER 19 ~ PROVERBS 23 : 19 - 21, 29 - 35 -- --

THE VOICE OF WISDOM -- IT a]NF.AKS A VARIOUS LANGUAGE -- RI~STRAINTS TO LIBERTY NECESSARY UNDER IMPERFECT CONDITIONS

GLUTTONY AND MENTAL POVERTY ~ MERE MORALITY NOT THE NARROW WAY ~ MENTAL AND PHYSICAL POVERTY CURED.

"The drunkard and the glutton shall come to poverty."~Proverbs ~.?:a.1.

O UR lesson, with its context, seems to picture before our
minds a youth starting upon life’s Journey and standing
where two roads diverge: the one an upward road, an

honorable course of morality, prudence, perseverance, right-
eousness ; the other path a downward road, a way of gratifi-
cation of the depraved tastes and appetites of the fallen
human nature, a way of apparent ease, of carelessness for
the truth and for honesty and self-restraint, a way of loose
liberty, a way that leads into Intemperance of language, of
thought, of conduct, of food, and of drink; and which leads
on to further degradation and dishonor.

In one form or another the voice of wisdom is heard bynearly
every young man and woman starting In life, directing them
to the upward and honorable path; it reaches them either
through parents or Instructors or friends or through observa-
tion. The smaller number, however, are wise enough to accept
heartily l!-.e ’.n.~tructlon and so to avoid the downward path
entl.’ ;y. The vast majority desire the pleasures of sin for
,’~ .eason at least. They have no thought of going onward In
the path of sin, but merely to remain near by the noble path
of morality and honesty and truth. They do not realize that
each step in the downward road away from the path of
righteousness will eau.~e their hearts to lose appreciation Qf
righteousness and to become Inured to sin. Very few, there-
fore, accept the lesso s of wisdom promptly and heartily, and
act thereon. There will Indeed be opportunities further
down the Journey of life to leave the downward way and to
~e~ k ’he upwal<l palh, but they will be much more difficult
than at the beginning, at the parting of the ways of youth--
more difficult because the do~mward path has been leading
their characters and sensibilities farther away from the way
of morality and honesty.

There may be times when those who walk In the way of
wisdom may seem to see disadvantages therein, and pleas-
urea In the way of sensualities; but the voice of wisdom
Instructs such to look beyond and consider the full end of
the downward way, to respect the Lord and to seek to walk
honestly and uprightly, assured that the end of this course
will eventually be better than the other. "Hear thou, my
sen, be wl~ and glllde thine heart In the [good] way."

PERSONAL LIBERTY AND WISDOM
The liquor question, still more or less of an issue in the

public mind, seems to be less a dispute respecting the wisdom
of intoxication and its unprofitableness and more a question
of personal liberty. A love of liberty is born in every man,
no matter how depraved he may be otherwise, and yet It
cannot be disputed that liberty can be used properly only
under perfect conditions or under restraints. If all men
were perfect, well balanced mentally, and without depraved
appetite, and if the surroundings were all perfect, they would
need no divine laws. Under present imperfect conditions all
who would like to enjoy liberty should appreciate the neces-
sity of self-control, restraint of liberty---especially those who,
as new creatures, have voluntarily placed themselves under
divine instruction. Even those who feel the greatest possible
confidence in their strength of will should remember that the
will grows stronger by Its exercise in opposition, and that
where it is not thus actively engaged habit Is apt to sup-
plant it and become the master. Furthermore, seeing as we
do the large proportion of the human family who admittedly
are weak in will power and self-control, and realizing the
force of example upon such, those who feel themselves
strong, in proportion as they love their neighbor as them-
selves, will feel disposed to forego the exercise of liberties
which would have the effect of stumbling their neighbors.

The Wise Man does not say that a moderate use of alco-
holic liquors brings woe, sorrow, contentions, complain:age,
wounds, redness of eyes, etc., and we are not to add to his
words. We are to remember, however, that those who tarry
long at the wine probably reach that condition through habit:
that most of such begin with a fear of the consequences and
the intention of becoming moderate drinkers only. Let us
beware of the slavery of habit! Even the force and weight
of the exceeding great and precious promises are not suffi-
cient to hold our fallen appetites where they are being con-
stantly fed and the chains of habit being forged : hence the
wlsdom of the exhortation to turn our eyes away from the
smoothflowlng wine, to engage our attention and thoughts
In some other direction, knowing that wlne Is a mocker, and
that whatever It may promise of rewards and blessings at
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our first introduction, "at the last it biteth like a serpent and
stingeth like an adder". Its tendency is to pervert the judg-
me,at in general, so that the eyes will see strange things, as
in delirium tremens, and the heart will utter through the
mouth p~rverse things. Surely the new nature could not
thrbve under such conditions, which tend even to deprave
further the old nature. Hence, every new creature must
beware of this seductive influence, and resist it faithfully, as
he would make hls calling and election sure.

Those who give wily to the drinking habit become sottish,

careless, as though a man were to lie down to sleep in the
sea and not expect to be drowned, or as though he were to
lie down upon the top of a mast and not expect to fall and
be Injured. To stleh ultimately the only (lesiral)le thing 

oblivion, h) be stupidly insensible to the reproof of friends
and the blows of enemies. The waking idea seems h) be to
seek further intoxiealitorl.

MENTAL AND PHYSICAL POVERTY
The sill of .~lutt(iny leallls nsually to another kind (if pov-

erty. The l)ol)r amy l)e.(,tmle solted with drink, hut rarely 

they afford to heceme gluttonous. Gluttony is chielly, there-
foI~. It Sill of [|1(3 riell (u’ well-to-do. It lea(Is to p(lver[y 
hoth mental "rod physical strength. It is as truly intelnper-
ante as drlulkenness, although not so far reaching in its bad
ill fltlenee.

The lesson speaks of the intemperance and impropriety of
sloth, or idleness, or hick of e!mrgy ; and the observ.ttion (if
every wise man proves that true happiness is "tssoeiated witll
energy--mentttl and physical activity. "Not sh)thfnl tn busi-
nes,s," is one of the eharaeleristies of a Christian, as set
forth by tile Apostle. We live in a day, however, in which

amother fornl of Inteml)eranee prevails in nit opposite iliree-
tion with not a few--lntemperanc~e iil energy anll ambition;
a consuming desire for honors or wealth, that robs many not

only of proper social enjoyments but, more importmlt still,
of spiritual privileges and joys.

All sensible lle~)ple eomnmnd the path of teml)eranc~ and
morality above ~t forth, but few appreciate or ~umunend
the "narrow way" in which lhe church is called as the hride
to follow tim l.ord, her Bridegroom. Tim narrow w.Lv is

foolishness to the worhl, neither (:lUl the worhlly nl)preeiate
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It, because its value must be spiritually discerned. (1 Corin-
thians 2: 7-16) The wisdom that Indicates and approves
the narrow way of serf-sacrifice is an Inspired or begotten
wisdom which cometh from above only to tho consecrated,
the spirit-begotten. It is inspired not by earthly hopes or
aims or promises or ambitions but by "exceeding great and
precious promises", "heavenly promises," of an inheritance
incorruptible, un(lefiled and mlfading, which the earthly eye
hus not seen, which the earthly ear has not heard, and which
has not been apl)reeiated by the heart of the wisest of men.
To so great lilt extent is this true that in the estimation of

the worhlly the way of the fully consecrated seems folly.

In view of this the Apostle declares that as the world
Mes not know the Lord, and does not understand his plan,
which is ldgher lhan the world’s conception, as the heavens
are higher lhan lhe earth (Isai=th 55: 9), so the worldly 
hilt understand the lrue thin’oh; and as the Apostle said:

"We [who walk tile ’narrow way’] are counted fools all the
(lay h)ng"--harmless lint peculiar people. The moving im-
pulses vehich hell I us in this narrow way were received only

after we Imlievelt in the l,tn’d aesus Christ, when we made
full et)nsocrnli(m i)f ourselves to tile Lord and received 
spirit of ;nloplion into his finally. Then, because ehihh’on of
(It)(l, we receiw~d his sl)irit and were privileged know
more an(1 more of "tile Illystel’y of his will", "tile hidden

laystevy" (Ellhesilms 3: 9; 1:9), to appreciate the divine
plan in hurmony wilh which (and in harmo,ny with our c~n-
seel’atioli) we have joy in spending our lives, in "laying
(lown ollr lives" in faithfulness in the service of the Lordt

in the culling and perfecting of his saints to be the first
fruits of the salvnti(m lmr(’hased by the Re(leemer.

’l’ho.~ wire have received this Slmcial sealing of heavenly
wisdom, and who are walking this narrow way of full con-
~eeration t. the l,~rd. I/l/b(lugh counted fools, are the truly
wise referred lo throllghlmt the Scriptures :--"the wise vir-
gins," "the wise shall underslamd," the "wise shall shine as
Ihe brighlness ()f the firmament". They who attain to this
wlsdoln and this relalionship lo Christ do so at the expense
~,f earthy relaltnlion, as lhe Apostle declares: "If any man
am(me you seemeth to lle wise in this worhl, let him become
a fool [n(.eordin~ to the earthly standard], that he may
be wise."--1 (~brinthillns 3 : 18.

SAUL, DAVID, AND SOLOMON COMPARED
--- SEI’I’I~:5,1|{I’:I~ 2G- PSALm[ 72: 1- 19----

.1 us’r (’OMPARISONN DI~TICULT BEAUSE OF VARYING ENDOWMENTS -- CRITICISM iN GENERAI.. ANI) Tile t’;’l’lllCS OF IT -- NAUI,’S

¢~)OD POINTS AND FAIIANGN -- DAVID’S FAITH AND O]{EI)IEN(’E --- ,’~()LoMoN’s NU(’t’ENSES AND FAIL( RES --TIlE GREAT 

"Jla~ lookctlt on the oul~curd app(’ar~tm.c, b~t Jehovah loolc(’th on lh(, heart." -I ,~,’am,ucl 16: 

ANYc,m)l):u’i,~ou bplwe~,31 is fraught wilh dillicld-l)el’St)ns
lie% bl’CUllSe O~ Ill(’ ~arious endt)\%lll(qlls which lllen

1)t)’<sess. l,]ven in perfect inert there will evidently be
ample rot)in for a full e,\er(’lSe of "indivi(hmlilv". I1 is 
reasonal)ie h) Slll)|)(k’.,e (lull (,very (mr, will fril l’lit’[(’([ or
itttrlt(’li\’o lo e\Ol’

3 
oi[lei" i)llC ill .illS[ Iho SltlllO (lt’gt’OtL Thl’,l’O

is a stroll
X 

leltdOllcy ill lhe iley]l 1~ :ldlllil’t’ !ll~s(.’ xxe I(~vo

aud who loxe us, lUl(l e,ither to (lisrogltrll or to illink and
speuk sli~hihlaly of Ihctso \~h(. :lrt, ntd .~o cohgt’lli:l[ Ii, ID,,
whOIll Vee (lo lie[ "like", or who ’(Io ilOl lll(t\o ill (bill- If

lhL~ lendency be follox~(,tl not (ml5 :tl’t’ \\o likely (h)
injury io olhl,r.- but \~l, sh:ll] bt* Imll{ing .urselvos l.tor by
overlooking points of sterling worth in peoldl’ ~\ll,ml we ,It,
tier choose for l’riond.~.

’~0 recoglliZe filial it) acktlowh,dge..~es, ev(ql it) l)l’;li.-e .aot)d
1)OiUIs ill nOll-fl’iaLHId el" (’all’lily iS lie[ It llllll’k of lllilalI;lllilll[(.$ 

it is merely a Inark Of jnMieo; it ix llllq’ely till avknowh~lge-
meat of filet. On the other hand in:lllility h) ~e ext’ellen-

ties in a personal foe, or t)A’ell ill all enenly of (ted’s (.lil[-,o.

IS rio evidence of superior developmellt but is an in(Ill,Hi,m,
llsually, of smalln(~s of .~onl, of leann(,ss ill I~th jnsti(~e 
love. l,;ven from the standp~int of human .~qtishness the
wiser and lnore astute ones of eltl’th have i’ecogqlizexl that

nliqn:ll]Iied :lull llnnliliV;th’l] conllonlnlltion of another’s Ideas
[d’ (.~)ll!’,,t* tlf ll(’i]Oll dt)(*~ 11o[ effe¢,t the desired 

AIIl;l{t’lll" I~()lilici:/ns and r(,forIIlers llOt [llfl’eqllently make
lhe lll~si;ike of l’oanlin~ olll t)ue (.ontilluons tirade against
lheil’ tqq,ouonls. Th~s do~,s \el’}’ litlle good for lhe cause
th(, 3 ;11o slrivina I,~ 1’(~l’\\itl’tl lint| "¢(’l’y litth, lllll’ill to those

\\’he ;ll’e ;la;lll|’,l lht,lll of telL ilt/lee¢l, nlue]l good; for it
cl’e;ll(.,, lilt’, IDl]Wo-’-iOll Oil lilt" lllillds (if ulq)re.]lldiced ilear01’s

llt:ll lht’ (’;Iu,~e i-~ i/ \\(’;IK ()it(, ;lilt] ill;l[ its (lefelldtq" hitllSO]f

is ~ml;. ]mlf -Ul’p of lli.~ around. Bl|rely the l,ord’s peolde
,-,h(,ll]d I1(~1 I)o t’lle,;la(’ll ill illlylhillg ;IS hlnllll |IS th;It. ()ldy
I~]l(,r(, the 1,oF~l’s (-(m¢[(qlltlaii(in a [hin~ or ~4y ,~[e.~l| h;l s

b(u.,U st) l)]:lill lls to h’;l\(’ uo l’ttOlll fIH’ ih)ubt shouhl x,’o ctul-
~lt’lllll ill ()Ill" [l(’:ll’{S: :tlld t)llly where he has ill(l[ctt{o.d 

\\ ill for /I.-, t() declare sllch cOlllltOmnatioa abrolld it be
d¢~l~e \\il]l ,’-t/Ioly tO olll’~,l’i\e.~ lllld to his i’ause.

OUR EXAMPLE AND GUIDE

Th,, Bil)le ilsolf is tilt, I~st example and gnide in this
l’eSl~t,cl. It .~lwaks nol only of the shorteonHngs of those
\\ he tinally prove to I~’ mlemies of God (suc41 shortcolnhigs
as llall Io I)e lnenliolK~l for tile fullllhaent of ~)ine larger pur-
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pose) but It tells their virtues too, if the characters were of
aoy importance in God’s typical or antltyplcal arrangement.
So we have King Saul; such praise as could be given is
given without any show of condescension. Such condemna-

tion as is required by the facts is given without bitterness.
Saul started out very well and had some admirable traits.

At no time in Ills career do we read of his falling into the
same difficulties which beset David’s reign and which quite
engulfed the later llfe of Solomon. Saul’s difficulty was a
basic one: he lacked faith. Lack of faith in Jehovah as the
real ruler of Israel led him on a very important occasion to
overlook Samuel as God’s prophet and to take to himself
powers which were not warranted. He was a good genera],

a brave man and a lovable man; but there was a lack of
deptll in his religious life which made him a failure in the
end. Ills conduct in the past will not necessarily determine
his eternal destiny: for it must be said Its a partial excuse
for him that he was the first king; he had no bad prede-
cessor from whom to draw a helpful negative example, as
was the case with David. But despite what might be men-
tioned as extenuating circumstances the fact remains that

his faith in Jehovah was weak and his submission to the
divine arrangement leaves much to be desired.

With King David, faith in Jehovah and a truly remark-
able trust in and obedience to him were the noble features
of his character. Three instances stand out very promi-
nently in David’s life : his battle with Goliath, his establish-

ment of the Tabernacle in Jerusalem, and the rebellion of
Absalom. All three of these experiences reveal a deep and
abiding faith in Jehovah as his God.

"AS THE LORD COMMANDED"

On one occasion after David had been established as king
over all Israel, and when he might be exPl~cted to be flushed
with the honors and privileges which were hls, we find the
same disposition to seek the Lord’s guidance. The Philis-

tines heard of David’s accession to the throne of Israel and
were moved with solicitude for their own welfare. It was
to their interests to have the Israelites divided Into small
factions. Accordingly they went up against David and
spread themselves in the Valley of Rephaim.

Note tile conduct of David. With many years as a mili-
tary leader at his back one might expect that he would use
his own Judgment an(1 call upon tim Lord to bless his efforts.

But far from it. He did not even prepare to move without
inquiring of the Lord, saying, "Shall I go up to tile Philis-
tines?" (2 Samuel 5: 19) David advanced against thexn
and, under the Lord’s hand, prevailed over them. The rein-
nant of the I’hilistines gathered themselves together and

tater returned to tile same position in the valley. To a
less devout heart it might have seemed that now was a
chance to show one’s sagacity ; for had not the Lord already
once indicated his will in the matter and would not his will
be the same at all times?

But the long years of waiting for the throne had helped
to teach David a more excellent way. He did not rush boldly
ahead, but inquired again of tile Lord, and the Lord directed
him not to proceed as on the first occasion. He was told to

make a detour and come up behind the enemy over in the
neighborhood of a clump of mulberry trees, and, even then,

not to attack until he noticed a breeze stirring the topmost
leaves of the trees.

To a worldly-wise military le~tder this provision would
have sonnded childish. But to David it was th~ voice
of his God and his King--for he believed, as did another
faithful one, that "Jehovah is our King". (Isaiah 33:22)
Then follow some of the grandest and most significant words
ever recorded: "And David did so, as the Lord had com-
manded him".--2 Samuel 5:25.

"LET HIM CURSE"

Again, well towards the end of llis reign, when all the

odds seemed to be against him, when Ills son Absalom had
the upper hand and the suPlmrr of tile populace in his con-
sldracy and rebellion against his father’s power, when David
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was a fugitive from his own son who sought his lifo, and
when Slflmei, a descendant of Saul, cursed him and threw
stones at him, David showed the strong baUast of faith
which he had by not flying into a futile tantrum of impotent
rage, but by leaving the humiliating circumstances with the
Lord, saying, Let him curse: Jehovah has told him to curse
me, and if he did so it was because he saw it to be best for
me ; why then should I find fault with the Lord’s providence
by having the curser executed? "It may be that the Lord
will look on mine affliction, and that the Lord will requite

me for his cursing this day."--2 Samuel 16:12.
The faith that can trust when one is abounding or when

one is abased is the faith that makes one a conqlteror,
whether it be iH the time of the ancient worthies or of tbe

anointed of Cl~rist Jesus.
Solomon was the well favored son of David and Bath-

sheba. Manifestly a child of love, as was his older brother,
lie had the advantage of such literary and general raet~tal
endowments as a gifted father" was able to impart to him,

and the physic’tl vigor and charm which a lovely and beauti-
fill mether could give. Solomon made a wise choice at the
beginning of his reign, and the privilege of building the

TeInple was a great one from every standpoint ; but he failed
at last by placing himself in the midst of temptation. His
own personal life came to be unhappy, if we are to take the
book of Ecclesiastes as indicative of his inmost feelings, and
he forfeited the conditional promise of long life, and of a
continuance of the dynasty in his family.

THE TEMPLE, TYPE AND ANTITYPE

To the devout mind the building of the Temple was the
greatest achievement of this rich and very wise ruler. His
father had thought to build it, but was directed of the Lord
merely to make certain preparations for its erection. There
is a lesson here well worth noting: we are not to conclude
that, because our plans ’and projects are reverential and
designed to be for the glory of God, therefore they must
have tile divine approval. With spiritual Israel, as with
David, it is frequently true that "my thoughts are not your
thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, saith the Lord.

For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my
ways higher than your ways, and my thoughts than your
thoughts." Those who are of David’s disposition--"after
God’s own heart"--wlll not only consult with those whose
judgments they should consider helpful, as David consulted
with Nathan, but if subsequently the Lord rejects their best
judgment, and does not coSperate in the execution of their
plans will do as David did in this instance: they will un-
murmuringly acquiesce in the Lord’s plan, and coSperate
therewith, and thus further attest that they are of the kind

the Lord loves to honor and to call beloved.
Only a small class follows the example of David and re-

ceives instruction from the Lord to the effect that the pres-

ent is not the time for temple building; that he couhl have
built his temple heretofore, and found many willing to serve

]tim in this respect, but he prefers his representation in the
world in the present time to be extremely simple and unos-
tentatious. Such receive of the Lord assurances, however.
that in his own time and way, under the succeeding form
of the kingdom, a much more glorious temple shall be con-
stituted than would be possible for us to build now. an en-
during temple which shall be, filled with the glory of the Lord.

As David and his work of preparing for the Temple pic-
tures tile church in this present state, and represents our
work of preparing ourselves and each other for the glories
to follow, so Solomon’s kingdom which followed represents
the kingdom of the glorified Christ, the real kingdom of
which the present is but the embryo. And the construction
of Solomon’s Temple typifies the resurrection of the church,
in which all the members shall come together in glorious
completeness in the morning of the Millennial day. ’%Veep-
ing may endure for a night [in connection with our flghtings
with foes within and without], but joy cometh in the morn-

ing"--when that which is perfect shall have come, supplant-
ing that which is frngmentary.--Psalm 85.



GOOD NEWS FROM ROUMANIA

~I)EAB BROTHER RUTHERFORD:
Greetings! This is my first opportunity to write to you

since I left America. It is anything but pleasurable to travel
nowadays, but after not a few difficulties I have reached my
destination, the city of Cluj, where soon I found others of
the same precious faith as ours. There is direct service be-
tween Paris and Bucharest, without changing the train and
everything went well excel)t my trunk was taken from the

train without my knowledge. "It was still in the baggage
car at Triest, attd was taken’between the Italian and Jugo-

Slav frontier. I llave been home now for nearly a month,
and the trunk has not arrived yet. It was insured for $400
but only for one mlmth, which period has already expired.
I aln sorry only for tile books and literature I had in It.

All the friends here rejoiced at my coming, and so did I
to meet them. It is a blessing for me to meet so many of
the like precious faith in all parts of this province of Tran-
sylvania. Tears of joy could be seen on many faces as I
teAt them of the love and greetings I brought to them from

you attd American friends.
Despite the hard times in these parts of Europe during the

war, and after it, the truth has advanced wonderfully among
the Hungarians and Roumanians in the province of Transyl-
vania. There are a hundred fifty classes, Roumanian and
Hungarian, throughout this province and about seventeen

-or eighteen hundred friends, with the truth spreading in
all parts as never before. One of the greatest needs just
now is the instalhnent of Berean Bible Studies everywhere.

A few clays after my arrival I had the privilege of meet-
ing our dear Brother Szabo, with whom, after a few happy
hours spent together, we began to discuss the work in-
trusted to us by you in the name of the Society and the Lord.
After reading the document he was very glad and said that
this is just what he has desired for a long time, and was
the answer to his many prayers. He is a very lovely brother
and we were both very glad to meet each other.

Following your instruction in the letter we together se-
lected Brother Joseph Kish to be the third person to work

with us. He is an experienced brother in the Lord’s service,
and is very loyal to the tralth. He also was about three
years ill prison with Brother Szabo, and was his companion
from the beginning.

Associated with us in the work will be two other brothers,
-one Rounmnian, Onisim Filipoiu, and the other IIungarian,

Lajos Szabo. The former is expected to be secretary and
the latter treasurer. They will keep account of all our work,
books, etc. Beside~ this work they will do other necessary
things, tile Itungarian brother having charge of the Hun-
garian literature and the Roumanian will go over all my
tran.~lations to correct all poS.~ible mistakes re’ale ill composi-
tion or ortllogralihy. We hope to have our work in tile
future us near the stanll:lrd of llerfection its possible. They
will aNo serve as Sunday pilgrims.

Next ue were inlerestecl to tinc1 a suitable place. All were
sln’I)ri,.(,~l ;It tlle accnrllcy of your jmlgnlent ill selecting
(’luj to be the center for the work. (’lnj is tile center of lit-
el’;tlilre for Trallsylvanill. and lnI.~ a good reputa.lion, and is

tnorefol’e lhe [)(~t lifted for tim I~ord’s work. lion, ever, lit
presenl there i,~ a great shortage (if houses here, and we
were unaIde t(> lind just what we consideretl to be a suitable
.ph,’(:. We are now temporarily h)caled in one of our breth-
roll’S houses, who gave us separate roonls for our work.

TIlE "~VATt’II ToY. EI~ will lie print(~(1 ill hoth tile I~.oulnflnian
and I llm~ariml hulgnilges, both containing the seine subject
math,r in each number.

."ITU1}IES IN TIlE S(’RIPTURES: Besides Volume l, printed in
Anleri(.a. ill |)olh the l{otllntlllian and l[Inlgarian languages,
there are publislled here ill I Iungarian Volumes II and III,
lllnl ill l{oilinanian Volume II. All these are now out of stock
and we are arranging to lu’int others. Ilowever, before we
|)rint them agai.n they will undergo a comlflete correction,
so they may be strict and true to tile English text.

We are now axmcnging to lirint as soon as we can the fol-
lowing books and hooklets: Volumes II and III in both lan-

]gauge,% Ilel[ booklet in both languages, Tabernacle Shadows

in Roumanian only. During their printing the Fifth Volume
will be prepared in both languages and the Seventh In
Roumanian.

But our difficulty is that the paper is very scarce here, and
no books are allowed to be printed except school, science and
study books. Our books, however, fall in the category of
"study books"; and we hope to get paper. The paper is of
a very cheap quality, and the cloth for binding them can not
be had at any price. We are very anxious to have the books
bound nniform with tile First Volume and tim English ones,
but this can be done only if we bring the cloth from America.

In this country the clergy hoht too many civil positions
and our work is, to some extent, subject to their mercy.

Everything would be all right if they would observe the laws
of the country hut they are usurping their power. That this
br-mch may accomplish its work as intended we thought to
establish it legally, -rod intend to make application to the
Ministm" of Education to grant us the right under tile laws
of Roumania. Roumania is composed of many provinces and
if tile charter is granted to us we shall be able to work
freely in all parts of this country. Tids will not mean, how-

ever, that we shall be protected from persecution, but merely
that the Lord’s work may not be hampered in an undue
manner. We wish to have your approval on thls step and

some instruction.
On the following sheets we give a summary of the work

done so far in this country. All the friends here, both Rou-
manian and Hungarian, those whom I have had the privi-
lege of meeting thus far, send their love and greetings.

With much Christian love and greetings we remain,
Your brethren and co-servants In the Lord,

WATCtI TOWER BIRLF & TRACT SOCIETY, Roumanian Branch,

per J. B. Siren.

RESPECTING HUNGARIAN WORK
BELOVED BROTHER RUTHERFORD:

I have great pleasure in acknowledging the receipt of your
letter dated February 25 and sent by the hand of dear
Brother Siren. I indeed appreciate very much your loving
sympathy expressed in the letter--yourself having passed
through the same experience. Titus we can rejoice that the
Lord’s people are not only one in faith but have to pass

through the same experiences, regardless of the favorable
countries i,n which they live. I surely appreciate yonr inter-
est in my liberty that I may be able to spread the glad tid-
ings to all that have an ear to he~u-, which privilege I am
usil~g fully and to the best of my ability. Nothing in tlds
worlll is worth while except to tell this tidings to others:

"Tell it out among the nations,
That the Lord is King."

This is my only object in this life, to tell it out among our
wilton that the Messiah is soon to be King over the whole
(~arlh. I :an very tlmnkful to tlle l,ord and to you air send-
ing to us ollr deltr Brother Sinai to represent the Soc’iety in
the interests o1’ our ltoulualliiln friends and for tlle further-
alice of tile wl)rk ill this c()mltry. ~,Vo were just ill such

lioed, that lice Lord’s w()rk laity I~e coil(lucled systeln|ttically
alnl in [n’llel’. I atq)reciate your ¢onli(lenoe in nle in appoint-
illg Ine If) repl’eseilt (he So(’iety in b(~llalf of the lIungarian
friends. The twem,~-live (hdlars envlosed in the letter xvel’e
also received with ;q)preci:lti¢m. mill I intend to have a suit

of ch)thes nnlde for myself, lind wb;it l*eIllltins will bny Sell(e-
thing for Brother KiMl.

The friends here received the greetings from you which
served Its an inspiration to flit, In to press Ic](}ng tile IIIII’FO’~V
way to life and joy forevermore. It is fin inspiration to
kllow that we are reinemt)eved by the friends at Brooklyn
at the throne of heavenly grace in lheir prayers. Philip-
plans I :1-3,7,8.

In a report that I{rother Sima is making to you, you will
lind how we are tmgaged ill the Lord’s work, and I therefore
need not repeat hero alWthing. Praying for you always that(
you nmy be strellgthened with lmwer and courage from above
tlmt we may all be blessed through your service,

I remain your brother and co-servant in the Ix~l’(I,

KAROLY SZABO.



International Bible Students A sociation Gasses
hcc~um~ ~nd 5tudic~, 1~ Trdvelin~ 151~hre..a-I

BROTHER W. A. BAKER

Wo~lland~ Mlch ...........
.Aug. 17 Manistee, bitch ......... Aug. 24, 25

Sunfleld, ,Itch .............. " 18 Copemish, Mlch ............. Aug. 26
Sparta, Mieh ................. " 19 Empire, Mieh ................. " 27
Grand Rapids, blieh ....... " 20 Saginaw, Mich ......... Aug. 28, 29
bIImkegon, Mleh ............. " 22 Bay City, Mlch ....... " 29,30
Mearu, blleh ................ 23 Midland, Mich ............. Aug. 31

BROTHER Ro
Granville, N. Y ............... Aug. 22
Ruthtnd, Vt ................... " 2;{
Ticonderoga. N. g.... Ang. 24, 25
Ihlrlington, Vt ............... Aug. 2G
Morrisville, Vt ........ " 27
St. Johllsbury, Vt ........ " 29

H. BARBER
Newport, Vt ................. Aug. ,20
Wilder, Vt ................ " 31
Hanover. N. It .............. Sep. 1
l’ittsfi,qd+ N. ti ................. " 2
MaII(’hestor. N. II ............. " 4
NamhtRI, N. II ............... Sep. 5, 6

BROTtlER T.
iJeverlv, 31++.~,-: ........... Atlg. ’)’~
llaverfiill. Mas., ............ " ~
L/Iwre|lee, Mabs ........ o 1
l+ov(ell, M a+~ +< ................. " 2;5
WCM Chehnsforll, 51,1.~. "’ 26
Concord Jn., 5Ia,~q ....... " 27

E. BARKER

l+eominater. .Mas~ ......... Aug. 29
Milf<,rd..Mass ............ " 30
Fl’ankiill, 51 a ,’-~ ............ " 31
Attleboro, Mass ............ Sep. 1
Ttllnllon, Ma’<q .............. " 2
Dr+u’ktan, 5I a+qe ......... " 3

BROTHER W. W. BLACK
lCr(ulerietolb N. S .......... AUg. 1D lhu’ni (’hIll’cll, N. S..__.Aug. 26
Nashwaak, N. S ........... " 20 Amhorst. N+ S .............. " 29
Moncton, N. S .............. " 22 (’anaan, N. S ................ " 30
Newcastle, N. S ........ a~ng. 23, 27 Springhil], N. 8 ......... 31

BROTHER J+ A. BOHNET
Brldget~n, Ind ............. Aug. 17 Mitchell. Ind ............ .¢a~. 24
IAnton, lnd ................... " lg Bedford, Ind .................. " 2,5
Dagger. lad .................. " 19 (’(miler, Ind ............... Aug. 26, 27
Ilieknell, Ind ................ " 20 l-~vansville, Ind .............. Aug. 29
WaMflngton, Ind ......... " 22 Boonville, Ind ................. " 30
Sparksville, Ind ........ " 23 Wade~ville, Ind ............. " 31

BROTHER
~redonia, N. Dmk ....... Aug. 19
Wyndmere. N. Dak ......... " 2l
I~]n,lerlin. N. Dak ........... " 22
I~wl(h, S. I)ak ............. " 24
(onde, ,"3. I.)ak ............ Aug. 25, 2G
Melette, S+ Dak ............ Aug. 27

B. II. BOYD
Miller, ~. Dak .............. Aug. 29
Iluron, S. Dak ................ " 30
White, S. Dak ................ " 31
Jasper, Minn .................. Sop. 1
lroIiO, S. D,’Lk ................... " .’{
MItcholl, S. Dak ............ Sep. 5, 6

BROTHER A.
Lisbon, Ohio ............... kug. 20
Wellsville. Ohio ....... " 21
]21ast I,iverl~ool, Ohio.. " 22
"J~0 ron to, Oh.o ....... ’L{
~qteubenvllh,, Ohio ..... "" 24
V(heehtlff, W. Va. 25

J. ESHLEMAN
llelhtire, Ohio ....... Ang. 26
~ua,~hillg|Oll, l>a ....... " ’)7
1,V;lyl/(+sl urg, Pit . . . " 2S
I’111M~lll’gh, Pa ........ " ~!)
~;VOOIIhlIuI’}2, PI| .. . ’~ ~{0
I~I;IIPSX ll]O Pa ...... 31

BROTIIER A.

Kiitor3. Me ......... Aug 19
KetmellUl:k, 31~. LqI
Sllrin~ ale, ~lo . . 2 I
l’ortlalld. Mr" . . 22
.kuburn. M,? ...... 2
AtlgU’- l ~1. 31(’. ....... 2-t

M. GRAHAM

ih,lf,t-t, 31,,, Aug. 25
1’11 t~.lwhl. 31o . .... " 2G
];an;c.r, 3h,. ....... 27
IU:llne+ ~,1+, 29
"x~. <..d~t-, k N ]: .... ’ 30
.’-.t .Ldtn \ I

31

BROTItER

(}:ttal’i,L t)l’,. .... ~.’,1’...1{~
l’]Ilnlli,t r. hLt. ;2+I
Nanll)a, l,la ........ Yu/ ;2 I. 2"
B,)iso, ],l,l " "z’2, ’2:I
Cahlwell, Ida .......... Au;: 2i
(~|elUl~ l"(’l’r 3, Ida, "" 25

M. L. ilERR

FV+II’ ] all>. Ida Aug 26
t;dl(, +. Mo,,I ¯ Au~. 2,", 2!1
l~t’,,~. L,~<I;~,’. ~i’Hlt. Altg. ,~11
,\] l~,~ltl:t. .~l<,rli 31
l’,tbl,+, Mot,*. Nop. 2
lilt,a; I’,tlls. \io1~! St’p 4, 5

BROTIIER W. M. HERSEE
~illleOO, Oat ...... ~-UK 15. 16 Ingol’.Uol~, +lilt ...... AUK. +’)7
tl~iP~Olt|)ill’K, Olll" ...... ~U’:- 17 ~1. ’l~lloln+{s. Olll. Aug. 2.~, 29
Ilrantford, 4)nt+ . .AUg. 1,~, I’{) ]LldgoIOWlI. (lilt .......... "’ .+{0
Wood+’,loek, Ont ...... AUK 2.’2 Pol,,e iMahd, Oat, .+ 31

BROTHER G.
Latail, Wash ......... Aug. 17
Colfax. Wa.ql ....... " lS
Pomeroy, Wash ........ l.q
Ik’i0" t on. Wash. " 20
"~Valla Walla, W~t~sh.. i ~ " 29
Mesa, Wash ............. Aug. aa, 24

S. KENDALL
I’,’/lenshurg. "~V,l~h ...... Aug. 2.5
~eat I]o, IVaa]l ............ " 2(I
Vii’for(a, B, (". ........ Aug. 2,% 2<,)
],ady~,mllh, B. C ........ " 30, 31
Nanahno. B. C . .. Sop. 1,2
Yancouver, IL C ............. " 4-6

BROTHER 8. MORTON

Dresden, Ohio ................ Aug. 20 Piqua. Ohio .................. kug. 26
Newark. Ohio ................ "’ 21 Sidney, Ohio ................ " 27
Columbus, Ohio .............. " 22 Wapakoneta, Ohio ......... " 2a
Sl/ringfleld, Ohio ............ " 23 Lima, Ohio ................. " 29
DAyton, Ohto ................ " 24 Van Wert, Ohio ............ " 30
Tippecanoe City, Ohio_. " 25 Fort Wayne, lnd ......... 32,

BROTHER V. C. RICE
Alvordtot:, Ohio ........... Ang, 16 Palne~ville, Ohio ............ kt~. 23"
Port ClintoII. 0hlo ......... " 17 Asiltabula, Ohio ......... ’" 24
Sandusky. Ohio .......... " 1~ We~tfleld, N. Y .......... " 25
Vermlnlon. Ohio .......... " 19 l~uffalo, N+ Y .............. " 2~
Loratn,’ Ohia ............... " 20 Batavia. N. Y ........... " 27
ClevoLq~.d, Ohio ........ " 22 Perry, N. Y ................ " 29’

BROTHER E.

BOfield, N. Dak .............. Aug. 15
Ipswich, S. I)ak ...... fl*ug. 17, 1~
Mellette, S. Dak ........ " 19, 20
Cml(le, S. DaR ................ Aug, 22
White, S. Dak ................. " 23
1.;silvery(lie, In ............. " 24

D. SEXTON
Superior, Ia .................. Aug. 2~;
Inwood, Ia ..................... " 26
Cherokee, Ia ............ Aug. 2,q, 29
Sioux City, I~. ................... Aug. 30
Little Sioux, la .............. " 31
Omaha, Neb ...................... t~ep ].

BROTHER O.

]3ast I¢.adford. Va ......... Aug. 11)
l~ri’,tol, Tenn .............. " 20
M 0rri.mt own, 2’enn ...... " 22
KIloxvil]o, Tenll ....... " 23
Luttrell, ’i’mm ........... 24
New Tazev,(ql, Term ...... " ’2,5

L. SULLIVAN

I~,,ek ~pl’ings, Gtl.. . Aug 27
Chatlanoog.q, ~J)elln ..... ~’ 29
DllnlapP, Tend ........... ~’ ~0
M(Minnville, Tonn. Sop :
l)oyh +, Texan ....... "’ 2
Sparta. T~lln ...... ’ "~,

BROTHER
A~hland, Ky ................... Ang. 17
I,(,xing|on, Ky ............. " 1,~
Frankfort, Ky ............ " ]9
Shelbyvllle, I(y ............. " 20
I,oui~,~ i]le, l(y ........ Aug. 21, 22
~,ine Grove, Ky ............... Aug. 23

W. J. THORN
gonora, Ky ................. A~g. 2-;
Brltnllenburg, Ky .......... " 25
Magnet, Ind ............ Aug. 9+6, 27
Owensboro, Ky ............ Aug+ 29
Beeeli Creek, Ky ............ " 3(~
Guthrie, Ky ................ " 31

BROTHER T.

I~iellnlond, Ind ........... Aug. 18
5Iuncie, Ind ................... " 19
Anderson, lad .............. " 20
Indianapolis, Ind ......... " 22
Terre IIauio, Iud .......... " 23
Mar tlnsville, Ill .......... " 24

H. THORNTON
Lawrenceville, Ill ......... Aug, 2~
Mt. Carmel, Ill ............... " 26
Bellmont, Ill .......... Aug. 28, 29,
Mound.% Ill .............. " 30, 31
’rhebe.~, IlI .... Se~). 1, 
Jor, esboro, In.:.:::::: :~ ...... ~ml. a

BROTHER
Casper, Wyo ............... Aug. 18
Sterling, Colo .......... Amz. 19, 22
llaxtunl, 4’olo .............. Aug. 20
Sidney. Nohr ............. " 23
North Platlo, Nettr, .. 24
Bl’mtv Island, Nebr,. . " 25

D. TOOLE
Ko~,trney, Nebr ........... Aug. 2t;
Ornnd INland, Nebr... . " 27
Bloomington, Nebr .............. 29
Ravenna, Nebr ............... " 31
lqrleson, Nebr ......... ~’1’ 2
4’+dUlllbU

<, Nebr ........... " :)

B. WILLIAMS
l,tlt’l]ll, ,~a,~k ...... zkUg. 211 2~
Assinib,)l~l. SItsk .......... ALIg. 25
Stlalln;lvon. SaMe ... Aug. 26.

I.B.S.A, Berean Bible Studies
With tlu’ ,rid of

Tabernacle Shadows o+,ho.=l.Sacrifices

Chap. I: "The Typical Tabernacle"
WeekofOct. 3 , , . Q. I-9 WeekofO(t. 17 . . . Q. 19-23
"~Veek of Oct, lO. . . Q. 10-18 WeekofO(t. 25 ... Q. 24-29

Week of Oct. 31 , . Q. 1-6
Que~twn M,m.,+L~ on Tab(made SMldo~,,s, ~Sg each, ~stpaM
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l[]pon ~be eaxth dk-tre~ of n&tlon~ with perplexity (he sea and th( w~x-es (the restle~q, discontented) roaring; mezz’s heart~ falling them for ~ear ~] for looking
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THISJournal ts one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction or "Semina~ Extension", now bel~¢

presented in all parts of the civilized world by the WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered "A. D. 1884, "For the Pro-
motion of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of the divine Word but
also as a channel of communication through which they may be reached with announcements of the Society’s conventions and of the
coming of its traveling representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDZES most entertahaihgly arranged, and very
helpful to-all who would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., Verbt Det Minister (V. D. M.), which translated
into EnglLsh is Minister o/ God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is speciaUy for the older Bible
itudents and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

This journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
~redemption through the precious blood of ~’the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; I Timothy ~ ; Q) ]~ttllq|ng up on this sure foundation the gold, silver and precious sto~es (1 Corinthians 3 : 
15 ; 2 Peter 1 : 5-11) of th~ Word of O(~d, its further mission is to "make all see what is the fellowship of the mystery which...has
been hid in_.God...0 . . : t0 the intent that now might be made known by the church the manifold wisdom of God"--"which in other ages
was hot made ]diSwi~Uh~.~’" th~ son~ 9~ men as it is now revealed".--Epheslans 3:5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, s~t’~ Stud creed~ of me~ while, it ~0ekl more ~a~ raerc tQ briug its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the wtU of God in Christ, as ~xpr~ss~]~n*th¢’lloly ~cr|p[ur~. It is thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
hath spoken--according to the divine wisdom granted unto us to underttalld his utterazmes. Its attitude is not dogmatic, but confdent ;
f0g ~e knew whereof we affirm, treading with implicit faith upon the sure promises of God. It i~ held as a trust, to be used only in his
kerviee; hence our decisions relative to what may and what may not appear in its columns must be according to our judgment of his
good pleasure, the teaching of his Word, for the upbulld4ng of his people in grace and knowledge. And we not only invite but urge our
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which reference is constantly made to facilitate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
~l~nat the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workman~lip" ; that its construction has been in progress throughout

the gospel age---ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer aud the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, through which, when
finished, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Cor!nthians 3:16, 17 ; Eph~ians 2 : 20-22;
Genesis 28 : 14 ; Galatlans 3 : 29.

That meantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses ; and when the
last of these "lh’ing stones", "elect and precious," shall have been made ready, the great Master Worklaan will bring all together
in the first resurrection ; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughout
the Mllienntum.--Revelation 15 : 5-8.

That the basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for every
man," "a ransom for all," and will be "the true light which fghteth every man that cometh into the world"~ "in due time".--
Hebrews 2 : 9~ John 1 : 9 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 5, 6.

That the hope of the church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him as he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’; and share his
glory as his joint-helr.~l John 3:2; John 17:24 ; Romans 8 : 17 ; 2 Peter 1 : 4.

~hat the present mission of the church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service; to develop in herself every
grace ; to be God’s witness to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and priests In the next age.~Ephesians 4 : 12 ; Matthew 24 :
14; Revelation 1: 6; 20:6.

~hat the hope for the world lies in the blessings of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’s Millennial kingdom, the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified church,
when all the wllfully wicked will be destroyed.--Acts 3 : 19-23; Isaiah 35.

WATCH TOWER 51&LE &-TRACT SOCiETy
124COLLIMSIA HEIGHTS a ~ BP, OOKLY/q. N.Y.U.S’A

_~k)~o)t O~c~s : ~’~tish: 34 Craven Terrace, Lancaster Gate,
London W. 2 ; Australasian: 495 Collins St., Melbourue, Australia ;
~outh Alrican: 123 Plain St., Cape Town, South Africa.

PLEXSR ADDRESS THE S0ClZTY IN EVERX CASg.

ANNUAL 8URSCRIPTION PRICE $1.00 IN ADVANCE
CANADIAN AND FOREIGN SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1.50

8~ND MONRY BY EXPRESS 0a POSTAL ORDER, OR BY BANK DRAFT
FROM FOREIGN COUNTRIES BY INTERNATIONAL POSTAL ORDERS ONLT

~Forttg, tra~t~iation~ el this Journal appear in several languages)~

~d~terfal Committee: This journal is published under the supervision
ef an editorial committee, at least three of whom have read and
approved as truth each and every article appearing in these columns.
The names of the editorial committee are: J. F. RUTHERFORD,
W. E. VAN AMBUROH, F. H. ROBISON, G. H. FISHER, W, E. PAGe.

to t~e Lontffs Poor- All B~le ~ude~t~ who, by remmn of old age or other in-
~aflty Or $~lvereitr, mm unable to pay for this journal, .will be suppli~l free if they se~d
¯ I~mtal card each M$3’ stating thmr ease and requesting ~uch p~o~sion. We a.re not
e~dF willlnK~but maxiou$, that all such be on our li~t continually and in touch with the
~erean studies.

~04~#~ ~A .~.~.*.-~/~e~ ̄ We do not, auJ ̄ lm1% m~a¢l st ~trd of scknowled~memt for ̄  renewal orM .v ~,.~-. for ¯ new aub~ert son. u.eeeipt imd entry of ~enewal are indic~te~
~tb~ ̄ mo~tb bY el~ul~ In ex~h~no~ date, am ~own on wrapper label.

¯ t
~ ~ ~ MaU~r at BeookIvn, N. Y.. Po$~o~s ~*~ tA~ A¢~ of Marok ~d. 157P.
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GERMAN COMPOSITOR WANTED

The Society de.~ir~s tile services of sonic brother who is able to
set German type by hand or to operate tile linotype, and will be
pleased to hear from any one who call perform this service, and is
so situated that he could work in New York.

BOOKLETS ON "MILLIONS NOW LIVING" READY

Tile 128-page booklet, "Millions Now Living Will Never Die," is
now ready for distribution ami orders will be filled as rapidly as
possible. This booklet is in the nature of a companion piece to
"Talking With tile Dead ? ? ?" Harmonious with tile restitutionarv
character of the message the booklets are bound in a bluish gree;t
mottled cover stock, embellished with appropriate design. In
addition to the 112 pages originally announced, we have given
an addendum of hundreds of Scripture citations in substantiation
of the everlasting-human-life-for-man message now due. An en-
deavor has been made to make this list complete¯

These booklets are procurable at 25c postpaid for single copies.
Wholesale prices for fifty or more copies on request.

CONVENTION AT INDIANAPOLIS
INDIANAPOLIS, IND., October 1- 3: A tt~ree day conveution will

be held in Iudianapolis, Iml., October 1st to 3d. All meetings will
be held at the K. of P. Audllorium, northeast corner of Penusyl-
vania. Street and-Massacilusetts Avenue. For further information,
address Edgar M. Ross, 349 Lesley Avenue, Indianapolis, Iud.

STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES

These STUnIES are recommended to students as veritable Bible
keys, discussing topically every vital doctrine of the Bible. More
than eleven million copies are in circulation, in nineteen languages.
Two sizes are Issued (in English only) : the regular maroon cloth,
gold stamped edition on dull finish paper (size 5Vx7t"), and the
maroon cloth pocket edition on thin paper (size 4~x6~ ") ; both
sizes are printed from the same plates, the difference being in the

nlargins; both sizes are provided with an appendix of catechistic
questions for convenient class use. Both editions uniform in price.

S~:RIES I, "The Divine Plan o/ the Ages," giving outline of the
divine plan revealed in the Bible, relating to man’s redemption and
restitution : 350 Pages, plus indexes and appendixes, 75e. Magazine
edition 20c. Also procurable in Arabic, Armenian, Dane-Norwegian,
Finnish, French, German, Greek, IIollandish, Hungarian, Italian,
Polish, Roumanian, Slovak, Spauisll, Swedish, and Ukrainian ;
regular cloth style, price uniform with Englisil.

SERIES II, "The Time is at Hand," treats of the manner and
time of the Lord’s second conling, considering the Bible testimony
on this subject: 333 pages, 75e. Obtainable in Dane-Norwegian,
Finnish, German, Polish, and Swedish.

$~:RIES III, "Thy Kingdoms Come," considers prophecies which
mark events connected with "the time of the end", the glorification
of ihe church and the establishment of tile Millennial kingdom ; it
also coutalus a ch,pter on the Great Pyramid of Egypt, showing its
corroboration of certain Bible teachings : 380 pages, 75c. Furnished
also ill Dane-Norwegian, FJnnisll, German, Polish, and ~wedish,

St:RIES IV, "The Battle o/ Armageddon," shows that the dissO-
lution of the present order of things is in progress and that all of
lbe hmnau panaceas offered are valueless to avert the end predicted
in the Bible. It contains a special and extended treatise on our
Lord’s great prophecy of Matthew 24 and also that of Zechariah
14 : 1 - 9 : 656 pages, s5c. Also in Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, Greek,
German, and Swedish.

SERIES V, "’The Atonement Between God and Man," treats an all
important subject, the center around which all features of divine
grace revolve. This topic deserves the most careful consideration
on the part of all true Christians: 618 pages, 85c. Procurable
likewise in Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, German, Greek, and Swedish.

SERIES VI, "The New Creation," deals with the creative week
(Genesis 1, 2), and with the church, God’s new .creak[ion. 
examines the personnel, organization, rites, ceremc;flles, obligations,
and hopes appertaining to those called and accepted as members
of tile body of Christ: 730 pages, 85c. Supplied also in Dane-
Norwegian, Fiunish, German, and Swedisil.

S~n[Es VII, "The Finished Myste~’y," consists of a verse-by-verse
explanation of the Bible books of Revelation, Song of Solomon,
and Ezekiel : 608 pages, illustrated, $1.00 in -cloth, 20c in
magazine edition--latter treats Revelation and Ezekiel ovdy.



T It E word coxemm~; ts the s<>hmm J+<,’m for expres:-
in/the term (.otHt’+IC(, (’Otnl)ael. or aKreenteltt. 
essentials to any central’l, or eompac.I :tl’e t]tf’se:

Fh’st, }mvt,es eonq)etmlf to enter into a eOl/~rat’t ; second.

a ~ood and suflieield consideration supporiintz it. Pri-
mat’ilyeovenanisareof twokimls: [Ynilateral. thatisto
say, uhere there is (mh one re>ponsilfle party to It: and
bihg(,ral, where there are two lmrih~s upon whom rests
mt obli/alion, ’]’here may he more than two partie,- to a
eoXetlllll| OF (’Otlll’~tel. The eoVOllflltlS l)rOlll[ltelltly lllel]-

liom’d in the Scriptures are (It the Ahrahanlic (’ove-
nant. which is umlateral..lehovah being the only respon-
sible party to it, the (,otMderation being (he immuiahdiiy
of his word and oath. the fultilhnent of which will result
in the hies>in/of the httnmn race throu~h the seed devel-
opin:z from flw .~arah feattu’e of that covenant: (2) +/It++
Law {~ovollilal(, l)etween Jehovah and the nation of Israel+
with Moses as nwdtaior, matte and Jtls~[+tlled al~ ~[OlttlJl5
Sinai. the consideration bein/z that ,lehovah would ~rant
bh,ssin~s el+ life and bh,~,-m/s incident thereto ttpon per-
formance of the promise made hv the other party to the
eoveuant, that they wouhl fully perform their part of
lhe a~m’ement by keepin K the law. Any dew performing
llte tel’ms of the c.ovtmant wotfld have received the bless-
in/s ,h,hm’ah ltromise<t: and (3) tit,+ + New C’ovenant;,
the oue here umlor eo,~sideralion.

COVENANT, COMPACT, AGREI~MENT

The New (+ovenant i,~ a eotnpa(’(, a~reement, cotffracl;,
<+t’ at’ratl/eme+d whi,’h ,lehovah wdl put into Ol>eratiou
as a na,an~ to m,eotupli,.h tit,’ end, tow it. (he hlesHn/ of
1he hm+lan race. lit, ot’lgttml l)romise xxas, "In thv
,-eed >hall all the fatnllie, of the earth he hh’->ed+,. The
Neu (:<)\*’ltilli+~ "~}P,’ itl ’l’fltl~t’Ittelt~ IF, ." XX hieh tlt(’ seed per-
for(u+-.leho\ah’s x~ Ill, xxhi,,h uill result in the hlessntg-
<)f life, lflwrty+ and happim,ss to tit,, tne,ulte,’s of the
hunmtl r;l(’e xxho xx ill cot+tldy with the i:,v,n~ of the e(>xe-
tlliHt,. The t,oll>J<luratlotl l’ttt’ J]te ~’ew (~o\-ellillil- cottsisfs

of the /++trttl;l] a£t’e(,i’/letlls and at’(~ h) lie perf<)rme<i hy
111,’ partws to H.

l] ]t(’ ¢1! F []1(’ ]J(tl’[[¢"4 /¢J HIP lieU’ ¢’¢)t’eltrtlb[ .) .h,hovah on
I he ore’ hand. aml I*raeI aml ,1 udah. ecru posin/the whoh2
h<mse of Israel, <m tlt,’ other, as ,,,laied hv the proph,’( 
"’Behold. the (lays come. smth th(, Lord, that I will make

a t.,x~ tort,trent with tin, h(),tse of Israel and u-ith the
house of .Judah". (.lerentiah 31 : 31) The qtte.,tion im-
nw(Imtelv arises in Ottl’ minds, then, flow can Israel and
d ttdah he a party it> (lu.- (’ovenanL seeinF~ that th~ whole
house of Israel is incompetent, beeause imperfect ? The
Israelites are m>t ju*tified, attd Go,l (toes not enter into

<.ox t’mml r,,lati<>nsh/f) u itla :any except Lhe jtt>i tried. What
then is meant I)v the Scriptural shdement that It(, will
make a eovena~,t with L-rael ? Appreeiating the fact that
it is absoluteh" ateee>sarv for hoih parties to tit,, cove(rant
lo be (otup(,tetff h(,fore th(’v can enter inlo a flu’eel cove-
mint relati(m,qHp, and ol>servin/ the+ ineompetenQ" of
]srael, we at rowe see the n(,cessitv for a n,,diator.
The w,trd mediator has a more comprehensive sivnifl-

eat+t’e than we often R’ive it. Teelmieallv atul strictly
Hleal<in~. mediator means one who inh’rposes 1)etween
parties who are at variance, for the purpose of bringing
tho+-e parties lute a e(ntdition of reconciliation. Hence
the nwdiator is called an intercess<>r, or/(>-b(,tween. With
eqtml propriety ue can use the term guardian, or em’ator,
in the sense those terms are often used. A g’uardian is
one who has po,,session and control of the person, and
,,ometinw., the }n’ope,’ty of hi~ uard. Where a per.~m
ha., pos,ession and control of the property alone of at)
inemnpetent he is called a curator. The guardian and
curator therefore ,nea,as the office of a protector, or one
who stands in behalf of an incompetent party and who
possesses the authority and the power, not only to have
atttl e,mtrol the per.,(m and p,’operty of his ward, but to
aot in hehalf of his im,onq>etent ward in the making of
contracts. To illustrate this point, in ahnost all jut’iv=
(li(.t.t/~s a mim)r chihl or an in>ane person has no power to
enh,r into a contract concerning his proper~y or anything
,,Is(,. The h,~a] htle to a piece of property is in the
minor’~ name. A competen~ person desires ~o lease that
property and (’nh’rs lute a contracL of leas(++ for the prop-
errs. The minor or the insa,w person cannot si£tt the con=
tra(’(, }mwevet’. h,’eattse tneontp(,t(’nt, l>u~ some eotnpetent
l>(,r,-<>n, acting as £uardmn of curafor for lhe minor or
lll~;alle, itwompeh,ut person, must si/n on behalf of his
ward, altd the contra(’t then is just as binding on the
mtnor or insane pel’SOaa as if he had been eomt>etent to
mal+e at att<t had made it himself. The ~uardian or
curator acting, however, mr(st lte apl~oint.ed t.<> that ofl~ce
hv some eotnpetet~t h’/al attlhority, havin£ the power so
to appoint.

ISRAEL AN INCOMPETENT PARTY

The h(m>e of Israel i~ hmompetent +o cuter inh> 
e,mtract. "l’1/*’ ,-ame i~ true with reference t<> lhe enH,’e
human race : heeause all are hnperfeet. One of the chief
purposes of the New (’ovemntt is to 1)ring manldnd baek
1o a condition where each will he competent to enter into
a eontract directly with ,lehovah. That will mean haek
to the conditlon Adam enjoyed prior to his disobedience.
When Jesus was t/egotten to the divine nature at the
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time of his consecration at the Jordan, Jehovah appoint-
ed him to the offices of Advocate for the church, Mediator
for the New Covenant, Prophet, Priest, and King for
the world of mankind in general. The office of Advo-
cate for the church he assumed when he ascended on
high, aald has performed the duties of that office since.
The office of Mediator for the New Law Covenant he has
not yet assumed, because the time has not arrived for
that purpose. He will assume the duties of that office
when the time comes to make and seal the New Cove-
nant. The New Covenant will be in the nature of a
last will and testament in this, that it will be necessary
for Jesus Christ to use the value of his perfect human
life for the purpose of making it possible for Israel to
enter into this covenant with God. The Mediator of the
New Covenant will consist not only of Christ Jesus the
Head; but all the members of his body will constitute a
part of the Mediator by virtue of being of the body of
Christ. Hence, with propriety we can say that the Christ
will constitute the Mediator of the New Covenant.

Israel being incompetent to enter into a contract or
covenant, the Christ occupies and will occupy the rela-
tionship toward Israel of guardian, having the care,
custody, control, and responsibility for the people, and
the Mediator will therefore enter into a contract or cove-
nant with Jehovah on behalf of Israel, because Israel is
under the disability of imperfection, which disability ren-
ders it impossible for Israel to make the contract direct.
Briefly answering the second question then, we would
say that the parties to the New Covenant are Jehovah
on the one side, and the Christ on the other, acting for
and in behalf of Israel, the imperfect and incompetent
ward of the Christ.

Keeping in mind the proper relationship of the
parties to the covenant will enable us the better to under-
stand what is meant by the sealing of the New Covenant,
and when it will go into operation, and when it will
cease to be operative. It has sometimes been suggested
that the New Covenant will go into operation at the
end of the Millennial age, but if that were true there
would be no necessity for making it at all.

AUTHENTICATING THE COVENANT

ll’hen, how and by whom is it sealed? The sealing of
the New Covenant or contract is that which affirms, or
ratifies, authenticates, and guarantees its performance.
]t is a solemn affirmation of the terms of the covenant,
and forever stops the mouths of any of the parties
thereto to dispute its terms or contents. For instance, a
contract under seal is not subject to be disputed by
either party to it. Neither one will be heard to say, I
did not agree to those terms. Israel is a party to the
contract or covenant, through the Christ as legal repre-
sentative and Mediator, and in due course the whole
world must come under the terms of that covenant.
During the Millennial reign, then, no one will be heard
to say, after having accepted the covenant, I did not
agree to the terms stated in it. The mouths of all par-
ties are forever stopped to deny any part or term con-
tained in said covenant.

A contract .or covenant need not necessarily be made
in writing. We would not understand that Jehovah has
been writing a document which will be signed by the

parties to it, and which will be called the New Cove-
nant; but we understand that this covenant will be
entered into by the expressed will of Jehovah on the one
side, and by the consent of the Christ on the other, in
behalf of Israel. How then will it be sealed? It will be
sealed by the merit of Christ’s sacrifice. The sealing will
take place when the last spirit-begotten one has finished
his course, and the merit of Christ is released from the
obligation of keeping good the justification of all who
have been spirit begotten. The sealing of the Old Law
Covenant indicates how the New Law Covenant will be
dedicated or authenticated, concerning which we read:

"Even the first covenant hath not been dedicated with-
out blood: for when every commandment had beee
spoken by Moses mlto all the people according to the
law. he took the blood of calves and of goats, with water
and scarlet wool and hyssop, and sprinkled both the
book itself and all the people, saying, Behold the blood
of the covenant which Jehovah hath made with you upon
all these conditious .... It was necessary therefore that
the patterns of things in the heavens should be cleansed
with the~; but the heavenly things themselves with
better sacrifices than thesc."--tteb. 9:18-23 ; Exod. 24:8.

These Scriptural statements show that the New Cove-
nant will be sealed or authenticated by Christ, the
greater than Moses, as soon as the better sacrifices are
completed. We gather from them further that the seal-
ing will be done by the Christ applying the value of his
previously made sacrifice to divine justice, which was
represented by sprinkling the book of the law, and by
extending the privileges of restitution to Israel-and all
who come under the terms of the covenant, which was
pictured in the type by the sprinkling of the people.
"So shall he sprinkle many nations."--Isaiah 52: 15.

KNOWLEDGE A LATER THING

It seems entirely reasonable to conclude that the New
Covenant will be made with or on behalf of the Hou~ of
Israel without their knowing about that fact a.t the time
it is made and sealed. By this we mean that the Christ
will enter into the covenant in behalf of his incompetent
wards, towit. Israel, before Israel is brought to the
knowledge of that fact. As an ilhlstration, suppo~ a
minor child owns a building which Mr. A desires to
lease. Mr. B is appointed to act as guardian in behalf
of the minor and his property, and it is deemed for the
best interest of the ward that the contract of lease be
made, and the guardian or mediator therefore enters
into a contract of lease, letting this building to the party
who desires to lease it, and the minor may not come to
a knowledge of that fact for some years afterwards.
Nevertheless. the minor "is bound bv all the terms of the
contract. When the minor reaches an age that it can
know something about the terms of the contract, it
wouhl be informed of those terms. So with reference
to the New Covenant. The ancient worthies will be the
first fruits of the New Covenant. They cannot be res-
urrected until the New Covenant is made; and when
made they will be the first ones awakened out of death,
the first offspring of that covenant. Doubtless they will
then be immediately informed of its terms and will agree
to all of them, but Israel in general is not ready to accept
the Messiah, and will not accept the Messiah until they
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come to some knowledge of the fact that he is their
great Redeemer and Deliverer. It follows then that the
New Covenant must be made on behalf of Israel before
Israel knows about it. It must be sealed by the merit of
Christ’s saeritice.

This New (’ovemmt, then. will be made between Jeho-
vah on the one side and Christ on the other, technically
speaking, but in behalf of and for the benefit of Israel
and all of mankind accepting and obeying it.~ terms. Let
u,~ suppose ,lehox ah would say to Christ. What assurance
i, given that th> covemmt ~ill be carried into opera-
Iron? and Mes,-iah responds, I guarantee It will be ear-
reed out, and a< a ha,i~ el that gltat’alllee 1 trill sealing
it with my own blood, the xalue or" my sacritice, the value
of the human lll’e that i laid down at Calvary. This
.~uarantee, or autt>mication, o,’ em,lirnmtion, by the
l~re~eniatiem of the merit of Chri,-t’s sacrilice to divine
justice, cons/ilute.- the sealing of the new Law Covenant.
’[’his sealin£ eouhl m)t take place as long as any lnpnlher
of the body of (’hri.,/ is m llw lle>h. It mu.-t take place
after the day of ,-acritice. "For thi., is the covenant ttmt
l will nlake with the house of Israel after Nlose days,
saith the Lord." (lh,brm~s 8: 10) {.’h,arly the words
’after those day.,’ refer to after the days of the sacrtlice
of lhe (’hrist.

LIKE A WILL OR TESTAMENT

The Apostle. Paul likens this covenant unto a last wall
and tesianlent, saying. "q?or where a.testament is, there
must also of necessity be the death of tlm testator. For
a testament iv of force after men are (lead: Otherwise
it is of no strength at all while the testator liveth."
(llebrews ,9:15 - 17) It is the humanity of those ecru-
posing the Christ xvtfieh constitutes the testator that
must die. It is tile Christ divine that administers this
estate or valuable thing in behalf of mankind--first in
behalf of Israel, and then all thereafter who comply with
the terms. The estate that is loft to be disposed of con-
sists of the right to human life and the blessings incident
thereto. That human life Jesus possessed in complete-
ne~, and he laid it down at Calvary, the value of which
he took up when he arose from tile dead. Ite has since
permitted the members of his body to be made a part of
the Messiah, eounted ill as a part of the Mediator and
the one that will execute the trust of disposing of this
devised estate. The sealing, therefore, constitutes a part
of the covenant and takes place after all those beings
composing the Mediator have died as human beings and
have been resurrected as divine beings.

Then when does it go into operation? Within a rea-
sonable time after the death and resurrection of those
composing the Mediator. The death of the lag member
.of the church completes the death of the testator class.
Then the New Testament or New Covenant must be pro-
bat~d, or reviewed and declared valid. This probation
or declaring it valid is involved in the sealing and estab-
lishment of the covenant as above mentioned. The merit
of Christ must be released from all obligation with ref-
erence to the spirit-begotten ones before tlle New Cove-
nant could be sealed and before it could go into opera-
*ion. We should therefore expect the New Covenant to
go into operation immediately after it is sealed.

ITS PURPOSES

The purposes of the New Covenant are to awaken out
of death, to teach, to uplift and restore the human race
and bring them back to the condition of at-one-ment
with (h)d. It will bless the people by recot, ering them
from the tomb: "By the blood of thy covenant I have
sent forth thy prisoners out of the pit". (Zechariah
9 : 11) It will bless the people with knowledge, for when
it Is (’Oml)h,te(t it will no longer be neees*ary to preach,
~-aying, "’Know the Lord; for they shall all know me
from the h,ast of th(,m unto the oi’(,atest el t}lenl, saith
the 1,m’d". (,Ieremiall 31: 54) It will 1)less the people
by Rl~in/ them b’*~der hearts: ]hus salth the Lord
I~()d: . . . a new heart also will I give 3ca, and at new
,,piPit :~dl I put within you; and I will take away the
-tony heart out of y,mr th,sh, and ] will give you a heart
o[ lh,.,h". ( I’zekM :;6: ee - ev) It will bless Isrm,1 with
va’-tlv lllore Xllpf(’DlaCl] than she has ever had: "Thou
-hah l’ec,’i~e thy si,qers [Sodom. Samaria, ere.l, thine
ehh’r all,1 thy yOllllOel’; all(l i will give them unto thee
for dau~hWrs, hut not bv thy [old] covenant". ( EzekM
l ti: ~;1) It ~zll bless the obedient of mankind with
hf,: "’th,ar. and your soul shall live" (Isamh 55: 3);
"He . . . that halh withdrawn his hand from iniquity,
hath execut(,d true ju.,tice between man and man, hath
~\alked in my statutes, and hath kept mine oMinanees,
to deal truly; he iv just, tm shall surely live, saifll the
Lord ,lehovab".--l,;zeldel 18 : 8.

The New (h)venant iv not a written d(,cument like
m~to an or(l~uarv (.(retract, but it is a solemn arrange-
meat or eonq)act of which Christ is the very essence. As
au ex. idenco that Ch,’ist is the real and essential party
to tins cove,umt and the purposes for which it is given,
we read: "i the l~ord have called thee in righteousuess,
amt will hold thine hand, and will keep thee, and give
Tn ~:l.: for a core.nant of the people, for a light of the Gen-
tiles: to open the blind eyes, to bring out the prisoners
from the prison, and them that sit in darkness out of the
prison house". (Isaiah 42: 6, ~) ;’Thus saith the Lord,
In an acceptable time have I heard thee, and in a day
of salvation have I helped thee: and I will preserve thee,
a,~d give Tt~EE for a corenant of the people, to establish
the earth, to cause to inherit the desolate heritages; that
thou mayest ~y to the prisoners, Go forth ; to them that
are in darkness, Show yourselves. They shall feed in
the ways, and their pastures shall be in all high places.
They shall not hunger nor thirst ; neither shall the heat
nor sun smite them: for he that hath mercy on them
shall lead them, even by the springs of water shall he
guide them."--Isaiah 49 : 8 - 10.

EVERY HELP GIVEN

The Christ oeenpying the relationship of guardian or
Mediator, for and in behalf of his incompetent ward,
towit, the house of Israel and all who come into that
house, will do everything that is necessary for the edu-
cation and development to the point of perfection of
such incompetents. He will open the graves and bring
them out; he will teach them, nurse them, lead them,
feed them, uplift and bless them. The Messiah, then,
as the great Prophet will teach the people; as Priest
will minister nnto the people and |)less them; as King,
rule over them, direct and control them; therefore oceu-
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laying the position of Prophet, Priest, King, and Media-
for, or Guardian, having rule over and control of the
human family to bring them back to a position of con-
tractual relationship with Jehovah. Throughout the
Messianic reign Jehovah does not deal with the human
race directly, because of the incompetency of that race.
He deals with the Guardian, the Curator, the Mediator,
the Messiah, who acts in behalf of the world.

When a minor child reaches the age of maturity, or
an insane person is restored to full sanity, the person
who up to that time has been acting as guardian or
curator surrenders the office and steps aside to let the
one who has now become competent take charge of his
own affairs. At the end of the Millennial age all of the
wilfully wicked will be destroyed and the obedient ones
brought up to the point of human perfection. The
great Messiah, the Mediator and Guardian, will no
longer need to act in that capacity, but will step aside
and surrender tim human race to Jehovah, and these
being put to a last and crucial test, all who pass that
test will then be in direct contractual or covenant rela-
tionship with Jehovah, no longer needing the interven-
tion of a Mediator. Therefore the New Covenant will
cease its operation at the end of the Millennial age.

So. then, we will say, briefly summing up, that the
New Covenant is an arrangement between God on one
side and Jesus Christ and his body members, the Mes-
siah, on the other side, acting for and in behalf of the
house of Israel and all mankind; that its sealing takes
place at the end of the gospel age, when the church is
glerified ; that it goes into operation shortly thereafter;
and that it is completed at the end of the Millennial age
when the human race is brought up to a condition of
direct contractual relationship with Jehovah.

RELATED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Question. If God could not make a contract with any
one that is incompetent, how then did he make a cove-
nant with the Jews when he gave them the Law Covenant ?

Answer. In that instance he counted Moses as right-
eous in order that he might use him as a Mediator, thus
typifying the greater Mediator, the Messiah, and he
made the covenant with Moses, who acted on behalf of
the nation of Israel.

Question. Will the restored human race at the end of
the Millennial age be in covenant relationship with God ?

Answer. Yes, and not until then. Being then restored
to human perfection, God can deal with them directly,
as he did with Adam, and without the intervention of
a Mediator.

Question. Will God then enter into a covenant with
each individual ?

Answer. There will then be aa implied covenant be-
tween Jehovah and all the human family whereby each
meml)er agrees to do the will of God. Otherwise they
could not continue to live.

Question. How will that covenant be made betwee~
God and man?

Answer. The purpose of the New Covenant is to w~’ite
into the hearts of the people the law of God. When
this is accomplished an implied contractual or covenan¢
relationship will directly exist between man and Jehovah.
A contract does not need to be stated in terms in order
to exist, but the relationship of the parties raises an
implied contract or covenant between them. God having
accepted man, then restored and delivered to him by the
Mediator, there ~ill be an implied relationship between
God and mankind by which man agrees to obey the wil~
of God. The covenant relationship arising between per-
fect man and Jehovah will continue forever. It will be
an everlasting arrangement.

Question. Why is the New Covenant called the ever-
lasting covenant ? Does that mean age-lasting, or with-
out end ?

Answer. Evidently it means that it is one which lasts
until the object for which the covenant is made be ac-
complished. It is not one that is ¢o be renewed or
patched up every year, as was the old Law Covenant. I~
keeps right on until the thing designed is aScomplished.
It will result in bringing the obedient ones of mankind
into everlasting covenant relationship with Jehovah.

Question. If the blood for the sealing of the New
Covenant is not released until all the spirit-begotten ones
have finished their course, why is it that the great com-
pany class has no part in the sealing of the covenant ?

Answer. For the raason that the great company con-
stitutes no part of the priesthood. No one could have
a part in the sealing of the New Covenant unless such
a one is a part of the priesthood; and no one is a part
of the priesthood who does not partiqipate in the sin
offering; and none except the body of Christ participates
in the sin offering and forms a part of the priesthood.

Question. Do we understand that individuals during
the Millennial age will make a covenant with God ?

Answer. No; individuals during the Millennial age
will not make a covenant with Jehovah because they will
not be competent. No man will be competent to make a
contract or covenant with Jehovah until the Mediator
turns him over to Jehovah and withdraws from the
office of Mediator. The office of Mediator will then
cease, and this will not be until the end of the Millen-
nial age.

Question. The world being in covenant relationship
with Jehovah at the end of the Millennial age, would it
be proper to term them children of the covenant ?

Answer. They will have received their life from Christ,
the great Life-giver ; therefore they get their life through
the terms of the New Covenant. They are really children
of the Christ; and being restored to life in perfection
and delivered over to Jehovah, they will then be the sons
of God, his children, the same as Adam was when he was
pcrfecL

"Let doubL then, and danger my progress oppose,

They only make heaven more sweet at the close;

Come joy or come sorrow, whate’er nmy befall,

An hour with my God will make up for them all.

"A scrip on my back, and a staff in my haml,

I march on ill haste through an enemy’s land;

The road may be rough, but it cannot be long,

And ]’ll smooth it with hope, and cheer it with song."



INTER THE CHURCH-WORLD MOVEMENT
"/"or day,~ b¢’//o.d a !far shrill y¢’ be~ troubl, d, yc c¢lr¢’le.~s .icomc11; for the ri.ta¢le slutll fail, the i.gathcring slmll ~lot

vomc."--l.~oia/t .52:10. R. V.

A LIrI’TI.E more than a year ago there was launched

iu Neu York whai wa,. (,Mled the hl{..rehureh

World Movemem of North America. Now. if
many newspaper adxwes are to be rehed on, that move-
meat is dead as a graml central organization. A few
months hack ~t looked xerv much like an ] ] ] { { ’ 1’ i t ] 1 { , -

(’hureh-in-the-Worht-Movemm~l. but now it seems that
1he Mmement Itself Is intorrvd or, at least, that its la,-t
ohseqtfie,- are heing condlu,h’d. Strange to say, one of
ihp mo,q cl’edilahh’ flung,, about the movement was the
illdIl(’ill~ (’alls(’ o[ It,.. haslv ,-M<nes,- aud &,mi,-e.

11 > hardly llet.l~>Sal’v {() l’elllal’k tllat, any per,.on or
group of pm’~ons ha- both the vthieql and file legal l’/Kht
1o lahor at* their coneeptmn of {RM’s will. Neither shouht
(rilwi,-m be uudertaken in any spirfl of cant or small
d]sa~reenlent, hul (rely u hen tlwre is serious discr.lmney
b~’lween flw aw,wed ohjevt of au avowedly (’hri,.tmn
llloVOlll(,/ll alld "{11(~ Bible ,q ipulailons a.- hi the real ahn
azld purposeof thed~urda. A.v,mex~hodaimsh) hea
(’hristian at all is ,-uhject to lhi,- kind of vxamnmtion or
critivi~m.

Was lhe llflerchurch Movom,,nt the onh" green lhing
lhat has ~rcmn up on lho inerl t,’vlhs of the Church
Fed(wall(Ill, and ha,. lho worm of impecuniosity smitten
this ~ourd which x~ as tl/e olfly protection thai the .hnmh
prophets had from the disconcerting sun of unpopularity
which has been shinin K (m lhem be(’ause of /heir falhlre
io exert any influem.o to ko(’p the worhl out of war and

to apply any but the most animal thinking to worhl
subjects while lilt., war ~as on ? We shall see : time will
douhlh,ss make if more eh, ar.

NO ORDINARY MOVEMENT

The Movement was no ordinary one, The Uhristian
Herald deelaring that it can "be compared with nothing
in their [the ehurehes’ I history, with the possihle excep-
tion of the (’ixil Wa]’. ~hivh caused a bre~lk ill SO many
denomination/’. A full history of tlw whole Movement

is. of course, m)t vel ohtaimfl)h, hv outsiders, but enough
is axailahle Io make it of groat inh,rest. Fronl all the
information i,rocurahle at this time tIlt, emleeption and
dmdolmwnt of the Moxement was ,-omething like this:

Early last yvar upwards of a lmmlred men and
wonwn who ropresenO,d various elmriiahle and mlssiomu’y

aKent’ies of t].’ so-(’alled l£xanKelwM (:lmrehes, met in
Ill(’ (’dr of N.w York an(I. affor "’an oxien~ive session
,d inl,,n.,,,-,-i(,m (an> llllallin/ous]v t(i lhe eonc]u~io]l tlmt
tlw tlm~’ wa> ripe for the m,xt ~reM ,-tep in eo6poraiiv.
(,mh,axo~". .\ c.mm]tiee was appointed wFth insfrue-
th,,,- t,, } , r, ’l ,a r,’ >.me kind .f ,.lllim’ for a "platform of

}lrlla(.iplc,- ll],on x~hlch iho a,aoncies mi~’hf -o forward".
’[’ho }H’ollo-fll-, of t}li- (’Oll/llllJfl’(’ V, tq’O lllll|lill)lOll,’-]V

ap!,t~x,,d ~ ]i~,~ ihc’v were iu’e>.nfed heforo the six co/;per-
attx~, c, mll(,]ls r(,lu’e~t,lHed at fh,, (*l’l~lll~]l eOllf(q’(’lll"N

\~h.h uore a- l’olh;u>: the ]:.roiMn Mi~..i,ms Co~ll’er-
,,m,~,ot Xo~ih,,rn .\mm’ica. ill,’ lhm> Mt,-:~olls Coulwil.
ll.’ Coum.il ,d (’hurch l),oaMs (~I" I’;dm’atiom the ~undav
,";ehool (’cntllell o[ Exan;r.lic;~l l)el.m~im~ticm~ in the
l’lllI~’d Nlato¢ aud Cam~da, the (g,mwil cd’ \V(,mon 

][(,ll’lO alld }"lll’(’[~l,I .Xli-,-i,m-, aim Ill. l:.d,,ral (’(re)l( 11 

(2hutches of (2hri,-t in America. Subsequent to thl,. there
was chosen a eommiltee of one hundred from tl~ese
various denominations; and tl~is committee eame to be
knmvn ~ the Execuii\e Committee.

THIRTY DENOMINATIONS INVOLVED

l~efore hmg (he lnlerehurch Worht Movement was a
I,m~n,,r under which were arrayed, with more or less
eh)-om’ss, fifty-eight Boards and Societies, representing

i]llrtv (latterly flfiviy-two) Protestant denominations.
ll<e ih(,x are:

(1) Adxent Christinl~ (!h|n’eh.
(:2) Northern l~,npti.’.t (’onferenee.
(:I) Null,toni Baptist (’ollfel’ellCe.
(41 I h,neral Bapl isls.
(5) (’hutch of lira l~;relhron.
(1;1 l’,rethren Church.

17) ( ’hristian (’hurch."
(S) (’on~rognlionM ( ~hur(’hes.
(!t) lli.q’ildeS of t’hl’~’;l.

(111) Evnngelic:tl Associalilm.
(111 l’niled Evmugelical (’hutch.
(1:21 Noeiet5 of I,’riends in Anleriea.
(1:I) Society of Friend~, in California.
(14) I lolilless ( ’hure,h.
(15) IAllheralt EVallgoli<’al Syltod of Norlh Anleriea.
(11;) Genernl (’onference of Mennonites.
(17) .MethodiM EpiseopM I’,hureh.
(lg) l~Ielhodisl lq’otoslant (~har~’h.
(19) Free Methodist ~’hureh of North America.
(20) African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church.
(2l) (’olored Methodist Episcopal Chur(’Jl.
(22) t{efol’nl~l Zioll Ullioll Aposlolie C, hlll’eh.
(23) l’resbyterim~ Church in the U~iCed Slates of

Anmriea.
(24) l’resbyteri.u, (~llllrC|l ill |l, le United States, South.
(25) Associate Refornled Presbyteriau Syno(I.
(2(;) Iteforlned Presbyterian Church in North America,
(27) United Presbyteriau Church.
(28) Reformed Church in America.
(29) Ileforme(l Chur(’h in the Uniled State~.
(;l(I) (’hureh of United Brethren in (’hrist.
(31) ? (32) 

ORGANIZED FOR CAMPAIGN

The tirsl undertaking of this extensive Movement was
a survey of the enfire worht, with a view to acquiring
l’aets which would affoM a basis for eoSrdinating the
x arious a(’i ivdies of ihe chur(’hes and for the making out
(11’ a fimmcial bu(lget and plans for wor]¢ that uas later
t,i 1,(, aitempted m concert. This sm’xev was quite

(’Oml).vehe]~s~ve, emhraeinK, as it did. the 13ehls of foreign
mis,.~ons, h(>m(, mi,sions, Anleriean education. American
reli~i.us o,hwallolu American hospihfls and homes,
American mi.>h,rial pensions and relief, and miseel-
]al I)(’OllS.

The l,lhlished p~,]hninavy survey which va- presenLed
a( the :\ila~lf]c (’]fv Conference of (]m Interehurch
5I()x~,m(’l~t ,lamlarv ; to 10. 1920, embraced some throe
humlr(,d [it’f~ ]mg.s of (arefullv eollecled aml concisely
I,V(’selll(’d x~()vl(l .(ati,.iics on tile al~ovo-named suhj(’(:ts.

This :urve\ x~aq esqeniiallv in harmony x~ifh, lhe report
made by th(, Foveig’n Missions ]nves{igatinF. (’mmmt(oe
(,f tl~o ]. II. N. A. m fl~e I[ippodromo, New York, in fhe
spring cff 1!)12. The main tenor of it was to the effee{
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that after nineteen hundred years the world is only
faintly touched by either the precepts or the practices of
Christ. It showed that

"For every convert made by Christianity advancing from
the south in Africa, there are three conve~’ts to Mohamme-
danism in the north."

"In India, with a population of 315,000,000, approximately
three-fifths of one percent are Evangelical Christians; one-
lmlf of 9n¢ percent are Catholics."

"0ne-tenth of one percent of China’s 417,000,000 popula-
ti(m are Evangelical Cllristians; three-eighths of one percent
are Catholics."

"One-sixth of one perc(~nt of Jal)an’s population, or
360,000 persons, are Evangelical Christians; one-seventh of
one percent are Catholics."

Furthermore this report or survey demonstrated what
l)rotestants were giving to their religious activities and
what they could reasonably give if their interest were
sufficient :

"The l’rotestant Chur(.h in 1918 cost each member two
cents and seven mills per d’~y for all purposes, local aml

benevolent. The total contributions for 1918 were $249,778-
835. By doubling the 1)resent giving the amount asked in
Um United Simullaneous Financial Campaign, to be paid in
1920, will be greatly oversubscribed."

THE MONEY QUESTION

As one result, and, to judge from the newspaper
headlines, t:-e principal result of the Atlantic City Con-
ference in January, came the plans for an immense and
intensive drive to secure pledges for $1,320,214,551,
which great sum was looked upon as requisite for the
five-year program agreed upon. To the first of these
five years a budget of $336,777,572 was apportioned and
a great drive was started on May 15 last, which was
called a United Simultaneous Financial Ingathering, or
Campaign. If the vintage did not altogether fail it was
certainly meager ; for the drive netted only $176,000,000
in promises to pay, most of which was to go to the
denominations comprehended in the Movement, and
very little, namely, less than $3,000,000, to the central
organization in New York, which was to have had about
$40,000,000 if the drive had proved a success.

This central organization, the work of the general
Committee, had in the collating and publishing of the
world’s survey, in extensive newspaper advertising, in
widespread Committee activities, etc., etc., entailed an
expense of approximately $9,000,000, more than half of
which was underwritten by influential interests through
New York banks. It was expected that in addition to
the funds to be raised from church members and constit-
uents for the religious, educational, and eleemosynary
activities of the thirty participating church bodies, there
would be no inconsiderable ingathering from "friendly
citizens" living in "No Man’s Land", that is, from
s?mapathetic non-church-members.

NO NO-MAN’S-LAND

But this "~o Man’s Land" proved to be more of a
theory than a fact; for those moneyed non-church-mem-
bers, who were sympathetic, had already been canvassed
by and counted in as o][ the outer constituency of the
various denominations, because sneh men had a wife, a
mother, or a sister in that religious body. Other
moneyed non-church-members were found cool and dis-

interested and, so to speak, passed by on the other side
when they saw an Interchurch canvasser. The reason
for this now apathy, now antipathy follows.

Cryptically stated by The Christian Herald, it was :

"Because some denomlllational leaders for one re~son (~r
anothe~ refused the measure of coSperati(m rigl~tful[y
expected of them."

Speaking in plainer terms, the Interchur~h World
Movement phmged onto the rock of industrial investi-
gation and broke up there. An industrial program had
been adopted in New York, October 3, 1919, which was
not smiled upon by Big Business. The report of the
committee which formulated an industrial platform
expressed itself am strongly in favor of collective bargain-
ing; that is, they sided with the working man rather
than with the capitalist on the question of trade unions,
the right to strike, etc. This committee also urged a
thorough and complete investigation into the strike
among the employ~s of the United States Steel Corpor-
ation, which was then on, the causes leading up to it,
the measure of responsibility resting with the employers,
and such other points as would ire germane to the
sitm~tion. The Atlantic City Conference authorized the
Movement to proceed with this phase of its activities and
to gather its tindings into a survey for th6. l)urpose of
I)ul)lieation.

Now note the difficulty. The drive for funds had not
yet taken ])lace when this work was authorized, and the
heavy operating expenses of the central organization
were being met by funds advanced by large banks. But
hanks do not advance nmuey without security. To
procure these funds the thirty denominations which the
Movement represented had put up collateral based on
denominational assets and, in addition to this backing,
some wealthy individuals interested in the Movement had
lent their support in the shape of securities. It seems
that the liabilities of the Movement were gradatod so
that one denomination and one individual had priority
claims on the funds collected during the drive. That is,
if only a part of the nine million five hundred thousand
dollars current expenses of the Movement were to be
collected during the drive this denomination and this
individual would be paid back first, even if there were
nothing left at all but debts for the other denominations
underwriting or guaranteeing the scheme. Mr. John
Willis Baer, prominent California banker and identified
with the Presbyterian National Conference, is quoted in
the Springfield (Mass.) Daily News on this point:

"’There Is one denomination that has been named first,
and an Individual who has been name~l second as preferential
creditors.’ Mr. Baer announced, a statement which aston-
ished the commissioners.

"No names were mentioned on the platform, but In con-
versations in the hotel lobbies the denomination was said to
be the Baptist CAmrch North. and the Individual John D.
Rockefeller, Jr.

"Mr. Baer stated that these ’preferential underwritings
amount to between $2,000.000 and $3,000,000,’ which would
mean that if the Interchurch Movement failed fis a business
concern this ’one denomination’ and this ’one individual’
would have to be paid first, and that any other denomina-
tions or individuals who had done any underwriting could
divide what was left or perhaps get nothing."

Early in the history of the Movement other big
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business men hal l~=en watching to see what use they
could make of it; but when the Movement was con>
malted to any iMustrial program which might prove
uncomplimentary t<) them, their ardor began to wane.
Early in the year the Washington /leraht quoted Mr.
,l<>hn l). l{o(’keMler, Jr., and Mr. (Geveland ll. l)odge
as eq.’essin~ sineere interest in the Movement and a.~
u illin/ to 1)a(’k it up with consi(h,rahle financial lwlp.
Mr. l)od/e is very prominently identified with the
United State,- ,~teet (’orp<)ration.

GOLDEN STRAND, PREFERRED, BELOW PAR

\Vheit lh,se and oth(’r "friends" iu lhg lltt<lnes,: >aO, v

that fix(’ mvestigati(>ll into the siee] (+ontpitl/V’S il:du-tvlaI
dfllh’ultn’s ~a,- io be carrle, J on witll ~+,nuino vJ~or ;hid
evhhqd cfl’orl,,- to /oi at all lit(, facts tlt<+,.’ /autallzm/ly
withht.hl such <.<mfrflnli,hms as had been In’Omised by
lhem. <)i’ which .flh,crs of the ).Iovemeut had heen h’<I
io .\t>et’t. The Sled (+orpurathm did morc than flu~.
it (,mployed any ntlnfl)(,r of private defi’(’ii~es and 
fed[’ral ag(qwl(:~ h> interfere with lhc thorou,a’hne<s ()1’
ihe survey, l:ailiu/ inihis, thcyatlcmpied to si.al lhe
report, which was h>oked Ul)<m I)v lhem a.~ heilt/ dama/-
ill/ to the iuteresls (xf the Steel (’orp,)ral, hnu and 
Business /enerally. The report, in(’ludin~ its e.\hil)d,-,
e(,ml)rise+I ahout ~75(),000 words; but a (Ii/,’st +,va~
lU’el)ared (>f some 9,000 words which was hoped io t)e
widely puhlished. At the date (>f this writing n<) metro-
poll(an pap,,r, saving the New York IVor/d, has puhlishe,t
any l)ari (>t’ this rel)ort.

Big Ih>in(’ss (lid not like to have the aft’airs <)t+ the
M, eel (rust and coal industry ])ried inlo: and ruml)lln/s
of lhls <lis(+<)nt~’nt x+ere heard front t]nancial (’elxters,
some of which found an eeim in the reli/[ou~ press.
Cries <ff "radical". "red." "l~<)lshevist.’" were raised
against those ~ho thoughi the Steel Trust affairs could
well stand a httle investigating; att(t finally, on .Iune 15.
a formal notice was served on the [nterchureh Worht
Movement that it mu.,t be a very nice boy i.f it was t<)
have any Big Business candy. This warning was issued
through Industry. the official organ of the Mamffac-
lurers’ Association :

"We Imve observed with apprehension a tendency on the
Dart of certain religious denominations to exalt unionism
and to exaggerete the lmrdshil)s of omi)loy6s, while at tim

seine time employers and employers’ organizetions are in
many lastances maligned end the handleeps of conducting

business minimlT~d."

FAULT-FINDINGS WITH HINTS

This article says that the principal offenders in this
direction are the Federal Council of Churches of Christ
in America, enumerating ~parately the Methodist,
Baptist, Presbyterian, Catholic, and Episcopal Churches.
In addition to this the Young Woman’s Christian Asso-
elation comes in for some special warning. As respects
the Federal Council, they indict it with having wired
Governor Sproul of Pennsylvania that

"In various steel towns In tim State of Pennsylvania the
right of assemblage and free Sl)eech, even within Imihlings,
has been and is being denied I)y various authorities,"

and with having declared that
"even ia the danger of wertime the Federal Council of

Churches holds that the abuse of free speech is not so
dangerous as its suppression."
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Touching on {tie Y. W. (’. A., d; said:
"Business men ill lllany cities have backed the Young

VVmmm’s (’hristieti A~’~ociation in their worthy endeavors,
gi’,ing fimm<’inl aid ;Is testilm)ny of their respect for lhis
~l’etlt organization’s history, l),tlsitu,’~s n/eli, however, shonld

I)e ore<lited xxilh tt sense (,l" fair lflay and foresight. Should
the Y. W. II. A. fail to realize the criti(’al silunli(m and pass
l’esollll ions (’,~n<’el’liill

K 
ilulustriaI i)t’t+jevts in ilccot’dallCO with

111o Olltlltle its sol fol’Ill ill Ihe tl’oati,,e, ’~tVllltt is at (’hri,qiaa

h’der in Industry?’ it is unhkelv lhnt fnlllre htutncinl drives

x~ ill reveixe ally (’<)ll~ldel’;ll~lo ai+l dll’Oclly I’ronl nlen I)f

I)ll~llleSS. Stlt’h :l lW.l)()sition wouhl I)e llllfea,ible tllltt

IlllOl’l
3 

ill <)[)])l+<ltilHl to ~+)~)41 ]lll.’,itlU’~’~ till+It(’%
’’

Then, (au l)c no mtstakm~ tlt,, moaning <)f that plain-
>ll()ke,t thrt’at.

"()f \~,]ltt( ll~e i~ it to ])l’OHl*[i ~ltl tilll, ]l;llid lil’othcl’hoiid

;iIM] "~J’glel*lils’olt +lIli] lilt+ ~l)l.-iI +if (’}lr/’-,lliiliJl3." :lsk~; lil~
lhiMile<,s, +’and <ill the i)ltier haull i’ojoh.e hi a ,~ol’h-4 of polly
;lll~tvl~.~ lltttill .",l-calh’ll t+Xll> +if llidll’ql’3
+’+’’

"’Will \’(ILl c(>bl)eraie, tit" ~.~ ill \rlllt alltagt)llizeT’; ~t’.
\V. (’. +\. was as[,:ol]. Will you take tilt’ hlllt or ",aiH 

]O()l( l,)r Vollr llhilieV cl~cwhei’e7 This hinL uas 
la],en, and Mrs. th’h’n (birth{ Nilt’i)[)aF(t

, 
hlr/e holder <)f

~teel, ralIl’<>ad, ’.nine. and other q,)cks, re,qgm’d as prcsi-
~hmt of lit(’ organiTatlon.

The ll/h’rl+}lurt+h World M<,v.n/(,l% (or evidently 
J’<lrcet+lll ]ml’i of it ) did not talc,, ihc }liilt, (lid ilot i’et’altt

l’rOlil Its tndltstrial her(.sy+ and as a collse([/leltce the
$ [O,()()O.()fiO ])rolni<(,d }).v "friends" ~ us Ilot fort}ioOIlllll<~,

{he n(>h,s Kiv(,n {~) 1)i/ haltks fell due an(t, s[uce the

ceiitra] organizafion eouht not pay [he d(qnands~ ’,,,’(,1"(;

passed Oil to (he (lenolillluiliOliS ~hieh had helped 
,atlaralitce payInent, lit/ lhlsinoss nlealls {iX show its
.qian~h,-hohl upon the p()ck(dl)ook o[ the nation, 
thott~th if (’~.tllllC.i always d()llllt/~tte the ptthlie e()llscicll(’e.

PULPITEER-PROFITEER PttlLANI)ER1NGS

Ttult at olie sta~’e ()f t}le ,~[o~enlent all opell t]irtatiou
wa40ll i)otween Big l{usiuess alld the forwar(], vivacious
lllaidell (’il.lX ]lard]y })e d01tied by gllv olx0 w}lo observes

faets. Before fhe Walnut lhlls Christian (Thurch. of
(~ine, innati, a multi-niillionaire officer in that church is
reported to have said:

"T]iis clulr(’li clinnot lifford to go ba(’k on tlie laoneyed
interests of this eity by Ot)l)osing the hderchm’eh Move-

Inellt."

One of the paid hlterchurch advertisements put as its
first argument:

"Pet a chnrch iu a town and all real estete values
h I crea.R~."

Roger Babson, retainer of Big Bushmss, wrote:
"There is no doubt about it--Labor Is beaten .... The

war taught the employing (’lass the ~eret and power of
widespread prolmganda. Imperial Europe had been aware
of thls power .... We have the schools, tVe have the
pulpit. TeE EMPLOYING CLASS OWIVS THE PRESS. There is
practically no important paper in the United States but is
theirs."

The America~t Defense Society thought it saw a way
to use religion to help maintain good business, with
dividends. As a concession it says:

"Recognize the nnions, if they are unions of men who
believe tn our form of governalent. Try collective blirgain+
hig, if you l)leaso. If the majority of the uien in ii union
are (3atliolics, i)at a (}alholic priest lrito that union l if 
majority ere Protestants, put a Prolestiuit minister info lhat
nliion i if tile majority tlf thein tire Jews, lint a Jewish rabbi
into that union."
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And then, as a sort of afterthought:
"Do tile same with the Business Men’s Associations."

All issue of the Interchurch Bulletin tells of efforts
which were made by them to publish a new kind of
religious tract. Here are the qualifications which these
experts declare model tracts should possess:

"Shouhl give readers a basis of intellectual reconstruction
along the lines of mndern social democracy ; deal with social
problems from the standpoint ,ff the church, making the
church’s position clear: deal with the care of the home and
tim child; take up the subject of vice from the standpoint
of henlth, hygiene, and morality; deal biographically with
the great heroes and leaders in constructive religious thought
of every race, so that foreign-horn chihh’en lnay realiT~ that
America appreciates the great men of all lands."

At first thought this appears to be rather in contrast
with the published purposes of the Movement, which
were: (1) "To wiu men to Christ; (2) to deepen the
loyalty of Christians to the world-winning program of
Christ; (3) to bring to the wholc church new inspira-
tion, courage, and faith ; (4) to enlist systematic finan-
cial support for the worldwide work of the church". But
it is not really in contrast; for the last of these objects
was undertaken first, and the process of enlisting led

them into all the devious and questionable bypaths of
worldliness, wherewith their garments have become much
spotted, and must needs be washed in the tribulation,

the great one.
Not one of these objects was God-given, as respecting

the church’s present activities, not even the winning

men to Christ. The church is told to preach the gospel
and to let the gospel do such work az the Lord intended
it to do; but nowhere is the church commissioned to try
to make sheep out of goats. In all these matters ’they
have turned things upside down’, even as the Lord fore-
told they would.--Isaiah 29: 16.

OPPOSITION WITHIN AND WITHOUT

Toward the end of the Movement opposition within

and without developed. Some of the objections were well
taken and some of them seemed to have arisen, in part,
frem a sense of being overlooked or treated with less
deference than had been thought due.

The Denver Post reports one objector:
" ’The rawest attempt to buy the church in tJm history of

Christendom,’ was the charge of Rev. G. S. Lackland, pastor
of Grace ,Methodl.~t Church. ’The profiteers are setting up a
bogey of- Bolshevism to keep the lmhlic mind off their own
operations. They are seeking to get the (.hurch to accept
a little of their profits of from 3,000 to 4,000 perceut. I
don’t believe there are thr~ dangerous radicals in Denver.
The question before us now is: Will the church sell out io
Wall street intere~uts in return for their support?’ "

The New York World, in an editorial headed "God or
Gary ?" refers to some of the enemies of the Movement,
which have already been alluded to, when it says :

"When the Interchurch Commission was f(mnd t() be 
sympathy with the steel strikers to the extent of indorsing
their demand for collective bargaining, an Ohio organ of
the Manufacturers’ Association denounced the Movement as
’anar(.histic’. l,ater on, when it w..ls discovered that the
report was to take a sympathetic view of the claims of the
workingmen in the I’ittsburg.h di.~trict, many wealthy
churchmen and possible contributors were sud(lenly con-
vinced that the Iuterchureh Movement was devoting too
ninth attention to human welfare and not enough to true
religion as understood in Wall street."
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Dr. Charles R. Brown, Dean of the Yale School of
Religion, is reported in the public press as saying:

"The Interehurch World Movement was a noble dream
which ought to have become true. It did not, as .we alll
know now--tt became to a large extent a nightmare.

"This was due nmlnly to the lack of wise heads to accom--
pany the wamn hearts, furnish more Judicious plans and
sounder financial methods. We cannot get far on the basis
of a cold and worldly prudence, nor can we go far if we
allow hollow enthusiasm to usurp the place or atone for the
lack of sound judgment.

"If our recent unhappy experience stood alone, it might
not deserve remark. But it is a symptom of tendency which,.
In my judgment, Ires brought hurt and loss to our American,
Protestantism.

"The Men and Religion Movement, the Laymeu’s Mission-
ary Movement, the lnterchurch Worhl Movement, and all’
the others have resulted in disappointment. They all~
accomplished a certain amourLt of good. But they left a
dark brown taste in the mouth of Protestant Christianity in
this country. They all made more difficult rather than less
the work of the regular pastors and discriminating laymen.’’~

Long ago the Prophet Isaiah (26:11-18) spoke 
this very time and these very conditions:

"Jehovah, thy lmnd is lifted up,
Yet they see not;

But they shall see, and be put to shame at their
Zeal for the heathen; . . .

¯ Jehovah, in trouble have they looked for thee ;
They poured out a prayer when thy chastening was

upon them.
Like as a woman with child,
That draweth near the time of her delivery,
ls in pain and crteth out In her pangs;
So have we been before tlme, O Jehovah.

We have been with child,
We have been in pain,

We have as it were brought forth wind;
We have net wrought any deliverenee in the earth ;
Neither have the inhabitants of the world fallen."

"CARELESS WOMEN" RUMINATE

These "careless women," much too loose in their’
relations with the mighty ones of earth, too much given
to philandering with the princes of Tyre, Egypt, and
Ethopia, have been "troubled" for days beyond a year ;
and when they would bring in the kingdom of Christ, lo,
wind, only wind--and a few debts. This abortive.

attempt to bond the pearly gates and sell shares in the
golden strand ought to make some of them think. Some
are thinking. One newspaper says editorially:

"But the effort was not ma4e eutirely in vain for the
churches have been taught the futility of attempting to save
the world with money. Fervent faith and honest piety will
do more than anything else to extend God’s kingdom."

Richard H. Edmonds, 1)ublisher and editor of the
Manufacturers’ Record, and one of the leading Baptists
of the South, is reported thus in the Baltimore News:

"From the beginning lira plan of those who organized the
so-called h~terehurch Movement was a scheme which, if it
had been su(’cessfu], would have created one of the greatest
ecclesiastical autocracies the worhl lnls ever known. Men
back of this scheme saw visions of limitless ecclesiastical
power and tim possibility of standing out as the represen-
tative of "all Protestant denominations.

"Some of these men were among tbe little group of a four
or five self-appointed committee which at the beginning of
the war went to see, the Secretary of War and Informed him
that they would undertake to represent all Protestant denom-
inations, and that he need not deal with any individu.d
denominations, but could tn all religious war work activities
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"q)on’l Ire Siilnllmlled by it nloVelii~lil lhlit looks big~
Thhlk illdependent}y." "

" ’The c(tliiilry is tired of dl’ive~. We must iiol hi/nieh,

lille{her. Aiit] we liiliS{ii’t lry tit eliri’y tile llleth(-~ts of llie

Liberty 1,Olili t,,qllillliiTns lind the ~toek i)roiiioll~rs inlo tile

{’lirisliaii chili’i’ll. The world will not lie silvp(1 I ty l.lig

Iil(iVe]llell{S, T]lill ix lie| i})p Wily.

" ’Thl,re wits ii(i[ lilid is {lilt lliI,V iit’~t~d Or the [lltel’chlll’(.h

Moveliielil. ’[’he (’hlii’ches co~ihl liel.onililish all i]llit il t.otlld’

have dl)lie it{ It htindredlh of lira exl)eiise.
" ’]"OF liie ltl’eseil{ tilile flli(l the lleX{ iePw 3"PILl’S We ~,VIIlI{

del)lh, lip{ IIl’t’;idlh, Io OllJ’ L’]ll’Js{JilllJlPy. ~tYe II’~ll}t Illl)l.e Of

(;hrisl in mlr |ielll’{s.’ 

A DOCTRINAL CRITICISM

The OlllV serious attelntt{ lit criiicizing the ~lotl’hiellt;

frolll t lit’ sNlti(ll:~-~lii t (IJ’ (loeb’tile which has l’eil(’]le(] 

(’OIHPS lel’Olqll ])1’. I. ][. |{alIlt’ll/ail, (HiP ()£ the lmst 1,;llOWll

BaptisL vh’r/yinen ill Maniiattan. The congregation of
the First llallt]sl Chill’eli, Of Wl~ieil hp is pastor, wpnt on
recor(l liRauisl lhe ton(,fs mid prhiciplps i)f l]ie Move-
nient. The Now Y()rk II’or/U reports Dr. l[ahhmian’s
el)it,el, ions to the 3|o\’(,nlen{ as being:

" ’It i~ I~Osi-Mllleitnhil hi ils lil{illltlt, linll It,lit’hill{.

"’11 i~ socililislic, edil(’aihllull, lind e[hical.

"’It i~relivhes an eihh’al, r~illler lhan li s~icriliciai, I’hrist.

" ’it ililks ilioi’e al)oi]t the (’]li’ist who livelt (ill e;li’tli lhlili,

llle (’]lrlsl who ilied Oil {lit, ci’os~.

" ’ll ln-e~ie]ies lhe illol’lll, i’iitiiel’ titan lhe lielllil, sac, riiiee

of (~|ii’ist.

" ’It ~eeks Ill save sol’Ie y rlilher thltn the ilidividlilil.

" ’It lli’eil(.hes Ii sochi], rlitliel, thltli o I~i’sonltl, gospel.

"’It iiiitkes clvllizlition lilid not siilvittion {lie snI01,elne-
pill-]lose el" {he (’lillr~h.

"’’I6 tlllks of ihe t(~ichillg~, hleals, ltiid prineil01es 0f
(;llrJst, lillll not oi" {lie liloning blood of Christ.

" ’It ~llllstillites the khigdoiu o17 Christ for the (’]liil.C’]l

of (}lu’ist.

" ’It (~JlifOtliids the gOsl~l iff grape with the ~OSl.lel of the.

kiligdolll.

" ’It teil(’ties th0 kililgllolii of (!hrlsi is to I~ esttiblishell’

tly in’elil.lihiK the g~tspel, whil~ SiTil)tlir e deehu’es lhe killg-

dt)lli~ (if this wet’hi ave h) I)eeoliie lhe kiiilZdltilis lJf tllii" L01’t|

till{{ his Chrisl oi y lii his ,v/at’oiid eOliihig.

" ’it [Irelil I es I’pRenel’li(ioli, blit lneans rt~Igelieratioll of

sooJ ’I V.

"’ ’I1 seeks Io illrll {lit,, t’]lllJ’l.lle~ into oolllliillli}{.l" C011[Ol’,g,
lo I~ hitel’estell hi till {hill niay ilitei’est tile t’onnnlnlity;

whih., Scril)tnre denliiiids the t’hnreh slnill eolne otlt, be

sPiral’tiled from lhe eo]iinlliliiiy aiid be ili{iwested iii pile

illiilT--llie in.pill, hill K o1" (!hi’is{ Itii~| hiln Cl’tlcifie(I.

" ’It holds till{ |he ]tol)~J {lint the world is ~r(m’in~ lie{tel-,

~ liih, the SOil o[’ lh)d decllu-es il will ~i’ow WOl’se illil} beronie
:l’~ ii wlt~ iii Ilie< (lays of Noali,

"’1I ieliches (led is the l"alher of till liieli.

" ’It loaclie.~ tilt, (~ollh~n ll.ille ’iillelli~eiitly "ilqflied’.
Jll~’lt,;l+l of lhe |lers(lii~il aiid secoii(I (’(qiiill~ (if (’hrisl, 

.~ive ]{pare b~ lhe ~o}’hl.’ "

"" ’It so elulihaslzes lll(q’o eihi(.s llilil it (tl)ellq I]}O (]*)*)]’ 
lho NnHliih: lilililslry ill" ~i }doollh,ss l’i~lilol~llsiie~,,4.

"’II ilii’eliil,il.~ lmslor;il lil~,i’iv mid local chlirch inde-
lPOIl(lt qil’l%

" ’li in Olltllllsi:isii(-li 11 SliltP,~rte d lly ;11/ thooh)gical
S(’lllil I "ion. ]i.~ ’pS~,ltl’~ Ill’ ’;l(’hIH’S ;lii(l lt’:lv]lt~l% Villo llcl 11o{

>l;lilll for :t ~lioh, llibh, it’; Ihe {lilly iiiSll h lt~(l ’tVoi’d lit (~oll.

" ’it is llll)llt,l’ll 111t~111(~723- iii lllo lli~’.~lllse, of OVllllTell(,liI :lilt]

llilS’,illlilil" 3’ ;llil/t,ill.’ ’,

The llth’lc.}ll/rch ~Vor]ll 3[ll~olntqlt. ~ls t)ilh,n,. ])l’liise(],

I’ll\ i-h.(l, illl/l IIOW llOlll’ {() (h’aih by tlt,l’ l’alth/e<s 1)iiT, 

1110111’, lli 7 [l/I,’ili(’-s. .\ll \~’ (’lilt Sil\ O\(’l’ hot l’t’lllaillV is,

/{rf/I/Ic,,mH t.’t /*f*+’~’ [)Ca(’o l)l, \t1{]1 iitq’ IIOll(,~!



BIRTH AND CHILDHOOD OF JESUS
--~ OCTOBEB 3--MATTHZW 1 A~D 2---

THE WOaD MADE FLESH- HIS GLORY AND HONOR FORETOLD~ BUT SCARCELY HIS SUFFERING AND HUMILIATION- THE VISIT OF THE
MAGI--LESSONS FROM THE EGYPTIAN SOJOUR’N -- GOD’S MANIFOLD WISDOM

"Thou shalt call his name Jesus [Savior] ;/or it is he that shaU save his people from their sins."--Matthvw 1: ~1, R. V.

OUR ~,mbject does not take ns back to tile beginning of

God’s creation when Christ as a spirit being became
"the first-born of every creature", the Word that was

with God in the beginning of creation, and by whom all
things were nmde, and without whom was not one thing

made. (John 1:1-3, 10) Our Mastaer at that time was
"the beginning and the ending, the first and tile last" of
Jehovah’s direct creation: all snl)seque~lt creations being

by and through him as Jehovah’s honored agent. (Revelation
1:11; 3:14; Colossians 1:15; John 1:1-3) We come to
tile time when he who was rich for our sakes became poor
(2 Corinthians 8: 9) and left the glory which he had with

the Father "before the world was". (John 17:5) Then,
without (lying, our Master tmderwent a change of nature
and "humbled hiniself", "was made flesh" (Philippians 2:8:
John 1:14), "took upon hinlself the form of a servant" and

was "found in fashion as a man", "a little lower than the
angels" ; aml then still further he hunlbled himself even unto

death, and yet more, even unto the shameful "death of tim
cross--as a cnlprit, as a sinner.--Hebraws 2: 9, 16; Phil-
ippians 2 : 6 - 9.

In the (livine predictions of a conling great one attention
is largely called to the fact that he is to be a king, a
deliverer, a savior. This point is nmde prominent because
God appealed to mankind along the line of their necessities
and hopes. The sacrificial feature of th~ Lord’s ministry

was made less prominent than his power and majesty and
glory, because the sacrifice related especially to God and
was to meet the demands of the divine law upon the sinner-
race. The question of how God would settle the matter
consistently with his own sentence of de~th against Adam,
the father of the race, would to the average human mind
be much less important than the statement of the resultant

glories, restitution, and blessings. Hence, we find the
r~ferences to the sacrificial features of our Lord’s ministry
largely presented under types and symbols intended to be
comprehended only by those who, as sons of God, would be
guided into the truth by the spirit of God.

It is not surprising that the angels who announced our
Lord’s birth mentioned only the glories to follow and not
his sufferings which would intervene. It is not surprising
that they did not weep for the sufferings and humiliation,

but sang: "Glory to God in the highest, on earth peace,
good will toward men," mentioning .merely the culmination
of the great divine plan which had its beginning in the birth
of Jesus.

MESSIANIC HOPES AT LOW EBB

At that time Palestine was a province of the Roman

Empire and its king, Herod, was not a Jew of the House of
Jacob but a representative of the House of Esau. Herod
sought to perpetuate his dynasty, and hence the announce-
ment of the shepherds that a great king of the Jews had
been born suggested the overthrow of th~ Herodian dynasty
and the establishment on Israel’s throne of a king in the line
of David and Solomon.

Herod’s disquietude is easily understood, but the fact that
the people of Jerusalem in general should be disturbed by
the annunciation of a king of their own awakens thought.
Evidently they were in a very self-satisfied condition; under
the Romans they were experiencing great prosperity. Herod,
the Edomite, had built them a temple, the grandeur of which
rivaled that of Solomon. The people were feeling so satisfied
with their attainments that they had ceased to long for and
specially pray for tho coming of the Messiah, the long-
promised King of the line of David. They were disturbed
lest any change should be for the worse ; lest it should mean
internal strife as between Herod and another and lest it
should mean strife with the Roman Empire, which at that
time was treating the Jews quite generously.

A very similar condition of things may be noted in con-
junction with the.se~cond advent of Christ. The powers that
be today a~re styled Christ’s kingdom, "Christendom," but
tlmy are really "kingdoms of this world". Ally announce-
ment today that Messiah’s kingdom is nigh, that he will
soon take unto himself his great power and reign (Revelation

11 : 17), meets with resentment. If in surprise we ask why
this indifference respecting the fulfilhnent of our prayer,
"Thy kingdom come," the answer is : ’Let well enough alone ;
do not agitate that subject; it nmy bring in more strife and
contention’. Be.cause many are prospering so well under
the prince of this worhl that they could not look upon a
change as likely to bring any ilnprovement in their condition

--indeed, some of them have reason to fear that Messiah’s
kingdom would seriously disturb their entrenched privileges
and monopolistic control of the wonderful blessings of our
day.

Although IIerod called the priests and teachers of his day
to inqnira l)articularly respecting the prophecies of Messiah’s
I)irth, and although they answered him correctly, n~verthe-

less the records show no joy, no enthusiasm, on the part of
the religious teachers in respect to the prophetic fulfilln|ent
which they had professed to trust in and to long for. They
were indifferent; none of them followed the Magi, the
Oriental Magicians, to Bethlehem to find the new-born King
of the Jews. They had become higher critics and no longer
believed the prophecies; they had less faith in them than

had Herod.
And do we not find similar conditions today? Are not

the chief priests and religious leaders generally so out of
harmony with the divine promises and so faithless as

respects the glorious Messianic kingdom of which the Bible
tells, that they are ashamed to identify themselves in any
degree with those who seek the Lord and walt for his king-
dam? Alas! Even tlle Mohammedans and Brahmins of the
East are waiting for Messiah and the Golden Age and are
disposed to seek the evidences, but among the most prominent

ministers of "Christendom" there is apparent unbelief,
Higher Criticism, Evolution, and general opposition to
Messiah and his kingdom.

THE ORIENTAL MAGICIANS

At that time, it would seem, even the Gentile world was
in expectation of the coming Messiah. (Luke 3: 15) Aml

as a sequel to such expectation "wise men from the east"
came .seeking Jesus, guided by a supernatural light. Those

nien were evidently dupes of Satan, unwittingly in con-
spiracy with Herod to locate the Babe of Bethlehem and
have him destroyed. The term Magi belonged to a class
of priests among the Medes and Persians who constituted the
king’s privy council and who cultivated astrology, medicine,
and occult and natural science. Ancient authors make
frequent reference to them. Later the term was applied to
all eastern philosophers and soothsayers. The term corre-
sponded very closely to the Hebrew word Rephaim, which
was the name for a cult of "wise men" such as Asa sought

unto in his severe illness, and which Incurred for him the
Lord’s displeasure.

Satan and his demons have power to make lights resem-
bling stars to appear. Such phenomena were frequently
reported during the Welsh revival several years ago. And
such moving lights are common in India now. The "star"
mentioned in this instance was evidently not one of the
stars of God’s creation, for without Jesus was not one of
them made, but was a bright light made to appear by Satan
to guide his agents to the desired spot. Had they in truth
and in fact come to worship the new-born king? Perhaps so,
in their own minds and purpose. But if the sole purpose of
the star was to guide these wise men to the place of Jesus’

birth, why le~ld them to the half-pagan Herod at all?
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1, ’the WATCH TOWER

Evldenlly Satan directed them by the "star", that Herod

might have an opportunity to destroy the Babe Jesus.

THE FLIGHT INTO EGYPT

In tile aeemmt of tile flight of J(~el)h and M:try into

E~ypt timre are five !~fints worlhy of spa’i’d notice:

(l) The foresight and lwovidenee of God. llis fore-

kl/o’~,’lt~t~e is l)asl Otll ° eoll|lbrehellsil)ll : the ~llite eltl(l((K
f~tlllolll the depths of lilt, infinite mind. I~hll it Is our

privilege to know lhe eomfl.rtillg fact that Jel,ov:d,’, kl|owl-

edge aml xxisdolll :H’e Slll)erior to all the exiKellcies of his

ltlliVel’SIll empire; l[l/d lllltt |he x~.rlilh of Illilll llll(l of all

l]le eOllll)il|od l-.ower,4 of dlll’klle~.~: tqlllllOt ill lhe slilghle.q

doKr{~’ frll~ll’ltle llw divine Dhm. The .qHllle l.~X,,’er l}lltl x%’its

"llfle Io Ir:lllSfOl’lll llle .’-l)irillllll Sl~ll of {it~I Iii the hltlll’ll(
phlhe was aide qlso to protect ililll ltKllillS[ all opl.~sers, frOlll

iIolpioss infal/cy lip Io lhe tlpl.dllted tillle of hi’~ snerilice

for the world’s redellllflioll.

(2) We (rote tiff:till lhe Inildsll’y ,’~f Ill(gels: "At’(’ 

not nil lllilliSlel’ill~ ’~ld]’ils NallI f~q’lh to lltillislel’ for lhPlll

who shall be heir,~ el sidvntion’:" I llebrews 1:141 Yo.,-:

m/0 t~htdly are lhey ready for qlLv ~erxice.--1 l’eler 1 : 12.

C{ The faith HIid lWolHl’d ol~dietwe of .lo,’~ph m~.l Mary
io lhe wurldnK :llld eollnsel of the llll{~el of Ilia i.ord iq

notallle. They did nol he.~Jt~lle Ilor qlleStioll. Ifltl illlllledialely

lit’let| IllN(l( lhe (’Ollllll{llld of the I..rd : Itlld his tde.~sillg 

iwote(’|ion v, et|t witil lhenl. I.~rh ill delmriin ~ for l,;ffypt and
ill re|lll°llillff to Pale.,qine. Ill soekill K to avoid the power of

lhe lle~v kinff Arehehllls (Herod’s ~.Oll {lIH] Nue(’(,Js?4or. ~Vtl(I

eVell SIll’])/Isse(| his ~’lt|ller in opiH’e.,4SiOll. Crlle]ly. e~oti-lll, lllHI

SOllSltttlily} Illltl KOlllK ill Nazareth in~tead of to Igelhlehelll,

which w,ls neqr to Jerusalem, Joseph and Mary did not

disregard tim Lord’s directi~ms, which were to ~o into the

land of lsra.cl--in rely part of which lhey mi~ilt ,,~,ttle

(4 e) Ill the eirellnlstltll~s here l’eeor(l~i we so,, lhe fllltill-
meal of reveral prold|eeies : ~ :l I "( )ut of l’;I~ypt have I ealh~l

lily ~Oll". This. like tll;llly other i~roph~.itk% was lille of

iriple siKniliellllee, al(plvinF~ ol’igimlily to tile Ex~.ltls of

l.~rltel from the I(on(lage of l’;Kypt t’lto.~en 11: 1; Ex~.llt~

4:22, ~), HIlt1 SllI~.~?~lllelltl 3 to tile relllFll of the inf.tnl ,qon

of God after llerod w~ls dead (Mattthew ’2:15), and thirdly

to the eailin~ out of the entire church of God from Egypt

(tile pride of Christendonl) to be his promised ,~ed. lb)

The eircumstanves which led to tile ,,~ettlement in Nazareth

limrehy led to tile fulfillmmlt tff tile 1)ropheey of Matti|ew

2: 23: "lie shall be called a Nazarene". Ic) Tim slaughter

of ti~e infmlts ill ]~thlehem was also proDiletieaily men-

Iion(~l. See,.leremiah 31:15; Mat/hew 2:17, lg. It should

he l’elllellll~q-ed, ]lov~evel’, that hi these cn.’.~ tile events were

not lnalde to lit tile proldleeies: bul the ln’opileeies were

lllltde t() foretell lhe evelll. ~,, illl(l I~?cllllle illdiett|iollS of lhe

fol’ekll(~\x led~e of (h.d.

GOD’S MANNER OF PROTECTION

(7~) 1! is al~o x~ot’thy of notice lhal in iwole(’ting tile

illfa(ll I{e(leell(er (;IHI’N (’llllrse did not illt(q’fere with 

exi,,tina order of lhiliffs. Allhou~h all l,:X,,,r in his hltn(1,

lie did llot strike llerod de’ld, imr oxel’tllrll Itor inlerfere

wilh his lllllhol’ily and lumel’. The lime for Sllt’h radical

lllellSlll’l, ~4 had 1(oI y(,[ (’Ollle. The ]en,,,e of power hlld beell

£1’ltllled It) tile killffdOlllS i~f Ibis world lll(lil the Times 

lhe {lenliles ~houhl be fulfilled, i. e., until A. IL 1915.
(’Oll.’-~,~lllelllly. lhey lllllSt (llc(’Ol’dillK h) his plait) l)e "-

lllitlt’a] to lake their O\Vll (.olll’se fltr ~ood eli for evil, exeept
ill .~o f~lr :1,~ Iheir acliotls Wollhi illllq’fe(’e with the diville

Idiln. And ill Sll¢’]l i’llses (~.od tll’~kilv~ e,illler ovel’rllles ~AI"

IWeVelllS I ll~’lll.
In tilt’ e;l~e ilere Ill~qlliolled t;o(l inlerfert~i ollly so far fIR

1o el’elect ilis Son ill X’~ hen( thv plan of SlllVl/tiOll eentered.

But when lilt, ;Ippointed time {’llllle fro" tile sacrili(~." of that

SI)II for lhe l’ede~nidion ,f Ill(. world|, lhe~l tile rlll01rs 

dau’kne.~s of this world had lheir way. They wore then per-

lnilted to cruvify tile Son of God, t~’enu,,-~o fro’ this lmrpose

(qlllle he into lhe win’hi- to give his life a rHllSOlll for Inllny 

lllld lR~’,’lllSe ili’~ hollI’ "W’l’a c-nm.--Matthew 20: 2g; Joim

2:(;: 7:t;.
The weel)il~ ff :lad htmelll.tliolt for the ~.hlllghtered illfllllt.q

wire did llOt e,~c:~l~ Ihe wrath of li}e killK wtls bill |lllother

llOle o| Ihe loll~ wail of distress of ihe ~l’OtlllillK CFellt[Oll,

of which Ihe l,ord lms not l~-~m mnnindful, bllt whiel~ hi.~

far-.’-iKhled wisdom jmr’Itlits for v,i~,e ~llld Imnevolent ends,

i|nlil 1he "’1lilies of reslitutim~ of .dl things".

TEETH MATES AND OTHER MATES



WATCH TOWER

Whatever setting Is done in tile body of Christ, ffehovah
does it. and every member will I)e perfectly satisfied with
his place. If he wishes ns to De set in pairs, or in triads,
or in dozens, it will be all right. No pairing oz" grouping
of this kin(I can be safely thought of now, because of tile

BROOKLYN, .N’. Y.

well-nigh impossibility of differentiating between things
masculine and feminine and things male and fem.ule, l,et

us make straigllt paths for our feet. Our meet is to do t!le
will of him that h.t~ sent as. and to finish Iris work.--aohn
4:36.

WORDS FROM
AN EVER-GROWING APPRECIATION

DEAR ]:~RETH ]{E.N :

For s,me time past my heart has been kindled Izy an ever-

growing appreei.ttion of Volunle Seven. As I assimilate its

message, I re~dlze increasingly that it is indeed "a revelation

of Jesus Christ" and an evidence that our dear Lord is calling

us his friends; for till things he has he.urd of his Father he

is making known to us. It was ,l study of the analysis set

forth in the Revelation booklet that Im]ped mo to see what a

precioas and valual)le help the Lord has sent to his people,

in his own appointed way. This, together with tim Sunday

afternoon slndy of Volume Seven at tim Tabernacle, enabled

me to get a clear view of oar heavenly Father’s estimate~ of

the great religious movements of the gospel age. Truly the

message of this Volulne will help us to set our faces stead-

fastly to tim approaching consumination of our sacrifices.

What a gem, too, is the "Bridal Anthem" ! An ohl Hebrew

writer described it .is the Holy of Holies of the Scripture.%

but its heart-kindling message to us at this tilne enables us

to enter into tlmt lierson*H joy and fellowship with out" dear
Brhlegroom whicli finds its expression in tim thrice rei)eated
words, "My Beloved is mine and I am his". Its very setting

in the Vohmle, between tile bard truths contained iu Reveht-
tion and Ezekiel, makes it shine out with added beauty.

We are having times of great refreshing at the Tabernacle.
Tile Lord Is lt~deed taking pleasure in his people and our
hearts are being made ghnl "~s we note his wondrous wisdom
and care in setting in the body those who will b~st minkuter
[to] its welfare. We are rejoicing, too, tit the privileges of
bringing the good tidings of the kingdom to nmuy weary and

perplexed souls, coSperating in hearty association with that
agency which the Lord has used for so long for tile dissemi-
nation of present truth--the Watch Tower Bible and Tract
.Society.

With much love in the Lord, I am, dear brethr(ui,
Yours in the enduring bond, (}E()RGE T. R. SWAIN, Eng.

THE TRUTH IN ASIA MINOR

DEAlt BRETHREN 1N (~’IIRIST:

The copies (if the book, "’The l)ivine l’lan." arrived a shol’t
¢ime ago. l have redid the I)ook with rejoicing from hegin-
~ing to end. It is indeed a treasure, both in its thorougli
explanation of the whole Bible nnd its altogether unpreju-
diced and unbiased viewpoint.

I was brought up an Arnieni.’ul Protestallt, and have had

some little edncati(m, tnlt at present l)eh)ng to no denomina-
tion ¯ rod have no connection with any of the political Imrties
among the Armenians, because 1 can see that all their effort
to I)ring ~lbOllt a peaecful Itlnl .-,uccessl’til g()vernniellt is boand

to fail, ns none of them has as their basis tile principles of
~hrist’s kingdom. I receive no remuneration, and desire

none, fronl ~tlly chnl’ch oF iuissionary enterprise; bat since

God has spared my life thus far and has cared for me, even
as he spared aml cared for Elijah, I am determined to devote
my life to him and to serve him to the best of my al)ility.

Bly intense desire is to proclaim th(~ gospel, the glad tidings,
to all who will bear, using all my strength of mind and
~(ly to that end.

I have distributed the booklets and tracts that you sent

me, giving out mauy in this vicinity and many in nearby
places. However, I regret to say that the eireumstant~ of
tile people are so terrible at present that presenting the Word
of the Lord to them Is somewhat lik(~ casting pearls before
swhm, as far as having any effect on them is concerned.

FAR AND NEAR
()nr situatiou is (.riti(.~d beyond description, as we are 
off from nil outside help ; massacring and marauding parties
are doing lheir work and are be~.oming increasingly threat-
cuing. There :ire fears without and fears within. Truly,
we are in the days of vengeance foretold in the Scriptures.

Comparing ran" condition with the conditions in Amea’iea,
I am often leml)ted 1o believe that tim Lord’s vengeance is
only for the eastern countries, or that Alnerica is ah’ea(ly
beginning to enjoy the ble~sings of tile Millenniunl. I (In
not mean to say that this is my belief, but in lnoments of

sl)eeial distress this thought forees itself upon me ....
I aSSlll’e yon of iny continued co~iperation with the work of

your Soeiel’y..rod prmnise to do all in my power for the
spre~ld of the truth here. If you have any more literature I
will be glad to distribute it where it is needed and will do
some good. I have found q fe.w hearing ears, nnd it is a
wonderful blessing to I)e alfle to give them the message of
the kingdom.

With fervent Christinn love, and assuring you of my

prayers for yon, I a|il

Your brother iu Christ, SFLnE~ AOti’ASSL~*~, Asia Jtiaor.

ROMISH PRIEST GOOD GROUND

(TranMated from tile Spanish)

ESTEEMED FRIENDS:

While I was in l’--- I received your much al)preciated
letter in wlflch you tohl me you had heard of me through
R. S., my good friend. At that phlce I was at tile home of

another worthy friend, General P. A., and I later came here,
where I have remained ever since. I was officiating priest
in this place for six and one-half years, serving the Romish
church, but, due to the fact that I always treated all equita-

bly and kindly, the people esteem me, especially the poorer
population, who listen to me eagerly. They have requested
me to give some le~etures in a theater here, also in M and
D , and everywhere they have assisted me to the extent

of their ability in witnessing to what to me constitutes today
the re.fl truth. I waut to establish myself permanently in

M , and there, even if by tilling the soil and at night
teaching the Ix)or to read, I may be able to win my bread
and clothes, if that is the will of the heavenly Father. Al-
though there is much religious superstition in Colombia, I

expect to lie allowed my liberty here, and, eveu though in
poverty, live decently and with a tranquil conscience.

I am grateful to the Lord that despite, the fact that I am

.’mmng tim first priests in tiffs omntry who have lind tile
courage to come out publicly an(l voluntarily, I have uot
snffered the usual persecutions, but on the contrary have
reeeiwM nothing but praises for my procedure. I am not
trying to make proselytes nor to adhere to any seet or aggre-
gation; I a,n not endeawwiug to change things myself, but
am trying to witness lly my conduct to the truth.

Your friend aml servant, I. D. Q.. Colombia, South America.

"BEST THEY HAVE EVER SEEN"
(TranslateA from tlle Spanish)

I)EAR I{lZ4tTHi,:R IN THE LORD:

I lmve read very careflllly alid meditated upon the works
yell ~llt inc. and I have found them of wonderfnl interest
and of valualde assistance in tile study of God’s Word. I
have lent the.m to several of this congregation who are bright
in their studies, that they might read th.em, and they are of
one accord in prochtinflag them the best they have ever
seen. If all the literature connected with THE WATCH
TOWER is as good as tills, It will be of inestimable value iu
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this eOUll|ry where we have never known anything save tl

,more form of r01igion.

Some time ago I heard st)e~qk of Pastor l{ltsseli’s work,~

in tt most unfavorable manner; I was at that time Dastor of

a congregation in A I tried to lind out sonlething nlore
about the Illlltl that the very Protestant dt+llonlill:/lit)l|S tit+r-

scouted, but I eouhl not do so, as I was at thai time em-
phlyed by the Presbyterian (’inn-oh. nnd w:ts dt+nied tile

In’iv:leg:+. Now it is different, as Iatn imlt+l~t+mlt+nt. It has

always been my longing de.,qre to work in tire 1.ord’s vine-

,~’ar(l, and I "ira not afraid to sttuld lilt for and (lie for hinl

an:| ]li,~ (’lille, t+. .~lny (~("1 ~llido :lllql i/ro,q)or you ill hi’~ work 

Y()tll" brolhor in It:t+ Lorql, N. N.. Colombia,

A REVELATION TO HIM
])FAt~ ~lll~ 

i,el lilt+ llq] yell lh:l| .... s,~lllt+ tinm :l~O 1’ got "Tl.m l)ivine

]’hm of l]le A~o,~", "Tht+ Timt+ 1.- tit ihuM,’ .... I’hy Kinl¢.hnn

(Ji)lilt+. +’ These flirt+t+ b,,dc.~ were :l sl)rl of Ft+VPl;lliOll t() tile
nn<l I e.mMdt+r lhptll :p, lhe /ll.p,l Ill:+tl’vlqlotlS guide to the

Scl’il+l Ill’:is Ovt+l" pl’O411zeed.

Faithfully y.,ur,-. R. l,. Vl,,ll,l,i";.--Btl¢.litO+~,.

COLUMBUS, TORONTO,

TIIIH~:EE:l~;lel’i1 eolivonlions, the hlsl i)f tht+ SUllllaer
S(’l’it+s ,qm(.i: llv tr "it I~ ’ll for )y + S(, ’ ely . ] x t+p:lSSt+d

inio hi,qol’y, richly frei~htt+d witil lllossing~ nnd sweet
lllemorit+s. ,*xll wt+rt+ well :tttOlldt+d; lint[ ill t+;t(ql of IilOtil 11

spirit of seriolLu-ntil+ded t+nlhusiasnl was prevalent.

Tht+ gathering nl (’<)lunlbU.q Jiffy 27 to August I, was

:litenttt+d I)y :ll)~>l]t 1,2Ill) of the la,rd’s pe<)lfle, lit+lit on reeeiv-

in- and inllmriing thai Sldl’illml inll)~tlts xxhi<,h mu~t comte
fl’~lll dt+vout itllt+rl’otlt>e of ]lt+nven-celtlt+red lllillds+ Tht+ st+s-

shins were ira+hi ill lht+ (~. A. R. Mt+morhd l[nll, an edifice

Itdnlir:llfly suited for the lnU’l.)St~---in filet Intilt for such

ttst+s. Eleven speakers of t+Xl~*rien<’e and ability (not to

Ilit+lltiOll tile syml)OSiUlq) regaled the tit:lidS aild rt+frt+sllt+<i

llm ht+,qrls of titose pre.~t+ut.

()n Stttlday, 11n<ler the l+~wd’s providt+tt0e :(rid lllessi~i~, 

"vt+ry (’ot,lsitlt+rable witness to Lhe inll)lie was given, fully

iL5041 people ]istening to ];rotlmr H.utilt+rford’s prt+sentntions

,on "Millions Now Living Will Nevt~r I)ie". Ahnost 700 eoI)ies

,af the magazine edition of "Tim Fin:sired Mystery" (the

Z(;,,) were sold at the close of lhe meeting, due ill q. lnrgt+

:no:sure to th(~ thoughtful l/hmning and efficient OOSl/erntion

ot" tile frienlLs of the Cohtmlms (.lass. Favorable comments

were heard from tile pul)lic, wMeh were taken to imlicnte

not any popularity tm tile p~lrt of the Bil)le Students but

ra(h~r a measure of gralifieation on the part of tho.~ listen-

in: lleeause of tile goodness of God and 1)oenuse of his kin(I

iIn’ovisions for mankind throllgh (;hrist Jesus. These divine

alrovisioas will evt+nlmtlly be found to lye (ira things most

hinged for by tilt+it ; for the S(’rilltures tell us concerning

Jt+h<)vah : "Thotl openest thine hand. an(1 saii.~fit+,,,t tile dt+Mre

~ll + evt+ry living tiring".

tlrotht+r Vf. l[. l’icke]’ing :u-ted as chairman.

(’:Ill:dial: tllld some Al/lt+rit’;tll l’ri{~nds t)t+gan girth:el’ill: tit

’]’Ol’Ollt(), Ollt:lrio, Oll dilly ~2S and o,,tltinut+d ill ,,,tess:on until

Sunday, August 1. About S00 kt+t+llly lllel’l and zt+;Ih)ll~ chil-

dr:in or lhe Lord lnet in a ¥t+ry suitalfle Ma,~oni(’ Tt+ml)lt+,

in whi(’h st:rim buihlit~g also the temporal wanls of tile

fl’hqnls could I)121 slti)l)iled, l{olh C;Ultldiiltl and Alllt+ricllll

i)llgrim brelhrt+lt sel"~ed the fl’it+nds ill the ealqtciiy of

sl~o;dit+rs--lil’oiht+r A. M. {ll’allillll being ehail’lllall.

Ill(raters:oil sorvict+s v.’t+re hehl oil ~lltiday :it which n go+ully

number sylnbolizt+d ltletr Stlbiilt+l’gt+lWe :lifo the will and 1)(tr-

~)t)SF’S Of tht+ l+ord Jehovah. The wetlth(’.r ’+VII"; delighlfully

z’oot ihr(mghout iht+ whole 0(mvt+nlion, thtls t+nhtlnoing the

,(’(mlfoi’t of the friends, ’x\host+ tort+, h()\vt+\’or, was :tlmlldantly

wni’nl :llllt glowing. The teslint<mit+s wea’e good ttlid inspir-

,in:; lhe fellowship wholesome, and IAte talks attenti\t+ly Its-

lt+nt+d to, tnul with profit, if many expressions of ul)prt+eial ion

au’e to be taken ns ml index. Altogether it was a hal)liy

season in the Lord.

The Scranton eonvemion of lntt+rnation:d Illicit+ Stadt+nts

will hmg be remt+mlmred not only I)y thost+ who atte,Med, but

also by malty residents of Scranton itself, llrother General

VV. P. Hall, of Vfashington, 1). (3., was honorary chairman,

most of the meeting.,s, however, lining eondueted by either

SCRANTON
]Irotlior <’..I. XV~.,l\v.)rlh or P~rolht+r (I. II. l,’isher, x+.ilo

~eVOI’O llSSi~,tllllt (’]l:lil’lllt+[l.

As i)t+fol’O lllt+lltiOllt+d ill lh0s0 (’O]lllllns, ~er:lll{on wits tire
plaoe wht+rt+ tht+ first arrt+st~ were lnndt+ itl lid~ eotllllry ill

t,he :inli-Fini.-.ht+d-.Myslt+ry vatllp:liglL whi(’h was Wtlgt+ll by

t+c(’h~+’~ia,qicni a~t+nei(~s In I!)IS. Furtht+rnlore, ,"~erallloll \VllS

prolmbly tht+ only eily of ils sizt+ in lhe United States which

imd Ilever lind m~t+ of ollr eOlP.-t+llliol|S. For these all(l other

reasons it was [n)l)~d that lilt+r:+ would be n good attelldanee,

:is a wilnt+,¢s to tht+ l,ord’s e;iuse, ns fully ,+l~ file presence of

fill llltllSUa| lllllllbor of" hi,~ pt+oltle Well|(1 be able to ln:lke it so.

There was trothing di,quq,fintil/g about tim, gathering; for

fully 1,S00 frit+nds ;lltt+nded tht+ t+onventioll. Many of these
were friends who had be:in unablt+ to attt+nd like gatherings

i~fore tttnl wht~ nmtdft+Mt+d all the zeal nnd Jmllpiness of

’first convent :oilier,;’.

Throll+alt misl’t+prt+,;e~ltatiollS the nt+wsp:tpers of ~el-nnton

had Itt+en rntllt+r nlore tiuttl tL~mllly unsympathetic toward

the Lord’s l)eoplt+, I)ut dlvine providenee exercised through,

m’ at It+as: SUl)lllt+nlenled I)3", t+Xl/erit+net+d I)rt+thren was tll)le

lo establish slmme measure of friendliness with the pnper,~--

at all events t,) tht+ :extent that lwo of limm gave very satis-

factory and full 1-eporls of ea<h day’s proceedings, and a

third mire lnt£cil Slnt(’e in its Sunday edition. All the eireum-

st:flees tend to s]iow that inueil prt+judi(’e was broken down
by lira llresonet+ of lhe Trutil friends iu the (’it)+: in the

:mint+s, holt+Is, mid OI1 tht+ ,,trt+ets.

The time of year wa~ not ,q)m.iaily l)ro|)itious for .q large

public gatllerin~; for a eot~sidt~rablt+ portion of lilt+ Hnglisll-

spt+;tkil~g l)Optllllti<m of the eity was tlway o]1 va0atiol/s. FOF

l,hi,~ rt+nson les,~ t+ffor’t x\;is tnnde to :ltil+aet l]le l)ui)iie titan

would htl,,e lit+ell tll:tde lltnlt+r difft+rent ~l/ditil)tls. St+Yet’tit .t~-

lt+ss the meetin~ ldnCe \x;t-; tilled, ab<mt 2AR~) listening 
Ih’otlmr ltulherf, n’d’s ;uhh’e~s. T\\o hutnh’ed fifty-five Z(;s

were sold tit tht+ clo-o of lhe rnt+olil/~. Prol);lllly lll<)re than

]lilt[’ the alllliOll(’t+ eon.’,i-,tt+d of rogtllilr atteald:uits lit tile

COt IVt+lll illll.

.lilly 3-5 lht+ [’,)li-,h hrt+thrt+tl [If lht+ TiHt+rnationai Bible

,~,ill(lt+lltS ASsl~(’i;llioll hi’h| ;t I’,~IIVt+lllioll :It I)t+troit, Mi(’higltII,

:lllendod by 1"_’O11. "l’lw t’t~p.~rl from lhi,; convenlion is that

it was "one of ~re:tlly hwreased I)lessin~s "lad lmllpille,~s".

OUI" lh)li-,h |)rt+thren :ll’t+ doin~ ll()bly ill tht+ l,ord’s service.

It.ect+nlly quit:+ ,l t|llllil)of \\’*~llt Io l’ohlnd nnd ItllSMa 

work lhol’t+, and a rt+port fl’~+lil thoill llO\V is ll) lhe t+fl’t+(+t tlult,

ill ’,l)ito Of Ihe n(litcks ~)f the clerg.y ll&:lillSl lilt+ truth, 

pt+<q)It+ are ni’i’t+ptin~ the <.a’Iml tiding.~ to -,u(’h an extent lhtlt

the books are t|ot slillieleni to go tlrotlnd, ’lnd lllllily l,~,ple

livitlg ill difI’t+rt+nt (’itit+s borrow lhe NI’I’I)IFS IN TIlE S(’RIP-

TUI;.ES ,q.nd rend lht+In F’llgt+rt+ly+ :lid pass tht+nl Oll to Sl)ttl~

Oil:+ Pt]St+. ()Ill" I~i-ethren, its tiley sailed tteross the sea, took

ttdVtlllttlgt+ of t+vt+ry o]i|)orl llllitV to give discourses, mid report

SOlllt+ ~OOt] t+XpOl’ietl(+e,N. Tilt a rt+ltort tllso e()tllO~ fl’l)lll ells[t+l’n

(lali(’ia tinlt ll/lllIV tilt+l’t+ h/tv*~ iieuring (,at’s, toni the br<~lher’

lilt+r:+ tt+aeiling the truth states timt the Jews want him tO

go with them to [°alestine,



International Bible Students A sociation Classes
I~cc~urc~ ,and ~tudic~ bt/Trdvclin~] 5r~’,rcn

BROTHER W. A. BAKER
Adrian, Mich ................... Sept. 7 Care, Mieh ................... Se~,)t.
Ypsilanti, Mich .............. " g l~lint, Mieh ...................
Plymouth, Mich ............... ’" 9 Durand, Mieh ............. "
Windsor, Ont .................. 10 Fenton, Mich ................ "
Detroit, Mich ................ " 12 llolly, Mieh .................. "
Port Huron, 5[lch ........... " 13 Northville, Mich ........... "

BROTHER R. H. BARBER
Greenfield, Mass ......... Sept 12 llartford, (’onn ....... SeI*t.
North Adams, Mass ...... ’" 13 s. (’oventry, (’Oll]l. ..

Pittsfield, Mass ........... " 14 New London, Conn ...... "’
Springfiehl, M.dss .......... "’ 15" I~eep River, Corm .......... "
Holyoke. Mass ............ " 16 Crolnwell, (’onn ........... "
Easthampton, Ma.,~ ...... "’ 17 New Briiain, (’onn ........ "

BROTHER W. W. BLACK

Italifax, N. S ........... Sept. 12 Berwwk, N. S ........ Se,[,bt.
Ilrldgewater, N. S .......... " 13 ¢’nmbridge, N. S ....
Yarmouth, N. S ............ " 15 Kentville. N.S.. Sept. 25,
(’entrevi]le, N. S ...... Sept. 18, 19 E. ltalls llarbor, N.S. " 27,
]~ridgetown, N. S ........ Sept. 20 Port William.~, N.S.. Sept.
hIiddleton, N. S ....... " 22 Windsor. N. S ........ "’

BROTHER J.

Portsmouth, Ohio ......... Sept. 12
Ashland, Ky ................... " 13
Ironton, Ohio .......... "’ 14
Huntington, W. Va ......... " 15
Parkersburg. W. Va ...... "" 16
Marietta, Ollio ............. " 17

A. BOHNET
l’ennshoro. W. Va. Sept. 1,~
Clarksburg, IV. Va ......... " 19
Brown, W. Va .............. " 20
Fairmont, W. Va ...... Sept. 21, 22
Manning)on, W. Va ...... Sept. 23
Burton, W. Va ............... " 24

BROTHER

Yankton. S. Dak ........ Sept. 11
Vermilion, S. Dak.... Sept. 12, 13
Sioux City, Ia ....... Sept. 14
Alton, Ia ................... " ] 5
Cherokee, la ........... Sept. 16, 17
Des Moines, la ............... Sept. 19

B. H. BOYD
20Indianola, Ia ........... Sept. 21

lown City, In, . "
oxford Jn. In ...... " ’2"2
A nltlno~41, Ia ........... "’ 2.*]
Shellsburg, Ia ............ "’ 24
C~lar Rapids, la .......... " 26

BROTHER

Erie, Pa ......................... Sept. 1’i

Ashtabula, Ohio ............ " 13
Warren. Ohio ................ ’" 14
Nile& Ohio ................ 15
Youngstown, Ohio ...... " 16
Salem, Ohio .................. " 17

E. F. CRISr
Alliance, Ohio ........... Sept. 19
East Palestine, Ohio... " 20
Lisbon, Ohio ............... " 21
Wellsville, Ohio ......... " 22
Negley, Ohio ........... Sept. 23, 24
Enst l,iverpool, Ohio .. Sept. 26

BROTHER A.

Berryville, Va ............ Sept. 12
Grottoes, Va ................ "’ 13
Waynesboro, Va .......... " 14
Charlottesville, Va .... 1 5
Orchid, Va ............. Sept. I6, 17
Richmond, Vn ........... Sept. 19

J. ESHLEMAN
Newport News. Va. . S~pt. 20
Norfolk, Va ................ " 21
Suffolk, Va ................. " 22
North Emimria, Va ........ " 23
Petersburg, Va ........... " 24
Key.~ville, Vn ............... " 25

BROTHER M. L. HERR

Reserve, Mont ....... Sept. 10,1l .~urrey, N. Dak ..... Selt. 21,22
Outlook, Mont ........... ’" 12, 13 lhldel’lin. N. Dak .... " 23. 24
Hart, Sask ......... Sept. 14 Fargo, N. lhtk .... Sept. 26
Seobey, Mont ... Sept 15, 16 Berlin. N. 1)ok ....... " 27
I~onetrail, N. Dak ..... " 17.1~, Jnd, N. l~ak ........... " 2~
Zahl, N. Dak ........ " 19.20 Fredo:da, N. l)ak . Sept. 29, 30

BROTHER W. M. HERSEE

~,Voodstoek, Ont ....... Sept. 12 Mt. Forest, Ont. Sept. 21. 2’2
Stratford, Ont ..... Sept. 14. 15 l’nllllerston. Ont _. ’" 23, 24
Sealer)h, flnt ........ Sept. lfi Allenford. Ont. . " 25, 26
Wingham, Ont ............ ’" 17 Torn, On) ....... Sept. 27
Fordwich, Ont ....... Sept. 1S. 19 Winrton, On) ..... Sept. 2~,29
Ilarriston, On) ........ Sept. 2(1 ]lel~worlh. ()lit .... ,l~,?’.H. 30

BROTHER G. S. KENDALL

Portland, Ore ........... S, tit. 12 llnrtlett, ()re ..... ,~,,pt.
Gohlendale, Ore .......... " 13 Josepl), Ore. ........ ’"
Ilernliston, Ore ........ "’ 14 Salem. Ore. ........ "
Pendleton. ,)re ..... " 15 ! tnllas, Ore ....... "
We,ston, Ore ............... " 16 l’hilomnth, ()re ....... ""
Troy, Ore ..................... " 19 Eugene. Ore .......... "’

BROTHER
Ilammond, lnd ........ SOl)t, 12
Logansport, Ind .......... " 13
Peru. Ind ............... " 14
Waha~h, lnd .............. " 15
Marion, Ind ................ " 16
Portland, Ind ................ ’ 17

S. MORTON
Muncie, Ind .......... Sept. 1~,
Anderson, Ind ......... " 19,
Ehvood, Ind ............... Sept.
Kokemo, lnd .............. "’
New Richmond, Ind ..... ’"
Crawfordsvllle, Ind ...... "

BROTHER G. IL POLLOCK

Kewanee, 111 ............. ’~ODI. 12 Clinton. I’a ........ Sept. 19
Knoxville, II1 ............ " 13 Freeport, Ill .............. " 20
Kelthsburg. Ill .......... " 14 Rockford, 111 .................. " 21
l~[ollne, Ill .................... " 15 Belvldere, Ill ............... " 22
Rock Island, I11 ............ " 16 Elgin, Ill ..................... " 23
Davenport, Ia ............... " 17 Geneva, Ill .................... " 24

BROTHER V. C. RICE
15 Watertown, N. Y ............ Sept. 12 Oneonta, N. Y ............... Sept. 1~
16 Spragueville, N. Y ......... " 13 Utica, N. Y ..................... " 2ff
17 Mannsvi]le, N. Y ............. " 14 Boonvil]e, N. Y ............... " 21
19 Oswego, N. Y ................. " 15 Oneida, N. Y ................. " 22
20 Cortland, N. Y .............. " 16 Roqne, N. Y ................... " 23
21 Binghamton, N. Y .......... "’ 17 Johnstown, N. Y ............. " 2.4

BROTHER C,. ROBERTS
Sardis, B. (2 .................... Sept. 9 {’awst0n, B. C .......... Sept. 20, 21

1S Agassiz, B. (’. ......... " 10 Trail, B. C. ................... Sept. 24
19 Kamloops. B. (’. ... Sept. 11, 12 Nelson, P,. (’ . ........ Sept. 25, 2~
20 Vernon, I {. (’. .... " 13, 14 (’reston, B. C. ............... Sept. 27

21 l’entieton, B (’. ...... " 16, 19 "Wycliffe, B. C ................ " 2S
22 Kaleden, B. C. ............. Sept. 17 Elko, B. (’. ..................... " 30
23

BROTHER R. L. ROB1E
Dnlnth. Minn ......... Sept. 12 Rochester. Minn .......... Sept. 19
Thor. Minn ........ ’" 13 Anstin, Minn ............... " 21

23 " 22Aitkin, Minn ......... " 14 Vthalan. Minn .............24 Northome, Minn. " 16 Tomah. Wi.~ .................. " 24
26
2~ Eureka Center. Miml .... " 17 Falrellihl, Wis ............... " 26

29 Faribault, Minn ....... " 1~ Mnrshfiehl, "Wi.~ ......... " 27

30 BROTHER E. D. SEXTON

(’hieago, I]1 .......... Sept. 12 Garrett, Ind ......... Sept. 1R, 19
Michigan City, Ind .... " ]3 Aubnrn, Ind ........... " 19.20
l,a Porte, lnd .......... " 14 Defiance, Ohio ............... Sept 21
South Bend. Ind ....... " 15 Toledo° Ohio .................. " 2"2
Ml~hawaka. Ind ....... " 16 Sandusky. Ohio ......... " 24
Ellthal’t, Ind ....... " 17 Cleveland, Ohio ............. "" 2@

BRflTHI~.I¢ O. I. SIII,I,IVA~
Memphis. Tenn ....... Sept. 12, 13 Springfield, Me ............. Sept. 22
Jone.~boro. Ark ....... Sept. 14 Verona, Me .................. " 23"
Thayer. Me... Sept. 15, 19 Men@e)), Me ................. " 24
Sonth Fork. Me. " 16, 17 Joplin, Me, . .................. 26
"Willow Springs, Mo~ Sept. 1~ Seneca, Me ..................... " 27
Mount’n Grove, Me. Sept. 20,21 (’arthage, Me ................. " 28

BROTHER W. J. THORN
Champaign, Ill ........... Sept. 12 Racine, V¢is ................. Sept. 19
Kankakee, Ill ............. " 13 Milwaukee, Wis ............. " 20
Joliet. Ill. " 14 ~,Vaukesha, Wia ............... " 21
Des Iqalnes, I111.~. i...._.i " 15 Madison. Wis ................. " 22"
Wankegan, Ill ............ " 16 Monticello. Wls ............. " 23"
Zion City, Ill ........ " 17 Gratlot, Wl~ ................. " 24

BROTHER T. H. THORNTON
Flora, Ill .......... SePt. 12 ltammond, Ill ................ Sept. 20"
Rlnard, Ill ............. " 13 Taylorvllle, Ill ............. " 21
(’isne, Ill ........... " 14 Spriugfield, Ill ............. " 2~
Pane. Ill ................ " 16 Jackuonvi]le. Ill ............ " 23
Mat)con, Ill ............ " 17 Quincy, Ill .................. " 24
Deeatnr, Ill ........ " 19 Macon, Me ................... " 2@

BROTHER W.

Blaine, Me ............. Sept. 12
Bangor, Me ........... Sept. 13, 14
Belfast, Me .............. Sept. 15
Pittsfield. Me ........ " 16
tlallowell, Me ............... " 17
Aubnrn, Me .................. " 19

BROTHER
Omaha. Neb ..... Sect. 12
Plattsmonth. Neb ........ " 13
Nebraska City, Neb ...... " 14
,~t llburn. Neb ............... " 15
Falls City, Neb ........ " 16
1,into]n, Neb. _. Sept. 1,q, 19

BROTHER
Gr,qndview. Man.. SePt. 9
Kamsack, Sask ..... Sent, 10, 12
York)on, Sask. ,. " 14. 15
Bredenlmrv. Sask... " 16. J7
Tllffne|]. Sask. . " 1R, 10
Viseeunt. Sask ..... Sept. 20

A. THRUTCHLEY
Wilton. Me ................. Sept. 20
Portland, Me ........... Sept. 21, 2~
Snring Vale, Me ......... Sept. 23
Kennebunk, Me ............. " 24
Kittery, Me ................... " 26
Dover, N. II ................... " 2~

D. TOOLE
David City, Neb ........... Sept. 2@
Jansen. Neb .............. " 21
Jamestown. Kans ..... Sept. 22, 2.~
Achilles. Kans ........ " 24. 25
Oberlin. Kans ............ Sept. 2ff
Lenora, Knns ....... Sept. 2~, 2.9

L. F. ZINK
Renown, Snsk ...... Sent. 2/, 2-’2"
Sa.~katoon, Sask ...... " 23, 26
ltladworth, Sask ......... Set)t. 24
Oven. Alto ................ " 2~
Roseda]e. Alto .............. " 29
Rumsey. Alto ............ " 30

2(}
21 BETHEL HYMNS FOR NOVEMBER
23
24 ~UN. ~{ON. TUE. WED. THV. FRI. SAT~
26
27 .. 1 2 3 4 5 6

130 330 323 261 140 225

~ 7 S 9 10 11 12 13
20 ]49 1~4 1~3 166 136 112 121

~ 14 15 16 17 ]8 19 20
23 13 ]34 277 286 263 306 119
~4

21 22 23 24 25 26 27
~2o 2~s ~.7 2~s ~o~ ~9 2~

28 29 30
137 125 ’245

After the elose of ’the hymn the Bethel family listens to the
reading of "My Vow Unto the Lord", then joins in prayer. At
the breakfast table the Manna text is eonMdered.
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"1 will .~taud upou my watch and ~cill set my ]oof
llpon tlle Tower, aa(I w~ll watch to see what He wil|
SOil unto hie. oad ~lqtat aaslcer I shall make to them,

- ....... ~: tbot oppo,~e me,"--ltabakkuk I," 2.

tO" ~3t~’n the earth fllstrcss of n~inne with perplexity: the seo. and th~ waves (the restle~,~ ~lseon tam things coming upon the earth (society)’ for the vowers of th~ he .... " , te ted) roaring; men’s hearte falling them for feat" ~ 
J~tow that thee ~dom of God is &t. ~’ Lool~ tip lift lap our~vn~h tecc~esla~tlel~m) shall be shaRen

~_hWhen ye see the~e thlngB begll~ ~ I’~]IIII~¯ .~ .... yo- ea~. ~iol~, for your retiemotioa ~lrawvt& mg .~Ma thew 2t:a3; Zaark 13:2~/uldm



THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
~ HBpresenJOUrnal ~s one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Extension", now beingted Jn all parts of the civilized world by the WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. 1884, "For the Pro=
1rambles of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of the divine Word but

=m a channel of communication through which they may be reached with announcements of the Society’s conventions and of the
cm~i~ of its traveling representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are t~pical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, and very
~ul to all who would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., Yerbi Dei Minister (V. D. M.), which translated

l~lish is Minister o] God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
mtmdem~.~ and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

¯ Nzis journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
~pmption through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
~". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 6) ~uildiug up on this sure foundation the gold, silver and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3 : 
w~; 2 Peter 1 : 5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see what is the fellowship of the mystery wiiich...has

hid in God, . . . to the intent that now might be made known by the church the manifold wisdom of God"--"which in other ages
not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".--l~phesians 3 : 5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men. while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
mlfl~jeetion to the will of God in Christ, as expressed in the holy Scriptures. It is thus free to declare boldly wlmtsoever the Lord
¯ mih spoken--according to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand his utterances. Its attitude is not dogmatic, but confident;
for we know whereof we affirm, treading with implicit faith upon the sure promises of God. It is held as a trust, to be used only in his

-l~’vice ; hence our decisions relative to what may and what may not appear in its columns must be according to our judgment of his
pleasure, the teaching of his Word, for the upbuild4ng of his people in grace and knowledge. And we not only invite but urge our

to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which reference is cdnstantly made to facilitate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
the churCh is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that its construction has been in progress throughout

the gospel age--ever sinee Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, through which, when
finished, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.~l Corinthians 3 : 16, 17 ; Ephesians 2 : 20-22 ;
C,~zmsis 28 : 14 ; Galatians 3 : 29.

~t meantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses ; and when the
last of these "living stones", "elect and preciouS," shall have been made ready, the great Master Workman will bring all together
Lm the first resurrection ; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughout
tl~ Millennium.--Reveiation 15 : 5-8.

tile basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for every
mmn," "a ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that ¢ometh into the ~orld’~ "in due time".--
i/~brews 2 : 9 ; John 1:9 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 5, 6.

the hope of the church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him as he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
glory as his joint-heir.--1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Romans 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.

~ present mission of the church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service; to develop in herself every
grace ; to be God’s witness to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the next age.--Ephesians 4 : 12 ; Matthew 24 :
14 ; Revelation 1 : 6 ; 20 : 6.

{~.. I~pe for the world lies in the blessings of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’s Millennial kingdom, the
~m[imuon o~ al.Lomat w.as. zest in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, ~ ~ huds of their Red~" and his glorified church,
wn~m all me wIiiully wzcEeu will be destroyed.--Acts 3 : 19-23; Isaiah 35.

WATCH TOWEI~ BISLE ~TRACT SOCIETY
124COLLIMSIA HEIGHTS a ~ BROOKLYN, N.Y.U.S’A

~mmI~ Or~ozs: B~Itish: 34 Craven Terrace, Lancaster Gate,
K4mdsn W. 2 ; Aastralaslan: 495 Collins St., Melbourne, Australia ;

Alrtcan: 123 Pleln St., Cape Town, South Africa.
PLEASE ADDRESS THE SOCIETY IN EVERY CASE.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $i.00 IN ADVANCE
CANADIAN AND FOREIGN SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1.50

II~Nn MONEY BY EXPRESS OR POSTAL ORDER, OR BY BANK DRAFT
~M FOREIGN COUNTRIES BY INTERNATIONAL POSTAL ORDERS ONLY

,~ translations o] this journal appear in several languages)

Committee: This journal is published un~ler the supervision
af am editorial committee, at least three of whom have read and
tiE,eyed as truth each and every article appearing in these columns.
Wire name~ of the editorial committee are: J. F. RUTHERFORDs
~W. ~. VAN AMBURGH, F. H. ROBISON, G. II. FISHER, W. E. PAGE.

l~vmm~ tl~ Lord’s Poor: All B~le studcmte who, by lt~ason of old age or other in-
m" mlvmmity, mm unable to pay for this journal, will be supplied free if they send

¯ ~ card each May stating their ease and requesting .such provision. We a.r? not
~..~n~ but snx/o~s, that all m~eh be on our ii~t eontintmUy and in touch with tim

@~ ~/u~.¢J~F** We do no~ ~ ̄  rule. s~tc~a card of sek~owle~t for m r~mewsl o~~ ~ ~ "~’* for ¯ new sub.or tlon. Receipt and en~ o/renewal are Indicst~tedt~mm mam~ ~ chuGe ~n ezl~rmdon dstm, u sinews on wrffiPl~r label

ANNUAL MEETING

~a~mble to the terms of the by-laws, annual meeting of theTower Bible & Tract Society will be held at Pittsburgh,
&H~gheny County, Pennsylvania, on the 31st day of October, 1920,
mt tern o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of transacting such

as may be brought before the meeting. The 31st this year
Sunday, such business matters as may be transacted will be

on the succeeding day, as the by-laws provide.
Board of Directors and Officers of the Society having been

d~eted at t~e last meeting for a term of three years, there will be
me e~etion held on the said date, but only such other business

a~ ~ come before the meeting.
W. E. VAN AMBURGH, ~eeretary.

SAME CUSTOM PREVAILING
B~eflhren :

~a to the high cost of living, our class thought it would be
te to make a small donation to each Pilgrim brother as

~ us. and we would be glad to know if this is in full

[~my and meets with the approval of the Society.in Christian love, , Secretary.
~mt~y : Our reply to the above and similar inquiries is that the

pro~ides things necessary for the Pilgrim brethren, and it
s. w~de~stood by them and the Society that all contributions

are to be reported to the Society and credited to the
Mol~m’ ’ fund.

CONVENTION AT WASHINGTON
~INOTO~, D. C., Octel~er, 8-10. For full information corn-

with A. L. Smith, 126 Tenth St., N. E., Washington, D. C.

i ....

STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES

These STUDIES are recommended to students as veritable Bible
keys, discussing topically every vital doctrine of the Bible. More

than eleven million copies are in circulation, iu nineteen language.
Two sizes are issued (in F.nglish only) : the regular maroon cloth,
gold stamped edition on dull finish paper (size 5~x7~), and the
maroon cloth pocket edition on thin paper (size 4"x6~") ; beth
sizes are printed from the saule plates, the difference being in the
margins; both sizes are provided with an appendix of catechistic
questions for convenient class use. Both editions uniform in price.

SERIES I, "The Divine Plan o! the Ages," giving outline of the
divine plan revealed in the Bible, relating to man’s redemption and
restitution: 350 pages, plus indexes and appendixes, 75c. Magazine
edition 20c. Also procurable in Arabic, Armenian, Dane-Norwegian,
Finnish, French, German, Greek, Hollandish, Hungarian, Italian,
Polish, Roumanian, S]ovak, Spanish, Swedish, and Ukrainian ;
regular cloth style, price uniform with English.

SERIES II, "The Ti~e is at Hand," treats of the manner and
time of the Lord’s second coming, considering the Bible testimony
on this subject: 333 pages, 75c. Obtainable in Dane-Norwegian,
Finnish, German, Polish and Swedish.

S[~RIES IIL "Thy Kingdom Come," considers prophecies which
mark events connected with "the time of the end", the glorification
of the church and the establishment of the Millennial kingdom ; it
also contains a chapter on the Great Pyramid of Egypt, showing its
corroboration of certain Bible teachings : 380 pages, 75c. Furnished
also in Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, German, Polish, and Swedish.

SERIES IV, "The Battle of Armageddon," shows that the di~o-
lution of the present order of things is in progress.and that all of
the human panaceas offered are valueless to avert the end predicted
in the Bible. It contains a special and extended treatise on our
Lord’s great prophecy of Matthew 24 and also that of Zechariah
14 : 1 - 9 : 656 pages, ~5c. Also in Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, Greek,
German, and Swedish.

SERIES V. "The Atonement Between God and Man," treats an all
important subject, the center around which all features of divine
grace revolve. This topic deserves the most careful consideration
on the part of all true Christians: 618 pages, 85c. Procurable
likewise In Danc Norwegian, Finnish, German, Greek, and Swedish.

SERIES VI, "The New Creation," deals with the creative week
(Genesis 1, 2), and with the church, God’s new creation. 
examines the personnel, organization, rites, ceremonies, obligations,
and hopes appertaining to those called and accepted as members
of the body of Christ: 730 pages, 85c. Supplied also in Dana-
Norwegian, Finnish, German, and Swedish.

SERIES VII, "The Finished Mystery," consists of a verse-by-verse
explanation of the Bible books of Revelation, Song of Solomon,
and Ezekiel: 608 pages, illustrated, $1.00 in cloth, 20c in
magazine edition--latter treats Revelation and Ezekiel only.
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"AM l",q the 1,ess, the half brother of our l,ord, s(~,ms

to lm\c been promim,nt in the aft’airs of the early
chureh m amt arouud Jerusalem. Tiffs is implied

by St. Pvh’r’s words in Acts 12: 17, St. Luke’s in Acts
2l: lS, aml St. l’aul’s in Galatians 1:1.9 and 2:.9. At
all events lw was the chairn|an of the eonferenee which
was called at ,Jerusahml to determine, if possible, what

was the l,m’d’s will m respect to the Gentile ln’lievers in
Christ. and tile relationship of those believers to the
obligatious, hopes, and pron/ises of the Mosaie law eove-
nant. The Svriae version of this passage is rendered
as follows :

"sinmn hnlh rehtted to you, how Clod hath begun to elect a
people for hi, nnme from t[lllOIl~ the Gentiles. And with
lhi~ the wm’d,~ of the prophels agree, ns it is written:

AIeTI~:H. "IIIESE TIIINIIN I Wild, RETURN, (aermniah 12:15)

AND ~,VI[ L SET UP TIIE TABEltNACI.E OF DAVIDj TIIAT IIAI)
|cUd gh ; (Amos 9 :ll, 12)

&ND WII.L B! ILD TtlAT V¢ill(’lI WAS IN R! INS IN IT,

AND ~,VII.I, I{AINE IT UP :
NO qI[AT ’l’lIH RESI]H E OF MEN MAY SEE]{ THE LORD

AND ALI, ’[’Ill,| .NATIONS UPON ~,V]IOM },IY NAME IN CALLEDff
~IAI’III TIIE I=ORD "~ llO DOETI[ ALL TIIENE TIIINGS.

KIIOWlI. l’l’(ml of ohl, ~l’e l]le wol’l.:s of (lo(t. (Isaiah 45:21)

Thel’oful’p ] s:ly lo .veil. |el (]lelll Ilol[ (’l’llsh th()so who fl’Olll

ilIllol/g I}1o (~Olllilos hlp, e llll’llet| lllltO (;o(|."

It is not ashmishing that the early J(,wish believers
found it dff~i(qIlf to understand how Go(t would deal in-

timatdv, with the (h,ntiles, when he had so carefully
instrm’ted them that they only were his ehosen people.
(Amos 3: 2) The explanation lav in the fact that

Jehovah had term inated his period of special favor to tile
Jews lhl’eo oral one-half years after tile eros.,’ at the
eonvel’smn of Cornelius, tile first Gentile to be admitted

into the privileges of the gospel dispensation. This
explanalion was onh" gradually working its way into the
consciousness of the early Christians of Jewish extrac-
tion, and lhis conference was one of the means used by
the Lord for the clarifying of the problem. The first
connected remarks on the oeeasion seem to have been
made by the Apostle Peter. These were followed by tes-
timonies of actual experienees by Paul and Barnabas.

Then it was that James summed up in the language
above quoto(t. The courtesy and deeorum observed iu
this m~,ting of foundation stones of the mystic temple
of Christ is worthy of being noted and emulated. There
was no heckling or rude interruptions of the speaker.
They all gave silence during the addresses. It was not
known in advance whether they would agree with the
remarks or not, but they were determined to give eaeh
one a courteous hearing.

FAVOR TO THE GENTII.ES

]t was the "\po~tle Peter who had had the privih’ge of
opt,rim/ u I) th(’ killgdom-of-hea\en Ol)portunllies to tile

Gentiles. as he had three and one-half years previously
opened these up to the ,Iews at Pentecost. These two

occasions eomph4ely fulfilled for him the ?,lash,r’s prom-
ise that he shouht be ’given the keys of the kingdom of

heaven’. (Matthew 16: 1.9) The heavenly ealling, once
opened np for both Jew and Gentile, eonhl not be opened
any wider. In fact, the time wouhl conic, and now soon
will come, when those speeial kingdom honors and privi-
leges--jointheirship with Christ, the glory of position,
the honor of divine fellowship, tile immortality of lifts--
are to end for ever. (Luke 13 : 24, 25) The dispensing
of tiffs unusual reward for unusual faithfulness will end
when opportunity for displaying extraordinary loyalty
and perseverance shall have passed.

On this occasion St. Peter had doubtless recounted,
at more length than is recorded in tilt’ A(’ts, tlle ~me
stray he had h)hl the ,lerusah’m ebureh several years
before anti which is relate(t in the tentll chapter of the

Book of .\(.t~. The .~turily Apo.,ile had not forgotten the
heavenh vi@m. nor the lessons it showe(t to him: that
divine favor in the shape of the gospel was inh,nded to

go to the Centiles, and that Jehovah had indicated his
acceptance of the (fealties by the usual signs and gifts
of the spirit. As to just how all this shouhl be linked
up with the Mosaic dist)ensation , Simeon (~qimon Pehw)
was not so clear; for years afterward he was uncertain
on some t)hases of the subject and had to be set right
by the Apostle Paul.--Galatians 2:11- 21.

After Peter had told the circumstances surrounding
the conversion of Cornelius and the undeniably provi-
(h,ntial lea(tings and indications of the divine approval
and acceptance of the Gentiles ; after Paul and Barnabas
had told of Gentries turning to the gospel; the spirit of
insight into and interpretation of prophecy, which was
doubtless a gift possessed t)y the Apostle ,lames, brought
to his mind the remembrance of certain prophetic state-
meats which corroborated the evidence l)resented in their
conference, nanlely, that God intended to deal with and
to bless some Gentiles.

]Tad we been there and had we had a sufficient ilhlmi-
nation of the Lord’s spirit through his Word our course
of thinking would t)robably have been somewllat like
this: This does seem strange; here, we and mlr fathers
have l)een taught for centuries that only the blood line-
age of Abraham stands in tile path of divine blessings--
yet, here we are confronted with indisputable evidence
of Jehovah’s blessings upon and recognition of Gentiles
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in this matter of the gospel; and this all dates from the
time of the conversion of Cornelius, as Brother Simon
has been telling us. Can it be that we have been meas-
urably wrong; have we had overdrawn views of the
exclusiveness of the divine favor ? Perhaps so; yes, now
that we think of it, there are indications in the prophets
that God had in store for the nations some blessings
which were worthy of special mention. There, for in-
stance, is God’s first clear pronouncement of the good
news to Abraham, in which he said that all nations
should be blessed. (Genesis 12 : 3 ; Galatians 3 : 8) That
certainly looks as though non-Jews would have some
blessings. Now I wonder about the time of that blessing.
Does Jehovah mean to bless the Gentiles ahead of Israel-
ites ? Oh, no, that ca~ hardly be ; for that same promise
speaks of the Seed as the means or channel of bl6s~ing.
Evidently it is to the Jew first. Another phase of this
thought seems to be hinted at in the words of the
Prophet Jeremiah. He speaks about the Lord returning,
or turning his favor again to the people of Jacob. That
certainly implies a period of disfavor preceding the
return. Then there is the still plainer word of Amos,
who, as the I~rd’s mouthpiece, spoke quite distinctly of
the Gentiles seeking after God. But there, too, it is to
the Jew first--first the residue of men (Jews), then
even the Gentiles, the heathen or non-consecrated na-
tions. Now is it just possible that this divine o ’der
observed in blessing Israel and the nations is also
observed in matters relating to the church of Chri~ in
this gospel age? So it seems; so it seems; for here are
Gentiles coming into the church before the time for the
general blessings to the world. What can this mean but
that the time of Israel’s preferential opportunity for
constituting the "Seed" class has gone ?--a sad but sub-
lime thought !

Along some such lines the Apostle’s thoughts must have
been running during the conference. But they would
not run thus except by special illumination on the hith-
erto declared but not well understood prophecies. It
will be noted that James quoted these prophecies, which
are manifestly restitutionary in their character--the one
in Jereaniah speaking of restitution for the Jews and
that in Amos of restitution for both Jew and Gentile
to establish the possibility of membership in the body
of Christ on the part of those who had been born Gen-
tiles. The prophecies distinctly establish two facts: (1)
that God intended to bless some Gentiles some time;
and (2) that that some time would be subsequent to the
blessing of the Jews. These prophecies only inferentially
establish anything respecting this age ; yet the proof was
strong enough for those early warriors of faith.

With eighteen centuries of divine dealing with the
Gentiles and of "blindness in part" over natural Israel
~Romans 11: 25, 26) it does not seem necessary to our
minds to establish the possibility of things which are so
apparent as to be discernible by every unprejudiced
mind. But then it was different. It took more proof to
show that God was going to let the Gentiles into the
church of Christ than it does now to demonstrate that
the times of the Gentiles have ended and that the Jews
will be again in the ascendancy.

The Amos quotation is from the Septuagint Version,

as practically all "of the New Testament quotations from
the ancient sacred writings are. It is but natural that
the apostles and other New Testament historians writing
in the Greek language should make use of the only Greek
version of the Old Testament then in use, when they
wished to quote passages from the Jewish Bible; but it
would not be natural or reasonable to suppose that efther
St. Luke or St. Paul would use the Septuagint Version
when it would not correctly convey the meaning of the
original Hebrew writings. In cases like this one and in
Hebrews 10:5-7, where the Hebrew and Greek Old
Testament passages do not now correspond and where
the Septuagint Greek rendering has been incorporated
into the sacred New Testament writings and, in the case
of Hebrews 10: 5-7 (quoted from Psalm 40:6 frO,
forms the very kernel of the argument, our only safe
supposition is that the Hebrew and Greek did conform
at one time, but that some’ of the Hebrew text has
become corrupt since then, though not to the same extent
as corruption has befallen the Septuagint. Evidently
Jehovah has al]owed these loopholes so that the wise
ones, the scribes and doctors of the law of Christendom,
would slip out into doubt and higher criticism. Those
who sli~ out thus would not be suitable for the kingdom,
anyway.

The passage in Amos is manifestly in a harvest setting.
The ’famine for the hearing of the Word of the Lord’
(Amos 8: 11) is mentionec~; further particulars of the
time of trouble upon Christendom (9:1, 4) are given;
the scattered condition of the true Israel is foretold;
then the reSstablishment of David’s Tabernacle, the regs-
tablishment of the Jewish national hopes (later the
dominion), is next in order. Thereupon mention is made
of the plowman of trouble overtaking the harvest reaper,
and the winepress work the sowing of the Millennial
hopes of everlasting human life. Both mountains and
hills shall be bathed in the juice of the vine of the earth.
Israel shall be established in fact; the pristine loveli-
ness of the promised land shall be restored, and its inhab-
itants shall be happy and blessed, as further described
in the parallel passage in Isaiah 65.

TABERNACLE MATERIAL FIRST GATHERED

The expression, the Tabernacle of David, is evidently
broad in its signification. Perhaps it would be better
to say that various phases of God’s work, inseparably con-
nected with this ultimate Tabernacle, .are of such a
nature as to spread over the activities of this gospel age,
as well as the future. Insofar as the Tabernacle thought
applied to the time when the Apostle was quoting She
expression (and he did use it to establish an immediately
present question), it must have referred to the gathering
together first of the ~ragments, pieces, or remnants
(Isaiah 1:9 ; 11 : 11, etc., etc.) out of fleshly Israel which
were worthy to become parts in the spiritual Israel class.
As it has applied to the harvest period of this gospel age,
it would seem to refer to the reestablishing of Millennial
or Messianic hopes in the minds of spiritual Israelites,
the stimulating and thrilling thought that the Lord is
here and that it is only a question of a brief space ot~
time until the knowledge of the Lord shall become
universal. The material phases of this Messianic hope
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have also affected the fleshly Israelites with fresh exp ~c-
ration and courage, as shown, in another fgure, in
Ezekiel’s vision of dry bones.

But tim real and full apt)lieation of the prophecy is
one which fits only to the glorious reign of Messiah.
When this Tabernacle of David is fully established it will
mean that dominion over earth’s affairs which will work
for earth’s blessing; as it is written: "And a throne
shall he established in loving kindness; and one shall
sit thereon in truth, in the tent [tabernacle] of David,
judging, and seeking justice, and swift to do righteous-
nesg’.--I~iah 16 : 5.

In other words, the present and past centuries of this
age have been given over to seeking out and shaping the
various structural elements which will soon be used in
the "raising", or glorification, of the heavenly phase of
this dominion, and the honoring of its earthly represen-
tatives. The Tabernacle itself is the dominion of the earth
as exercised by the repre~ntative of Jehovah, for David
"sat upon the throne of the Lord’. It is called a Taber-
nacle, or tent, because, blessed though it will be, it is a
temporary arrangement for the exercising of the "first
dominion" (Micah 4 : 8) "over every living thing that 
in the earth" (Genesis 1 : 28) by those of a higher plane,
merely long enough to bring man back to the point where
he himself can be entrusted with that dominion again.

"The Tabernacle of David" is plainly a reference
hack to the Tabernacle which David built and into which
he placed the ark of God. (1 Chronicles 15, 16) The
day of the installation of the ark in this Tat)ernacle was
one of the greatest clays in David’s history ; and so nlueh
detail is given concerning the order of procession, so
many Psahns were written for use on that occasion, that

~he whole procedure was evidenHy intended to be
strongly pictorial. Apparently there was nothing dis-
tin~zuish(’d about the Tabernacle itself which David con-
struch,d. It nmst have eorrespon(led in all essential
&’tails with the one built in the wilderness according to
the heav(,nlv pattern showed Moses in the mount. Had
there been anything exceptional, it would surely have
been menhoned. The ark which was installed in this
Tabernaeh~ was the original one built in the old wilder-
ness days. The notahle thing therefore must have been
the installation of the ark under the particular circum-
stances and conditions described by the sacred historians.

Many had been the vicissitudes of the ark. After the
m~tra~w,, of the children of Israel into Canaan it resided,
apl)ar(.~ilv, in the original Taherna(qe or tent, at Shiloh;
for x~(, r(’ad lhat "the house of God wa~ at Shiloh".
(Jud~’es I~::~;I ) .\[’l(,r hundreds of years the ark was
unadvis,,lI~ tal,(’n into hatth, by the lq’aelites and eap-
tur~,d a,- I~,oty I)v lho l’hllistin(,s. In s(,ven months 
1)hilMincs wove ~lad era)ugh to /el rid of lt, and the
ark f(mnd its way in romantic fashion to l~eth-shemesh.
ThrougI~ a lack of reverence and through an overweening
amount of euriosity the Beth-shenleshites got into serious
trouble through the presence of the ark in their fertile
lowland fields. Instead of blaming themselves for their
disaster, they seem to have, thought that perhaps the
trouble had been due to the faet that the ark was on low
-ground and that it should have been taken to some emi-
nence; and they bethought them of the gibeah, or hill,

at Kirjath-jearim, (’lose by. A plea to the Kirjath-
jearimites resulted in the transfer of the ark to the
house of Abinadab, who lived on a considerable rise in
the lwighborhood of Kirjath-jearim. We are told thai
the hallowed ehe,,t, with its lid of mercy, at)ode there
twenty years. About sixty-two years elapsed from the
termination of that twenty-year period until the time
when David finally placed it in Jerusalem, but the
assumption is that, even after the death of A1)inadab, it
rested in his house; for it was still there when David
went for it the first time.--1 Chronicles 13 : 7.

I,ong separation from its proper tabernacle and from
the order of services cmmeeted with that divinely
appointed abode, had led to carelessness or ignorance
respecting the method of handling the ark. Even David
erred by placing it on a cart (agalah, cart, wain, or
wagon, not rekeb, which is used for chariot) aa the
heathen Philistines had done, instead of having it borne
by the Kohathites, as Jehovah had enjoined upon Motes.
The death of Uzzah brought the lily-planned procession
to a halt, and the ark was turned aside and placed in the
house of Obed-edom, a Levite of the family of Kohath.
After three months watching and eonsidering and
searching of the law David determined to proceed with
the project before undertaken, but now to be earr;ed
out more closely in accordance with the divine precepts.

ISRAEL’S SACRED CHEST

The ark itself, be it remembered, was the central fea-
ture of the Mosaic ceremonies and polity genenally.
It was the most sacred thing in the midst of tim Israel-
ites. It was a moderate-sized, rectangular chest, eov.eled
with a golden lid, part of the material of which was
worked up into figures of two cherubim with out-
stretched wings and faces turned somewhat downward
toward the lid or mercy seat. Between and above these
cherubim was the speeml l)resence of ,Jehovah among in,
people. This was the throne of God, the real King of
Israel (1 Chronicles 16: 6, R. V., margin), while the ark
itself more nearly corresponded to the base or foundation
of his throne, which in fact is justice and judgment.
(Psalm 89:14; 97:2) Even the heathen h)oked ur)on
the ark as representing Jehovah in a special way;.for
when the Philistines beard that the ark was eome late
the camp of the Israelites they "were, afraid, for tt~ev
said, God has come into the camp". (1 Samuel 4: T)
The ark was ther,’fore the embodiment of ,lehovah,’s sov-
ereignty in Israel and, indm’(.lly, of Israel’s sover’eignty
among the nalions. In harmony with this thougZht we
find thai the ori2’illal ark disai)pl,ared from history with
the fall ~md saul; of ,l(’rusah,m at the ov,’rthrow ot; Zede-
kiah amt t1., bo~inlfina’ of (h’nhle Times.

Into the ark ~losos was mstrueted to place the ~acred
tables of the law (Exodus 25:16, 21), spoken of as the
testhnony. The account in I Kings 8:9 interims us
that at the time of Solomon "there was nothing ha the
ark save the two tahles of stone which Moses put there a~
Horeb". Hebrews 9 : 4 plainly conveys the thought that
the ark was also a reliquary for the "pot of manna" and
"Aaron’s rod that budded"--these, apparently, being
lost during the period of the Judges, possibly during the
ark’s sojourn in Philistia. Evidently the tables of the
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law were intended to constitute the outstanding feature
in such lessons as might attach to the contents of the ark.
It is notable that while the prophecy in Amos lays special
emphasis on the Tabernacle, the historical account in
1 Chronicles lays most stress on the ark. The installation
of the ark is the crowning feature of the establishment
af the Tabernacle, without which the Tabernacle would
have been no Tabernacle.

The account in 1 Chronicles 15 tells of the order of
march observed during the traverse of the eight or nine
miles of distance to Jerusalem.

ARK SIIEM I N [TI{ ALAMOTH LEVITE8

8 7 @54321

First, David himself marched and danced, clad in a
special linen robe and linen ephod, or surplice. Next
came six groups of members of the house of Levi, of the
families of Kohath, Merari, Gershom, Elizaphan, Heb-
ron, and Uzziel. Since "all Israel" was gathered to-
gether for this festive occasion (1 Chronicles 15 : 3) and
since this group of six subdivisions were picked or rep-
resentative men, it seems reasonable to conclude that
these six divisions of Levites stood for the twelve tribes
of Israel. We have precedent for the thought that six
groups may represent twelve tribes in the parable of our
Lord concerning the rich man and Lazarus. There the
rich man pictured Judah and Benjamin, while the other
ten tribes were represented in the five ’%rethren" of
the suffering and submerged royal two tribes. Again
when our Lord sent out his twelve apostles to the ’qost
sheep of the house of [all] Israel" he sent them in six
groups of two each.

Following the Levites came the alamoth, or maidens’
choir; followed in turn by the sheminith, the eighth
division in the procession (sheminith means eighth), but
the third general group ; and the ark itself, accompanied
by its doorkeepers and trumpeters.

David, we know, pictured the glorified Jesus, the great
Messiah, him who is "David’s Son and David’s Lord",
who shall sit upon the throne of David. (Isaiah 9: 7)
The twelve tribes may well picture the twelve mystical
tribes of spiritual Israel, under the headship in all things
of the future King of Israel. Then come the virgins of
the great multitude class, who follow. Next in order
of resurrection, the ancient worthies. And then, all the
machinery of the kingdom of Christ being present and
in working order, the dominion itself shall be exerted,
or practically exercised.

ARK-HOMING PSALMS

On examination we find that there were several psalms
dedicated to this sublime and gladsome occasion. Some
of these were evidently sung in concert; some of them
were sung by special groups; and some were sung after
the ark was actually set within its sacred cube. Psalms
87 and 132 were evidently sung by the first of these divi-
sions; and, as there were six subdivisions in that group,

so there are six subdivisions to Psalm 87. Bullingm~s
translatios brings out this fact a little more clearly than
the Common Version:

x 1 "His foundation upon the holy mountain doth Jeho-

vah love.
2 "[He loveth] the gates of Zion more than all the

dwellings of Jacob.
3 "Glorious things of thee are spoken, O thou city of God.

"SELAH [i. e., that being so, note well what follows] :

I£[ 4 "I will make mention of Egypt and Babylon to them
who know me :

"Lo! Philistia and Tyre, with Ethiopia [say]: This
one was born there.

xv 5 "But of Zion it shall be said : Generation after genera-
tion was born in her;

"And the Most High himself shall establish her.

v 6 "~ehovah will record when he enrolleth nations:
this one was born there.

"SELAH :

vx 7 "Both they that shout and they that dance [shall say
of Zion] :

"All my descendants shall be in thee [O thou city of

God]."

In this Psalm the previous dwellings of the ark among
the Jewish people are brought into strong contrast with
the one to which it was then journeying, in Zion. It was
now about to be placed where it would fill out the most
colorful part of the picture, which, after all, was but a
panoramic representation of the things connected with
the enthronement of God’s will as the most sacred and
most vital factor in the dominion of the earth.

It was the custom, and is still the custom, for nations
to point with pride to their distinguished sons. But
Zion shall be the mother of thousands of millions, and
every one will be distinguished, every one brought to the
fullness of restitution, where he will be a wondrous
image of his Maker. Earthly boasts of earthly origin
will all pale into nothingness, and every one that receives
everlasting life will be truly proud to acknowledge his
source of life, his Life-Giver.

The alamoth, or maidens’ choir, sang on that momen-
tous day the Forty-fifth Psalm, the maiden’s psalm.
Probably those Hebrew maidens who sang had in mind
their noble king, fairer and more gracious than most of
the sons of men ; one, moreover, who was able to enter
into the problems and vexations of the people, from the
near-bandit to the members of the supplanted family of
the former king. They could well sing of David; for
he was the happiest and most active one in all that tune-
ful train. But the real One concerning whom they sang
was unknown to them, fairer, more gracious, more right-
eous, more victorious, more kingly than even David, the
king.

As the maidens’ choir was the seventh division in the
line of march, so we find seven divisions in Psalm 45.
Dr. ¥oung’s translation reads as follows (the sub-heads
being added) 

"A SONG OF LOVES

I His BEAUTY

"My heart hath indited a good thing,
I am telling my works to a king,
My tongue is the pen of a speedy writer.

Thou hast been beautified above the sons of men,
Grace hath been poured into thy lips,
Therefore hath God blessed thee to the age.
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II HIS VICTORT

"Gird thy tword upon tile thigh. O mighty,
Thy =tory and thy mnjest.v’.

As to thy mnje~ty--pro.~per [--ride!
Beeaute of truth, .’qit] m~kne.~s--righteousness,

And thy rlaht h,md showeth thee fearful things.
Throe arrows are slmrp.--peoples fall under thee---
In the heart of the enemies of tile king.

Ill His I~,IGHT TO ]:~I,’LE

"Thy throne. 0 God, is age-enduring, and for ever,

A scepter of upri-~htne.~s
Is the scepter of thy kingdom.
Thou hast loved righteousness and hatest wickedness,
Tilercfore God. thy God. hath anointed thee,
Oil of joy above thy companions.
Myrrh and :does. cassia: all thy garments,
Out of imlaces of ivory
StrlnZed instruments have made thee glad.

rv His Bmn~
"Danghrers of king~ are among thy precious ones,

A queen hath stood at tlly right hand,
In pure g, dd of (rplnr.

Hearken. O daughter, and see. incline thine ear,
And for’..’et thy people, and thy father’s house,

And tile kin~ cloth desire thy beauty,
Because he is thy Lortl--lJow thyself to him,

And tile dau:zhter of Tyre witl~ a present,
The rich of the people do appe’lse thy face.
All glory is tim (laughter of the king within,
Of ’.’,*hl-elnhr,)idered w,)rk it her clothing.

In dlver.~ eolor¢ she is brought to the king,

v I-IER COMIaA~IONS
"Virmn¢--’lfler her--her colnpflnions,

Are bi-oUg]lr to thee.
They nI’e b rnu,.ql[ with joy" and gladness,

The)- come into the pala(’e of the king.
vl THEI~ (~HILDREN

"lnstead of 1by fqthers ure thy sons,

"l’lloll dout alq,olnt thelll Ior prlnce~ ill Ill] tile earth.
V/l THEIR ]~ENOWN

"I make n~entlnn of thy Iz~’tlue in all generahons;
Therefore do pe~,i)le~ praise thee,
To tile age. and for ever.’"

The same generations are referred to here as men-
tioned in the Eighty-seventh lasalm~"Generation after
generation was born in her~’.

To the sheminith, the eighth division, the men’s
chorus, were assigned at least two psalms on this occa-
sion. We know this in the same way that we know
Psalm 45 to be assig-ned ~o the alamoth; the psalms
themseh’es bear the sub-seriptions which indicate their
original use. But as heretofore remarked, the sub-
scriptions are. in the Common Version and in most other
versions, erroneously placed so as to form part of the
superscriptions to the following songs. For instance,
over Psalm 46 we now find. in Youn~s version, the
inscription. ’Wor the Virgins", though Psalm 46 is evi-
dently not the virgin psalm. It belongs to Psalm 45.

We turn to the two Psalms. 5 and 11, which were
ascribed to the shemin~th, naturally expecting to find
some reference to the gTeat event. We do find such ref-
erence, both in the structure and in the words. The
structure of both psalms very particularly contrasts the
righteous worshippers of Jehovah with the wicked. Very
fitting they are to those noble heroes of faith who
endured so much and m’derstood so little.

P St,.LM 5
Vss. 1- 3 Prayer to Jehovah.

n 4 Reason ("For") : character of Jehovah.

TO W E R

nl 5, 6 The wicked, and their wickedness.
Iv 7 The righteous worshippers contr:~stet~-"But"

v 8 I’rayer to Jehovah.

vi 9 lteason ("For"). Character of the wicked.
vI~ 10 The wicked, and their destructmn.
vm 11.12 The righteous worshippers eontrasted--"But"

PSALM 11

x 1 Trust in Jehovah, the Defender of the righteous.

xI 2 The wicked. Their violence manifested.
Jtl 3 The righteous tried.

iv 4 Jehovah’s throne In heaven.
v 4 Jehovah’s eyes on earth.

Vl 5 The righteous tried.
vll 5, G The wicked. Their violence revenged.

vzu 7 Trust in Jehovah, the lover of the righteous.

THE RESURRECTION TRAIN

So it wended its way, that grand cavalcade, over the
hills and valleys of Judea, up to Zion, the holy mour~tain
of God. And so is wending its way. through ups and
downs though it may be, the grand purpose of the I.vrd
Jehovah respecting the establishment of his kingdom
among men. :First in the grand resurrection train is our
Lord Jesus, who was ’not possible to be holden of death’.
(Acts 2: 24) Since his second advent and w~til the
beginning of the first resurrection he, as David’s I~rd~
has begun leading a multitude of those held captive in
death. The first of these are his body, the twelve hmes.
tweh’e thousand that shall stand with him upo~ Mount,
Zion. As it is written: "Thy dead shall 1,~ve: my
[hitherto] dead body shall they arise".--Isaiah 2(~ : 19.

When all the members of the body of Christ shall have
passed beyond the vail then, next in order of resurrec-
tion. will be the great multitude which come np out of
the great tribulation, washing their robes and making
them white through the blood of the Lamb. (R(,vclatior.,
: : 14) Then will come the ancient worthies, ti~c visible
and working phase of the kingdom on earth. When all’
these elements of the kingdom are readv, the antitypical’
ark. God’s will as expressed in his law, shall be er.*hroned
as the sole arbiter and as the absolute monar:’h in the
dominion of earth. That will shall be e.xpress( (~ through-
Jehovah’s wise, loving, honored, and trusted Son ; for he
is worthy, having given himself a ransom for all.

It will be noted that exactly the same order of event~
as is described in 1 Chronicles 15, 16 is observed in the
l:ortv-fifth Psalm, which contains hidden in its structure
the order of the procession bearing up the ark.

When the ark was finally installed in the Tabernacle,.
then Psalm 68 was evidently sung as a memorial. ~n
addition to the song recorded in 1 Chronicles 16. P.-ahn
68 opens with the ~fosaic formula for the breaking oi~

camp. Moses, addressing the ark, was accustomed to.
say: "Rise up, Jehovah, and let thine enemies be scat-
tered, and let them that hate thee flee before thee".~
~umbers 10 : 35.

The blessings to mankind, as well as the Tabernacle
of David. are associated with Mount Zion, and not with
Mount Moriah: "Out of Zion shall go forth the law. and
the word of the Lord from Jerusalem." (Isaiah 2: 3)
Then "the Tabernacle of God [shall be] with men. and
he will dwell with them, and they shall be his people, and
God himself shall be with them, and be their God".--
Revelation 21 : 3 ; :Exodus 25 : 8.



BAPTISM AND TEMPTATION OF JESUS
----OcT01~ER 10 N MATTHEW 3 : 1 -- 4 : 10 --

JO~N’8 *E]~[INENCEo HIS ODDITIES, HIS MODESTY, AND HIS FAITHFULNESS- HIS BAPT1SM OF JESUS UNDER PROTEST- WITNE~8

OF AND TO JESUS --THE HEAVENS OPENED --.DRIVEN INTO THE WILDERNESS AND TEMPTED LIKE AS WE ARE.

"Th/s is my beloved Son, in Ivhon~

J’OHN the Baptist was the last of the prophets and, as

Jesus declares, one of the greatest. To him was com-
mitted the honorable service of directly announcing the

Savior, who said of him : "Verily I say unto you, Among
them that are born of women there hath not arisen a greater

¯ hau John the Baptist: notwithstanding, he that Is least In
the kingdom of heaven Is greater than he". (Matthew 11:

I1) The last representative of the "house of servants", he
4llsclmrged the duties of his office with dignity, declaring

J~ to be the long-promised Messiah-King, who was about
qto select a bride class to be his Joint-heirs In the kingdom.

Prophet recognized that he himself was not eligible to
4his class, yet rejoiced in his privilege of announcing the
~ridegroom, saying, "He that hath the bride is the bride-
groom : but the friend of the bridegroom, which standeth
amd heareth him, reJolceth greatly because of the bride-
groom’s voice: this my joy therefore is fulfllled".--Jolm

~:25.
John’s mission was to arouse the people of Israel to the

¯mct that Messiah had come, that the time of the Inaugura-

of the long-promised kingdom of God was at hand, and
lUhat if they, as a people, desired to share in It, in harmony
~it~, their long-cherished hopes, they should at once begin
p~tNtration. Not as a whole would the favored nation be
accepted, but as. individuals. All, therefore, should make a
acarching of their hearts, and if they found themselves to be
¢at-e~e~ respecting the Messianic hope, which was the
~entra! teaching of the Law, they should repent and turn
,from that sin, and they should symbolize their reformation
~ln the presence of witnesses by baptism which symbolically

¯ ~e~presented the putting away of this sin. Other sins were
~tlken cam of by the trespass offerings, peace offerings, etc.

A RUGGED CHARACTER

God chose a strong, rugged character to bear this message.
¯ rovidentlally, John’s experiences in the wilderness specially
~uallfled him; and his peculiar raiment and food enabled
,him to be independent of all religious sects and parties

mmong the Jews and gave him freedom of utterance, which
he might not otherwise have had. At the same time, these
peculiarities made his message all the more striking to the
~mlnds of the people.

As an illustration of his boldness, he challenged some of
the prominent religionists of his time who came to hi’s

~preaching and baptism. He declared that they were the
¯ aft-spring of vipers and that their repentance would not be
~otmldered genuine without certain proofs, and that they
,might rid themselves of the delusion that they could inherit
.any share in the kingdom merely because they were the

llatural children of Abraham, since God was able to fulfill
ibis promise to Abraham along other lines.

John’s declaration that now the axe was laid at the roots
¯ of the trees and that all not bringing forth good fruit would
be hewn down and cast into the fire, was merely a figurative

way of saying that the testing time for the Jewish people
&ad come, that it was an individual matter, and that only
such as bore good fruit in their characters and lives would
any longer be recognized of the Lord as Israelites and
Identified with the kingdom. All the renminder, cut off from

those privileges, would go into the fire of tribulation and
destruction with which their national existence would cease.

He was faithful in telling his hearers that his work and
baptism were merely preparatory; that the greater

teachings and higher baptism Messiah would institute. The
~aouor and dignity of Messiah were so great that in eompar-
hon he was not worthy to be his most menial servant, to
~are for his shoes. Messiah’s baptism would be of two parts,
the one upon the faithful, the other upon the unfaithful.
¯ UIaraelites indeed" he would baptize with the holy spirit :

280

I am ~vell pleascd."--Matthew 3:17

and subsequently the unworthy, the non-fruitbearing, would
experience a baptism of fire, of trouble, of national
destruction.

Again he illustrated the character of Messiah’s work in
their nation, comparing it to the winnowing of wheat from

chaff. The entire mass, the entire nation, would be tossed
about by the great Winnower, in order that every grain of

wheat might be found and separated from the chaff. The
wheat was cared for, garnered, to a new state or condition
at Pentecost and subsequently. The chaff of the nation was
cast into a fire of trouble, insurrection, and anarchy, which
consumed them as people, as a nation’, A. D. 70- 73. That
fire was unquenchable in the sense that it was the divine

intention that the nation should be consumed and it was not
in the power of the ablest of statesmen and rulers to prevent

this--to quench the fire. It burned itself out, as stated.

PROMPTNESS IN OBEDIENCE

After John had been preaching and baptizing for about six
months, about September, A. D. 29, Jesus, who had been
residing in Galilee and was nearing his thirtieth birthday,
set out to find John and to be baptized of him and to begin
his public ministry at tim earliest possible moment. He was
to be a Priest as well as a King for his people, a "Priest

forever after the order of Melchizedek", and the law
required of a priest that he be at least thirty years of age.

Hence Jesus’ ministry was hindered from beginning until
this age was attained, but he was free to begin it at the

earliest possible moment after that time.
He was of course acquainted with his second-cousin, John

the Baptizer, who evidently well knew of his upright life
and unimpeachable character and who was astounded to
have Jesus apply for baDtism; since the class John sought
was the backsliding and sinful. According to the original
reading, John "would have hindered him, saying, I lmve need
to be baptized of thee, and comest thou to me?" Realizing

that Jesus had no sins to wash away, it seemed to John
inappropriate that this ceremony should be performed upon

Jesus, for we are to remember that John’s baptism was
merely a baptism illustrating repentence, reformation, and
not Christian baptism.--Acts 19:4, 5.

Our Lord did not attempt to explain to John that he was
introducing a new baptism, not for sinners but exclusively
for holy ones, and not, therefore, in any sense of the word
symbolic of the cleansing from sin, but symbolic of a sacri-

ficial death for the sins of others. It was not then due time
to explain Christian baptism, and to have done so would
merely have confused John and those who might have heard,
without profiting him any, because the new baptism belonged

to the new dispensation which did not begin until Pentecost,
except in the person of our Lord Jesus himself. And in any
case the force and meaning of the symbol Is merely what is
understood by the belptizcd one.

Our Lord, being £ree from sin, required no justification by
another, and when he had reached manhood’s estate pre-
sented himself wholly and unreservedly to do the Father’s
will. At the moment of consecration his earthly life was
yielded up as a sacrifice for the sins of the whole world, and
this was symbolized by his immersion lfi water. The
remaining three and a half years of his life were already
on the altar, and he merely waited for his sacrifice to be

consumed, crying with his last breath, "It is finished!"
Likewise he has invited all of his faithful, elect church to
become joint-sacrificers with him, and ultimately to become
also joint-heirs in the kingdom to be given to the Royal

Priesthood. As Jesus’ baptism, therefore, signified his death
sacrificially for sins, so the baptism of Christians symbolizes
their participation with the Lord in his sacrifice, after they
have been justified by faith freely from all things by the
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merit of his blood. In our I,ord’s case the consecration was
quickly followed by the symbol, and with his followers the
consecration shonld I)e followed by the synlhol as quickly as

they recognize the meaning of the symbol, which for cen-
turies has heeJ~ beclouded and obscured.

LED OF THE SPIRIT

Quickly following our Lord’s consecration and its symboli-
zation c’tIne the evidence that his sacrifice was accepted of
God: the heavens were opened unto him. This 1)robably
signifies (hat he was grante(1 a heaveJfly vision, confirming
to hinl his relationship to the Father, and connecting up

the interim of his experience as a man with his prehuman
exl)erienc(~: and there came a voice (leclaring him to 

God’s well-behlved Son, and he as well as John (John 1 : 34)
witnessed a manifestation of the divine blessing descending

ripen him like a dove. We are not informed that the people
saw the heavens opened, heard the voice, and saw the clove;
on the contrary, the records seem to indicate that only Jesus
and John .saw and heard, and thaat the latter was granted
the privilege to the intent that he might bear witness to the
fact.

J~us was led of the aplrft--his own spirit, illuminated
by the spirit-baptism which he had just recelved--to go
apart fi’om John and the concourse of people into quiet
solitude; and for this purpose he chose a wilderness place.
Mark .~ys he was Impelled or "driven" of the spirit into
the wilderness. The thought we get Is that there was a great
pressure upon our Lord’s mind at this time. The momentous
time for which he had been waiting for eighteen years had
come. He had hastened to present himself at the earliest
possible moment, that his service shouhl not be delayed ; but,
now, under the enlightenment of tile holy spirit, instea(l of
beginning his ministry precipitately, he felt that he must

know (leiimtely the prolrer course to pursue: he must not
make a mistake at the very outstart of 1)L~ service ; he must
know 1tie Father’s will, that he might render his service in
harmony therewith. Such motives impelled him to seek
solitude for thought and prayer, nnd for reviewing tim
cartons SeriI)tures which hitherto he had studied and hut
imperfectly c,)nlprehendelt, but which now began to be
luminous under Ule inlluence of the holy spirit which he had

received.
It was not tile boy Jesus, nor the youlh Jesus that was

tempted "like as ~,c are, yet without sin". And our Lord’s
teml)lations after his eonseeratiou were not like tim tempta-
tions wIHeh beset the worhl; but they were like the chnrch’s
temptati(ins. In other words, our Lord w-is a new creature

fl’om tile time nf his con.’~cration nt Jordan, and we are .aclc
ereatnres in him from the time of our steel)ted cousecratil)n 
and it was the consecrated Jesus who was letup(ell an[l tried
like as his consecrated followers are tempted "rod tried. We
shall see furlher evidences of this as we proceed to notice the

character of oar Lord’s temptations and to compare ttleln
with tile tenqltations which come to his consecrated

"brethren". Many have wondered why their temptations
seemed to begin after tlleir c(mseeration to the L()r(1, rather
than before: seelningly they expected tllal after (.’()nsecraltlm
the adversary would fall froth them and they Mmuhl have
litlle or no temt)talion--totally misnnderstanlling tim divine

nl’ra|l~.rellllHll, SIl(’h lelnl)lalil)ns or Iesls of chal’a(,lor 

conic Ill lhe Ct)llSe(’rll[e(i lll’e not "lppr(qlriate Ill tile nlle()ip4e-

crate(l: lhe present is not tile judgment day of tile world,
bnt lhe tesltnK lime for Ihe ehilreh.

It would nl)l)(’ar that our Lord’s telnplations l)l.ogressed
through(ml lhe elHire forty days, but that the three leml)ta-

tions speeihcally described were the cuhninati(m of that
period of testing. We may well suppose that a(ljustmealt
and re-adjustment, fitting and refitting, with much reflection
and prayer, occupied lnany of the forty days, and there nmst
have been temptations mingled with these all; as, for
instance, questionings respectiug the necessity of those

features represented in the types and specified in the
prophecies of the sufferings of Christ which must take
precedence to the glories that would follow. Thare may
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have been temptations, too, to ileal dishonestly with the
records, to "wrest the Scriptures", and thns self-ilc~’eived,
to clmose a way not in fullest conformity to the divine
outline; but we may s’tfely suppose that as soon as snch
suKgestk~ns, one after another, presenle(1 themselves, they
were prmnptly rejecled, oar Lord l)eing fully determine(1

lhat he would he M)solulely ohedient to tho Father’s will
and accomplish the w()rk which he had sent him to do 
exactly the nlanner prescribed.

So intent had been his study nud so earnest Ills desire for
quiet fellowship with the Father and his law. that forty
days were spent un,ler su(.h conditini~s; and apparently so
ilceply absorbed was our I,ord that he did not even thiuk

of food. Nor does this appear so strange to ns when we
remember that he was perfect, while we are imperfect,
physically as well as otherwise. "He afterward hungered."

It was at the close of this period of Bible study annd
prayer, when our Lord was weak from fasting, that the
adversary assaulted him with three temptations, particu-
larized in our lesson.

SATAN, ADVERSARY, THE DEVIL

The word here translated "devil" is diabetes, and is used
with the definite article---the devil. The arch-deceiver is
thus Scripturally distinguished from the fallen angels, who
throughout the Serlptures are spoken of in :he plural,
designated by another word, signifying demons, tlere, then,
is one place in the Scriptures whets the personality of the
prince of devils is definitely affirmed, and his person and
power acknowledged by our Lord himself. It is not
necessary for ns, however, to as~.ume that Satan apl)eared to
onr Lord in human form : he may or may not have been thus
personally manifest. If personally manifest, we may rent
well assured that lle l)rese~]ted himself in his very best
nppe’lrnnce, as :m nngel of light. Indeed, we may well
rememher tllat i)nr Lord, in his prehunmn condition, had, as
tile Fntlmr’s agent, been the Creator of Satan, nn(1 we
rememl)er th,tt Satan was nn ;mgel of very high order, whose
Sill (’onsisle(t in "m attempt to usurp authority an(t 
I)eeome tile potentale of eartll, by sic.(ling the sympathy,

affeclil)n, and fealty of hunl;tnity, and that on this account
lie fell un(lor divine reprol)ation. Vee can imagine that 
visit fl’nm him to Jesns w(mhl n,)t be at all inappropriate, 
he undoul)te(lly knew lhe fa(.ts of our Lord’s consecration,

nnd to sor.,o extent kne,w of the work which the Father had
given him to do ill ille redeml)tion of the falleu r.tce of nlen.

SVc can inntgine him even pre.~enting himself in n frie~ldly
nlalHler, and asburlng our Lord Jesus that he felt a great
interest in him an(l his xx ork; that lie himself had been pain-
fully surtlrised to hole the penalty of sin upon mankind, and
the drea(lful degradation which had resulted; and that now

lie would he glad indeed to have something done by which
poor hulnanity might be delivered from its groaning, travail-
ing, dsing e(mditions. As a frien(I, lh()r(mghly versed in 
silnnlion all round, and interested in its success, and
lhorou,ahly eonversanl with lhe mentitl nu)o(Is ’rod foibles 
hnmanity, he was in a l)Ince ~h(,re tie felt qualified l,) offer
solno StlggOsliolls l’e,,,l)eeling (lie very work wllicb i)nr l,()l’(t

,lt~>ll
,, 

v, ished h) l)evforlll, tile i)lail, for lhe "d,’cIfare of which

he was llOW c()nsillei’il/g.

FALSE INTEREST IN JESUS’ COMFORT

First, S.’/tall lllllnift,s|s l)ersomtl in(crest in our Savior I)y
Sll~gOsIing Ills "~\’ellkllOsS fl’linl lack of food and lilt, ne(,essi(y
for I’lkin~ l)rol)er c:u’e ,)f Ills l)h.vsi(’al health if he 
do lhe great and I/ol)le XXol’k he had un(ler|~lken, lie
renlinde(l our I.or(l of his present power--that lie lm(l ju,;t
been imhue(1 with (tivine power, nnd lhat he ha(l now full

al)ility to snI)ply his wan(s, an(l nee(1 only to speak the 
and have the stones turned into food. Thus, also, he sug-
geste(t, Jesus wouhl 1)e demonstrating to himself the verity
of the new power he had witnessed coming upon him and

had subsequently felt. What more cunning temptation than
this could be devised? Compliance with it not only evidently
meant the relief of his hunger and the strengthening of
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his physical frame, but additionally it apparently meant the

conversion of Satan, who now seemingly was in a repentant
attitude and desirous of coSperating with him in the undoing

of the evil work of the long ago. It was a strong temptation.
Such temptation comes also to all the consecrated; not in

exactly the same form nor the same language, but
somewhat similarly- suggestions that the new relation-
ship with God, and the strength which it brings,
the new acquaintanceship incurred, etc., may be used
to seine extent at least in creature comforts; may be
make us shine before men as very honorable and favored of
God; may be used to command large salaries, or at least as

a means for seeking them, even if never found. "~Ve may
then all note carefully how our Lord resisted his would-be

friend and his worldly-wise suggestions. He flatly refused
the suggestion of using his spiritual power to serve his
temporal wants. The spiritual gift could no more be used
to procure temporal comforts than it could be sold for money
to Simon (Acts 8: 18-24); but without going into details,
and without boastlngtbat he was too holy tO think of such

a sacrilegious use of the power entrusted to him, Jesus
simply answered the adversary in Scriptural language, that

man’s life was not wholly dependent upon what he should
eat, but that obedience to the Word of God would be a surer
guarantee of life. And after this manner each of the Lord’s
followers should answer every question which in any mannex

proposes the acquirement of earthly blessings and comforts
at the sacrifice of the spiritual.

Our Lord’s positiveness of reply shut off the temptation

quickly, and discouraged the adversary fl’om further pro-
ceeding along that line. And so it Is with us, his followers:

if we are positive tu our rejection of temptation it increases
our strength of character, not only for that time, but also
for subsequent temptations; and it disconcerts to some
extent our adversary, who, noting our positiveness, knows

well that it is useless to discuss the matter with persons of
strong convictions and positive character; whereas, if the

question were parleyed over, the result would surely be the
advancing of further reasons anti arguments on the adver-

sary’s part, and a danger on our part that we would be
overmatched in argument; for, as the Apostle declares, the
devil is a wily adversary, and "we are not ignorant of his
devices". Prompt and positive obedience to the word and
spirit of the Lord is the only safe course for any of the
"brethren".

Disappointed in his first effort, the adversary quickly

turned the subject, not even dissenting from our Lord’s
judgment in the matter. The second temptation he presented

is like all others that came to our Lord and that come to his
consecrated followers, namely, not a temptation to gross
wickedness--to steal, to kill, etc.--but a temptation to do
the Lord’s work in another way than that which the Lord
had planned, to use unanolnted, or antichrist methods to
secure even Scriptural ends, to misuse the divine powers
given him by endeavoring to accomplish good results in an
Improper manner.

TEMPTATION TO SPECTACULAR DOINGS

Satan took our Lord Jesus to Jerusalem and up to the fiat
roof of one of the wings of the Temple---not physically, but
mentally, just as mentally as we can go to various places
and do certain things without change of physical location.
The suggestion now made was this: I (Satan) can give you
a good suggestion respecting a way to bring yourself quickly
into prominence before the people of Israel, and you will
be pleased with it, because it is a Scriptural way: indeed
I have found that it is foretold in the prophecy that Messiah
at his coming will do this: and the people will readily
recognize it as a fulfillment of the words of the Psalmist,
and thus they will embrace your cause quickly, you will
become the leader of the people, and your work will go on
most grandly : and as I said before, I will rejoice in seeing
the prosperity of the work, for I am heartily sick of the
degradation which I have witnessed for now four thousand

years. My suggestion is that you go to the roof of the
southern wing of the Temple, which on its rear part over-
looks the Valley of Hinnom, towering above it six hundred
feet, and which also overlooks the court of the Temple, in
which there are hundreds of devout Jews: then leap from
this eminence, and arise unhurt by the fall. This will
demonstrate more quickly than anything else you could do
or say that the power of the Highest is upon you, and that
you are the Messiah. This, I say, is referred to in the

Scripture which says: "He shall give his angels charge
concerning thee : and in their hands they shall bear thee up,
lest at any time thou dash thy foot against a stone".~
Matthew 4 : 6.

Similar are the temptations which Satan presents to the
consecrated followers of Jesus: Make a great show before
the world and the nominal church; attract their attention
by any means, and not simply by the preaching of the cross
of Christ; the spiritual powers and blessings that you have
received use for doing some great and striking work which
will appeal to the natural man, and thus secure quick and
great success; do this instead of doing the quiet and less
conspicuous work of presenting spiritual things to the
spiritual class, which work the vast majority can in no wise
appreciate, but will only shun you, consider you peculiar,
and which will not only lose you the sympathy of the mass,
but will bring you specially the hatred of some of the
principal professors of Christendom.

Again our Lord answered promptly and correctly: "It is
written again, Thou ,shalt not tempt the Lord thy God".
Satan would like to have us walk by sight, not by faith ; he
would like to have us continually tempting God, and
demanding some ocular demonstrations of his favor and
protection, instead of accepting the testimony of his Word
and relying thereon implicitly by faith. In the light of the
unfolding of the Scriptures we see that Satan, probably
unwittingly, quoted a passage of Scripture wholly out of its

proper meaning and interpretation, a passage which referred,
not to the literal feet of Jesus, and to literal stones, and to
literal angels, but to the symbolic feet members of the body
of Christ today, and to the stones of stumbling, doctrinal
and otherwise, which are now permitted in the pathway of
the faithful, and to the angels or ministers of divine truth
who in the present harvest time would be commissioned to
bear up the feet members with such counsels, admonitions,
and expositions of Scripture as would be necessary for
them.--Psalm 91 : 11, 12.

HOMAGE TO UNWORTHY OBJECTS

Satan’s third temptation we may presume was presented

likewise tn a friendly and sympathetic manner, indicative
of a desire for coSperatton in our Lord’s gre~t work. He
took him to a high mountain--not literally, but mentally.
Indeed, there is no literal high mountain near Jerusalem, nor
anywhexe in the world, from which all the kingdoms of the
world and their glory could be seen. Satan took our Lord
mentally to a very high symbolic mountain, or kingdom. He
pictured before him the immensity of his (Satan’s) own
power throughout the world, his control of all the nations
and peoples to a large extent, and this our Lord subse-
quently acknowledged when be referred to Satan as "the
prince [ruler] of this world". This panoramic presentation
of Satan’s power and influence throughout the world was
designed to impress upon the mind of our Redeemer the
thought that Satan’s friendship and assistance would be
most valuable---nay, almost of vital importance to the
success of his mission, and hence that it was very fortunate
indeed that at this juncture Satan had called upon him in

so friendly a mood, and that he apparently so sincerely
welcomed his efforts and was ready to coiiperate therewith.

Satan possibly pointed out to our Lord that Messiah was
specially referred to as the King of Israel, and as the One
to bless Israel, and he may have admitted that a light of
influence would extend to all nations through him, but the
center of his argument would seem to be that he proposed
to Jesus a still larger kingdom than Israel. He proposed to
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him a kingdom embracing all the nations of the earth, and
that he should have control of all these, and be able to
bring in the blessed reforms which were desigmed of God,
only one condition being insisted upon, namely, that what-
ever king(lore or rule or authority might be establislmd must
recognize Satan’s rulership. TJte adversary thus seemed to

what he thought a favorable opportunity for consummating
his original phms, for we cannot suppose that his original
intention was to gain control of a dying and depraved ra(~,
but that he much rather would be the lord or ruler of a
highly enlightened and well-endowed people. Ite was
willing, therefore, to see carried into effect all the gracious
work which God had designed, and willing to reform himself
and becmne the leader of reform, provided only that be
should be recognized as having the chief place of influence
in connection with mankind. It was after this manner that
he wished our 1,ord to do worship or reverence to him, to

reeogatize his influence and coJperation in the work; not for
a moment c’m we suppose that he expected our Lord to
kneel before him and to worship him as God.

Our Lord’s reply to this last temptation shows th’tt it
fully awakened t~im to a realization of the fact that there
was no real reformation at work in Satan’s heart; that lie
was still ambitious, self*seeking, as at tile beginning of his
downward course: and he realized that even to discuss the
matter further with one who had tiros avowed his real
sentiments w(mhl be disloyalty to the Falher : and hea(~ his
words: "(Jet thee hence, Satan"--leave lne; you cannot
coJperate with me at all; my work is ill full accord with
the absolute standard of the divine will: I can be a party
to no progranl contrary to this, however fllhll’ing some of
its features nlight be in promising It speedy c,.’llqucst of the
worhl and It speedy establishment of a reign of l’ig]ll~usness

and blessing and an avoidance of personal suffering; I
cannot serve two masters; I can recognize only tile one
supreme Jedlovah, as Lord of heaven and of earth, and
thereft)re couhl not recognize you itl any position of authority
except as the great Jehovtdt wouhl appoint you to it, which
I know lie v.-ouh] never do, st) long as you are of tile l)res¢mt
ambitious spirit. I am operating along the line of the
deelarqtion: "Thou shall worship [reverence] the Lord thy
Go(l, and hinb oMy shall thou scrrc".

"LIKE AS WE ARE"
We can r(’adily tlis(.ern that Ibis teInl)tation of our l,ord

was hut a sample illustratio,~ of such as b(,set his followers
all along the narrow way, from the same source, directly or
through agencies. Satan, through his various mouthpieces,
is continually saying to the saint.u: Here is It more success-
ful way of accomplishing 5"our object than that which you
are pursuing, a more successful way than the Lord’s way.
Bend it little ; make compromise with the worhlly spirit ; do

not hew too close to the line of the Word of God and tile
example of the Lord Jesus and the apostles; you must
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be more like the world, in order to exert an influence--
mix a little into politics and a good deal into secret
societies; keep in touch with the fads and foihle~
of tile day; and above all things keep any light of"
present truth under a bushel; thus alone can you hav~
influence and accomplish your good desires toward men. But
our dear Master assures us that we are to be faithful to th~
Lord and to his plan, anti let things work out as best they
may along that line; and that we nmy rest assured that In
the end the Father’s phm not only is the best but really the
only plan for accomplishing his great designs, and that i~

we wouhl be associated therein as co-laborers with him, it
must be by recognizing him as our only Master, and wltl~
an eye single to his approval.

Our Lord’s utter refusal of every other way of carrying
out his mission than the one which the Father had marked,
out, the way of self-sacrifice, the narrow way, was indeed
a great victory. The adversary left him, finding nothing in
him that he could take hold of or work upon, so thoroughly
loyal was Jesus to the very word and spirit of Jehovah. And,
then, the trial being ended, we read that holy angels came
and ministered to our Lord--doubtless supplying him with

refreshment such as he had refused to exercise the divine
ptmer to obtain for himself. And such we may reeognize~
as being the experience of our Lord’s followers : with victory
comes a blessing from the Lord, fealowship of spirit,
refreshment of heart, a realization of divine favor that
makes stronger for tile next trial.

Another lesson here is that telnl)tatitm does not imply sin.
As onr I,ord was feint)tel1 "without sin", st) may isis brethren
be if they follow his example and with purity of heart,

lmrity of intention, seek only the Father’s will and way.
,S~lt could only come through yielding to tim temptation. But

let us not forget that hcsit’ulcy after tlle wrong is seen
illCl’eases the power of lhe teinptation. And we may note
here that while Satan is tt_~Inpler, eaideavoring to ensnare us
into wrong lmths and wrong conduct, God is not so: ’IIe
(empteth no man’ (.lanles 1: 13), and even though he permit
the adversary antl his agents to beset his people, it is not
with the object of ensnaring them, but with the opposite
.bje(.t: that they may by such trials and testing.,s be made
the stronger, deve]ol)ing elmracter through exercise in

re.qsting evil. I.et us remember t~)o for our strengthening
lilt’ S(’riptural assurance that God will not suffer us to be
teml)ted nl~)ve |hat we are aide to resist and overcome but
will wilh the lemlltation provide also a way of escape.

’l’o avail ourselves of this provision requires merely faith,
and the more we exercise our faith ill such matters the more
of it we shall have, l)¢,(’onling stronger in the Lord and in the
ilower of his might; and thus by divine grace and under the

Master’s as.qistallce we nnly come off overcomers--eonquerors,
and more than conquerors, through him who loved us and
h, mght us with his own precious blood.--2 Corinthians 12 : 9 ;
I (’orinthians 10 : 13 ; Ephesians 6 : 10 ; Romans 8 : 37, 39.

JESUS BEGINS HIS MINISTRY
-- -- OCTO]~R 17 -- ~IATTHEW 4 : 12 - 25 ---

TIIE MESSIANIC KINGDOM ISR.~ELYS HOPE FOR CENTURIES -- TIIEIR L’I~DERSTANDING OF OUR LORD’S PROCLAMATION -- HIS MESSAGE
ACCEPTED BY THE COalitION PEOPLE~ BUT REJECTED BY TIlE CLERGY--MIRACLES HIS ¢IIE~YI~I~TIAILS.

"Rcpe~tt ye; for the kingdom of heaven is at hand."--Vcrse 17.

FOR a while after the temptation in tile wilderness our

Lord’s ministry was of a l)rivate character, until after

John the l~aptist had finished his ministry "rod been
cast into prison. This interim before our Lord began his

public work is frequently estimated at from six months to
a year. To have begun sooner might have aroused some
rivalry between his followers and those of Jolm; but even
as it was, we are informed that Jesus baptized more disciples
than did John, though Jesus himself baptized not, but his
disciples. The calling of Peter and Andrew mentioned in

this lesson was not their first introduction to Jesus, but"
merely our Lord’s invitation to them to become special
associates in tile work of I)roclaimlng the kingdom. The
account of their introduction to Jesus is found in John
1:36-42. Our Lord evidently resided for some time in
Nazareth with his mother and his brethren, until the time of
Jotm’s imprisonment and the consequent stoppage of his
mission work. It was then that our Lord with his mother
and his brethren moved as a family be Capernaum.
(Compare Matthew 4:13 with John 2:12) "From that
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time Jesus began to preach and say, Repent ; for the kingdom

of heaven is at hand."
For centuries Israel had been looking for the kingdom of

heaven, the kingdom of God, expecting according to their
covenant that the chief place in that kingdom should be
theirs, as the servants of God, the ministers of righteousness
and truth; and that they should be used of the Almighty to
rule and instruct all nations, In fulfillment of the promise

made to Abraham, that in his seed all the families of the
earth should be blessed. This promise all true Israelites had
distinctly before their minds as their great hope, and indeed
as the only object of their national exlstence.--Aets 26 : 6, 7.

To these, therefore, the proclamation, "Repent, for the
kingdom of heaven is at hand," meant that God’s time had

now come for the fulfillment of his promise to this nation,
in its establishment as his representative kingdom to rule
and bless the world; but that lu order to be fit for this
kingdom every Israelite should prepare his heart, humble

himself before God, repenting of sins and thereby reforming
his life, seeking a readiness for the divine blessing, in what-
ever form it might ~)me. This message was the same that
John delivered in his public ministry; the same also that
was given to the twelve disciples and afterwards to the
seventy also, whom Jesus sent forth, clothed with a share
of his power over diseases and unclean spirits, to announce
him in all the cities which he would visit later.

Thus did God fulfill toward Israel both the letter and the
spirit of his engagement. But while the people of Palestine
were the children of Abraham, and professedly God’s cove-
nant people, yet with the vast majority this was but an
empty profession and an outward form; for their hopes
respecting the great promise of which they were heirs were
not the proper, laudable ambitions to be God’s servants and
messengers in carrying his blessings to mankind, but a

selfish, arrogant pride which concluded that there must
have been some special merit in their race which led God to
seek it, and on account of which he would be rather obli-
gated to that nation as the only people capable of carrying
out his benevolent designs. Against this arrogance our Lord
warned them frequently, assuring them that God could get
along without them and that he was able to raise up for his
purpose, Instead of them, children of Abraham who would

have Abraham’s loyalty of spirit, even if it were necessary
to create these out of the stones.--Matthew 3 : 9 ; Luke 3 : 8.

WORK OF THE GOSPEL AGE

As a matter of fact we know that since the time that the
"wheat" class was separated from the "chaff" of that nation,
and gathered into the gospel "garner", the Lord has been
seeking others from among the Gentiles during the past
eighteen centuries, to complete the elect number of Israelites

indeed, the true seed of Abraham, whos mission it shall be,
as the divine representatives, to bless all the families of the
earth In "the world to come", the age to follow the gospel

age--the Millennium.
All down the centuries has come the same message,

"Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand," notifying
us that whoever would be of this holy kingdom must reform
his life and come into heart harmony with the laws of this
kingdom. Otherwise he would not be in a condition to be
made a member of the royal priesthood which is to offer the
great blessings which God has promised to tile world.

While the four fisherman mentioned in today’s lesson were
already at heart disciples of our Lord Jesus and recognized

him as the Messiah, this was the first call to public ministry
as his colabor.ers. Their promptness in obeying the call is
worthy of notice as a mark of their earnestness and faith;
for our Master declared: "He that hath my commandments

and obeyeth them, he it is that loveth me; and he that
loveth me shall be loved of my Father". (John 14:21)
There is a good lesson here on promptness of obedience for
all of the Lord’s people. It is also worthy of note that our
Lord called to the special, active service of preaching the
gospel men who were "not slothful in business". They were

not idlers, nor did they Join the Lord’s company with the

expectation of IJecomlng idlers. Doubtless they had already

heard our Lord’s dissertation to the effect that no man need
come after him unless prepared to take up a cross in the
service. No doubt they already knew that our Lord was
poor and without social standing, among the influential of
that day. Nevertheless they gladly Joined his company upon
his assurance that although their work would be no le~
arduous, yet, under his direction, they should become

"fishers of men".

FAITH ~IFFICULT THEN, AS NOW

For a considerable time our Lord’s ministries were con-
fined to Galilee, except as occasionally he went up to Jeru-

salem on national holidays. His message is called gospel,

the good news: for like the rest of the groaning creation
the Israelites had long been waiting for the promised Golden
Age, when all the bitterness of the curse would be removed,
and when the blessings of the Lord would come down richly
and bountifully upon the earth. It was indeed good news

then, as it is now, "to every one that belleveth". But then,
as now, It was difficult to believe. Then the Scribes, Phar-
isees and doctors of the law rejected Jesus, repudiated hls
claims and Jested about his followers, declaring that the~e

must be lunatics to think that any knowledge on this subject
of the kingdom of God could come through a carpenter and
some fishermen associates, and not through the great and
notable chief priests, Sadducees, Pharisees and doctors of
the law. Moreover, they ridiculed the idea that without
wealth and social influence, but by the mere preaching of
gospel of repentence, an army could ever be raise~ which
could vanquish the Roman legions, deliver Israel and conquer
the world before her, so as to give her the chief position of

authority as the kingdom of God. Their hearts being in the
wrong condition, the religious rulers were less prepared to
grasp the truth then due than were the hearts of the humble,
faithful, unlearned fishermen.

Likewise today, the doctors of divinity and all the socially
and religiously great of Ghrlstendom scout the idea of the
establishment of the kingdom by the power of God in the
hands of Christ and his little flock of the royal priesthood.
On the other hand they declare that they are the Lord’s
kingdom, and leave us to infer that notwithstanding all the
pride, the crime and the ungodliness abounding in Christen-

dom so-called, nevertheless God’s will is "done’on earth as
it is done in heaven". With all their show of wealth, power,
learning, dignity and influence they say today, as did the
Scribes and Pharisees of old : Have any of the great oneu of
church or state believed in this coming kingdom of God
which you preach, saying that the kingdom of heaven is at
hand and that the elect membership Is being gathered? Now,

as in the past, the answer to this question must be: No;
not many great, not many wise, not many rich, not many
learned according to the course of this world have belleve~l

in the coming kingdom and are looking for it, are waiting
for it ; but chiefly the poor of this world, rich in faith, whom

God has ordained to be heirs of the kingdom.--1 Corinthians
I : 26, 27 ; James 2 : 5.

PURPOSE OF OUR LORD’S MIRACLES

The healing of sicknesses by our Lord and his followers
at the first advent was a foreshadowing of the blessings
which are to come more fully when the kingdom itself would

be established. The miracles also served to draw the atten-
tion of the people to the message proclaimed and to spread
abroad the fame of the Teacher and, Incidentally, his
message respecting his kingdom to come and the repentance
necessary to share therein. The multitude was not merely
a local gathering, but one from various quarters, some coming
great distances, as people naturally will do in hope of
relief from physical diseases. Alas, how much more anxious
people seem to be to get rid of diseases of the flesh than to
be rid of diseases of the soul---sins ! Yet of the two the
latter is the much worse dlseas~ and the more difficult to
cure; and in our Lord’s preaching these were given, first
place, as of greater importance, as expressed in the word
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"Repent", the physical healing being merely an incidental
matter, unworthy of mention In the general proclamation.

We urge upon the Lord’s people, as a matter of far greater
importance than any physical healing, the necessity of bring-
ing their friends and of coming theamelves to the Great
l’hysieian for healhlg of soul-sickness, for tile opening of
their eyes of understanding that they may see clearly the
"goodness of God as it shines In the face, of Jesus Christ our
la)rd"; for the opening of their e’lrs that they may hear
fully and clearly the great message of salvation mill may
undersl .rod (lisi inctly tile terms and conditions elf self-sacrifice
ulx)n which depends their attainment to tile kingdonl glories
as membern of the "little tlock" to whonl it is tile Father’s

good pleasure to give the kingdom. Let those who are lame
through pride and self-will, and unable to follow In the
narrow way, east away their crutches; and, coming to the

Lord In full submission and contrition and humility, let them
learn to walk In his ways of meekness, gentleness, patience,
long-suffering and brotherly kindness, that God may exalt

them in due time. These sicknesses, these infirmities, these

diseanen, with which tile new nature contencLs, mid the evil
spiritn of selfishness and pride, and the~ palsy of fear of man,
whi(.h bringeth a smite, are diseases far more terrible than

e:u’lhly sicknesses; nn(l from thene, we are sure, tile Great
l’hyMcian iu both "lille an(l willing, yell itnxions, to relieve us.

WHAT THE KING REQUIRES
-- -- ( )( ’l(ll~EIl ’.2)4 -- ~IATTtIEW 5 : "[ - 10. 43 - 48 --

GRACES OF (’]tARACTER ESSENTIAL TO ME_MI~ERSIIIP 1N TIIE XING1)OM CLASS -- ~VIIY THOSE POSSESSING THESE QVALITIES ARE PIgR-
SECUTED RATHER THAN APPRECIATED NOW -- F;LESSEDNESS SUPERIOR TO HAPPINESS -- GOD’S I~EItFECTIO-*N THE STANDARD.

"Yc therefore shall be perfect, as your

T IlE 1)e’ttitn(les, or tile blesseds, denignate tile particular

gracen necessary to our Lord’s follower.~, if they would

receive the blessings which the Father designed that
they nhouhl enjoy through Christ. Tlmse conntitute the
text, as it were, of the Master’s great "Sermon on the

Mount." It in supposed to have been delivered from a site
known an the Mount of t~eatitn(len, nloping gradually, about

sixty foot in height and situated about seventy miles south-
west of (~llp(Wllallln, where Jenns had taken up hin reni(lence.

,qlrange to say, it xvns on lifts very silo (m ,hlly 51h, 11S7,
lhat the ]lint renlnant of lhe Crnunders w11s do~lroye(1, after
lheir army lind Iioen defeated I)y Snhulin in tilt, vMley beh)w.
Those C, rusaders (qainled to wage their warfare in lhe
inlel’e~l of tile I,(wd’s (qtnse ; Jill( had lhey rememimred 

la’Ollerly "lI)plied to lhenlselven even romololy the le~s(m
which we ;11’o ;ll)ont to consider, Sl)oktHI by ollr L(wd Oll lhin
very mount, they Wollhl not b;Ive i)eell defealed anti (’xl(,r-

minated, for lhey Wotlld not lmve heen (’rll~a(lern ~ll all.
Ahls, how ninny ery, Lord, Lord, alld Ittlelnpl ill his nlllUe to
do many w(mderful works who, ne~lectinlg his Word, are not

his lmople and fail to get the blessings now offere(l 
At this time our Lord’s millistry was fully inaugurated.

lie had c(llleeted llts first disciples, had performed some
nllracles, and tile multitude had begnn to follow him, saying
truly, "Never man spake like this man". With his disciples
nearest him an(1 the multitudes nurrounding, he began his
(~iebr.tted discourse. the text of which we have under con-
slderation.

(1) "Bles.,~d are the poor in npirit; for theirs is the
kingdonl of heaven." This first beatitude or blessed state
really in some, respects comprehends all the others. Through
it tile other graces and blessings are accessible. It is the
gateway and the lnain road from which all tile other avenues
of blesning branch off. Some one has said: "It is the hall-
way of the honne of blessing, from which all the various

rooms or al)artnlents are aecessil)le."
The word blessed nignilie.~ nluch nlore than haI)lly. Happi-

ne.~ proeee(ls usInl]ly fronl outward causes, while one nlight be
h|est when in misery, ill I)ain, not joyollS |lilt grievollS. ’File
root of the x~ol’d blessed here carries with it Ihe lhollffht o£
gl~llt (it holmr~lllhL ()nr Lord is (leucl’il)ill~ (’hl tra(.lerN

which from hiu viewpoint and tlmt of tile l,’nlher are lru]y

great, h(morahle, chara(.ters which God is pleased to bless
and ultinmtety to reward.

ADVANTAGE OF MODERATE MEANS

Tile Greek word here transhtted poor han tile signiflcan(~
of utter dentitntion, extreme poverty. Ilence the thought is
that a fnll appreciation of our own nl)irltual destitution is
essential before we shall be ready to receive tile measures of
divine grace provided for us by the Father ill Christ Jesus.

hcarcnly 1.’athcr is pcrfcct."--Versc .~8.

our Lord. Anti not only taunt thin destitution be realized at
the beginning of our approach to God, hut it Is necessary
that the same del)en(lence upon divine grace and realization
of our insufficiency continue with us all our Journey
through, if we wouhl be finally aeceptable and be graDted a
nhare ill tile kingdom whi(.ll God has promised to them that

love him.
There i~ nothinff ill thi~ text Io nignify earthly poverty

:lml destilntion. Neverlhelenq we klmw from exl)erience, as
well as from tim la)rd’s ’Word. thai not many ri(’h or great,
hut chielly lhe poor ()f this world, ri(.h in fnilh, nhall 
heirs ,f lhe kinu’donl. Very exidently moderate l)overty is
llle lllont f~IVOI’tli)lc, c(m(lilion for 113 in ()Ill" pl’enell! \vO’l](
;m(1 fallen c,)ndilion, l’]arlhly pro~perily and ri(.hes xery
fre(luenlly lend to (’hoke lhe new nnture lllld to hinder 
ft’oltl I~rin~ing forlh lhe lleil(’~.,ill)le frttiis of l’ighle(~ilslle-~s;

lcml nl~o rather 1o a spirit of self-sullicien(.y, pride, (’it’. .ks
(air l~ord .Jesus exln’(,sse(l il : "lhe cal’e~ of lhin life and 
(h,ceilfuln(,ss (if riches choke the Word; an(t it lle(.(m,eth
nnfrnilful", l,et ns all then in seeking the (.hnrn(.ler which
will he alpllroved of (Io(1, and .w(,el)led to the kingdonl 
(hM’n dear SOIl, seek nmre an(1 lnore continually this hulnility
of mind whiell, so far from being ll(mnlfnl annd holt-sufficient,
humbly ,le(’epts with gratitu(le every good mid l)erfect gift
its coining d()wn from the Father of lightn.

(2) "Blessed are they that mourn; for they shall be com-
forted." We apply this in c(mnection with the first blessing;
for it is not every one who mourns that will be, conlforte(1.
but merely tile poor ill spirit. Their mourning will 1)e from
the right viewl)olnt, an(l will bring a blousing of heavenly
comfort, a realization of silts forgiven, of iniquities covered
and of divine conciliation and favor, We sometimes sing:

"Why should the children of a King
(;o mourning all their clays?"

There is a proper th(mght ill tile poet’s expression ; for we
need not continue to grieve over our "sills that are past

lhrougtl the forlleuran(’e of (~(~(I", whi(’h are, "covere(l" 
the nlerit ,f tile l)reci(lun blood. Nor nhouhl (lur lives 
deuli/ille of the "joy~ of tile I,(ir([" nnd of lhe "songs ill tile
night" which he ~ixos, n(’(’or(ling as it is written: "Ite hath

l)llt it lie’0," Sells llll(l lily lnolllh, evell Ill(, loving liin(lll(.~ns 
our (hl(I." l~lll hilnrily nlal boisteroun"gaiety" are certainly
innpl)r(q)l’htle lo lhe chihiren of the Great King. ~Vhy?
l~e(’;lllue llli .~ll(’h should realize that life is a stern reality,
nut only Io lhe (’hrislian but to the whole worhl, "tile
~r(inldnV (To:(tie1(". A synltlathy witb tile norrown, (lilti-
cldlie~ ltlId 1)rivntions of the n~anses, at honle ltll(l in foreiga
lands, no less l|lllll ll l’ealiT, atiou (if lhe grandeur of the high
calling of the church in this gospel age and of tile exceeding
great and l)recious things which hinge upon our faitbfulness
to hinl who hath ealled us out of durkness into his marvelous
ligl(t--all these shouhl he saying to us continually, tD the
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language of the Apostle, Be vigilant! Be sober! Watch ya!
Quit yourselves like men!

Besides, all who are earnestly striving for the victory over
self, and the world and sin, are sure to make a sufficient
number of failures along the way to insure them considerable
experience in mourning for these deflections, if their hearts
are in tile right attitude toward God. Gracious indeed is
the promise to such: "They shall be comforted". (.ur I,ord

does comfort such with the assurance that he notc~ their
tears as well as their efforts in opposition to sin, and that

he is thus preparing them through present experitmc,.~s and
the developinent of character for tile kingdom.

DEVELOPMENT UNDER PRESENT CONDITIONS

(3) "Blessed are the meek; for they shall inherit the
earth." N¢ithing can be more evident than the fact that
this promise also awaits the establishment of the kingdom
for its full fruition. Certainly the meek are not in this age

favored with the ownership or the control of any consider-
able proportion of the surface of the earth. Rather It is
the arrogant, the proud, tile domineering, the selfish amd
pushing who chiefly inherit the earth at the present lime,
under the rule of "the prince of the power of r.he /~ir, who
now worketh in the hearts of the children of dtsobedien.-e’’.

Very evidently this blessing also belongs to those who Inherit
the first blessing, the poor in spirit who shall be heirs of the

kingdom. The kingdom class, Christ Jesus and his church,
his body, will Inherit the, earth, purchased, as well as man,

by the great sacrifice finished at Calvary. When this king-
dom class shall have inherited the earth, it will not be to
oppress mankhul, but on the contrary to effect their eleva-
tion, their restitution and blessing. This is in harmony with
the heavenly Father’s promise : "I will give thee the heathen
for thine inheritance; and the uttermost parts of the earth
for a possession".

But the time for this inhea-itance has not yet come. It

will be introduced as soon as the last member of the elect
church has been fitted and prepared for that Inheritance by

the development of the graces of character here portrayed
by our Lord. Yes, blessed are the meek. All who shall be
accounted worthy of a share in the kingdom and in its
Inheritance must be meek, teachable., humble; for "Jehovah
resisteth the proud but showeth his favor to the humble".
--James 4 : 6.

(4) "Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after
righteousness; for they shall be filled." To whom is this
blessed promise applicable? Surely to none other than "the
61ect", the church, referred to in the preceding as "the poor
in spirit w, "the meek". These, and at the present time these
alone, are hungering and thirsting after righteousness and
truth, in respect to the divine revel’~tion on every subject

and every affair of life. Others may have a little hunger
for truth; but they are soon satisfied, especially when they
find the truth unpopular and note that, howeve,r sweet to
the taste, it afterwards brings bitter gripings of persecution
and ostracism under present unfavorable worhl conditions.

To a considerable number of people truth and righteous-
ness are the best policy, to a limited degree as far as public
opinion sustains them. But righteousness, honesty and love
of the truth at the cost of persccutio~b at the cost of having
men "separate you from their c~)mpany", ts hungered and
thirsted after only by the "little flock", the overcomers.
"They shall be filled." They shall be filled to the very full
bye and bye, very shortly, in the "change" of the first resur-
rection, when this mortal condition shall have been exchanged
for immortality, when this animal body shall have given
place to a perfect spirit body. Then partial knowledge and
partial attainment of righteousness shall be superseded by
a full, complete knowledge; then "we s~mll know even as we
are known". But even now this class enjoys much larger
measures of knowledge of the truth and experiences in the
blessings of righteousness than can any other class.

(5) "Blessed are the merciful ; for they shall obtain mercy."
Human mercy, sympathy, pity, compassion, are hut reflec-
tions of the divine character. These qualities may be found

in tile natural man ; but not infrequently when so found they

are traceable to some extent to pride, selfishness, ostenta-
tion, show. The mercy, pity and sympathy which would
exercise themselves irrespective of human knowledge and
approval, and irrespective of divine reward, are not fre-
quently met with except in the "poor in spirit", the heirs
of the kingdom. All who are of this class must be merciful,
pitiful, loving, Their own relationship with the Lord and
all their hopes respecting the kingdom to come depend upon
their heing merciful; for only the merciful shall obtain
mercy. And those who pray, "Thy kingdom come, thy will
he done ,m earth", are instructed to pray at the same time
for the forgiveness of their trespasses only as they also
forgive the trespasses of others, their fellow creature~,

(6) "Blessed are the pure in heart; for they shall see
God." We are to distinguish sharply between purity of
heart, will, intention, and absolute purity of exery word and
act of life; for the former is possible, while the latter is not,
so long as we have our present mortal bodies and are sur-
rounded by present unfavorable conditions. The standard
set before us in this very sermon, however, is a standard not
only for the heart but for all the conduct of life: "Be ye

perfect, even as your Father in heaven is perfect". By this
standard we are to measure ourselves, and that continually,

and not one with another; and to this standard we are to
seek to bring the conduct of our lives and the meditation
of our hearts. But as yet only our wills (hearts) have been
transformed, renewed and purified. Our present imperfect
e’trthen vessels in which we have this treasure will not be
"changed" or renewed until the rermrrection. Then, and not
until then, shall we be perfect in the divine likeness. But
now nothing short of purity of heart, will, intention, can be
acceptable to God and can bring the blessing here promised.

In whom do we find the new hearts, renewed hearts,
cleansed hearts, pure hearts? Surely, in none except those
who are called, chosen and faithful--the poor in spirit class,
the meek, the "little flock", heirs of the kingdom.

THE BLESSED PEACEMAKERS
(7) "Ble~ed are the peacemakers; for they shall 

called the children of God." No one will be accounted
worthy to be called a child of God who shall not have devel-

oped a peace-loving disposition. The anger, malice, hatred,
envy, strife and generally quarrelsome disposition, which to
some extent is inherited through the fall by every member
of the race, must be recognized as belonging to "the works

of the flesh" and of the devil, and must be resisted in heart
fully, and in the outward conduct as fully as possible.
Peaceableness must supplant quarrelsomeness in all those
who wouht hope to share the kingdom and be recognized as
chihlren of God. "So far as lieth in you live peaceably with
all men." This of course does not mean peace at any price;

otherwise our Lord, the apostles and the faithful body of
Christ throughout this age migllt not have suffered, or at
least might have endured very much less suffering for
righteousness’ sake. Hence the significance of our Lord’s
statement: "In the world ye shall have tribulation, but in
me ye shall have peace".

But surely, as we should be at peace with the Lord, so we
should desire and strive and expect to be at peace with all
who love the Lord, who have his spirit, and who are seeking
to walk in the same way toward the heavenly kingdom.
"Live in peace [among yourselves]" (2 Corinthians 3: 11)
is the injunction of the Apostle to the church. There is a
great lesson in these words for all who are seeking to be
heirs of the kingdom and to inherit these blessings which our
Lord enumerates. With perverse natural dispositions it
may require considerable time and practice to know and
choose and love the path which leads to peace among God’s
people. This path is love---love which thlnketh no evil,
vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up, seeketh not her own,
but beareth all things, endureth all things, hopoth all
things. To be a peace-maker one must first be a peace
lover hlmseif; for to attempt to make peace without first
having the spirit of love ourselves is to blunder, and all such
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attempts will surely end in failure. Those who, wherever

they go, lnnke for pence, ri~hleonsness, love nnd lllercy ill

meekness, thereby prove then~selves to I)e ehihlren of God.

%VItY CIIRISTIANS ARE PERSECUTED

IS) "l’lessed ,u’e they x\hi(’h are persecuted for rialite()u~-

heSS’ sake : fDr theirs is lhe 1-tin~doill o17 he:txen." This
blessing :d~o "ll,plies only 1o "lhe l’nithful ill (’hl’i~t Jesus".

The elementu of (’hIll’zl<qer which ellllStltllle l’ia’hh, ousne.~.~,

nnd whi4.h haply harnlony wilh (R)d and heirshlll 1o lhe

kingdom he lm,~ l)ronlisod, have :llrelnly lleOll sl;ll(HI ill Ihe

seven lH’q)po~itil~IIS pre(’ediIl<J. Now ()llI’ l,ol’d 4+all’~ lille]ilion

to the facl Ill{It wilh nil lhese grtt(’es mul elemenlv of riaht-

t.r~OllSlleS’4, fal" :ll)o’vO the slandttrll of the world, this ehl.~s

wouhl llevel’lhele~s 1~2 llerseotlted tin(| Sll~’er be4’all,4e nf

tllese very elelnelllS of whi(.h he nllln’,,ves. This is be(,anse

the worhI in general lhr(nighout this tire will be so ]dialled

to the Irulh, and sip in lmrm4my with sin, lhat righle(muness
will be hated in pr4,1)<n’tion .is sin i~ loved. Ihl{ in order to

heirs of lhe kingdom we nulst not only h)ve righle4msness,

meekness, purity of henri, hunlility nf spirit, etc., bnt be

ready and willin,.." to endure persecution it{ snpltort nf theue

heavenly principles.

The great Apostle Paul de<.lared: "All that will {in lhis

present time] live godly in Christ Jeuns slmll suffer perse-

eutlnn". (2 Tinlothy 3: 12) IIenee the imtlliealion is that

we must have nil of the foregoing seven characteristics so

de~ply emlledded in our cluir’lc+ters th-tt we will unflinchingly

endure lhe l)ersemltions which they will bring. Sneh clmr-

aeters the Lord elsewhere terms overemners, saying, "To

him that overcomelh will I grant to sit witll lno ill lily

throne". So, then, to haw, a share in the kingdom iInplies

a sh’lre in the persecutions which the kingdom class will

en(lure faithfully. The slune thought is amlllitied in the two

succeeding verses, which inform us tlmt we sh[mhl not only

be re:tdy to endure l, et’seeuli4111, 1)ut, rightly infornied, shouhl

realize that the more we endnre ahlng In’oper lines, lhe

greater (’Dll~,e ~lmll we have for rej(~ieillg ill ]tear{, hovvever

sorrowful our OlltWlll’d eon(litions and eircnnlstt/nees nDly he

at times.

Nor does our Lor(1 leave its t41 snpllose l]ult the only perse-

elltions t<) l)e en(hlred I/i’o l+l/()se Of" tl+ physi(+ItI ll,lllll’O, 
specifies thai some of these perse(.ntiollS, Ill(" ell(hlriillCe 

which will be neeel)t:thle to hiln Its proofs of mu" love for him,
for his king(hint nnd its rnles of righteousness, .ire revilings,

false xx itllesses, till41 "all lntlnller of evil" sltllenleI/ls, l)eoHuse

we are hi% :ire l<)yal to his word nn(1 his etlnse. Let 

remenlber lll~.(* Ill:it lls tile perse(’llti(lns, nli~4s{ttlenlelltS.

slanders, revilings, misrepresenlali(ins, ng:tin.~t the early

chureh eaune not so nlneh from tile world :is frolu those who

professed to lle God’s people, Israel at’cording to the flesh, sll

no%v we lllUSt expect Ihtlt ])erse(’ulhms wi[l (.()lne 17r(lln profes-

sing (’hristinns, who tire not ill heart harni+my with the l+4,rd

an(l his Word. ;it,l wit]t the miles of righte4msness xx hieh the

Master laid (l<~wn.

LOVE FOR OUR NEIGHBOR

Love for tile neighlmr was at feature of the hiw; mid in

enjoinin~ this tile traditions of lhe elders were qtlile righl.

But they nd41ed to tile hlw a statenlent thal till tmemy should

be haled, wheretis tim law siti(t nothing 4if tile kind, but 4m

the e()lltrllry enjoitietl thIlt if till enenly’s ox or Hss or prol)-

erty (if any kind was stxon going ttS{l’Ily or tlliont to be

injured, these shouhl lle protected, assisted "tad held for the

owner, even tholl.~h lie were an enenly, tnl(l even {hi)ugh tit

a eonsi(lernl)le cost of thne and trouble+ ()ur Lord 

pointed out the real meaning of the htw, making it the more

honorable, saying, "I slly unto yon, Love your ellelnies, and

pray for them that l~’rsecute you; that ye amy be sons of
your Father which is in heaven".

If we are sons llf God, we nulst lmve his spirit, his dispo-

sition. To wlmtever extent we htek this (lisllositiou to love
our enemies as well as our nelghbol’s an(t tO desire to (14)

good to them we lack evidence nf relationship to mtr Father

In heaven and to our elder brother, our Redeemer and
Teacher. tiere again the lesson of benevolence comes in.

We must be large-hearted, generous. How can we cultivate

this ne4,ess:u’y qunlily, especially if mir natural dispositions

are mean nnd sel[ish, very nlu(’h failed from the divine like-

ness in this re~pe<.I? We reply tlmt the entire course +if
inslrn(’li<m ill tile ceh~+4)l ()f (qn’ist iu in this direction. To

I11:1]++t’ IlS eOlllp:ls.’~iOllalle nnd s3"nlpttlh0tic xxitll Ot[lers We tire

shown ()nr own lilth’tmss :uld we:tknoss in tile I,i)rd’s sight.

To leIle]l ll~ how 14) Ile !2elterons gild f4n’.aiving {+l illhers, we

]tare lilt’ II]ll’qrtllioll o[’ {~od’s ll)(+l’(+y IIlld !£rIll’e tllld forgive-

Ile.qs lcl\\;ird llS. To impl’e.~s the lll:lllor Ilpl)n us xve tire

tlSsllretl l]ltl{ 4,lll’ for~21VOIIOSS filial S[lllldil/R with tile I,or(l etlu

be nmint:tined only lty our cultivalin~ thi,~ Slliril mid by

lUttllifeslillg it h/wtlrd 4iilr dell{ors and Oily Ollelnies.

~,Ve m’e t(i I)e gellerOll,4 wilh tho.~e x\ho ll’Hll’.~l’eSs ~l~aiust

our i’it~+]llS tlll(] 4)111" iniel’esls--ollr oltelllie% ThN does not

mean Ilmt the la)rd re4-o~nizes or treats ]li~ ellelllios with the

santo (learee of blessing which he Kraals lo his friends and

his ehihh’ell : nor does it llleltll thal we ~ll’e to love our

enenlies ill exaelly the st/the sense that xxe love our ])<)soln

17riemls filial conlp:tniolls. The I+<lr(1 gives spe4,ial blessings to

lhose ~,\ he ,’ire especially his: nnd we also hilly ltrolterly give
lll41re of 4)111" love and fllvor to those Wll() are ill accord with

us. The lesson hel’e ttgtlin is lar~e-hearte41ness nnd generosity.

()llr Lord ll,lints out lhtll in merely reeil)roeating the hive

of others we w41tlhl eonle far short of the sta[lllar(1 lie sets

as, lill41 of |he le~smi we must learn if we wouhl be his

joint-heirs and eOml).mions ill the glory, honor anti immor-

tality o17 the ldngdoln. Even publicnns and sinners love

those wh<) love lhenl. I[e ntll~t l)e It very nlean lnlln v¢llo

will reiurn evil 17or good an(1 who will Irate those who h)ve

him. Yet Idlhoug]l Sll(.h a standard were recognized in the

\\orhl--lhnt of hiving those who love as--it wonhl not 

sullicient for the I,ord’s followers. They must rise to a

higher plnne if they would be his disciples.

OUR STANDARD OF PERFECTION

Onr (;,)hleli Text Calls the elinmx of "all instru(’tion, telling

ll.4 lh;l| tile e(llly whi(’h we are to consider "lnd folhlw is that

of our he:treaty I:’ather. It wouhl lie intiiossible for the

(~retli Teti(’iler to set tlS :lily ()tiler l)attern or example 

srtunlard ill{in lhe ilerl’eet one. Yet he knew that not one

of his dis4.il)les would ever be al/le to (.(4nle up to this slan-

ilnrd while in lhe i)resent life lind under present conditions

,d" sill nnd death working in 4mr ln<lrlnl bodies. What then

did he mean? ~A’e ai~swer that he lhere set before us the

l)er17e<’t (.(Ipy, wilh instrnelioll 1liar ill llropor(ion as we 
ililtl till(1 ,le’qre to hale his approval, x\e should ell~letlvor 

patteru ,)fler lhe heavenly Falher’s clmraeler.

The fnet lhnt Ihis endenvor \vouhl not bring perfect

results e()llld ()lily red,)und ill l)lessiIl~s Ill)On as, t)y 
us 1(i {t retlliztlli4tll (if Vllr (l\vn ilnperfeetions lind of our 

of the (’~+,erillg of 4)111" dear l{elleenler’s robe of righteousness,

until the tinie shall eonte when in the first resurrection

4.hange we slutll be made like him, see him ns he is, share his

ghn’y, mid be tlhle t<) relleei perfeelly, as he dries, the

heaven13 l,’nl her’s l)erfe(’lion. Meant ime all our sh<lrt(,omings

lhat are uninlenthmal are graoiously eovere(I from the

Father’s sighl with lhe merit of ollr Redeemer, who stands

alS 4)11I" ttled~e <)r ~nttl’Hnty that onr en<leavors to follow the

(’()py ill’e sincere, Itre froln the heart.

As lhe earthly teacher reproves alid eorreels the pupil, so

wilh llllleh lollg-Stll]~erillg lind patience the IA~rd reproves nnd

<’,)rrecls lhe pupils in the sellool of Christ. V¢ill this fact
not explain lllHlly chastisements which tire neees.~ary for

every son whonl lhe F.ither weald ultinllttely re¢~,ive to home
nnd glory, every line 4)17 whom must be e(m17ornled to the

inn{re o17 his Son, who is the express image of the Father’s

person? Let us, then, begin nfreslt, on i!+ new page as it

were, to (’oily the character likeness of our perre(+t Father
ill heaven. Let llS 11(1 h)n~er ]o()k at ourselves ~t..d our 

altaintnents; lint, as the, Apostle says, forgetting the things
which are behind and pressing on toward the things which

{ire before, let us labor with I)at[enee to learn the all-intpof

htni lessoils eonnecte(I with our (liseiifleship an(1 the graeious

horms set before us in the promises of our Father’s Word.



International Bible Students Aggociation Clag es
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BROTHER W. A. BAKER

Meadville, Pa ..................... Oct. 1 Olean, N. Y ....................... Oct. 10
Oil City, Pa ......................... " 3 Shlnglehouse, Pa ............. " 11
Tltusvllle, Pa ..................... " 4 Brockwayville, Pa ........... " 12
Warren, Pa ......................... " 5 Falls Creek, Pa ................. " 13
De Young, Pa ................. Aug. 6, 7 Punxsntawney, Pa .......... " 14
Bradford, Pa ................... " 8, 9 Kittanning, Pa ................. " 15

BROTHER W. H. PICKERING

Scotland’Neck, N. C ....... Oct. 2, 3 Hayne, N. C ................. Oct. 11, 12
Rosemary, N. C ................. Oct. 4 Fayetteville, N. C ........... Oct. 1~
Enfleld, N. C ..................... " 5 Sehna, N. C ....................... " 14
Rocky Mount, N. C ............. " 6 Wendell, N. C ..................... " 15
Wilson, N. C ........................ " 7 Raleigh, N. C .................... " 17
Wilmington, N. C ......... Oct. 9, 10 Louisburg, N. C ................. " 18

BROTHER R.

Washington, D. C ............... Oct. 3
Baltimore, Md ................... " 3
Hagerstown, Md ................. " 4
Berryville, Va ..................... " 5
Waynesboro, Va ............... " 6
Charlottesville, Va ............. " 7

H. BARBER

Lynchburg, Va ................ Oct. S
I~anviile, Va ................ " 10
Greensboro, N. C ............. " 11
Winston-Salem, N. C ......... " 12
Charlotte, N. C ................... " 13
Gastonia, N. C .................... " 14

BROTHER G.

Sprin}~ Valley, Ill ............... Oct. 1
Bloomington, Ill ................. " 2
Chicago, Ill ......................... " 3
Pulhaan, Ill ...................... " 5
llegewisch, Ill .................. " 6
Blue Island, Ill .................. " 7

R. POLLOCK

Joliet, 111 ........................... Oct. S
IIammond, Ind ................... " 10
Michigan City, Ind ............ " 11
La Porte, hid ..................... " 12
South Bend, Ind ................. " 1~
Mishawaka, Ind ................. " 14}

BROTHER T.

Port Jervts, N, Y ............... Oct. 1
Eldru.l, N. Y ....................... ’ 3
Liberty, N. Y .............. " .~
Paterson, N. J ..................... " 6
Passaic, N. J ....................... " 7
Dover, N. J .......................... " 8

E. BARKER

Boonton, N. J ................ Oct. 10
Washington, N. J ............. " II
F.aston, Pa ....................... " 12
Clinton, N. J ................ " ]3
New Brunswlck, N. J ...... " 14
Plainfield, N. J’. ................ 15

BROTHER C. ROBERTS

Fernte, B. C ......................... Oct. 1 Herbert, Sask ............. Oct. 9, 10
Lethbrldge, Alta ........... Oct. 2, 3 Chaplin, Sask ............... " 11, 12"
Bow Island, Alta ............... Oct. 4 Moose Jaw, Sask .............. Oct. 1~
Medicine Hat, Alta ........ Oct. 5, 6 Regina, Sask ................. " 14
Maple Creek, Sask ............. Oct. 7 Yorkton, Sask ................... " 15
Swift Current, Sask ........... " 8 Kamsack, Sask ........... Oct. 19, 20

BROTHER J.
Westernport, Md ............... Oct. 1
Parsons, W. Va .................. " 2
Cumberland, Md ............... " 3
Eekhart Mines, Md ............ " 5
Frostburg, Md .................. 6
Lonaconlng, Md ................ " 7

A. BOHNrl’

Hagerstown, Md .............. Oct. 8
Washington, D. ~ ......... Oct. 9, 10
Baltimore, Md ................. Oct. 11
Annapolis, Md ................. " 12
Galloways, Md ................. " 13
Wihnlngton, De] ............... " 14

BROTHER ILL. ROBIE

Marinette, Wis ................... Oct. I Manistee, l~Ilch ........... Oct. 13, 14
Vulcan, Mich ...................... " 3 Muskegon, Mich ........... " 16, 17"
Manlstique, Mlch ........ Oct. 4,5 Meats, Mieh ..................... Oct. 18
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich... " 6, 7 Grand Rapids, Micl~. ........ " 1~
Copemish, Mich .......... " 9, 10 Sparta, Mich ..................... " 20
Empire, Mtch ................. " 11, 12 Otsego, Mlch ..................... " 21

BROTHER B. H. BOYD
Decorah, la .................. Oct. l Keosauqua, Ia ............ Oct. 9, 10
Dubuque, Ia ............... 3 Moulton, Ia ............... " 11,12
Clinton, Ia .................. " 4 (’hariton, Ia .............. " ]3, 14
I)avenport, Ia ................. " 5 lled Oak, In .................. Oct. 15
Muscatine, Ia .................. " 6 Glcnwood, la ............. " 16
Burlington, Ia ................ " 7 Omaha, Neb ............. " 17

BROTHER E. D. SEXTON

Eric, Pa ........................... Oct. 1 IIamilton, Ont ............. Oct. 9, 10
l’tlffalo, N. Y ................ " 3 Brantford, Out ............. " 11, 12"
Niagara lCnlls, N. Y ........... " 4 Woodstock, Ont ........... " 13, 14
Niugara Falls, Ont ............ " 5 Ingersoll, Ont ................ ~..Oct. 1~
St. Catharines, Ont ........ Oct. 6, 7 Gait, Ont .................. Oct. 16, 17
Beamsville, Ont ................. Oct. 8 Preston, Ont ............... Oct. 18

BROTHER
Clarington, Ohio ............. Oct. 1
Marietta, Ohio ............... " 3
Parkersburg, W. Va ......... " 4
Ashland, Ky ...................... " 5
lronton, Olfio ................. " (;
Portsmouth, Ohio .............. " 7

E. F. CRISr

\Vcllston, Ohio . . Oct. ~q
Nclsonville, Ohio i~ ........... " 10
Lancaster. Ohio ........... " 11
Crooksvillc, Ohio ............ " 12
Zanesvllle, Ohio ............. " 1:~
Newark, ,Ohio .............. " 14

BROTHER W. J. THORN

Manitowoc, Wis ........... Oct. 1 Bonduel, Wls .................. Oct. g
(’lintonville, Wis ........... " 3 Marinette, Wis ................. " 10
Marian, Wis ..................... " 4 Plover, Wis .................... " 11
Shiocton, Wis ................ " 5 Stevens Point, Wis ............. " 1’2
Bhtck Creek, ~,Vis ............. " (l Junction City, Wls ........... " 13.
Green Bay, Wis .................. " 7 Marshfleld, Wis ................. " 14

BROTHER A. J. ESHLEMAN

Hurt, Va ........................ Oct. 8 Coeburn, Va .................. Oct. 17
Roanoke, Va ...................... " 10 Bluefield, V¢. Va ................. " 18
Clifton Forge, Va ................ " 12 Portsmouth, Ohio ............ " 19
East Radford, Va ............. " 14 Patrick, Ky ...................... " 20
Princeton, W. Va ............... " 15 Paintsvllle. Ky ................ " 21
Honaker, Va ....................... " 16 Ashland, Ky ..................... " 22

BROTHER T. H. THORNTON

St. Joseph, Me .................... Oct. 1 Hutchinson, Kans ............. Oct. 8
Kansas City, Me ................ " 3 Garden City, Kans ............. " 10
Lawrence, Kans ................ " a Syracuse, Karts ................. " 11
Topeka, Karts ..................... " 5 Holly, Cole ......................... " 12"
Emporia, Kans ................ 6 Lamar, Cole ...................... " 1~
Newton, Kans ................... " 7 Rocky Ford, Col(> .............. " 14

BROTHER M~ L. HERR
Wyndmere, N. Dak ......... Oct. 2, 3 Miller, S. Dak .................. Oct. 13
AI~pleton, Minn ............... Oct. 4 White, S. Dak .................... " 14
Ipswich, S. Dak ................... "6 Mitchell, S. Dak .......... Oct. 16, 17
Mellette, S., Dak ............. Oct. 7, 8 Chan£ellor, S. Dak .......... Oct. 18
Conde, S. Dak .................. Oct. 10 Mens,, S. Dak ............ Oct. 19, 20
Huron, S. Dak ............ Oct. 11, 12 Yankton, S. Dak .............. Oct. 21

BROTHER W. A.

Milford, N. II ..................... Oct. 1
Nashua, N. II ....................... " 3
Hanover, N. tl .................. " 4
Wilder, Vt ....................... " 5
St. Johnshury, Vt ......... Oct. 7, 10
Newport, Vt ....................... Oct. 8

TH RUTCHLEY

Morrtsville, Vt ................. Oct. 11
Burlington, Vt ................. " 12
Rutland, Vt ................. " 1~
Pownal, V.t ....................... " 14
N. Adams, Mass ................. " 1~
Pittsfield, Mas~. ............... ’ 17

BROTHER W. M. HERSEE
Owen Sound, Ont ............. Oct. 1-3 Midland, Ont ......... Oct. 12, 13
Bognor, Out ................... Oct. 4 Orillia, Ont ............... " 14, 15
Meaford, Ont ............... Oct. 5, 6 Lindsay, Ont ............. " 16, 17
Collingwo~)d, Ont .......... " 7, 8 Petcrboro, Ont ......... 18, 19
Barrie, Ont ............... " 9, 10 Iiavelock, Ont ........... " 21, 22
Eimvale, Ont ................ Oct. 11 Sterling, Ont ............ " 23, 24

BROTHER 0.

Rogue lliver, Ore .......... Oct. l
Medford, ()re ............... Oct. 3, 4
Aslfland, Ore ................ " 5. 6
Chlco, Cal ..................... Oct. 7
Paradise, Cal ..................... " 8
Sacramento, Cal ......... Oct. 10, 11

S. KENDALL

Lodi, Cal .............. Oct. 12
Stockton, Cal .......... Oct. 13, 17
Modesto, Cal .............. Oct. 14
Oakdale, Cal ............. " 15
Tuolumne, Cal .......... Oct. 18, 19
Richmond, Cal .............. Oct. 20

BROTHER S. MORTON
Indianapolis, Ind ........... Oct. 1-3 Montgomery, Ind ...... Oct. 11, 12
Martlnsville, Ind ........... Oct. 4 Washington, Ind ............. Oct. 13
Cooper, Ind .................... Oct. 5, 6 Vincennes, Ind ................ " 14
Mitchell, Ind ..................... Oct. 7 Bicknell, Ind .................. " 15
Sparksville, Ind ................. " 8 Evansville, Ind ................. " 17
Bedford, Ind ....................... " 10 Wadesville, Ind ............... " 18

BROTHER

Baintree, Alta .................. Oct. 1
Calgary, Alta ........... Oct. 2, 3
Vernon, B. C ............... " 6, 7
Kamloops. B. C .......... " 9, 10
Agassiz, B. C ................. Oct. 12
Vancouver, B. C ........... Oct. 13, 17

L. F. ZINK

Chilliwack, B. C. .............. Oct. 14
Sardis, B. C ....................... " 1~
Ladysmlth. B. C: .............. " 18
Nanalmo, B, C. .................. " 20
Courtenay, B. C. ................ " 22
Victoria, B. C ............... Oct. 23, 24

LB.S.A. Berean Bible Studies
With the aid o]

Tabernacle Shadows of the Bettersac,ifice8

Chap, II. "The Priesthood’"

WeekofNov. 7.. Q. 7-15 WeekofNvv.2I’ ¯ ¯ Q. 24,-30
WeekofNov. 14 . ¯ Q. 16-23 Week of N~ 28 . . Q. 3I-3@’
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
pHI8 Journal is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Semlnarr Extension", now being

presented in all parts of the civilized world by the ~,’ATCEC TOV~’ER BIRIE.~ & TRACT¯ SOCIETY~ , chartered A.D. 1884, "For the Pro-
motion of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible stu0ents may meet in the study of the divine Word but
also as a channel of communication’through which they may be reached with announcement~ of the Society’s conventions and of the
coming of its traveling representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, and very
Ilelpful to all who wmlld merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., Verbi Dci Minister (V. D. M.), which translated
into English is Minister el God’s t}’ord. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

This Journal stands firmly for the defense of. the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repl~diated
--redemption through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 6) Building up on this sure foundation the gold, sih-er and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3 : 
15 ; 2 Peter 1 : 5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see what is the fellowship of the mystery wilich...has
been I~id in God .... to the intent that now migltt be made known by tile church the manifold wisdom of God"---"which in other ages
was not made known untq the sons of men as it is now revealed".---Ephesians 3:5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects anti creeds of men, while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the will of God iu Christ, as expressed in the holy Scriptures. It is thus free to declare bohily whatsoever lbe Lord
hath spoken--acCording to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand his utlerances. Its attitude is not dogmatic, but confident ;
for we know whereof we affirm, treading with implicit faith upon tile ~ure promises of God. It is held as a trust, to be used only in his
service; hence our decisions relative to what may and what may not appear in its columns must be according to our judgment of his
good pleasure, the teaching of his Wo~’d, for the upbuilding of his people in grace and knowledge. And we not only invite but urge our
readers to prove all its utterances bf the infallible Word to wilich reference is constantly nmde to facilitate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
~hat the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workma~n~4~ip" ; that its construction has been in progress throughout

the gospel age---ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his temlde, through which, when
finished, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Cor!nthtans 3:16, 17; Ephesians 2:20-22;
Genesis 28 : 14 ; Galatians 3 : 29.

’Fast meantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses ; and when the
last of these "living stones", "elect and precious," shall have been made ready, tile grest ,Master Workman will bring all together
in the first resurrection ; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughout
the Mlllennium.--Revelation 15 : 5-8.

~lmt the basis of hope, for the church.and the world, li~ in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for every
man," "a ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that cometh into the u, orld’" "in due time".--
Hebrews 2 : 9 ; John 1 : 9 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 5, 6.

That the hope of the church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him as he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’, m and share his
glory as his joint-heir.--i John 3:2; Jobn 17:24; Romans 8:17; 2 ~Peter 1:4.

Iffaat the present mission of the clmrch is the perfecting of the saints for tile future work of service, to develop in herself every
grace ; to be God’s witness to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the next age.--l,,~phesians 4 : 12 ; Matthew 24 :
14; Revelation 1: 6; 20:6.

2[’hat the hope for the world lies in the blessings of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’s Millennial kingdom, the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at the hands of th~ Red~m~ and his glorified church,
when all the wlifully wicked will be destroyed.--Acts 3 : 19-23 ; Isaiah 35.

WATCH TOWER BIBLE (,,-TRACT SOCiETy

~24COLLIMSIA HEIGHT5 a r~ 51~OOKLYN. H.Y..U.S’A"
_,~mmoN Oriels: Bt~tish: 34 Craven Terrace, Lancaster Gate,
[,oration W. 2 ; Av, e~lral4gsian: 495 Collins St., Melbourne, Australia ;
R~th A]rican: 123 Plein St., Cape Town, South Africa.

P~]i ~LDDRESS THe. SOCIETY ZR" EVEEY CASE.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1.00 IN ADVANCE
CANADIAN AND FOREIGN SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1.50

SEND MONET BY EXPRESS OR POSTAL ORDER, OR BY RANK DRAFT
Ir~OM FOREIGN COPNTRIES BY INTERNATIONAL POSTAL ORDERS ONLT

(FOgC~gn tra~lat~ons o/ th~ journal appear t~ several languages)

E~ Comm/tt~: This Jonrnal i.~ published under the supervision
of an editorial committee, at least three of whom have read and
approved as truth each and every article appearing in these columns.

names of the editorial committee are : J. F. RVTHERFORD,
~VT,]~ VAN AMBUROH, F. H. ROBISON, G. H. II’ISHER, W. E. PAGE.

~t~_ ~1 ~h ~ ~U~nE their ~ and requesting s~ch provision. We are not

BRITISH ORDERS

All orders for Bibles, STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES, or other
qiterature furuished by the Society, destined for Great Britain
,must be sent to the London office. The home office will not fill any
’individual orders received from any one in Great Britain. British
~hrienda please take notice.

PLEASE NOT "AFTER MANY DAYS"

Friends will assist us by returning newspaper cuts of the Pilgrim
1brethren immediately after they have been used. The price of

electrotypes has increased more than a tilousand percent over
ere-war prices; and if the cuts are not returned at once we have
~to purclmse new ones for advertising other meetings.

PILGRi~I DEPARTMENT CORRESPONDENCE

Correspondence pertaining to prospective meetings, funerals, pub-
[ic lectures, should be marked o~t the envelope as for the PII,~RIM
DEPARTMENT. Failure to do this may occasion two o~ three days
delay, while the mail is passing through the regular channels of

~orreapondence.

STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES

These STCDZES are re(~mmlended to students as veritable Bible
keys, discussing topically every vital doctrine of the Bible. More
than eleven sullies copies are in circulation, in nlReteen lauguag~.
Two sizes are issued (in English only) : the regular maroon cloth,
goht stamped edition on dull finisll paper (size 5"x7~), and the
maroon cloth pocket edition on thin paper {size 4#xG~"); both
sizes are I)riuled from tile same plates, tile difference being in the
msrgin~; both sizes are provided with an appendix of catechistic
questions for convenient (’lass use. Both editions uniform in price.

SERI.ES I. "Tl~e Divine Pla, el the Affes.’" giving outline of
divine plan re~ealed iu tile Bible. relating to man’s redemption and
re~tltntioR : 350 pages, plus imlexes and appendixes. 75c. Magaz~
edition 20c. Also procurable iu Arabic. Amilenian. Dane-Norwegian.
Finnish. French. German. (]reek. Hollandish. Hungarian. Italian,
Polish. Roumanian. Slovak. Spanish. Swedish. and Ukrainian;
regular cloth style, pri¢~e uniform with English.

SERIES II, "The Time is at Ha~d," treats of the manner and
time of the Lord’s seeoml coming, considering the Bible testlmonl
on this subject: 333 pages, 75e. Obtainable in Dano-NorweglaD,
Finnish, German, Polish and Swedish.

SFRIgS III, "Tby Kingdom Come," considers prophecies whie~
mark eveRts connected with "the time of the end", the glorifl~atioD
of the church and the establishment of the Millennial kingdom ; It
also contalus a chapter on the Great Pyramid of Egypt, showing |~
corroboration of certain Bible teachings : 380 Pages, 75c. Furnlsl~d
also in Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, German, Polish, and Swedish.

SERIES IV. "The Battle el Armaoeddo~," shows that the allev-
Iation of the present order of things is in progress and that all ~"
the humaR panaceas offered are valueless to avert the end predietod
in the~ Bible. It contains a special and extended treatise ell ol~
Lord’s great prophecy of Matthew 24 and also that of Zecharial$
14 : 1 - 9 : 656 pages, S5c. Also in Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, Greolt~
German, and Swedish.

SERIES V. "The Atoneme~lt Between God and Men," treats an all
important subject, the center around which all features of div~
grace revelve. This topic deserves the most carsful consideratiom
on the part of all true Christians: 618 pages, 85c. Procurable
likewise in Dahe-.X, orwegntn. Finnish. German, Greek, and Swedish.

SE~v.s VI. "The New Creation," deals with the creative w~k
(Genesis 1, 2), and with the church. God’s new creation. 
examines the personnel, organization, rites, ceremonies, obligations,
aml hopes appertaining to those called and accepted as members
of the body of Christ: 730 pages, 85(.’. Supplied also in DE.no-
Norwegian, Finnish, Gerumn. and Swedisil.

SEal,s VII, "The Finished Mystery," consists of a verse-by-v~
exl)lanstion of the Bible books of Revelation, Song of Soiomol~
and Ezekiel: 608 pages, illustrated, $1.00 in cloth, 20c l~
magazine edition--latter treats Revelation and Ezekiel only.



THE GLORY OF ZION
]SA:Att’S I{I[APSODY No. 2B

"1 ,’111 9re, tl!l t’e)oice ill 111¢, Lord. m!l soul ~tl,ll be jo!lful in m!l ¢;,d.’" Isaiah ill. I0.

Z I()N’S mom’m’rs are n.t only to ho g~v(,n It gar-
land t’.r ltshos illl(t the (ill o(joy t’o," the .l)iHt 
lwa~mes.-; not only are flwv to grow up into

-tuMv trec~ of rlghtoou.m,ss for the gl(iry of .lehovah.
a~ is .~ho~n }ix’ ]:amh Ill:3: but more than thai, they

.at. to he moll us.iul m the divine o(’onomv. The ehm’ch
is not saved mM ox.lled to ttw Unl>arall,’lo(t plane of hf,’
lllel’olv for hel’ ox~H lake. No: as she i,,, now }icing

"hapti.~.d into ~ac’rllidal death for flw .-akc of the dead
x~orhl" (1 (’ol’il~thian,- 15: 2!t). so in the r(wonstruction
,nge ,iu.-t ah~,ad her hit,st eml)h)y will be to scatter tho
illuminating rays .f truth aim to lwlp a neodv ~ol’l(I to
llra(’ti(’e thai trlilh in deeds of righteousness.

,1 ust as tlw ,qudios in a nol’nlal suhool ill’(’ not llrl’illlTed

.-oMv for the It(,netit of lht, two.,t~e(’tive teat’hers learning

"{hero. hill l/lol’o llai’ti(qllal’lV for lhe future ptlpils, so

with the (’hurch: she loal’l/S obe(lien(’e, llS did her l,ord

.and lh,ad; slit’ h’al’ns to love. llot nl(,l’(’lv (lod’s croat-

lIFO>, but. OVOll 111o1’o bl/. his laws and his prine, iples; she

learns to look to her ttead for heavenly wisdom: and all

lqils is thai slu, tnight lie fitted to be a consort and

,t,onlllallion of (’hrisl ,]e,MIS ill tile<sing the residue of tileil.

4. "Aiill lli~,y Miull lluihl lit(, old ",vil.~tPs,
Aiill ltit,$ ~lilill i’lli,~o lip lho foi’inol" llol)liitioil~,

Anti 11i~’% sit;ill i’~,lniil’ file wilste (.ili@s.
"rill ¯ dt,sohllioli~ of lnllny gtqlel’lltiOliS.
Aiid .~lrliii~t.i’.~ ~luill slllnd linll ft~l your lh~k.%

Aiid fol’~,iRni~l’~ ~liilll IH’ .%’1t111" lllowmOll ilii(l viliOdl’OSs@]’.~.

~i "llul yt, ~li:ill lit ’ iilinlt~l tile l)l’h,.~ls of .hqiotah:
Men Mlii[I vail you lhe inhii.~lt.rs of Olli’ (~)d:

Yt~ Milill elit lht, rh.ll(,~ of the ~elitih~s,
Aild iii llioir glory shii]l .%’@ tloll.~t yollr~@lvl~.

"7. Fol" yollr Mllllllt ¯ ’%’e shall hill’@ double:
And foi- (.tmfusion lht,y .~hiill r@.lolee in {lloir portion:
Therefol’t, in lhtdr llind llloy MIIlll I)O~ the dotlllle:
l.]vel’histiilg joy Milill l~ unto ill@ill.

°’For I lht’ I.ord love jllllglllt~lll.
I lilitt’ i’ohl~,l-y for ltllrlil oll’t~l’illg:
Alid l will dil’oel theh’ work in trlith.
Aiid I will nilili~, tin OVOl’hislilig (~)voinillt w|th tliolil.

5i ,.{lid ihtqi’ .~ot~l Milill I~, knowii lilnolig till ~ golitilos.
And lhtqr ~dT~lll’iil<~ llliloli7 till’ pt~qih,:
.%11 lluil ~,o lholii ~hllll lieknowh,dgo fhoill,
Thai llio 3 lit’t, lilt, ~oo(1 ~lih’h tilt, l,ord hlilh Ill@sso(l."

WASTE PLACES RECLAIMEI)

The out(’oino of the mission recounted in the first
three w’r,~es or tlw (,haptor is hero givmi. The waste
plao.s of tt., hygom, age, the ,lewish age, and in large

lilOli.~ul’e the ~ll+~l~, I)l’e-;0nt .vii worhl, qmll I)e built

ii~iiili. ’IGlo ,l(’~ish polilv shall t)o established Oil a

li’lilv hapi)v hii,~l.~: 1)(,(’lill~t’ of th(’ taut that the 

(’ov(qtalll shall lie 111 ol)(’l’iltion i11 plllt’(’ of the 

(l’:zokiol 1(;: riO) That the all(’ilqlt ~t()l’thi(’s llllll those
heliu~in 7 ,low.. who ~ill (,oiilwi’aio ~ith th(’m itl’e 

ha%e a shal’e 11/ this })llildlll 7 woI’]( is shov, n liv the

Mat(q-fit,lit : "Alld [the d/ihh’onI of thee shall buihl the
.hi wa{to phic<’.-:’" hilt lhi: all un(h,r tlw sul)orvision 

the No!’\-al/t (’hies. th(, 71’i’M Mossiall. the (lroater-than-

Mo,~es. as is elsox~here shoWll: "7’11¢)11 shall l’aiso Ul) the

|’ouiMation< of nlilllV ~enerations: alld 111¢+Jl1 shall be

(’ailed the repairer o( the hreauh, llie l’estoi’(w of paths to
(Ivell in". Is;liah 5,’;: 12.

.\g;llll, t}lis iq<u(’ of the SOl’Vllllt’s WOL’k is the ,-ante as

thai d(,!)ii.ii,d hi 1’): S "it) o,~tilhlish the earth, lo ellllSe

to lllhal)lt the d~,solate herila~’os". Th(’re (’all lie IIO

ri’asonilhie doubt thai t|li’so I)roniis(’s iliviiive literal and
physical re.~titulion for the ]alld of tialesthle: hut the

<~roundwork for all thai is the rostoi’ati()n of tll(, l)eoplo.

tit(, re,~toration (if faith and hot)e and Slll)l’lqll(’ l’l,vortqlce
for .Jehovah as the Olle (led. whoso will. yes. whose

slightest l)referenee shall 1)e their (Might and law. 

it i< written: "It shall conic to pass ill that day, that

the l,ord shall stav his hand again the second time to

recover the remnant of his people, which shall be left,

from Assyria, and from Egypt, and from Pathros, and

froni (Jush, and from Elam, and from Shinar, and from

Hamath, and from the islands of the ~a".--ll : 11.

Again. to the gervant (’lass it is promised : "Thou shalt

break forth on the right hand and on the left; and thy

seed shall inhorit the gentiles, and make the desolate

cities to be inhahited". (,54:3) That the building is

hv divine authority is shown by the words addressed,

more particularly, to isra@l after the flesh: "Thus ~ith

the I~)rd God: hi the day that I shall have cleansed you

from id! your iniquities [by 1)oth e, xt)iatory and substit~l-

tiollar} llloalls] l will also taut’ Yell to dwell ill the cities

and the wastes shall be built. .411(t the desolato land

shall ho tilled, whereas it lay desolate in the sight of all
that passod hr. And they shall say, This land that was
dosolat(, is I/(’e(/m(’ lik(’ garden of E(h,n; and the
waste and desolate and ruined cities al’o ])(,collie fenced,
an,l ai’o inhal)itod. ’l’tion the hoath(,n that are loft

roun(l about you ,-hall know that I tDe Lord bllihl the

ruined places and i)lant that that was desolat.e: i ~]le

Lord have spoken it, and [ will do it."--Ezekiel ;16:33-’36.
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THE DELIVERER DEVELOPED AND BORN

The extent of this work is implied by another prophet :
"Jerusalem shall be inhabited as towns without walls
for the multitude of men and cattle therein". (Zecha-
riah 2:4) In fact this New Jerusalem, this heavenly
city, this dominion of earth exercised by a heavenly
Sovereign, will expand so greatly from its starting point
in literal Jerusalem that it will take in the whole world,
"from the river even to the ends of the earth". (Zech-
ariah 9: 10) "For thy wastes and thy desolate places,
and the land of thy destruction, which even now be too
narrow by reason of the inhabitants, and they that
swallowed thee up shall be far away."--Isaiah 49: 19.

It was doubtless these very passages which the Apostle
Paul had in mind when in writing to the Romans he
said: "And so all [fleshly] Israel shall be saved: as it
is written, There shall come out of Zion a deliverer and
shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob; for this is my
covenant unto them when I shall take away their sins"
--their past sins, through the blood of the New Cov-
enant. This great Deliverer Class has been in process
first of development then of birth throughout this gospel
age. The Head was born more than eighteen centuries
ago; and now the body is being brought to the birth in
the first resurrection. When the body is complete, all
the members thereof shall be established with Jesus,
their ltead, on Mount Zion (Revelation 14: 1) and 
due course shall issue forth from that impl, gnable
fortress in the epiphat~y, or bright-shining. The effect
will be a general reformation in the hearts and lives of
Jacob. Hfs ungodliness, his lack of reverence, his
inclination to worship creatures or ambitions, rather
than Jehovah. the one God worthy of worship, shall be
turned aside, or supplanted, by a deep and abiding appre-
ciation of the love of Jehovah.--Isaiah 26: 13; 25: 9, 1.

HUMAN LOWLANDS RAISED UP

If we look at the terms used in this verse (61 : 4) 
a symbolic way, the wastes would seem to picture the
barren state of human society, so often made mention
of by this Prophet. This great barren expanse, the
middle clasps of mankind, need only the waters of
truth, the sub-soiling by the plowman of trouble, the
sowing of instructions in righteousness to make them
fertile, productive, and refreshing. Furthermore, not
only arc the main desert expanses to be made fruitful
but also the bog-land, the lowland, the swamp, slough,
and mor~s classes of man are to be reclaimed and made
not less glorious than their hitherto advantaged brethren.
"Every valley [the low lands, just missing submergence
by the ~a, those of earth’s heathen inhabitants who have
lived fat" below a reasonable average opportunity for
exercising and developing their latent powers of mind
and body. almost useless and non-productive in the
forward-looking and larger ’efforts of men] shall be
exalted"--or, more properly, lifted up, raised up to one
full. fair. and complete opportunity for gaining all the
blessings God has in store for men.--40 : 4.

The most gladsome part of this message is the fact
that the wastes belong to bygone days and the desola.
tions to former times. What a sigh of relief it must
bring when the inhabitants of the earth first realize that

I~ROOKLYN, N, Y.

the imminence of death is past, that they need no longer
fear disease and pestilence, unjust rents, the loss of their
positions, or unrighteous application of judicial power ;
when the need for fearing evil men, evil angels, vicious
animals, and dependent old age shall have passed for
ever. With a gulp of emotion the keener-sighted of
them will surely come to realize the situation and hasten
to walk up the highway of holiness then open. (35 : 8)
Tears of godly sorrow will doubtless move the juster
ones as they remember the shameful treatment they have
given both Christ Jesus and the church which is his
body.--Zeehariah 12 : 10.

UNDOING SIN’S HAVOC

In a word all this reconstruction, this restitution
work, is a process of undoing the havoc which sin and
Satan have wrought in the worhl in the long years of
destitution of nearly all things, which constituted man’s
first princely endowment. The waste cities, the cardinal
principles of wisdom, justice, love and power, which have
become dilapidated, weather worn. and generally il~
rnins throt~gh the selfish misuse of generation otter
generation, shall be repaired. Correct Mmwledge and a
spirit of unassuming discretion shall renew and pea’feet
the intricate yet delightful passages of the sanctuary of
wisdom, now broken down and largely abandoned.
Truth, and the practice of it in righteousness, shall rear
the stately walls and lofty buttresses of justice, now
disintegrated and in desolate ruins. Good wishes, true
kindness, and real helpfulness will rebuihl, on no uncer-
tain ground, the domicile of love. Mighty determina-
tions and forceful strivings to emfform themselves to
the perfect will of God shall restore vigor, power,
strength. Such is the work of the great Redeemer,
I~pairer, Restorer, among the ransomed of the Lord.

It will be noted that there are changes in the number
and person of pronouns employed in this chapter. The
passage opens with the first person singular ("The lord
hath anointed me"), the Servant Class as a unit; next
the Word specifies mourners in Zion. referred to as they
and them. In the fifth and sixth verses use is made of
the second person plural; ill the seevnth, eighth, and
ninth verses return is made to the third person plural ;
while in the ninth verse the first lxorsou singular is again
u~d. ’l~ese differing pronouns seem to suggest that
the unit or body, all of which can be spoken for by the
Head, is really composite, or made up of many membel,.
Moreover, since the Servant Class broadens out ti)
include all those who have the true spirit of ’coSperation
with the work of the kingdom, the 1,ord Jesus, the little
flock, and the true fleshly Israel. the plural form is u~d
in remarks which touch on thc wora’, because that is
shared in partitively, but tl~e anointing and the clothing
with garments (verses 1 and 10) arc items of experience
which apply exclusively to the body of Christ.

"Strangers shall’ stand and feed your flocks." No
dot, bt the Jews looked for a fulfillment of this prophecy
at the time of their return from l’al)ylon in the first
year of Cyrus. But any such fulfillment was too meager
to satisfy even a highly colored imagination. Nor can
we look for any very extensive fldfillment of this
promise in the future; for one of the descriptions of
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earthly ku~dmn comht lens implies that the people thcm-
,,el~cs x~ill plant xinevards and eat the fruit thereol7
(1i5: Z2), and ore, of the boons of Ill(, time to come 
l’reed<mi [r,n,i s(,i’~ itude and llondage o[’ all kinds. But
though there ~lll lie lie hi’F\ itude, there will lie, ever-
c\t(,ililiil~2 activities of service; alld such is the plettiro
hoi’(’. Nl,l’Vl(’(, for others ;\ill be voluntary alld entered

Illtl) \\ lib a sl’iivl’ Ill’ apiil’l,l.iailon tit {lit, privilege; "For
llie l~+n’d will have lllel’{’\ ell ,]acob, anli ~,~ill yet choose

L*i’ael, ali(l :.tq thl’Iti lit their own hind; atl([ tile

strangers shall be joined with thenl and they shall
cleare to the house of ,laeob." - 14: 1.

The menial ottices which other nations tire repre-
sented as filhng on behalf of Israel must, the,’efore, be
understood largely in a figurative way. The word

"strangers" nieans gentiles, spiritual gentiles. The
flocks of spiritual Israel will be the sheep of the
Millennial age (Matthew 25 : 32), the "other sheep...
which are not of this [gospel-agel fohl". (,lohn 10: 16)
While this work of feeding and nourishing the willing
and ohedient will be Messiah’s work and all part of
Jehovah’s purpose (40: 11), much of the detail will
evidently be perfornie(l bv those who are not members
of that exalted hodv of Christ, or invisible kingly class.
As it is expressed in the foregoing chapter: "And the
soils (if stran~(u’s ~,hall Inlihl till thy walls, and their
kings [tile ancient worthies] .-hall minister unto thee.
... The sons al,-o of then1 that afflicted these shall come
Iletiding utlto the(’; alid all they that despised thee shall
bow tlwmsel~es dOWll at the soles of thy feet; and ill(’3"
shall (.till thee, ’Flu > city (if the lmrd, the Zion of the

Holy ()lie of Israel."- 60: 10, 14.

JEW FIRST, GENTILE AFTERWARD

Heshly ],-rael had the first opportunity of beeonling
spiritual Israel, but nlo~-t of that people spurn(’d it.
"Therefore say I unto you, The kingdom of God shall be

taken from you, and given to a nation bringing forth
the fruits thereof". (Matthew 21: 43) It was for this
reason that the Apostle could say that he was "the
minister of Jesus Christ to the gentiles" (Romans 15:16),

and could and did warn the gentile believers in Jesus:
"Wherefore remenflier, that ye being in time past

gentiles in the flesh, who are called Uneireumeision by
that which is ealh,d the (’ireuIileision in the flesh made
by hands: that tit that time ye were withmit Christ,
licing ahens froni the eonunonwealth of Israel, and

,~trang(,rs fronl Ill(, eovoilaitts of pronfise, having no helle
m.1 without (;(’(1 in the worhl:.., now therefore ve 
no more strangers and foreigners, Intt fellow (’itlzens
with the saints, liild of ill(, household of (’,od".- l’]phr-
si<qii,~ o : I 1, l:~). 19.

liar(n7 beeu themseltes aliens and MraiiTel’S front
(iOll. ha\ Ilt~" L,ron(

’ thr()ugh tit(’ experiences allott,d the
fold of this age, all the nlenll/ers of (’tn’i,-t’s Iiody, even
a.- lh(’ir lh’ad (llellrm\s 2: 1~), ,quill know h(iw 
apln’ecial(, t}wdifl]cultlesoftll(,thengentlles, lhit their
.~ylllliilihy for ill,’ ~t(’nliles will trot hinder thenl from
teaetlitt<.t" then( arid so dealing wtth theill that all the
al)ln’e(,iativo ones ~ ill soon cease to I)e alion~, cease to 
straugers, and 4le(.onw sons (if the l’;verlasting Father.

These ahens ha~e Ii great deal to (Io with the plough-

liiait oxperl(,itces of the time of troubh’. (Anio~ 9: 12,
13) The reason they bring on the tiine of tl’oul)le 

that thi,v eht’rl,-h the idea of it godless, tilth lliilversal
elni)lt’[’. All of tim world ~ho hohl to Slil’h ii thollght

at’e, Spli’lltl~tl ~Cll{lh’s. ’l’he spirit-begotten ones who
hohl such it thouglit are drnnk ~\ltli the ’,viii(’ of Baby-
lou’s pollution. ’l’hc niin(Is an(l heai’{s of (?iirl~-tenl[onl
have ah’eadv hi,ell plouglwd s(itnt, what. Many of their
supp~iqellly basic td(.as ()f hfe haxe lieen ,*ul)nicrg(’d Ily

the tronhh,s of the last six veal’S. More ~ ill lie ll(,cessilr.v,
until new al/([ well-lit>ellen soil of the heart LS ]aitl open
to the goo(l seed of the kmgdonl.

STRANGE PLOWMEN AND VINEDRESSERS

Strangers are to be not only plownlen but also viae-

dressers. The vine of the earth is now rit)e and the
gral)es are already being gathered and pressed. The
fruitage of nmn’s efforts to govern the earth without
God are all now very manifest. And because there was
not tile proper pruning of the vine to make it conform
to the divine purposes, the fruit is bitter and unworthy
of all the great labor and effort, the sweat and blood,

that have been expended on its development. As in
countries wheI’e extensive grape culture is carried oil,
the vines are eut down ahnost to the ground in order
to produ(’e the most deliei(lits vintage, so the vine of the
rarth will require much "dressi,tg", much pruning
lu,fore it can fit into the l,ord’s arrailgenlclits. The wild,
the nncheeked, selfishly ambitious growth of woody vine
will have to lie gtotl(’n rid of. And after the full estall-
]ishnlent of (’hrist’s king(tom litth" prunings, littl0
e}laMisements will have fo lie a(lnlinistere(I, to keep (lOWil
the sel i’-~ ill SliCkers and to en(’ourag(’ the (;oil’s-will fruit.

But while the offsl)ring of spiritual gentiles }lave to
do ’a tth the causing and with the Carl’yiltg" Oli Of the time
o[ lroub[e ~}lich shall plow the hearts and prune the
ideas of lnen, and erst~hile strangers {o the divine plan
of the ages shall coi~perate Oil the hlilnan plane toward

the feeding of those <’all hungered" (Matthew 25:35),
the strictly priestly offices shall be performed only by
the great High Priest, he aftx, r the order of Melehizedee.

(Psalm 110: 4; Hebrews 7: 3) The partieipation 
the ehureh in the priestly work is not only shown here
(Isaiah 61:6) by the plural pronoun, but it is dearly
expressed elsewhere: "They shall be priests of God and
of (’hrist, and shall reign with him a thousand years".
lib,relation 20:(;: 1:6) Thus Israel. the {rile Israel,
shall attain its ori~lual ideal and be(’onw "’a kingdom of
[n’w,-ts". ( I’]xodu~ 19: (i; l’]zekiel -t4 : 11 : 1 l’eter 2 : 
9) ’l’lu~ now alwl>, strangers and formgnors, shall call
th(’ni this. and }ll’[lig thvii’ oft’Vl’lngs to thmn e\,,n the
olrvrin~s of " n hrokl,n and a eoi~.lrite spirit", lisa. 51:17.

This gloriou,~ ;lllOltllO(I eoni}iaitv, ,l(,sti,~ the t[(’ad ;Ind
the (’hureh hi< l~ody, ill’e Sel’Villits O1" lli(’SSCli~Ol’:- "Ill

tho~e thin~’s l)crhlining ’ 1o (;od". (||eln-ow, "2:17;
5 : 1 - 6) :\s the ty}n(.al priests ate of the "~’ifts" (]low-

l)(’il n(){ of th,’ "’,-li(,ritice.~ for sin.-" l[ehrows 13:10)
~hi(’h were off(,rl,d to ,h,hovah as fre(’-will alld lhank-

o[l’erinTs an(l as thole offering,-, ~\het]l(,r of flesh 
oth(’r food, were of the best which the 1)eoph’ had, so
(hi,- antit.vpical priesthood will a(’(’opt in tile it(line 
,hqiovlih the best that mankind will have to offer---the
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treasures of the human hearts which will be throbbing
and beating with gratitude and love. They make this
acclamation of praise only after they have come to recog-
nize Jehovah as "’our God".--Isaiah 25 : 9.

These things will not be accepted as the unwelcome
dole of cold charity, an to a half-mendicant and unauthor-
ized priesthood, but they will be taken as of right; for
those who are meek enough to follow in the Master’s
footsteps during the humiliation and ignominy of this
age "shall inherit the earth". (Matthew 5: 5) Theirs
shall be "the heathen for inheritance and the uttermost
parts of the earth for possession". (Psalm 2:8) 
com’se such gifts will not enrich these priests in a tem-
per.,1 way; for they will already have more than all the
earth has to offer. (Jsaiah 66: 12) Nor will such
tithing impoverish the world: it is love’s miracle, the
giving that is gaining.

ZION’S GLORY AND DOUBLE INHERITANCE

The Messiah, the Servant of the Lord, will succeed
not only to the wealth of the gentiles, but also to their
glory. Such glory and splendor as the gentiles have
had arc all discernible in the four preceding world
dominions, the Babylonian. the Medo-l’ersian, the
Grecian, the Iloman. Babylon was the glory of the
Chaldees’ excellency; Persia tried to govern 1)v stable
laws: the (;reeks prided then>elves on culture, and the
generally more resthetic things of life; Rome and all of
her mongrel offspring have believed in and relied on
force. True glory is the halo of true virtue: and the
glorified church will have this glory, an well as all the
best thai man has l<nown.---l{evelatioll 21:4; Zechariah
2:11 ; 1 Corinthians 3: 21, 22.

"Instead of your shame [3"e shall receive a l doubh,
[inheritance]! (Rotherham) The thought of this word
double seems to be duplicate. Their former shame shall
be fully made u1) by their then present honor. Thus
previous treatment is justified; for as their shame has
been in double measure and ignominy their lot. they shall
have a double portion of favor, the portion of the first-
born (Deuteronomy 21 : 17), and everlasting joy.

"And instead of disgrace, they shall shout in triumph
over their portion." It has been a reproach in the eyes
of the worhl to be associated with the Lord Jehovah and
his work. (Psalm 44:15,16) So twisted are the
minds of people that they think it a disgrace to worship
the true God. All this shall be changed; for "the rebuke
of his people shall he take away from off all the earth".
(Isaiah 25:8) "Whereas thou hast been forsaken and
hated,... I will make thee an eternal excellency, a joy
of many generations."--60 : 15.

In their own estate, when they have attained the
divine nature and not before, they shall have this recom-
pense. Immeasurab]e confusion has been wrought in
the lives of the Lord’s people by trying to sidestep the
cross phase of their experiences, by trying to obviate the
ignominy of a sacrificial death, and by trying to gain
some glory or approval in the eyes of the world. It
cannot be done with honor to the Lord; for the gospel
is now "with persecutions". (Mark 10: 30) Now 
the cross; then is the crown. No cross" no crown. We

cannot have the glory here and them too ; for the stan4~
ards are different.--2 Corinthians 4: 17.

Insofar as this promise applies to the fleshly seed o~
Abraham. it spells for them happiness in the land ot
Palestine, and joy age-abiding.--Isaiah 35 : 10 ; 51 : 11 ;
Hosea 3 : 4, 5.

THEINSINCERE BURNT-OFFERING

Jehovah ix a lover of justice, and will allow no true
sacrifice to go unrequited. Sacrifice is ab.normal an8
does not enter into the requirements of normal condi~
tions. ,lehovah will not tufty not do any injustice him-
self, but he cannot and will not encourage iniquity by
aeeeptance made with phmdercd substances. To do s(~
wouht be to make himself a party to the fraud. "The
sacrifice of the wicked is an abomination to the Lord.’"
(Proverbs 15: 8) "For the righteous Lord loveth right-
eousness." (Psalm 11:7) To ~l~e Jewish natio~
Jehovah said: "Ye brought that which was torn, an(t
the lame, and the sick; thns ye brought an offering:
] accept this at y,ur hand?" (Malachi 1:13) "Tc~
what pnrpo~, ix the nnfltitude of your sacrifices unt(~
me? saith the Lord."--Jsaiah 1 : 11.

Since a burnt-offering was supposed to represent the.
thankful prayer of the offerer, it foliows that any insin-
cere burnt-offering would be hypocrisy, the most inex-
cusable of crimes. (Jeremiah 9:24) Jehovah’s stand-
ards for the Jews were very high : "These are the things
that w’ shall ,Io; Speak ye every man the truth to his
neighbor; execute the judgment of truth and peace in
your gates; and let none of you imagine evil in your
hearts against his neig’hbor; and love no false oath: for
all lhese are thing., I bate, saith the I,ord".-Zech. 8:16,17.

The hypocritical prayer of thanksgiving by the nom-
inal sl)iritual Israelite wouhl be: O Lord, I ttmnk thee
that thou hast not intcrfere(l with all of my rascality;
that thou hast permitted me to oppress the weak, to.
devour widows’ houses, to take advantage of the orphan,
to bear false witness against my enemies, to make or to
lobby through unjust laws for the preservation of
exclusive privileges, to persecute them that love thee, to.
make war in thy name for glory, for commerce, or for
dominion, world without end, Amen.

~yould such gratitude be acceptable to Jehovah, the
God of righteousness and truth? Verily not. The
weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth of the
greatest trouble time await with proper retribution the
iniquitous offerers of such hypocritical burnt-offerings.

But returning to the happier theme, Jehovah promises
that he will direct the work of the church in truth, or
an one version has it : "Therefore will I give their reward
with faithflfiness".’He who during the trial time of this
gospel age has worked in them "both to will and to do
his good pleasure" (Philippians 2: 13), will still be with
them amt guide them that they may still work all things
according to the counsel of his own will. (Ephesians
1 : 11) This in itself will be an exceeding great reward.
(Genesis 15: 1) "His reward is with him and his work
before him." (Isaiah 62: 11) The privilege of doing
the work of the Lord is a very considerable part of the-
reward for previous faithfulness. "Thou hast been,
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faithful in a very little, have thou authority over tell
eities."--Luke 19 : 1~.

SURE MERCIES OF DAVID

Another mu)ortant part of the reward is tile establish-
ment of the everlasting covenant with them. in another
passage thi, covenam > hnked with the sure mercies of
David. (I,-aiah 55: 3) "The sure mercies of David,"
or the sure blessings offered to David, consisted in the
promi-e: "’I will set up the seed after thee, which shall
proceed out of the bowels, and I will establish his
kingdom." (~ Samuel 2:12.) This was restated 
another place: "Jehovah hath sworn in truth to David;
he will not turn from it: of the fruit of thy body will 1
set upon fhy thronc".--l’salnl 132: 11.

The pronnse was understood to apply not only to
Solomon but to the everlasting pha~-e of Israel’s domin-
ion. The Apostle l’aul, under the guidance of the holy
spirit, explained to the Pialdian Jews that this promise
to David was still effective and that it, real fulfillment
was fmmd in the resurrection ot .Jesll. Christ from the
dead (Acts 13:34) There it became ecertastolgly
secure, hence shown to I., an everla-tmg cove-
nant or agreement, becau-e ~t had passed from
the sta,ze of a pronn-e to the Teahzanon of the fact.
Thi~ One shmdd sit "’upon the throne of David .... to
order n. and toeqabli-h It .... tot ever". (Isaiah 9:7)
A,~ lol~z a- the thro,,, el 1)avid. which wa~ the throne of
Jehovah m re-t,o(l h, the earth (1 Chronicles 29:231.
persl.-t-, l~ -troll 1,. t~¢cupied hv the antlt.vmcal David
and >]mr.d ~n i,,, h~. hulhiul as-o(qnte..--llev. 3:21.

Tln. a,...,’-a}mlm,.." eo~cnant will be ~-olemmzed (Rother-
ham) a- ~oo1~ a- tl,. x~mk of th> go-pt.1 age l- complete.
Then. all qtw.tl,,n, a- t. the rightnfl domimon of the
earth tn’ma’ -o~lh,d--IT ~ dl be neuher Babylonian. Per-
stun. (.re,,l:. lIonm~. (;errata:. i’ritish. Bolshevik. nor
"Re([". bul (’hrl-I will be all and m all--, tiw lde.-sh:g’s
made Do:~flde t,x a peacetnl rm~n will bezm to flow out
to tt,, beneficmrie- ot that covenant. (Jeremiah
31::]1 -:I-i) "l’h> d~q~enslng of 1,1essmg. wa, pictured
by the rmgn of Solomon.

A prominent pha*e of thi, em’enant’s opportunities
which reaches more partmularl.v to tiw lleshh" seed reads :
"And I will make an everlasting covenant with them,
that I will not turn awav fl’om them. to do them good;
but ] will mlt my fear m their hearts, that they shall
not depart 1rein me". (Jeremiah 32: 40) And again
to Abraham : "And I will establish my covenant between

me and thee and thv seed after thee m their generations,
for an everlastin.,: covenant, to be a God unto thee and to
thy seed after thee". (Genesis 17: 7) To these Israel-
ites "pertain the adoption, and the glory, and the
eovenant~, and the giving of the law. and the service, and
the promi:es".--llomans 9 : 4.

In the beginning of the gospel age the Jews had the
first opportumty to recmve all of the highest blessing
promised to Abraham. namely, the privilege of being
the spiritual seed, which seed is Christ. As Peter,
"filled wnh the holy spirit", said: "Ye are the children
of the prophets, and of the covenant which God made
with our fathers, saying unto Abraham, And in thy

seed ,-hall all the kindreds of the earth be blessed. Unto
you first God. having raised up his Son Jesus, sent hm~
to bles.~ you. in turning away every one of you from his
mlqmtie.-."--Acts 3 : 25.26.

When this everlasting covenant lb established it will
not be long mltil the seed. the ancient-worthy and Jewish
mwleus, shall become renowned among the other peoples,
who shall have been greatly humbled and whose hopes of
a godless wm’ld empire shall have been crushed in the
time of trouble. The reason for this renown is that
Jeho,,h’. blessing is upon them:

¯ i ,q" 1 will pour water upon him that i.~ thirsty,
And 11oo(t~ upon the dry ground:

1 will pour my spirit upon thy seed,
And my blessing Ill)ell thine offspring."--Isaiah 44 : 3.

The bles.-ings of knowledge, and acquaintance with
the character of Jehovah. will have the effect of turning
the fleshly ~-ee(l away from iniquities, as it has already
had the same eflect with the members of the spiritual
seed.--Aet~- 3 : ".)6 : 2 Corinthians 7 : 1 ; Rein. 11 : 26, 27.

The gentiles shall acknmvledge this work of grace in
the hearts and these tangible blessings in the lives of
those who first grasp the idea of Messiah’s kingdom.
They shall be drawn rote a cioser examinatmn of the

matter and into a keen desire for a knowledge of
Jehoxah’s x~ay, (]saiah 2: 3): for Christ Jesus ~s "set
~o be a lwht of the gentiles, and for sahatmn unto the
end- ot the earth". (Acts 13:42) Some ge~q~,le¢ are
+,le,.ed now (Galatians 3: 14). but the most ,~i them
will 1,,, bh.-:ed in the iuture.

’Fherv ~- a (hstmction made between the "’seed" of
the,e prwst, and ministers, and the "offspring" ot them
through the earthly representahves of the km_~&mt. The
~Mher-. th,, ancwnt worthms, are to be the children of
(’hri-L in the ininal sense of that word. (Psab,, -t 5: 16)
No human m~trnmentahtv assists in the brm;m~ Iorth
ot dw.-e fir.-t children of the covenant. But alter the
(,arthlv phase of the kingdom is present and m working
or(ier the remainder oi men who are brought to~’~ from
the torah and especially brought back to tullness
of li~e will be with the cooperation of the "princes" or
human "kin~s". (Rmelatmn 21:24) It is not m any
~,l~vsteal sense that the nations will be their offspring
but rather in a spiritual way. as converts, in {hr., same
way that the Jews were "children of the prophets" in
the ohl days. (Acts 3: 25) These same "fathers" will
change their relationship to the spiritual seed, but not
to the natural seed nor to the gentiles. The native-born
seed. and the proselyte offspring will be equally blo~ed
(Isaiah 44: 3) and renowned ff equally filled wflh tt~e
spirit of their King.

STAKES STRENGTHENED, CORDS LENGTHENED

Gradually this seed shall expand so that the earher
limits of the Jewish polity will be entirely inadequate.
They will stretch forth the curtains of their habitations

(Isaiah 54: 2) until they encompass the whole world;
for that seed shall be as {he sands upon the seasl.,,,e for

number.~Genesis 22 : 17.
Then "he who blesseth himself in the earth shall bless

himself in the God of truth; and he that sweareth in
the earth shall swear by the God of truth, because the
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former troubles are forgotten and because they are hid
from mine eyes," saith the Lord.--Isaiah 65 : 16.

These spiritual descendallts of Zion shall be so pros-
perous as respects divine favor that all nations shall
recognize their pre/iminent blessedness.

lO. "I will greatly rejoice in the Lord,
~Iy sotfl shall be Joyful in my God;
For he hath clothed me with the garments of_ salvation,
He hath covered me with the robe of righteou§ness,
As a bridegroom decketh himself with ornaments.
As a bride adorneth herself with her Jewels.

11. "For as the earth bringeth forth her bud,
And as the garden causeth the things that are sown

in It to bring forth;
So the Lord God will cause righteousness and praise
To spring forth before all nations."

Finally, he who has spoken from verses 1- 7 speaks

again, Jehovah having ratified the work of this Servant
and declared of it that it is conformable to justice. The
Servant of the Lord rejoices that he is clothed with the
garments of salvation which make him appear as a
priestly bridegroom in wonderful union with his bride,
to whom first his righteousness and then his glory by a
vital and organic relationship are communicated. Now
is the time for the robe of righteousness in the experi-
ences of the church (Phflippians 3:9) ; after a while will
be the glory of the completed bride.

SALVATION AND RIGHTEOUSNESS

The Head speaks, both for himself and for the body,
the appropriate division of the remarks being implied by
the structure of the language:

[ Bridc!woom :1
"lie lmth clotlled me with the garments of salvation,

[ llrid(’:]
With a robe of righteousness hath he enwrapped me,

As u bridegroom decketlt himself with a priestly head-
dress

And "is a bride decketh herself with h~r jewels."

The allusion of the head-dress is to the custom of
Levantine bridegrooms to wear a special head-dress on
the wedding day. (Canticles 3: 11) The same word 
employed here as that used in describing the attire of
the high priest. (Exodus 28: 2, 4) This is a beautiful
fusion of both thoughts. The glorious Jesus is the
antitypical High Priest and the Bridegroom of his
church. No wonder Zion can rejoice, being clothed
with deliverance and victory !--Rev. 19:1, 7 ; Psa. 40:16.

Just as surely as the seed germinates in the soft
under the warm sun of spring, so shall the triumph

of sacred worhl dominion arrest the eyes of all nations;
for true religion shall on longer be divorced from success
and the pursuit of happiness. The ideas and ideals of
righteousness and praise shall be sown as seed in the soil
of human hearts. Under the benign and enlivening rays
of the Sun of Righteousness these precepts will germin-
ate into practices. Righteous practices will bring divine
favor and consequent blessings; and the praise of Je-
hovah God, the Giver of every good and perfect gift, will
be the fruitage.

"o scenes surpassing fable, and yet true,
Scenes of accoml)lished bliss! which who can see,
Though but in distant prospect, and not feel
His soul refre~hed with foretaste of the Joy?"

"HEW DOWN THE CORRUPT TREE"
-- -- OCTOBER 31 -- I~iATTHEW 7 : 13 - 27 -- --

THE IMPORTANCE OF OBEDIENCE-- HOW TO DISTINGUISH BETWEEN FALSE TEACHERS AND TRUE-- TWO CLASSES DEVELOPED IN THZ

CHURCH- CONJURING WITH THE NAME OF JESUS ~ UNAUTHORIZED SECTS TO GO DOWN DURING THE TIME OF TROUBLE.

"Every tree that bringeth not forth good yruit is hewn dotbm, and cast into the flre."--Verse 19.

T HIS lesson Concludes the Sermon on the Mount, and was
evidently intended to impress upon the minds of the
I~)rd’s ImOple the importance of heeding what they had

heard. It sets forth the good results of careful obedience, in
contrast with the unsatisfactory results to those who would
fall to obey. It Is evidently not evil surmising to be on the
lookout for false teachers, who our Lord declared would come
among his sheep to mislead them. Neither can it be evil
speaking to call the sheep’s attention to such false teachers.
The Master and the apestles foretold and forewarue~l against
them, and so shouhl all who are faithfully following the
Master’s example.

But we are to distinguish false teachers in the manner
which our Lord and the apostles clearly Indicated. How-
ever smooth, polished, educated, gentle, they may be on the
surface., we must learn to know them better than by surface
indications before we dare trust them as leaders of the
flock. We must become intimately acquainted with them,
their motives, their ambitions, their private Ilfe. This our
Lord intimates by Instructing us to beware of teachers if
they are ravenous, greedy, selfish, even though outwardly
they have a sanctimonious air. The Apostle Paul speaks of
these, saying, "Grievous wolves shall enter in among you,
not sparing the flock". The Apostle Peter declares : "Through
covetousness shall they with feigned words make merehan-

dise of you:...even denying the Lord tlmt bought them".
--Acts 20 : 29 ; 2 Peter 2 : 3, 1.

We are to balance the matter, however; and while vigi-
lant to detect and resist the wolves in sheep’s clothing, as
well as out of it, we should remember our Lord’s teachings
on the other side of it--that those who are not against us
ere on our part, and that we shouhl neither reprove as
wolves nor disown as brethren those whose hearts, whose
characters, give evidence that they belong to the Lord, even
though they follow not with us in respect to his slmelal
service of the harvest, the promulg~ttion of his present
message, etc. In other words, we are to love all and wish
God-speed to all who love the Lord and manifest his spirit,
whether they associate with us or not. In a word, the divine
rule is very broad and, at the same time, very narrow. It
is narrow as respects di~ipleship and character. Faith in
the redeeming hlood, consecration to the Master and a
manifestation of his spirit are the lines of discipleship,
broad within themsehes, but narrow as eompare.d to the
lines of the worhl.

HOW TO KNOW FALSE FROM TRUE

Anticipating our inquiry as to how to know false from
true our Lord says: "Ye shall know them ’by their fruits".
He illustrates by suggesting that grapes are not to be
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,oxpe{’l{’dl ¢}n lh~PII-ibll,,l*os nor li~s ~)ll lhistlo,,. :lHh(~ll~h ~ i’ ,

.~aid that in I’nlo~line lhm’e i~ a lhm’t~ hu,h x~ith a fl’ll:l

somewhal resetnldin’,," u’ral~e’; and n lhisth’ wHh ho:Hl,~ shntu’(I
’like figs. NevePtl~ole~,g tie one iu in sePimlu dangel’ {}f I)ein;~

ll{"(*|ve(1 lherel)y. Nq,P ~,l:ollld all) HlllOllg lhc I,o1"[l’-¢ I)(’4)l)h’
be ill doubt re~pe(.ting lhe {’hara{’teP aim Ihe fl’llil;l,~e of the

life of any folh)x~er ..f (qlrist.

Tile thonl~tlt i~ Ill;:[ lJ:e I,ord’s lrlle people are ~)f sllch $1

kind thai tl~e flmit ~.f lheiP lives is nourishina nnd refresh-

ins tmviml all win} have felhBwhil} with lhem, ()n the

other hand there are l,el’s~ms wIl{p, lhi~llelike, al~aS~ s{’allel"

false doctrines, exil surmising~ alld erl’(~rs. ()(hers, 

thorn-Oashes, are (.m}tinuidly rea{’hil/g out 1o impede, I~

4rrtt*tt~., to annoy, t{~ vex, to poison, to injure, those with
¯ ~,hom they come in e(mtact. The intimaii(m is that the

ILot~i’s pea}pie ol.lght t(} have little dillicully in distinguishing

~)L:~n the false teachers who would mislead tlmm alld the

~ndlei’~rd.~ who wouhl gladly lay down life in the

~tw[¢-~ of the flock. The one class are continually mischief-

makers, underminers, destroyers. The other class are

the~ ,b~tlders, strengthenea-s, peaeenlakers.

mtttent with giving us a word-l)icture distinguishing

~ll~l~a~llt ~’ol~’~S {l_n(]. sheep, between injtlrious plants and

fr~titt[M[ cues, our Lord next institutes one still more search-

ing~(rasting a healthy fruit-tree with n diseased or evil

one, ~¢r~ttng a healthy Christian wilh a perverted and

~is1~ided one. He dechtres that a sound lree brings forth

g~)od frail:, betlt it tun’rapt or diseased tree brings forth unde-

sirale~, evil fruit, tIow w¢: have all witnes.,md this in

~natur~! Sound fipples come frolll g()(){l apple trees, that 

in healthy conditi{m. But knotty, wormy, unsatisfactory

fruit comes from trees that are diseased, undernourishe(l,

~u,e~r~l for, unpruntul, attacked by worms, etc.

In ~ iil~astrati(m our Lord seents to refer to tim fact

ItJhiit t~hos~, w~lo life his disciples, sound and In’citer enough to

~la~gin ~’i’tb, might become evil, might h)se their spiritual

strenlH~h and fruilfulness, their carefulness. So the (’hristian
who "e.~4d ~hl t~ his attainment in knowledge is liable to

,(le~elin~ in sDiritualily unless he have spiritual nourishment

,Dr ll~ rigl~{ sort. A~ withant pruning, a tree wouhl develop

$~e~, whi(,h w(mhl (’orrul:t it and ultimately destroy 

frultfiiln~s.% so lhe I’hl’isliall lleeds tile diseipline, the l)rnll-

Ins, that he tmty ih,veh,p in clmraeter trod in tile graces of

.the hoi~ s0irlt. OuP heave fly Father is the great husband-
mn~n and has promised us the proper e~tre. Yet it is not

with us ns wilh the trees ; for because of our higher

~’~lowment, our godlike quality of individuality, will, we are

dealt with dlfferemly.

CONJURING IN THE NAME OF JESUS

Cnmtinuing his di-(~mrse, our la}rd iml}lies eventually 

mimber of nmninal followers devoid of his spirit, not

brinlging forth the fruitage he desires, not meml)ers of his

~tlk~! and chosen nnd ffiithful class, tholtgh oulwar{lly.

nominally, all of the.-e. ()f Ibis class he says that lhere

~lll~ll be many. tie points dowu t(} our day. ~aying "in llmt

linty", in the (.h)sil~g of lhe gospel age, in the testit:g time.
in. the time when he shall e~}tae to flake Ul) his jewels and
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I.) :~loPH’y this chlu’~ a’~ hi* hrido, hi~ as.,,(l(’iale’~ ill lhe king-

dq)ll:. At thal Iil:le, i:l ()ilr dl:v. Illlllly will l)r~ffess I~} Rnow

the, I,~Pd. (’lailn t~) be l~Poldmsiers ~l’ H,n~.hePs, I{} be {’a’qil:g

~11{ do’i ils, olq}o-~il:~, sill filial itllllli|llllilloUS f~ll’lllS ill evil. :lnd

Io I)c (’;:1’1’3i11~- ~Ii l:lighl.’, Wol’lls, I~enev{del:l ill,~lituli()l}s,

c{dh’;ae,,. ,gq}liilal’ies, el(L, ill hi,~ ilanle. The Itovised \’Ol’S[ou

gi\-,,,~ "l~y Ill 3" llHl::e", il:lllll;llillg lh;ll lhe IliIllle (If (’llri.~l 

used I’alhel’ ]1"~ a (’h:ll’l:l. to COl:itlre J)y.

l[ow (l’tle is this l}ll’lllre h) lhe (’~)lllliti{:ll"~ (}f ollr 

lh)w Inally lnRe lhe 1,m’d’s I:H]}I(" ill \;liII. Hssociillh:g it x~ilh

lheir entel’ln’ise~, xxhieh :lee i~flen in dire(’| c[mlhct wilh lhe 

Master’s wm’d nnd sl)irit. \Vhy do lhey nse his mmm?

Silnl}iY as tl talisman to (,~mjtlre b v, t(} h:(.rease their (}Wll

inlluenee. 1o salisfy lheir ()wn ntinds, it) flake themselves
helieve tlmt in dl}ing their own wills they are doing the will

of (?a,1. llow trlle lhis in in rospe{’t to nearly all the

religi()us institutions of our day! Take the churches, for

instance. Recognizing more or less clearly the divine

ol}positiolt to their sectarian sl)irlt, creeds, methods and

organizations they nevertheless fro not s,’ttislie(I unless they

somehow el)nnect the name of Christ with their institutions

alld al’rlHlgelael:|S.

But the testing time ix on. The I,ord will inquire respect-

htg the fruit of lhese system,s, lie will not be (leeeived;

yea, he will expose the bad frail, lhat all may see that his

judglnent was just. II will be ntanifested that neglect of

his Worll has lel| t~} degeneraey, deeuy; that the sackers of

worldly itntbition, pride, wefilth, show, hltve been cultivated,

notwithstnnding all the trying experiences which might have

served to prune these. It will be shown that m~my of Buby-

hm’~ l)rlq)hels are false prophets, whose teachings have

ntisguided the people and, instead of blessing, have clone
injury; instead i}f enlighlenit~g, have blinded. It will be

manifested that many of them are ravening wolves in sheep’s

clothi]~g, huBgPy x~ilh ’tnlt}ition for fame, i)Ponlhlellee and

honor of men, willing to I)arler lhe interests of tim flock

fin" their own l}ersonal "tggramlizement. The day will

deehtre it. will show it. will manifest it. Tim whole worhl

shall he witness eventually lhat (h)(l’s n’une was di~honore(l

;/1}tl his ~Vol’d lnisrepresellted, bt, eallse false teachers were

looking every (me to gain fl’onl his ()Wll qu-u’ter, Ills 

{le/tozz~ination.--Isaiah 5G : 11.

The Lord never knew the sects, lie never recognized

them. IIe never authorized them. They are of men and for

men, not of the I,ord m,r for his glory. Claiming that all

there ix of Christianity is due to themselves, they are proud,

boastful, ~mt realizing that the I,ord’s true cause Wollld have

lh~urished far better without them in the simplicity of lhe

early ehnreh, one in redemption through the precious blood

¯ tad in consecration to the Redeemer. The gathering oul of

the bride clfiss and the leaving (}f the relnPinder will i~

{,fleet I}~, sa)ins, "I Ilever I{lle%v you," sever :uuthorizell you;

and these sects will go down in the ,.:teat lilile of ll’(}llble.

We are glall, hi}wryer, that the tlmusan(!s and n,illhms who

have been (leeeived It) these false ,y~elu~ will have 

gh}Pious ~}lq)ortllnily during the 31illenniul age to (.(line to 

knm~le(Ige of the truth and t~ n right ullderslallllillg of the

(’harncter ~f (;(ul as revealed in the fullillnlel}1 of 

gl’aCiOllS [dan.

CONVENTION AT PITTSBURGH

T tIREE days {~1" convention are arranged for in connec-

tion with the Ammal .Meeting of the \Valeh Tower

Bible and q’ra(’t S~u.iBty in I’itlsburgh, Pa. As

announced in our last i,~Slle the I)llsiness sessi(}ll will be hehl

~an Monday morning. November 1. but the Saturday all(1

~nnday pre(.~ding, namely Oetoher 30 nnd 31, are given over

to a program calculated to be both enjoyable and edifying

to an of those who are able to attend the meetings.

Eight speakers of experienee are al)point(l to address the

conventiolL the I:rogruIn beginning at 10:00 o’eh}(.k mt Sat-

nrday lmll lern~inating Monday evening.

All ()|’ [he l’ePll]ar i’~}ll~.ellli()ll s(,sSiOllS, ilwhldillg 

I,u’qlless meeting (}n M{}lld~l), ~,’, ill I1(, hehl in the Northside

{’arnegie Mu.h, lhlll, {)hh} Street, near Federal. The ~lln(lay

at’lern{}{m public nl(~,{ing will bB hehl in tile Davis Theatre,

I’illshurgh proper. I,ove feast will be held Monday e "ening.



PRINCIPLES OF CHRISTIAN LIVING
-- NOVEMBER 7- MATTH~W 6:19 - 34 ---

INVESTMENT OF OUR ASSETS IN HEAVENLY INDUSTRIES- BOTH PRINCIPAL AND DIVIDENDS SF, CURE-’-’----THE APPROVAL O1 JIKROVA]~

AND JESUS THE MOST PRECIOUS TREASURE -- THE LIGHT AND THE DARKNESS-- LABORIlqG FOB THE INCOBRI21~’rIIILIg Ml~k’l’.

"Neck yc first his kingdom, end his rigbtcousacss; aud all thcse things shall be added unto you."--Matthew 6: 88~

T ltl~ASUItl~ is sonmthing in which one takes special

pleasure nnd delight. It is in our thoughts and plans
and tropes, an insplrution in our lives, and an incentive

Io energy, lwrseverance, and endurance for the hope wbich

it enkindles. ’l’htq’e are few people in the worhl who have
no treasures; yet tlley are generally such as yield little
satisfaction, being earthly and tllerefore perishable. Some

find their treasures in wealth, fame,, social distinctiou,
house und lands, friends, homo, fanlily, etc., ,uld in these

they center their hope.~. But all of these ure subject to
change and decay, and may, if the heart be centered in

them, at any moment desolate the life, plunging tim lleart
at once Into an abyss of sorrow which can be measured only
by the Cornier ldgh tide of its joy whan life was young and
hope new, before sllmlows of disappoiutnmnt crossed tim way.

The wealttl, laboriously gathered lind.husbanded with
much (’are] nlay vlinisll in an hour ; tile fanle, so de~lrly won,
may change to censure at "the caprice of fickle public senti-
ment; the u,,cinl distinction, wllich once bade to tile upper-
most sent, nmy bye and hye relegate to the lmvest seat, as
the despised aml forsaken; houses -ind lands nlay disappear
under [l~e slleriff’s halnmer; friends long trusted may sud-

denly turn tlle cohl shoulder and prove untrue, or even
treacllerOllS; tlle lloale nile loves nlust sooner of hlter hreak
up; the family will he scattbred, or dealh will invade it, or
even the love that glowed on the Ilonle-ait~lr Italy flicker an(l
become uncertain or exlim.t. So the higll hopes of early
life, centered in earthly tren.~ures, may in a few Mlort y/ears
turn to a~ho.~, lh)w many have found it so! The motll of
weber and the i-n.~t of time (.orrnpt the fair e.lrthly blessings;
and tbieve.~ break thl’tat~h and steal the tl’e;|sures of our
possossiotls lind our hearts, an(1 des(dalton lind g]ooln lll’e

tim I)’tinful resnlls. But it i~ not so with those whose trea.~-
ure is ht]d lip ill heaven.

- Th(~ llll-inlportant (lne.~tion ]lien is, llow Clio "~Ve lay Up

treasure in heaven, aml what kind of treasures are accepted
ill thai Nnl’e llnll safe (lel)ository?

We hqve the assarance of the divine Word that everything

tlmt is pure and holy .tad good is accept.lble there. The
chiefest of "dl treasures there is tb(~ personal friendship
and h)ve of Christ, "the (.hiefest anions ten lhousan(l," an(t
the one "allogether lovely". (Canticles 5: 10, 16) If 
have gained this treasure we have gained One who never
changes, One whose love never grows cohl find frolu ~,vhich

nothing can separate us--ueither tribulation, nor distress,
nor filmine, nor persecution, nor nakeduess, nor peril, nor
sword; for his love "uld friendship are not like those of the

world, wllicll forsake us in the hour of need. Neither can
"death", which often consigns to forgetfuhleSS the friend-
ships of this life; "nor angels," even with all the superior
charnls of the@ purity and glory; nor the "prineipullties"
and "powers" of darkness that are arrayed agaiast us to
separate the betrothed virgin of Christ from her beloved
Bridegroom; nor any of the ’things present or to come’;
"nor height" of temporln’y e~xaltation, "nor depth" of trouble
and sorrow, "nor any other creature" [thing] in heaven or
earth, separate from his special love tim Lord’s elect, who

have found in him their chief treasure,--Romans 8:35-39.

Nor will any other creature in heaven or in earth receive
from him those marks of special favor which are, and never
will be, the chief joy of his beloved bride. Though the
whole family of God in heavea and in earth (Ephesians

3: 15) will be blessed through him, his wife eoSperating with
him in tile work will alone be his companion, his confidant,
his treasurc. This close relationship of the church to Christ
was set forth in the Lord’s words to Ills typical people
(Deuteronomy 14:2), which the Apostle Peter (1 Peter
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2 : 9) shows belonged, not to theln, but to their antitype, the
elect churell. To Israel he-said: "For thou are an holy
people unto tile Lord thy God, and the Lord bath chosen
time to be a peculiar people unto himself, above all the
uations tlmt are. Ul)On the earth". And the Apostle, after
showing that the typical people of God’ stuxabled and provc:~l
thenlseIves unworthy of such special favor, applies the
promise to the gospel church, saying: "Ye. t~re a ehof~n
generution, "l royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar
people; that ye shonhl show forth the praises ot’ him who
hatll called you out of darkness into his marvellous light:
~rhich in time past wcrc not a people, but are now the people
o/ and".

And to us (led Ilas made exceeding great and precious
proa~ises--pronHses not only of redemption and deliverance
from slu and death, and recognition as sons and heirs of
God throngll Christ to the inheritance of ete~’nal life, but
more: lie has called us by his grace to be the bride of his
only Sou and heir, the "heir of all things"; to be his lnfl-
lnate an(l eternal colnpanion in all things; to be "joint-llelrs"
with I/inl of all his possessions, so that ’all things tire ourS"
also, ’if we are Christ’s’; to be "partakers", too, of the
"divine n,’tture" and glory an(1 king(loln; even to sit with
him in his throne, and with hinl to constitute a "royal 1)riest-
hood" in whom all the worhl shall be blessed.

Heqr the invitation: "Hearke.n, O (laughter, un(I consider,
and incline lhine ear; forget ql~o thine own people, and thy
father’~ lmuse [the worhl and its ambitions, hopes, and
aims] ; so slmll tim King [.lehovah’s Anointed I greatly desire

Ih3 I)oanty: for he is thy I,or(I; and worship thou him".
(Psalm -15: 10. 11 ) ~Vhat wonder is it if, when we ret~ive
such ;1 Illess;lge, We he.~itate an(I feel that we are unworthy 
lhat in oar imperfection there can he no beauty in us that
he shonhl desire us. im.~sing by eveu tile :tn~els in the.ir
I,urily and glory. Sitl’o|y lhet’e must be some nli,~take! Has

not the invitation come like tim vision of a dream to be
disl)e,lled when soUlHI .]ndgnlol|t has awakened to realitit~?
Ah, Ira! lle’tt’kell again, and be re.’lssured of the ~iee of

Jehovah, ,)ur God; for long ago he led his inspired l’rol)het
to pen these lines for us, lllld now by his spirit he unseals
onr lllMerstanding and brings the matter to its t, vlth all the
freshness of his own personality. But what "beauty" bare
I? I know tlmt I have not all the graces of the spirit in
their glory :lnd perfection; lint then, ns I reflect, I realize
tllat I wear tlle robe of Christ’s righteousness: then have I
not "tile ornameat of a meek and quiet spirit"? and have I

not that faith wIlerewith it is possible to pteas’e God?
Tberefore I lay hohl, with exceeding joy and gratitude, of

even’ tilts gracious invitation, and, without presumption, I
accept the blessed hope an(l press toward tlle nlark of my
high culling wlliell is of God in Christ Jesus, humbly trusting
that he who has begun the good work of grace in me will

perfect it agqinst that day when he would have me appear
hefore him "without spot or wrinkle or any such tiling".

No sooner fs the grach,us Invitqtion thus "accepted th:m
tile pleasm’e of the Lord is expre~ed to the prospective
bride. IIear: Ye "shall he mine .... in tllat day when 1
make up my jewels". (Malachi 3:17) "Thine eyes shall
sen the king in his beauty." (Isaiah 33:17) ’I will give
thee to eat of the hidden manna [John 4 : 32], and will give
thee a white stone [a precious token of level, and in the
stone a new name written [th~ name of the Bridegroom,
henceforth to be ours--Acts 15 : 14], which no man kuowetb
[1 Corinthians 2: 14] saving he that receiveth it.’ (Revela-
tion 2:17) "Lo, I am with you ahvay [in thought
loving oversight and care], even unto the e~nd of the age."
(Matthew 28: 20) "Nevertheless I tell you the truth. 
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see that little things may be tim entering wedge in the

displacement of the spirit.

To whatever extent those begotten of the holy spirit as
dear chihh’en of (h~(I allow that spirit to be dlsI)laced 
their hearts by an evil spirit, to that extent darkness comes
in. A little anger dispossesses a proportionate amount of
love; a little envy, jealousy, or contention is very injurious.

Love cannot dwell w]lere strife is found. Whoever, therefore,
having received the spirit of the Lord, allows a wrong spirit

of the flesh to l’eturn mid to displace the spirit of the new
creature, will in that proportion go into darkness.

This darkness will not only cause the person to become

more quarrelsome ill disposition, but will affect him also in
respect to his spiritual vision. As the enlightenment of the
holy spirit gives him a better knowledge of the deep things

of God, so, in proportion as this spirit is lost, the knowledge
of the deep things will vanish, until there will be gross
darkness. To whatever extent we lose the spirit of the
Lord, the spirit of love, loyalty, and obedience, to that

extent we lose its illumhtatlon.
The Apostle Paul speaks of the "mystery", which Is

explained as the peculiar relationship existing between
Christ and the church. (I~pheslans 3:3-6) No one can
appreciate this mystery unless he is begotten of the holy
spirit. If one loses the spirit of his begetting and goes into
darkness, how great is that darkness! He loses all knowl-

edge of that mystery.

It Is impossible for us to read each other’s hearts and to
know positively the mainspring of activities in each other’s
lives ; and hence the Lord’s people are likely to be misunder-
stood by the worhl. The chlhl of God is commanded to be

"not slothful in business, fervent in spirit, serving the
Lord ;" he Is also contmanded to provide things needful for
those del)endent upon hhn: thus required to labor for his
dally bread, he is brought into contact with others not
begotten of the heavenly spirit like himself, but who have
as the mainspring of activities the love of money--Mammon.
It may be difficult from the world’s standpohtt to note the

difference in the two spirits in tlm two classes, for both are
active, energetic, patient, and persevering; anti both are
paid at the end of the week In the same coin, and both are
counted by the world as servants of Mammon. Wherein
then lies the dlfference?--Whlch are the servants of God,
and how can we know tlmm?

"By their fruits ye shall know them," said our Master.
What will be done with the proceeds of the labor, is the
only outward evidence we could have respecting what was
the motive of the laborer. If the proceeds of the labor are

merely accumulated in property or In banks or in old
stockings, or if the proceeds of the labor over and above the
necessities of life are merely used In gratification of the

flesh, in trinkets, bric-a-brac, or other forms of self-grati-
fication, or for evll purposes, .the only reasonable deduction
would be that the laborer was Inspired to his energy by the

spirit of selfishness and that he is a servant of Mammon.
But If on the other "hand the proceeds of energetic labor,
after appropriating for the neoesslties of life, are used
benevolently In the Lord’s service of the Lord’s people, in
"distributing to the necessities of the saints", either tent-

porarily or spiritually, or to the necessities of "the groaning
ereatlon"--lf this he the use to which surplus moneys are

put, the reasonahle Inference is that the laborer was
energized by the spirit of the Lord, the spirit of love:

for l he use of the same ill tim Lord’s servic~ wouhl be a proof
of the motive and object of the laborer.

This simple rule (hy which we nmy all test ourselves, even

if we may not measure others by it too carefully) woubt
seem to show us that the great mass of mankind are servants

of selfishness, servants of Mammon, and not servants of
God, whose main object after providing things decent and
honest for themselves and their dependents, wouhl surely
be to use it to glorlfy God and to bless their fellow creatures.
Let each one who has named the name of the Lord Jmtge
himself very carefully along this line, scrutinizing his own

objects and methods, and determining according to this
lesson whose servalit he is--a servant of selfishness and of
Sataln, or 11 servant of love and of God.

Nothing of what we have said is intended to imply that it
wouhl be wrong for any of the Lord’s people to own his own
home or to enjoy some of the comforts of life; nor to make
a reatsonable provision for tomorrow, with a view to the
necessities of his family, and for such uses as he may con-
sider to be the Lord’s will respecting him and the means
entrusted to his stewardship. (2 Corinthians S: 21) But
it wouhl be at great mistake for the child of God to make,
should he conclude tlmt he nmst spend no inoney in the
service of the Lord and of humanity until he hits attained

a certain competency in life.
The great arg~ument which the adversary uses to enlist

servants of Mammon, and to get the servants of God to
attempt to serve both God and Mammon, is fear: fear of

want, fear of distress. In our lesson, therefore, the Lord
takes up this feature first, urging his followers, not as
verse 34 would seem to represent the matter, to be thought-
less, indifferent and careless in respect to our food and
clothing, but to be without worry--riot anxious and fearful
and troubled about tomorrow and its affairs. The plowman,
when he breaks up the land, and the sower, when he
scatters the grain, are tuking thought for the morrow, in

n proper, legitimate manner that has the divine approval:
if they are God’s children they are to plow in hope, and sow
in hope, and wait for the crop In hope; and to trust that,
if the Lord shouhl permit some blight or drought to render
their labors unfruitful, he nevertheless will not leave them
destitute, but will care for them and provide for them in
some way that will not int~’fere with their eternal interests.
And they are to exercise their confidence in his goodness
and expect that all the lessons of life are profitable ones in
preparation for the eternal life, if they will be rightly exer-
cised by them.

In this connection our Lord uses the lily of the field as an
illustration. Indigenous to the soil, it has those things

provided which are necessary for its development. The
Lord dill not choose a hot-house plant, dependent upon the
horticulturist, but he chose a flower from the field. That
flower grows under those conditions because the great

Protector has arranged for its interests.

This does not mean for the plant to be idle; for if it were
idle, It would die. The bulb Is continually sending up
nourishment to its stalks. It is not idle by any means.

But does the plant do this by worrying? No. It merely
uses the opportunities that come to it. It merely exercises
Its functions by the laws of Its nature.

God makes provision for the lily in its native soil; and
as it grows in its beauty, "even Solomon In all his glory
was not arrayed like one of these". So is it to be with
God’s children. When the Father begets us as his children
and we are placed under present conditions, we may be sure
that he who so placed us made the necessary arrangements
for us; that he is not unwise; that he has not put us in
conditions that are unfavorable for us. They are all of
divine arrangement, or supervision, or permission.

If we move ourselves out of these conditions, we nmy be

reL~ix)nsilfle in sotae degree, but as long as we exercise no
will of our own to take ourselves out of his providential
(’are, we nmy I)e sure that all things will be overruled 
work fl)r good to us. If we then seek to adorn ourselves
with all the gmtces of the holy spirit, and if we use the
opportunities tlmt :tre in our immediate grasp, we shall be
USlllg the means for our own development.

The lily lms at right to use everything within its power
for its own n,)urlshntent. So it is our right and our duty to

use the means within our power for beautifying our char-
ncters and for our spiritual nourishment, knowing that he
who began the good work in us. is able to complete it nnto
tile day of Jesus Christ.

This class, while just as active, just as fervent in spirit
as any of the worldly, have not the fret, have not the
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worry of the others; for tile I,ord Almighty has cove-

IlllllD)’,[ With lhpnl that he will Ihl for lheln u(’eor(lillg to 

heavenly wisdom what v¢ollhI be for their highest welfare.

So lhell, these (qlli l’ejoic’o

"lu every condition, in sickne.~s, in health,
[11 |lo*. orly’s ",ale or ili)OUlldillg in we~tllh."

The l,m’d’s Iteoltle, while at.tire in the llffllirs of life, are

not working for lilt, lhillgS of this life, I)ut are seekillg the

klllgdom of God: it is lhe first thillg, the prineli)al thing.

the ln’ill(’ilnll object of life lind energy. God has l)rolnised

his l)~qlle It sh’tre ill an everhtsting kingdonl which shall

bless lhe whole world, and this exeetqling great and l)reeious

iwomise tills tile heart, fills the mind and eonstitules with
h)ve and helle tile lnainslwing of every questioll ill life. And

in seeking the klngd(nn, they ure llls(t seeking God’s right-

TO W E R : 01

OOllSlli~SS ; for no one who loves ullrighteouslless will

love God’s kingdom, which will I~’ lhe foe of all unright-

eollSlieSs ;lll(I Sill. Alld ollly those who ]()ve right(~)usnOss
tlll(I "¢~ho ]ilb~w for righleouslieSS life ill allly I)rOl)er sellSe

seekhlg (;.M"~ killg(lOlll "llld ils l’eigli.

()ur l,ol’d as,,lll’eS us lhat if tile main thought of our

heal’Is is his servi(,e ltlld lhe iWolllolioll ()f l’ighteoUSlle,%s lllld

Iln atl;lillmelll of lhe kingdom which God has ltrOlllisod to
{110111 lhllt love hilu. lhell ",~e lie(,d t’;irl’y lie lillXiOllS cares

resl)e(-ling the fuluro. As his discil)les we will have trials

and lribuhtliolls enough, (lily Ily day. lind will ueed dllily to

lellll lilt(ill lhe llri([egroonl’s Ilrlu Its we seek to walk the

Imrl’oW wny. Sullh.ient for each day will be the e, vil of

ilself; nlld lluluks be Io (led also, we hlive lhe promise that

daily his grll(’e shall be sulticient for us.

THE POWER AND AUTHORITY OF JESUS
--- NOVEMBER 14- MAT’rlIFW 8 AND ,q----

Tile OILIE(’TS OF JESUS’ MIRACLES -- TI,:2,tTI MONY A¢4AINST THOSE WHO SAT IN MOSES’ SEAT--SOME (IE_NTILES 1N AND MANY

¯ II:~AS OUT (IF TIlE KINGI){IM OF (’IIRIST--ENCOURAGEMENT TO GREATER FAITH- .IESI*S BASEI,’f AND ENVIOUSLY A(’C’L’NED

"’.lnd ,Icsus u’c~lt about oil thc (’iti(’s and the idllag(>s, teaching in their SylU~gogucs, ~ttl(I prcachln!t lhr gospel of 
t,’in!tdonl, ,ltld healing till tllan$1er of dL,~ca,,w lind till manta r o] siclcm’s,%"--Mallh(’w 9: 35.

A,TII()F(IIIthe Grent Teacher llellled Ill] nllll) ner of
tlisealse, it is a mistake h) SUpl)OSe that this constituted

his llliSSiOll lls It whole or (tile of its most inll)ortallt
features. Ills ilealings were llerforlned wllh tlu’to ends in

viex% :

(1) ’I’ll draw ntleniion to Ili~ message.

(2) "l’cl lie illqstl’nli(nl~, of lit,, l£1"e;ll work of the future

when ill kingdom I.mer lind glory he shull he.d all diseases,

uplifting nmnkind roll of sill and death conditions conl-

plelpl3.

131 They were tesls of tile MiiSlOl"S OWll faithfulnt.’ss to

his ~’(Hr~ecl’llliotl "co’0.; for tilrouglioll[ his ]loliling lililliSll’y

he I.tid down his lift,, so thlil Itfler lhre~, lind a half years

of iletivily tile INq’l’e~.l ~h~e had so exhausted llis vitality

lhilt he (’Ollld 11ol ("lrry his it%vii (TOSS, Its the l]lieves 

n(’t’mnlmllied him carried theirs, llis grenl siterifi(~, was

Ihlls llnrtially hli(l down before he l’eat:h~M Calvary, where

it was "’linished". Thus our Lord’s nlirlt~.les were lmrformed,

IIS lhe iq-ol)llet declares, ,’ll his oV¢ll eXllense, Ills OWll sa(.ri-

fi(xa: "ltinlself l(iok ollr illlirnllties lind lulre our siekne.s~s".

(Matthew ~:17) Exery healing performed to a Droportion-

ate extent (let,rea~*d our Lor(l’s vitality, So we read 
"There went virtue Ivttality] out of him and healed them

all".--l,llke 6 : 19.

la’pI’l*sy, very twevalent in the East, is used in the Scrip-

lul’(.~ to i’epresel~t silt, and tile clellllsing from it to rol)re,~ent

puriticlltion from sin. It was classed its incurable and

]lellt’e our 1,ord’s (qll’lllg of it deluonst~’Iiled his SUl)~rllatllrlll
powea’, Ill tile Clt,;e now under eonsiderIltion, ItS ill others,

Jesus directed ltnll the miracle be not st)eeiltlly bllizoned

forth lllllOl/g tile lleolde; for so doing would lend to make

him l(m 1)olnihlr, as in oue ease it led to the demaml tim{
he .,,houhl b~ reeognized Ils King. But he (lid direct that

tile miracle be duly reported to the Iligh Priest. This was

the demlm(] of the htw. And furthernlore Jesus wished
thlit his nliracles shmlld be a "testiulotly Ullto them"--unto

tllos~ who sat ill Moses’ seat llS the rulers of tile people, and
who would ultillllltelV pllss .~,elltellt’e llltoll hilll. They must

at least know ~f his nlirat.les.

"AS THOU HAST BELIEVED"
Nol Imlch religion might be expected from l{.olUill/ sohliers.

yet our l~ol’d testified lhllt lhe one whose serval/l he healed

httd greater fllilh lhall lul.v he ]lltd fOUlld llnlollg the Isrnol-

ires. The ltoman entreated favor for his servant, and when
our l.ord iwolnised to go to his house to heal him the

centurion nnswered the l,ord that it visit was entirely

unnecessary, that lie wouhl be fully satisfied if he (Jesus)

slmke tim word of heuling. Jesus dlslnis.,~ed tile centurion,

saSing. "Go thy way; mid as lhou hasl believed, so be it

dolle II11Io lht’-~ ’’’, Alld Ills servlllll "0,’lls bellied.

There is a lesson for IlS hi ~lleSp words: Ol.lr Lord’s :tltiiity

wits iIiliillliled. And his blessillffS to /1.~ Ill’e 1)rotmrliouate

Io our l’e:tdille,,s hi receive l]lelll Ity filith; for "without

fnith il is ilUpl~s.*illle 1o please hinl", Ilod. I llebrews 11 :ti)

Altd l]lose who {’illlllO[ exercise filith (’;lllllot hlIve tt shlll*e ill

lhe I)lessin~s ~dTel’ed un(ler lllt~ gOSllel (’:111, hul lllllSl %vllit

for the dolllollstratlon of the Millennial killgdom.

The ~’h’(’lllUSllllWe,, Nel’VtUl lit II texl. lllld ln’olllleti(’all.~ lhe

l,m’d dechtl’ed Wllatl lllllS[ h;ive selqlled lW(.ulh|r Io his

he;ll’ers: lh:tl |111111.%" \t.’ollld (*Ollle fl’lllll the e;ist Illld lilt’ \vesl[

((lenlile,~) be a,~ so(:iated x~i tll ,Xl ll’llhltlU ltl ld Isa ac ;ll l(t

.l:lOld) ill the ]¢,iltRdolll. x’~hi[e Isl’llelitos x.X~llhl Iw~ (’llSl oUt Of

divine favor into (i/ll(*l’ dnl-klleSS of di,,fa’¢or, lllld |here hliVP
distre,~,q The "olller d=trklleSs °’ of I~o(l’s disfllvor hlls I~’ell

ill{Oil lllelll espeehllly Mnt~’ lhe deStl’ll(qiOll of ,]eruslllelU.

The ,lows f/lily Oxlle~’l(’d the setlillg II I) of lhe .~lillellllial

kingd(nn, bill supposed none olher (hllll Jews would I~, iu
m" (if it. The llll(’leus of tlw, killgdom ehl,ts WaS Jewish--

from the day of I’enteeost for tllr~ Iilld it half yellrs, to the

lime when {’ornelius WllS re~,ived as the first Geutile

m,(,pted. Since then "the middle wllll of inlrtition ’’ between

.lev, IIlld Gentile, which previously hiudered the latter from

Ii full slutre of God’s fltvol’S, hlls I)eell I)rokell dowu. Durillg

1he eighteen centllrles the l,ord has gatller~M or "(*ttlltM"

diseiple~ frmu all lnttious. The fllilhful of llle~ ¯ will OOll-

,,lilute lhe kingdom ehlss. Ill collnet’lion wtlh these

Abrll]l~llll, lslliW, lllld Jllo()h will have fill holloro(I phl(*e 

ll~d hl~.~sshlg of lsrllel regnlhered lllld through thelll lhe
blesMi/~¢ of till lhe fliinilh,s of the elirlh durhig the Milleli-

nhilii, which will shoi’tl) I)e tn evidence.

\Vhile lhe fiiilhful of lhe ,lews will shlire lluit khlgdolu.

lhe nltlion its II whole wiis l’eje~,led fronl divhie, flivor lind

¢’a~t inlo "()uler thtl’l<llO-as"--lht, sl[lllO dill’kliess which tu~v-
el’ed the (lelililes, lhe v¢llrhl ill gellel’lil. They hilve hilt|

wet,l)iiig alld giuisllillg of 14*olii for eighteell eelilliries nlid,

il~,.t’(li’diii7 tl) lhe Sei’llillll’eS. will ,,lillor f/lrlhtq’ yet lil~fllre
lht, tinlo shrill (’OIIle whell (lod will grll(’iOllsly forgivt, Iheir

Mli nlid snve lheil~ from their nlllionlil blhldness lillll iililke

lhenl, hi mniiloethlil wiih the .Millelinilll Ir.lllgdolil, Ills iiIMrli-

llients for lllessillg all lhe flimilles of the earth,

No inirllcle elf heltlhig ~tts ever wrought by the ~livior

Ill{On lilly Of his diseil)les. The lame la true of the apostolic

henlhi~: the henling ltles.Mll~S were all wrollght upon tho~e

~lulshle of the illsl.iplpshil~. This wli~ lle~’illise the (ulll of the

disciltles wlis ilot lit hlllnliil llel’feelhlii, reslitulloll ulid health ;

lillt to self-dellilil, self-sllerllic~, even uuto death. Their
blesshig~ Itnd llrivileffes. Ililove those of lho worhl, were lllollg
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spiritual lines. The awa.kening of Lazarus and of Dorcas
were not in viohltion of this rnle; neither was the Ilealing
of Peter’s mother-hi-law, for we have no evidence that slle
was a believer" and a disciple.

MASTER OF OCEAN, EARTH, SKIES

Several of (lie ~qtostles wer(~ lisilernlen on Lake (;aiilee,
Apparelltly tile Master hlullchell ont witit thenl oc(.;isionally
ill order to ol)t~lilt rest alltl qniet; for while he was ashore

he was constantly nctive ill his nlission, leaciling the people,
|le~llhlg the sick, etc. Todtlv’s lesson ill<’indes an accollnl
of sn{.h ~[ dl’atwitl/ tlside fronl ills bnsy activities. Exhausted,
he was ttMeep ill tile hillder elld of tile lislling smack.
Suddenly naighty wave,~ tllrettlened tile destrlaetion of tile

Mill). Tile viol(~llce of tim storm tn+ly |)e judged from tile
fa(’l that even the IIllostles, exl)erien(.ed I~lltllnen, were
allarlned. The ne(’otnlt very briefly tells us list ’Is tile
disciples IIwakened the ,Master. saying, "’l,ord. save ns: we

oerisll," he all’oso allld relalked the wind ;anti the sea lnl(l
tilere was II ga’etlt eahn. And he rehul(e(I the apostles witll

tile wortS: "Why nre ye ft~lrflll, t) ye of little f~titll?’"
Many since tllen Intve read these words with grealt colnfort
and profit; not tlltlt Inltny hnve l)eenl in pe,’ils by meal, but
llectlnse all tare ,qlbje<.t to the storlns of life, ill whieh
mi~llty billows tllr(qltell our (iestrnt,tioll. The nnlnifeste(l
power to deliver from literal waves gives eontltience tlnlt

tile same Mighly ()he is able to deliver fronl every tronble.
Tile rebuke of the apostles for iat.k of faitll lilts (.onle ]lore(,
to tile ile~u’ts of many of tile l.<+rd’s people, (.+, hlhlg tileln
filial en(’otlr:lgillg t]lelll to lie lllOl’e falitilftll, Ill(ire conrtlgeons,

nlore trustfn], ill tile iiroxidential care of <)Ill’ Ainligilly

Frieml.
Well mtgilt the allOStles nlarvel " "Vfhat Ilntnner of finial is

this. that even tile winds and tile seat obey Ills". Not nntil

they lnl(l learned lllatt less(m were they i)rel)ared to trnst ilinl
with all their trims, dilli<,nlties, and illterests. Alld likewise
not nntll we ]ltlVe lelll’lled Pile saute iess<m of .testis’ .~,[es
+

sillllsllip tln(l tilt + fa(’t tilllt to hinl tit tlis resurre(.tioll wn~;
grnnted "n|l power ill heaven lind ill earlh" ean we fnlly
trust him and resl by faith ill his loving ealre.

Mtlttllew S : ’+2’,’,+ tells tlm <if onr l.or(l’s ene.nnter with some
,of tile Inferior fttllen allgels, of +++vilonl v+e reatd that Stltan

is tlleir prince. (Mark 3:22) We nlust not forget that
tile Scriptures deny that these <lemons are disetnbodie~l men ;
hut alley teach nlom distinctly tinlt ttley are filllen angels.--

2 Peter 2:4.
Tile two Innnial(’S inentiono(I in tilt’ ateconltt were crazy

i~P(’allSe nnuly delllOllS |x)Kmessed thenl alld nttenlpted to
control tiles ill different ways. Intelligent phyMeians
recogniT.e that l)robahly nlore t]mn one-ilalf of the inmates

of insane asyhlnls suffer from this same terrible trouble,

delnou DO.~s+R ton.

Another account tells us how our I,ord qnestloned the
posme~se<l ones and how the evil spirits answered through

them that they were legion--that Is to say, "t multitudet of
demons were in lmssesston. They he.night the Lord that If
they could not renlnln they might at least be permitted
Immme~ion of tile herd of swine. The permission was
granted them. Tire result was that the entire herd of
.,~everai hundreds stampeded, rushed down the face of the
hill, and were drowned In the .~a. The re~ult of this
miracle shows the power of selfishness. The multitude ~tm.e
to see tile miracle: two men who had been crazy clothed
witll their right minds. "But," said they sordidly. <’what
u cost ! See tile hogs floating in tile sea !" And they besought
tile Lord to leave their country, which he promptly did.
The same principle of selfishness may be noted everywhere
today. The multitndes are nloved speclally by their tern:
poral Interest, while tile great blessings of the Lord they
pass by conlpnratively unnoticed. Let so nlany of us as are
dlscipl, es of tile (~allilean Prophet take a different view of
mattel.’S "lnd lulve our hearts in harmony with Ills glorious
work of the deliverqnee of humanity and tile final destruction
of everything obuoxlous to tile divine will, even as swine
were contrabam! of the Jewish law.

THE PARALYTIC HEALED

Jesus left tile country (if tile Gergesenes at tlleir request,
because tlmy feared tlmt other ileaihlgs of obsessed people
alight <lestr,)y olller herds of swine, the chief in(lnstry 
tllttl l)Ittt’e, ile catnl~ by It(st to his own city of Capernaum,
where most of Ills nlighty works were thine. Tile peol)ie
lhrollge(l all)ella him, "tu<l soon lie wais busy prealchitlg to 
honseflll tlbollt tile love alntl nlercy of God nnd tile duty and
resl~(msihility <ff llltlll. The itouse was of the or(lill+try type

<ff one story, with large tiles c<mslitnting tile roof nnd with

sttlirs hqtdillg titereto, l’resently it paralytic I)ol’lle ripen 
stretciler was brougilt hy his friends tlmt tile Lor<l might
ile~ll hinl. Tiley cotlld not enter heeause of tile nlnltitthle

which tilled the roonl Hlld exlendell into tile conrt. Ill tlleir
(qlrnestltess lhey <’linliHad tilt, ontside stairs, i’emove~i tile

hlrRe st<me tilin~ lletlr the (.<rater of the hon.,~, and let the
man ou the stret<.her down ill front of the Savior. [t was
not net’essllry to explain or to enlreat. The grealt lqlysicinn’s
tlelll’t went ont ill loving synqlntlly, lie recognized the

prayer of fttilll lind atnswel’ell it at ollee, bill not ats might

have been exl)ecled.

’re teach a great lesson reslm(.tiug the I’eintionshill between
silt um[ sicklleSS, and to show hinlself powerfnl to deliver
lhem frolu Iiotll. he said to tile sick maul; "Non, lie of good

cheer ; thy milts lie forgiven lhee !" Possii)ly tile l)talsiod nl£tn
~md his friends nifty have felt <lisappointed. Like many of

our dHy, they Inay have appreciated the loaves and fishes
arm healiugs a(.<.OUll~liuhed by our Lord Inoro titan riley were

nille to appre<.iate Ills work ats n Iledeenler, lhe Sin+I~earer,
the ~me ihrongh (.onles forgiveness of milts.

lhlt there w(~re present some very religh)lls people learned
ill the hlw. wh<) nn([erstood tlalt trausgression of the divlne
haw (.<mhl not bt+ forgiven, except l)y the sntisfat’tion of thnt
latw. XVIlen lllese ill tlleir llettrts I)ogan to nlarnler, .lo~us
knew it, and still tll<.ud: "~Vhlch is ensier to slly: Thy sins
lie forgiven time: or to sat)’. Arise and walk’?" The Master
wouhl have his critics see that even they witllout authority

(.onhl ~ay. Thy mills I~t’ forgiven thee, and none Ilave power
to know on the sutljeet. But they conhl not heal tile man
tlll([ ilttre not s~|y to hJln, Arise an<| walk. IIe thlls convince(1

thenl that what their had tholtght the more difficult wa~
really the easier, aud tlnlt the one who could say the latter
Collhl tloul)th~s truthfully say the f<)rnler. Then turnhlg 
tile sick man, Jesns said: "Arise, take up tlly bed, aud go

into thine honso". AIl(I he ilid so.

(hi a very simihu" oe<’asi<m the Scriptures tells tls that
<Hlr I,ord said to tile Ilealed one: "mill no nlore lest n worse
thing come unto thee". In these words our l,ord huiieated

at relatlonshill existing between sin an(1 sl(.kness. The more
we consider the subject the nlore we are aSSlll’Pd of this.
Sickness is so nlueh of death working in us toward comple-
tion. Before the death sente~lce C~llne there was no sickness.

’After the Redeemer Mlnll, during the Millenniuul, lnlve put
away sin, the time will come, we are sure, when there shall
I~e no more sighing, no more crying, no more dying. (Reve-
laths 2l:4) Not only so, but do we not all recogniTza that
the dying we Ilave inherited from father Adam lnls come
to ns <lown through the ages along the Ilues of mental,
nlornl, and physical sickness, impairment of function?

THE SLEEP OF DEATH

.lai’rus, the ruler (if the synagogue Ill Cnp~l’nannl, our

Lord’s home city, knew Jesus well. He sometimes called
upon him to read the Sabbath lesson. (Luke 4:16) Ca
one occasion he, with others, entreated the I~n’d on
behalf of the eeuturion’s servant. (Luke 7: 4) Now affliction
had inv.lded Ja’t’rus’ home. Ills little daughter, twelve years
old, was dying. Tile Master had beet absent across the
seal. Among tim throng awaiting him was Jni’rus, who.
I)ecause of ills proininent~ as a representative mall, was
properly given first audience. He manifested his faith not
merely by his r~nest thqt the Lord would come and heal
his daughter, but Itlso by his comluct in prostrating himself,
flguratlve,]y expressing his homage, obedience, and faith.
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He had left tile daughter in a dying eondititm. She was

.dead at tim time lhat ha,+ was talkillg to Jesus and urging

haste, Before they reached tile ltollSe messengers carnie,

saying that it was too Inle, thai Silt, wlts dend. \Vhen .le,-;us

arriveul, neighbor,~ hnd ~atheretl, in harlllony with tlte

Jewish etlsloln. Sollle \Xel’e ldityinx dtfleful tunes on llute-;;,
others xv¢01’e ~l’oilllill~ all(| [illllOlllill R. It "+’++Its tilt, t’tlStOlll for

the females of at family nml nei~hllol’htuttl, "+’+ hell tile5 heard

of a death, l+) Rive il ~,hl’ie] z. ttll<l lhell to eolllilllte llllll’tllltl’ill~£,

mourning as they enter{~<l into tile deltttl elntnlber a while

later. The Mtt,~ter bade nil lllese to delmt’t, lightly sayinR:

"The maid is not deml. but sleelleth". The lnngttage i,~

+similar to th:tt used reslleclillg l,:tZItl’ll,. Slit+ was deml,

+l, ceorditl~ to tile ll+llitl llnllltlll exl~ression. |~llt ’~lle .+‘+ IIS l/o(

dead from lilt + divine standpoint, not extinct its is II brute

in death. (lod’s l+rovision fl’olll the lir>,t wn.,, lllill the death

¢~)ndetalltttiotl lllIOlt ]ltlllttlllit3 would be aural(lied by tilt"

Redeemer’s sacrilice (laid thltt, as It l’esllll, there .+.+’ill I~-, tt

iu~urreetion of llle den(l, both of lllo jllsl and of lhe tltljllsl.

l#rtlln this M1tlltlllOiltl only tile Svripttn’es speak of death

n,~ a ,deep, frolll which there will be n ~lttriotls awakening ill

t he resurreclioll lllOrllitlg---ill lllt~ dawnitxg of the Mi]letlnial

n~e. Thlls Abl’tlhtllll and other.,, of llle llnst, botll ~ood and

llnd, nre referrtql to ils fnllin~ a’,leel~, sleeping wiIll their

fnther% el<’. q’hu,, Steldlen, tht~ lh’+,,t tlhristinn m’u’tyr, fell

nsleel~. (,\cls 7:GI)) E"+Metttly this does llot nleltn lhat 

I[ettt[ :at+ t~ .’-Ioell ill either hell.,ell+ lltll’~tllt)l’X, o1’ hell. The

lhble exldttitt, lilt’ Illnller, sn3 ilia that many lhttl Moep in the

du,;t of tilt, enrth shall il\vtll¢,e. (llltllipl 12:2~ Whnt Wollld

111l.+o lit+ell death Io thenl itlltl eterliitl cessIlth)n of llein~ has

lleell t’hilll~e<l I+3 vii’tile of tile lh,de~qtler’s ~,il<’l’ifiee iltto a

sleel+ of uncotl,q’iollstless Illllll the lllOl’llill~, x"+llell the ~l’eat

I[edeelllel’ ’+tall -all3 to nil. as he did to l,iIZal’llS: "Come

forth." or .is he dhl ill lifts (’at,q,. Io .lai’rlt-;’ daughter:
’+T,Hith+, t.++++li"- -"{’Ollle. lily chihl+’.

So. we Ill+{ * ttSstlred

tlnlt atll lh=tl ;ire ill the ~rnves .’,hall hellr tile voice of the
Soil of Mttll :llld t+olno l’urlll---,II+ltll 5:2N+

NEW TABERNACLE SHADOWS

A NEV¢ edition of the booklet. TAm.:ItN.XCl,t+: .";ttADOWS m’

Tllg ]t;ETTER ~ACRIFIt’ES. is Ilt).+V l’ettdy ttlltI Itvttthtlfle

at 25e a single Col)y, l~ostpnid. The lm<iklel is l~rinl~ul

f~)ln new plates tlll’Oll~htlut, It Salll]+le Iltlge SIlowtl laqow,

Tabernacle Sh adoTvs

*~The Ap0sth, Paul explains,, that 0nly those animals
which were sin-of]erings were burned outside the Camp.
And then he adds : "l,et ++s go to~ him. without the camp.
bearing’the reproach with him". (Hell. 13: 11-13) Thus
is furnished unquestionable evidence not only, that the
folh~wers of Jesus are represented by this l~ord’s goat,
but Mso that their sacrifice, reckoned in with their Head,
Jeaus, constitutes part of the worhl’s sin-offering. "The
repro~hes of them that reproached thee are fMlen upmt
me."--Psa. 69:9.

arras with the hulloek so with the goat in the sin-
offerings: the bvrni,n 9 outside the Camp represents the
dis-esteem in which the offering will be viewed hy those
ou~ide’the * camp--not in covenant rdationship with
God--the unfaittlful. ~ (1) Those~ who recognize the
~erigee of’the tmdy of Christ froma the divine stand-
point, as sweet ineense, to° God, penetrating even to the
mexey seat, aret but few--only those who are themselves
in the Itoly--"seated with Christ in the heavenlies".
(~) Those who recognize the saeritiees of the ~int.~,
relZre~ented by the fat of the l ~rd’s goat of the sin-offer-
ing on the brazen altar, and who realize their self-denials

~eptable to God, are more~ numerous--alP who
occupy the Court t~ndition of justifieation -- "the
ho~ehold of faith". (3) Tho~, outside the Camp,l

who see+ these sacrifices and their ~lf-de.nials only as the
consuming of"the filth and offseourings of the earth" are
of a class far from God--his "enemies throughJ wicked
works". Those are the ones of whom our l~oi’<l foretold:
"’They shall say all manner of evil against you falsely.
for my sake’",k

~**What lessons do these things inculeate? ;~ That so
long as we ourselves are truc ~erifieers in the IIoly, or
true members of the hmtsehoht of faith iu the Court, we

not be.revilmw of any that are true saerifieers of this

NIl Ctl;lll~£e ~, Ill’ llllliS~il+ll’~ ill’e llltlde ill tile texl : but itot a
fe‘+v Ilole~4 life o+.’Iel’etl ltlld lll’O ilt’eessil)le ill lilt, fq.l’lll Of tin

ttllpendix. Fach lmrn~rIiph i’~ llllnll)(wed llll(I .~,llltl]l SlllRal’il)r

letlers ttl’e Used to ltldit’llle l]lllt Sllllle Stlgge’,live l’elllRrk,

t’<~l’l+et’li<Hl, 01’ ;tltel’ntion is lilttde. There art+ tWellly-four

l)n~es <+f Sllt’h tloles, illltl tilt, llltllllle, l’ t)f Iilldilt~ llOles Oil tiny

lull’ttgl’tlph OF WOl’d i’~ indimlled by the rel)rotluctttm below

of ;i pill’( litter ’ Of lhe nlll~endlx--lhat ptlrl whit.h hi(lilies to

lhe S;llll])le ii:lt,.e 4)1" lext.

1"26" (+httl*!lt’: "to him , . . with Ilillt" to forth therefore

Iltllo him wilhollt the (’illllll. 1)ellrillg lli,~ relwoaeh.

1~" P’ol "l|le t’illlll)--Itol ill" .~ubstitt+tc: of 1~"/t’ For
"llllf:lilhful" ,wtbM+tIHc: ullbelieving whetht,r in Cllrlstoltdolll

OL’ llealhelldlllll; bill the lllOSt illlllntls [lIl~ IR,ell sho.+vn by

nomillal /star I. both lleshly ~llld slfiritunl. 127’ l,’or "Tho,’~

WIle I’eeogllJze" ,wtbstitutc: .]+e]+lOvtth i’eeogllizes, filial ~,.+’e lnlly

lie sum* our ili~h l’u’Lest nlso recognize-< 1~’/"’t Omit: "from

¯ .. stillld]loillt," lg’J "° Omit: "to God’° 12’~ "t Otnit: "are

but . . . hea"+enlies" 1’~’/"~ (hen!it: "more" to not ll~’J"~

l.’or "all who . . . fnith" sltbstit+lh’: only lhose who are

felh~w-s:lcrilieers 1"27 ~ Otn+t: "t)utsid~ the (.limp," ’j

Ch~t~t!lt,: ’+thrmtgh" to . . , by l~’J "~ Add: --Matt. 5: 11.

1~8" For ’+--" substitute: This.
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BROTHEH C. ROBERTS
Regina, Sask ..................... Oct. 15 Winnipeg, ]~r~.. Oet.~41~l
Yorkton, Sask ............. Oct, 16, 17 Treherne, big~ .... ~,~v. It. 2"
Kamsack, ,~mk ........... " 19, 20 Souris, Man...;. ....... " ~,@
Grandvlew, Man ......... " 22, 24 Brandon, Ma~ ...... .H~v. ~-
Gilbert Plains, Man... " 25, 26 Wawota. Saslt ...... ~-L "4"
Portage I.~ Prairie, Man. " 27, 28 Muir, $~mk ........... .Nov. $

BROTHER R. L. ROBIE
Muskegon, Mich ............... Oet. 17 Kalamazoo, Mlch ....... Oct.
Meats, Mich ..................... " 18 South Haven, Mich. ..... - ~ff~
Grand Rapids, Mich ......... " 19 Benton Harbor, M|e~L_Oet. ~ ~r
sparta, Mlch .................... " 20 South Bend, Ind ........ Oct.
Otsego. Mich .................. " 21 Marcellus, 3Iich ......... " 2~
Battle Creek, Mlch ........... " 22 Three Rivers, Mich.: : : m ~1

BROTHER E. D. SEXTON
Ingersoll, Ont .................. Oct. I~I BramDton, Ont ......... Oet, 2~-
Gait, Ont ................... Oct. 16,1~ Camilla, Ont ............. " 27,28
Preston, Ont ..................... Oct. 18 Toronto, Ont ............ "
Guelph, Ont ................ Oct. 19, 20 Milton West. Ont._~ .Aq’Ow..11
KItchener, Ont ........... " 21, 22 Gait, Ont ................. "
Toronto, Ont ............... " 23, 24 Palmerston, O~t ..... ~o4,15

BROTHER W. J. TRORN
Chili, V,’is ........................... Oct. 15
Wausau Wis ..................... " 17
Black River Falls, Wish. " 18
Fairchild, Wis ........ Oct. 19, 21
essex, Wis ............... Oct. 20
Withee, Wis ...................... " 22

BROTHER T.
Pneblo, Cole ..................... OCt. ~5
Denver. (7oio ..................... " 17
Colorado Springs, Colo... " 18
Grand Junction, Cole ..... " 20
Midvale, Utah ................ " 22
Salt Lake City, ’Utah ...... " 24

Atwood, Wis ............... OCt. 24, 2~
Superior, W~fs~ ............ Oct. ~r
Two Harbors, Min~..~Ot~ 28,
Duluth, Minn ......... Ot~ 811, I~.
Northland, Minn ...... .l~l~’, .~
Wre~shall, Mln~.. ..... ~.

H. THORW’PON
Ogden, Utah ............... Oct.
Pocatello, Ida .......... " tie-
Twin Falls, Ida ......... " ,en.s g
Boise.
Nampa, Ida ..................... .lifts. ¯

BROTHER W. ~ THRUTCHLEY

North Adams, Mass ......... Oct. 15
Pittsfield. Mass ................. " 17
Springfield. Mass ............. " 18
Holyoke, Mass ................... " 19
Easthan~pton. Mass ......... " 20
Greenfler~, Mass ............... " 21

BROTHER ~.
Atascadero. Col ................ Oct. 17
Santa Maria, Ca] ............. " 18
Santa Barbara. C@I ......... " 19
Ocean Park, Ca] ...... . ........ " 20
Santa Monica. Col ........... " 21
Pasadena, Cal .................. " ~2

BROTHER
Sardis. B. C. ................ Oct. 1~
Vancouver, B. C ........... OCt. 1B, 17
Ladysmith. B. C ............ Oct. ~18
Nanaimo, B. C ............... " 20
Co~lrtel~ay. B. C ............ " 22
Victoria. B. C ....... Oct. 23, 24

Orange, Mass ......... ~
I,eominste~, Ma~ .....
W. Chelmsford, ~ ~
Lowell, Mass ......... ~.
Lawrenee, Mass..~ " 21’
Haverhill, Mag~ ..... ~

HLosTOUTJIAN
Angeles, Ca}..~ ~

Alhambra, Ca] ........ "
Lawndale, Ca! ........ "
Brea, Cal ...................... I"
Riverside, Oa3 ........ , w
Redlands, Cal .......... I"

L. F. ZINK
Malahat, B. C ............. ~ ~",’anoo.ver. R
Imngley Fort,
Agassiz, B. C ............ ...-.Nov. 41. ~;
Penticton. B. C .......... " ~I, T
Kaledln, B. C ............... _.Nov. 8-

BETHEl, HYMNS FOR DECEMBER

,’qunday ................... 5 180 12 ~o5 19 44 26
Monday .................. 6 1~9 13 345 20 2o~ 2T ST
Tuesday ................... 7 3I 14 296 21 326 28 lw
Wednesday ........... 1 95 8 328 15 288 22 256 ~ m

Thursday ............ 2 I4 9 284 16 224 23 2r, a 30 1~
Friday ..................... 3 2~3 10 219 17 335 24~ 31 ~

Saturday ................ 4 9~ 11 21 18 2~3 25 ~4o
After the close of the hymn the Bethel family Jista~ ~

reading of "My Vow l’nto lhe Lord", then Joins in prays’. At
breakfast table the Manna text is considers!
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS Journal ~ one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Extension", now being"

presented in all parts of the civilized world by the WATCH TOWEa BIBLE ~" TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. 1884, ’Tot the Pro-
motion of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of the divine Word but
also as a channel of communication through which they may be reached with announcements of the Society’s conventions and of the
coming of its traveling representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reporL~ of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, and very
aellIfnl to all who would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accord.~, viz., Vcrbt Dei Minister (V. D. M.), which translated
into English is Minister o] God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

Tills journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true fomldation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
~redelnption through the precious blood of "the znan Cllrtst Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a correspomling price, a substitu ~e] for
all". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 0) Building up on this sure foundation the gold, silver and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3 : 11-
15 ; 2 Peter 1:5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see wl~at is the fellowship of the mystery which, . .has
been hid in God, . . . to the intent that now might be made known by the church tile manifold wisdom of God"---"which in other ages.
was not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".--I~phesians 3 : 5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of meli. while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the will of God in Christ, as expressed lu the holy ScripJures. It is thus free to declare boldly wllatsoever the Lord
h~th spoken~aceording to the divine wisdom granted unto us to umlerstand llis grievances. Its attitude is not dogmatic, but confident ;
~.r we know whereof we affirm, treading with implicit faith upon the sure promises of God. It is held as a trust, to be used only in his
.~ervice ; hence our decisions relative to what ma.~ and what may not appear in its columns mast be according to our Judgmeut of his
good pl~r ,re, the teaehhlg of hL~ Word, for the upbuild4ng of his people in grace ami knowledge. And we not only iuvite but urge our
readers t prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which reference is constantly made to facilitate such testlug.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
I~l~at ~ae church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmau.~hip" ;tbat its construction has been in progress throughout

"ue gospel age ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stoue of his temple, throngh which, when
finished, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Corinthians 3 : 16, 17; Ephesians 2 : 20-22 ;
Genesis 28 : 14 ; Galatians 3 : 29.

That meantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses ; anal when the
last ot these "living stones", "elect and precious," sball Uave been made ready, the great Master Workmau will bring all together
in the first resurrection ; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughout
the Millennium.--Revelation 15 : 5-8.

What the basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for every
man," "b ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that cometh into the world", "in due tlme".~
Hebrews 2 : 9 ; ffohn 1 : 9 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 5, 6.

That the hope of the church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him as he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’, ~ and share his
glory as his Jolnt-helr.--1.J0hn 3:2; John 17:24; Romans 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.

~at the present mleslon of the church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service; to develop in herself every
grace ; to be God’s witness to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the next age.--Ephesians 4 : 12 ; Matthew 24 :
14 ; Revelation 1: 6; 20: 6.

Tlaat the hope for the world lies in the blessings of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’s Millennial kingdom, the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified ehurelL
when all the wllfully wicked will be destroyed.--Acts 3 : 19-23; Isaiah 35.

 VATCH TowEr BISLE ~TRACT SOOET~Y
124COLUMBIA HEII~HT5"n ~ BROOKLT~I. N.Y,U-S’A"

_,~)REION OI~I~ICSS: Bt~tish: 34 Craven Terrace, Lancaster Gate,
London W. 2; Australasion: 495 Collins St., Melbourne, Australia ;
,South A~rtcan: 123 Plein St., Cape Town, South Africa.

PLEASE ADDRESS THE SOCIETY IN EVERY CASE.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1.00 IN ADVANCE
CANADIAN AND FORIgIGN SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1.,~{1

EEND MONEY BY EXPHESS OR POSTAL ORDER~ OR BY BANK DRAFT
FR()M FOREIGN COI~NTRIES BY INTERNATIONAL POSTAL ORDERS ONLY

~,,~oreigtt translations oJ this journal appear in several languages)

Editorial Committee: This journal i~ pulllished un.]cr tile supervision
of an editorial committee, at least three of whom have read and
approved as truth each and every article appearing in these columns.
The names. 0f the editorial committee are: J. F. RrTHERFORn,
W’~[~. VAN .A~. RUROH, F. H. ROBISON, O..tI. |~IS!~ER, "iV. E. PAGE.

I~1i1~O th~@rd’s J~oor.." All Bible stud.en~ who, by...r~aon bible1 age .dr.?thor in:
drl~lty or sdveralty, are uname to pay ~or this jollrnal, will De supp|le~ tree 1~ they sena
, Postal card Imeh M.ay stating their ease and requesting ?ueh..prowston. We a r? not
only wtlling~ bat al~xlo1~l, that all such be on our lint continually and ia touch with the
Berean ~tudte~.

~’~#:~ l[~ _q.,b~,~J/~mm ¯ We do l~ot. ass rule. s~d s card of m~k~owl~dffm~nt for ~ renewal or"’~ ~ ~’~’" for ¯ new subseri tSon. P~eeipt and entry oz r~nzwal axz indicated
¢~thta a~eth b~ edaaa~ la effi~fnUoa d~t~, u ~o~ on wrapper label.

CONVENTION AT PITTSBURGH

Three dttys of (’ollVelltioll are al’l’ttllgei] t"o1’ ill conll(~Ct]Oll

with tho Annual Meeting of the ~,t,’~ttcll Tower Bible and

Tract Society in l’lttsburgh, Pa. As announced ill our last

i.qstle tile business .~ession will be hehl on Moj~dlly mornillg,

~qovernber 1, but the Saturday und Sunday preluding, namely

October 30 and 31, are given over to a program calculated

to be both enjoyahle and edifying to all (if those who are

-~ble to attend the meetings.

Eight speakers of exl~rieac~ are alq~linted to athh’e.~s tile

(’onvention, the llrogram beginning at 10:00 o’clock ou Sat-

urtlay and terminating Monday evening.

All of the rOgllhtr convention sessions, including the

hushless meeting on Momlay, will be hehl in the Northshle

Carnegie Music Itall, Ohio Street, near Federal. The Sunday

hftertRion public meeting will be hem in the Davis Theatre,

l’iltsburg proper. Love feast will be held Montlny evening.

Address: W. E. Spill, 2509 Perrysville Ave., Pittsburgh, Pit.

STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES

These STUDIES are reeomnlended to students as veritable Bible
keys, discussing topically every vital doctrine of the Bible. More

than eleven mtllioD copies are in circulation, in nineteen language,
Two sizes are |~sned tin l.’nglish only): the regular maroon cloth,
gold stamped edition on dull finish paper (size 5~x7~), and the
nutroon cloth poeket edition oil thin paper (size 4"x6t ~) ; both
sizes ~l|’e pril|ted iron1 the satue Idates. the difference being in the
margh|s; I)oth sizes are provided with an appendix of catechistic
(inestion,~ for convenient (’lass use. Bo(b editions uniform in prte~.

SERIES I, "The Divine Plan o] the Ages," giving outline of tht)
divine phul reveale(l iu the Bible, relating to man’s redemption and
|.estitntion : 350 pages, l)lus indexes and appendixes, 75c. Magazine
edition 20e. Also i)ro(.nral)le in Arabic. Armenian, Band-Norwegian,
l.’innish, l.’rench. (;ernlan, Greek, Ilollandish, Hungarian, Italian,
l’()lish, ltoun|anian, Slovak, Spanish, Swedish, and Ukratnianl
regular cloth style, price uniform with English.

SEUIES II, "The Time i.~ at Hand," treats of the manner and
time of the Lord’s second co|ning, considering tile Bible testimony
on this snbject: 333 pages, 75c. Obtainable in Band-Norwegian,
FinniMi, German, l’oli.~h and Swedish.

SERIES III, "Thy Kingdom Come," considers prophecies which
mark events counected with "the time of the end", the glorifleatiolt
of the church and the establishment of the Millennial kingdom ; It
also contains a chapter on the Great Pyramid of Egypt, showing Ito
corroboration of certain Bible teachings : 389 pages, 75c. Furnished
also in l)ano-Norwegtsn, Finnish, German, Polish, and Swedish.

SESI~,S IV, "The Battle o! Armageddon," shows tlmt the di~o-
lution of the present order of things is in progress and that all of
the huumn panaceas offered are valueless to avert the end predieted
in tile Bible. It contains a special and extended treatise on our
Lord’s great l)rophecy of Matthew 24 and also that of Zechariah
14 : 1 - ~) : 656 pages, 85c. Also In Band-Norwegian, Finnish, Or~r~
German, and Swedish.

SEREES V, "The Atonement Bet(vega God and Man," treats aa al~
lnlportant subject, the center around which all features of divtl~
grace revolve. This topic deserves the most careful eonsideratl0~
on the part of all true Christians: 618 pages, 85c. Procurable
likewise in Dane-.Norwegutn, Finnish, Gernmn, Greek, and Swedish.

S~RIES VI0 "The New Creation," deals with the creative week
(Genesis ], 2), and with tile church, God’s new creation. 
exaInines the personnel, organization, rites, ceremonies, obligatiomh
and hopes appertaining to those called and accepted aa memberl
of the body of Christ: 730 pages, 85c. Supplied also in Dead-
Norwegian, Finnish, Germa~, and Swedish.

SERIES VII, "The Finished Mystery," consists of a verse-by-return
explanation of the Bible books oT Revelation, Song of Solomon,
and I.:zekiel : ~;0~ pages, illustrated, $1.00 in cloth, 20e Ii
magazine edition--latter treats Revelation and Egekiel only.



EUROPEAN TOUR

A REI’;AIII~I’~ to 1,rexmus arrangement, Augu,q 12

marked the ,late for the departure of .,ome of our
brethrelx [or l’m’eign shore.-. They saih,d by the

S. S. I,,l,era~,, ". the largest ship now in service. A
numbt,r of llu. Ix,’d’+, dear sheep from gethel and the

New York (’onffte+zation eame to the dock to visit the
great ship and iu hid flu, brethren farewell and godspeed
,on their jourm,.x. The vessel ua,- due to depart at noon.
but a strike hx the shNer.- hehl it u1, unlil 4 o’clock in
the afternoon. Ihlring that lime some of the friends

,dined with lilt’ del}arlin / brethren, inspected the great
slnp aml had ,-u eet felh)wshil~ together.

The vessel hael, ed .ut of the slip amid the Sel’eeching
¯ of whistles aml lhe u a~ ing of flags and hamlkerehiefs by
the great eroud on lhe pier, an<l then lut’ned its nose
seawa,’d aud maje.-lieally sailed away. As the ship
passed in .-ight of the lh’thel a number were noticed on
top of the roof x~axlng a white sheet a,, a token of love
,and hesl uishe,. Tlu’ party ahoard eon.-isted of gl’ofher
l{utherford, lh’olt,,r (hntx, l’roiher liri,-eoll, l+,rollwr
Soper a,.I lh’oiher .Xlacmillan. feb’oilier Maertlillan will

remain ~t+ (if’eat l’,ritlun for s<mw months, visiting all
the elasses: uhlh, the other ntemhtu’s of the party, after
a brief Imtr el the lh+ttish Isles, uill proceed to e<>nti-
nental l’;ur<q)e and then 1o I’;aypt and I’ah,stil,,, vi.qting
uther otlh’es aml (.lil~s(’> of l{ihh’ Students and makhlK
some mmilt~ plcturt,- uhieh uill he used uith tilt’

Illllliatllre Iwojectttt~ Illat’llille re(’oltllv allllOlltle(’d ill

these coluhl+t>. The parlv £oos well etluipl)ed u lib (W..’

of ill(’ tineM al~d lillost mll}l’OVed l)elh’ie lnoving picture

cameras a’nd olhev lleeessal’V eqttilmwni; and it is
expecled lhtli they u ill t’oturn u ilh ,-ome intel’eslinff and
intrm’tm’ pictur,s uhwh ufll ’4"reatly aid in teaching
:t/ibh, truths.

AT SEA

The voyage va,- a IilO.’-t deh~hll’ttl ore’. The great
’vessel rode the wa\e,- of the oeealt ,,,o perfectly that there

’was scareel(a uoticeahh, vihration about il. It was like
’living in one of lilt, la’r£e metropolitan hotels. Every-
thing was quwt. restful. Aside from this the voyage was
.uneventful. Some touring pietures were taken in ntid-
.ocean which may he of iutere.-t to the friends. The
officers of tilt’ ve.-sel ueve very kind and eourteous to

,our party. No arran.,uement,~, however. <’ould be made
:for any of the hrethren to Sl)eak to tlt(, lmlflic aboard tile

ship, for the rt,a~on that the (’((nard lane now has 
.custom o1’ havreg no service except that of the English
¯ church, lh’othm’ Itutherford had several very pleasant
~isits with the (’apiain, (’harles A. Smith. C. B. E., 
I)., R. N. R.. and sevortd moving pictures were taken of
the two together, on hoard.

(’aldam Smilh became very much interested in the
Ma,~naxox Telenu’gafmle which was taken hy the party;
anti uhen enterin V lhe harbor at (’herbourg. France, he
invited fire(her lhttherfol’d attd other members of the
party onto the hl’idge, aml Ill hi- I’eqlle:-I the Maffnavox

uas mstalh,d and the (’atdain used it to slwak to other
ves,-els.

The morning follou ing, our ship docked at Sonthamp-
ton, where the party was met l)v a mtml)er of friends
fr<)m nearhv classes: and while the baggage uas 1)emg
inspeeted ~x(, had an hour’s very pleasant visit with them.
We jom’neved hy train from Sonthaml)ton to Ix)n(lon,

and on arrival at the Waterloo station we were there
met I)v anoliter eompany of frien(ls, It was a great joy
to meet these llr(’thren whom we had not seen for six
years and uho amidst all these trying em.mnstauees had
stood firm, putting forth their hest efforts h) make
known tilt’ glad tiding,, of the kingdom.

It was Saturday al’ternoon when we arrived, August
21. Stmdav there xxa- a meeting of the l+ondon Congre-

gatiott at the I+ond(m d’al).rwtele, which has a ,,eating
cal)aoity of one thousand liftv. At the afternoon meet-
tug, uhich wa,+: addressed by Brother llutherford, the
h,,uso we.- peeked and all .,tandin V room oeeupted. The
dclu’ lh’iti.-h brcthren, to manifest their love, .qood in
sthqlce wlwn lIrolh(’r l;uthevt’ord entered m the after-

(toot(. q’ht’u they slut,~ l()gt,1}wr
"lUt’sl I)(’ flit, tie 1lint blml~,

()111’ h(’;trt-: ill (’hri~tiau Iox(’."

All fa(’(’s showed how deeply they appreciated this

IWe,’l(>us tit’, aud manx cheeks were ut’t with tears of joy
lind thankf(dm,<s for t|t(. l,(~l’(l’s pt’o~ i(letwe and 1oving-
kindnes., manil’ested it) all of u., durin./rite tryin/times
(ff the pa~t few years.

Th(’ suhjeet of the a lterno(m as"’l +ove", thespeaker
showing Ii~(, Scriptural an(t other proof of (~o(l’s mani-

fostaN(>n of loxe toward us and of t}le love of ,lesllS
sho,,\n for its; and (lelining the m(,anirt.~ of h)ve for 
1)rethren, he set forth how essential thi,~ is to growth in
graee, and hou ab~ohgelv necessary it is to (levelop it to

the point of perreeti(m itl order to be pleasing and
aeeeptable to tht, heaw,nlv Father. It was a season oi
very sweet fellowship together with all the ix)rd’s deaf
ones here assembled.

At the e\’enin~z ses,,,ion the frien(Is were addressed 
I+,rother Macmillan, who spoke up<)n the same subject
"l~ove": attd the (lay closed with every one’s hear

drawn closer to the I,ord and to each other. A numbe+
were present who had previously separated themse]ve.
from the London Congregation, and we hope that muet
good was done for them.

3O7
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BRITISH CONVENTIONS

As previously announced in THE WaTc~ TOWER,

arrangements had been made for Brother Rutherford to
address a number of public meetings in different parts
of Great Britain, and also for three general conventions
of the Intenlational Bible Students Association of Great
Britain.

The tour for public meetings began Wednesday,
August 25, at Birmingham. In the afternoon several
hundred friends had assembled and they were addressed
by both Brothers Macmillan and Rutherford, greatly to
their comfbrt and joy. Before leaving New York, the
Bethel Family and the New York Congregation, by
unanimous vote, commissioned Brother Rutherford to
carry to the friends across the sea their sincere love and
Christian greetings. This message was delivered at
London, Birmingham, and other points visited, and was
received with joy by the brethren. At the Birmingham
meeting the friends at the opening sang "Blest Be the
Tie that Binds". The joy expressed in" their faces
showed how sincerely they meant every word of the
beautiful hymn.

The hall engaged for the public lecture, which was
held in the evening, has a capacity of twenty-five
hundred. Every available space in the hall was occupied,
while thousands were turned away. The streets were
crowded with people, many of whom stood at the outside
doors for two hours, hoping that some one else wouhl
leave that they might enter. The public manifested
great interest in the subject used, "Millions Now Living
Will Never Die". They ~t with rapt attention while
one point after another was presented by the speaker,
proving that we have reached the time for the passing
away of the present order, that it is passing away, and
that the time is at hand for the fulfillment of the many
promises made by God through the prophets concerning
the restoration of mankind to that condition of happi-
ness and perfection enjoyed by father Adam prior to his
disobedience. We hope that much good was done in this
city. About four hundred turned in their names and
the colporteurs at once became bus)" to canvass them for
the STUD]~;S IN THE SCRIPTURES.

The next day, a m~ting at I~eds. Again several
hundred friends had assembled for an afternoon session
and they received Brothers Rutherford and Macmillan
with much joy and likewise sang together that hymn
precious to all the Lord’s people, "Blest Be the Tie That
Binds". The evening meeting in the main hall was
attended by thirty-two hundred of the public, every
available space in the hall being occupied, while great
numbers thronged the streets and many tried to crush
in the doors after they were closed. Some of the
:brethren mounted the steps in front of the hall and
called out to the crowd that in the Court Room would be
held another public meeting, to lre addressed by an
American gentleman, Mr. Macmillan, who was travelling
with the speaker at the main meeting. The people made
a rush to that place. It has a capacity of only five
hundred an(l was soon crowded full, with great numbers

Ifrned away in disappointment. The subject used here,
course, was the same: "Millions Now laving Will

Never Die ;" and the interest manifested by the public

shows how the trouble that has resulted from the world
war, famine and other disturbances, has prepared their
hearts to receive the message of God’s love. Five hundred
and fifty cards were turned in at this place. The-
interest was unusual. The friends were heard to say on
every side: "The greatest witness that Leeds ever had !’~

The friends were very much lifted lip and gave thanks
to God for the manifestation of his favor to them there.

Glasgow, Scotland, has long been the home of one
of the strongest ecclesias of Bible Students in Europe~
nearly all of whom have stood firmly and loyally for the
message of present truth. A four-day convention had
been arranged for Glasgow, beginning Friday, August
27. About twelve hundred of the consecrated attended
this gathering. It was a happy sea~n. The convention
¯ xas addressed by Brothers Driscoll, Macmillan, Ruther-
ford, Hemery, Tait, Kirkwood, Burton, Bowland, Kelly,
and Brother Cochran, who acted as Chairman. All of
the addresses were well received by the brethren, and
the testimony meetings gave evidence of the joy that
filled their hearts.

Sunday evening at 6:30 a public meeting was held in
St. Andrew’s Hall, the largest auditorium for such a,
service in Glasgow. Brother l)riscoll had preceded the
party there to attend to the press notices. All of the-
Glasgow papers gave splendid notices of the coming
meeting, some of them carrying half-l)age , and others

full-page, advertisements. This pul)lic meeting will be
long remembered by the many who attended it. Before
6 o’clock the great hall was packed full, with crowds
surging in tile streets. Those who gained entrance to,
the hall, including the number that were crowded in to.
stand, were about five thousand. A ncarl)y hall with 
capacity of one thousand was immediately filled and(
Brother Macmillan addreased the audience on the same.
subject used by Brother Rutherford in St. Andre~v’,
Hall. At the same time a great crow(~ stood in the
strec.ts and some brother conducted an open-air questio~
meeting. Fully five thousand w&:e turned away ; so that
in all between eleven and twelve thousand people came
to this public meeting. The interest was unusual, and
never before had there been such great enthusiasm man-
ifested at a public meeting of the Bible Students i~
Scotland. The clo~ attention gi~,en by the people is an,
eviden~ of their great interest, and we hope much gee@
will result. Several clergymen were present, some of
whom left their addresses; and we trust that they will
read the literature to their own benefit.

The convention was closed on Monday. In the after--
noon Brother Rutherford addressed the friends, outlin-
ing to them the work of the Society now in progress and~
some of the fntm’e work to be done. The brethren were-
greatly lifted" up and many were heard to say: "Now we.
will go forth with a greater zeal and determination than,
ever, because we realize that the Lm’d is directing the.
work and that there is a great work yet to be done by
the church". Tire convention concluded in the evening-
with a love feast, after a brief address by Brother
Rutherford on the text: "The Father himself loveth,
you". While these dear ones sang songs of gladne~,~
broke bread together aml shook each other’s hand, they
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shed tom’,, of J"3 and /ave thanks to (;od for all his
loving-km(hw.-s so bountifully be,-towcd ¯ aim many Were
heard to sav: "’Tiff,- is the 1)e~-t <,ouvenhon ever". And
~we shouht e\ln’ct thai, of (.our,-(,: t’()r as flu, l~or(t’s 
,ones (Ira~ near to the (’1~(1 of lhe way they ,-houht 
and art, develol)il/~ a .~reat(,r ai.preciatlon of lhe l,or(l’s
goo(lllo~S.

Tuesday afiernool~ lh(,re was a meeting of the friellds
at Dundee, S(,ollamt, a<hlress(’d hv both Brothers l{uther-
ford and Macmillan, and in the (Welllllg a public
’meeting. The friend~ here were mlahh~ to get a large
hall. The’ audilorium secured has a sealinv <.apaciiy
of only one thousand, but it ua,- (.on~pMel.v filled" and
out of this small mmfl)er 228 cards ~ere received. The
usual marked interest was shown 1)y the pul)lic, the
subject being the same as at the other points: "Millions
Now Livin~ Will Never I)ie".

Wednesday, September 1, was Edin/mrgh’s (late. Some
:three hundred of the friends had assembled in the after-
~oon and were addressed first by Brother Rutherford
and then by Brother Macmillan. It was a hapt)y season.
It was a great joy io renew acquaintance with many of
{he dear ones whom we had seen before and to mark
-their steadfastness and loyalty to the l,ord and his cause.
In the evening a pul)lie meeting was held at the beautiful
Usher Hall. This hall has three thousand seats, every
one oecupie(I, while many people ~-tood. For
nearly two hours ibis great audience lisiene(l with rapt
attention to proof upon proof given 1)v Brother Iluther-
ford from the Seril)tures to show that millions now
living will never die. (’ar(ls to the number of six hundred
-twenty-seven were turned in at this meeting. The
friends were delighted and many were rather surprised
that on a Wednesday evening in creed-ridden Edinburgh
there should be such a great crowd of pe<>ph,. A number
of clergymen were l)resent; but they remained silent,
and we hope got some good out of the sul)ject discussed.

Neweastle-on-Twle is one of the oldest cities in Great
Britain. The dear friends at this place had greatly
desired ’that they might have a strong public witness.
They were unable, however, to get a large hall. The only
one they could proem’e had a capacity of one thousand.
On Thursday ,evening, September 2, a public meeting,
with the hall fully crowded, was here addressed by
Brother Rutherford on the same subject u~d at other
points, and unusual interest was manifested hy those
present. After’the meeting had conclu(led, manv of the
audience,renmined <lute| for some time, as though they
were me(Ilia?tug upon the wonderful truths which they
had heard for’the tirsl time. An afternoon meeting of
the friends at’this place was addressed also l)v Brother
Macmillan,and Brother lhltherford.

Hull, on lhe east coast, was the next stop, Friday,
September 3. .In the aft(,rnoon a meeting of ab<)ut one
hundred fifty [’fiends was addressed by Brothers Ruther-
ford an(1 Macmillan. It was a season of sweet fellowship
with these,dem" ones, who bv their smiling countenances
and words of,loving-kindness gave evidence of their deep
appreciation of’the Lord and his great truths. In the
evening ’fully "twen~y-five hundred attende(t the publie
meeting--to use the language of the brethren there:
"The greatest ,me,ring that Hull ever had". The dear

friemls wer,’ lift(’(l 1) and rej<>iced greatly. The i nterest
manife,-te([ at ill(’ public meeting was v(q’v nlal’l,;(,d, lucre

than live hundred leaving their mmws and a(hh’c.,.,es.

THE LIVERPOOL MEETINGS
¯

Sat-The l,iverpo<)l (’onv(,nlion came m’\i, ol)emng<>n
urdav Sel)t(’mh(,r 4th, and conctu(lin/ Monday evemng,
the (;Ih. Al)oul twelve hundred of the consecrated
att(’ud(’(l llns meeting, thi,’tv of x~h(>m were immer,-c,l
(hu’in~ lhe (on~enti(>n. The as,,(,mblv was a(hh’e~-sed 
the follm~ in,,,, named hrelhrcn: ltrother Gillatl, Brother
(luiver, [h’other ],loyd, Brother ])riscoll, lh’other Bow-
land. l~,rolher Macnlillan, lh’olher Walder, Brother
Co(.hran, Broth(,r Burton, Brother Rutherford, and
Brother Mc(’loy, who served as chairman. The con-
vention was conchlded on Monday evening with short
addresses hy a lmmber of brethren, and then Brother
lhttherfm’d conduete<t tile love feast following a brief
address, in which all the speakers participated, together
with all the brethren preen|. It was a hal>py season, a
most blessed convention. All went away rejoicing in
their hearts, and many were the expressions heard to the
effect that "we are determined to show forth greater zeal
in the witness to be given for the Lord and his kingdom".

The i>ul)lic meeting at this place was rather remark-
able for the interest manifeste(I. A strike of the press-
men was on and no newspaper a(lvertising couht be
given and the friends were compelled to rely solely upon
small fohh,rs and bill posters to announce the meeting.
l’hilharmonic Hall is a beautiful structure with a

cal)aeity of three tho/>and. The meeting was announced
for 6:30 Sunday evening. Some time hefore the hour
for he/inning this hall was filled 1)eyond its cal)acity,
many standing. A policeman alSl>roached some of the
usher~ and objected to peol)le standing, and when told
that this was a religious me(,ting an(l that there wouht
be no trouble, the officer withdrew his objeetion and
stayed througlmut the meeting; and at the eonehlsion
he ordered the entire set of sew,n volumes of STUDIES IN"
THE SCRIm’UrES from one of the sisters, and he was
seen present at the meeting of the friends on the evening
following, indicating great interest.

Barge crowds surged in the streets, striving to gain
admittance. Just across the street from this hall stands
one of the most prominent Protestant ehureh buildings
in the city of Liverpool. The clergyman had widely
advertised a meeting at this church for the same hour ot
our puldic meeting, his subject being, "The Everlasting
Mercy". He was seen standing in the entrance to th(
church together with his gray-haired deacon, anxiously
waiting for some one to come while they watched th~
throng trying to get into the Philharnmnic IIall. Brothm
Driseoll and Brother Sooer noting this, took a picture
of the "divine" and his assistant. After the crowd ir
the street were convinced that they couht not gait
entrance to the IIall, one lone woman was notieec
walking into the church across the street, and she wa:
warmly greeted by the clergyman and his deacon, wh¢
accompanied her to the inside.

Then some one announced to tM great crowd in th(
street that another meeting would be addressed b;
Brother Macmillan at St. George’s Hall, seven block
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away; and the crowd stampeded to that place. It has a
capacity of only one thousand and was soon filled to
overflowing. Some one mounted the steps at this hall
and cried out: "Another meeting, with the same subject
as used by Judge Rutherford, will be addressed by Mr.
Driscoll, an American gentleman, at the Renshaw Street
Church". The crowd rushed to that place, four blocks
further on, and soon taxed its capacity of five hundred,
and others were turned away disappointed. All Sunday
afternoon there was a steady downpour of rain, and this
great crowd of people had waited in the streets in the
rain and rushed through the wet streets from one place
to another to get into the halls. The subject, "Millions
Now laving Will Never Die," was of such interest to
th{ m that they would eagerly hear. The friends were
fr{ quently heard to say: "Never before anything like
this in Liverpool".

At the meeting addressed by Brother Rutherford
there were sevefi hundred sixty-six cards tu/~led in ; at
Brother Macmillan’s, two hundred eighty; and at
Brother Driscoll’s, ’ninety; nmking a total of eleven
hundred thirty-six names turned in by the audiences
that attended these three meetings. In view of the fact
that there were fully twelve hundred friends in attend-
ance at the convention, the percentage of the audience
turning in their names was far above the average, more
than one-third of the strangers leaving their addresses.

Throughout the period of nearly two hours the great
audience in l~hilharmonic Hall s~t with rapt attention,
hanging upon every word. The ]marts of all the dear
consecrated were rejoiced to see these hungry ones being
fed. Indeed. as one ~-tood in the streets and watched the
surging crowds, he could but recall the scathing rebuke
administered to the ~lergy by the Lord through the
prophet Ezekiel : "’Woe be to the shepherds of Israel that
do feed themselves. Should not the shepherds feed the
flocl~s ? Ye eat the fat and ye clothe with the wool; ye
kill them that are fed, hut ye feed not the flock." They
have neglected to comfort the people that mourn, and
now the waters are being turned away from Babylon.
One of the brethren who stood and watched the surging
multitude that refused to go into the nominal church
building, but-who eagerly sought to gain admittance to
hear the truth, remarked: "Surely this is turning away
the waters from Babylon". The message, "Millions Now
Living Will Never Die," appeals to their hearts and the
proof of it is a comfort to their souls.

Without a doubt the peoples of eal:th are awakening
to the fact that they have had no food in recent years
from the nominal clergy; and the sorrows which have
afflicted humankind have put their hearts in a condition
to receive a message of comfort. Surely the words of
the Master are now in course of fulfillment: "This
gospel ["The Worhl Has Ended: Millions Now Living
Will Never Die"] shall be preached in all the world for
a witness, and then shall the end come". The Master’s
inspiring words thrill the heart of the Christian and
spur him on with greater zeal to give the witness now.

We urge the dear brethren everywhere, everyone who
is qualified, according to the Lord’s arrangement, for
speaking tb the public, to use for all public addresses
the subject: "Millions Now Living Will Never Die". It

is the message that we want to get to the people. It
is the message of the hour. It is ~he message that must
go to all Christendom as a witness before the final end
of the present order. Our dear Rritish brethren are
catching the inspiration and with eagerness are grasping
the opportunity to make known the glad tidings.

When this suhject was first announced, the British
brethren, following their usual course of conservatism,
stated it thus: "Millions Now Living May Never Die".
But now you can hear every one of them say: "Millions
Now Living Will Never Die". Suppose we should be
wrong in the chronology and that the kingdom will not
be fully set up in 1925. Suppose that we were ten years
off, and that it wouht be 1935 before restitution blessings
began. Without a doubt there are now millions
of people on the earth who will be living
fifteen years from now; and we could with equal
confidence say that "Millions Now Living Will l~lever
Die". Whether it be 1925 or 1935, restitution blessings
must soon begin, as shown from all the evidence; and
when that time comes, all who respond obediently to the
new arrangement shall be blessed with life, liberty, and
happiness.

A FRIENDLY SUGGESTION

We feel sure that our dear British brethren will
pardon a friendly criticism which we make because they
are the Lord’s dear sheep and because we love them for
their devotion to his cause. They are excusable in a
measure, because it has always been a custom and belief
among the British people that a nmn should attain
mature years before he couht be trusted with weighty
matters. We notice, therefore, that the elders of most of
the classes are nlen of mature years. Especially is this
true in the ecclesias in Scotland. In all of these eecle-
sias are bright young brethren with a clear knowledge of
the truth and with ability to present it to the public.
We strongly urge upon the classes, then, that these
younger brethren, who possess the Scriptural qualifica-
tions, be elected to eldership and that the opportunity
be given them as representatives of the class to make
public proclamation of the message concerning the
Lord’s kingdom.

While we pray that the Lord may send more into the
field to do the work, let us see to it that we do not stand
in the way of those who want to go, but aid in opening
the door of opportunity for them to serve. Let us
remember that when St. Paul sent out Timothy to
preach the latter was but a young man. There are many
young men now who have ahility to preach the gospel. Let
every one who has the ability and the opportunity devote
himself, in humility and love, to the task of making
known the glad tidings.

And here we are reminded of a remark once made by
Brother Hussell concerning the qualifications of one
thus to serve--one which is entirely in harmony with the
Scriptures: "First, a full consecration to the Lord;
second, humility; third, ability". Each one, then,
should remember that any ability he has to serve, any
opportunity to serve, is all a gracious gift from the Lord,
and he should walk in humility, serving with a humble
heart, giving glory to God and not to man.
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Now the brethren throughout Great Britain ,are bend-
ing their efforts ill preparation.- for the l,ondon Con-
vention, a report of which we hope to give in our next.
At the conclusion of tile tour in Great Britain. the
American party will he joim, d by Brother Hemerv of
the London office and Brother Walter Sharpies of ’[’hel-
wall, who will accompany them to I’alestine. A .-top
will be made at Paris for a few days, where Brother
Rutherford will visit the friends and, if possihh.,

address the public. Paris has ahvays refused to permit

a public witness of the truth; but we arc still hoping
flint the way may be opened. At Paris the party will take
frain for Athens. Greece.

We are constantly remembering our dear brethren in
America, and particularly those at the Bethel; and we
know ll,at their prayers are following us and that the
l~or,I ~ ill direct, oversee and hless his work in all places.

FAITH: MORALE OF THE CHRISTIAN
"’Fight the yood fight of faith, lay hold o1~ eternal life."- 1 Timothy 6: 12.

D URING the last .,ix vears the worhl has had to
accustom itself t<) military expressions to 
degree not hitherto necessary. Much has heeu

said in the newsl>apers and hv .-peakers and writers on
military topics ahout morale. The ~ord is used to repro-
sent a highly imporlant element in warfare. The same
kind of idea as applied to a business corporation ix
called gSl.’it de corps, or eorl)orate unity. The same
thought as applied h) temporal’y tmderiakings ix called,
in eoll~moll parlalwe, teal[l=work.

With<rot a heallhv m<)rale an army is sadly disad-
vantaged. 110 nlall(,r hou welldrilh’d gs officers, n<) mat-
ter hmv e\l)erieneed its men, or how well l)r<)Yide<l u 
the lllOst lllO(lOr]l of \\(’;lI)()ll<. ]n 110 war Ill’lOt 

recent \\()rid v. ar \’,a:., the m]porlan(’e of lllOl’~lle so fllH,v

realized. ,lust x~hv it e,)unh’d al~(I how much hecame 
Sllbjet’t [or l’t,s(,al’t’h alld p\;imillatlOll oil lhe part of the
wisest h,’ad., of (qn’isiemlmn. Sm’elv Christmn morale
cannot he less imporlant. Surely the issues at slake in
the hivouac of faith ha\e xreat(’r bearing on the welfare
of the human race 1ban even the greatest of military
con/I lets.

WHY FAI’rH COUNTS AND HOW MUCH

As the milflarv psychologists foun<t that morale con=
tributed immeasm’ahly t<) the power of en(bu’ance on the,
part of the individual sohlier, so we lind that faith as
applied to Chri,~tian experience (i. e., faithfulness or
loyalty) is the basis for successful Christian endurance.
As the Apostle explains, successful faith has a double
objective: tirst,we heliew, that God is. and seeon<lly, that
he is a rewarder of thenl that diligently seek him.
(Hebrews 11: 6) If our confidence in the fact that
Jehovah ix a rewarder of those that diligently seek him
wanes our morah, will slip away even though we retain
a belief in the exish’nce of Jehovah. The fact that we
believe in a just recompense fin’ all the loss or discomfort
that we may suffer in the name of Jesus becomes a spur
and a support for our (’n(hn’anee; for we are informed
that only "he that endureth i() the end shall l>e saved".
Matthew 10 : 22.

It has heen observed that th<, mo~,t effective kind of
".orale inspires the individual sohlier to a certain
amount of appropriate iuitiatire, One of the lessons
which the soldier must learn most carefully is that of
implicit and unquestioning ohedien<.e to the orders of
his SUl)erior officers. But there are times in actual
conflict where detailed orders cannot be issued. Under

such eil’CUrn~.ianees the merely automaton sddier will h,;
entirely hewihlered and ramble to accommodate himself
advanta/eou,.ly to the changed and changing conditions.
But. <m the other hand. the soldier who has a general
sense and appreciation of the war in which he is partici-
pating, who believes in its purposes and who recognize.-
hin>elf h) be an important though small part of the
general offensive and defensive forces, will have some
i<lea a> t<> what should be done, in cases of emcrgen%-,
fro’ lhe furtheram’e of the cause he is lighting fro’ and for
th(,hringm V of it t<ma]’d a vmtorimtsend. Craven and
s<’,’\de obe(lienee fin<Is no lasting place in .l~llo\ah’s
arranoem(’nls. "lie .-eel<eth such h) worship him 
xvor,,hip Iron in sl)irit and in truth.’ John 4: 23, 2-l.

The earthly soldier who has a well-developed s(,nse <ff
morah, has al,-o a certain power of ,s.crifice x\hich th("
<li,.ildt,rc:tod lighter d<>es not have. lie \viii unhesitat-
in/ly place him,,elf in l>OSltions of extrenle danger, If
under ,)rdors to do .-o <)r if the exigencies of the case
demand such action. IAkewise it is only by the presence
of a well-estal)lMwd faith in the hearts and lives of the
l~ord’s l>eople that they have any power of sa(’vlfiee at
all. It ix because they helieve first in the exl i,nee <)f
¯ lehoxah, then in the integrity of his charaet(,r an(l 
the d,W,ndal)dlty of his promises that they are aide to
forego or give np c<)mforts or positions, or houses ,,r
lands, or mothers, or fathers, or families, or fl’ieuds for
Christ’s sake an(t the gospel’s and feel that what they
are giving up is "’an offering far too small". They feel
that all the sufferings of this present time of which they
are capahle are not worthy to be compared with the
glory which shall be revealed in them.--Romans S: ls

LOYALTY AND CLARITY

An essential and indispensable part of the :.ohllel’s
morale is loyalty. But he cannot be loyal to an issue
that is hazy in his mind. He must know what he is
fighting for and be convinced of the eorreetne,.s <)t his
})<)qtion before he can manife~ the truest and m(,.t
deI)emtal)h: kind of h>yalty. It is even so with tin, .-(,hlier
of Christ. Anv lack of reasonal)le information i(’-[)~,~ 
in,," the real ohje<.t and purpose of the Chris’t{al, ,,,~\. is
.-ure to h, ad to faltering and gradual]y failing. !o\al~v t,)
the l,ord and ltead of the church. If the soldaq,- ,)f
(’hrist are tlghting for some object which [s not (led-
given and which does not enter into the divine l)urpos~,.
as regards the church in its trial time, then su(h
members are bound to be less faithful, less loyal, if not
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in the end disloyal. Those who labor under the halluci-
nation that it is a God-appointed work for the church
~o convert heathendom to the gospel during this age are
sure to fail ill the point of loyalty (at least to that work)
as soon as the fallacy of that view becomes manifest to
them. Our need for more detailed information on
points affecting faith has been recognized by the Lord
~and has been met by giving us the harvest message of
present truth. It is no compliment to us whatever that
the Lord has seen fit to let the light of truth shine more
brightly during the last fifty years. It is only another
way of saying to us that if he had not increased the
light on his Word we would no~ have been able to stand
at all. So many. so diverse, and so attractive have
become the avenues of human interest and activity and
so greatly has knowledge increased along legitimate
worldly lines that our faith in and interest for spiritual
¢hings could hardly have withstood the magnetic power
of enticing earthly things, had not the Lord increased
the attractiveness of his Word at least in proportion to
that of other things.

PERSONAL INTERESTS AND PRIDE

The presence of a healthy morale in the earthly soldier
leads also to an ability on his part to subordinate personal
interests and pride to the furtherance of the supreme
object striven for. Likewise, it is in proportion to the
strength and healthiness of one’s Christian faith that
*he Lord’s people are able to subordinate personal inter-
ests, pride, comfort, etc., to the accomplishment of the
things which Jehovah ~lesigned to be accomplished
"through the church, the body of Christ. Some of the
Lord’s people make the mistake of thinking that they
can have faith in Jehovah and faith in his Word and
message without believing those parts of his Word
which bear on the corporate unity, the spirit of unison,
,of the body of Christ. In the church it is pre~minently
true that "none of us liveth to himself, and no man
dieth to himself". (Romans 14: 7) If faith is strong
and virile and active, a healthy influence radiates to
other members of the body of Christ, confirming the
feeble knees and strengthening the hands that would
~)therwise hang down. If faith be weak, the whole life
is irresolute and unstable. The influence on others is
discouraging. The Lord’s providence has arranged that

some acquaintanceship with or knowledge of those who
have been giants of faith should come to the individual
members of the church, as "ensamples to the flock".
(1 Peter 5: 3; Philippians 3: 17; 1 Timothy 4: 12)
Those who have not felt the unity of purpose and the
consequent spirit of coSperation in Christ’s body may
have serious grounds for doubting their membership in
that body. If they find themselves indisposed and
unable to put down or to set aside personal interests
and personal pride for the furtherance of the gospel or
for the carrying on of other activities of the body of
Christ they have good grounds for examining them-
selves to see ’whether they be in the faith’.--2 Corin-
thians 13 : 5.

The power of talcing the measure of the event is
another element which enters into morale, and which in
turn is produeed by it. It does not require vast learning

nor extensive experience on the part of the true child
of God to be able to recognize in what direction either
he himself or any group of the Lord’s brethren are
moving. If they have ceased to strive against the
current of the world or of the flesh the Christian with
strong faith should be able to recognize the importance
of the situation--that the actual destinies of intelligent
creatures, of members of the new creation, are at stake.
No less should ba his 1)ower of taking the measure of
the event in case a group of the Lord’s people is active
and vigilant and on the alert ill respect to all matters
pertaining to the body of Christ at large. Of course
no true child of God will have the disposition to find
fault, or to hunt for shortcomings. But, if a division of
an army should be advancing northward and an indi-
vidual soldier encounters them strolling back toward the
south it is no spirit of faultfinding to recognize the facts
in the case and to realize that the situation is serious.

Good morale enables its possessor to discount the un-
favorable turn in a battle. This does not ~ean that he
will have to overlook any facts, but that he will be able
by a supreme confidence in the righteousness of his
cause to discount the apparent unfavorableness of the
facts. This is just what the faithful ones among the
Lord’s people have been doing throughout the whole
gospel age. The outward appearances are nearly all
against them. They are not of the great, or wise, or
mighty, or noble, according to the standards of the
world. They have suffered the loss and deprivation at
one time or another of practically everything whi6h the
world holds dear. But they are able to discount the
seeming unfavorableness of the situation by saying that
"though our outward man perish, yet the inward man
is renewed day by day. For our light affliction, which
is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceed-
ing and eternal weight of glory."--2 Cor. 4:16, 17.

The power of responding to apparent disaster with
redoubled resolution rather than with fear is one of the
most marked demonstrations of morale in the earthly
soldier. It is not less so on the part of those who are
enlisted under Christ Jesus as Captain of their salva-
tion. This means not merely that they will have a
double portion of the spirit of courage, the portion of
the firstborn-(Deuteronomy 21:17), in respect 
matters affecting the church at large; but it also means
that they will respond with renewed resolution rather
than with fear and dismay and hopelessness at their
own apparently disastrous failures at making a saint out
of a goat. Those who are able to maintain their fearless-
ness and resolution under these circumstances do so by
reason of their knowledge of the fact that the Lord is
seeking not primarily to reform the flesh of the members
of his body, but rather to enable his people to use that
flesh as faithfully and as judiciously as possible in the
carrying out of the mission for which the church is
anointed.--Isaiah 61 : 1 - 3.

THE FAITHLESS DOG

Suppose a shepherd dog discovers that he is lame and
partly blind and scraggly and mangy in appearance.
Suppose that, in addition to his lacks in pulchritude, he
comes to realize the fact that someone, has tied a tin
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<’an. art old (,on:b. aml a piece vf oht .-hoe to h:s tail.
If the dog used the same l:lnd of sophi~-try x~hieh some-
times In,sets members of tlw body of (lhrisl he wo:lld
say {o hims(,lf : 1 l(no~ it is time to go gel the cows. but
1 won’t add anylhinK to the honor of my master 1)3
appearing in such a l)ulIlic way, I am really x~ ’" d:s-
advantaged and (.am:-t make the fine showing o the
Scotch Collie a(.r.,-s the road. though I SUpl)OSe [ really
ought to go and do my duty. But no: that won’t do
either, for the nmmte l start to move. lh(,se unwelcome
appurtenances ~hn,h have 1)e(’n attached it) n:v t).v
enemies will not (rely lie disgraceful and humiliating to
the standing of my master, but will serve to call atten-
tion to my own persmmlly poor appearance.

The result is that the opI)ortunity of service is allowed
to pass. Vanity is the real trouble. The thing that the
dog’s master expects most of him is faithfulness. The
thing which he wants most to have done under the cir-
cumstances is the bringing up of the cows. The (log’s
fine-spun excuses have no effect whatever on getting the
cows home. If the master wanted a handsonle clog h,~
could get one. If he wanted to remove the objection-
able things attached to the dog he eouht do that. With
no greater reason or faithfulness is it that any of us
decline to do what we can in the bard’s fieht simply
because we are not so well endowed as we wouht like or
because the artificial tales which enemies have attached
to us give us an unenviable relmtation in the (,yes of
many people.

APPRECIATING THE EMERGENCY

An important factor in army morale is the ability (l[
appreciating the real emergency and of ,rising instantly
to meet it. Thi~ means that all the powers of perception
which the indFidual possesses are at work. lie is not
dreamy or hazily conten:plating things back at his home.
lie knows when the circumstances are worthy of his
keenest thought and his best endeavor.

There are certain underlying qualities which make
morale a possibility in an earthly soldier as well as in
the soldier of Christ. There is virility. The soldier
must be reasonably alive. If he is largely eaten up by
the ravages of disease or (lia~olute living he is not cap-
able of anything worth while. There is also integrity.
Integrity is due to a sense of justice on his part as
applied to his in(lividual relationship to his country or
king. lie realizes that as he has assumed certain respon-
sibilities in entering the army he must fulfill them man-
fully. With a sohlier of the (;ross integrity, det)cnda-
bill(y, genuineness in all the relations of life, is
absolutely indispensable. One n:ight be a tare and
befool one’s associates; but C, od is not nmcked thereby,
neither deceived. A certain spgritedness is also necessary
before morale can have very nmch influence in the life
of the soldier. In Christian wording we call this zeal.
q[lte individual who has no zeal for anything is never
attTaeted by the gospel of Christ, nor by any other
gofl~eL There must be a certain capacity for endurance
able. The capacity for endurance on the part of the
emr~hly soldier is tested and somewhat increased, though
not created, by the severe drilling and training he has
before he actually enters into hostilities. Likewi~ it
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/’(,(llllre. 11o lm,on>idcl’al)l~, anllHll/t of en)htran(’e ()f 

and hody. and ()t’ morals, to apply (im,’s s(,lf to 
a,-qu[,-it.)n of a l:mm h’dge vf (’,o(l’.. ~ ill for the church
a,- I,rOX ide)l for th. (’hutch in thr iiuhlJcnt.ms carrying
that mos-aae, lh’ xxho ha,- m)t lhr 1)asi(, emhtrance 
..uilictm:l (,oniiml:iv to m’(lllire thai kn.wh’dge do(,s 
have lhr (’mh:ra::(’)’ which xxdl rl)al)le him to 
faithful after the l<nowledge i< o.cc acquired. No
nllfll\oral)le linle (’olnl)al’l-Oll-~ (lIB 1)(’ dl’a\Vll ill 

malters, }lowtwel’. ~"~o]~11(, will I)e able to dv it more
qui(,klv than others: hut that is not the xltal l)Olnt.

A cerlain haste sense of hHlt"lloy is also necessary to be
a gvod sohlier in the armies of the world. Humor is not
merely xwt. nor yet levltous fun-making. 1tumor is an
ahiliiy to sue one’s self in correct perspeetive. One hav-
ing hun:or (’an look at himself, his powers and aetivities,
in an objective ~ay, and realize how small is his con-
trihution lv the carrying out of God’s great plans and
purl)oses. Our observation has heen that among those
who at different times have become offended at or in
connection with the harvest work nearly, if not quite,
all of then: have been (teiicient in thi., power. Such 
ciremnstanee has tended to develop in them a morbid
cm:scientiousnoss which sees some real or imagined
injustice and which is re:able to shake its attention loose
from that one item and to see the relative smallness of
tt, e~pecially if such real or fancied injustice is some-
thing for which they are not l’esponsil)h’.

Sentiment is another factor which often enters into
morale. But sentiment is not a stable factor. It often
does ahnost as much harm as good. When the svldier-
to- lie h,ls just enlisted and marches away from his home
~illage .m:id the huzzahs of his admiring townspeople,
sentiment runs very high. The evnttict into which he
has engag(’d to enter is l:ot very clear in his mind.
Months afterward when he is in the front-line trenehes
and he finds that there is a great deal of disagreeable
and even repulsive daily grind of work, there is a very
noticeable slump in sentiment. ]t is practically all
gone; and if he has no other basis for morale than
sentiment he will throw.down his gun and quit. Our
Lord referred to some such believers as these when he
said in his parable of the sower that some received the
word gladly, but had not the depth of knowledge or of
character to enable them to tie fruitfully faithful. They
run well for a time (Galatians 5 : 7), but as soon as the
real. earnest work begins their sentiment leaks out and
runs away.

CHEERFULLY WILLING SERVICE

Morale is seen in the spirit put into obedience, the
evident good will with which one adds the touch of
briskness and grace to what is required of him. There
are plenty of people who are languidly willing to do the
Father’s will; there are others who are reluctantly
willing, after some murmuring and some registering of
its and ands about it. The most precious jewels are
surely those who are cheer[ully willing to rest)end to any
indication of the divine purposes or preferences. On the
whole there is much less likelihood of suffering spirit-
ual injury by cheerfully eo6perating with some activity
in the Lord’s fieht concerning the full wisdom of which
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we are not convinced, than there is by frying to save our
reputation for good, "sound" judgment by holding off
to see what the results of such work will be. That
which looks to us unwise or unnecessary, may look so
because of defective information on our part or because
our power of taking the measure of the event is dulled.
There is seldom any injury done to a n)Zthing but our
vanity by subordinating personal interests, personal
feeling, or personal judgment ill our practice work for
the Lord. What serious difference will it make to a
recruit being drilled in the manoeuvres of the field if
the" commanding officer insists on the drill being con-
ducted on a rocky hillside, whereas the individual sohlier
might think it much wiser and much more convenient
to conduct the same drill on level ground ? Even if the
private soldier’s judgment were best he would lose
nothing by cheerful coiiperation with the commands
given. In fact, he would gain much that couhl not be
gained in any other way. In the last analysis he is not
subordinating his best judgment; for his best judgment
is that his best interests lie alo~g tt~e line of practice
in self denial. The real work of the church now is
practice and drill. Enough of drill and enough of
experience with the enemy is given to develop an unfal-
tering faith, an unwavering morale which will stand the
church in good stead when she faces the entrenched
weaknesses and vices of twenty billions of people.

SETTLED COURSE OF ACTION

Knowledge, belief, trust--all lead to a settled course
of action. Dearth in any one of these will make the indi-
vidual unstable in all his ways. It is for this reason
that the church is urged to be "steadfast, unmovable"
(1 Corinthians 15: 58), and to be "rooted and built 
in him, arid stablished in the faith".--Colossians 2: 7.

There are certain enemies of morale which are like-
wise enemies of faith, the morale of the Lord’s people.
One of the foremost of these enemies is a failure to real-
ize the issue at stake. There is a great difference between
knowing about an issue and realizing it. If a mere
knowledge about God’s plans and purposes were sufficient
then the Bible would not need to contain more than a
few pages of the ordinary-sized book ; but it is because
of the need for realizing those plans and purposes that
the Bible is written after the manner pursued. It is line
upon line and precept upon precept, so that the general
facts may be not only available but also impressed
upon the mind and heart and life of the believer in God.
Furthermore. the experiences of life are given us as a
tap on the shoulder to call our attention to the frequent
reiterations of God’s Word. It is in harmony with this
need for realizing the issue of our course (not merely
life or death as such, but rather the wonderful privilege
of divine association and favor on the one hand and
the blackness of darkness for ever on the other) that the
Apostle prayed for the Colossian brethren, that they
"might be filled with the [exact] knowledge of his will,
in all wisdom and spiritual understanding; that [they]
might walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing".--
Colossians 1:9, I0.

The inherent fickleness of human feeling is one of the
most disastrous elements fighting against the mainten-
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ante of strong morale. The soldier just leaving hom~
was convinced that the enemy he expected to fight w~
every man of them, a heast of the lowest type. He wa~
convinced, moreover, that he would be performing a
service to humanity, if not to God, in ridding the earth
of sr .l vile and pestiferous creatures. He approached
the .,’ork of exterminating them very much as he would
approach the work of killing snakes or rats. But a’few
weeks on the fiehl of battle disillusions him in many
respects. Such gliml)ses of the enemy as he obtains
show him that they are men very much like himself and
that they have families and interests at home very much
as he has, and unless some stronger force than human
feeling dominates his mind he will presently be throwing
do~m his arms and fraternizing with his erstwhile
enemies.

The same difficulty is involved in maintaining faith-
fuhless even unto death on the part of the Lord’s people.
With some temperaments there is a kind of exhilaration,
an ahnost exotic happiness in the signal undertaking to
do one’s bit in routing from the earth the enemy of God
and man. But so fickle is this merely human excitement
that unless some more powerful agency is at work in the
life these floods of feeling, which are swift and great, are
sure to subside. And, having abated, he may find his
sentiment will begin to sympathize with the little short-
comings or transgressions of his own flesh and to frater-
nize with them, very much as the Israelites of old did
with the residents of Canaan.

The awkward consciousness of his own ~mperfections
tends to dampen ardor and to kill morale in a soldier of
the worhl. If the issue in the mind of such soldier does
not rise above personalities he is sure to be weak and
vacillating, t[e will observe the virtues of the enemy
and note that they arc as renlarkable as those of his
own people. He will, furthermore, have forced upon
him an unwelcome acquaintanceship with the short-
comings of his own comrades, perhaps even of his own
~lf. The real issues will thus deteriorate in his own
mind into a comparison of the various moralistic assets
and l/abilities of the individuals involved. Perhaps no
effort on the part of the great adversary is more success-
ful in discouraging the Lord’s true soldiers than his
appeal to their consciousness of personal imperfections
and his shaming them by honest comparison with the
virtues of non-believers or of nominal Christians. If the
thinking of the individual soldier of Christ does not rise
above personalities, if he does not see the main ismws
involved and the general trend of facts and events re-
lating to his warfare he is sure to fall out by the wayside
or to retire to the comfortable and respectable rear.

ANOTHER ENEMY TO MORALE

A vague and unclear image of the object of the war is
another enemy to the spirit of corporate unity in an
army. Likewise a vague and unelear image of the prize,
the thing for which we are striving, is sure to result in
measurable defeat on the part of the Lord’s people.

The church of Christ is now on the most preCarious
ground she was ever called upon to walk. She is un-
questionably summoned to declare "the day of vengeai~ee
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of our God" (Isaiah 61: 2) and to cry aloud, spare not,
life up her voiee like a trumt,et , and declare to ttw Lord’s

nominal people their transgression and to the house of
Jacob their sins’. (Isaiah 58 : 1) ln.-tead of "walking on
precarious ground’ perhal)s it would be a fairer illu,-tra-
lion to say that the church is walking a slack wire. a teal

which ealmot be aecom[)lished except perfect balance be
maintained between "pure" and "’peaeeabh"’. (James
3: 1~) The church cannot ha\e the heavenly ~i.-dom

which is pure, or ml~-~ervingly loyal to the divine
commamls, unless she has great faith in him ~ho g’ivt’~
the commands. If in declarin~ mite the Lord’s nominal
people their transgressiolls there is a feeling of revon~(,
for real or faneied personal wrongs which (’hristendom
has In’ought against u~. then the "],eaceabh," part of ottr

balance rod will fall (ill’. and we with it. If. on the
other hand, we are l)eaeealfle to the point of not wi.lm!K
to relleat or proclaim the severe arraigmnent whi,,h God
has made of nominal spiritual ].rael our "pure" ilalaw’o
weight will fall off. and we with it. Absolute loyalty t,,

the I~ord and his p.w,.sa~o can lie (,x(’rcised only x~ ith tlw
presence of a well-founded and w.ll-drllh,d faith.

It i,- not io l)e .xl).cted that the l.ord’s peoph, x~oul,1
he iilditl’(,reld to or ¢mt of harmony ~ ith ttw nws,-aKo of

(;ot~(h’mmiiiolx against (’hrlstendom now duo. 1)ul lheir
only sal’o aiiltmh’ of mind 1.- to ro.ioice in l~i 1,t’(.illl<e li

is ,/dt,)t’.D’,, .iud~nwl~t. rathl,r {hall ll,’cau~’ it N’ive< a
twr..mlal opIiortuldt,~ h,l "’gettinN ,won" hv ~qt,Vll?~ I[l/-
complinwldarv thi<~> about oth.r-.

A POINTED PI{OPHECY

’Fh-,o x~’ho raft {o roalize th, im.t’oa.-o 1,) lh~’ point ~)1’

l,romilwm’,’ of c~q’tam pha-(’- of tlw I~ord’s wm’l~ i~ the

la>t l’~’x~ voilI’s will lose lho olq)orlullliy ,>i’ pcrl’,wnlill:

])al’t of lhill \VOl’lq [oi’ which tlw church a~ i/ whole xx;,.

anoiiih’d, liuol’lle lib,as that [h’otlwr liu~soll ihd la,c <~<)
ottt tit his ~\av to call aillqlt [(ill It) lhc faults of (’hrJ,,lei’-

dora l/i’l’ mit ~,xattlv true; for ill tile Follrth Voiulilo 11o

ha,- most c.h,arlv set forth the delicionciea ()f (Jlu’i~-h’ndoln.

Ih, did l~ot, it is true. consider the deelarinK lllito Chris-
tendom (ff tlwir transgressions a prominent part of his
activities. But hc did recognize the need for such a

declaration ill due time. We quote fI’Olll a WATOH[~

TOWER of t}ftoen years ago:

"(ieeit.Moluilly, lilld tliily occasionally, lit~,d We enter ilpon,

tim role of ,lOreliihlh. 1o lit, iililiOUli(,el’S of lhe evtl conditions

COliiillg IlltOh the world. Po1"hllps IiS \vt . gt~t down ill the-

stl-t~lllll of lilliO, lielil’t,l" to llw llcIillil t1"lflllllo, ii(; i/l~l!/ ~,(,(3 il

to t1( Olll" dllt#t fo call lllltqllloll Io il nlOl’t, iml’ih,tlhl1"ly, lllid
Ill lll’gt, lhe people to lilkt, the clltll’SO whhqi wotlld ,~llv#

lilt,Ill fl’Olli liie se~erily Ill" lh;il ll’oll|fle: lilt, (qtlll’NO (if hlir--

lllony :iiid aCCOl’ll ~il|l the l.oi’d. %Vheli lhitt lilil~, Mlllll,

Cl)liW ~.lll’li advice will dotlblh~ss Hill clilllllel" Io tim wiMlt~S

;llltl lilllllilioli’4 of ,~olllt’ who will lholl lip ill powtq" lind it

nlily lit, i lull ~ e MUll] lit’ inllli’isoned or otliorwise niilllrolitod

a fit r t he e.raulple of .]crcm il!h."--Z. ’05-254.

(’ouhl any (.h,arm’ foresight have been had so long ago.
of the work which resulted in the imln’isonment of no.
small niinibor of hrolin’en and in the maltreating of
Illally olhl’l’S, which has o(’(’iil’l’(,d \~ithin the last three
years? Nothing ha.~ occurred to abate the urgency of
the duty here lnentioned llv I/rollwr lhls.,ell. The recent

work of (listrihuting "The Distr(,ss (l[ Nations ’ is also 
oh,at fulfillment of the need which is fln’etohl above, and
;is moral, is all indisl)(qisahh, eh’nient ill tlle sltecessfu}
aciivii i<’s of all Ill’lily. ~o lhe ~-liirit (if unih, d coiitleration
alllt ()1’ loyal Illll>Ol/ IS llO(.ossal’v if the l,ord’s people

would fi,aht lh(’ ~ood Ii~ht of faith lno,-t successfully andl
thus ill\" hold eli omli¢,>s lifo.

"Ti’iun/lduint l’lillh!

\\ hlk I’1’¢)111 lilt’ diMallt I’lll’lh, lilllk~ Illl III hlRIVpll,
Slq’llia ill’, iMbilil3. ".ll~-lnqitiilig

l"lt’i’ilil3 fl’,>In llie hrt,:llh ~d’ (l~lll.
Nli~, C:llt idll¢ I.; IIilllllllil]ll.. l’l’(llll lhlql’ l’lllllod lhl’lillOS,

.\!Id Illli’l lholn illlo ()l,t~llll; alid frolil llllili,

Alill ltl’[~(lll<, aiid I’olllellllll. o\1o1’{ l[io lllthll

I)l i,\t’i’l:l.,lilikt lrillllillh. Silt, dolh ll’O;id

(’l.m llio nt.ck IH’ la’hhh like file free x~ilid
lilt Hllk~l’V ()4’Ollll. |AI] wilh ~It’I) (q’o(’l

Sht’ \%~llk~ 4i’O1 %\ hil’illool \vli\t+s tllid Illal’tyl’ ]]Po%

)liid dcl,lh~ of (!;ll’kIiObs :llid ch;l(lli(’ voids;
Ili~olviuV \vorhl~, i’elil lioll\eliS, lilid dyhi~ Stlll,~ 

.\lid lit’Oillib, lit’ oai’lli’s ~llld, itlid l~Yi’aliiids
Alibi lt,lnldt,~ of tqli’lh’~ ~loi’y : till lliosl,i .Mio S])lfl’liS

\Vilh feel liro -hod, Inq’uli>~e ]lei’ hand is idlictql

lliinl~Val)] 3 hi th)d’~: her t,3e dolh 1"oM

/’il(’llaliToalily eli his: illli’ \till she sDi1)
Till. h~tvin7 (’Y[~s,~hl the stoi’liiy waves of l)liili

Aild fitq’y li’bil, Mie iiiiiy Iny her head

Upon her l"~ilhor’~ lil’Oltst alul take lho t’l’oWIl

FI’IHII |()vo’s rt’joh’in7 ]l:llld."

THE TWELVE SENT FORTH
--- -- ~OVE.MI~;I~;II ’.’1 -- ~[ATTtIEW 10 -- --

(’lloo,’41:’,G TIlE TWELV]5 SPECIAL EM1SSARIE~ ()1~. APO,’41LFS--T]|EIR PO\VLII BESTOWED BY JESUS--G.~ItIERING TIlE I,’-IRAELITES

INDEED--II.ELAT1VELY TOLEllABLE TIME FOR ~()I)OM--’lllE ~LEI) FOR ,~TAL\VAItT COUItAGE--"TIIE SPIRIT OF YOUR FATHER’~

"Th,’n saith It(’ uldo his dt~ciplcs. "l’/t+’ hrtrc~ xt iud¢ ¢ d i,~ pl¢>.t, olt~. b1¢I lh¢ labor¢,rs ur¢> few. l’#’rtt! H(’ llio#’(’[o’fc the Lord

o] Ih< hrtrccM, thut /ic .~,#l~l tooth laburct.~ into hts hat rcM."- -I[atlhcw 9:37,,~8.

lheil’ Sl)e~ i;ll nii--hm, like lll~ oWli, \vlts no{ {hal of he’lliilg

ldi3-iclil illhliolllS lllOl’oly, li(ll" t’hio|ly. They WOl’e lo 1)l’o-

cllliill ih~ ~ i.oi’d .iOStl~ 1o lit, lho King, {11o h)iig-oxpec, t~d

Mt’ssiali, ~ind 1. loll Iho l~ooplo lhnt Ihe linlo was lit hillld

for lhe eMubli,Minionl of his illedialoi-ial kiilVdoni, in eon-

jlllWliOll \\ilh lhlql" li;ll.ioli. This IliO~.Sll,~ Wolild be ill

luii’lli~Hly \\ilh Ihe ¢’<xpocln[ioli of all lho Jo’,\’~. Fol" cen-

tllrie~ they hlill llOOli \\;iiiiii~ for lho flilfilllnoltt of (lod’s
pi’.inl~o iii~ide lo Abrahain. tliat lhI’olivh thoin all t11o

flilllilh~s of lho tqirlh should be bles,~ed. The Inir.lelesl of

.|o,~ti$ and llie lilio~tlo~ \\’oi’e Io e/ill littontion to the proela-
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motion: "The kingdom of heaven is at hand". (Matthew

3:2) This message, ill lmrnnmy with that of John the
Baptist, was exDected to m’ouse ~dl lhe "Israelites indeed"
mill to altrm.t their attention to Jesus as the King. They
were lmrtieularly warned tlutt their messtlge was not for the
gentiles, nor even fro" their neighbors, the mongrel people
called S.imaritm~s. True Jews, and these only, were called
upon to make ready their minds and hearts that they might
be participmltS in lhe kingdom and its glories. Their
nleSS~lge was Oll]y "lo the lost sheep o£ tile llOll.~e (if Israel".

--Verse 6.

DEPENDENCE ON JESUS

They were to nmke no provision for their journey, neither
money, nor extra clothing. They were to learn absolute
dependence nlmn the Master who sent them forth. They
were not to be beggars seeking from house to house. On

the contrary, they were to recognize the dignity of their
mission and service for God as ambassadors of Messiah and
were to inquire In each village for the most worthy, the
most saintly, the most holy people, because these would be
the ones who would be specially interested in their message,
whether rich or poor. And such of these as received their
message would be glad indeed to trealt them as representa-
tives of the King, whose kingdom they announced. Their

stay in each phtce was to be as guests until they were
ready to depart to the next place. On entering Into a house
they were to salute the househohler In a dignified manner,
advising him of the object of their call. If received peace-
fully, cordially, their blessing would be upon that house.
Otherwise they were not to lose their confidence and
serenity, but to pass along and look for one more worthy of
the message and of them as Its representatives. Those

receiving them would receive a blessing. Tlmse rejecting
them and their message would lose a great privilege.

Many wonder greatly why it was proper for our Lord and
the apostles to declare tbe kingdom of heaven at hand when,
as a matter of fact, it has not yet come and, by the Lord’s
directions, his followers still pray: "Thy kingdom come;
thy will be done on earth as it is clone in heaven". The
understanding of this furnishes the key to the appreciation

of much of the Bible that is now misumlerstood. We must,
therefore, outline tile matter in some detail.

HOW KINGDOM WAS AT HAND

For more titan sixteen centuries Israel had been waiting
for the fulfillment of God’s promise that they would become
so great that through them the divine blessing would extend
to every nation. Our Lord through the apostles signified

that God’s time had come to fulfill all of his promises
made to the Jewish nation if they were ready for them. To

be ready they must be a holy nation. And to instruct them
and prepare them their Law Covenant had been Introduced
to them through Moses centuries before. And now, Just
preceding Jesus, John the Baptist had preached to them
reformation, repentance; getting Into harmony with the law,
that they might be ready to receive the Messiah. While as

a people they were the most religious nation in the world
at that time, nevertheless but few of them were "Israelites
lndeed"--at heart fully consecrated to God ; fully In accord

with the principles of holiness. As a consequence, Instead
of the whole nathm being ready for God’s work, only a
small remnant of them were saintly and received the

message. At the close of Jesus’ mh~istry only about five
hundred worthy ones had been found, and tile multitude

erie(l: "Crucify him !" while the godless Pilate inquired:
"Why, what evil hath he done?" Most evidently, therefore,
Israel was not ready to be used of God in the blessing of

the other nations.

God foreknew this, however, and through the prophets
declared that a remnant only wouhl be found worthy. To
the nation as a whole our Lord declared: "The kingdom of
God shall be taken from you, and given to a nation bringing
forth the fruits thereof". (Matthew 21:43) Accordingly,
five days before his crucifixion our lord said to them:

"Your house is left unto 3"ml desolate .... Ye shall not see
me hen(.eforlh, till ye shall say. Blessed is he that cometh
ill the nmne of the I,ord."---JIatthew 23 : 38, 39.

The kingdmn privileges or opportunities whleh were first
offered to nO|lll’ll] ]..q’|lel were transferred to spiritual Israel,
whose existence he~nn nt ]’entecost. All "Israelites indeed"
of the fleshly house were privileged to become members of
tile spiritual house, to receive tile begetting of the holy
sl)irit and adoption into the body of Christ, which is the
church. ()f this church St. Peter says: "Ye are a chosen

generation, a royal ilriesthood, an holy nation, a l)e(’nliar
peol)le".--1 Peter 2 : 9.

After the sele(.tion of as many as were worthy a place in
spiritual Israel, nominal Israel was cast off from (livip~

favor until the completion of spiritual Israel, when Gou
promises that tlis favor shall return to them. (Romans
11: 25, 26) Meantime the invitation has gone through the
Lord’s faithful members to every nation, seeking such as
have the spirit of loyalty to God, the spirit of Israelites
indeed. All such are accepted with the Jews as members

of the same kingdom. Around these spiritual Israelites
have gathered all sorts, so that there is an outward or
nominal body or church numbering millions, as well as a

real body or church scattered among them.
As at the end of the Jewish age Jesus came to inspect them

and to set up his kingdom if enough worthy ones were to
be found, so he will do in the end of this gospel age; he will
come to spiritual Israel to find the saintly. The Scriptures

assure us that from first to last, from Pentecost until the
end of this age, a sufficient number of saints will be found to
constitute the elect church of Christ, designed of God to be
his queen and joint-heir in the Millennial kingdom, Which

will then be set up and begin the work f,f blessing the world.
After the spiritual kingdom of God shall have been exalted,

the Bible assures us (Romans 11:25-32) that natural
Israel will be the first nation to be blessed under the new
order of things that will then prevail, and through those of
that people in harmony with God the blessing will extend
to every nation.

KNOWING REJECTERS OF THE GOSPEL

The Sodomites were wickedly immoral; yet, in the

Master’s estimation, Jess wicked than those who, after
hearing the Gospel, reject it. This principle applies to many
people and many cities of our day, as well as Capernaum.
The Master assures us that when the great Millennial age,
otherwise called the day of judgment, shall furnish oppor-

tunity for the whole world to be on trial for everlasting life
or everlasting death, it will be more tolerable for the Sodom-
ites than for many others. In proportion as anyone has
come to a knowledge of Christ he has become responsible.
The death of Christ secures for Adam and all of his race
one full opportunity for salvation and no more. The majority
have died in heathenish darkness without any opportunity;
and many in Christian lands have disregarded their oppor-
tunity, as did the people of Capernaum. All must be bronght
to a full knowledge of their privileges in Christ and then all
rejecters will be destroyed.--Aets 3:23; 1 Timothy 2: 4;

Matthew 20 : 28.
It Is for us to be followers of Jesus and tile apostles, to

walk in their steps of devotion and thus to make our calling
and our election sure to a share with Messiah in his king-
dom, which, (luring the Millennium, will bless Israel and all
the families of the earth under a system of rewards and
punishments, called Judgments. The Scriptures distinctly

tell us that the Israelites and the Sodomites will be sharers
in that work of restoration, re.,~titutlon.--Ezekiel 16:50-55 ;

Acts 3: 19-21.

"BEWARE OF MEN"
There are trials and difficulties in the life of each one,

great and small, and the right kind of courage finds an
opportunity to exercise itself In each of God’s children. This
is wlmt the Lord is looking for. He is looking for this kind
of courage, a courage such as must be found In overcomers.
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It is only to ovPrconmrs tlmt any phu:e ,++’ill be gl’Itnletl ill

the ],:inXdoln. ~\’lloPvPr hlts not good (’ollrli~e ,+,+’ill not be ill

tile k-ingdonl ut all. IIeltrken to tile words of the Lord:

"l~e of ~ood ¢.otlt’iigo, illltl lie shall slrengthPll your heart, ,.ill

ye thnl hope in lhe Lord". (l’sahn 31 : 24) This is the wily
in which ~t, Mmll demonstrate mlr faith in tile l,ord, lit,

who ImpP,~ in tile l,ord and i~ Ioynl to the l,ord will be

collrligPOllS ill l)l’()l~ortion to his loyalty lind his faith.

This kin,l of ~.olll’lt~zc will stand by us in all (.ireunlstanees.

Its neeesMly is ilnlflied in the words which our M:tstar

addrensed to his discil)h’s: "l/ehohl I send you forth as

she~,l) ill the nlidsl of +’~olves: . . . yeu, and Imfore governors

and khiR’,~ .,,hall ye I)e In’ought for lily s,’lke~ for It testilnony

to them and lo the ~entiles. lltlt when they deliver you lip,

be nol :lnxiotls how or whttt yP slmll speak: for it shrill be

given you in that lump +’,+ll’lt ye Mllill speak." The l~wd’,~

p~l)le, ,++’hll|ever eJrt’IllllStltnees lllHy llrlse, tire to have lind

will have <m’h faith and trust ill God lhqt they will Pondlwt

themsPlves Vollrageou,~[.~. relying on divine power. UIMPr

Buell virclllnstttlWPs as desPribed in the Master’s words, wheli

one is tIikPn into Pustody for the lrlllh’s sake. the Itrrestt’d

one would m,t IR+ Sl,eaking on his own behalf but an ,’ill
alnl)~ls,qldor of the ],ord .|Phovah, llllll of his ~oll Jesll~.

Such lul one wmlhl nt,l therefln’e [m thinking of ~fllletllinff

wl.~o or ~’]evor to Stly, fl’Olll Ii worhlly standpoint, but \voll]d

be exercisPd to lmvP his w,,rds eorrPslmnd with tilt, truth.

the I)IPNS~I~£O of <;,)d’s Word. And sillee the effective 
Ol~,ri|tive illfluenee of (hul’s ’O,’t,l’d ix II holy inlhlellt’e, it i~

here refPrred h, ns "lilt, spirit of yotlr l.’athPr that Sl~llkt’lh
Ill yOll". ’fills lltlssllgP iX lit) jusll|ieatlon for :lny one to

expecl ",l~iritlllll ,+oi(’Ps Io be ll~,ilrd by lhP ~’]tlirltlldient Pill’.

Fql’ l’l’t)Ill il. The spirit of the l:ather, thP nlind which xxIl,~

llls(b ill (’hrisl +IP~lls, ix llle nlind of hi~ pPopIe to lhe exlent

they ]lave nlqtlied ihelllsel+"Ps It) pl’PViotlS Ol/l~Ortllnities for

|e:t I’n ill,~.

ThP MtIMPr lhelt proceeds to sllll|IPr lilly ilhlsi,m’~ whi,’h

the fluwiful might have resl)eeling the Pffevt of his gOSl~q

WATC H TO W E R ’al 

Ill~Ol) 11 wivked lind pPrversP g0 lerillhm, lie says that his
followPr~ nftly exl)et’l diIli(’/lltiPs. Olq,)sition, adverMty.

ThPse mlversiliPs aim ditlivlllliPs will nol ill’iSo for them ill

Sollle diMIllll (’Olll)l ry o1" fronl sollle llnl(no\vn llel’Sollilgeg-

They will lllq~e fronl lhose who lll’e (.]osP tlbollt thOlll. :IS

from brother, father, child. The opl)osilion. IPd in reality

1,y Slttaln. wouhl be so gl’eat that it "+Xotlhl Ilot hlfreqllently

reslllt ill 111 I" yl’dOl)l+ SO f;tr frolll I)eill/.( IiOl)llhlr or I;,ow-

towell to by thP hfllallfilants of (’hrislettdotll, tile Master

foretold lhltt his followers +’+’ouhl ’lte lmled of illl nlPll |’ol’

his llllnle’.+’,; sake’.

DIFFICULTIES AND RECOMPENSES

It nnl.,t Iw borne in lllilld that our I,ord Jesus throughout

this whole Pluipter is gi,+’hlg illstrtlellons to his twelve

np, mtles upon lilt" ,,veasion of their bPing .~’nt forth as his

l’Pltre~lltatix’PS during thP Jewish harvest peri,M, llut

illllSlllll<’ll llS tlle’~P t,++’olve allostlPS +’sere lo ~x~)llle follndll-

lion stolle,~ ill the New .Jerllslllelll. lilt’ chllreh el~tss, we ill;ly

qllile re i.~mably PxDe(’t that these instru(’llons wel’P ill-

tended to li],pl.~ to all of .lPMls" folh)+’vprs lhrollghout Ihe

gospel n/e.

While dwPlling +’+’hh conshlPral)h+ Plnllha’ds ol~ the ditli-

vllltitm ,~1’ lhe narrow wly. whlding I~i~tng spoken exilly

gl~ilill~[ llllt] 1)ein~ identifi+,d in the ,q~eeeh of enenlio.~ :Is
lllPlnl)Pr~ ()f lhqilzebul~’s h,msehoht, he does not ovorhmk tile

O|ll)Orltnlily of ent’t)llrll~ln~ his lillle ones. ]*~,+’Pll tile

s]lIil’l’(l\x’s fall ix within tile ,at.~qlp of .lPhovllh’s onlnis(.iPliCe
411Pb’rPx+’s-I: I’At. nlnl ,,f h<)w nll]vh g’P tPr \’~llne are lho.~e

\vhonl lhP MIislPr is i)ol ItshlllllPd [o tqlll IlrPlhren. ~lh,l)rpws

’2:11 ) The (’losPIiP’,-; lind 111 ii) v’~ of lhe l,ord’s wtll(.Iwitre,
ho+’vP’~ ell i ,a IWOl)ol’liollllte Io o111+ flli! hfllhlPsS hi alcl~,llO\x IPiIg-

ills h[lll Iis ollr I,ord nnd lleml; for if ollr UOlll’Se ill life

pl.O(,Itthll+4 -elf-xx ill us lhP dol)lh);ll ills eh,nlPllt in o111"
illlPl’P+’q’4 lhi’~ Man I;tl)gtlnKP will ~l+ottl-: Iil~ll’e hfll(lly thtln

:l X \tq’h:t] t’ollfe,~sioll \\P lily h;Ive llllt(h’, by I erPIv MLxiII~,

"l,ord, I,m’d".- Mallhew 7: ’2’2.

HOW JESUS WAS RECEIVED
-- No,+ EM ll],’lt 2S -- ~l Vl’+rltl~:+’\" 1 1 .+’+Xl) | :2 ....

THE IMPORF+,+NT .MISSION OF JOHN TIlE R)~’TIST--HI8 (]ll,~]%’l" TE~T OF EAITH--tt]8 PO,R1T1ON [N RgSI’E(’T 30 rtlF+ KINGDOM---

JESUS’ UP1HtAIDING OF GAI.ILEAN CIT1ES --- CAPERNAUM’S EXALTATION AND HUMILIATION--TILE SABIIVrl! MAIIE 1.o11 M \N+

"Come ,nip me. otl ++/¢’ that lab<>r end ore hvory lo<h’~L a~*d I will.qire you rcst."--31atthew 11: 28.

J’()lIN the Baptist, the Master ,leehlred, was :l prol,het;

ye:l, nlore thtlrl ll prophet, for of htl~l it wa.q writtPn:

"l~ehohl, I send my mes.+<qlger before in.’," faoe, which

shall prepare thy way before the& ° . {+Matthew 11 : 10) Thi~

liobLe (’htlrlu’ter was God’s eh~xsen servant for herahling thP
Messiah to Israel. llis nlessage to the peol)le had I~,n:

’The killgdOln of hellvel~ is at hand; repe~lt al~d believe lhP

good news’. Many hlul resp<mded and had b~n bttptiz~ul,

symlr)li<.~llly wtlshhlg then+seh’es from sin and giving frith

8dherenee Io the law :Hid care in its ob.~el+van(’e.

ProldlPlieally, John had declared that stirring times were

ahead of that ntltioll : thttt the Messiah wus about to lllllke tt

separation ImtwePn the trlle wheat ltlld the Phaff cla~; that

he wouhl gathPr the wheat into llis barn. but would btlrn

up the (.hIlff ill un(luenchable fire. The whettt in this
prolflle(’y signifiPd the holy, the ri/ghtoous, wire, ns :l l-t,Slllt

of following Mossilth, \votlhl be exalted or gl<~]’ified, rl’his

prol)hevy was l’ulfilled lit l’ente(-<)st ’rod sul)s(~luently, 

the "lsrIlelitPs indeed" werP llC(’el~led of God Its st)ll.q (111 

spirit lflilne--I)egottet) of the holy sl)irit--as nlenlbers of 

body of (’hriM, nlenll)ers of thP kil)gtl(ml (_’ltlss then 

elnl)l’yo, bllt IillPt" oil I)y resllrl’eclitln power to be tl.,qwrPd

lnt0 heavenly glory and dominion. The renminller ,,f the
nation, only nonfinally God’s DP~qIIP, hud merely the outward

form, as (.haft. For su(.h the l’rol)het J.hn declared tt timP
of trouble at hlllld, Sylnbolieally represented by :t furnat~~

of fire. AN the forelnu’t of this 1)rol)he(.y was fullille~l 

Penteeost, it reached final aceomplishnlent forty years later,

when the enth’e nation collapsed.

"ART THOU HE?"

But instP:ul of .]esllS I~eonling :l grPat kin~ "tftPr the

inanller of John’s exl)P~’t:ltion, to rPward his faithful nlld

destroy the ilnlfiml’q .John I~qlehl, +What ’! Ilimself cast into

lH-ison lind .lesllS P, ilrrollnlled I).~ It Imlll’y few, llll(I bttl’l’ed

fronl lhe ,+’ieinity of .]PrllSllIPnl I)eP:lll,’~ |he .]P%vs sO(lgtlt 

kill hhn. :uld iloing nlosl t)f his iwellt.hing ill "(hllilPP of the

II:llil)llS", Ill)lOng lllose x~+]lO nlllde [esq I’ellghlus profe:<~ion
Itlld llnlOl)g v,’htHn ,+\el’o fe’w SPl’ib~ lll)d Pllllr[sees OF d, wtol’u

of thP l:l+’~. .’~lol’P~\el’, ,|esll~ ]llld Ilol Illilde I)lly IHtelnl)t 

tlelivPr his f{)l’el’llill~er fl’olll prison, nlthollgh ]lP (.,iniillnltlly

nlltnifested gl’e:tt i~+~\x-t,l’ hi lhP heltlillg ,,f tliP, e=tsos ;Ill41 the

PItsting ont of de+’il,. \Vhttl votlh| il :ill i)lPan? wil.~ .hflln’s

qllery, lltld lit* been nlistltken?

~nrely he "++.Its not 1LI|M;II,:+PII itl ~tllq..sill~. lhttl hehall ~od’m

It’slitnolly lo .h’~ll’, 1,1 the lime or lib, h:qHi,qn; ll’~ lit’ h;t,I

deehlred: "Tlli.~ i~ her’ l~ut ,+xh:lt he? ++\’~l’~ hP nlerPly

;nmther in’ophet slil[ ~rPiiter than him~pIf l~rPvPdinv the

~lill ~l’ett|Pl" HII(| trlle ).les’q;th? Thus +’\oll(lel’ill~. Ill, -PIll

l/iPSSell~tq’s [~) il)qtlil’e of 01PNIIS, shying, "Art then he lh~tt
Mmuhl (’ill/it ~+ q)r tlo %+’e look for itllother? +’ Are x+’e 1o h~t,k

I~t’hind you for :l still greater through whom God will fulfill

his proldle%~ ?

Ill tlllS+’VPl" It) the 4111Pry ~lnr l,ord sent WOl’d to .141hll ])tlr-

limllIIrl.x of lho work lit* \vIls doing--hPIiling lhe sh.k. ellsting

out <hwlls, lln<l i~l’Pn(’hin~ the good thlillgq of (h>d’~ grat~.

to lip.+ poor. And he added: Tell John not to get offendt~l;

not lo ttllow hi~ fIlilh to ~lulnble in r~poc’t to llle. {Rher-

~+’ ise he ~ ill Io.~ a great blessing.
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GREAT, YET LESS THAN THE KINGDOM

Our ~,laster improved the, opportunity to discuss John’s
,ease, who he was, etc., with the multitude; for the fame of
Jolm’s preaching had spread throughont tile land and many
~’roln all parts went to hear lllm. Wlmt did they find?
Merely a reed shake~l by tile wind, pliable to those who
wouhl influe:ace him? Oh, no! They found him a ragged
~eharacter, strollg, in(lel)endent ill the advocacy of tile truth,
4n tile bearing of llis message, l)id they find him clothexl in
soft raimellt aml giving exitlences of being I’elated to tile
great, tile wealthy, tile noble of tile time? No, he was simply

~lad, lived in sechlsion, and was falthfnl and earnest in the
¯ delivery of his message to ’ill wlm wonhl bear, But if they

went out e.~pecllng to helu" a prolfllet they were. not dis-
aPl)ointed, for .lohn was more t]nln a prol)lmt. As another
,account renders tills: "Among tllosP tllat Ill’e borlt of V¢OIIIP|I,
the|’e is not a greater p|’olflmt titan John the Baptist: but
lie lhatt ’i8 least i|l the khlgdoln of God is greater tluln he".--
Luke 7 : 28.

These words by onr I,o|’d have caused much perl)lexily
41mo||g Chris|h|n peol~le, who have failed to diseern tile

neoessity of "rightly dividing tim wo|’d of truth". (2 Tim-
~)thy 2: 15) The matte|’ Is simple enongh whe|| we remenlber
{llat John was the h|st of tile faithfnl U|l(ler tile Je.wish dis-
|IDeas|it|oil. I-Ie was nol illvited t0 Iio(.onle one of the disc|pies
of Ciwist, not one of the apostles, neilher did l|e live nntil
~Pellleeost to Slllll’O hi tile blessblgS there poured (}lit npon
the faithful, lie belongs to a class described lkv St, .Panl

Jin I lebrews 11:3S-4(k ][e was Ill It class with Ahrnham,
Isaac. and ja(ud~, m|d all the prophets, of whom the Apostle

~ays: "Tile)" wlthmlt us slmuhl not be made perry,’t," "God
~laving provided some better tldag for ns"--the gospel
¯ cha|’(.h, the Imdy of Chrisl. tile hride ch,ss--tl|a|| for them.--
,Hebrews 11 : 40.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF GALILEE

A fln’tller IHII’I of oar lesson tells us how our Lord Ul)-
Ibl’aitled tile tit3 where most of his mighty worku had bee,l
dollP IX~(’IIIISO they rel)elUed not, I~(’allNe tile

3" 
(lid not nolo

tile power of (h)d in (heir midst a||(I gladly receive 
IInessage. tile l||(livatio||s of (liviae favor. Sll(.]L Jesu,,~

decl:l|’ed, will be less prelmred to aIq)l’e(’iate the kingdom ill
Tile flltllrO Ill;ill ’4"ill some who ]lave ilever klloWll ]lilll. Tyro
lind Sidon. heathen cities, uouhl have repented with fill" less
pren(’l|ing. It is hilt i|l harmony with divi||P justice. Ihere-
fore, illllt wheil the ~l’ellt (Ill 3" (If (lo(’l’s fl|vof llml of tile
Mess|mile kingdom shall daWll, Ill(, l~eoph, of Tyro and
Si(lo|| shall have things still nmre favornl)lc Ihan lhe peol)le

of {’hol’azhl and Ilethsaida.

(_’III)PI’nIlUlII, it|lOVe Ill) other (,i[ies of P~llestine. 
gavol’ed be(*allse lhe|’e Ollr I,ol’d did l|lost of his Inh’atcles.

lind nt[el’e(I nl(H’e of his WOll(lert’u] words of life tllgtll nny-
where, else. In *.Ills sense of tile word ,lesns declared t]lat
Cal)~rnannl had been exalted to heaven ~lligl|ly lifted np
in point of privilege and (llvlne fairer and bles.uiag. This
"bei|lg true, It mea||t llmt ill jllstlce (’apern~tnn|’s fall wouhl
be ])rOlnlrthantle. She wouhl fall f|’onl tile l|elghts of
heavellly privilege anti f~lvor down to hell--to tile grave,
"to oblivion.

Aml today we find It dtItieult to locale ~lmt once great
nnul Imanttfnl (’it3". so thorollghly has It heen obliterated,
II)l’Otlght down to dust. Hearken furthe.r to tile reason for
1lids denouncenwnt: "If the mighty works which have been

done in thee had beeu done in Sodom, it woul(l have
remained until tills day. But I say unto you, That it shall

be more tolerable for tile hind of Sodom in the day of Judg-
ment, than for thee."

Let us not mistake this lesson : Willie only those who frilly
accept Christ a|nl consecrate their lives to his service will
receive the, splrit-begetthu:, or any share in the heavenly
kingdom, all the remahlder of mankind who come to any
Iknowledge of tile Lord, of hls mercy and blessing, and who
Tefral,l from rendering homage and fl’om striving to walk in

God’s way, will proportionately disadvantage themselves in
respect to the future life and the great blessings and privi-
leges and opportunities to be brought to all mankind through
Messiah’s kingdom and its reign of a thousand years,

Hearke~l to the words of Jesus ; how peculiarly they read :
’"I thank time. 0 Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because
thou lmst hid these thhlgs fronl tile wise and prudent, and
hast revealed them nnto bal)es. Eveal so, Father: for so it
seemed good in thy sight." How strangely those words once
sonnded to us, when we supl)osed tlmt all who failed to
receive the message of Jesus, all who failed to make their
(.ailing and election snre to nlembership in the bride class

would slll~*er solao kin(I of an eternal torture!

llow strange it seemed that ae.~us shouhl tllank the

Father that theue things were bidden from some of the
grin[lest and noblest nn(I nlost b|’illtant of oar rat+! We
(’ouhl not Ilnderstalld. But now, how clear! how plahl 
.lesns was peP-wiling tile kingdom, and all wire rejected Ills
preaching rejected tl|e kingdom, and will lose it. This does

not mean that they may not receive ultimately n I)lesslng
lm(|er that kingdom, when it shall rule the world, and when
all that are hi the graves shall come forth to receive those

very blessings which .Iesns died to procure for them: the
ble.~slx|gs of a trial, or Judgnlent of a thonsand years, to
determine whether tlle.v will be accounted worthy of ever-
lasth|g life, or of everlasting death, destrnctl(m.

WHY HIDDEN FROM WISE

Now we see wl|at Jesus intlmate~l, namely, that there ts a
wisdom in God’s (’mlrse in tills nmtter which Is not apl)arent

on lhe surflwe. Had those rich and great seen fully, dis-
tinclly, clearly, the t|’ue situation, it wouhl bare increased
filch" respon~lblltty ; theh" condemnation hi not ret~ivlng and
accepting Christ wouhl have been greater. Besides, some of
then| of sir(rag ehnraeter uml determination might lmve
JR:Ran italicized thereby to take at course of still nmre violent

oplmsltiou tluln tile3" did take: o|’. if they had known and
spoil tile trnth, it wotlhl have nla[le them either opposers or
defenders of it. If they had defended Christ, tllen he would
not have hee|l (’|’u(’itied, .tall tile divine l|lan would not Imve
ear|’ied out; or, if they had intelligently l)ermitted his

oral*lax|oil, tile3" w(~i(ld ]Pave 1111(1 a ten|fold (’(Hldelllllath)n.
St. Peter declares tim| the extenuating circnmstances con-
ne, c, ted with our ],or(l’s crncZfixion was ignorance, lie sill(I,

speaking by inspiration at Pentecost: "Brethren. I wet that
tlh’ough ignorance ye dill it, as did also your z lers".--Aets
:;: 17.

The sl)e(’ial call of (h)d through Jesus, tlleref()re, is 
l)oor, the broke|l-hell|’ted, the heavy-laden, |be unsatisfied:
"(~ollle unto niP, ~lil ye t]mt hlluH" alld al’O ]leaxv ]a(lell, t111d
I will gh’P you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn of

nle: for 1 a|n meek and lowly in Imart: aml .re sh.tll find
l’eSl lllltO .vonr sotlls. For lny yo~(o is ellsy, and n[y I)u(’den
is light."

LAW AND MEANING OF SABBATH

Sahbath observance is the esson(’e of Matthew 12: 1- 14.
lteusonable pt~ple, regardless of their religions convictions,
are really to I|dn|it the wisdom, the expediency, yes, the ne-
ce~,dty, for a Sablnlth (lily, a rest day once a week. Whatever
dispules there are ell tile subject, tberefl)re, pertain to which
day shall I~ observed and to the mauner of the ohservance.
When, through .~Io~s as Mediator, God adopted the nation
of Israel as ills pecnllar peol)le, aceel)tblg them late cove-
nan| relationship throngh their i)romised obedience to the
law, he fixed for them a Sl~eclal day of the week. the
seventll, to be theh" Sabbath, or day of rest. This law
especially appertained to Palestine. Had it extended
beyond, to el|tu)mpass the whole earth, it would have been
neeessury for the law to specify which day should be con-
s|tiered tb0 Sablmth on the other side of the earth, ~vher~
the time wolfld, of.(~mrse, be many hours different.

But those of us who are not Jews by nature and not under
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that Law Covenunt are not bound by its limitation that

Sabbath should be on tile seventh diD" of lhe week. Indeed,
neither Jesus nor tile al)()~tles ever I)llt(’ell the gospel (.hlll’C|l

under tile I,aw (’()vennnt at all. They tell uu that those

under it were tide "hi)use of serv:nlls’" ill I)onllltge lll/ll thni

we are the "house of s(in,~", if xxe "stand filst . . . in the
liberty x%herewiih (’llrbq hnlh lnlui~, us free". Thi,~ tloe,~ not

mean liberty or ll’eOdoll/ h) do %vl’oll~. l[llt ~im’o (’hri~liltn~

fire lie{ litnitel] to lho hlllll o|’ l’lih’sline, il |e;lves 11+4 l’l’oe to

follow lhe spirit of the bl\X rather tll;m it~ hqlel’. This is
true of the Pit|ire loll (’(~llllllillHIIIltqll~-, ll~ %xell ll~ of lht’

fourlh.

TOWER at9

Ills tea(,hings I<+ lie Slll)erior tl) theirs excited the l’lmrlsees

to ellvy+ llltili(’e, htltretl, tliid Ihe very sl)irit llf lllllrl|¢l’, Thtl~

lhey ovhleli0ed lhtll they ]ticked l]ie qii~lhlv id" Inert.y, ]ov0,

whh.h fled ~aoilhl eSl,,i.ilillv iipprove, linll withollt whi(qi we

<’:lnilol bt~ his c|lihh’i,il. Saci’il]ce ix i’i~h! hi ils lllilt’e, but
llltWi.v IIh)l’e I)ili’lh’iihlr}y hldh’lill,s lho ticeel)hible COllllilh)ll

of tile he;irl. Q)llitt ~ l+robnldy ,]oslls did so lililii.v of his

Iliii’;icles i)li I]io Niihb;ilh i)~lv tlS il lyl)t ~, :is tl l)i’(q)heli(’til

ldl’llli’o Ill lhe ~i’o;ii f;icl lhlil l]ie :ltl|ily|llcnl dn.v. lh(’ ~l-eilt
Slll)ll:tlh l):ly+ %~ill iu. the Sl,veiith-Thoiislilll|-Yo;ir llerloll,

IIw Milh~niiilini.

.4,mhamed of ,le~ll.~ ~, ~OOllOr fltr
Let evening bhl*ll to 0%,+ I1 ,’1 star :

iHe 8bed the bealnn (If light divine

O’er thi,~ benighted s~lul of niine
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"I wtll .~land upon my watch and will ~et my loot
upon the Toa’er, and will u’atch to see u’hat lie will

still unto me, and what answer I shall make to tltem
that oppose me."---lIabakkuk ~:1.



THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS Journal is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Extension", now being

l~reseated in all parts of the civilized world by the WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. lbb4, "For the Pro-
motion of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the btudy of Ibe divine Word bet
also as a channel of communication through which they may be reached with announcements of the Society’s conventions and of lbe
coming of its traveling representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Bateau Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all who would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz0, Ferbi Dei Minister (V. D. M.), wlflch translated
Into English is Miutster el God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

Tills journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
--redemption through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] tar
all". (! Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 6) Building up on this sure foundation the gold, silver and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3 : 
15 ; 2 Peter 1 : 5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see what Is the fellowship of the mystery which...has
been hid in God, . o o to the intent that now might be made known by the church the manifold wisdom of God"--"which In other ages
was not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".~Ephesians 3 : 5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men. while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to ~he .will of God in Christ, as expressed in the holy Scriptures. It is thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
hath spoken~a~ording to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand hls utterances. Its attitude is not dogmatic, but confident ;
for we know whereof we affirm, treading with implicit faith upon the sure promises of God. It is held as a trust, to be used only in his
~ervice ; hence our decisions relative to what may and what may not appear in its columns must be according to our Judgment of his
"good pleasure, the teaching of his Word, for the upbulld4ng of his people in grace and knowledge. And we not only invite but urge our
leaders to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which reference is constantly made to facilitate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
~fllzat the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that Its construction has been in progress throughout

the geapel ag= =ver since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, through which, when
finished, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Corinthians 3 : 16, 17 ; Epheslaas 2 : 20-22 ;
Genesis 28 : 14 ; Galatians 3 : 29.

~hat meantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses ; and when the
last of these "living stones", "elect and precious," shall have been made ready, the great Master Workman will bring all together
In the first resurrection ; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughout
the Mlllennium.--Revelatlon 15 : 5-8.

~Phat the basis of hope, for the ~hurch and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for every
man," "a ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth ev~’y nan that cometh Into the world", "in due time".~
Hebrews 2 : 9 ; John 1 : 9 ; I Timothy 2 : 5, 6.

¢Plmt the hope of the church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him as he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his~
glory as his Jolnt-heir.~l John 3:2 ; John 17 : 24 ; Romans 8 : 17 ; 2 Peter 1 : 4.

~hat the present mission of the church is the L)erfecting of the saints for the future work of service; to develop in herself every
grace ; to be God’s witness to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the next age.~Ephesiaas 4 : 12 ; Matthew 24 "-
14 : Revelation 1 : 6 ; 20 : 6.

That the hope for the world lies in the blesoinge of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’s Millennial kingdom, the
restitution of all that was lost In Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified church.
when all the wllfully wicked will be destroyed.~Acts 3 : 19-°.3 ; Isaiah 35.

WAT_CH TOWER. BmLE &TRACT SOCIETy
124COLUMBIA HEI~HI"$’n o BROOKLYN. N.Y..U’S’A"

.v~lmlO,~’ O~css: B~tish- 34 Craven Terrace, Lancaster Gate,
London W. 2 ; Aestralas~n: 495 Collins St., Melbourne, Australia ;
8outlt" A~nn: 123 Pleln St., Cape Town, South Africa.
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~t~/~ C~mitt~" This jou-nal is pt~blished un,~er the supervision
of an editorial committee, at least three or whom have read and

gprbved as truth each End every article appearing in these columns.

¯ ~am~ of the editorial committee are: J. F. BUTHERPORD,
W. ~i~., V£N AMBUR(]H, F, H. ROBISON, (~. H. FISHER, W. E. PAOli.
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GOLDEN AGE ABC BOOK

For several years past tile Society has
contemplated the publication of some liteca-
tare which would be particularly helpful to
parents in teaching their children the basic
points of Bible truth. We now have in¯
near-readiness a booklet which is calculated
to be of interest to children from, say, four
to seven years of age, or even older.

On each right-hand page are two pictures

i #
of Bible subjects, and under each picture is
a short verse in rhyme, bearing on the
picture---as, "A is for Adam," etc. These
verses are for memorizing. On the left-
hand pages are fuller treatises in simple
language, to assist the parent In explaining

:.~,=.,~. ~ the matter to the child.
, . Pictures and text are printed in black,

initials in two colors; strong cover printed
In three colors; 32 pages, 6½"x 9v. Price,
30c each, postpaid ; or 20c, carriage collect,
iu lots of fifty. Orders acceptable now,
~hlpments made about November 15.

YEAR- AND WEEKLY-TEXT CALENDAR

For the year 1921 we will not
publish a text card, as has been
our custom. This time we have
in preparation a calendar pad of
fifty-four sheet.~----one for a cover
and fifty-three for each of the
Weeks or fragments of weeks in
the year 1921.

The year text, "I will triumph
In the works ¯of thy hands"
(Psalm 92:4), is at the top 
each sheet and, in addition, each
sheet carries as a central feature
a text bearing on some one
"work". of Jehovah. It is sug-
gested to use this text as a basis
for the weekly prayer, praise, and
testimony meetings. The MANNA
texts for this purpose have proven
edifying, but nearl£ every text IZz
the book has been used twice;
and a change will doubtless be
beth acceptable and helpful. The
MANNA would continue to be used
for daily food, as usual.

On the lower part of each sheet is a calendar for the week, with
the .~even hymns for that week shown under their’ respective days
and dates. Altogether the calendar is a unique little compendium
of devotional inrorumtlon--the year text constantly before one’s
eyes, the week’s text in view during the time when It is most
needed, and a full list of hymns for the whole year.

The whole is arranged for hanging on the wall, each sheet being
eeparat¢ and held in the pad hy a suitable cord passed through
perforations. The used sheets can be either turned back er tern off.

The paper is buff antique stock, and the printing is in orange and
dark green. Price, 40c each, postpaid ; 30c, carriage charges collect,
In lots of fifty. Shipments about December 1.

That friends in distant parts may have the four January texts,
we give them "here in advance. Texts to form the basis of the
testimonies at prayer meetings to be held:

January 5: JEHOVAH ]NSTRCCTS ~ "I will instruct and teach
thee in the way which thou shalt go."--Psalm
42:8.

January 12: JEHOVAI! REDEEMS: "Fear not, for I have re-
deemed thee."--Isalah 43 : 1.

Jauuary 19: JEHOVAH JUSTIFIES: "In Jehovah shall all the
seed of Israel be justifled."--Isaiah 45 : 25.

January 26 : JEHOVAH S~’CTIFIES : "1 the Lord do sanctify
them."--Leviticus 21 : 23.
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VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER

y EAII b,.)oks of ill(’ churches, giving statistics for
tile year 1!1211, show tile munber of ministers,
1)rie.-’ts. and rabbis as 195.315. and the members of

the various church organizations as 44.788.306. in this
,clmnirv. The nwmbership of the more prominent
l)rotestant bodies is listed as follows :

Methodist Hpiscolml ...................... 4,175,402

Southern Bapl isI .................... 2.887,428

Methodiut l,]llis(’Oltal Smith ................ 2,152o(t74

Presbyterilltl ............... 1,603,N13

Norlhern lhil)l ist ............................. 1,502..’M1

Disciples of (’hrist ......................... 1,193,42:1

l’rotestan! El)is(’opal ........ 1,0~),8-,

United lAIlheran ............................... 782,807

~l’ho membership of the twenty Lutheran bodies in the
United States is given as totaling 2,451,997. There are
4,191,257 in the four principal colored denominations.
’Th(, number of Sunday School pupils for this year is
stated at 21,2!11,987. There has been some increase in
the number of schools, 1)ut a loss in the number of pupils
amounting to 7,96.534.

From the Sunday School Times we dip tlle following
.on tim point of loss in church membership geaerally:

".’4Ohio starlling ~talisti¢.s have just lieeu nnide ptlblie in

the Chri:~tiall lle>rald. They show that the slnallest annlllil

increase in lh’ole~lunt {’hurl’h inelnborship in tile United

.Stillt~s for lhh’ly )elil’s was l-ecorde(| in 1919. The inel’eilse

for lhat 3ear ,.va.4 ollly 511.t)tt0 Its conillared with tin ilverllgP

411inlllll iiicrelis(, for the Ion years previous of 771..’347. The

~ll’op .~tiii’led ill l!il,~, ll yeill" lhlit showed till iilcl’eiiso ()f only

155,tii.~i. The hilherto lllost llrOSlierotls denonlinlitions ill the

United Ntlltos showed the following (ieereases for the year:
"Methodist Eliis(’opal, 69,940 ; Presbyterian ( U.S.A. Northern),

32,305; I lisciplou of Christ, 17,645; Methodist Episcopal

(South), 16,404 : Northern Baptist (’onvention, 9,156;

N;itional P, lllltl~i (’onventh)n, 35,007; Presbyterian (U.S.A.

kt4olitherlll. ,q,Sll : Ullited I’resl)yterian, 2.986; (’unlberland

l’re~ll)lerinil. ],ii4.~: Vt’elMl {’alvini.~tic ]Dresl)yterhln, 992;

~oi’~tegilin 1Aitlieran, 2,910."

(’onditions are not different in Great Britain, if we
are to judge by the two following items from Scotland
~nd England, respectively. The first is from the
(llasgow Citizen and the second is a letter from a well
informed correspondent :

CHURCH ATTENDANCE IN GREAT BRITAIN

"An It good deal ix being heard just now abont Lhe ’city’

~"hur(’lies--the chtlr(.ht,s, lhlll Ix, for whi(.h (llasgow (’Orl)or-
litton is resltOlisillle--It rettirll liy the City (~hamberhlin

siiould lie (if iliteresi.
"The (’iilhedrill Mlows lhe highest revenue, bn{ even there,

the (,~isli :iinounls tit ~lill)" £1/98, tile liglll’eS for tile ottier

*..hnruhes lieiii~ ;i~ I’ollo;~ s :--81. Andrew’s. £2FX) ; Bhlckfriars,

J.’-’lS" St. litlvhl’s. £172; St. Paul’s, £157; Troll, £89; St.
.lolill"q £74: Sl..lallleS’s, £74: St. Eiiovh’s. £56: St. George’s

4 ’hnl’(.ll. 113 Iiili,,1 1’parlors a l’e liXVil 1"e, llit,~ hi, ell clo~4e(i for

~;-.;o 111 o {i111P.
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"~,Vilh regard to Mtliag% there iil’e nine thousand twenty-

nilio nltogether, I)llt loll hnlldred fifty-one intlst Ix. deducted

o~iiia to St. ({eorge’s (Jhurch being clo~ed. Of tile re-

ia;linder, thirty-nine hundred niliety-thr(~ are let, lind five

th~lu~alld ihirly-Mx tll/lel."

th, ferring to the action of Anglican Church authori-
ties in demolishing nineteen l~ondon eity churches
occupying very valuable busines~ ~ites, this eorrespondent
S~qVS :

"I liltve been in eonlnnlnielltion with Church .’tnd laity.

Both lieknowle(lge syinlliltheli(’ally I)tit have not sufficient

feellilg to nliike It ¢onsl)lcnolL~ stitlid’. The de~troyhig l)iirty

sliy" ~ee what good we con tie with this illoney elsewhere!

Y(itl w0nl(l think that lilingering (’i’o~,ld~ were waiting else-

where for the iVord fl’Olll the inslJil’e(l lips of ~ convinet~l

telleher. I live in an agricultln’i/l-industril/1 distrio~t with a

lmi)uhition o1[ froln five to Set’ell thousand, k few Sundays

ago, on a fine nlorning. I wl/s in a etlurch near Ine where the

lidnlt oongregiition, if you onllt th[)se otliciatinff. ,was three

(inchiding inyself). By what the iitllites say, one rally

write is throe. An l have told those who life asking why

l.on(lon’s city chtll’(.hes ftre to I)e (lestriyed: tile)" lnight 

slived for worship and preaching if" the tfislnlll of Londoll

wouhl invite sin(’ere, convint%.d (11iri~tiinls Io eondtiet 
servi(’e in their ov, n way--decent, btlt th(irotll~hly tlncon-

tent hillal."

It seems also tliat recruits to the ministry continue to

fall off. The Vireinian-1)ilot and the Norfolk Landmark
has this to say:

"111 1l recent nnllll~er of the l¢cligiolfs H¢’rald. lhe organ of

lhe l~,illitist denolaination in Virgiliia, the e, lil.li" draws the

atteiition of the l)aSloi’s lind laity lit the clnlri’hes to the

fll(’t tlillt li recent invesiiglltiOil has shown two hlindrt~(t ,-tn(1

fifty-nine of the Billlttst ¢htlr(’hes iit Virginhi to be ftt

tlresent without llliStol’s. At tile ,~alne time. he sily~, ’only

nine preachers who ilfile shown tliemselveu capable nnd

effective Itre foiln(l tlnelnl)h)yed ill the state,’ ltlld ftlrther,

that ’if all nine unemployed preltehers were immediately

mlpl)lied with fields, there wonhl still reinain more thltn two

hundred churehes in Virginia for whom the Baptists of the

state cannot furnish paslors’. The ~titor luhL~: ’This is

distressing and bewildering. Have we any good reason to
be elilted over Otlr growth in nullll)ers ils long lis we hltve

lllnOlig 113 Sllch ll delil’th of men giving {helii~lves to the
ministry? There tire chtlrches in Virginhl with long history

find large membership that lrtve never sent fl)rth ,t preacher

of the ¢ospel.’ "

Possibly either the young men who might be taking
up the ministry do not worship in the churches, or else
they realize that most of the people who sttend do not
worship there. And quite possibly also they see unin-
spiring examples of infidelity and higher criticism before
them in the pulpits. An item in th~ Sydney (N.S.W.)
Evening News gives a hint of one reason why the min-
istry is unattractive. A Romanist is quoted as saying on
this t)oint generally:

" ’The saddest thing of ’ill to me.’ continued Monsignor

.-%I )3" lltgh. ’in th’/t the public guides "lilt)ear to 1)e afraid 
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divine principles. The commandments and holy precepts
appear to be wholly ignored.’ "

SIGN POSTS OBLITERATED

Other words by Dr. Thomas Martin, Moderator of the
Church of Scotland, cast a little more light on the
causes for the unpopularity of the ministerial profession.
The Edinburgh (Scot.) Weekly Scotsman reports him
aa giving utterance to these remarks :

"’With the end of the war,’ said Dr. Martin, ’it is felt
that the ohl epoch is closed and that a new epoch is opening
up .... There is no doubt that organized Christianity stands
at the cross-ways, with the sign posts somewhat obliterated
and the paths not a little enveloped in uncertainty. The
challenge to her in these days is the challenge of the world’s
evident need of a directing and driving spiritual power, and
these (lays of uncertainty reveal the world’s need of God.’

’qteferrlng to the indifference of the people to the church.
De. Martin said that the ’dread of hell is dead ; and the kind
of people who hoped that by going to church they would
lessen the risk of going afterwards to--a destination still
more disagreeable, now feel quite easy In their minds and
stay at home’."

This worthy Doctor can .see the face of the sky but he
cannot discern its meaning; for the only constructive
thing he has to offer is:

"Our places of worship must be more attractive; good
music pust play a larger part. Well-to-do worshipers must
not dress so finely and so frighten away people in plain
clothes. The chur(’h must make better provision for amuse-
meat and social recreation."

This is one outstanding view held by Protestant Non-
conformists. Another view, finding considerable support
in this country, is that the churches should be getting

more deeply into politics and into the solution of eco-
nomic problems. But there is no small contingent
which believes that the former method is preferable.

"Unless entertainment is provided in the churches, young
people will seek it out of them," said the Reverend Doctor
C. E. Guthrie, President of the Epworth League, as reported
by the Pittsburgh Gazette-Times.

A minister at Stirling, Scotland, has permitted an
interval in his church service for smoking, the purpose
being to induce soldiers to go to church. The result will

be, of course, that his church will be lowered still more
than it was, and the soldiers will do their smoking else-
where just the same.

BABEL OR BIBLE?

A single newspaper church-announcement sheet in one
of the larger American cities offers much in the way of
entertainment. Without attempting to put them in any
particular order, we read:

"West Eden Presbyterian: Dr. D. B. Armstrong of Mas-

sachusetts, on ’Tuberculosis Control’.

"West Lake Presbyterian : Dr. G. A. Briegleb, ’Floating in
Ether with my Former Wives’,

"Immanuel Presbyterian ; Dr. Smith, ’The New Testament
Corrected by the Spirits’.

"Temple Bal)ti.~t: Movies, ’Marvels of Crater Lake’.
"St. Paul’s Prn-C.lthedr.d: Dean Ma(Cormack, ’The Re-

ligion of th~ l’residentiai Nominees’.
"First Methodist Elds(.opal: Dr. Arthur S. Phelps, ’Pick-

lng Your Chums’.
"First Congregati,mal: Moving pictures, ’The Pinch

Hitter’.
"I’lymouth (;ongregational: Moving pictures, ’Thief or

Angel’.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

"Wilshire Boulevard Christian: M. Howard F~lgan, ’The
Red Lantern’.

"Magnolia Avenue Christian: C.C. Sinclair, ’A IAve Dog
or a Dead Lion’."

Passing by the many admittedly unusual religions and
religious gatherings which were also shown on the page
and limiting ourselves to the older and more "respect-
able" bodies, we ask in all candor: If this is not a babel,
where would we go on earth to find one ?

There are innumerable problems today. What do the
churches say by way of solution ? There are wrongs and
injustices and distresses. How do the churches purpo~
to supplant these evils with love and truth and happiness ?

What do the churches offer to a racked, bewildered hu-
manity, yearning for something to hold it erect, some-
thing to be its guide and bulwark. Do they point to ~he
kingdom of Messiah ?

The churches’have long worked on the theory that
their duty was to make Christians of the children. If
they did that, these children being Christians would

make an un-Christian world a better place. But the
chilch’en have not been made Christians, neither has the
world been made a better place, and the children of

these children are quitting the churches as spiritually
unprofitable for modern existence. Those in the churchcs

who are of a practical turn of mind seem to be trying
for a more vigorous and dominant place in industrial
America. Some workers hope to do this by politics. The
Buffalo Evening News reported Mr. Baer, Moderator of
the Assembly of the PIesbyterian Church in the United
States, as urging "churchmen to take an active part in
the politics of the country, and especially to lend their
efforts toward the movement for Americanization in its
relation both to immigration and emigration".

In rather notable" contrast with this admonition are
the words of Vice-President Marshall, also a Presby-
terian, in opening a Southern-Baptist Conventon. After
characterizing the churches as "one of the anchors of

the Republic" he warned against the entry of the church
into politics, as reported in the public press :

"’I hope the clergy and laymen of this country will under-
stand that their divine mission is to go out and preach the
gospel and not to beat the bass drum in a political parade,’
the Vice-President said. ’There is enough for the church to
do without trying to reform Congress. I am part of Con-
gress, and I know.’ "

Are we to understand that the Presbyterians should go

into politics and the Southern Baptists should stay out ?

CHURCH FEDERATION AND LABOR

The Federal Council of Churches of Christ in Amer-
ica, having lost a large measure of capitalistic sympathy
and support in the Interchurch World Movement, is
making a very strong bid for labor support, having at
the same time, we believe, a genuine hlterest in the
humanitarian phase of the economic problems con-
fronting the toilers. At a recent conference in Cleveland
the Church Federation came out quite strongly for the
side of labor. Some of the utterances of its delegates
and some of the resolutions adopted at that convention,
taken somewhat at random, are as follows:

"The ease is hopeless if eml)loyers will not allow collective
.letlon I)y their workers. The church must stand ft~r the

right of organization and collective action, under proper
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ethical reslraints "rod safeguards for public welfare. It must
do so not 01113" for lwudenlial reasons and because it is right,
I)nt I)ec:tn,~e the n~anhood and freedom of tile workers are
at stake."

"The l:tw of struggle Ires pilled eml)loyer against employ6,
cf)rllOl’;tlic)ll ag~{lillst corl)orlllion, nation against nation. 
was ]’OSl~On,qble for lilt* gl’eal \\’ar, with its gignntic economic
and hum:m h~sses. It Ires pilled cal)itntist and emph)yer
a~gainst lhe workers and tlu’eatens another cataclysm and
at h,asl the temporary shallt.’ring of cixilization."--Labor.

"The 1)l:tlfm’m wqs inchnled in tl~e social service report
and (,nlls for recognition by tile nnited churches of:

"],’ralernnl (’tHlfel’ell(’os of labor leaders and employers
nnder (.’hristian nnsltices.

"C.mmnnity free sl)eech forums.
"The c~dJperaliv{, nlnvement of labor as a preparation for

industrial democracy.
"Experiments in slnlring in and control of industries by

labor."--St. Louis IVccl¢ly Globe-Democrat.
"Discussion of the treaty and the League of Nations and

the propriety of the church’s entering politi(~ held attention
of deleg’ttes to the church and community convention of the
commission of Federations of tile Federal Council of
Churcbes of Christ in America. Rev. Henry A. Atkinson,
New York, urged tile church to get into politics to save the
country from selfish politicians. Colonel Raymond Robbins,
investigator of conditions in Russia for the Red Cross,
called the peace treaty a ’treaty of vengeance’. Dr. D. F.
Bradley, Cleveland, denounced the treaty as ’rotten’, partic-
ularly in its provisions regarding Germany."--Toledo News

Blade.
" ’For the good of Christianity and the benefits accom-

plished by reconstruction, I have almost come to the con-

elusion that there shonld be a war every five years,’ Fred B.
Smith, of New York, chairman of the commission on Inter-
clmrch fedcralion, said in oI)ening this morning’s session."
--Toledo Times.

All these efforts to help out in tlm affairs of the work-
ing man have heen nndertaken rather too late to secure
the eoSperation of many of the workers themselves. The
],’ergu~on Forum. a labor paper of Temple, Texas, is of
the opinion that the interest of the churches in labor is
sinister. It says:

"The repul)lican and denlocratic parties lntve ceased to
stand l’(w lhe fundamental principles Which caused their
formati(m, and are eacll controlled by the same powers and
inlbnmce, the Federated Church, with 140 aid societies (as
boasted in recent Interehurch drives) and by Big Business."

"The Federated Protestant Church was organized in Phila-

delt)hia, Pa., 1)ecember 2 to 8, 1908, for the purpose of taking
charge of the nation and state through the ballot box and
coarts."

RESOLUTIONS IN AUSTRALIA

Similarly belated philanderings have been taking place
in Australia. according to a report in the Sydney (N.S.
W.) 3[ornlnfl tlerald of a Methodist conference in that
~etion :

’%Vo declare it un-Christian to accept profits when laborers
do 11oI rot.rive a living wage, or ~,vhcn Callit’/1 receives dis-
prop~,rli~mato t’ol nrlls as compared with h/bor. We
condemn Ilmt 1)rolileSt’ing whicli takes out of business

enterprise profits not justilied by tim value or cost of the
SOI’x’iI’c relldere(1.

"\Ve beliexe a (.hange ill the present econoinie system to be
neeess,lry, whi(.ll will ensure an equitable distribution of the

re\vnrd,~ ~)f industry, giving to the worker a share in tile

llrofit~ and risks of lmsiness, and that will abolish all forms
of sweating, profiteering, and oppression of one section of
the cotnnmnity by another, and thereby ensure ample
opportunity for self-expression and the development of life
in its fullness."

The situation in England seems to be very well pre-
sented in a contributed article in the Philadelphia Press :

"Altlmngh it was freely predicted lhat a religious revival
would f(,Ilow tile ch)se of the World War, it would seem
tlmt a(’lnally a reaction against religion has set in in

EnRhmd. ’Uhe crest of lhe wave of interest in sl)irilualism

]las Ilause(1 itll(l lhe lnovelnellt sill)sides ill ~1 counter current
of disilhlsi(mnmnl, q’he inlellectllalist religious movement
which fontal expression in 11. (l. Wells’ ’(loll the Invisible
King" has tml been suslaille(1, and lhere is no great pulpiteer
in l,ond(m the~e days to take tlle illaoe l)f Tlm(More I’arker,

IL .1. Cnmld)ell, and the iiery Campbell Morgan to whom all
l~ondon got,ks.

"The Lamt)eth conference of bishops has just been con-
eluded and tile series of resolutions tlmt were adopted are

not of a very startling character that wouhl in any way
indicate a revolution in their thought or tb’lt they Imve been
shaken to their foundations by a reaffirmation of deep faith.
. . . If England is rejecting the church today it is not on
logical grounds, but more in a spirit of reactive doubt that
has followed the terrible experiences of the war."

This Lambeth Conference, a probably correct estimate
of which is given in the above clipping, has received
more publicity in this country than any other single
religious event for some time. Before printing the
appeal of the bishops made at that conference we quote
from two periodicals which give some idea of the atmos-
phere in which the Lambeth Conference was held.

In the London Daily Chronicle Mr. Lloyd George, the
British Prime Minister, is reported as saying in a speech
to Welsh dissenters:

"I wouhl like to issue a word of warning to the Noncon-
formist Churches. Ititherto they have been of one mind on

political malters. Majorities have been insignificent.
"Now the divisions in tim Free Churches are deep, and I

fear in some respects threaten to be permanent,
"Apart allogether from tile unfortunate division in the

Liberal parly, tim phenomenal rise of tile Labour party is
from lhis point of view a dislnrbing elenmnt. Large masses

of the menlbers of our chur(’hes now lu,hmg to llml pariy.
"It is essential tlmt in these conditions we ’,houhl see lo It

tlutt the Free Churches are not torn an(1 paralysed by bitter
fends, and the only wily to avert it is I)y all sections dIs-
plnyina "l spirit of tolerance, forbearance, charity towards

eacll other.
"The task of the clmrches is greater than that which

comes within the compass of any political party, Political
parties may provide tim lamps, lay the wires, turn the
current on to certain machinery, but the churches must be
the power st~.tions.

"If the generating stations are destroyed, whatever the
arrangements and plan.~ of tile political parties may be, it
will not be long before the light Is cut off from the homes of

the people."

l"rom the Philadelphia Public Ledger the following :
"l)r. aowett, lhe Nonconformist clergyman of Westminster

Chal)el, occupied ~he lmlpit and lU’eached the sermon at
evel/SOllg ill l)nrhll|n (’athedral recently to a (’ongl’egatlon

of al)l)ll[ Nevell l]Hdlsan(1 persl)llS, whi(,h ’,vils l)l’(~l)il|)ly 

lhe lar~o,~t in lhe hi~lol’y q)f lhe (’;/thpdral.’"

"In an interview with a press representative, Bishop
Welldon ~aid ~)f tlle service: ’It is the greatest thing I have

ever seen. It is ’l mosl reinarkable reply to tile 1)eople who
have been opposed to this particuhtr act of interconmmnion.
I think it shows that the opponents of such friendly action
t)etween the churches are m~t a very htrge body.’ 

THE LAMBETH BISHOPS’ APPEAL

This seemingly unprecedented break in the reserve of
the Anglican Catholic Church has been followed by a
more general encouragement of such things in the appeal
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promulgated by the Anglican bishops. Our readers will
remember that we recently intimated our belief that.the
collapse of the Interchurch World Movement would not
stop the unionizing activities of the churches, the major
portion of which activities we believe to have been in-
spired by and measurably directed by the Church of
England. It is the se~’ond Beast, he with the one head
and two horns which came up out of the earth, which
was to give life to (or direct the activities of) the Image
of the Beast--as the head gives life ancl action to the
body. We incline strongly to the thought that all of the
principal activities of the Church Federation have been
dominated by the Anglican power. Perhaps enough has
already happened to fulfill Revelation 13. But we are
looking for more. The Lambeth appeal is certainly
sigllificant. It is called by this name after the palace
where the five weeks’ session was held~in Lambeth
Palace, London town house of the Archbishop of Canter-
bury.’ These conferences have occurred every ten years
for the last fifty years, this being the sixth. At the risk
of being tedious we copy the whole text of the appeal, as
published in The British Weekly:

"We, Archbishops, Bishops Metropolitan, and other
Bishops of the Holy Catholic Church In full communion
with the Church of England, In Conference assembled, real-
Izing the responsibility which rests upon us at this time, and

sensible of the sympathy and the prayers of many, beth
within and without our own Communion, make this appeal
to all Christian people.

"We acknowledge all those who believe In our Lord Jesus
Christ, and have been baptlsed Into the name of the Holy
Trinity, as sharing with us membership in the universal
Church of Christ which is His Body. We believe that the

Holy Spirit has called us in a very solemn and special
manner to associate ourselves in penitence and prayer with

all those who deplore the divisions of Christian people, and
are inspired by the vision and hope of a Visible unity of the
whole Church.

"I. We believe that God wills fellowship. By God’s own
act this fellowship was made in and through Jesus Christ,
and its life Is in His Spirit. We believe that it Is God’s
purpose to manifest this fellowship, so far as this world is
concerned, in an outward, visible, and united society, holding

one faith, having its own recognised officers, using God-
given means of grace, and ~nsplring all its members to the
world-wide service of the Kingdom of God. This is what we

mean by the Catholic Church.
"IL This united fellowship Is not visible in the world

today. On the one hand there are other ancient episcopal
Communions in East and West, to whom ours Is bound by
many ties of common faith and tradition. On the other
hand there are the great non-episcopal Communions, stand-

Ing for rich elements of truth, liberty, and life, which might
otherwise have been obscured or neglected. With them we
are closely linked by many affinities--racial, historical, and
spiritual. We cherish the earnest hope that all these Com-
munions, and our own, may be led by the Spirit Into the
unity of the Faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God.
But tn fact we are are all organized In different groups,
each one keeping to itself gifts that rightly belong to the
whole fellowship, and tending to live its own life apart
from the rest.

"III. The causes of division lie deep in the past, and are
by no means simple or wholly blameworthy. Yet none can
doubt that self-will, ambition and lack of charity among
Christians have been principal factors In the mingled
process, and that these, together with blindness to the sin
of disunion, are still mainly responsible for the breaches of
Christendom. ~Ve acknowledge this condition of broken fel-
lowship to be contrary to God’s will, and we desire frankly

to confess our share in the guilt of thus crippling the Body
of Christ and hindering the activity of His Spirit.

"IV. The times call us to a new outlook and new meas-
ures. The Faith cannot be adequately apprehended and the
battle of the Kingdom cannot be worthily fought while the

body is divided, aI~l is thus unable to grow up Into the
fullness of the life of Christ. The time has come, we
believe, for all the separated groups of Christians to agree
in forgetting the things which are behind and reaching out
towards the goal of a reunited Catholic Church. The removal

of the barriers which have arisen between them will only
be brought about by a new comradeship of those whose facea
are definitely set this way.

"The vision which rises before us is that of a Church,
genuinely Catholic, loyal to all Truth, and gathering into its
fellowship all ’who profess and call themselves Christians’,
within whose visible unity all the treasures of faith and

order, bequeathed as a heritage by the past to the present,
shall be possessed in common, and made serviceable to the
whole body of Christ. Within this unity Christian Com-
munions now separated from one another would retain much

that has long been distinctive in their methods of worship
and service. It is through a rich diversity of life and devo-

tion that the unity of the whole fellowship will be fulfilled.

"V. This means an adventure of good-will and still more-
of faith, for nothing less is required than a new discovery of
the creative resources of God. To this adventure we are
convinced that God is now calling all the members of His
Church.

"VL We believe that the visible unity of the Church will’
be found to involve the whole-hearted acceptance of:

"The Holy Scriptures, as the record of God’s revelation of Him-
self to man, and as being the rule and ultimate standard of faith ;
and the Creed commonly called Nicene, as the sufficient statement
of the Christian faith, and either it or the Apostles’ Creed as the
Baptismal confession of belief;

"The divinely instituted sacraments of Baptism and the Holy
Communion, as expressing for all the corporate life of the whole-
fellowship in and with Christ;

"A ministry acknowledged by every part of the Church as pos-
sessing,not only the inward call of the Spirit, but also the commis-
sion of Christ and the authority of the whole body.

"VII. May we not reasonably claim that the Episcopate
is the one means of providing such a ministry? It is not
that we call in question for a moment the spiritual reality
of the ministries of those Communions which do not posse~
the Episcopate. On the contrary we thankfully acknowledge
that these ministries have been manifestly blessed and
owned by the Holy Spirit as effective means of grace. But
we submit that considerations alike of history and of present
experience Justify the claim we make on behalf of the
Episcopate. Moreover, we would urge that it Is now and
will prove to be In the future the best instrument for main-
taining the unity and continuity of the Church. But we
greatly desire that the office of a Bishop should be every-
where exercised In a representative and constitutional

manner, and more truly express all that ought to be Involved
for the life of the Christian Family in the title of Father-in-
God. Nay, more, we eagerly look forward to the d8¥ .when
through its acceptance in a united Church we may all ~hare
in the grace which Is pledged to the members of the whole
body In the apostolic rite of the laying-on of hands, and in
the Joy and fellowship of a Eucharist in which as one
Family we may together, without any doubtfulness of mind,

offer to the one Lord our worship and service.
"VIII. We believe that for all the truly equitable ap-

proach to union is by way of m~ltual deference to one
another’s consciences. To this end, we who send forth this
appeal would say that if the authorities of other Commun-
Ions should so desire, we are persuaded that, terms of union
having been otherwise satisfactorily adjusted, Bishops and
clergy of our communion would willingly accept from these
authorities a form of commission or recognition which

would commend our ministry to their congregations as
having Its place In the one family life. It is not In our
power to know how far this suggestion may be acceptable to

those to whom we offer it. We can only say that we offer
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it in all sincerity as a token of our longing that "ill minis-
tries of grace, theirs and ours, Mlall be available for the
service, of our Lord in a united CIlurch.

"It is our hope that the same nlotive would lead ministers
who ]ltlve not received it to accept at co/nnlission throllgit
el)iscopal ordinati,m, a~ obtaining for them a miniMry
throughout the whole fellowship.

"In so ll(*(lllg lit! one of lls (.ollld l)ossibly be laken 
repudiate his pa~t ministry. God forbid that any nlttn
sbollld l’epmliaFe a past exl~rien(:e rivh in spirillull Idessings
for himself and ot]lel’S. Nor Wolll(1 Itn.v Of US be di~hont)rinX
the lloly Spirit of qh~tl, Whose (.all led us all fo ollr several

Inillistrie% all(1 SVho~o D()wer enable(l ns to perfernl them.
We shall 1,,, l,ublirly and t’,,rmally ~eekin~ nddlthmally
l’e(’o~nition of a l~ew (’all lo ~hler service hz "t r~qlnited

(*illll’ch, :lll(I illll)iOl’illg for oil I’se[ ves (~o(l’s ,~l’;toe 
Mrongth to l’ldlill the same.

"IX. The ~piriluql lemlerMfip of the Catholic Church in
days to COllie, for whi(.h lhe worhl is manifestly \vqiting,
depenl]R ill)Oil Ibe realdineus with whb’h each ~rollp is pre-

pared to malke sacrifices for the sake of a common felh)wshlp,
a cOlnlll(Hi Inillistry and It (.onlnlon service to the worhl.

"~Ve pl;lce thi~ idea[ lirst :lnd f¢brenlo~t bef’ol’e ol/r.~elves

alld our OWll lbeolde. We c~l]l alton lhent to nl’tke the effort

to meet tim demands of :l m~w a~e ~ith a new outlook. To
all other (’]lristinn I~qqde whom our words may reach we
nlake the same atq~e:ll. We (hi IIol ask that any one Cmu-
luunioll sholnhl be absm’hed in almther. D,’e dt) llsk that till

should nllite in a 1texv ’/nd gFoat elldeavor to rocovcP "lnd fo

manifest to the world tile unity of lhe Body of (’hrist for

",vhieh He prayed."

By "epi-eopaw’" is meant a rlergy ordained by "apos-
tohe sueeessmn". Wdl this prove to be the mark,
nnmber, or desi~znation of tlu, Beast, without which no
man may proffer or receive -piritual minish’ations in a
public ~av? It is worth watching.

INDIVIDUAl, BISHOPS’ COMMENTS

This is a carefully worded appeal; but it beeomos

more perspi(.uous and more interesting in the light of
comments of individual bishops, of whom there were
two hundred fifty-two in attendance from all parts of
the worht.

The Asheville Citizen records the words of Bishop a.
M. tIorner, who only recently returned from the con-
ference :

"One of the most signilicant actions of the bishops, he
said, was the de~’ision to permit ministers of all recognized
churches to speak from the pnlplt of the Episcopal church
antl to minister to the Episcopalian congregations, providing
the ministers of the other churches have first been ordained
by the bishop in chqrge of the Episcopal diocese in which the
church Is located. This decision will also permit Episcopal
ministers to speak from the pulpits of other churches and to
minister to tile congregations of uther churches, providing
that they, too, have been ordained by the executive clergy
of the particular churches from which they receive initia-
tions.

"It is, he believes, a =real step toward church unity--the
great objective of the Inter-Church World Movement, FOS-
TERED BY THE EPISCOPAL, OR .MOTHER, CtIURCIL" [Emphasis

ours. Ed’s.]
"Bishop Ilorner sees an unprecedented feeling of frlendlt-

heSS and coSperaHon gradually growing up among the vari-
ous churches and creeds of the world. Narrow differences,
he thinks, are disappearing rapidly among the Protestant
churches, now that they are fully agreed on the three
fundamentals of Christianity: first, that the Bible is the
Word of God: second, the holy sacrament, and third, that
the Apostles’ Creed is the orthodox confession of Christian
faith."

Bishop Lawrence, one of the Lambeth conferees,
writes quite exi~’n~-i~ely in the Boston Etching Tran.s’-
capt. Among his remarks are the following:

"We of New England have linen ac(’ustonmd to think in
lerlllS Ollly of Protestantism. We want tim reunion of tile
different den(,lninalion<, stoplling tim economic, moral and
sldritual waste, and tills is all uell; hut have we allowed
mw vision fo take in rite sweep of the whole Christian hori-
zon an(I (’hristian (’hurches? Ilow is if pousible for us 
plnn or h,q,e fur any adequ:tte reunion of tile Christian
hnr,.he~ xxllllout taking into out’ purview not only the

I’r,~le,la¢*t ~ln¢l |ill * Anglican eOlllnllllliOllS, JIll{ {lie two hie-

tort, ~.q~ll|alllllioll~, which allllollgil they llPty have accretions
with which we have no part, life surely Christian, and are
lo haxe, as lhey have in the past, ~tn immense phtce in the
(’hris(ianizin~ of the worhl? Any statesnmnlike step, there-
l’or(L tox~nl’d lilt ¯ PoltllJon of file C|lllrehes nlllSt have thin

/realm" conception in lnilld--the retlnion of :ill the churche~
--and 11o sled M~ollhl be taken |)y (.1111Pbhes towards rellntOi~

whi(.h will clearly endanger the reunion of till."

SI)eakin / move ldainly, tile Arehl)ishop of Canterbury
in an associated press stah’ment exl)lains that the scope
of the apl)l’al i~

"(lireeled 1o the (o’thodox churehe,~ of the east and Io tlle

~£|’elll Ronlall eolllnllnl[on of lhe west, no le~s 111,’111 [0 lhe
f’re(, chur(-he~ x~hieh have grown to maturity amon,~ tile

Analo-Saxon races. II~ ucl)pe is so wide lllat there can be n,)
doubt lqrge mlmbm’s of the bishops who iusued it had in
mind those of our kith and kin in the great Presbyteri-m,
Methodist, Baptist, and Congregational communions, with
uhom, although they are Sel)arated from the church, the
American eonlnlnllion h’ls so lUu(.h in eonnnon, hoth ill faith
IIItd in practice."

"The viMon embodied here is new, even revoluti(m.try.
The plans of relnlion whereby the Anglican church might
]lcqto Io "IbSol’i) other c(#nlmUlllons are frankly ahamhme(t.

What i~ needed is a new structure, simple enough to I)egi~l
at once. hut large enough to include all."

Bishop Bureh on his return to New York. had thi- to
~av to a New York Times reporter:

"The second greal matter discussed was the question of

reunion of all (’hristendom. The program adopted is the
most advanced yet tqkeu hy any communion si~,.e tile
Reformation."

Concerning the Bishop of Pennsylvania the Philadel-
phia North .4 m erican recently reported:

"Bishop Ifllinelander last night told of the definite workin~
out of the plan for a world-wide church, so that when the
goal is reached not only the Episcopal and other Protestant
churches, but the Roman Catholic, Greek, Russian, and
other eastern Christian churches will be subject to an Epis-
copal college, which ulay or may not have a president."

" ’We appeal for a visible and organic unity more t llar~
for a federation,’ uaid Bishop RhinelandeP, . . . ’ a unlt.~ ,~f
faith, of order and of worship. Our ultimate goal is a I Ioly
Catholic Church in full communion with the (’hurch of
England.’"

"With a Wilsonian phrase, the bishops ask: ’May we not
reasonably claim that the Episcopate is the one means of
providing such a unity?’ "

"With reference to the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Unite(l States, and the Clmrch of England, from which it
sprang, Bishop Rhinelander said that there now exl~t~ as
full a nnity as could be desired."

Perhaps there is hidden truth in that last remark;
and perhaps also Dr. Jowett received some kind of
"blessing" before he was allowed to speak in Durham
Cathedral, of which the under churchman who so vocif-
erously objected to his presence in the pulpit was not
informed.
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IMPORTANT PROVISOS

Concerning the bishops’ appeal the Toronto Daily Star
says editorially :

"Church union will do much. It will not, however, supply
that spiritual dynamic which the world so sorely needs. To
hope that Church union would supply this, springs from
precisely that materialistic outlook which is the subtle and
all pervading enemy of all spiritual values."

In much the same strain an article in The Indepen-
dent on "Church Union or Christian Union ?" remarks:

"In the minds of many the two are identical. In the
minds of others there can be Christian ,union without church
union. In this difference lies no little misunderstanding.
The Catholic Christian wants a Church; Protestants want
churches. Catholic Christians want orders which distinguish
between the religious prerogatives and powers of the clergy

and the laity. Protestants want no orders. To disregard
these fundamentally different conceptions of the church is
to obscure something that prevents organizing church union,
much less church unity.

"In the light of comparatively recent actions of the Angli-
can Church it is well to recognize these two great currents
in church affairs. Whether they will continue to run

parallel courses or, like the Missouri and the Mississippi,
ultimately join is as yet a matter of conjecture. Time alone

can tell. But time will be gained If each recognizes that it
Is as yet Independent ’of the other. The ’dissenting’ Pro-
testant, whether he be Presbyterian, Baptist, Congregation-
alist, Methodist, or Disciple, will not recognize priestly
orders or the sacraments as such. He uses the language of

eccleslasticism, but he gives the terms new definitions.

"That fact, for instance, lies at the bottom of the question
of the validity of ordination. To the churchman who
believes in a priesthood the distinction between those
ordained and not ordained is as real as between the married

and the unmarried. To the members of the other bodies,
ordination is simply a formal recognition of a man’s voca-
tion. With such differences in definition the two parties

seem to have reached an impasse. Betweeh their respective
views as to the church there is, so far is I can see, no com-
promise possible. The proposals by a few Congregationalists
that non-Episcopalians be reordalned in the Episcopal

church does not remove the fundamental antithesis. Either
one believes in a Catholic Church with Its orders, sacraments
and apostolic succession, or he does not. Mutual courtesy
is possible but not compromise."

It may be that the Anglicans will concede even more
than they have said, or it may be that their officiating
archbishop will administer some kind of "absent treat-
ment" ordination whereby all ministers of all trinitarian
bodies will be recognized and ordained en masse regard-
less of any request on their part. If such were done the
bishops of the various dioceses could be asked to instruct
the rectors, priests, and vicars of their province to frater-
nize and exchange pulpits with the Nonconformist min-
isters. 0nly in some such way can we imagine very many
of the Protestant churches as joining such a union as
proposed. It is very difficult to think of the Southern
Baptists as ever being identified with the movement.

The editor of The Churchman (Episcopalian), writing
in the New York Evening Post, "definitely sets aside any
hope of reunion with the Church of Rome at present".
We think his observations are astute. Nothing in the
Scriptures sustains with any clarity the thought that
the Anglican and Roman Catholic Churches will unite.
The second Beast does his wonders ’in the sight of’ or in
the presence of the first Beast, but not as a part of it.
The effect, however, upon the minds of the people of
C~ristendnm of the doings of the second Beast is to

make them acknowledge that the teachings and practices
of Rome in its days of power differed not in any notable
degree or direction from those of the second Beast.

GENEVA CONFERENCE ON FAITH AND ORDER

Another conference, held in Geneva, Switzerland,
about the same time as the Lambeth Conference. \ras
called by American church interests. It is the same con-
ference.whieh was just about to be held when the World
War broke out, and in which Dr. Manning (Episcopa-
lian) was then so much interested. An advance notice of
it and comment on it we take from the Johannesburg
(S. Af.) Star:

"In Johannesburg the ministers of the various churches
have been working together with a view to reaching some
definite conclusions as to the way in which they should go,
so as to reach a closer fellowship and a more effective

coSrdinatton of forces.
"The original impulse of this work came from America.

In that home of spacious dreams there has been a movement

afoot for several years to bring together representatives from
all the churches of Christendom in a great Conference on
Faith and Order. Checked by the war, the activities of those
who are moving spirits in this enterprise broke out with

gathered force at its close. Already they have sent men well-
nigh round the world for the purpose of enlisting the sym-

pathy and co6peration of all sorts and conditions of Christian
folk; and, in consequence, a preliminary conference is to be
held in Geneva within the "next few weeks. With the excep-
tion of Rome, practically every church in the world will be
represented."

In other parts of this same article, written by a Pres-
byterian clergyman, the public is advised of action taken
by the local Ministerial Association (presided over by an
Anglican bishop) which pledged itself to the support of
almost the precise points which were several months
later incorporated into the Lambeth bishops’ appeal.
Furthermore, when we come to the Geneva Conference,
we find that it is headed by Bishop Brent. The New
York Times reported the first session as follows:

"The World Congress of Christiml Churches, known as
the Faith and Order Congress, opened in Geneva today.

ThirtT-five countries were represented by over a hundred
fifty delegates, including several well known United States
clergymen, and bishops from Great Britain, Ireland, Sweden,
Norway, Denmark, Russia, France, Germany, Armenia,
Georgia, and Czecho-slovakia. Presbyterian churches, Meth-
odist, the Society of Friends, and all Trinitarian churches
are represented except the Roman Catholics, who were
invited to be represented, but declined.

"Bishop Brent of New York was elected President and
Mr. Gardiner of Gardiner, Me., General Secretary.

"In his opening address as President Bishop Brent said
that never in the history of Christendom had such a congress
assembled. They hoped by this conference to attain greater
unity of church government throughout the world and draw
Christian communions closer together. The idea of the
congress originated ten years ago in the United States, he
said, but owing to the war it could not meet sooner."

A later report in the same paper discloses a movement
to bar "proselyting":

"The congress adopted a resolution to form a league of
churches whose object is to put an end to proselytizing
between Christian churches and promote mutual under-
standing between them for Christian missions among non-
Christian peoples ; secondly, to promote an association and

collaboration of churches to establish Christian principles ;
thirdly, to help the churches to become acquainted with one
another; fourthly, ’to bring together smaller Christian com-
munities and unite all churches on questions of faith and
order."



A GARDEN ENCLOSED; A SPRING SHUT UP
[The following acco.nt by a Christian traveler i1~ Palestine is intc~cstl.¢! a.~ 1.¢lri~Lq .pen Ua.lich’.~ _~: 12.

d(.se.r~bcd 1,:a8 mtldc it1, 1861.]

ANIf, HI, r,,q m the <’onv(,nt. a beautifnl morning

~ -~ ---and April here is like June-- a hosl)itable break-
fast fm’nished by the monks, all conspired to

invi~oraW our ~l)irits, and at tlw early hour ~f/ si,~
o’(’lock we l,fl llt.thlehem, and c, mtimwd our jodl’lley

toward< l[(’})l’oll. \Ve l)aSs,,d part way down lh(’ hill 
which Ih’thlehmn stanils, tll/d then commenced a slight
detour from the main road to visit the celebrated rose>
voirs known as the l’ools of Solomon.

"’Our course lay along the aqueduct h,ading from these
pearls, or reservoirs as they might more properly he
yelled, to Jerusalem, the grading for which ahmg the
hillsides forms a comfortable horse and foot path. This
old aqueduct, between Bethlehem and the pools, is in a
good state of preservation, and in many places has been
recently repaired. It is built of stone, the passage for
wa~r about 18 inches broad, and twelve to fifteen inches
deep, and lined with a strong coat of water-proof cement.
In the early days of the eonstruetion of these water
works, the modern method of carrying water over hills
and through valleys in pipes was not understood, or they
had not the art of making pipes of sufficient stren~h
to resist the pressure of the water; so this aqueduct is
carried the whole distance upon a level, or nearly so,
following the windings and sinuousities of the hillsides
like a canal. Through this ancient ehannal the water
was still flowing fresh and clear, as in the day.- of th,,
great monarch of Israel. Oeeasionally a hole was broken
through the top of the passage, that the thirsty traveler
might refresh himself from the inviting stream. We
had occasion several times to try the quality of the ~ atm’.
and found it excellent.

"Although the pools are less than an hour’s ride from
Bethlehem, we indulged ourselves in loitering along the
way, stopping occasionally to rest, or to gather flowers,
multitudes of which, of bright and varied colors, strewed
our way, so that we did not reach the place until after
l~21f past eight o’clock. Upon entering a ravine between
two high and reeky hills, these great works of antiquity
were suddenly revealed to our view.

"They have so often been described in the letters of
travelers it seems unnecessary to detain the reader by any
minute description of them. They are partly excavated
in the solid rock, and partly built up of hewn stone.
Many of these stones are of great size, and bear the
marks of great antiquity. There are three of these
tanks, ranged along the ascent of the valley, one above
and beyond the other, so constructed that the bottom of
one lies as high as or higher than the top of the one next
below it. Thus, when the lower one is exhausted the
second ean be emptied into it, and then the third through
the second, The size of these reservoirs is as follows:
Upper Pool....Length 380 ft., av. breadth 232½ ft., depth 25 ft.
Middle Pool .... " 423 .... " 232½ .... 39 "
l~ower Pool .... " 582 " .... 177½ .... 50 "

"The supply of water is abundant as well as excellent,
a large stream of waste water flowing do~m the valley
from the lower pool after the aqueduct is supplied. The
great curiosity connected with these pools is the fountain
from which they are filled---a place generally overlooleed
by visitors. Mr. Barclay, author of ’The City of the

The, risit

Great King’, whom we met in Jerusalem, had spoken to
~s of this plm’~’, nmI l(ihl ~s how t,~ lind H. and advised
~1> hv ~/I1 nwlms io s*’, it. llaxi~x ,\amin(,d the pools,
xx,, pr()v,,(,(h,d llOl’ltl\Xal’([ s()P, le J’()I’IV re(Is, to an open
li,’hl (’ox~’rvd xxtth })al’llw. lll’l’t’ \xe found a small open-
ing ill fit," ~l’Olll/d like, the re(ruth ,,r i~ xx,,ll, m,nrlv (’belied
up with dirt and rubbish. It was a forbidding looking
place, both from dirt and smallness of the aperture. My
(..mlmmOn., ~’xamined as well as they could from the top
of the Ol,’ning, and d(,cl&,d they would not attempt to
enter. I told them l lind veto,. 1o see all that could be
~oen and I was going do\~ u if it was possible. So it was
arranged [ shouhl first enter the well, and if I found
anything worth seeing, I should call the rest. The
descent was perpendicular for a little more than the
length of one’s body, and then turned in an angle of
about 45 degrees. There was scarcely room to crowd the
body through, and I was soon involved in darkness. I
slipped along a muddy inclined plane ten to fifteen feet,
until I could stand erect. Then I drew my pocket
matches and a candle and struck a light. Fifteen or
twenty feet below me I saw an open chamber, and
heard the gush of running waters. I clambered down
over rocks and dirt until I saw the place was worth a
visit, and thml returned and called to my companions,
and one after another they crept through the passage
into the opening below. Tl~ree or four candles were now
lighted, and we were enabled to look about u~ and exam-
me the wonderful place. We stood in a vaulted chamber
upwards of forty feet long and near twenty-five broad,
the sides and r(×)f protected by stone masonry. Upon
one side of this there was an opening into another
smalh,r apartment, walled in the same manner. This
is the fountain head from whence the large reservoirs
and aqueduct are supplied. The water springs up in
copious streams from four different places, and is
brought by smaller passages into a large basin, from
whence it ttows off in a broad subterraneous passage.
This passage is walled and arched, and is large enough
for three men to walk abreast. We did not care to
follow it, but were told it was carried to the northwest
corner of the upper pool; there it branched into two, a
portion of the stream flowing into a vault twenty-four by
five feet, and from thence into the upper pool. Another
carried a portion of the water along the hillside by the
pools, and was so arranged as to carry a part into the
second and third pools, and the remainder directly into
the great aqueduct below the pools, from whence it was
carried by a winding course to Jerusalem. The wisdom
of this arrangement, for the production of an unfailing
supply, is at once apparent. In the time of fre.shet,
when the fountain yielded more than was needed, the
surplus passed into, and was preserved in the pools. In
the time of drouth, when the supply from the fountain
was inadequate, it was augmented from the pools. The
entrance to this underground fountain was, no doubt
guarded with great care, and from it Solomon is sup
posed to have drawn the beautiful comparison used it.
his song: ’A garden inclosed is my sister, my spouse
a spring shut up, a fountain sealed ;’ and hence thl,
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place among the monks has the name of ’sealed fount-
ailff ....

"These great reservoirs are now called El Burak, and
that they were built by Solomon no one, I believe,
questions. If the)’ are the work of that great monarch,
for near three thousand years they have been receiving
and pouring out their i~exhaustible supply of waters.
They are not only ingeniously constructed, but are built

upon a scale of magnificence that would be creditable to
the art and enterprise of modern days. From this place
the Holy City and Temple were supplied with water. The
termination of the long aqueduct, it is said, may still be
seen in the area of the harem upon Mount Moriah,
where now stands the Mosque of Omar, but where once
stood, in grandeur and glory, the magliificent Temple
of God."

PARABLES OF THE KINGDOM
-- --DECEMBER 5 -- 3IATTHEW 13 : 1 - 43 -- --

THE PARABLE OF THE SOWER--THE (~OoD SEED OF THE KINGDOM--THE VCAYSIDE ItEARERS -- THE STONY-GI{OUND HEARE-RS--

TItE THORNY-GROUND HEARERS -- THE ~EE-) ON FRUITFUL GROUND -- THE ADMIXTURE OF TARE SEI*]I~-’]*IUSTARD SEED AND :LEAVEN.

"Fret not thyself because

FI{OM a boat our Lord taught a most wonderful lesson

respecting the method used by the Ahnighty in the

selection of the little flock, whom he invites to be
members with Christ Jesus ill the administration of his
Mlllennhd kingdom. The kingdom message or invitation is
the "seed" which is under consideration in our lesson today,
which, under favorable conditions, germinates and brings
forth the required fruitage of character development. Our
Lord was the great Sower of this good seed of the kingdom,
and after him came the apostles. Since then he has used
all of his faithful l)eople more or less ill this seed-sowing.

The fact that most of the "seed" of the divine message
seems wasted is no proof that the message is not good and
desirable. This parable shows that the real fault lies in the
soil, in the heart. If all hearts were right the message or
"seed" would bring forth much fruit everywhere.

The parable of the sower states that not all of the soil is
good or suitable, nevertheless the intimation is that it is
within the power of many to correct and offset the unfavor-
able conditions in themselves. We are not left to conjecture,

for this Is one of the few parables which our Lord himself
interpreted--a fact which many ~eem not to have noticed.

The "seed" is the message of the kingdom. Many do not
understand It. On such ears the message is lost, for the
adversary is on the alert to take it away, symbolized by the
birds devouring the exposed seed by the wayside. Such
"wayside hearers constitute the most numerous class In

every congregation of the nominal church. They are merely
formalists.

"Stony" ground represents another class of hearers of the
kingdom message. To them it sounds good; they are inter-
ested, but they lack depth of character. They make pro-
fesslons and for a time flourish extraordinarily, but they
lack the depth necessary to a character development suitable
for the Lord’s use in the work of the kingdom, and when
the trials and testings come they stumble. They thought
they might be carried to the kingdom on flowery beds of
ease, while "others fight to win the prize and sail through
bloody seas". There is no easy road to the kingdom. The

Master declares to all who would be of the elect bride:
"[ye] must through much tribulation enter into the kingdom

of Ood".--Acts 14: 22.

CHOKED BY CARES AND RICHES

The ground which will produce thorns is rich and very
suitable for the production of proper Christian character,
but it is infested with thorn seed and the soil cannot suc-
cessfully produce both wheat and thorns; hence, as the
parable shows, the thorns choke out the wheat so that a
sufficient crop is not produced. These thorns are not, as
some have suggested, sensual vices and criminal appetites.
Hearts in which sensuality dominates bave no ear whatever
for the kingdom message and are not mentioned in the
parable, which refers to those who are no longer willing
~inners, but who are walking outwardly in the way of right-
oousaess. The Master’s word is: "He also tha~ received

of evibdoers."--l’salnb 87:1.

seed among the thorns, is he that heareth the word; and
the care of this worhl, and the deceitfulness of riches, choke
the word, and he becometh unfrutt~ful ’’. (Verse 22) There
are many noble people represented also by this portion of
the parable. There are many who, if freed from the spirit

of the world, from its "unbltions and wealth and influence,
its love of the good lhings of this life, wouhl Ira. very fruitful
in righteousness. When we look about us and see the thrift

and energ.,y of many r3eople of civilized lands, we say to
,urselves, properly: If these lives were really turned into
the way of the Lord and were rid of these earthly encum-
brances, what grand, noble characters they would make.
However, their strength, their energy, is absorbed by worldly
aff’drs and cares, and they do not bring forth the fruitage
demanded "is the necessary quallfieatton for the higher
honors of a place with Christ in his kingdom. The Master’s
message to such is; You cannot give your time and gtrength
and influence to worldly matters and at the same time make

your calling and election sure to a plaec with me in my
kingdom. Whoever wouhl be my disciple, let him take up
his cross and follow me. Where I am there shall my
disciple be.

BEARING MUCH FRUIT

"Herein is lny Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit,"
said our Master. (John 15: 8) In the parable of the sower
the good ground varies in its prod.ucth’eness~thtrty, sixty,

and an hundred fold. The larger the rett~rns, the greater
will be the Father’s pleasure and the Savior’s glory. This
parable seems to Imply that the responsibility for the fruit-
fulness of the heart and life and character depends very

largely upon the individual and how he receives the message
of the kingdom. Those In whom the fruits will be the most
abundant wtll be such as grasps the Invitation most intelli-

gently and earnestly. "He that heareth the word and under-
standeth it" and whose heart is in a condition of loyalty to
God and who frees himself from hindrances and worldly
ambitions and aspirations and, like the Apostle Paul, can
say, "This one thing I do," will surely gain the kingdom.

It is not sufficient that we hear the message of the king-
dam; it is not sufficient that we have good hearts or good
intentions in respect to it; it is additionally necessary, as
the Master says, that we should understand the kingdom
message; hence the need of Bible study. Intelligent people
consider it very wise and proper that several years of study
be devoted to preparation for the few years of earthly life.
How much study, then, should be considered proper for our
preparation for the eternal life and kingdom blessings?
time and effort thus consumed in character development for
the kingdom are wisely spent, and the harvest of thirty,
sixty, or an hundred fold illustrates the degree and intensity
of our earnestness. The rewards in the kingdom will also
i~e proportionate. As "star differeth from star in glory, so
also is the resurrection of the dead." (1 Corinthians I5: 41,
42) Varying degrees of glory in the kingdom will be manlo
rested, yet none will be acceptable to the Father who slml]
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not have brought forth fruitage iu go,,(l tachs’life; the "Well
done" will uever be pronounced if uot merited.

WHEAT AND IMITATION WHEAT
Tilt, lp:truhle of tile wheat and the t:H’e,~ inll’odu~.eg ;1 ~;’eat

prophecy. ’File lmrahle of the sower ,-h,,ws *,III’iOus chls’~es

of hearers of the trulh, but this l)l|l’Itble iKnol.es all except
lhe "’xood groulld" ]leul’el’s, which sll(~ws thaH oUl" Lord fore-
knew the hi~.lol.y of the gospel age. We are inferrer(1 tlmt
he and his apostles sowed none but gcmd ,..eed, but lhat after

lhe ;q.~’qles had fallen asleep in dentil, the great ;ldversury,
Satan, overs~med lhe whe;lt field x;ilh t;tl’e ,-eed, d:trn(q.
We nl’e told that SU(’]/ spite work is llot llll[,ollllll(Hl ill lhe
I.ev~Hlt. Tile "’dal’llel’" seed is vel’y (lil~’el’etlt I’f’(llll the "~vh(’Hl’,

bUt the vrowillX stalks look very llUl(.h alike, filial eVell ~3, h(ql

lie;Idler] I]le l’esel]lh]alllfe in elose, except to O~e expert, un|H
lhe heads ripell; lhen the head of tile wheat bm’onle~ heaxy
while lhe darnel, being light, st~llnl,~ upri~hL ~*nly the

expert ciln di.*cern the Wlleall fl’Olll tile tall’e~ while growillR.
The Muster g;/ve this llarnhle to illuslr;ite how error

~ouhl he brought lute tile church by Sll|all ;tnd h.w Ilmt
tile children produced hy lhe error would in llllllly reslm,-ts
l’OS4~lllble or eOUllterfeiI those produced by rile Iruth. lr ,¢~lls
inlpossible for tile adversary to corrupt the seed of truth
which Jesus lind tile UlloStles sowed: neither ~ n’. he nlh,wed
to interfere with tile sowhlg of it, but he was l)erlnitled to
over-sow it in tile field "rod, if po,’,sible, to choke the x~hent.
amd ill It general way to deceive tile (~lltside Wol’hl re~.l,e,,ling
lhe true clmrneter of the wheat, the ehi/dren of lhe kingdom.

We :n’e t,) have ill mint1 the nhllighty 1)’,~wer of God 
which he eould hinder Satan and prevent the aeel,nll,lish-
ment of his I)htns ~tt any and all times. We Itl’e lo l’entemher

lhnt lhe divine plan of the ages permits hi;ely lhill~s which
God (lt~,s not "lpprove, but in his Word condemns. We :ire
to remember that tile divine plan sirens several ages ;rod
Ih’tt only the finished work will fully display the divine
wisdom, justice, love, and power. We are to remember
that, ill the present time, God permits the wrath of demons
alld lnen to oppose Ills purposes, but only s(i f-lr us he cau
and eventmd|y will overrule these to his own glory ;ltld for
the good of all in harmony with himself.

The parable represents the serg,~lnts ~ls asking whether or
not the tares should be gathered out from the wheut and

thus tile enemy’s work destroyed. Tile answer is : No, because
in so doing 1here would be such a commotion in tile wheat
field as to disturh all of the wheat, so intimately were the
true and the false associated, their roots intertwining in
society, iu the home, etc. Instead tile Master declared that
both should he allowed to grow together throughout the ,age
until tile harvest time at the end of the age; then tile

reapers should be instructed concerning the gathering
together and separating of tile two classes. The wheat would
be gathered into the barn and the tares would be bundled
for burning, to the end that none of the bad seed might
affect the future crop.

SOWERS OF TRUTH AND SOWERS OF ERROR
At the special request of the disciples the Master inter-

preted this parable also. Jesus himself was the sower of
the good seed of the kingdom message. Satan was the
sower of the crop of seed of false doctrines and dec, ptlon.
The "harvest" time is the end of this :/ge, just before the

inauguration of the new age of Christ’s Millennial kingdom.
The wheat class are those counted fit to be associated with

Christ in tile glory of Ills Millennial kingdom, and tile
gathering lute the "barn" or garner represents the resurrec-
tion change whieh this wheat will experience. The Apostle

explains this, saying: "It is sown in corruption, it is raised
in ineorruptlon ; It is sown In dishonor, it is raised in glory ;
... it is sown an animal [earthly] body, it is raised a
spiritual [heavenly] body".--1 Corinthians 15: 42- 44, Diet-
glott; Revelation 20: 6.

The tare class is represented as being gathered out of the
kingdom (verse 41), in the sense that the church at the
present time is God’s kingdom in embryo, in a state of

progres,~ive developlaelJt or prep~lration for the glory and’
W~lrk of Ill(, future. All of the kiugdoui class are fully

,’Im.~Cl’~lted to 4~oll ;lud begotten of the spirit with a view
1,, beconfing divine spirit beings ill the resnrrection. Olhm.’s.
\’~|1o P.re lie| t]tlls Spll’it I~gotten have no right to class them-
-elves xsilh the "’wheall" llor to consider themselves hei~.’s of
tile kingdom. Their presence ill the church of Christ is out
~|" ,wder. They lmve been llermitted to (.omnlingle with the-
wheat for ,’eateries. but wilh this end of tim qge the dis-

pellSllti(flial (’]lllllffeS lll’e conic, ill(’idenl;l] lo the illilll~lll’H-

lioll of the 31illelmimn.

It "~’,Ollld lie ;l llliStllke IO S/IIIItO,’.~. ~ lhll| there ~ll’e tit IR~.

lhie\e.~ luld nltlrderers of tile [.qlSel’ SOl’l llllll|llg the ofl’eIl(lel’s.
btl! l)ley ilt(’lll(lo ’,~(llll(* ll]l(llll ||le Al)oSllo de.~eribes ;i.~ doiltg"
lhe X~ol’k~ el lhe |le>h and (he devil, lull]lel.v : ~lllgel’. mzllice,

II;lll’*’~], CIIVV, Stl’lfe. llo~vovel’, hi;lily "I~ll’es" /ll’e lille people-
o’t’ ffel/el’l~ll.-; di~l,)~itioll ’ but Ilot IIOW Cl’elltHl’eS ill I’hl’i~t

¯II~ll’~, ’|’hl~.V are Iflame-worthy. n~)r I)oellllSe of llor boil)g

Sldl’ll I~o2otlell, l)llt I~e(ql/lse they ~ll’e ill file ll(llllillltl church

:ut(l posing ;1’~ (’hri’.ti~lns. They ;ire offensive hi this sense
lit llle Mn,-ter’s sight. Nor are they entirely lo he hl;llned for
l’hinking lhenlselves ~’hristi:lnS. They h;ive been en(’our;tged
-o |o lhink ;lad ;l(’l by preachers llll(l te~tchel’s, nlltlly of

v, hom. like thenlselxes, have no knowledge of the kingdom
am’ of |he ’q)irit-begetting power which initiates inlo mem-

I,’r.qlit, in it. The gathering of these into "bundles", into
I~.lae,~, -,.’ie~ie.~. CllllF(’|leS, SeCtS, l>llrties, is esl)ecilllly ~lll
exidelWe of lho "’h:~rw.st" work ht progress. The true are-

exhorted Io ,,land f:lst in the liberty wherewith Christ h~ts
nlade thrill free, :|lid llrged to eolne not into boulhlge to ,,~.cts

;rod l)nrlie’< They are to avoid melnbership in "bundles",

hul slllnd il~ lhe ful~ fellowshill of nll who are of the true-
"’a heal" elu,~s.

TARE DELUSIONS CONSUMED
The ~’;t~ting of tlmse bmulles into tile furnace will mean

their de~tru(.ti(m ; hut we ilre in no sense to understltnd the.
ful’mwe to be a lileral one, uor the fire which will cousume.
the tares to be a literal fire. The fire with which this age

~i/1 end will be ;t great "time of trouhle’, foretohl in the-
.%’ril)ture~ .is preceding and introdueing the Millennial king-
,Iota. ":l tinie of trollllle such as never was since there was
u nation". (Ilaniel 12:1) I)nring this time of trouble,
now on. lhe delusions which have m~l(le tile tares think

thenlselves to be the true ehureh will all be dissolved; they
will ’ill Im reduced to their proper plane---the earthly plane
--alnl recognize ihentselves as merely of the earth, earthy,
¯ aid not in any sense members of the called-out, spirit-
l)egotten, elect church of the living God.

Hearken now to the Master’s words respecting the con.
summation of the church’s hope In the end of this age. Fie.
says: "Then shall the righteous shine forth as the sun in the
kingdom of their Father". "He that hath an ear, let him
hear." Not every one has the hearing ear, but this is the
/~ird’s message to those who have the proper attitude of
heart, to all who have the ability to understand spiritual
things. Let such understand that with tile close of this age
tile Lord’s saintly ones, irrespective of the earthly church
systems, will be a~sociated with the Redeemer in the glory
of his Millennial kingdom and will shine forth as the sun

for the blessing and enllghteument and uplifting of the
human family.

MUSTARD BRANCHES ATTRACTIVE
As a mnslard is very small, yet produces a large bush, so

that the fowls of the air may lodge In its branches, .so this
illustrates how the gospel of the kingdom would, from a
small beginning, attain to a eonslderable size. Its size would
not be great among the trees, but great among bushes or
herbage. Thus the message of Christ received at first only
by the poor and the few of Israel, has finally grown to such
important dimensions that the fowls like to gather in Its
branches. But let us remember that the fowls, acc~rding to..
our Lord’s interpretation of a previous parable, as gtven
above, represent the servants of the wicked one. So then,
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tile teaching of this parable would lead us to conclude that
the church of Christ, at one time, was so unimportant in the
world that it was a shame and a dishonor to belong to it,
but that ultimately it would become honorable and great

and the adversary’s servants would have pleasure in its
shade. Tills (levelopment the Scriptures represent as being

Babylon, declaring that, as a whole, with the various
branches and denominations, the nominal church of Christ
is Babylonish. Hearken to the Lord’s words: "Babylon . . .
is become the habitation of devils, and the hold of every
foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird".
(Revehttion 18:2) The intimation is that there is a large

outward development of the church which is not to her
advantage and glory, but contrariwise. Neverthelesg, this

is, nominally, the church of Christ. However his spirit
may have been misrepresented and there may have been
an improper development, ultimately the Head of the church
will bring order out of chaos and confusion and will glorify
and use his "elect".

The parable of the "leaven" (verse 33) Illustrates the
process by which, as was foretold, the church would get into
the wrong condition. As a woman would take her batch of
flour for baking and put leaven (yeast) in It and the result

would be that the mass would become leavened, so it would
be with the church of Christ: the food of the entire house-
hold would become leavened or corrupted. Every portion
would become more or less vitiated with the leaven of false
doctrines which would permeate the entire mass. Thus
today nearly every doctrine inculcated by Jesus and his
apostles has become more or less perverted or twisted by
the errors of the dark ages.

Bible students and Bible scholars have generally expressed
surprise that the Great Teacher spoke always to the people
in symbolic language, "dark sayings," the meaning of which
they rarely understood. (Verses 34, 35) Another scripture

informs us that the reason was that the true invitation was
not intended for the ordinary multitudes, but merely for the

consecrated.

SPIRITUAL THINGS FOR SPIRITUAL ONES
To those who accepted the Lord as the Savior, and who

took upon thenlselves the required vow o£ faithfulness in
walking in his footsleps unto death, were granted special
enli.,2htenment, as it is written: "It is given irate you to
know the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, but to them
[outsiders] it is not given". (Verse 11) And again: "Unto
you it is given to know the mystery of the king(lore of God;
but unto them that are without, all these things are done in

parables: that seeing they niay see, and not perceive; and

hearing they may hear, and not understand; lest at any
time they should be converted, and their sins should be

forgiven them."--Mark 4 : 11, 12.
The simple explanation of the matter is that an under-

standing of spiritual things would do harm rather than good
to those not spiritually begotten, to those uot fully conse-

crated to the divine will. But with the views we once
entertained, and which are voiced by all the creeds of the
dark ages, none of the explanations would be tenable;
because, according to those creeds, only the elect are to be

saved, all the non-elect are to be lost, and the elect would
be the only ones permitted to understand the things pertain-

ing to the heavenly calling.
The entire matter is clarified when we recognize the

difference between the salvation of the world to the human
nature during Messiah’s reign of a thousand years, and the
salvation provided for the elect, called during this age, and
especially instructed and guided with the view of their
making their calling and election sure. It Is to these new

creatures that the statement is made : "All things are yours ;
and ye are Christ’s; and Christ is God’s". (1 Corinthians
3:22, 23) It is to these the Bible has promised: "He will
show you thinks to come." (John 16: 13) It is these that
are to be guided into all truth as it shall become due. It Is
for these that the Word of God is a storehouse, from which
"things both new and old" are to be produced under the
spirit’s guidance, as they become "meat in due season" to

the "household of faith".

WHAT THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN IS LIKE
-- DECEMBER 12 ~ MATTHEW 13 : 44 - 58 -- --

THE PEARL OF GREAT PRICE ~ JESUS FAITHFUL BOTH AS k HU~fAN BEING AI~TD AS A NEW CREATURE- THE NET AND THE FISHES

"The kingdom of God i8 not eating and drinking, but righteous~wss and peace and joy in the holy spirit."--Rom. 1~:17.

~I"~WO of our Lord’s parables, recorded in verses 44-46 of

|today’s lesson, contribute considerably to a proper under-
" derstanding of the difference between the ransom-price

and the sin-offering: "The kingdom of heaven is like unto

treasure hid in a field; the which when a man hath found,
he hldeth, and for Joy thereof goeth and selleth all that he
hath, and buyeth that field. Again, the kingdom of heaven
Is like unto a merchantman, seeking goodly pearls; who,
when he lind found one pearl of great price, went and sohl

all that he had, and bought it." The kingdom of heaven, the
Millennial kingdom, its glory and honors and its privileges
In connection with the world’s restitution, constitute the
great prize peculiar to this gospel age. This prize never
before was.possible of attainment, and opportunity to attain
it will end with this age, when It will be established In
t)ower and great glory at the second coming of our Lord, at
which time "shall [we] also appear with him In glory".
(Colosslans 3: 4) This prize was first presented to our
Lord Jesus; as we read: "Who for the joy that was set
befm’e him. endured the (.ro~s. despising the shame, and is
set down at the right hand of the throne of God". (Hebrews
12: 2) This is the same prize or high calling which has

since been set before us.
The two l~arables under consideration illustrate the process

l)y which this kingdom is obtained. Our Lord left the glory

of the Father and humbled himself to become "the man
Christ Jesus". But this humbling was no part of the ransom

~or of the sin-offering. It was preparatory work. A perfect

man had sinned and had involved the entire race in his
death condemnation, and only a perfect man could pay the
price for that other perfect man who sinned. When our
Lord reached the age of thirty years, the age of manhood
according to the law, he was ready to enter into the special

work for which he came into the world and, at the same
time, te maintain his worthiness of everlasting life on the

human plane. Only such a worthy, perfect man could be
the world’s ransom-price.

Our Lord’s keeping of the divine law was not the ransom-
price of the sinners. It merely demonstrated that our Lord

could be an acceptable ransom-price for all. The giving of
his life at thirty years in special consecration was finished
at Calvary. By that consecration, by the things which he
suffered by the laying down of his life, he provided the
worht’s ransom-price. It mattered not that his testing as

a new creature and his personal loyalty and his consecra-
tion of himself unto death were simultaneou:u. It was Just
as proper that it should be so, as it was that the divine
purposes be carried out In some other way.

This feature of the work, the laying down of his life, is
illustrated In the parables under consideration by the state-
ment, "sold all that he had". As in the parable the selling
of all that he had did not purchase the field or the pearl,

but merely secured the price which was sufficient afterward
for its purchase; so our Lord’s relinquishing of his human
life and all of its rights and interests sacrificially in the
world’s behalf did not purchase the world, did not pay the
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price, but merely secured the ransom-price for the sins of
the world, to be applied afterward as the lord may please.

PURCHASING THE TREASURE
As in the parable the price was afterward used in the

purchase of the treasure, so in the reality our Lord’s pay-
ment of the price to justice corresponds to the buying of
the treasure, the buying of the pearl. In other words, the
ransom-price of the world was secured by our Lord by the
~ler.ifice of his human life, but the use of that price for the
purchase of the treasure is a later and a distinct transac-
tion. It was after our lord had risen from the dead and
s~)Journed with his apostles forty days and had ascended up
on high that he ’redeemed us with his own precious blood’,

as the Apostle expresses it. He "appear[call in the presence
of God for us" and there applied on our behalf the merit of
Ills sacrifiee for the members of his body’s sake.--1 Peter

1:18,19; IIebrews 9:23; 1:4.
Those whose eyes of understanding are open to a discern-

ment of "the mystery of God" (Revelation 10 : 7) will readily
¯ ~ the further application of the parable to us, the Lord’s
followers and members. By the grace of God our Lord is
to pay the price and is to buy us for whom he Ires appeared.
He does not now negotiate for the world, hut the chnreh.
lte ’loved us and gave himself for us’. (Galatians 2: 20)
But this imlmtation of the merit of the ransom-price to us
is provisimutl, conditional. To be of the class included in
these first benefits of Jesus’ work we shall not only flee from

sin lmt nl<o believe in the Lord Jesus, have our Lord’s
char’t(’ter-likeness and must, like him, sell all that we have,
lhat we mighl share with him in his great work and thns
release his merit for the purchase of the world--for the
(’ameelhtlion of the sins of the whole world at the close of
this age.

Wlmever has not the spirit of Christ in this sacrificing
in none of his. And whoever, after thus consecrating his
lift,, draws l)at(’k does so unto perdition, destruction.

(lIebreu s 10:39) Whoever seeks to l)reserve his life--the
reslilution life imputed to him through the merit of Christ--
will lose his etern.d life. (Mark 8: 35) This principle 
:q)plicnble to the church only during this age. The rule will
be the reverse for the world during the Millennium. Whereas
we receive of Christ’s restitution rights that they might be
slterifi(~l by the great Itigh Priest and that we might gain

the new nature with him, the world will get restitution rights
to keel) them everlastingly and never to sacrifice them.

In the transaction, be it noted, the merit, the value, all
p~x~x~e(ls from the one man--the man Christ Jesus. No more
ks needed. No more is demanded by Justice for the sins of
the whole worhl. So to speak, our Lord Jesus lent to the
"elecl" the merit of his righteousness, Imputing it to them
in response to their faith. Thereby he qualifies them to be
his joint sacrificers, in his name sharing In his sacrificial
work in order that we nmy be permitted to share with him
in his Millennial kingdom glory and its great uplifting work

for the worhl of mankind.
The e(mdition upon which we may share the Millennial

kingdom with our lord is that we shall walk in his steps;
that we shall suffer with him; that we shall drink of his
cup; be partqkers of the blood of the New Covenant, which,
at the end of this age, will be sealed for Israel and the
world. Thus we shall be sharers in the sufferings of Christ,
by immersion into his death, in order that, in due time, we
may sh,tre also in "his resurrection".

Who cannot see the force of these parables? Who cannot

note that out" dear Redeemer eounte~t well the cost, then laid
down his life--relinquished all that he had? And who does
not rememl)er that he calls upon us to sit down anti count
the cost of being his disciples? The fiehl will be bought.

The precious pear.l will be secured by our Lord, in harmony
with "the Father’s arrangement. And more than this, the
faithful elect church will h’tve a share in the work asso-
ciated therewith, as members of his glorified body. How
important, then, that we count the cost in advance and that
we count not our lives dear unto us, tlmt we may win the
prize, the great treasure offered to us!

MANY KINDS OF FISHES

We are not to think of the kingdom as like a net, but to
understand that the embryo kingdom resembles a fishing
experienee with a net, in which were gathered all kinds of

fishes, which were brought to shore and sorted. The parable
related in verses 47-50 of our lesson is a parable of the
embryo kingdom because it relates to a work done in this
age, in connection with the finding of the little flock who
will constitute the kingdom in glory. The Lord during this
age has not been fishing for all kinds of fish; he has not
bee.n seeking for all kinds of pe(~ple. He has been calling,
drawing especially, and dealing with only the elect, only
lhe saintly.

But, incidentally, a variety of other kinds of fish have

gotten into the gospel net, some from worldly ambition,
some because religious systems are a good matrimonial
field, others because of social privileges and standing, others
because they desire to breathe a moral atmosphere, others
because they would use religion as a cloak for business
enterprises, etc. But the suitable fish, which the Lord is
seeking, which alone will constitute the kingdom class, are
those who hear his message with joy and count the coat
and appreciate tim situation and desire to be bond servants

of the Lord Jesus Christ. They are willing to suffer with
him now that they may be glorified together with him in his
kingdom.

The parable tells us that when the net was full it was
drawn :lshore and the fish sorted. This evidently signifies

that there will come a time in the end of this age when the
Lord will have gathered a sufficient nnmber of saintly ones
to serve his purl)ose---to complete the number foreordained
by the Father to be meml)ers of the elect church in glory.
Then lhe lishing will cease. Who can say that the opper-
lunity for entering lhe net as one of the true "fish" of the
kind the Lord is seeking may not be ahnost at an end? Who
(’an say that the go~l)(’l net with its full assortment 

(’hurehianlty of every style, will not soon be linally drawn
ash(we, tlmt the suitable, the elect, may he gathered into
tim kingdom?

The unsuitable "fish" of this parahle correspond with the

"lalres ’’ of one of the parables considered it week ago. The
"furna(, of fire" is the same time of trouble which is upon
the whole worhl at the present time. The unsuitable fish
in the net are all of them church members; the unprofessing
worhl is not represented in the parahle at all.

Jesus asked his (li.~iples if they understood the parable.
They answered, yes, and he told them to consider his para-

bles as a householder would consider his reserve of food
sUpl)lies, from which from time to time truths "both new
and old" wouhl be brought.

THE UNHONORED PROPHET

"A prophet hath no honor in his own country;" and it
may haw, been in recognition of this proverb that our I~)rd
<.ommenv(~l his ministry at Jerusalem rather titan in G~tlilee,
which was his "own country", he and his disciples lining
recognized as "Gulileans". Anyway the knowledge of his
mighty works and leachings in Judea had by this time
reached Galilee. He had homw annmg his own countrymen
because of his fame in Judea. and hence, as we read, they
received him more respectfully than they otherwise would
have done. lie probably now found a I)etter opportunity for
public ministry than he did on the oecasbm of his fir,~t visit

to Cana.
lhlnlan n:]tlwe is lnnch lhe same in all ages and in all

I)hu’es: it esleolns that which is distant as grander, more
wo|ulerflll lhan that which is near. We have all seen the
~ame fa(.t ilhlstl’aled under various circumstances. The
peel, the l)hih)solflmr, the teacher, the talented, are not
first recognized at honle, flow little those who heard our
Lord realized the privileges they enjoyed--that the very Son
of (;~)qi was alnong thenl, that the Teacher of teachers was
addressing lheln, llmt the special Ambassador was in their
midst. ’1"o a limited extent the same has been true through-
out the gospel .ige.



LETTERS FROM AFIELD
FEELINGS OF GRATITUDE TO GOD

DEAR BRETHREN :

Greetings in the Lord. Individually, as prospective
members in the body of Christ, and unitedly, as an ecclesia

of Bible Students, we desire to express to you our feelings
of gratitude to God and to the Lord Jesus for your faithful,
de~oted ministry on behalf of his saints.

We have derived much blessing, comfort, and encourage-
ment through the helpful and timely exhortations and ad-
monitions contained in ’]’HE ~VATcH TOWER during the last
few months ; and we wish to take this opportunity to convey

to you our appreciatior/ and our love for you in the Lord,
wlth the earnest prayer that God will continue to bless you

very much in his service.
It is our desire to emulate your example, and by God’s

grace to maintain that same spirit of devotion, faithfulness
and loyalty to the Lord, to the truth, and also to the sp/r/t
of the truth as you show. We thank you for the help you
have given us and we daily remember at the throne of

heavenly grace "the dear co-laborers at the Brooklyn Bethel,
aml everywhere," that God’s work may indeed prosper in

the hands of his servants.
Unitedly we desire also to express ofir gratefulness to the

Lord at the complete liberation of the eight dear brethren,

over whom the unjust indictment had so long hung. .In
his due time God has lifted this vail, and in his great
wisdom is causing it to prove to be another of the all things
which work together for good ~o those who love aim.

With the increased opportunities for service which this
free condition affords, we trust that the Lord will grant you
the wisdom which cometh from above, that you may direct
the work yet to be accomplished by God’s little ones this

side the vail.
Assuring you of our faithful coiiperation and prayers on

behalf of the dear Lord’s H’ork everywhere, we remain, with
much Christian love,

Your brethren in Christ,
I~IELBOUR.NE ECCLESIA, Vie., Ass.

APPRECIATING THE LIG4-IT

DEAR FRIENDS IN THE LORD:
I have Just received the latest WATCH TOWER [Zg] from

stone Brother, I think. I find that flowers tell us of God’s
wisdom and power, but his Word tells us of his plans and
purposes and love. I am an old man and seeking, as the
virgins in the parable, for more oil I have the lamp---"Thy
Word is a lamp unto my feet"--but tim oil is the spirit of
the truth. I H’ant oil.

~VILLIA~,[ PAXTON, TCX.

DISCOVERED A GOLD MINE

])EAR FRIENDS -’

I have received the WATC~ TOWERS and the most wonder-
ful books, I must say they have done more good for me
than any others I have read. I discovered the first book by

being employed as chauffeur in a paper-stock house where
they buy second-hand hooks, and after reading a few pages
I felt as if I had discovered a gold mine; and now I have
the complete ~t and intend to obtain all others like them.

I find it llard to believe that such knowledge has been
present for so long a time without my knowing of it before,

but now I thank God that there is a right road to go and I
seem to be at last on the right trail and I hope that you will
continue sending me these helpful works. They are so inter-
esting that I cannot study them fast enougll and I am only

wishing that some day I may be of help to the Lord and his
good works. Thanking you I remain, yours respectfully,

WILLIA~ ttOBgRTS, N. Y.

AT THE MOUNTAIN TOP

PRECZOU8 JEWELS OF THE LORD:
Greetings in the dear name of Jesus. Just a llne to let

you know I am happy in the Lord and rejoicing in the ser-
vice of the Master. I have been at the mountain-top of

joy and rejoicing, aifd am enjoying the Zg and colporteur
work as never before. One of the reasons, dear hrerhren, is
that you have been feeding me and all the dear saints with
feasts of fat things in the WAI"CH TOWER articles. No
wonder I love to work in our Father’s vineyard when such
rich food is gls~en us through the channel of the Lord . . .
All of the articles lift me up to things above. Praise God
from whom all blessings flow. Surely his goodness and
mercy are following me all the days of my life. My cup

runneth over.
Some one asked me the other day : Suppose you should be

here in 1925 what would you do? I said, I believe I will be

home in the Pleiades before then; but if it Is the Lord’s
providence that I be here I will rejoice in the Lord and do
with my might what my hands find to do in the Master’s
service, not only then but throughout all eternity.

The Lord has done and is doing great things for me; what

shall I render unto him for all his benefits to me? I will
gtadly do his will to all eternity; it surely is a joy. Be

assured, beloved ones, that I appreciate the food which the
Father is dispensing through you, and I pray for you and
long for the day when we shall see our preciou~ Father, our
dear Lord Jesus, and dear Brother Russell and all the
saints fa(~e to face.

Your servant in ~.hrlst~ GR~ORY SAKATOS, Colp.

BIBLES AND BIBLE STUDY HELPS
Tile greater number of retail prices remain nDchanged from last year’s list. There are a few advances in the wholesale prices given

for quantity orders, carriage charges collect, these prices may be had on request. Colporteur rates may be had by colporteurs or pros-
pectlve coiporteurs on application to the ~iety’s Sales Department. Friends residing in foreign countries where branch offices are
maintained will kindly place their orders with those branches. Tile Society’s offices in English-speaking countries are given below.

Prices as listed below include delivery charges.

WATCH TOVVER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, 124 COLUMBIA HEIGHTS, BROOKLYN, N. Y., U. S. A.
Foamc,N AOENCIZS : British Branch: 34 Craven Terrace, Lancaster Gate, London W. 2; ~us~ralasian Brameh: 495 Collins St., Mel-

bourne, Australia; I$outh A]riva~t Brash: 123 Plein St., Cape Town, South Africa.

1. B. S. A. BIBLES
These Bibles are speclall)- published for the use of the Interna-

tional Bible Students and I~ecome more and more indispensable as
familiarity with their use is gained. The text is the familiar Corn-
]DOn Version ; their excellence, therefore, lies chiefly in the extra-
ordinary helps, most of which are not found in any other Bible on
eartli. In each of the five editions listed below there are 542 pages
of our own helps, peculiarly valuable to Bible Students at this time
in the world’s history. Besides the special helps, mentioned above
and elaborated below, three of the editions contain Bagster’s Bible
Students helps, including an alphabetical list of proper names, and
Bagster’s Concordance and Maps---a total of 186 pages.

I. B. S. A. Bibles are all printed with great care on thin rice
paper, commonly called India paper. We not only supply these
Bibles at cost price, but because of large quantities ordered at a
time we are enabled to secure a cost price far lower than any other
Bibles of the same quality and size anywhere on the market. So
well do these five special editions cover the average requirements
of Bible Students that we make no effort to carry others in stock.

The 542 l)ageu of Berean Bible Teachers’ Manual mentioned
above comprme the followln~ Items:

Part I. ~,rATCH TnWER COMMENTARY : Textual comments, from

Genesis to Revelation, with referepces to TH~ WATCH TOWER,
~TUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES, fg~d

/ 
others of ourpublications,

showing the page where the text is more fully discussed and elabor-
ated. The terse, pithy comments are often sufficient to shed the de-
sired ligllt on an obscure text, but if fuller information is needed,
it is easy to tnrn to the completer treatise cited. 481 pages.

Part II. I~’STRt’CTORS’ GVIDE TEXTS : This is a topical ar-
rangement of Bible subjects specially convenient for those who have
opportunity for .teaching others the divine plan of the ages. Its
various topics are arranged under distinct headings and the texts
appearing upon the subjects are collated. It is in condensed form,
consisting of lS pages, solid matter.

Part III. BEREAN TOPICAL INDEX : Th~ index is alphabetically
arranged aDd presents a large variety of subjects, showing refer-
Paces to the STUDIE~; IN T~IE SCRIPTURES, and others of" our
imblications treating the subjects. This feature covers 38 pages.

Part IX’. DIFFICULT TEXTS EXPLAINED and SPURIOUS PASSAGES
NOTED: Specially difficult texts are listed and reference~i given
showing where they are treated in our publications. Following this
is a full list of various interpolations and passages of the Scripture9
not in the oldest (;reek MSS. 13 pages.
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DESCRIPTION AND PRICES

~aLLEn SIZE, Minion type, 14 Behold, my servants shall sing for
like this ~’~ joy of heart, lint ye shall cry for sorrow

No. 191,R: price $3.00, postage prepaid. It is small and light ;
size 4t"x 6~". It has red under gold edges, divinity circuit (i. e..
flexible, overhangin~ cover), "French" seal biuding--in reality good
sheepskin.

No. 1919: price $3.50, postage prepaid. Tlm same Bible; the
same exery way except the additiou of Bagster’s tlelps, CONCORD"
A~C~, etc., makimz this book a trifle thicker.

No. 1!)2~: price $4 50. postage prepaid. TlliS i~ tile same book
exactly as No. 191’~, except that il has genuine Morocco binding,
leather lined.

I,AaGEE S~ZU, Ionio type, 20 Thou tW wilt Derform the trnth
self-pronouncing,

to .T~’cob. and the mercy to ~X’bra-
like thi,~ ~,,~--~

No. 1939: price $4.00, postage prep’rid. This book has the same
’binding and contents as No 1919, but llaxiog the coarser print, is
a little larger book. Size. 5½"x 7[".

No. 1959 : price $5.50, postage prepaid. Tills is tile same I)ook as
No. 19.29, except that it has all exeellmlt Morocco binding, is calf
lined and silk se~ed.

The ~ale of the-~e t~ibles is not restrict~l to v~VAT(’]I TOWER sub-
e~ertbors. Remit witll order. We can secure ~uch prices only by
paying spot easll and m,.~t sell on the salnc tin" ~. Anv one ordering
patent index on an.~ of these Bibles .~lloob[ so state al/d shouhl
add 50c to the price.

STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES

These STUDIES are recommelnied to stndents as veritahle Bible
keys. discussing topically eveQ- vital doctrine of the Bible. More
than eleven million copies are in circulation, ill nineteen langnages.

-Wwo sizes are is.~tled (ill English only) : tile regular maroon cloth,
gold stamped ediiion on dull finish paper (size 5’rx 7~H). and the
maroon cloth pocket edition on thin papec (size 4"x 6~") : both
sizes are ilrinted from the same plates, tire difference being in tile
margins : both size~ :ire provided with all appendix of catechistic
questions for convenient class use. Botb editions nuiform in price.

¯ qERIES I, "’The Dirine Plan of the 4tins." giving outline of the
divine plan revealed in tile Bible. relating to man’s redemlltion and
r~tltntion: 350 pages, piuq indexes and appendixes. 75c. Magazine
edition 20c. Also procurable in Arabic. Armeniau. Dano-Norw~ian,
Finnish, French. German, Greek, IIollanllish. tiungarian. Italian.
Polish, Roumanian, Slovak, Spanish, Swedish, and Ukrainian ;
regular cloth styh,, price uniform with Englisll.

SERIES II, CCThc Time is at Hand." treats of the manner and
time of the Lord’s second emntng, considerinff the Bible testimony
on this subioet: .223 pflffos. 75c. Obtainable iu Arabic, Dane Nor
weglan, Finnish, German. I’oltsh and Swedish.

~ERIES IiI, ¢:Thtl Kinadom Come." eonMders prophecies which
mark events conn~ted with "tile tinlo of tile end", the glorification
of the church and the e~tal)lislnnont of tile Millennial kingdom : it
also contains a clntpter on the Great Pyramid of Et~ypt, showing its
corroboration of certain Bible teaclling~ : .",gO pngeq, 75c. Furnished
also in Dane-Norwegian. Finnisb, (~erman. Polislt. and Rwedish.

SERIES ~rV, "The Battle Of Armaoeddon." ultows that the disso-
lotion of tile present order of things is ill progress and that all of
the haman panaceas offered are valueleq~, to avert tile end predicted
in the Bible. It eontahls n soecial and extended treatise on oar
Lord’s great propbeey of Matthew 21 am! also that of Zechariah
14 : 1-.q : 656 I~age~, ~5c. Al~o ill Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, Greek,
German. Polisll, anti Swedisll.

~EaTES V, ’CThc Atoaement Between God and Maa." treats an all
important snbject, the center around s~lliclt all features of divine
grace revolve. Tiffs toltic deserves tile nlo~t careful consideration
on the part of all tree Cllriutians: 61~ hagen. ~.5c. Procural)le
likewise ill Dane-Norwegian, Flnnisll, German, Greek, Polish, and
~wedtsh.

~ERIES Vi. "The New ~’Jeation.’" deal~ xxith the creative week
(Genesis 1. 2), anti with tile church. God’~ new creation. 

examines the personnel, organization, rites, eorenlonies, obligations.
and hopes appertaining to those called and accepted as members
of the body of Christ: 730 pa~es, g5c. Snpplie~l also in Dane-
Norwegian, Finnisll. German, Polish, and Swedish.

SERIES VII, "The Finiahed Myltter*l,’" con~i~ts of fl vcr~e-by-verse
explanation of the Bible books of Revelation. Song of Solomon,
and Ezekiel : 60~ pa~ea, illustra.ted, $1.00 in cloth, 20c in magazine
edition--latter treats Revelation and Ezekiel only. Cloth edition
obtainable also in Dano-Norxxegian, Finnistl. German, Greek, and
Swedish.

No Ioreiffn edition.~ il~ the pocket ~¢i:e.

WATCH TOWER
to ~l’aSp the meanillg of tile original text. Resides the Greek text
tltell, i.~ lilt interlinear xsord-for-word translation under each lille,
aml al.~o an arrauged translation ill a separate dohlmn. It is built
oa tile GrieMlach rescension, with footnotes showtng variations in
the Alexandrian and Vatican No. 1209 texts--two of tile oldest
MSS. It is l)rinted on tllin paper, in good "Frencll" seal binding,
flnMl covers, red nnder gold edges, $2.50.

THE CONCORDANT VERSION

T~eni3-1ive years of conscientious and painstaking research,
varetul analysis of Greek anti l,lllglish word parts, and all endeavor
io bring lo the English reader file greatest possible insight into
tim actual te.~timonies of tile tllree oldest Greek MSS. of the New
Testament, cond)ine to make tile Concordant Greek Text and Ver-
sion unique ill It lield already .Mll)l)OstNlly well-worked. This work
consists of tilt, Greek text ill first centnry characters and style
collated on the ilarntonions evidence of any two of the three oldest
XlSS.--tlIe Snlaitic, tim Vatican No, 1209, tile Alexandrian--, of a
consistent saldinear s.xllable-for-,~.xllable Fngllsh rendition from the
Greek. anti of ,~uperlinear notes, Mlowing variations in cases where
tim tltird MS. does not agree.

Tile ",~hole New Testament is ill preparation, but presently only
the book ot lle~elation (ealled Tile Unveiling) is obtainable. Price
ill kraft paper biadiag, 75c eaclt.

CREATION DRAMA SCENARIOS

Tile ninety-six MIort, pithy lectures of tile Photo-Drama of erea-
lion are sapplied ill tWO I)indings anti three styles: red cloth (red
edges), ill English. Arnlenian, Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, German,
Greek. Italian. Polish. Slovak. Spanisb, Russian, and Swedish, 85e ;
lte Lnxe Maroou cloth, embossed ill four colors, gold edges, English
on 3, $1 25 : piper bonnd ed lion ill Englisll, Armenian, Dane-Not
wcghln, FinniMl, Geralan, Greek, It.titan, Polish, Slovak, Russian,
and S~ellisll, ;15c.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

Hymns of Dawn, with nlusic, (stiff covers, cloth) ...................... $ .75
ltymns of l)awn, witllllUt unlsic, pocket size, (flexible) ............... 15
PaMor Russell’s Sernmns, bonnd(greeu cloth) ............................... 65
l~iltle Stndents’ Manual (keratol) ............................................. 1.00
l~il)le Students’ Mannal (leather) ................................................ 1.60
CIIAItTS (Oil stiff cloth) 

l.,’zekiel’s Temple, 3 ft.. colored ............................................. 3.00
Revelation, (~ ft.. blne priut ......................................... 3.00
Tabernacle, ~q ft., colored ......................................................... 3.00

Scripture Text Postcard.~. per dozes ....................................... 20
l~in(iers for Tll~: WAT¢’H TOWER, spring back, (hold I yr.) ........ 1.00
(’ROSS AND CR(I’d,N PINS (gohl) 

i’, No. 1 (lady), No. 2 (gent), ettc|l ....................................... 1.50
½% No. 3 (gent). No. 4 (lady), each ....................................... 1.25

Vo~ Booknlarks (silk), each ........................................................ 05
BOOKLETS (on IIell, Our Lord’s Retnrn, Three Chart Talks,

IIattle in Ecclesiastical Heaven~), also Berean Question
]~ookiets on el/eh volunle of ~CItlPTURE STI’DIES, and Taber-
n:lcle Nhadtp, v,~, eacil .................................................. 15
Talking witlt tile Dead?, each ................................................. 25
Millions Now I,iving Will Never Die, each ................................. 25
iTItis bookl0i is in pro(’ess of translation or pnblication ill

Italian, Frenelt. German. l[elu’ew, Dane-Norwegian, Yiddish,
Suedi.Ml. l:inniMl, Poii~lt. Arabic. i)o not order until further
announcelllent. )
Till)erl|a(’ie’ NIntd0wq, eaPh .......................................... 25
A ]; I’ ilookLel for chihircn, each ................................. 30

l!~21 YEAn (’AI,END~R (s]t(~et for eal’h ~eek). eacll .................... 40
’[’ill.: Wvl’ctt "~OlVER. 1G pages (twice atonthly), per year ......... 1.00

Bollnd ~Vlttt’ll To~ler Rei)rint~, seven "¢01unles, covering 40
~ear~ (el.till, per set ............................ 14.00

ltd, ilalf leather ............. lg,50
TtlF ~OlA*EN At;E. ~]:2 1)age,~ (every other week), per year .......... 2.00

OTHER BIBLE STUDY HELPS FOR WHICH WE ACT
MERELY AS PURCHASING AGENTS

7~1M~I,OI IS" TIIAN.~LAT[ON" OF THE el,I) TESTAMENT : Recent
llebrew iron,Motion (cloth) ............................................. 1.50

~*VE~MOI"FIt’S TRANSI.ATION Oh’ TItE NEW TESTAMENT, :
Pocket size (leather) ....................................................... 2.50
l’(.’kt’t size (oh)till ........................................ 1.35
I,arger (clollt) ................................................. 2.00

I~[B1.E TAI.KS IN SIMPI,E L-~NIWAt;E : Bible Stories in simple,
intl not vhildislt language : 624 pages, 250 illustrations ; cloth
Mde.~. lealher back and corners, gilt edges ............................... 1.50

Yet NG’S ANALYTICAL CONCOaDANCE (elolil) ................................... 6.50
NTnONG’S EXnAI’STIVE CONCORDANCE (buckram) .......................... 6.50

~M[Ttl’N BIBI,E DICTIONARY ...................................................... 1.25
]NTERNATION),L BIBLE DICTIONARY ................................................. 2.25

DAILY HEAVENLY MANNA

This book combines the features of a daily Bible text, with printed
comments there~m, wltll a birthday and antograph record of one’s
friends. Its value increases in l)rOllortion to the number of ante-
graphs secured. It is print~l on bond paper, every alternate leaf
being blank ruled : dark bhle cloth, gold elnbo~sed, 5" x 6~% English,
Dano-Norx~egian. German, Italian. Polisb. Rounlanian. and Swedish,
85e. Genuine purple Morocco, gold edges, Engli,,h, Dano-N0rwegian,
German, Polish. nnll Swodislt, $2.00.

Vest Pocket Edition, 2~"x5~", idack leati~er, l’:ngliMt only, 65e.

THE EMPHATIC DIAGLOTT

This very vahmbh, xx,)~k has been pul)li~ht~l in large quantities
by this Society. Befm’o x~e pnrcllaued the copyrigltt it was sohl at
$5.00 per cupv tn half leatlu.r I)indtng. l’rolmbly no edition of the
~ew Testanlent ll~l~ done lllOl’o Ill ena|)lo IiOll (; I’eek I’cadltl~ ntlld~nts

HYMNS FOR JANUARY

Sunday ........ 2 191 9 ~9~ 16 115 23 .o 30 2~9
Monday ........ 3 ~’~ 10 "~ 17 69 24 ~6o 31 z~9
Tuesday ........ 4 ,i~ 11 ~’~ 18 ~,o 25 99 ......
Wednesday .... 5 261 12 267 19 i14 26 179 ......
Thursday ...... 6 2o, 13 14~ 20 ’= 27 198 ......
Friday .......... 7 2os 14 ,s, 21 279 28 82 ......
Saturday--- 1 15~ 8 I~O 15.4 22 ~o~ 29 74 ......

After the clo~e of the hxion the Bethel family listens to the
romhn~ of "My Vow Unto the Lord", then joins ill prayer. At the
bre:lkfa~t table the Manna text i- considered.



International Bible Students A goclation Classes
I~Cc~urc~ dnd ~udic~ l~ Travclinc]

BROTHER
Mahaffey, Pa ................. Nov. 15
Curry Run, Pa .............. " 16
Altoona, P~ ................ Nov. 18, 21
Coles Summit, Pa ............. Nov, 19
Alexandria, Pa ................. " 22
Lewistown, Pa. ................ " 23

BROTHER It.
Winnsboro, Tex ............... Nov. 15
Birthright, ~ .......... Nov. 16, 17
Weaver, Tex ..................... Nov. 18
’.[~xarkana, Tex .............. " 19
Paris, Tex ........................ " 20
Sherman, Tex ............. Nov. 21, 23

W. A. BAKER BROTHER G. R. POLLOCK
MeClure, Pa .................... Nov. 24 Washington, Ind ............. Nov. 1B Martinsvllle, Ind ............ Nov.
Northumberland, Pa ....... " 25 Montgomery, Ind ....... Nov. 16, 17 Indianapolis, Ind ............ "
Shamokin, Pa .................. " 26 Mitchell, Ind ................... Nov. 18 Whlteland, Ind .............. "
Williamsport, Pa ............. " 28 Sparksville, Ind ............... " 19 Louisville, Ky ................... "

Canton, Ps. ...................... " 29 Bedford, Ind ..................... " 21 New Albany, Ind ............ " I~
Towanda, Pa. ................. " 30 Cooper, Ind ................. Nov. 22, 23 Palmyra, Ind .................... ~ l

H. BARBER
Denison, Tex ............... Nov. 21, 22 BROTHER V. C. RICE
McKinney, Tex ................. Nov. 24 Rosemary/N. C ............... Nov. 15 Wilmington, N. C ............ Nov.
Athens. Tex .................... " 26 Scotland Neck, N. C. ...... " 16 Hayne, N. C .................... "
Rusk, Tex ......................... " 2T Enfleld, N. C .................. " 17 Fayettevllle, N. C ........... ~’ m
Clawson, Tex ................... " 28 Rocky Mount, N. C ........ " 18 Wendell, N. C. .................. "
Joaquin, Tex ..................... " 29 Wilson, N. C ..................... " 19 Raleigh, N. C .................. " JS

Vanceboro, N. C ............... " 21 Louisburg, N. C ............... "

BROTHER T.
]Pairmont, W. V~ ............. Nov. 15
Morgantown, W. Va...Nov. 16, 21
Point Marion, Pa~ ............ Nov. 17
Brandonville, W. Va ...... " 19
Burton, W. Va ............... " 22
Brown, W. Va ................... " 23

F~ BARKER
Pennsbero, W. Va ............. Nov. 24
Parkersburg, W. Va ......... " 25 BROTHER
Marietta, Ohio ................ " 26 Weyburn, Sank ................. Nov. 12
Huntington, W. Va ......... " 28 LueIla-Hart, Kask ...... .Nov. 13, 14
Charleston, W. Va ........... " 29 Assinlboia, Sank ......... " 15, 16
Nitro, W. Va ..................... " 30 Mazenod, Sask ......... " 17, 18

,sMoose Jaw, Sank ......... 19-21

BROTHER W. W. BLACK
Highland Grove, 0nt...Nov. 11, 12 Peterbero, Ont ............. Nov. 20, 2,l
Haliburton, Ont ......... " 13, 14 Bailieboro, Ont ........... " 22, 23
Cameron, Ont. .................. Nov. 15 HavelOck, Ont ........... " 24, 25
Lindeay, Ont. .............. Nov. 16, 17 Stirling, 0nt ............... " 26, 28
Apsley, Ont ............... " 18, 19 Bellevflle, Ont ........... " 29, 30

BROTHER J.
Dover, N. H ..................... Nov. 15
Manchester, N. H ........... " 16
Pittsfield, N. H ................. " 17
Nashua, N. H ............. Nov. 18, 21
Milford, N. H ................... Nov. 19
Wilder, V,t ......................... ,, 22

A. BOHNET
Hanover, N. H ................. Nov. 23
St. Johnsbury, Vt ............. " 24
Newport, Vt ..................... " 25
Morrisville, Vt ............. Nov. 27, 28
Burlington, Vt ................. Nov. 29
Rutland, Vt ..................... " 30

BROTHER
Verona, Mo ....................... Nov. 15
Monett, Mo ....................... " 16
Willow Springs, Mo ....... " 17
South Fork, Mo ............... " 19
Mountain Grove, Mo ....... " 21
Thayer, Mo ..................... " 22

B. H. BOYD
Jonesboro, ArR ................ Nov. 23
Memphis, Term ............... " 24
Mound Bayou, Miss ......... " 25
Vicksburg, Miss ............... " 26
Kelly, La ........................... " 28
Verda, La ......................... " 29

BROTHER
Shelby, Ohio .................... Nov. 15
Crestllne, Ohio ................ " 16
Gallon, Ohio .................... " 17
Sandusky, Ohio ................ " ,18
Port Clinton, Ohio.....: .... " 19
Toledo, Ohio ................ ~.... " 21

E. F. CRIST
Adrian, Mich ................... Nov. 22
Jackson, Mieh ................. " 23
Grand Rapids, Mieh...Nov. 25-28
Alvordton, Ohio .............. Nov. 29
Pioneer, Ohio ................. " 30
Bryan, Ohio ........................ Dec. 1

BROTHER A.
Joneeboro, Ark ................. Nov, 17
ParagoulQ Ark ............... " 18
Rector, ~rk ..................... " 19
Piggot¢, ~Ark ..................... " 20
Dexter, Mo ....................... " 21
Poplar Bluff, Mo: ............ " 22

J. ESHLEMAN
Batesville, Ark ................. Nov. 24
Turkey, Ark ..................... " 25
Springfield, Mo ............... " 26
Ash Grove, Mo ................. " 28
Springdale, Ark ............... " 29
Fayetteville, Ark ............. " 30

BROTHER A.
E. Halls Harbor, N. ~..Nov. 14
Port Williams, N. S...Nov. 15, 16
Cambridge, N, S ............... Nov. 17
Berwtek, N. S ................... " ~XS.
Mlddleton, N. 8 ............. "~9
Centrevllle, N. 8 ......... Nov. 20~21

M. GRAHAM
Deep Brook, N. S ........... Nov. 23
St. John, N. B ............. Nov. 25, 28
Evandale, N. B ............... Nov. 26
Yarmouth, N. S ................ Dec. I
Boston, Mass ..................... " 5
Nashua, N. H ..................... " T

BROTHER M. L. HERR
Clearwater, Neb ............... Nov. 15 Milldale, Neb ................... Nov. 23
Columbus_Neb ................. " 16 Brady, Neb ....................... " 24
Erleson, Neb ............... Nov. 17, 18 North Platte, Neb ........... " 25
Ravenna, Neb ................... Nov. 19 Sidney, Neb ..................... " 26
Grand Island, Neb ........... " 21 A]llance, Neb ................... " 28
Kearney, Neb ................... " 22 Bloomington, Neb ............. ’ 30

BROTHER W. M. HERSEE
Bryan, Ohio ...................... Nov. 15 La Porte, Ind ................... Nov. 22
Auburn, Ind ..................... " 16 Michigan City. Ind ......... " 23
Garrett, Ind ..................... " 17 Hammond. Ind ................. " 24
Elkhart, Ind ..................... " 18 Chicago. Ill ................... Nov. 25-28
Mishawaka. Ind ............... " 19 Elgin, Ill ........................... Nov. 29
South Bend, Ind ............. " 21 Marengo, Ill ..................... " 30

BROTHER
Patoka. Ill ....................... Nov. 15
Greenville, lll ................... " 16
Pana, Ill ........................... " 17
Decatur, Ill ....................... " 18
Hammond, Ill ................... " 19
Bloomington, Ill ............. " 20

S. MORTON
Joliet, XII .......................... Nov. 21
Des Plnines. Ill ............... " 22
Zion City. Ill ................... " 23
Wankegan. Ill ................. " 24
Chicago, 11] ................... ,-Nov. 25-2~R
Geneva, Ill ....................... Nov. 20

BROTHER W.
Brasstown. N. C ....... Nov. 15, 16
Asheville. N. C ............. " 17
New Brookland, S. C ....... " I~
Kershaw, S. C ................. " 19
Columbia. S. C ................. " 21
Sumter, S. C ................... " 22

H. PICKERTNG
Lamar, S. C ..................... Nov. 23
Augusta, Ga ..................... " 25
Elko. S. (~ ........................ " 26
Charleston, S. C ............. " 2~
Savannah. Ga .................." 29
Jacksonville, Fla. Nov. 30, Dec. 1

BROTHER
Alma, Mlch ....................... Nov. 15
Wheeler, Mlch ................. " 16
Flint, Mich ....................... " 17
Dnrand, Mieh ................... " 18
Fenton, Mieh ................... " 19
Lansing, Mich ...... : .......... " 21

BROTHER
Willmar, Minn ................. Nov. 15
Alexandria, Minn ............. " 16
Minneapolis, Minn.....Nov. 17, 18
Eilsworth, Wis ................. NOV. 19
St. Paul, Minn ................. " 21
Eureka Center, Minn ..... " 22

C. ROBERTS
~a, S~k .............. Nov. 2a.ss
F~arl Grey, Sank ......... ~
Vjsceunt, Sank ................ Nov.
Saskatoon, Sank ......... Nov. 27, 28
Prince Albert, Sank... " 2~

It. L. ROBIB

Charlotte, Mich ............... Nov. 22
Sunfle]d, Mieh ................. "
Grand Rapids, Mieh.....Nov. 2~2S
Michigan City, Ind ......... Nov. 2D
Crawfordsville, Ind ......... "
Danville, Ill ....................... Dee. II

W. J. THORN
Rochester, Mlnn ............... Nov.
Whalan, Minn ................. " 24-
Chicago, Ill ................... Noy. 2~28
Logansport, Ind ............. .Nov. 29-
Marion, Ind ............. : ....... " 3@
Muncle, Ind ........................ .Dee. I

IX TOOLE
Chetopa, Kan ................... N@V.
Columbus, Kan ........... "
Baxter Springs, Kan ...... m
Pittsburg, Kan ................. "
Iola, Kan .................... Nov. m,~11B
Bronson, Kan .................... .Die. ¯

BROTHER S.
San Angelo, Tex ............. l~ov. 16
Miles, Tex ........................w 17
Brownwood, Tex ......... Nov. 19, 21
Brookesmith, Tex ...........Nov. 20
Goldsboro, Tex ................. " 22
Gustine, Tex ..................... " 24

BROTHER W. E.

Portland, Ore ................... Nov. 21
Medford, Ore ................... " 22
Sacramento, Cal ............... " 24
Fresno, Cal ....................... " 25
Bakersfield, Cal ............... " 26
Ph(Pnix, Ariz ................... " 28

BROTHER
Spokane, Wash ................. Nov. :15
Seattle, Wash ................... " :16
%’ictorla, B. C ................... " I"/
"¢aneonver, B. C ............... " 19
Tacoma. Wash ................. " 21
Ashland, Ore ................... " 26

H. TOUTJIAN
Stephenville, Tex ....... Nov. JM,
Dublin, Tex .................... NOT.
Fort Worth, Tex ............ ~Weatherford, ~ ........ .~. N
Clyde, Tex ........................... ]D~, l
Merkel, Tex ......................... " 2

VAN AMBURGH
Albuqnerque, N. Mex ....... N@lr. W
Sweetwater, Tex ............. " M
Weatherford, Tex ............... Dee. 1
Dallas, Tex ......................... " 2
Fort Worth, Tex ................. " S
Oklahoma City, Okla ......... "

C. A. WISE
Oakland, Ca] ............... Nov. 27, 28
San Francisco, Cal ..... " 28, 2M
San Jose, Cal ..................... M 1
Paso Roble~, Cal ................. "
Santa Barbara, Cal ........... "
Los Angeles, Cal ................. ~

LOCAL CONVENTIONS AT THANKSGIVING SEASON"

CH~(’^~]O, ILL., Not’. 25-28 ; A. L. Seeley. See., 7150 Langley Av~
GRAND RAPIDS, .~IICH., NOV. 25-28 ; E DeGroot, See., 161 Lyon

Pilgrim brethren will be present at each of these conventions.

BROTHER
Arkansas City, Kan...Nov. 15, 16
Winfield, Kan ................... Nov. 17
Independehce, Kan ......... " 18
Cherryvale, Kan. ............ " 19
Coffeyville, nKan ............... " 21
Parsons, Kan ............ Nov. 22, 23

BROTHER W. A. THRUTCHLEY

New Bedford, Mass ......... Nov. 15 Westerly, R. I ................ .N~’~
Fall River, Mass ............. " 16 New London, Conn, ........ "~’
Newport, M. I ................... " :17 Deep River, Conn: ...... " 2~
Pawtucket, R. I ............... " 18 Cromwell, Conn ............. " 2~
Woonsocket, P~ I ............. " 19 South Coventry, Corm ..... "
Providence, R, I ............. " 21 Hartford, Conn ............... "

BROTHER T. ~ H. THORNTON
Walla Walla, Wash ........ Nov. 15" Benewah, Ida ................... Nov.
Mesa, Wash ..................... " 16 Spokane, Wash ........... Nov;2~2~

26Dayton, Wash ............. Nov. 17, 18 Davenport, Wash ..........
Pomeroy, Wash, .............. Nov, 19 Cmur d’Alene, Ida ........... " 2~
Colfax, Wash ................... " 21 Athol, Ida ......................... " 8@
Latah, Wash ................... " 22 Colville, Wash ..................... M
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
.rpltIS Journal is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary Extension", now being
JL presented in all parts of tile civilized world by the WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. 1~t~4, "For the Pro-
]notion of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of tile divine Word but
also as a channel of communication through which they ]nay be reached with announcements of the Society’s conventions and of the
coming of its traveling representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s publlshdd STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all who would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., Yerbl Dei Minister (V. D. M.), which translated
into English is Minister o! God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

This journal stands firmly for the defense of the 0sly true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
--redemption through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] ior
all". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 6) Building up on this sure foundation the gold, silver and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3 : 11-
15:2 Peter 1 : 5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see what is the fellowship of the mystery which...has
been illd in God, . . . to the intent that now might be made known by the church the manifold wisdom of God"--"which in other ages
was not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revesled".--Ephesians 3 : 5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men. while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the will of God in Christ, as expressed in the holy Scriptures. It is thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
Hath spoken--according to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand his utterances. Its attitude is not dogmatic, but confident ;
for we know whereof we affirm, treading with implicit faith upon the sure promises of God. It is held as a trust, to be used only in his

service ; hence Our decisions relative to what may and what may not appear in its columns must be according to our Judgment of his
.good pleasure, the teaching of his Word, for the upbuil~ng of his people in grace and knowledge. And we not only invite but urge our
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which reference is constantly made to facilitate slich testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
"J~hat the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that its construction has been in progress throughout

the gospel age--ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, through which, when
finished, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Corinthians 3 : 16, 17 ; Ephesians 2:20-22 ;
Genesis 28 : 14 ; Galatians 3 : 29.

That mesntlme the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses ; and when the
last of these "living stones", "elect and precious," shall have been made ready, the great Master Workman will bring all together
in the first resurrection; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughout
the Mlllennium.--Revelation 15: 5-8.

~hat the basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for everlt
man," "a ransom for all," and will be "the true light whic[l fighteth every man that cometh into the world", "in due tzme".--
Hebrews 2 : 9 ; John 1 : 9 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 5, 6.

That the hope of the church is that she may be like her Lord "see him as he is" be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
glory as his joint-helr.~l John 3:2; John 17:24; Roman’s 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.~

That the present mission of the church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service" to develop in herself every"
grace ; to be God’s witness to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the next age.--l~phesians 4 : 12 ; Matthew 24 :
14: Iteveiation 1: 6; 20:6.

That th~ hope for the world lies in the blessings of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’s Millennial kingdom, tile
rt.s~itu|ion of all lhat was lost tu Adam, to all the willin~ and obedient, at the hamis of theh" Redeemer and Ills glorified church.
wiles all tile wilfully wicked will be destroyed.--Acts 3 : 19-23 ; Isaiah 35.

WATCH TOWER BIBLE ~TRACT SOCiETy,
124COLUMBIA HEIGHTS "r~ ~ BROOKLYN, N-Y.,U-S’A"

~0~OmnlON O~eEs : British- 34 Craven Terrace, Lancaster Gate,
[JoHt]~n W. 2 ; Australasian: 495 Collins St., Melbourne, Australia ;
8out& ~D’/can: 123 Plain St., Cape Town, South Africa.

PLEAS~ ADDRESS THE SOCIETY IN EVERY CASE.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1.00 IN ADVANCE
CANADIAN AND FOREIGN SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1.50

blEND MONEY BY EXPRESS OR POSTAL ORDER, OR BY BANK DRAFT
ll*aOM ]~OREIGN COUNTRIES BY INTERNATIONAL POSTAL ORDERS ONLI[(Por~km translations el this journal appear i~ several languages)

~ Committee: This journal is published under the supervision
of an editorial committee, at leaSt three of whom have read and
ati~z~ved aa truth each and every article appearing in these columns.
Tbe.ifl~mes of the editorial committee are: J. F. RI:THERFOal),
W’. ]~. VAN AMBUROH, F. H. ROBISON, G. H. FISHER, W. E. PAGE.

Irw’llmth) tk#J~ord’m Poor: All Bible students who, by rens6n of old age or other in-
~tldty or adwmtty~are unable to pay for this journal, will be supplied free if they send
¯ regal eaz~l each l~sy stsUng their emae and requesting such pl-ovision. We are not
en]V w4UIn|r, but 8nxlouJ, that all such be on our Ust.conUnmd2y and in touch with the
8el can studies.

¯ z~ .¯ new sad uon. zteoeYpt ~na ent17 oz r~meWSl are m~,¢~xe~

CHOICE POST CARDS EXPECTED

E:er since the shutling off of tile Europe~B supply of Scripture
lext past cards at the beginning ef tile ~VOl’ld War we ]lave expel’-
lensed no small difficulty in securiBg desirable cards. But now we

have in preparation twelve different designs on cards 5] x 3t
inches (suitable for insertion iB cnvelope~ as well as for .~eparate
mailtagg, provided with forty-eight texts in such a nmBner as to
make four dozen-sets with texts RII different. Naturally there are
four repeat designs In every such grouldng, with the exception that
each of the four texts used in COnnection with each card design
is printed in a different color, gray, black, light blue, or purple, so
that every card among the forty-eight has a really different
appearance, as also different text.

Effort has been made to choose the texts with a view to general
nUilty, but some would serve well for special occasions, for con-
dolence~, etc. The designs are very tasteful and daintily printed
by the rubber offset lithographic process. Delivery promised for
December 5.

Price per four dozen, all different texts, 75c postpatd; per single
dozen, all different designs and texts 20c postpaid.

MOTTO PACKETS
Assortmea~ts of mottoes, conforming as nearly as possible to the

as s:Brlaaeats !ti the packets of previous years, can be supplied as
follo~ :

Packet Me, 75c; Packet Mb, $1.50 ; Packet Ms, $2.00; Packet
,Md, $2.50.

STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES

rl~hese STUnrES are recommended to students a~ veritable Bible
keys, discussing topically every vital doctrine of tile llible. Mm’e
than eleven million copies are in circulation, in nineteen languages.
Two sizes are issued (in English only) : the regular nntroon cloth,
gold stamped edition on dull finish paper (size 5"x7~"). and the
maroon c~oth pocket edition on thin paper (size 4"x6a~"): both
sizes are printed from the ssme plstes, tile {tifferenee hei~l~z ;’, ~l~e

margins: both sizes are provide~l with an appendix of catechistic
questions for convenient class use. Both editions unifornl l;l p:’ice.

SEaIES I, "The Diriae Plan o! the Ages," giving outline of the
divine phln revealed in the Bible, relating to man’s redemptiou anti
restitution: 350 pages, plus indexes and appendixes, 75c. Magazine
edition 20e. Also procurable ill Arabic, Armenian, DaBo-Norwegian,
Finnish, French, German, Greck, ttollandtsh, HungariBn~ Italian,
Polish, Roumanian, Slovak, Spanish, Swedish, and .Ukrainian ;
regular cloth style, price uBiforul with English.

SERrES II, "The Time is at Hand," treats of the manner and
time of the Lord’s second coming, considering the l~ible testimony
on this subject: 333 ~ages, 75c. Obtainable in Dana-Norwegian,
Finnish, Germa~at polish, and-Swedish.

SERIES I!I, fffl~hy Kingdom Come," considers propheci6s which
mark events connected with "tile tmle of tile end", the giorlficatiou
of the church and tile establishment of the Millennial kingdom: It
also contains a Chapter on the Great Pyramid of Egypt, showing its
corrobOration of certain Bible teachings : 3~0 pages, 75c. Furnished
also in Dana-Norwegian, Finnish, German, Polish, aBd Swedish.

S~llzzs IV, "T~e Battle of Armageddon," shows that the disso-
lution of the present order of thihgs is in I,rogress aml that all of
the hflman p~maceas offered are valueless to avert ihe end predicted
in the Bible. It contains a special and extended treatise on our
Lord’s great prophecy of Matthew 24 and also that of Zechariah
14 : 1 - 9 : 656 pages, ~5c. AI~o in l)ano-~orwegian, Finnish, Greek.
German, and Swedish.

SERIES V, "The Atonemeut Between (7od and Mun," treats an all
Important subject, the center around which all features of divine
grace revolve. This topic deserves the most careful consideration
on the part of all true Christians: 618 pages, ,~5c. Procurab!.~
likewise in Dana-Norwegian, Finnish, Gernmn, Greek, and S~’,edish.

¯ SERIES VI, "The New Creation," deals with the creative week
(Genesis 1, 2), and with the clmrch, God’s new creation. 

examines the personnel, organizatien, rites, ceremonies, obligations,
and hopes appertaining to those called and accepted as members
of the body of Christ: 730 pages, 85c. Supplied also in Dana-
Norwegian, Finnish, German, and Swedish.

SEnl~.s VII, "The’Finished Mystery," consists of a verse-by-verse
explanation of the Bible books of Revelation, Song of Solomon,
and Ezekiel : 608 pages, illustrated. $!.00 ill cloth, 20c in
magazine edition--latter treats Revelation aml Ezekiel only.



F< )I{ ,~mu’ ~eek,- l>rmr to the begilminK of September

the hearts and miml,- ot the conse<’rau,d thr, m~hout
(;rvat lh’ilaln ~’r~" turned toward London, where

lh,’~ hoped Ira’ a ,-~,a-ml of sweet felhm:hil~ tog.tln,r
aml a, huh’ puma’ ullm’s.~ 1o t}w truth. Thin cam.

from Scotlaml. from lr.laml, lrom Wah% aml from all
parts of l,h~gtand. Some came from Sweden and Den-
mark, Switzer]amt and France. They came to have a
bh’~sing and to he a 1)lessin~, and they were m no wise
disappointed. The conw,ntion was a sea~on of great
ret’retmn,nt to every one who attended. A})out two
thou,-and ~as the lar,~,’st mmfl>er in att,’ndanee at any
OtlC .’q’ssioll of f]|l’ l//l’~’tlll~2",q for the COllSe(’l’atod.

The convention 1)egan Friday, Septeml.,r 10, and wa<
addm-sed hv the followiug named brethren: Brother-
(lillaft, ,qmedlev. l,ardent, (;uwer, Sewter. Tait. ,qeott,

Mc(’loy. Binkeh’, l,umthor/, lmttMmu, ])riseol], Mae-
indian, lhflherford, aml l;rolher Homerv. who served
as (’hairman. ~)n Momtav ew’ning. Sepiemher 13, rid-
hnvm/an address l>~ lh’oilu,r lhffherfm’d, the convention
conch.led with a low, t’ea~l. Many of the friend,- were
heard to remark that tln~ was the ho<t convm~tion they

had .ver aliended. All went home thorou.~hly enthused
and with a /reater dvt,rminatmu to enlcr the uork
wflh increased zeal.

Ill this (’omwctum xw’ take occasion to say that the

~eneral spimtual comhtim~ of the church throughout
{treat Britain seems 1o be better than it has been for
many. ,years" There > a quiet, eonthh,nt ldOlem~Z" " ’ ’ in tlw
Lord. There is an increased zeal and enthusiasm to
carry forth the message eoncernin~ the establishment of

Messi’ah’s kingdom. There is a keen appreciation of
the fact that the ohl order is rapidly passin~ and that
the new is comin~ in. and tile brethren are joyfully
taking up tile slogan : "Millions Now Living Will =~ever
l)w".

~ome <ff the dear sheep throughout Great Britain
were confused in a measure by the troubh,some times

that arose and the tlerv experienees that came to the
ehurch in the past few years: but as a general rule.
most of these are findin,/their way back with the other

brethren and rejoicino" in their privileges of ~,rviee. We
venture the predietion that there will be a more aetive

and zealous witness for the truth in the next few
months than there has been for many months pa~t.

LONDON PUBLIC MEETING

The Royal Albert Hall had been taken for the publie
n~eetin/ to 1>(’ held there on Sundav even’in/. September
12. The 1,’ethron distribntod thrm~ghmtt Ix>ndm~ more
than four hundred thousand small fohh, rs advertising.
the meeting. These attracted e<msiderabh, attention

and the new.*papers took it up and l>ulflished several
c, mmwuts which served as good advertisements before
the regular advertising eampai~.n in the press began.
The h.adinff newsImpers of London carried large adver-

t~-,,nwnts of this i>ublie meeting. Several davs prior to
the nn,cting requests came to tile ottice fl’mn many
persons for reserved seats. NOlllC or the dire of l,ondou,
,-uch as Lady , (,It’., drove to the l:on,hm Taber-
lUtcle office in their motor ears and sent in speeial
requests for tickets. Amen/ tho.,e who applied for
seats were Princess K .... , and others of like
standing’. It was evident that the meeting was attract-
in/ all classes of people.

The Rmal Albert Hall uas built more than fifty

years a/o hy Queen VMoria as a mmnorial toher l>eloved
hud,aml, Ih’ince Albert. It is reputed to be ttle largest

and t>est appointed lmblie hall in Great Britain. It is
built in a cil’<’h’, one tier <>f ~alh,ries ri.-in/ above
am)thor, there l)ein,~ seven in all. It has a capacity of
tlnrteen thousand.

Shorth "d’ter four o’clock Smulav aft(’rnoon. 1)eople
he.~an t~ as<,,mt)h, oul.,ide the hall. althou/h ammunee-
m(’nt ha<l 1)con lna(te in the a(h’m’ti<ements that 
door< would h, (,pened at 6:t5 ~)ml the h’cture would
1.,~in at I :15 p.m. lh" <ix o’clock there were four hmg
queu,~ (,xtm~<lin/ for >ev(’ral ldocks, the ln’ol>h’ standing
closely in (>rder and waiting fro’ the doors to open. It
wa< a wonderful sight 1o hdmhl these peoph’ come.
lh’othcr l)ri.c<>ll and Ih’olher Moper, operating the
nu>vm/ picture camera, mad<’ .-omc 1)Mutes of the ~zreat
crowd. The pcol)le came on fo<>t, on the large motor

lm--,’s, in private motor cars and in taxieal>¢. Many
chh’rlv l>enph’ w(’re ~een in the crowd, and, from their
al)p~.aranee these were doubth,ss of tile very best class
of I..n(lon’s <’itizenrv.

THE MESSAGE OF COMFORT

When the doors were opened there was a rush of the
great multitude and the ushers were powerh, ss to handle
the crowd, which shortly filled every available sl)a~,
including all the standing room in this great audito-
rium; and tllousands still lined the streets, clamoring
to get in. many more remaining on the outside than had
gained admittance. The opinion was unanimously
expressed that this was the greatest crowd that had ever
assembled in Great Britain to hear the mes,,~’tge of
present truth.

The subject announced for this meeting was "Millions
Now IAvin~ Will Never l)]e": and tile coming of this
great multitude is an evidence of the eagerness of the
people to hear a m(,ssa~e of comfort in this troul)lesome
time. There is no message of conffort except that eon-
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eerning Messiah’s kingdom, and the consecrated now
have the blessed privilege of publishing to the world
the message of peace and salvation, and declaring unto
nominal Zion that the Lord reigncth. (Isaiah 52: 7) 
seems quite clear from the Master’s words that these glad
tidings must now go to all Christendom as a witness
unto the nations before the final end of the present
order.

It had been announced that Brother Rutherford
would use the Magnavox, in view of the great number
of people who were expected to assemble in order that
all might hear without difficulty. He began his
address by the use of the Magnavox; but it was soon
demonstrated that this instrument is not suitable for
use inside a building. There was too much echo and
running together of the words. It was seen that the
audience was having difficulty in understanding, so ~he
Magnavox was discarded and Brother Rutherford spoke
in the usual way and every one in the hall was able to
hear and remained throughout the entire discourse. At
its conclusion about thirty-four hundred left their
names and addresses, and for some days thereafter still
more requests for information concerning the subject
continued to come through the mails to the office.

While Brother Rutherford was addressing the audi-
ence in the hall, Brother Macmillan addressed an open
air meeting at the rear of the great building. No
opportunity was given for names and addresses to be
handed in at this gathering, for the reason that they
had no means of leaving them. Many tarried, however,
at the doors, hoping that some might leave the hall and
they would gain entrance before the meeting concluded.
It had been hoped that the new book, "Millions Now
Living Will Never Die," would be at hand for sale to the
people at the close of this meeting ; but delay in shipping
rendered this impossible. However, the brethren
throughout Great Britain will now make a vigorous
campaign, holding public meetings throughout the
provimces and selling especially the book "Millions Now
Living Will Never Die" and the S~CDIES I~ THE SCRn’-
TURFS9.

GOOD TIDINGS OF GOOD

It was gratifying indeed to see such wonderful inter-
e~t manifested. All the brethren at the convention felt
that they had a part in this meeting, which indeed they
did have; and all went away rejoicing greatly that the
wide witness was given in the greatest city of Europe.
We hope that much good was done at this meeting, and
that the interest will continue to increase, and that
many hearts made sad because of the great war may be
gladdened and that hope may spring afresh in the
hearts of many who have been discouraged and dismayed.
Precious is the privilege granted to the people of God
at this time to act as ambassadors for Christ, bearing
the message of peace and salvation to groaning
humanity.

In this connection we are pleased to announce that
the little book, "Millions Now Living Will Never Die"
--which for short is called the "Millions" book-- is
being translated and published in the following lan-
ffuages in addition to the English: Swedish, Dane-Nor-
wegian, Firmish, German, Hollandish, Swiss, French,

Italian, Greek, Polish, Russian, Roumanian, Hebrew
and Yiddish, and Arabic, and arrangements are being
made to translate and publish it in many other lan-
guages. Our hope and desire is that this message,
either in printed form or by word of mouth, may be
given to all Christendom within a short time.

Following the great meeting in London, public gath-
erings at the following points were addressed on the
same subject: Leicester, with an atten’dance of twenty-
five hundred; Manchester, three thousand, and Bristol,
thirty-five hundred. During this short campaign in
Great Britain twelve public meetings were held and
approximately fifty thousand people heard the message.
Withal, the British campaign, though brief, was fraught
with many blessings from the Lord. The friends were
refreshed and lifted up. They were more closely united
in love and in service, and many sad hearts made glad.
The tour of the British Isles bcing completed, the
party proceeded to the continent, in harmony with pre-
viously made arrangements.

NOTABLE INTEREST IN PARIS

Saturday noon, September 18, Brother Rutherford
and Brother Driscoll boarded one of the Handley-Page
transport ~eroplanes and flew from London to Paris,
while the remainder of the party went by train and
boat. The distance from London to Paris by air is two
hundred forty miles, and the trip is made usually in a
little less than three hours; but on this occasion the
winds were strong, the sky was clouded and rain fell
part of the time. The air currents were such that
detours were necessary to be made by the plane. Two of
these planes left London about ten minutes apart, our
brethren being in the second. The first one was
required to land some distance from Paris, while the
other sped safely through the air, alighted majestically
and ran to its berth like a great bird. It was indeed a
thrilling and enjoyable journey. To see London and
the beautiful fields of England and France from an
~eroplane is a sight much to be desired. It is both novel
and thrilling to fly above the waters of the. English
Channel, over which part of the journey from Londo~
to Paris must be made.

Prior to the World War it was seemingly impossible
for a public meeting to be held in Paris. BrOther
Russell on several occasions attempted to arrange for a
meeting, but was refused permission to speak ; and in
1913 he persSnally applied to the police for permissio~
for Brother Rutherford to address a public meeting in
Paris, which was also refused, on the theory that it
might start an agitation. Conditions seem to have
changed since the war. The brethren made an attempt
to have a public meeting at Paris on Sunday evening,
September 19. They were unable to get a hall seating
more than one thousand persons and, of course, did very
little advertising, as they are not permitted to distribute
handbills: At the appointed hour fully one thousand
persons assembled at the hall, packing every available
space. They were addressed by Brother Rutherford for
an hour and a half on the subject, "Millions Now Living
Will Never Die". Keen interest was manifested by
those present, more than three hundred of whom turned
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in their names and addresses, desiring further informa-
tion on the subject. This meeting was attended with
such success tMt ~t was thought ~isc to arrangc for
another. A(’cordingly, arrangmn(’nts are in progress 
hay(, a much larger nw(’ting in Paris, to be a(hh’(,ssed 
lh’oth(q’ lh,ihm’ford on the ,,amc subjerf, November 25.

Four (,f ttw t)rethren who h’ft America were joined
at l’~l)’ia by Broth(,r Jlcm(’vv of l,ou(hm and liroth(’r
Slmrph’s of Th(,lwal]. and Tu(’<(lav ev(q:in,~,~. S(’l)i(’mb(’r
21, th(’v b()ar(h’d lbe Sin!plon-()ri(,1)t l:.\I))’<’,< 
(I r(,(’c(’.

When wc awok(: the next morning we were on the
shores of 1)eautiful Lake (;en(,x a, with the majestic Swiss
Alps in ttlo distance. Soon we were passing through
these mountains, the scenery of which is unsurpassed
for grandeur. Our route took us through the great
Simplon Tunnel. This is the longest ttmnel in the
world, being twelve miles, five hundred thirty-seven
yards from mouth to mouth. Our train entered on the
Swiss side and came out in Italy, the internatiorml line
being crossed about the center of the tunnel At one
point in this tunnel there are seven thousand feet of the
mountain above the train. The remainder of the day
was spent passing through the beautiful scenery of Italy.

PRAYER MEETING IN VENICE

Wednesday evening our party assembled in one of
our compartments for a prayer meeting, the text for the
occasion being: "The Lord will give strength unto his
people: the Lord will bless his people with peace". We
thought of and remenfl)ered in prayer our dear brethren
in America and Canada and were reminded of how
appropriate was this text in connection with the work
begun by them only the (lay before in a wide witness
for the truth. The testimony of each one present was
helpful to the others. To conclude, we all joined in
prayer, especially in behalf of our brethren in the States
and in Canada. While yet in prayer, and before we had
finished, the guard knocked at our door and announced
that our train would proceed no further, that heaD~
rains had destroyed the bridges ahead and we must
remain in Venice overnight and take ship the next day
on the Adriatic Sea for Trieste.

We were now in the historic and unique city of
Venice, the streets of which are chiefly canals, which
are bordered and dotted with gondolas as the means of
transportation. Our part 3" engaged one of these, gon-
dolas with two oarsmen and made an inspection of the
,city by night. The moon shone brightly when we
starte(I, but soon a shower caught us, while in the
midst of one of tile canals. We hurried to shelter a~
quMdy as possible, but notwithstanding, some of us
were pr(’ily thorougtdy sprinkled. The rain soon cea<(,d.
howev(’r, aml we proceeded (m our journey. We vi,~t(,(l
the Rialto. the ancient l)ridge made famous in poetry
and son~ 1)y Shakespeare, particularly in "The Merchant
of Venice". Concluding the inspection tour, we retired
in our sleeping ear.

Earn the next morning we were aroused and with all
our baggage proceeded to a gondola and were taken
through the watery streets into the harbor. Here, amid
great excitement and confusion caused by hundreds of

like vessels laden with people and baggage, we were
jostled, hurried and pushed about until our tin’It came
to board the S. S. 6’ab,’olzz. Tile steamer was scheduled
to h’av(’ at eight a. m., but it took more than two hours
to h)ad. Up~ards of thr(,e thou,~and l)eople were
crow(h’d on lhe ,,hip. We then a~eerlain(’d that the
cr,,w ha(l gone on at ,qrike l)c(,auso thr(,c conlpanies 
sohli,,r~ w(’re taken aboard to l)(~ irausport(’d io ’Fl’iestc
for lh(’ purpose of suppr(’ssin.~ a strik(: of m(,lnl ~<)rl~(u’s
at that phwe. Th(, c,’(’w sent a walkin~ (M(,;mtion 
lhe olt’w(,rs of the slnp and served an ultimatum that
they wonhl not take the ship out of the harbor until the
sohtiers were removed. The parley continued until
early in the afternoon. Finally the ship’s officers
yielded, tile soldiers were removed, and the ship pro-
eeeded on its way across the Adriatic, landing in Trieste
late that night. The unloading here was amid great
confusion also.

CAMPING OUT IN TRIESTE

An unusual thing transpired in this connection. It is
customary for ships to unload their first and second class
passengers before the steerage. But for some reason
(probably because the crew was dictating the terms)
the steerage passengers were first unloaded, then the
second class, and finally the first class.

We bad received word that a new train was made up
at Trieste which we eouht board and resume our journey
at midnight. With our 1)aggage loaded into a horse-
drawn vehicle, most of us followed it on foot to the
station, only to learn on arriving there that the train
would not leave until next midnight. Then we set
about to hunt a place to sleep. We visited the best
hotels without success. We were turned away every-
where we went. After one o’clock, following vain
attempts to secure accommodations in some private
homes, we came to a third class hotel The manager
informed us that the house was full, but he would be
glad to entertain us if we would sleep in the beer
garden on benches and tables. We agreed to that in
preference to sleeping in the street. On entering, we
found beds for two, in a room occupied by a gentle-
man who had not yet retired. Our British brethren
were sent to the beds, and the other members of the
party stretched themselves upon tables and benches in
a large indoor garden, of which they had exclusive use.
All slept ~undly through the remainder of the night.

The next day was spent in Trieste, a city well built,
oh,an, beautifully located, and a port of great impor-
tance. We made some moving pictur(,s here which we
believe will prey(, to b(, of great int(’rest. Friday 
midnight we again boarde(t th(’ Simplon-Orient Fxpress
and continued our ,iOllrlley (,astwar(t through northern
Italy and across ,Iugo-Slavia-the new kingdom of the
Serhs, treats, and Slovenes. We reached Nish Sunday
afternoon. This was a town of consideral)le in~portance
during the Worhl War. For a short time it was the
capital of old Servia. Almost all the stations along the
railway in this part of the country were destroyed
during the war. Some have been rebuilt and others are
in eour~ of reconstruction.
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AMONG SERBIAN JEWS

At Nish we visited the Jewish quarter. Some of these
people we found were able to speak the German language
and through our Germaal interpreter, Brother Goux, we
were able to converse with them. We told them of our
interest in Zionism, and how that we were going to
Jerusalem for the purpose of getting information about
Zionism and the setting up of )[essiah’s kingdom that
we might give it out to the people. This greatly pleased
them, mad especially two or three old Jews, who wel~e
very nmch delighted. These were men of faith in God
and the prophetic pronfises; and when it was suggested
to one of them that he was a good man, he pointed up
and said: "God knows whether I am good". They were
w,rv kind to us and rendered every assistance within
the’Jr power to enable us to get some pictures of their
settlement, their synagogue, and general conditions, all
of which will be of interest when compared with the
restoration of Israel in Palestine.

From this point the main part of our train proceeded
to Constantinople. while our sleeping ear was attached
to a local, which iv indeed very slow and proceeds with
extreme caution over the road. much of which was

destroyed during the war. Sunday and Monday (Sep-
tember 26 and 27) we passed over that area of Servia
which was lhe seem, of many terrific conflicts from

1914 to 1918. Within one day we passed over rivers
where fourteen railway bridges were destroyed and the
trains now creep over on temporary structures. The
western and northern parts of Servia are very rich
farming land, but the southern and eastern portions
seem to be quite arid and mountainous. The people
appear to be orderly and tending strictly to their own
business. At Nish our dining car was removed and
since then we have had to forage for food.

At the stations we go out and huy what we can in the
way of fruits, nuts, melons, cheese, etc., but compared
with the appearance of the natives, we are faring exceed-
ingly well and are thankful that the Lord makes such
provision for us. Along the road that we are now
traversing we see the havoc wrought by the war. Large
numbers of wrecked locomotives, remains of burned
and blown-up raihvay trains, (lestruction of roads,
bridges and houses, some of the towns being literally
shot to pieces. These are the silent witnesses of the
great World War, "which was the beginning of the e,d
foretohl by the Lord many centuries ago. Happy will
be the hearts of these people and all people when the
king(lcn~ of peace is forever estahlished and when they
will learn x~ ar no more! Happier will they be when this
waste and desolate land is made fertile and a fit habita-
tion for perfect man!

Tomorrow (Tuesday) we at’(, due to arrive at Afire.s.

CONCERNING INHERITANCES
"Th(’ cycs of yoltr undcrMaadia9 being enlightened; that yc may know . . .thc riches of the glory eJ his inheritance in

the saints." "11~ u’hom also we have obtained an inhcritaace."--Ephesians 1:18, 11.

J’EHOVAH’S inheritance is his people, and their
inheritance is Jehovah. These are the two great
inheritances of which the Scriptures speak. It was so

in the time of fleshly Israel ; it is so now with the church
of God. Of Israel it was spoken:

"Jehovah’s portion ts his people,
Jacob is the lot of his lnherltanee."--Deut. 32:9.

And at least one of the Israelites indeed could and did
say :

"Jehovah is the portion of mine inheritance,
And of my eup."--Psalm 16: 5.

Compare Numbers 18 : 20 ; Psalm 73 : 26 ; llO : 57 ;
142 : 5 ; fferemiah 10 : 16 ; Lamentations 3 : 24.

This matter of inheritance is the subject of the Fourth
P~lm :
[Prayer]

1. "Answer me when I call, O God of my righteousness ;
Thou hast set me at large when I was in distress:
Have mercy upon me and hear my prayer.

[Expostulation]
2. "O ye sons of men,

How long shall my glory be turned Into dishonor?
[How lon~] will ye love vanity,
IH-w long will Yel seek after lies?

~Fr, AH
3. But know thai Jehovah hath set apart one that is

favored, for ifimself.
Jehovah will hear when I call unto him.

4. Be ye anc~ry, and sin not:
Commune with your own heart upon your bed, and be

still.
~E.I, AH

5. Offer the sacrifices of righteousness,
And put your trust in Jehovah.

[Prayer]
6. "Many there are that say, Who will show us good?

Jehovah, lift their up the light of thy countenance
~lpon us ;

7. Thou hast put a gladness in my heart
Greater than ]they have] when their corn and their

new wine are increased.

8. In peace will I both lay me down and sleep ;
For thou, Jehovah, alone make’at me dwell In safety."

A DUTILESS SON

Evidently this 1)~lm was written at the time of Absa-
h)ln’s rebellion, which was doubtless the most crucial
period of David’s life. This fact is established by Psalms
3 and 144, parts of which will be, looked at presently.
What now appears as a superscription to Psalm 5 should
be the superscription of this Psalm, 4. it is the Hebrew
word Nehiloth, and signifies "inheritance". Psalm 5 is
not an inheritance’ Psalm, but contrasts the righteous
with the unrighteous. Psalm 4, on the other hand, is
one in which the hounded King of Israel reminds
himself of his inheritance in Jehovah and of Jehovah’s
deep interest in him. He remembered that joy in
.lehovah was better than the joy of harvest or vintage
(Isaiah 9:3 : .Jeremiah 48:33) and the favor of Jehovah
was much to b,+ preferred over any earthly portion.

The time was the tragic night of David’s flight from
Jerusalem. Absalom, a renmrkable ~n of David, had
killed his brother Amnon, as the euhnination of a plot
which lasted through two years. Absalom, fearing, the
paternal wrath, fled to the protection of a neighboring
king and remained there three years. Finally, through
a ruse of Joab, l)avid’s major general, King David
issued a permit for Absalom to return home, but denied



him the privilege of eonver~ with his renowned father.
Smarting under the humiliation of thus being exchtded
from court life, Absalom seems to have spent the major
portion of two years ill plotting ,-ome way of aevoml4i,-h-
ing revenge. The gl’eate,-t humiliation to which 11o
could brin K his father wouht be to supplant him in the
throne, and keep the young Solomon, son of the beloved
Bathsheba, out. But nofldng (’ould 1)e done while 

was ol}eldy in the king’,- (ti~favor. lie mu-t ha~(’ 
social stan(lmg and groun(B~ork uI,m~ ~ hi(’h t,} build 
strm’turo of r(,hellion, lle mu~-I g,t ha(.k i~l~, ihe kin~z’s
favor, even if it sh{mht {’.,-t him a litlh’ humhlmg.

Wouht lw not make it all Ul)latin’?

rPhe l’{’~.(}lll’{’efl/1 alld lloHo too >(’l’llpll](lllb ,loll} 

finally forced to help lmn. aim a reconciliation ~ ilh IHs
royal father was efl’e(’id. \Vlth I)atM it ~a. vmmim’;

for his heart was towa, rd Ah,-alom. (? Samud 1 t : 1)
Bnt wilh Ab.-alom it wa~ mo.-tlv dranmlic Idly: no
tender eonsci(m{,e ~poke under that ma.-dve bu~,h of
hair. _No filml heaP1 throbbed m~Mo that faulth,s- lorm
--£or "in all l.,rael there wa~ non. lo he ,.o much i,ral--d
as At}salem for his l)vauiv". 2 Sammq 1 t : 25.

ANCIENT BAIT OF PIOUS POLITICIANS

But, though there ~as no um>eiem.e m his ho,M.
there w(q’o 1Pall)" {ql]llllll~ id(.fls th(’l’o. .N~o sO()ll{q" 

he gained his point x~lth the kiHg than he set about
winninV the admiration and at]~e(’tions el t15(’ [}eop]o.
To eah’h the eve of those who wouhl he dazzled b\ show

he prepared him a sph,ndld c.m,h aml horse.- wtth a
precur~-or 1)an(l of tittv men. To lnter{’M those who wese

more matter-o[’-fa{’t, he idaXPd the role (,f the .iu(il{’ml
and political reformer, a. pl’o|’e~-<lonal pollti{’ian-are
wont to (1o. l[{’ {,hampmned the cause of tho,-e who
came to the king as to the Mqn’eme court of the land.
By immendo and fair spee(’h he gave them all to under-
stand that if he were just in a position of power and
authomty he wmdd ~’e that ~tle poor, downtrodden
average mau had justice : the poor shouht want nothing,
if only he were king. But (doubtle~-s ~ith a sigh of
mock sorrow and resignation) of course such a thing
could never be. Oh, no; that would be an improp.r
thought. But just the ,.ame it u,ould be nice for the
poor man to have a friend. And, then. you know my
father means well. lint he is not so young as he once was
and no douht he tinds it hard to keep abreast with flw
times. Yes. poor father morass well. but I wonder some-
times whether the nervous strain of heing chased so long
by Stud has not begmn to show on his mind. Things
arm£t what they should be. If only

Thus "Absalom stole the hearts of the men of Israel".
(2 Sanmel 15: 6) And relying on his father’s confi-
dence in him he staked all on one last ruse. He appealed
to David for leave to go and pay a vow which he claimed
to have made to Jehovah. O Jehovah, what nmnele,s
atrocities have heen committed in thy name[ No
wonder thv wrath is due upon manv of them that name
thee.

Spies were quickly sent out with instructions to
advise the people to proclaim Absalom king in IIebrou
when they should hear the trumpets ,sound. "And the
conspiracy was strong." (2 Samuel 15: 12) David
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loved his ,-on. bul he al~o knew his treachery. So ~hen
the news of the peoI}le’s detle(.tion to Absalom reached
the king’s ea5’s he nm(le inlmediah, l}reparations and
lh’d from the (,it:.

ASTONISHING ENEMIES AND UNEXPECTED FRIENDS

Great dt:aMors aml signal events always bring out
many unexl)e{’ted {hin,a.. Those who have 1leon relied
Ul.)ll -,,re.trows lwo~e it)b(’ um’(’rlain and independal)le 
th~’~(’ Ileal x~holn one has had iio ()(,(.aslol5 to expect

an~thll2~ olt{m -how a rofreshinR amount of zeal, per-
~omd saurifi{’e, atuI h)valtv. S(, it was with David.
Al>;ih)m. x~ he had {,\erx {’au~(’ to I)o dutiful to his father,
:xho>e x{’rv 111o he o~xed to the clemency and restive
u,qwroslty ,,f the king. was al the head of tile ill-favored
,,.p, Nfipa.5-. .\h~fl.)l,hd. the 1,infs cmmsellor and
(losest fr.m{1. (t5(I what he couhl h) fill up the role 
traitor. Eft)a. a ,(,rxant of the hou.~e of Sax l, hut long 
1}onNi~ iarv ,,1’ the ki~¢N’, lie(I and played the part, of 
.(.h.miH~. ~i,}uhh,-faoed villian. But Ittai, "a foreigner

and al~() ~n v\ih’." well as a m,x ~ comer to llw(,if ,)’,
-a~,t: "’Suvul\ m Bhat pla{:e my h)rd the kinV .-hall I)e,
Bhuiher for (h’al]~ or fro’ lifo. {,v{,l~ there also Bill lhv
-el\ant I.,". 2 Samuel 15: 1% 21.

l)a\ id. \s Ilh hi~ family, h~s retiuu(’ ()f .,erxants 
~’.t,muaf/e el lrwnd,-: and s\ml}alhizers, passed I} t he

d()l"’ {)r the .Mount of ()lives Bhev(’. a thousawl 
th{,n(,e, ,l{,ru.aMtl’s e%rnal kill- lik(,~ise st)urne, I. Id<e-
~i-(, in ~-tr{,~ (.r3invs aud tears (2 Samuel 15:30;
tlel)r{,~. 5: 2).-(m:4ht (,oral’opt I’r{)n~ his c()~enatli 
.l{,h{}\’a h.

Thai e~mlllul Ilighl, thai ]lighl tlw day of which had
-e(m his soil’- r{’lwllion, hD elo,~M friend turn tra~tor.
h~s thI’one in je(}paP{ly, his o~] mmw {qtrse(l hv tim
,%mliW .~himei, and whi{’h had heard the tidings of
Mel}hihosheth’B doul)tful slaml, tha~ night he wa~: abI,~,
to say: "In pea(’e will I both lay me down and deep".
t t ~s ~nhoPitam,e was .l{,hovah and if that God’s pr, ~\ .lenue
tool( aBax the th~nvs pertaining to his kingdon] and his
holml’, lie .qill h’nl his inheritance, just as he had had
when as a fugitive hut anoint{’d stripling he lay down
un{l{,r the ..tar-piereed roof of heav{,n and slept th(’ sl(,,p
of huovant, youth.

We recall how ~hat ()lie who was David’s son bttt ~ 
is now David’s f,ord was betrayed by Judas, of whom
Ahithophel reminds us, and who in like manner qmn,ed

’)’’ 21’himself".--? Samuel 17: ~3, Matthew : 5- S: M.~-:

1 : 16 - 19.

This (lesertion of Ahithophel is alluded h} i~l l’.-alnl
,5;5 : 1’2 - 14:

"For it was not an enemy that Peproaehed me;

Then I {.todd have borne it:
N{dlheP was it he that lmted me that did magnify

hinl,~elf :tgttitist 111e ;

Then 1 w(}uhl have hht myself from him.

But it was |hell, it nlan mille equal,

My guide and my familiar friend.

We took sweet counsel together,

Aml whileed irate the house of God in eomp,’m).’"

TRUE BROTHER TO JUDAS

Is there not more than mere passin~ similarity
between the treachery of Ahithophel and that of Judas ?
Ahithophel said: "Let me now choose out twelve thotlo
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sand men, and I will arise and pursue after David this
night: I will come upon him while he is weary and
weak handed, and will make him afraid; and all the
people that are with him shall flee; and I will smite the
king o~fly". (2 Samuel 17: 1, ~9) Oi1 the other hand
Judas led the posse which came to allprehend our Lord;
he came upon him when he was weary and seemingly
weak handed (having only two swords); true, he did
not make Jesus afraid, but all those who were with him
fled. (Matthew 26: 56) And can there be an allusion
in our Lord’s words about ’more than twelve legions of
angels’ to this boast of Ahithophel to take twelve legions
of soldiers ? Only the King was smitten, as he himse!f
explained: "Let these go their way: that the word might
be fulfilled which he spake, Of those whom thou hast
given me I lost not one".--John 18 : 8, 9.

Psalm 3 sheds additional light on this subjee.t.
Besides being a twin in structure to Psalm 4 it is linked
to it by the closing Selah. There too David says:

2. "Many there be that say of me,
There is no help for him in God.

SELAH
3. But thou, O Jehovah, art a shield about me,

My glory, and the lifter up of my head."

The contrast here is between God, the Creator, and
Jehovah, the Covenant God. His enemies knew of
Jehowh only as the mighty Creator (Elohim) but "not
as one having intimate in,rest in and guidance over the
affairs of his covenant people ; else they would not have
undertaken the rebellion. But Jehovah was David’s
Covenant God, his inheritance, and to him he turned in
this hour of trial. His many adversaries did say : "The
Lord hath returned upon thee all the blood of the house
of Saul, in whose stead thou hast reigned ; and Jehovah
hath delivered the kingdom into the hand of Absalom
thy son".~2 Samuel 16: 8.

"But thou" emphasizes the blessed fact that, in spite
of all appearances, in spite of the taunting of fickle
emmies and the bitterer failings of faithless friends,
Jehovah was his shield and would in due time restore
his kingdom and lift up his head.

David’s trust in God was shown in his expression to
Zadok, when that priest wished to bring the ark of God
with him and follow David: "Carry back the ark of God
into the city; if I shall find favor in the eyes of Jehovah,
he will bring me again and show me both it and his
habitation".~2 Samuel 15 : 25.

THE PEACE OF GOD

Certainly this is akin to God’s peace mentioned by the
Apo~le. David had made known his requests to God
and the peace enjoyed in his heart "kept" him from
being full of care and sleeplessness. "Be anxious for
nothing; but in everything, by prayer and supplication,
with thanksgiving, let your requesis be made known
unto God. And God’s peace (which passeth all under-
standing) shall keep your hearts and minds, through
Jesus Christ." (Phflippians 4: 6) God’s peace is such
as reigns in the presence of him who knows the end from
the beginning. That tranquility of mind is ours if we
trust God’s wisdom and foresight only as much as he
trusts himself. It is just because we do not see beyond
the present moment that we are filled with care. Faith

cannot pierce the future, but it can lay hold upon Omni-
potence. Do we grasp it as firmly as did David ?

4. "I cried unto Jehovah with my voice,

And he heard me out of his holy mountain.
SELAH [i.e., that being so, mark well wlmt follows.]

5. I lahl me down and slept;
I awakened ; for Jehovah sustained me."

David was awakened that night of his flight by the
tidings sent from Hushai by Jonathan and Ahimaaz, the
sons of Abiather, who said: "Arise and pass quickly
over the water [the Jordan] . . . Then David arose.
and all the people that were with him, and they passed
over Jordan and by morning light there lacked not one
of them that was not gone over Jordan."--2 Samuel
17 : 21, 22.

It was all the affair of a night. David’s inheritance
seemed to be in jhopardy. His glory appeared to be in
danger of ceasing, his crown of being profaned, and his
throne was threatened to be cast down to the ground.
--Psalm 89 : 39, 44.

Was Jesus comforted by these Psalms and by the his-
torical facts back of them ? Was the example and word
of David the "angel" (2 Samuel 14: 17,20; 19: 27)
which thus ministered unto him in his hour of direst
need ? Surely these things helped him, to state it very
safely. Jesus submitted to the curse of the cross and
rebuked those who affirmed that it should not be so,
even as David did.--2 Samuel 16:9- 12 ; Mark 8:33.

Jesus, like David, saw the horror of it all:
"My heart is sore pained within me:
And the terrors of death are fallen upon me.
Fearfulness and trembling are come upon me.
And horror hath overwhelmed me.
And I said. O that I had wings like a dove!
For then would I fly away and be at rest.
Lo, then would I wander afar off,

And remain in the wilderness.
I would hasten my escape from the stormy wind and

tempest."
--Psalm 55 : 4 - 8.

THE EBON NIGHT OF DEATH

But finally Jesus lay down in the cold, dark night of
death and slept, commending his very life to Jehovah
as his shield, his guardian power. Jesus was awakened
early in the morning and escaped from every enemy,
every snare.

Shall the footstep followers of Jesus do less ? l~ay,
though they have been betrayed and cursed and darkness
has settled about them for nineteen hundred years, andthe
"nighe also" of the severest time of trouble is even now
settling dmrn, they need have no fear ; for "happy is the
people whose God is the Lord", and in the morning
light, in the Millennial day,ruing, there will be not one
of them lacking that has not passed over Jordan.

This inheritance alone is true happiness and real
good. This is the only source of abiding joy and glad-
ness for any people. Increase in earthly inheritances
will not do it ; increase of corn and wine will fail; but
the light of Jehovah’s countenance will never fail. The
multiplying of sheep and oxen will not bring blessed-
ness. It is not those things which men put into their
barns, but that "gladness" which Jehovah puts into the
hearts of his people, that is the real inheritance.

"In peace will I beth lay me down and sleep I

For ~ov, Jehovah, alone makest me to dwell In safety,"



LOVE AND SERVICE
"’By lore screc one another."--Galatians 5:13.

VI 0 E never calls to a hfe of ease. Ctnl&sh concep-

l_d tions of love are to the effect that it will soh,e all
problems. It will do nothin G of the kind; it xxdl

make more I)rohh,ms than we ever ]ma~im’d were 1)os-d)l(,
before, lx)ve call,- to eirort in the behalf of th(, loved
object, calls to st.r\ we. Service i.- at once a test ,:lda
t)r(x)l" el love; a~d ltwre is no r.al love without a will
to seJv(’. Ile who seeks a life of vase had be,q let love
alone; for it will draw him i21to d]ltl(,,ltle~ al~d ,tL-tre~s(,~q

that he woul<l never choose.
In <>ther words, h>ve is a motive, a 1.’nev<>lont motive

to be sure; but if it is not a motive it is nothing at all.
Ix)re is the spark igniting the gasoline of faith, with
which we can get over the hills of life. Love makes us
do things ; if it does not make us do things it is not love.
Through imperfections, shortcomings, weaknesses, we
are not able to do much, but the will to serve is there
just as surely as the germ of life is in every living seed.
It has a certain potentiality for good. Given the oppor-
trinity it will grow, it will expand, it will spread out and
produce fruitage for the benefit of others.

Our tex~ leaves room for the thought that love itself
is a service; for, as love is a motive, a mover to action
in the life, so the bare existence of good wishes, good
will toward others, is a spur and a stimulus to thenl, as
one storage battery can measurably charge another.

SPENDING, BEING SPENT, BEING SPURNED
But in addition to this, love moves the whole being

into a spirit of service. The greatest love, God’s love,
has performed the greatest service. (John 3 : 16) Some
love, some ~rvice ; more love, more service ; much love,
much serviee--mneh of the desire to spend and be spent
for the loved one or ones. Some are willing to spend;
all are not willing to be spent, which is the harder thing
of the two. And harder yet than being spent is being
spurned. One of the hardest trials of life and of love
is to have one’s box of precious spikenard open, and one’s
hair down, ready to anoint and to wipe the feet of
a beloved one--and then to have that loved one up an,t
walk away in apparent unconcern. But while such
conduct measurably limits the field of one’s service it
does not kill the will to serve. Often it is the starter to
the acquisition of more wisdom; for service, to be real
oerviee, must not be either out of place or out of time.

But while love does not make life comfortable (self
satisfaction does that) it does make it happy; while
love d~s not make life easy, it does make it worth
while. God’s love for humanity is traceable to his o~71
inherent benevolence rather tllan to the excellencies in
the human race, yet he served the best intxwests of men.
Likewise the love of Jesus for imperf~t being~ must h,,,
mostly benevolence, good will. There cannot be very
much admiration in it; for the reason that there are not
a great many things to be admired.

SPONTANEOUS AND CULTIVATED LOVE
This loving service of Jesus is used as an example for

us and also as an argument of how we should lay do~::
our lives for the brethren. (1 John 3: 16) But sueh
love aa inspires us to lay down our lives for the brethren

hunlan heart. Sacriticial love is not indigenous to any
soil ; it mu~t be planted anti cultivated with the ~reatest
car(,. All love lll](l(q" l/Ol’ll]al coll(htlolls is si)t)l|~(fllle()llS 

hut we are not hxiwg in normal conditions. We are
living in inll)t’rf,ctlon and .~urroumh.d by it; and for
lifts l’caSOll the love leading to great service is to be
c~fiiixated. The wfld-llower ?hileo love will wither in
t}lO o\(’o,-sive sltnlnler’s heal. ~ dl l’a(h, aml die down in
~,he ch]llx dax,- of alltlllllll. ;111(1 wdl (ti~apl)ear altoKeth,r,
eVell If llot absolutely die ()Ill. x~hen the icy his<is 
wint(’r blow. ’l’ru(’, when tilt, warm bun of the worl(l’~
springtmm shines love will spring u1) everywhere; it
will always be wonderful but not always so costly. This
is the world’s winter time now, and what is the church
to do for love? She must cultivate it. Agapee love will
not grow by itself. It must be warmed by a knowledge
of God’s goodness and nourished by his various provi-
dences for the church. It must be watered with truth
and dunged about with the refuse of relinquished earthly
hopes.

True love seeks to serve, not the whims or foibles of
the loved one, but his best interests. Therefore love does
not inspire one to help another in an evil course. There
can be no successful love that disregards justice in any
way. Regard justice as we will, we cannot come up to
its perfect requirements, but love will never overlook or
spurn its righteous directions. Mawkish sentimentality
will sometimes do that thing, but love will not. Heavenly
love, like heavenly wisdom, is first pure. Nor does love
contribute its service to the disturber of peace. Love
may sometimes seem to be on the side of the sword,
hut it is not; for it ha~s the best interests of the loved
one at heart, and those best interests lie not in being
merely peaeeful, but in being on the side of right. Love
to serve in righteousness and love to serve in peace can
never produce a cantankerous disposition. Be one ever
so right, love will never make him blatant about it.
The dramatic lone-hand-play for righteousness, for
which the Lord rebuked even Elijah, is not the pose of
love ; for ’qove vaunteth not itself", its own virtues and
steadfastness, even while being truly steadfast. Love
will not lend its service, its assistance, either moral or
physical, to those schemes or devices which are calcu-
lated to ride roughshod over the feelings or judgments
or right,~ of others. Love will help others to be not only
pure and peaceable, but also gentle.

LOVE WORKING NO ILL
Love, in it~ service, will not encourage any one to be

stubborn or obstinate. Its influence will be in the direc-
tion of easy entreatment on matters where specifically
known righteousness is not involved. Again, the service
which love inspires will not help a neighbor to plant
seeds of hatred or envy or strife. But it will turn to
and help clear the ground and plant and encourage the
cultivation of the good fruits of mercy. True love will
not lend moral assistance to another in a course of
truckling, of wishy-washy variance. It will seek to aid
others, by both practice and suitable precept, to a knowl-
edge of how to set their sails so that the winds of life

doe8 not spring spontaneously out of the soil of the will not drive them aimlessly about, but will actually
345
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help them in a forward course. Neither will love give
a moral helping hand to anything like hypocrisy. Love
not only, does good, but it helps others to do good,
without busybodying in their affairs. Love, therefore,

must serve, it must work, hut it never works harm.
If harm is worked then some other force than love is
active; for "love worketh no ill to his neighbor".--
Romans 13 : 10.

EVIL SURMISINGS AND SERVICE

Love suffers long, becanse it wills to accomplish some-

thing for the loved one. It is kind, because kindness

serves the best interests of the other. It is the firelight,

in the warm glow of which are not only the chills of

worldliness and selfishness dispelled, but also the cheery

sl~irit of fellowship and the encouraging smile (level-

oped. Yes, kindness does serve. Love does not in.-pire

to envy, for envv would not serve. Instead of bringing

blessings to the loved subject, envy robs of even tho~e
which one has. It lays the blighting hand of winter on
the heart that ought to be warm with contentment and
appreciation, l’]nvy serves no adequate lmrpose.

Love does not vaunt itself, for to do so would be to.
stand one’s self in the way of opportunities for service.
Self would loom so big that the needs of others could
not be recognized. Love does not behave itself un-
seemly. If it does it may undb what has been done
before. Love is not acquisitive of anything except
opportunities to do good, to be helpful. Love is not
easily provoked; for the hair-trigger temper does no one
any’ good ; it does not minister to the needs or to the
comfort of any one. Love thinketh no evil, because it
is wrong to do so. But one of the reasons why it is
wrong to do so is the fact that evil surmising clouds the
mind and corrodes the heart, so that opporttmities of
service might be overlooked, or, seen, have no ~qq)ealing
power. Love rejoices with the truth, not only because
it is an appropriate and fitting thing to do, but also
because such rejoicing radiates a helpful spirit and may
encourage someone else to a deeper love for the truth.
Love does not fail ; for to fail would be to do no fnrther
good.

Thus love itself by its very existence serves, it does
good, and never harm. And’it is a motive spin’ring one
on to every possible good work.

JESUS FEEDS THE MULTITUDES
-- -- I)ECF?,IBI":R 19 -- .’~IATTHEW 14 ---

ELIJAtl, JOHN THE BAPTIST, AND THE CHU]gCII- THE BITTERNESS OF JEZEBEL AND HEI~ODIAN- JOHN’S CANDOR AND HIS DEAT]S[

--JESUS’ WITHDRAWAL TO A DESERI" PLACE--THE -MULTITUDE WILL MAKE HIM KINCv"--FEEDING THE GREAT MULTITUDE.

"They here no need to go away; give yc them to cat."--Matthew 1]t:16.

AS THERE is "l stl’iking resemhlance between John the
Baptist and Elijah his type, so there is a strong
resemblance between the experiences of John and

those of the faithful church--the greater antitype of Elijah.
While Elij~h fled from Ahab, his real persecutor was Jezebel,
who sought his life. So John the Baptist was apprehended
and finally executed by Herod, but his real opponent was
Herod’s wife, I-Ierodias. Shuilarly the greater Elijah, the
faithful body of Christ in the flesh, has suffered and will
yet suffer further at the hands of civil power, but the real
persecutor behind the civil power has been the antitypieal
Jezebel mentioned in Revelation 2 : 20--the antitypical
Herodlas--the nomlnal church adulterously allied to the
kingdoms of this world, while nominally espoused to Christ.
All Bible students will recognize the various pictures of
this apostasy In Revelation, whether they understand the
resemblance distinctly or not.

John’s position in the future will not be that of a member
of the bride, the heavenly kingdom class ; but with Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob and all the prophets, among whom he was
one of the chief, he will be privileged to participate as a
member of the earthly phase of the kingdom, and be one of
the "princes In all the earth". (Psalm 45:16) And as 
servant of the kingdom he will be greatly honored and
blessed and used, In that position to which by the grace of
God he was called.

HERODIAS’ GRUDGE AGAINST JOHN
John’s can~" in reproving Herod for llvlng in adultery

with his brother Philip’s wife brought against him not only
Herod’s ill-will, but especially the ill-will of the woman.
It would seem indeed that it was the woman, Herodias, that
was the instigator of Herod’s entire course toward John.
We lead : "Therefore Herodias hated him and wished to take
his life, but could not; for Herod stood in awe of John,
knowing him to be an upright and holy man, and he pro-
tected him. After listening to him he was in great perplexity,
and yet he found a pleasure in listening."--Mark 6 : 19 - 25,
Weymouth.

llerodins was therefore on the lookout for some oppor-
lunity to overcome Herod’s sympathy and fear and to~
accomplish the death of John, who had now been imprisoned,
at her instance, for over a year. Her opportunity came-
when, at a birthday banquet, Herod, surrounded by his
"lords and high captains", and charmed by the dancing of
Stllome (the daughter of Herodtas), promised that malderb
whatever she might ask, even to the, half of his kingdom.
The wickedness and intense malignity of the mother’s heart
’tgainst John, simply because of his reproof of her wrong
course, is fully shown by the fact that at her instance the
daughter chose the death of John in preference even to half"
of IIerod’s kingdom.

Incidentally, too, this narrative, shows how great an influ-
ence u wrong-minded woman can exercise. Herod wa~
nnder her Influence to such an extent tfiat he had put away
his lawful wife to make room for this wicked woman ; her
daughter was under her influence so that she was willing
to relinquish half a kingdom to fulfill her mother’s wicketI’
will. One lesson here set before us is that, while womer.
naturally are more sentimental than men, and under favor-
able circumstances dominated by good sentiments, yet, if
they become evil-minded and vicious, they are correspond-
lngly disposed to go to even greater extremes of wiekednes~
than their brothers. It is of absolute,importance to men that
they should not only be emptied of the, evil spirit of selfish-
ness and sin, but that they should be filled-with the spirit
of Christ, the holy spirit: all this is, if any difference, stlllF
more important as respects woman, with her more se~ti-
mental nature for either good or evil.

JESUS AND THE" MUIJTITUDE
On hearing of the death of John the Baptist, Jesus cross~

the Lake of Galtlcc out of the dominion of Herod. Possibly
his thought was that his ministry was not yet concluded,
and that Herod, having shown such boldness against John,
might seek to interfere with his labors and the completlol
of his ministry. Or possibly lie feared that a rebellious
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spirit might be aroused among tile people lind Ills teachings
w(mld seem tu fosler this. An imimation of this kind is
given in tile flwt that after tile miracle lhe people .,~mght
Ill mIIke Jesus kiug. To hltve e‘‘lcourag0~l lilly su(’h matter
wollhl be to oppose what he recognized to be the divine
llr rll IigtHnell I-.

t’os,,iltly, as some of tile epistles seem to intinulte, Jesus
sought iwiV:l(’y with his apostles thItl he alight (,ontemtllate
tile (’lmri‘‘cter of the wo‘‘’k he uas to (hi. Evidence of his
growth’,,’ l~Ola’H:‘‘ril,v at this lime is give‘‘l in tim fact tlmt so
larg(, ~t nl‘‘‘‘lliIl‘‘de uent aleut for l/lllny allies :‘‘ro(‘‘‘‘l(l 
sll()‘‘’~" (d’ lhe lake lll~ll llle.~ might be wilh him alt(l hear 

1)reciolls \’,o‘‘’ds of lif(~lmra‘‘|tle.,,, etc., l’(’Sl)eCli‘‘lg lho kill,-
limit x~lli(’h he prlq~osed lit eslablish, nnd in which all his
apo.,,Iles and all his f:lilllfui xxere ill) silal’e.
When Jesus saw lh(, xnullilude his henri wa,~ lillell with

(’~)nll);tssion, and he (.olllll nol wilhhohl hiln~,elf fl’(ml lh(,nl.
l‘‘l sel‘‘SOl[ HIItt OIl| of S(q‘‘SOIl, SO fill’ its his ~?l)itVellielice WllS

COll(’(q’‘‘led, l‘‘(’ ‘‘Ill|St WO‘‘’k the works of (,loll, lay down his hfe
inch l)y in(.h, llour by h(mr. We read llmt he "’lultl com-

l)a’~’.ion o‘‘t Ill(, multitmh:’, for Ihey were a~ Mml’p \~illlollt
¯ l sllel)imrd. Tlley hall :t he;trl-hmlger, nitll(mah they knew
‘‘tot Wlull It XV:i-~ ‘‘’l~:l]ly; for tile 3" lo‘‘/ged for higher, nobler
~’o‘‘Idl|lO‘‘lS llHill "qll’‘‘’lHllldtq| lht’‘‘ll, ;llld this ~rt’at Tea(.llt’r

SeOltlt.ql Io h;l\e xxol’d,4 Silch Iis IIO‘‘le ()tileF had for thel‘‘l,

wiH’ds of htq~(’, (ff ro(’oll(’ilialiiHi w[ill (loll, i~f dixine 1)r(~xi-

de/me :lIId (’;l‘‘’(’. ’[’ho"(’ wh{) ill ,~lost’s’ ~t’:ll (lhe s,,’ril~s

"l‘‘l(l l’]lal’isee% M:liltlew 2;~: 2) were so filhM x~ittl :l mi’,-
(’oll(’elHion of lh(dr ll‘‘’~qter attitude t(m’al’tl (i.~¢1, so llli~-lcd.
lhal I]le.’, ulerely llandoll Ihl,lllselves t(~qller lip elijoy lhe
di’~Hle l~‘‘’oll‘‘i~,t’s ;‘‘‘‘ld to ;q)lH’(qtrillte lhelll Io thl,nl~,el\e~-, i‘‘lld
;give lip lhe l’(’lll;lilld(’l" (d It‘‘(,ir ‘‘ullioll llS ]~lll)lic’/IJ,, alld
simlel"q (’on’q(hq’iI~ lhem too la(’ki‘‘lg in piety 1~ have
divillt ¯ l’a’~or or ll‘‘ty part t)r hit in the kingdom pl’ivllegeu.
Je~,II% ho\~.(~Vel

’, 
pllS~,i‘‘lg Ily lheso self-rJgll/e(~us o‘‘11,,4 \~.hl)

‘‘’eje(’led him :is lhe (Hll,v v.:‘‘y of Itpl)roac]l t~) (led, sll()’~,i’d

hi.’, Sltt’(’‘‘H] l’at’~,l" 1.o lilt’ ]llnllbler i)oor, wile ]l(’;Irlt hb, llleS~{ig(
~

gladl.’, ll‘‘ld \V(llldOl’e{1 i‘‘t Ihe "gl’;l(’iot‘‘s words Ill’it t)roeeetled

out of his m(mlh"--words felling lhenl that tlo(l despises
IIOt tile inll)erfeet lind x~e;ll{ if lhey are sill(-~q’e :‘‘lid cu‘‘lse-

craled lo him.

WBENCE StIALL THESE EAT?

It was qfter three o’ch)(’k ht the aftel’uo(m, in lhe early
evening, lhllt the iliscildeS saggesle(l that it w.ls lime for the

multitude to be dismissed that they laight lind food nnd
hl(Iging in tile surrounding villages. John and Mark

reeorll a dialogue (m the subject 1)e,tween Jesus and Philip,
lhe home of the hitter being in the adjoining towa of Belh-

sa)~(la, ou account of which fa(’t he was acquainted with tile
regiou ’rod its resources. Jesus inquired of Philip: "Whence
shall we buy breall ttmt tilese may eat?" l’hilip replied that
it wouhl require two hundred pennyworth of bread to give
e‘‘loh of tlmm a little. This would mean ahout one thousand
dollars’ worth of bread, according to our present-day reckon-
ing of wage shmdards. All of tile apostles then seemed to
join ill with the suggestion that the multitude be sent away
lhat they might buy their own provisions as well as secure
lodging--though as a imttter of fact the lmople of tile
Levant make little ado :ll)lmt htdgings. They will camp
ahnost anywhere, .tad, wral)ping their cloaks aNmt them,
lie (lown in the fields or hy the ro.tdsides to sleeI)---in any
place not SUpl)ose(1 to be dangerous.

It w-is theu Jesus said to his disciples: "Give ye them to
eat". Mark says that they Inquired: "Shall we go find buy
two hundred pennyworth of bread, "rod give them to eat?"
Jesus .lsked: "tlow many loaves have ye? go and see". It
was the Apostle Andrew who returned with tile word that
a lad of the conlpany had five loaves and two small fishes
which he had put at their disposal. Jesus accepted the

situation ,’lad instructed that tile multitude be directed to
be seated in companies. It is supposed that they arranged
themselves in groups of fifty, and that there were one
hundred groups, making in all five thousand. Apparently
they adopted the form of a three-slded square, after the
shape of a Roman reclining-table, the disciples who served

Illem passing in at the ellen side and thus being able to
reach the elllire coInllany. We are not iuform~d how the
live hlu’ley hmveu .’rod two simdl fishes were increased ~ as

Io Ix~, suflicie~K for tile five th(lllsaud people, witb a remain-
tier of twelve Iiaskeis full. Quite I)ossiMy the increase was
uhile being broken in the Li)l’ll’s hands; though I)ossibly
al~o the increasing contimmd at tile ilauds of lhe apostles
;is Iht,y in I/l‘‘’‘‘l Ili~ll’ibuted the fooll to the 1)COllie.

[ l" ~ll(’h "l ~,toI’y V~ el’e told us resl)e(’tillg an ()rdinary l)erson

\x~, couhI roll believe it. Indeed. it W(~llhl not he faith but

(’redlllilx oil our lml’l 1o I)elitwe it. So il is with tho,,e who
Ilt’ll) lh(’ hl,;‘‘venly ~l’l~in (if Ol‘‘r I,(ird Jesug: l]ley lit)

h,)l believe l]l;tl Ill’ (’Ol‘‘ld i)r did do sl‘‘(’]l works as ;ire

I’eCOl’d~,d ill lh*’ N~’l’iltllll’es. NeilJler (’ouhl we believe tile

Illlllll’‘‘" fro‘‘l‘‘ lh(~}l
¯ 

slalldl)Oil/t. II i~l ]lt’(’l‘‘llSf’ We b(qiov(l Iilllt

.h,~lls \XIIS lh(’ ~l|ly Ite.~lHIOll ()f |]‘‘e Flllhel’, \~,1‘‘o eillllO i‘‘lto

lh(’ x’,~l’hl Io it(’ iH‘‘r lt.edeenler- becal‘‘~,( ¯ x;e believe that the
Falher pouled lllloll hilll lilt’ (li\ille Sl)H’il or power tllllt 
I’;lll ;ll~,ll I)(’[l(:(t’ Illal lie ]lad ll~P,’~er to still tile le‘‘lll)eSt, or
IhiP. 1o ill(’l’tqlse Ihe food by his ble~sillx.

GOD-LIKE ECONOMY DESIRABLE

The wl,do lo~son was intensilit,iI by the I,ord’s Ilil’eCli(~ll
l]llll 111~, di~ctl.les ,~lllher l‘‘lt |he fl’llfflllelllS; alld, Ix, sidle,
,Itll~I]ltq’ I~’,St)II "d,’:lS ~iVell, ‘‘lalllei.v, 1]lill ]lovlever ~rl’ellt lind

h.~llIHlllll U‘‘’l’ (hM’~ 1H’ovisiollS for itelqde, none of the‘‘ll :l‘‘’e

1,~ ht’ xx;Istl’ll.
\\’t’ Illll.’, I)t’ Nlll’l’ thal il~ (his luirn(,le, ,’Is ill lhe olhers. 

1.,,r~l inlelHh.d t~ iUclllcnte some inll)Ol.tallt ]eSSOlt of faith
Hy ]H’ll~’llct’. Ilol sH IIIU(’]I for lhe l~tlhiie ilS for his si)e(’itll
I~d]o\vlq’s, l)i, lilS(’ild(,% We nlily ill’t’4nIIle, lherefore, lilat

}.. had a tu(t-fohl l)llrl)ose ill sen(liul~Z {|lelll H%vay ily 
u Idle ),, I’emaiumd aim dismissed the multitude, telling them
l]lltl 1113 di’q’Olll’,~(’S Hllll 111i1’I1(’]O,4 \vere lit au ell(l. One 

1[~o~, l~lll’l,~,es \va’,. ([Olll~lles,q private felhm’ship aUll C(lll}-
mmd~m X~lth the F;llher [11 [he lUOUlllllin, llllllrt fr{tlU the
lUllll ilude, altar! even fl’(Hll his beh)ved twelve nltostles.
Thel’~, are lilIlO,~ xxllen \xe love t(i join our hearts lln(l voi(’es

%\ Ilil Olll(H’~ ;It l]le lhl’()lle of heavell]y grI/ee,’ and (’Olile 

(-~)llll)~lll
3 

of tile I,itrti’s peOl)]e lille fellowship and cOIIllnU‘‘l-

IHII ~llh hilll, lied tilere al’o (tt|ler times Whell we seem to

lib,oil individmll, ltOl’So‘‘llll, l/rivate COlllllluiliou with (hill, as

oHr i,ol’d setHIled to ilitve reqHired on thi,q (iccasion.

‘‘)m" l~,H’d’s seeonli ollject was, doui)tless, to give his
~h-ciith’~ lqqmrlunity for lhillking over the miracle aud
lnlkin;~ il ~,)ver by lhemselves in his ahsence. They might
lllll~ speak nlore freely one with the other and get more
b(;neti! lllan if he had itecq~ with lhelu, as they W(luld have
b(,en under ’t certain degree (if restrahlt In Ills presence.
The l,ord wisile(1 this great lesson to be thoroughly im-
pressed upou their minds: it wouhl be helpful to them iu
future years to renlember how he hud power to increase
lheir feral)oral food without hummv Interference and tnde-
pen(le~ll of human conditions. It WOllld be a lesson also
re’q)e(’ting the slliritual food, that they should not despise
lhe day of small tMngs; and if sent by him to break the
bread of life to the people, they should not be fearful and
hindered by reason of unpropitious conditions prevailing,

imt simuld haYe full confidence iu him, that he had the
l.,wer to overrule in all the affnirs of life, that all his
vracious Imrposes might be aocomplished.

"GIVE YE THEM TO EAT"

There is "t le~son for us of the present day, too, in t.his
in.ttter, ns there has heen a lesson for the church all the
way (hm’n throughout this gospel age. We la~y feel that
lile multitude is l’u’ge and that the means at our disposal
for reaehing thenl with the bread of life are limited. We
tony be inclined to slly, IIere we have such and such things,
hut "what are they among so many?" Let us hearken to
the Lord’s word: "Give ye them to eat". It should be suffi-
cient for us to know that any one is present who Is hunger-
ing and thirsting after righteousness. "He who hath an
ear, let him honr." Tell him the good tidings, no matter
how intolerable the conditions. The important thing is that
here are some who are hungry for the truth, and that if we
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will the Lord will bless us in ministering It to them,
Let the lesson sink deeply into our hearts; let us have

the more confidence in him who not only provided the
temporal food centuries ago, but who now according to his
promise has come forth it second time aml is dispensing
again spiritual food, meat In due season, things new and
ohl from tile treasury of his Word. Let us be swift to
al)propriale these i)romises.to our hearts, seeing to it that
we are still hungering and thirsting after clearer views of
the divine character and pl’m. Let us be on the alert to
give to all who are hungering and thirsting the blessed food
which has so greatly refreshed and strengthened us. If
they do not get it they will faint by the way as they go
looking for other provisions. We have the very thing
which all of the honsehold of faith need; without it they
cannot maintain their standing, they cannot press on, they
shall surely become discouraged. A thousand shall fall at
our side and ten thousand at our right hand without this
needed nourishment. Let us be alert.

WALKING ON THE WATER

Respecting its heroes the Bible, unlike any other religious

book, tells the naked truth. The latter part of today’s
study emphasizes both the strength and the weakness of
St. Peter’s natural disposition. We identify the character

here pictured as the same which was displayed on other

occasions---noble and courageous, but rather forward and

boastful. Not a single weakness of any of the Bible char-
acters seems to be smoothed down or put away In the
narrative. It was this same St. Peter who, after hearing
Jesus tell of his approaching death, took the Master to task
for it, upbraiding him for speaking after this manner and
assuring him that he did not tell the truth, and that the
disciple knew more than his Master; that the latter was
either ignorant or else willfully misrepresenting the future.

No wonder the Master rebuked him as, in this matter, being
an adversary.

The same courageous man afterward drew his sword and
smote the servant nf the High Priest in his Mauler’s defense.
Yet with all this it was only a few tmurs h~ter when he
denied him entirely with oaths and cursing Nevertheless,
the Master loved him; with his peculiar combination of
weakness and strength he had, withal, a noble, faithful
heart, even while he boastfully declared: "Though all men

fol~sake tbee, yet will not I".
After Jesus dismissed the l~altitude he withdrew himself

to the mountain for a season of prayer, his disciples by his
direction embarking in a fishing boat, "to go before him
unto the other side". The account tells of the ship being

in the midst of a boisterous sea, tossed with the waves,
wben the disciples saw the Master walking upon the water
and drawing near. At first they were all affrighted; then
reassurance came from his ~,ord, and fnally Peter asked
the Lord’s permission that I’m might walk to him on the
water. This permission was granted, and we cannot doubt
that, had the Apostle maintained his faith, he would have
reached the Lord In safety, for the same power that had

exercised itself in him and In the other disciples for the
healing of the sick and the casting out of demons was abso-

lute~ly able to keep him from sinking into the water.
But ~l~i~e ~t. Peter’s ralth was stronger than that of the

others aria stronger than ours today, in that he even at.
tempted to walk on the water, nevertheless it was no~

strong enough. As his eye caught a glimpse of the beister-
ousness of the sea his faith began to fail and he began to
sln~.. The Master, however, caught him, saying, "0 thou or
little faith, wherefor didst thou doubt?"

The lesson of the occasion being ended, the wind cease~.
All the disciples then offered the Lord their worship, realiz-
Ing afresh that he was the Son of God in power; that even
the winds and waves obeyed him.

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN ON EARTH
---- DECEMBER 26 -- ISAIAH 25 : 1 - 8 -- --

[See article covering this chapter in December 1 issue]

QUESTIONS
THE HEALING VIRTUE

Q UESTION: What is signified by the word "virtue" In

Luke 6: 1~: "And the whole multitude sought to touch

him; for there went virtue out of him, and healed
them all"?

Answer: The word virtue as here used is a translation
of the Greek word dunamis, or dh~e-na-meess. Its slgnifl-
canoe is power, whether physical or moral--witness our
English words dynamo, dynamite, dynamics. The word
power is used in the Revised Version of this passage. The
thought is evidently that physical energy, nervous vitality
was expended by our Lord In his healing of the sick and
ailing. Everyone who has had to do with the care of tile
sick knows something about tile possibilities of expending
energy in a sympathetic way upon patients, especially if
they be handled. Such loss of nervous energy ix enough to
weary the well person, but the benefits are rarely great
enough to do the weaker one much good. But with our Lord

it was different.
On the way to .Ia~rus’ home a woman in the crowd sur-

rounding the Lord touched the hem of his garmeJ~t, believing
in his greatness and power and having faith that she would
thus get a blessing. The thrill of llfe and strength Imme-
diately came into her body, Just as the touching of the

storage battery with a wire would draw the electric current.
Our Lord was full of vital energy. He was perfect, not
only free from sin, but free from sickness and death con-

ditions. He notloe~ the loss of vitality and, turning,
Inquired: "Who touched me?" (Mark 5:31) The poor

OF INTEREST AND IMPORT
woman was fearful that she had stolen a blessing, of which
she felt herself unworthy. But soon she was assured by the
kindly words and look of the Master. Tills incident teaches
us clearly that our Lord’s miracles drained upon his vitality.
Thus from Jordan to Calvary he willingly, gladly,
responde~l to the needs of those about him, laying down_ his
life.

"ACCORDING TO YOUR FAITH"
Question: Why did Jesus charge the two men Just

healed of blindness, saying, "See that no man know lt"?~
Matthew 9 : 27 - 31.

Answer: Sm~ely our Lord’s knowledge of human nature
enabled him to see that the two men would not and could
not keep still; but we must assume that if they had kept
still our Lord would not have been displeased. In such a
case the witness to tds power would have been made in some
other way.

The two blind men who met Jesus, hailing him as Messiah,
the promise(l King of I)a~vid’s line, encourage(1 one another
¯ rod both got the desired blessings, according to their faith.
Here we have illustrated the advantages of church fellow-
ship in respect to faith stimulation. Let us assist one
another in the most holy faith. Let us be helpers and not
hinderers to fellow-pilgrims. The Llaster (lid not attempt
the healing of all the .people. For instance, there was but
one heafled at the pool of Slloam, though many were there.
So here Jesus admonished those whose eyes were opened to
keep the matter quiet. But they could not, their Joy was so
great. And the I~rd’s humility In the matter served to
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draw forth their praise the lender. So with us: quickened

from 111¢, dora/, spirit-he:fled, :rod wilh the eyes of Ollr under-

standan.~ opened, we cannot refrain from lolling the good

tidings and praising lhe I,or,l.--lhmnlns 1 : 1’- ) ; Acts 4 : ’NI.

HARDENED BY SIN

Question: Whltt is the signilieance of the word "har-

dened" in tile exhortation of llebrews 3:13: "Exhort one

another, . . . lest any one of you be hardened by the deceit-
fulneqs of sin"?

Answer: The thought is evidently that of calloused as

apldied to the heart 0.nat bhnded as regards pereeption~.
The Atloslle in comparing spirHual Israel with fleshly Israel

and urging the slih’itual Israelites to avoid the mi,~takes

whi(’h tim house of Jacob lm(l made. God’s Imrposos for
lleshly I~rael inclu(le an arrangement for taking away their

stony hearts an(l giving them a heart that is warm, sympa-
thel 1(., anal re~l)onsive. (Ezekiel 36: 21}) During his ministry

our I,ord ,lesn~ foulld the Jews to he much in need of the
s(ffteninff :trial mellowing l)roeeK~es of the Sun of ]{ight(~ous-

hess. Ile was "grieved for the hardness of their hearts".

(Mark 3: 5) This lmrdening also affected the I~reel)tions

or .~piritual vision of the Israeliles. ~,Vo Ila’e told that "lheir

minds were hardened". (2 (’m’inlhians 3: 14, R. V.; compare

4: 4) Again, this slairittml cularaet was to grow over their

eyes llntil lhe fnllness of the gentiles be come illto the

spiritual elass--lntrdneus in lmrt hath befallen Israel.--

l{omans 11:25.
Such was the danger warm~l of in the llebrew letter.

Fleshly Israel suffered the loss of much favor, mu(’h blessing

IR~(.anse of it. With such exanllalt~ and such precepts

[~fol’e (IS Vge would have laO eXCll~e for falling into the Stilue

dilli(qllly. The chief sin of which .laeola was gnilly was the

sin of unhelief. Then came a too strong leaning to their

own maderstanding and finqlly willfulness and, often, grosser

forms of evil, all as a natural result of unl)ellef in Jehowth.

This haw also operates in the fiehl of eonduet. Little

transgressions of klaown rule,g of jllslice and right, if (’(all-

done41 anal no| slrivell against, will wear a Cll]Ious Oil one’s

(u)nseien(’e until the sin seems normal and right. With this

ell]l()llS (if conscience goes a nleasurahle har(lening of 

mind, an ollseuring o~" the sphqtual vision, a darkening of

the hlmps of hol)~.

The reliner’s metal may serve as another illustration. If

the firt.,s (lie down, or the gold is taken away from the fire,

the metal hecomes hardened and the dross, previou.uly

brought to the top by the fire, encrusts on the surface. The

flesh always likes to sidestep the fire. It is deceptive and

offers many rea~)ns Just why the fire should be avohled and

why peaee and quiet should be had. Again, the flesh has a

strong tenden(’y to put out roots, to estal)lish it.~qf in .,~)me

certain circumstances, and to cling to the earth. But the

Lord in his goodness stirs us up agaiu anti again. We are

somewhat like cement: If, after having been Riven the

water of tmlth, we are allowed to stand still, we begin to

set, or petrify. But if the Lord keeps adding the truth and

keeps working us, we shall remain fresh and reslmnsive in

thought anal deed, and thus meet for the Master’s use.

Othema’ise we, like set cement, are useful for nothing--not

even to be thrown out and trodden under foot of men.

WE, OUR, I, MINE

Question : Some nf the si)eaking hrelhren have a hqbit of

saying "we" ’rod "our" when they mean I and mine. They

do this not only in private conversation, where there would
seem to be no possihle o(’easion for it. but nl~) in public

talks. Can lifts I~, eonuide]’ed at desirnt)le style of speech

anal (lees it (’onlril)llte t(i or detru(’t from the forcefulness
of a sl)eaker’s ilae~sllge?

:l’tlgb~-cr: l?r()ln It strictly t)ersomd viewpoint "Ill f;l/llts

of spee(’h should be looked upon with charity, tlmugh, of

course, not with admiration. (h’,munativally staenking it is

just as improper to say we when I is meant as it is to say

"you is" :tnd "I are", or, "God’s blessings have eome upnn

you and I," or others. But no doubt seine very nohle Ilia(|

faithful hrethren have n(*luir(~l this "we" habit years ago

and (lo not realize how absurd it sounds to strangers. It

surely (letra(’ls fr.m a tall< IHIO draws attention iv the

1111I,:er ila very lllllch lhe s{lnle nli|nner as v~-elll-ilig olle
%. 

]l:tl

ill a nteeliilg, or any olher unusual tldng, Wollht ,lo. A [illhx,
h()nesl ol).*ervation will soon establish the lawt that 

lint)lie considers artificial langmlge of any kind Io he a
Illlll’k of ~lll’~elllla~ pedantry an(l self-ilnportanee N¢) (me

~ho h)ves lhe ll’lllla can desire to ea’eale this b:iJld ¢~1’

inlpressi(m Ola possible laeal’ers of the ~Vol’d. ’l’hel’+ ¯ i’. a

sinlpl,icily and a (lireetness aIx)tlt the apostles’ -~3h’ 

speech "I, l’aul," "I, ,hahn," etc.

Ill tl pill)lit’ address there S]lollld be small o(.ea.-,ion lor

USlllg ~.nly lh’st person prolaolnl aI till ; bill should it be(’onlo
iw(’essar.v to n,e the singular, [hen use il. If the ~ld).ject

demands at plural, then use that. It is really ’t question of
honest (,onfornlity to the facts. "It is my understandma."

"my best judgment," "my eye." "my shoe," "lay trousers,"
Hl’e CXl)l’essions surely le>s eOllSl)iellOllS al.ll(l at tile same time

more aecnrale thnli the t)hlral l)O.,~sesMve weald be.

If yell en(’ounler seniti)lie witll tills particular shortcom-
ing, be kin(lly disl)osed: 1)erhaps the brother is struggliug

ak~ainM H, alld has neff yet overconle. ()nly do not be misled 

it is not a marl{ of extraordinary sanctity, but simply of

bad gr;tnllaitr.

A PERSONAL MATTER

()station: I w,)nder if you could print something in the

’l’ox~ 1.1: wlH(’ll might help the one of wllom I 11111 writing, tie

is a consecrated Bible SIAldent, but has for years used
lolm(,(,o, lh, ll¢)w Sll/(I],:e,% cigaretles, and uses tobacco ill all

forms. It does i1o good to Inenlilln lhe subject to h[lll.

l’erhaps at lew words Iroln the WATCh TOWEl’, might show

him.
.lnswcr: If the Lord’s word as couveyed in the Bible

does not insDire one with a desn’e for the noblest and most

t~seful of life 1)o.~Mble lhen no word of ours couhl be expected

to be ellieat.loUS. But it nmy be thai the brother in questiou
h;l~ ;t real deMl’e to overe(~nle and ]laS 110[ yet worke~l It out

to the point ,)f saiisfyiug]ds neighl~rs:tnd friends. Perhaps

they are not as (hsposed to be-it with his weaknesses as
they are with their own.

Few there are x~ he wouhl dislmte the l)rOl)osition that the
tl.4e of l_ob:a(’(,o d~ not enl&rge hut actually minimizes the

l~awer-for-good of a (xm.~erated life. Tho~ who spend

much time and effort in lighting the.,~. ~ things often overlook

lhis l)asie olljection a~a(l dwell on smaller and measurably
irrelevant points. It has never been demonstrated, for

instance, lhat tobacco is more physically offensive than

onions, or leeks, or garlic; it has never been proven that it

is more useless or lnore harmful thltn (x)ffee or tea; It has
never tn, en shown that a I)erson who is filthy in the use of

tel)acts) is nny more hnnmeulate in the eating of soup; and

it would be hard to establish as a fact that tobacco con-

tributes less to the comfort of its user than do coudiments,

eandies, and ill-creams to their users. Whatever objection
is rai.~,d sh,mhl be raise~l on firmer ground than any of

llmse. But it is an individual question and an lndivl(lual

reslxmsibillty. If a brother belives that he can use tobacco

to the glory of God, then no man, or woman either, should

say hhu nay. By far the majority of the Lord’s con,~crated

l)eol)le have decided this question in the negative, and 
believe they have done wlsely and well.

ORDER 1N TIlE HOUSE OF GOD

Qu(’.~tum: ()ur class is composed of around twenty

lnelllhers, all deeply (’onset’rated lanai all loving the truth, yet

il iiot illfl’equell(]y ]lltD1}elaS that nllleh of the good of our

{~,ei’elall "~l/l(ll(’S is ]o~t I)y a lack of respeet for order. Some*
illales it in 1111 elder Wile in lhe tl’allsgressor. After the

(.]lalrln;[ii of the lllePIl[l~ h|as (hme his lx’st to SUlU up 

qllt~>l iOll ;lllOt[ler elder says: l~rothel’, you are all wrong, or,

I don’t a~ree w,th ,v, nl "it all. This familiarity comes very

near to hreeding eon|tqlll)t for the lessOll, not to nlelltion

for lhe ])re[hren who lhlls coil(blot tlaenl~lves. Cltll you

make any helpful suggestions?

Answer: Tlaere is no (h~nl)t milch room for im|lroveulent

along the lines involved in this question.
There is at strong reaction from ecclesiastical customs



with which many have been identified and which others,

not so identified, have observed. The desire of those who
have been liberated from Babylon Is naturally to keep away
from anything formalistic; and in so doing they sometimes
mistake order for formalism. There can be no reasonable
doubt that serious disadvantages In tile class result from
imliscreet remarks, and unnecessary loquacity, especially
when these things are indulged In after opportunity for
comments on any given question is past. Doubtless the
prayerful searching of hearts and careful observance of
~(mduct on the part of each one in any class will be the best
meqn.~ of effectlng Improvement. The following suggestions
Ulay prove helpful Ill preserving order withollt in ally way

hindering tile eomfl)rting fellowship of ttle holy spirit in
tile ineetil]gS. These suggestions are modific,ltions of the

rules whleh are u,~ed at tile Bethel table.

.~l It 2ellel’al question sleeting any question hearitlg on the
Bible or on any part of God’s phln and purposes is admi~sn-
ble for discusshm. At a special lopical study the scope of
questions would naturally be n]ore limited. It i s not
neeessary for the questioner to tell his reasons for placing
the query, however simple it may seem; Inasmuch as it is
a~uumed that he has some good an(1 sufficient reason. In fact

only the plain statement of a question is desirable. It is
ahnost never necessary to mention anything concerning the
proper way of presenting a question; for it is generally
understood and observed. After the placing of the question
the chalrnmn calls on three or four brethren (or more if
the question Is involved or unusual, and satisfactory
answers seem not to be forthcoming) in turn for their com-
ments, and they are expected to answer the question as
directly as possible, giving such Scriptural or other
grounds for their answer as tlmy are able to summon. When

a brother has done speaking he should usually remain silent
even though what seems to him a very desirable part of his
comment has been omitted, waiting for the general discus-
sion to follow, or for a later related question. After three
or four brethren have heen called on to give their answers
to the question the chairman throws tile question open for
voluntary answers from any one, those who have spoken
before remaining silent unless special consent is had for a
"second chance". After vohmteer answers are exhausted
tile chairman calls on tile original questioner for his view.

Last of hll tile chairman sums up and is supposed to add
any points which have not been adequately covered. Those
who are called upon to answer the question are expected
not to divert into bypaths, however interesting these may

seem to be, unless they can show a legitimate relationship
between their renmrks and the qnestiou. Brevity and
pointedness are ahvays encouraged. No one answering the
questiou makes comnzents, favorable or nafavorflbie, on the
remarks of another but comnmnts on the question as sueh.

Debate betweeta brethren should not be countenanced.
Personalities should be excluded and the common mind
centered upon the facts inw)lved ill the question. Tim chair-
man may call atteution to the commendable points
in any remark and likewise to those which seem to be

un-Scrlptural or unreasonable, but ahvays giving ample
ground for his statements so that they are to be understood

as in the interest of truth rather than ns for or against any
commentator.

Should any brother have a closely related question
he has the liberty to present it as soon as the one
is disposed of. No matter how intimately it may be identi-
fied with some point in the foregoing discussion he would
better hold it over until the discussion on that question
is closed. Failure to do so might lead into a labyrinth from
which there could be no satisfactory extrication. Observ-
ance of these simple rules of Justice and self-control have
enabled hundreds of different brethren of varying endow-
ments and natural inclinations to live amicably together, to
discuss questions three times a day and to maintain nmtual
respect for each other’s views" which, In t~he end, are rarely

divergent to any serious degree.
Suppose some brother has been unable to harmonize the

summing up of the chairman with other Scrlptur’ll facts as

he understands them. Is he expected to remain silent and
let the subject pass entirely? No, by no means. His view
may prove to be the more correct one. But his best course

is not to speak out in an unkind or uncourteous manner, but
to frame a question something like this : How are these com-
ments Just made to be understood in the light of such and
such a Scripture? This furnishes opportunity for discussing
the subject from the angle from which he had been viewing
it. Such discussion may result in a modification of the
foregoing remarks; or It may result in a substantiation of
them and a satisfactory explanation of them even in view

of all the Scriptures subsequently brought forward.
We believe that the general observance of such suggestions

will be found edifying. Somewhat greater restrictions are
necessary in the study of a specific subject, such as the

Berean studies are. The chairman should very properly
exclude wholly irrelevant questions, even though they would
be interesting and profitable in themselves. But rather than
appear harsh and arbitrary the tactful chairman can usually
find some way of identifying the question with the subject

of the study. No amount of suggestions will ever work unless
love is the motive back of them--love for the Lord, love for
his truth, and a respectful love for each other.

Take an orchestra as an illustration. It may happen that
tile first violinist is a more experienced and better all-round

musician than is the conductor. But this fact would not
justify him in stopping in the middle of a rendition and
finding fault with the methods of the conductor. At the
close of the selection It would be his privilege to express
his thought in question form, thus acknowledging the
position of the condu c.tor, as a general principle apart from
the personality involved. This is the only way that music
c’m he produced. It is likewise the only way in which har-
monioug and edifying consideration of the message of truth
can be had..Of Mendelssohn, the great musician, it is told

how that on one occhston his orchestra, though composed of
expert.players, was doing rather badly in the rendition of
a scherzo by Beethoven. Mendelssohn called their attention
to it in a kindly manner by saying, ’I have no doubt that
each and every one of you gentlemen is perfectly capable
of composing and rendering a scherzo equally as good as
this one, but Just now I would prefer to hear Beethoven,
and in order to produce what he wrote each one must lay
aside t]is own preferences and apply himself to the com-
position as written’. They all saw the point and worked
togelher with more satisfactory results.

BEGOTTEN TO WHAT?
Question.: Could you say something in the TOWER OU the

question, "Are we begotten to the divine nature"? Many of
tile brethren are get{ing a little confused on this matter.

.luswcr: Tile confusion which arises in connection with
thi~ suhject is often traceable to a lack of discernment
between the expressions begotteu to and begotten by. No
one is begotten by any nature: fro" he is begotten by a
father, t[llluan fathers have no power to start lilly life
except on the human phme; hut this limitation does not
apply to tile heavenly Father. He can start any life any-
where with a view to having it perfected on ally plane which
lli~ wi~,donl COUllsels.

There is hardly any room for divergence of view on this
question if we lake tile plain statement of tile Scriptures.
Tile Aim.~tle Peter says: "Blessed be tile God and Father of
,mr I.nrd Jesus. which according to Ills abundant mercy
hath begotten us . . . to an inheritance ~ncormtptibbe, and
undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for
you who are kept by the power of God through faith unto a
salvation, ready to be 1,vealed in the last time".--1 Peter
1:3-5.

A begetting Is a beginning or more properly a commenc~
meat of life, a causation of life. Nature is determined by
organism : and if the new creature is sufficiently faithful to
be worthy of tile divine organism he will be on the divine
phme, as originally intended when the new life was started.
If he is not sufficiently faithful he will not be on the divine

plane but will be on some lesser plane, unless unfaithful.
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So then the exi)rersion ’hegel ten to the divine nature’ in(It-

cares lhnt the new life shu’led is intenlled t11 evenlullte in

a life on the re.st g|(iri(llls llrane, Iln11 will sit eveniuate 

tile olmlitimls life rulfilh, d. The "inhel’il,m(.e ineom’ulltible’’

refers t,i the divine nature and eouhl not well refer ta nny-

thing I)ene:llh il: fro" inem’ruptible i~ slrongtg" yel thnl,

inlmorllii. This Uilllle Ihotighl wns ildVilll(’ed in oilier words

by tile qHllle Al.lsth, ill tile llegJlinillL¢ t)f his set.lind ellislh’,
where it is written: "VChel.ohy lu’e given unto II’~ ex(.eeding

grent lind I)revi,lus ln’olllises: lllltl I)y these ye might lit,
partakers of tim divine mHIH’e". It wns evidently n tho/lght

very lleilr io tile Apostle’s ]leill’l.

O(’o/.d~lnnlly sf)lue (.onfushm on this point is sustnlned 
a failure to dist’ern 1)etween lhe different meanings of the

word nt|tlll’tL The WOl’d is uso(I in Iloth a biohlgi(’al and 

psychlii+tgit’nl soliso. ]tilt tim New Tesltllliolil wi’ithig~ use it

ollly in it,4 hiolo~h’ill ineiilling, its sigiiif,%ilig pllilie of oxisi-

enct% The ~illlpr lllOillliliff ie Illllf of IJJSpO’-;ilJllll, ~01"e siiollld

lilly# llio divine disl)ositioii. "llie nllnd . . . whh.li wii,~ ilisH

ill Chrisl .lesllS". {l’liilil)l~hlns :2:.5) lliil we iht not IiilVl,

the divine lilillli’e ill l|lt, Sell.~ llleliiilliit,d ll)" lhe Ai)o,qlp
Peter : fq~l" tilail i’efprs t(i llllilit ~ of oxi’~felive, illil| we krOl lhnl
ll.,-; II rpwlirll tel- filitli|’ilhioss lilt this side {)1’ lho vnil.

aide in tim hi.,i/ti[in of wells. A liille th(nlght nnd nttelltion

:~i’~C, li ill lhe lilltlli’lli lily of tile hln(I slii’ril(’e will lie fOlllid l~l

Ill, \\’(tl’lli while. (tile w(iilhl riot e.vi)oct it) till(l It 

:at,yser (lit hill tit il hlii’l’eli itlill dry (.ill,% hill,

HIM WHOM THEY PIERCED

O.r.utio.: 1Vhnt is tile melinitlg of John 19:37: "They

+it;ill h~ol,: liti hiln Will)Ill they |)iereed"’;
.l+i.+,’v# : Ill nddilion ll) the tlioli~lits iilrt, ltdy iidviineell

in ethel’ (~f tile S.rh,ly’s i)lllili(’itli(Ins ;\e ~lfl’ei’ lilt, ,~llggO,,4tloll

lhlit the xx<li’d iit,l’O trnlis/nted oTi i,,, itie (h’eek w<li’tl f’is.
liitqlliili~, litt,rnlly, into. P>ut lill 7i’oiil store viln I+ set b.V

lliilt disc.,very, its it is the +ilnie gi’iiliilillilh’iil forln iis used

in Iho nitl’l’iltive (,f |iliw the ~tiiillpt|i’in "lil(tketl steilt|filstly

lilll~ii ’’ ~lepht+il. IA(.I,~ It: 131 Mlit.h nlllre ~qlllsfii(~tory light

i-; sited l)li the l)+lilil when we llitlk I)lit’l~ tll ii’vlilil’iith 12 ". 

fi’oni whh’h (lliOtillilili is llllille. ’][’lie ~ellllliigilit (Jt’i~q¢

Irlilislilth)n ~lf this llii.~Sllffe rends: ’Lind wlle.l~ I l)Otlr 0il 
liotlse ,if liilvid lillti llpon the iiilitil)illilitS <if .Ierusitlenl 1tl,

Sllii’il ltl gi’il<.+, iilill (,(lllllilis.,,ioli, lliPll lhey ~xill h)i+k 

hhn wh(liii tlil+x I)h’r(’ed. nn(I lhey will ill(lilt’it for iiiln 

;i lll~lll’lliil~ its tel’ :i I~’hlve(1; liliql lie lille(i %\ itll .~lil’t’ow it.,;

i’lw It l{l’stllorll". ];(itil YI)IIItlJ nnll ]~Olhf’l’hfllll irllllSilile tile

\\ol’tl ll~ ifH/o l{lliln,i’lililli exllhihis thlll while the westerii

.\[;i,,~orilo,4, ill..lewi~h ~(’hlihirs. wi’ito "liiit(t ill("’, the e;istern
J[iis,~tli.ilps \~.i,ilt, "’lllilO #’tlIH", lllll all IIS(~ Hflto rltther tlililGI

oil ill’ //])oil Ill ~lllior Wtlrll% W]ieii (lit’ ~orteliiiig tlllt| pllrging
t, fft~l.l.~ lit" .Intndl’,~ li’oliillo "qilill liii’,t, (hlilO their v,’oi’l~ (ill the

.h,\\-s they v.ill ]lllIR 1o, ll.lt (11. hil/l Whllnl lhey phn’ee(I,

rt’lllizilig lh~ll he i~ lht,ii’ I)oh~ved, lheir ltllvill, the lh’st llnll

illihlilO Soil lit .ludllisni, i/lill ~ill I).lw ill lhe lli’ovi.~i(lii~ fir hls

\\-ill, tlllllil£h lhex ~ ill nlll Iollk i;t iiilli lilly lilOl’0 thnn {lie)"

hud~od :il .ll,ho’~ ~ili when in llii’;i lilile~ ~lf lrolll)lo, they looked

Io hhii,

In 1]li-~ (,oliiieq,lioli ii i~ illit,l’t"qili~ Iii iloio tlie woi’lliiii~ (if

]h~%ol:lH(ili 1 : 7, ilili.,,illii(’h il’, lhlit p:lS~il~e i~ llhiinly lilt

:illll.;ioli Hi Zo~,hilri;i]l 12: 1AI: ’ I’]\tWv e.%P sit:ill ~;t~’ ]liln, (Well
lhl>,,t,, \\lill lilt, l’(*pll ]iilil". The (;l’Ol’k ~)l’ll hoi’o lis~d 

.~1’ i J O., IH~th-o) i ~, illliilifeslly ilS(’ll iu lho .,qHiso (if discern

ill ,\vlS ~: 2~I ("I .~CC thilt lholl lll’l hi llie gall (it I)illeriiess")

illlll .]llllll,s 7 ,* :24 -"Ye .~lY, . . . lillll I).v ~,li’l~ li iiiiln is
ill,,tiVioll". \Vhy have li~li theft’ eyes i)f lho .l~\\’s ilis~’tq’iled

Iht, ~ll~,~-i:lli llol’~i’o lilt,4 linie? lh,cltiiso "l)thlllne’~s Ithe
h~il’lh,iiili~ of l]le t.oi’n~li [ ill illit’l i ~, hnllllOlipd 1o" lhein, :~_lill

\~lix hHvt, Ihey I)OOli Illiiidt,il’., I~.l,(.;lliSe iht,y hlokot[ fill’ o110

ill "lui’,vor lili(I gl’e;tl ghli’x": ;till| lhey V, Ol’e sit Slll’t ~ lhlif thc

Mo,,,q~ih \\~lilhl nllillif(,,q hiinselr ill llili{ \\;iv llilli I]ioy t’ollhl

li[ll see ~lll) lhilU2 tq~t’. ~tVheli lit, title,, nl;ilii|’esi hhnself

n(’i’lll’dJii~ Io lhtqi’ exi)e(’tliliOliS ilitLx \\111 ,,el’ |ihn> Clle," 

kli~l\\’ it i~ hi..

COMMUNICATION FROM AFIELD
"PERSECUTIONS AGAINST US CONTINUE" nol 111 all Slli’t)l’isod. Yolt hitw, studied ~,ollr llillle so nitll’h that

|,~,~ITEEME!I ]IRE’I tlIINN :

’]’lit ~ |lor~o(’lllitlli~ ill~liillSl il,, lUlllliliilO. The Pl’llle’~lillil.,, i)f

olher cilies ]lay1, vi,~iled lhis (’ily illlli lile lllOSSilgo lhlit lhe)

bring 111 Ihe pelqth, is ihiil we lil’O hei’elh.s, iip(isliile~; lllill
lhey hiive goiie s~l riir its Io (’till 11.’4 the Anli(.hri~l. {)lit,

llrother :(it II leller liil(I it lllll’kpt or llooi¢,s lit lhe kind they

tl.~a¢, ill lhe Prote.’qllli{ chlii-ch ilel’e. Siii(.e lilt olie liil~ the

right to hlilder iil~.esti~iiiloli on ilio i)llrt of llliothei’, I did
ilot lry to liiterfert, with llie Ili’olhol"s exiinlliililhin lit ilieni.

I merely llsked hinl lo liliikt ~ oul Ii Wl’illon rei)ort of his

lindillk.-s. This wii.~ his iiti~woi’ llt lheili:

"After hlll’ing .xiu(litul the inillllclitioil.~ of lho Bible ~liilhqiis
A~,v~lliti()tl I i’iln lrlllhiull) .~lt) it i,~ inlt)ossilllo 11"oi" a 111 l’l, illl’n 1o
lho ~llirknt, ss. It SOOIIIS ~.ltl Sll’ango I() 111o thllt t|1o Pl’l)l~,sllilll
ciilirche~ (Io 1i111 lindorslnnd the plan of (}oil. for from llio I)egin-
lling of lhe ,N~,.v Tt, sininl,nl chilli’ to the end of it, It is t"1111 lit
ro.fore11(’os 111 l|lO gl’t’ill dnv lit (’|iF|q| ill w|lich |It. ".%’ill bl’illg :l|ll~lli

"lhe rt~lorIlli~)n el :ill l|liliTS Yol %%t, Ill(iv. lhlit Olll) lhl, i,hwt (.llll
ilildPrst:ln(| thl,so lllill~. 113 t,lld’s ll~si.~lillg gl’It(>t " I liiOlill +tO be
failhful OVel/ illil(i I|piilh 

J I’l’.){OSlltlit \~Pole hie lhe r~lhl\;.ilig:
"l)ollr l,’i’itqltl . I lili%~~ llt,t~ll |ilf(ll’illt,~d lhlii )fill ~tl’O aclh(~ly

tllj.J[god ill lliliklii;2 kllOl%il l|il’ lt’;llliiliTS oi l[li,~,~ollislll, illid 1 lllii

li ]l;Lx llll’liOd ~¢)111’ til’~lili, I I’ilil lrll|) ~ily 1]1tt+t ] lllll sorry l|llit .’tl)ll
|111’.o loll lho .~llly ~|lol~l)f(Ihl lo ~o lifll,l" ill lnt of hoi’olies l’~|lo eonie
uilllt.r lho ~iii~o lit n fill~ifiod I’hl’is+tilinily I inlq’l,ly l/is]i to warn
yon +thltt t’ol. the lilies+late lllel’e l’tqllains lloth|llg I)ll+t eternal
dltlil liltt iiln. ’ ’

lliil; nll thnl lliey ciln Sill" dlte8 iiot itffeet tlS in the lellst.

lIPPlillse ltlil, lilis,~illn is lil)t to (,Ollvert the worhl bllt 

llniiiillli(.e the llroxhnity or the kingdoln. The selection of

the liHle lh)ck (.iiii lie llliide by nolle sltvt, God hiinself, 
nvl’ord with his divhle phln. Per thi.u reli.~on no wlIl(l eil, 

liitlve llS, llntl we expect hi in’eve riiilhrul and |irln.

Your I)rother in (’hrisl. N. Dr," ,l. 1!, Costa Rica.

I.B.SA. BEREAN BIBLE STUDIES
.ByMeans of ,,TAIt[I:INAdLI: SI-.IADOWS o,,,,

Chapter IV: "The Great Day of Atonement"

WeekofJan. 2. . . Q. I-5 WeekofJan. 16 . . Q. 11-14
WeekofJan. 9. . . Q. 6.10 WeekofJan. 23 . . Q. 15-19

Week of Jan. 30 . . Q. 20-24
~1’1¢" "1"¢11)(’1"11(1(’11" N]llldOll’~, II’l#ll ~ll~,~tiOIl~¢ fllld t10I(’% 2.1¢’ ~(1(11
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"I wdl stand llpott my watch and will set my loot
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THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION

THIS Journal is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Bible instruction, or "Seminary El~tt~nslon ", now being
presented in all parts of the civilized world by tile WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. 1884, "For the Pro-

motion of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of the divine Word but
also as a channel of communication through which they may be reached with announcements of the Society’s conventions and of the
coming of its traveling representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all who would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., Verbi Dei Minister (V. D. I~L), which translated
into English is Minister el God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

This Journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
--redemption through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] for
all". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 6) Building up on this sure foundation the gold, silver and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3 : 11-
15 ; 2 Peter 1 : 5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see what is the fellowship of the mystery which...ha~
been hid in God, . o . {o the intent that now might be made known by the church the manifold wisdom of God"--"which in other ages
was not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".--Ephesians 3 : 5-9, 10.

It stands free from all parties, sects and creeds of men, while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the will of God in Christ, as expressed in the holy Scriptures. It is thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
hath spoken--according to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand his utterances. Its attitude is not dogmatic, but.confident ;
for we know whereof we affirm, treading with implicit faith upon the sure promises of God. It is held as a trust, to be used only in his
service ; hence our decisions relative to what may and what may not appear in its columns must be according to our Judgment of his
good pleasure, the teaching of his Word, for the upbuilding of his people in grace and knowledge. And we not only invite but urge our
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which reference is constantly made to facilitate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
That the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that its construction has been in progress throughout

the gospel age ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, through which, when
finished, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Corinthians 3 : 16, 17 ; Ephesiaas 2 : 20-22 ;
Genesis 28 : 14 ; Galatlans 3 : 29.

That meantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses ; and when the
last of these "living stones", "elect and precious," shall bare been made ready, the great Master Workman will bring all together
in the first resurrection ; and the temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughout
the Millennium.--Revelation 15 : 5-8.

That the basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for ever~
man," "a ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that comets into the ~vorld"~ "In due time".~
Hebrews 2 : 9 ; John 1 : 9 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 5, 6.

That the iiope of the church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him as he is," be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
glory as his joint-heir.--1 John 3:2; John 17: 24; Romans 8:]7; 2 Peter 1:4.

That the present mission of the church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service; to develop in herself every
grace ; to be God’s witness to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the next age.--Ephesians 4 : 12 ; Matthew 24 :
14; Revelation 1: 6; 20:6.

That the bope for the world lies in the blessings of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’s Mt’llennial kingdom, the
restitu|mn of all that wa.~ lost in Adam, 1o all tile willing and obetlient, ut the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified church,
when all lhe w;lfully wicked will be destrogcd.--Acls 3 : 19-23 ; Isalub 35.
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those who prefer large date figures. There are twelve
sheets, or inside pages, each 9¼ x 16½,inches. At the
head of each of these monthly sheets is a reproduction
of some appropriate painting illustrative of Bible events.
These inside views are printed in a special double-tone
photographic sepia, and embordered with an attractive
but modest design. The calendar part occupies two-
thirds of the page; under each date is a Scripture text.

The cover is symbolic of the parable of "The Ninety
and Nine", and is a reproduction in four colors of A. U.
Soord’s famous painting "The Lost Sheep".

Immediate delivery can be made on these wall calen-
dars. The price is 25c each, carriage prepaid, for sing]~
copies ; 20c each, in lots of five.

STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES

These STUDIES are recommended tO students as veritable Bible
keys, discussing topically every vital doctrine of the Bible. More
than eleven million copies are in circulation, in nineteen languages.
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Finnish, German, Polish, and Swedish.

SERIES III, i’Thy Kingdom Come," considers prophecies which
mark events connected with "’the tinle of tile end", the glorification
of tim church and the establishment of the Millennial kingdom; it
also contaius a chapter on the Great Pyramid of Egypt, showing its
corroboration of certain Bible teachings : 3~0 pages, 75e. Furnished
also in Dane-Norwegian, Finnish, German, Polish, and Swedish.

S~:RIES IV, "The Battle of Armageddon," shows that the disso-
IUtlOII Of tile l)re.~ent order of tllinlds i,~ Ill [)l’(l~41e,~S alld ill;it all Of
tile hulnan panaceas offered are valueless to avert the end predicted
in the Bible. It contains a special and extended treatise on our
Lord’s great prol)hecy of Matthew 24 and also that of Zechariah
14 : 1 - 9 : 656 pages, ~5c. Also in Dane-Norwegian, Finnisb, (;reek,
German, and Swedish.

SERIES V, "The Atonement Between God and Man," treats an all
important subject, the center around which all features of divine
grace revolve. This topic deserves the most careful consideration
on the part of all true Christians : 618 pages, 85c. Proeurab!3
likewise in DanG-Norwegian, Finnish, German, Greek, and Swedish.

SERIES VI, "The New Creation," deals with the creative week
(Genesis 1, 2), and with the church, God’s new creation. 
examines the personnel, organization, rites, ceremonies, obligations,
and hopes appertaining to those called and accepted as members
of the body of Christ: 730 pages, 85c. Supplied also in DanG-
Norwegian, Finnish, German, and Swedish.

SERIES VII,’"The Finished Mystery," consists of a verse-by-verse
explanation of the Bible books of Revelation, Song of Solomon,
and Ezekiel : 608 pages, illustrated, $1.00 in cloth, 20c in
magazine edition--latter treats Revelation and Ezekiel only.



EUROPEAN
l i’ONTINUEDI

O N q’IrESI)AY, September 28, about 11:30 a. m.,

the Simplon-Orwnt F;xpress, after a long and
tedious journey, pulled into the stahon at

.\lhen~. There we were met bv a number of Greek
Iq(,thren. Some of these had come many miles from
other towns and had been waiting for three days, having
received no word concerning the delay of our train.
Meetings had been arranged for the preceding Sunday
and. of course, these were not~ held. After ~me rust at
our hotel, the party visited Mars Hill, which hohts great
int,,rest for all (’hristians. hecause St. Patti taught upon
that place centuries ago. A number of people being
gathered on Mars llill, Brother Rutherford was invited
to address them. The o<’casion was a very solenm one
1~, memory of the great Apostle Paul. Brother Ruther-
for.l spoke al some length to tho~e asseml)led, using
th(, text of Acts 1~ : ;q, and in summing up sam 

"’Yesterday as 1 stood amid the crumhling tomhs of
llw Athenian philosophers and looked away at the ruins
el the once oh)l’ious l)artlwnon, the words of St. Paul
u(we vividly recalled. Nineh, on centuries ago, upon the
v(,rv .-pot where I now stand, St. Paul taught these
heathen philosopher,, that there is one God, who created
the first man, from whom mcn of all nations sprang;
lhat he made man to dwell upon the earth forever and
appointed a iron, for sl|eh hahitation: that the death
and resurre<.tion of (’hri.-I ,lesus provided redempfmn of
all from (h’ath, which came upon all because of sin; that
the apl)ointed time of this opl)ortuniLy for lire everlast-
~3’~ ~s (hu’m~ the reign of Christ; that the resurree, tioll
or ,l(,su~ ~uarant,,(,s thi, opportunity to.all men. And
l,(>w [ d,,clare unto vou that the al)l)ointed time 
( h ",q’s r(’i/n is ai hand. and that milli(>ns now lwing
,m earth will never die. The philosoI)hers who were
here taught, to whose memory yonder de~-ayin/ mmm-
~nenl was erected, and u hose hones mingle with the (tu,-t
~1’ that cenwtery, shall he awakened and live again. ’All
that are in the graves shall hear his voice and come
for(if for such opportmdty."

VARIOUS ATHENIAN ANTIQUITIES
Mars Ilill was a noted place in ancient Athens. It was

in fact an open forum on one part, and on another part
lho law courts wore held and certain cases tried. The
place is marked on the rock where the chair of the
distin/uished 1)ionvsiu~ sat: and it was near the same
spot that St. Paul stood when delivering his memorahle
~ddres~ to the Athenian philosophers.

(in the hill to the south and overlookin~ Mars Hill
t- hull( a monument to the memory of these philoso-
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ph(,rs, which is now crmnbling because of age. Further
down the same hill chambers have been cut mtt of the
solid r<~’k, which give every evidence of heing many
(’cnturics ohl. They were used at one time as prisons.
In one of these chamhers Socrates spent two years. At
that tmte tit(, Athenians ha(I many gods which they
uorshipped. Socrates taught that there is but one true
God: aud l~,catt,~e of this he was considered a dangerous
nlall, upsetting the doctrines of the Athenians. H(; was
trw(l and condemned to (tie and did (lie a mm’tyr’s death
1,ecause he believed and taught thai there is but one God.

Years afterward heathen phih)sophers, who had
erecte(I a monument to "the unknown god", hearing
\~hat Sl. Paul xva~ teaching in ,\(hens, invited him 
Mars tlill to speak to them and t.ha~, was flu’ occasion
of his declaring unto them the true God. An old ceme-
h’rv lies just west of Mars }Jill, which has been exca-
valed m re(’ent years; and fronl in~-criptions upon the
n.mumenl~ fouml tttis was the hurial plato of the
.\lhenian 1)hilosot)hers. It wqs interesting to visit, these
loml)s and have in mind that (h)d’s appoilfled time 
the resurrection of the dead, (>f uhi(’h St. Paul tan/h(,
is near at hamt, and that ere long. hy llis /rite(,. t.hese
.-\then(an l)hih),~ol)hers, to/ether with others of earth’s
million,, will he auakened oul of death to learn the
trtle dodrine of salvation ; and accepting and <)hey(n/it,
shall l)t, restored to perfe(q humanity.

PUBLIC MEETING IN ATIIENS

Thai evening a public meeting wa~ h,ld in the same
l,.all in .\lhells where Brother llussell had spoken. The
~-ul)je(.t for the occasion was "’Milhons Now Living Will
Nev(,r l)ie". When the st)eal;er ammun(’ed lhat Socrates
and other Athenian phih)sophers and wise men wouht he
t,ack in Athens before many years, sexm’al of the people
were s(,emingly startled and ~-at I) amt li~,tened with t he
l, ecne,-t interest. The meeting was one of unusual in-
terest, although it 5vas not attended hv a large number,
ihe hall 1)eing- small and only a half day’s notice of it
havin,d heen given. Not a single person left the hall
(turin~ the meeting and at i1~ conch|sion many desired
to ask questions, and ahont half of those present left
their names and addresses. The interest was so marked
that it was deemed wise {o announce another mooing
at the same hall for 12 o’clock the next day. This was
done; and all those who were ahle to get away from
their work who had attended thc night hefore came to
this meet(n/.

Among tho:~’ attending t>oth of these meetings was a
Captain of the Greek army. He showed an unusual in-
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terest at the first meeting, came again to the second,
asked many questions, and expressed his delight that the
Lord’s plan provided for the blessing of the whole world.
He expressed a keen desire to pursue the studies and it
is his intention so to do. He came to our hotel to bid
us good-bye.

Another gentleman who attended both these meetings
is a Judge of one of the courts of Athens. He expressed
keen interest at the first meeting, coming the next day
and asking many questions. When he bade us good-bye
the expression’on his face showed that he had been
thinking seriously concerning the Lord’s arrangements.
We hope these meetings did much good. At least they
afforded the opportunity of announcing to some of the
peoples of Athens that the Lord’s kingdom is at hand.

Many other points of interest in Athens were visited,
among them the Acropolis, upon which was builded the
Parthenon, in which was erected the temple to Minerva.
The Parthenon was erected shortly after the beginning
of the gentile times. It must have been a magnificent
structure. The ruins show how massive the building
was and upon what a grand scale it was constructed.
Its crumbling ruins, however, and its passing glory are
suggestive of the passing of the gentile times, to make
way for the establishment of the better order of things.

OFF ON THE "SPARTA"

On Thu~rsday afternoon, September 30, a number of
the Greek brethren accompanied our party to the boat.
The Greeks seem to be a very affectionate people, and
when they bade us good-bye they kissed each one, first
on one cheek and then on the other. We boarded our
ship, a Greek vessel named the Sparta. This vessel,
however, does not maintain the reputation of the Greeks
for hospitality. It is a small boat of about five hundred
tons displacement, overcrowded, with little or no accom-
modation, and making but slow progress. However, it
has afforded some experiences along the way that a
faster boat would not have given.

We are glad to report that while in Athens arrange-
ments were made for a wider distribution of the mes-
sage of the kingdom, particularly the book entitled
"Millions Now Living Will Never Die". We feel quite
sure that it is the Lord’s will that this message should
now go to all the nations of Christendom as a final
witness before the final end of the present order. Greece
is a priest-ridden country, but we believe the people are
awakening to the fact that they have been duped and
misled by their blind guides. We believe there is a wide
field for a witness to the truth here ; and by the Lord’s
grace we hope to see much more done in the near future
in giving testimony to the incoming of Messiah’s king-
dora.

It was about 8:30 Thursday evening when our ship
left Pirmus, the port of Athens. The moon arose over
the mountains behind us, giving a wonderfully beauti-
ful sight of the harbor, the city and the surrounding
country. The boat was so crowded that only one of the
four cabins had been set aside for our party of six; and
by the time we had our baggage piled in it there was
little room left. We found it necessary ~or some to
sleep on deck; so we drew lots as to who should take the

deck the first night. The three who drew the lots gladly
Went to the deck, wrapped up in their overcoats and
spent the night there. Women and children slept on the
deck;men and women slept in the dining room and on
the dining table; in fact, every available space on the
vessel was occupied. A heavy wind made the sea some-
what choppy and the next morning found a good many
of the passengers considerably disturbed. About two
o’clock in the afternoon our boat anchored in the harbor
of Canes, on the Isle of Crete, and soon there came
aboard our Brother Bosdoyannes, who bears all the
marks of a true Christian. Gracious in his manner, he
extended a very warm and affectionate greeting. Two
of our party were quite ill as a result of the toffs of the
sea. As our ship was to remain in port a few hours,
Brother Bosdoyannes invited us to go ashore, which
we did; and after having some refreshments and walk-
ing about, we learned that the next port was some fifty
miles away and that we could take an automobile and
drive across the mountains and reach there before the
boat arrived. Our party decided to do this in order to
get a change of environment.

PLEASANT HOURS IN CANEA

While in the port we had a very pleasant visit with
Brother Bosdoyannes, who at one time was an ordained
Presbyterian preacher and for some ten years a repre-
sentative of a British Bible society on the Isle of
Crete. During that time he was a very popular man,
but after embracing the truth and teaching that with
the fervor and zeal befitting a follower of Christ, he
incurred, of course, the displeasure of the priestly order.
This has only sharpened the interest of others and we
find the brother is giving a good witness to the t-ruth.
We promised to supply him shortly with some books on
"Millions Now Living Will Never Die", that he may
proceed with the witness on this memorable island. We
met and conversed with several Greeks, Turks, anc~
Egyptians while in Canea, Brother Bosdoyannes acting
as interpreter in most instances. Some of the people
were able to speak English.

Brother Bosdoyannes arranged with a young Cretan
to drive us in an automobile over the mountain range
fifty miles to the next port, Retimo. It was a thrilling
and interesting trip. Having in mind the experiences
of the previous night, we had provided ourselves with
some bed-clothing, which was loaded into the motor car.
and our party of six and the driver began the trip about
5:40 p. m. We passed through many old and interesting
settlements. As the day faded away and evening came
on, the road was lined with native men, women, ancl
children, taking their flocks and herds to their homes.
Is was a picturesque and interesting sight. A simple
folk they seemed to be, and living about the same as
people must have lived more than two thousand years
ago.

The driver of our automobile could not speak a worc~
of English; but he proved to be a young man of real
character, whom none of our party will ever forget.
While riding along in the country one of the front
springs of the car broke, making it necessary to pro-
ceed slowly until we reached the next village, where he
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earefulh, utilized a piece of rope obtained from the
native.- to repair the defect. The light~ oll the car
would not work, so he improvised a light hv tile use ot7
a tallo\x candle and an ohl carriage lamp. After traveling
for amdher half hour into the mountains, the rear axle
of the ear broke. This happened approximately twenty
mih,s from our destination. Three members of our party
slatted out to walk, while the other three remained with
the ymmg man while he tried to repair the machine.
This seemed to be a forlorn hope and we made signs
to him to go with us on foot so that we would not get
lost. He shook his head and declined to go, Digging
down in his tool box, he found a new axle and after
more than an hour’s hard work he succeeded in replac-
ing the worn out part and the ear started off once more.
We soon overtook the three members of the party who
had been walking, much to their delight, as well as our
own. The young Cretan would not abaaldon us, nor
would he forego any possible effort to get us to the port,
at which we finally arrived shortly before midnight anR
in ample time to get aboard the Sparta, which was still
loading cargo.

DEAR BRETHREN OF CANDIA

The next day our ship cast anchor in the harbor of
Candia, Crete, a very ancieht city. It is claimed to be
more than four thousand years old. We did not know
that any brethren were here, but decided to go ashore
in order to get some food. As we stepped out of the
landing boat we were met by three brethren, who had
received word by telegram from Brother Bosdoyannes
that we were aboard. These dear brethren entertained
us at breakfast and then with them we visited the
Intlsetlnl ill this city, which is of very great interest.

Among other intere~-ting thing,- exhil)ited lhere were a
munber of copper discs used centuries ago for mirrors
and al’, e\id,ntly the same kind of "looking-
glasses" refvrred to in Exodus 38:8 as having been used
for making the laver in the court of the Tabernacle.
hlstrumenls of copper, tempered to take a keen edge,
~el’e al.-o here. This art of tempering copper has hmg
since been lo,-t.

There are many beggars in the towns on the Isle of
Crete, as well aM many poor and deformed people, who
will doubtless rejoice greatly when they know that resti-
tution is a surety for them. The peoples of the island
seem to be very honest, which will make them ready
subjects for restitution blessings. As an illustration of
their honesty we cite one of the native customs. A man
who keeps a store goes away on errands and leaves his
place of business wide open with no one in charge. He
places a emir at the entrance on going out and this
is a sign to everybody that there is no one in, and no
one will enter the store while the chair remains in that
position.

The dear brethren in this ancient city showed great
appreciation of our visit and fellowship with them. They
requested that their names be written in our memor-
anda books so that we could remember them in prayer
while on the journey. Surely these experiences demon-
strate that there is no tie that binds together the hearts
of men as does the tie of love among those who are
in Chri,-t Jesus. While they seemed to have little of this
world’s goods, they insisted on providing every little
comfort that we had while in the town; and when we
parted from them, they expressed their deep regret at
not having been able to do more for us and to have more
fellowship with u~.

VIEWS FROM THE WATCH TOWER

V ATICAN elrorts are being directed into channels

of pul)lieity. A news bureau has been established
by the Pontifical See, and such news or items of

opinion or information which the Vatican authorities
de,-ire to have pronmlgated in Christendom are handed
out through various news channels. The Syracuse Post
Standard recently contained an item conveying infor-
mation to thi.~ effect:

"tly slIll’lillc, it l’eglllnI’ IIO\VS bUl’ellU, the VIitie{ll/ ]Ills

:lslolli~,lled Ii(’~.-qntl)el’ Illell ill l~.ollle. The agencies, especially

the thl’ee ili:g ones PepPeselllillzAmel’ie~/, P, ritain, ~tll(I Frltltee,

gel lhe ld(’k of lhe nexx,,; (.[)rre,,l)otldenls of lmllers act ,,V]l~tt
is h,ll : ;ill the ’ex(’lusive’ stllff goes to the ngeneies.

"111’ e(llll’.’ae, lhe bllreilu does not work 11[) |(I lhe lines 
Iiii illlel’icilll’,,, idea of ne\xs, :uld llllleh thtlt is given (lilt

with al’t’ilt Ihtlll’i’,h of ll’llllll~et.’4 Io tile il~elley l’el-lol’lel’.,~ is

IlSelOSS fl’olll II IleVtN l)Oillt of view. Neverlheless Nellie llhlln¢i

Itl’l’ive.

".~,nothel’ lU’:wti(’nl I)roof ()[" tile Ihfly ace’s doMre to 

up ~xilh the times is the fact lhat the Pope has i)ermitted

1Ugr. I’ue(’i, w|lo is at the head of the bureau, to accept the

reportership of the Americnn Clttholie news agency, knowll

as the Catholic Press Association. This is quite a revo-

lution in Vatican traditions."

Various Roman Catholic agencies are also quite active

in secuvht~ the projv(’tion of pictures, containing news
wllue, but of particular interest to the Catholic Hier-
archy, Ul)On tile motion-l)ieture screens of tile country.
We are not at all sure that tiffs publicity, or "propa-
ganda", activity is a sign of great strength on tile part
of the Vatman. On the other hand, it may quite as
plausibly he a .-ign of conscious weakness. We are re-
minded of the fact that Jezebel, after she had lost such
womaidv charms as she once ])o.~sessed, went to eon-
siderahh, effort ill painting np her face. She was eon-
s(,ious of the fact that her charms were gone, and she
stvov(, llv artifieml means and 1)y special effort to supply
lhem and to keep up aI)pearm~ees. Ill the heyday of
l;ome’s power if was not necessary for her to engage
,n vast puhlicilv campaigns. She could spend her money
and center her endeavors on more tangibly gratifying
lhings.

REPUTED INCREASE IN POLITICAL POWER

In view of the fact that Romanist news is especially
directed and that unusual efforts are being made to
elicit the eoSperation of gifted writers in various parts
of Christendom, one must take with a grain of salt the
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statements in the public press seemingly favorable to
Cathoheity. ,They may not be directly matruth.ful, but
a certain florescent glamour is cast over the facts, as
would naturally be the case under the circumstances.

A wnrcr in the New York Sun is of the opinion that
the polihcal power of the Vatican is on the rise:

"At no time since the papacy was deprived of its temporal
power and .-ecuhlr .~()verelgnty, in IS70, that is to suy, some
fifty years a;~o. ha~ ;t heen able to boast of so large a thplo-

marie corp~ -Iccredited to its eourt---tcknowledgment of the
importance of tile ltoly See as a sovereign power tn the
poliucal system of tim universe."

After naming over twenty-two countries which have
envoys or ambassadors at the Papal Court, this writer
e::l)re.-~es the belief that both France and the United
Slate.- will soon come into line with the re.-t. The
following remark.- ale aL-o made:

"For year.- pa.,,t the ImlmC3 Ires nmintained ill "~V~tMfin~ton

a ponlihcal (lete::;Ot’. but he is not accredited to tile United

State~ (;()xel’l:lne)lt ;I- :t tiil)lolntltic rel)l’e~entative. 
illl])()rt,H:(’t ~ ()[ Ill- ()lit,’," I11 lhv ’~, t)I tile Ih)lySee nltly 

Seell ll’()nl lilt ) lat’l lll;:l (fit tilt’ cOlnl)letioll of his Ierln 
office tile i):tl,,tl tleh’=ilh’ It) tln~ country is elevated to tile
Sitcred C.ollegc ;i,~ tl C;tl’dlntll. ill a(.cordttnee with file ctlstonl

of recoglnzin~ the serxive- of prelates who have filled tile
office of ,Nuncio, lh’tt 1.’, to slty, of papal ambassador to a

first cla.-s l’ox~er. The non-ollicial intermediary of tile United
States at l{.onie 1", tilt, reeler of tile Amerie:tn College there.
lie usulllly t;tke.,, ch:tl’ge ()f tile presentation of dislin,..,llisIwd

American~ to tile Pontiff. etther in private or public audi-
ence."

Great ]3ri~am. ahhough a Protestant power, the

sovereignty o± which is so closely identified with Prot-

estantism that Itoman Catholics are still barred from

many public offices, has found it advisable to maintain

a diplomatic mission at Rome, formally accredited to

the \:atican. This. of course, is merely a coup de poli-

tique---one of England’s long-headed political moves,

This costs Great Britain $126,000 a year, despite the

fact that members of her reigning family are forbidden

to wed Roman Catholics under the penalty of forfeiture

of right of succession to the throne.

FRENCH AND GERbIAN RELATIONS

At this writing the question of renewal of diplomatic
relations between the Republic of France and the Papal
Court is undecided. Much debate has been had on the
subject, both for and against. We translate two para-
graphs from the Paris Journal, which read as follows:

"After having renewed (lil)h)nmtic relations with Germany
for the excellent rea,~tm that xx hen war no longer exists one
must perforce live in peace, will the French Republic take

up again relations with another power, which calls itself
the Catholic Chan’ch. a relationshiI) which has been inter-
rupred for now fifteen yenr~?"

"I< it rtql-()n:ll)le..~ome .-try. that Vr’lnce, who is so directly

intere.~ted in gainin’," l)ea(’eful profit from her victory in the
worh] war. will neglect and feign t() i~nol’e a moral power
.,.o (.on~ideral)le a.- that ()f the Catholi(. Church? Have 

l)Ot Nllf]’el’e(l en()llzh fl’Olll oar I~lcl:. of reDre,~entfltion at
Ill,me:" At’,’ we t,) lot ollr l’ivlt)~ heuefit by thi~ g,)urce 

.~eCl’et inf()l’lll:lll()ll ;|rid e-l)eciall3 of f()rlllitl;li)le illttllence
xvith()ltt h:tvlll’-" tl ,,h;tre ill it’." Tile power of Flle l’:tl):tvy 

II l)((~it)x’e f:wt whi(’h ir ,,v()llhl I~ senseles¢, llUll at tile 
tlnlV l)lWl’itc. In 1;til to t’lke lain flccotmt,"

The "’rival~’" mcmioned in this paragraph can refer
only to Germany and England. While England hat been
regularly gaining such advantages as were to be had
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from representation at the Yatican, Germany has now
consummated an even closer alhance. A few weeks back
diplomatic relations were opened up between Rome and
Berhn, as was quite generally reported in the public
press. We take the following quotatmn from the Western
llatchman, a Catholic journal of St. Lores:

"One of tile most important political facts sine, tile war
is the new diplomatic relation between Germany and the

]-1ol3" See, a relationship which could never be ohtainect
under Hohenzollern rule, but which l’resident Ebert an6
the new lteichstag have seen good to establish.

"The f:lct is regarded here, even by those most hostile to.

lhe Church, a,, -’l ~:reat victory for the diplomacy of Pop~
Benedict on tile one hand anti the new German Government
()lh tile oll)er, t~,c;lu.-e it shows that l)oth sides have grasped,

tile Opl)()rlanily t)f tile lnOmellt. Ebert has llOXv a big asset,
because he Is sure of tile moral support of the Catholic
clergy throu;zhout Gerlnany ill his fight ag’tinst Bolshevism ;

::tt(l tile I)arriotic -l)irit t)f tile (Jernlan Catholics, not 
IIlelltl()ll their ir(m (li,~cildine. is well kllown to friend.~ 

loPS. .No bettel" "~xt’a])()l:, therefore, Collld Ebel’t have than
till ~: ill hi- llll~hly ta,~]~, of recoll.,,tructiola."

We are not inchned to share the view that this newly
established relationship is one of the most important
~)olitieal events since the war. It does not strike us as
particularly significant that two drowning men should
grasp for one another. It is true that this arrangement
!,laces the Catholic clerk, in Germany on abou+. the
same footing with their fellow priests in Austria, but
the standing of Ilomanist cler~’men in Austria is of
very doubtful value.

POLAND AND CZECHOSLOVAKIA

In Poland and in other smaller European states vari-
ous political tactics are being employed by the Romma.-
ists. The following extract taken from the Washingto~
Evening Star is illuminative:

"Catholic l’ohmd, It is declared, is the center of the

Vatican’s actions in the east. In return for tim Vatican’s
i~ditical support of the idea of a greater Poland, Ignaee-
I’aderewsky is sqid to h’lve promised to try to make Roman
Catholicism the r, ole established religion in Poland. In,

Au.~tria and HunGary. where many observers agree there is
.,,till :t strong probability of a popular monarchistic reaction,
the Vatican is .~aid to be supporting the debris of the ancient
rdgime.

"In southwestern Europe. including Germany, the Vatican
han seemingly entered upon a ntovement of the greatest

importance, namely, open eofperation not only with Protes-
ant Christians and all Christian sects, but even with the
Jews. to combat the unti-religious spirit as manifested hy

the socialist communism. Mgr. Kordsteh, Archbishop of
l’razue, is quoted as having said ill a re~nt conference of
Czechoslov,’lk Catholics :

" ’As Catholics we will even go so far as to hold out our

hand for political action. We will extend our hand exen to
faithful l’rolestant~ who, like us. believe in the divinity of
Jesus Chri.~t and the dee;tlo~le~ these ten commands

<)f God. ~Xe will work with them in I)olitic~: we will work
Io t’t)li,Hrn(.t .~t~tte.,, even with }~elievin’: Israelites and even
with liber:ll.~, I have eXl)ounded these princil)le~ to the
l’el)l’e~-ent;itiv@ t)f .|e.~llq (’hl’i,~t. t() l’ol)e Benedict XV, 

11;I~, al).~olutely :ll)prt)ve(l them."
"Ill pursu:tnce t)f thi~ new i)oliey it i~ declared that the

Vatic’m ha~ fnvored n union of (’atholic~ and Protestants
ill (;ermany for "Chrt~tian’ actil)n."

This i~ not an unknown tack for the Vatican to take,
but under all of the circumstances i~ is rather an indi-
cation of fear, of a willing-hess to concede a great deal
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rather than lo~e alL That there is genuine fear in the
hearts of a g~od many farseeing Catholics is hardly

to be denied. The following account of anti-Catholic
activities in Ilome ~’e take at~ from the Western Watch-
fit, an:

"Celebrations of the ’Twentieth of September’ on last Mon-
day reoeirod addiuozml signifieamee this year from the fact
that it was Ll~ fiftieth anniversary of tile entry of Itahan

troops in~ Rome Lhrough the ’l’orla Pia" An attempt was
made to give ~ deliberate antipalml character to the ce,’e-
monies. The Giovdano Brulm SeemLy held a congress of
’free-thinkers’ to which were invited all tim Masonic organi-

zations. The pro~:r-lm a].~, included one oi" two lniuor items

of anti-clerical tL’IVOI’."

"In view of lhe ])l’e~ll(’¢* of tWO C.’ltholie (:it3" councilor%
who are now nlellabel’s o~r the ’Popular l"lrty’ at the public
ceremony at "|’orta Pitt’ Ltlld the malevolent insinuatioll on

the part of a eerLuin ..~eetion of tlle press, the Osservatorc
lgomano published n sl;:nificant note dis~oClatlng tile Holy
See ill tile nl(~t if,filial wily from tl,ese and any other

action., of ntenlbers, i)f the ’l’opahll’ l’:ll’t3’, nnd gave phlce
in its Ctdllnln~ to alll /lllthorltative article, SllO~Anlg ]lOW in

1870, the 11ely See was deprived of it,< necessary liberty
and lndtq~elldel|(~, altd how the ’l.aw of (Juaranties’ did not
In any w.’ly remedy 1he wrong tlnls done, but that the prob-
lem remains today as 1hen. Several autlforitative comnmnica-

tions have appenlx~d lately, l’elmatilig ill a most explicit way,
that the ’Popular l’nrry" nlust not l)e taken to represent
the Vatican’s views, tile latter h:l.ving lie responsibility for

the fonner’s actions, and tllnt, indeed, the party cannot be
assumed to represent -’dl Italian Catholic’s."

The seriousness of the anticlerical feeling in Italy is
mirrored by the following editorial from the public
press :

"Tile most serious Itali;ln trouble appears to be an out-

break of tim most radical element against religion and all

that represents it, as shown in tim effort to break into
churches. There is more danger of trouble, serious and not

to be remedied, from that direction, than from any tem-
porary outbreak of ’Sovietism’ in the factories."

’MACHINE GUNS OUR REFUGE’

That the Vatican itself considers the local situation
to be dangerous appears from the fact that the pictur-
esque antique halberds of the Swiss Guards of the Vati-
can, which have long been the object of awe or amuse-
ment on the part of tourists, have been exchanged for
rifles and machine guns. The Pope evidently means to
rely on adequate material defenses. We take the follow-
ing account from a widely pnblished dispatch:

"Armed guards are on duty at the Vatican today. Ball
cartridges have been issued to the gendarmes and the Swiss

Guard.~ anti the officers have been ordered to be on the
alert if tllere are any further industrial riots or if any
attelnllt is illaile tO inv;tde tile 1.’;l|ictln prelnlte%

"These llrec;lUllonary llle..l.~Ul’es were tllkell II~ the result
of reports that (?onlnlUlll,~l.~ ldanned to occupy the Lateran
Palace, wlliell is the property of the Holy See. These
reports were current thlrlng tile recent occupations of

pnlfltiltl estates I)y pe;l~a|lt~. |tl|q] honlele.¢~ wm’kers.
"Tile oltiei:ll Ol’g;lll el tile Valicinl. Oxserratorc Romano,

remind.- the Italian government thal, an(let the law of

I~uarantee.-,, tile goxerl|nlellt i,~ ]’e,qu~l|.~ilde for tile safety
of the poise and of all pmlritienl lwoperty. The newslrq)er
dechu’e~ that ’if the t’r,m,l is inq~,’ezn.lted with B, dsllevism

it cannot be expected to retraill tl’Olll invasion of the Vati-
cain preltli~es’.

"Tim lleXXSlp;lper advise- the ,..qwerllllle!lt "|o 1aRe stel)~ if

it wouhl avoid :l world scnmhll’.’"

Rehgious Rome is not entireh" free from danger
within her own ranks, if the covert fears expressed by

Bishop Gallagher of Detroit are well founded---and we
believe the)" are. Some time back Bishop Gallagher
addressed a letter to the clergy and laity of his diocese
regarding the Knights of Columbus organization, which
was to be read at all the masses. Part of the letter reads:

"We lu’e confronted on nil sides with organized hostility
to Christianity and to Government. The rising tide of un-
I~elief thte;ltens to engulf the world. The murderous hand

of amu’ch.~ is raised against all lawful government. Think-
ing lne,, it*ok into the future and are filled with dreadful

appl’elmnMons. But what a sense of security and hope comes
over us wllen we coutenlphlte a society of one million men
loyal to God and Country, pledged to stand as an irresistible

buhvnrk, a~ a tower of strength against the roaring waves
o1 mmrchy that da-h against u¢ from below and the blind-
ing stornl, ot materialistic infidelity that beat upon us from

;tbove.
"’Every nlonth ~ee- the bil’th in our midst of some nefari-

ous len’_’tle o!’,::alnzed lo destroy some of tile fundamental
princu,le~ of OUl" constlllltlOlt and deprive Catholic> of their
CIvil ;I1DI I’t,]i::toa,, right.,,. They combine together in order
more ea.ll.~ t*, effect their ignoble designs."

The Bishop’s words are not well calculated to inspire
confidence despite certain sanguine remarks. As a boy
whistles with a view to creating self-assurance as he
enters the grewsome shadows of a wood at night, so the
Bishop is striving to reassure himself that all is well.
But the following remark conveys the impression that he
is bv no means sure that all is well:

"We give this approval of the Knights of Columbus on

the well-founded supposition that they will maintain in the
future the loyal Catholic spirit they have displayed in the
late wur. They are a creation of the Church and draw tlleir

stren~h and influence from the Catholic body. If they
should assume an attitude of antagonism to the divinely
constituted autllority, their value and usefulness as n Catho-

lic organization would be at an end; they would undermine

tlleir own foundation and destroy the reason for their
existence."

Since the writing of that letter a certain attitude of
antagoni~ has developed in the Knights of Columbus
against "divinely constituted authority", that is. against
the clergy. No small percentage of the Knights "of
Columbus have become essentially anticlerical. They
have tired of priestly domination in respect to affairs
political.

DIFFICULTIES IN SWITZERLAND

Die Schildwache, organ of the Young Catholic Party
of Switzerland. says in a contributed editorial:

"Tim war wllich the intelligent world has declared against

tim churcll of Christ does not come as a flash of li~htni.~
out of a clear sky. It has been lowering for decndeu. Such
a we.tther sign is the removing of charitable activitie¢ from
ee(:le.,.i:|,.tic.I .~nl~ervision. Let me explain: There "m, vari-

ou~ x~:ly,- :tail Ineanu which Call be employed in thi~ wnr-
to-the-de;lth a~:;linst things Christian. The nsu,’ll ",x;ty iq
either by force or by f.’tlsellood. But tllere Is no wily which
i,~ sln’er of it- nl:lt’l{ tllan that of the sh)w poisoning: of the

(’tltlmlie spirit ;llitl of the silent, insi(liou~ penetr;nmv~ of
error. This lnetl,od i.n ilOXV the one commonly used. 1~: the
enll~b,ynlenI of tilt.., nlenta[ gas-and-poison warf.t~,, 1 hey

ltl’e caDlUl’illa olle l’edt)ilbt after another attd takit:- ~hr’m
:lV,,’]y fl’onl n-. V~ hih’ alqntl’ently leaving our faith unt,,m bed.

Tlley lmve taken fronl us tbe school, science, politi,*~, *tilt
me;in~ of livelihood, art. under the specious claim that tllnu:,
were purely neutral realms of human interest which ltad
nothing to do witll religion, so that one could be a good
Cath,die and still go his own way in these matters. Just

one province was left us, after all the others were with-
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drawn fl’Olll churchly inlluence. We still had charity. We
could still loxe our neighbor. I1 was all right for us 11)
pick up the ol’l)han (,hihh’en from tile streets, to care for
the injured, lo nurse tile Sick, and to SUl)l.)rt ,the poor. 
was all right Io buihl hospitlds, poorhou,~es, and orl)hanages,
after we had been driven out of the schools aml city halls.

"Whoever has eyes to see and ears to hear can perceive
that tile anti-ecclesiastical ol’fensive is now being directed
against our last stronghohl. This offensive is being con-
ducted 1)y the long-headed, clear-sighted, intenmtionally
antagonistic forces of Free Masonry, of liberalism, and of
socialism, against church charities. The gospel of love,
that for two thousand years was looked upon as the great
message of Christ and the church, is now, as Pope Benedict
iV expresses It, landed as the great achievement which the
education of our time has brought. Love, the daughter of
the church, is not supposed to be Catholic any more."

But what the Pope fears most immediately is Zionism.
The return of the Jews to Palestine as an indication

of recurring divine favor, strikes at the very foundation
of the Catholic Hierarchy--the thought that Christ’s
kingdom is now established and that the Pope is his
representative on earth. It is naturally awkward to
have signs of the near establishment of Messiah’s real
kingdom staring one in the face while claims are still

made to being that kingdom. Another quotation from
the Syracuse Post Standard describes the trepidation of
the Romish See on this point:

"Methodist activities in Italy, which include the estab-
lishing of homes and war orphanages, give the Holy See
far less anxiety than the Zionist movement In Palestine,
which is the subject of frequent articles and protests in
the columns of the Vatican organ, the Osservatore Romano.
Pope Benedict desires the patriarch of Jerusalem to start
organizing propaganda for the promotion of Catholic inter-
ests and faith In the holy city. The Vatican makes no
secret of its uneasiness at the Zionist and Protestant
activities all through the holy land.

AN ENGLISH CATHOLIC VIEW

From the Glasgow (Scot.) Daily Record and Mail
we reprint a digest of an address by Cardinal Bourne,
Archbishop of Westminster. In this address the Cardinal
expresses no little fear at the rising star of David--

Zionism :

"The Catholic Chnrch bad entered upon a new phase, and
in tlmt phase tile inflnence of the English-speaking peoples
had received a wide development. None would forget that
thrill of triumph which filled all hearts when Jerusalem
was freed from the domination of the Turk.

"Mr. Balfour had promised that the British Government
would favor the establishment in the Holy Land of a
3"ewish National Home. This promise, frequently renewed,
had now received formal sanction at San Remo.

"The scheme was unique, said Cardinal Bourne, and he
could not believe that the statesmen who conceived it real-
Ized its lmmec~te, and still less its ulti~nate, consequences.

"The salient fact that a new non-Christian influence was
being deliberately set up in that land whence countless
generations of Christendom had striven to oust a non-
Christian Power, was so tremendous in its import that,
witbout the smallest anti-Jewish prejudice, men of every
Christian nation were Justified in asking the purpose and
outcome of such a grave political departure.

"He knew that definite assurances had been given that
nothing of political domination would be granted to the
new immigrant population, but he knew also that these
assurances had completely failed to satisfy either the orlgl-

md o(’cupiers of the IIc2y Land or tile European Christians
~ho had made tlmir homes there.

"The resistance of Christian nml Moslem to the invasion
of Zionism, far froul decreasing, tended to become even
laore a(,ate.

"Zionists disl)osing of hu’ge funds wel’e buying from Pai-
estinians iml)overished by the war property which they were
¯ thnost compelled to sell; for while the Jews could easily
obtain loans at low interest, Christians and Moslems could
obtain them only upon terms far too onerous for accept-
alice.

"There was every danger of the establishment of a Zionist
economic and financial domination, which would be no less
unacceptable than direct political control."

"A peculiar liability to make mistakes In things Catholic,
Cardinal Bourne continued, was one of the penalties which
Britain paid for Isolation from the vital elements in con-
tinental thought."

From the New York Times we reproduce the follow-
ing:

"The Qulrinal and the Vatican have at last found a
subject whereon they can sympathize and work together,
namely, In the protection of the holy places in Palestine
which the rising flood of Zionism threatens to overwhelm
or purloin.

"The Corriere d’Italia, semi-official organ of the Vatican,
publishes a history on the question, stating that from the
Apostolic times until the middle of the sixteenth century
the site of the house where the Lord’s supper was Instituted
has been accepted as authentic, and that Christian worship
has been uninterruptedly celebrated there."

"The King of Italy, as heir to the rights of the sovereigns
of Naples, has claimed ’Cenacolo’ from the International
Commission with a view to restoring it to Catholic worship
and consigning it to the custody of the Franclscans. Al-
though in April, 1919, the Sultan of Turkey agreed to pub-
ilsh an trade restoring ’Cenacolo’ to the kings of Italy, It
Is now said that England refuses to accede to this arrange-
ment from a consideration of the religious interests of the
Hebrews and Mohammedans, although the Jewish idea of
the sanctuary being the site of Davhl’s tomb has long been
proved an unfounded legend and the Mohammedans have
shown how little they valued the spot since, in 1898, they
ceded the slte of the northern part of the Crusades Building
to the German Emperor, whereon a grandiose Christian
monument was erected.

"The Corriere d’Italia says England can have no reason
for this action but a desire to prevent any other influence
than her own In Palestine.

"Meanwhile communications from ~’alestlne report a
dangerously excited state of feeling on the part of the
inhabitants of the country, where the Jews number only
one In ten of the population and only the schismatic Greeks
side with the Jews.

"The ,lews,-however, have possessed themselves of all the
public offices, while the English governor of Jerusalem,
Herbert Samuel, is both a Jew and a fervent Zionist."

Altogether we see no reason to envy the position of
the Man of the Tiber or of Catholic hierarchical claims
in general. They are making strenuous effort to nullify
the influence of ZionL~rn, and as a sequel to"their fears

a very considerable anti-Jewish campaign has been
launched evdh in this country. All sorts of wild stories
have been set afipat, calculated to inflame the popular
mind. The same jingoists who were busy sowing the
seeds of hate during the time of the world war are now
taking up with this pusillanimous stuff. And, what is

stranger to relate, some whose minds s~med to prder
peace have been led into the anti-Semitic propaganda

net.



THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN ON EARTH
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lliF l-~l\(in(IM OF ilI.].kVEN ON EARTH A FRUITION OF JEIIOVAIi’S PVIIPO.~I’~ ’1 II1: .il.~,~,l ~ 11 I II[ \l I]\ I \GI’\ I 1N l’llO~l.. P[ RI’OSES.

",l~t¢l It( llt.t .udh th ¢.t the thl’onc said: l~cho/d. I i,m[,( iiI1 /hi.,.,; .;.."- A’¢ c¢ I¢f1~1 2l:5.

L.\NT I.~’qle \~(’ il.licaied lllll’ (~\l)(’(’l:lli,)n i)f tl’ol ill,’..’ 
xxilole (’ll;llHer in whicll lbi~ \\eiq(’~ h’g~i)n i’~ lh~lnld;

biH hick of .~tm(’e lllilkes llml lmp(tssll)l(, IH lhls lillle.

~V]II~II, ill llle l~or(l’~ l)l’O’~idell(’C we Collll~ ill o/n" conNll’,Ol’ll|ioll
of l~Itiali’s l)rOldle(’) Io lhe grOIllt of chapters ill whMi 111e
tweHly-fif(h is loe:iled we sllall endeavor to take tip tile

Cllnllter lnOl’O lliorouglily than is now possihle. Thin will
dollblb,ss be nl()l’e satisfa(,It}l’y |111111 11 (,lll’SOl’y ex11111illlll]Oll

WoHId be, ,hlst now let us look more i)llrticnlarly lit verse 6.

The nmuntain reforPed to is ~lonnt Zion, lasl nlentioned
in 24:23. But Mount Zion is the exulted condition on which
lhe gh)rifled members of the body of Christ are represented

as standing. (Revelation 14:1 ) So, then, the word lnountaill
~vidently pictures the kingdom of Christ, the kingdom of

Jehovah, the kingdom of heaven. During the thousand
Tears of that celestial sway over the affairs of earth man-
kind will be blest with a great feast, a mighty banquet,
at whose boards there will be room for all. Jesus will be
the Master of Ceremonies and the members of his body,

tike the disciples of old, will participate In the dispensation
of blessings to a needy world--the great company and the
ancient worthies acting in their capacities as servants and
Ininistrants.

An important item to be noted is that Jehovah is to do
ihis great work. M’m cannot do it for himself. All of man’s

efforts have resulted in anything but a feast; ralher have
his six thousand years of mussing ended in a veritable mes%
VChat Is the niatter? He lms left God out of his schemes

:HH] (Ic\l(’l’-: ~ 11;1"~ IHH I’e(’qb~iliz(’([ (’ killer Ih e 11H~I or
3l;P.l(’r el (’el’i,lm~lli(,~.. llIMc;HI q)f 11.;kizlg lo lie .~tq’ve([ 
]l(’;l~,tqliy \\i~.dcqll IlIHI bh’~in"% 111011 ]liIVO betHl s(q’llnlb[ing

o~el’ the table each il]’leH’ llis ox\n l)t~l’Ii(~ll o1’ ilflOl* what lie
lhqm"lH hi~ "WlllHOd lllo~l, e\(Hi if it I)ehulgcd to his neighbor.
Six lllotl-;and )ears of lhis lnltu(llhl del):lnch hilve left tile
l;ible~ fllll ()f ~olnil, all Illllt i> lef{ ~d’ l]le all-night revelry
ill ".ilI 1111(1 ’qqhMllie~’~.

.hqh,\,h"~ I’.:lM \\-ill ordeHx, it will ile l)erfe(’tly
lilq.)ilill’ll, hill ;ih(ive ;ill will be ~llolesollle, il will be
h~,uriMui,a, h~sh’ild (~1’ file loan diet which lms been uble
not for long to support the hlumHl mind and body, man
is to h.~ve rich, nl)-buil(ling pr()Velnler; for we read 

.[ehovuh will open his lmnd nnd satisfy the desire of every
living thing. (Psahu 145:16) Yes, tliere will be wine there
too. But the most strait-laced prohibitionist will have no
gronn(1 for finding fanlt with tlmt wine. Tills wine Is 
symbol of doctrine; fro" as wine Is a temporary stimulus
t() tile nervl)ns system, sn doctrines, heavenly instructions,

are a stimulus h) the whole life. They not only raise and
broaden the scope of vision, but there is a power in them
t~ generate a will to attain. This power lies in the fact
lhat they tell us about better things than we llave ever
known, an(1 the mind is thus made to reach out for them
in strong desire. This wine, these doctrines whtch Jehovah
of llnsts will dispense to the people will be on the lees,

scllled, lind refined. Everything that will be taught men
llie/l will lie free from the dregs of human tradition and
fr(,ni every injuri(,ns thing.

CHILDLIKENESS AND THE KINGDOM
---- JANUAiCY 2 -- ~IATTIIEW IS: I - 14 ----

lllSPi TATIONS AS TO WHO SI[OULD BE GREAI~IiST- SIMPLICITY~ Ct[ILDLIKENESS~ &ND IiU~,IILITY AT A PREM [I’M IN TIlE MASTER’S

SIGIlT--TIIH GaF.AT RESPONSIBILITY FOB STUSIBL1NG-BLOCKS- TItE OFEENDING EYE, IIAND, AND EOOT--TIlE tfUMBLE SHEEP.

"Whosotrcr there/ore shall humble himself as this little child, the sam, c is the grcatcst in the kingdom of hea¢en."--
Matthcw 18:~.

I
T ~tVAS nplmrently after tile .iourney back fronl tile Monnt

of Transliguralion to Capernaum that the discourse of
tllis lesson ocenrred. COllllilll’ilig the acconnls llS given

hy .Mark nnd Lllke. we gi/ilier llillt tile lip(Istlos on tile way
had a discnsslon l’e~lieeting Wile of ltieir nnmber were tim
greatest, and Wile would be tile grealest or most honored in
the kingdom wllicli the Lord had pronlised and in vehich

they holied to share. Tliis discnssion quite probably was
instigaled by lhe fact thnt only tllree of thoh" number had
ll~n esl)eeilllly fill(n’ed hy being with the Lord in tile
mount. The (liscussion between them, althougli ciirried on
l)robably In subdued tones, not intended for the ears (if

Jesns, had beconle aiiinnlted as tile viirinus shies and clliiins
were advocated. It was a little later that our Lord in-
quired of tlieni what bad heen tile snbject (if their earnest

and aninlated convel’~e llS tliey followed hini in lhe w~iy.
Accomlhig to Luke’s liceonnt they were reticient, not liking
lo tinswor his qaesthm i/lit1 to tell of lheh" (lisluite, no dollht
fooling rlitlier ashnuled (if iL But. i-elilizhlg thlit they coul(l
not llide tile matter fronl the I.or(1, and solne of them evi-
denlly linxlons to hnve his decisive word oil llie subjocl,
they iisked iiinl to solllo tile qnostion for them.

A LITTLE CHILD IN HIS ARMS
Our Lord desired just such ill~ opportunity for presenting

to his faithfnl ones a needed lesson along this line; and
according to his nsual custom lie ilhlstrated It. Calliag a
little child and seating it hi the midst, he made the as-
founding dechu’ation that only such as would become child-
like could enter the kingdom at all. Mark adds the beautiful

touch that the Savior took the little child in his arms.

(Mark .9:36) As /latunll nien, and most of tlieni rather
unlearned, the disciples lind no doubt beeu aiming as far as

l,oSsilfle from cliihlliko sinlplicily, lUid striving rather to
assnaie tlie dignity of mind and of bearing which would
suggest itself in the natnral man as being appropriate to

those x~ he hoped soon to slmre regal honors in the kingdom
(if God. What astonishment it must have caused them to
learn that tlle Lord was looking rather for simplicity, meek-

hess, te’ichableness, childlikeness, titan for astuteness, wis-
(h)m. dignity, etc!

Yel. Olll’ I~ol.d’s wol.ds wel.e llot inPl’e]y [i condenlnlitiou of
like spiril x~liich they lm(l been ellllivllting, but a lesson of

illStl-tlCliOn reg;irding ii change in this respect; his words
inliiliiltillg liot mere y llie po~illili y, but the necessity of a
(li;lll~O of course Oil the pilP| of those x~lio desired a shIll’e

in hi~ kingd(mi. If. hislelld of reading our Lord’s words as
ilk tile Coininon Vel’.~ion, "E.~cei)t ye be converte(l," we read
illenl 11s ill lhe Revi~ed Version, "Ex(’el)t ye turn," more will
gel tile true thouK 11 i)lll" I~ord wis]le(1 his f(Hh)\vers lea rn,

1110 word (’(il]Vel’( hil%ili~ h}sl its lll’ilUllry nlellning to tile
inhid~ (H" nl~iily, by POli~[)n of itq niisiise. Tlle discillles were
lo Iiirii llieh" idea~ Oll lhe sllllject, alld study and practice

tt,~oil~; in Ihe lil~])#i~.ll, ~ dil’eC(lt}li--]e,~NOllS (If nieekileNS, (if
hnnlility, of ctiibllilecness: and our Lor(l’s dechlration that
tllo.~e x~ho attain to lhc grealest (levelopment in meekness
and siml)licity of liellrt will be greatest in the kingdom,
implies thllt thoue who slrive ’lfter simplicity mid meekness
will be granted a share in the kingdom, but that none who
are self-seeking and boastful will have part or lot in this

matter.
Havtng thus defined the humble-minded and u~ostenta-
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tious among his followers as those upon whom he would

bestow the highest honors and dignities of the kingdom,

Jesus proceeded to give a general lesson respecting such

"little ones" of his followers, saying, that all wile receive

such hunible disciples ill his name will be reckoned as

imving received him, mid whosoever stumbles or injures one

of these hmnble or "little ones" will thereby commit a

(.rime so serious lhat it would be better for him to have lost.

his life---better that a mill-stone were fastened to his neck

and lie be cast into the sea, and thus all hope of s.tvlng his
life effecluully destroyed--better that this great calamity

should come ilpon one tlllln he shonld do an injury to Olle of

the Lor(l’s "little ones"--one of the lmmble.~t of the disci-

ples, chihllike, meek, following in Illo way of the Lord.

JESUS’ APPRECIATION OF HUMILITY

..ks we lllllS see how great a value lho l,ord places ul)oli

hulniliiy it shnuhl encoln’age till true (tisciplo~ to eultivute

tlljs quality daily, that lhus they might grow nlore lind more

guileh,.~s. Ilonest, truly hunlble, and in the sight of Ihe great

Kin.g be(’~pllle nillro and nlOl’e great, nll)l.e ~llld lllOl’e til fl)r

lhe lli;~ll e\alt;llion of Ill(’ kill~[lnm to Collie. Seeing lhal

wilhont lilt~l,:ii(’,~s nolle (’;ill elilel" ililt) 1111~ Ir, iliglhllil, we licked

nol ,,viii-taler liiilt tile Nel’ipluri, s ev(~rywiiel’e i~xliol’l llie

Lord’s llt~qlplc to hllinilil~: "lllllllble y(~ili’.~elves lliorol’(~ro

nnder 1]1¢ iiii~hly hliild 4)1" (god Inmvl, lhilt he nlay oxlilt,

yllu in due tittle." in the khigdoln, ll l>el~,r 5:~,i) ]’el,

ll(lit~ith~liilidiii7 :ill tliese exli~Jrtnlion~ of l]le N(.rililUre~ ~lio

porvi,r,~i~y of hlUllilli nlll lll’e sl~’ln~i to lie .~ll(.ll 1 hat lliose wli¢l

beCollle Ihe Loi’d’,~ poolile IIInl x,, be ~’lt~il~t ~ to l’un hi l lii~ x% ay

seenl Iii illid lii~tl’O ll’lmble, lliol’(’ |o (’olll¢~llll ligilili~t, in tills

lnlttler tliali ill aiiy ntlaq’, fl.lid .~Oliie who feel llil~lU,~Oivt,,~ t()
lie little i,lilitlgli sel’lll v~’ry Itliii~lilS lhlil ~llhel’s of lbe

ltrelhrea .Miall t~sioelii tilt,ill ver) hi,lily. {\lilihl lo lied tllal,

li]l of Ihe l,ord’s doilr i)OOl)IO, lilld e,~llt~ciillly all who seeni 

be lelidei’s, ;uid ,,\’lie hilve seine lialul’;ll qmilili(.lliiOil,~ for

lelidillg lind lielpfilhiess ill the cllur(.h w~mhl Stildy well this

les.~()ll, and lelirn fronl it how 1o iidVllll(’o tht’lU,~t~lves ill 

Lord’~ favor, and liow lo lie iruly gl’eltl accordiilg to his

standard, ~lliell iibllle shall lirevail.

Tile word rendered "llffolnl" ill ver~e t] and (tli’~i al’d wonhl

be better rendered "slmnliled", the tllought lieiiig tlillt (if

lllachig a ~tunlbling-bh)ck hi lhe palli. The Lord hiihuales

niost di.~thietly tluit lhere will lie pleilly of .~ileh stunihling-

blocks iu the way of tho,~e who Itl’e truly his. and that, too,

in proporihJn us they are "’little", hlllnblo, lie ileclares it
necessary that these dilticulties, tllese trials, these "ollelises"

sliall conic. It is necessary because it is the divine will

that all the elect ¢liurch shall be tested and developed in

(.harac{er, that thus they nlay become strong dniracters,

copies of O(ul’s dear ~Oil, willhlg to suffer tile lo.~s of earthly

lhings for the lrutli’~ sake, and tliat gladly, joyfully, that

thereby they migllt please the Father wlii¢l is In heuvea,

Ihus develoldng lulnliliiy lind oliediCliCO, (loll bye and bye

lhey nuiy be ready for the exallathin whicli he, has promised

to those only who fililhfnlly follow in the footsteps (if Je.~ns.

OFFENDERS AND OFFENDED

Yet, however necessary lhnt lhe slunibling-lil()(.ks shall

he in the Wily, lind that the chnrch, the l)ody of Christ. shall

be tested tlloroby, tills does not lighten tile responsil)ility of

those who. ils the agents of tile adversary, lend themselves

Io Ills iliflilen(’e in placing those stumbling-blocks before the

feet of the saints; and our Lord’s words, without indicating

exactly Ibe nature of their luulishnielit, assure us posilively

that sm:h evil-doers will have a reward froni him who says,

"Vellgeunee is luhle; I will repay".--Romlins ]17: ],Q.

In all prolulbllity really today ure liutthlg stnmbllng-

bhicks 1)efore the Lord’s little ones, his faithful little flock,

who do not realize what they are doing, just as Peter

unconsciously became a stumbling stone, a rock of offense,

to the Master, when he attempted to dissuade him from the

performance of his consecration vow. Those who place

~tumbling-blocks before the Lord’s "little ones" now simi-

larly seek to lead them from the narrow path of full cease-

oration and self-sacrifice, seeking to persuade them that

another and an easier way, a way less humbling to the

natur~!l man, a way more politic, more crafty, more wise,

according to the course of this world than tim narrow way,

is just as good as or a great deal better thau the narrow

way. Such lesiings are necessary, and it is also necessary

lhat :ill who do not walk closely in the footprints of the

S’lvior slmll be sifted out, for the Lord seekelh only a little

flock, all of them copies of his dear Son. But there is a

great responsibility upon those who aid iu turning ashle

any of the flock, who to any extent are s|umbling-block.%

(’auses of stumbling or "offense" iU the pathway of the

Lord’s people.’

Following tills lille of thought, that offenses or trillls and

testings lnllst COllie to all, our Lord nl’ge,~ that lhollgh lhese

tests nieml the silcrifiee of l~lo,i~lli’e or lifq~e~ +)i’ ililUS or

(.uslonls or liriviloge~, precious to us as a rigllt eye (tr 

righ~ ]uind, or ilseful to us as our foot, they lnllst nevel’the-

less be OVel’conlo, if we woahl enter into the I,:ing(loln. "£his

is anoilll,~r Wily of sayilig wliat lie at iinolher thlle exliressed

ill the words (if th@ Apostl0, "[Ye] nlust llirough nnleh

Iril)llliltion (~nler ililo the khlgdom (if (loll". lA(qs ’~)

iVlioo~,or liilS ~illt,n lhe thonght that the kin/donl is to b(?

tranled nierely on t’oliditioli of mental assent io (lie truth

of t.orl;iiii lllhigs ,,~liich Jesns sai(l-tias goiloii it ,,vriaig

th(itlghl lh;ilL is nol iinllarted lly lhe Scril)ture~. l~’llitli 

ne(’e,~,Sal’y lo o111’ .illM ili~ alien, before we can llilVe the oppor-

lunilies of Ilie body of (!lirist; and whoever sr~qls with tim

faith wilhoul the w(~rks, williont the self-~iit, rilice, (hies not

liltahl to lhe llopo~ alld l/rivileges connected with lhe king-

dOlli. To lilt:lilt ii ~e niilst "stl’ive’, lnus{ "li~’ht the good

tighl", liln~l "(~n[hii’e hardness as gooll s(ll(liel’s", luu,~t 

willirig 1(~ ~’ut +~11". li<~i only sinful pleasures, but till things

lhlit, wl~iibl ililerfere wilh our full devotion to the I,ord’s

servi(-e alld our fullillment of our eovenanl; Io 1)o dead with

hilii; niust "w~rk eli( our salvliiion with fear aud trem-

bling", assisied 1)y divine grllee slil’Iicient for every time of

lieed, and by (lie exceedhig great and l)rech~us promises 
(~od’s V~’ord workhig hi us both to will and to (lo (if his good

Ill oa s u re.

SELF-VIGIL NECESSARY

~\’e iil’e nol to understnnd that any may be hleking a foot

or a hand or an eye in lhe kingdom; but rather we should

understaud that as the offending eye represenls besetments

which appeal to oar natural tastes as beautiful and likely

to charm and attract us to earthly things, lind as the

offending hand wouhl represent the doing of thiugs that

wouM be contrary to our highest spiritual iilierests, and as

lhe offending foot wouht represent the going into forbidden

put]is of sin or self-gratification, so the lopping off of these

wouhl properly signify that it would be. better that we

.qmuhl enter life eternal and into a share in the kingdom

without having enjoye(l certain earthly privileges and

gratifications, than that having enjoyed all lhe earthly
~ratifications we should thereby have missed our cal~ing and

failed to make our election sure.

The "everlasling fire" and the "hell-fire" mentione(l are

eqnally syinliolien’[’ with the other parts of the figure, and

undoubtedly refer to the destruction which is the wages of

sin to be visited upon wi]lfnl sinners, "everlasting destruc-

lion from the preseuce of the Lord, and from the glory of

his power". (2 Thessalonians 1: 9) Fire is used here. ll~

elsewhere iu (be Scriptures, to represent not torture, but

destruction.

l~rallching out further aloug the same llnes, our Lord

gives the general caution to us all: "Take heed that ye

despise not one of these little olies," these humble ones that

belong to the Lord. They may seem hunllde and insignifi-

(’ant from the worldly stundpolnt, but they are God’s

friends; yea, they 1ire God’s children, for whom lie c:lres;

and hence wlloever does injury to them is insulting mid

inltllgollizing their Father which is in heaven. Moreover,

our Lord assures ns that each of his liitle ones, his faithful,
lmml)le little flock, have a constant representation in the

Father’s presence. There is a guardian angel for eacb of



the Lord’s people, and we are to get the thought that there
is no delay in the bringing of any and every thing which
pertains to their welfare and interest before the attention
ot the great King. What a thought is here for those who

are reclined to be heady and to despise or in any manner
override or mistreat the humble ones of the body of Christ !

And what a lesson is here also for the humble ones: that
tlJey are the special objects of divine care and providence,
for wiiom, therefore, all things must work well, because

they belong to file Lord’.

THE NINETY AND NINE

Verse 11 is omitted from the I{evised Version because it
is not found in the oldest manuscripts, and this is good
¯ mthorlLv for omitting it. TiJe same words do occur in Luke

lt~: lo. and they represent "m eternal truth. They were
l,robably introduced here by son(cone who thought that

51atthew had overlooked the words and that this wouhl be
¯ m appropriate el’tee for recordin~ them. However. there
"if’(’ vail’IOn

~, 
dlvel’,qon~ IteIv~(p~ll tills account of a hundred

sheep, and the other account of Luke 15 : 3 - 7. The one was

Ppp:/reltlly ta;ide to the .~cribe< and Phariuees : titi~ narra-
tive ozi the centre(r3 ;,.-;is made In the disciples. We have

ei~e~here discu.-sed the parahle addressed to the Pharisees,
Mmwina that the hundred si~eep properly represented the

entire I-an]ily of God. and that the one sheep that went
n~tray r(,l,re-enled prope,’ly enou’zh humanity, which fell
from (hviue iikene.~s and favor through Adam’s disobedi-

ence. Tim l):u’alfle shows the Lord’s love and mercy in
pursuH:a after the lost she(,p, humanity, and intimates its
recovery in lhe end. not that all will be universally and ever-
lastingly saved, but that all will be brought to conditions of

salvation, to a clear knowledge of the truth and to a full
opportunity for accepting that boon. so that its rejection

will be a just cause for their sharing the second death.

This statement respecting the hundred sheep is applied
in a totally different manner, as the context shows. Here

it refers to all of the Lord’s "little ones", all who become
his followers, his sheep. Should one of them be stumbled,
should one of them stray, the Lord in his providence will

not abandon hint, but will purify hint, if possibly he may

be recovered. And all who are in harmony with the Lord

should have this same thought and interest In one another,
that they would be willing to spend and be spent In the

recovery of a brother from the snare of the adversary..
Verse 14 sets the matter forth very clearly, saying: "Even
.~o it is not the ;;-ill of your Father which is in heaven that
one of these little ones should perish". Hence, as the

Apostle explains, he that reeovereth a sinner from his ways,
saves a soul from death and hides a multitude of sins.
{James 5:20) This is not referring to the souls of the
worhl in general, which are still under the condemnation of

death, but it is referring to the souls of believers, whet
through faith have consecrated themselves to the Lord and

been justified. If they shall fall away, shall stumble by any
lneans, all the faithful are to be energetic in their endeavors
re recover such, to bring them back into full accord with

the L’ord.

THE FATHER LONG-SUFFERING
It~ ~t~urance further is tlmt it is not the will of the

Father tim( riley should perish, and hence we may rely upon
ir that .my "rod every reasonahle and proper thing in their

interest x~ill be (lone rather than that they shouhl be
alnmdoned. This sqme spirit at work m the household of

f:tith among the "little ones" would lead them, not to strive
;tu to which of them wouht be greatest, but rather lead them
to mutual helpfulnes¢, that each anti all might gain the

prize of the high calling. It is in accordance with this
thought that the Lord does not wish these to perish that he
provides that those of his consecrated ones who do not

follow voluntarily in the work of sacrifice shall not be

abandoned, but shall be put through trying experiences, as
represented in the great company, who will wash their robes
and make them white in the blood of the Lamb. It would,

of cour.~e, have been better had they been so loving and loyal
and ze, lous as to joyfully sacrifice earthly interests to gain

tl~e De~we~fly thing’s; but. even though they do not thus do
all in their power to fulfill their covenant, the Lord Is

mercifrl tower,1 theln and unwilling that any should perlsla.

tie will ~ to it that they are brought through such experi.
onees as wilq eve~lttmlly test and prove them, and, If they
are faithful under the test, bring them off conquerors.

JESUS TEACHING FORGIVENESS
~J.;xI’A~v 9~51aVTZZmV 18: 21-35~

TILL SEVENTY T12dES SEVEN- THE TEACHING OF THI~ RAnBIS ON FORGIVENESS- THE MORE leXCX:LLENT WAY- ]FORGIVEI~’ESS AI~’D

PENALTIES -- "VENGEANCE II5 Ill:liNE" ~ SUBMISSION "re THE VOICI~ OF "tHE CHURCItt ~ I~’ORGIVENESS TOWARD THE WORM}I Y.

"If y(’ lOr!lirc ~l(’?t ~ht’ir tr(’.upasst’s, !lout heavenly Jathcr will (ll,uo ]or!tt(’c yott."--Matlhew 6:1.).

T HIS lesson al)l,arently grew out of the preceding one

on the necessity for guarding against the st(trebling of
the least of the Lord’s little ones. It would appear

that Peter had immediately attempted to put into practice

tire instructions of the previous lesson, and it was his
inquiry as to how often it would be his duty to exerci.~e
forgiveness toward a repentant brother, that gave our Lord
tire opportunity to mculeale a les.~on upon the subject of

forgiveness.
The teaching of the Jewish rabbis on the subject of for-

giveness ;;’as, that if the wrong-doer repented of hi~ evll
words or actions and came to the aggrieve~l person, acknowl-
edging his wrong and asking forgiveness, he should be

,,:ranted lOl-~lvene~.-, fl,a often a,~ throe times. They based
lhelI" teeaching on tln,~ snbject on the statement’s of Job

33:29. margin, and Amos 2:4. Our Lord’s teaching on the
subject was, in many respects, tlle reverse of this. nnd
required the offended one to go to the offender to make

inquiry respecting the nmtter, and to show him hi~ fault.
Thi- wouhl requh’e great humility on the part of the one
;;he felt himself aggrieved, for it is much easier to recent
and avoid the injurer than to go to him according to the

rule which our Lord Ires laid down. Peter seems to have

gotten the impres.~ion that the Lord’s rule, being different
from that of tile rabbis in this respect, wouhl also probably
be more generous and reqnire that forgiveness be granted

a larger number of times; hence Peter adds together the
three and the four times mentioned by Amos. making seven
in all. and inquires whether the Lord would have his follow-
ers be generou.~ and for.--iv{aa to those who trespas~
,’(gains( them to that extent--seven times. What must have
been his astonishment, and that of all the apostles, to hear

the Lord say that forgiveness should be accorded, practic-
ally. times without number, seventy times seven.

WILLINGNESS TO FORGIVE
The thou’.’ht wouhl seem to be that’those who become the

].ord’s people, partakers of his spirit, the spirit of love. will
in proportion as they are filled with that spirit and led by

that spirit, be so geltei’(~li~, so Infl~"Uallintou% s(~ loving, that

they wouhl not only be willing but glad to forgive a repent.
nnt brolher: glad to be first to extend the olive branch and

to make lm. way hack to reconciliation and harmony as
sme)oth as possible. From hearts full of pride, envy, malice,

and other elements of the spirit of selfishness and sin. and
merely topped off with a coat of benevolence and generosity,
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it will be imposMble to dip out very much of tile spirit o~
forgiveness, without dil)l)ing out with it some of the bitter-
IleSs and haired; and evel| with this mixture fm’giveness

cnuhl not be granted very freely by an unregenerate heart.
But with a heart emptied of m.llice and hatred and envy,
and filled with brotherly kindness, meekness, patience, gen-
tleness, forbearance, love, we may dip a cup of forgiveness

on every occasion and as oft as it" may be applied for, and

it will be without a mixture of evil, bitterness, sarcasm, but
pure and unadulterated, generous, loving forgiveness.

We are to remember, however, that this holy spirit which

we have in our earthen vessels did not abound there at
first, ,but withal was merely a surface coating, as it were,
to begin wltb. Gradually, as the holy spirit increased in

our hearts and abounded, it displaced the wrong spirit;
hence those who are able with their hearts to dip the cup
of forgiveness repeatedly and without a mixture of evil
thereby give evidence that they have been with Jesus and

learned of him, and that they have drulak deeply of his
spirit, and that they have been purging out the old leaven
of malice, and are being sanctified by the truth, being made
meet for the Inheritance of the saints In light. We are to
remember that this growth In grace, while It has a positive

time of beginning, in our consecration vow, is nevertheless
a gradual work, requiring patient perseverence In well-
doing, requiring also that the old nature, Its evil disposi-
tion, be mortified continually, deadened, so that our minds

may be renewed under the transforming influence of the
spirit of the truth, in which we are to grow daily.

FORGIVENESS NECESSARILY FREQUENT
The "seventy thues seven" mentioned by our Lord we

would not’understand to signify a Ilmited number Of times,

but rather an unlimited number: that whoever has the
Lord’s spirit will be gl~ad at any time to witness a repent-

ance of evil-doers and to accord them forgiveness. This
does not imply, however, that there may be no penalties

attached to the forgiveness; as, for instance, in the dealing
of a parent with a child, the moral obliquy of the miscon-
duct may be forgiven and the parent’s indignation against
the disobedience or misbehavlour pass away immediately,

and yet it may be proper at times to impose some penalty
on the trespassing child. In every such case, however, it
should be clearly understood by the child that this is not
because of the parent’s disfavor, which has ceased in the
forgiveness, but that his peculiar parental duty requires

lhat a lesson shall be taught which will be helpful to the
child in the formation of character. In such a case the
love of the parent will of necessity be generous, sympathetic,
and careful that the punishment shall be only such as might
properly be of benefit to the child, correction in righteous-

ness, not in wrath. However, such corrections as this
belong only to the parents and guardians, and do not
properly extend to brethren in the Lord’s family, who are
not commissioned to judge and to puni~i one another, but

to assist one another, the Master’s words to such being
most positive and emphatic: "Judge nothing before the
time". "Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves; but rather
give place unto wrath : for it is written, Vengeance is mine ;

I will repay, saith the Lord."--I Corinthhms 4:5; Romans
12: 19.

DEALING WITH BRETHREN

In tim family of God, the saints, begotten of the holy spirit,
~dl are to be recognized as brethren, and to be dealt with
~lccordingly. It is the new creature, and not tile old crea-

ture, that is the brother in Christ; hence we may love the
new creature, and in some respects have very little love for
the old, Just as all have disrespect for certain blemishes in
their own mortal flesh, as they realize its weakness and
imperfection--and the more so as they grow in the divine

likeness as new creatures. If, therefore, a brother should
trespass against us it should be our first thought that this
wrong done us is not by the brother, the new creature In
Christ, but by his mortal flesh, which for the moment has

gotten the hi)per hand with him or to ~ome exlent blinded
him. A(.cordingly. instead of feeling unwary with tile brolher,
we shonhl feel sympathetic, mid out" hearts shoudd go out
to him, und our desire be strong to do hl.:l ~ood and to
help illlll to overt..onle tile weakness of his eal’kl.en vessel.

It is in line with this lhought that our Lord suggests that

the pl’(~per course is for the aggrieved one tn go quietly,
without saying a word to any one else, and have al kindly
conference xxilll the one who is doing him wrong, seeking
lo l)oint o[It the merits and demerits of tile question at
issue, and if possible to gain the brother back to fellowship,

rlgllteousness, harmony with the Lord. If this shall be
unavailing, the next step shall still be a secret one: the
taking of two or three brethren of. supposedly good heart
and large experience, and that without attempting to preju-

dice their minds, and to ask these to hear the cause and to
give counsel as to which one is in error. Whichever of the

brethren is in error should be convinced by his fellow-
pilgrims, whose arguments with him should be based upon
Ihe Scriptures and the spirit of love; but If differences still

exist between them and cannot be harmonized, then, as a
court of last resort, the matter should be taken before the
church, the consecrated; and after it has been heard by
the church its decision should be considered final, and be
accepted by all. If either of the brethren still has doubts
as to his receiving Justice in the matter he may console
himself with the thought that he will surely obtain a bless-
ing by giving full and hearty assent to the Lord’s arrange-
meats, even if he have so large a measure of self conceit

that he still believes his side of the question to be right,
notwithstanding the Judgment of all the brethren to the
contrary.

Whoever will thus humble himself in obedience to the
voice of the church will have a blessing, and as we under-
stand the Lord, it will be reasonable for him to expect that
the voice of the church in such a matter will be supernatur-
ally guided, that truth and righteousness may triumph. But
among tile Lord’s people let us not forget that this is the

highest tribunal, and that brother should not go to law
with brother in the worldly courts, however much he may
feel himself aggrieved: if he have the forgiving spirit he
certainly will rest the matter where the Lord directs, and
that too without harboring any unkind or ungenerous senti-
ments. This will be the certain effect of the indwelling of

the spirit of holiness, the spirit of love.

DEALING WITH OUTSIDERS
In respect to those who are without, in the matter of

forgiveness, believing husbands dealing with unbelieving

wives or I)ellevlng wives dealing with unbelieving husbands
or believing persons in business relationship with unbe-
lievers: the same spirit of love and generosity and forgive-
ness will apply in every case but not exactly in the same
way. The believer shouhl be generous toward the unbe-
liever ; he should expect in himself a larger measure of gener-

osity than he would expect from the unbeliever because he has
had lessons and experiences In the school of Christ which

the unbeliever never had; he has received the new mind,
which the unbeliever knows not of. He should not only,
therefore, be just in his dealings, but additionally, in pro-
portion as he may be able, he should be generous, forgiving,
Ilot too exactillg.

llowever, if an unbelieving partner has attempted it fraud,

the believing partner, while exercising a spirit of generosity
toward him, if the nmtter appears to lmve heen willful,
shouhl delixer the offender to tile wnrl(l’s cour|s, which lie
acknowledges, not prosecutin,.., in n spirit of anger or malice
or hatred, but as doing his duty toward society for tile
suppression of evil-doers In proportion as the laws an,1
arrangements of the world are reasonable from a Christian
standpoint. And even if tie shouhl fully forglve, concluding
that there were extenuating circumstances which would not
require that he sbould deliver the guilty one to the judges of
earthly courts, he might properly enough esteem it to be his

duty to lmve no further dealings with such a person whom



lie could not trust. This would not imply any l’lck of for-
giveness, but merely a reasonable and commendable prudence.

Indeed, the consecrated t>eople of God are admonished by

the Apostle not to be unequally yoked with unbelievers, and
ibis might not unreasonably be applied, in the gener’ll or
average run of matters, not only to marriage, but also to
business engagements and alliances, especially to the con-
tracting of new alliances after one’s consecration. Similarly,

the Apostle informs us that if the unbelieving husband or
wife choose to depart from the believer, the latter may
conclude that it is providential and for his delivera, nce from
an unequal yoke, as the Apostle says: "Let the unbeliever
depart"--permit him to cancel the marriage contract if he

will.

THE UNMERCIFUL SERVANT

As was his custom, the Lord illustrated his teaching on
this subject with a p,trable: the king, in the parable, first
forgives one of his servants a very large indebtedness, that
is, he permits him to go free, as though he had no such

indebtedness against him, that he might do what he could
toward tlle payment of the debt. This servant in turn
finds a fellow-servant who owes hhn a trifling sun], and
who likewise i)romises its payment; but the unmerciful

servant, not having the spirit of the king, is ungenerous
and exacting and, refusing forgiveness, attempts to exact
payment through force. The matter reaching the ears of
the king, lie is justly incensed at such conduct on the part
of one wit() has himself been so generously treated, and, 
consequence, he puts in operation the machinery of justice
which will punish tim unmerciful servant by now requesting

of him the payment of his full debt; and our Lord followed
the parable with the statement: "So likewise shall my
heavenly Father do also unto you, if ye from your hearts
forgive not every one his brother their trespasses".

Not only did our Lord address these words to the disciples
and not to the multitude, but additionally he declared that

the illustration was applicable to those reckoned members
of the kingdom, saying, "The kingdom of heaven is likened
unto" this parable. The parable, therefore, is not an illus-
tration of the Lord’s dealings with the worhl of mankind,

but rather an illustration of his dealings with those who
have become separated from the worhl through the forgive-
ness of their sins, and who additionally have become heirs
of tile kingdom through consecration of themselves to the
Lord Jesus, to suffer with him, if so be that they may also
reign with him. (Romans 8:17; 2 Timothy 2:12) The

parable, therefore, is to the church, and suggests to us that
our original sin was not blotted out, not forgiven in the
absolute sense of the word forgiven, but, in the language of
tim Scriptures, "covered". "Blessed is tie . . . whose sin is
covered .... unlo whom the Lord imputeth not iniquity."

--Psalm 32 : 1, 2 ; Acts 3: 19.
Our sins were cocercd from tim Lord’s sight, and we were

treate(1 as though we owed him nothing, by his grace exer-
cised toward us through Christ Jesus with his atoning
sacrifice; and this reckoned forgiveness will be made actual
bye and bye, and tim debt entirely canceled, if, according to
tile covenant we have made with tim Lord, we prove faithful

tu cultivating his spirit of love and in becoming copies of
his dear Son, our l.ord Jesus, forgiving others as we would
be forgiven by the Lord, loving, syml)athizing with and hell)-
lag others ns we have [men treated by the Lord.

The 1)arable is but an illustration of the words of our
Lord’s I)rayer: "]eorgive us our debts as we forgive our
debtors". It is only so long as we are willing to forgive
our debtors tbat we may pray with confidence to our
heavenly Father and hope for his forgiveness of our tres-
passes. If we forgive not our fellow creatures, and that
not merely in word but in deed and from the heart, neither
will our heavenly Fatber forgive our trespasses, and

although he has generously covered them from his sight and
treated us as just by faith, he would immediately remember
against us our trespasses, and thus our Justification wouhl
In due course lapse or be abrogated by a failure on our part

to exercise tim holy spirit toward tlle brethren and loward

all men as we h’tve opportunity.

FORGIVENESS A SERIOUS MATTER
From this standl)oint the question of forgiveness of the

brethren and forgiveness of all others is a very serious one
to the Lord’s people. It means that if they do not in a
reason-tble time develop this spirit of forgiveness, the spirit
of love, the spirit of God, the holy spirit, they cannot con-
tinue to be recognized as Christ’s disciples, they cannot

continue to be recognized as children of God, they cannot be
recognized as lmving their sins covered, but, on the contrairy,
will be treated as even more responsible than the world of
mankind in general, and have executed upon them severer
punishments than will be exacted from others who knew

not the Master’s will, and who have never tasted of his
grace, and who therefore would be less culpable in the
exercise of a selfish, uncharitable, ungenerous, unforgiving
spirit.

We cannot suppose, however, tlmt the Lord would expect
perfection in this matter at once from those who are still
but "babes" in Christ. But his expectations are reasonable,

that we shouhl grow in grace as we grow in knowledge of
]dm, and as expressed in the lesson of the vine and the
lu’anches, every branch which in due time, after due oppor-
tunity, does not bring forth the fruitage of the vine, the

grapes of love (including forgiveness), will be cut off by the
great IIu.~bandman, no longer recognized as a branch. So
in this parable, the one who had experienced such great
blessing from the king, and who had been reckoned for the
time an honored member of the kingdom-class, ceased to be

so regarded and so treated, and, on the contrary, was treated
by the king without favor.

The statement that the unmerciful servant would be deliv-
ered to the tormentors until he should pay the uttermost
farthing of his debt, mlght be understood in either of two
ways. First, we might understand it to represent the origi-

nal debt resting against every member of the human family,
the penalty of death--a penalty from which our Lord
Jesus redeems all and from which he proposes to set free
nil who will obey him. In this view of the matter tim

unmerciful serv:mt’s penalty would signify a delivery to the
se(’ond-death. Or if the debt be understood as representing
the obligations of his covenant as a new creature, then the
peualty upon him for failure to develop and manifest the
characteristics of the new creature (luring the trial-time

might be uuderstoo(l to signify that such an one, though an
accepted servant of the Lord, would be required to comply
with the full details of his consecration vow, by going into
tlle great time of trouble aud there meeting to the full the
demands (,f his covenant and learning effectually the lesson
of love and sympathy and of appreciation of the grace of
God in tim forgiveness of sins, as he never before appreci-

ated it. llowever, we are inclined to think of this matter
from the iirst of these stamlpoints: that the exaction of the
uiternlosl farthing would signify n hopeless case in any of

lhe Lord’s people wire. after exl)eriencing divine favor in
the forgiveness of their own sins, shouhl fail within a
reasonal)ie lime to learn to exer(.ise mercy and forgiveness

*(}ward lhe brelhren--that such w~mld, ns a result, suffer
~l~e second death.

JUSTICE AND FORGIVENESS
Tim I.ord’s pei)l)le very generally find themselves in coi1-

sideral)le trouble along the line of justice. We all recognize

justice as the very foundation of all order and righteous-
ness, and when we feel that justice is on our side it is pro-

l)ortionately more difficult to forgive with freeness the
person whom we believe to have been acting from the stand-
point of injustice. There is a general tendency to require
others to measure up to our stan(lard of Justice by some sort
of penance, before we forgive tllem. It is against this very
spirit that our Lord was teaching, and to e~unteraet which
he gave this parable. We must remember that the Lord will

require us to live to the standards we set for others. I:f our
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standard ih dealing with others be one of exact iustice, we
may expect no mercy at the Lord’s hands. (See ,Tames 2:13)
And what would this mean as respects the sins that are
past through the forbearance of God, and what would it

mean as respects the obligations upon us every day and
every hour, to whose full requirements we are unable to
measure? As we cannot come to the Lord ourselves ell the
score of justice, so we are not to deal with others upon that
standard. Ab we must ask of the Lord mercy, grace, for-
giveness, so must we be willing to extend to others mercy,

grace, forgiveness, when they trespass against us; and as
heartily, quickly, and freely as we ourselves hope for it.
¯ Tile Lord has not laid down this rule in an arbitrary

fashion, as simply saying, If you do not forgive others I
will not forgive you. There is a deeper reason for it than

this. He wishes to develop in us his own spirit, his own
character, a likeness or copy of which was exhibited to us

in the person and life of his dear Son, our Lord Jesus. It
is absolutely essential, therefore, that we shall have the

character he desires, or else we can never attain to the
joint-heirship In the kingdom which he is pleased to extend.

Hence we are to understand that this requirement or
command of forgiveness, is with a view to develop us as

copies of his dear Son, in order that he may bestow upon us,
in due thue, all the riches of his grace, contained tn the
exceedii~g and precious promises of his Word.

"The quality of mercy is not strained--
It droppeth as the gentle rain from heaven
Upon the place beneath : it is twice bl~sed-
It blesseth him that give.~, and him that tak~ :

’Tis mightiest in the mightiest: it becomes
The throned nmnarch better than his crown ;
His scepter shows the force of temporal power,

The attribute ~o awe and majesty,
Wherein doth sit the dread and fear of kings:
But mercy is above this sceptered sway--
It is enthroned in the hearts of kings,
It is an attribute to God himself;
And earthly power doth then show likest God’s,
When mercy seasons Justice."

LETTERS
"WHOM NOT HAVING SEEN, WE LOVE"

]LIY DEAR, t)~EI.OVED BRETHI~N IN THE LORD:
Greetings in Ilis Name. My occupation takes much of my

time, but I thought it expedient to read all the volumes

through again. They are marvellous hooks and have made
me a very happy man, having lifted me from darkness to the
bc.autiful clear light. THE ~VATCH TOWERS are gems of
treasure for the needs of the faithful. I thank nly God for

guiding me into and among such dear good friends belonging
to present truth. May the remaining time of our earthly
pilgrimage be filled with the sunshine of our dear Master’s
presence, radiant with the knowledge of his love .... I)aily
do I re~hember you all dear friends before tile throne of

grace, that your new inward and hidden man of tile heart
will be renewed day hy day, so that fl.om the storehouse in
his nante you will continue to send ns "meat in due season"
which will nourish lttld strengthen us more and nlore as we
come to the end of the way.

We all rejoice to know that our dear /mloved Brother,
att(t I’resident, is doing well in England. .May the Master’s
spirit guhle his dear and faithful servant. I c’m tell you

that though we~have n[)t seen any of you ill tile flesh, we
here in Johannesliurg have a deep and fervent love for you
one and all, and h)ok fro’ward to that day when we sh.’dl
meet and be known ,m lhe other side of the Vuil. "’This in
my comntandatent," slti(l tile (lear Master, "flint ye love one

another as I have loved you." "Seeing ye have purified your
souls in obeying the truth through the spirit unto unfeigned
love of the brethren, see that ye love one another with a
pure heart fervently," wrote the heloved Apostle.

How richly is the gracious holy spirit of God and our dear
Itedeemer imparted to us through the brethren as we all
assemble together in his name. We may have to go through
much but may this holy spirit cheerfully helI) us one and
all to endure unto the end. I can see tile great and wonder-
ful changes coming, bringing with them the dawn, "the

desire of all nations".
May our God and his dear Son, our Advocate, bless you

and enrich you every one with this holy spirit and peace.
Your brother in our most holy faith,

JOHN T. M. BELL, SO. Af.

WORTHY OF CONSIDERATION
DEAIL BRETHREN IN CHRIST : Having Just returned from a

professional call on a visiting pilgrim brother I would like
to state that this brother is young, active and to all appear-
ances healthy and vigorous, and yet I find him Just on the
verge of a nervous breakdown. Now why should this

AND QUESTIONS
hrother he in such a condition, and how can such conditions
be qverted in such valuable servants in our Lord’s service?

We must consider that a pilgrim is a strenuous traveler,
and we surely all know that much traveling is exhausting.
Then he gives hour discourses in afternoon and perhaps
evening. These necessitate a high nerve tension and all
the more so if one of these is to the public. So we find the
brolher has some time in the morning for study, correspond-
ence and rest, a period between discourses and some night
rest depending on when he is able to retire, and whether
or not he must leave "for some other destination that night.

This is none too much time for recuperation and what if we
take up most of this time with prearranged entertainment
with friends invited in during these times, for meals, and
even perhaps carrying it into the night so the brother does
not get to bed until after midnight? How about the brother
then? It takes one with a pretty tough, rugged physique
to sland this for any length of time. One brother from the
Bihle House Informed some friends that he had been
royally entertained at a certain brother’s house, and we
believe his statement was to a large extent due to the fact

that he was allowed to rest undisturbed as much as he
cared Io do during the available time.

So. if the friends would appreciate that the pilgrims are
leading a most strenuous life in the service of our Father,

:rod would help them to keep in good healthy aphysical con-
diti(m by consulting their needs and desires as to rest and
relaxation Imfnre suggesting any forms of active entertain-
ment, we helieve their conduct would be most pleasing to

tlim whom we all worship and wish to serve to tile hest
of our ahility.

Your brother in the bond, G.W. PUTNAM, M. D., Ill.
~No*rE: It is not the main object of the travelling speakers

1,) (.on.~erve themselves. Their object is not to conserve but
t,~ serve. But in order to serve most satisfactorily and
unln.terrul)tedly there must be a certain amount of careful-
heSS. Conservation of energy Is an art to be learned like
nnythlng else; and in this tile speaker himself has the chief
responsibility. But there are ways in which the entertaining
friends can help, especially if the speaking brother be less
experienced. ]

STILL REJOICING IN HOPE
DEAR BRETHREN :

At the age of seventy-eight years, and confined to the
house with kidney trouble, two doctors attending, I am not
only happy in the Lord but ambitious to coSperate with his
dear chihlren in any and every way I can in the closing
work of this age and in the opening up of the new age.

Indeed I feel it a great blessing to be even an eye-witness
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Pleasant Grove, Ark... " 25, 26
Pine llill, Ark ........... " 27,2~
Hattieville, Ark ......... " 29, 30
Fort Sntith, Ark ............. Dec. 31

BROTHER A. M. GRAHAM

Carleton Place, Ont ......... Dec. 15 Bellevllle, Ont ............. Dec. 23, 24
Flower Station, Ont ....... " 16 Stirling, Ont ............... " 25, 26
Smiths Falls, Ont ............. " 17 lIavelock, Ont ................. Dec. 27
Prescott, Ont ................... " 19 Peterboro, Ont ........... Dec. 28, 29
Brockville, Ont ................. " 20 IAndsay, Ont ............... " 30, 31
Kingston, 0st ............. Dec. 21, 22 llaliburton, Ont ............. Jan. 1, 2

BROTHER
Clinton, Me ....................... Dec. 9
Roseland, Me ..................... " 10
Sedalla, Me ......................... " 12
Burton, Me ......................... " 13
Jefferson City, Me ............. " 14
Farmington, Me ................. " 17

M. L. HERR
F/,tst St. Louis, Ill ........... Dec. 19
~t. Louis, Mo ................... " 19
Lomsville, Ky ................... " 20
Cim’inmtli, ()hio .............. " 2~
{’olunllnls, Ohio ................ " 22
1’it t.~bu rgh, Pa ................. " 26

BROTHER G.
Reedley, Cal ..................... Dee. 15
Tulare, Cal ....................... " 16
Ktngsburg, Cal ................. " 17
Fresno, ,[’al ....................... " 19
lhtkeruliehl, CaI ............ " 20
~an Bernardino, Cal ....... " 20

S. KENDALL
l~edlands. Cal ................... Dec. 23
On|al’io, Ca| ..................... " 24
lh~ crside, Cal ............ Dec. 25, "6
S(mlerton, Ariz ............ Dec. 27
Phoenix, Ariz ............. Dec. 2s, 29
Chandler, Ariz ................ Dec. 30

BROTHER W.
West Tampa, Fla ............. Dec. 15
Arcadia, Fla ..................... " 16
Punta Gor(la, Fla ............. " 17
Tampa, F]a ...................... " 19
Key West, Pla ............. Dec. 22, 23
Miami, Fla ................... " 24-26

H. PICKERING

Sanford, Fla ..................... Dec. 2S
t)rhtndo, l:la ..................... " 29
Apol*ka, Fla ..................... " 30
A rredonda, Pla ................. " 31
Pensacola, Fla ............... Jan. 2, 3
De Funiak Springs, Fla...._Jan. 4

BROTHER

Spartanburg, S. C ........... Dec. 15
Shelby, N. C ..................... " 16
Lincolnton, N. C ............. " 17
Kannapolis, N. C ............. " 18
Charlotte, N. C ................. " 19
Gastonia, N. C ................. " 20

V. Co RICE

Greenwood, S. C ............. Dec. 22
Athens, Ga ....................... " 23
Atlanta, Ga ................. Dec. 24, 26
Dallas, Ga ........................ Dec. 27
Roekmart, Ga ................... " 28
Cedartown, Ga ................ " 29

BROTHER E.
Des Moines, la ............... Dec. 10
St. Joseptl, Mo ................. " 12
Kansas City, Mo ............. " 13
Enlporia, Karts ................. " 14
Newton, Kans ................... " 15
Garden City, Kans ........... " 17

D. SEXTON
Pueblo, Cole ..................... Dec. 18
Grand Junction, Cole ..... " 19
Ogden, Utah ...................... " 20
Mulas, Nev ....................... " 21
Lovelock, Nev ................... " 22
Los Angeles, Cal ............. " 26

BROTHER T.
]’cllingham, Wash .......... Dec. 15
Everson, Wash ................. " 16
l,ynllen, Wash ................... " 17
Vancouver, B. C ......... Dec. 19, 20
Nanaimo, B. C ........... " 21, 22
Ladysmith, B. C ............. Dec. 23

H. THORNTON
Victoria, B. C ............. Dec. 25, 26
Port Townsend, Wash.....Dec. 27
Seattle, VCash ................... " 28
Everett, Wash ................. " 29
Marysville, Wash ............. " 30
Snohomisb, Wash ............. " 31

BROTHER D. TOOLE
Lawrence, Karts ............... Dec. 15 Nebraska City, Neb ......... Dee. 24
Kansas City, Me ....... Dec. 16, 19 Omaha, Nebr ..................... " 26
Lansing, Kans ................. Dec. 17 (;lenwood, la ..................... " 27
St. Joseph, Me ............. Dec. 20, 21 Red Oak, la: .................... " 28
Falls City, Nebr. .............. Dec. 22 Little Sioux, Ia ........... Dec. 29, 30
Auburn, Nebr ................... " 23 Sioux City, Ia ................. Jan. 1, 2

BROTHER S.

Alvord, Tcx .................. Dec. 15
l"ort Worth, Tex ......... Dec. 16,17
Dallas, Tex ................. " 18, 19
Athens, Tex ..................... Dec. 20
Big Sandy, Tex ........... Dee. 21, 22
Gladewater, Tex ............... Dee. 23

H. TOUTJIAN
Grand Saline, Tex ........... Dec. 24
Piano, Tex ....................... " 2~
Sherman, Tex ............. Dee. 26, 28,
Denison, Tcx ............. " 26, 2"/
Paris, Tex ......................... Dec. 29,
Texarkana, Tex ............... " 30

BROTHER

E1 Paso, Tex ..................... Dec. 10
San Antonio, Tex ............. " 12
llouston, Tex ................... " 13
Galveston, Tex ................. " 14
Dallas, Tex ....................... " 15
Fort Worth, Tex ............. " 16

C. A. WISE
Oklahoma City, Okla~ ...... Dec. 1T
Fort Smith, Ark ............... " 18,
Little Rock, Ark ............. " 19
Memphis, Tenn ................. " 20
St. Louis, 1~I0 ................... " 21,
Tcrre Haute, Ind ............. " 22"

BROTHER
Ladysmith, B. C ............. Dec. 14
Nanauuo, 13. C ................. " 15
Port Albcrni, 13. C ........... " 16
Courtenay, B. C .............. " 17
Victoma, II. C ............. Dec. 18, 19
Malahat, B. C ............. " 21, 22

G. YOUNG
Vancouver, B. C ......... Dec. 28, 29
Langley Fort, B. C ......... Dec. 30
Chilliwack, B. C ............... " 31
(’awston, B. C ................... Jan. 2
Grand l:orks, B. C ............. " 4
Trad, B. C ..................... Jan. 5, 6

BROTHER L. F. ZINK

Nortlfland, Minn ....... " 20, 21 Superior, Wis ................... Dec. 26
Altkin, Minn ..................... " 16 Barnum, Minn ................. " 27
Thor, Minn .................... " 17 Ogilvie, Minn ................... " 28r
DulurlL Minn ............. Dec. 19, 22 Pease, Minn .................... " 29
Northland, Minn ....... " 20, 22 Willmar, Minn ............. Dec. 30, 31
Two llarbors, Minn... " 23, 24 Applelou, Minn ................. Jan. 2

HYMNS FOR FEBRUARY

Sunday ......... 6193 13198 20 48 27 2;
Monday ........ 7~6~ 14315 21ZSl 283u
Tuesday .... 1 iso 8 s7 15 145 22 s7 ......
Wednesday 22° 9zz° 16110 23z4z ......
Thursday -- 3 lOS 10 is 17 2s4 24 2~ ......
Friday ...... 4134 11 197 18 67 25 15o ......
Saturday--- 5 ~79 12136 1913o 26 2~ ......

After the close of the hymn the Bethel family listens to the.
reading of "My Vow Unto the Lord", then joins in prayer. At tl~,
breakfast table the Manna text is considered.
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"I will .~ta~ld upon my watch and will set my loot
upon the Tower, and will watch to see what He will
say unto me, and what answer I shall make to them
that oppose me."--tlabakkuk ~: 1.

.... .............
Upon the earth distress of nations with perplexity; the sea and the waves (the restless, discontented) roaring; men’s hearts failing them for fear and for look ng 
the things coming upon the earth (society) ; for the powers of the heavens (eeclesiastmsm) shall be shaken... When ye see these things begin to come to pass, their
know that the Kingdom of God is at hand. Look up, hft up your heads, rejome, for your redemption draweth nigh.--Matt. 24:33; Mark 13:29; Luke 21:25-31.



THIS JOURNAL AND ITS SACRED MISSION
THIS journal is one of the prime factors or instruments in the system of Dible instruction, or "Seminary Extension", now being

presented in all parts of the civilized world by the WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, chartered A.D. lbb4, "For the Pro-
niotion of Christian Knowledge". It not only serves as a class room where Bible students may meet in the study of the divine Word but
also as a channel of communication through which they may be reached with announcements of the 8ociety’s conventions and of the
coming of its traveling representatives, styled "Pilgrims", and refreshed with reports of its conventions.

Our "Berean Lessons" are topical rehearsals or reviews of our Society’s published STUDIES most entertainingly arranged, and very
helpful to all who would merit the only honorary degree which the Society accords, viz., Verbi Dot Minister (V. D. M.), which translated
into English is Minister oI God’s Word. Our treatment of the International Sunday School Lessons is specially for the older Bible
students and teachers. By some this feature is considered indispensable.

This journal stands firmly for the defense of the only true foundation of the Christian’s hope now being so generally repudiated
--redemption through the precious blood of "the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom [a corresponding price, a substitute] ior
all". (1 Peter 1 : 19 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 6) Building up on this sure foundation the gold, silver and precious stones (1 Corinthians 3 : 
15 ; 2 Peter I : 5-11) of the Word of God, its further mission is to "make all see what is the fellowship of the mystery which...has
been hid in God .... to the intent that now might be made known by the church the manifold wisdom of God"--"which in other ages
was not made known unto the sons of men as it is now revealed".--Ephesians 3 : 5-9, 10.

It stands free from’all parties, sects and creeds of men. while it seeks more and more to bring its every utterance into fullest
subjection to the will of God in Christ, as expressed in the holy Scriptures. It is thus free to declare boldly whatsoever the Lord
hath spoken--according to the divine wisdom granted unto us to understand his utterances. Its attitude is not dogmatic, but confident ;
for we know whereof we affirm, treading with implicit faith upon the sure promises of God. It is held as a trust, to be used only in his
¯ erviee; hence our decisions relative to what may and what may not appear in its columns must be according to our Judgment of his
good pleasure, the teaching of his Word, for the upbuild4ng of his people in grace and knowledge. And we not only invite but urge our
readers to prove all its utterances by the infallible Word to which reference is constantly made to facilitate such testing.

TO US THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
That the church is "the temple of the living God", peculiarly "his workmanship" ; that its construction has been in progress throughout

the gospel age ever since Christ became the world’s Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone of his temple, through which, when
finished, God’s blessing shall come "to all people", and they find access to him.--1 Corinthians 3 : 16, 17 ; Ephesiaas 2 : 20-22 ;
Genesis 28 : 14 ; Galatians 3 : 29.

~nat meantime the chiseling, shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ’s atonement for sin, progresses ; and when the
last of these "living stones", "elect and precious," shall have been made ready, the great Master Workman wilt bring all together
in the first resurrection; and the temple shall be filled with Iris glory, and be the meeting place between God and men throughout
the Mlllennium.--Revelation 15 : 5-8.

’Yimt the basis of hope, for the church and the world, lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for ever~
man," "a ransom for all," and will be "the true light which nghteth every man that cometh ~nto tho world", "in due time".~
Hebrews 2 : 9 ; John 1 : 9 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 5, 6.

~hat the hope of the church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him as he is " be "partakers of the divine nature’,’ and share his
glory as his Joint-helr.~l John 3:2; John 17:24; Romans 8:17; 2 Peter 1:4.

~That the present mission of the church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of service; to develop in herself every
grace : to be God’s witness to the world ; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the next age~--Ephesians 4 : 12 ; Matthew 24 :
14 ; Revelation 1 : 6 ; 20 : 6.

That the..h0pe for the world lies in the blessinp of knowledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ’s Millennial kingdom, the
resn~utlon.or az.l that was IOSt in Adam, to all the willing and obedient at the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified church.
when aiI the w,irully wicked will be destroyed.--Acts 3 : 19-23 ; Isaiah 35.

WATCH TOWIEi’t BIBLE &TRACT 50ClETy
1~,4COLUMBIA HEI~HTS’n D BROOKLYN. bl.Y..U..$-A"

~dndlON OZTICES : British: 34 Craven Terrace, Lancaster Gate,
on W. 2 ; AusCrala~lan: 495 Collins St., Melbourne, Australia ;

@ruth Atrican: 123 Pleln St., Cape Town, South Africa.
PLEASE ADDRESS THE SOCIETY IN EVERY CASE.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1.00 IN ADVANCE
CANADIAN AND FOREIGN SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1.50

BEND MONEY BY EXPRESS on POSTAL ORDER, OR BY RANK DRAFT
q~tOM FOREIGN COUNTRIES BY INTERNATIONAL POSTAL ORDERS ONLY(l?¢relgn translations o1 this journal appear in several languages)

a~ltorla! Commttt~: This journal is published under the supervision
~rt an editorial committee, at least three of whom have read and
approved as truth each and every article appearing in these columns.
The names of the editorial committee are : J. F. RUTHERFORD,
W. E. VAN AMBUROH, F. H. ROBISON, G. H. FISHER,

to t~Lord’s Poor: All Bible ~udentJ who, by reason of old age or other |no
~mity or adversity, are unable to pay for this journal, will be supplied free if they send
¯ postal card each May stating their ease and requesting such provision. We are not
only willlng~ but anxious, that all such be on our list continually and in touch with the
~an studies. "

~’t~ @n ~N~’F~b~ * We do not. ~m a rule. m~d a card of aelmowledJrment for a renewal o~...... ¯ for ¯ new su~ t~on. Receipt and entry of ~ are ~cat~dg~t~b/D a moath br eh~e [D exph~t~on dat~, a~ sr~own on wrapper label,
~d ~ ~ ~ M~Z~r gt Brookl~. 19" Y.. P~¢o~ ~ th~ Ac~g of Marvh Srd. l#TS.

CHARTS OF THE TABERNACLE
We have prepared and now have ready for distribution very

desirable colored wall charts of JEHOVAH’S TABERNACLE IN THE
WILDERNESS. They are printed by the lithographic process on
white filled c]otih similar to that used for the Ezekiel Temple
charts. The width of these Tabernacle Charts is 36 inches and
the depth 27 inches. The upper and lower edges are protected by
chemically treated tin strips; and the whole may be hung from
two metal eyelets, attached. The charts depict the ground plan,
drawn to the scale of 3 1-3 cubits to the inch.

These charts are amply large for the average size class. Price
per chart, carriage prepaid, $3.00.

I.B.S’A. BEREAN BIBLE STUDIES
ByMeans oF"TAI]I:~NA(AI: ci ,^r~,-,~,o o~ .., 0,,,.

Chapter IV: "The Great Day ot Atonement"

WeekofFeb. 6 . . . Q.25-29 Week of Feb. 20 . . ~. 35°38
Week of Feb. 13 , . (:2. 30-34 Week of~Feb. 27 . ¯ Q. 39o4Z

New Tabernacle Bhadows, with questions and notes, ~e each

STUDIES IN THE ~CRIPTURES

These STUDIES are recommended to students as veritable Bible
keys, discussing topically every vital doctrine of the Bible. More
than eleven million copies are in circulation, in nineteen languages.
Two sizes are issued (in English only) : the regular maroon cloth,
gold stamped edition on dull finisk paper (size 5#x7|’), and the
maroon cloth pocket edition on thin paper (size 4#x6|’); both
sizes are printed from the same plates, the difference being in the

margins ; both sizes are provided with an appendix of eatechistie
questions for convenient class use. Both editions uniform in price.

SERIES T, "The Dtv~tte Plate o] the Agies," giving outline of the
divine plan revealed in the Bible, relating to man’s redemption and
restitution : 350 pages, plus indexes and appendixes, 7tic. Magazine
edition 20c. Also procurable in Arabic, Armenian, Dano-Norwegian,
Finnish, French, German, Greek, Hollandish, Hungarian, Italian,
Polish, Roumanian, Slovak, Spanish, Swedish, and Ukrainian;
regular cloth style, price uniform with English.

SERIES 1~, "~he Time is at Hand," treats of the manner and
time of the Lord’s second coming, considering the Bible testimony
on this subject : 333 pages, 75c. Obtainable in Dano-Norweglan,
Finnish, German, Polish, and Swedish.

SERIES III, "Thy Kingdom Oome," considers prophecies which
mark events connected with "the time of the end", the glorification
of the church and the establishment of the Millennial kingdom; it
also contains a chapter on the Great Pyramid of Egypt, showing its
corroboration of certain Bible teachings : 380 pages, 75c. Furnished
also in Dano-Norwegian, Finnish, German, Polish, and Swedish.

SERIES IV, "The Battle ol Armageddon," shows that the disso-
lution of the present order of things is in progress and that all of
the human panaceas offered are valueless to avert the end predicted
in the Bible. It contains a special and extended treatise on our
Lord’s great prophecy of Matthew 24 and also that of Zechariah
14 : 1 - 9 : 656 pages, 85c. Also in Dano-Norweglan, Finnish, Greek,
German, and Swedish.

SERIES ~r, "The Atonement Betwee~ God and Man/’ treats an all
important subject, the center around wl~lch all features o£ divine
grace revolve. This topic deserves the most careful consideration
on the part of all true Christians : 618 pages, 85c. Procurable
likewise in Dano-Norwegian, Finnish, German, Greek, and Swedish.

SER~ES VI, "The New Oreatton," deals with the creative week
(Genesis 1, 2), and with the church, God’s new creation. 
examines the personnel, organization, rites, ceremonies, obligations,
and hopes appertaining to those called and accepted as members
of the body of Christ: 730 pages, 85c. Supplied also in Dano-
Norwegian, Finnish, German, and Swedish.

SERIES VII, "The Finished Mystery," consists of a verse-by-verse
explanation of the Bible books of Revelation, Song of Solomon,
and Ezekiel: 608 pages, illustrated, $1.00 in cloth, 20c in
magazine edition--latter treats Revelation and Ezekiel only.
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ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1920

"The God of Israel is he that givcth strength and power ~mto his people. Blessed be God."--Psalm 68:35.

I
T IS with much gratitude and thankfulness of heart

that we acknowledge the blessings of the Lord
bestowed upon his people and the work of spreading

the gospel during the fiscal year which ended October
31st. As each arduous task has been met, we have real-
ized how utterly impossible it is for earthly beings to
accomplish the Lord’s work without the strength and
power given unto his people by Jehovah through our
Lord and Master, Christ Jesus. The experiences of the
church are so ordered and the Lord so graciously over-
rules them as to make all work together for good, because
his people have been called according to his purpose and
love him supremely.

The year 1920 must be noted as one of the most active
years of the Society during the period of the harvest---
a year in which many difficulties confronted the people
of God, and which by the Lord’s grace were met and his
will concerning them accomplished. In almost every
part of the field the brethren have worked in exact har-
mony, realizing the fact that the Lord himself is di-
recting the work and that he has set the members in the
body as it has pleased him, and that all things should
be done decently and in order. Here and there some
who have taken themselves too seriously and have been
impressed too much with their own importance have
hesitated and again have hindered; but their hindrance
amounted to little or nothing. The Lord had his work
performed in due time just as it should be expected.
We are grateful in our hearts for all these experiences,
accepting them as further evidences of the Lord’s guid-
ing hand and protecting care over his people. Then,
again, the disturbed condition of the world, due to the
fact that the old order is passing away and the fact that
there is general discontent, distress and perplexity, has
made the ta~ of spreading the truth somewhat more
difficult.

Early in the year we found ourselves confronted with
paper market at high tide and still rising, with strikes

among printers ; and it seemed that it would be almost
impossible to publish the Society’s journals. After
~aking the matter to the Lord and watching earnestly
for his leadings, in a short while found ourselves in
possession of a well-equipped printing plant with several
first-cla~s pressos; and in due time the Lord brought
forth fully consecrated brethren to man those presses
and to do the work, so that during the greater portion
of the year all the work on TlzE W,tTC~ TOWER, T~e

GOLDEN AOE, and many of the booklets, has been done
by consecrated hands, but one motive directing their
actions, and that motive being love for the Lord and his
cause of righteousness. It has been sweet experience to
work with such consecrated brethren, knowing that each
one had an equal interest in all that was being done;
and above all, to know that the Lord was overseeing,
directing, and protecting. When other journals and
publications were required to suspend because of paper
shortage or labor troubles, our publications went
smoothly on. It is true that the cost of materials has
been much higher, but the Lord has graciously provided
the means; and with the close of the fiscal year there is
every reason to rejoice. We count all the trials joy,
because these experiences constitute proof certain that
the spirit of God that leads unto glory has been resting
upon those who have been humbly trying to glorify his
name by spreading the glad tidings.

¯ When THE GOI,DEN AGE was launched, it will be re.
called by many readers of THE WATC~r TOW~.R that the
Office Manager announced at apnblic convention that the
President of the Society had inquired of him if he
thought it were possible to get the circulation of THE
GOLDEN AGE tO four millions within one year. Of
course such a statement was thought to be a joke by
many who heard it. Such a thing was thought to be
impossible. But with the issue of September 29th--
bcfore the end of the first year--the circulation of THE
GOLDEN AGE reached a mark considerably above four
millions, carrying a message which we believe is now
due to be given to mankind. Some appreciation can be
gained of the volume of work required when we state
that more than 38 carloads of paper were used in
isstting THE GOLDEN AGE during the year¯ The sub-
scription list has gradually increased and the reports
coming from people throughout the country show how
much this part of the work is appreciated by those who
care to know something about the meaning of these dis-
tressing times.

Notwithstanding the vicissitudes and tribulation
throngh which the church has passed since 1916. the
number reported as partaking of the BIemorial in 1920
exceeded that of any celebration of that event within
forty }’ears¯ There has been a gradual and healthy
increase in the numbers of those coming to a knowledge
of God’s great plan, and these have manifested a keen
desire to make it known to their fellow creatures¯
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THE PUBLIC SERVICE

The attendance at public meetings during the year
and the interest manifested by those who have attended
is positive proof of an increasing hunger among the
order-loving people of the world for more of the con-
soling things that come from the Lord. The total
number of public meetings held during the year by
American brethren alone who have been engaged in the
service under the supervision of the Society is 3,429 ;
and the attendance at these meetings aggregates 582,427.
The interest at public meetings has been specially
marked in European countries. Brother Rutherford has
made a tour of a goodly portion of Europe ; and Brother
Macmillan another portion; and the interest at all
places visited has been greater than ever before mani-
fested.

During the year there have been 104 American breth-
ren engaged in the Pilgrim service. These have made a
total of 6,853 visits, and have held 10,641 class meet-
lugs, with a total attendance of 498,128. The total
number of miles they traveled is 627,949.

By comparison it will be observed that the attendance
at the public meetings during the year 1920 was more
than five times as much as during the preceding year.
The friends generally have taken hold of the public
meetings with an earnest zeal befitting those who are
members of the house of the Lord, and have procured
good halls and advertised well; and where this has been
done the attendance has been unusually good, with a
manifestation of interest which has never before been so
great.

THE MESSAGE OF THE HOUR

The church is awake to the fact that the evidence is
overwhelming that the old world began to end in 1914
and is rapidly passing away, and that the Scriptures
prove cenclusively that with the passing of the old and
the beginning of the new order restitution blessings will
begin to flow to the people, and that the complete pass-
ing of the old order and the inauguration of the new
will be seen by the present generation, and that there
are millions of people now living on the earth who will
witness this change, many of whom will have the oppor-
tunity of rendering themselves in obedience to the new
order and of being blessed with restitution to life,
liberty, and happiness. The Scriptural proof of these
points is so clear, so cogent, and so forceful that it is
entirely unanswerable, and the opponents of the truth
do ~ot attempt to answer.

It was thought well to print the lecture of the Presi-
dent of the Society on this subject in book form, which
has been ~tone; and at meetings held during the last
month of the year these booklets were ready for sale and
were sold. The demand for them has been very great.
In the United States the first edition of 100,000 has
been nearly disposed of and another edition of 100,000
is being put on the press.

This book has been translated into seventeen lan-
guages and is being printed as rapidly as possible, and
translation into other languages is progressing. During
the recent visit of the President of the Society to Euro-

pean countries printing plants at various places were
started and there are now off the press or in course of
preparation in various European languages a total of
more than 500,000 volumes; and these are being sold to
the people at an unprecedented rate.

There is no explanation for this except that this
message is the one the Lord desires now to go to the
people as a witness before the final and complete end;
and that he will have it thus carried to all nations as a
witness before the end comes. Everywhere the friends
are realizing the privilege of giving out this message.
All the public speakers are using the same subject : "Mil-
lions Now Living Will Never Die"; and other means
are being used to call the people’s attention to this
message of consolation at this time. The Lord is afford-
ing a wonderful opportunity for all the consecrated now
to devote their talents of time, energy, money, etc., in
the publication and proclamation of this message. It
is impossible for an)’ of us to appreciate fully the fact
that Satan’s empire which has dominated and oppressed
the human race for six thousand years is now rapidly
disintegrating, and that another greater power, the
kingdom of the Lord, is now being established, which
kingdom will never have a successor, but which shall
stand forever, and which shall be the means for blessing
with life, liberty and happiness all the peoples of earth
who desire thus to be blessed.

COLPORTEUR WORK

At the beginning of the fiscal year there were only
225 active colporteurs in the field. The number has
now increased to 350, all of whom are devoting their
entire time to the service. The colporteurs have made
a splendid record this year. Besides selling a number
of books, they have taken many subscriptions for T~
GOLDE~ AOE and THE WATCI:I " TOWER.

In addition to the colporteurs there are reported to
this office 8,052 class workers. While we are pleased
indeed with the work done by the local workers in the
classes, it is the colporteurs who have made the best
record. Colporteurs and class workers together have
sold during the year Scenarios, miscellaneous books,
seven volumes of S~UDIES I~ T~. SCRIPTm~ES (includ-
ing the Zg), to the number of over 600,000 volumes.
Adding ¢o this the books furnished by the home office
to those speaking foreign tongues who reside in the
United States, the total output for the year has been
641,022 volumes. Further, the class workers and col-
porieurs have obtained 139,514 subscriptions to T~.
GOLDES AO~; and in addition to this, distributed a
large number of sample copies of that magazine. This
part of the work makes a very gratifying showing for the
year.

While we are indeed thankful to the Lord and glad
for such a showing, we hope that the year now beginning
will show a much greater record. Some of the dear
ones cannot give all their time to the colporteur service,
but only a few day& We urge all who can devote their
entire time to do so. There is no better means of spread-
ing the glad tidings than through the colporteur work;
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and those who engage in it give testimony of great
personal blessings. We strongly urge the class workers
and the colporteurs everwvhere, that when they make a
sale of only the "Millions" booldet, the name and
address of the purchaser be kept, aml after allowing
them time to read it, call again and canvass them for
’"[’lie Finished MysDry", and then for all the. volumes.
We hol)e to see a great increase in the output of "The
FinMwd Mys-Wry" in the next few months; and the
indications are that this will be the result.

CORRESPONDENCE

l)uring the vear the correspondence has been nllusn-
ally heaw and the oflice force has worked induslriously
t(, handle this in conjunction with the other work.
Letters to the numl)er of 183,125 were received during
the fiscal year; an(l 145,452 were dispatched.

CONVENTIONS

The Society has held thirty-six general conventions
during the year, to say nothing about the many local
conventions the friends have arranged. These gather-
ings have been not only seamns of nplift and encourage-
ment to the brethren generally, but have greatly stimu-
lated the friends everywhere to an increased zeal and
earnestness in the proclamation of the Lord’s message
and in the preparation of themselves for his kingdom,
~hich is now being established.

ANNUAL MEETING

Agreeable to the provision heretofore made by the
shareholders of the Society, the annual meeting for
1920 was held at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, on the 31st
day of October last. This meeting was held in conjunc-
tion with a three-day convention at that place. About
900 friends attended the convention, and 2,500 of the
public a Sunday afternoon meeting addressed by Brother
Van Amburgh. The 31st coming on Sunday, the annual
meeting was formally held on Monday, November 1.

The meeting was called to order by the Vice-Presi-
dent, Brother Wise, who presided in the absence of the
President. At that time Brother Rutherford was in
Europe, carrying out certain work that had been out-
lined for him there. A report from him was read to the
convention, briefly reviewing the year’s work. A report
was made also by the Secretary and Treasurer to the
convention. The scope of the work generally was dis-
cussed by other members of the office staff.

Brother Van Amburgh, as Secretary and Treasurer,

has been connected with the work at headquarters longer

than any other person in the service, and in his report
to the eonventmn he slated that the work at the Bethel
during tlw pa.-t year has been the most efficient ever
known. During the 3"ear 130 persons have been em-

ployed at the Bethel headquarters and each one has
done with his might what his (or her) hands fmmd 

do. There heing no officers to elect this year, after the
reports were heard and discussed and a season of sweet
fellowship enjoyed, the annual meeting adjourned.

During the convention many of the friends visited the
burial place of Brother Russell; and on October 31-
the anniversary of his change--a large number assem-
bled at the cemetery and there held a memorial service
i~ honor of the memory of our beloved Pastor, who has
gone to his rcward in the ldngdom.

FINANCIAL

Members of the Society SUl)porfing the work with
their "Good IIopes" are ahvays glad to know, of course,
of the tinancial condition, it is with pleasure that we
give the report this year and with gratitude to the Lord
for his SUl)l)ly of the funds with which to carry on the
work. The policy long ago estahlished by Brother
Russell is btill carefully followed, wz., to lay out the
work for the year and carry it on to the extent that the
Lord indicates by the amount of money eontrflmted, it
being the practice never to contract any debts but to
pay the bills as we go. We append a brief summary of
the state of the finances:

Balance on band, November 1, 1919 .......................... $ 15,706.60
"Good Hopes" receipts, 1920 ..................................... 201,100.00

$216,806.60
Expended in foreign work through foreign

branches ..................................................................... $ 68,887.6,3
Special free literature .................................................. 82,231.98
Pilgrim service ................................................................ 28,388.98
Public meetings--publieit y .......................................... 17,273.63
Conventions .................................................................... 1,3,57.18
Office, household and current expenses .................... 16,384.85

Balance on hand, November 1, 1920 .......................... 2,282.35

$216,806.60
FOREIGN WORK

When the World War came on the coSperation in the
work between the home office at Brooklyn and the branch
offices throughout the world was very much hindered;
and when in 1918 the persecution became so great in
America, the relationship befween the home and the
foreign offices was practically severed. We are pleased
to report, however, that since then the former relation-
ship of union in activity, as well as in spirit, has been
fully revived, and the work in foreign fields is progress-
ing to the Lord’s glory and to the edification of his
people. No repre~nfative from the home office had been
able to visit the European offices since 1914 until the
pre~nt year, when the President of the Society, upon
the urgent request of the foreign brethren and upon the
advice of the Board of ])ireetors at the home office,
made a visit to Europe.

GREAT BRITAIN

As heretofore stated in these columns, the President
of the Society xisited Great Britain in the month of

September and fmmd the classes in a healthy spiritual
condition and rejoicing in their privileges of service.
From the British Branch we have the following sum-
mary of facts relative to the work:

During the year there has been an average of 46
engaged in the eolporteur service; and 24 others have
given a portion of their time to that w,rk. The Seventh
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Volume has not been sold extensively for the reason
that the supply was very limited. Now a goodly supply
is on hand and this portion of the work will be pushed
rapidly. During 19~0 there have been put out STUDIES
I~" THE SCrIPTUReS to the number of 83,722 volumes,
which is a large increase over fhe previous year. In
addition to this, Mannas, Scenarios, Sermons, booklets,
etc., to the number of 40,129 have been distributed. The
vohmteer work shows an increase in the last year, about
three times as much free literature having been dis-
tributed as during the year 1919, the total amount
distributed being 4,300,000 copies of THE BIBLE STU-
DENTS MONTI-[LY.

The Pilgrim service shows a good result, 1433 visits
having been made to classes; and 727 public meetings
held, with a total attendance for the latter of 107,536.
During the year fifteen conventions were held, which
have proven a great spiritual uplift to the brethren and
vn encouragement to them to push forward with greater
zeal in the Lord’s work.

In addition to the regular public work the British
Branch has inaugurated a country extension work, two
brethren traveling together on a motorcycle with a side
car, visiting the smaller towns and holding public meet-
ings, and being followed by a colporteur. During the
year 461 such meetings have been held, with a total
attendance of 13,000, and with the result that 6,169
volumes were sold. The work has proven very profitable
and helpful to those engaged in it. We quote from a
letter from the Manager of the British Branch:

"Your recent letter respecting the financial aspect of
the British work has urged some brethren to give closer
attention to the home needs; and on the other hand, it
has had the erect of making some think that the British
office is extravagant with the money given to its care.
You know that the work here is conducted on the most
economical lines possible to us. While your letter does
not make any profession of covering the whole situation,
it does reveal the fact that the British work has always
had to depend upon the head oI~ice for support. In
recent y.ears this has taken the form of our using money
due the ~ome office for goods, etc. No doubt your letter
will help the British friends to realize something more
of the care of the home work, and probably awaken them
to the fact that there are large areas of the world which
are waiting for the Lord’s message--"this gospel of the
kingdom" this gospel of its imminence which must
be proclaimed before the full revelation of the Lord. I
am sure the British friends will want to have their
share in sending the message afield as well as giving the
witness at home.

"As we stand in the opening days of a new year, we
look forward with pleasure and joyful anticipation to
service for our dear Master during the days that are
awaiting us. With the joy of the truth in our hearts,
compassed by the love of God, and filled with the spirit
of holiness and service, we want to be ready to do what-
ever our divine Master shows us is our work, and to go
wherever he may lead. The immediate work which is
shown to be at our hand is the distribution of the special

number of T~ GoI,uE~ AQE. I am glad to be able to
report that very many of the classes are taking up this
work quite readily. Some small classes have intimated
that they do not see their way to engage in the work~
and there are some members of the classes who hesitate
to join with their brethren in giving out the message
which this number contains. I have no doubt that very
soon there will be unanimity of thought and purpose
among the brethren and that the church of God in this
part of the harvest field will give this witness, telling
all Babylon not only that it has taught untruth, but that
its whole position is wrong in the sight of God and is
positively injurious to men. Some of those who know
of the work hesitate to go forward to it because they say
they fear thcy are not paying enough attention to their
own spiritual needs. These seem to be like those i~
Gideon’s army who, taken down to the water, were
tested of the Lord as to their fitness to be his agents~
and who, instead of showing their activity and readiness
for service, bent down or lay down by the water tha~
they might get such a draught as would satisfy them.
Evidently the Lord wants his people to be ready to use
the truth that he has given, and we seek for ourselves
(and would urge others to the same mind) to be ready
for the Lord whenever he might call. It is evident that
the Lord has not given us the water of truth merely to.
enjoy it, but that we might get enough for our purifica-
tion and for his service."

CANADA

The Canadian Branch was removed from Winnipeg
to Toronto because the latter city is more conveniently
located for the service of the friends and the public.
The office is located at 270 Dundas Street West, Toronto,
Ontario. The work accomplished by this branch during
the year has been very gratifying. The persecution
which came upon the Canadian brethren because of their
faithfulness to the truth has served only to stir "&era to
greater zeal and earnestness for the Lord, rejoicing in
this evidence that the Lord is directing them.

During the year there have been ten Pilgrims en-
gaged in the service. The total attendance at the public-
meetings held by these brethren has aggregated 102,394.
They also visited the classes throughout Canada and
held many private or parlor meetings, which have been
uplifting and helpful to the friends. Additionally,
there have been twelve general conventions held in the
Dominion during the year.

Because of the scarcity of paper, the volunteer work
has not been so great, yet the friends in Canada have dia-
h’ibuted approximately one million copies of free liter-
ature, and besides have used the newspapers largely in
advertising the publications.

During the year thirty colporteurs have entered the
field of service and have made a splendid record; and
others have signified their intention of entering soon.

THE PHOTO-DRA~A OF CRF~TIO~ has been well re-
ceived everywhere in Canada. Halls have been over-
taxed. As is well kno~m, the PHOTO-DRAmA iS not now
in good condition and the means are not at hand to-
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renew it; but with such equipment as is available it has
been sho~-a to good advantage in a number of places.
In Canada alone the attendance at exhibitions has been
approximately 70,000.

Since the lifting of the ban on the literature in Can-
ada there has been a wide sale of "The Finished Mys-
tery", total sales of the cloth-bound and paper-cover
editions exceeding G5,000.

Although this office has been established only a short
while, the correspondence has been quite large. Letters
received during the fiscal year numbered 12,093; and
letters dispatched, 23,787. Opening the office at Toronto
has proved a great blessing to the friend.~, a~ it is much
more conveniently located for the carrying on of the
x~ ork.

The work during the year has co.-t the outlay of con-
siderable money, but although Canada is one el the new
branches of the Society, we are pleased to say that it
has been practically able to take care of all its ex-
penses up to thi, time. The d(,ar friends have resI)ondcd
nobly, giving evidence, of their full consecration and
devotion to the I,ord.

l’erseeution has been heaped upon the Canadian
brethren by some politicians, aided by the clergy. In-
stead of hampering the work, this has had a tendency to
advertise the truth and call attention of the people
generally to tile fact that the Bible Students are being
unjustly persecuted, and, desiring to know the reason,
they have l)een led to read much of the literature. So
again we find, as St. Paul stated concerning his experi-
ence: "Some indeed preach Christ even of envy and
strife". Because of the envy and strife manifested
toward the Bible Students of Canada, the truth has
been more widely adverti~d and there is an ever-in-
creasing interest in the message of Messiah’s kingdom.
Everywhere the public meetings are better attended than
ever before, halls being packed and the attendants eag-
erly listening to the message. We feel very grateful to
the Lord for his manifest blessings upon his work in
Canada.

CENTRAL EURO~PE

The World War greatly disorganized the work in
Central Europe; but we are happy to report that now
the work is progressing rapidly. On the occasion of the
visit of the President of the Society to Central Europe,
opportunity was taken to organize the work on a more
efficient basis. After consultation with brethren from
several of the countries it was deemed for the best in-
terests of the work that a Central European office be
opened, which was accordingly done. This office will be
known ~s the Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society’s
Central European Office, and for the present will be
located at Zurich, Switzerland ; but it is expected that
it will be moved shortly to Berne, Switzerland. The
countries under the supervision of this office are Swit-
zerIand, France, BeIgium, Holland, Germany, Austria,
and Italy. Brother C. C. Binkele has been appointed
manager of this office, and under the direction of the So-
ciety will have general supervision over the work in the
countries named. All orders intended for the home

office and remittances to the home office from any of the
seven countries above mentioned will be made through
the Central European Office. This will be more con-
enient for the friends and will save loss on exchange of

currency. A supply of literature will be kept at thi~
office for the tmrpose of supplying the needs of the
friends in those countries.

Certain of tile brethren, fully consecrated to the
truth, ovganized a printing establishment in Switzerland
and fully equipped it with good presses and fonts of
type m many languages; and the Society has an unusu-
ally favorable arrangement with this printing concern
for the publication of its European literature. This
office is now preparing a quantity of literature for use
fit these countries; and during the recent visit of the
l’resident to Europe, printing orders were put on the
presses in Great Britain, the Scandinavian countries,
and Switzerland, and there are now completed or in.
course of preparation 550,000 volumes of the book,,
"Millions Now Living Will Never Die," which, besides
the l’]nglish edition, is being translated and published.
in l)ano-Norwegian, Finnish, Swedi~, French, German~
and Hollandish. At four public meetings addressed by
Brother Rutherford in a small portion of Europe 5,050-
of these volumes were sold. This is a sample of the
earnestness with which the people are grasping for the
truth. There never has been manifested such interest
in Germany as at this time. Great crowds are coming;
and while the opposition is rising, the truth is also rising,

OTHER LANDS

In addition to the languages above mentioned, the
"Millions" booklet is being translated in the Malayalam
and Burmese dialects for use in India, in addition to a
large shipment of the English edition that is being for-
warded there. The work in India is progressing in a
very gratifying way.

We are pleased to report that the work in Soubtt
Africa is also showing gratifying results.

The condition of the people and their desire for the
truth makes it manifest from recent experience that
there is a wide field of operation for the spreading of
the glad tidings in the Near East. In Syria there are
many Christians among the Syrians. Among the Arabs
there are also a number of Christians; and even some of
the Mohammedans have a hearing ear. After lookin~
over the field it was deemed to be in harmony with the
Lord’s will that an effort should be made to give a wide
witness of the truth from Damascus on the north t~
Egypt on the south, and along the Nile, among the.
Christian people. Almost every one in this territory
speaks and reads the Arabic language; therefore ar-
rangements have been made for the translation of the
"Millions" book and other literature into the Arabic for
use among these people; and by the Lord’s grace we
will push the work as he seems to indicate his desire by
the supply of the necessary funds with which to do it.

PALESTINE BRANCH

It seemed proper and necessary that a branch omco a~
the Society be established within this territory where
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supply of the literature could be kept and from which it
might be distributed. Accordingly a branch office has
been established at Ramallah, Palestine, which is within
sight of the city of Jerusalem. It will be known as the
Palestine Branch, the address being : Watch Tower Bible
and Tract Society, Ramallah, Palestine.

The Scandinavian countries of Sweden, Norway,
Denmark and Finland have made a splendid record dur-
ing the year past. A great many books .have been pub-
lished and distributed. Brother Macmillan is now mak-
ing a tour of those countries and reports indicate that
the meetings are well attended, houses being crowded
everywhere and large numbers availing themselves of
the opportunity to purchase after the lectures the book
"Millions Now Living Will Never Die".

While we have no detailed report as yet from Austra-
lia, the general reports indicate that the work in that
part of the field is in splendid condition. Brother Mac-
Pherson is now making a tour of Australia and New
Zealand, holding public meetings with splendid results.

The new branch established at Cluj, Roumania, from
which the work in Roumania and Hungary is directed,
is making splendid progress also.

The Jugo-Slavs are an orderly people, many of whom
are Christians; and we hope to give the witness to them
as soon aa the Lord opens the way for the publication
of literature.

The "Millions" booklet is being prepared in the Greek
language, and together with other literature of the

Society in Greek will be used in further promulgating
the truth in Greece and the Isle of Crete.

The work in Poland is more particularly under the
supervision of the Polish Branch of the Society situated
at Detroit, Michigan. We note with joy the great inter-
est manifested by the Poles, both in America and in
foreigu countries. Practically all of the seven volumes
are now translated into Polish and some of them into
Russian, and the "Millions" book is being translated into
both of these languages also.

Additionally, the work among the Hungarian, Lith-
uanian, Croatian, Servian and Ukrainian population
in this country is progressing well, many manifesting
a deep interest in the study of God’s wonderful plan.

There is a great incentive for the Lord’s consecrated
little ones now to bend their efforts in giving this world-
wide witness before the final end and before the com-
plete establishment of Messiah’s kingdom. As we look
back over the year past, we can truly say in the lan-
guage of our text: "The God of Israel is he that giveth
strength and power unto his people. Blessed be God."
We give praise to him and to our Lord and Savior
Christ Jesus for all their mercies and loving-kindness
bestowed so bountifully upon his children during the
year just ended. We believe that the year opening will
be one o£ unprecedented opportunity for spreading the
message of the kingdom. How much longer thereafter
we may be permitted to make known the message, the
Lord himself knows. Let us be up and doing and be
vigilant while it is yet called day 1

EUROPEAN
[Co Ti u ]

O hT SUNDAY morning, October 3, the vessel on

which we were travelling dropped anchor near
the little town situated on the island of Kaxo,

one of Italy’s Mediterranean possessions. When board-
ing this vessel at Athen~ we had been informed that no
more passengers would be taken on but that many
would be discharged on the Isle of Crete and we would
have more comfortable quarters. Exactly the contrary
was the case. At each port on the Isle of Crete many
passengers boarded the vessel and few left; but the little
Italian settlement above mentioned, being the last port
~f call on the jo~rrney, marked the climax of loading the
ship. During the war a great number of Italians were
removed from Egypt and put on this island, and now
they were taking advantage of the opportunity to return
with all their effects to Egypt to work. The sight that
greeted our eyes cannot be appreciated by verbal de-
scription. A fleet of small vessels put out from the shore
and a great crowd of people came, bringing all of their
earthly possessions. They had their household goods,
blooming flowers in pots, birds in cages, chickens tied
together, geese and ducks. They brought pigs and goats,
sheep, dogs, and cats; and all these live animals (and
probably manymore that were not as readily discerned
by the naked eye) were brought aboard. Every avail-
able quarter of the vessel was occupied--the hold, the

TOUR

few cabins, the dining room, the kitchen, the decks--and
it was impossible to walk about with any degree of ease.
Men, women and children, together with pigs, goats
and other animals, slept on the open deck amid filth
that words could scarcely describe.

DIFFICULTIES, DANGERS, DELAYS

The three members of our party who had chosen the
deck as their place of habitation were pleased that they
were not compelled to stay down in the cabin, but at
least could have the fresh air, if nothing else. The ves-
sel upon which we traveled could hardly be digified with
the name ship as that term is used in modern times. As
we left the Kaxo port there were 572 human beings
aboard, as well as many other living creatures. We now
began to realize the great peril to which all aboard were
subjected. The decks were literally lined with combust-
ible materials, and in many places poor people were pre-
paring their food with the aid of oil lamp fires, while
the men and some of the women constantly smoked cig-
arettes and cast burning matches about the deck. Had
a fire started aboard it would have been impossible to
save scarcely any one. No wireless apparatus ~v~s carried
and therefore no distress signal could have been given to
any other vessel. There were only two available life
boats, which would hold but fifty people at the outside;
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and from the subsequent action of the officers of the
ship doubtless they would have seized these and let the
passengers perish.

Seeing the pcril to which all this company was sub-
jectcd, the members of our party drew together and
asked that the Lord would protect us and that he would
take us safely to shore. Without a doubt we can say that
we were miracles of his grace, because the sea was kept
calm and the vessel finally plied safely into the harbor
at Alexandria; and we gave thanks to the Lord for his
loving provision for all of us. Once in the harbor, we
thought we would land quickly ; but such was not the
case. Medical officers came aboard and ordered the ship
fumigated before any one should land. It stood all day
(Tuesday, October 5) in the harbor; and late in the
afternoon weighed anchor and pulled up to a pier. Then
there was a long wait for personal examination, inspec-
tion of passports, etc. ; and about 7.30 p. m. the captain
and other officers, dressed in citizens’ clothes, abamtoned
the vessels and left the passengers to look after them-
selves. There was no drinking water aboard; there was
an insufficiency of food. Some of our party had not
partaken of a meal for more than three days. We waited
and darkness came on, but still there was no opportun-
ity of landing. We called to a medical officer, who came
aboard, and after we talked with him a moment he mani-
fested indignation that the Captain had taken aboard a
crowd of people under such circumstances, and further-
more, that he had left them in the condition they were.
He remarked: "If you have to stay on this boat tonight,
1 will stay with you; but I will do everything in my
power to get you off".

FINALLY TO LAND IN EGYPT

He then sent for the chief of police and after another
long wait this official came aboard, and seeing the situa-
tion, he immediately ordered that all passengers whose
passports had been examined be permitted to land. It
was only through the courtesy of the officers of Alex-
andria that we were permitted to land that night. When
we reached the hotel and sat down to a well-prepared
supper, we were indeed grateful for the manifestation
of all the Lord’s favor to us and gave him thanks.

We deemed it a duty to enter a protest against such
treatment of human beings; consequently a formal doc-
ument was drafted, addressed to His Excellency, E.
Venizelos, Premier of Greece. a copy of which was sent

to the American and the British consuls at Alexandria.
We hope this may result in better provision being made
for the people of Greece who are compelled to travel on
the high seas. We arc grateful, however, for all these
experiences, because through them we wcre enabled to
see how many l)(’ople arc compelled to live, and to sym-
pathize more fully with the groaning creation.

We were now cntcring the land of ED’pt-- the land
of darkness, which has without doubt been one of the
chief operating places of Satan for many centuries past

the land which lies adjacent to the promised land,
Palestine, and evidently chosen by Satan as the place of
his operation in attempting to thwart the purpose of

Jchovatl. God has permitted him to operate, exercising
all of his power ; but ere long, as the Scriptures clearly
indicate, he will be shorn of his power and the land of
Egyi)t will emerge from the darkness into the light.

TIlE GREAT PYRAMID

On the 6th of October we arrived at Cairo, the modern
portmn of which is built practically on the site of the
home of the Pharaohs. The object in Egypt which holds
such great interest for tlfe Christian is the Great Pyra-
mid of Gizeh. Some of our party had not heretofore
seen it. All were anxious to view it. We spent a few
days in and about the Pyramid, exanlining the wonders
of its construction and the lessons it teaches in symbol.

Readers of THE Wa~cI-I TOWEt~ are familiar with the
description given of the Great Pyramid in these columns
~lll(l in the STUDIES IN TIIE SCRIPTURES. They are aware
(,~’ 1he fact that tremendously large stones were used in
the construction of this "witness unto the Lord in the
midst of the land of ED’pt", as it is spoken of by the
prophet Isaiah. There is a question, of course, in the
minds of Bible students as to how these mighty stones
x~ere placed in the structure, seeing that such would be
a difficult task even with the aid of the most modern ma-
chinery. After carefully viewing the Pyramid and its
surroundings, the conclusion reached as to its construc-
tion is this: That a course of stones was first laid level
with the ground; then the sand was drawn up even with
the top of that course and the next course of stones was
pulled up on skids resting on this sand. Thereafter, as
each cour~ of stones was placed, the sand was pulled up
further, thus furnishing a means of raising the stones.
3’hc great quantity of sand and debris round about the
structure clearly justifies this conclusion.

Our moving-picture brethren made some pictures of
the Pyramid and surroundings, the like of which have
not heretofore been made so far as we know ; but which
will bear out the conclusion that the stones were raised
and placed in position in the manner above suggested.

WHY BUILT?

There has been much discussion among scholars as
to the reason for building the Pyramids. A short dis-
tance south and cast of the Great Pyramid stands ano-
ther pyramid, and still another further south. A few
miles up the Nile is a number of smaller pyramids.
The Sphinx stands to the southeast of the Great Pyra-
mid, and between the Nile and the larger pyramid
nearest the Pyramid of Gizch. Near the Sphinx at one
time stood a great temple, and extending from it to the
pyramid standing nearest to the Great Pyramid was a
subterranean passage. The evidence seems conclusive
that this temple, the Sphinx. and the pyramid connected
with them by the underground passage, as well as all
the oth(u’ pyramids thereabouts, with the exception of
the Great Pyramid. were built under the direction of
gatan for the specific purpose of diverting the minds of
the people frmn the lessons taught by the "witness unto
the Lord", and to blind them as to God’s purposes.

We first examined the constnwtion of the pyramid
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standing next to the one around which our interest
centered. From a distance it looks very much like the
Great Pyramid; but on closer inspection it is seen that
the stones are not placed in symmetrical order. The
entrance to this pyramid is on the north side, just as in
the greater structure. Through it one enters upon a
downward passage extending to the center of the build-
hag, which was used as a tomb, being connected by an
underground passage with the temple above mentioned.
Without a doubt this pyramid was used as a place for
burial of the dead; and with this indisputable evidence
before their minds, men have long concluded that all
the pyramids were built for the same purpose, including
the Great Pyramid. Hence the majority of men today
who have ever thought about the subject believe that all
the pyramids of Egypt are tombs of the dead, and thus
Satan has accomplished his purpose by building the
counterfeit and thereby diverting the attention of man-
kind from the true significance of the Great Pyramid,
which was built under the Lord’s supervision. The tem-
ple above mentioned was the place for Satanic worship:
and the installing of the Sphinx at this point, which
was also an object of worship, was another attempt to
keep Satan and his power before the minds of the people
and to divert their attention from the Lord and his plan.

A close examination of the Sphinx discloses that its
body was intended to represent that of a lion. It has
the face of a man, with wings appearing back of the
head. This same design was followed in the figures made
by the ancient Egyptians, some of which, cut out of sol-
id stone, are exhibited in the British ~Iuseum in Lon-
don. In cases where the whole figure has been preserved
the feet are seen sometimes to be those of an ox. And
thus Satan has again tried to misrepresent the divine
attributes.

SATAN’S DEVICES: DECEIT AND PRIDE

Nearly all visitors in Cairo are directed to the muse-
um. We visited it also. Among its exhibits are a great
many things of Satanic origin. Much has been said and
written about the preservation of dead bodies, called
mummies. In this museum may be seen the preserved
bodies of men and women who, it is claimed, were of the
old royal line of Egypt--Rameses Second and Third,

for instance; and others. These mummies are taken
from the tombs which are found in the numerous pyra-
mids along the Nile. Here again appears an attempt

on the part of Satan to dispute God’s ]?urpose concern-
ing sinful man. It was the decree of Jehovah, upon en-
tering his judgment against disobedient Adam, that
"dust thou art and unto dust ahalt thou return". The
preservation of the bodies of these Egyptian rulers who
represented Satan was, without a doubt, a~a attempt on
the adversary’s part to dispute the decree of Jehovah.
By these silent mummies Satan has said: ’ci will prove
that the decree of Jehovah is not true; these shall not
return to the dust. Their souls are immortal and will
live somewhere else and will not die. Their bodies I pre-
serve and exhibit as visible evidences that the decree of
Jehovah is not true." And thus he has deceived many.

There would seem to be no other reasonable purl~se in
preserving these human bodies.

The museum also contains a large number of statuea
of rulers of ancient Egypt; and upon the face of each
of these figures is "an expression of apparent superiority
over others and of disdain for others--this doubtless
one of Satan’s designs to establish the "divine right of
kings" to rule over the peoples of earth. Truly, Satan,
the God of this world, has blinded the minds of men,
’qest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is
the image of God, should shine unto them". But tb,nks
be to God, the day is at hand, the light of Messiah’s
kingdom is beginning to shine, and soon this fraud and
deception will be exposed, the darkness dispelled and
the light of truth beam forth upon the faces of men ev-
erywhere, until even darkest Egypt shall become a land
of light, truth and rejoicing.

WITNESS IN THE LAND OF DARKNESS

The greater number of inhabitants of Lower Egypt

are Arabs, most of whom are in total darkness concern-
ing the plan of Jehovah. Many are Mohammedans;
some few claim to be Christians, but even those have
perverted views of God’s purposes. They seem, however,
to be a kind-hearted people, willing to be taught; and
when we talked to them privately concerning God’s won-
derful arrangement for the blessing of mankind they
listened with a keen interest. It seems that the time
has come for this dark land to have a witness to the
truth. As we looked over the situation our conclusion
was that it would be pleasing to the Lord that an effort
be made to give them the truth, and we are watching
his leadings towards providing the ways and means for
giving a wide witness throughout Egypt concerning
the incoming of Messiah’s kingdom of righteousness.
The fact that in Egypt there are many Catholics and
Protestants, who have made a pretext of teaching
Christianity, puts this land into the class mentioned by
the Lord when he said: "This gospel of the kingdom
shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto
all nations, and then shall the end come".

The people of Egypt, like those of many other places~
are priest-ridden. They must have an opportunity to
know the truth. The truly consecrated children of God
who have been favored with a knowledge of the divine
plan now have before them the opportunity of giving
this witness in fulfillment of the Lord’s command~
and to his glory ; and we believe those throughout the
whole world who enjoy present truth will respond to
the extent of their ability and talent in spreading the
glad tidings of the kingdom to the peoples of Egypt, as
well as those in other parts of the earth. One’s heart
goes out to these people in pity; and when mingling with
them, he becomes more and more convinced that now
is the time to tell them about the kingdom before it is
fully established.

This valley of the Nile, famed for its fertility, pro-
duces wonderful crops. It is tilled almost exclusively by
a poor, ignorant class of people, the land being owned
by lords who seldom see it, but who draw great revenue



from it. Thanks be to God for the approaching day of
deliverance for the human race, when even these poor
people shall build houses and live in them, and each one
shall sit under his own vine and fig tree and none shall
make them afraid. These Arabs live in very poor homes ;
in fact, many so-called civilized people would not call
them homes at all. They need the light and the Lord
will see to it that they get it. The time seems to be
opportune for the beginning of the work.

NEW AID IN THE GRAND GALLERY

Bible Students understand the significance of the var-

ious passages in the Great Pya’amid, and these they have
btttdfl.d with tile keenest interest, corroborating the

Lord’s plan as revealed through the words of the pro-
l,hers and the teachings of’ Jesus and the Apostles.
They have understood, and yet understand, that the
Grand Gallery svmbohzes the period of the Gospel Age,
during which men have been called to the heavenly
calling and have journeyed, figuratively speaking, up
that passageway, looking forward to the completion of
the church, and its glorification, pictured by the jour-
ney’s erad in the King’s Chamber. Since the Grand
Gallery represents the call to the heavenly position
of divine glory, it must have an end. As constructed,
the Grand Gallery is narrow and steep, and its ascent
must be made cautiously and circumspectly. The ascent
has always been difficult, until recently. On entering it
this time, we discovered that steps have been built the
full length of the passage, with an iron hand-railing on
either side, so that now one walks up it as he would up a
staircase in a building, with supports on either side.
The writer was interested to know when this was in-
stalled. There are men about the Pyramid who have
acted as guides for years. Several of these were sent for
and closely questioned. They all agreed that the mater-
ial was brought there and the construction of this stair-
way and iron supports began early in July, 1919, and
the work was completed about the first of October, 1919.
Immediately the writer recalled that it was about the
first of July, 1919, that the idea was conceived of pub-
lishing THE GOI~DESr AOF, the first issue of which ap-
peared October 1, 1919. Tin.: GoLn}:x AG~: announced,
and eontimws to announce, that the establishment of
Messiah’s kingdom is at hand, that the time of restitu-

tion is here, that the old world has ended and the new
is beginning, and that millions now living will never die.

Why, we might ask, did the Lord not permit the

building of this stairway long ago? For many years
pilgrims have visited the Great Pyramid and inspectect
its passages. The government has kept guides there to
look after those who came. Why should the building of
the stairway to make the Grand Gallery easy of ascent
be deferred until the time indicated? Let each one
draw such conclusions as he desires.

ENTERTAINED BY SHEIKHS

From the Pyramid our party journeyed some distance
on camels to a settlement of l"gyptians ~hieh is situ-
ated among tile date groves. The shefldl of the settle-
ment, with a great tribe, came out to meet us and
showed much hospitality. The trees were laden with ripe
&ties. Some of the natives climbed up and brought
down a quantity. A mat was brought and spread upml
the ground. The sheikh seated himself upon it anc~
imlted Brother Rutherford to sit with him, and theg
m~tive coffee and dates were served. The occasion was
used as an opportunity to tell the sheikh and others
who ~at about something of the Great Pyramid, which
was visible in the distance. These poor people are-
greatly in need of restitution blessings; and when the-
eyes of their understanding are opened to see the Lord’s-
kingdom, happy will they be. Simple-minded and easily
led, without a doubt they will readily walk over the-
"highway of holiness" and many hearts will rejoice t~
see them being brought back to the image of the perf&t
nlall.

Another day our party was entertained at dinner by
the sheikh of Mena Village, located a short distance
from the Gr(,at I’yramid. We were served with an elab-
orate repast and many kindnesses were bestowed upon
us. It was known to the~ people that we were Christ-
inns and that we had come there to examine the Great
l’yramid; and we told them in the simplest way we.
could something about its meaning, and how that the
Lord’s kingdom, which is silently testified of, was at
lmn(t. They listened eagerly.

It was in this vicinity that Moses was hidden in the.
1,ulrushes; but rescued and reared in the royal family,
he became a mighty man in the land of Egypt and after-
ward h,d the people of God out of the midst of their op-
pressors. It was in this land that Joseph gathered the
corn and conserved it for the feeding of the people dur-
ing the long time of drouth. :Happy will be the day
when Moses and Joseph shall return to Egypt and, as
repre~ntatives of the Christ. bless the people by feeding
them with the bread that will sustain their lives forever.

Come, let us anew our journey pursue, Our life, as a dream, otlr time, as a stream

Roll round with the year, Glide swiftly away,

And never stand still till the Master appear. And the fugitive moments we would not delay.

His adorable will let us gladly fulfill, lIaste, haste ye along, dark moments be gone,

And our talents improve, For the Jubilee year

By the patience of hope and the labor of love. Rushes on to our view, and its da~qn is now here.

O! at close of our day may each of us say,
I have fought my way through;

I have finished the work thou didst give me to do!
O! that each from his Lord may receive the glad word,

Well and faithfully done!
Enter into my Joy, and sit down on my throne l



OUR ALL FOR THE KINGDOM
JANUARY 16 -- MAttHEW 19 : 16 - 30 ~

INQUIRY ABOUT EV~’I~T, ASTIIqG LIFE~JESUS ANS~’ERS WIT/:[ ANOTHER QUESTION~GOD’S INHERENT GOODNESS--THE GOODNESS

OF HIS MESSAGE~A YOUNG MAN LACKING IN FAITH ~RICHES AND THEIR D~RRING I~]~CT~REWARn FOR SACRIFICE.

"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself."--Matthew 19:19.

EARTHLY riches do not assure their possessor of con-

tinuity of life. The rich young ruler, whose name is

not given, although possessed of an abundance of the
things of this life, longed for an assurance of everlasting

life. As a Jew he knew the law; he understood that God
had made with this nation, and with no other, through
l~Ioses the mediator, a covenant, under which everlasting

life might be attained. He perceived, however, that even
the best men of his nation had failed to gain eternal life

under this covenant, and that all had died. He had heard

of Jesus, and how that "never man spake like this man",
and he knew that in many respects his teachings were of a
very positive character, and that his manner and instruction

were not like those of the scribes and Pharisees, uncertain
and equivocal, that he taught as one having authority, and
knowing what he taught to b’e true. So when occasion pre-

sented itself he put the question: "Good Master, what good
thing shall I do that I may have eternal [everlasting] life~"

Instead of answering his question directly our Lord in-
quired why he thus addressed him as "good". Jesus’ words

do not imply, as some have surmised, a denial of being good.
Rather, he would impress upon the young ruler the import

of his own language, that when he got his answer he might
appreciate it the more. Our Lord’s words might be para-

phrased thus : Are you addressing me as Good Master from
the heart, or only as a complimentary salutation? If you
really believe me to be good, you must believe in me as a

teacher sent of God, the All-Good. More than this, you
must believe my testimony, that I proceeded forth and came

from God, that I am the Son of God. If my testimony is un-
true in any particular I am not good at all, but a falsifier, a

hypocrite,- a blasphemer. If, then, you call me Good Master

from the heart, and believe that I am the "Sent of God", the
Messiah, you will be the better prepared to receive my
reply as the divine answer to your question.

Without waiting to require that the young man should

commit himself definitely on the point involved, but content
with merely raising the issue in his mind, our Lord pro-

ceeded to answer the question.

LIFE AND THE LAW

We are not to understand our Lord’s answer to thls young

Jew, at a time when the Law Covenant was still in force,
to be the same that he would give, or that we should give
in his name, today, in reply to a similar inqulry. The
young man was living under a covenant of works, of which

the Apostle declares, quoting from the law itself, "The man

which doeth those things shall live by them". (Romans

10:5; Leviticus 18:5) Neither the New Covenant nor the
grace arrangement was yet in effect ; and hence they were
not operative toward this young ruler or anybody else. Our

Lord could not properly direct the young man’s attention to
any other procedure than the keeping of the conditions of
the Law Covenant, which was still in force. Anyway, this
was what the young man inquired : "What good thing shall

I do that I may have eternal life?" It was for this reason
that our Lord did not say, as we should say today in

answer to such a question : Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ ;

believe that he died for your sins, and arose for your Justi-
fication, and accepting him as your Savior, present your life
in full consecration of all its talents, powers, and oppor-

tunities to the Lord’s service.
Our Lord did point out to the young man the only way to

life everlasting then open--the keeping of the law. He well

knew that the young man could not. keep this law perfectly,
and hence could not obtain everlasting life through it; but
he would bring the matter before his attention in the most

favorable form to be comprehended, without preaching
grace, or any other feature of the divine plan not yet due to

be announced. Hence the form of his reply.
The law was divided into two parts or tables, the first

relating to Jehovah and the second to the neighbor. Our
I,ord ignored the first of these, realizing that the young man,

so far from desiring to make or worship idols or another
god, was seeking to know and to do the will of the true

God. Our Lord wouht bring the answer down to the simplest

possible proposition, and hence referred merely to the com-
mandments respecting duty toward his fellow-creatures, and
got the response that so far as the young man had discerned

the matter he had kept the law; but although he kept its
outward form, he realized that something was still lacking.

He had no evidence that he had received any special bless-
ing of eternal life, and wished to know of the Master what
hindered, what he lacked of being a perfect man, keeping

the law and meriting the reward of that law, life ever-

lasting. No wonder Jesus, looking upon him, loved him l
Everybody who loves righteousness loves those who are
righteous, or who are striving to the best of their ability to

come up to the mark of righteousness, perfection.

LIFE AND LOVE

Then Jesus told him plainly: One thing you lack. You
have been endeavoring to keep God’s law, and have done
well, so far as the outward is concerned; but the spirit of

the law you have not apprehended--the spirit of the law is
love. The whole law "is briefly comprehended in this say-

ing, namely, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself ....
Love is the fulfilling of the law." (Romans 13:9,10) You

have been getting the outside, or shell of the divine com-

mand, but have entirely overlooked the precious thing in it,
the kernel, the essence---love supreme to GOd and love
toward your fellowmen as toward yourself. Let me prove

this to you, by suggesting that you demonstrate your love for
your neighbors by disposing of your property for the assist-
ance of poorer ones. Then consecrate your life in loving

devotion to God’s service, and come with me as my disciple,
taking up the cross of ignominy thus involved.

The test was a crucial one, and manifested clearly the

distinction between the letter and the spirit of the law.
The test was too heavy for the rich young ruler. He had

gotten the answer to his question, but oh I it was so different
from what he had anticipated. He had felt comparatively
well satisfied with himself, although realizing that some-

thing must still be lacking. He had rather expected Mes-

siah’s commendation, and perhaps some further advice, but
nothing so radical. It was too much for him; he went
away exceedingly sorrowful, says Luke; his countenance
fell, says Mark; it was a sore disappointment. For the

time being he could not think of accepting the Master’s
prescription; the dose was too bitter, and he must at least

think the matter over well.
It has been supposed by some that this rich young ruler

was Lazarus, the brother of Martha and Mary, whom Jesus
awakened from the dead. However that may be and what-

ever course this young ruler may have subsequently taken,
we are not informed; but of one thing we may be sure: he

had learned a great lesson respecting the scope and signi-
ficance of the law. He had ascertained the impossibility vf

his attaining eternal llfe under the Law Covenant.

THE DANGER OF RICHES

Our Lord took advantage of this episode to impart a
lesson to his disciples, showing them the danger of riches~

380
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any kind of riches: honor of men, political influence, many
and large talents or abilities, social standing, line educa-
tion, and material wealth; for one may be rich in any of
these senses. "It is h.lrd for a rich man to enter into the

kingdom of heaven." (Revised Version) Our Lord does not
here undertake to explain why there would be gre-tter diffi-
culties for those possessing riches to enter into his kingdoni,

but from other scriptares we learn the reasons, and why it
is that the heirs of the kingdom will be chielly fOulnl ;lnlong

the poorer classes. "Ye see y~mr calhng, brethren, how that
not tnany wise men after the flesh, llot nlany nlighty, not

ninny noble, are called. But God hath chosen the foolish
things of the worhl, to eo,ffound tim wise; and God hath
chosen the weak things of the worhl, to confound the things

which are mighly." (1 Corinthians 1 ;26,27; James :2:5)
The rich sire "called" in one sense of the word, but not in

another; they qre equally invited, but they are less likely
than others who are poorer to ttccept the Lord’s invitation
and to present theinselves according to the terms of the

kingdom call. In this sense of the word called, only those
who accept the call are meant; and they then divide them-
selves into two classes; those who mare their calling and

eleation sure and obtain the kingdom, obtain a part in the
first resurrection to glory, honor, and immortality, obtain

a place with Messiah in his throne, to share with him in

his Millennial kingdom; and others who do not nmke their
calling and election sure, either by becoming reprobates
and subjects of the second death, or by a failure to manifest

a sufficiency of zeal in tile race for tlm prize, and on this
account being remanded to the class known as the great

company, who nmst come through great tribulation, washing
their robes in the blood of the Lamb.

It is well that we note carefully what are the hindrances

of these "rich", which prevent them from having as favor-
able an opportunity as their (in earthly respects) less
favored brethren : (1) tile possession of earthly good things,

"riches," is less favorable to the development of faith,
without which it is impossible to be pleasing to God; (2)

these earthly advantages are more likely to develop pride,
a serious barrier to every grace and an impossible barrier

as respects the kingdom, which can be attained only through
humility; (3) riches of any kind bring with them friends
and associates of the earth, whose hearts being generally

out of sympathy with the Lord and the kingdom will con-
stitute them adversaries of the new mind, from whose in-
fluenoe it will be the more difficult to break completely

away; (4) and summing up all of tile foregoing, those
possessed of such earthly riches have proportionately more

to sacrifice than those who are poorer in these respects;
and the greater the things sacrificed the greater the diffi-

culty in performing the sacrifice.

JESUS THE RICHEST SACRIFICER

However, on the other lnmd, it may he said that when-

ever one who is rich in this worhl’s goods (talents, etc.)

does present himself a living s,/crifice to the Lord :lad his
service it willm~seq t~) a (lopper ]le~trt-~’oynl~y tllan if 

were poorer. It implies a greater sacrifi(’e, and it implies
also the exercise of grcaler opl)ortunities in the Lord’s
service. ’File sel’vllnt who ]las live ta]ollts and ~,vllo lisps

them faithfully, nml donbles them, aecolnplishes a grenler
work than the servHut v(ho, having ()lie talent, uses it failh-

fully and dmlbh,s it; an(1 our Lt)r(l’s uailerst~lndillg of lhis

matter is sllown in tim fact tlmt accm’ding to lhe par,d)le
the one will have granted to him authority over ten cities,
and the other Ituthority over two, although l)oth will lie
commendell: "Well done, thou good and faithful servant".

--Matthew 25 : 14 - 30,

If we wouhl look for illustration showing wherein the

rich in talents, etc., have been faithful, we would find at
the head of the list our Lord himself, who "was rich, yet
for [our] sakes he became poor". (2 Corinthians 8: 9) As

he was richer than all others in every sense of the word, so

proportionately his sacrifice was greater than that of all
others in every sense of the word, and his honor, glory, and
iiower are grealer. "]le is lord of all." "God also hath
tdghly exalted hiln, "tnd given him a name which is above
exery nulne." (Acts 10:30; Philippians 2:9) Similarly

|he Apostle Paul was rich--if not in money and property,
he was .it least rich ill education, in social advantages and
privileges, and in life’s opportunities; and we may say that

since lhe Apostle so faithfully sacrificed all these earthly
rivhes for lhe sake of the privilege of preaching the gospel

of Christ, his nlust have been a much larger sacrifice than
lhnt of the majority of men; and proportionately we anti-

tit)ate that his reward in the kingdom will be great because
he counted these earthly "ri(.hes" but ’loss and dross that he
might win Cllrist anlt lie found in him’--a member of the

Anointed One.--l’hilippians 3 : 8, 9.

So tllen while we cull attention to the fact that few will
be in the kingdons who lntve had great opportunities, privi-
leges, iiroperly, or olher "riches" of this world, we never-
lheless enconragc those who possess this world’s goods of

,
any kind to consider that they thus hold within their grasp
grand opportunities wllicll, rightly used, will yield riches of

grace, not only in the life that now is but also in the life
that is to come, working out for them a far more exceeding

and eternal weight of glory, proportionate to their sacrifices
and faithfulness in their stewardship.

ASTONISHED AT HIS WORDS

We c-mnot wonder that the disciples were astonished to

learn that few of the rich wouhl enter the kingdom, for did
lhey not see on every hand tlmt the rich had tim more
important places in the syn.tgogues and in the offices of

tile Jewish system? Did they not see that comparatively
few of the poor in this world’s goods were rated among the
sslints? No wonder they inquired, Where would the kingdom

class be found if the rich were excluded? tlow, then, could
the salvation which God had promised should come througl~

his kingdom ever be attained?

The time for explaining these features of the divine plan
having not yet come, our Lord contentell himself with merely

assuring tim disciples that they must leave such a question
to the Father ; that the truth of his statement did not imply
that no kingdom could be formed, but that with God the

matter was possible, and that his original promise to Abra-

ham would be fulfilled, a kingdom class be selected, and the
blessing of salvation be commmlicated through it. To have
told them of lhe rejection of the Jewish natiou, all except

tile "remmmt" of believers, iuainly the poor, and to have
explained to them that the elect church, the elect seed of
Abraimm, wouhl he completed from among tile Geutiles, of

a similarly poor class as resliects this world’s advantages,
wi)uhl llave been going beyond what was then due to be

explained, I)eyond what the disciples would have been able
Io comprehend at that lime; and hence our I,ord, using the

It’tlC wisdt)lll from nbove, refrained from s~lying more than
V~ollhl lie tO {h(ql" :ll|V~tllt;Ige lo k[l(.)lv, ]e/tv]/Ig such ilffOrlna-
lion, as lie explained to lhenl subsequeutly, for nnfoldment

Io them I)y lhe Ct)mforlcr, the holy spirit which wonhl come
lll)()n thelo ill l’on’~ec(~st.--.l,.phn 14 : 

"LORD, WE HAVE LEFT ALL"

A new idPa rPSl)ecling lhc exclusiveness of the kingdom
offer was re~lel~ilig llsP apostles, and l’eter, the spt~kcsllllln

for them, (.nlled attention lc) the fact that al,thongh they

were not wealthy Iliey ]la(l forsaken all that they did possess
to becollle lhP Lord’s f(dlowers. 8nd therefore he desired an
assurance lhat lie and llis associates wouhl be in tile king:
dora. ()ur Lord’s reply was surely amply satisfying to his

ile’~r folhlwers: tie assuroll them that no man had left home,
or brethren or sisters or mother or father or children oK
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lands for his sake and the gospel’s but would receive again

-an hundred fold now in this time, with persecutions, and
~Itlmately, in the world to come, such would receive also

~ternal life. (See also Mark 10: 29) There was encourage-

ment In this to the apostles, and there is encouragement
:also to all who are the Lord’s people today. Presumably

Terse 28 indicates the divine intention to apportion the
,special watch-care and guidance of the twelve tribes of
qrleshly Israel to the twelve apostles, when the kingdom of

’heaven is established. It Is also true that the twelve
:apostles head the twelve tribes of mystic Israel. (Revela-

lion 7) They, as special representatives of the Lord Jesus,
are used of him in the Judging work on the church. In the

Judgment which already has begun at the house of God,
when the church Is required to appear before the Judgment

seat of Christ, the faithful example and writings of the
apostles constitute a Judgment against any unfaithfulness

~n the part of the Lord’s people, real or nominal.
"Many that are first shall be last; and the last shall be

BRoO,rr.y~ N. I".

first," are the concluding words of our Lord tn this lesson-
What did he mean? His words stand related to the re-
corded discourse Just preceding. The rich young ruler, the

priests and scribes and Pharisees and wealthy generally,
appeared to the disciples to have much better opportunities
Hr the kingdom than would the less learned, the less noble,

the less influential, and the less wealthy fishermen and tax
gatherers. Yet the latter, though seemingly less favored of
God, seemingly handicapped by lack of Influence, etc., were
really advantaged. It was easier for them to humble them-

selves, to sacrifice earthly interests and ambitions, to make
a complete consecration of themselves to the Lord than for

those who had greater advantages every way. On the con-
trary, as we have seen, position, honor of men, wealth, and
education were all barriers to becoming disciples of Jesus.

Thus those who were first or most prominent apparently in

opportunity were really less favored, while those who had
less opportunity were really first or most favored from the
divine standpoint.

PROMOTION IN THE KINGDOM
-- -- JANUARY 23 -- MATTHEW 20 : 17 - 28 -- --

.’~0RLENESS AND FIDELrr~ OF J]WUS ~JF,~US’ BAPTISM AND HIS CUP ~THE CONSTRICT]~ USAGE OF THE CUP--T~ IGNOMINT
OF APPARENT BLASPB[EMY a@A~q~ G0D ~ RFA~UESTS FOB S~ PLACES IN THZ JL~q0DOM- P]LAL~g AND 8EBVXCI~

"The ~on ol man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to give his life a raasem For many.’mMatL $0.’$8.

~ THE time of this lesson our Lord with his twelve

apostles was en route for Jerusalem. The rich young
ruler had Just visited him, and gone away sorrowful

upon learning the terms of discipleship. Jesus had Just
said: "A rich man shall hardly enter Into the kingdom of
~od". The apostles had Inquired what they should have

since they had left all, and Jesus assured them that they

¯ shpuld have a hundred fold more In this present time, with
~ersecutlon, and in the world to come everlasting life. He
~ow explained to them more particularly the Ignominy,

~shame, and death which he would experience, and repeated
]tls assurance of his resurrection. Mark says that Jesus
~,as walking In advance of the twelve, who were discussing

~matters among themselves, overawed by the stupendous
1hlngs which th~ Lord had declared to be imminent. Jesus’
Courage in the narrow way Is surely a thing to be admired.

How strong and noble was his character ! There was no dis-
position to stop or to turn back; his sole aim was to ac-

complish all the Father’s purposes in and through him.

While the apostles could not yet understand his course, they
could see the majesty of his submission, yes more, the
grandeur of his cheerful and appreciative coSperation with
the Father’s plans,

Jesus had promised his apostles that they should sit with
l~Im in his throne In his kingdom. So confident were they

that this wouhi be as the Lord had said that they were
<liscussing the positions they might occupy. Salome, the
Inother of the two disciples, James and John, came to Jesus
~nd asked whether her two sons might sit, the one on his

right hand and the other on his left, tn the kingdom. And
Jesus, turning to the two disciples, replied by asking them:
"Are ye able to drink of the cup that I shall drink of, and

to be baptized with the baptism that I am baptized with?"

JESUS’ PROGRESSIVE BAPTISM

We know that Jesus’ baptism In water took place at the
beginning of his ministry. In harmony with the divine plan,
he was to die as the Savior of men. And he symbolized this
death as soon as he was thirty years of age, ’as soon as

possible under the law. During the three and a half years
of his ministry he was accomplishing this baptism, he was

pouring out his soul unto death, and this death he finished

at Calvary. Jesus said, "The baptism that I am [being]

baptized with" now--not a baptism which was either future
or past.

But he spoke dlfferenUy of the cup : "The cup that I shall
drink of". He thus implied that the cup was future---not

in the present nor in the past. He had told his disciples
that he would go up to Jerusalem, and that there he would
be crucified and on the third day he would rise again. And

he said on another occasion : "Except ye eat the flesh of the
Son of man, and drink his blood, ye have no life in you".

(John 6:53) What the Master said about his being cruci-
fied the disciples did not understand. But Jesus understood
the situation, and he knew that this cup was about to be

poured for him. And so he spoke of it again, saying of
himself: "The cup which my Father hath given me, shall I

not drink It?"--John 18: 11.
We might think of the cup as representing various ex-

periences of life : that everybody has his cup of mingled
joy and sorrow. But Jesus used the word here in a more

constricted sense. When he was in the Garden of Gethsemane
he prayed : "O my Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass
from me ! Nevertheless, not as I will, but as thou wilt." And
again tbe same night he prayed, saying: "0 my Father, if

this cup may not pass away from me, except I drink it, thy

will be done". (Matthew 26:39, 42) In the matter of his
baptism into death, there was no hesitation on the Lord’s
part. On the contrary, from the very beginning he volun-
tarily participated In it. Certain specially Ignominious

phases of his death was the thing that he prayed might
pass, if It were possible. But this was what he learned was

the Father’s will for him, and he was content to have It so.

HUMILIATING CHARGE OF BLASPHEMY

There was nothing In the law to indicate that our Lord

should be executed as a blasphemer of the divine law. Yet
blasphemy was the charge preferred against him. The San-
hedrin decided that he was a blasphemer in that he said : "I

will destroy this temple that is made with hands, and
within three clays I will build another made without hands"
(Mark ]4: 55), also claiming that he was the Son of God.
Apparently, then. the thing which Was especially weighing

on his mind and from which he would have liked to be
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¢elieved was the ignominy and shame of being crucified as
~a criminal of this kind, as a blasphemer of the Father he
loved so well.

Jesus knew that he had come into the world to die, and
that he must suffer. But this part of the experience he had
.not fully understood. Evidently he knew that "as Moses

~llfted up the serpent in tile wilderness, even so nmst the
Son of man be lifted lip" (John 3: 14), for comparatively

~early in his ministry he had stated this in his conversation
with Nicodemus. But as he came down nearer and nearer
to the time or his humiliation, his degradation, and realized

all tlmt it meant, lie felt a great shrinking from it aml
,poured out his heart ill the cry, "if it were possible, let this

~:up pass from me’." But lmme~tiately--proving that his
affirmation at the time of his consecration, "Lo, I come ....

to do thy will, O God," wits not empty words--he added,
"Nevertheless, not as I will, but as thou wilt !"

And so, to his disciples our Savior said: Are ye able to

day down your lives completely, even though this shall mean
~to you injustice in the taking away of your lives? Are ye
able to drink of the cup that I shall drink of? There will

qbe disgrace and ignominy connected with it all. Are ye
willing to share with me in this, my cup? They answered:
"’We are able". They were willing.

This, we see, is the same cup represented in the commun-
4on service. The bread represents the body and the wine
Ithe blood of our Lord. The cup especially represented the

shame and ignominy connected with his death ; and the two
<list|pies said that they were willing to share his cup---
¢hey had no hesitancy. At any cost they would be faithful.

~rhey would comply with any conditions he would make.
*they did not, of course, yet know the full import of the
word baptism or the word cup. These were things all his
.disciples were feeling after. When Pentecost should come,
~hese things that Jesus had spoken to them would come to

their remembrance, as he had foretold. (John 16:4; 13: 19)
But they were willing and anxious. And that Is all that we

~’an be. Jesus guaranteed that, being willing, they should
~lave these experiences; that, continuing willing, continuing
lh) suffer with him here, they should reign with him In his
throne. But as to the particular place for each In the
~throne, that would not be for him to say, but for the Father.

NEW LAWS OF PREI~ERMENT

When the ten other disciples learned the special mission
.of Salome and the request made by and for James and

John, they were indignant at them. Possibly some of them.
Judau included, were very "mxious for the authority and

,power and dignity of the lhrone, but without the very
-sl)eeial love and hm~ing to be neqr the Master himself,

which seems to lmxe inilueneed James and John in their
Te(lue.at. l~ut Jesus set re.liters straight with them all, and
~urned tlmir disi)loasure into an opportmdty for another

good leqson, by the assuran(’e that the chief positions in the
kingdom wouhl be given ahmg the lines of meritorious ser-
vice, and that thus each one of them wouhl have his oppor-

tunity to strive for the chief position by striving to render

service t,) ethel’s.

Among the gentiles the rulers are lords, who do no serving

’|rot are served, but among tim followers of Jesus tim rule is
"to be reverst, d : he who wonhl serve most is to be esteemed
2nest highly. What a beauty there is in the divine order
~)f thin~s[ th)w thoroughly all who are right minded can

.synq)alhize wilh the prin(’il)les here laid down! Ilow reason-
td)le they are and how contrary to the spirit of the world!

~l’rulv. the Lord’s folh)wers will ill this sense of the word
t)o a p~(.uli;~r people in their zeal for good works, for serv-
ing one another and for doing Soot] unto nil men as they

lmve opporlunity. Tile Apostle Peter enlphasizes lhig point
(1 l’t~tor 5:G): "IIumble yourselves lherefore under the

mighty hand of (led, that lie may exalt you in due time".
"Who~)o~or oxalteth himself shall be abased: and lie that

hnml)lelb himself shall be exalted."--Luke 14:11.

The Lord did not have one standard for his followers and
another standard for himself. Consequently when they
heard him say, Whosoever of you will be chief shall be

servant of all, they could promptly realize that this was the
course that he had pursued, that he bad been servant to them
all; and it was on account of the services that he was con.
tinually rendering them that they delighted to serve him,

to acknowledge him their Master and to walk in his steps.
Indeed, they had seen only a small fragment of the Lord’s
sacrificing and of its far-reaching influence as a service to

others. We can see this as we recognize the fact that our
Lord was about to die, not merely for ills disc|pies, not
merely for the Jews, but to be a propitiation for tile sins of

the whole worht, that the whole world eventually might
have a blessing, a blessed opportunity for coming to life

elernaI through the merit of his service. Our Lord called
this to their attention, saying: "Even as the Sou of man
came not to be ministered unto [served], but to minister
[serve], and to give his life a ransom for many". This is one
of the very explicit statements of Scripture respecting the
object of our Lord’s death : that it was not for his own sins
that he died, that on the contrary It was for ours, and that

in tiros dying lie gave himself a ransom prtce---a corres-
ponding price, a counter- or contra-price for the sins of the
whole world.

A MUCH-NEEDED LESSON

No other lesson requires to be so carefully learned by the
Lord’s people as this lesson of humility. It has to do with
the very humblest of the flock, as well as with those who
are teachers and elders and pilgrims; but the degree of
force that ~ems to come with the besetment or temptation
seems to multiply in proportion to the position and attain-
ments of the individual. Pride and ambition may be in those
who have no official position in tile church, often asserted In
fault-finding and criticism which, to the hearers, is Intended

to imply superior wisdom or ability on the part of the
critic---that his wisd()m only waits for opportunity to mani-

fest his greatness above his fellows. We are not objecting
to a kindly, brotherly word of criticism given privately and

with a view to helpfulness, but merely to the kind which
vaunts itself and seeks to do injury to the reputation of
another occupying a preferred position.

As the Apostle intimates, howe~’er, this besetment bears

ehieily upon those who have some talent, some ability, and

whom their fellows have to some extent honored as

teuehers. Litile men, like little ships with broad sails, are

in great danger of being capsized if too strong "1 wind of
i~opularity 1)lay upon them. Not only so, but we believe

that even tim most lmmble, the most faithful, the most

zeah)us to be servants of the cause, have continual need to
/,e on guard lest |heir ~ood intentions should be used of the
adversary as a traI) for lheir ensn.u’ement. Let us remem-
her the Apostle’s words: "Be not many of you teachers, my

brethren, knowing lhat we shall receive heavier jndgment"
--being exposed to greater trials and temptations as a

result. This must not hinder any who have talents from
using them, but it shouhl make each one very careful that
lie does not think more highly of himself than lie ought to

lhink, but to think soberly. If the judgment of the majority
of the congregation does not recognize his adaptation to tile
service of a teacher, he should humbly accept its conclusion

a.~ correct, no matter how highly tie thought of himself
previously. And even if the majority shouht conclude that

he is worthy of a position as a teacher ill Zion, he should
tread very softly before the Lord, very humbly, realizing
|hat those who in any degree attempt to impart instruction
in spiritual things |ire to tlmt extent at.tins a.- representa-
tives and mouthpie(.e~ ()f tile Lord himself, the IIead of tlle

body: and all shouhl kt,ep in mind the I,ord’s wordq in this
.uohlen text and his own t*xemplifleation of the matter: that

he uho serves most and not lm who h)rds it most should
have the chief respect of the Lord’s people.
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